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K
I GOSPEL BANNERi

AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the bad.............. I must preach the Kingdom op God to other cities also: Jor
therefore am /sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms oj this world are become the kingdoms oj our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign, for ever and ever. —Rev. xi. 15.

([VOL XIV. No. 1.B. WILSON, Eil.l (IF,NEVA. KANE CO., ILL, JANUARY I. ISOS.
For the Gospel Banner. ^Protestant;—whether it he the dark con

jectures of the former, or the more subtile 
traditions of the latter; whether it be the 

*' Prove all things; hold fast that which is good,” ( offspring of an uninspired mind, or a rciter-
Sation of the words or thoughts emanating 

“ Theology is the science which teaches (from God. But it must be apparent to 
the existence, character, and attributes of i every one,—or at least to those acquainted 
God, his laws and government, the doctrines; with the origin of the word,—that it is 
we arc to believe, and the duties we are to?entirely confined to what God has been 
practice. Theology consists of two branches, <pleased to reveal concerning his “ existence, 
natural and revealed. Xatural theology is \character, attributes, laws, government, and 
the knowledge we have of God from his<doctrines,” together with “the duties” lie 
works, by the light of nature and reason, c has imposed upon us. While, therefore, we 
Revealed theology is that which is to be [cannot talk theology without touching on 
learned only from revelation.”—Webster. < these points, it is equally plain and true 

The existence, character, attributes, laws,; that all that is said on these points is not, 
government and doctrines of God, with the* strictly speaking, theology ; because all that 
duties we arc to practice, arc matters con- < is said about the existence, character, attri- 
cerning which we arc all interested, as well < butes, and so forth, of God, is not a reitera- 
as the apostolic church to whom the conwtion of what he has revealed as to these 
mand to prove all things came; and, as this[ points. Such talk may be heard every 
injunction is without doubt equally binding (Sunday, eloquently delivered from the ros- 
on the people now, we ought to pav respect-/ trums of Europe and America; and be 
fill attention to its claims by showing a < elegantly arranged and grammatically c: - 
willingness, and a desire, to prove our (pressed in the religious books, tracts, and 
theories, and sec if they arc in harmony [journals of both continents. Such may with 
with “ revealed theology\ more propriety be termed man’s talk than 

Theology analyzed, is a something primaA Then-logos, or God-talk : and as that which 
inly uttered by the Deity, through Moses; is not based upon revelation partakes ol the 
and the prophets, Christ and his apostles ; / nature of fiction, it would be more appropri- 
or these primary ideas reiterated by unin-sate to give such talk the significant title of 
spired men. It is scarcely necessary to state < mythology instead of theology ! Mythology, 
that the word theology is formed by the $ according to Webster, is also a compound 
combination of two distinct and independent; word, made up of the Greek words fivBos, 
words, which, when united, will, of course, a fable, and \oyot. logos, to talk or
give us a word partaking of the nature and (discourse. Any talk or writing not based 
signification of the two. These words are [ upon, and in strict conformity with, the 
0<os, T/teos, God ; and Aoyo*, Logos, word, or; idcak communicated through God’s prophets 
speech. Theology is, therefore, strictly • would therefore be mythological in its 
speaking, the word, speech, or language of;ture and character. We talk of Pagan my- 
God ;—coming, as before stated, through ;thology; but it appears from this that all talk 
inspired men; or, a reiteration of the original j not strictly a reiteration of what God has 
ideas conveyed by tl esc words. It is gen-: revealed regarding his character, buys, etc., 
orally supposed, however, that theology [must lie ranked equally as mythological and 
embraces all kinds of pious, or what is termed , fabulous as the stories of the Pagan deities, 
religious talk, whether coming from a Pagan, • though emanating from those professing to 
a Turk, a Jew, a Greek, a Catholic, or a believe in the Hebrews’ God! By this it is

Theology.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.4
apparent that we may have what may be' the popular Professors, in the Spiritualistic- 
called Christian mythology, as well as Pagan.' schools! Pythagoras graduated at a College- j 
Whether Pagan, or Christian, (strange in-jof “Natural Theology!” And so did Soc- 
congruity,) or Mahometan, or what not., it is i rates, and Plato, and Confucius, and Voltaire, 
nevertheless mythological, so long as it is j and Andrew Jackson Davis-t If nature and 
not, in the strictest sense of the term, theo- j reason are appealed to, their responses arc ; 
logical talk they arc presenting. In short, \ unfortunately, as variable as the caprices of , 
all that is said or written, is resolvable into \ their scholars! This does not look very 
the one or the other of these two divisions !. scientific, to say the least 1 It looks rather 
Theology versus Mythology—Truth confused, and unsatisfactory! Nature and
Error—God-talk versus Man-talk—Rcvela- < reason can never give one intelligent answer 
tion versus Fables—what “ God has spoken j to the most simple question ! Can they tell 
by the mouth of all the holy prophets since J us the origin of man V—or, one truth in rc- 
thc world began” versus what has einnanated (lation to his destiny ? Why was it that the j
from the brains and mouths of all those fab- j learned philosophers of ancient times, and 
ulous speculators in the things unseen, that j and the devout pagans in their united wis- 
have lived “since the world began,” are the c dom and sincerity were not able to extort 
two grand antagonistic divisions into which \ from these pretended pedagogues, “ the

< laws, doctrines, attributes, character, and
In regard to Theology, it has been divided ( existence of God?” Was it not because the 

by Webster, into two parts, namely;—{ Great Being had not licensed them to teach 
“ Natural and Revealed.'' “ Natural theol- < these things ! Nature and reason then are 
ogy ” he defines to be, “ the knowledge we , not theologians. Question them as you will, 
have of God from his works, by the light of < and you get no reply. Put them to the- 
nature and reason.” “Revealed theology'' <tortures of the inquisition if you will, but 
he says, “is that which is to be learned only / they will suffer mayrtyrdom before they 
from revelation.” * j will reveal the secrets of theology. God

To me, this division looks absurd ! For, < instructed Noah to put but one window or 
if revealed theology is that which can be i source of light in the ark he was commanded 
learned only from revelation, docs it not! to build. Tf the light attainable from reve- 
by implication, teach that these great truths (lation could be reflected through nature and 
are in her sole custody, and therefore to be j reason also, would he not have given in- 
obtained from no other source than from t structions for two, so as to produce a proper 
revelation? What can be learned only from j analogy between the type and the thing- 
revelation, it is evident, can be learned from ! typified ? May we not with propriety con- 
no other possible source, “nature and rea- \ elude therefore, that there is no safety in 
son ” included !

God reveals himself to man only in talk < through any 
or theology ; never by nature and reason > dow of inspiration ?
alone. If there be any such thing as natural1 From this it appears that natural theology 
theology, and Webster’s definition of it be l is profoundly absurd, and therefore unnatu- 
correct, then nature and reason are able to j ral. But as unnatural as it is, it has sup- 
teacli the personal existence of God, his J planted revealed theology; for it is the popu- 
charactcr, attributes, laws, and government,! lar theology of the times. Men arc educated 
with the doctrines we are to believe, and the) in schools of “Natural Theologyand grad- 
duties we are to practice. On the other < uate with the blasphemous (though high- 
hand, if Revealed Theology with its defini- i sounding) title of D. D.,or Doctor of Divin- 
tion be a verity, (which it is presumed none {ity ; but whom God hath declared, (by the 
wiR question,) it must be clear that natural j mouth of the prophet Isaiah.) not to be 
theology exists only in name ! For if there) Doctors of Divinity; but, “Dumb Dogs, 
be such a thing as natural theology, of(that cannot bark!” Tsa Ivi. 10. They can- 
course we shall be obliged to admit that | not, or else will not, reiterate God’s utter- 
thcre is something in nature and reason,— ] anccs, or theology in its simplicity, as given 
abstractly considered,—capable of demon-1 to us by God through prophets and apostles, 
strating these great principles and truths to j Natural theology, instead of enlightening 
us, without the light of revelation 1 But we \ the world on these all-important and vital 
look in vain for her schools, books, or j questions, plunges them into intense dark- 
teachers'! ! If nature and reason are able j ness. Hence they must forever remain, 
to give such leasons in Divine things, why c unless revealed theology sheds its brilliant 
have they not done it? For they have been f rays, as a lamp, to enlighten their minds, 
consulted by the infidel; questioned and \ Revelation comes to our timely aid, and 
importuned by millions upon millions of gives us a.knowledge of these things, which, 
Pagans; and by the doctors of divinity, and ' as Webster has said, “ can be learned from

l
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all the world arc divided !

that ark or system, whose light comes 
other than the one great win-
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Theology.
tto «<mrw.” The importance, there* > not however, ly nature; but as a gift Di-
Fore, of adhering to revelation or prophecy, { vine ; conferred in part by direct inspiration, 
in all matters of faith and practice, must-be j and in pari by the theology he had acquired 
apparent to the reflecting mind. ) from the inspired writings of other prophets

The word of God testifies of itself as bear- j that had existed before him. Dan. ix. 2. 
ing the same relationship to the mind of< Paul in writing to his Ephesian brethren 
man, that the sun sustains to the eye. It is ( tells them to let no man deceive them with 
represented as the sun, or light of the world.vain words. In vain do we attempt to find 
“ The entrance of thy words giveth light;— ) out God or his secrets by subtile abstract 
it giveth understanding unto the simple,” j reasonings or philosophizings. The words 
Psa. cxix. 130. “ Unto the simple,”-or unto j attending such efforts arc “ vain words"—
those groping in the darkness of ignorance j fatally deceptive,—because, though believed 
respecting what God has there disclosed, j with the most undoubted honesty and sin- 
For a theologically ignorant person makes < cerity, will surely subject to the wrath of 
himself appear extremely “simple” when j God; for it is written:—“For because of 
conversing on these great topics, though he s these things cometh the wrath of God upon 
may be ever so intelligent on all other < the children of disobedience;”—or accord- 
points. But let such a one subject himself[ ing to the marginal reading,—“children of 
to the light of that word, and it will remove j unbelief,”—in what? nature and reason ? 
this foolishness and simplicity, and clothe) No! But unbelief in the written revelations 
him with “ wisdom” and “understanding.” j of the inspired word of God ! “ Be ye not 
But again:—“Thy word is ii lamp to my ' therefore partakers with them —in what? 
feet, and a light to my path,” Psa. cxix. > answer: in such “unbelief.” “For,” con- 
105. Daniel, in speaking of God, says : j tinucs the apostle, “ ye were once in dark- 
—“He giveth wisdom unto the wise, j ness, but are now in the LionT, walk as 
and knowledge to them that know under-> children of light:” * * * “but all things 
standing: he revealeth the deep and secret) that arc discovered,” (margin,) or mad< 
things; and he knoweth what is in the J manifest about God and his purposes, “arj 
darkness, aud the light dwellcth with him,” < discovered by the light: for whatsocvci 
Dan. ii. 21, 22. In this quotation it is evi- j doeth make manifest is light,” Eph. v. G, 8, 
dent “ wisdom” and “knowledge,” arc put) 13. Paul was called and sent by God “to 
for “light” or intelligence. “ Jle giveth) open the eyes,” or understanding of those 
wisdom to the wise.” Tn other words, all) who had long consulted nature and reason 
the wisdom or light man ever acquires (on | in vain, to bring them 
these points) is attainable only from God; J mental darkness into the effulgent light of 
and, since apostolic times, only through the j theology, or God’s communications to man ; 
media of his written word. This light as it is written:—“unto whom now I send 
sparkles not in nature and reason, but flashes (thee, to open their eyes, and to turn them 
vividly from the recorded language of thei from darkness to light,” etc. Acts xxvi. IT, 
Divine and Holy Spirit, on the printed pages < IS. Again, in Isaiah viii. 19, 20, it is asked 
of inspiration ; and as Paul [has declared) if a people should not seek to God to learn 
that the holy scriptures were able in his day j the condition of the dead, and to find out

“ To the law and

5♦

out of this state of

to make one wise unto salvation ; and that ( his purposes and laws ? 
they were then both profitable and compe- j the testimony: if they speak not according 
tent for all reproof, all correction, all in- \ to this word, it is because there is no LicnT 
struction, and consequently competent to (in them.” Peter, too, testifies to the light 
perfect the man of God and thoroughly fur- J there is in revelation, in that passage where 
nish him unto all good works,—(2 Tim. iii. ( he says, “ We have also a more sure word 
15-17,)—no other, abstract thing,—call it j of prophecy; whereunto ye do well that ye 

, holy spirit “ influence,” or what you please, S take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a 
—has been needed as an addenda, or addi- j dark place, until the day dawn, etc.,” * * * 
tional light or force to correct, reprove, in- i “ knowing this first, (and an important item 
struct, and perfect the man of God, and i it is too, to keep in mind,) that no rROPriECY 
consequently we have a legitimate right to ? of the scripture is of any private inter- 
say that none has been given. Knowing us! pretation : for the prophecy came not in 
to be in darkness, “ he revealeth,” or unfolds \ old time by the will of man ; but holy men 
to our comprehension “the deep,” and—(of God spake as they were moved by the 
what was to us before—“ secret things” j holy Spirit,” 2 Pet. i. 19-21. If it had con- 
concerning himself,—his attributes, his< tained the least privacy in regard to its in
laws, and the doctrines we a're to believe, to- j terprotation, that privacy would certainly 
gether with the duties we are to practice.! have operated as an extinguisher of that 
This “ light, and understanding, and wis- S light it was designed to reflect, and thus 
dom,” dwelt in Daniel; (Dan. v. 11, 14,)' defeat the object for which it was given.
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Tt would be too tedious to quote a ti tTic even i The moon nnd stars, therefore, occupy the 

of the passages alluding to revelation as be- \ relationship towards the sun, of entire do
ing the great light-giver, or sun of the intcl- j pendency. These are the astronomical .and 
lectual world, in respect to these points. | scriptural functions, and the true rclation- 
Besidcs, it would no doubt be superlluous; ] ship of and between the sun. moon, and 
for it may be questioned whether there are r stars ; and when we ascertain the things 
any who have reflected to any extent upon \ the scriptures intended to represent by 
this subject, that would differ with this < them, we shall have something in which a 
position. /precise analogy on these points will be

The revealed word of God has been hung j visible, 
out, as we may say, over the political and ( That this analogy is strikingly visible in 
ecclesiastical heavens of this planet, to cn- J Revelation as the sun, in the Church as the 
lighten them in regard to these things. And j moon, and in her Teachers as the stars, will 
by its sustaining this important position and ^ be apparent upon a short examination. It 
office, it becomes the representative sun of) has been already demonstrated that “ 
which the prophets have so often spoken.tcaled Theology'* or the inspired word of 
Hence the church in her aggregation is fitly j God, is the luminary whose functions are to 
represented by the inoon% and her constitu-( radiate and dispense light for the devclop- 
ency,—which may be supposed to be all\ ment and furtherance of life. The Church, 
teachers,—by the Hu re; because in them \ like the moon, reflects the light of the in- 
and between them there exists the proper < spired word, thus performing the functions 
analogy to make them represent these/ nnd sustaining the relationship necessary to 
luminaries. For instance, there must be an ) constitute her the thing represented by the 
analogy or likeness between the physical J moon. A Church reflecting only the light 
sun, and that represented by it. There > of what “God hath spoken by the mouth of 
must also be an analogy between the physi-j all his holy prophets,” like a faithful sat- 
cal moon, and that represented by it; and ( cllitc of the world of sense, is a sublime 
the same may be said of the stars. And; representation of that great orb of night, as 
beside this, the things represented by the f by her borrowed light she dispels the theo- 
sun, moon, and stars, must be analagous in r logical ignorance and darkness that sits 
their relationship and dependence between j brooding over the formless and void minds 
and upon one another; and this analogy, J of the masses; and thus by a proper cxcr- 
must exist in functions, and not in form,) cise of her functions, as she leans upon the 
nor location. What then, are the functions, j written word of inspiration in her (lepen- 
and what the relationship existing between f dence, she becomes an important and an 
the physical sun, moon, and stars? The) indispensable auxiliary to the development 
scriptural account recorded in the first ofj and furtherance of life in those who receive 
Genesis, represents them to have been J her life-giving rays. It is hardly necessary 
created for the development nnd furtheranceto devote time and space to touch upon the 
of life, which end is attained by means of t analogy that exists between the stars and 
the light emanating from the greater orb.< their representatives. For from what has 
And the functions of the lesser orbs are, to < been said already, it must be apparent that 
reflect this light upon the darkness of the < the analogy is perfect here as hi the other 
night period. These are the functions of the J orbs. A star then, is a constituent of the 
sun, moon, and stars, scriptnrally defined. Church in the full exercise of his functions,
The relationship existing between them is/ reflecting, and vividly twinkling or flashing 
therefore easily slated: for the sun being j forth the light—not of “natural,’’ but— 
the prime source of all light, the moon, and ( of the revealed theology, or God-commuxi- 
stars, occupy the relationship ol dependents* cations of the written word of inspiration. 
upon the sun. What light we get from the VOne text alone must suffice to demonstrate 

and stars, therefore, is, strictly speak- ? what could be easily substantiated by more; 
ing, sun-light: for the light of the sun, > and this may be found in Dan. xii. 3, to wit; 
which during the night season is hid from j “They that are teachers (sec margin) shall 
our eyes, shining upon the moon and *stars Bhine as the brightness of the firmament; 
is reflected by them back upon us. Hence < and they that turn many to righteousness as j
during the day we get the light direct from c the stars, for ever and ever.” 
the fountain, while at night we get it second- In regard to the dependence of the moon 
handed through the functions of these agents. \ and stars upon the word of God for light for 

* nr ih.. i * „ - .^reflection, if further proof is required to
stars, but the planetary orbs which compose what (rcmove any lingering doubts, those doubt* 
is called the Solar system. These arc all depend- ^ ought to be dispelled by the light of such 
eut on the Sun, and reflect its light; while the fixed < evidence as the following, to wit: “Eye hath 
*tars, do not.—Ed. - {not seen, nor car heard, nor hath the heart

Re-
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Theology. 1
or mind of man been able to conceive the l ance in one or more of them to answer this 
things God hath purposed to do for those s end; but it requires that each should move 
that love him. But God iias REVEALED j with uniform speed, and shine. Not to shim 
these things,—that is, brought them to light l would be a complete athwartal of the pur-

Am spirit,” 1 > pose for which they were created. Not to 
Cor. ii. 9,10. The Spirit of God moved the ) shine, they could neither mark the beginning 
prophets and apostles to tell us these things; ( nor the ending of our days and months, nor 
and as the scriptures contain what they > be for seasons', by developing spring, sum- 
said, it is proper to say, he has revealed these $ mer, autumn, and winter. To be for signs 
things, and consequently given us this light >and for seasons then, it is highly essential 
or knowledge in his word. Hence the) that they shine, and not be darkened. “Thus 
church or moon docs not dart unborrowed, j saith the Lord, learn not the way of the 
but acquired light and knowledge, when j heathen, and be not dismayed at the signs 
proclaiming these illuminating truths. It is \ of heaven : for the heathen are dismayed at 
therefore evident that the moon and stars ) them,” Jer. x. 1 This is as plain a declara- 
represent the church in its aggregation, and j tion of the will of God in relation to our 
in its individuality, ordained or set apart for J giving heed to these apparently unnatural 
the heavens of the politico-ecclesiastical fir-) phases of the heavenly bodies, as our lan- 
inament,—whether that firmament is Pagan, j guage could present. How often and how 
Mahometan, Papistical, or Protestant,—and ; emphatically Christ declared himself wholly 
whose office is to pour down upon the intcl- \ subordinate to the will of his Father. “ My 
lectual darkness of these firmaments theses meat and my drink is to do the will of my 
rays of divine light which are to be reflected ) Father.” “ I came not to do .my own will 
by them, from the sun-light of inspiration J but the will of him that sent me.” “ Nc 
only. ) my will} nevertheless, but thine, be done.

From the relationship the moon and stars) These are a few of the many expressions i 
sustain towards the sun as auxiliaries in (be found, by which it is apparent that thi 
this “life” and “light” work, it is evident! great aim and end of his existence was to 
their functions would be suspended the rao- (carry out his Father’s pleasure. We can 
ment the sun should be hid from them. In (but conclude, therefore, that if it is the 
this respect the analogy is perfect in the) Father's trill that we should not consult 
relationship the moon and stars sustain to- \ these physical and literal orbs, or regard 
wards the sun of inspiration; for where) their strange appearances as signs; and, 
there is no sun to shine, no moon nor stars that if Christ conformed to that will as he 
would be visible ! Should, therefore, the ) professed, that he could not have had refer - 
great scheme of salvation with its concomi-) once to these literal orbs, but to that sun, 
taut doctrinal appurtenances, as brought to (moon, and stars, which arc represented by 
light in the scriptures, be so obscured by ) them, in those passages in Matthew, Mark, 
false teaching, tradition, or other means, as | and Luke, where he alludes to the darkening 
to conceal it from the mind, it is evident the ^of the sun and moon, and the falling of the 
moon and stars could not reflect that light, j stars. Matt. xxiv. 29 ; Mark xiii. 24; Luke 
Such a condition of things would answer to ( xxi. 25. The signs that Christ gave to 
the “ darkening of the sun and moon, and a ) mark events, are, therefore, not in the astro- 
falling or lowering of the stars from their) nomical heaven, nor in the heaven where 
illuminating functions.” As startling, ab-! God resides ; but they are to be looked for 
surd, improbable, and impossible, as such ) and to be seen in the heavens of the politico- 
an announcement may appear to some, it is ( ecclesiastical firmament; or in other words, 
nevertheless true, that by various human in church and state; for these arc the heav- 
agcncies, the grand and sublime doctrines ? ens in which God suspended these repre- 
bearing upon the hope and sanctification of; sentative orbs to divide the light from the 
man, as brought to light in “ revealed theuU \ darkness, and to develop and perpetuate life. 
ogyf have been thus lost and hid ! a

Tiie Darkening of the Sun, Moon, and 
Stars, not Literal.

—caused us to know them by

He could give us signs of such a character, 
and not infringe (nor cause others to) upon 
the holy will of his Father. The ecclesias
tical sun and moon could be darkened, with- 

Thc Pagan or Gentile world regard with ) out interrupting the order of the seasons, or 
amazement and awe, every apparent devia- ( preventing the correct measurement of time 
tion from the course of nature, that the sun, >into days, months, and years. The ccclesi- 
moon, and stars may present. It is true the : astical stars might fall from their high and 
record says they were given for signs : but,) holy positions, and the physical 
as si/ns, they signified only the beginning) planets be preserved from utter annihilation! 
and ending of our days, months, seasons, ( The powers of the ecclesiastical and political 

nd years.. It requires no unnatural appear- ^ heavens could be shaken aud broken, with-

sun or
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out affecting, jeopardizing, or detracting > the time when these events occurred, as well 
from the power of God ; hence with such a ( as the others.
shaking God will remain seated in his throne, [ In view of these objections to the literal 
an omnipotent Qod! Coctancous with these > theory, and this divine interdiction, there- 
events, (for they are connected,) the roar- \ fore, it is not probable that any honest 
ing, heavy and deep, of the ecclesiastical > intelligent mind will care to regard it with 
sea.—Rev. xvii. 1, 15; Jer. li. 13, 42, 55; the least degree of favor. If not from choice, 
Ezek. xxvi. 3;—caused by the lashing of {therefore, we would from the compulsion of 
the tempest-tost billows of civil and religious ; consistency, good sense, and reason; and 
commotion, might have been heard, as they j from the wholesome restraint of divine law, 
could in no way have been in a literal heaven. /cheerfully turn from the literal, to that 
For if it is admitted that the heaven where which is so fitly represented by them. We 
God resides contains a sea, it is impossible j -therefore contend that wrevealed theology” 
to conjecture a storm of such magnitude, [or the utterances of the Divine being com- 
that its noise could be heard so distinctly j municated through the prophets, Christ, 
millions upon millions of miles away as to ? and the apostles, (commonly known as the 
strike the car with alarm. He could not Bible,) is the world’s great luminary or sun 
have had reference to the Okhotsk sea, at J and that the church that reflects and teaches 
the extreme north-cast of the Empire of j this light is the moon, and in her member- 
China?—nor the sea of China, laying against (ship glisten the stars, whose darkening and 
the very celestial Empire itself?—nor the / falling have so often been alluded to by the 
sea of Japan !—for they are all too far from j sacred winters. By the light of these orbs 
the land covenanted to his followers. And, j we may penetrate the dark future of this 
if he had his mind on the Baltic, the Medi- j earth, and of man beyond the grave, with a 
tcrancan, or any of those seas lying in or ) clearness and satisfaction that nothing else 
contiguous to that land, we would still cn- J can give. “ Natural theology,” on the con- 
counter a most serious difficulty in deter- jtrary, contains no light of this description ; 
mining which “roaring" he referred to, ( for it can do no more than give us glimmer- 
nasmuchas they all seem inclined to “ roar,” j ings of the past. The moment it enters the 
rhen the wind inclines to blow ! But, per- i tomb to disclose to ns the future, its light is 
naps by consulting history it may be dis- (extinguished by the cold damp hurried 
covered that in or about the year 1780, there j breathing of conscious immortal spirits, 
was a little heavier rolling of waves than j breathing strong currents of ecstatic praise; 
usual upon the southern shore of the Medi- / or the deep unearthly, agonizing cries of

8
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tcranean, or the extreme northern end of j damned spirits accoutred in fancifully 
the Chinese Sea, which could be turned to ( wroughtand royal-colored robes of sulphure- 
good account by some student of prophecy, < ous flames!! Natural theology, as has been 
to fill up a hot-bed theory gotten up to force (shown, is but a polished name for what in 
things through in advance of the regular (Pagan lands we denominate mythology, or 
order of events! For the sake of consistency, [fiction. In the sense of being the word, 
if you present us with a literal sun and J talk, or fictitious conjectures of uninspired 
moon, give us also a literal heaven, with a j men, it is mere anthropology or man-talk, 
literal shaking of the literal powers therein; (And when such “ ology” or talk,—whether 
and a literal sea whose roaring may be (it is termed natural mythology, or natural 
heard literally ! For consistency’s sake, if [theology,—takes precedence to the God-talk, 
you give the time of the darkening of the (issuing from “the mouth of all his holy 
sun and moon, and falling of the stars, give [ prophets,” of course coming between the * 
also the time when the sea did this especial > light and the object to be lighted, it would 
prophetic roaring. Name the sea, and tell ( produce a total eclipse, and effect the dark- 
how many miles it was heard. And, as a j cning of the sun. “ To the law and to the 
matter of peculiar interest, give the time, i testimony; if we speak not according to 
(all flesh should tremble at the thought,) of j that record, it is because there is none of 
the shaking of the powers of high heaven !!! [ the light of that law and of that testimony 
These events,—whether literal or represen- (in us.” The teachings of men unguided by 
tative,—were all to occur, and all to be > the light of inspiration, when received, be- 
for signs. While it is contended, therefore, (comes the matter intercepting or eclipsing 

. that these signs arc to be literally fulfilled, (the sun of inspiration, 
and that the literal sun, moon and stars are [ Of this eclipse or darkening of the sun, 
what arc meant, the roaring of the sea, and (moon, and stars, we design to speak 
the shaking of the powers of heaven, must j particularly hereafter. And as it has been 
be equally literal, and should not be passed (the theme of extended and elaborate proph- 
over in silence by those who advocate this j ccy, in which may be found prognostications 
theory; for they should be required to name 'of the most fatal character respecting the

more



Phos Aleethinos. &
church and the truth, it ought to create in > Light,” or that we are the central source, 
us a lively interest,—one that will prompt (or fountain-head from whence it emanates, 
to the examination of so important a subject; j or that the world would have been in worse 
and which it is hoped may be thoroughly s than Egyptian darkness without our indi- 
examined;—not in the light of what Dr. { vidual efforts; but as was said of John the 
Adam Clark, Scott, Benson, your clergyman,; Immcrscr, “ He was not that light, but sent 
or any other person may present from nature { to bear witness of that light,” viz. “The 
and reason,—but in the full brilliancy of j True Light, 4>&>s to AAtjUivoi', Phos to Aleethi- 
the light created by “all things God hath j non, that illuminates every one that cometh 
spoken (on this subject,) by the mouth of (into the world,” so we purpose with the 
all the holy prophets since the world began,” > ability that God giveth us, to present testi- 
Acts iii. 21. In such alight we may reason-' mony concerning that “True Light,” and 
ably expect to see with an intensity that will ? in so doing endeavor likewise to present to 
at once vanquish all doubt. In such a light j the minds of our fellow-travellers that which 
natural theology and mythology will be seen (shall be true light concerning the revealed 
to have carried us “away” into the vory ) purposes of the Eternal towards the human 
antipodes of that which revealed theology s race, in relation to developing from among 
had disclosed. j them a people for Ilis glory, honor, and

It is a truth that is written, “ That light; name ; a work which is to be consummated 
is come into the world ; but that men love J in the complete manifestation of the sons of 
darkness rather than because their) God.light,
deeds (doctrines) arc evil.” Hence every £ True Light then being what we need, 
one in love with false doctrines will doubtless < let us commence at the beginning and 
hate this light, and keep aloof from it, lest j foundation, and inquire concerning the 
the falaciousness of their theories should be j1 Great First Cause’ of all things that exist, 
reproved or discovered by the light. But 
such as hunger and thirst for the pure
doctrines of unadulterated truth, will no ^ A noted personage of old once said, 
doubt come to this light to see if the doc- f “ The fool hath said in his heart there is 
trines they have imbibed are wrought of > no God.” Truly it would seem to an intel- 
God. John iii. 19-21. G. Nellis. jligentand honest mind, that he who with

Ashtabula, Ohio. ^ j all the evidence before him that exists in
Yry^ . | his own person and being, and in the world

Phos Aleethinos. around him, can deny the existence of some
Or the revealed purposes of Deity manifested. {Supreme intelligence, some great central, 

_v .TT_V. (and all-powerful “First Cause,” must be
. ’ (devoid of reason, and truly estimated bv“For the earnest expectation of the creature ) iUn _r To..«.i « oil

waiteth for the manifestation of the sons ofdod.” (* . . n© Isiael a fool. Aside from all 
Rom. viii. 19. { writings of men, and all the arguments and

“The true light which illuminates every man > opinions that have ever been advanced, 
that cometh into the world.” John i. 9. ( every reasoning man must be convinced of

Part I. TnE Lic.nT of Nature. j the fact that there is a power above and be-
INTRODUCTION. j yond him, compared with which he is but
pnos aleethinos. j a mere pigmy, a power to which all must

The two words which we have chosen as ! succumb at its pleasure.
Had the Bible never been written, had

OOD.

a title for that which is to follow are Greek, 
and have a very important signification; ! the art of letters never been discovered, 
doubtless no two words could have been ? niari would still find himself the inhabitant 
selected that would in themselves expressJ of a world of which the smallest grain of 
anything more to be desired by the weary {sand is too mysterious a thing for him to 
and bewildered voyager on time’s dark and > comprehend. How its various elements arc 
dreary ocean. phos, Light. Where j produced and held together, he cannot tell,
is there one that does not desire light to j ypt that reasoning faculty he finds within 
guide him on his voyage and bring him tojhhnsclf, will if followed lead him to the 
a haven of peace at last? We not only need ( conclusion, that the creation and combina- 
light to guide our feet in the pathway of> tion of those elements in that insignificant 
life, but we need more. It is a matter of i atom» cannot be the result of mere chance, 
the greatest importance to us that the light! An intelligent man having by years of 
shall be aatj^voi, Aleethinos, True, or j application and toil become the master of 
genuine. This then is the meaning of the j his trade, can fell the sturdy oaks of the 
title wo have chosen, “ True Light.” Not) forest, and by scientific labor bring into ex- 
that wo would convey the idea to the minds istcnce the mighty ship, to float ‘ Tike a 
of our readers that we are that “True thing of life’upon old Ocean’s wave, battle
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•with his raging billows, and boar to distant ( dom and power docs exist, yet “ no man by 
lands, the products of nature and of art, yet (seeking can find out God to perfection.” 
that man with all his intelligence, with all/ MAJf
his ingenuity, cannot create one of those (
little acorns, thousands of which lie rotting \ Upon the planet Earth, a sphere of insig- 
around, from which to grow another oak. (nificant si/.c when compared with other 
He cannot tell how that little, simple thing j bodies moving through space, and an almost 
is made to grow, and to assume so perfect infinitesimal speck when compared with 
and so beautiful a form ; he cannot produce space itself, dwells the being man. Here 
the most infinitesimal part of that which > he is born, here he continues for a brief 
when planted will produce an oak. ) period of existence, and then passes away

Man walks forth upon tl.e beautiful green a»dls resolved into those elements of which 
carpet spread out upon the earth, while the (lbc '-arLl llsclf ,s c°"1Pose<1, ^ lau ls lle ■
smallest blade of grass which he thought- fIow 9""1? hc,here ? 7hf cnd °r ad™n; 
lessly tramples under foot is to him a com* / tASc ls J1IS s^or.J Pcr,0(i animate exist- 
Dl«*te mvstJrv ence ? Mature will not answer us.

, *‘ , . . . , ,. < Aran has mighty aspirations; he walks
Man s reason-and expenende teach him > forlh with pride; he lords it over his fel- 

that the showers of heaven are needed to ) i , £ t Jnvrn
cause the grass to spring forth, and that W’c‘may gre him undcr advcrsc circum. 
the warm cheering rays of the sun are st„ struggling through long years of 
necessary to its growth, that either alone toi| and then going down in sorrow- to the 
cont.nually would be disastrous, yet he can- tomb. w# se° aboDut us manjfegted in the 
no of h.s own will cause the showers to ( race of ma 0 littIo of truo and pure cn. 
fall when needed, neither can h,s hand re- joyment. s0 much of misery and sorrow; 
move the cloud that veils the sun, and (Js(/much’of u itcd loil 0f hopes un- 
eause Inn. to shine forth ui his might when rca|ized of wr‘ unrig|,ted_we feel 
he desires it. Ihe grain of sand, the little { wUhin ourselves so many aspirations after 
acorn the blade of grass, the rain-drop, and )somcthing highcl. holiSr, nobler; some 

ic s n cam ec are in the most posi-j pUrcr c]jlnc SOmc lovelier state, in which all
Vl'i „ V 13 u Su»rr° ,ntcl; \ this sorrow and suffering shall be no more,

. ’. ,, P"'' cr- • ,m 'v l°, cannot 5 that we arc led to ask: Is this all there is
create the smallest atom, talks of nature and of lnan ? p. thls llfc thc whole of earth ■>
n'1 l/r n«'if >hn.S / lc'rc uere nothing qyc rea|jzc jn ap ds forco the saying:
fcv J W,th0“t “ Man that is born of woman is of few days

nl ,iniw 11,0 evi l ,no * r ^ J}?turf Prcaonts) and full of trouble, lie cometli forth like a 
n „ « ( , ;nt? ',?C,,t ‘ CS,Kn,i' fln'ver and is cut down: he llectl. also as a

i llf then- ends; all ghad and continueth not.,,

rrUinf !rnr to,;b,? ,;Vc ,lootk toexistence back of all of a Great Designer. "a*uhro; but hcl' bSbt P°"lls t0 the dust- n0 
la«^nd'1niSthoUse 'lCt ‘° Cerl:dn > We ask how came such beings here, the
wisdom, intelligence, and Supreme powcr. 'l'h:'b, w f " . T 'Vm'i
Those laws are positive evidence of the ex- tbo roas?n El!,dcs us. but a llttle
istcncc of a Great Law-giver, in whom all1 ." 0 kn0"' bow buma" bmlf ™llle
wisdom, all intelligence, all power is con- j ‘nt0 and "'c kll«« hou- they pass
centrated, to whom we may well apply the V “S ''ot"'ltbfind-
two Hebrew words, AIL-/W, ^ and * '"s aM 110 draivba<;kii °rf fan>me, pes donee, 
SI 1A D DA I—Mightien, or Almiqhty, i com-“ “U th® °tlle1' hy which man- 
bination or concentration of all powers and A"‘d a,'°. S1VCP1 there ,s a cer am,
forces in one Supreme Being, whom we call / ™r,c' f>*d steady increase. We find as tune 
God Almighty. Thus far guided by the f.°"S 'C ‘ r °f ra,;tb do,,b‘
Light of Nature, we reason from Nature, up llnS’ <l'lad™phng themselves, and
to Nature’s God, and see in nature abundant rcPL:at1'nS 11 over and over again, 
manifestations or his wisdom and his power. V tbcn. WF find as w0 S° forward, a sure 

i> i. , ... . r C and steady increase, so reason teaches us,
But when wc should inquire further with and the history of the past demonstrates, 

regard o Ins nature, character, and pur- i itmt ,f we ,ook backwaird wc shaI1 find a
poses how lie came into being ; how long corresponding decrease. Jf then we find in 
lie has cxis ed or did he always exist ?- tracing back the history of the past, a ccr-
1,,.°’ m , tbat ."'though } tain, sure, and gradual decrease, at what

^ sufiident-cvnlence in n.-iturc ( other conclusion^can we arrive than this ; 
to convince us that a being of infinite w.s- < that somewhere in the past, it matters not
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liow far distant it may have been, there) 
must have been a point, when there was > 
but a single human pair upon the earth.;
This conclusion is unavoidable. The laws } 
of. nature and our being, render it posi- j 
tively certain that such must have been the > 
case. What then ? This question presents ] 
itself. How came that first pair into exist- j 
cnce ? Many speculations, opinions, and > 
theories, have been advanced, but all, alike { 
unsatisfactory, and conflicting. Tradition > 
gives us an uncertain light; Nature is { The present number introduces us to the 
silent; Reason leads us to this conclusion; jbeginning of another year—the year of the 
that that first pair must have come into ex-) Christian era Eighteen Hundred and Sixtv- 
istence by some creative act of Almighty f|M ,. , , . . .
Power; but bow, and when, and why ; our ( EiG,IT' lhe >'ear .whlch has «Xplrcd 1S
finite natures cannot reason out, we need a)110^ numbered with the centuries of the

past, and all its memories of sorrow and joy, 
Again as we have before noticed; as {—of moments improved or unimproved, are 

time progresses our numbers rapidly in-> also recorded with those of preceding years, 
crease. Hence as the capacity of the earth 
is not infinite, and unlimited ; if its inhabi
tants continue to multiply in accordance learn wisdom for the future. If folly in 
with present laws, there must come a time, {some cases has characterized our course, let

serve as an

January 1st) 1SGS.

Anno Domini 1868.

stronger light.

{ From the experience of former days, let us

it may be far distant in the future, but it {the reSults which have followed 
must assuredly come, when this earth can 
hold no more. What then ? index to point us to the paths of wisdom, 

whose “ ways are ways of pleasantness, andWhat chance have they who claim that, 
the laws of nature are fixed and unalterable, al1 hcr Patl)S ara Peacc- 0r> lf (lo,nS our 
to avoid such a conclusion as this? Surely (duty in the service of the Lord has been at- 
nonc. But must it come to this? Must the j tended with both pleasure and profit, may 
inhabitants of this earth continue to multi*, , . , . the benefits experienced serve to keep us in
S Attempt toSpict™r“ what hon’ors would )the lino °r duty- lookinS fonvurd t0 thc time 
be the result of such a. consummation.) when the Lord will reward every one “ac- 
Would it not be belter far to admit thc ex- {cording to his works.” We presume that 
istence of the law-giver above and beyond ) there is not one of our readers, on taking a
what we call the laws of nature, and that (.____. ,r __ , ,__, , i .1 1 , ,(retrospect or the past, but can discoverhe who made those laws, can change and • 1 1 . .
modify them to suit thc different conditions Scrrors ar|d imperfections of various kinds 
of his creatures, to the end, that so disas- < which have been committed, intentionally or 
trous a conclusion may never be reached, j unintentionally, as thc case may be, for 
but ull speculations, all theories and1;>hich now they feol sorry. Let the advice 
opinions based simplv upon thc light ot ' , , , .
nature, or thc imaginations of men, are un- s of the apostle Peter then be followed, wherein 
satisfactory, and leave us still groping in , he exhorts us to be armed with the same 
the dark. We want more powerful light;) mind of thc Christ who suffered for sin in 
we need thc Light of Revelation. thc flcsh . for sftys he, “ he that hath suf-

TO BE continued. ferc(i jn the flesh hath ceased from sin ; that
Lost wealth may be restored \ he no longer should live the rest of his timeLost Time.—

by industry; the loss of health regained by {in the flesh to thc lusts of men, but to the 
temperance; ^forgotten knowledge restored { will of God. For thc time past of our life 
by study; alienated friendship smoothed \ may suffice us to have wrought thc will of 
into forgetfulness; even forfeited reputation j of thc Gentiles,” 1 Pet. iv. 1-3. 
won by penitence-and virtue ; but who ever 5 Thc year 1807 with all its errors is gone 
again*looked upon his vanished hours—re- j for ever. Time past cannot be recalled ; but 
called his slighted years, stamped them < yct there is a scriptural way of redeeming 
with wisdom, or effaced from Heaven’s re- { or buying back the time. Thc apostle Paul 
cord thc fearful blot of wasted time ? points it out thc Colossians in thc following
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-words—u Walk in wisdom toward them that (the question arises as to when this period 
without, redeeming the time. Let your j commences. If we use this measuring line 

speech be always with grace, seasoned with ] to measure backwards it gives A. D. 533 as 
salt, that ye may know how ye ought to an- j the time of beginning. There is a difference 
swer every man,” Col.,iv. 5, 6 ; and in simi- \ of 75 years between 1260 and 1335 years, 
lar language to the Ephesians,—“Sec then Jyct both periods
that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, j ing. And though 608 is given as the peri- 
but as wise, redeeming the time, because the jod of the full legal recognition and cstab- 
days arc evil,” Eph. v. 16, 17. Let this ad- {lishment of “ the abomination that makclh 
vice be followed strictly, during the year on \ desolate,” yet 75 years previous to this the 
which we have just entered, g.nd much time j emperor Justinian issued his code of laws 
run to waste will be redeemed, and glorious } for the civil and ecclesiastical government of 
results will be seen. ] the Holy Roman empire. He also recognized

The year on which we have just entered, j ^hc Bishop of Rome ns the surpremc and 
has been anticipated by many students of ^universal head of the church. But neither 
the prophetic word with a great deal of in- j this c0^c laws» claimed to have been given 
terest. This is more especially the case ' ky “the inspiration of the Deity, as related 
with those who have made chronological ! by Gibbon, nor the complete supremacy of 
prophecy a study. It is claimed by some,; the Roman pontiff, were adopted and ac- 
and with considerable show of reason, that j knowlcdgcd by all the empire until A. D. 
A. D. 1868 is the culminating point of many J 608. Whether the 1335 day-years began 
important data. For instance, from the time > with the issuing of the Justinian laws and 
f the full recognition of the Pope of Rome > pandects in A. D. 533, we arc not prepared 
f the emperor Phocas, in A. D. 608, we j to say; but one thing is very evident that 
ave 1260 years. This period is symbolically ; they terminate with the end of the 1260 

expressed by the 42 months, during which ! years of Papal supremacy. We know of no 
the Gentiles should tread under foot the > other date so probable as the year 1868, for 
4‘.holy_city;” also by the 1260 days in ; the close of this prophetic period, and thcre- 
which the “two witnesses'’ were to proph-) fore shall watch with intense interest the

H
urc

v,
seem to have the same end-

!J
r

ccy, clothed in sackcloth, before the God of; progress of events.
the earth ; also by “the time, times, and half > Another point worthy of note is, that, ne
tt time,” or 34 years, that the woman was to j cording to some, reckoning from the first 
be nourished in the wilderness; and also by j Jubilee kept by Israel, B. C. 1563, and from 
the 42 months which the wild beast that ^ the last observed by them in the eighteenth 
John saw rise out of the sea, “ having sev- > of Josiab, B. C. 583, the year 1868 will be 
on heads and ten horns,” was to continue,) both a Jubilee and a Sabbatical year—the 
during which time he. was “ to make war l commencement of *thc seventy-first Jubilee, 
with the saints, and overcome them.” If > The Sabbatical year was a year of rest, and 
interpreters are correct in their application j the Jubilee a year of release. On it the 
of these dates to the continuance of the Pa- > trumpet was blown “on the tenth day of the 
pacy as a temporal power, then this year is j seventh month, in the day of atonement,” 
indeed an important one, as it terminates ) and liberty was proclaimed to all the inhabi- 
the periods indicated, provided that A. D.) tants of the land, and every man returned to 
008 is the true beginning. j his possessions. And Daniel xii. 1. informs

In Dan. xii. 12, we have an important date ^ us, that at the time of the end when Daniel 
given, viz. 1335 days,—“ Blessed is he that > shall stand in his lot, “ Michael shall stand 
waiteth and cometh to the thousand three jup, the great prince which standeth for the 
hundred and five and thirty days.” At the > children of thy (Daniel’s) people, * * * and 
end of these days Daniel is to stand in his >at that time thy people shall be delivered, 
lot, or inheritance, consequently the resur- \ every one that shall be found written in the 
rection must take place at that time. .-But book.” This era of deliverance or release is

V
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Our Enlargement.
connected with the resurrection of the dead, j add eight pages moTc monthly— or some 
and may be emphatically called the Jubilee \ ninety-six pages during the year. This will 
of jubilees. And what if God should re- i necessarily involve considerable extra ex- 
spect the day of his own appointment, and > pensc, but we shall trust to an increase of 
cause the great trumpet to be blown,—“the \ subscribers to makeup the deficiency, rather 
trump of God,”—“ the last trump ; for the ! than to add to the price. We hope that this 
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be j effort on our part will meet with a liberal 
raised incorruptible, and we shall be j and hearty respose from those who have 
chnngcd”—may not this be the year ? j hitherto taken an interest in supporting the/\ 
Whether it be so or not, it behooves every > Banner. Our publication is by far the se- 
servant of the Lord to be ready, and to be [ nior in years to any other published by the-

brotherhood, and claims to have a list of con- 
As we are just entering on the new year $ tributors to its columns of acknowledged 

1868, we have deemed it not out of place to j ability and sterling worth—men who know 
call attention to the above important chron-) the truth, and are zealous for its support. I 
ological data, because many Bible students ) We have battled long and hard in by-gone j 
have come to the conclusion that these data j years, side by side with others, and under j 
will terminate this year. Let the reader ) many discouragements and difficulties, in or- j 
carefully examine these, and connect them 5 der to spread a knowledge of the true Gospel, j 
with the* sign-events of the times, and he $ and still feel as desirous as ever that “the V f 
will find much material for serious thought, j word of the Lord may run and be glorified.” ’ . 
Should all this be founded in truth, then ! And the only lack we now have in order to* 
indeed “the Lord is at hand,” and “theSmake the Banner the means of doing rtiuch 
Kingdom of God” draweth nigh. The time j good, is an extended circulation. Give us . 
of the saints’ redemption is come, and they >an increased subscription list, one that will 
may lift up their heads, and rejoice. The j remunerate the publisher for the work done 
faithful dead of all ages, will soon “heartheior secure him from loss, and we will on 
voice of the Son of God, and come forth;” jdeavor to print such articles as will do the 
while the faithful “ which are alive and re- j readers good, whether they arc brethren, or 
main unto the coming of the Lord,” will “be \those "bo raay bc seeking after the truth, 
caught away together with them in clouds, | And while we do not feel at liberty to re- 
for a meeting of the Lord in the air.” What J Prcss freedom of thought amongst brethren,

13-

looking for the glorious time.

I

V

a happy meeting! What a glorious rc-jbut rathcr encourage a free expression of
sentiment, if based upon the Word, yet wo 

In the full view of this, “ what manner ofj shall exercise our prerogative as editor, in 
persons ought we to bc in holy conversation j refusing articles deemed unfit for publication^ 
and godliness?” May we not say with the j curtailinS such as may be- too lengthy, or 
apostle Peter—“Whorcforc, beloved, seeing casing words and sentences deemed of an 
that ye look for such things, be diligent that acrimonious character. We do not expect 
ye may be found of him in peace, without \ sa^ every one* l'be promulgation, of the; 
spot, and blameless; and account that the truth in Pr0Per and courteous language shall 
long-suffering of our Lord is foir salvation.” bc our obJ'cct» wbether it pleases or dis- 
That this happy lot,, dear reader, may bc j P^cases > and hereby we hope to he the feeble 
yours and ours, is the- sincere and earnest > *nstrumenk °f promoting the glory of God.

Friends !—brethren!.—fdfow-workers! do- 
something in your own littlo circle of ac
quaintance,—by either getting subscribers,. 

For the encouragement of friends who arc f or circulating one or more copies at your 
working for the Banner in procuring sub- i own expense. Much depends on you. Make- 
scribers, and also to give more room for ) the effort and you will accomplish more than 
lengthy articles, &c., we have decided to' you think. And in every instance, if pos-

union !

prayer of the Editor.

Our Enlargement.
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sible, send the Cash in advance. This is 
the only true plan of doing business. It 
will save the publisher much time, trouble, i whom this number may come for the first 
.mistakes, and needless expense. Hut in £ time, we would present the following brief 
some cases where the parties arc well known, > epitome of Our Faith and Hope. It is sub- 
and a guarantee is given, for the sake of’stanlially the same as we find it in the De- 
convcnicncc and the accommodation to the ? cember No. of the Marturion. "\Vc have 
parties sending, credit may be given. We j taken the liberty, however, to rewrite a few 
shall print a number of extra copies for Jan- 'of the items, in order to render them more 
nary, so roll up the names, and send on \ scriptural.—Ed. 
your orders, and we will do our best to fill j 
them.—Editor.

u1 1

Items of our Faith and Hope.
For the information of some readers to‘

i j

U.
•»

IS*
» ')

.1 WE BELIEVE

In the One God revealed to Israel;
In Jesus of Nazareth as a man,-—

Horn of Mary by the Holy Spirit,
\ Put to death as a sin-offering,

“ Declared to be the Son of God with 
power, according to the spirit of holi
ness, by the resurrection from the 
dead,” and

Exalted to the heavens.
In the Divine origin of the words spoken by 

cibly, and in a kind and courteous manner. > thc prop|ietSi JCSus, and his Apostles.
Avoid harsh expressions, and especially \ In the absolute necessity of understanding

thc Old Testament in order to a correct 
New Testament Faith.

Iii the promises made to Abraham, Isaac, 
and Jacob.

. j
To Correspondents.

Thanks to you aU for your co operation 
during thc past year. "Will you please con- > 
tinuc your efforts to enlighten the public 
mind, by clear and pointed expositions of 
the Truth. Write plainly, scripturallv, for-

) j

( i*

calling names. Seek to convince others by 
an appeal to the standard of truth, and by 
the use of right reason. Write also in as
legible a manner as possible. We wish to £ In the covenant made with David, and 
state that we do not desire to introduce any therefore

In thc second personal coming of Jesus to 
thc Earth, as “Judge of the living 
and dead;''—

personal matters whatever into this volume. I 
If any correspondent has any thing against '
another, whether it be in reference to his 
faith or practice, let such write privately to 
said brother, or if thought necessary, to the 
editor, but not for publication. We wish 
to avoid as much as possible all appearance 
of dissension amongst us, and to promote j are unworthy; 
as much as possible union and love between (To restore Judah and Israel from their long
all who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sin-; dispersion;

s To re-establish thc kingdom of David];
<To possess thc Holy Land ;
)To bind thc dragon, that old serpent, which 
j is the Devil, and Satan, “ for one thou- 
( sand years;”

To “ give reward to his servants (he proph
ets, and to thc saints, and to them that 
fearhis name, both small and great,” ap
pointing them as rulers in his kingdom 
on earth, and

To condemn to thc second death those who

cerity and truth.—Editor.
if i

li “ Remember the Poor.”
We arc happy to say the appeal which

we made in our last issue on behalf of a ^To reign universally for one thousand 
crippled brother in Lowell, Mass., has been 
nobly respond to by some of thc brethren.
See cover of Banner. This is as it should

f 4
I"years ; at thc end of which, having “ de

stroyed him having thc power of death, 
that is, thc devil,” with all his works, in 
their various manifestations,—political, 
ecclesiastical, and individual, and all 
enemies, including death itself,—he will 
give up thc kingdom to the Father, that 
God may be all and in all.

be. “ To do good and to communicate for-. \ 
get not; for with such sacrifices God is ( 
well pleased.” “He that hath pity on the f, 
poor, lendeth to the Lord.” “ Thc liberal}

!•
ii

soul deviseth liberal things, and by liberal i a,ld areundcrlho
things shall he stand.” “ Hlcsscd is he that j That thc Christ 
considcreth the poor.”—Editor.

■.

as thc second Adam, 
brought “life and incorruptibility to

. ftr



Preach the Kingdom of God. 15
light through the gospel,’1 which was , crown of the righteous, the good, and the 
illustrated in his death and resurrection ; ( holy. A heart filled with love for the breth- 

That in order to obtain a title to immor-! ren, should continue to manifest itself in 
tality, and an interest in the kingdom of \ every word we speak,—in every line we 
God, it is necessary ( write. Let this be our motto. Let usdedi-

lst. To believe in the “ Things concerning s cate ourselves entirely to the service of the 
the Kingdom of God and the name of) living God for 1808,—“ preaching the king- 
Jesus the Christ.” j dom of God, and those things which concern

2nd. Be immersed in water for the remis- \ the Lord Jesus.” Let us try to make the 
sion of sins in order to a union with that} Banner emphatically what its name indicates.

Let us try to increase its usefulness by ad-name.
3rd. To continue in. the steadfast service \ ding new names to its subscription list. We

can do this, if we will try. To begin withof Him to the end.
We recognize the duty of attending to thejl send nine new names, and one renewed, 

“all things” commanded, as taught by j with the cash. J. M.
dUcilpTefeSoninC^crnyg %T%°! t Bf Th»"k, ^
“ break bread” in memory of Jesus, to ex- / worthy example be followed by many more, 
hort each other to love and good works, j Let us all be found working for the truth, 
—to sing praises and offer petitions and J and we shall have little time to attend to 
thanksgivings -to contribute of our sub; jwfli mattcrs._ED. 
stance for the “ necessities of the saints,” ( ° _____
and for the support of the truth ;

And also at all times to regard the exhor
tation, “ ye should earnestly contend for 1 The next petition in our Lord’s prayer 
the faith which was once delivered to the j erects the standard of forgiveness, viz : that 
saints; J we shall ask God to forgive us our debts,

And “ examine yourselves whether ye be in \ (i. e. trespasses,—see v. 15,) as we have
forgiven those who had trespassed against 
us. Thus teaching that we may expect 

For the Gospel Banner, j God to forgive us upon precisely the 
“Preach the Kingdom of God.” (conditions upon which we forgive others. 

Dear Bro. Wilson:—Your remarks ap-ilf, therefore, we shall forgive those who 
pended to what Bro. Speer said, meets my (trespass against us without repentance, and 
hearty approval. Sec Banner for Dec. 1st, < then we petition God to forgive us as we 
page 369. Wc are firmly convinced that; forgive others, we ask him to forgive us 
“this mortal shall put on immortality,” (without repentance. A refusal to repent is 

. when the Lord comes. There need be no r rebellion against God; for God, therefore, 
doubts of this fact, if we arc found walking > to forgive the sinner while in a state of open 
in the way of righteousness, and are keeping j hostility to his government, would be, to 
our garments according to the instruction , all intents and purposes, a license to re
given us. For us, this is the vital point. > bcllion in his Empire. Such an act would 
We should try to keep the “unity of the (destroy all confidence in God as the 
Spirit in the bond of peace.” We should > Supreme Ruler of the Universe, 
not let small matters disturb this unity, for ( For God to forgive the sinner while in 
the Lord is soon coming. We have no time > actual transgression, would grant an indulg- 
to waste in idle speculations about things : ence to sin. It would involve the same 
of no practical importance; but should go (principle for us to forgive an enemy while 
to work “ preaching the kingdom of God.” ( sinning against us with a high hand.
Let them that can a fiord it, continue to speak \ The declaration of Christ that we shall 
evil of their brethen, and try to bring into (ask God to forgive us as (i. e. on the same 
disrepute this or that paper. Our reply to all - principle) we have forgiven those who have 
such characters should be, wc are “doing a \transgressed against us, evidences that it is 
great work,” Neh. vi. 3. We cannot leave j his will that we should require the same 
our work to attend to “ railing accusations,” ( conditions, or conditions involving the same 
as wc have a more important work in hand, (principles, before we shall extend forgive- 
If the Lord should come and find us pen in } 
hand inditing some words of disrespect ( How can wc forgive a person while 
about a brother of the “one faith,” would >trampling beneath his unhallowed feet our 
not Matt. xxiv. 49, 51, be fulfilled in that! most sacred rights, and bidding defiance to 
individual? 0 brethren ! forbearance is the \ all the overtures of mercy? Wc cannot, 
great virtue of the age. It is a jewel of no j It would be hypocrisy, or self-deception to 
small magnitude. It will appear in the ) think of doing so. Suppose a vile wretch

Forgiveness of Trespasses.

the Faith; prove your own selves.”
same

s

a
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. Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.!> ; 16
with the tongue of slander, had injured my } judged, first appearing as the living ones— 
reputation, which is worth more to me than ; mortal men and women, 
the treasured wealth of the world. Could J Here are my reasons for so believing 
[ forgive him without any evidence of refor- j these things, from the word of the Father of 
^nation ? Such a system of forgiveness J us nil.
would be worse than the indulgences) “ And many of them that sleep in the dust 
granted by the Popes of Rome, to commit J of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting 
the darkest crimes, which have stained the (life, and some to shame and everlasting con- 

* criminal codes of the world. And after j tempt,” Dan. xii. 2. Here are two classes, 
having granted pardon to such an unrepen- j one awakes to life, the other awakes to 
tant sinner, we approach God and ask him ) shame, and both at the same time that Dan- 
to forgive us as we have forgiven him, do j icl is to “ stand” in hrs “ lot at the end of 
we not ask him to do what he never can do, jdays.” Not one at this end and the other 
without compromising the rectitude of his > at the other end of the kingdom, not ono 
own character, the honor of his government, j mortal and the other immortal, but ono 
and the.dearest interests of man ?

Does God require us to be more merciful \ “shame.” So I read and so T believe most 
than he in all the plenitude of his mercy > gladly* 
has ever promised to be ? ( “

!
*•:

>.

f
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“stands" to get life, the other stands to geti
:

/ And shall come forth; they that have
Our blessed Lord and Master has laid do"° 800'1! “n.t0 ^ resurrection of life ;and they that have done evil, unto the res

urrection of damnation,” John v. 29. Again

iI
down the infallible rule of forgiveness
rrEHet^’-TakS t j - h-c two c.asses-good and evil; the ono
if thy brother trespass against thee, rebuke resurrected to get life, the other to get dam- 
him ■ and if he repent, forgive him. And pat.on-socond death. Both at once lh,s
if he trespass against thee seven times in a J? "7 fa! h' 14 rcnds s0’.and 1 bow 14 asf 
a day, and seven times in a day turn to thee 1 he resurrection in tins case is not
again saving, I repent; thou shall forgivo hfe nor death, but to enable certain ones to 
him." Does God require less of a world- reach their destiny ultcrwards. 
ling than he does of k Christian ? Does he ldo <f"7,an‘lc(1 ,thoso sarTant? to bo 
require us to forgive the former without re- callcd un ° bn? t0 "’hom1ho had 8lven th,° 
pemance, and the latter only on conditions ”10"^' ^t he might know how much 
or repentance? But as often as a brother 0”,” man had gained by trading,” and one 
shall profess to repent, we shall take his °[ tbosc a 'v‘cked ?orv.an - ^ x,x- 
word for it, unless lie shall vascillate until 15’,22' Her° w0 havo the just and the an- 
we shall lose all confidence in his integrity ”!” appearing together, and both parties 
to truth. In this case, his declaration giving in their own account. So I read again, 
repent,” carries no evidence or conviction ands0} hcarl,1y bo lcvo’ and day by„day 
with it. Our Savior evidently referred to a ",,t110 bo accou"ted 1 wlcked so"ant: , 
brother, who of course would not be guilty J for "c ^all appear before the judg-
of falsehood or hypocrisy. For one, I ac- mon.t s0” “[.Christ; that every one may 
knowledge none others as my brother or fecovc the thmgs done in his body accord- 
brethren. But when a brother says, >■! Jmg to that lie has done, whether it be good 
repent,” and wo refuse to forgive him, wo J?1' bad> 2 Cor. v. 10. I just behove this 
ask God to withhold pardon from us, when hc'!c0 ”!ust aU,hav? bodlTcs- Alc wo 
we utter this petition of our Lord’s prayer. to ,bo JudSod ?ut ,of. body ? ,1Ia” B°t 
—J. M. Stephenson, in Watchman. t0 back believing in immortal-soulism ?

He shall also quicken your mortal bodies 
by his Spirit that dwellcth in you,” Rom. 
viii. 11. IIow shall I help believing this 
plain language? I can’t help it.

I shall have no words with “ More Anon,” j He “ was ordained of God to be the judge 
but will for the honest reader suggest a few 5 of quick and dead,” Acts x. 42. Hence the 
scriptural objections to his cherished theory j necessity of notifying the prisoners to appear 
of resurrection. I am not ashamed of any jin court. Am I a heretic of the nineteenth 
thing I now believe. I am ashamed of what j century for believing this ? 
once I believed. I do most honestly read J lie, Christ, is “ Lord both of the dead and 
and believe, that both just and unjust ones, j living,” and “ we shall all stand before tho 
whether living or dead at the coming of/judgment seat of Christ,” Rom. xiv. 9, 10. 
Jesus, must appear in person before the j “ He shall change our vile body, that it 
proper court, before either immortality or) may be fashioned like unto his glorious 
the second death can be revealed; hence the j body,” Phil. iii. 21. 41 For I know that my 
necessity of the dead ones, which are to be Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at

I

i

f
: For the Gospel Banner.

“ More Anon.”—F. Coghill.
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Love. 17
the latter day upon the earth ; and though \ That which underlies the whole scheme 
after my skin worms destroy this body, yet f of redemption is love. It is the lever that 
in my IIcrIi shall I see God ; whom I shall l( raises from sin, corruptibility and death to 
see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, < holiness, incorruptibility and life in the 
and not another ; though my reins be com* / kingdom of God. “ God is lone." I:Ie that 
sinned within me,” Job xix. 25-27. < dwellcth in. love dwellclh in God." “God

Surely I do belong to the “ happy family.” , so loved the world that he gave his only 
Yes. Job and Paul, Jesus and Daniel make < begotten Son, (to die,) that whosoever he
ft. “ happy family,” and l shall rejoice to be < lieveth in him might not perish, but have
admitted into such a distinguished family , everlasting life.” It is this love, preceded
as they will form. s by and in conjunction with faith, “that

Ido not expect life evermore before Daniel/ purifies the heart." We must “ love God 
• arises “to his lot,” nor do I look for it until Jand keep his commandment*, one of which is 

I reach the mountains of Zion, “ for there < to “ love the brethren ,” or we can not be the 
the Lord commanded the blessing, even life children of God. To say that we “ love 
for evermore,” Psa. cxxxiii. 3. Nor do I j God,” whilst we hate the .brethren, only
expect the thousand years to begin before l demonstrates that we arc 1 liars."
all Israel is restored to their own land, into > In all the works of nature it is abun- 
one kingdom, which will take forty years, j dantly demonstrated that “God is love.” 
See Mi call vii. 15 ; Acts vii. 3G ; Ezek. xxxvi. i He has so adapted light to the optic nerves, 
23. I expect war until Israel is safe in her sound to the auditory, taste to the gustatory, 
land, and a thousand years of peace after-J and feelings to the motor, that, if one lived 
wards. See J^ech. xiv. 12-14 ; Jer. li. 20-22. < in accordance with the primal laws of his 
Then read Isa. ii. 1-4 ; Micah. iv. 1-5; Rev .j being, happiness only would thrill his 
xx. 4, G. I am done. “ To the law and to j whole person. This world, before cursed 
the testimony; if they speak not according | for sin was indeed a Paradise for man. 
to this word, it is because there is no light Man, in his primal existence, was su- 
in them,” Isa. viii. 20. T owe “ More Anon” preinely happy in the Garden of Eden, 
no ill-will, and trust that he may retract, and (loved and adored God who had made for 
come into “the right way of the Lord ” \ him such a heaven of bliss. Since his

i:

speedily. I regret that so much evil is \ apostacy, and for his salvation and glory, 
manifest in his articles. “ More Anon ” can s God has done and promised to do all for 
reply to these scriptures if he shall fccl so! him that a God of love could do. Even 
disposed. I accept them as final, and wait j under the curse, the effects of the sun and 
for the coming of Jesus for more light. Be j moon and stars, light and darkness, cold and

heat, lightning and thunder, atmosphere, 
food and clothing, volcanoes and tornadoes, 
arc but so many demonstrations of God’s 
love to man.

“ God is love.” 1 John iv. IP). ^ Above and beyond all, emanating from
“ If we love one another, God dwellcth in us.” J Q0(ps throne, is the great salvation prepared
“If aVman snv. I love God and hateth his *>r ail people, through the blood and life of 

brother, he is <t /»«/'.” 1 John iv. 20. (his Son. Such wisdom, power and love
If ever there were .1 time in the history \ transcend any and every thin-known to man 

of the church of God when this grace j “"'l 13 confirmation meonlrovert.b e that
should be cultivated, that time is now. So “Goo '* 10ve! , A,n,1> ,f Go.dlu,s donc s° 
long have the people of God been over- < I”uc^1 for us already, promising in an 
shadowed by Babylon, so long have they \ througlithis Son to make us immortal and 
partaken of her spirit and conformed to her whoiiy happy in the future, ought we not 
ethics, that, on account of the least differ- r to love one another t e arc » 
cnees, brethren of the One Faith, must dip jof thc,samc nnd. as kin<lncs>, cour-

£3 ST
when writing of' one anchor! “ Brethren,J 3';ould llu:sc sh,ne forth m tho 
these things ought not so to be." of £°d • vi|IifVi t0 misrepresent our

li e good and aged apostle Peter com- ' ‘ “ cal,soothers to do so. make
manded: “Be pitiful; be courteous; love \ urcVu.. ’* w % „ * ’ ,, -
as brethren.” Refined, well-born people of < hars, an( ‘ . . , . .
the world can and do controvert others' Christ's reign “shall he punished with 
opinions kindlv, friendly, compassionately. J everlasting Mn.ctton from the presence of 
Must the disciples of Christ be outstripped jthe Lord and the glory of I is power 
in thc graces of Christianity by the people “ A'v»kc‘°t "J**®"3™®*. and sin not 
of the world ? For shame, brethren ! “‘Hethlt hatcth h,s brothcr 15 of th&t 'vlckcd

kind. J. K. Speer.

For tbc Gospel Banner.
Love.
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Gosjyel Banner and Millennial Advocate.18

one.” “ Brethren, let us love not in word l maintaining a conscience void of offence 
only, but in deed and in truth” ; towards God and man.”

T am aware, T concede, that we must not \ You have endeavored to do 3'our part in 
fellowship “false brethren” and “ false - this direction in the practical pieces yon 
doctrine.” But, brethren, may we not be ) have written for the Banner, (“ the thief-like- 
too hasty many times in our conclusions, J coming of Jesus,” “Peter’s estimate of 
and too bitter towards those who, we think, > Christian character,” etc.,) for some months 

“false teachers?” We have but too back; and which I hope you will continue 
recently emerged from the smoke and fog of ; to write. Such matter is more adapted to- 
Babylon to become all at once infallible) our present need than so much discussion 
“heretic detectors.” Investigation, con- >upon minor topics. We arc too apt to go 
troversy, in brotherly love, for the truth’s j upon extremes. Religion is not altogether ^ =
sake, and in love of the truth, is a good ) a matter of the head; to be acceptable iC * -
thing. Without it we may not grow !—may j must reach the heart. I know that knowl- 
always continue “babes in Christ:” and,/ edge is absolutely important. But Paul 
like the wasp, be larger at birth than at a {teaches that it is possible we may understand 

mature age. The book of God is too jail mysteries, and all knowledge, yes ! and 
deep, covers too large an area of the world’s > have all faith,and yet it be of no avail-profit 
history, is too full of facts, truths and doc- jus nothing without love. “Love edifieth f. 
trine to be mastered at one grasp of puny ) knowledge puffeth up.” Love is the crown- 
man. Therefore, brethren, let us have > ing element—it is the first on the list in 
charity and forbearance towards others. j Paul’s catalogue of the “ fruits of the spirit,”

True, there arc fundamental facts andi^* an(* ^ JJ*0 ^ast on t*1.e ^ *n 
truths, so clearly revealed that they must) Pefcr s fatjiloguc of the graces or charactcr- 
be believed, commands of such character ; l?t,cs. ^tch 'YJ5 arc t0 at( 5° °ur faith, 
that must be obeyed, and the all-comprchcn-) Pet- >• 0'8- H®™* wc thTc alpha
sivc and glorious hope that must be enjoyed, l onicg», aV( , lc ast‘, ,n?v®r
or none can be Christians. He who attempts ; faiS- ‘Love suffereth long and is kind: 
to fritter these away through “vain philoso- j )ove e,,vl°lh1 not V°,vc ▼"'"teth not itself, 
phy ” or “science falsely so-called,” can- ,s n°t P»n«’ UP> doth not behave itself un- 
not hope to fraternize with the disciples of? seemly, seckctli not its own, is not easily 
Christ, or to have “fellowship with the J provoked, thmketh no evil, rejoiceth not in
pints.” I will not oppose, however, any > ,",clV1.tv- hu} ™J0,C?111 t,1'0
brother, nor think the less of him. nor call > aH things, belleveth all things, hopeth all 

nim ugly names, because of minor differences j endureth all things. Some of our
upon points not so well understood, pro- <brethren in their writings seem to forget 
Tided he oppose not his philosophy or sci- <thls m°r\ nay. It is not to be ex-
cnee to the plain declarations of God’s word, j PCC^C(* . a^ '' c s"aP a'* scc ®like. The 
upon the points at issue, and thereby at- S Prcs, nt IS an imperfect state. Now we sec 
tempt a schism in the house of God. (as trough a glass dimly—now we know

May “the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, ?n^ in 'T1’ btit when that which is perfect 
and the love of God, and the communion of ‘f come thcn th.at whl=h }S in part shall bo . 
the holy Spirit” be with all the holy broth- known ^ d "C h" k ”S W°

Palestine, Ills., j

For the Gospel Banner.1 !lhis forbearance should bo mutual, that it 
4 may produce the proper result. We are not 

all constituted alike, many of us differ as to 
Dear Bro. Wilson:—We shall soon enter ) details, regarding the inauguration of Mes- 

upon another year, perhaps a very eventful (siah’s reign on the earth, and we may i: no- 
one—yea, more than probable it will be so. cccntly hold different views on other ques- 
A careful observer, a student of prophecy, ; tions, if we do not compromise the truth 
cannot help but see that the times are omi- s itself in so doing. Let us look to ourselves, 
nous, especially as regards the Papacy. All j and keep our faults before us. instead of 
the different lines of prophecy seem to con- Jour brethren’s, and take heed that the light 
verge and meet in a point down in the days \ within us be not darkness, putting no stum- 
in which we are at present living. How j bling block in our brother’s way, (for we 
little this is realized, even by the brethren j still have weak brethren among us,) but 
of the one faith; hence the necessity of netting our light so “ shine that others mav 
“exhorting one another as the day ap- see our good works, and glorify our Father 
proaches,” and “ of keeping our garments j which is in heaven.” 
unspotted from the world.” “ Always » I do not believe in retaliating. I think
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19Prophecy.—The Jews.

the strong points in some of our brethren's ' each other on account of differences of opin- 
arguments in reviewing certain doctrines,' ion. Some of us have been called out from 
are neutralized to some extent, through the < the Methodists, some from the Baptists, 
hitter sarcastic spirit in which they are1 some from the Presbyterians, &c.; under 
•given. A “ more excllcnt way ” might have ) these circumstances it is/perfectly natural 
been pursued, which would have been more (that we should differ on some minor points; 
in unison with the feelings of the brethren, and I am willing that each brother should 
■and productive of a happier ctfort. (have his own views on matters which do not

With the hard arguments let us have soft j affect the one faith. Let all of us then lm- 
wonU. “ A soft answer turncth away wrath,) prove his or her talents, whether it be one 
"but grievous words stir up anger.” “ If any or five, that when the Lord comes to reckon 
brother err from the truth, let him that is ; with us, we may hear that welcome sound 
spiritual restore such an one in the spirit of,—“ Well done, good and faithful servant; 
meekness.” This disfellowshiping a brother . thou hast been faithful over few things, I 
because he docs not think on all points as I '( will make the ruler over many things ; enter 
think, is a serious matter; it is taking judg-• thou into the joy of thy Lord. ’ lours, in 
ment out of God’s hands—a responsibility l \ the love of the Gospel, 
should not wish to bear; and with Bro. i Joux 0. Woodruff.
Speer, I do not sec any cause for disunion ( 
among the brethren, cither on this side of)
the Atlantic or on the other. The time was > „ . , A . .. ... . , ,
when there was no division ; the brethren So important is the position assigned to 
were nil united in love and harmony ; and I ! that heaven-favored and heaven-chastened 
sincerely hope before the Lord comes the J race, “of whom is salvation and of whom 
same unity of feeling will again exist. Ts as concerning the flesh Christ came who is 
not the truth equally dear tS us all ?-(of over all God blessed forever,” that the

I ttfisrsz&vs.’S&i**.** z£t,r;czi
cf tt, m.,i" n, B,-n, ir„- • ;;«*1gf'J’£■ H-
tenger" and the “ Ambassador"— and from ? u,i' 11 1 ’ jsn_
all that has been written concerning different (except resurrection and
points of doctrine. I yet fail to see suffice,, ^ P o h ^ P ti„ ,srael Ue at
grounds for division. I know my judgment; {ran* a rcstorcd/ Such being the
in the case, by some, may bo considered jP;s ol>vrious that, in no ordinary de-
weak, but I cannot help ,t. I go in for peace (l i of (,1C rcst of lhe world is
and unity but not at the expense of a pure , 6™ thcJ welfmc of Israel. “ Lor if
fa th. What wc need is more of the spirit ,» u P thcm bc thc ricl,es of the world, 
of our Master, and then wc would all be as- j ® h diminishing of them the riches of 
on,shed to see how little we difler I ho pc ,« how ,°uch more their fullness,

the brethren as a body will try and remove- ” , ’ again grafted into their own
every obstacle that stands ,n the way of Alfd let the Sultan but suc-union.aiu not be continually repeating over i, of Isnlcl away

'te1', “ “I from Palestine, and he postpones the mil- •

"Prophecy.—The Jews.

I

socket!, love ; blit he that rcpeatelh a matter i (\im intlefinitoly. True, the Lord could
separateth very friends " Prov. xv„. 0. pct; of course, should lie see fit, forcibly make 
by-goncs be bygones for ever and when he °l c0 , lnc niululls „„ ...........„

body,J"hisfl“^|i-trume(ts for this purpose, or by the 
his bones”—in a state of union.

of course, should he see fit, forcibly make 
of any of the nations or all of them as

tl bh th tf f 11 1 n°Und « i STintroilucchtho"'inillennium ttS
! fiE. "L'lil 0f.!?l°; \ ami that too absolutely independent of any

: burning, and themselves like unto those ser-1 human “geney J s”ordain*5 The
1 vants that wait for their Lord. The time is > seemed good inhis sight to so ordain l he
; short what we do must he done quickly. m be accomplished by voluntary
( rtalt^i^whiK^rmaU^I^ ^ ** -suit'of ordinary 

arc omitted. James says, “faith without) mot,'cs*
works is dead;” and we are to bc rewarded \ It is stated in general terms by the proph- 
according to our works. Thus the Bible )et, Daniel xii. 3 ; (sec also Dcut. xxxii. 36) 
tenches. Do not let us speak evil or berate that1* when the Lord shall have accomplished
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to scatter the power of the Holy people (the* and crippled, that its prosperity ns well as 
Jews) all these things (amongst which most; its persecuting power has entirely passed 
conspicuously ranks the deliverance of his ■ away ; and its very existence is maintained 
people) shall be accomplished.” Now who,solely by sufferance of a coalition of nations 
in view of the unexpected enlargement which i, once its bitter foes. The vision of the 
the Jews have every where enjoyed within , prophet cannot but be regarded as highly 
the last few years, car) doubt that die Lord has • indicative of the fact that the hour of Israel s 
at last fully accomplished the wittering of national deliverance is near at hand.* 
their power, and is already giving them la- j Allowing also—as many contend—that the 
vor in the sight of the nations? ( forty and two months ” (or 1*200 years)

This omen is altogether significant and j during which the Holy City was to be tioi- 
auspicious. Having fully endured the as-(<J®» under foot, has a literal application, to 
signed punishment of the Dispersion—and Jerusalem as ."/4 ns .? CIm1C* / 
the land having fiillv undergone the “ deso- i supposing this treading d**n to me 
lalions determined/’ they already enjoy ««: commenced the prevalent opinion
little reviving in their bondage,” and shall on promulgation o tie c ic o «sass rstssf’ShESS: ssslmt.
vision concerning the daily, and the trans-) Pc.n°d Jias S1J]CC CJP*I<3 * . ° f
gression of desolation, to give both the sane- c n/natc( af f/J1* ,a.c^. ns ^ ^ 1 e
tuarv (or lioly land) and the host (or Jew-! ^lc^ 1*reneli Revolution, 
ish people) to be trodden under foot?” that? , .A"oth.er f"* mny !;,s0 
‘‘two thousand three hundred days” or h,?hl.v s'gmhcant, and well entitled to thc 
years* in prophetic computation, on theS attention of all who would observe the signs 
large scale, arc the assigned period, and < tunes. It would seem m a 1 l S
” then shall the sanctuary be cleansed.” < Emperor of the 1* rcnch may no la
Now dating the commencement of this vis- > actually entered, as once oi w ice rc-
on of the “ He goat with the notable horn ” ! Por,te(V ,nrt0 a *P«Jftl lcaS1!?
[ml his successors out of whom sprang the S 'Y1^1 the Jews in the capacity o ic mice 
little horn ” nl the east, from the invasions < tlwt shall come ( Dan ix. 6)—having as one 
f Greece, by Xerxes, it is not a little sineu-J?f ,ts sP.cc,al ol,-!ccts th,c,r. restorat,on .t0 

iar that the 2300 years terminated in 1820, • heaven-given territory—he has. at least in 
the very year in which the incipient act: pursuance of the example and policy o us 
lcaclir- to the ultimate deansing of the ,,ndc' bl‘?n ™!kJnS ccrUl",\ ov1crl1,u;cs1 1° 
sanctuary, by curtailing the power of Tur-; so,ne the chief men, well calculated o 
key, the great Mohammedan power, or little Pca^ on *° fVc' a rcsu ^ 
horn, commenced hv the insurrections; J he position we occupy on the pi op ic ic 
resulting in the independence of Greece, f chart—now so generally conceded by all 
And this was rapidly followed by the loss of, who havc bestowed any attention upon the 
Algeria and Egypt, and the damaging results wihjcjst—al*o shows that the restoration of 
of the Crimean war, to which may now bet Israel is just at hand (Rev. xvi. 1-r-b.) I bat 
added those of the Cretan struggle. as well: ar.c now. hving under the fearfully
as other kindred circumstances, leading on < Admonitory vial when the demonical Irog- 
doubtless to the dismemberment of the Oi-', RPirits are P°inR forlh unto ll,c k.m/s J* l.l,c 
toman Empire. Or if the 2900 dnvs did not carth nnd of the whole world, with all de- 

till the passage of the decree < ccivnblcness of infernal diplomacy (to which, 
investing Xeheiniah (as more generally be-'< not ‘ tying wonders,’ but real miracles will 
lieved) with power to restablish the Jewish soon he added) plotting and counterplotting, 
polity, it is not the less singular that they ; ''Maneuvering to “ gather them together unto 
terminated in 185(5—the very year in which £ the battle of the great day of God Almighty,

- the celebrated llati Hamaioun* was granted ( su,;cl.v none can question who will be attlio 
bv the Sultan, putting it in the power o/Psuns of comparing the signs of the tunes 

' both Jew and Christian to commence the j "'’i1,1 thc Rl,rc "?r(! °f prophecy, 
cleansing of the sanctuary ! Inconsequence/ Equally certain is it that the exhausting 
of these various judgments thc Ottoman ‘judgments already poured out on thc donnn- 
Empire has become so completely humbled \ * j -
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It is probable that the true commencement of 

^ tbo 2°»no dnvs was in the 12tli year of Arlaxerxes, 
probably both litoral nnd symbolic— H. C. 4-25, dating from the issuing <*f the decree 

according to the theory of double fulfillment —bav- ( for the slaughter of all the .lews in the 127 provinces 
ing a primary fulfillment in years, and a secondary ( of the Persian empire. The 2:100 days wil teriniu- 
jiccomplislinicnt, at the end of that period, in day’s. ( ate in A. D. 1ST5.—Editoh G• B.
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A Puzzling Question. 21
ion of the little horn of the cost (here svm-v tion that wine was used in the celebration 
bolized by the Euphrates) drying up its-of the passover. and subsequently of the 
resources, result in “ preparing the way of[ Lord’s supper, but does not attempt to prove 
the kings of the cast,”* the elect desccn-< cither assertion. He then closely examines 
dant-s of Abraham the “heir of the world,” > the word wine, and comes to the “unavoid- 
to come over and take possession of their ^ able conclusion that the wine that our 
long desolated land. / Savior used, was fermented juice of the

That we are thus near the end of the \ grape, and therefore more or less intoxicating, 
present dispensation and the opening of the < (A good house, but had foundation.) Now 
future age is also fairly enough to be inferred ' in the Bible we find different kinds of wine, 
from the declaration of our Savior—“ behold [ varying in intoxicating power, such as old 
f come as a thief in the night,” for surely; wine, good wine, and that which is worse,
there never was a time when the Son of j sweet >v;nc, mixed wine, and spiced wine,
man was less expected than at present. $ If our brother knows that the Savior used 
Even scepticism itself must admit that if< wine, and presented it as an emblem of his 
the Bible speak truth at all, the signs of the \ blood, will he please tell us how much of 
times clearly show that the present order of < the inebriating quality our sacramental 
things is rapidly tending to its destined I wine must possess to make it perfect, so as 
consummation. And hourly developing < to be acceptable to the Lord, and exempt us 
providences arc unerringly tolling the knell ( from the curse he quoted, and yet not 
of departing dispensations, and heralding J enough to bring us under the “ woe to him 
the advent of the “age to come.” Most j that putteth the bottle to his neighbor’s 
evidently, therefore, is the fig-tree budding! i mouth.”
That we are thus near the confines of the! The curse of God is a fearful thing to
nqe to enme is not a mere surmise of the < bear. Perhaps we had better leave the
Rabbins, as some allege, based merely upon $ wine question, and for a moment look at a 
the fact that we arc so nigh the close of the ^ victim writhing under the curse. Not for 
sixth millennary, but is the assured convic-1 himself he suffered, but for us—for me. 
tion of some of the ablest Biblical scholars, j The prominent features of the curse pro
living or dead. And if the “time of Jacob’s \ nounced on man for his transgression were 
trouble, ” and that great political convulsion < sorrow, thorns, sweat and death. All thesj 
—so mighty an earthquake and so great as j he endured for us. This was the price o1 
never was, since man was upon the earth—four redemption. Let us turn our cyei 
are to occur, as is generally supposed by ■ toward Gcthseinane, and behold the Lamb 
students of prophecy, immediately on the ^ of God with a soul exceeding sorrowful 
expiration of certain prophetic periods, then . even unto death; the sweat, as it were 
verily arc we standing upon the rending' great drops of blood, starting from every 
crater of that awful volcano that shall soon \ pore, and falling to the ground, as he kneels, 
deluge the earth with the fearful visitations /and in agony cries: “Oh my father, if this 
of its terrific throes and desolating overflow- ‘cup may not pass from me except I drink 
ings.—Millennial Jlarbin/jer. \ it, thy will be done.” Let us go with him

^ to the judgment hall, and sec the thorns 
From the Hope of Israel. ( platted into a crown of mock-royalty and 

A Puzzling Question. l< placed on his head, their sharpened points
Tn the “ Hope of Israel,” for July IGth, I} piercing deeply into his quivering temples, 

find this question: “What kind of wine j Eet us go with him to the top ofCahar}, 
did our Savior use, when he instituted the c scc h'm n^lcd to the cross, and with hands 
Lord’s supper?” This is rather a hard j and fcet torn and bleeding, see him lifted on 
question, for how can I tell what kind hc$hiSh- Thus he suffers—suffers three hours 
used, till I know whether he used any wine ? mitold agony, being “ wounded for 
at all. The author asks the above question, (transgressions, and bruised for our inl
and then after having carefully examined (quiticsthen utters that expiring cry, 
the outlines of the subject makes the asser- / “ My God ! My God ! why hast thou for

saken me?” Again lie cries, bows lus head, 
* The Hebrew race is called a " kingdom of i and to save the lives of men, gives up his 

prices’’—ii peculiar people, hit'll above all nations > own Surely “he hath borne our griefs,
-rned our*™* h,r Prn m. 

-~Prince of (ind. Such expressions as these would ^ soul as an ollcring lor sin, and the Lord 
secin to justify the highly figurative language here ( hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.” 0,
applied to this eminent race—“ kilims from the sun-< love divine! What boundless compassion!Win™si'ssrMrtsTlrr?,tea. whither they were deported'by Shalmanezcr s But for whom did-nc die l tor whom was 
— duo cast of the Holy Land. ^ he bruised and mangled ? For whom did ho

our
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bear the cur^e ? For the filthiest drunkard grape.” When fermented or in process of 
that ever wallowed in the gutter, or in his ■ fermentation, then it is wine. Docs the 
own vomit; for the vilest thief; for the \ grapevine cause the fermentation ? It does 
most notorious liar; yes, and for you too, not. How is the fruit of the vine (grapes) 
poor lost one, who fell like the “beautiful < made into wine? Grapes are mashed, or the 
snow, and became incorporated’ with the : juice expressed, and placed in an open ves- 
mire of the street.” Yes, he died for vou, < scl, and exposed to the open air. A portion 
he died for me, he died for all. 0, shall we of the air unites, or combines with the 

forget such love, such tender compas- < juice of the grape causing a fermentation, 
sion as this? { Part of the juice rises to the top of the ves-

Lcst we should forget and turn again to ) sol as scum, part settles to the bottom as 
our sins he instituted an ordinance, by v sediment.. That part which remains in the 
which the memory of his broken body, and ‘l center and looks clear is what we call wine, 
flowing blood, should be perpetuated till he j mid is therefore intoxicating. Does the 
should come again. What was the ordi-'fruit of the vine possess any intoxicating 
nance? “ The Lord Jesus, thesamcnight in \ quality ? It does not. Does the fruit of the 
which he was betrayed, took bread, and ) vine ever obtain this intoxicating quality 
when he had given thanks, he brake it and; while it remains on the vine? No! Then 
said, Take eat, this is my body, which is j this intoxicating quality is not a fruit or 
broken for you ; this do in remembrance of! production of the grapevine? Not at all.

After the same manner, also, he took \ She would sooner let her grapes rot on the 
the cup, when he had supped, saying, this i ground than produce so vile a fruit. . If the 
is the new testament in my blood. This do \ fruit of the vine is not wine, tell me, is wine 
ye as oft as ye drink it in remembrance of) the fruit of the vine? It is not; wine docs 
me.” What was in that cup ? Our brother $ not grow on a grape vine ; and besides this, 
once said it was wine. Is wine think ye, \ some of the sacred writers give wine a bad 
.a fit emblem of our blessed master’s dying' reputation. Solomon calls wine a “mock- 
love? Is it like the Savior? Is it like love ?< or :” says it causes woe, sorrow, contcn- 
Wherc is the similarity ? Wine makes folks ^ tions, babblings and redness of eyes; bites 
<lrunk—Jesus makes them sober-minded. < like a serpent, and stings like an adder; 
Wine destroys man’s reason—Jesus makes j but none of them speak ill of the fruit of 
wise the simple. Wine inflames man’s pas-j the vine. If the fruit of the vine is not 
sions—Jesus subdues the passions, and < wine, nor wine the fruit of the vine, shall 
brings them under obedience to the law of [ we throw aside the fruit of the vine which 
love. Wine incites to crime—Jesus came j our loving, bleeding, dying Master gave his 
to save us from our sins. } disciples as a symbol of his blood, and

If I were an evil spirit, and wished to ) place on the Lord’s table that intoxicating 
•celebrate the subtle craftiness and malicious • cup of wine, and thus dishonor him. (The 
hatred of the serpent, when he seduced our-word wine is not once mentioned in the 
poor mother Eve, 1 know of no drink more', Bible in connection with the Lord’s supper.) 
fitting than wine. Wine first pleases the* If our God was like Bacchus, or as the 
taste, then exhilarates the spirits, bewilders; heathen represent him to be, we might pour 
and stupifies the mind, but at last bites \ forth before him our “libation of wine,” 
like a serpent, and stings like an adder—a) and when he smelled its alcoholic fumes he 
fitting emblem, surely. ' might be pleased with our offering. But

Then who will tell us what our blessed ' we have not so learned Christ. “ l speak as 
Savior did present to his disciples as a • to wise men, judge ye what I say.” 
symbol of his blood ? Matthew drank of the ■ Let us not, therefore, judge one another 
cup and will tell us precisely what it was, ( any more, but judge this, rather, “ that no 
and none of us will dispute his testimony. { man put a stumbling block, or an occasion 
He says, “And he (Jesus) took the cup • to fall in his brother’s way; but whether we 
and gave thanks, and gave it to them say- \ cat or drink, let us do all to the glory of 
ing. Drink vc all of it; for this is my blood i God. For the coming of the Lord draweth 
•of the new testament which is shed for (nigh, and the judge standeth before the 
many for the remission of sins : but I sav / door.” Piantiia Tickner.
unto you I will not drink henceforth, of' 
this fruit OF THE VINE, until that dav when 
I drink it new with you in my Father’s 
kingdom.” Then it was the fruit of the
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Scene in Palestine.>;

An Illustration of Isa. xl. 11.
.1 was traveling over Anti Lebanon. It 

vine—nothing more, nothing less.. I would ) was a bright summer day, and near noon, 
ask, Is the fruit of the vine, wine? Our j Weary and way-worn, I rode down from a 
brother says, it is not. “ The term wine is r hare mountain ridge into the wild and beau- 
never applied to the fresh juice of the • tiful valley of Hebron, and dismounted be-
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side a little fountain, under the “ shadow <; distress had already reached the cars of the 
of a great rock.” A group of some"fiftecn ' good shepherd. Mounting a rock, he 
or twenty shepherds were there, too, rest-) looked down and saw the helpless little 
ing during the heat of the day, and their <, ones. A minute and he was standing by 
Hocks amounting to several thousand sheep > them ; then taking them up in his arms, he 
and goats, filled nearly the whole of the J put them one on each side in his bosom, in 
valley. At first I was greatly annoyed by - the ample folds of his coat, which was 
the too near approach of both men and j bound round the waist with a girdle, 
animals ; but when the time came to lead j The lambs made no attempt to run away 
the flocks away to pasture again, I watched \ from him. They seemed to know what he 
their motions with intense interest. ) was going to do when he lifted them in his

• The shepherds rose, went? into the middle ( arms ; and the little creatures lay there 
of the dense mass of animals, and then sep-) with their heads out as contentedly as an 
arating, walked away slowly in different > infant in its mother’s bosom, while the 
directions. As they went, each kept > shepherd scaled the dizzy hights again, and 
uttering a peculiar cry, or call. The sheep J took his place at the head of his flock. It 
heard, and they began to separate one from j may be easily imagined with what deep in- 
thc other. [ observed the whole mass was - tcrest I have ever since read the beautiful 
agitated, as if the sheep and goats had been ] words of Isaiah : “ He shall feed His flock 
driven thither by some unseen power, j like a shepherd ; He shall gather the lambs 
Gradually they form a scries of dense, mov- 5 with Ilis arm, and carry them in his- 
ing columns, following in the footsteps of-bosom.”—Sel. 
the shepherds, and drawn after them with 
their voices. I also observed that while
each shepherd wound his way through the ^ Another Year,
united flocks, some of the animals fled at ) Sounds as of war were heard—and then a calm; 
his approach, frightened at his voice, and > Louis declared to all he meant no harm, 
others hastened toward him “for they j He was preparing for;a grand display 
knew his voice.” In a short time they $Tlie time had not arrived for batt1c day. 
were led olf, and the fountain was colli- j he "-as allowed his show ; and wondering came 
plctely deserted not a sheep or goat yen- ^
turmg to lag behind. • Ilia feet loo sacred seemed to touch the sod !

Then the calls of the shepherds were j p.lst ja lhc Pageant;—lifted up with pride, 
heard echoing from rock and cliff, now? Oh! Power so godless, what doth thee betide? 
dying away in the distance, while the ] The nations soon may hear thy cannou’s roar 
flocks were seen obedient to the calls, fol-) «™utl for a moment thon-lall-i-isc no more \
lowing in long distinct streams, the guides J °^wliKui^Sed. 
w horn they alone knew and tiusted. As *> Prophets of peace! where is the indication 

, sat there gazing with mingled pleasure and > Of peace obtaining in a single nation ? 
wonder on that strange and instructive ) Unrest—antagonism— strife-these are 
scene, it brought to mind another scripture ^The nation’s portraiture: and where. Oh, where; 
illustration. One shepherd led his flock by > Where shall we find an anchor? Vain is man 
a zig-zag path, up the almost perpendicular J Wl"' hi3 scl‘c',,<!3- and folk,d “ eve? >>lun- 
hank of the glen. Behind it two young j °0h< ,tt ^"r* Abrlfuun^Seed!
lambs tio.tcd along at the feet of then ? Uc shall come quicklycome, oh ! come, we say;: 
mother. At first, they frisked and jumped i Destroy the covering: take the vail away !* 
lightly from stone to stone, but soon they j Tho’ Sixty-seven has past, we look for Thee ! 
began to fall behind. The poor little things j In Sixty-eight shall we Messiah see ? 
cried piteously when the path became { " c know uot—but we wait. Pilgrim endure, 
steeper and the rocks higher, and the flocks Ue faithfuI t0 the c',d: 0od 3 word 13 surc ! 
more and more distant. The mother cried, j Wost Cheshire, Conn- '

T- HTSr-MVc trust the Lord- 
wile them upward. >s onours.de Mr. Lincoln ,' said the speak-

It was vain. The ascent was too much er a delegation of Christian men to that 
for their limbs. They stopped, trembling good man, durmg one of the darkest days 
on the shelving cliff, and cried. Tim'of thc rebellion, 
mother stopped and cried by their side. I
thought they certainly would be lo$t; and | something else,” replied Mr. Lincoln.
I saw the great eagles that soared in circles) The pious visitors looked horror-struck 
round the cliffs far overhead, sweeping j until the President added,
lower and lower, as if about to pounce upon ’-------
their prey. But no! Thc plaintive cry of( * Isaiah xxv. 7.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
«I am most concerned to know that we ; ous facts not generally to be found in books, 

ore on the Lord’s side.” ) he mentioned a practice of a certain class of
Mr. Lincoln was right. The right side is {Jews who believe that a number of the iden- 

not your side or my side. The Lord’s tical stones of Solomon’s Temple still remain 
side is the place to rally. Ilis banner has \ in the Holy City. They gather within a 
right, truth, love, and holiness written on 'small inclosurc, and after taking that portion 
it. Be sure that you stand up for God’s ) of the Scriptures relating to the Temple in 
banner, even if you stand alone.—Sel. \ their hands, stand facing the wall, when the

j Priest begins to read, and the tears of all 
News Items, &C. }the assembled begin to flow, then they set

The “ Holy Opera.”—The London J/im-jto kissing the stones, making an audible
ssound; and it is affirmed that the rocks 
; have actually been worn away by this lov- 
(ing salute.

Mr. Brock, the well known minister of a) Russia is said to be preparing for
large denominational chapel in Bloomsbury, war, and has so concentrated her armies as 
has lately visited the United States. In the ) to be in a position to send 203,000 men to the 
course of some remarks upon American ) Turkish or Austrian frontier at a few days’ 
church music,he mentions visiting a church, (notice. A Russian newspaper says: ‘‘Our 
the choir consisted of four persons, two j Government may continue to circulate 
Indies and two gentleman. By this choir a /peaceful phrases among the public in Paris, 
hymn of Wesley’s was sung in the follow \ London and Vienna, but we know here that 
ing manner: The first man sang the first j war js imminent ”
lino, the first lady sang the nest the other ^ The Chicn0 A(ivance says: Nine 
lady sang he third line, and1 he last gentle- trncL, hav“ bccn scnt bv II,nry
man completed the verse. The eflect may Bu|cy E of London, to tllc y. M, C. A.
be imagined. j of Chicago. It is said that this gift is the

And the same progress in the high ^ rcsult 0f a vow made by Mr. Bulcy when 
ofchnrch music has been attained in some th RUCCCSS of the Atlantic telegraph cable 
'f the London churches. One of the papers _of which j)(S ig a large Ktock!ioldcr—
l\s‘ . .. . . i seemed doubtful, that he would devote allA visitor at the church of St. Catherine s his divi(lond3 from it t0 rcligious uscs.

-»rce was astonished a few Sundays ago, to ) . °
hear the Litany prefaced by a long tenor i expectation that there will
solo, “ rendered by a professional gentle- \ ncvcr be another Pope that the fall of the 
man,” and followed by the performance 0f temporal win insure the speedy end of the 
another solo by a young lady, standing upon (spiritual power of Rome the no-Popery 
a stool or hassock for the better elevation of;ao*tat°rs in England grow more active and 
her person. As the music took up much j virulent.
time, the clergyman announced that he had) 25^” Intelligence published in St. Pcters-
not time left to preach his sermon in full, but) burg announces that hostilities had again 
he would have it printed. j broke out in Candia on November 22d.

The regular opera is beginning to feel the j Turkish rc-cnforccincnts had been sent 
effect of this church rivalry. Our Academy ) thither, armed with breech-loaders, 
of Music was opened last Monday evening, \ There is an alarming and incrcas-
after being closed a week or two on accounthng hostility to religion in France. The 
of the strike in the chorus singers. On (liberal party are about erecting a statue to. 
Monday a young gentleman called upon a) Voltaire .which gives the greatest indigna- 
lady friend, and asked if she would go with ? tjon t,0 the church.
him to the opera that evening? ^ Special theater trains arc now run

O no,” said slio, I went twice yestcr- nSighboring tmvns t0 „oston for tbc

wj; W,,y you forget,” said he, “ yesterday
“ Yes \ know," she answered; “but j °n these trains is reduced, 

went to the holy opera.” > France has a navy of 343 steam and
W The Kev. Dr. Kittridgc recently ?1G s,ailinS vcssc,f- during the year 18117 

delivered the first lecture of a course at the t'«ntr.s,x ves^!?,
Thirteenth Street Presbyterian Church. His of "hlch wcrc bu,lt ln tl',s country- 
subject was “ Jerusalem,” and besides a\ The Invalide Rns*e says the policy
historical sketch, drawn chiefly from the) agreed upon between France and Austria, 
Scriptures, consisted of personal observa-( on the Eastern question, if persisted in, will 
tions and impressions. Among other curi-' imperil the tranquillity of Europe.
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GOSPEL BANNER
AND

MILLENNIAL ADYOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the accepUilde year of the Lord.............. 1 must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: Jor
therefore am j sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms oj our Lord and
oj his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and eitr."—Rev. x\. 15.

B. WILSON, EJ.1 GENEVA. ME CO., ILL., JANUARY 15, ISOS. [VOL. XIV. No. 2,
For the Gospel Banner, (soundness. Apply it to the last verse

Judaism Revived, No. 7. < 'yhichI h,e <Juotcs A0 }>rov? lllTc, rcsl0™ti,°n of
)the whole house oj Israel. It would follow 

For the consolation of the Judai/.ers and < according to the rule that this verse was 
especially for the comfort of my respondent, (a]s0 fulfilled in Paul's time; for he cannot 
I will here say, that three more articles ? deny that the apostle says that the calling 
will complete my written labors on the Jcw<0f t|,c Gentiles fulfilled verses 0-10. 
question. No doubt the leaders in the new ( jjut he will not take the ground that the 
heresy of making faith in the restoration of<iast verse was then fulfilled, but the events 
the carnal Jews essential to salvation, arc c therein foretold are yet future, and belong 
heartily sick of the debate. They would ; the Age to Come, 
gladly escape a full and fair exposure of j Now, what docs it say—“ then shall the 
their folly and wickedness in breaking up < children of Judah and the children of Lirael 
and scattering the flock, by insisting on a^c gathered together, and appoint them- 
dogma of no practical importance to the selves one head, and they shall come up out 
Gentile world, as a test of fellowship. J 0f the land, for great shall be the day of 
When they take a survey of the mischief(Jczrcel.” ITos. i. 11. 
they have done, of the blighting and blast- > Let us analyze this passage. Judali and 
ing influence of their course, they would no(Israel, the whole of them according to my 
doubt be willing to close the discussion ( opponent, are to meet together and hold an 
right here, before the last prop is knocked < election for a national head or ruler, and that 
from under their system of Jewish politics. (ruler is to be the very Messiah whom they 
But they must tax their patience a little [ reject and believe to be an imposter. And 
longer as T do not think it will take all the < after they have held this election and np- 
winter to extirpate their new fanglcd test of; pointed a head, they arc then to come up 
fellowship, at least so far as logic, common < 0l,t of some land not specified, to a place not 
sense, and scripture can do it. < specified. Can any man with a grain of

If T understand my opponent, in his) reflection or discernment sec anything in 
reply to my last article in which he tries tol.all this applicable to the millennial age? 
make me contradict myself, he takes the c Will my opponent assert that when our 
ground that a restoration of the remnants of i blessed Lord comes to reign, that lie will 
the ten tribes from Babylon, and their ] need to be appointed to the kingly omcc by 
union with Judah and Benjamin into one \ the Jews?
kingdom, or as he calls it multiplying the^ If the reader will examine the prophecy 
two tribes into twelve,” is no fulfilment of^ofllosea,—who wrote before the captivity 
the prophecies respecting the restoration. < of the ten tribes—he will see that this pas- 
Hc takes the position that the whole nousE ( sage simply predicts the appointment of 
of Israel must be restored. Remnants > Zcrubbabel as their leader when they re- 
won’t do. Very well, let the reader bear ^turned from Babylon, and under whose ad

ministration the second temple was built. 
In his reply to my remarks on Hosea i. (lie was their head, and in connection with 

G-10 he says, if a part of this chapter was) Joshua, the High Priest, ruled the nation, 
fulfilled in the calling of the Gentiles, as< Bro. Reed still quotes the Savior'sdcclara- 
Paul says it was, then all of the chapter ^ tion, that the Jews should see him no more 
must be. This is a new rule in the inter-?until they shall say, “blessed is he that 
pretation of discursive prophecies; but sup- - cometh in the name of the Lord.’’^ 
poso we admit it for the sake of testing its' As I have already shown there is nothing

this in mind.
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; > in this to prove their restoration to the land from Egypt as the first. They were in 

of Canaan. And it is not even affirmed that bondage in Egypt—so they were in Assyria, 
the Jews, as a nation, ever will believe that} 2. There is only a remnant recovered,
he is the Messiah. It is very certain from •, and they are such as shall be left from 
what our Lord says that they are not to seo > Assyria and its provinces. Bro. Reed says, 
him first, and then say, “blessed is he that j that the future gathering is the whole house 
cometh in the name of the Lord,” but they ’ of Israel, not a remnant as contemplated in 
cannot sec him until they say this. Ac- j this prophecy.
cording to Paul they must believe on Christ> 3. When assembled, the envy and strife
before they can be grafted into their own - between the two nations—Israel and Judah 
olive tree, from which they were cut off in j—arc to cease.
consequence of unbelief. I As before shown there arc no such people

But whatever the expression may mean > in existence as the ten tribes, consequently 
it is very certain, that it is mere assump- ^ all envy and strife between them and Judah 
tion to say that it is a promise of future res- (has ended. There has been no enmity and 
toration to the land of Canaan. j strife between them for more than twenty-

The reader’s attention is now invited to ; five hundred years, 
the 11th chapter of Isaiah, which is rc- j 4. This remnant is to fly upon the should- 
garded by the Judaizcrs as proof positive (ers of the Philistines toward the west. This 
of their doctrine. Before we examino this \ operation if understood literally is impossi- 
chapter I would remind the reader of the jble, as there are no Philistines in the world, 
fact that the Judaizcrs arc very much op- \ They died out more than two thousand 
posed to a figurative interpretation of such > years ago.
prophecies as speak of the restoration of { 5. When gathered, or being gathered,
Israel. Every word must be understood \ they are to lay their hand upon Edom and 
literally. Very well. With this under-j Moab, literally of course, and the children 
standing let us read the prophecy contained Jof Ammon shall obey them—all of which is 
in the 11th chapter, beginning at the 11th j impossible at present, or in any future time, 
verse. “And it shall come to pass in that) unless these nations are resurrected. For 
day, that the Lord shall set his hand the j they too have been extinct for more than 
econd time to recover the remnant of his / two thousand years. The countries they 
?ople, which shall be left, from Assyria, ^ once inhabited arc now occupied by Bedouin 
id from Egypt, and from Pathvos, and J Arabs, 
oin Cush, and from Elam, and from) G. Certain obstacles to their return arc to 

Shinar, and from llamath, and from the \ be removed—such as smiting the river in 
islands of the sea. And he shall set up an / its seven streams, destroying the tongue of 
ensign for the nations, and shall assemble j the Egyptian sea, etc., which the Judaizcrs 
the outcasts of Israel, and gather together j understand literally of course, and which 
the dispersed of Judah from tho four cor-) they sav means the mouths of the Nile and 
ners of the earth. The envy also of j the Gulf of Suez. But why they should 
Ephraim shall depart, and the adversaries ? travel this route from Assyria to the land 
of Judah shall be cut off. Ephraim shall ^ of Canaan is a mystery I cannot explain, 
not envy Judah, and Judah shall not vex ( Perhaps they may have some new light on 
Ephraim. But they shall fly upon the > the subject, and if they have they ought to 
shoulders of the Philistines toward the west,) publish it, as it is more than likely it will 
and they shall spoil them of the east 4 be made a test of fellowship, 
together. They shall lay their hand upon j 7. This gathering is to be from Assyria, 
Edom and Moab; and the children of ] and countries subject to it. Now, every 
Ammon shall obey them. And the Lord ) historian knows that there is no such a 
shall utterly destroy tho tongue of /no) kingdom, nation, or people os Assyrians. 
Egyptian sea; and with his -mighty wind j And in the country once known as Assyria, 
shall he shake his hand over the river, and / there are scarcely any Jews. The great 
shall smite it in the seven streams, and body of them are in Europe and America, 
make men go over dry-shod. And there ! Hence the gathering here spoken of must 
shall be an highway for the remnant of his j have taken place when the Assyrians were 
people which shall be left from Assyria, (in existence and holding the Israelites in 
like as it was to Israel in the day that he ’ bondage, 
came up out of the land of Egypt.” ^ But it is argued that this gathering of a

Let us notice the items in this prophecy, j remnant of Israel and Judah here spoken of 
and see whether or not they arc yet to be) synchronizes with the coming forth of a 
fulfilled. j stem or root out of Jesse, and the time when

1. It is a second gathering to the land, • he stands for an ensign of the people, and 
and the prophet refers to the deliverance} it is supposed that the expression “ in that
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day ” connects these two events. If this be) them, and they shall cleave to the house of 
true then the gathering is in the past, for l Jacob. And the people shall take them, 
the “root of Jesse” appeared more than ) (strangers,) and bring them to their place, 
1800 years ago, Paul being judge. Sec Rom. j and the house of Israel shall possess them 
xv. 8-12. >in the land of the Lord for servants and

The phrase “ in that day ” in discursive > handmaids, and they shall take them cap- 
prophecies, is used with great latitude, and l tives whose captives they were, and they 
if we make from the 1st to the 10th verse of j shall rule over their oppressors. And it 
the 11th ch. of Isaiah a parenthetical proph- \ shall come to pass in that day, that the 
ecy, having no connection with the gather- / Lord shall give thee rest from thy sorrow, 
ing of Israel and Judah, all is plain, as will ! and from thy fear, and from thy hard bond- 
be seen by reading the 10th, 11th, 12th, l age, (in Babylon,) wherein thou wast made 
13th and part of the 14th chapters inclusive } to serve. And thou shalt take up this 
—culling out such portions of them as per-s proverb against the king of Babylon, and 
tain to the gathering of Israel and Judah, j say, how hath the oppressor ceased! the 
and the time when it was to take place, as '( golden city ceased !’’ 
indicated by the phrase “ in that day.” j Here then we have a connected prophecy 

Let us begin at the 5th verse of the 10th j of the judgments of God upon Assyria and 
chap. “ O Assyrian, the rod of mine anger! ( Babylon, and the deliverance of 
—I will send him against a hypocritical c of his people as predicted in the 10th, and 
nation, (the kingdom of the ten tribes,) ...; repeated in the 11th chapter. And it is 
to tread them down like mire in the streets,” (shown beyond a doubt that the phrase “ in 
etc. “Shall I not also do unto Jerusalem j that day” applies to this restoration, 
and her idols, as I have done unto Samaria ) Thus it is by a proper classification of 
and her idols?” “ Wherefore it shall come ^ the events foretold in these chapters, the 
to pass when the Lord shall have performed ) doctrine of a future restoration, such as the 
his whole work upon Mount Zion and upon >Judaizcrs are looking for, and making a part 
Jerusalem, I will punish the fruit of the ; of the gospel, is effectually refuted. The 
stout heart of the king of Assyria, and the $ way the Judaizers construe Isaiah’s prophe- 
glory of his high looks.”.... “ And it shall \ cies with regard to Israel and Judah, would 
come to pass in that day, that the remnant j make him entirely ignore the Babylonia 
of hrael, and such as have escaped of Jacob, j captivity, and a restoration therefrom, 
shall no more stay upon him that smote t N. Field.
them, (the king of Assyria,) but shall stay 
upon the Lord, the Holy One of Israel, in 
truth. The remnant shall return, even the 
remnant of Jacob unto the mighty God: for £ 
though the people of Israel be as the sand j
of the sea, yet a remnant of them shall re-(just; but his neighbor cometk aud searcheth 
turn, (from Assyria, when that nation is > Prov. xviii. 17.
punished.)... .Therefore thus saith the Lord \ The Dr. presumes correctly when he mti- 
God of hosts, O my people, that dwellcst in ) mates that we shall derive comfort from 
Zion, be not afraid of the Assyrian ; he shall \ his statement, that three efforts more will 
lift up his staff against thee after the manner > complete his attacks against the Jew ques- 
of Egypt,... .for the Lord of hosts shall stir $ tion ; but we humbly confess that it is not
up a scourge against him, etc........ And it \ on account of his profundity in Bible
shall come to pass in that day, that his? lore, but that he “doth err not knowing 
burden shall be taken away from off thy ^ the scripture,” on the all-important sub
shoulder, and his yoke from off thy neck.” (jeet of prophecy, and the future of Israel. 
Now begin at the 1st verse of chapter xii. ) The Dr. talks as though lie was handling 
“ And in that day thou shalt say, O Lord, I \ the question with great ease, and that 
will praise thee, though thou wast angry ) everybody must see it; but we venture the 
with me thine anger is turned away, and s assertion that he has done more in his own 
thou comfortest me.” \ estimation than any one else will give him

So much for Assyria from which Israel > credit for. ’Tis well however that one 
was to be delivered. Now for Babylon. ) should think well of his own ettorts, 
Read the 1st vcr. of chap. xiii. which locates (lest they should pass altogether unappre- 
the prophecy, Its utter and entire ruin is \ ciated. The old motto, “ toot your own 
described in that chapter, and then follows ' horn,” has a wonderful significance when 
the reason, chap. xiv. ver. I—•• For the Lord ? applied to our friend s boastful and arrogant 
will have mercy on Jacob, and will yet j style of disputation.
choose Israel, and set them in their own The Dr. evidently smarts under the lash, 
land: and strangers shall be joined with < as will be seen from his second and third

a remnant

TO BE CONTINUED.

For the Gospel Banner. 
Checks to Anti-Judaism.

“ lie that is first in his own cause sceineth
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if!,: paragraphs, wherein he tries to harmonize, Dr., here is their conversion which is ter 
his glaring contradiction on Hosea i. In j take place when the Redeemer comes to 
his article No. 6, he’plainly took the posi-) Zion, at which time their sins arc to be 
tion, that from verse G—10, applied to events \ taken away. This glorious work 
in this dispensation; and when we quoted ces when the Jewish people shall sayT 
the very next verse, which declares, “ Then j “ Blessed is he that comcth in the name of 
shall the children of Jcdaii and the ciiil- (the Lord.” This puts the question at rest, 
drex of Israel be gathered together, and (and no more need be said. But lest our 
appoint themselves one head, and they c friend would think it impertinent in us not 
shall come up out of the land; for great ( to notice his argument, (excuse *the word,) 
shall be the day of Jezreel.” We see now j on Isa. xi, we shall give it some attention, 
the Dr. turning it around, and applying it( The eleventh of Isaiah has been a “lion 
to the restoration from Babylon; but he)in the path” to the Millcrites, and Camp- 
has never proved, and never can, that the 'bellitcs, and all sorts of attempts have been 
ten tribes were restored. The adverb then ( made to get over it, around it, and by it, 
in verse 11 connects it with what had gone j but there it stands; the same old eleventh 
before, as an event to succeed, which the (chapter of Isaiah. What shall we do with 
Dr. is scholar enough to know without our jit? says one. I don’t know, says another, 
spending time to instruct him. The Dr.' We can’t take it as it reads, they say, for 
thinks it very strange that the Jews should ( then those “modern Judaizers'’ have an 
acknowledge Christ as their king, but has/invulnerable bulwark, and we can’t get 
he not read, and have we not forced the (around it. Various attacks have been 
text on his notice enough times to make) made, but it is yet there. One says, can’t 
him sec, that when he comes, the very) we spiritualize it away ? Another says, that 
nation whose house was to remain desolate j won’t do, for it is a prophecy of Christ and 
until then will exclaim, “Blessed is he j his reign. “Yes,” says the orthodox, 
TnAT cometh in THE name of the Lord ?” (“ spiritualize it, and then we shall have no 
Matt, xxiii. 39. If the Jews are such obdu-> trouble about a literal kingdom on earth 
rate wretches, and have been cast off for-( and Christ’s personal reign.” Exactly, says 
ever, why this wonderful conversion when (the Jew, the orthodox suggestion is a good 
Christ comes ? But our opponent says, that j one, and we can thereby get rid of their 
hatever it may mean it cannot apply to j Messiah. Thus we see what a muddle the 
;wish restoration. The Dr’s position on) anti-Judaizers are in. But Dr. Field has 
ns text amounts to this:— (another method, or rather has adopted the
1st. I don’t know what it means. (one furnished him by a certain Win. Shel-
2nd. It don’t mean that they shall be r«-)don, who is a definite timeist. This posi

tion says, slice up the chapter, and what 
Wonderful logic this! but it is the best (applies to Christ’s coming and reign, put 

the Dr. has on hand. (that forward to his first advent, and that
The next point worthy of notice in our (part which speaks of Israel’s restoration 

opponent’s article is the following declara-/ and subsequent glory, make that mean 
tion : “According to Paul they must believe ( Babylonian restoration, and thereby we can
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I on Christ before they can be grafted into) get it away from the millennial age alto- 
their own olive tree, from which they wcre(gethcr. But still it is Isaiah xi. after all, 
cut off in consequence of unbelief.” Two j and will so remain. God put it there, and

\ there it will stay as a sublime description

.

points are here plainly admitted. ) there it will stay as a sublime description
1st. The people of Israel were dispersed (of the kingdom age, when the earth shall 

from their land because of unbelief. j be filled with the glory of God, and an-
2nd. They can be grafted in again by bc-cthcms of praise and joy shall re-echo o’er 

lieving in, and accepting of Christ. (the hill-tops of Judea, and when the sacred
Now to lie the Dr. up in a few words,) bards of Israel shall tune their harps anew, 

we propose to show that Israel will be con- (touched with the fires of a glorious tri- 
®fried to Christ, and this settles the ques- > umph, under Jesus their king—who is fic
tion ; and as Paul has been referred to we j dared to be “ Jesus of Nazareth, the king 
shall let him be the witness. “ Blindness ) of the Jeios!n 
in part is happened to Israel.” How long ?
Paul answers, “until the fulness of the (Israel and Judah cannot be proven from 
Gentiles be come in. And so all Israel > Isa. xi. from the fact that it would imply 
shall be saved; as it is written, there shall J the existence of Philistines, Moabites, and 
come out of Zion the Deliverer, and shall (Edomites. The word Philistino is fre- 
turn away ungodliness from Jacob; for this j qucntly used in the Bible to represent an 
is my covenant unto them when I shall ( enemy, or opposer of Israel, like the word 
take away their sins.” Amen. Now) Canaanitc and Gentile. See Zeph. ii. 5.
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As proof that Edom and Moab will have an \ from the Assyrian, when he cometh into 
existence when Jesus comes, please read ‘ our land, and when he treadeth within our 
Tsa. lxii. 1-4. And Dan. xi. 41. No one borders. And the remnant of Jacob shall 
will question but what Dan. xi. 41, has i be in the midst of many people as a dew 
reference to the “ time of the end.” Here < from the Lord, as the showers upon the 
then, we sec that all these petty objections S grass, that tarricth not for man, nor wait- 
from the Dr. are of no avail for his theory.! cth for the sons of men.”

Again, the Dr. says, the phrase “in that! Here then is that power spoken of which 
clay” applies to the return from Babylon,! the prophet Isaiah plainly pointed out, and 
&c. Let us just quote two texts from Isa. I from which Israel will be delivered in the 
xi. 10, 11, to show the 'utter absurdity of > latter days. Amen.

. such reasoning. “ And in that day there i One more point and we are done. The 
shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand j Hr. says, that no such people as the ten 
for an ensign of the people ; to it shall the i tribes arc in existence. Will he please in- 
Gentiles seek, and his rest shall be glorious, s f°rm us then, how the twelve apostles arc 
And it shall come to pass in that day, that S to be seated on twelve thrones in the regen- 
the Lord shall set bis hand again the! nation, and judge the twelve tribes op 
second time to recover the remnant of his < Israel ? See Matt. xix. 28. 
people which shall be left, from Assyria, j If there is no such people now, and has
and from Egypt,___and from the islands ofi n°t been for ages, then of course Christ’s
the sea.” Next verse, “And he shall set j promise is of none effect, 
up an ensign for the nations, and shall as-! We have now noticed every point of es- 
seinble the outcasts of Israel, and gather to-J pecial note, and must close. Surely the 
gether the dispersed of Judah, from the Most’IIigh will remember his people whom 
rouit corners of EiiE EARTH.” j he did foreknow, the Dr. to the contrary

In view of the above plain straightfor-1 notwithstanding. H. V. Reed.
ward prophecy, can any man in his right1 
mind, and with due regard to what God has 
joined together, slice it up into detached ( Or the revealed pur-pom of Deity manifetted 
parts, and apply a part to Christ’s reign,; by mark allen.
and the other part to the restoration of the „ For th„ enrl,c6t expectation of the creator, 
dews lrom Babylon ? It seems impossible, waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God.” 
but so it is. S Horn. viii. 19.

The Dr’s. last objection is that there is “The true light which illuminates every man 
no such power on earth as the Assyrian in tbot con,cth inl° the "'orW-" Jota '• 5- 
the latter days. Ilcncc the restoration of l necessity for a f.evelation.
Israel must have been while that nation } The question then presents itself, has 
was in existence. But there is a power! Almighty Power in any other way than by 
known as the Assyrian, which Christ is to! his created works, revealed himself to man? 
stand up against in the day of his power, j nas be declared to him his beginning, or 

- nnd at which time Israel will be delivered. > any of his future purposes concerning him? 
Proof—Micah v. 2-7. “ But thou Bethle-1 Without such a revelation from Almighty 
hem Ephratah, though thou be little among j p0wer
the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee !<ireary waste of waters, over which we have 
shall he come forth unto me that is to be j n0 chart to guide, no beacon-light to illu- 
Ruler in Israel; whose goings forth have j minatc our unknown pathway. Of the past 
been from of old. from everlasting. There- c we know but little, of the future nothing, 
fore, will he give them up, until the time (( Such a revelation wc need ; and such a 
that she which travaileth hath brought J revelation”; there claims to be. Something 
forth; then the remnant of his brethren J ^at claims to set forth the mind of 
shall return unto the children of Israel, i Almighty Power, the history of our forma- 
And he shall stand and feed in the strength < tion, ^n(i our future end; and it is worthy 
of the Lord, in the majesty of the name of > 0f 0ur serious attention and consideration, 
the Lord his God; and they shall abide:! witnesses for deity.

. for now shall he he great unto the ends of \ ‘ \ , c , .. „nA
tbe earth. And this man shall be the peace,! At the presen 3 L .. .
when the Assyrian shall come into our! abroad among the n , pc pet . 
land : and when lie shall tread in our pala- i from all other nations, having no nationality, 
ecs, then shall we raise against him seven!yet in their dispersions which have con- 
shepherds, and eight principal men. And \ tinned for many hundreds of years, (long 
they shall waste the land of Assyria with > enough for any other people to have been 
the sword, and the land of Nimrod in the l swallowed up by the nations among which 
entrances thereof: thus shall he deliver us ‘ they have been scattered,) maintaining all

Phos Aleethinos.
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their national characteristics, refusing to) taken to guard the sacred text, and that 
intermarry and mingle with other people,! every Yoo-t, and every line point of a letter 
concerning whom we read in the hook of an ) might be preserved.
ancient prophet, who claims to speak the j In endeavoring to present to the unen- 
words of Almighty Power ; “ Ye are my $ lightened true light with regard to the pur- 
witnesses and “ This people have I [ poses of Almighty Power, it is necessary 
formed for myself, they shall show forth j that we have a correct standard of truth, a 
my praise.” Isa. xliii. 10-21. This people, ; right foundation. It will not profit us to 
the scattered Ilcnai Israel, stand forth as > undertake the erection of a building upon 
witnesses that Almighty Power has revealed \ sand, or a castle in ether. Therefore hav- 
himsclf to man, and that to their keeping) ing full confidence in their claims, we shall, 
he hath committed that revelation. They (in accordance with an exhortation of the 
are witnesses to us that Almighty Power) apostle Peter addressed to those of like 
did with a stretehed-out arm, and a strong > faith with himself, adopt as our standard, 
hand bring them out of the land of Egypt, J and speak in accordance with “ the Oracles

of God.” And in order that those who 
may read these pages may be induced to re- 

wilderness. They are witnesses that the 1 ceive them as a light to those in darkness, 
Most High did utter his voice from awful > a guide to the blind, and an instructor of 
Sinai. They heard that voice, it spake to ] the foolish", we will present for considcra- 
the assembled nation, they saw the fierce ^ tion some of their claims, 
lightnings, they heard the terrific thunders,; claims of the bible.
as they were gathered without the bounds Q f , „10st r,.uitful sou,.ces of infi.
1 he senses of that whole nation could not; ■, , ,, f ,
have been deceived, facts were performed K'l"* ",d sk;'>,t't?,sl,“ 
during their journeying., from Egypt t0 cbu,ns set up for that hook called the Bible
Canaan in the presence of multitudes of! ^ t,,c rehg.omsts of past and
witnesses, of which their outward senses J Prcsent Umes- 
could judge, in memory of which public; .
monuments and actions were and are kept) book, or any other book, than it claims for 
up, which were instituted and commenced} itself; if we do, we shall most assuredly 
it the time of the facts, recorded in books bring reproach upon it, by misleading the 
l.ddressed to that people, and containin' < minds of many, who w«ll perceive at once 
their whole code of civil and ecclesiastical (that the claims set up make the book a 
laws* To these facts the nation of Israel! mass of contradictions, and receiving our 

in their dispersion, bear witness. In f:llsc claims as correct ones, they reject the 
persecution and allliction ; in wanderings; book as an imposture. It should be borne 
and dispersions; they have borne witness i in mind that the Bible is a compilation of 
that the Most High did speak from Sinai, j upwards of 00 books, each presenting sepa- 
and utter his voice to the nation. And!ratc an(l distinct claims for our considera- 
again and again, have they sealed their tes-(tion- should also be remembered that 
timony in blood. They arc witnesses that\ these books not only claim to contain the 
the Almighty has revealed himself to man.j^wd of God; but they also contain the

committed ! words of men, good and bad; and the words 
j of angels and devils. We should be careful 
; therefore not to confound the word of God 

mi m am* x -x- II ,. ' ! with the word of any other being, nor rc-
The Old I cstament writings, called by the ) ceive any other word for the word of God. 

apostles Paul and Peter “the Oracles of'
God,” Rom. iii. 2 ; 1 Pet. iv. 2, and by the 
martyr Stephen, “the lively Oracles,” Acts
v«i. 33, were, we arc told, committed to the w . . , . .
Jews, aiul whatever may be said against1?' ', ?»t"'l>bstand.ng tins claim wo 
that peculiar people with regard to their r'ml that even all the books of the
perversity and slitf-nockcdness, they have01'1 .‘estament compilation, claim plenary 
been ever faithful to their trustthose "?s.Plr!, ,?"for t"-‘ms1e'vcs- nor 11
books have been faithfully preserved d",mc< .fn,r { b? tho/« ‘° "ibom ?'cro 
through long years of dispersions and tribu- conmntted the Oracles of God. Says Jose- 
lations. Every letter hits been weighed and . Cv i,„pirnli„„ wc lhnt writcra „r 
numbered, and every possible precaution j all'the different books were directed to write by
----- --- S the immediate command of the Holy Spirit, and

* Wc embody some of Leslie's marks of the ) that all their Writings wore dictated by that Spirit 
truthfulness of revelation. See bis “ Short Method < without study or premeditation on their part, and 
with the Deists." c arc consequently all words of. Ood.
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and through the Red sea. and did provide) 
for them during all their journeyings in the )• j •

;
k

We have no right to claim more for that

even

I

To the Hebrew Nation was 
“ The Oracles of God.”

THE ORACLES OF GOD.

. I
Religious teachers of the past and present 

age set up the claim of plenary inspiration 
for all the books of the Old and New Tes-

:
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;
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jP/ios Aleethinos.

$hus tho Jewish historian in writing $ xxxiii. 11. Again ; Jehovah says with re- 
against Apion : “We have not an innumcr* \ gard to Moses, “With him will’ I speak 
able number of books disagreeing from and i mouth to mouth, even apparently, and not 
contradicting one another, [as the Greeks' in dark speeches, and the similitude [ap- 
havc,] but only twenty-two books which > pcarance or likeness,J of Jehovah shall he 
contain the records of all the past times,) behold,” Num. xii. 8. “And there arose 
which are justly believed to be divine; and j not a prophet since in Israel, whom the 
of them, five belong to Moses, which con-> Lord knew face to face,” Dcut. xxxiv. 10. 
tain his laws, and traditions of the origin ) “ And God spake all these words, and said, 
of mankind till his death. This interval of) I am Jehovah thy God, that brought thee 
time was little short of three thousand ^ out of the land of Egypt, out of the house
years...............The prophets who were after \ of bondage,” Exod. xx. 1. Thus much for
Moses, wrote down what was done in their ) the claims of Moses’ writings, we will not 
time in thirteen books. The remaining, multiply passages, but proceed to notice 
four books contain hymns to God, and pre- > the claims set forth by the Prophets, 
cepts for the conduct of human life. It is > We read that God testified against Israel 
true our history has been written since £b}r his Spirit in his prophets, (Nch. ix. 
Artaxerxes very particularly, but hath not) 30,) and this claim we find they all set 
been esteemed of like authority with the l forth. Says David : “ The Spirit of Jeho- 
fornier by our forefathers, becauso there (vah spake by me, and his word was in my 
hath not been an exact succession of proph-) tongue ; the God of Israel said, the rock of 
cts since that time; and how firmly we have \ Israel spake to me,” 2 Sam. xxiii. 2, 3. 
given credit to those books of our own, is ) Isaiah says: “Hear, 0 heaven! and give 
evident from what we do ; for during so > ear, 0 earth 1 for Jehovah has spoken,” 
many ages as have already passed, no one j “ and the word that Isaiah, the son of Amoz, 
has been so bold as either to add any thing >saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem,” Isa. 
to them, to take an)' thing fr6m them, or to J i. 1, 2; ii. 1-7. What a grand appeal, and 
make any change in them ; but it becomes - how appropriate for the heaven and earth 
natural to all Jews immediately and from ) to keep silence and give ear when Almighty 
their very birth to esteem those books to j Power is about to utter his voice. With
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contain divine doctrines, and to persist in > regard to Jeremiah we read, that the word 
them, and, if occasion be, willingly to die ^ of the Lord came to him in the days of Jo- 
for them.”* ' siah king of Judah, and in his prophecy we

Those books of the Old Testament, known hear words like the following, “The word 
as the books of Moses, and the Prophets, that came to Jeremiah from Jehovah. At 
and the Psalms, do claim within themselves ! that time saith Jehovah.” “ Hear the word 
to be of divine authority, and such authority ] that Jehovah speaketh to you, 0 house of 
is claimed for them by Jesus of Nazareth ) Israel;” and “ Thus saith Jehovah, Jer. 
and his apostles. (Sec Luke xxiv. 25-27,0- v”- I; v**i. 1; x. 1. Ezekiel also we
44; Ilcb. i. 1.) What other books there j find claims that the word of Jehovah came 
may be of the Old Testament that do not to him by the nver Chcbar, and upon other 
come within the above, (always excepting ' occasions, making known to him things of 
the sensual and sickening love-song of that) present and future importance to the people 
King who was granted so many blessings j of God. Ezek. i. 1-3 ; viii. 1. 
and favors of Almighty power, yet after all ( To the prophet Daniel we find revealed

j j

I ;

............................... ........................ To the prophet Daniel we find revealed
allowed many women to steal away his > >n dreams and visions, the history of the 
heart,) are chiefly the historical records of \ nations for thousands of years then future, 
the Hebrew nation ; none the less true and j Hosea claims also that the word of the 
authentic because they may not lay positive > Lord came to him. Joel, Arnos, Obadiah, 
claim to inspiration. It is not necessary < Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Ilabakkuk, Zcphan- 
for a man to be divinely inspired in order) ia-h, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi; all 
that he may write a true record of facts, {claim to give us, the “thus saith Jehovah, 
'ilthmtrrh 1,1 ™ m,;, nntl not their own words. Aside from

Ij

> ■»!

although it would seem so in this corrupt) n°t their own words, 
and degenerate age > these we find much of what claims to be

The books or Moses, the Prophets, and “°.f 9.°?:” if 
the Psalms, called also the “ Laic and the ' ‘hrou?h md.y.duals m ngled in Mth the
Prophets;” do claim to be the word of'h,.sl0!''C, "'"‘'"f8* aS ?ls,°. ®nd ,nU‘' 
God; and their claims are set forth in thcim,nSlcd ";',th hc Pr.°Ph<:U.c. so>nc
most positive terms; as for i,,stance !nattu^ of h,SOrJ ; thonC° ,f.'ve(,!'rc f°. dcalP 
“Jehovah spake unto Moses face to face asihonesHy as honest men, >■> the Right of
a man speaketh unto his friend,” Exod. £°d a,,d m?n’. ln rccc,v,nS the Bible

’ ; Divine Revelation, we arc only to receive
as tho Word of God, or Divine authority,

■
I

l -• S* Josephus against Apion: Book I. ^ 8. .1
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such parts of it as claim to be such. We\ 
arc not to set man’s word for God’s word, 5 
nor God’s word for man’s. As for exam- j 
pie, when we find a book which claims in) 
the plainest terms to be a song of Solomon’s, > 
which in the most voluptuous language, j 
sets forth the amours of that King of Israel j 
with the daughter of Pharaoh; a book s 
which makes no mention of the name of<
yatiweii, which name would be out of place S The j u
in such an effusion of love-sick poetry; a( AUC
book never referred to, or quoted by Christ, j The reader will find on another page the 
or his apostles; a book which from begin- S continuation of a discussion between Dr. 
ning to end contains none hut the most FicW of Jeffersonville, Tnd., and Bro. II. V. 
sensual and fleshly ideas, we have no right 
to claim that such is the word of a pure
and righteous Gt:d; or that it sets forth in J The former, part of this discussion was pub- 
highly figurative language the love of ^ lislicd in the “ Prophetic Watchman?' but as 
Christ and his church. Such a claim if s that paper was discontinued before it was 
set forth must be regarded by an unpreju-> 1
diced and intelligent mind as absurd. 1 finished, and the new paper (tlu Herald ) 
Every book in the Bible sets forth its own \ refused to insert the same, we have been 
claims, both in the Old Testament and New,) solicited by both parties to permit its pub- 
and no man ought to claim more for them ] lication in tho Rlnnrr Wo have consented 
than they claim for themselves. The Books 
of Moses, and the Prophets, and the Psalms,
do claim in the most positive manner to \ ceive some light from a comparison of views 
contain the utterances of Almighty Power,) on this subject. \Ve hope that both dispu- 
and they do appeal to the reason and intel-( tants will confine themselves to the subject 
ligence of all men, to accept their claims as 
the “ Oracles of God;” and they do most 
solemnly assure us that if we do not ad-(Editor. 
nit their claims, and understand and speak ‘ 
according to them, we must remain in 
darkness with regard to the purposes of the
Almighty. Says the Spirit: “ To the law \ Abraham, und whosoever among you f'enreth God, 
and to the testimony, if they speak not ac-|lo. -Y0”.'3 dlc word °f dds salvution sent,’ Acta 
cording to this word it is because there is xul' “i’'

A
J nil tin ry 15th, 1S6S.
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Reed of Harvard, 111., on “Judaism Revivedis•.
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to do so, trusting that our readers may rc-!* • •
L‘ 1 /

in hand, and treat each other courteously.—

The Salvation of God.
“Men and brethren, children of the stock of

,. , . , ,, _ ... , „ “ It was necessary that the word of God should
no light in them, Isa. vm. 19,20. All > first have been spoken to you; but seeing ye put it 
then who speak or teach contrary to < from you, and judge yourselves unworthy of cvcr- 
Moscs, and the Prophets, must in ac- pasting lile, lo, we turn to the Gentiles; for so 
cordance with'the declaration of the Eter- ba.‘h„ll,°. l'ord >'?• Acts„!tl!';,'‘C' 4t;, 0 ... i ... i , , { “ Be it known therefore unto vou, that the salvn-
nal spirit, be in total darkness. j t5on of U(rtj is sent u„to the Gentiles, and that they

TO BE CONTINUED. 5 will hear it,” Acts xxviii. 2$.

Kr Why shoulTchrist leave his modi- The rcader "'iU obscrvc lhat tho Ra,vation 
atorial throne, is the question of the greater < spoken of by the apostle Paul in the above 
part of Christendom; and why? Because j passage is intimately connected with the 
they think with terror of the time when the j Gospel. He had been commissioned by/teSutK s'lsi xf r “himself to prcach th°Bospcl’(1 Cor-
would like to have Christ remain upon his *• *7.) and that m order lo savc men- Jesus 
mediatorial throne for all ages, that the j said—“ l send thee to open their eyes, to 
world may go on as it has these eighteen tllrn them from darkness to light, and from 
hundred years. Of course, what would be
come of our politicians, our emperors, 
kings and princes? What of our unjust receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance 
judges and our lawyers, who. for money, j among them which arc sanctified, by faith 
defend the most cruel murderer from the

w»s the s«mc as that
to sit on that of his Father on earth. Hence j proclaimed by the other apostles; only that 
the Bible must be mutilated to suit them. ( he was sent to the Gentiles; and they to the

l
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the power of Satan unto God, that they may
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that is in me,” Acts xxvi. 18. The gospeli.u
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But the object of preaching itr( etc., occur about 1000 times. Nor should 
whether to the Jew or Gentile, was to save > we bo surprised at the great importance and 
men. It was called by Paul “ the salvation j prominence given to this subject in the 
of God,” and “the word of this salvation,” J Scriptures, when we consider what the Bible 
when speaking to the Jews at Antioch and J is, who its author, and what the present. 
Rome; and when they would not hear it, (condition of the human race, 
they were charged with wilful blindness and \ Salvation is the great need of the world— 
hardness of heart, ard with judging them-? individually, socially, politically, and eccle- 
selvcs as unworthy of everlasting life.

Jews.
i •

'siastically. The apostle Paul represents the 
The gospel or “ the salvation of God ” i whole creation as being made subject to 

then, has contained within it the offer of j vanity, and as waiting with earnest cxpecta- 
everlasting life, or it could not be put away/tion for deliverance from the bondage of 
or rejected by any one when refusing to ) corruption, at the manifestation of the sons 
hear or obey it. Hence, when the Jewish s of God. (Rom. viik) This is that salvation 
Sanhedrim imprisoned the apostles for looked for by nations, which will be given 
preaching the gospel, and they were dcliv- when “ the Desire of all nations” shall come 
ered by the angel of the Lord, they were | and assume the government of the world, 
commanded to proceed with their work—(and which is largely portrayed on the proph- 
“Go, stand and speak in the temple to the {otic page. And this gloriousjimc has been 
people, all the wordsofthis life" Acts v. 20. i contemplated with rapture, and the theme- 
“ This life ” could not mean the present or j has inspired the hearts and tilled the tongues 
natural life, but the “life to come.” All 1of the saints of all ages, and will do so until 
men possess natural life, but how to attain (“all the ends of the earth shall see the 
a future one, no one can tell independent of; salvation of our God.” But of this salvation 
revelation. Therefore Paul says, that “our) we do not wish to enlarge at present. Wc 
Savior Jesus Christ hath abolished death, ( shall confine our remarks more particularly 
and hath brought life and incorruptibility to Sto individual or personal salvation. 
light through the gospel; whereunto I am) The apostle John says, “ the whole world 
appointed a preacher, and an apostle, and a j lies in the evil one;” and Paul states that 
teacher of the Gentiles,” 2 Tim. i. 10, 11. j “all have sinned and come short of the glory 
The gospel is the grand revealer of “tfuajof God.” We need not try to prove this. 
life" and may be very appropriately termed (The experience and observation of every 
M the word of this life,” for it alone makes (reader confirm its truth. Seeing then that 
known to mankind the only means by which ) “ there is none righteous, no, not one,” and 
they can triumph over death and the grave, i that “ the scripture has concluded all under 
To be preserved or delivered from death,)sin,” consequently “all the world is guilty 
and become immortal, is to possess that ( before God,” and is placed under condemna- 
which is promised by the gospel to obedient) tion. The sentence of God’s violated law 
believers—even salvation. “Receiving,” ) requires the death of the sinner. As“through 
says Peter, “ the end of }'our faith—the sal- (one man (Adam,) sin entered into the world, 
vation of your souls,” (lives or persons.) / (in whom all sinned,) and through sin, 

Salvation, then, as connected with the ^ cleatli; so death passed upon all men.” 
gospel cannot be separated from “the prom-; “ The wages of sin is death. * Ihe greatest 
ise of life” which is revealed therein. The {boon then that can be conferred upon the 
word salvation implies preservation or de-c human race is deliverance from sin and 
liverancc from danger; and as we haver death. This blessing of deliverance is gra- 
already seen, the gospel, or “salvation 0f ciously offered, “without money and with- 
God,” makes known to mankind the way of) out price,” to all who will accept of it. It 
life. This word and its correlates are fre-(is offered to us in the Gospel; for we are 
quently found in the Bible. The words j assured that “lie that believeth (the gospel} 
salvation, save, deliver, deliverance, Savior^and is baptized, shall be saved;” and that
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gift of God is eternal life, through > himself, even as lie is pure,” and to “lmt<J 
Christ our Lord.” Freedom from (even the garment spotted by the flesh.” 

the condemning power of sin is guaranteed j
to those who put on the name of the Lord l perishing. Jesus lias said, “ Except ye re-

No one

!};: \ ' • Without salvation man is in danger ofil iv 
\\ :• . 
I i Jesus, in the forgiveness of all past sins, j pent, ye shall all likewise perish.”

Hence Peter said to the Jews on the day of)can save himself: and “none can by any 
Pentecost, ‘‘Repent, and be baptized every Jmeans redeem his brother, nor give to God 
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ, for?a ransom for him, that he should still live 
the remission of sins,” and in this manner > for ever, and not see corruption,” Psa. xlix. 
exhorted them to stive themselves. Those j 7, 9. But one “mighty to save” has under- 
who heeded his word received remission ofl taken our cause. The Son of man “came

“ And the S to seek and to save that which is lost.” His

*

.<•

sins, and were said to be saved.
Lord added to the church daily such as j mission of love and mercy cost him his life, 
should be saved,” literally, those being saved. \ As the Good Shepherd he Went after the 
Those who have thus believed the gospel, l poor, lost, wandering sheep, and in fact 
and obeyed it in baptism, are said to be! gave his life for the sheep. Ho was lifted 
“dead to sin,” and to be “buried with up “ that whosoeverbelieveth in him might 
Christ by baptism into death.” Tf dead to not perish, but have eternal life.” Those 
sin, then free from its power and dominion ; ( "'ho believe in him arc recognized as his 
consequently “thereis now no condemnation S own sheep—they hear the Shepherd’s voice, 
to them who are in Christ Jesus.” This i and follow him ; and of such he says,—“ I 
maybe called a present salvation; but the j give unto them eternal life, and they shall 
deliverance will not be fully effected until l never perish.”
the redemption of the body takes place, and $ very certain, that such individuals will not 
the believer is completely saved from sin i be lost or perish, we read again, that Jesus 
and all its consequences. This full and final < said,—“ This is the Father’s will which hath 
deliverance is based on what goes before. ( scnt me, that of all which he hath given me, 
There must be first a belief in the things l T should lose nothing, but should raise it up 
promised, and an obedience rendered to the saSain at the last day. And this is the will

\ of him that sent me, that every one who

i :

l .

And to make the matter

law of the faith, in order to obtain “ peace 
with God,” and adoption into his family. / seeth the Son, and believeth on him, may 
This alone will bring an individual into the j ^iave everlasting (aionian) life ; and I will 
way of life, and into connection with the j ra’se him up at the last day,” John vi. 39, 
promised blessings. Before this course is t ^0. The Father has given to the Son all 
adopted the sinner has no hope,—is without j ""ho come to him, and “ every one who has 
God in the world—is without Christ, and a, heard and learned of the Father cometh unto

1!
••

stranger to the covenants of promise, conse- ( mc>” says Jesus. Such then cannot perish, 
qucntly is under condemnation, at variance ( They may die,—their bodies may “returni fi with God, and without any prospect of dc-j to the earth ” from which they were taken, 
liverance. But let him hear and obey, and j but they will not—cannot perish. Jesus 
his soul shall live. Immediately the scene ? says, “ I will raise him up at the last day.” 
changes. Pardon is received—condcmna- j He is “ the resurrection and the life.” He 
tion is removed—reconciliation takes place (has taken death captive in his own domains, 
—the spirit of adoption inspires the breast J and is able to deliver all those, “ who, through 

. —and now the believing, repentant child J fear of death, were all their lifetime subject 
becomes a son and heir of God, and a joint- j to bondage.” Death has been conquered, 
heir with Jesus Christ. The hope of a full ( and the door of hades unlocked. The glori- 
and free salvation from sin and death, and < fied Jesus says, “I am he that liveth, and 
of being like his risen and glorified Savior, j was dead ; and behold, I am alive for ever- 
both in person and estate, fills his heart with | more, Amen; and have the keys of hell 
Joy and peace, and causes him to “ purify ‘ (hades) and death,” Rev. i. 18. And con-

l
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turning all those who afc in him, the Spirit > the earth and its atmosphere. Some of these 
says by the prophet IJosca, “ I will ransom \ topics may be considered at a future time.

i In the meantime let us be thankful to thethem from the power *of the grave; I will j------------
redeem them from death : 0 death, I will j Lord for his rich mercy, and “ be glad and 
be thy plagues! 0 grave, I will be thy >rejoice in his salvation.” Editor.
destruction! repentance shall be hid from 
mine eyes,” IJosca xiii. 14. Nothing then 
is more certain than the deliverance of the

For the Gospel Banner.
My Present Position.

, ^ i . I was educated in the “Current Refor-
bchever from the power of death. This truly j mation,” and was a member of that denom- 
is the salvation of God, and worthy of him. jination. I then believed man was iinmor 

0 . .. . . . . . > tal now, and at death his soul or spirit goes
Salvation begins in the present state j to llcavcn or hcn> or t0 a gh0st-kinSd0m, as

with the remission of all past sins. This)his deeds may have been. That the 
gives freedom from the condemning power > righteous would live in mansions above the
•of sin, and gives an introduction into the ] sH,csi ^iat God would torment the

) wicked in some kind of hell torture for- 
>ever, who being immortal could not die. 

received, through faith in the blood of the (So said the preachers.) That the kingdom 
cross, to conquer sin in the flesh, to over- j was set up on the day of Pentecost. Now 
come

favor of the Most High. By this power is

the world, and to grapple with all 1 believed all such stuff as this, because the
preachers said so.

, But after careful investigation of the 
state. But “mortality must be swallowed ?scriptures, I found none of these false 
up of life” before the redemption will be;things would do me any good, and I now 
complete. There must be victory obtained (believe ns follows; I hat man is mortal

and must die, and remain unconscious from 
death till the resurrection, when the saints 

Pain and sickness, fear and sorrow, mental Nvi;1 put 011 immortality, and inherit ihc 
and physical anguish, must be done away. > earth forever, while the wicked will be put 
And not only an exemption from all evil, (out of existence for evermore. That Christ
i . . . c , , . (will reign on Davids throne in Jerusalem,but the enjoyment of positive and enduring \ Am j r?.ht sQ fflr

the ills', trials, and afflictions of the present

over the dire effects of sin and the curse.

good ; yea, “ fulness of joy, and pleasures 
forever more *’—a far more exceeding and
an eternal weight of glory.” Of that state j thought, and he believed a correct one. 
indeed it may be said in the language of (-That the saints that arose at the time of the

crucifixion of Christ went up with him to 
heaven. Can that be so, as the scriptures 
say, “no man hath seen God at any 
time?”

QUERY.
I heard a preacher say that he had a

poetry—
“ Age hath no power o’er the fadeless frame.
Where the eye is fire, and the heart is flame.”

Oh the perfection and beauty—the holiness 
and happiness—the immortal youth andjs0 far, the Word of God being witness, 
vigor that the saints of God will enjoy when {You could not find a “Thus saith the
their salvation is completed ! Who would ^Lord” for any one item of your former be

lief, as stated above. As for the say so of 
This is only a very short and imperfect J the preachers, that amounts to nothing, 

view of the Salvation of God individually ^ They have run before they were sent, 
or personally considered. There is a great (They speak in the name of the Lord, and 
deal more connected with it, which cannot) he has not commanded. They arc “blind 
be considered now; for it embraces the s leaders of the blind, and if the blind lead 
coming of the Lord—the restoration of Israel \ the blind, both will fall into the ditch.” 
—the establishment of the kingdom and j Be thankful, dear brother, that your eyes 
throne of David—the blessing of all nations shave been opened to see that these things 
—the subjugation of evil—the extirpation (are
of sin and wicked men—the immortalization (good, and that now you have received “ the 
of the race, and the physical regeneration of v truth as it is in Jesus.”

Wm. Simpson.>
Remarks.—Yes, Brother, you are right

not strive to attain it?

false, and that they will do you no

“Hold fast to
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i.
.. that which you have,” and “ add to your i dared it is not he of “ whom Moses and the 

faith virtue, knowledge ” Ac., and ulti- P^teta did write.” & ^ ^ 
matcly the kingdom will be yours. v who „/ou,d delivcr them from their enemies, 

All assertions as to the whereabouts of < and raise up the throne of David, which 
the saints who arose at the resurrection of j had fallen down; and that the kingdom 
Christ, are mere speculations. The "Word j would be restored to Israel again ; and

1 that the nation would become great as in 
, the days of David and Solomon. And that 

yond what is revealed with any degree of(.. thc favv raust g0 forth from Zion, and the 
safety.—Editor. (word of the Lord from Jerusalem;” and

that the Messiah must reign “ in Mount 
Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his 
ancients (people) gloriously.” And at that 

“ And if ye be Christ’s, then oro ye Abraham’s (time, “Israel shall dwell safely. That 
seed, ami heirs according to the promise.”—Gal. i they should not plant and another eat, 
iii. 29. J build and another inhabit, but should long

The law given from Mount Sinai, knew > enjoy the work of their hands, 
no nation but the nation of Israel. It was ] These predictions were not fulfilled at the 
to this nation “to whom pertaincth the adop-} first coining of the Messiah, therefore the 
tion, and the glory', and the covenants, \ Jews rejected him. They failed to sec that 
and the giving of the law, and the service of j the Messiah was to be led to the slaughter, 
God, and the. promises" Rom. ix. 4. Jesus { and be as a “ lamb dumb before its shear- 
says, “ I am not sent but unto the lost sheep < ers;” that he was to be “ a man of sorrows, 
of the house of Israel,” Matt. xv. 24. And ^ and acquainted with grief;” and that his 
he instructed the twelve to “ go not into the ^ soul must be poured out unto death, and 
way of the Gentiles, * * but go rather to < made an “ offering for sin.” Sec Isa liii. 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel,” Matt. ( 7-12. Hence, they failed to sec that Jesus 
x. 5, 6. The messages the Elohim bore to [ of Nazareth was “ that prophet,” or person- 
the children of men, were delivered to Israel. >'age. spoken of by the prophets. If they 
It was thus they were constituted a “peculiar { had received Jesus as the Messiah, then 
people,”—a nation chosen of God, through < salvation would not have come to the Gcn- 
which to exhibit His wonderful and Al- r tiles; but because of their blindness, they 
mighty power. No wonder then Peter j stumbled and fell, and by their fall salva- 
should esteem the Gentiles “ common or un- < tion was offered to the Gentiles. Rom. xi. 
clean.” ill. 12.

But “ the scripture foreseeing that God J Seoing then that the Jewish nation was 
would justify the heathen through faith, i the holder of the promises, and to them 
preached before the gospel to Abraham, say- >“ pertaincth the adoption,” and all the 
ing, in thee »hall all the nations he hlc**cd," covenants, lmw then could the Gentiles be- 
Gal. iii. 8. Here was a mystery the angels - come the seed of Abraham V There can be 
“desired to look into.” The only law God \ but one answer to this question. They bc- 
ever gave to man, was a law of works. Men ; come such upon a principle of faith, and by 
walked by sight and not by faith. It was a being “adopted” into- the family of the 
mystery how Abraham could be the father; faithful, they become heirs to an estate of 
of Gentile nations, or how the Gentiles at: which Ahroham oar father and federal head. 
large could be blessed in him. Although • is the possessor. Now to become an heir to 
the mystery is now fully explained by the an estate, a person must be a descendant 
apostles, yet it remains a profound mystery according to the flesh, or he must become 
still to the great mass of mankind at the such by the law of adoption. Rom. viii. 
present time. They speak of the blindness 15 ; Gal. iv. 5-7. No stranger can legally 
of the Jews, and they wonder why it is they claim the benefits of said estate. He may 
are unable to sec that Jesus of Nazareth is ; set up a claim, but his right of possession 
the true Messiah, spoken of by Moses and will never be acknowledged before the tri- 
■the prophets. Yet they :ire as faithless in bunal. He may profess great friendship 
regard to his Messiahship as are the Jews, for the deceased, and shed many tears of 
The Gentile professors receive Jesus as the sorrow, yet if he is not named in the will, 
“ Messenger," but the message he delivered j it will be of no avail to him.
■to the world, they reject in toto. The Jews < Many such spurious claims will be setup 
reject the “Messenger,” even Jesus, but on the day of adjustment, for it is written, 
most fully do they believe in the work of “Many will say unto me in that day, Lord, 
the Messiah ; and because this work was not Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name, 
accomplished at his first coming, they dc- and in thy name have cast out devils, and
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V
The Seed of Abraham.

in thy name done many wonderful works ?) neither be barren nor unfruitful in the 
And then will I profess unto them, I never knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ2 Pet. 
knew you, depart from inc, ye that work i. 5-8. 
iniquity/’ Matt. vii. 22, 23. If men could j In conclusion, we would remark, that the 
be justified by works, their claims surely ' relationship existing between Abraham and 
would be sufficient to entitle them to eternal ( Christ is, that Christ is the seed of Abra<- 
life. But we see they are rejected, and Iham, “according to the flesh,” Luke iii.; 
why? They evidently had a faith of some > Acts ii. 30; Rom. ix. 5; and as the 
kind, which prompted them to perform the j promise was made to Abraham and his 

• works in question. And perhaps they will (seed, Gen. xiii. 14; xvii. 4-9; xxii. 15-18 ; 
be honest when their claims are presented.) xxviii. 13-17; it follows that no one can 
If such be a fact, their faith, their works, {become Abraham’s seed, except those that 
and their honest intentions will be set aside j believe the things he believed, or as the 
as inadmissable. £apostle expresses it,—“ but who also walk in

Kind reader, there is a cause for this, and j the steps of that faith of our father Abraham 
that cause is to be found in the fact that (which he had being yet uncircumcised," Rom. 
they are not “ in Christ Jesus,” neither arc >iv. 12. Our faith must therefore be identi- 

^ they “ Abraham’s seed.” They are not in (cal with his before we become “heirs ac- 
“ the faith” which justifies, being “stran-) cording to the promise,” Gal, iii. 29. 
gers from the covenants of promise,” and £ But to make it still more plain we will 
consequently “ without (the) hope and God > quote again. “ Therefore it is of faitii,” 
in the world.” Eph. ii. 12. j (it is not now required to be a lineal de-

Matt. vii. 22, 23, reminds us of the im-1 scendant of Abraham,) “that it might be 
portant fact, that “without faith it is im- >by grace, to the end the promise might be 
possible to please God,” and that there is J sure to all the seed, not to that only which 
but the “one faith” and “one hope.” < is of the law, but to that also which is of the 
Faith embraces things promised. Hope is [faith of Abraham, who is the 
the realization of the things promised; an \ alt.,” Rom. iv. 10.
earnest desire to arrive at, or come in pos- j When God made promise to Abraham, 
session of, &c. But to be ignorant of the, he confirmed it by an oath, Ilcb. vi. 13—IS. 
things promised, is to be faithless in regard (The result was, he “believed God, and it 
to them. Hence we can have no true hope, > was imputed to him for righteousness,” 
and may expect to be disappointed in the i Rom. iv. 3. “So then they which be of 
end. ) (the) faith, arc blessed with faithful Abra-

Then before a person can be “ in Christ,” ) ham,” Gal. iii. 9. Did he believe he had 
he must believe the things concerning him. >an immortal soul? and at death it would 
A mere belief in his personal existence is (fly away “into a world unknown?” to a 
but a first principle. But to believe in him £ kingdom “ beyond the bounds of time and 
is to include all his offices. “The things j space ?” Did he believe God would destroy 
concerning the kingdom of God, and the j the globe with fire, before himself and seed 
name of Jesus Christ,” embraces all-his! should possess the land ? Would this be 
offices, and when understood and obeyed <“according to the promise?’ Did he be- 
from “the heart,” we arc then constituted ilieve the nations of earth would be burned 
“ heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ, {up.—blotted out of existence,—annihilated ? 
if so be that we suffer with him, that we > Who will affirm this? “For all the land 
may be also glorified together,” Rom. viii. ((not stars) which thou seest, to thee will I 
17. But says the objector, how many of'give it, and to thy seed forever.” Gen. 
“ the things of the kingdom” must I be- £ xiii. 15, “ And in thee shall all the families 
lieve before I am a fit subject for immersion, (of the earth be blessed,” Gen. xii. 3. This 
and an heir of God ? We answer, at present, i was Abraham’s faith, it is my faith, and 
just enough to neutralize your sky-kingdom (should be the faith of all who expect to 
for immortal souls, your church-kingdom, v share with him in the promises, 
your heart-kingdom, and all the rest of >
your immaterialities, and speculations, not \ ---------
founded in truth. This is enough to begin > Man doubles the evils of his fate by
with; “and besides this, give all diligence, >ponderin'*1 over them. A scratch becomes 
addtoyou.- fai'b’Vinuo ; and to your vir-> d ghl all injury, a jest an insult, 
tue, knowledge; and to knowledge, temper- > , .? . , , .
ance; and to temperance, patience; and to (a small peril a great danger, and a slight 
patience, godliness; and to godliness, \ sickness often ends in death by the brood- 
brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kind- (ing apprehensions of the sick. We should 
ness, charity. For if these things bo'in you, (always look on the bright side of life’s pic- 
and abound, they make you that ye shall : ture.
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f Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
For the Gospel Banner, > immersion T have no fears that those who 

Taking out a People for His Name in j want to know still more can and will bo 
Kansas. ) corrcctly instructed. What is said of him

Those who are intelligent in the purposes\ "J degree be said of the other faithful 
of Deity, as revealed in the “sure word,” \ on„pS? *‘iere- 
are always standing with open arms to , hey were once all members of the Camp- 
receive those who come to know the will ( ’0 chiU'ch, amlas m other placcs^so in 
of the Father. And when F. E. Henderson J Olalhe; many of the more intelligent heard 
of Olathe, Kansas, determined to place him- j and believed, and obeyed. Ihcre arc others 
self on the side of the king of the Jews, he ! 3r<^ who stand with the Oampbelhtcs at
.... not long in crying for help. His earnest! Olathe, of too much intelligence to remain
requests to others caused them to call upon < where they are. W. C. Smith of Monticello, 
the writer to go to Olathe, and assist those 'Vho yea™ aS° .'vas on earnest preacher in 
who might need more light. In obedience \ ^10 Christian church in Indiana, but 
to which I “went out” with the truth, afterwards become a member and preacher 
which was submitted in all kindness, but in the Campbcllitc denomination, but like 
with full and emphatic positivcncss. s myself and others uninformed, preached the

I was somewhat astonished to find ten) Bethany gospel. But having learned the 
persons already believing the truth as it is> truth, he, like Apollos, at once accepted it, 
in Jesus. Thev were believing,— (was immersed. From his knowledge of

1. That man is mortal, and liable to return j the Bible, and his earnestness in* the old
to dust, where he has no knowledge, and <aBh of Paul, I have every reason to hear 
that he, man, is destituto of an immortal! good things frmn him. His standing is 
soul or spirit. j above reproach; but his old friends will of

2. That resurrection must take place be- course hunt him out, if possible, and if he 
fore immortality and eternal life can be \ preach the truth he will certainly deserve it.

W. S. Speer of Lawrence, Kansas, a
3. That God is to establish a kingdom on J preacher of twenty-five years good standing 

earth, through which to subdue and bless! >n the Campbcllitc church, having heard 
all nations, and that that kingdom will be < and believed, was immersed. He learned 
David’s restored, under the reign of the \ his first lessons from President Campbell 
Christ and his brethren. In a word, they ) while he was a student in Bethany College, 
had the word of the kingdom, as well as the? where he had every opportunity to study 
things of the kingdom in their hearts. ) the merits of the Pentecost system of things,

I gave several discourses on these ques- J as expounded by the learned expounder of 
lions, as also on others growing out of < the wisdom of this corrupt age. Mr. Speer 
these. On the kingdom, the name, the res- ! has had opportunities such as few others 
urrection, the judgment, the thief-like com-J have had, to look into the whole system as 
ing of Jesus, the order of establishing his \ advocated by Mr. Campbell. But little has 
kingdom, the destruction of Satan and his j been written by the scholars of the Reform- 
followers, (sin in the flesh,) I gave them the ( ation which has not been read by him. He 
word from “on high.” Ten persons believed ; is himself the author of certain standard 
and were immersed. They had been, some \ works among them, such as the “ Mode Jof 
of them for many years, some not so many, \ Salvation,” “ Notes on the things that are 
looking into these great facts. They all) wanting in the Reformation,” etc., etc. But 
understand well, I think, what they were ’ all goes for nothing now with him. He sees, 
doing, and so, they have “one hope.” I. knows, and believes the truth, and though 
think that they are willing to acknowledge < he had to separate from old friends in the 
that valuable information was received from ; Reformers’’church there, he was much loved 
“ FI pis Israel,” as well as from other works,> as an Able and fearless defender of their 
and kind friends. J faith, yet he has acted nobly in coming for-

Thcy will have no fellowship with the \ ward to the defense of the truth, in time to 
names and denominations, nor will they (- save himself, and I trust others from fatal 
follow men. How could they commune (ruin, 
with “ unwashed ” persons? They are too ,m 
well informed to call men and women the • men, and the word of truth more than error, 
Lord’s brethren who neither know nor res- ? will allow me to introduce to their brotherly 
pcct the right way. I know of no ccclcsia j fellowship Bro. William S. Speer of Law- 
so well informed on first things ; and justice < ercnce, Kansas, (those who may wish to 
suggests that I should say that much every \ hear him speak can address him there,) and 
way is due Bro. F. E. Henderson. Indeed; Bro. W. C. Smith of Monticello, Johnson 
he has sounded out the word of life in many < Co., Kansas, and also to the eight faithful 
quarters of Kansas, and now sinco his'ones at Olathe, Kansas. May the Lord’s
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Some Things the Scriptures do teach. Sf>

brethren receive and treat these people as) judged.” 2 Tim. iv. 1—“I charge thee 
J. K. Speer. ; therefore* before God, and the Lord Jesus 

j Christ, who shall judge the quick and the 
P. S. While I was at Olathe, T had the - dead at his appearing and his kingdom.” 

pleasure of visiting the “State Deaf and J 3rd. That every one of the household of 
Dumb Asylum,” where T met the gentle-) faith, whether faithful or unfaithful must 
manly, and scholarly Prof. Lewis Jenkins, J givc account of himself at Christ’s judg
ed his accomplished and estimable wife, j ment-scat, and thataccountmustbe rendered 
who are in charge of the school, and judg- j jn person, 
ing from what I saw and heard they are in

I ai s

dear children. 
Sweetwater, Ills.

„ - . „ , _ , . . Rom. xiv. 10—“But why dost thou judge
fact professors of the language of their thy brother ? or why dost thou set at nought 
pupils—I should say masters of our lan- $ thy brother? For we shall all stand before 
SuaSe- the judgment-scat o( Christ. Foritiswrit-

Hon. J. R. Kennedy and wile hold the > ten, as \ live, saith the Lord, every knee shall 
offices of Steward and Matron. The Asylum bow to me, and every tongue shall confess to 
was founded by Mr. Kennedy and wife, if I (q

k'M
od. So then, every one of vs shall give 

remember correctly, and after a day and jacc0unt of himself to God.” 2 Cor. v. 10- 
nights acquaintance with them, it is easily j “ For we must all appear before the judg- 
understood why they of all others should seat of Christ; that every one may receive 
lead in such a noble work for the unfortu- j the things in body, according to that he 
nate. Their large intelligence and broad j hath done, whether good or bad.” 1 Pet. 
philanthropy, fitly qualify them for the res- j jv. 5—“ Speaking evil of you, who shall give 
ponsible positions occupied by them. It [account to him that is ready to judge the 
would give me great joy to hear that Prof, quick and dead.” Sec also Luke xix. 15- 
Jenkins and wife, Mr. Kennedy and wife, J 24* Matt. xxv. 19-30. 
with others at Olathe, have accepted the 
kingdom of God.

vi<

ih. •!■

4th. That some of the servants of Christ 
will be accepted and rewarded when that 

„ ,n < account is rendered, and sonic will not be
c . , °![ e OSf)e annc**- \ accepted, but will be rejected, and cast off as
Some Thing’s the Scriptures do teach. ? unworthy of a reward, and punished.
1st. That the Lord shall judge his people. J Matt. xxv. 14-31—“For the kingdom of 
Dcut. xxxii. 35—“To me belongeth ven- j heaven is as a man travelling into a far

gcancc and recompense----For the Lord will) couptry, who called his own servants, and
judge fun people.” Psa. 1. 3-5—“Our God >delivered unto them his goods__ After a
shall come, and shall not keep silence; a; long time the lord of those servants cometh,. 
fire shall devour before him, and it shall be ’ and rcckoneth with them. And so he that 
very tempestuous round about him. lie j had received five talents came and brought 
shall call to the heavens above, and to the v other five talents, saying, Lord, thou deliv- 
.earth, that he may judge his people. Gather [ Credst unto me five talents ; behold I have 
my saints together unto me; those that have ' gained beside them five talents more. His 
made a covenant with me by sacrifice.” j lord said unto him, well done, thou good 
Hcb. x. 30—“ For we know him that hath • and faithful servant: thou hast been faithfu. 
said, vengeance belongeth to me, I will re-[ over a few things, I will make thee ruler over 
compensc, saith the Lord. And again, The - many things: enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord shall judge Aw people.” ) lord. He also that had received two talents

2nd. That Jesus, the Christ, is ordained > came and said, Lord, thou deliveredst unto 
of God the judge of quick and dead; and jmc two talents: behold, I have gained two 
that this judgment will take place at his / other talents beside them. Iiis lord said 
coming. J unto him, well done, good and faithful scr-

Acts x. 42—“And he (Jesus) com- vant; thou hast been faithful over a few 
niandcd us to preach unto the people ' things, I will make thee ruler over many 
and to testify, that it is he which was or- (things; enter the joy of thy lord. Then 
dained of God to be the Judge of quick and ’lie which had received the one talent came 
dead.” 1 Cor iv. 5—“ Therefore, judge S and said, Lord, I knew thee that thou art a 
nothing before the time, until the Lord l hard man, reaping where thou hast not 
conic, who both will bring to light the hid-[sown, and gathering where thou hast not 
den things of darkness, and will make mani- 'strewed, and I was afraid, and went and hid 
fest the counsels of the hearts. Rev. ii. IS \ thy talent in the earth, lo, there thou hast, 
—“And the nations were angry, (at the > that is thine. Iiis lord answered and said 
time of the sounding of the seventh trumpet {unto him. Thou wicked and slothful servant, 
—see context,) and thy wrath is come, and ) thou knewest that I reap where l sowed not, 
the time of the .dead, that they should be <and gather where l have not strewed; thou
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r Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.40
oughtcst therefore to have put my money to j burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin thou 
the exchangers, and then at my coming, I j hast had no pleasure.” (“ Which are of- 
should have received mine own with usury.) fered by the law.”) ‘“Then said he,. Lo ! 
Take therefore the talent from him, and give j I come to do thy will, 0 God.” Thy will
it unto him which hath ten talents---- and j in respect to what? “ To put away sin by
cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer j the sacrifice of himself,” as it is written in 
darkness; thcro shall be ttwpirtj; and gnash-1 Isaiah liii., the Psalms, and elsewhere; also 
in<7 of teeth.” Heb. x. 26, 30, 31—“ For if \ see Gal. iv. 4, 5; Ileb. ix. 20. And now he 
we sin wilfully after that we have received ^ has come, and “ Bore our sins in his own 
the knowledge of the truth, there remaincth ( body on the tree,” 1 Pet. ii. 4. He thereby
no more sacrifice for sins........For we know J has taken “away the first, (Mosaic order of
him that hath said, vengeance belongcth < sacrifice,) that he may establish the second.” 
unto me. I will recompense, saith the Lord.) “ By the which will we arc sanctified through, 
And again, the Lord shall' judge hi* people, [ the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once 
It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of \ for all." “ For by one offering he hath 
the living God.” See also Matt. xxv. 19-31, j perfected, forever them that are sanctified.” 
which undoubtedly has reference to those < And now to make this truth still more ap- 
gaihered out from among all nations by the j parent to his Hebrew brethren, Paul saith, 
gospel. I “ Moreover the Holy Spirit also testifies

5th. That “God shall judge the righteous l (this) to us,, for after it had said, This is the 
and the wicked, for there is a time there for [ covenant which I will covenant with them; 
every purpose, and for every work,” Eccl. \ after those days, says the Lord, I will put 
iii. 17. ( my laws in their hearts, and on their minds

No mortal man can set aside this judgment[ will I inscribe them ; (it adds) and their sins 
and account-giving, by his false reasoning, < and their iniquities I will remember no 
and ruling out of its place God’s plan. God \ more " (Diaglott.) “ Now' where remission
has put it there, and those who arc arguing < of these is, there is no more offering for sin.” 
against it are opposed to God’s own revealed l There is no argument used here about any 
word. Rather let us bow iu submission to { covenant, but simply that the law-sacrifices

which could not take away sin, had been 
superseded by the sacrifice of Jesus Christ 
once for all, and that the Holy Spirit testi- 

For the Gospel Banner. \ ficd t0 this by Jeremiah just "after" the * 
Thoughtsjon Heb. x. 9. * [ promise of the covenant. And now the

"Then said he. Lo. 1 come to do thy will, 0 God. J Apostle having settled this truth, exhorts, 
He tuketh away the first, that he may establish / “ Having therefore, brethren, boldness to 
the second.” s enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus,

J by a new and living way,” (not the new cov- 
( enant. but the sacrifice of himself,) “ which.
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0. Mouse.his revealed will.
Will Herald please copy.

• The latter clause of this verse is frequently ( by 
quoted by some, even of those of the “ one, -- 
faith,’’ to prove that the new covenant is [he hath consecrated for us, through the vail, 
now in force. And therefore they supply a! that is tosay, his flesh ; and having an high 
qualifying word, thus, “ He taketh away the priest over the house of God ; let us draw 
first, (covenant,) that he may establish the near with a true heart in full assurance of 
second.” Now it appears to me that the J faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an 
above interpretation, docs great violence to j evil conscience, and our bodies washed with 
the truth. For is it not evident from chap. \ pure water. Let us holdfast the profession 
ix. 22, to x. 20, that the apostle is compar- [ of our faith without wavering ; (for he is 
ing the Mosaic order of sacrifice with the [ faithful that promised ;) and let us consider 
ofiering of Messiah as the “ one sacrifice for < one another to provoke unto love and to good
■cine V’’ Anri fhnrufnrn Paul cove flint iindoi>( *1 AU ...111 nil iK.lt nnnkn/lw’1
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sins ?” And therefore Paul says, that under works." Oh, when will all the “ one body,” 
the law, “ The high priest entereth into the l consider the importance of obeying this corn- 
holy place every year with the blood ofjnund. The kingdom is at hand ; the Judge 
others,” (ix. 25.) “ But in those sacrifices [ standeth before the door ; there is no time 
there is a remembrance again made of sins < now to render railing for railing. Arc any 
every year. For it is not possible that the of you unjustly assailed? Take, my breth- 
blood of bulls and goats should take away <ren, the prophets and apostles lor an exam- 
sins,” (x. 3, 4,) “ But now once for all, at a j pie of suffering affliction and of patience ; 
completion of the ages, he (Christ) has been j also “ Him that endured such contradiction 
manifested for a removal of sin by the sac- < of sinners against himself, lest you be weary 
rificc of himself,” ix. 26, {Diaglott.) / and faint in your minds.” “And overcome 
“ \Y herefore when he comcth into the world, [ evil with good.” The great rccompcnce will 
he saith, sacrifice and offering thou wouldest ( be all-sufficient. Vf. N. Bbown. •
not, but a body hast thou prepared me; in/ Fcnclon Falls, C. W.
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;“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—l*
preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: Jor
therefore am /sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
oj his Christ; and he shall reign.for ever and eocr.iy—Rev. xi. 15.

i

B. WILSON, EJ.l GENEVA, KANE C0„ ILL,, FEBRUARY 1, ISOS. [VOL. XIV. No. 3.
iii'rFor the Gospel Banner, (suggest the rule by which to determine 

TheoloffV \ whct^cr a prophet is true or false. Thus
(sailh the Lord:—“ when a prophet speaketh 

The great apostasy ; or, the darkening of the\ jn the name of the Lord, if the thing (prog- 
sun and moon, and the falling of the stars. (nosticated by him) follow not, nor come to

( pass, that is the thing which the Lord hath 
“ Provo nil things; hold fast that which is good,” ( n°t spoken, but the prophet hath spoken it 

1 Thess. v. 21. ( presumptuously :—thou shalt not be afraid
“ Until the restitution of all things which God > of him,” Dcut. xviii. 21, 22. If, therefore, 

hath spoken,” Acts iii. 21. ) the wor](j jias not j)ccn or js not now in such
It was stated in our previous remarks,) a condition, according to this divine rule, 

that the great scheme of salvation with its < the prophets who have foretold it, stand 
concomitant doctrinal appurtenances as'guilty of the crime of falsehood, and forfeit 
brought to light in the Scriptures, had by < all just claim to the confidence of mankind, 
false teaching, tradition, and other means ' Who could fear such prophets, or lean upon 
become concealed, lost, or hid from the ) that portion of the sacred book containing 
mind. This being so, it follows that the (their writings? God himself does not expect 
so-called orthodox theories and systems .are? confidence will be placed in such prophets, 
founded in error; and if based in error. < for he commands us “ not to be afraid of 
cannot compass the salvation of men ; and ) them." We are only acting upon this rule, 
if they cannot save man, are no better than j therefore, when we reason or argue that if 
the systems of Paganism. This statement, <the world has not been in the condition 
as sweeping and as repulsive as it will) predicted, that the prediction has proved a 
be to the masses, is nevertheless susceptible < failure ; and that if the predictions have 
of the clearest demonstration. Nor must it$ failed, the prophets making them arc pro
be regarded as at all derogatory to the things I sumptuous lying prophets; and that if their 
of God, or as a malicious attack upon every- r- predictions and teachings are false, the Bible 
body difiering in theory with the writer which contains them is false also. Such an 
nor as aimed against the integrity of the £ assertion could not be made, therefore, with 
Scriptures. Hence if this assertion is true, ? a view to demolish the Scriptures, for they 
the Scriptures are true and invulnerable; \ stand or fall with this assertion, 
but if it is false, the Scriptures must be as) Paul, in writing to the Thcssalonian 
false and as mythological as the Hindoo Ve-) brotherhood did not invite them to prove all 
das. For if it can be shown from the Scrip-) things. He did not argue the advantage and 
lures that such a state of things was foretold disadvantages resulting from it. lie did not 
by the prophets, Christ, and the apostles, (tell them they might do it. He did not hope 
and that the precise time of its beginning) they would do it. Nor, did he recommend it 
has been noted by them, and the exact, to bcheneficial to do it. But he commanded 
number of years it was to continue given in) them to do it. He spoke by Divine author- 
unmistakable numbers, it needs no greauity. And doubtless he spoke with reference 
foresight to sec that if such predictions have (to events connected with that state of things 
never come to pass, that those prophets thatj of which we have spoken, when in the then 
predicted these things were base pretenders,' near future the world would need to heed 
and that in consequence all their writings? this injunction, subject as they would be to 
would be utterly rejected by the candid (the vagaries of the transition period from 
and the intelligent, as unworthy of the least) the true to the false systems of the apostasy, 
attention. In fact, the Scriptures themselves - For though the infant church, plastic and
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pure as it then ought to have been under ) diets the same state of things. In view of 
the tender supervision of the apostles, was > it he urges Timothy to work the more 
infested with men teaching the vain ideas of) earnestly in preaching the word, while the* 
heathen philosophy; as well as with prowl-{ people were inclined to receive it; “for,’* 
ing wolvos in sheep’s clothing; judaizing \ says he, “the time will come when they 
teachers; men “whose mouths must be)will not endure sound doctrine; but after 
stopped,” who subverted whole houses. {their own lusts they shall heap to themselves 
teaching things they ought not for filthy ; teachers, having itching ears; and they shall 
lucre’s sake, etc.; indicating the necessity jturn away their ears from the truth, and be 
of bringing this command into immediate {turned unto fables,” 2 Tim. iv. 2-4. 
use; yet by reference to 2 Thes. ii. 5, it will j It is not necessary to comment nor argue 
be seen that he had, while with them, S to any extent upon predictions so plain and 
spoken of the church’s decline or “ falling jpointed as these appear to be. Our argu- 
away,” by which we may justly infer that j ment will be necessarily short and to the 
he had his mind upon it when he penned j point; for we shall adhere to the Bible rule 
this command. But be that as it may, the (in deciding Paul's case. According to this 
time has never existed when this command (rule we have a right to argue, that, if the 
has been null and void ; or, when it would ( Papal and Protestant systems arc true, Paul 
have been safe to treat it with disrespect, j must necessarily be a presumptuous and 
In obedience therefore to this command, we ) false prophet, whose writings are worthless,, 
shall attempt to “prove all things” that we land in whom we can place no confidence, 
have asserted, or may hereafter assert, hop- \ But we will not charge so great a crime upon 
ing the reader will join in “holding fast,” ] this illustrious apostle at present, but we 
with us, “to that which is” scriptural and {will suspend our judgment in his case untd 

” i we hear the testimony of other inspired
To sustain this affirmation we shall first < witnesses, peradventure we may prove thenr 

refer to Paul, as one who has spoken “in jail to have spoken by Divine authority, and 
the name of the Lord” regarding this uni- < thus preserve the integrity of the Bible, 
versal departure from the true system ofj The prophet Daniel speaks of this falling 
salvation. This prediction may be found in iaway, and names the time when the “ hin- 
2 Thess. ii. 3-12. It is now universally J derance” or obstruction preventing the full 
taught, and about as universally believed, 
that before Christ can come and institute
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{development of this apostasy was to be 
(removed, and also the length of time this- 

the millennium, the whole world must and j condition of things was to continue. This 
will be converted. But mark the contrast > prediction is in Dan. vii. It is the theme 
between Paul’s teaching. For'in the above {or subject matter of the entire chapter. The* 
quotation he says ; “ Let no man deceive {order of the kingdoms that were to rise and 
you by any means; for that day shall not > fall in succession from the prophet’s day 
come, except there come a falling away (until the time of the end of this apostasy is 
first.” Can any two ideas be more, at j given, to show the political period in which 
variance, or more in contrast, than these? \it would be developed. Otherwise it might 
By a careful reading of the passages quoted, j not be known whether it referred to an
it will be seen that Paul there predicted > apostasy from the Mosaic system, or from the* 
that there would be a general departure J Christian and apostolic. But by observing 
from the truth; that this apostasy had > this order it fastens it upon the latter. For 
already began to develop itself in his day ; jat the time of the abrogation of the Mosaic 
but that on account of some hinderance or ) system, the fourth beast kingdom,—known 
obstruction that prevented, its full develop-; to the Bible scholar as the Roman.—was 
ment or manifestation would not be seen (yet under the Cscsars, and consequently 
until that hinderance was taken away. But j this apostasy, which was to have its dcvel- 
when this hinderance was removed, the jopment in the subdivided state of that 
work would move on very rapidly to a-empire, could have related to none other 
climax; and that this state would be main-; than the Christian and apostolic system of 
tained until “the time of the end,” or a salvation. Sec Luke ii. 1-7. The northern 
‘‘little season ” prior to the advent of Christ. > barbarians did not begin their attacks upon 
This is evident from the fact that the per- > the Roman Empire until about the third or 
sonified false systems, with their represen- ( fourth century after the birth of Christ, 
tative head were to continue, and be the > complete their conquests so as to establish 
prevailing religion till near the advent of \ the ten predicted kingdoms or horns upon 
Christ, or they could not, otherwise, be ; the ruins thereof, until ahout the year A. D. 
“destroyed by the brightness of his com- > GOO ; and six or eight years later, or in GOO 
ln«- .... )or ^08, the probable hinderance, of which

Again, in writing to Timothy, Paul pro- Paul speaks, was taken out of the way. The
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four beasts of Daniel's vision as described in : Most High, and think to change times and 
the first seven verses of the chapter, arc in- } laws,” etc.
terprcled by the angel, verse 17, to represent) These two verses contain the pith and 
four kings or kingdoms that were to flourish ) marrow of Daniel’s vision, as related in this 
consecutively upon the same territory as the ; chapter. They show, as God designed they 
Babylonian, and, to begin with the Baby- : should, that a great and fearful apostasy 
Ionian. Again, in verse 23rd, the Divine ) awaited the Christian system of salvation, 
interpreter defines the fourth beast to be the ; The language of these verses alone show us 
fourth kingdom upon the prophetic earth; , this, if we will but let them speak ; for the 
the fourth, of course, reckoning from the ; expressions “ make war and prevailed" and 
•existing kingdom of Babylon, in which the >iiwear out" contain and express what in 
prophet was retained a captive at the time j the detail of fulfillment, and in the fatality 
he wrote. In the 21th verse the angel in- i of consequences, it would take many pon- 
forms him, that the ten horns out of this > dcrous volumes to describe. The subject of 
fourth beast or kingdom arc ten kings or > this chapter-then, and of this vision, is the 
kingdoms that arc to arise. The fourth > apostasy; and this apostasy is expressed 
kingdom from Babylon was the Roman ; and , in these two verses in the significant lan- 
the ten horns or kingdoms that developed - guage, “prevailing” and “wear out.” The 
themselves upon the downfall of Rome, were > remainder of the chapter, however, is de- 
dcvcloped as before stated.—according to \ voted to the work of telling.
Edward Gibbon, the learned and authentic > 1. In what particular period of time this
Roman historian,—in A. D. GOO. Now it! apostasy should begin, 
was not until the ten had formed, that the j 2. To mark the power through whom it 
eleventh, or what the eighth verse calls “an-; was to be developed.
other little horn” “came up.” It is evident, 3. To tell how long the saints were to re-
this little horn consisted of an ecclesiastical ^ main in this “prevailed against” and 
organization, whose aspirations for political > “ worn out” state. In other words, to tell 
power were not to be gratified until, in the 'when the “all things God had spoken by 
order of events, the power of proud Rome ) the mouth of all his holy prophets since th< 

broken by those barbarian hordes, and ] world began,” would be lost; and whe 
her broad empire weakened by this geo j the doctrinal “things” lost, would be “ r« 
graphical reconstructs ,—to use a modern ) stored." The “ time*" of the apostasy o 
phrase,—into ten less powerful kingdoms,> “ falling away,” and “ the times of the 
enabled them to become politico-ccclcsiasti-) titution of the things” fallen away or apos- 
cal, or enable this ecclesiastical power to s tatized from, therefore, constitute the theme 
gain a political footing, and recognition l or subject matter of this prophecy—the 
among the remaining seven political powers) two stupendous epochs marking the begin- 
or horns;—for this eleventh or little horn, i ning and the ending of this mighty apostasy 
had uprooted three of the first, which left {from the truth.
only seven remaining. Having gained poli- S Paul says, the church is the pillar and 
tical power, this apostate church was wcln ground of the truth. 1 Tim. iii. 15. If 
prepared to do what she was previously ! therefore, the saints are “ prevailed against” 
44 hindered ” from accomplishing, because (and “ worn out,” it must be in the sense of 
she could now build her inquisitions, and > being no longer the pillar supporting the 
send out her officials, and arraign the saints > truth, nor the ground upon which it would 
before her tribunals, and put them to torture, J thrivo. For that which is worn out, is sup- 
and to death, without “let or hindcrancc.” \ posed to be no longer of use for the purpose 

the thing that hin- j to which it was appropriated. The church 
dered, or “let,” as Paul expresses it, and (is made up of saints, and they are consti- 
which his prophetic eye saw would “bebtuted saints only by a theoretical.and a 
taken out of the way” at this favorable j practical support of those doctrinal things 
time, and by this political aggrandizement. ) “ God has spoken by the mouth of all his 
Armed and equipped with this power in or h holy prophets since the world began.” 
about the years GOG or G08 after Christ, she i Hence it is presumable that the expressions 

well prepared, and consequently lost no ) “ prevailed against,” “ wear out,” and 
time in doing what she had long desired to s “ they shall be given into his hand,” denote 
do, as described in the inspired and proph-j the suppression of the doctrines thus enun- 
ctic language of verse 21, to wit: “ I beheld, | ciated and supported. The little horn cn- 
and the same horn made war with the $ tertained malico against these doctrines 
saints, and prevailed against TnEM;”—) more than against the physical persons of 
and described again in verse 25, as that “he i the saints. This is evident from the fact 
should speak great words against the Most j that when by bribes, flattery, or torture, any 
High, and shall wear out tiie saints of the ) one could be induced to renounce those
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doctrines, his life and person were spared, ' prediction as they otherwise would. Were 
and he was treated with common respect. > they read by the same unerring laws that 
The doctrines, and not the persons of the < guide us in reading profane history, biog- 
saints, therefore, was the obnoxious thing raphy, and the general reading of the day, it 
the little horn sought to destroy. And, as j is evident the creeds, with which the world 
it is announced that he “ prevailed.” what j abounds, would, indeed, find in them a 
arc we'to understand by it excepting that; “sharp two-edged sword,” which, piercing 
he succeeded in the very thing he under- j even to the dividing asunder of the joints and 
took? And if he succeeded, it is not to be : marrow thereof, would bring them to a 
supposed that he would propagate what he > speedy termination.
so much hated,—but doctrines as far re- j If, then, the little horn intended to effect 
moved from them as possible. That this > a doctrinal revolution, it was essential that 
has been literally the case, it is useless to j he should change the rules or laws by 
deny; for facts arc stubborn things—that j which these doctrines had been read and 
cannot be bribed, and that regard the capri-) understood. Such a change was instituted 
oes of none! 'by gradually instilling into the minds of tho

But in connection with the prediction of»people the absurd notion that the Scriptures 
the “wearing out,” it is also said that he > do not mean exactly what they say, but the 
should think to change times and laws; and < very opposite, many times ! This, though it 
that they, in common with the saints or ) made them look very mysterious, was just 
their doctrines, should be given into his j the thing; for the more mystery that could 
hand. Did he change ‘times and laws? j be thrown into and about them, the better ;
The record says, he should think to change” > —not, however, perhaps for the people who 
them ; and, if words have power to express j have to foot the bills that accrue for clerical 
anything definite at all, what idea can we; hire, it is true; but it must not be over- 
get from the expression, “ and they shall be ■ looked that these dignitaries must have 
given into his hand,” than that he did ' bread and butter, which is obtained by ex
change them, and that, too, entirely to his ) plaining or telling what the Scriptures 
peculiar liking. That he changed the times l mean,—what they mean, did I say ? no, but 
of the Jewish sabbath from the seventh to 1 by telling the people that which they do 
tho eighth day of the week is no secret, but, not mean ! Were they to tell the people in 
is well-known to the world. But that he l an honest way that the Scriptures mean 
changed those Divine laws that relate to > what they say, and say what they mean, it 
the induction of men and women into the {would be an open acknowledgment that 
household of faith, to the remission of sins, : the world could do without their services, 
and so forth, may not be so generally l Hence their care to keep them wrapped in 
known, though equally as true. Having ] the thickest sackcloth of “ mystery.'' It is 
the eyes of a man, but the mouth or preten- j this perplexing “ mystery” that has, like the 
tions of being divinely installed, or as tak- > inebriating cup, robbed the world of their 
ing the place of God upon earth ; and exer- \ theological good sense and judgment, caus- 
cising as he did such power over Church .* ing them to stagger and to reel to and fro 
and over State, it would be presumptuous ! in point of theory :—“ groping for the wall” 
to deny that he had not the power to change / of doctrinal truth, as if in pursuit of some- 
political as well as theological laws and ] thing in midnight darkness. The nature of 
times. But it is evident the times and ] this drunkenness will be apparent by refer- 
laws referred to arc spiritual and not secu- • once to that text of Scripture which saith ; 
lar; because the Divine Spirit here por->“ Stay yourselves, and wonder ; cry ye out, 
trays a theological and not a political “ fall- Jand cry : they are drunken, but not with 
ing away,” or “wearing out.” If, there-J wine; they stagger, but not with strong 
fore, it was to be a spiritual “ falling away,” drink,” Isa. xxix. 9. If not drunk with 
the times and laws referred to must be’ of ' wine or alcoholic liquors, pray tell us with 
that character. The probabilities arc, • what, unless with the delirious effects of 
therefore, that it may refer to the laws that j error?. If they did not stagger with strong 
guide in reading and understanding the ' drink, must it not have been under the be- 
Scriptures, since a change in the law of > wildering “ mysteries” that addle the brain 
reading and understanding has changed the > while rcading’tho Scriptures under these re
law of induction, the law of remission, the law > versed laws of interpretation ? John records 
of mediation or advocacy, and the law of; also, that the inhabitants of the earth had 
atonement, and so on. Those never having >bcen made drunk with this wine of confu- 
had their minds called to those absurd ) sion; and that those extraordinary rules 
laws and rules by which the people, as a > producing this confusion or drunkenness, 
general thing, arc governed in reading the ; arc the “golden cup,” or instrumentality • 
Scriptures, may not see the force of this 1 by which the kingly and priestly robes of
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purple nnd scarlet, and the fine gold and i ble to these times, and consequently to 
precious stones, and pearls; were secured, s them, think you not that he would be 
And upon her forehead was a name written, / looked upon as a' wild fanatic, or perhaps- 
“ Mystery, Babylon !” Rev. xvii. 2, 4, 5. ( some one recently escaped from a lunatic 
Since Babylon signifies confusion, or mix-) asylum ? Fancy to yourself such an audi- 
ture, it seems to have been chosen as a) cncc with the prophet before them, newly 
word peculiarly adapted to portray the cor.- (resurrected, and unknown to them, crying 
fused and mixed state of those minds \ out with great earnestness, and saying in 
“ drunk” with the “ mystery” attending so (the language of chapter xxix. 9-12, “ Stay 
absurd a system of interpretation. It isSyourselves, and wonder; cry ve out, and 
therefore evident that such a change in the ) cry ; you are drunken, hut not with wine ; 
law of interpretation, must necessarily s you stagger, but not with strong drink, 
wrest from the world that good sense and ) For the Lord hath poured out upon you the 
sound judgment, whose vigorous services < spirit of deep sleep, and hath closed your 
bear so important a part in giving correct j eyes; the prophets and your teachers, the 
ideas in regard to the “all things God. has?seers, hath he covered,” &c. How many of 
spoken by the mouth of his prophets.” Ats his listeners would believe this, think you ? 
all events this idea is sustained by the posi-j For it is, in short, saying, that though they 
tive language of inspiration ; for it is writ- j have in their possession the Bible, yet they 

“ they err in vision, they stumble in j do not know the doctrinal things contained 
judgment.” This is no garbled extract, as ! therein. This, neither the intelligent nor 
will be seen by reference to the prophet’s j the illiterate are willing to admit. But 
theme. For he was alluding to the very } whether willing, or unwilling, so it has been

l prophetically written by one of the illus- 
) trious prophets of God ; and, by the chron-

ten:

theme. For he
subject upon which we are discoursing, as( prophetically written by one of the illus- 
the context plainly shows. The whole ) trious prophets of God ; and, by the chron- 
verse reads as follows; “ But they also have ! ological data of Daniel vii, we'discover our- 
erred through wine, and through strong ]> selves to be yet in the times,of its most sig- 
drink are out of the way ; the priest and j nal fulfillment by the masses, 
the prophet have erred through strong ( It requires no labored argument to show, 
drink, they arc swallowed up of wine, they j that if the vision of all (the prophets) ever 
are out of the way through strong drink ; j became unto the world as the words of : 
they err in vision, they stumble in judo- s sealed or closed book, that during this timt 
jient,” or discernment, Isa. xxviii. 7. The) the doctrines contained therein could not 
same idea is brought to view again in the j have been known or propagated by them; 
ninth verse of the same chapter, in the j hence it is but another way of saying that 
question; “Whom shall he teach knowl- J the little horn would make war with those 
edge ? and whom shall he make to under- (doctrinal things spoken by the prophets, 
stand”—judge or discern—“doctrine ?” As/and that it would be a successful war. 
it is by the untrammeled exercise of our (From this it appears that the doctrines of 
judgment only, that we can ever come to / the saints, the times, and the laws, by a 
understand doctrinal truths, it is evident (turn of the wheel of events, were given into 
that a repudiation of good sense and sounds his hands to be changed and reversed as he 
judgment, in contemplating the books of the) purposed and thought to do. And this 
prophets, would assuredly close or seal ( drunken, staggering, sleepy condition of the 
them against our comprehension. In fact,; world, is the result:—a condition in which 
this state of things was prophetically an-) the things of the prophets have become to 
nounced by Isaiah hundreds of years ago. (them as effectually sealed and closed as 
Speaking in the present tense of things at( though born in a land where the light of in- 
that time in the future, he remarks :—“ And $ spiration’s sun, and earth’s satellite, and 
the vision of all is become unto jtou as the/ Stays, had never shone, 
words of a book, that is scaled; which men )words of a book, that is scaled; which men) But fortunately there is a limitation to 
deliver to one that is learned, saying, Read s this “ changed” condition of the times and 
this, I pray thee: and he saith, I cannot; / laws. For the record says they were given 
for it is scaled ; and the book is delivered ! into his hand for only “ a tune, and times, 
to him that is not learned, saying, Read this ^and the dividing of time ;” or according to 
l pray thee: and he saith, 1 am not! verse 22, “until the Aucient of Days came.’r 

‘learned.” Isa. xxix. 11, 12. Were Isaiah ) But who is 
to arise from his dusty bed, and place him
self in some one of the costly cathedrals
frequented by the learned and intelligent $ This is an important as well as a very 
of the 19th century; and, stationing him-! natural inquiry, since the appearance of 
self in the gorgeously trimmed pulpit, were i the ancient of days marks the end of this 
he to simply repeat these words as applica- S war against the truth, wearing out of the

TnE Ancient of Days ?
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truth, and this change of times and laws. \ the modern, to the ancient paths apostoli- 
This, and the expression/4 time, times, and < cally'cast up, would of course constitute 
the dividing of time,” are all we have given ) the second end, or termination of the same, 
by the prophet to mark the length of this ) This would be substantially the ancient of 
apostasy. Both of these signs arc some- (days come; or, the doctrines, and faith, 
what vague when viewed by themselves; ? and hope, and practice, and entire system, 
but there are helps by which we may deter-j if you please, of ancient days or apostolic 
mine what they mean. At all events, it is) times come. This appears to be the only 
evidently our duty to find out, since with- /natural solution, for, it may be asked, who 
out we do, they would signify just nothing { would the Son of man on his epiphany in 
at all to us, and consequently he no sign, ) the clouds of heaven be so likely to come to, 
and come short of the grand purpose for (as those holding and practicing the doc- 
which they were given. j trines connected with the system of apos-

There can be no doubt but that the ex- (tolic or ancient days ? Wo answer, to none 1 
pression is a mere personification of some
thing. Some contend that it is Christ that
is spoken of; others say God is meant.? Wc have been taught that such expres 
Both are untenable positions, because, ac- f sions as “ the judgment was set, and the 
cording to verse 13, the Son of man,/books were opened;” and, “until the 
(Christ,)’ was to come to the ancient of (ancient of days came, and judgment was 
days. Was he to come to himself? ! ! Nor (given to the saint< of the the Most High,” 
can it refer to God ; for the Son of man is ) have exclusive reference to a great day of 
to come from the presence of God in s twelve or twenty-four hours, in which God 
heaven, to the ancient of days on earth ! ) will bring forth his great books of account, 
Who, then, does it personify? This ques- {and judge the living and the dead out of 
lion may be decided by a quotation or two } them, in a sort of commercial way of debt 
from the Scriptures, in which the word (and credit! But if it were not for this 
ancient occurs; to wit:—“I was wrath ) teaching, and the force of habit, by which 
with my people, I have polluted mine in- /our “judgment’’ took a wrong turn, and be- 
licritance, and given them into thine hand ; (came “ se£” in error, we would no doubt 
thou didst show them no mercy; upon
vncient hast thou very heavily laid thy) of flesh; one of beasts, one of birds, and 
yoke,” Isa. xlvii. 6. Again, “My people < another of fishes,—as Paul has it;—so, 
hath forgotten me, they have burned in-)also, in regard to judgment. For, besides 
cense to vanity, and they have caused them (judicial, we have at least one more which is 
to stumble in their ways from the ancient sometimps called discrimination or discern- 
paths, in” (to modem paths, or) “a wayjmcnt:—a very essential qualification in 
not cast up” by the directions of God. Jcr. j contemplating things Divine; because if not 
xviii. 15. It is, indeed, almost unnecessary £ brought into vigorous exercise, we arc liable 
to bring these passages to our aid. because j to imbibe things altogether human. For 
the very nature of the case is such as to j things of this nature arc spiritually judged 
make the language interpret itself. For ( or discerned, according to Paul, by compar- 
that which marks the end of this apostasy, j ing the spiritual testimony of one prophet 
must be the coming again, or establishment > with that of another. 1 Cor. ii. 13-15. 
of the very doctrines and system from j Wc do not wish to convey the idea, how- 
which the world had apostatized under the j ever, that there is to be no judicial judg- 
risc of the little horn. The beginning of) ment, for it is plainly taught, though not 
the apostasy took from the world the doc-(in these passages. For if wc read them 
trines connected with the true system of/with the “judgment set” in the judicial 
salvation ; the end of the apostasy of course^ direction, it is feared it will prove more than 
restores or brings to light again what was) desired ; because it is given to the saints 
obscured and taken away, or it could not) only ;—the sinner being fortunate enough 
otherwise be at an end. Hence to say the ^ to escape !!
little horn made war and prevailed until / By an examination of verses 0 and 10, in 
“ the ancient of days came,” and judgment ( which the prophet makes his first reference 
was given to the saints, is in efTect saying, j to the ancient of days, the books, and the 
until the doctrines or system of ancient (judgment, wc may, perhaps, permit our 
days came, or was re-instated and restored. (judgment to become set or fixed upon the 
Having been made to stumble from the)proper or original idea designed by the 
ancient paths, into a way not cast up, and ( Spirit of God to be imparted by the lan- 
getting out of the ancient into a strange path ( suage there. These verses read as fol- 
or way, constituting the first end or begin- / lows:—“ T beheld till the thrones wcie cast 
ning of the apostasy ; the returning from down, and the ancient of days did sit, whose
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garment was white as snow, and the hairs ' man’s work of what sort it is." 1 Cor. iii. 
of his head as the pure wool; his throne <13. And again, “ Who maketh his minis- 
was like the the fiery flame, and his wheels j tors a flame of fire,” Ileb. i. 7 ; Psa. civ. 4. 
ns burning fire. A fiery stream issued and \ From this it is evident therefore, that 
came forth from before him; thousand' from before those who hold and enunciate 
thousands ministered unto him, and ten these antiquated truths, will issue and come 
thousand times ten thousand stood before ( forth such “ a fiery stream.” 
him: the judgment was set, and the books- God works by means. Natural means are

\ employed by him, to produce common or 
With prophetic eye Daniel gazed down ( natural effects, or the results proposed in 

through the years of the existence of Baby- j his own mind to'be brought about. This 
Ion, Medo-Persia, Greece, Rome, and the (may appear to interrupt the freedom of 
sub-divided state of Rome. This was a j man’s action; but it does not. For the 
long look, taking as it did, so many king-< very opposition men sometimes make 
doms in its scope. “I beheld till .the; against the purposes of God, may, and often 
thrones” of these kingdoms “were cast [ do, become the means by which they are 
down.” He looked so far into the future, (consummated. “Thousands” of conducive- 
then, as to see the demolition of the last ) influences and circumstances,—unseen and 
Papal throne, and the restitution of the j unknown to them,—arc developed by their 
doctrines of ancient days. The garment j opposition, and thus the prediction is 
white as snow, and the pure wool represent;,brought to as complete a termination as 
right or righteous, pure and clean doctrines, < though no opposition had been shown, 
such as had been instituted anciently, by j Tn this way “thousand thousands” of 
the prophets and apostles. A throne, is a j causes, though silently, yet nevertheless the 
symbol of power. And wheels, naturally ) more surely conduce to the grand work of 
represent the medium by which a thing is > the restitution of doctrinal “things'* as 
communicated or conveyed. Ilis throne or \ they stood in the ancient days, though 
power was like the fiery flame, and his j “ ten thousand times ten thousand” obsta- 
toheels or the mediums by which that power j clcs might seem to prevent, 
was communicated, like—not the very! “Thejudgment was set, and the books 
thing itself; but, like,—as burning fire, j were opened.” This corresponds with- 
What the thing here spoken of is, that is so i verse 22; for in both cases the judgment 

. fiery flame, and burning < is connected with the ancient of days. In 
fire,” may be determined perhaps, by refer- j the first it is “ set,”—rightcdl or corrected;, 
encc to the Scriptures, which are as a gen-sin the second it is declared, that at this 
eral thing, their own interpreters. First, ? time,—the end of the apostasy,—“ judg- 
theri ;—“Whom the Lord shall consume j ment”—discernment or discrimination,— 
with the Spirit”—or words—“of his j “ was given to the saints.” Inconsequence 
mouth, and shall destroy with the bright- j thereof, “ the books were opened.” This 
ness of his coming,” 2 Thess. ii. S. “ The \ appears evident from the fact that they were 
Gospel is the power of God,” Rom. i. 16.) closed previously by the little horn, by the 
Again; “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, | process before described, of wresting and 
because he hath anointed me to preach lhe< perverting the judgment. Bat let us quote 
gospel,” Isa. Ixi. 1; Luke iv. 18. To be) a prediction concerning this, that all we 
consumed with the spirit of his mouth, j utter may be built upon the solid super- 
therefore, was to be consumed by the power $ structure of the living oracles. First, 
of the ancient gospel. And is it not proba- ^ then ;—“ But thou, 0 Daniel, shut up the 
ble that this is the throne which Daniel de- \ words and seal the book, even to the time 
scribes to- be in its effects, like unto the / of the end,”—of the “ time, times, and a 
fiery flame? and whose wheels or proclaim-s dividing of time,” of course; or in other 
ers LIKE as burning fire? Truth like fire j words, till “the time of the end” of the 
and flame purifies and consumes. And in j apostasy. Dan. xii. 4. Again, “ Go thy 
the true and ancient gospel is to be dis- ( way, Daniel; for the words are closed up 
cerncd the throne or the enthronement of a j an.d sealed till the time of the end,”—of 
power which licks up, like the- fiery flame, i that period stated in verse seventh. Dan. 
the spurious and combustible elements of a< xii. 9. This makes it quite certain that the 
false gospel. For thus it is written:—“ Is i book of Daniel, at least, was referred to- 
not vnj word like as a fire? saith thei here, as one of the books to be opened at 
Lord,” Jer. xxiii. 29. Again, “ Every i this period. And as Isaiah has said that 
man’s doctrine shall Be made manifest, for i “ the vision,”—or books, “of all (the 
the day”—or light of'the sun of inspiration, j prophets) was to become unto the people as 
—“ shall declare it, because it shall be re-> the words of a book that was scaled,” or 
vealed by fire; and tiie fire shall try every < closed, we are justifiable in concluding that
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these are the books referred to by Daniel as ) 
being opened at this time. Isaiah attributes < A few Words OH J. K. Speer’s Proof 
this closing and sealing of the books, to the J Texts for Mortal Resurrectionism. 
people’s perverted system of interpretation. T|mu sh>u spc,lk words uul0 whelh. 
ror he says, they err in vision, they ter they will hear or whether they will forbear.” 
stumble in judgment” or understanding, j Ezek. ii. 7.
\Ve have therefore only to remove the, Jn lh(, spirit of tho abovc langu.,g0i j
cause'is^rringtn vision, Ld stumblin ,gin wisl|.t® sa7 a,nora 'vords «?n“rni"f 
judgment or>ccrnn,cnt, The eflccof ftoK iTTIM. tt
thrn cause is seal.ng closing m.sundcr-, Master. Tn cherish-
mcnt’iif set’’^rigM, ^ unde^ ^ hanging upon hi, divine lips,
corrected, the books will be unsealed, f am clinging to h,s adorable cross. It is 
“opened," or correctly understood. Thus 1*«°Tof all tthe aposlties and prophets
it is that the understanding of the books, 1 ,s ,lh,c ‘hc°ry taught by the angels to the
which, having been perverted at the rise of dcToted 'v0,”e,> at‘hc when.,*U ,men
the little horn, was to remain so, or “ be f.cem.ed to, ahavo forsaken him. Alas I we
given into his hand, until a time, times, and 1,v0 ln ovl1 days- 11 w°uld sce,a ?s ,,f aU 
the dividing of time;” when, by a great men warc again going to turn their backs 
multitude of causes ministering to induce l,Pon verifying to an extent we did not 
the proper situation of affairs? the books the saying, "when the Son of man
fly open as if by magic, for the education oomethshall hefindfaithontheearth. 
and correctness of the “judgment,” so as !f th® th“7. Christ taught to Peter when 
to “discern doctrine,” Isa xxviii. 9 _ he showed him how he should “put olf 
whereupon the God-given doctrines of sal- mor'»hty by a violent death. Is it any 
ration take their divfnely appointed places, wonder that our heart is stricken at the la- 
as they stood related to each other in an! mentable spec acle of a once united church 
cient days, when adjusted under apostolic scamPc"?S al??r as a whim as ever 
supervision. -But the judgment of thclv'as fabrlcated? Gods will bo done. I
masses remains perverted. And though it<T ,, .. - , , T
is asserted that at the timo of the end, I ^ord s side, and if T stand alone I am 
many should rup to and fro-not on our ?„ ™,u nevertheless speak whether
steam thoroughfares; but the running is to [Jhey W|N hear or forbear. Jealousy for the 
be performed by the eye, and mind, over j k°rd J words prompts me to notice some 
the pages of the books ; for the books with h'cmarecs of J. K. b., to guard the readers of 
their treasuries of knowledge, and not rail> *he Banner from sophistry, 
roads, arc the burden of the prophetic pen, s d; quotes Dan. -xu- * 1 And many
—and that by thus running to and fro, and \ du*m *bat sleep in the dust of the earth 
comparing Paul with Daniel, and Daniel; sba11 awake; some to everlasting life, and 
with John, and so forth; or as Paul has it; J?ome to shamc and everlasting contempt.
“ comparing spiritual things with spiritual < cthen says, ‘‘one stands to get life, the 
things,” knowledge should be increased ;— 1other sta™ls to Set shame. So I read and 
not, however, that scientilic knowledge re-lso ^ believe most gladly,” says J. K. &. 
lating to big guns, steam ploughs, iron- iWc do not rcad s0» and unlil wc read 80 
clads, rail roads, and telegraphs, as some wc sha11 rcfuse t0 bel,evc so. We sec 
seem to think; but a knowledge of that J nothinS about standing to get life, and 
“ science which teaches the existence, char- \ standing to get shame. There is a great 
acter, and attributes of God, his laws and difference between awaking to everlasting 
government, the doctrines we arc to believe, [ and standing to get life. Awaking to 
and the duties we arc to practice because (everlasting life teaches, that the life we 
it is to this, and not to a military, comnier- >°Pcn °ur eyes to, even before “ standing'' 
cial, nor agricultural “ knowledge” to which iis everlasting life—and so of awaking to 
he refers. Though “ many run to and fro” j shame. We refrain from considering the 
through the prophetic books, and as a re-; question, when will the wicked be raised, 
suit obtain a correct knowledge of what*™8 but divcrU attention from the main 
they contain, yet the number will be few,1 question; how are the dead saints raised— 
indeed, when compared with the great! morlal or immortal V Wc will stick close to 

“ who love not the truth, that they j dle subject, and to our Bible, 
might be saved,” 2 Thcss. ii. 10-11. The next text is John v. 29—“And shall

G. Nellis. S come forth ; they that have done good unto 
• \ the resurrection of life.” Suppose wc read 

^ the fifth verse before this, and see how inor-
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A few words on J. K. Speer's Proof Texts, dec. 49 i*

tal resurrectionists will fare. Hero it is. ■ your mortal bodies, by his Spirit, that 
Verse 24—“ lie that heareth my word, and / dwelletii in you.” I believe that Jesus 
believeth on him that sent me, hath ever- \ was raised from the dead very early in the
lusting life.............but is passed from death 1 morning of the first day, as the angel said,
to li fe." ! “ he is not here, he is risen.” Christadcl-

Thc next reference is to the parable of J phians believe he was first made alive, and 
the ten servants and the ten pounds, saying • afterwards raised ; so Jesus was raised from 
unto them, “ occupy till I come.” When J the living, not from the dead. I believe as' 
he comes, does he summon the faithful ser- {the text teaches, that the power is in the 
vants.in their mortal bodies, and give one > saint, in this life, which will raise him up* 
five times the life of another? No, they ,'at the appointed time; and that power is. 
have life to begin with, and he gives to one j the Spirit, which can give birth to nothing; 
five cities, to another ten. j but Spirit.

The next text is 2 Cor. v. 10—“ We J The next text is Acts x. 42—lie “ was 
must all appear before the judgment seat of (Ordained of God the Judge of quick and 
Christ, that every one may receive the > dead.” Very good; what does the next 
things in body, according to that he hath < verse say ? “ Whosoever believeth on him 
done, whether good or bad.” A few verses J shall receive remission of sins.” When 
before this we read, “For we know that if j are their sins remitted? When they are 
our earthly house of this tabernacle were j washed away in the baptismal waters, then 
dissolved.” We ask the Oracles, when is > they arise to walk in newness of life—then 
the earthly house or this tabernacle dis- j they pass from death to life; and “if we 
solved? 2 Pet. i. 14-—“ Knowing thatsin we have an advocate with the Father,” 
shortly I must put off my tabermaclc even1; &o. This is a very different doctrine from 
as our Lord Jesus Christ hath showed me." J notifying saints to appear in their own 
When did the Lord Jesus Christ show natural state before the judgment scat of 
Peter how he should put off his tabernacle, \ Christ. If ray arguments are hard, do mo 
or as Paul has it, “our earthly house of j the justice not to blame me. The texts are 
this tabernacle?” John xxi. 18—“Verily, jp«t into my hands. I have not selected 
verily, I say unto thee, when thou want (them.
young thou girdedst thyself, and walkedst As for Rom. xiv. 9, 10 and Phil. iii. 21, 
whither thou wouldst, but when thou shalt ] we have explained abovejdentical passages; 
be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands, l &s for Job’s “flesh,” it will be immortal 
and another shall gird thee, and carry thee | flesh or body; he will himself in his own. 
whither thou wouldst not. This spake he j person, with his own eyes sec, and that in 
signifying by what death he should glorify / spite of the worms.
God.” So Peter understood that at death 5 As to the restoration of Israel before the 
he would put off his tabernacle; yes, as \ coming of Christ, and occupying forty 
Paul has it his earthly house of this taber-) years, there is not a word in the “ law and 
naclc. Now then, says Paul, “if our (the testimony” to sustain such an idea, i 
earthly house of this tabernacle were dis- (Micah. vii. 15, says nothing about forty 
solved we have (not we have to get) a (years. Micah vii. 16 reads, “ According to 
building of God, an house not made with (the days of thy coming out of the land of 
hands, eternal in the heavens.” Lower j Egypt will I show unto him marvelous 
down he says, “We must all appear before ( things.” The prophet informs us, as plain 
the judgment seat of Christ.” Amen, say < as he can write, that as it was when the 
we; but Peter and Paul’s, and all the Israelites were brought out of Egypt mar- 
saints’ “ earthly house of tin's tabernacle is | vclous things were done, so in the future 
dissolved”—is put off. Will they put it £ restoration of Israel such like and greater 
on again? Nay, verily, if we stand alone. > wonders will bo wrought. It is a corres- 
They who have done good will stand and | pondcncc of events, not of time, that Micah 
receive in their immortal bodies for the) prophecies. Read the clause immediately 
good they have done. Yea, verily, “ we j preceding. “ Let them feed in Bashan and 
must all have bodies,” but the saints will ( Gilead at in the days of old then I5th, 
have immortal bodies. > “ as in the days of old, tho days of thy com-

The next quotation is, ho “ shall also j ing out of the land of Egypt,^ will I show 
quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit > unto him marvelous things.’ Then read 
that dwellbth in yon." We are not con- J Psa. Ixviii. 22—“ I will, bring again from 
tent with this part of the verse, and will j Bashan, I will bring my people again from 
therefore give the preceding clause. “If? the depths of the sea.” It is plainly 
the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from j events “ according to" not time, “ according 
the dead dwell in you, he that raised up to the days of tho coming out of Egypt.” 
Christ from the dead shall also quicken ‘ Then when these marvelous things are done
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Wc arc about to meditate on a solemn

li: : 50
:

V the Gentiles will be confounded at all their ,
might. The forty years of Micah are a tig- scene—God coming down to this earth in 
meat of the imagination. human form ns a devouring (ire, with

In conclusion, 1 am sorry to have it said, storms ’and tempest raging around him. 
that “.«f> muck evil is manifest in my nrti• Oh ! >ho\v necessary to be able to say before 
<•/<*:” I trust I shall never he found vindi- ' we gaze upon it, “ our God 1” What will 
eating myself. I empty myself, and think it be if we cannot say “ “our God?” With 
mysi If of too little account to mention. I what feeling of terror and alarm must it bo 
trust I shall have grace given me to bear , viewed unless we can say in prospect, “our 
all the reproaches 1 receive, and to believe God?” Make sure of this, reader, beforo 
them too. Only this one thing will I say, ; you go one step further. Only this can 
with all the confidence and emphasis I can make you calm in the prospect and in the 
say it, that however much evil may have • reality when it comes, to be able to.'say, 
resulted in my presentation of the Bible ^ “ our God.” Therefore it is that the Holy 
doctrine of the resurrection, my Master will : Spirit puts this little word first on which 
never reproach me for being on the wrong'we may dwell earnestly, soberly, search- 
side of the question, for I know that I am • ingly—before we proceed to that which 
on the Lord’s side, and this fact emboldens follows.
me to speak the Lord’s words, “ whether {• •• “ Our God shall come, and shall not keep 
they will hear or whether they will for- ? silence.” In order clearly to understand 

More Anon, j what.is meant here by God “ not keeping 
, silence,” we must refer to the closing part 

The Coming of the Lord. ) of the chapter, from the sixteenth verse to
“ Our God .diall come, and shall not keep silence; i twenty-second. 1 But unto the wicked

a tire shall devour before him. and it shall be very \ God saith, YY hat hast thou to do to declare 
temnestuoui around about him. He shall call to j my statutes, or that thou shouldest take my 
the heavens from above, and to the earth that he ! COVenant in thy mouth, seeing thou hatest .

jinstruclion, and castest my .words behind 
me by sacrifice. And the heavens shall declare > thee. YY lien thou safest a thief, thengthou 
us righteousness; for God is judge himself Se- ) consentcdst with him, and hast been partaker 
di.” ,1’sa. 1. S-C.) i with adulterers. Thou gi vest thy "mouth to
We stand on the eve of one of the great- i cv.il, and thy tongue frameth deceit. Thou 

1st events the world has ever witnessed.) sittest and speakest against thy brother; 
Signs are multiplying on every side of us,} thou slanderest thy own mother’s 
compared with which there has been no $ These things thou hast done, and I kept 
parallel cither in the history of the Church > silence: thou thoughtest that 1 was altogeth
er the world. One of the greatest changes $ or such a one as thyself.” He e God ve
to both hangs upon this great event. It is j views the character of the wicked in this 
the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ the ! dispensation. It is exactly what has been 
second time in power and glory, to bring all; going on in our world for the last six thou- 
things in subjection to himself, and to be ) sand years. Men have been taking God’s 
“ King of kings and Lord of lords.” Let> covenant “ in their mouth,” in other words, 
us see what the Psalmist says of this event J making a profession of religion, while, all 
in the passage under consideration. > the time, the power of religion has been

The first word is a striking one—“ Our \absent. Underneath this profession, sin 
God.” It is family word. None but \ and iniquity of the worst form has been 
the child can use it. That child is one of i carried on. Men have really been “hating” 
the family. He is related to his Heavenly | God, and “ casting his words behind them.” 
Father. He has been redeemed and brought> “Theft,” “adultery,” “evil,” “deceit,” 
nigh by the blood of Christ. He is in the >“ false witness,” “slander,”—have not all 

* bonds of the everlasting covenant. He is a > these things been going on in the world at 
joint-heir with Christ, lie can look up I a fearful speed? All this while God has 
and say, “My beloved is mine, and I am J * kept silence.” He has not interfered to 
his.” He will be able to say with jov when - strike men down in such sinful acts with 
the Lord shall descend from Heaven in Uani- his arm of judgeinnt, so that men begin to 
ing: fire,—“ Lo, this is. our God; we have > say, “Where is God? Tush! doth God 
waited for him, and he will save us : this is .see?” If there be a God, why doth lie not 
the Lord : wc have waited for him: we will iinterfere? Either there is none, or else he 
be glad and rejoice in his salvation.” Yes, >is “ altogether such an one as ourselves.” 
it is the family word. He even now puts ) Thus the world has gone on—the wicked 
'into our lips the sweet words, “our Father,” J “ flourishing as a green bay tree.” the right- 
enables us to look forward to the solemn ) onus returning with a “full cup” of tears, 
hour and say, “ God.” {and God keeping silence. But it shall not
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The Coming of the Lord.

always be so. “ Our God shall come, nmlj.be with the Lord.” The word rendered 
ahull uni kei'p alienee." He. shall come and : “then*’ in this passage, maybe morecorreet- 
u reprovo” man, and “set*1 each act and deed ) Iv rendered “after that,” and shows us that 
“ in order’’ “ before the face of the wicked. < some interval may elapse between the meet- 
It is interesting to notice how nearly all the ' ingof the dead saints and living ones before 
features of the wicked described in this ) they arc taken up to meet the Lord in the air. 
chapter, and which history has endorsed as < The fond greeting, the loved embrace, the 
the dominant principles of the world, are $ outburst of joy shall fill it up. Then all 
again reproduced by the Holy Spirit in the j shall rise together.at one and the same sum- 
third chapter,of St. Paul’s'second epistle to - mohs from on high, “and’ so shall we be 
Timothy, and which arc to be more- promt- J ever with the Lord.’1 “ Ever with the 
nently developed—as the flower from tho^Lord.!” Oh! Ihe joy of those words ! Here 
bud—in the last days. > thought fails. The lips falter. The mind

And what are to be the heralds of the \ shrinks. Eternity alone can tell their depth, 
coming? “ A fire shill devour before him; ' We wait to sound their, meaning. Who 
and it shnll be very tempestuous around him.” | would not say in such a world of.sin, and 
Here again the Holy Spirit confirms the $ sorrow, and., death as this, “Come, Lord 
testimony by St. Paul; “ And to you who j Jesus, con.c quickly!” 
are troubled, rest with mr, when ’the Lord) 'But mark the Psalmist’s words. Who 
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with ]are they that are called ?.“ Gather my 
his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking) saints together unto me.”* What an ex- 
vengeance on them that know not God, and (pressive word—“my saints!” TIow the 
obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus ; Lord appropriates them as his own ! “They 
Christ, who shall be punished with ever- > shall be mine in the day when I: make up 
lasting destruction from the presence of the 'my jewels.” What precious words—“ my 

. Lord, and from the glory of his power.” j saints! ” “my jewels!” What sinful, err- 
Yes. from one end of Christen lorn to the j ing creatures we arc! "How do we daily- 
other, one piercing erv shall rend the heav- / and hourly provoke the Lord who loves us! 
ens, “ Yc rocks and hills fall upon us, and \ What naughty children the Lord has tc 
hide us from the presence of the Lamb.” (manage! How he may say of us as Moses 
The entreaty, earnest and loud, will then be • said of Israel, “Ye have been rebellious 
heard from many a lip that now scorns the > against the Lord since the day that I knew 
preaching of the cross, * “.Lord, Lord, open \you,” and yet, “my saints!” “my jewels!” 
to us.” But “ too late.” It shall be “wry > Oh ! what grace ! what wondrous, love ! 
tempestuous.” The nations shall be at their } But mark another work here. "Gather 
wits’ end. The ties of nature and of soci- - my saintsi” “lie shall gather the lambs in 
cly shall be set at naught. Men’s lusts and ;• his arms.” He shall gather them as a shep- 
passions shall have unbridled course. They herd his sheep in the hour of weakness and 
shall run to and fro. Knowledge shall in- J danger—the weak ones, the nervous ones, 
crease. Men’s hearts on all sales will be c. those who start at a shadow, and tremble at 
“ failing them for fear, looking after those (the fluttering of a leaf. . They shall not be 
things that, are coining on the earth.” A > weak or nervous then. The frail body shall 
few will lift up their heads in that universal ] be dropped forever, and they shall be clasped 
wreck, and run calmly and joy fully, for they ^ in an embrace such as they have never 
know their redemption is nigh, their hour ) known* on the earth, to a bosom of infinite 
of triumph at hand. Oh! to stand among! love.
that little band in that awful hour, and be 1 But mark another word here. “ Gather 

. able to say “ our God ! ( my saints together." It is a family meeting.
But what will the Lord do then? “ lie (It is the grand rc-union. It is the glad as- 

shall call to the heavens from above, and ) scmbly. We shall not rise to meet the Lord 
the earth, that he may judge his people.” >individual!)'—in isolations. Me shall be 
* * * The Spirit of God .confirms this tes- • gathered together. So the apostle speaks of 
timony by Si. Paul: “ For this we say unto our “ gathering together unto him.” And 
you by the word of the Lord, that we which } again, “ we which are alive and remain shall 
are alive and remain unto the coming of the $ be caught up together with them.” No 
Lord, shall not prevent them which arc a- (more separation. No more sects, or systems, 
sleep. For the Lord himself shall descend • All together ! One mind, one heart, one joy, 
from heaven w th a shout, with the voice ! one glad meeting, without the shadow of a 
of the archangel, and with the trump of farewell greeting ever darkening its shores ! 
God, and the dead in Christ shall rise jirst; ) What heart does not bound at the thought! 
then we which are alive and remain shall.be ( But mark one word more, the sweetest of 
caught up together with them in the clouds to Jail, “ unto me" Ah! what would all the 
meet the Lord in the .air; and so shall we ever others be without this? Nothing, nothing!
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I ! The foam, the dust, the shadow, the air!; citizenship—aright. Aim to glorify Jesus. 
What would that meeting be without Jesus ? < Let his praise fill your heart. Let his image 
What is any meeting without him? The - he clearly, decidedly, unmistakably written 
very notes of Heaven would be discord. Its ■ on every act of your life. Be whole-hearted 
jasper walls would be hideous. Its very air«, for Christ. “ Be thou faithful unto death, and 
would be oppressive. It would be all dreari- • I "'ill give thee a crown of life.” Rainbow.
ness, and darkness, and death. With his • ________■»...  .............
name every song is sweet. In his smile \ 
ever}'countenance is bright. Every chord' 
of the golden harps will vibrate with his j 
praise. Every voice will be vocal with his 
name. Jesus, Jesus, Jesus!—through eter
nity. For this the Lord himself prays:
“ Father, I will that they also whom thou j 
hast given me, be with me where I am, that j 
they may behold my glory.” Love can only ? 
be satisfied with the presence of its object. £
So with the Savior. He longs for us. He. Did Jesus die for lls? When and Where ? 
waits for us. We must be with him. How( ^ , . , .
can ho be happy without us? Perhaps some of our readers may be

But who are thus gathered? Mark it well, /surprised at the putting of such simple 
reader: “Those that have made a covenant j questions as these, but it seems as though 
with me by sacrifice.” They are those who • ^ js necessary at the present time, when so 
have made a covenant with God through the > , , . . ,
sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ. They man>r new thcor,es are bc,nS propagated, 
arc the &/<?<?/Z-bought ones. They are those < that the very foundations of Christianity 
who have cast themselves—till sin and guilt, l in danger of being subverted; and “if the 
helpless and undone—on the finished work a 
of the Lord Jesus. They arc those who cry } 
from the depth of their hearts: s
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foundations are destroyed, what shall the
righteous do?” We find an article in the
“ Aforturion " for January, by one of the
editors, on “ the great offering,” in which it

Reader, have you done this ? If you have [\s boldly stated, that the crucifixion of
If' r.rr.w thnt. C0V(Cnant- And if| Jesus did not constitute the one greet ofTer- you arc not in that covenant now, can vou > .. . ,
think of that meeting? You may hide this j inS for s,n *«. but that thls °”cring was made
sad picture from your conscience, or, worse after the death, resurrection, and ascension
than all charge your sin on God by a series j 0f Christ, in the anti typical Most Holv Place,

his righteousness, for God is judge himself.” <t0 God' in h,a flcsh and blood nature, by
His righteous dealings will then be acknowl- j means of the eternal Spirit. This is claimed
edged by every lip, and be felt by every , as true doctrine, and absolutely necessary to

O ovn if0"/1? "lCkCf Sha", b? C.TPC"Cd be believed in order to be saved, 
to own it. And not only so, but righteous- ( r . . lt .
ness shall be written on everything?as it as ( ts 11 not Posing strange that the apostles 
never been yet. And why? “For God is i should have said so much about the death 
judge himself.” He shall be judge in the | and resurrection of Jesus, and yet have left 
earth, and the result will be righteousjudg- thc main pointuntouched and unexplained? 
incut. .Misrule, injustice, oppression, will < 0 . ... , . ,
all end then. “ Righteousness shall.covcr So muctl s°- that the Pnmlt,ve church’ antl 
the earth as waters cover thc sea.” ( all who have embraced what they thought

And what is the practical lesson from all} to be thc apostles’ doctrine have been mis- 
this for the world as well as for God’s peo J taken, antl consequently unsaved. We have 
pic:' 1 here is a word for each one at thc ;. M . , ., . . . .,
close of this chapter. “ Ye that forget God j hcrct°r°ro tho,,E!lt that 'hc , „ . , . 
consider this.” Unconverted reader, w’eigh < c,ated by thc apostle Paul to thc Corinthians 
it well, least God “tyar thee in pieces.” The} was true, viz., that “ Christ died for our sins 
day is at hand. Consider. Fly to Jesus, j according to the scriptures ; and (hat he. was

.“re;:the refuge. ( according to the scriptures, 1 Cor. xv. 6,
Christian, “order your conversation”—or This doctrine was among the "first things”

" Other refuge have I none: 
Ilungs my helpless soul to thee.”
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Did Jesus die for us ? When and Where ? 53
which ho preached to them ; “by which J sion of sins? • We read in answer the foliow- 
also,” says he, “yearc saved, if ye keep in (ing texts—“We have redemption through 
memory, what I preached unto you, unless i his Mood, even the forgiveness of sins,” Eph. 
you have believed in vain. When he went? i-7; Col. i. 14; “ redeemed... .with the 
among them at first, he says, “ I determined j precious Mood of Christ, as a lamb without 
not to know anything among you, save Jesus $ blemish and without spot,” 1 Pet. i. 18, 10. 
Christ and him crucified1 Cor. ii. 2. Why ] And we are reminded of that glorious truth 
should he place so much importance on the} every time we partake of the Lord’s Supper 
preaching of the cross of Christ? on his j by the words of our Savior, “ For this is my 
death ? on his blood ? if all of no account, i Mood of the new covenant, which is shed for 
We rather trust the apostle on this subject? many for the remission of sins,” Matt. xxvi. 
than the “ thinkings of the flesh” as dcvel- j 28. Hence Christians are said to be “justi

fied by his blood”—have “propitiation 
That Jesus died for ns is too plainly and ? through faith in his blood”—“ washed from 

frequently written on the pages of the Bible ? our sins in his blood”—“have peace through 
to be sucessfully denied. He “was delivered? the blood of his cross”—“made nigh by 
for our offences, and was raised again for j the blood of Christ,” etc., etc.; all of which 
justification,” Rom. iv. 25. Again, Jesus j terms plainly indicate that the apostles 
Christ is said to have been made a little { derstood and valued this matter in a far dif-

oped in said article.

un-

lowcr than the angels, “ so that he by the j ferent manner than the editors of the “J/ar- 
gracc of God should taste death for every i turion.”
man,” Heb. ii. 9. “ Christ Jesus came into ! The writer to the Hebrews reasoning on 
the world to save sinners,” and “ there is j this great sacrifice, shows that it was offered 
one God, and one mediator between God j f°r us* He tells us both when and where it 
and men, the man Christ Jesus; who gave jvvas offered too. When, was it offered? He 
hims If a ransom for all, to be testified in \ says, “once in the end of the ages has ho 
due lime,” 1 Tim. i. 15; ii. 5, C. But when j appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of 
and where was this ransom made ? this sac-' himself. And as it is appointed unto men 
rificc offered ?—on earth, or in the heavens? \ oncc to die, but after this the judgment; so 
Jesus said, “ the Son of man came not to s Christ was once offered to bear the sins of 
be ministered unto, but to minister, and to j many,” Heb. ix. 26-28. Where was the 
give his life a ransom for many,” Matt. xx. j sacrifice offered? “Wherefore Jesus also, 
28. When was that life given, or offered up ? j that he might sanctify the people with his

lifted up the 1 own blood, suffered without the gate,” fleb.Hear Jesus again—“as Moses
serpent ip tbc wilderness, even so must the j xiii. 11. It was offered on Calvary, outside 
Son of man be lifted up;, that whosoever? of the city of Jerusalem. He offered up 
belicvcth in him, might not perish, but have < himself as a sacrifice. He was both priest 
eternal life,” John iii. 14, 15. That this | and victim. He was a priest, but not of the 
lifting up referred to his death on the cross j tribe of Levi. “ The Lord sware, and will 
is plain from John xii. 32, 33—“And I, if j not repent, Thou art a priest for ever after 
I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all j the order of Melchiscdec.” And “ such a 
men unto me. (This he said, signifying j high priest became (or was proper for) us,— 
what death he should die.”) And to thei holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sin- 
Jcws he said on another occasion, “ When j ners, and made higher, than the heavens :— 
ye have lifted up the.Son of man, then shall j who needeth not daily, as those high priests, 
ye know that 1 am he,” John viii. 28. This * (of the Aaronic order,) to offer up sacrifice, 

" lifting up then was his crucifixion. That '> first for his own sins, and then for the pco- 
took place on Calvary. It was there that he j pie’s ; for this ho did once, when he offered 
shed his blood. It was then that he died. \ up himself,” Heb. vii. 26-29. And the 

But was that blood-shedding called an of- J superiority of both his sacrifice and priest- 
ering'l Was it connected with the remis*' hood arc shown clearly by the apostle; he

:
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trine was preached as glad tidings wherever $ title to it is given to the saints not on account 
the apostles went, and constituted the grand < of fleshly descent—not because they are 
foundation truth of the Church of God. “ For ; possessed of an Adamic nature, or because 
other foundation can no man lay than that < they may have descended from Abraham ; 
is laid, which is Jesus the Christ.” j both Adam and Abraham died, and their

But as those who arc in Christ Jesus by ! posterity die in like manner. The stream 
faith and obedience are to be joint-partakers j cannot rise higher than the fountain. As 
of the inheritance, so also will they be of j the kingdom is everlasting, and to be gov- 
the royalty. To the twelve apostles especi- j erned in truth,-and justice, and holiness, 
ally he said, “Fear not, little flock, it is i mortal men cannot administer its affairs, 
your Father’s good pleasure to give you the 1 “ Flesh and blood” men have sat on the 
kingdom;” “and I appoint unto you aj throne of the Lord in Jerusalem, but their 
kingdom, as my Father hath appointed unto j ruling was not always in the fear of God. 
me; that ye may oat and drink at my table / Even the reigns of David, Solomon, Asa, 
in my kingdom, and sit on thrones, judging) Jchoshaphat, Ilezekiah, and Josiah, the best 
the twelve tribes of Israel.” And not only \ of the kings who reigned over Israel, were 
are they to be honored with a share in J not always approved by Jehovah. David 
Christ's glory, but word has been sent toJ grievously sinned—Solomon had his heart 
the congregations by the exalted Jesus—“to > turned away from the Lord his God, by
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him that ovcrcometh will I grant to sit on ) strange women—Asa relied on human help 
my throne, even ns I overcame, and am sat) more than on his God—Jchoshaphat also 
down withjny Father on his throne.” And j joined in battle with the wicked king of 
the apostle Paul says—“If we suffer, we > Israel—Ilezekiah waxed proud and vain, 
shall also reign with him;” and again, “we j and showed his wealth to the king of Baby- 
arc the childrcn/of God; and?’if children, j Ion—and Josiah, though the best of kings, 
.hen heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs > was slain for refusing to heed the word of 
oith Christ; if so be that we suffer with j the Lord. These examples show that hu- 
nim, that tu may also be glorified together.” ( man nature in its present sinful state is 

From the foregoing we think that the i inadequate for “ ruling men in the fear of 
reader will clearly perceive that there is a j God.” Hence when God re-establishes his 
high and glorious destiny awaiting the > kingdom over Israel he will have a better 
faithful children of God—even royal-honor > race of men—men who have been tried in a 
and distinction in the kingdom of God, when ) state of probation—men who shall be com- 
that kingdom shall come. This honor con- j pletely regenerated—“ born again ”—“ bc- 
sists not in being subjects of that glorious > gotten by the incorruptible seed, the word of 
kingdom, but in possessing its honors and j truth,” and “ born of water and Spirit,” and 
dignities, sharing with Jesus in the govern-5 therefore immortal and incorruptible, 
ment, ruling over the nations, and judging) Now for harmonizing the texts above 
the world. Says Paul to the Corinthians, \ quoted by our correspondent, with the doc- 
(1 Cor. vi. 2,) “Doyo not know that the \ trine of the Restoration of Israel, and of 
saints shall judge the world?” and in the) their being subjects of the kingdom of God. 
same connection tells them that “the un-1 Here arc two classes brought to view, and yet 
righteous shall not inherit the kingdom of j both connected with the kingdom of God. 
God;” and also in chap. xv. 50 informs t One class consists of Christ and his saints, 
them that “ flesh and blood cannot inherit) whose character and nature having been 
the kingdom of God.” j perfected, are appointed as the rulers ; the

Now “ flesh and blood ” nature is mortal j other class remain as subjects ol the kingdom, 
nature. The kingdom promised to Christ / One class has been on probation, and being 
and his saints is not to pass away, or to fall J approved puts on immortality, and is hon- 
into other hands, as the universal monarchies j ored with distinction and glory—the other 
which preceded it have done. A right or ' is still in a probationary “ flesh and blood”
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Longevity of the Jews.
state. Israel will be restored from the four > dren arc scarcely more than one half those 
corners of the earth in this state. They will < t^ie Christians. Beyond 59 years and 
con,e back to the lanfi of their father, an., j
dwell safely in the land, and will be rooted 0) lhc jcwish live to be 71. Dr. Clatter has 
out of it no more. The kingdom will be < instituted a comparison between the longe- 
restored to Israel; but the royally belongs £ v'ty the Jewish race and three others in

‘ the Austrian dominions, from which he finds 
. _ „ .....) that out of a thousand persons deceased, the

and Gentiles are called to a participation in < numi)er who attained an age between 70 and
the government by the gospel. To those ' 100 were—of Hungarians 54.4; of Croats 
who hear and obey the call arc given “ the < 70.0 ; of Germans 70.7; and of the Jews 120.

(The longevity of the Jews was noticed by 
Haller, and attributed by him, to their so
briety and careful diet.”

5T

9-

!l
to David and his Seed forever. Both Jews

i! i

sure mercies of David.” Those “ sure mer
cies ” are contained in the everlasting cove
nant made with David, ordered in all things 
and sure. Therefore, when we read that it

r*
!?.Phos Aleethinos.

is necessary to be “born of water and Spirits Or the revealed jmiyoses of Deity manifested. 
in order to enter into the kingdom of God ”
—and that “ flesh and blood cannot inherit

rRV MARK ALLEN. •-
. “For the earnest expectation of the creature 

the kingdom of God;” it is only said of \ wniteth for the manifestation of the sous of God.”
( Horn. viii. 19.

“The true light which illuminates every man 
his glory, and not of fleshly Israel who will s that conictb iuto the world." John i. 9.

i

i1.those who would be sharers with Christ in

be gathered out of the nations as the subjects
of the kingdom. This gathering of fleshly j It would seem highly proper in this con- 
Israel will take place after the resurrection { nection that we should bestow some atten
and glorification of spiritual Israel. These «<>" «P?n *at |?tcr compilation of books 
, , , | ., . , ,. . ) called the New Testament, m order that we
two classes must be kept distmct-thcrc m<may plaCP a right cstimatc upon them, un-
a vast difference between them. Hence, the \ derstand their true position, and be enabled 
words of Jesus are true that no prophet born j to comprehend fully their teachings which 
of women is greater than John the Baptist, \ arc fuh true light and knowledge for

.. ,. , . . 4, i . , whose who have been nrst illuminated byyet “ he that is least in the kingdom of God is j (hc Djvinc ulterances cont;lin(;d in Mos(?s
greater than he,” because born of Spirit, and} anil the propilots; but to all others, they 
therefore has passed from a flesh and’blood J are obscure sayings. The light shining in 
nature to an immortal and incorruptible life.; a dark place, which the darkness takelh 
_Fm-rmi ( not h°l(l °**

) Modern teachers of religion, and the fol- 
t .. r T t lowers of such teachers, have set claims for
Longevity of the Jew*. J tho Ncw Testament which do not appear to

The London .Review gives the following < be sct Up by the writers themselves: such 
with respect to Jewish longevity. It is < as the idea of a perfect canon, and a full 
well known that the attention given by they'd perfect inspiration. It is also claimed 
y a , ® . < bv some that they are intended to take pre-
Jews to the Mosaic law, with reference to j codence of, and do away with Moses and the 
clean and unclean animals, and their general'? pr0phcts. That such ideas did not exist 
habits of temperance, have a very beneficial (among the early Christians, is proved by 
effect upon their health. Would it not be c reference to the earliest Christian writers.

„ r . , . „ .. . . < The following which we .quote from a
well for their exanple in those matters to be j modcrn WOrk is to the point.
copied by Gentiles ? Here is the article :

“Throughout Asia the Jew flourishes as lament canon is not discernible in the 
if at home. Even in Africa he cxibits no Church, in Justin Martyr s time. There is 
inferiority to the native in constitutionalno positive evidence ol its existence; but 
vigor. * * * Dr. Ncufvillc, ,of Frank- < this is not to be wondered at, for the con- 
fort, states the average duration of the life J sciousiicss of freedom in the Holy Spirit, 
of the Jews of that city to he 48 years and j which penetrated the Christians of the first 
9 months, that of the rest of the population J century ; the opposition of what in Conti- 
30 years and 11 months. During the first J ncntnl theology arc called the Petrine and 
five years of life the deaths of Jewish chil-' Pauline, that is the Judaizing and anti-
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Judaizing parties which docs unquestiona- many, is reputed that called the -epistle of
blv appear to have existed;............... the James and Jude; also the ‘Second Epistle
still living tradition of the apostles; tho of Peter,' and those called the second and 
difficulty of diffusing apostolic writings,' third of John, whether they arc of the 
sent only to particular churches; the ah- \ Evangelist or some other of the same name.” 
scnce of criticism; the vascillation in deter-) 111. Spurious writings*
mining where the apostolic men ceased. < As these latter are boohs which do not 
The use in the Worship of God of the Oi.d ; appear in the canon, we will not quote fur- 
Testamknt, and in particular churches of ther with reference to them. From the 
casiD.l Christian writings not now looked ' foregoing we see that although some of the 
upon as canonical: all these causes together J books of the New Testament canon 
operated in hindering, till the middle of the ; always from the very first received as 
second century, a formal collection of New ■ g- nuine and authentic, there arc others tho 
Testament writings of any compass or criti- ^ authority of which was always disputed, 
cal value, though it is clear that they all ex- ^ consequently they cannot be regarded as of 
isted separately and were the most author*!- < equal weight with the others in establishing 
talive records of the New Dispensation.” j doctrine. For example, the “ First Epistle 

“ The/Vm of inspiration, it is nowad of Peter” wasalwaysregardcdasthcgcnu- 
niitled by the most enlightened theologians, ^ ine production of that apostle, while the 
was progressively developed. In the oarli ? second epistle that bears his name has 
est ages it did not exist in any dogmatic < always been regarded as of very doubtful 
form whatever, Christians were* content to J authority, in short it has been denied that 
believe that the evangelists and apostles < Peter ever wrote it. Hence, although it 
spoke truth, by the help of the llolv Spi it,(, may be perfectly safe to build doctrine upon 
without perplexing themselves with the < the teachings of the “First Epistle of 
question whether the words were purely \ Peter,” it would he very unsafe to build 
divine, or purely human in their origin.’ * ^ upon the second episMe. But it is n<» part 

The great question for us to consider < of our present purp -se to examine in detail 
then, is this, what are the claims <v-t forth ( all the claims set forth for the reception of 
by the X.*w Tcst invnt writers, and did thev j the various books into what is now known 
sped; and write the truth. < as the. New Testament canon; suffice it to
vv. NEW testament books not of equai. i sa.v that hooks now known as the epistles.of 

authority. (-fames and Jude; the second and third
.. , , , , , ) episdos of John, and the second epistle ofAlthough some are ready to build doc-) A * 1 . * n ! i.* • „ „ „„„ „ , , , , s Peter h ve never been universally aeknowl-

ol Kins TrllnSn of'tho xl as ,,ut vaH°Lis claims have
lament, ami dovmatirallv contend for it as l>c™ *!' 'Tcp,'°1’' ,
tie Word of God. yet it should be under- f lh,c Nc"v Ieomp.IU.ani of 
stood that from thi earliest times of „lc pwcnlyaeven hooks, winch, w.tn perhaps
Christian Dispensation, it has been a ones , ",ne or,£ma,1> , t
lion in the Church, whether all of the New ^ Orcck la.rgunso; and it ,s somewhat-fed. ,ercfe^-0«t’yh^3!s^
they hear. Ensebias t]1e'leam'ed°'his'!ori’m thc Ne"' ,Tc51lam,jnt -?«<!" ^ 
of the Church, who wrote in the fourth cen- ("To ■ > 'nsp.rat.ons ol the
turv, in ins “ Eeclesiastical History,” dis- lMl on' b“ok PreR?"te W
tinguisl.es three classes of New Tcs ament S"f ' '' N“.Nc"' VcKtament « r.ter w h
writings jonly one exception, claims any authority

I. fi.'itmnll,, ad-wrMgen wilin',*. ^‘bo "',itinS or compilation of any such
pla^1hcMv*Quanterion of'ihc Gospels! . nTn c.onRi,,t!"'nK the claims of the Old Tes-

these are followed by the ‘Acts or the ‘ ' 'Vc bav0 ,n " ,
Apostles;’ after this must be mentioned the " “'l ‘° aJ’c"k antl. ™,tc *7 .'SI'S.'sonfo Anieii., An | .. , f < mand of the Eternal One; but the absence
acknowledged11#,' . ,T < ,T S' °r“»v such claim in the New Testament is 
fc f S SeMJ ,n' “ in striking contrast. One writer says he 

■ „ .,k?mtrt,e f t0 bo adm.tted wrote because it seemed good to him, and
“ ' after these arc to; be placed, Uothcr to give his testimony .0 establish

lf proper, the Revelation of John. certain factS. The exception alluded to is
| ^Apocalypse, commonly ca.ied the rove-

they are well-known and approved by

* Chambers’ Encyclopaedia, Article Bible.
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t Tbe Gospel according to Matthew wus proba
bly writtca originally in Hebrew.1 •:
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Death and Uades. 50
lation of John ; who claims in the most cm- j having sent him, gave him a commandment 
phatic manner to write by direction of the 1 what he should say, and what he should 
Eternal Spirit. J teach, and in concluding his record he says,

What then is the New Testament? Itis a- “ M my other signs truly did Jesus,-----
compilation of books, which may be classed ^ which are not written in this book, but 
under three different heads; viz., Histori-) those arc written that ye might believe that 
cal. Epistolary, and Prophetic. The firstJesus is the Christ, the Son df God, and 
comprises the four Gospels and the “ Acts! that believing, ye might have life through 
of the Apostles;” the second, the Epistles j his.name.”
of Paul and four other apostles, Peter, < Thus we see from their .own writings. 
James, John and Judas. Third, the Apoc- j that they claim simply .to make a record of 
alypse. All of the books making up these \ their testimony for the benefit of others, in 
different divisions must be judged by their < order that they through their testimony, 
own claims, and individually stand or fall { may be induced to believe in Jesus as the

( Messiah, and not to establish a new reli- 
/ gion. nor to do away with Moses and the 
} prophets. Indeed so far are they from this. 

Although neither of the writers of the (that their writings abound in appeals to the 
four Gospels set forth a claim to have writ-} writings of the Old Testament, as being a 
ten by Divine authority, yet they do claim l true record of the word and faithfulness of 
to set forth a true and faithful-record of \ the Eternal One. 
prominent teachings and events in the life 
of Jesus of Nazareth, as testimony that he,
(Jesus,) did fulfill certain things that the 

Ifolv Scriptures of Moses and the Proph
ets” did say should be fulfilled in the Mcs-} There is nothing more common than for 
siali of Israel. They do claim likewise to) a person to read a plain declaration of .Scrip- 
set forth the word of God not as emanating' ture, and not understand it. And especially 
directly from themselves, hut as spoken by I is this the case when they have been taught 
the Messiah, a record of whose words they } erroneous opinions all their life time. The 
claim to give. And as it is not necessary ( first lie that we have any record of is the 
fora writer to he divinely inspired, in ac-) one which the old serpent told our first 
cordancc with the received idea of inspira- J parents in the garden of Eden, when he 
tion. in order to write a true record of fads, < told them ih.-v would not surely die if they 
these men present just as strong claims for > eat of the forbidden fruit Well the sequel 
us to receive their record of the teachings ; of the case shows that it was a falsehood, for 
of Jesus as the word of God, as if they had ■ the spirit ol inspiration tells us, he (Adam) 
claimed to write by spiritual dictation; and (.did die at the end of nine hundred and 
we are left to satisfy our own consciences c thirty years. It tells us that he was »/»«/, 
from the testimony presented, with refer- Sam! unto dust he xhonhl re.1 mu for his diso- 
cnce to the validity of their claims. j bedience. Well who will doubt this truth V

As evidence that the writers of the Gos- ^ Of course, none but those who have been 
pels do claim to set forth the Word of God. \ taught by the devil that man has something 
though not by special inspiration, we call $ immortal about him, and that he really n-

iiuiiitx alive, trhile he ie dual. Well might

i. i;;
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:3in accordance with their own merits.
HISTORICAL WRITINGS.

TO BE CONTINUED. IFor the Gospel JJanner.
Death and Hades.
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!attention to what they have written.
Matthew claims to give a true history of» Christ say of that old serpent, the devil, 

the birth, parentage, and teachings of Jesu«,j that lie was a “ liar from the beginning.” 
and Mark the same. Luke says ; “ Foras-\ The greatest wonder with me is, (when these 
much as many have taken in hand to set • facts arc known through or by the inspira- 
forth in order a declaration of those things c of God,) that our preachers of the nine- 
which arc most surely believed among us, S teenlh century, who claim to be led by the 
even as they delivered them unto us, which ) will of God alooc, should cling to such a 
from the beginning were eye-witnesses and < falsehood, and preach it for truth, yet, I 
ministers of the word: it seemed good to • heard this same dactrine preached in 
me also, having had perfect understanding! Charleston, Coles Co., 111., in the Christian 
of all things from the very first, to write \ Chapel, as $n illustration of the text about 
unto thee in order, most excellent Thcophi-the rich man and Lazarus. It was then and 

. Ins, that thou mightest know the certainty ! there said that these were real personages 
of those things wherein thou hast been in-!. —individual men ; that although dead as 
structed,” Luke i. 1-4. • the narration declared they were,' they were

John in his Gospel records the fact that j still living entities—the one in hades, the 
Jesus claimed to he sent of God, and that s state of the dead ; the other in Abraham's 
his words were the words of God; that God i bosom, the state of the blessed. That this
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whole narrative was not a parable, but a. the heavens”—(Abraham’s bosom—as was 
literal transaction, showing the intermediate? tried to make it appear.) For says Paul, 
state of the dead between death and the res- < Acts xiii. 30—“ For David, after he had 
urrection. If they are tiring, docs it repre- < served his own generation by the will of 
sent the intermediate state of the dead? For j God, fell on sleep, and was laid to his fath- 
if they live now, live in the intermediate and \ ers, and wo corruptionHe was resting 
in the vast future beyond the resurrection, / in silence, in hi* tomb, some time after the 
where is your mortal that is to put on itn- [ Savior made that narration of the rich man 
mortality ? If they live on, and live ever, and and Lazarus, and was in a corruptible 
never die,—was it true that Adam should} state. And well might David prophetically 
not surely die? But Adam did die,- and j say, Psa. cxix. 173—“ Let my soul live, and 
therefore the serpent’s speech is false. ' <it shall praise thee.” Psa. xxii. 15—“ Thou 

Well, what is death? It is to “die and hast brought me into the dust of death" 
not live.” It is to “return to dust” again. j Yes, his soul saw corruption, being left, in 
And what is the condition of those in the < sheol, hades, the state of death, and therc- 
statc of death—in hades, sheol—in the inter-1 fore, he can praise God i o more, until he 
mediate state, between this life, and that ( awakes in the likeness of the Savior, at the 
life beyond the resurrection of the dead ?/ great resurrection day, and his “corrup- 
Does not the Spirit of the living God answer^ tion,” “ puts on incorruption,” and “ when 
this question most emphatically. In Eccl. ) Christ, who is our life, shall appear, (in the 
ix. 10, it says, “Whatsoever thy hand ! clouds of heaven,) then shall he also appear 
findeth to do, do it with thy might; fore with him in glory,” (in what you called 
there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, / Abraham’s bosom.)
nor wisdom, in sheol, (the state of the dead,) s lam satisfied from the above passages, 
whither thou gnat" If the rich man was t and from the context in which that narra- 
litcrally in hades—shcol—the state of the S live is found, that it is a parable—that it 
dead, and the Spirit says, that in that state \ represents the Jewish theocracy 
there is “ no work, device, knowledge, or < hand, as being dead, buried, and in tor- 
wisdom,” how could he recognize, know, s ments; and on the other hand it represents 
talk, and plead with father Abraham about v the Gentile, (who was permitted to come 
himself, and his brethren? Don’t you see < only to the gate of the temple of this rich 
that to make this a literal representation of ( Jewish theocracy, and ask for the crumbs 
i man. as such, that you make the Spirit of j off its table,) and their death also to sin, 
3od, and the Savior contradict each other,) and translation for the kingdom of Christ, 
or at best not to harmonize? Well, we will ( or Abraham’s bosom, 
next hear the Spirit speaking hv David in j Hence the Jew in the slate of his ecclesi- 
regard to the state of the dead ; Psa. cxix. < optical death, (not the literal corporeal death 
175. “ Let my *oul lire, and it shall praise < of the rich man’s body,) is represented as 

” Why David? Cannot your soul / lifting up his eyes, &c., being in the tor- 
praise God when separated fiom the body,‘ments which were to come on the nation 
and you are dead and buried ? Let David 1 for rejecting Christ. The Gentile and the 
answer. Psa. cxv. 17—“The dead praise \ Jew who come into Christ arc in covenant 
not the Lon!, neither any that co down into ( relation with Abraham through the minis- 
silenre." Psa. vi. 4—“ 0 Lord, deliver my > tralion of the apostles, 
soul. For in death there is no remembrance 
of thee : in shcol, (the grave, or slate of 
■death,) who shall give thee thanks ?” But do 
yon say the soul of David could not die?
"Well, let David answer. Psa. xvi—“Because
the (Lord) is at mv right hand, T shall not ^ Bro. Wilson As Bro. J. K. Speer has 
he moved. Therefore my heart is glad, and ^published bis belief in a resurrection of the 
my glory rejoiceth ; my fle*h also shall rest j unjust, and Bro. II. has “ heard persons say 
in hope. For thou wilt not bare, my son! in < there would he no resurrection of the unjust, 
sheol, the state of death ; neither wilt thousand he did not believe a word of it,” I 
sufFr thy holy one to sec eowuptinn. [But n would like to ask how they read and how 
thou will show me the path of life.” (they believe the resurrection described, in

We will now close the testimony on this / Kzck. xxxvii? Is it a resurrection of each 
point, ns given to us by Peter and Paul. {descendant of Israel who has died in a 
Acts ii. 2'.>—“Men and brethren, let me} foreign lnnd ? or, is it a political rcsurrec- • 
freely speak unto you of the patriarch $ tion of the nation, re-establishing them in 
David, that he is both dead, and buried, and (their own land ? What I am after is light, 
his sepulchre is with us unto this day.” t that we may see eye to eye.
Ver. 34—“ For David is not ascended into < Alexander Dean.
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Explanations of the Levitical Offerings.Egypt. Exod. xiii. 10; and thus differing 
“Speak unto the children of Israel, and sav • ft’0*11 fhng aboyc. Gen. i. 14. 

unto them, if any man of you brinj; an ollering ) 9- MlLLUlM, CONSECRATIONS, or consecra-
• unto the Lord, ye shall bring your offering of the < tion offerings, from mall to Jill. Offerings 

cattle, even of the herd, and of the flock." Lev. < jn consecrations, of which the priests par- 
1U * 1 took, and thus had their hands filed. Exod.

1. Asam, trespass-offering, from amm, to) xxxi. 19; 2 Chron. xiii. 9.
be nnilty, or liable to punishment; for in this £ 10. MixciiAtr, mcat-offtring, (meat origin-
sacrifice the guilt was considered as being; ally meant victuals, so Shakespeare uses it; 
transferred to the animal offered, and the j Gothic mate, Sax. melhc. Tuxser, an old 
offerer redeemed from the penalty of this) Eng. author, uses mealed in the sense of fed) 
sin, viii. 37. Christ is said to have made • from nach, to rest, settle, after toil, ft gen- 
his soul an offering for sin. Isa. liii. 10. J| orally consisted of things without life, as 
And see Oat ram. j green and full ears of corn, flour, oil, and

2. Tsiieii, fire-offering, probably from j frankincense: and thus may be considered
ashash, to be grieved, angered, inflamed ;; as having its name from thatm£ from labor 
either pointing out the distressing nature of f and toil, after the autumn fruits were 
sin, or its property of incensing divine jus- ^ brought in; or when, in consequence of 
tice against the offender, who, in conse-' rest, ease, &c., obtained, a significant-offer- 
qucnce, deserving burning for his offence, i ing was made. It often occurs, as Gen. iv. 
made use of this sacrifice to be freed from f 3. The jealousy-offering, Niun. v. 15, was 
the punishment due. Exod. xxix. 18, apd < a simple miuchah of barley m al only, 
many places of this book. \ ll. JIesec, and Mimesac, a mxTURE-offer-

3 Hadeiiab, iterated offering*, from ) ing or mixed libation ; called a DRiXK-offer-
yahah, to supply. Occurs only llos. viii. i ing, Tsa. Iv. II, from masac to mingle; it 
13, and probably means no more than the (seems in general to mean, old wine mixed 
continual repetition, of the accustomed offer-} with the "lees, extremely intoxicating. If 
ings, or continuation of each part of the (does not appear to have had any place ir 
sacred service. ! the worship of the true God ; but from Isa

4. Zebacii, a sacrifice, Chal. dchach, a jlv. 11, and Prov. xxiii. 30, it sccins to have 
creature slain in sacrifice, from zahach to \ been used for idolatrous purposes, such as 
slay; hence the altar on which such were > the Greek and Roman Bacchanalia, ‘when, 
offered, was termed mizheach, the place of < all got drunk in honor of the god.’ 
sacrifice. Sec note, Gen. xx. Zeharh is aj 12. Maseotii, an oblation, things carried
common name for sacrifices in general. < to the temple to be presented to God, from

6. Onag, njextival, especially a periodi- ( na*a, to hear, or carry, to bear sin; typi-
cal one, from, chagag, to celehriite a festival,) cally, Exod; xxviii. 38; Lev. x. 17; xvi. 
to dance round and round, in circles. Exod. < 21 ; really, Tsa. liii. 4, 12, which passage 
v. 1; xii. 24. Probab'y pointing out the * sufficiently proves Christ’s sutler!ngs to 
revolution of the heavenly bodies, and the \ have been the true ma*coth, or vicarious 
exact return of the seasons. See Park- < hearing of the sins of mankind. See John i, 
hurst. £ 29, comp. Parkhurst.

G. Chataatii and ciiataaii, sin-offering, ( 13. Nedabaq, free-will, or voluntary
from chata to miss the mark : it also aptly \ offering, from nadah, to be free, liberal, 
signifies sin in general; a sinner contin- £ princely. It was given, as a particular proof 
ually aims at happiness, but not seeking it ( of extraordinary gratitude for special mer- 
in God, Scripture represents him as missing ( cics ; or on account of some voluntary vow 
his aim, or the mark. This is precisely the}or engagement. Lev. vii. 1G. 
meaning of the Gr. amartia, translated .sin j 14." Nesec, libation, or drink-offeringr 
and sin-offering in our version. The Sept.; from nasac, to diffuse, or pour out. Water 
and N. T. writers thus translate the Ileb. ‘ or wine poured at the conclusion or confir- 
whicb often occurs : notes Gen iv. 7 ; xiii. t mation of a treaty or covenant. Frequently

\ alluded to in the N. T. as it typified Christ’s
7. Coi’iier, expiation or atonement, from < blood, poured out for the sin of the world.

caphur, to cover, to smear over, or obliterate) Our Lord Himself alludes to it in institut
or annul a contract. Used often to signify } ing the holy Eucharist, 
the atonement ar expiation made for the <J 15. Olaii, and oolaii, burnt-offering, 
pardoning or cancelling of iniquity. Exod. j from alah, to ascend, because, being wholly 
xxv. 17. * (consumed, it ascended as it were to God in

8. Moed, an appointed annual festival, £ smoke and vapor. 
from yaah to appoint or constitute, signify-l 1G. Katoretii, incense, or perfume offer
ing feasts instituted to commemorate some <ing, from katar, to burn; i. e. the frankin- 
great event or deliverance, as that from • cense, &c. To this Paul (Eph. v. 2) com-
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pares the ngrceabloness of Christ's sacrifice < us all begin to confess our faults, and then 
to God. From Rev. v. 8, we learn it also \ I shall not be found plucking motes out of 
represents the prayers of saints. { others’ eyes.

IT. Kobb.vn, the tnrv-offering, from l‘arah Our editors try to keep personalities out 
to drive h in ft, to approach. See notes, v. 1.' of the papers, but they too now and then 
2. Tl was a general name for offerings, as' use a little. But their position excuses 
supposed to give man arc*** to his Maker, them.

IS. Siie’.amim, peac"•offering, from *ha- I see that Bro. Speer complains of Bro, 
7am, to complete, make whole, for by them. Coghill, they both may be a little too hasty, 
what was laekion, was considered as mad* ‘ Not long since Bro. Speer alluding to those 
vp; and what was broken, viz. God s cove* diflering with him on certain points calls 
nant, made wfitde. So the apostle, Eph. ii. them “ sickly ; ’ but 1 know that Bro. Speer 
11-19. Note Gen. xiv. 18. ' j does not intend any offence,, though I am

lit. Todath. TiiAXR-'j^r/njF, from yndah, < one of those pointed out; but so far-from 
to confess; public confessions of God’s being oifended, it became a laughing matter.

And he, like Bro. Malone, is “ gentle, easy

i :
. i}\
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power, goodness, and mercy, &c.
2ft. Tcxuimi Ail, wave •offering, from naph to be entreated.” 

to *tretch out : first fruits stretched <>nt he- j Mav we all be forgiven in the name of
fore 0 td% in acknowledgment of his provi- < our Master, that we may be healed. If I
dential goodness. This offering was moved , err reprove me, but neglect not to pray for 
from the right hand to the left. Exod. ! me also, which assuages the grief. Then
xxix. 27. ; let us forgive, and “love with a pure heart

21. Tercmaii, nEAVE-»/f«*r//j7, from ram, • fervently.” B. Sweet.
to lift an, because lifted toward heaven; in Tuscola, 111. 
acknowledgment of God s kindness in l 
granting rain, and fruitful seasons, filling\ 
the heart with food and gladness. This [ 
was moved several times up and down, as $ 

from right to left.)

> • •• . For tlic Gospel Banner.
Public Discussion Invited. ij

Bito. Wilson;—As he who is on the side 
of truth has nothing to fear, hut everything 

InilvaWe U comprised. prohaMv. an 'Oiat p-.-rtuins ‘o life i" the Ihture; 
■xplinri.>:,«r,in tl.. fnns in the lljoiw th"n'for,,; ' 1 nv"c, “l' "r. n". my P*1™ tof 
cripturm, whi -h d-r ,ifv si.-rifi ohlali-m.. 'n"ut h«?,r« th-.- pnbtic. in the oily of

Syia-use, N. Y., and discuss the following

the wave*'flbring was 
Exod. xxix 27.

>
oiuiomt, off ring. & as well as th?ir . .
eference In Christ. See. Dr. A. Clarke. : Pr,,P°*,Uo"s 

—Jcnx’s. 1. Rcvderf that the Scriptures of the 0.
{ and X. Testaments, teach that the punish-

Ftir (l.c Gospel Banner. - ment of the wicked is dcatii, destruction, 
the loss of life, and not limited, or eternal 
torture.

2. That the Scriptures of the 0. and N. 
appropriate, that some addition seems to be Testaments teach the resurrection to life

/ of the entire race of the first Adam.
' 3. That the Scriptures of the 0. and N.

dined to be perhaps too severe, but thank-, Testament, teach that the dead will be 
ful that we can “confess our faults to each \ raised incorruptible.
other;’ and if we bite and devour each ( 4. That all those who arc accounted wor-
othcr, wc, may ‘‘pray that we may be ; thy to obtain that world and the rcsurrcc- 
hcaled. ’ lhosc who are not acquainted < tion from the dead, are equal to the angels, 
with Bro. Malone need not to think he is; neither can they die any more, for they are 
not in earnest. And we are glad he has < the children of God, being the children of 
boldly taken the opportunity to give us a < the resurrection
gonile camion and reproof. Wo are in-< , wiU taWe the affirmative of the 1st and .
?rnc<„ to'K'l,e,vc that \l ,s a ,1ab,t' ’"?'?> the 3rd and 4th propositions. Yours for 
than a nature to use sharp words, which < tiJO K-Uicr 11 n V t vnv
arc calculated to rouse a spirit of resent-/ 
ment. Let Bro. Malone he ready to chas- £ 
tise for the Lord. We deserve it. $ P. S. If any one wishes to lake Canada as

Now let us say that if at any time we [ *ho battle ground, I will select the Free 
cither have or may offend, wc frankly con- < Meeting House in Gainsboro, 11. V. L. 
fess, and think it a duty. If any seem to f Will the Herald, Marturion, and all 
be strong brethren, they should not be as < other papers, teaching the soon coming of 
ready as the weak ones to complain. Let { Jesus copy ? 11. V. L.

An Addition. c
Bro. M done’s article on “ love” is so\

called for.
I frankly confess the fact, that I am in

i'
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63CoiTcspondcnce.
For the Gospel Banner. exaggeration. Tf any one looked from the 

Correspondence. {battlements into the valley he would be
Bno. Wilson :-It may be that the highly j

interesting information l send herewith has ; wa)] of 0 hcl'llavc been exhumed,
already met your eye. Amos ix. 11, vc <showi that as Josephus says, it was joined 
and its re-assertion by James in Acts xv. 10, , ^uth-east angle of tlie Temple. Aque
Income before the mind as we see the won-< cistcrns, rock-hewn channels, and
ders unfolding. Are the ruins now being, h #1s0 been discovered within
of fhc promised'era'. "ITZZXZZ \ ^-nd the harem throwing new ligjit 
for himself and herself. If we individually J “^"f^Uple The great' work of

a complete exploration of ancient Jerusalem
profess the One Faith had had

Wtv, there would have been comparatively ; this country, and the representa-
htlle trouble among us To provoke unto & the latter by the Archbishop

. . love and good works -to be like the char- < ^ as ^ have bce„
octet* described in Psa xv-to exhibit ,n ! ^ the wisdom, and tact of Lieut,

rather than words true Christianity , w and his admirable stalf, have
( f,1’,"1' -VV Val bCw,“ 'T " smoothed down Moslem prejudice, removed 
matter too little heeded. When the ran , , ition. and thus brought about
descends he floods come, and he winds oppoH^ti^ for excavation and exploration 
blow, and beat upon the Jmuse, happy for „„ nev(?r occurred before ; and besides, 
those who have built upon the rock Miere,,ar„c numbcrs of Arab laborers have been 
is a straightforward course marked out in ; trafncd t0 lhc „.ork, and arc cagc,. t, be 
Ma t. xviii. Jo, etc., concerning dealing w, h cm , , and the cxact points for sneess-
each other in ease of trespass. Let such , f,d ' ;lo,a’tion ar0 now .vtn known.1-.V. T. 
course always be adopted, an 1 evil will be 
nipped in the bud. An underhand, bark- ( '
biting course is offensive to God. The un- j A Scotchman on Miracles,
watchful, unsanctihed, arc prone to speak; . ,, , , , „,,
evil rather than good. Let such rcmnvi the 1 < m may say w . yo^ plea e,
beams from their own eyes, then thev will saK] s i 1^ \ ‘ \ ' j.1
have clear discernment Let the patwnt ^ Go - d^.t impose h,;vson nsttne.

fight to0 M use of making them, if they
appear like a dream. Remember the closet ,ari: '? !c 50 ,r™<1,1y “l "f",',' . vnrv „ ,r

-.. . Sjr'L’K
*s’ twinnado; but I don’t regard a miracle to 

(be a violation o' the laws o’ nature. There’s 
Solomon’s temple kxiiumed. ' {nue violation o’ the laws o’ nature, or 

. The L'liitlon Time* publishes an interesting' rather the laws o’ Gotf, that I ken o , 
letter in regard to the discoveries at Jeru- [ the wicked actions o’ wicked men. 
salem, from which we select the following:< “And what then,” asked Smith, “do 
“The colossal foundations of the temple ; you make a miracle to be V ’ 
wall, which arc 4 stones of ten cubits and { “ 1 regard it” said uncle, “to be merely
stones of eight cubits,’ laid l»y Solomon or < such an interference wi the established 
his successors on the throne, arc now being - coorse o’ things as infallibly shows us the 
laid bare at the enormous depth of 90 feet {presence and the action o a super-natural 
and more beneath the present surface. The £ pooer. What o’clock is it wi’ you, sir, if 
bridge that once spanned the ravine between \ you please ?”
the palace of Zion and the temple on Moriah ( “ It is half-past twelve exactly, Green-
is now proved to have been upwards of 150 ( wich time,” rep Jed Smith.

44 Wccl sir,” said uncle, pulling out a

purify ourselves as Christ is pure, we shall 
not be ashamed when He calls. And if all | 
who

temptation defile you. 
West Cheshire, Conn.’

save

feet high. If this be, as it seems, the ascent f
to the House Of the Lord which Solomon (huge old time piece from his pocket, “ it’s 
showed to the Queen of Sheba, wc cannot! anc o’clock wi’ me: I generally keep my 
wonder that on seeing it there was'no spirit{ watch a bittie forrit (a little forward.) But 
in her. The pinnacle of the temple on < 1 may hac a special reason the noo for set- 
which the tempter placed the Savior has4 ting my watch by the railways; and so, see 
just been uncovered to the base, and is l ye. I’m turnin’ the hauns o t around. Noo, 
found still to have an elevation of 136 feet. < wad ye say that I have violated the laws o’ 
The statement of Josephus is therefore no ] a watch ? Truo, 1 hac dune what watchdom
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wi’ a’ its laws cooldna hac dune for itself; > Come forth, those ransomed mortals, the noble sons
Imt I hac dune violence to nanc o’ its laws.) From Alld a.uurr, and the ocean wave
My action is only the interference o supe-' so bhie,
rior intelligence for a suitable end ; but [' They arc* coming, they are coming, “ earth’s noble 
line suspended nao law, violated nae law. > sons, so true.”
Weel, then, instead o' the watch, say the They are coming, they arc coming,f to their own 
universe : instead o’ moving the hands, say \ homes again.
Clod acting worthily o’ himseV ; and we hae j, To live and shout hosannas o’er_ beneath King 
a' tlm 1 contend for in a miracle : that is, i Tg ,„rlh brigllt-wllc.„ death ha.
the unquestionable presence of an almighty j pushed away,
hand working the divine will. And. if he j Deliver’d from the pangs of night by an immortal 
sees fit to work miracles, what can hinder! day ;
him? lie has dune it aftener than once >To J’oi"h^r choral Uiys' thc g,ndsomo
twice already ; and wha daur say that he 111 art. coining, they arc coming, to Zion with a 
not get leave to do’t again ?”—Set. \ Son{r.

8 64f
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_ . _ \ They are coming, they are coming, from the dark-
He IS HJOnilUg. i some vales of earth,

lie is coming, he is coming, while angel bands at- ? By mein’ry of their sorrows here, with songs of 
tend w ( jov and mirth ;

With a trumpet loudly sounding to earth he will j Uy mc'u'r.v of dieir suffering, and trials sharp and 
descend • l lung,

Not met with mocks and scoffs from evil minded ] By mein 'T °f the burning stake and many suffered 
men ) * wrong;

But crowned with light and glory to receive earth’s • memVv of the loved of many a Christian home 
diadem ; ; By mem ry of the saints of Uod made o er the earth

To bless the saints who bear his name and suffer ) roam I
for the right — , _ . _ , , ( By mem’rv of the loved ones who’vc slept in death’s

lie is coming, he is coming, the Lord of love and < embrace,
I'tjl'1* ( By mem’rv of the pilgrims without a resting place,

He is coming, he is coming, the signs proclaim) By mem ry of the loved friuuds from whom we
him near, ? here must part,

The trumpet soon will loudly sound, and all the < By meni’ry of the griefs of the bleeding, aching 
earth shall hear; $ heart,

The graves arc then seen bursting, they yield their By mem’rv of our Savior, for rebel sinners slain ;
sleeping dead, ' ; They arc coming, they,are coming, thc loved of

ind Death and Satan vanish, from the field of bat- ‘ earth again.
tie fled. > They are coining, they are coming, the loved of

The grave shall yield her ancient reign when day l earth once more,
succeeds the night.— ) To greet the friends they’ve loved again on Ca-

He is coining, he is coming, with a host of saints) naan’s happy shore;
in white. / From east and west, from north and south, heil

Ue i5 i°„m^,Lhe h Wi,h 1 h0Sl 0f *,ioto j To moel'u;"»ltha" Sappy land and in his kingdom
From everv field of sorrow where thev’vc battled ) «, reign ;for the right; ’ ‘To meet again where sin and death and sorrow all
Fr°m o^rblood/iw ™0a,,taiD’ fr°m tbcSpani-1 To aWe“rCuioud the choral song on that immortal 
From Briton's lonely valleys the Christian martyrs shore,

pour ;
From out ihe earth where they have lain, immortal

made and bright. > “ Oct of sonic eight hundred thou-
They arc coming, they arc coming, a host of saiuts? sand various readings of thc Bible, that 

lu w llte* have been collated, about seven hundred
They arc coming, they are coming, from every / and ninety-five thousand arc of just about 

silent tomb, , ] as much importance to thc sense of thc
Fr0m ■MfdS r "hCre ,0ng Greek and Hebrew Scriptures, tts the ques-
From Jud'.rs hills and mountains, from thc Roman’s <t,on 111 English orthography is whether the 

ancient plain. \ word honor shall be spelled with a u or
From Asia’s laud, from Afric’s strand, the saints, without it. Of thc remainder, some change
From ule'CvTalMof ocean where Christian ™S° of Particular words or phrases ;

martyrs died. \ t)Ut n0^ onc doctrine of religion is changed,
They are coming, they are coming, the valiant, / not one precept is taken away, not one im- 

bold, and tried. c portant fact is altered, by thc whole of tho
They are coming, they are coming, a host of saints < various readings collectively taken.”

in white, , ______
From the scenes of persecution, where they suf

fered through thc night;
From caverns of the mouulains 

caves of earth,

• t.!i ? •.
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because Tie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to
preach the acceptable year of the Lord............ I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: jor
therefore am I sent."'— Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and cotr.”—Rev. xi. 15.

B. WILSON, BJ.l GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., FEBRUARY 15, 1SG8. [VOL. XIY. No. L
second beast, and of the three ribs between 
its teeth, neither of the leopard likeness of 
the third beast, with its four wings like a 

In a former article we endeavored to show) fowl, and its four heads. Daniel having 
that Nebuchadnezzar’s dream had all be-j failed to expound these things to us we 
come matter of history, save the smiting on j shall simply pass them by. Indeed, as we 
the feet—that if we would only use the ^ said concerning Nebuchadnezzar’s dream, 
light of God’s’word,^ wc would see the;we have nothing to do with the dream, 
image entire and complete, standing in co-)The dream does not give us light any more 
lossal proportions before our eyes. If we j than it did Nebuchadnezzar. We want the 
expect to sec it any more distinct we fear> interpretation. If we can interpret for our- 
that we shall be miserably disappointed. ( selves, what need have we of Daniel? The 
So far then as Nebuchadnezzar’s image is > interpretation then begins with verse 23. 
concerned, nothing hinders the immediate <“ The fourth beast shall be the fourth king- 
return of Christ, and the setting up of his, jdom upon earth,” or Rome, as Christ’s i: 
the fifth kingdom. How docs the matter) the fifth, and Grecia was the third ; all tha 
stand with regard to the vision of the four (spans the interval is Rome. “ The ten horni 
beasts? It will not be disputed that the (out of this kingdom are ten kings that shall 
vision of the four beasts is but Ncbuchad- ] arise." Answering to the ten toes ofNcbu- 
nezzar’s dream repeated, with the addition j chadnezzar’s image, and representing the 
of some particulars not comprehended in j divided state of the fourth or Roman do- 
the first dream. Yet it must be borne in <minion, which has obtained ever since the 
mind that the time of these added items is > invasion of the Roman territory by the 
all covered in the image, for the new parti-(Goths and Vandals. It is then manifestly 
culars arc located prior to the fifth kingdom, > idle to be peering into the future for a re- 
or kingdom of God. According to Daniel’s ] construction of the map of Europe, in order 
interpretation of Nebuchadnezzar’s dream, j to the fulfillment of a prophecy which has 
the first beast would answer to the kingdom (been fulfilled since the fifth century. The 
of Babylon—the second beast to the king-(single fact that we are not under the united 
dom of the Modes and Persians—the third [ Roman Empire is proof to any rational be- 
to the Greeks—and the fourth to the Roman (ing that the ten horns have existed for hun- 
dominion. Daniel docs not waste words in ) dreds of years. But are we not in a yet 
interpreting the first three of the four (later development of the fourth beast do- 
beasts, neither do we. Summarily, “ these > minion ? The prophecy says, that “ anoth- 
great beasts which are four, arc four kings' er (king) shall rise after them, (the ten 
which shall arise out of the earth. But the; kings,) and he shall be diverse from the 
saints of the Most High shall take the king-$ first, (or ten kings who precede him.) Is 
dom, and possess the kingdom forever.” ? ndt the Papacy diverse from every other 
This is all that Daniel has got to say con-\ power that preceded it? Was there ever be
coming the three first beasts—no interpre- > fore a potentate who claimed, and whoso 
tation of the ‘‘ four winds of heaven striv- [ claim was allowed, to bind and loose in hea- 
ing upon the great sea’’—of the lion likeness > ven? In those days the Popo had not 
and the eagle wings of the first beast—of the) cannon and musketry to subdue his ene- 
plucking of the wings—of it being lifted up, Jmies, but he wielded a far mightier and 
and made to stand upon its feet like a man .more destructive weapon which cowed the 
—of a man’s heart being given to it; no in- > hearts of the stoutest monarchs, and 
torpretation of the bear likeness of the. brought them cringing and trembling in

For the Gospel Banner.
Daniel's Visionof the Four Beasts.
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abject submission to the portals of the Yati-. for it. If we be found cherishing and ad- 
can. That mighty weapon was cxcommu- > vocating the way-faring man’s Christianity, 
nication. Was there ever in the world’s let the rocks rend—let the mountains move, 
history a potentate who not only ruled over ; leaning upon the cross of Christ we will 
his own territory and people, but governed ; find abundant support. “ Even so, come 
also the subjects of every other king and \ quickly, Lord Jesus.” More Axon. 
that persistently for hundreds of years? >
Even these United States at this late day is > 
not free from Popish influence, but to sec ( Or the revealed purposes of Deity manifested. 
the fulfillment of Daniel we have to carry v 
our minds back to the middle ages, and see
the Pope in the full plenitude of his power. J "For the earnest expectation of the creature 
This we will leave the reader to do for him- > waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God.” 
self. We have said enough to show that J R(>rn. vm. 19. .
he Papacy was a power quite peculiar anil (hat cometh iQt°lhe world... john j. 9.

“ diverse.” )
But “ it subdued three "kings” and what) TnE acts of tde apostles.

mcaneth that triple crown and all the para- j This is likewise a historical book, and 
phcrnalia of royalty which the Roman Pon-, prescnts most conclusive evidence of having 
tif now wears and has worn for centuries. > been writtcn by the evangelist Luke. Al- 
This is suggestive. But what three kings \ thougb the writer does not in this any 
did he subdue? The state or principality of j more than jn his former treatise claim to 
Rome, the exarchate of Ravenna, and the j wrjte by Divine authority, yet he does 
kingdom of Lombardy, with its Iron Crown ( ciaim to set forth a truthful record of the 
Is any more proof wanting that the Papal (appearance of Jesus after his resurrection, 
dominion is the little horn of Daniel? It) nlso his ascending into heaven, together 
shall be forthcoming, when we come to i with a history of some of the subsequent 
speak of Paul’s prophecy of the man of sin. > doings of the apostles, more especially of 
Have great words never been used against thc apostle Paul, who from being a persecu
te Most High? “ Our Lord God the Pope ^ was made a chosen vessel to bear the 

the \icar of Christ, less than God, more > name of the Eternal One among thc Gcn- 
than man. Another God upon earth—King j tiles> This book is full of interest to the 
of kings, and Lord of lords. The power of > Bible stu(lCnt, and we are called upon to 
the Pope is greater than all created power, rcccivc it, not as if it were written by the 
and extends itself to things terrestrial, ccles- ^ immediate dictation and inspiration .of the 
tial, and infernal. The Pope doeth wliatso- Holy Spirit, but as a true and faithful 
ever he hsteth, even things unlawful, and is record of those things which were most 
more than God.” Are not these great j surcly known to the writer, 
words. lnesc arc only a sample of great 5 Next in the order of our present compila- 
words, which might be swelled to an in- c*:on comes the 
definite length. Have the saints never been [ ’
prevailed against? Who has prevailed 
against them? Who is the %l wicked one** J These are a compilation of certain letters, 
that has held them in his' iron grip for > written at different times, and under difTer- 
nearly twelve hundred and sixty years? ( ent circumstances, by several of the apostles. 
Who but the Pope of Rome—the little horn ) The largest number of them are by the 
of Daniel’s fourth beast ? Soberly speaking,) apostle Paul. They were written for the 
if these things be so let us accept them, £ comforting, exhorting and instruction of 
embrace them, and let us turn away from $ certain ecclcsias and individual members 
such silly inanities that are tickling thc ears (of the One Body, and in them doctrine and 
of the community, as Louis Napoleon they discipline, arc both made clear. It is true 
wicked' one; Louis Napoleon making a j that in some places, the apostle Paul 
covenant with the Jews; Napoleon the j claims to speak by the Spirit, yet in others 
Apollyon of the Revelations. Nay, rather j he ignores this claim, and in various places 
seeing from the vision of the four beasts \ it is clear that thc Spirit to which he refers, 
what we have seen from Nebuchadnezzar’s ? is the previous revelation of the mind oftho 
image, history is run out—the noxt thing5 Spirit, through thc prophets and Messiah, 
in order is thc coming of Christ. Let us J and not to a direct and special revelation to 
address ourselves to thc task of preparation j himself. The epistles all strongly appeal to 
for that solemn, yet joyful event. Let us j the testimony of the Eternal Spirit in the 
have our lights trimmed and burning. J prophets, as being sufficient to guide a man 
Away with all false doctrines. Buy the j in the path of life, instruct him in righteous- 
truth, and sell it not. Contend earnestly j ness, and make him wise unto that salva-
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tion which is by means of faith in Jesus as) 1. The word parable, in Greek, docs not
the Anointed One. ( of itself imply a narrative. The juxtaposi-

Wc find in the epistles something for the > tion of two things, differing in most points, 
instruction and comfort of the body in all j but agreeing in some, is sufficient to bring 
ages, for notwithstanding they were written \ the comparison thus produced within the 
to particular individuals and ccclcsias ; yet > etymology of the word. In Hellenistic 
to any individual or congregation placed in j Greek, however, it acquired a wider mean- 
similar circumstances to those to whom they j ing, co-extcnsive with that of the Hebrew 
were originally addressod they are equally > mashal, for which the LXX. writers, with 
applicable. ( hardly an exception, make it the equivalent.

Next to the epistles, we come to the only [That word [«^similitude] had a large range 
book in the New Testament claiming to (of application, and was applied sometimes 
have been written by Divine authority, viz., J to the shortest proverb, (1 Sam. x. 12;

xxiv. 13; 2 Chron. vii. 20,) sometimes to 
The claims to Divine dictation, areSdark prophetic utterances (Nuin. xxiii. 7, 

clearly set forth in this book. It com- j 18; xxiv. 2; Ezck. xx. 49,) sometimes to 
“An Apocalypse of)en*gmat>c maxims, (Psa. lxxviii. 2; Prov. 

Jesus Anointed, which God gave unto him, s '• 6,) or metaphors expanded into a narra- 
to show unto his servants things which c tive, (Ezck. xii. 22.) In the New Testament 
must quickly come to pass, and he sent and \ itself, the word is used with a like latitude, 
signified it by his messenger unto his ser- s 2. The parable differ from the mythus in 
vant John.” j being the result of a conscious deliberate

We read that John was commanded to > choice, not the growth of an unconscious 
write the things he saw in a book, and in realism, personifying attributes, appearing, 
this book he records what was presented to >n0 one knows how, in popular belief. It 
him in vision relative to the things then ex- [differs from the allegory, in that the latter, 
isting, the things that had been, and those Kith its direct personification of ideas or 
to follow ; bringing to our view the history attributes, and the names which designate 
of the world and church, for hundreds of (them, involves really no comparison. I he 
years, down through the solemn and impres- (virtues and vices of mankind appear, as in a 
sivc scenes of the judgment, and the reign [drama, in their own character and costume, 
of everlasting peace beyond. The allegory is self-interpreting. The para-

Thus we have briefly presented the char- i hie demands attention, insight, sometimes 
actor and internal claims of the books com- \an actual explanation. It diners lastly from 
posing the Bible. We have endeavored to [ the proverb, in that it must include a simili- 
show their distinctive and separate charac- i tude of some kind, while the proverb may 
ter, and to impress upon the mind of the (assert, without-a similitude, some wide 
Bible student, the importance of 44 rightly > generalization of experience. To under- 
dividing the word of truth;” that he take (stand the relation of the parables of the 
not God’s word for man’s word, nor man’s 5 Gospels to our Lord’s teaching, we must go 
word for God’s, that notwithstanding the! back to the use made of them by previous 
action of man has pronounced all the books [or contemporary teachers. 'I hey appear 
which are contained in the Bible as canoni-! frequently in the Gemara and Midrash, and 
cal, yet each book is separate and distinct [are ascribed to IIillel, bhammai, and other 
of itself, and must stand or fall upon its own ( great rabbis of the two preceding centuries, 
merits; that the character of one book in )Later Jewish writers have seen in this em- 
thc canon does not in the least degree affect) ployment of parables a condescension to 
the character of another, so that if one book \ tho ignorance of the great mass of mankind, 
of the canon was shown to be positively [ ^vho cannot be taught otherwise. For them, 
false, and inconsistent, it could by no means l for women and children, parables are the 
affect the truthfulness of the others. With [ natural and fit method of instruction. It 
this understanding we are prepared to com- [ may be questioned, however, whether this 
mcnco the investigation of the Bible with < represents the use made of them by the 
reference to the purposes of the Eternal > rabbis of our Lord’s ,timo. Tho language

[of thc son of Sirach confines them to the
_____  j scribe who devotes himself to study. The
Parable j parable was made tho instrument for teach-

Tho distinction between the parable and ing the young disciple to discern the trees- 
one cognate form of teaching has been dis ?ures of w,s<iom of whlch thc “cursed’ 
cussed under “ Fable.” Something remains
to be said (1) as to the wrnrd, (2) as to the s . .t - ...
parables of the Gospels, (3) ks to the laws istry was m CVCI7 thP of this. ■
of their interpretation. - * The Sermon on thc Mount may be taken as
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the type of the “words of grace” which he f from the life of men rather than from tho 
spake, “ not as the scribes.” So for some j world of nature. They arc such as these— 
months he taught in the synagogues and on j 9;'The Two Debtors. Luke yii. 10. Tho 
the sea-shore of Galilee, as he had before j Merciless Servant. Matt, xviii. 11. Tho 
taught in Jerusalem, and as yet without a j Good Samaritan. Luke x. 12. The Friend 
parable. But then there comes a change. < at Midnight. Luke xi. 13. The Rich Fool. . 
The direct teaching was met wjth scorn,) Luke xii. 14. The "Wedding Feast. Luke 
unbelief, hardness; and he seems for a time j xii. 15. The Fig-tree. Luke xiii. 10. The 
to abandon it for that which took the form J Great Supper. Luke xiv. 17. The Lost 
of parables. The question of the disciples | Sheep. Matt, xviii; Luke xv. 18. The 
(Matt. xiii. 10) implies that they were as-(Lost Piece of Money. Luke xv. 19. The 
tonished. Their, Master was speaking to j Prodigal Son. Luke xv. 20. The Unjust 
the multitude in the parables and dark say- j Steward. Luke xvi. 21. The Rich man and 
ings which the rabbis reserved for their c Lazarus. Luke xvi. 22. The Unjust Judge, 
chosen disciples. Here for them were two j> Luke xviii. 23. The Pharisee and the Pub- 
grounds of wonder. Here for us, however, < lican. Luke 18. 24. The Laborers in the 
is the key to the explanation which he gave, ? Vineyard. Matt. xx. (C) Toward the close 
that he had chosen this form of teaching s of our Lord’s ministry, the parables are 
because the people were spiritually blind and j again theocratic ; but the phase of the divine 
deaf (Matt. xiii. 13,) and in order that they ) kingdom, on which they chiefly dwell, is 
might remain so. (Mark xiv. 12.) Two in-s that of its final consummation. To this,- class 
terpretations have been given of these words. I we refer—25. The Pounds. Luke xix. 2G.
(1.) Spiritual truths, it has been said, are in j The Two Sons. Matt. xxi. 27. The Vine- 
themselvcs hard and uninviting. Men < yard let out to Husbandmen. Matt, xxi; 
needed to be won to them by that which was j Mark xii; Luke xx. 28. The Marriage 
more attractive. (2.) Others again have s Feast. Matt. xxii. 29. The Wise and Fool- 
seen in this use of parables something of a fish Virgins. Matt. xxv. 30. The Talents, 
penal character. To the inner circle of the j Matt. xxv. 31. The Sheep and the Goats, 
chosen it is given tq know the mysteries of < Matt. xxv. It is characteristic of the several 
the kingdom of God. To those who arc ? Gospels that the greater part of the parables, 
without, all these things are done in para- ) or the first and third groups, belong to St. 
blcs. Neither view is wholly satisfactory. ( Matthew, emphatically the evangelist of tho 
Each contains a partial truth. The worth ) kingdom. Those of the second arc found, 
of parables as instruments of teaching, lies s for the most part, in St. Luke, 
in their being at once a test of character, J 3. Lastly, there is the law of interpreta- 
and also in their presenting each form of > tion. It has been urged by some writers, by 
character with that which, as a penalty or ( none with greater force or clearness than by 
blessing, is adapted to it: They withdraw j Chrysostom, that there is a scope or purpose 
thelight from those who love darkness. They ) for each parable, and that our aim must be 
protect the truth which they enshrine from < tq discern this, to find a special significance 
the mockery of the scoffer. They leave) in,each circumstance or incident. It may 
something even with the careless which may j be questioned, however, whether this canon 
be interpreted and understood afterwards. \ of interpretation is likely to lead us to the 
They reveal, on the other hand, the seekers) full meaning of this portion of our Lord’s 
after truth. These ask the meaning of the j teaching. It must be remembered that, in 
parable, and will not rest tilbthc reader has ? the great patterns of interpretation which 
explained it. In this way, the parable did) he himself has given us, there is more than 
its work, found out the fit hearers, and led j this. Not only the sower and the seed, and 
them on. In the parables which remain, it) the several soils have their counterparts in 
is possiblo to trace something like an order, j the spiritual life, but the birds of the air, 

(A) There is the group which have for ? the thorns, the scorching heat, have each of 
their subject the laws of the divine kingdom, j them a significance. It may be inferred 
Under this head we have—1. The Sower. < from these two instances that we are, at 
Matt, xiii; Mark iv; Luke viii. 2. The < least, justified in looking for a meaning even 
Wheat and the Tares. Matt. xiii. 3. The s in the seeming accessories of a parable. The 1 
Mustard-seed. Matt, xiii; Mark iv. 4. The J very form of the teaching makes it probable 
Seed cast into the Ground. Mark iv. 5.) that there may be, in any case, more than 
The Leaven. Matt. xiii. 6. The Hid Treas-< one legitimate explanation. A parable may 
ure. Matt. xiii. 7. The Pearl of GreatPricc. < be at once ethical, and in the highest sense 
Matt. xiii. 8. The Net cast into the Sea. (of the term prophetic. There is thus a 
Matt. xiii. (B) When the next parables} wide field open to the discernment of the 
meet us they are of a different type, and oc-) interpreter. There arc the restraints also 
cupy a difforont position. They aro drawn ( upon the mere fertility of his imagination.
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60Times and Seasons.
(1) The analogies must be real, not arbi-) tainly a fearful pushing of the Persian Ram. 
trary. (2) The parables are to be consid- s Such an exterminating decree had never be- 
crcd as a part of a whole, and the interpre- J fore been issued against the chosen people 
tation of one is not to override or encroach { of God. Yet they were spared, contrary to 
upon the lessons taught by others. (3) j the expectations of their enemies who had 
The direct teaching of Christ presents the ) procured the issue of a decree, which, ac- 
standard to which all our interpretations arc (cording to the laws of the Medes and Per- 
lo be referred,: And by which they are to be ! sians, could not be repealed. 
measured.—Smith's Bible Dictionary. Here was a crisis that might mark the

commencement of the long series of events 
that should transpire ere the last end of 

from the God’s indignation against his rebellious 
. ml , , . , . (people should culminate in the destruction

Marlurwn. The chronological data is „f tj,eir enemies, and the cleansing of the 
drawn from Thurman’s Chronology; butjlong polluted sanctuary. Assuming this 
we think it is well worthy of an attentive (epoch as the starting point of the 2300 days

of abominations and desolations, we inquire 
at what date in the chronology of our 
world did this crisis in the Jewish history 

We purpose in this article briefly to point (occur? We reply from the best and most 
out some of the reasons why we have been (reliable evidence we can get, this event oc- 
so long looking with special interest in thejeurred 426 B. C. We have not room to 
year 1868 as the one marked out in the j enter into the proofs, but just say that we 
prophetic word, as that which will probably jhave examined the subject so far as to sat- 
decide the destinies of all human govern- j jsfy us that this is the correct date for the 
ments and the inauguration of a Kingdom decree of Ahazucrus, as recorded in the 
that shall stand forever. We shall not stop {book of Esther, that the entire Jewish race 
to discuss the various theories extant re- j were to be utterly exterminated from the 
spccting the event we are looking for, but j face of the earth. Taking that year, as 
just point out very briefly the why and j making the beginning of the vision, the two 
wherefore of such expectations. And in (thousand three hundred days would termin
doing so we shall give our own reasons j nte A. D. 1875, at which time we look for 
for looking with especial interest to the {the sanctuary to be cleansed and the last 
present year; wo shall, therefore, have to)end, of God’s indignation to have come; • 
refer to the Prophetic periods of Daniel {which indignation Isaiah tells us shall cease 
and John. The first we refer to, then, is {in the destruction of Israel’s enemies. But 
found in Dan. viii. 13, 14. Here a question <as this cleansing of the sanctuary, and up- 
is asked respecting the length of a certain ) rooting of all governments is not to be ac- 
vision stretching from a given point in the ) complishcd in a day, and not to be clFccted 
history of the Mcdo-Pcrsian Kingdom, down > by human instrumentality, but by the Lord 
to the cleansing of God’s Sanctuary, which (himself, assisted by his resurrected and 
we understand to be the City of the Great) immortalized Brethren, see Psa. cxlix. 5—9, 
King, now defiled and trodden under foot of) Rev. ii. 26, 27, so it will necessitate their 
the Gentile Turk. The length of the vision (resurrection some time previous to the ex- 
is given as 2300 days, which we understand {piration of the period covering the process 
as symbolical of years, as the Ram, the {of cleansing, as well as the time of its deso- 
Gont and Little Horn symbolized monar- nation. Ezekiel speaks of seven years to be 
chics.’ These 2300 days, then, commenced > occupied in cleansing the land, see Ezek. 
at a period of time indicated by the Persian (xxxix. 9. Assuming, then, that seven 
Ram pushing westward, northward, and > years arc required to effect the cleansing of 
southward. Against whom was he push- {the Sanctuary and punishing the nations, 
ing? We believe the pushing was directed ) we have the year 1S68 for the commcnce- 
against Daniel’s people, as the vision had ! ment of the woes to be poured out on the , 
special reference to them, and not to the na- (seat of the Beast. But it may be asked 
tions outside. And when did the Persian ; what prophetic period 
power ever make -an attempt to crush out of ] pccially to point to ’68 for its termination, 
existence tho entire Jewish race, but at that j we answer the period given in Daniel xii.

* most critical period of their history when; 12, viz: the 1335 days from the changing 
the decree went forth from the palace at > of* one continued abomination, for another 
Shushan “to destroy, kill, and cause to > abomination, of desolation, or in plain words 
perish, all Jews, both young and old, little i a substitution of the Papal for the Pagan 
children and women, in Oxe Day.” Sec abominations.
Esther 3rd and 4th chaps. This was ccr-) And that event we beliovo occurred, and
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the decree duly ratified and carried into ( Matt. xxii. 32, is often quoted to prove 
effect, in the latter part of the year 533, > the immortality of the real 
when the Justinian decree abolished pagan-) stead of proving this, it proves exactly to 
ism and established the papacy in its stead. > the contrary. Christ was talking to persons 
If this be the correct date, and we sec no ) who denied the resurrection, (verse 23,) and 
reason to dispute it, the 1385 days, “at the J was speaking of the resurrection. Head 
end of which Daniel is to rise up to his lot,” > verse 31, and then turn and read Luke xx. 
would terminate in 1808. The Apostle John ) 37. Here lie says that Moses showed at the 
saw in vision a certain blasphemous power ^bush, that the dead arc raised. Well, how 
arise to whom was given a mouth speaking > did Moses show this? By calling the Lord, 
great things, and blasphemies, to continue \ the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, 
42 months, equal to 1280 days, this bhsphe-• Exod. iii. 6. Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 
mous power we understand in common with j were dead at the time the angel appeared in 
others to be the papacy, and that power was l a flame to Moses, in the bush, and in order 
granted by Phocas, the Roman Emperor, in / to prove that there would be a resuirection, 
the year 608, according to the best authority s Christ adds, in verse 38, “For he is not a 
we can obtain. So, ns before, this period j God of the dead, but of the living; for all 
of 12G0 years of papal rule, or continuance, j live unto him.” Thus showing, conclusively, 
must expire in 18G8. And what do we see ; that Abraham, Isaac and Jacob must be 
just now ? Is not the very existence of) resurrected, or made alive again, before God 
papal rule hanging by a thread, which the I could be their God. Would that all might 
sword is expected to cut before the expira- j heed the counsel given in Rev. iii. 18. 
tion of the present year, and in immediate ) • . G. W . Blanc.
connection with that catastrophe, we look 
for the present appear of the Son of man.

man. But in-
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For the Gospel Banner.

The Word and the Spirit.fi For the Gospel Banner.
“ Not by works of righteousness which 

we have done, but according to his mercy 
I he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, 

The “Clergy” teach that man is “immor- an(1 renewing*of the Holy Spirit ” Titus iii. 
tal, never-dying, cver-conscious,” and that j 5 paul ais0 says, wo arc » renewed by 
instead of dying, he simply throws off the < knowledge,” Col. iii. 10. In this however 
old garment, or house which he has been hc does nol contradict himself, but rather 
living in, (i. e. the body,) and instantly x makes the one phrase explanatory of the 
soars away into the illimitable regions of othcr; as if he had said, wc are renewed by 
space, praises God, talks with the angels, > Vie Hoh, Spirit. through knowledge. 
and finally, “ actually turns to an angel him- j Thc Holy Spirit renews or regenerates 
self" (if hc ever “got religion.") And when manj intellectually and morally, by the 
thc sermon is finished, tho congregation, truth believed. “ Sanctify them through 
clergy, and all, sing, (thy truth,” says Jesus; “thy word, O

“ I would not live olway, no, welcome the tomb, ^ Father, is truth,” John xvii. 17. “Ye are 
Since Jesus has lain there. I’ll enter its gloom; J clean,” said hc to his apostles, “ through the 
There sweet be my rest, till hc bid me arise, \ d which I have spoken to you,” John 
To hail him m triumph, descending the skies.” j xy 3 Go(J,s powcr ^manifested by means.
This is Bible teaching, and is against ( His Spirit is his power by which he effects 

their preaching, and why? Because its intellectual, moral, and physical results. 
“I,” (thc man 6himself,) enters thc grave, j When he wills to produce intellectual and 
“ There sweet be my rest,” where ? Why, j moral effects, it is by knowledge, revealed 
in the gloom of thc tomb. > by his Spirit through the prophets and

Again, after the resurrection, popular j apostles. This knowledge becomes power 
theology would have the “ real, conscious, j received into “good and honest hearts;” 
never-dying, intelligent, immortal vianf j and because God is thc author of it, it is

Popular Theology against itself and the 
Bible.
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m the thing that never enters thc grave, to j styled “ thc knowledge of God;” (2 Pet. i. 
sing,— . 12,) or “the word of truth,” (James i. 15,) by

> which he begets sinners to himself, as his 
< sons and daughters. “ The word of the 

And thereby, (if their teaching be true,) \ truth of thc gospel,” “ thc gospel of the 
make him claim a victory over something l kingdom,” “the incorruptible seed, 
which never had any power over him. If (word,” “the truth as it is in Jesus,” “the 
thc real man never dies norenters thc‘grave,) word of thc kingdom,” “ thc law and the 
how can hc claim a victory over them, i. e. j testimony,” “.the word of faith,” “ the 
death and the grave. Answer me. / sword of thc Spirit, which is the word of

“ Where is thy victory, boasting g 
0 death! where is thy stingF’

rave ?'•
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Aristotle on the uSoul” 71

“ The Soul has its chief seat in one placeGod,'1 “ the word of Christ,” etc.,—aro all c
phrases richly expressive of “ the power of) in the body, and some do say in the middle 
God,” by which he saves his people from j of the heart, but some curious physicians, 
their sins, and translates them into the hope' searching man’s anatomy do affirm that its 
of the kingdom and glory to which he in- > chief scat is in the brain.” 
vites them. The truth is the power that; Notwithstanding this was written more 
makes men free indeed. Hence Jesus says, > than 2100 years ago, yet from that time to 
“ my words are spirit, and they arc life.” J the present day with all the advancement of 
The prophets, Jesus and the apostles, were < “Science and Literature,” the profound re- 
the channels through which it was trans-) searches of the learned Divines and D. D’s, 
mitted to mankind ; and the Spirit the agent s nothing has been offered to the world any 
by which the knowledge was conveyed to' more satisfactory or explanatory of the 
them. Hence the knowledge of the truth ) “ Soul ”—its nature and origin, or a better 
being suggested to the prophets by the ] argument in proof of its immortality than 
Spirit, is sometimes styled “ the Spirit.” ) the writings of this ancient philosopher.

The Spirit is to the truth as .cause and j As he wrote before Christ it is certain 
effect’, and by a very common figure of> that he did not get any of his ideas from 
speech, the one is ofttimes put for the other,) him, or any of his apostles,,neither could he 
in speaking of them relatively to the mind J have found any such teaching in the Scrip- 
■and heart of man. So that the phrase “ re- j turcs.
newed by the Holy Spirit ” is equivalent to ) His argument that the “Soul is immortal ” 
renewed by the belief of the truth, testified l because created by God directly, does not 
by the Holy Spirit. j prove it any more than it proves the imroor-

Paul says, “as many as arc led by the >tality of the body, or any of his created 
Spirit of God, they arc the sons of God works. I recently heard a Divine argue 
and again, “walk in the Spirit, and ye shall j that because “ man longs for immortality, 
not fulfill the lusts of the flesh.” How arc therefore of course his Soul is immortal.” 
we to walk in the Spirit?—arc we to wait < This style of argument proves that if a mar 
for some extraneous influence or impulse) longs to be rich, therefore of course he ii 
apart from the word ? is it not rather by ] rich.
endeavoring to ascertain what the Spirit j His admission, that “if the Soul grows 
teaches in the word, and so walking in its With the child’s body it would again decay,” 
commands and ordinances? (undermines the foundation of the whole

Brethren, we may possess as much of the j fabric, for if, on the other hand, it is a “Di- 
Spirit as it is possible to have under the j vine Ray” and cannot grow or acquire 
present economy, by following the example j knowledge how does it happen that such 
of David, i. e., by taking that word (which j absolute ignorance obtains in the infancy 
God has magnified above all the attributes 10f the wisest men.
of his name) as “a lamp to our feet, and a j If this theory be true in regard to theori- 
light to our path.” This will instruct us in j gin of the Soul, then God did not complete 
righteousness, and thoroughly furnish unto J his creative works on the seventh day, but 
all good works. W. J has been continually engaged in all genera

tions creating new Souls for every birth— 
illegitimates not excepted!

The most prominent objections to this
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Aristotle on the “Soul.”

-
Aristotlo flourished more than 300 years \ doctrine are:—

B. C., and he wrote quite extensively, for) 1st. There is not a shadow of proof either 
that age of the world, on various topics, and S in the generation, birth or death of man, 
among other things he discourses on the; that there is any thingsupperadded to him, 
“Soul.” lie says:— in addition to what he naturally inherits

“The soul is of so divine a nature that; from his parents, but the breath of life, 
man himself cannot comprehend it, being ) which is common to all breathing creatures 
the infused breath of the Almighty. It is ) 2nd. It is “climbing up some other way” 
not propagated from parents, nor mixed with lto eternal life than that of the resurrection, 
gross matter, but is given every infant by f taught and exemplified by Jesus, 
infusion, proceeding immediately from God. i Aristotle knew not how that immortality 

“ No man must imagine that the ‘Soul’ \ was brought to light by the resurrection of . 
of an infant grows up with the child, for) Jesus Christ, and the only way he could see 
then it would again decay (!) jany future existence, was in tho philosophy

“ The Soul of man, being a ‘ Divine Ray,’ j of the immortality of the Soul. S. E. T. 
infused by the Creator, proceeding immedi- ] Wilmington, III., Feb. 3rd, 18GS. 
ately from him, participates of his nature, 
and must be as immortal as the original.
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CT'i /Ji art ) affairs of the Church, with that of their
([[; jj t QgQSMl 3tl Hltllf X >Master- Jesus said to his disciples just be- 

0 v ^ S ; fore his crucifixion—“ Verily, verily, I say
unto you, He that rccoiveth whomsoever I 
send, receiveth me; and he who receiveth

-------- - jmo, receiveth him that sent me,” John xiii.
j 20. Did not Jesus send out his apostles to 
J disciple the nations? And did he not qualify 
[>them especially for the work ? Matt, xxviii. 

We have received another communication i 14), 20, and Acts i. 8, clearly and positively 
from W. H. Whitman, on “ Water Baptism,” i prove that he did. And after the apostles 
to whom we replied on page 200, last vol. | were thus qualified by a baptism in the Holy

Spirit, did they understand their mission, or

72
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MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
Ir i

February 15th, 1868.

h •' Queries and Remarks on Baptism.

,s

He says,
1st. I never doubted but what the apostles prac- \ did they not? Hear what John, the beloved

ticed "tcater laptum” nfier Pentecost. (See < cove__“ Wr aro nf find Tie that
Banner, page 200, 1st answer.) Mustwedonll the < a,sc,Plc. sa>s— m arc 01 Lt0cL UC uiac 
apostles did? Must we circumcise in this dispen- > knoweth God, hearcth us ; he that is not of
ttaobaw \ hearcth not us. Hereby know we the
good many years after the Spirit came. Acts xxi. j spirit of truth, and the spirit of error,” 1 
21 and 2ii. Is it right to dissemble? Peter did.
Gal. ij. 11-21. It seems the apostles and elders, 
were in u transition stnte, and did some things they ) alone, but for all his CO-laborcrs. To reject
Jesus 18° thcngrellt e^amphin 1 ail^Yndhmd^'to thcir testimony is to reject Jesus. To charge 
think Peter never meant “water” in Acts ii. 33. ) them with error when declaring the counsel 
At any rate he never said be baptized in water.) - n , , , , .
In Acts x. 47 he uses the term water. But may}0* ^od, and when showing unto men the 
this not be a parallel with the 14th verse? Peter in > way of salvation, is to charge the Holy Spirit 
astonishment says, who can forbid water? but right) f , .. J t -
here, he remember* the word of the Lord, winch < With falsehood, for they spoke the words ol 
he had forgotten, (ace chap. xi. 16; Actsi.6.) lie God. The Spirit which they all possessed 
then after being composed, g vos the same com-j . . , .. , J r * .
mand he did on Pentecost, with no water in it. jwas to teach, guide, and comfort them in

f ld.|ie,me,,n ? Hc maJ have meant s their work of witnessing for Jesus, the reverse of what you say, ou page 363 of Inst .. ., lT) . . ... v, .
vol. 23rd line from the top,—to be immersed in ) it came upon them at Pentecost it did so.

i Uu an.d ,cttjnS *,,nt i And while it in no way controlled them as you speak of alone. To take the view, that Peter , , J . , ,.c
meant water at Pentecost, and the promise of the ) men, or gave them superior moral qualihca-
wC tv ’dVd ”-idT receive it'*ti0nS' yCt nS ap°SthS' U Prcscl'vcd them fr0m 
the first promise, is a difficulty in mv mind that I \ error, and clothed them with supreme au- 
canuot reconcile yet. * ’ (thnritv
• ,A^a!n’ !™°5s *t in this day. that is author- \ , _ . . , , .
lzcd to baptize in wafer ? And where did they get j Perhaps, as Gentiles, we are more indebted

thc «P«* t,1C t0 th» U"dl"
my own mind, and what certain passages may > cumcision, than to any one of the other
subject untnTnbeconie0funyUsettkd?V<ThenTshrill \aPos^es* And how was it with him? He 
act accordingly. W. H. Whitman. } was chosen by the Lord Jesus to preach

One great difficulty with friend Whitman {among the Gentiles “the unsearchable riches 
is unbelief, or a want of due appreciation of {of Christ;” but before hc was sent out he 
the authority of the apostles. This is
in the whole tenor of his remarks. Unless {and comforting Spirit. See Actsix. 17. And 
we accord to the apostles of our Lord Jesus {he declared that hc had tho Spirit, and in 
Christ full authority as his ambassadors and {this respect was not behind the chicfcst of 
representatives, we deprive them of their ) the apostles, no wrote to the Romans—“I 
proper place, and rob them of that with {have whereof I may glory through Jesus 
which their Lord invested them. And more i Christ in those things which pertain to God. 
than this, we blind our own eyes as to what f For I will not dare to speak of any of those 
is our duty. We claim for them equal \ things which Christ hath not wrought by 
authority, in matters of salvation, and the ' me, to make the Gentiles obedient, by word
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1 Queries and Remarks on Baptism. 73
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and deed, through mighty signs and won- \ does this conduct of Paul affect his autho- 
ders, by the power of the Spirit of God ; so \ rity as an apostle ? In no way whatever, 
that from Jerusalem, and round about unto 1 So much then in behalf of the authority 
Jllyricum, I have fully preached the gospel > of the apostles. Our correspondent admits 
of Christ,” Rom. xv. 17-19. And in his ! that the apostles practiced “ Water Baptism 
first letter to the congregation £t Corinth, j aftor Pentecost.” Will he say that they 
he says,—“

i.:

■ jIf any man think himself to be i were not then under the guidance of the 
a prophet, or spiritual, let him acknowledge? Holy Spirit? Jesus promised the Holy 
that the things that I write unto you are thej Spirit
commandments of the Lord,” 1 Cor. xiv. 37. i (John xiv. 16;) and who can truthfully say, 
Without multiplying proofs, we think these j that it was not always with them after it fell 
arc sufficient to establish the point, that the j on them at Pentecost? If they “ practiced 
apostles are.true, reliable, and infallible ex. j Water Baptism,” in obedience to 
ponents of the truth, and arc to be received ! mand of their Divine Master, and under the 
and honored as such, even as Jesus Christ J guidance of the Spirit, who shall dare to 
himself.

■ ji 
i ishould abide with them for ever,

the com-

l; if
. j say that they were mistaken, and enjoined 

Now because Paul circumcised Timothy, > and practiced a mere Jewish rite in requir- 
to conciliate the Jews ; or because he con-> ing those who believed the gospel to be thus 
formed to the requirements of the Jewish > baptized ? There is not the least evidence 
law of purification, when he entered the j to favor such a supposition. The very idea 
temple, to show the Jews, that he was not j is absurd, and derogatory to the character 
walking disorderly, is no proof whatever i °f the self-sacrificing ambassadors of our 
that what he taught as the gospel, and for Divine Master. There seems nothing so 
the salvation of both Jew and Gentile, was wanting in common sense, and so full q 
not dictated by the Spirit of God. He did presumption, on the part of any one, learnct 
these things to remove prejudice from the j or unlearned, at the present day, as to sit in 
minds of the Jews, so that the gospel which judgment upon the apostles; and to pretend 
had been entrusted to his keeping mightnot j to understand the words of Jesus better than 
be hindered. In this respect he became they. And yet we have plenty of proof 
44 all things to all men, that he might save that such men do exist, and put forth such 
some.” Nor do we see that because Peter / claims. Some 25 years ago we remember' 
did not wish his brethren the Jews to know? one J°scph Barker, a preacher amongst the 
that he had eaten with ihe Gentiles, (and thc Methodists in England, who boldly took 
thus was guilty of dissembling, as Paul the above position, both by pen and voice;

'and while he could criticize the apostles’

; if

:
i

charges him,) that therefore he is unreliable
conduct, and endeavor to show that theyas an apostle,—he to whom Jesus had given 

the keys of thc kingdom of heaven, and had wcrc carnally-minded, and full of Jewish 
entrusted the feeding of his sheep and his 5 prejudices, he pretended great reverence for 
lambs. Sec Matt. xvi. and John xxi. We thc ™rds of Jesus as communicated to us 
arc not required to follow the errors and ! by the same apostles and evangelists. lie, 
failings of any of the apostles. We are not| "ho was dependent on these very mistaken 
to dissemble,—for Peter himself when writ- S individuals, (as he supposed them to be,) 
ing under thc guidance of thc Divine Spirit ^ f°r ah the light that he possessed about the 
says, that we are to “lay aside all malice, <precepts and commands of Jesus, and living- 
and all guile, and all hypocrisies, and envies, j some 1800 years after them, claimed to un- 
and all evil speakings.” Nor are we required t derstand those teachings better than they 
to follow Paul's example, and keep the law, j did, though the apostles had been under his 
for the decree of thc apostles and elders at < personal supervision for some years, and 
Jerusalem, sent to thc Gentile congregations c afterwards had thc Holy Spirit to bring to 
by the hands of Paul and Barnabas, fully j their remembrance what he had taught them, 
releases us from such observance. But how? We could not even then but esteem such

:
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
pretensions as ■ arrogant and presumptuous J this way were all the primitive believers 
in the extreme, and as far worse than the j baptized—“born of wa ter"—“ their bodies 
boldest efforts of avowed infidelity. And to > washed with pure water ”—“buried with 
what did this lead ? It led this said Joseph i Christ by baptism into death ”—“ sanctified 
Barker to erase one book after another from j and cleansed until the washing of water by 
the Bible, until he renounced the wholoof)the word,”—and as Noah and his family 
it, and became a bold and public blasphemer, >“ were saved by water, so the like figure, 
spreading his pernicious doctrines far and ^ baptism, doth now save us, (not the putting 
wide, on both sides of the Atlantic. We are j away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer 
glad to hear, however, that some two or l of a good conscience toward God,) by tho 
three years ago he saw the error of his; resurrection of Jesus Christ.” 
course, and is now endeavoring to build up ^ But our correspondent asks, “ who in this

day is authorized to baptize, and where did
We only mention this circumstance to ) they get their authority?” As we do not 

show how dangerous is the ground on which ) believe in a certain class called the minis- 
friend Whitman now stands. We know that [ try, or in apostolic succession, as claimed 
he is not alone—there are many with him. \ by the Catholics, we claim that every bap- 
Geo. Storrs, of Bible Examiner notoriety,[ tized believer is authorized to baptize, and 
has done much in this country, to spread this j that they derive their authority from their 
dangerous kind of infidelity. Whether he j union with Christ. Other persons baptized 
derived his ideas from the aforesaid Joseph Jand preached the word, even while thcapos- 
Barkcr we do not know. At any rate they j tics were living. The congregation at Jeru- 
are identically the same on the subject of j salcm were all scattered abroad by pcrsccu- 
baptisra. The baptism of the Holy Spirit i tion, except the apostles. And we read that 
he claims to be the “one essential baptism,” j those who were scattered, “went everywhere 
and the one which Jesus commanded his/ preaching the word.” Philip was one of 
disciples to administer, but which they > them. He went to Samaria, and preached 
blunderingly mistook to be water baptism,] Chvist to the people; “and when they be- 
and accordingly practiced.

We will venture one assertion just here, j ing kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus 
that no individual who has full confidence s Christ, they were baptized both men and 
in the inspiration and authority of the apos- ( women.” And as Philip did, so did the rest.. 
ties, and who understands the meaning of; Paul preached the Gospel, but others bap- 
thc Greek word baptizo, from which our > tized the converts, except in a few instances; 
word baptize comes, can for one moment) and when he and others had gathered a few 
doubt that Jesus commanded every believer | together and formed a congregation, they 
of *the gospel to be baptized in water. As [left these to carry on the work of sounding 
the word baptize means to dip or immerse, i out the word of the Lord. Hence those who 
there must necessarily be something into j could tell the glad tidings, had also authority 
which to dip the individual. The apostles [ to baptize all those who believed them. All 
and others were commanded to dip believers;) that these first sub-proclaimers could do, 
and for this purpose they had recourse to j and all 
pools or rivers of water. As Philip and j simply to tell what has been learned from 
the eunuch were traveling in the chariot to-) the prophets and apostles, and copy their 
gether, they came to a certain water on their ) example. If the gospel must be preached 
journey, when the eunuch exclaimed—“See! ] now, and if it is necessary to believe now in 
water! what doth hinder me to be baptized ? [ order to salvation, then it is equally neccs- 
And he commanded the chariot to stand) sary that baptism should be attended to* 
still; and they both went down into the ) We would not dare to neglect a duty of such
water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he J importance as baptism, when both Jesus 
baptized him,” Acts viii. 3G, 38. And in > and his apostles connect it with salvation,
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Queries on the First Resurrection. 75 *

simply because we do not live in apostolic) of the millennium. Rev. xx. 1-3 describes 
times; or because we think that some di-; the binding of “ the dragon, that old serpent, 
vinely appointed agent ought to administer (which is the Devil, and Satan,” for one thou- 
it. To every one who believes the gospel, we j sar*d years, and also his imprisonment in 
would say with Ananias to Saul of Tarsus ) the abyss for the same length of time. The 
—“And now why tarricst thou? arise and dragon we understand,in this place to be 
be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling J the symbol for human governments, then

concentrated under one great chieftain, 
probably the Autocrat of the Russias. The 
binding angel represents the kingdom of

“ Mr. Editor—If either you or some of your ) Israel restored, under the headship of Jesus 
correspondents will answer the following queries,) , , , . . . , ... , ,
I have no doubt it will serve the cause of truth,) and the glorified saints, which will then be 
and be of advantage to many of your renders. a power in the earth, and maintain the su-
Rev. P"™* »»• thousand years. If this be
the first? ; so, then prior to this there must have been

2. Is it not confined to one class-the righteous?” ) resurrection 0f tho dead and a transforma-
Without presuming that wo shall be able) jjon 0f ^c ]jving saints, because other por- 

. t0 clcar UP every difficulty connected with j tions 0f scripturc positively teach that this 
this important subject, we shall endeavor to will lake piacc at the coming of Jesus. And 
answer the above interrogatories in as clear! wc kn0w that Jesus must come—the dead 
and concise a manner as we possibly can. j Saints must be raised, and the living changed • 
TVc arc aware of the difficulties which crowd ) —Antichrist destroyed—the kingdom set 
around it, and how much in time past our ( up?—and Israel regathered, before the Mil- 
own mind has been perplexed in trying to) icnnium can be fully inaugurated by the 
explain the passage satisfactorily, and in J Ending of the dragon, 
harmony with the rest of the Scriptures.
This must be done, however, or no one has j preceding Rev. xx. we shall find that there 
a right to say that the interpretation is cor-) ;s qU;tc a SCrics of events to transpire be- 
rect. The book of Revelation is but little) tween the standing of the Lamb on Mount 
understood, though many have written j Zion with the 144,000 sealed ones—“ those 
largely upon it. Perhaps there is no one j redeemed from among men—the first-fruits 
book of tho Bible which has had so much j to God and the Lamb,” Rev. xiv. 1-5, and 
attention given to it, or which has given rise S the commencement of the millennium. Bc- 
to so many speculative theories as this. ( forc the Lamb can stand on Mount Zion, he 
Very few writers have interpreted in har- j must come from the heavens; and before 
mony with what the Spirit has revealed j thc redeemed ones can stand with him there, 
elsewhere, hence we cannot receive thc ex- < thCy must be “ gathered together unto him,” 
positions as correct. But to our queries. ) —both tkc dead and the living,—from the

i
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on thc name of the Lord.”—Editor.
1

Queries on the First Resurrection. $
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If wc examine thc chapters immediately
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1. When will the first resurrection take \ four corners of the earth. This we humbly

suggest must be some considerable timeplace? And why is it called the first ?
It has been and is generally understood ^ previous to the binding of the dragon, men- 

that this resuiTcction will take place at the (tioned in Rev. xx. In proof of this we pre
coming of Jesus. Indeed to suggest a dif- ( sent thc following events, which appear to 
feront idea may be startling to some minds.! follow each other in chronological order, 
But for somo time past wc have considered S and which of course will take time to develop 
that this must receive a different application ( and accomplish them even though their ac- 
in order to harmonize the Scriptures on thc r complishmcnt may be considerably acceler- 
subjcct of thc resurrection. If the reader J ated.
will examine the context in which this pas- s (1.) The publication of the aionian gospel 
sage is found ho will find that chronologi- ( by a messenger which will fly through mid 
cally it is connected with the commencement) heaven. This messenger will command tho

i
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nations to “ Fear God and give glory to him; ^ “ slain for the word of God, and the testi
er the hour of his judgment is come; andjmony which they held. And they cried 
worship him that made heaven, and earth,) with a loud voice, saying, How long, 0 Lord, 
and the sea, and the fountains of waters.” j holy and true, dost thou not avenge our 
This proclamation made by authority wilW blood on them that dwell on the earth?” 
antagonize the power exercised by the wild | And mark what was said unto them. And

giving a white robe to each one of them,
(2.) The second messenger proclaims the j they were told to rest yet for a little season, 

fall of Babylon. How this is brought about ( “ until their fellow-servants also and their 
is described in the 17th and 18th chapters.) brethren, that should he killed as they were,
We there read of the harlot woman “ drunken i should be fulfilled.”
with the blood of the saints, and with the ( Without entering more at large into the 
blood of the martyrs of Jesus,” sitting upon j subject, or noticing the office of the rcaper- 
thc scarlet-colored wild-beast. This beast Jangcls—the song of the victors over the 
had “ seven heads and ten horns.” The ten \ beast—the pouring out of the vials of wrath 
horns are ten kings which “ give their power ^ upon the throne, kingdom, and subjects of 
and strength to the beast. These make war | the beast—the war of the Lamb and the 
with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall over- j saints with the ten kings—the downfall of • 
come them ; for he is Lord of lords, and j Babylon—the marriage of the Lamb—the 
King of kings; and they that are with him J great war and victory of “ the Faithful and 
arc called, and chosen and faithful.” The ) True one,” and of those with him over “ the 
war with the Lamb is the cause of the down- j beast, and the kings of the earth, and their 
fall of Babylon. The 18th chapter gives j armies,” and the taking alive of the beast

and false prophet, and their utter destruction 
(3.) The third messenger is represented as £ in the lake of fire; we think there has been 

following in the wake of the two preceding ( evidence sufficient given to show that there 
ones, proclaiming judgments upon those (will be an interval probably of some years 
who should worship the beast, or his image,} between the resurrection of the “first-fruits” 
etc. Probably all these angelic messages j at the coming of Christ, and the resurrection, 
-will be delivered synchronically. But for j styled the first resurrection in Rev. xx. 5, 6, 
what purpose is this gospel pertaining to l at the commencement of the millennium, 
the age thus authoritatively proclaimed? Is; In verse 4, John says—“I saw thrones,
-it not to save men? One thing is quite evi- J and they that sat upon them, and judgment 
dent that it will be a time of trial, and of ( was given unto them.” What thrones were 
•great persecution. This will necessarily ) these ? “ The thrones of judgment—the 
.arise from the antagonism or two greatj thrones of the house of David,” Psa. exxii. 
powers striving for the supremacy of the s 5. And who sat on them ? The twelve 
world. Hence we read chap. xiv. 12, 13— ( apostles of the Lamb to whom the promise 
“Here is the patience of the saints—those / was given—-“When the Son of man shall 
who keep the commandments of God, and i sit on the throne of his glory, you also shall 
the faith of Jesus. And I heard a voice from (sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve 
heaven, saying unto me, Write, blessed are J tribes of Israel.” But John sees something 
the dead whodieintheLord./mnfonc«/br*A;) in addition—"And I saw the souls of them 
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from \ who were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, 
their labors; and their works do follow (and for the word of God, and which had not 
them.” And as we have already seen, the t worshipped the beast, neither his imago, 
harlot-woman is represented as being > neither had received his mark upon 
“drunken with the blood of the saints,” j foreheads, or in their hands; and they (or 
about this time. Further, we read in chap, j they also) lived and reigned with Christ for 
wi. 9-11, of some under the fifth seal, which thousand years. But the rest of the dead 
John saw under the altar, who had been) lived not again until the thousand years
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What Kind of Wine did our Savior use ? 77
'From the Hope of Israel.were finished. This is tho firstresurrcction.”

These were martyrs; and evidently lost | What kind of Wine did our Savior use?
their lives under the persecution of the wild Bo1r°1/‘! proceeding with this discussion, a 
, . , , ... ‘ c . . . ) word about definitions, would be in place.—
beast of chap. xm. 7, lo, and referred to in Dictionarics of whatovir kind, giv0 lv„y )it.
chap. xiv. 12, 13; and the resurrection here j tie light on Biblical questions, farther than 
spoken of is to be confined to this class. 5 to inform us of the educational bias, and 
Those who have a part or portion in it arc) sectarian tinge of the author s opinions, or 
,, ... jin -iiL S the aggregate opinions, of those whom theblessed and holy-the second death will have j au(hofar°cx°ccts 't0 us0 ,'lis worU. Biblo doc.
no power over them. But those not cs- ? trine as a whole, must forever settle the 
teemed worthy of a share at this resurrec- j meaning of particular words and phrases; or 
tion, live not again till a thousand years arc) we roust repudiate in the aggregate, Bible 

, ) authority.
nis . ’ . ; The scriptural idea of “fruit of the vine,”
This resurrection may be styled the first, j must be the fruit which the vine produces, 

because it is the first in order. When the J in a state of preservation, which renders the 
rest of the dead live again, at the end of the \ fi'ud safe and wholesome for food ; and blood

- >• •• —
during the millennial period. j peaches, &c., through decay and exposure

2: Is this resurrection confined to one class corrupting influences, become unfit for
human food, they arc no longer designated 
as fruit; but by the more correct terms of 

Yes; necessarily so, from the very lan-S ]i0g.fCed or dirt, as the case may be. The 
guage which we have been considering. (change of the terms of designation, appli-

cable to those fruits, must be made at the 
point of time when the substances them- 

) selves become changed from their legitimate 
—and “ over them the second death has no) usc as food, to that of manure or dirt. And 
authority.” This is one argument in favor (the expressed juice of those fruits, follows 
of the view we have been taking, that this? same rulo ; and so with trifling exccp- 
• .. . . . . (tions of every article of human food, when
is a resurrection subsequent to the coming\ not prcscrvc(i ;)y hcnnetical-sealing, or being
of Jesus. When ho comes and calls for his [ Cl,t 0ff from the oxygen of the atmosphere, 
dead servants—whether faithful or unfaith-! All rapidly changing from food to dirt, when 
ful—we are told by himself that they shall / not so preserved.
hear his voice,-'* and come forth; they j the princip^ofVccomposUion'or'death! by 
that have done good, to the resurrection of j ft diHcrent; process and more rapidly, than 
life; and they that have done evil, to the j do the fruits themselves; unless the fruits
resurrection of condemnation,” John v. 28, {Jrc crushed, lhc oxygen of the aii we

’ • . < breathe very quickly mixes with this juice
29. And when the King returns to reckon under comm0n temperatures, and induces 
with his servants as we have it in Luke xix j what the chemists call “ vinous fermenta- 
32-27, we find two classes appear before him ) tion.” The cficct is, an unmaking of the-

food, a changing of it to a “mocker.”
The leading scriptural meaning of mocker,, 

is I think,—deceiver. Thus “ God is not 
querist and reader compare what we have f Hooked”—deceived. By vinous fermentation, 
written with the Word, taking the wheat (the pure juice parts with some essential elc-

' ments of the fruit of the vine, has other por
tions of its essential principles combined 
chemically with oxygen, forming Alcohol, 
the intoxicating principle, and which gives 
to the juice all its marked characteristics,. 

In Theology, Chap. ii. page 42, column j against which Solomon and other inspired 
first, 28th and 29th line from bottom, it? writers, so emphatically warn us,—“Look 
should read :—“ But mark the contrast be- ( not thou upon it,”—“ Bitcth like a serpent,”
tween this and Paul’s teaching.” >__ will make the “heart utter perverse

Page 48, 23rd line from the top, it should ! things,”—“Kings forget the law,”—“Stretch 
read:—“As if by magic, upon the educa-i out their hand with scorncrs,”—Prophets 
tion uud correction of tlio judgment.” * and priests “ orr in vision aud stumbio in

'
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—the righteous?

They are “ blessed and holy ”—“ they live 
and reign with Christ for a thousand years
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—faithful and unfaithful.
But enough for the present. Let the

:and rejecting the chaff, and we shall be sat
isfied.—Editor. ;
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•nations to “ Fear God and give glory to him; \ “ slain for the word of God, and the testi- 
f or the hour of his judgment is come; andjmony which they held. And they cried 
worship him that made heaven, and earth, > with a loud voice, saying, How long, 0 Lord, 
and the sea, and the fountains of waters.” i holy and true, dost thou not avenge our 
This proclamation made by authority will (blood on them that dwell on the earth?” 
antagonize the power exercised by the wild j And mark what was said unto them. And 
beast, as described in chap. xiii.

(2.) The second messenger proclaims the <| they were told to rest yet for a little season, 
fall of Babylon, llow this is brought about ? “ until their fellow-servants also and their 
is described in the 17th and 18th chapters.) brethren, that should be killed as they were,
We there read of the harlot woman “ drunken i should be fulfilled.”
with the blood of the saints, and with the ( Without entering more at large into the 
blood of the martyrs of Jesus,” sitting upon ) subject' or noticing the office of the reaper- 
thc scarlet-colored wild-beast. This beast)angels—the song of the victors over the 
had “ seven heads and ten horns.” The ten i beast—the pouring out of the vials of wrath 
horns arc ten kings which “ give their power c upon the throne, kingdom, and subjects of 
and strength to the beast. These make war j the beast—the war of the Lamb and the 
with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall over- j saints with the ten kings—the downfall of • 
come them; for ho is Lord of lords, and < Babylon—the marriage of the Lamb—the 
King of kings; and they that arc with him ( great war and victory of “ the Faithful and 
are called, and chosen and faithful.” The / True one,” and of those with him over “ the 
war with the Lamb is the cause of the down- (beast, and the kings of the earth, and their 
fall of Babylon. The 18th chapter gives j armies,” and the taking alive of the beast

and false prophet, and their utter destruction
(3.) The third messenger is represented as $ in the lake of fire; we think there has been 

following in the wake of the two preceding s evidence sufficient given to show that there 
ones, proclaiming judgments upon those (will be an interval probably of some years 
who should worship the beast, or his image, \ between the resurrection of the “first-fruits” 
ptc. Probably all these angelic messages j at the coming of Christ, and the resurrection,
I rill be delivered synchronically. But for | styled the first resurrection in Rev. xx. 5, 0, 
,vhat purpose is this gospel pertaining to / at the commencement of the millennium, 
the age thus authoritatively proclaimed? Is> In verse 4, John says—“I saw thrones, 
it not to save men? One thing is quite evi- j and they that sat upon them, and judgment 
dent that it will be a time of trial, and of j was given unto them.” What thrones were 
•great persecution. This will necessarily) these ? "The thrones of judgment—the 
.arise from the antagonism of two great J thrones of the house of David,” Psa. exxii. 
powers striving for the supremacy of thejfi. And who sat on them? The twelve 
•world. Hence we read chap. xiv. 12, 13— < apostles of the Lamb to whom the promise 
“Here is the patience of the saints—those S was given—“When the Son of man shall 
who keep the commandments of God, and i sit on the throne of his glory, you also shall 
dhe faith of Jesus. And I heard a voice from < sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve 
heaven, saying unto me, Write, blessed are (tribes of Israel.” But John sees something 

“the dead who die in the Lordfromhenceforth;) in addition—“ And I saw the souls of them 
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from ; who were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, 
their labors; and their works do follow ^ and for the word of God, and which had not 
them.” And as we have already seen, the (worshipped the beast, neither his image, 
harlot-woman is represented as being) neither had received his mark upon their 
“drunken with the blood of the saints,” j foreheads, or in their hands; and they (or 
about this time. Further, we read in chap, j they also) lived and reigned with Christ for 
wi. 9-11, of some under the fifth seal, which J a thousand years. But the rest of the dead 
John saw under the altar, who had been J lived not again until the thousand years
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What Kind of Wine did our Savior use ? 77 :
iFrom the Hope of Israel.were finished. This is the firstrcsurrection.”

These were martyrs; and evidently lost { What kind of Wine did our Savior use? 
their lives under the persecution of the wild ) Before proceeding with this discussion, a 
. , . , , P , , . ) word about definitions, would be in place.—
beast of chap. xm. T, lo, and referred to in Dictionaries of whatever kind, give very lit- 
chap. xiv. 12, 13; and the resurrection here j tie light on Biblical questions, farther than 
spoken of is to bo confined to this class, j to inform us of the educational bias, and 
Those who have a part or portion in it arc j sectarian tinge of the author s opinions, or

m— «/-««.—au..jUSSKTtk S
no power over them. But those not es- ? trine as a whole, must forever settle the 
teemed worthy of a share at this rcsurrec- j meaning of particular words and phrases; or

we must repudiate in the aggregate, Bible 
authority.

The scriptural idea of “ fruit of the vine,” 
ihis resurrection may be styled the first, j must be the fruit which the vine produces, 

because it is the first in order. When the j in a state of preservation, which renders the 
rest of the dead live again, at the end of the fruit safe and wholesome for food ; and blood

1 of said fruit, or the expressed juice in alike 
state of preservation. When grapes, apples, 
peaches, &c., through decay and exposure 

2: Is this resurrection confined to one class 5 to corrupting influences, become unfit for
human food, they arc no longer designated 
as fruit; but by the more correct terms of 

Yes ; necessarily so, from the very lan- S it0g-fced or dirt, as the case may be. The 
guage which we have been considering. < change of the terms of designation, appli- 
They are “ blessed and holy they live cablc to those fruits, must be made at the

,,? point of time when the substances them- 
J selves become changed from their legitimate 

—and “ over them the second death has no j usc as food, to that of manure or dirt. And 
authority.” This is one argument in favor (the expressed juice of those fruits, follows 
of the view we have been taking, that this) the same rule ; and so with trilling excep-

tions of every article of human food, when 
not preserved by hermctical-scaling, orbeing 

of Jesus. When he comes and calls for his j Cl,t 0jy from the oxygen of the atmosphere, 
dead servants—whether faithful or unfaith- < All rapidly changing from food to dirt, when 

told by himself that they shall not so preserved.
hear his voice,-" and come-forth; they j thcpHnciploTf1dicomposition^dcath! by 
that have done good, to the resurrection of J a different process and more rapidly, than 
life; and they that have done evil, to the ^ do the fruits themselves; unless the fruits

arc crushed. The oxygen of the air we 
. , , . N breathe very quickly mixes with this juice

29. And when the King returns to reckon ? un(jcr common temperatures, and induces 
with his servants as wo have it in Luke xix j what the chemists call “ vinous fermenta- 
12—27, we find two classes appear before him <J tion.” The effect is, an unmaking of the

food, a changing of it to a “mocker.”
u . . r ., . J. ... The lending scriptural meaning of mocker^
But enough for the present. Lot the jg j tllink^eCcivcr. Thus “God is not

querist and reader compare what we have £ mocked”—deceived. By vinous fermentation, 
written with the Word, taking the wheat < the pure juice parts with some essential elc-
and rejecting the chaff, and we shall be sat- ( nicnts °ftbc °/ fbc T’n?’ bas °lhcrpor- 
..„ ) tions of its essential principles combined
isnea. editor. ) cjlom;ca]iy w,th oxygen, forming Alcohol,

the intoxicating principle, and which gives 
to the juice all its marked characteristics. 

In Theology, Chap. ii. page 42, column J against which Solomon and other inspired 
first, 28th and 29th line from bottom, it? writers, so emphatically warn us,—“Look, 
should read:—“ But mark the contrast be- s not thou upon it,”—“ Bitcth like a serpent,”
tween this and Paul’s teaching.” )_will make the “heart utter perverse

Page 48, 23rd line from the top, it should ! things,”—“Kings forget the law,”—“Stretch 
read:—“As if by magic, upon the cduca- j out their hand with scorncrs,”—Prophets 
tiou and correction of tko judgment.” 'and priest* “err in vision aud stumblo in
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judgment,”—'“ All tables full of vomit and - lieve, without making foolishness of our cn- 
fiithiness.” The fruit of the vine possesses > tire system of Christianity, that the wine al- 
none of this intoxicating poison. It is only l luded to was of that intoxicating kind, which 
through the process of death or the wnmak*> the holy men of old denounced as so danger- 
ing of the alimentary principle of sugar or J ous and demoralizing. “Drink, yea drink 
starch (which arc chemically about the same J abundantly, 0 beloved.” “ Draw out now, 
substance) that alcohol can be produced.) and bear unto the governor of the feast.” 
Therefore the pure juice of the grape fer->Johnii. 8,9. “ Drink ye all of it.” Matt, 
lncnted is the fruit of the vine destroyed, >xxvi. 27. Although this last instance, does 
rendered impure, poisonous, emphatically ) not define the drink to be wine ; yet we may 
the “ cup of devils.” [The abominable sin- j fairly conclude that it was the same article 
ners of Israel “drank the wine of the con-j essentially that he gave to his friends and 
demned in the house of their god.” Amos) at the marriage of Cana, manifesting forth 
ii. 8.] History shows us that human appe- jhis glory in a miracle to produce it. The 
tites and tastes can be so perverted as to re- > fact that Solomon gives a specific dcscrip- 
lish, to delight in impurities. Thus flesh ( tion of the wine lie cautions us against, is of 
meats spoiled by putrid fermentation, are j itself, sufficient proof that there was wine 
preferred to good food by many persons in {then in use, of a safe and wholesome char- 
this world of corruption. Now if Bro. II. j actor.
should be invited to a dinner of fresh meat, if there ever was a bolder or more specious 
and on sitting down to the table, discovered sophism suggested to the weakness and cre- 
the meat to be mellow-fain/#/ through pu- <dulity of man ; or a more unmitigated 
trid fermentation, would ho not say his host) blasphemy of Christian principles, accepted 
had mocked him i and that this meat is tol-) through his ignorance and depraved appe

tites as Bible facts, than the idea that Christ 
manifested his glory in producing a raging, 

bread, and had a loaf sent, spoiled through ( venomous, demoralizing, perverting, sickcn- 
=agc and exposure,-—sour, mouldy, and full / ing drink tomockhisfricndswith,andaftcr- 
of vermin, would he not say the baker had (wards clothed it with the sacredncss of a 
defrauded him ? had sent him dirt instead ^keepsake by a parting injunction to “drink 
•of bread.-' Suppose I take a strong high) ....in remembrance of inc,” for “ this is 
post bedstead, and take out the posts, then s my blood of the New Testament! ! ” 
connect the rails firmly at the four corners,) wholly unable to conceive what more ex- 
tnen make cross bars of the posts, framing j cccding infernal mockery such suggestions 
them into the side rails, then insert fifty j couid have been, 
sharp pointed iron teeth at equal distances, 
projecting six inches below to timbers, and 
two inches above, and then offer it to Bro.
II. for a bedstead ; would he make a bed
it? Would he not say Bro.-----dovoude-wi *• , ,
sign to mock rae?-to call me an'idiot? ho sa,u? tl!nc *?}*** ^diligence m
Common sense would decide that, however j !?avcncd "7ne’ ( ''hen it giveth it color m
the thing might do for a harrow, it was \ j!10 CUP* 'v^en ? n\oveth itself aright, ) as
worthless for a bedstead. And although he Principle of an impurity is the same in
the teeth might be removed, and thus render h°th bread and wine fermented save in the 
it less dangerous as a bedstead ; yet it never (hict that in baking the bread, the poison is 
could bo restored to value, as such. So the )neutralized to simple dirt; while in the fer- 
alcohol of fermented wine could be dissipated (merded W1?e’. ^ ,s retained with all its 
by boiling, and thus remove its venomous 5 and, m ,tc"fold proportions also,
quality; but it cannot thus be restored to ] fF01hreail the decomposing opera- 
value as the fruit of the vine. It is simply > tl0,n °/ the leaven is all allowed to proceed 
“still-slop.” only for a few hours at most; and in the

Does the Bible recognize anything as wine, j " *ne/or 115 many weeks.) 
but the juice of the grape fermented ? Yes. f It is not difficult to perceive consistency 
The proof. It is classed as a blessing with i of application in making leaven an emblem 
other blessings. For instance with milk, of. hypocrisy, as Luke xii. 1, and leavened 
with corn, with bread. [Cant. v. 1; Lam. wine an emblem of deception, as in Prov. 
ii. 12; Psa.civ. 15.] . The sentence “Spiced!xx- *5 n01' to perceive appropriateness of 
wine of the juice of the pomegranate,” also ) figure to substance in “ unleavened bread of 
proves that the term is not confined in scrip- > sincerity and truth,” (1 Cor. xi. 24,) and in 
ture to fermented grape juice. J the fruit of the vine as typifying his blood

And if the following scriptures arc given ; shed for the remission of sins,” [Matt. xxvi. 
by inspiration of God, then we cannot bo- { 28-J But the consistency of making the
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crable wolf-bait, but not fresh meat?
Should he send to a baker for a loaf of
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It is impossible to see divine consistency 
in the law observed by the Jews in banish
ing from their houses all leaven during the 
passover week, fas in Ex. xii. 15,) and aton
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Interesting Letter from Kansas. 19' k

: -Jileaven* [of hypocrisy and mockery] to be 5 object. The Gospel Banner has assisted me 
an emblem of all that is pure and holy, and < in the organization of a family of God upon 
sacred, is not apparent. Can Bro. lianiil-J “ the foundation of the apostles and proph- 
ton give us light on this point? To his in-Sets, Christ Jesus being the foundation cor- 
quiry, “ Have we a right to substitute any- <ncr stone,” and the gates of hades shall 
thing in place of the wine?”—“more or >not triumph over it. With the first proda- 
less intoxicating.” I reply, yes ; a right, jmation of the gospel of the kingdom in this 
and an inevitable Christian dutv. W country the Burner commenced its mighty 
would also inquire, have we a right to sub- ) work of removing from the minds of the 
stitutc impure (leavened) bread, for the un- (people the accumulated traditional rubbish, 
leavened, which Christ gave as the emblem | and causing their hearts to burn while it has

unfolded unto them the scriptures;
The church in southern Kansas is coin- 

P. S. Of the fruit of the vine in its rcla- JPosed of three congregations, called the up- 
tion to chemistry, there is little occasion to )Pcr» center, and lower congregations, 
speak. It is the product of vegetable The upper congregation is nearly all on 
growth, [the source from which all food of ' fiddle Creek, Chase County. 'I he center 
animals is derived,] and its chemistry inljson the Cottonwood, in Chase and Lyon 
composition, and appropriate use, is “ vital (Counties. The lower on the Neosho, in 
chemistry,” an operation of which the) Gofley County. The upper congregation 
schools of chemical science know as little havc for tllcir lo(“{ officors, Bros. Jasper 
as the rest of mankind. Balch, Eld., and Dchvan Perry, Deacon.

Of Ai.conoL, the chemical authorities say ,> have a zeal according to knowledge,
it is produced “ only by the vinous fermenta- )arc "rP in the faith, and well informed in 
tion.” That it is the intoxicating principle \ the things concerning the kingdom of God, 
of wines and other fermented liquors (that j fnd the same could be said of every mem- 
have not been drugged.) That distillation her of this intelligent congregation. Ihe 
merely separates alcohol from water with antral congregation have for their local 
which it is mixed in the fermented liquors, ^ officers, Bros. John K. Griffith, Lid., Elijah 
on the same principle that water and sugar ? Justice, Deacon, and Sister Amanda Payton, 
are separated by boiling,—the heaviest arti-j Deaconess, Bro. Simon W alter. Correspond
ed remaining in-the boiler, whilst the > inS and Conference Clerk. Ihe lower con- 
lighter evaporates by the heat, and leaves i

Updegraff, Deacon, J. W. Lovesee, Evan
gelist. These congregations meet in general 
Conference once in three months to transact 
business for the whole church, and to ex- 

Dear Bro. Wilson :—We have received jhort and encourage each other in the path 
the first number of the Gospel Banner for jof duty.
1868, and I must say in justice to its editor j ”

ii; •«
t-

, :

i
i

iiof his body broken for us ? i ;*iE. P. G.

, •

i

the boiler. E. P. G.
:iFor the Gospel Banner.

Encouraging Letter from Kansas.

The good work was begun in southern 
and correspondents, that it cannot fail to J Kansas six years ago this winter, and as I 
please its numerous friends and readers; j informed you in a former letter, that I was 
and the only cause of regret that can be en- (baptized by a Campbellitc, and set apart for 
tertained among its friends is that its sub- j the ministry in a Campbellitc congregation, 
scription list will not warrant a weekly in- tit will not be necessary for me to refer again 
stead of two issues per month. ) in particular to the first movements in the

I thought it good, my Bro., to pen you a \ Reformation, or the first sounding of the 
few lines by way of encouragement in your j gospel of the kingdom of God 
labor of love, by informing you that the j Kansas. And the only reason I refer to it 
Gospel Banner has done a good work in this j again at all is because the subject of Camp- 
part of the Lord’s field. It has strength- j bellite baptism has been so generally criti- 
ened me in my labors ; it has cheered me ) ciscd of late in the columns of the Banner. 
forward in my duties ; it has lightened my l But I do not wish to be understood as find- 
burdens; and it has been my co-laborer ) ing fault with those criticisms. For I can- 
these many years, doing truly the work of! not think that any of our brethren have met 
an Evangelist in assisting me to proclaim to (with more opposition, or been called upon 
a dying people the near coming of the king-! by duty oftener to force home on the people 
dom of God, together with its character and < the necessity of what some are pleased to 
~TTc 4, , , • (call re-baptism than myself. And I think

■ cording to a"o.TZi I, have the very best of reasons for believing
is the identical quality for which the impure grape ? Hwt our numbers would have been to-day 
juice is selected,—to reproseut Divine purity ! ! ■ twofold what they aro in the congregations

k

,
in southern

:
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of southern Kansas, had we recognized the j that place have since believed the gospel and 
baptisms of Methodists, Baptists, United been immersed in the name of the Lord. 
Brethren, Dunkards, Campbellites, &c., as) I was informed wo had the largest con- 
thc one immersion. I see from Bro. J gregation out at our last meetings at this 
Shockey’s answer touching his baptism, J point that had assembled at any one time 
that he was immersed since he believed the ; before for years. We had as listeners, bc- 
gospcl of the kingdom of God, by Elder j sides, our own people, Methodists, Baptists, 
Gilbert Harney. Now not knowing any- ■ Presbyterians, Dunkards, Campbellites, 
thing about Bro. Shockcy, or what faith he j &c., with many (that arc called) people of 
preached, his answer was satisfactory to j the world, that I was told attended no meet- 

But I find a brother asking Bro. {ings but ours. They were all very atlcn- 
Shockey these questions,—(Banner for Dec.} tivc to the word spoken from Matt. xi. 12, 
15th, 1867, ■ page 381,)—“Who is Eld. j—“ And from the days of John the Baptist 
Harney that preached the gospel of the | until now, the kingdom of heaven suffcrelh 
kingdom of God 29 years ago ?.... Was not j violence, and the violent take it by force.” 
Elder Harney an Elder of the Campbcllite (I have heard since I arrived home that 
fraternity at the time he immersed you ?” } some have expressed a desire to the breth- 
Now what I wish here to say is this,—if the < ren at that point to unite with the Lord’s 
answer to the last question could in any ^ congregation at our next meeting, and one 
case affect the validity of Bro. Shocke}r’s > of those expressing such a desire has been a 
baptism, I must confess that I could not J minister for the Wcsleyans, but he has been 
rest satisfied with my immersion. But T > a reader of the Banner for two or three 
have always understood that it was my (years; and this is but another proof of its 
faith and confession that established the J evangelizing power. I am to start again 
validity of my immersion, and not the faith J next week for the upper counties, and ex- 
of the immcrscr. And lct-mehcrcacknowl- \ pect to labor for some days with and among 
edge that since my* immersion, the Gospel} the brethren of the upper congregation. 
dinner has done for me what Aquila and ^ “ The harvest truly is plenteous, but the
Priscilla did for one Apollos, viz., ex- j laborers are few.” Pray for us. From 
pounded unto me the way pfGod more per- >your brother in the faith of the gospel, 
fcctly. But if Bro. Shockey has since his j 
immersion proved that he was of like faith ; 
with the Campbellite that baptized him, by ( 
preaching a sky-Pentecostian-church-king-' 
dom, and is still preaching a gospel without 3 «
items, terms, and conditions, l can make no '
defence, excuse or apology for him, or for anv / (°.r Pcac.e 'vhic,j floweth as a r,vcr«
such person, let him be immersed by whom > 0h , for a faith to grasp Heaven’s bright “forever,” 
he may, and as often as ho will. i Amid the shadows of Earth’s “ little while.”
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J. W. Lovesce.
Hartford, Kansas, Jan. 23rd, 18G8.

A Little While.
What is this that he saith: a little while?”

1 returned homo last week from a tour in “ A little while” for patient vigil-keeping,
the upper counties, where I had been to J To face the storm, to wrestle with the strong; 
preach the glad tidings of the kingdom of { “A little while” to sow the seed with weeping, 
God. I preached two discourses in the Then reap with joy and sing the harvest song, 
meeting house where the gospel of the y* A little while” to wear the robe of sadness, 
kingdom was first preached in southern ?_.T° t0’l with weary step through erring ways;

(Then to pour forth the fragrant oil of gladness,. 
And clasp the girdle of the robe of praise.

: Kansas—the same house where six years 
ago wc contended day after day single- J 4<
banded with a corps of Campbellite Elders, 5 ** m , . , ,... , , . . . „
but with the sword of the Spirit, put our ! ThTc°’ 
assailants to flight, and with the help of the $ And hear the verdict, “He doth all things well.” 
Lord succeeded in organizing a small con- „ A mi,e whilc „ the carthcn pitcher 
gregation of believers, who after being in-\ To wurside brooks from far-off fountains fed, 
structed in the things concerning the king- ’Then the parched lips its thirst forever slaking 
dom of God, were all (with one exception) ( Beside the fullness of the Fountain Head, 
baptized into the Christ. And nearly every J “ a little while ” to keep the oil from failing;
■one that belonged with the Campbellites at ? “A little while ” Faith’s flickering lump to trim,

And then the bridegroom’s coming footstep, .
To haste to meet Him with the bridal hymn. •

i "
h A little while ” mid shadow and illusion,
! ;

: •
i-;

i

* True; it is the faith of tho candidate and not
that of the administrator which establishes the \ And He who is at once both Gift and Giver, 
validity of immersion. No ono need be troubled ( The future Glory and the present smile, 
on that matter, provided they had the “ One ( With the bright promise of the glad •* forever. 
Faith” when they yielded obedience to its require- 3 Will light the shadows of our “ little while.” 
meuts.—Ed. j —Selected.

!
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon■ me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord............ I must preach the Kingdom ok God to other cities also: for
therefore am I sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this xoorll are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of Ins Christ ; and he shall reign, for ever and everf'—Rev. xi. 15." i

B. WILSON, Eil.1 [VOL. XIV. No. 5.GENEVA. KANE CO., ILL., MARCH 1, 1868.
For the Gospel Banner, < to be apnounccd that he was to continue for 

J “a time, times, and the dividing of time,” 
yet, without some way of determining the 
period of time embraced in this apparently 
vague expression, we should still be unable 
to tell to what year the end of the time,

“ Prove all things; hold fast that which is good,” \ times, and so forth, would bring us. But 
1 Thess. v. 21. < fortunately wc are not left in doubt, for the

“ Until the restitution of all things which God $ Seriptqres determine this beyond the possi- 
liath spoken,” Acts iii. 21. s bility of cavil. The passage referred to is

In the year A. D. GOG, or G08, the Em- Rev. xii. 6, 14. In verse 14, the same ex- 
peror Phocas, it is claimed, conferred the < pression is used that occurs in Dan. vii. 25, 
title of universal Bishop upon the Pope, and ( And xii. 7, viz ;—the “ time, times, and the 
clothed him with the necessary civil or r dividing of time.” But verse 6, defines 
political power to enforce his absurd doc- s how much a time, times, and an half is. 
trines among the people. This constituted <This is evident from the fact that both 
him a horn; for a horn denotes political S vci'sos relate to the same wornan, the same 
power. The lack of this power or horn < wilderness, place, eagle, flight, and so forth; 
would be a decided hinderancc in the way ^and consequently to the same period of time 
of doing civil execution in enforcing his yor sojourn in this wilderness. In order 
false doctrines ; for they required this sort ? that this may be seen the more plainly it 
of forcible propagation lor a few years or < may be proper to arrange these verses side 
generations, until they assumed the honor (by side, as follows:— 
and distinction of being “traditionally re-> Vkrse u. 
ceived from the fathers.” But it takes 
time, however, for the horns of young ani
mals to root, extrude, and become strong
for service. This horn was under the (nourished (or fed) for a time, thousand two uun deed 
scalp m the days of Paul. IJis saying that j and times, and half a and threescore dais." 
the mystery of iniquity had already begun >timr.” 
to work, shows us, however, that it was not j This makes it plain that a 
altogether confined to the brain, but that its and an half,” represent just the same time 
had attained to that growth where the scalp ; as “ a thousand two hundred and threescore, 
was lifted a little; for at tliat stage it bc-<—or 12G0—days.” But this does not en- 
camc itchy, and its development was stimu- < tircly extricate us from the difficulty, be
lated by vigorous manipulations against “ the < cause these days are representative and not 
pillar and the ground of the truth.” But j literal. To determine how much time is 
it was not till the year GOG, or G08, that it> represented by each of these days, is what 
could do execution as a horn. And as its (remains to be done. This can be ascer- 
cxistcncc as a truth-perverting horn, was;tainedby two Scripture precedents. The 
limited to “a time, times, and the dividing (first is recorded in Num. xiv. 34; the 
of time,” it is highly essential that the cor° > second in Ezck. iv. 6. It is not necessary 
rcct datcof his rise be given, or wc could ) to quote these passages,—for they can be 
not otherwise ascertain the correct “ time of / referred to by any one;—but in both cases 
the end” of the supremacy over the truth. ^ predictions of future events are given in 
Though we have found the dato of his riseSdavs, and the prophets giving them, direct 
to bo in 606 or 608 as above stated, and it < that each day shall stand for or represent a

Theology* 1
The great apostasy ; or, the darkening of the 

sun and moon, and the falling of the stars. !ii
CITAPTER III.

!

Verse 6.
"And the woman fled“ And to the woMAtf were 

given two wings of a great into the wilderness, where 
eagle, that she might fly she hath a tlace prenared 
into the wilderness, into of God, that they should feed 
her. place, where she is (or nourish) her there A

“time, times,
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i year, so that the whole number of days > tcrcd, were predictions relative to this apos- 
given in the prognostication, were to repre- ,> tasy. lie spoke in highly figurative lan- 
sent the whole number of the years thereof. 1 guage, it is true, in all his predictions ; and 
We arc forced to apply this principle to the ; from this fact many settle down in discour- 
case before us, because the saints could not j agement, thinking it almost impossible to 
be overcome or prevailed against, nor worn \ ascertain the true meaning of his language ; 
out, nor could times and laws be' changed,) but in this particular instance, to which 
and so great an apostasy be instituted in so jyour attention is now called, this difficulty 
short a space of time as 12G0 literal days. Sis removed by his employing almost the 
The work to be accomplished renders it j precise language,—in many places,—of 

. utterly too short a period: But by resort- J othor parts of the Scriptures which we can 
ing to this precedent, and making each day ; comprehend, so that they literally become 
stand for a year, we have 12G0 years, in- J the key by which we may unlock the fig- 
stead of 1260 days, which is far more in > urativc language of John,—not only in this 
keeping with the stupendous work to be ac-) instance, but. it helps to elucidate many 
complishcd. It would be almost beneath l other passages in his writings. The chap- 
the dignity of inspiration to go over so ; ter to which reference is had, is Rev. xiii. 
much ground in particularizing, and in geo- (The key chapter to which we have referred, 
graphically and chronologically locating (is Dan. vii. In order to use this key to the 
events covering no more than 12G0 days, or j best advantage in unlocking this chapter of 
three and a half years! From this we are <Revelation, it may be well to arrange the 
shown that the little- horn was to prevail j parallel passages side by side, as follows:— 
against the saints and the truth just 1260 \ Dambl. Joiin.
} cars. He arose in or about the . year 60S, i «'And four great beasts '• Anil I saw a beast rise up 
as is claimed by historians. And 1260 > came up from the sea.” Dan. out of the sea.” Rev. xiii. 1.
timpS\vh°m th°8f 1M, t0 180S -as n,“ Even of that horn that “ And there was given
lime wnen the truth shall have experienced (had eyes, and a mouth that unto him n inouth speaking 
a restitution, and when the doctrines of> *P»kc very great things.” great things and biasphe- 
ancient days reappear, or when the Sun, J S',old, in thi, horn m'C‘' C', X"‘' '
Moon, and btars, emerge from their long) were eyes like the eyes of a 
eclipse. / man, and a month speakiug

These are the predictions of Daniel and i Kdd thSiTecinse of
Isaiah, relative to the condition of the >thc v0,cc of t,lc ercat words
world for 1260 years, which predictions S?{.the hornspakc” Dan>
place them in the same unenviable position, ) *'I beheld, and the same "And it'was given unto 
as the apostle Paul—according to theShorn n,ade war wilh thc M*n to make war with the Scriptural rule for the detection of spurious | SMM
prophets,—unless the events predicted have ) ,um ovcr kindreds, and
followed or come to pass. Wo shall turn J * ST’^ MtWM'
them over therefore, as we have Paul, to f "Andheshallspcaktrrc.it '•And there was given unto
the turnkey, on the charec of nresumntion \ words against the Most High. him a mouth speaking great 
nnrl fhlcnhnnrl Jr. Mir ii o -a P. , ( and shall wear out thr saints tilings and blasphemies; andand ialsehood, in Willfully and without JUSt jofthc Most High, and think power was given unto him to
cause misrepresenting the Catholic aild)to Change times aud laws; continue—margin, to make 
Protcstaut world for 1260 years or more, £ *3 *.®!J
witn strict orders not to release them until j times and the dividing of 
their predictions are demonstrated to be „ „ . . „ „. u u ■__,_c . , . . < '• I belicld till the thrones ** And they sung as it weretrue,, because it IS not safe to let such ( were cast down, and the an- a new song before the throne, 
malicious and untruthful characters run at ?cient °r days did sit, whose and before the beasts, and be* 
large, and corrupt the minds of the credu- ^
lous and unsuspecting, by influencing them j like the pure wool.” Dan. vii. defiled with’’— apostate— 
against what has been taught for thc truth )°- . " women, for they nrc vir-
for the past twelve hundred and sixty years, & doctrinal^ ind ‘procti-
7—if what has been taught during that time ( cully—1" whithersoever be
is the truth 1! . > “And the judgment was B°“ Andl wwnnother nngel

vn SO important a subject as this, it may ( set. and the hooks were fly in the midst of heaven,
be well to carry our investigations still fur- >.°J,cne<1” Dan-vii;10- ’ei'wlor^he^gospd^r^he 
tlier, and ascertain, whether there arc any J ..... Igc’to come,—to preach* to
other predictions in harmony with our state- < them that dwell on the earth,
ments, and the predictions of Paul, Daniel, BShS. “E7 vSK E*
and Isaiah. . c I, people,” Rev.xiv. 6.

The apostle John, while in the Isle of j T . .............. B
Palmos spoke many things in the name of bc
uie uird. Among the chief things he ut- the books would bo cloaed, and that couacquoutly
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33Theology.
••Uutil tlic ancient or (lay* « Saying with n loud voice.\ fatal departure from

came, and judgment’’—or fear God, and give glory to , , , ,.
doctrinal diicernmcnt or dis- him, for the hour of his > P*an Of Salvation as 
crimination—" wu given to judgment is come.” Rev. ) Isaiah, and the apostle Paul.
i)an*'l-iL22aIJcMo,lIIlBll‘” EMr* 7’ i But this is by no means all that John has

'•Rut the judgment shall “And there followed ano-) to say in reference to this apostasy. For if 
sit, and they shall take away ther angel, saying Babylon tllC “ thinqs shortly to bo fulfilled" as inti- his dominion, to consume is, fallen, is fallen, that great ) . , . 9 J •' - 1 , , .
and to destroy it unto the city, because she made nil < mated 111 the commencement of the DOOK of' 
cud." Dan. vii. 20. nations drink of the wine of j Revelation, refers to the transition of the

V5i5refil»CthfpI3ciS^ c^urch an«* the truth from the then exist- 
of the saints; here are they j ing or Ephesian,' to the Laodicean or blind, 
that keep the comnundments) and doctrinally nude state of the apostasy, 
Jesus. ; Blessed are the >,fc follows that-the apostasy would be the
dead which die in the Lord l warp of all his annunciations, and that
S epoch^°onw"ir(L* wh»t0T,er en‘?rs ’"f0 >‘S composition is 
xiv. 8,12, 13. < more the delineation of effects and causes

to li'vz’ woof1
the Son of man came with Zion, and with him an hun- ( priatcly Called the WOOl, Or that which 
the clouds of heaven, and dred forty and four thousand, ( necessarily runs at right^angles with it, in
came to the ancient of days, having his Father’s name j develonmcnt and COIlseaucnces aud they brought him near written in their foreheads ”(envelopment and consequences.
before him” Pan. xii. 13. rcv- xiv. l. Sit would take more tune and space than

• * • “ And they sung as ) would be appropriate to our purpose, to cn- 
1.'”los,,cT ; t?r int0 thc elucidation of every allusion to
“ ancient”.’one revived or j this subject,- in thc varied and multiplied 
*• restituted” widely would s forms fo which the rcvelator has presented 

‘ ‘ *' wER^new^buTnot^ini them. It must suffice therefore to allude to
reality. Rev. xiv. 3. ( one or two more;

From the fact that John has here cm- j First, then, let us examine the contents 
ployed very nearly thc precise language of l of chapter six,—or a part thereof,—to see 
Daniel where he discourses on the apostasy, ( what learning it has upon this subject, 
it becomes evident that he was referring to ) In the 9th verse it is written “And when

l he had opened the fifth seal, l saw under

88
the Divine system or 

the prophet Daniel and

i

ft!

vis
.1

!
'
|

the same apostasy as Daniel.
But there is an apparent discrepancy be-) the altar thc souls of them that were 6lain' 

tween them in the time of its existence.{ for the word of God, and for -the' testimony
For while Daniel extends it to 12G0 years, t which they held;” and they inquire how 
John confines it—apparently—to the insig- (long it shall he before they aro judged or 
nificant period of 43 months, which makes { avenged on their murderers? White robes, 
only three years and a half. If, however, {or righteousness, was given, and they were 
we adopt the same rule in this ease that we [ told u that they should rest for a little sea- 
did in Daniel’s, this difficulty will be over- (son, until their fellow-servants and brethren 
come. Thc Hebrews, anciently, measured } should also be killed as they wore” to be 
their time by moons. Thc word moon, in {for at this time none of those described as 
fact, and month, were identical; for a moonunder the altar’ • had reached that place, 
or month embraced the time between one > or at least but a. few had when John wrote, 
new moon and the next, which was 80 days. {And- when he had opened 
In this ease therefore, 42 months should be {the sixth—“ I beheld, and Io. there was a 
treated the same as 42 moons, or 42 times {ft great earthquake; and the sun became 
30 days, which gives us precisely 1260 \ black as sackcloth of hair; and the moon 
days. And, upon the principle sot forth in ( became as blood; and the stars of heaven 
thc precedents before named, 1260 days' > fell unto the earth, even as a fig trcecastcth 
would become 1260 years. This makes it {her untimely figs, when she is shaken of a 
more evident still,—if possible,—that John (mighty wind. And the heaven departed as 
is discoursing here upon the same greatand scroll when it is rolled together; etc.”. 
f Rev. vi. 9-14. •
from this period to the appearance of this angel ( These figurative expressions must be in- 
this gospel would not be preached. . terpreted in harmony with scripturo lexi-

* Note. If only “from henceforth,” or from {colotry, which defines the sun to represent
height <*

time previous to this epoch, none had died in the (the -aggregate oi those who are retracting 
Lord, or they too, would most certainly have been j this light in its unalloyed doctrinal inten- 
blessed. There can be no doubt but that prior to j sJty • and the stars, individual teachers of

b7 zr, “ !i?ht”«■ ‘rh:for the 4-2 months previously stated-in chap. xiii. j lngs many arc turned to theoretical and 
5—bad thus died. practical righteousness. To say, therefore,'

*1

the next seal—
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that the sun became as dark as sackcloth of« gians—so called—fancy themselves to bo 
hair, and that the moon became as blood, 1 living in the first heaven, it is nevertheless 

• and that the stars fell with such violence f told for a fact by the apostle Peter, that tho 
and rapidity, is equivalent to saying that < first heaven—and earth too, for that matter, 
the doctrinal things of inspiration, at this - —was drowned, while standing both out of 
time, ceased to be known and taught in the j the water and in tho water. This being 
relationship they sustained towards each < the case, we cannot be in the first heaven, 
other. \ since that has “perished,” as he relates.

Doubtless, the fifth seal period marks < Since this was the literal fate of the antedi- 
thc termination of persecutions under the j luvian system of things, we must accept that 
Pagan powers while the little horn takes! system as being the first heavens to which 
the work of persecution out of their hands, \ he refers. And as he pronounces upon 
and presses it forward, to the successful J “ the heavens and the earth which arc no?a,” 
issue of “prevailing against the saints,”?ns being in “reserve" for a similar destruc- 
and “wearing them out.”- This appears < tion by fire, we learn thereby, first, that wo 
evident from the distinction kept up in. the j are in the second instead-of the first heaven ; 
language of verse 11, where it is told to < and, secondly, that the second heaven will 
those who had passed under the altar by 5 "ho “pass away with a great noise, and its 
Pagan instrumentality and sanction, that j elements”—or that of which it is made up 
there were others to go under the altar for J or composed,—“shall melt with fervent 
the truth’s defense, which was to be accoin- i heat, and be dissolved.” But as ho says, 
plished, however, not by Pagan, but by (“ according to his” f God’s) “promise,” we 
Papal power, which had now become ves-f nrc to expect “ a new heaven,” we learn 
tured with a full grown “horn,” or had be- \ again, first, that this is the third 
come a recognized and formidable political not in altitude, but in chronological order ; 
power or establishment in the prophetic and that as it is yet uncreated, we must 
earth. Tho rise of this little horn, there- j conclude, secondly, that Paul was caught 
fore, must mark the opening of the sixth away to it only in vision, for it will have no 
seal period, under whose sanction and by) real bona fide existence until tho second 
whose authority and instigation tho “ fellow- j gives place to it by its destruction, as before 
servants and brethren” of the martyrs stated ; for it is to exist on the same terri- 
“ under the altar” by Pagan rule, were ( tory ns the first and second. 2 Cor. xii. 1— 
killed and passed under the altar, as they 4; and 2 Pet. iii. 5-13. That which Peter 
had been, “ for the word of God, and the i refers to as “ the heavens and the earth 
testimony which they held.” j which are now,” contain the patriarchal, tho

If, then, the little horn arose in tho year / Mosaic, and the present Gentile heavens; 
608, it follows that in 608 the sixth seal j so that we have literally heavens within a 
epoch commenced. And if in GOG, or 608,j heaven. But none of these exist now, ox- 
the sixth seal was opened, it follows also.) cept tho last named, to wit; the Gentile, 
that in 606, or 608, this great theological j Paul wrote a long epistle to his Hebrew 
earthquake must have been experienced, (brethren to show that the destruction
which resulted in the total eclipse of these ; of their heavens had been predicted
representative orbs of Divine light,—the (by the prophets; and he quotes in the
prostrating of all those stars that flashed / opening of his letter, a very pointed predic-
this light in their teachings; and, consc-j tion, given through the Psalmist David, 
quently, in the departing or rolling together j relative to the ending of the Mosaic heavens,- 
of the entire heavens containing these repre- j which reads as follows; “Thou, Lord, in 
sentative orbs of light, and the schemo of (the beginning”—of the Mosaic age,—“hast 
salvation radiated and reflected from and by j laid the foundation of” that “ earth” or 
them. A departure of tho heavens contain-i commonwealth ; “and the heavens”—or 
ing these orbs, would leave the world in a (executive belonging thereunto—“are the 
fearfully dark and ignorant state. It is no j work of thine hand.” This is literally true, 
doubt true that many in reading the Scrip-j in that it was a theocracy, in which God 
tures, from early teaching, and long con-J established, or “laid” down those laws and 
tinued habit, associate the “heaven” with J that peculiar form of government his in- 
the residence of God. They do not consider, j finite wisdom saw to be best adapted to tho 
perhaps, that the Bible refers to more than J wants of the people. But that the Mosaic 
this one heaven, and that they arc located $ Law, heavens and earth, thus established 
on this earth, instead of millions of miles j by the dictation of God, was not to bo per- 
above our heads, as some suppose! Paul j pctual, may be seen, not only by the re- 
speaks of three; and of being caught away, j rnaindcr of this prediction, but by other
not up,—to the third, in a vision he had ) passages of scripture bearing upon this sub-
previously had. 'And though most thcolo- j'ect. But to continue, tho Psalmist further
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Theology. 85
says in relation to these heavens;—“ They (official sitting in the heavenly places of her 
shall perish; but thou remainest; and they > system, were in complete working order; 
all shall wax old as doth a garment; and as j and, having secured the long sought and 
a vesture shalt thou fold them up, and they s necessary political poiccr to propel matters 
shall be changed.” Hcb. i. 10, 11, 12. ) to their liking, were now ready and able to 
Though God is represented as having laid < throw around the great orb of inspiration 
the foundation of this heaven on earth, we) such a “sackcloth” of “mystery” as com
arc not to suppose that he superintended \ pletcly concealed its Divine rays of light 
the work personally; but he chose Moses ( from the world; while the “moon” or 
as a lit agent for delivering to the people / church “ became as blood” in the effusion 
his system of government. And when jof her literal blood, and thus perished, in. 
ready to fold up this heavenly system and j the sense of the suspension of her light-re- 
Divine arrangement, he employed Christ, the j fleeting functions as a satellite ,of the dark- 
antitype of Moses; and as the Mosaic (ness of this age; and consequently “the 
heavens and earth were founded or unfolded / stars”—her teachers—were hurled violently 
on the day of Pentecost by Moses as God’s (from their appointed spheres, “unto the 
agent; so on the day of Pentecost, Christ,>earth,” no more to flash forth b}r voice or 
by the authority of God, “folded up” and (pen the doctrines of the Divine law of life, 
“changed” this “heaven” according to this (Thus by this “great earthquake,” or up- 
Divine prediction. Thus Paul begins his j hcaval of the elements, the theological 
epistle by showing his Jewish brethren that ( “ heaven departed asascroll when itis rolled 
what had happened to their national system, j together.” It is, however, a source of 
was not only predicted, but that it was also j great satisfaction to know that this “ hcav- 
the purpose of God; and he argues the( en” was “ rolled together as a scroll,” be- 
agency of the first, and of the second Moses / cause if not destroyed, it may be again un- 
all through this epistle, thereby to show j rolled at a future day. In short, this 
that Christ,—who he says, “ was faithful to i seems to have been the purpose of God : 
him that appointed him. as Moses also was,” j for, though it is-not so stated in the immo- 
—being the antit}rpe of Moses, was worthy (diate connection, yet the writer, before 
of more glory than him, in that it was his / closing the subject, gives us to understand 
destiny to be the founder of a more endur- c that it will be unrolled at the expiration of 
ing and glorious heaven and earth than that ( the following representative periods, viz :— 
established or “founded” by him. And he {42 months—1*260 days—a time, times, and. 
closes the epistle by giving them to under-(an half—three andv a half days—or, 1260- 
stand that before this heavens and earth can ) literal years; which brings us to what 
bo established by Christ, the Gentile (Peter terms “ the times of restitution of all 
heavens and earth, or what Peter terms (things, which God hath spoken by the 
“ the heavens and earth which arc now,” / mouth of all his holy prophets since the 
must undergo what he calls a “ shaking,” ( world began.”
but which the context shows to be equiva-/ Were those who contend that the dark- 
lent to a destruction, not a “ folding up,” {cning of the sun and moon, and the falling- 
nor a rolling together as a scroll,” for what (ing of the stars, arc literal events, to reflect 
is folded or rolled together, may be un- { upon the absurdity produced by such a- 
foldcd and unrolled at some future time; i view, it is to be presumed they would at 
but that which is “shaken” in the sense /once renounce it as untenable and unscrip- 
herc spoken of, cannot in any sense (tural. For if one part is to be understood 
“remain." Ileb. iii. 2, 3; xii. 26, 27. (literal, we can see no reason why the whole 

“For we wrestle not against flesh and ) prediction should not be thus understood, 
blood,” says Paul,—“but against princi- ( But this woul:l not work at all, for it is pre- 
palitics, against powers, against the rulers ( dieted that “ heaven should depart as a» 
of the (spiritual) darkness of this world, { scroll when it is rolled together.” What! 
against spiritual wickedness in high”—or (the residence of the Almighty subject to 
as the margin says—heavenly—the word5 such a calamity as this? If so, what bc- 
places being supplied by the translators. (comes of God,* his throne, and the holy 
Eph. vi. 12. (angels, during all this time ? There is

From these illustrations we discover that{ nothing in the language to denote anything 
there arc more heavens, than one; or, j to the contrary, but that the expression, 
indeed, three. We learn too, that they are> “ the heaven," refers to or includes its cn- 
of a diversified character. /tire population and appurtenances! Such

At the opening of the sixth seal, the (a disaster can never befall the immutable 
Papal machinery with its gradation of, throne and residence of the Almighty! 
wheels, from the great “iron” driving; Hence this portion, at least, of this predic
ated—the Pope—to the most insignificant ^ tiou, will not admit of a literal interpreta-
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tion. And if this is not to be understood j the things signified by them, this obscura- 
literal, the remainder is not. \tion and falling of these luminaries will bo

The advocates of the literal theory have j wonderfully suggestive of the dark condition 
seized upon a dark day in New England, < wo have aflirmed the masses to be in. It 
in May, 1780, as being the fulfillment of (cannot be misunderstood, then, that John 
this prediction concerning the sun. But it, in predicting tho obscuration of the sun, 
must be borne in mind that the prediction \ and the converting of the moon into a cor- 
calls for a “black" sun. not an obscured \ ruptiblc element, the falling of the stars, the 
one! According to their own admission,the ( rolling up of heaven and tho departure 
sun was only obscured by clouds on this (thereof, and a great earthquake, was fore- 
occasion ! The day was black not the (, telling his brethren the fearful fate awaiting 
sun ! Tho sun shone behind the clouds, and < the doctrines of inspiration, the church, and 
everywhere else, except in the New Eng- j Her teachers, upon the opening of the sixth 
land States, with undiminished force! If the < seal. The light of the great scheme of sal- 
sun had been black, it is plain that the in- vation, as reflected, through the church 
tervention of clouds would have been un- {and her teachers for the development and 
necessary for the production of darknessperpetuation of life, are the orbs that were 
and that it could in no wise he confined to < extinguished, and tho “ heavenly” arrangc- 
a few small States, but it wonld have dark- } went that was “ rolled” up and that “ de-‘ 
cncd not only the whole world, but the cn-< parted” before the power of a political and 
tire system of worlds dependent upon the > ecclesiastical “earthquake,” at this particu- 
sun for their light. The sun becomes j Hr epoch. Such an event would necessarily 
“black” to us bv obscuration,—in fact, it} affect more of the world than a few small 
is so every night, and every cloudy day.{ Statesand its effects would be felt much- 
And the intensity of the darkness, depends \ longer than twelve or fifteen houi/s and 
upon the thickness of the clouds. There- {involve consequences, too, of a Character 
fore to become a sign to us, in the literal} much greater, and more fatal to mankind, 
sense, it should not be darkened by an ob-1 than merely sending a few birds prema- 
scuration cfleeted by clouds and eclipses,turcly to roost, or filling the superstitious 
nit it should be effected by some means outs with consternation 1 G. Nellis.
>f the ordinary course of nature, or miracu-» --------
.ously. It should have occurred, too, notj For the Gospel Banner.
in May 1780; but at the opening of the j “ Whether they will hoar or whether 
sixth seal in GOG or G08 ; for it is the first) forbear.”

The above is our motto. ~\Yc did think
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great event to occur upon the opening of}

rEH! sprt
and seventy-four years this side, as it would \ we have taken our resolution nev 
be, if it occurred in 1780. As to the absur- ‘ down, until either we arc converted to nu
dities connected with a literal rendering of i resurrcctionism, or he P*1©^
the other orbs, we find them to be equally j Banner arc closed against us. When the
as great as those connected with the sun,! , . P -_• „
and heaven. It will, therefore, no doubt be, will be for one or other o e g■ S
not only a display of good sense, but an act' sons. In order to give no jus * ,
of righteousness in us to yield to that! the latter reason we shall studiously avoid 
scriptural prohibition which saith, “ Learn \ all offensive language, not ‘ ■
not the way of the Gentiles, and be not du- { that the strong, vigorous re ,
inayed at the siyns of the heavens, for they < hitherto administered the ' ffLn
are dismayed at themJer. x. 2. The j was not warranted. A day is cjoraing when 
same Being that inspired or prompted the ( a more desolating, scathing re 
prophet Jeremiah to pen this interdiction,; administered upon all1 its aidersJ™1 
inspired and prompted John in the sclcc-jtors. But we would fe,S ■P t
tion of his ideas and words; and it is notreach, to rescue some from the danger that 
to be supposed, therefore, that he could j surrounds them. God ® or hod’s
have violated through John, the expression ' have seen the fruits of our labors,, or God s 
of his purposes and will through Jeremiah,; working through us as It
as he would have done, if he gave us the ‘ ment For jw liavo not made truth. It 
literal orbs of light, and heaven itself, as i is all in God s blessed volume for tw and so 
signs to gaze upon in “dismay!" It will J long as we have God on <ou> 
be seen, therefore, that John’s language blessed Redeemer on f urfidc-P^lonour 
must be figurative. And that from the s. de-John on our side, all thc wortmcs on 
analogy there is between the signs and the' our side, and all God s word, lorbicl mat w o
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“ Whether they will hear, or whether they will forbear.” 87
•Ji; ishould slack our efforts, or leavo his truth t that watereth (Apolios) are one; and every' 

without a witness. i man shall receive his own reward, accord-
We will notice as briefly as possible a j ing to his own labor.” No punishment 

few passages referred to in Banner for Jan. > here—all reward. Paul lays the founda- 
15, as proof of the mortal resurrection ofjtion, Christ Jesus. “Now if any man 
the saints. Now we know that the first (build upon this foundation, gold, silver,, 
passage to prove this doctrine has got to be j precious stones, wood, hay, stubble, every 
found, and “ The Lord shall judge his pco-) man's work shall be made manifest, for the 
pic ” is not that passage. This passage oc- s day shall declare it, because it shall be re- 
curs three times in the Old Testament, and ;vealed by fire ; and the fire shall try every 
is quoted in the New. The quotation of it ( man's xoork of what sort it is. If any man’s 
in the New is a Spirit explanation of it in the > work abide... .he shall receive a reward. 
Old. We well know that judge has differ- j If any man’s work shall be burned he shall 
ent acceptations in the Scriptures. It ^ suffer loss, but he himself shall be saved, yet 
means rule, govern, try, determine, tend as ? so as by fire.” Here all are saved. And 
a -shepherd, punish, condemn. As Paul ( this is the identical judgment the apostle has 
quotes and applies it in Ileb. x. 30 it has to j in view in tho proof text under considcra- 
do wholly and solely with apostates, who (tion. Paul reproves the Corinthians for 
tread under foot the Son of God, who count s making odious comparisons between him 
the blood of the covenant wherewith they) and Apollos, and demands to be reckoned 
were sanctified an unholy thing, and do (simply as a minister or steward, and the 
despite unto the Spirit of grace. That God ; day shall declare the character of his work, 
will condemn these we verily believe, and ) or make manifest the counsels of the heart,
that without trial, except reproach, and \ This is all that the apostle has before his
thrusting from him, and we would affec-jmind. No such thing as a formal judicial 
•tionatcly warn all Christadelphians against! court convened to sec whether the righte- 
coming into such condemnation. May God j ous are righteous, or tho wicked, wicked, 
in his infinite inercy dispel the delusion, (and to give or withhold immortality as tb 
and pluck them as brands from the burn- J sentence may be.
ing. We need say no more on this pas- / The next reference is Rev. xi. 18—“Th
sage than this. If the ingenuous reader \ wrath is come, and the time of the dead tha
who reverences his Bible will turn to the > they should be judged.” What dead? Not 
three places in the Old Testament where j the dead, small and great, of Rev. xx. 12, 
the words occur, he will find that “ the Lord S else they are judged twice. What dead are 
will judge (condemn, not. try) his (bad)>they then? “Thy servants the prophets, 
people.” The world is to be judged; his (and the saints, and them that fear thy 
saints arc not of the world, but they shall j name, small and great.” * Are the saints 
judge tho world. These remarks dispose (judged then? Yes, but more of this in con- 
of all the first class of passages in 0. Morse’s S ncction with another Scripture. The fore- 
communication. S going remarks apply to 2 Tim. iv. 1.

Acts x. 42—“And he (Jesus) com ( And now comes a class of passages, 
raanded us to preach unto the people, and ) which contemplates every saint standing be- 
to testify, that it is he which was ordained \fore the judgment scat of Christ. This we 
of God to be the Judge of quick and dead.” j do not dispute. We never have disputed 
This furnishes no proof whatever that the / it. All through this controversy we have 
saints are to be raised mortal. Neither (conspicuously held it forth ; but it is a very 
does it locate tho time of the judgment. It} strange thing that people cannot believe 
is a mere general statement which we) this in harmony with other scriptures, 
readily accept. Neither does 1. Cor. iv. 5 ^equally authoritative. The passages in 
—“Judge nothing before the time, until > question arc, Rom. xiv. 10; 2 Cor. v. 10; 
the Lord come, who both will bring to light (and 1 Pet. iv. 5. In neither place docs it 
the hidden things of darkness, and will) say that the saints will stand at the judg- 
makc manifest tho counsels of the hearts, ( ment seat in their mortal nature. Now we 
and then shall every man have praise of (know that the judgment seat of Christ is 
God.” Now let us sec the context, and we ; located on tho earth. We know that before 
shall perhaps get some good practical ideas, (.Christ touches the earth he and the saints 
especially so at this particular time. The) will have met. We know that when they 
church at Corinth was in strife and division ( meet they will be like one another. We 
about men ; some were of Paul, and some of (know that before tho saints set out to meet 
Apollos; and after all they were only min-; the Lord, the dead saints will have been 
isters by whom they believed. God gives! raised immortal, and some change will have 
the increase. Paul and Apollos arc noth-) come upon the alive saints—after which 
ing. “ Now ho that planteth (Paul) and he ! they ascend to moot tho Lord in the air, and
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then Christ comcth with his saints. After^angels, “Hr is not here;” not where? in 
he has come he sets up his judgment scat,{ the sepulchre. Why not there? because 
and in presence of the living populations ofhe is risen.” Who will believe the two 
the globe, he says, “Come, ye blessed of Rangels? We do wish that some of the other 
my Father, inherit the kingdom”.—you, my { brethren would speak out on this subject, 
apostles, take your twelve thrones, &c., &c. j We must say we have had but little cncour- 
Did not Peter put off his earthly house < agement or sympathy; and if need be we 
when he was crucified, like his Master ? > can abundantly afford to do without. We 
and having put off his carthl)' tabernacle,) know some are afraid of contention. This 
think you will he put it on and groan \ is a Scripture word, and the proper place to 
again ? No 1 no l llis next body will be the > contend is inside the church. Outside we 
building of God, not made with hands, cter- \ have only to preach the gospel—inside to 
nal in the heavens, in which he will ascend / contend for purity. All of which is kindly 
to meet the Lord, return among tho saints. ( submitted to the brethren, “ whether they 
and stand before the judgment scat. Now ^will hear or whether they will forbear.” 
we say it is a very strange thing, that pco- > More Anon.
pic will not accept the scriptures in a har
monious whole. We have said, and we re-, _ „ _ , „
peat, that the Lord will not judge his saints ! or e .?SPC &Uncr*
in the sense of trying them, or condemning j We should be established,
them, for “ there is no condemnation to them ) There is no system of religion so absurd, 
who are in Christ Jesus,” &c., but he will \ but what will find its votaries, even among 
judge them in the sense of commending and \ those wheat one time professed tho true 
praising and rewarding them with posts of. faith of the gospel of the kingdom of God. 
honor, before the assembled throng. If j Persons who oncerejoiccd in tho “ one hope,” 
these doctrines arc of “ no practical impor- j and whose hearts Bccmcd to be fired with 
tance,” if these are “ small matters,” then > God’s everlasting truth, and who were fully 
what matters it what we believe. We affee- J able to give a reason of their hope to all who 
tionately exhort all who have come to such ) wished to know,—have been known to sur- 
conclusions to reconsider them, and may i render the truth, and I fear their eternal all, 
God guide them into all his priceless truth, j in favor of a system, which docs, according 

We have noticed all the references, ex- jto my understanding, destroy the gospel as 
cpt the parables, which we have noticed in { was preached to Abraham. I shall not call 
■ur pamphlet and which we understand in > this sect by any other namo than the one 
uarmony with plain statements. We do not J they seem to glory in, to wit,-r-“ Second 
tone down the plain doctrines to a harmony {Adventist.” I am willing they should wear it; 
with parables, which were mainly for prac- ; but let it be understood that there can be no 
'tical instruction in the divine life. i true fellowship between persons whose faith

We close with a quotation—“ No mortal {stands so wide apart, in regard to the king- 
man can set aside this judgment and ac-! dom of God. But so far as they advocate 
count giving, by his false reasoning and {the truth, I bid them God speed. T am with 
ruling out of its place God’s plan. God has / them in the belief that the coming of Jesus 
put it there, and those who are arguing \ is pending; that man is mortal, and is un- 
against it arc opposed to God’s own re-{conscious in death, and that the wicked will 
vealed word. Rather let us how in sub- > come to a final and everlasting end. But 
mission to his revealed will.” All of which <when they affirm that all the inhabitants of 
we most heartily commend and endorse in ) the earth will beannhilatcd at the appearing 
its genuine sense and meaning. May God j of Christ, I must say that I regard it a gos- 
subduc us all—break our proud spirits—j pel-nullifying sentiment, totally at variance 
'make us docile, tractable, teachable, like) with the promises made by God to tho 
little children—give us supreme reverence ( fathers, and one that saps the very founda- 
for his word, so that we shall look upon the {tion of the gospel of the kingdom 
Scriptures as authoritative and final; and £preached by Christ and his apostles, 
may he bless these efforts of his humblest, { I do not doubt their honesty, but their 
meanest servant, to advocate one of the most > effort to blend together and fellowship all 
■captivating doctrines of the Bible—the ( the conflicting sentiments of the different 
glorious, honorable, powerful, spiritual, j sects, looks to me like being bent on making 
Christ-like resurrection of the saints. We j a “ name,” as did the babel-builders of old. 
put it to all candid brethren, who is to (They are willing to fellowship even a“Ju* 
blame for all this wrangling and controversy j daizer,” as they fondly call all, who look for 

-about a doctrine so simple as the rcsurrcc-j a restoration of the.kingdom of Israel, and 
tion? Why is it that the word of a frail,) that Jesus will be “king of the Jews.” But 
•erring mortal is preferred before that of two ( where is tho consistency ? Tho gospel
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We should be established. 89

preach is not the gospel they preach. Our J The once flourishing church at Rome, 
hope is not their hope. Hence our faiths J planted by tho apostle Paul, was destroyed 
arc not identical. We occupy different > by those “ lying in wait to deceive.” The 
grounds, and have different objects in view. I great apostle saw that at no distant day, 
Therefore, if oil and water can be mixed, < “ grievous wolves would enter in.” There* 
then these opposing elements can be brought S fore lie writes to the church in these words, 
together into one happy family. J “ Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them

The congregation at R., once so strong in j which cause divisions and offences, contrary 
numbers and intelligence, is in anything but jj to the doctrine which you have learned, and 
a prosperous condition. Although it main- (avoid them-; for they that are such, serve 
tains its visibility it cannot boast of its unity > not the Lord Jesus Christ, but their belly; 
as in days gone by. A few are disposed to J and by good words and fair speeches deceive 
favor the notion of “world burning,” as J the hearts of the simple,” Rom. xvi. 18. 
taught by the Voice of Ike West; while there ) Again he writes to the Galatians, “ I marvel 
are others who profess to think there is but! that ye arc so soon removed from him that 
little difference between Adventists and our- > called you unto the grace of Christ, unto 
selves. And there arc those who arc strong J another gospel, which is not another: but 
in the faith, and who are not willing to < there be some that trouble you, and Would 
compromise, or form any alliance, or barter > pervert the gospel of Christ,” Gal. i. 6, 7. 
away the truth for the sake of peace. Of ( To apostatize, or depart from the simpli- 
this latter class, however, there are a few ? city of the gospel, seem to be a leading char- 
apparently at a loss to know “ how many of actcristic of man. There are several reasons 
the things Of the kingdom ” are necessary j for this. But the leading reason is toj-be 
to be believed before immersion. For one I) found in the fact that man has not confidence 
have thought this a question long since set- j in the word of the living God. The lack^of 
tied. As to what the gospel is we arc ? confidence in God’s word, brought Adam to 
agreed. This point settled, it follows that) the dust, and doomed his posterity to all thi 
“he that believeth and is baptized shall be Jills to which flesh is heir, ending in death 
saved.” Believe what? The gospel, of j The Israelites under Moses, witnessed the 
course. The gospel was preached to the lawful judgments of God upon the Egyptians. 
Samaritans, viz., “the things of the kingdom J The waters of the Red Sea parted asunder, 
of God, and the name of Jesus Christ.” The) with walls great and high on cither side, 
result was, the Samaritans believed, and then < The pillar of cloud pointed out the way,— 
afterward8 “ they were baptized, both men / the pillar of fire lighted up the camp, and 
and women.” i directed their stumbling feet amidst the sur-

This is Apostolic. From the beginning grounding darkness. Quails in countless 
of Christ's ministry to the close of John’s j numbers, were driven into the camp by the 
testimony on the isle of Patmos, no such in- \ wind. The bread of God was poured down 
quiry as how much of the gospel must I be-) from the vaults of heaven to satisfy their 
lieve ? was ever made by any one. It looks ) hunger. The limpid water, by the command 
a little like a person was trying to shift the (of Moses, gushed forth from the flinty rock 
responsibility. But be this as it may, the } to quench their thirst; and yet they mur- 
gospcl is the same now, as then; if it was > mured! 1 Unbelief was the besetting sin of 
understood then, it can be now. unless men <those whose carcasses fell in the wilderness, 
have degenerated from the standard ofintel-; In commenting upon these things, the apos- 
lcctuality which our progenitors then pos- s tie says, “ Take heed, brethren, lest there 
scssed. ( be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief in

We have labored long and hard, and suf- > departing from the living God. But exhort 
fered almost every indignity to establish the J one another daily, while it is called To-day, 
truth in this part, and to some extent, have ) lest any of you bo hardened through the 
succeeded in removing the rubbish which | dcceitfulncss of sin. For we arc made par- 
has long been accumulating. But it appears j takers of Christ, if we hold the beginning of 
our work is but half done. AVe have the ) our confidence steadfast unto the end.” Again 
battle to fight again. But we are hot dis-1 he says, “ for unto us was the gospel preached 
couragcd, believing that while we fight under > as well .as unto them, (the Israelites) but the 
the instructions and obey the orders of our s word preached did not profit them, not be- 
great Captain we need not fear the result, j ing mixed with faith in them that heard it,” 
But it is painful to sec now and then one of) llcb. iv. 2.
our little company go over to the enemy, i Let us, therefore, dearly beloved, labor to 
And still more painful to sec a church, once ! enter into that rest, lest any of us fall after 
built upon “ the foundation of apostles and j the same “ example of unbelief.” Let us 
prophets,” torn to pieces by “ divisions ana keep steadily in view “ the prize of the high 
offences.” But we need not wonder at this. > calling;” and be not “blown about by every
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.00f wind of doctrine,”—“ever learning and \ saying, “Never man spoke like this man t” 

never able to come to a knowledge of the | And when the Pharisees expressed their 
truth.” There is a time when we should j jiSpicasurc and condemned the people as
arrive at the truth, and be established in the) , , , T ... .. N„ .1___
glorious gospel of tho Son of God. For to! curs«1. Jesus with them,) because they 
ever be in school, implies that we arc “ever) did not know the law, Nicodemus ventured 
learning.” But says the apostle, “ when ! to speak a word in his favor. lie said,— 
faith is come, we are no longer under “ Doth our law judge any man before it hear 
school-master.” Faith comes when we be- h- d know what ho doth r And agnin 
lievc certain things found in the Bible, ihe ’ .
whole is a great store of knowledge which is j wc that after the crucifixion, Nicodemus 
to bo “ added to faith.” In this way we be- j showed his respect for Jesus, by bringing “ a 
come “ strong” men and women in theknowl- j mjxturc of myrrh and aloes, about an hun- 
edge of God, or godly things If.H requires Jdr d . , „_cn0h to cmbillm two 
a life-time to get into the faith, then many ( , , ,b .

Let) hundred bodies, it is said—but sometimes
used profusely to honor the great. This act 
shows his esteem and liberality, and also

r
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will fall by the way, and rise no more, 
us be, .established.

CoQjperstown, 111.
J. M.X• V

■ ■

i marks him as a rich man. Jewish history- 
mentions a man named Nicodemus, who 
lived about this time who was reported to 
be of high rank, very wise, and pious, and 
wealthy. Speaking in their usual terms of 
exaggeration they said he was so rich that 

j he was able to keep one-half of the inhabi- 
{tants of Jerusalem for ten years. Whether 
this was the same Nicodemus as the one

• ' Clje (fepel ^ttiratr
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.\ :
* .t

fllarcli 1st, 1SGS.

Jesus and Nicodemus.
An Exposition of John iii. 1-13.

Our attention has been called to this 
nteresting portion of John’s testimony by 
two correspondents, with a request that we 
write something on the subject. Wo pur
pose to do so in a series of articles, and hope 
by so doing to help some of our readers to 
a better understanding of tho important 
truths contained in this interesting conver
sation. We shall make our remarks exposi
tory, and follow the order as we find it.

“.There was a man of the Pharisees named Nico- > .
demus, a ruler of the Jews; the same came to) demus was no ordinary man. lie was cvi-
Jesusby night, and said unto him, Rabbi, we know! dently one of the thinkers—one above thothat thou art a teacher come from God: for noS , r , .
man can do these miracles that thou doest, except) *eve* his own class, the rulers of the 
God be with him,” N erses 1, 2. f Jews. He had heard of Jesus in common

We learn that Nicodemus was a man of j with the rest of the Sanhedrim. The mira- 
great importance in the Jewish nation. He j cles which he did, and the words of wisdom 
is here stated to have been a ruler, that is, which fell from his lips,- caused no small 
a member of the Jewish Sanhedrim. This! degree of wonder among them. Ilis presence 
fact is corroborated by a reference to John t amongst them stirred up a spirit of envy 
vii. 45-53, where we find Nicodemus in j and jealousy. Nicodemus heard these vari- 
council with the chief priests and the Phar- ous reports, and was acquainted with the 
isees. These dignitaries had sent officers to! views of his associates. He too was well 
apprehend Jesus, and bring him before J versed,’as a great teacher and expounder of 
them, (ver. 32,) but they returned to them • the law, with what “ Moses in the law, and 
without him, charmed with his oloquencc,' the prophets did write” concerning tho

mentioned here, we havo no means of ascer
taining ; but it is probably the same. This 
man evidently was wealthy, judging from 
the amount of spices which he brought to 
embalm the body of Jesus—he would bo 
reckoned pious, from the fact of being one 
of the leaders among the Pharisees—and that 
he was esteemed wise is evident from what 
Jesus said to him, (John iii. 10,) “ Art thou 
a master (literally, the teacher) of Israel, and 
knowest not these things?”

We learn then from these facts that Nico-
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Jesus and Nicodemus. 91
Messiah; and now the question with him \ and not as the scribes,” and in addition 
appeared to be, judging from the reports i working mighty miracles, publicly, at the 
which he heard—Is this man our Messiah ? j very scat of government, it must have caused
And in order to settle this matter for him- j considerable talk and excitement amongst 
self,.ho determines in his own mind that he! the people, and have been brought promi- 
will see Jesus personally, and have some) ncntly before the attention of the rulers, 
conversation with him. Accordingly we 
read—“ The same came to Jesvs by night.”

We have no positive information as to { versation, we are now bettor prepared to 
vhere this meeting took place, nor. how soon j understand Nicodcmus, when he said— 
after Jesus entered upon his public life. S “ Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher 
But we may infer from what wc read in j come from God; for no man can do these 
verse 23,—“after these things came Jesus j miracles that thou doest, except God be with 
and his disciples into the land of Judea ”—\ him.” Nicodcmus spoke very rospcctfally, 
that Nicodcmus went as far as Galilee to sec j hence his mode of address.
Jesus; and this may have been the reason s Rabbi.” This was a title given by cour- 
why he arrived there and saw him by night, i tesy and common consent to learned men. 
rather than the one usually assigned, that s It is about equal to our title of Doctor of 
he had not courage enough to come by day. \ Divinity, though not given by authority.
The Evangelist docs, not say that he camel' “ W* know,” etc. Nicodcmus horo ac- 
by night for fear of the Jews. Jesus had 1 knowledges the superiority- of Jesus as a 
been at Jerusalem during the Passover iin-1 teacher, and of his Divine mission in some 
mediately previous to this interview, and!sense. And he gives this as not only his 
probably the first one which he attended j own conviction, but also that of his associ- 
aftcr his baptism. There he manifested his ates in the Sanhedrim. But they were not 
power and glory. Wc read in John ii. 23— J yet prepared to acknowledge that he was 
“Now when he was in Jerusalem at the 1 their Messiah. The reason given, why they 
passover, in the feast-day, many believed in 1 looked upon him as a teacher come from 
his name, when they saw the miracles which s God, was a good one, and one which if it 
he did.” And it appears that after he left} had been followed up* would have convinced 
Jerusalem, and the land of Judea, for home, j them fully that he was realty the Anointed 
that Nicodcmus followed him, and sought^one, spoken of by their prophets. “No 
an interview. As to the period when this j man can do these miracles that thou doest, 
occurred, it was before John’s imprisonment, ( except God be with him.” Jesus based his 
and while he was bearing testimony to the j claim to the Messiahship on the miracles 
coming Messiah, and baptizing disciples, j which he performed. Hear his language— 
Seo verses 23, 24. Wc ought to bear in j ‘• The works that I do, bear witness of me, 
mind that John the Baptist was a publics that the Father hath sent me,” John v. 37. 
character, and that he had aroused the nation ! Again, “ the worke that I do in my Father’s 
by his message. Though ho labored princi- j name, they bear witness of me,” x. 25 ; this 
pally amongst the common people, yet the < he said in answer to some who inquired— 
rulers of the Jews were not ignorant of his ( “ How long dost thou make us to doubt? If 
mission ; for to the messengers sent to him J thou he the Christ tell us plainly.” But his 
from the priests and Pharisees at Jerusalem, \ answer did not satisfy them. And when ho 
he said, “ I baptize in water; but there \ claimed an union with the Father, they 
standeth one among j’ou, whom you know j charged him with blasphemy, and took up 
not; he it is, who coming after mo is pre- ( stones to stone him. They were not willing 
ferred before me, whose shoe’s latchct I am to believe that Jesus was God’s Son, yet 
not worthy to unloose,” John i. 20, 27. So i they could not deny that ho did tho works, 
when Jesus appeared among them at the j True, there were some who followed him, 
Passover, “teaching as one having authority, c but they were very few, when compared

With these preliminary observations on 
tho circumstances connected with this con-
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!: Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.93
,■ with the masses. The miracles which he) a whole. Jesus in his conversation with his 

did was the grand motive power which con- i disciples, just before his arrest, said—“ If I 
vinced these of his Divine mission. They (had not done among them the works which 
said, “John did no miracles, but all things ) no other man did, they had not had sin; 
that John spoke of this man were true.” jbut now they have both seen and hated both 
And after Jesus had raised Lazarus from the J me and m3' Father. But this cometh to 
dead, .and the fact had become known ( pass, that the word might be fulfilled that is 
throughout Jerusalem, the Sanhedrim was j written in their law, They hated me without 
called together to considcr*what had best be) a cause,” John xv. 24, 25. 
dono. They said, “ What do we? for this J If the Jewish Sanhedrim had heeded the 
man doeth many miracles. If we let him l great truth spoken on their behalf by Nico- 
thus alone, all will believe on him; and the j demus to Jesus—“ No man can do these 
Romans will come, and take away both our j miracles that thoudoest, except God be with 
place and our nation.” They were afraid of < him,” and have lent an ear to his words, 
him; his miracles were notablo ones, and ( spoken in the Father’s name, they would 
could not bo denied. Tho people seemed j not have been guilty of the black crime of 
inclined to recognize him as their Messiah,— j regicide. Lotus hope that Nicodemus, at 
and if they did, then what would become of ( least profited by the words that Jesus spoke 
the Sanhedrim, and the nation ? for if the ( to him. We do find that he did speak after- 
masses should receive him as their king,) wards in favor of Jesus, (chap. vii. 51,) and 
this would come to the cars of the Roman ) that ho honored him, even at his burial, by 
government, and then war would be the ro- ( bringing spices to embalm his body. We can 
suit. So to case their consciences, and in i scarcely think that he would consent to his 
order to appear as public benefactors, they ) death, and thus honor him. Like Joseph 
were told “ that it was expedient that
man should die for the people, and that the \ disciple of Jesus, secretly for fear of the 
whole nation perish not.” So from that day f Jews.” Joseph was also one of the Sanhc- 
forward they sought to take Jesus, and put} drim, but he did not vote for the death of 
him to death. Thus they put away the light J Jesus. He was one who “waited for the 
which thrust itself upon them; for “ though kingdom of God.” He and Nicodemus were 
he had dono so many miracles before them,) the only two of the Jewish Council, that we 
yet they believed not on him 
less, among the chief rulers also many be- ^ anything in honor of Jesus. Evidently they 
lioved on him; but because of the Pharisees J deplored his death, and probably could not 
they did not confess him, lest they should j prevent it; but they showed their respect 
be put out of the synagogue; for they loved i and love for him, by caring for his mangled 
the praise of men more than the praise of< body; one provided him a new tomb—his 
God.” The rulers were well acquainted ( own,—and tho other provided an honorable 
with the words and actions of Jesus, but) and costly burial.
they did not all view the matter from the) Our space forbids us entering more fully 
same stand point. Prejudice, education, j into the subject at present. Let us learn, 
self-love, pride,'envy, and jealousy^ were) however, this lesson from what we hare 
and are powerful obstacles to the reception j briefly considered, that the claim of Jesus 
of truth. Hence, though some of the rulers j to be the Son of God, and the King of Israel, 
believed on Jesus, there were others who i was established by tho best of proofs, viz. 
did not, but clamored for his death. Prob-)that of miracles. Hence, not only Jesus 
ably those who admitted his claims to the j but his apostles appealed to them, as fully 
Messiahship were in the minority, and “ be-) establishing his claims. Peter, standing be
cause they loved the praise of men,” and f fore thousands of his countrymen, under 
feared excommunication, did not oppose, j the full inspiration of the Holy Spirit, ex- 
but acquiesced in the action of the body, as claimed, “Yemen of Israel, hear these words
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Bro. Shockey's Position.

—Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God (know every thing before baptism. In that 
among you by miracles, and wonders, and j case there would be no room left for growth 
signs, which God did by him in the midst j in knowledge, or to “ add to our faith knowl- 
of you, as ye yourselves also know, * * * ye| edge.” A knowledge of the grand outlines of 
have taken, and by wicked hands have cru- \ the Gospol must be possessed, but the details 
cified and slain.” And also to Cornelius > may be filled in afterwards. This knowledge 
and his household he said—“and we arc j Bro. S. scetns to.havc had, and as he says 
witnesses of all things which he did, both in j he is satisfied viewing the matter from his 
the land of the Jews, and in Jerusalem.” i present enlightened stand point, we consider 
We call attention to these manifestations of j it our duty and the duty of the brethren at

93

Divine power. They were given in public,; large to receive his statement, and “judge 
in the blaze of day; in city and in country; j nothing before the time, until the Lord 
for all classes of society ; andconsisted in J come.” "We love consistency, and hate big- 
work* of mcroy Tor the unfortunate of every j otry and intolerance; and while we would 
kind and degree, without fee or reward. How j always “ earnestly contend for the faith once 
absurd the claims put forth by Spiritualists, [ delivered to the saints,” we would ever be 
Catholics, and others, that they arc able to j careful not to add something to “ the word of 
perform as great miracles as Jesus did,— j faith,” which neither Jesus nor his apostles 
a mere tissue of shams and base impostures, $ ever required.—Ed. 
when contrasted with the sublime and benev- For the Gospel Banner.
olent wonder-working power of the Son of 
God. Like the magical feats of Janncs and

A Great Error.
Jesus came first as a babe, then as a man 

Jambrcs, who withstood Moses, in Pharaoh’s for baptism, then as a “ sin-offering,” and 
court, they shrivel into mean and contcmp-• then went to his Father. All this took time, 
tible jugglery and diabolism, when placed j 1° his second coming he comes as a thief;
in juxtaposition with those mighty works of J^-ng^n ^ ^l^boH^good and'bad ; 
love and mercy which our Savior performed thcn opcns court for their judgment; then 
by the Spirit of God.—Editor. j begins the work of wrath upon the nations;

J then begins to deliver Israel; then subdues 
Sail nations; then reorganizes Israel’s king- 
j dom out of the twelve tribes restored ; then 

1 \ begins his millennial kingdom in its prom- 
dated Jan. 31st, he defines his position as j jsed fullness. All this will take time, and

j he who docs not study this order of things
- XO.T Bro.. I did not know all 11,o thing, con-' »•«>-}. fwir-remain in a”rknCSS «? thc8C8™* 

cerniug the kingdom of God, and the name of ( questions. .
Jesus, nor do 1 admit the word teaches that l( I see clearly where the writers who ignore 
should before bunt ism. But I did believe the pro-) these things make their “great error.” They 
mises made of God to the fathers; such as, the j |00j. por Jesus. to come and do all these
ISftJS IT™, LuS. Sd I things “ in a moment of time ■■-hence they
Sou, and heir to his kingdom, and that natural Is- ^ have dead men springing out Or tnc dust 
rael were to be united and restored to the land i like shooting stars, kingdoms falling and 
promised. Jesus was to reign 1000 years, and the ) VCpUbfics sinking by one Hash of lightning, 
little season. That Jesus dicJ-nol went to heaven, < , 1 j restoml in twenty minutes after 
till after his resurrection, and was God s Son to < lTnt . ,• ,, ■ .
give immortality, kc. * * * This to be sure is < Jesus arnves, and the saints all in office be- 
but an outline of the things. But it is true that ho ■ fore sun down, and the millennial kingdom 
one young in them, can understand as you and I' sct up in less than a day of twenty-four 
do now, in loss than many years’ study, which is . j 1

i But it will take time for all those great 
that I am perfectly satisfied that I obeyed the Lord, ’ works to come to pass, and why get out of 
and have the Rove! Name, and I thiuk you have \ humor over it? Jesus will work up to the 

to bo dissatisfied iu uiv case. Speak out. propcr day, and bring in everlasting rightc- 
Yours in hope, W. P. SHOCKEY. \ ousness in his own good way as foretold by 

We arc glad that Bro. Shockey has so well l the prophets. J. K. Sdeer.
and pointedly spoken out on this matter. J Remarks.—True, there is no need for any 
We agree with him that it is not necessary to one to get out of humor about these things.

Bro. Shockey’sTosIQon.
In a letter received from Bro. Shockey,

follows:—

uo reason



Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.94!
Every thing foretold will come to pass in its • of Jesus forsake him when he died, and go 
proper time and order. There is a great(a fishing? Because they knew not the
and mighty work to be done before the mil- < STopw Ml'being lost° ‘rhis’ts“proof 
lennial reign of Jesus and the saints is fully < sufficient that the gospel is the good news 
inaugurated. This will take time for its ac-< of the kingdom of God. 
complishmcnt, though with the grand and \ But I hear some one saying, what docs
powerful agencies which will be brought to < ^fading, and'scJwhat hc’says
bear upon it, the work may be vastly acccl- < _*» >[orcovcr> brethren, I declare unto you 
lerated, and the time much shortened. Ttj the yospel which I preached unto you, which 
will take years, however, to effect it. We \ also ye have received, and wherein yc stand ;
cannot conceive of any one enlightened in < b>' which also ye are saved if ye keep in 
, _ , „ , , , ® .. T (memory what I preached unto you, unless

the Word of truth tnat can look for Jesus j ye hav' bt.|icvc(1 in vain.” Paul wishes in
to come and do all these things in a moment < this to make clear a certain thing which he 
of time.” We have reason to expect that ) had preached, and which he says they might
the dead saints will be raised incorruptible}1*!1'"? in ™'n- Hp.^cs not charge them 

. * . s with denying the faith—but of making it
and the living changed, “m a moment, m ; by <fcm?ing thc resurrection ; and goes 
the twinkling of an eye ’’—therefore as sud- j 0n to show ‘them that their hope is not in 
den as a lightning’s flash, or the shooting off this life, hut after the resurrection. Verse 
a star—bccauso the apostle Paul tella us so.) ^ Christ be not risen, then is our
Wo know nothing whatever about these to- YoTscc?)™^
ture events, except what is revealed. Our j separate from the resurrection; but as being 
safest course is to believe what is written,i vain, because the hope is the other side of 
and let speculation alone. The coming of$ ^10 resurrection. ' .

and living saints unto himself, in this sudden S fore believing the gospel, but not believing 
manner, is the beginning of momentous i in the resurrection. T do not believe ever 
events, which will be developed in tlio order) an apostle baptized them without believing
spoken of by the prophets. Let us all be j rosmroction!

which is evident from all who were baptized 
Lord, that we may have a share in his com-1 prior to Christ’s death’; they being of like 
ing kingdom and glory.—Ed. ^ faith in the kingdom, and Jesus as tho

v promised king. I wish all the brethren 
could see the difference between the gospel 
and the resurrection.—especially the how of 
the matter. J.
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prepared for the glorious appearing of our

For the Gospel Bunder.
The Gospel and the Resurrection.!

As.therc are many things preached through 
this country for gospel, and among the most 
popular things, and generally agreed upon 
by the sects, are the death, burial, and rcs-

For the Gospel Banner.
Right versus Popularity.

Bno. Wilson :—Please send to my cousin, 
urrection of Christ as the gospel, I wish to \ Dr. D. R. .Malone, Edinburgh, Tnd.,thc Qo*- 
take exceptions to this as being any part of) pel Banner so long ns the within enclosed 
the gospel, according to the sure word. ( needful will justify, lie is more than ordin- 
Proof.—Jesus sent the twelve, and told j arily educated and intelligent, and has been, 
them to preach the kingdom of God, and) if not now, a “Campbcllitc.” But, being a 
heal the sick. Luke ix. 2. “ And they de-( pretty fair Hebrew and Greek scholar, also
parted and went through the towns preach- j German and Latin, I think, from latccorrcs- 
ing the gospel, and healing everywhere,” J pondence with him, that his sectarian gar- 
Luke ix. 6. I give but one quotation here, ? raents begin to sit uneasily upon him. No 
although many might be introduced. j good scholar and honest man, especially if

John the Baptist, Jesus, and the twelve, ( he be industrious, critical, philosophic, can 
and the seventy, all preached the gospel of? long hug to his heart the God-dishonoring 
the kingdom ; but not once preaching thc $ doctrines of “immortal-soulism,” “eternal 
death, burial, and resurrection of Christ, j misery in an endless hell,” an isolated faith in 
Proof—John xx. 9, “ For as yet they knew\ “thcdeath| burial and resurrection of Jesus 
not the scripture that he mast rise from they Christ from the dead,” and an “ immersion 
dead." I «\ould Ask, why did the disciples^ into that faith,” u the breaking of tho loaf
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Right versus Popularity.
Weekly,” and unscri plural “ prayers,” and l power.” The Bible defines this to bo the 
rest satisfied that these will save him “in (“second death.” But the heathen who 
that day." j have never been put under revealed law,

His knowledge of Hebrew, if he read his t when dead, will “ remain forever in the con- 
Ohl Testament critically, will knock from j gregatlon of the dead.” So decree the Biblo, 
under him his prop of “ inunortal-soulism.” j philosophy and right reason. I purpose no 
Both man and beast, so far as that is con- / array of scriptural references, nor design to 
corned, are upon an equality; they have) give the exact and precise words in my 
“one breath” or “ spirit,” and naturally all j quotations, as they are made from memory, 
go to “ one place.” The Bible and philoso- j But, upon the the points made, and to be 
phy teach that life can only be manifested J mado, I challenge denial, with honorable 
through organized being. Therefore, life is J controversy.
as differently manifested as there arc multi- j The mere isolated faith and avowal of it, 
farious organized beings. The hidicr the • in “the death, burial, and resurrection of . 
organization, the nearer the approach to the j Jesus Christ from the dead,” and an “ ira- 
Elohim, the more intellectual and moral are j mersion upon that faith,” never saved man 
its manifestations. And that, when disin- < nor woman. Unless the faith is the “one 
togration or dissolution takes place, all life} faith,” “ the faith of Abraham,” the faith in 
ceases forever, unless reorganization takes ] “ the kingdom of God,” and to “all tue 
place.

So with his knowledge of Greek, with his { sion,” .after the establishment of Christ’s 
Greek Testament, and true philosophy. In-(kingdom “upon David’s throne,” nowin 
hcrently or naturally, any further than man’s ( ruins, immersion will avail no more than the 
nearer approach to the Elohim, there is not j immersion of an infant, or the rhautism of a 
a word aiiirmed of man’s soul or spirit, that? Hindoo unbcliovcr.
is not also affirmed of the soul or spirit of( The weekly “ breaking of the loaf” to 
beasts. Being more highly organized, with £ such an one avails no more than the break- 
a nobler, higher mentality and morality, or ing of any ordinary loaf at an ordinary meal: 
with an organization susceptible of a higher | because such an one has not the “one faith ’ 
manifestation of these, he was putupon trial, ( and the “ one immersion.” A faith and a\ 
under law, but proved unworthy of continued / immersion are of no value in the kingdom 
life under the laws of his present being. But (of God.
so was not the beast. lie was placed under j “ Prayers,” however pious soever they 
no revealed intellectual or moral law. ) may be, antedated not by the “one faith”

But, since man sinned and brought death \ and the “one immersion,” are of no more 
upon the race, God, in the infinitude of his ( value than were the pious thoughts of Saul, 
wisdom and mercy, has granted him another who saved the best slock alive, in order, as ho 
trial for a higher organization and life, even ) said, “ to sacrifice to God.” Samuel told 
a, spiritual body and immortal life in his) him “ obedience was better than sacrifice,” 
kingdom through the mediation of Jesus,who 'and much better that his pious thoughts! 
also was tried, found worthy, and “ was made \ Beware, 0 sinner, that your “ good fedings>" 
perfect through suffering,” who died, and j pious “ thoughts ” and many “ prayers,” un- 
through the Eternal Spirit was raised from ( authorized, may not be a worse condemna- 
the dead, and who has become the Life- > tion to you than Saul’s were to him ! 
giver “ to all who come unto God by him.” 4 If you would have “ immortality and etcr- 
this second trial takes place upon the prin-j nal life”-in the kingdom of God; would 
ciple of faith and obedience. If found worthy ) pluck the life-perpetuating fruit of “ the treo 
at the coming of Christ, eternal life will be ; of life ; would lave yourself in the “ water of 
granted; if, unworthy, lie must come forth to ) the river of life;” would join in the glad 
“the second death.” Hence, the truth of j anthems of “the song of Moses and the 
Paul’s saying; “ The gift, of God is eternal ( Lamb;” would join the noble throng “ of 
life, through Jesus Christ.our Lord.” If a i the redeemed of every nation, kindred, tribe, 
gift through Christ, man has \tnot outside of] and tongue;” would walk the gold-paved 
him. No “immortal soul” within nor '< streets of the New Jerusalem,” and sec your 
external to man. Obedient man re-organized ! immortal beings reflected “in the sea of 
the second time, will be spiritual and eternal. ( glass,” you must be ruled by the “one 
Disobedient man re-organized by Christ, not - Lord,” have the “ one faith,” submit to the 
in him, will be raised to the “second death.” j “ one immersion,” and have within and over

Now, if man is not “ immortal,” he can < you the “one God, the Father of all,” who 
not “ suffer eternal misery in hell.” Piso- \ is above all! Amon 1 and amen! 
bedient, he will bo raised to bo “ punished ( Alfred Malone.
with everlasting destruction from the pres- j ---------
once of the Lord, and from the glory of his' A littlo loavcn lcaveneth the whole lump.
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si. Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.96
\ For the Gospel Banner. , that land where none of the inhabitants shall 

“Thy Kingdom Come.” say, I am sick. In short, all who can say at
The phrase is readily recognized by all (Christ’s appearing, “ Lo ! this is our God, 

readers of the Bible, as being part of the \ "e have waited for him, and lie will save- 
memorable prayer which our Savior taught) us ; this is the Lord, we will be glad and 
to his disciples. It is to (use a Latin phrase) (rejoice in his salvation “ for there is sal- 
multum inpnrvo, or in plain English, much ) nation in no other.” All such characters 
in a little. It is a standing rebuke against ? delight to praj', “ thy kingdom come.’ 
the practice both of ancient and modern % Lewis.
Phnrueeiy of “ long prayers,” and ‘* vain 
repetitions,”—against hollow declamation, 
to be seen and heard of men. It is simple
and easily understood by any one who will > All men desire toleration ; why then 
divest themselves of the wisdom which is > should they not tolerate others ? AThy abuse- 
from beneath, and who are willing to put j a mnn for givingup an old theory or opinion? 
themselves under the - Great Teacher—to ( He might as well abuse 11s for retaining it. 
learn the great lessons which he is ever \ If this be unjustifiable in him, it rs equally 
ready to impart. It is not imparted, how- ( so for us to treat him in that way. The man 
ever, by any other instrumentality than the (who seeks after truth, and is led to alter his 
study of the word—the Scriptures of truthopinion, and tries to give others part in hia 
not by any extraneous, invisible, intangible, (joys, by making known his discoveries, de- 
outside influence, like the spirits of dead ^ serves our thanks instead of our censure. 
men. We are not to “ascend to heaven,” or (He who is really deserving censure is the 
descend into the deep, but by childlike ( man who will not take pains to find truth; 
simplicity to study the xoordy which, by so (or having found it, will not impart it to- 
doing, and obeying its precepts, is able to {others lest he should suffer reproach or loss, 
make us wise unto salvation. j It has often been the case that men kill their

But who cart utter these words, and heart-( benefactors and reward their plunderers, 
ily desire the accomplishment, or the setting J The Jews killed Jesus and released a robber, 
up of the kingdom, which is the leading> Many do the same in some form or other, 
desire of this petition? Surely not those (They blame the Jews, but act out the same 
who make gold their hope; or, whom the j spirit; it was an intolerant spirit. They 
god of this world has blinded; or the votaries (would not bear to have Jesus disturb their 
of pleasure; or the rulers of this world; or (customs, creeds and traditions; it wasbring- 
thosc who have assigned to them posts ofSing in causes of division, and lessening the 
honor, for they very well know, that they (reputation of those who wished to be thought 
will have to give place to others when the ! wise and learned. He was regardless of the 
kingdom of God shall be established. Many (effects of His teaching on the established 
other classes might be named, (if time and ) order of which the Scribes and Pharisees 
space would permit,) who would shudder at $ were so tenacious, and on which their popu- 
thc thought that the kingdom of God should (larit}' depended. He sought to make men 
supercede any of the kingdoms, republics, ( wise and holy, though it might overturn all 
or dynasties of earth* (the schemes of the popular leaders of that

But there are those who can sincerely, and (age, and break down all their doctrinal the- 
I trust will earnestly pray, “thy kingdom I ories. Hcproclaimcd the selfishness, 113'poc- 
come; thy will be done in earth, as it is (risy and pride of those leaders in such a 
done in the heavens;” those who have chosen {manner as roused all those unholy principles 
the God of Jacob for their help ; those who 1 into action. They would not tolerate him, 
have fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope ) end hence put him to death. They would 
set before them in the gospel; the meek who ? not endure one who boldly denounced their 
have the promise of inheriting the earth, j corruptions of truth, and sent the people 
(Psa. xxxvii. 11; Matt. v. 5;) those who (direct to “search the scriptures.” That 
are “waiting for the adoption, to wit, the ( would bo admitting the people to some sort 
redemption of the body ;” those who are i of independence in their theological investi- 
“thc poor of this world, but rich in faith,) gations, which might lessen the popular es- 
and heirs of the kingdom which God has i timation of the usefulness of the Scribes and 
promised to them that love him ;” those jPharisees.
who love the appearing of the Savior, the f Wc hardly need a stronger proof of the 
great restorer, who is the resurrection and ( truth of the gospel history, than the fact 
the life,—the great physician, who can heal j that men now, who attempt to follow truth 
all the maladies which flesh is heir to; those ! wheresoever it may lead—regardless of its 
who have full and implicit confidence in (effects on themselves among men—are 
him, and him alone; who long to occupy ' treated as Jesus and his followers were by
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97Do we know it?
the popular leaders in their day. The treat-; and let it go out in living action, and all 
tnent Lie met with is so perfectly like what> the errors that have ever cursed the world 
men now manifest towards any who do not) will not shake it—it is founded on a, rock, 
sustain their traditions or doctrines, that we < But the farther we keep from the light of 
cannot doubt the truth of the whole gospel > investigation the more sure we may be of an 
history—it is natural as life: men in general > easy downhill journey ; and may lose our 
never give up their old opinions and cus- j reward. “ To the law and the testimony ; Ef 

, toms without first persecuting those who 5 they speak not according to this word,'it is 
have tried to bless them by showing a better £ because there is no light in them.”—Set. 
and more truthful way.

•Jesus was a real person—He was from 
God—lie was a teacher and regenerator of 
mankind—He was treated as the gospels say

For the Gospel Banner.
Do we know it?

Or have we forgot that “ the saints shall 
—He could not have been treated otherwise ^ judge the world and if the world is to be 
in such a world as this; and the gospel is (judged by them, the world is to make ac- 
as certainly true and divine as that light and count to them ; and if they are the judges, 
truth exist in the universe. If any one «they as judges will present all matters of
would wish further proof of this, let them J difficulty to the Chief Judge, the “ King of
follow out their own convictions of truth; j kings.” Then there is future accountability 
boldly utter them, and live them out as did j of the world. If the saints are to judge the 
Jesus; let them sit at Jesus’ foot and learn j world, when will they? Will they come 
of him in this matter regardless of the opin-) with the Lord to do so ? if not, Enoch has 
ions and traditions of popular leaders and < not given the true note of warning, or else 
popular applause, anti see if they do not j we do not understand. “Behold, the Lord 
become satisfied of the truth of the history ) will come with his holy myriads, to execute 
of Jesus. We do not ask you to deal in (judgment upon all, and to convince all that 
fancies, excitement or fanaticism in any > arc ungodly, of all their ungodly deeds 
form. Be thoroughly concerned to know (which ungodly sinners have committed.” 
the truth, and soberly, but decisively make J See. See* Jude 14. Again, in a certain 
it manifest in your utterances and in your \ place it is said, “And the Lord my God.
life regardless of its consequences on your j shall come, and all the saints with thee.”
reputation and worldly prospects—make \ Moses and the prophets have abundantly 
truth, the truth comprehensive of the things attested this judgment. Moses gave charge 
concerning the kingdom of God and the j to Israel, concerning a prophet like him, to 
name of Jesus Anointed, and which also j be heard and obeyed at the peril of their 
embraces immortality as a conditional gift, j lives.
—make these things your controling theme > of this prophecy coining as Moses said to 
and act accordingly, and see if you are not j destroy all the disobedient, is referred to 
satisfied that whatever else may be false, the j what the prophets from “ Samuel, and those 

' gospel of Christ is true. Live Christ-like—j that follow after,” have said. This covers 
labor for the same objects in the same un-1 much that is written about Israel and the 
varying, steady, persevering course,—live (nations being judged, from which it is clear 
simply to learn and to practi< c the truth > that this wrath and vengeance is to be cxe- 
and thus honor God and bless men, and you j cutcd by all his saints, holding the two- 
will soon find yourself in circumstances not > edged sword “ to execute vengeance upon 
unlike those Christ was in—you will drink j the heathen, and punishments upon the peo- 
of his cup, and be a partaker of his suffer- ( pie.” See Psa. cxlix. 
ings, and share in his lack of reputation. A > Again, “ I will give you pastors after, or 
clear knowledge of truth and duty, will al- <according to my heart, which shall feed you 
ways be the result of a hearty, though per- j with knowledge and understanding,” Jer. 
severing obedience to the light already given J Hi. 15. “ And I will restore thy judges as
—to the dictates—to the revelations of truth J at the first, and thy counsellors as at the 
and duty made known to us by God. ) beginning—afterwards thou shalt be called

Some people are afraid to inquire after j the city of righteousness, the faithful city,” 
truth lest they should fall into infidelity. (Isa. i. 2G. The following is how the thing 
Such persons arc already in cffe.t infidels ; j is contemplated. “And I appoint unto you 
i. e. they are blind believers; and what are l a kingdom, as my Father has appointed 
such better than infidels ? lie only is a true ) unto me, that you may eat and drink at my 
believer who is convinced of the truth of s table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones 
the gospel in such a manner that he can give (judging the twelve tribes of Israel,” Luke 
a reason, to every man that asks him, of the ; xxii. 29, 80—Again, “ fear not, little flock, 
hope that is in him. Let our faith be < for it is your Father’s good pleasure to give 
founded in the wisdom and word of God, ’ you the kingdom.” It is well here to bc=

See Dcut. xviii. Peter’s application

:



Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.’OS;
■reminded that the Father will give it to-be 11 without blame before him in love, 
them “ for whom it is prepared,” and Jesus £ Why should they fear? if the Lord be for 
said it was not his to give, to sit either on \ them, who can be against them ? The 
the right hand, or on his left. Then this 4 Scripture saith,—“ In the morning sow thy 
is the arrangement so far, the'appointments ; seed, and in the evening withhold not thine 
being alread}" made. And he will make < hand: for thou knowest not whether shall 
them “princes in all the earth.” Why) prosper, cither this or that, or whether they 
should he not so exalt those that aro low, < both shall be alike good.” Neither with- 
and make them judges of the world, who • hold because there are so many stony places, 
arc his kings and priests, that are to < nor because of thorns or briars. We have 
“reign with him on the earth,”—“a royal< sown now for several years, and havo 
priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people, \ broken up the fallow ground, but the 
zealous of good works,” “ elect according to ) thorns soem to choke it all, but wo arc rc- 
the foreknowledge of God,” who has called ■ minded right here that God gives the in
ns, not according to our works, but accord- ) crease, and he gathers where he strews not, 
ing to his purpose and favor which he < and reaps where he does not sow. Then 
purposed in Christ Jesus before the world ! let us say as Paul, “thanks be to God who 
began.” Thus obtaining a complete tri- \ gives us the victory through our Lord 
umpli, through him that loved us, overprin-: Jesus Christ.” Then those judges who are 
cipalitics and powers, and dominions, and j to judge angels and the world, will go forth 
every government over which Jesus is made i with the Lord “conquering and to con- 
head in the dispensation of the ages to J quer.” Oh that wc could see the things 
come. For indeed then wc will wrestle j laid upj for those who love the Lord;— 
against principalities, powers, and spiritual i but they arc indescribable, 
wickedness in the high places. “ According \ Some are much concerned about the 
as he has chosen us in him before the (judgment seat of Christ, as though it was 
foundation of the world, that we should be • a dreadful place to bo ushered into, for 
holy, and without blame before him in love. \ fear we be blackballed out. Now let all the 
Having predostined us unto the adoption of loving ones, who love the Lord in sincerity 
children by Jesus Christ to himself, accord-J and truth, fear no such thing. I should 
ing to tin; good pleasure of his will,” Eph. \ fear for myself; but what should I fear? 
i. 4, 5. How precious the word of exhorta- < fear his rod of chastisement, which is op
tion of the Lord in his farewell address to plied to all his sons whom he receives, 
the saints, when he says,—“be faithful • May all anger, wrath and malice, be put 
until death, and I will give you a crown of from us, and let us be forgiving, as the Lord 
life;” “and to him that overcomes will \ , who was full of compassion and very pitiful, 
give power over the nations, and as a vessel i “ May the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
of a potter shall they be broken to shivers ;” \ the Father of glory, give us the spirit of 
“ Hold fast that which you have, and let no ' wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of 
man take your crown.” No wonder then '< him ; the eyes of our understanding being 
that John saw thrones, among the things j enlightened, that wc may know what is the 
•that should shortly come to pass, and they < hope of his calling, and what is the riches- 
that sat upon them, and crowns given them.) of his favor and glory, and the inheritance 
And no wonder that Daniel saw, and said, of the saints. And what is the exceeding, 
the kingdom was to be given to the people greatness of his power toward us who bc- 
of the saints of the Most High. Well may ! lieve, according to the working of his 
the saints exclaim, “ thou hast made us unto mighty power which-he wrought in Christ* 
our God kings and priests, and we shall when he raised him from the dead, and set 

•reign on the earth.” There they will in- j him at his own right hand in the heavenly 
deed have “ power over the enemy.” places, far above all principality and 
“Ilcirs of God, and joint heirs with 1 power, and might, and dominion, and every 
Christ!” What is a more glorious thought! name that is named, not only in this, but 
Not serfs, nor his peasantry, but jointly an , the age to come.” B. Sweet.
heir with the Lord. Then how could we i 
be unlit to reign with him? But.alas! if; A negro elder of the church at Beth-
true, if some of the members of his body cl, Mo., refused to partake of the Lord’s Sup- 
are to be cast out, “ whom he foreknew,” per,” because “ the Hour the bread was made 
4iid ordained to be conformed to the image of was stolen.” For this he was expelled 
of his Son”—“ a joinCheir” cast out! Can J from the church.
one be a joint heir who loves not our Lord <• --------
Jesus in sincerity, and confesses not. his > 03?* Every man magnifies- injuries he
•sins to him, that is faithful and just to for- < has received and lessens those he has in- 

451 ve. “There is one body,” and they arc to - flictcd.
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The Second Advent. 99'

i :iI/'
The Second Advent. ,And thus failing to learn that wisdom,

That the Lord Jesus will come again to which the Most High designs they should 
this earth personalty, to restore again the! learn, they go on for years, setting new 
kingdom unto Israel, rebuild the house of (times, and raising new excitements. But 
David, and reign on David’s throne on > this is only one phase of religious fanati- 
Mount Zion in Jerusalem, over the rc-gath- \ cism, which is the same whether mani- 
ered tribes oT Jacob and the nations of the 1 fested under the names of Adventism, 
earth, is as plainly taught in the Scriptures l Millerism, Methodism, or any other ism 
as language can teach a doctrine. (that has obtained in the world; and in-

That event being in the future, it is to be ) sanity, poverty, and vagrancy, arc among 
looked for with the greatest interest, and as (the legitimate fruits of religious fanaticism, 
a matter of course is drawing nearer and (Men are just as fanatical when they go to a 
nearer every day. Events transpiring in ) prayer and conference meeting, expecting to 
the political world, predictions of ancient) get some special blessing, in the shape of 
prophets fulfilled and now become history, )an excitement, or exhiliration of the mind, 
all indicate tliat that event is near. Chrono- ( when they get up spasmodical protracted 
logical periods set forth by the Spirit in the ( meetings, or special efforts for what arc 
prophets, all seem to terminate within some t popularly styled revival meetings, as when 
six or eight years. The great period of t they preach the coming of the Lord at a 
6000 years according to the best chronology S specified time, as an inducement for sinners 
we have seen, seems to terminate within a ! to repent. Neither are doing the work of 
very few years of the present time, at the} (rod, if we understand the Scripture teach* 
end of which period multitudes of the I ings.
human race look for a glorious Millennium) What then is required of us in view of 
of peace and prosperity to this groaning; the near coming of the Lord, or any other 
earth. ) event that may await us in the future ? We

In view then of the approach of that long i answer that we are required to do the work 
wished-for day, be it as near as we antici-jof God under any and all circumstances, 
pate, or be it further off, what is our duty, (The same duties, the same obligations, that 
and the duty of all that love the truth ? / (were binding upon the disciples of Jesus 

Should we as some have done, go forth to! Messiah in the apostles’ days, aro binding 
an unbelieving world and preach certain dc- s now. No new revelation has been made of 
finite days, months or years for the coming j duties to be done, or service rendered, no 
of Christ, create excitement in the minds of j new forms of worship, nor means of grace; 
those who are ignorant of th purposes for j no new machinery to facilitate the convcr- 
which the Bible teaches he is to conic, cause! sion of sinners has been authorized by the 
such to leave their families, neglect their (Eternal One. Says Jesus, “This is the 
business, cease to cultivate their fields, and j work of God, that ye believe on him whom 
leave un gathered their harvests? We answer ( he hath sent,’’ John vi. 2-9. 
no ; emphatically, no ! j God has sent prophets, angels, and his

The people formerly known as Millerites, j Son, to announce his words which are 
and latterly as Adventists, or at least that (truth. To do the work of God, is to be- 
portion of them called timeists, fall in fact) lieve the truth, and its belief requires obe- 
Jiave been timeists at some period or other,) I diencc to the precepts of truth contained ire 
have much folly and suffering to answer Ibr (the revealed word. We are not to inquire 

•as the result of their fanaticism. ? what men believe or teach, what they have
The time has been set and preached, and ( felt, or what experiences they have passed 

implicit faith that the Lord Jesus would ap-) through ; all that was required of men 1S00 
^pcar upon a certain day, demanded as neccs- ( years ago to bring them nigh to God, so as 
sary to salvation. Families have been broken (to worship-him in spirit and in truth, was 
tip, farms hive been left uncultivated, and / to believe the truth, in which is involved 
men and women have been made insane, j the things comprehensive of the kingdom 
Times have passed by without bringing ) of God and the name of Jesus Messiah, and 
the predicted event, and yet these people j subsequently to reform their course of life, 
have failed to learn wisdom, and be more) and be immersed in water for the remission 
temperate in their zeal afterward. They j of their sins. This brought them into such 
have failed to sec anything in their disap-) close relation to the Deity that they were 
pointments but the hand of the Lord, lead- J called sons of God. Nothing more is rc- 
ing them forth to try them. They charge 1 quired of men to-day. No new form of doc- 
all their follies on the Lord, claim that in < trine is presented to us by revelation from 
.their preaching of error and falsehood they i the Deity for obedience; no intervention of 
have only been doing the will of the Lord, j anxious-benches, promiscuous public pray
ed that God has blessed them in so doing, j er-mectings or ecstatic experiences; the
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T way laid down is plain and simple enough : For the Gospel Banner,
for any one to walk in if he chooses, but) ‘Reformers going baclL”
Gentile pietists have invented new tnachi-j Thjs , is ono of the str0ngholds of the 
nery not funhomed by the Scriptures for „ Rcfoi4ltion„ ,.Icro is wfter0 j. K. 
the purpose of mak.ng proselytes to then- ,g laborcd for u whilo a mcmbcr of
different creeds. that denomination. Well do I remember

God has given reason to every man; wc rallicd around him and ir therc
one of the greatest blessings from the, adding t0 bc done he was the
the Almighty ; ho has not given tt for ns to yWo had “0 fcars then. We said,
outrage and abuse, but to guide and keep ivc . t0 the sccts and wo win stand

Everything was in go-* working
healthy excitement. God is not the author

r :
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► order. But the time came when Bro. Speer 

was to leave us. I shall never forget when 
his farewell sermon. The 

house was filled to its utmost capacity, and 
truly it was a solemn occasion. AfterT?;f^d^rk^r^nd.s^^^ SMrstf smincuts is the whole duty of man.” '

1 f then we

■:

; of confusion and disorder, but of peace. ,,
All that God requires of his children under ? u®. J11*0?® 
any and all circumstances, is “ To walk J * )sc *as h

i
humbly, deal justly, and to love mercy.”

w r,...- f'.j j i____ i • .
• v ‘* *

would give Bro. Speer the right hand of
von* of do P^=hehea^e|^-r=^ £
Scriptures and by so doing P^jccd our- , 0a^heTcamcdUShc would^c^eal^o
selves in that close relationship to the Deity, / Aft* he hftd bccn absent several 
to be called h.s children, we arc prepared th h ked ission t0 prcach in

17 a"i ^ry th° C0Tm” 0f the same house, and from the same book.

lld,r,"!*-..mu, 
n nfnn .Sn a"<1 con ..M ; jMtrint» They said, “Oh,

W?,b ,T’ ,C.hu'V- s la ! that is awful!” A council was hcld-thc 
'• !r rZ, ' hn, v rnc r CS,rm An<1 > vote talcen-the lock went click-and Speer 
it } " 0r nr oS;-wc arc > was left out in the cold. So they thought

‘'7d cot’id ow

best we can, let us try to elevate them, and wa8f For whc" **keA. 0 F7° a TS°n"JZssvfts- “S'rvr rr 4s “nsfort Hit »........1.' o'„,l,.vor idiS'lS,"'''' ‘,l; ”( the nineteenth cen-

happiness and peace about us, that others tur{ ! ,ASamst 5l,ch wo cn,cr 0Ur Solcm" 
seeing our good works, may bc led to glorify 'pi otcst‘
our heavenly Father. j Where now is their Christian freedom,

These duties are binding upon us up to anJ thc exchange of pulpits, they have 
the last hours of our lives, or to thelast J boasted so much about? Oh! consistency, 
moments of thc present state of things. ^ th°u art a. jewel
Wc are to do thc work of God while the J Now in spite of all this, J. K. Speer sends 
day lasts. If we are found so doing when! on his appointment, to lecture on Bible 
the Master comes, wc shall bc ready to > Christianity—(after being notified that he 
Teccive him, and be found faithful servants.\ was locked out of their synagogue.; In a 

Neither long faces, long prayers, nor > short time the report had flown in every 
gloomy looks are required of thc children of) direction,—his persecutors bringing every- 
God; no contortions of the body, no violent \ thing to bear that was calculated to preju- 

. and boisterous vociferations, or fanatical / dice thc people against hearing him. 
rhapsodies; but a calm and peaceable resig- j Falsehoods, slander, calumnies, flew thick 
■nation to the will of God who made us,'and fast, and when thc pelting storm of 
loves us, a::d will do all things right. > persecution was raging—where is Bro.

Mahk Allen. (Speer? We see him riding above the storm.
/ lie has como—now his persecutors got into 

Ask yourself before speaking ill of j their holes—the password was, oppose 
^any man, first, is it right? second, is it (Speer in no way; it is dangerous to our 
imd ? third, is it necessary ? ' church. They had no argument to offer
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The Ottoman Empire. 101 •jj

whilo he was here, only “you will divide ) commerce of the Mediterranean. Nor can
would say, (they consent to see the present civil and 

> religious liberty of the Ottoman Empire 
I .appeal to > swept away, and the despotism of Russia 

every thinking man and woman. Speer’s J set up in its place. Protestantism is not 
propositions have been posted up at this , permitted in the dominions of the Czar, 
place for several months,—they dare not (The Turk tolerates all religions. You may' 
meet the issue. We have the “ all conquer- ) believe what you like, worship as you please, 
ing oil”—just say meet the the issue with {provided you do not interfere with the Mus- 

• Speer, and they wilt like a j;cnsitive plant j sulman. What a contrast to Russia and
Rome! The Pope drives the Protestant 
outside the walls of the city; if death comes. 

The Ottoman Empire* (you can have no inscription upon your
33T The following is taken plotter “
“ Carlcton’s,” foreign correspondent of, within a st0nc’s throw of St> Sophia. The

our church;” and the women 
“ oh, it’s awful!”

Now what is the result ?

i
'IWm. Simpson.

?

b
fi «

of
. < new English church in Pcra is scarcely thirty 

j feet distant from a Mosque, 
j But Russia is as barbarous as Rome. She 
(rules with a rod of iron. .She was kind to

the Boston Journal:
Constantinople, Jan. 8,1868.

To the Editor of the Boston Journal:
Is it not singular that there should be an j the United States during the war, and her 

opinion prevalent among the Turks that the s sympathy was in strange contrast to that of’ 
Empire is to end with ihe present Sultan?) England, but her kindness should not make 
The signs of the times arc in accordance j us blind to her despotism. A few weeks 
with that belief. That the Emp,ire is falling ^ since she drove thousands of poor creatures 
to pieces no one can doubt. It would go out of her lately acquired territory in Cir- 
down in a day, were it not propped by out- j cassia. “ Go north to Siberia, or South t( 
side powers. If England and France were J Turkey, within ten days!” was the impera- 
to withdraw their support, it would go with >tive order. Some obeyed ; others delayed, 
a crash, like a rickety old house in a whirl- j The ten days expired, and Russian bayonets 
wind. How long can an empire stand which > enforced the command. Here aro thousands 
is a conglomeration of races, religion, and {of homeless wanderers, .who were received 
languages, to begin with, which feels scarcely j kindly by the Sultan. You meet them on 
a thrill of life from modern ideas; which) the street, dressed in sheep-skins with 
has a government based on bribery; which ( buffalo caps. They are in rags and shags, 
advances its taxes fifty per cent, in a single (Some of them*are men of noble bearing, 
year ; handcuffs and imprisons all who do J Their crime was a disposition not to submit 
not pay on the appointed day ; which opens $ to Russian rule, hence a clean sweep of them: 
no roads; has no great branches of industry;) out of the country. Russia undoubtedly is 
which has only a galvanized existence from ) moving up the scale, but the Turks have 
its contact with western nations; which is j good reason to stand in dread of a neighbor 
over head and cars in debt; has always an >so unscrupulous, who waits impatiently the 
exhausted treasury; which builds, a new ] sick man’s death, 
palace every year for the Sultan ; keeps up 
a large standing army, and goes on adding 
useless ships to its navy; and which, be- ( Under outside influences Turkey has 
sides all this, is being honey-combed by j made some progress. "What has been done 
Russian emissaries ? ( may be seen from the following statement,

We might name many more reasons for ? given me by Rev. Isaac Bliss, of the Ameri- 
believing that the Empire is on its last legs, j can Bible Society. Twenty years ago the 
and yet it may remain longer than we think ; American Board of Foreign Missions had 
possible, from the fact that the wisest states-) five stations, and four churches with 118 
man of Western Europe can sec nothing ] members. In 1857 the mustard seed had 
desirable to take its place. There is no ) become quite a tree, with 18 central stations, 
crystalizing force in the Empire. The ( 37 out stations, 2S churches with 800 mem- 
Grceks, Armenians, Albanians, Bulgarians, (bers, 61 preaching places, 50 schools with 
and Wallachians, hate each other as cordi-) 1500 pupils.
ally as they hate the Turks. England and ( Step over ten more years to the present 
Franco cannot consent that Russia should > hour, and you may count 22 central stations, 
extend her power, and take in at one swoop i 138 out stations, 152 preaching places, 5$ 
fifteen millions of people, obtain control of (churches with 248-1 members. The congre- 
the Bosphorus, make the Black Sea a Rus- j tions have an average attendance of nearly 
sian lake, and build up a navy to control tho ^ 11,000 persons. There arc 170 schools with
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. 5,500 scholars, four theological seminaries, > smile: «• IIow do you know there is Arty 
and four female seminaries. This does not God ?” The guide fixed his burning eye 
include Syria, and only embraces the work j on the scoffer for a moment in wonder, and 
done by the American Board. About 30,000 <| then said solemnly : “ llow do I know there 
copies of the Bible arc sold per annum. It S is a God ? How did I know that a man and 
is estimated that three hundred thousand J a camel passed my hut last nightin the dark- 
Biblcs are in use every day in the Turkish ‘i ness V Was it not by the print of his foot in 
Empire. Mr. Bliss not long ago, in a journey ^ the sand? Even so,” and pointed to the 
through Eastern Turkey, passed twenty- \ sun, whose last rays were shedding over the 
three nights in the country, stopping with j lonely desert, “that foot-print is not of 
the peasants, and in twenty-one houses he j man.” 
found Bibles ! In the town of Ccsarca three 
women, employed as Biblo sellers, out of 
860 families found the Bible in 763!

There is great desire among the people.

*- ,1 •
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fit* Latter Day Signs-
“ Anguish of desponding nations,” Luke xxi. 25. 

Twenty years since I was favored with 
old and young to learn to read. There is j the use of Wakefield’s translation of the 
no opposition to missionary effort, but on l New Testament, for a short time. Unless 
the contrary the people look upon the mis-> my memory is at fault, he renders the pas
sionaries as their best friends. There is also j sagC as above. Fain would I devote more 
a desire, especially among the young peo- time and care in preparing a communication 

• pic, to acquire the English language. The j for the Banner on the state of nations than 
old opposition to the instruction cf women < j can n0w. So impressive however are facts
has ceased, and now there is no obstacle in > occurring, that I am impelled to say-----
the way of their elevation. This is in East- \ thing suggested by the items placed 
ern Turkey, the oldest country of the world ? me by the newspapers—unconscious testifi- 
—the land of Mount Ararat, of Noah, and < crs 0f the truth of inspiration. Look at this 
Abraham. After centuries of degradation, j picture presented by the N. Y. Sun. 
almost oblivion, the light of Christianity is 
dawning upon this region, bringing civiliza- 
tio'n in its train.'
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:■ - ' A- Tiie Famine in Europe.

“ While we are all, rightly enough, occu
pied with the distress which prevails here, 

s among a portion of our own people, it is well 
Little can be expected from the present < for us ajs0 t0 turn our cycs abroad. Tho 

lultan. He is an ignorant, passionate, stolid j sufferings of the poor in England have 
ow fellow, notwithstanding Victoria sent [ ah-cady been frequently commented upon by 
him the Order of the Garter last week. It < tbc press, but a much worse state of things 
is said that when he gets into a passion the j exists on the continent of Europe. In Paris, 
furniture of his palace has to suffer. He ( from 40,000 to 50,000 rations arc issued daily 
throws whatever is at hand at the heads of/ from the soup-kitchens of the Prince Im- 
his attendants, kicks over* the marble tables,) perial, and the Emperor has ordered the cs- 
smashes the pier glasses, and works himself tablishmcnt of inorc. The city, besides, 
into a whirlwind of passion. How it d.gm-{ disputes fuel in large quantities at the 
fics the Garter to send it to such a.man! j various offices 0f public charity, and the 
The Sultan, I am informed, learned very (amount of bread supplied to families who 
little from his journey to I ans, but his min-, arc being assisted has been increased. Ly- 
lsters and attendants came back with new j ons Nantes, Rouen, and Roubaix arc also 
ideas, so that some good may result from < full of misery. At Bordeaux the number of 
the visit to the exhibition. j applicants for relief is immensely beyond

| the usual number. The guard of the City 
< Hall has had to be doubled, and a squad of 

Some years ago, a Frenchman, who, like / policemen called on to defend it against the 
many of his countrymen had won a high ; famishing multitude. At Lille, Auxcrre, 
rank among men of science, yet denied the {and Limoges, the authorities have also taken 
God who is the Author of all science, was) extraordinary measures for the relief of the 
crossing the Great Sahara in company with J poor.
an Arab guide. He noticed with a sneer J Germany, too, shares the prevailing 
that at certain times his guide, whatever; ery. In a single village in East Prussia, 
obstacles might arise, put them all nsidc, < lately visited by a correspondent of a London 
and, kneeling on the burning sand, called - paper, out of thirty-nine adults only six had 
on his God. Day after day passed, and the $ work ; the rest had none. There were 
Arab never failed ; till at last, one evening, ] twenty-seven able and willing to spin if cm- 
the philosopher, when he arose from his } ployment were offered them, by which they 
knees, asked him with .a contemptuous ] could earn about soven cents a day. Tho

Tiie Sultan. {
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wages of the adults varied from twenty to j wants Turkey, and is getting ready to take 
twenty-five cents a day, but most of the fami- j it by force. Austria, seeing all these warlike 
lies were earning nothing. In none of the j preparations, is forced to put herself like- 
houses was there a particle of food to be j wise in a condition of defence. And so the 
found, and very little clothing or furniture. J wretched game goes on. The people are 
Only in two houses dut of all the twenty- ( ground to the dust simply because- a mis- 
two was there any fire, and in one of the ! taken sense of national honor or national 
twenty that were unheated the man was j interest requires their rulers to waste their 
dying of consumption, and his only child ill. j bread and their labor in gunpowder and 
The thermometer had stood at‘2G deg. below / fortifirations. Aside from the actual con- 
zero on New Year’s day. A Berlin paper jsumption of money and goods which these 
also says that business is at a standstill; ! warlike movements involve, industry is par- 
manufacturers are discharging their work- \ alyzed by the fear that hostilites may break 
men or reducing their pay; families are | out at any moment, and labor is kept with- 
seeking the cheapest possible lodgings, and j cut employment.
privation and suffering are everywhere to ) While, therefore, we have much to endure, 
be seen. * we have also much to be thankful for. We

In Russia pestilence, as well as famine, is \ have no pestilence and no actual famine. If 
raging. In Finland and in the department j a part of our population is deprived of om- 
of Perm the peasantry arc dying of hunger ] ployment, it can only be for a short period ; 
by the hundred. In Archangel the ease is ! and the more fortunate can and will come to 
the same. Bread is at three prices, and j the assistance of those who are in extreme 
soon there will be none at all. It seems J destitution.”
scarcely possible to save the whole popula-j Reason and common.sense show us that 
tion from death. Sweden has also been < starvation by wholesale must be attendant, 
undergoing the same afflictions for several! of this state of things. What a spectacle ! 
successive years, and more than one impor- < When millions of men, women, and children 
tant province is almost depopulated by sue- J need help, the governments, by their war 
cessive failures of the crops. j preparations, arc exhausting the means

In Algiers the misery is more dreadful, if j of help continually. And this is not all, 
possible, than in Russia. The Bishop of ( and not the worst. While for months past, 
Algiers speaks of people dying by the hun-j earthquakes, Hoods, tempests, pestilences, 
dreds in the highways. Children search in ‘ distress, famines, have desolated ; luxury, 
dung-heaps for the grain which has passed \ display, and revelry have abounded. The 
through the intestines of the horses without i dissipation of society in Europe and Amcri- 
being digested. In some places victims of ( ca is sickening, disgusting, appalling. Fra- 
faminc arc so numerous that they arc buried '(tricidc and infanticide are common crimes, 
in great trenches, like the dead after a bat- j Perhaps no nation equals this in the former 
tic. Tunis is also in a most wretched state. < sin ! Woe to America!
The Arabs are dying by thousands from ^ The point of national anguish and des
cold and starvation. In the city of Tunis j pondency may not yet be reached. It seems 
alone 8,000 have died in two months. The j to be near. Vast and heartrending, says 
streets arc full of orphans from three to | the London Times, is the distress at the east 
eight years old, naked and starving, eat- ( end of the metropolis. Upwards of 40,000 
ing the oflal they find. To add to their j persons arc receiving out-door relief. Items 
suffering we have a winter of exceptional j might be multiplied. But wo opine that the 
severity. Mothers abandon their children, < rich will be stricken as yet they are not. 
or sell them to Europeans for a trifle. Private $ Hunger breaks down stone walls; and will 
charity can do little, and the embarrassed < the masses patiently see the feasting of men

\ in their midst and their own children starv-
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.Government not much more.
From other parts of Europe we have noting? Not they ! 

accounts of unusual suffering, but there! The nations are talking peace and mak- 
must be a great deal of it. And yet amid ; ing ready for war. Italy seems desperate, 
all this misery of the people, their rulers go < With a revenue falling far short of expendi- 
on increasing their armies and augmenting! turc she too is increasing her forces. Spain 
taxes. France is about to call out an addi-> the same. Britain has a war on her hands, 
tional conscription, although the census (and torment within herself. The prepara- 
shows that her population is already sta- > tions of France and Prussia are vast. The 
tionary, in consequence of the forced celibacy ] explosion is near. Come, Lord Jesus ! 
of the immense number of soldiers she hast West Cheshire, Conn. H. IIeyes.
under arms. Prussia, in turn, feeling her- S --------
self to be the most likely object to French < Do not speak well of yourself, if you
assault, is preparing to meet her. Russia ' desire to bo spoken well of by others.
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% “ Nay, that thou canst not,” was the re* 

tort; 41 for, in the first place, I have none 
that thou knowest of. My treasure is in 
Heaven, and my heart is there.”

‘‘But I will drive thee away from man,

The Changeful—The Unchanging.
i “ Jcsui Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and forever.”

How beautiful thou art, 0 green, bright earth!
How sweet thy tones of music and of mirth! [ven;
Thou hast bright, laughing haloes poured from hen-. .. . , f ,,
Thou hast the cool, pale beams by moonlight given; (and thou shalt have no friend leit.
And stars thnt flash out from their jewelled skies ; “ Nay, and that thou canst not,” once 
And smile on thee, 0 earth with watchful eves. \ morc sai(1 the faithful witness ; 41 for I have 

How beautiful! how beautiful 1 < fricnd in Heaven, from whom thou canst
not separate me. I defy thee. There is 
nothing thou canst do to hurt me.”

t -V f i

Thou hast small flow*rets and green forest trees,
Old silent hills, and summer bird and breeze;
Thou hast the melody, so clear and sweet,
•Of winds and waters'when their voices meet; , ___ . . .
Thou hast bright faces rouud the cluster’d hearth,) CSF" The oldest City m the world, IS 
The infant’s luugh—the songs of love and mirth. ? Damascus. Tyre and Sidon have crumbled

How beautiful! how beautiful! ( on the shore; Bnalbec is a ruin; Palmyra .
0 earth! thou homo of lovelv things and fair! ( lies buried in the sands of the desert. 
Hath 0manor a dwelling midst thy beauty rare ? > Nineveh and Babvlon have disappeared from 
g“ at ' ‘h,= shores of the Tigris and the Euphrates.
Go ask the storm-wreathed hills, the leafless trees—(Damascus remains what it was betore the 
The turbid streams—the wildly surging seas!

How mournful! Oh, how mournful 1

■ ■;*
.
V.

'c

S'-V.fc days of Abraham—a center of trade and 
travel, an island of verdure in the desert.

The^bubTJsSll^h^uuh changed untroubled) Op* It is very indiscreet and troublc-

The heart tli at clung to heart now clings no more; | fame; about what the world says of us;
to be always looking in the faces of others for 
approval; to be always anxious about the ef
fect of what we do or say; always to bo 
shouting, to hear the echoes of our own 
voices.

r

ioyful love of yore ; 
loving and the lorcd

Forsaken is the 
Death calls the
And others fill their vacant scats to-day. N 

How ebaugeful! Oh, how changeful!

away.

And dost thou. Change, bear universal sway ?
Can mortals pass not from1 thy realms away?
There was a day of darkness and of doom, f asp Elder Swan used to say, that if
Whiah raised pale dwellers from the risan tomb; the doctrine of universal salvation be true, W hen angels trembled, and men fearless gazed; ( , n.. , . , , . ,
When on the quivering earth a cross was raised ! thc 1511)1(1 ouS»t to read, W ide is the gate 

How awful! Oh, how awful! J and broad is thc way which leads to
Heaven, and everybody goes there; strait is 
thc gate and narrow is the way that leads to 
hell, and you can’t find it if you try.!’

Upon thnt blood-red cross a Monarch hung!
An Elder Brother’s bleeding brow was wrung!
Tor man he bore thc purple gauds of scorn.
His kingly crown, a diadem of thorn! [strange,/ , , . , , , .
Ilis heart, which thrilled with love, so deep, so ( Fight hard against a hasty temper.
For man was probed! Thou wert not there, 0 Anger will come but resist it stoutly. A 

Change ! spark may set a house on fire. A fit of pas
sion may give you cause to mourn all the 
days of your life. Never revenge an injury. 

“He that revengeth knows no rest,
The meek possess a peaceful breast.”

I i
How wonderful! how wonderful 1■

Ah no; He caonot change, thnt Savior, King! 
Whose songs triumphal saints and angels sing; 
The same, when crushed to earth his cross he bears, 
The same, when soul-gemmed coronet he wears, 
The same, when coining iti his bright array— 1 
The same forever, yesterday, to-day !

How glorious ! how eternal!
Some old quaint writer has said, 

“ Dead fish go down stream. It is only live 
ones that can swim against it.” Let all

Christian Courage. j ^
Chrysostom before thc Roman emperor s righteously, and godly ” in this present 

furnishes us with a most impressive and j world, 
beautiful example of true Christian courage. (
The emperor threatened him with banish-( Chelate venerable President Day,
ment if he would still remain a Christian. (?/* u ,SC» on being asked what he 

Chrysostom replied, “ Thou canst not, th°u6ht °,f. *h® modern spiritualism, so- 
for the world is my Father’s mansion,—) called, replied, “ Either there is nothing in 
thou canst not banish me.” (it, or the devil is in it,” a statement that

“ But I will slay thee,” said the emperor.)coul(5 hardly be bettered.
B-gF” A man should never be ashamed to 

noble champion of thc faith again: “ for j own he has been in the wrong, which is but 
niy life is hid with Christ in God.”

“ I will take away thy treasures.”
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“Nay, but thou canst not,” said the
.•
< saying, in other words, that he is wiser to

day than he was yesterday.
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MMILLENNIAL ADYOOATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord-----.... I must preach the Kingdom ok God to other cities also: for
therefore am I sent."—.1 Hsus. “The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign forever and cuer}'—Rev. x\. 15.

I: -B. WILSON, £d.] GENEVA, KANE CO., Ill, MARCH to, (8G8. [VOL. XIV. No. 0.
2. It. was to be without blemish, i. e., free from 

physical deformity or disease.
So Jesus, the lamb of God’s choice, was 

free from both physical and moral deformity. 
In Ilcb. ix. 14, it is said, “he offered himself 

"Will the reader please to carefully read ^ without spot to God.” And in chap. vii. 2G, 
over the full account of the institution of)he is declared to be “holy, harmless, undc- 
thc passover as it is' given by Moses in ^filed; separate from sinners.” And the 
Exod. xii. 1-28, and he will note the follow- \apostle Peter declares, “ He did no sin,

neither was guile found in his mouth,” 1

For the Gospel Banner.
Typical Institutions.—No. 1.

Tde Passover and its Antitytical Par
allels.

! A
;|

i

ing particulars:—
1. The passover lamb was to be a male)Pet. ii. 22.

of the first year. I 3. It was to be taken out of the flock on the lent'
2. It was to be pure—“ without blemish.” {of thc mont,*> nnd set «Part for 8:,crificc-

So Jesus, of the tribe of Judah, and of th.

>

3. It was to be taken out of the Hock, and
separated from it on the tenth day of thc \ house and lineage of David ; a lamb of the

(Hock of Israel; was chosen of God, and
4. In the evening of thc fourteenth day; (separated from the flock, as the lamb which 

on thc fourth day of its separation, it was} "’as to be slain for a passing-over of our
'sins. John, thc harbinger, beheld Jesus

5. It" was to be roasted with fire—whole— 5 approaching, and pointing him out to his
not a bone of it was to be broken. (disciples, said, “ Behold, the Lamb of God

6. Tts blood was to be sprinkled upon thc \ which taketh away the sin of the world,” 
door posts and lintels of their houses. (John i. 20. This was immediately after he

7. Thc whole congregation of Israel were c had been set apart and separated by his 
to eat it in thc evening. They were to cat it) baptism. “ Forasmuch then as the children 
in haste, with loins girded, sandals bound on, (are partakers of flesh and blood, he also him- 
nnd staff in hand. Thc unclean and polluted, > self likewise took part of thc same. M hcre- 
and strangers and foreigners were prohibited ( fore in all things it behooved him to be made 
from eatingof it; unless they had conformed ? like unto his brethren,” Heb. ii. 14, 17. 
to the law and been circumcised.

8. It was to be eaten with unleavened) teenth day of the monthliu the evening being the
fourth day after it was chosen out of the nock, and

n, . . , , sot apart for sacrifice. “ And the whole assembly
y. lhcy were to. cat it in the house, ancl )0f ^tic congregation shall kill it between the two 

none were to go out until the morning. ) evenings.” Exod. xii. 6. A lamb is an inoffensive, 
10. They were not to save any for next ] patient, uucomplaining creature, 

day’s use. (So Jesus, God’s chosen lamb, having been
Thc above points I purpose now to notice, (set apart for sacrifice, was in the fourth year 

and will endeavor to exhibit their antitypical ( of his separation front the flock of Israel, 
parallels. ;and at thc time of the celebration of the

1. The passover lamb was to be a male of the > passover was violently seized and hailed bc- 
first year: hcnco of virginal purity. > fore both Jewish and Gontilc tribunals, and

So Jesus, God’s lamb, was in his youthful i by them condemned to suffer death, 
prime—undefiled, and of virginal purity.^ Thc chief priests, scribes, and elders, with 
He began thc work which his Father gave ^ the whole council conspired against him; 
him to do at thc same time of life that thc ] the multitude of the people clamored for his 
priests under thc law began to perform their > death. Mark xv. 1, 3. In John xix. 14,16, 
sacerdotal duties. < it is written ; “ And it was the preparation

month.

to be slain.

:!<

4. Thc chosen lamb was to be slain on the fonr- i
ibread, and with bitter herbs.
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.
of the passover, and about the sixth hour; \ keepeth all his bones, not one of them is 
and Pilate said unto the Jews, Behold your (broken.”
king! But they cried out away with him, S In the manner of the death of Jesus, by 
away with him, crucify him. Pilate saith < the cross, we see that it was prefigured by 
unto them, shall I crucify your king? The (the passover lamb, when it was being pre- 
chief priests answered, we have no king but/ pared for those for whom it was provided. 
Cesar. Then delivered he him therefore J 0. The blood of the slain Iamb was to be sprinkled 
unto them to be crucified ” ) upon the door posts and lintels of their houses.

The apostle Paul writing to the church at
Corinth says, Christ our passover is sacn- < of E^.pt bolh mnn and beast; and against oil the 
fied for us,” 1 Cor. v. 7. Jesus, “ the lamb > gods of Egypt I will execute judgment; 1 am the 
of God, ” was patient, unresisting, inoffen- ( Lord. And the b.rood shall be to yon for a token 
sivc and uncomplaining, lie said that he «P°" the houses where ye are; and when lace tluj

to do not his own will, but the "ill offe1 "'i' jT.2 Wv"n fetothJ 
/ him that sent him. Again he said, “ the 5 land of Egypt.” Exod. xh. 13. Thus they were 

cup which my Father hath given me shall I) saved froni'clenth by the blood of the lamb, 
not drink it?” ( But. even that blood shedding would not have

Isaiah prophetically testified that »He
was led as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a / Tlint thcv believed God’s message,, they gave ev»- 
shccp before its shearers is dumb, so he < deuce by doing that which be commanded through 
opened not his mouth.” And this was lit* j Moses.
crally fulfilled. When taken before the? To this point the antitypicaf parallelisms 
high priest, and accused by false witnesses, j have been confined to Jesus,; but here wer 
he rebutted not their testimony and answered j find that the congregation of Israel became 
not a word; so that the high priest wondered. < participants of the benefits of the paschal 
When he was scourged, spit upon, smote j sacrifice—so also the congregation of believ- 
witli a reed, and with the palm of the hand, ? ers, or Israel according to the faith, become’ 
and mocked, he made no resistance—“ when \ participants of the benefits of the sacrifice' 
reviled, he reviled not again,” but was cn- / of Jesus, and the antitypes of the congrega- 
tircly passive in the hands of his tormentors, c tion of fleshly Israel.

5. It was to be roasted with fire—whole—and not ? As the blood of the passover lamb, though 
a bone of it to be broken. ( shed, would have been of no avail in avert-

Note.—Justin Martyr in his controversy with J ing the impending wrath which was hanging" 
>ypho the Jew, gavs that the paschal lamb put ovcr Egypt, unless the Israelites had shown 
e:SX&S «»t thcyVlicvcd the gospel of solvot.on 
through the body from tail to head, and another / from death, through the blood sprinkling, 
transversely through the shoulders, thus stretching) which was preached to them, by being obe- 
outthcforc legs like the arms of a person crucified. (acnt to the word preached, and sprinkling 

rrypho did not deny Urn be.ng the c»se. | according to tho command :-S0
Compare this with the fiery ordeal which J neither can any man be benefited by the 

Jesus our passover lamb was subjected to, j sacrifice of Christ, God’s slain lamb, nor be 
when he began to feel the full weight of that delivered from the “sentence of death which 
load upon him, and which he was to bear in j has passed upon all men to condemnation,” 
his body to the tree. Contemplate his agony j only by believing tiiat gospel of salvation 
in Gethsemane! See him bathed in that (which Jesus sent his apostles to preach 
bloody sweat!—hear his agonized petition, J among all nations in his name, and testify- 
“Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass j ing their faith by their obedience to that 
from me !” But added, submissively, “ not < which he commanded; (viz.) being baptized 
my will, but thine be done.” And when $ “ into the name of the Father, and of the 
suspended on the cross, bearing the sins of ( Son, and of the Holy Spirit.” Then so suro 
many, hear his bitter cry, “ My God! my s as the destroying angel passed over Israel, 
God! why hast thou forsaken me?” /who had placed themselves under the pro-

As not a bone of the paschal lamb was to < tcction of the blood of sprinkling—shall 
be broken, so neither was a bone of Jesus) they also “be saved from wrath through 
broken. In John xix. 32 is the following < him;” for he has given positive assurance 
testimony. “ Then came the soldiers and j that “lie that believeth and is baptized, 
brake the legs of the first, and of the other, / shall be saved.”
which was crucified with him. But when ( Thus through the “sprinkling of the blood 
they came to Jesus, and saw that he was) of Jesus Christ,” the obedient believing 
already dead, they brake not his legs.” j penitent is saved from that eternal death 
Thus was the scripture fulfilled; “A bone J which came upon man through disobedience, 
of him shall not be broken.” The Psalmist / and becomes an heir of life through Christ, 
also prophetically testifies as follows; “ lie who has said, “ because I live, yo shall live
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also”—and a participant in the blessings $ unto everlasting life, which the Son of man 
of the new covenant, “ through the blood of j shall give unto you,” John vi. 27; also see 
sprinkling, that speaketh better things than j verses 53-57. lie also taught that “ man 
the blood of Abel.” Hence such arc exhorted ^ does not live by bread alone, but by every 
to “draw near to God with a true heart in > word of God and the believer is oxhorted 
full assurance of faith, having our hearts > to live by faith of the Son of God. 
sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our l ' (1.) They were to oat it in haste—with loins girded 
bodies washed with pure water.” See Hcb. [ —shoes on their feet, and with stnlf in band.

So those who nro desirous of “ fleeing 
7. The whole congregation of Israel were to eat ^ from the wrath to come,” and of journeying 

it in the evening. j towards that better land concerning which
As was the type, so the antitype. (God hath said, “ I will give it you,” under
The whole congregation of those redeemed ) the protection of the covering name of Jesus, 

by the blood of sprinkling, and who have)as the Israelites left Egypt under the pro- 
been “ cleansed from all pollution of flesh (tcction of the thick cloud which covered 
and’spirit” in “the laver of regeneration,” $ them as with a shield, are exhorted to 
and who are endeavoring “ to perfect holi- i “ make haste, and delay not to keep his 
ness in the fear of the Lord,” arc the only J commandments.” Ananias said to Saul of 
proper persons to keep that feast, and eat of; Tarsus, “ And now, why tarriest thou, arise, 
it, which commemorates the antitypical (and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, 
passover lamb which was sacrificed for > calling on the name of the Lord;” and Peter 
them. saddressing a multitude of anxious inquirers

“Eat it in the evening.” Evening is the j said, “Repent, and be baptized every one 
closo of day, and indicates darkness. The) of you in the name of Jesus Christ, for the 
night of Israeli tish oppression had been of ] remission of sins.” “Behold! now is the 
long continuance and very dark, but the j accepted time—noio is the day of salvation.” 
time of their visitation had come, it was just > The Israelites were not only to eat in haste, 
on the verge of a brighter day to them. It \ but in a standing posture, and fully equipped 
was in the evening of their dawning day, (for a journey. So says the apostle Paul to 
that the antitypical lamb was offered up, j those who had undertaken the journey tc 
and that new memorial institution was in- \ the heavenly Canaan; “Stand, therefore 
augurated, which was to be held in com-' having your loins girt about with the truth 
memoration of the sacrifice of the true i and your feet shod with the preparation ol 
“passover lamb,” which was sacrificed for { the gospel of peace;” having the head pro- 
us, “ through all the long night of the dark- j tectcd with the helmet of salvation, and 
ness of Gentile times, until the dawn of the ; over all the shield of faith, etc. Hence their
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millennial glory, when a new dispensation > business is, as “ strangers and pilgrims,” to 
shall be ushered in under the auspicies of j travel on under the guidance and direction 
the once slain lamb, then transformed into < of God's word, toward the “ city of habita- 
thc “lion of the tribe of Judah.” 1 Thess. > tions,” where they can enjoy rest and com- 
v. 4-6 ; Rom. xiii. 11, 12. ( fort, after the toils of the journey.

When the memorable evening had come,) “ Let us go forth therefore to him without
Jesus gathered around him the twelve apos- > the camp, bearing his reproach. For here 
tics, and intimated to them that it was with j we have no continuing city, but are seeking 
strong desire he had desired to cat that pas- (one to come,” Hcb. xiii. 13, 14. 
sover with them before he suffered. He j (2.) The polluted and the unclean, and strangers 
then partook with them of it for the last ( and foreigners, were not permitted to enf of it. un- 
time; and then “having taken a loaf he ) lea? they had undergone the cleansing process re- 
gavc thanks and brake, and gave to them j <luircd b-v lhc lau‘
saying, take, cat, this my body, broken for ) The Apostle writing to the Hebrews, 
you, do this in remembrance of me.” And ) eh. xiii. 10, says : “ we have an altar where
in like manner he took a cup of wine, say- j of they have no right to eat who serve the 
ing, “drink you all of it, for this is the new ) tabernacle.” W hy ? manifestly because by 
covenant in my blood, which is shed for £ continuing the temple service according to 
many, for the remission of sins.” ' ,u~ f''ov showed that thev

.•!

;‘i

, Such is (the Mosaic law they showed that they re- 
thc new commemorative institution, which ijeeted the Messiah and his offering. Consc-

were in unbelief, and in their 
by that blood arc required to observe until £ sins. Hence they had no right to eat of that 
he returns. (bread, and drink of that cup, which memo-

A few passages from one of the discourses \ rialized our “ passover lamb.”
Neither had those who returned to the beg-

thc whole, congregation of those redeemed j quently they

f

■aof Jesus will be appropriate here. Jesus 
said; “ Labor not for the meat which per- garly elements in which they were formerly 
isheth, but for that meat which endureth held in bondage; for such hy their action

; i *
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Qosjpel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
bad apostatized from the faith, and “counted \ its multifarious forms, ceases to appear the 
the blood whereby they had been sanctified 5 repulsive, hideous thing it once appeared, 
an unholy thing;” therefore they have no j Witness the operation of this principle at 
right to cat of it. Those also who have j Corinth; it had worked .to such a degree 
sought justification in any other way than) that one ceased to perceive that it was a 
that which God by his Spirit in Jesus and s crime to commit incest with his father’s 
his apostles have enjoined, are also forbidden. J wife—and others had become so leavened, 
The apostolic law bearing on the case is; j that they sanctioned his course,, and dc- 
“Let us draw near (to this altar) with a < fended him. Others had become so carnal- 
true heart, in full assurance of faith, having j ized by this leavening principle, that they 
our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, j gloried in men, rather than in the truth ; in 
and our bodies washed with pure water,” J others its evil influence had sapped tho

foundations of their faith and hope, by 
8. It was to be eaten with unleavened bread, and i leading them to deny the resurrection. No 

with bitter herbs. / wonder then the apostle cautioned them,
Leaven is the symbol of corruption; it paying, “ Be not deceived, evil communica- 

corrupts whatever is tainted by it. “ A little < lions corrupt good manners. Awake to 
leaven leavens tho whole lump.” Thcapos- £ righteousness, and sin not, for some have 
tic Paul makes it the symbol of “malice and) n°t the knowledge of God. I speak this to 
wickedness.” And that which is unleavened j your shame,” 1 Cor. xv. S3, 34. Whenever 
the symbol of “ sincerity and truth.” 1 Cor. and wherever in a congregation of disciplcd 

And in like manner Jesus made i ones, is found, evil-speaking, evil-surmising, 
leaven the symbol of hypocrisy. He said to whisperings, backbiting, it is an indubita- 
his disciples, “beware of the leaven of thei hie evidence that if they were ever purged 
Pharisees, which is hypocrisy.” They from their old sins,—that they have been in 
wished to appear to the people, as righteous,} contact with, and corrupted by the leaven of 
God-fearing, law-abiding, and benevolent! nialiee and wickedness. In such a case the 
men, but their actions belied their profes- \ apostolic exhortation is applicable—” Purge 
sions. “ They bound heavy burdens, and out the old leaven—that you may be a new 
laid them on men’s shoulders,” which they j (unleavened) lump,” 1 Cor. v. 7. None of 
would not lend a finger to remove. They \those principles of evil were seen in Jesus; 
“ devoured widows’houses.” For pretence j nn4 they arc equally out of'place among 
of piety “they made long prayers,”—“stand- <those who are named with his name, 
ing at the corners of streets, that they might j (1.) The unleavened bread which they were to cat 
be seen of men.” When they gave alms j with the paschal lamb, seems to symbolize their 
they caused a “trumpet to be sounded be- < separation from the corrupt practices and idolatries

, ent they were. No wonder then that { delivered from death, they had become God’s
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of the lamb and the
T (delivered from ,..c, ,------
Jesus cautioned his disciples to beware of its / chosen and peculiar people; and so were required 

" j to eat the unblemished lamb, which symbolizedpernicious influence. j to eat the unblemished lamb, which symbolized
Evil associations, and “ evil communica- (thcir nc'v stalc» wilh Pure untainted bread, 

tions” arc corrupting in their tendency. A< So those who receive Christ Jesus the 
person may think, well, so far as I am con- S Lord as their Savior and Redeemer, by faith 
cerncd, I can associate with men of corrupt < and obedience; are the antitj'pcs of fleshly 
minds, without my mind being debauched ) Israel; for “ having forsaken the corruption 
—and hear their “ evil communications” that is in the world through lust,” and “ hav- 
without my manners being corrupted. But \ ing fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope set 
is it so ? silently, and almost inperceptibly, j before them,” they are clearly the antitypes 
like leaven, it works, and by and by, thci of Israel who forsook Egypt and journeyed
profane and indecent language which at first towards Canaan in hope of realizing the 
was so offensive to the car ceases to shock j promise which was made unto their fathers, 
its sensibilities, and does not appear so bad As the physically unblemished lamb was 
—and the evil, and unrighteous actions of j to minister to the sustenance, and physical 
society, which were looked at with abhor- j well-being of those, who were saved from 
rence, ceases to appear so heinous and ab- > death by the sprinkled blood ; so the morally 
horrent, and may be arc passed over with a pure, and uncorrupted antitypical lamb also 
smile or a jest, or a remark that it was a j ministers to the sustenance and spiritual 
smart trick, etc. This breaking down of i well-being of those who arc cleansed from 
moral sensibilities, shows the working of j moral defilement by its shed blood, through 
the evil principle, therefore beware of it. j their faith and obedience, and henceforth 
Conscience under its influence becomes j they arc to be fed with “ the sincere, (i. e. 
seared—the fine sensibilities of a refined,) pure, unadulterated,) milk of the word, that 
pure nature bocomo blunted—and vice in ' they may grow thoroby.” Moroovor, Jesus
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Typical Institutions.—No. 1. 109 / .
said, “ He that eateth me shall live by me.” ; late Son of God, with symbols which denote 
“I am the bread of life.” “ My flesh is meat £ corruption, malice, wickedness, and the 
indeed, and my blood is drink indeed.” j wrath of God!!! Think of it! And when 
“ Except ye cat the flesh, and drink tho blood ( you take the leavened or corrupted bread in 
of the Son of man you have no life in 3rou.” £ hand,, and say as did Jesus, “ this is my 
The Jews said, “ how can this man give us l body” ask yourselves wherein it symbolizes 
his flesh to cat” On a subsequent occasion J the uncorruptness of Christ, and his purified 
he showed his disciples, how they could ) people. And so of the fermented wine.
41 cat his flesh and drink his blood;” not! (2.) It was also to be eaten with bitter herbs, 
literally, but symbolically. It was when he J The bitter herbs were evidently symbolic 
partook with them for the last time of the) of the bitterness of their servitude and bon- 
paschal supper, while they were yet sat at! dage in Egypt; “And they made their lives . 
table, Jesus took a loaf (unquestionably one { bitter with hard bondage, in mortar, and in 
of the unleavened loaves provided for the j brick, and in all manner of service in the 
passover,) and gave thanks, brake and gave' field ; all their service wherein they made 
to them, saying, “ take, cat, this is my j them serve was with rigor,” Exod. i. 14. . 
body.” Thus the symbol was put in place ! Whenever, thcroforc, they kept this ordin- 
of the thing symbolized; and so b}r faith (ance throughout their generations, they 
they were to eat it, discerning the Lord’s J would be reminded of the ^ruel bondage, 
body. So taking a cup of pure, unfermented i and hard service, with which Pharoah and 
wine, which he calls the “ fruit of the vine,” ! the Egyptians made their fathers serve, until 
he does in like manner, and says drink you! in anguish of soul they uttered a bitter cry, 
all of it, for this is my blood shed for you. j which cry the God of their fathers heard, 
Again the symbol being placed for the thing j and sent them a deliverer. It also seems to 
symbolized,As often as you eat this bread \ typify under the present dispensation, that 
and drink of this blood, ye do show forth 5 if we would be made partakers with Christ 
the Lord’s death till he come.” j of the benefits produced by his death, we

The unfermented bread and wine were! must also be made partakers of his sufferings, 
fitting symbols, to represent to us, the un-f “ Beloved, think it not strange, concerning 
corruptness and strict purity of him who { the fiery trial which is to try you, as though 
“offered himself without spot to God” on j some strange thing happened unto you; 
our behalf. The Israelites were strictly But rejoice, inasmuch as ye arc partakers of 
enjoined to remove all leavened and corrupt-j Christ’s sufferings; that when his glory 
ing substances from their dwelling*, and f shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with 
under no pretence whatsoever were they to j exceeding joy,” 1 Pet. iv. 12,13.. So also 
pollute themselves with anything that was {the apostle Paulin Phil. iii. 10, speaks of 
leavened, during the continuance of this(“ the fellowship of his sufferings;” and in 
feast. And this was to be observed by them 2 Tim. ii. 12, says, “If we suffer with him, 
as a memorial for ever, throughout all their we shall also reign with him.” 
generations. If they acted contrary to this Jesus said, “ blessed are they which are 
ordinance, they were to be cut off' from the persecuted for righteousness’sake; for theirs 
congregation. is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are ye

The things of that institution typified when men shall revile you, and persecute 
those of the new institution. As those were < you, and shall say all manner of evil against 
to be ceremonially pure—so these arc to bolyou falsely, for my sake. Rejoice and be 
really pure. As Jesus our Lord was free{ exceeding glad: for great is your reward in 
from all pollution of flesh and spirit—so l heaven,” Matt. v. 10-12. Now it is no more 
those who arc his are to “to purify them-1 pleasant or congenial to our natures, to be 
selves from all pollution of flesh and spirit, ( undeservedly reproached and evil intreated, 
perfecting holiness in the fear of the Lord.” j than it is agreeable to the palate to have the 
“Purge out therefore the old leaven, that! bitter mingled with the sweet. But since 
ye may be a ncw lump, as ye are unleavened.! Jesus drained the bitter cup even to the 
For even Christ our passover is sacrificed ( dregs; so it is the Christian’s lot in this life 
for us ; therefore let us keep the feast, not! to have the bitter mingled with the sweet, 
with the old leaven; neither with the leaven \ then let him not complain, but bear it pa- 
of malice and wickedness but with the un-) tiently. The time is coming when the bit

ter shall be removed, then oh ! how sweet.
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leavened bread of sincerity and truth.”
And here I would ask the brethren with 5 S. They were to eat it in the house, and none 

all candor and seriousness whether it is right ] were t0 5° out unti*lhc ,norning. 
and proper, when they come together to \ And so all through the darkness of this 
memorialize him who died for us, to do it j long Gentile night, the whole congregation 
in leavened bread, and fermented wine? {of the spiritual Israel are enjoined to keep 
Whrtt! memorialize tho spotless, iminacu-' the feast which commemorates the sacrifice
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate,110
of the antitypical lamb. “ In the house.” | for just consecutive to the smiting of the 
“What house? The “house of God, which < image upon the feet, the God of heaven sets 
is the church of the living God, the pillar j up a kingdom, whilst according to Dan. vii. 
and support of the truth,” 1 Tim. iii. 15. j 20-22, the little horn prevails against the 
“ But Christ as a Son (was faithful) over his j saints until the Ancient of Days comes, 
own house, whose house are we, if you hold j when judgment is given to the saints, and 
fast your begun confidence, and the rejoic-t they possess the kingdom—undoubtedly the 
ing of the hope, firm to the end,” Ilcb. iii. G. { same kingdom of God of the image. Daniel 
Such are also styled by the apostle Paul, (might have justly inferred more than this. 
“The household of God”—“ the household^ Me might know, and doubtless did know, 
of faith,” etc. Here his name is recorded, j that this God of heaven would be God’s Son, 
and they arc called by his name. ( and David’s Son, agreeable to the covenant

The safety of the Israelites consisted in ( made with David, for no subsequent promise 
obeying the injunction, “ not to go out until < invalidates that which has been given before, 
the morning.” And so it is equally imper-) Let us inquire whether the inferences 
ativc that the members of Christ’s household > Daniel might have made would bc^vindicatcd 
go not out of the house, where, abiding they ' by the subsequent revelations that God gave 
are under the protection of the blood ofjto man. We say inferences, because God 
sprinkling, and his covering name. S has never again used the words in question.

In “ the morning ” the danger was passed; \ Yet the Bible being based upon the plan of 
and so in this case, when the darkness of' self-interpretation, these inferences may be- 
this long night is over, and they awake to i come possibly the strongest and most satis- 
bchokl the darkness dispelled, by the bright) fying of all evidence. Whatever advantages 
beams of the “sun of righteousness,” how(Daniel possessed over us, we possess One 
glad will they be, to find that the danger is l advantage over him, in that we have received 
passed, and they are safe. Yes, safe in the j all God’s communications. In these subse- 
haven of rest, no more to be tempest-tossed ) quent communications there are hints and 
on the billowy ocean of life. # i clues which we think will help us to the

10. None of the lamb was to be saved for another ? right understanding of who the Ancient of 
day’s use. ( Days is; only we must be careful to put

So our passover lamb is for the W, and just conclusions upon these hints—avoid 
sustenance of the congregation .of faithful < far-fetChed uncouth theories. Let us not 
Israel—the household of faith,—during this twjst the Scriptures awry, but keep them as 
night only. For when they arise in the S natural and simple as possible. Construction 
the morning, their eternal salvation will X^the great enemy of the truth. 
have been secured. May all the holy broth- To hcpin with 0yV hints or marks, “ tho 
ren conform their lives to the requirements j }injr of his head was like pure wool.” He 
of his word, so as to obtain “ the salvation who was dead, and is alive for evermore, of 
which is in Christ Jesus, with eternal Rev j had also hair white like wool. This 
el0,T* * Z- J can be no other than Jesus Christ, the faith-

. y ful and true witness—the 41 first and tho
The Ancient of Days. ) last.” He who said, “ before Abraham was

In an article upon the vision of the fourTam.” Who else could the “Ancient of 
beasts we took no notice of the “ Ancient of < Days ” apply to ? unless to the old serpent. 
Days, ” for the reason that Daniel had given < But Christ was before the old serpent, for 
us no interpretation of the phrase, and we i the world was made by him. “ A fiery 
did not conceive that it devolved upon us to $ stream issued and came forth from before ” 
undertake what Daniel had left undone. But i the Ancient of Days. Christ comes “in 
we perceive in an article on “ Theology,” (flaming fire.” See 2 Thcss. i. In Daniel, 
an interpretation of the “ Ancient of Days.” ) the bodj' of the beast is given to the burning 
which does not commend itself to our judg- J flame. In Thessalonians Christ takes ven- 
nicnt, and therefore we propose to complete ( geance in flaming fire. From these hints 
our exposition of the vision of the four beasts, j then we deduce a pretty strong inference 
with a few remarks upon the Ancientof Days. s that Christ and the Ancient of Days arc one, 
We have said that Daniel docs not interpret f and the same. But who then is meant by 
the phrase; we may say more—from any j“ one like the Son of man ” of the 13th verso? 
thing contained in the Scriptures down to thee There is but one conclusion that wc can 
time of Daniel, there is no reason to suppose) come to. The likeness of the Son of God is 
that he or any other of God’s prophets knew s “the brightness of God’s glory—the express 
the import of the language. To be surcj.imagc of his person,” (Hob. i. 3,) Christ, 
Daniel might have inferred from the vision of) God’s Son, by whom he spoke in the last 
Nebuchadnezzar, and we think correctly, that j days. Again, he of Rev. i, whose hair was 
the Ancient of Days was the God of heaven,' white like wool, is said to be “ like the Son
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The Ancient of Days. Ill • Mof man.” Thus we have the marks of both l docs the throne like the fiery flame of these 
the “ Ancient of Daya,” and the “ like the j ancient paths signify ? what the wheels as 
Son of man" of Daniel, reproduced, and ) burning Hume ? What are we to understand 
blending in one personage, Christ. Then J by one like the Son of man coming to these 
Christ was both the Ancient of Days and / ancient paths? Did the Son of man stura- 
the. Son of God, and he came to himself. Wc j ble from the ancient paths to a way not cast 
have no mind of our own. We follow where-) up ? And the Son of man was brought 
ever the Scriptures lead us, and accept all) before these ancient systems, etc., to obtain 
their teachings as fast as we learn them. It (dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, etc. 
matters not how absurd apparently these j These are the fruits of an undigested, crude 
conclusions may be, we accept them. The i theory, too precipitately placed before the 
Scriptures come to us with authority, and ) public. Now we arc found fault with for 
we seek to be passive—teachable. Christ j noticing these things, but we claim that in 
coming to himself may be considered atn (the course we pursue we have no sinister 
surd. The Jews thought it absurd for / motive. For years we have had but 
Christ to say, “ I and the Father are one,” ( object in view. We have followed that 
and “ before Abraham was I am.” What j persistently. That object is to defend the 
is the explanation or harmony of this appar- ( Scriptures against their greatest enemy— 
ent absurdity ? Christ Jesus was the An- (construction. To keep them simple, natural, 
cient of Days by virtue of his prior existence ? Let us never depart from the letter, unless 
before Abraham, when lie had glory with (as a last resource. Some people industri- 
the Father before the world was. Tempo- J ously throw away the word in shovellulls, 
rarily, he forsook his Father’s glory, took J and think they are digging for hid treasure; 
upon himself the nature of the seed of ( and what do the foolish people find—mortal 
Abraham, humbled himself and became obc- j resurrection ism ; no future for the Jews; 
dient to death, and then as the Son of man < no punishment for the wicked, except they 
and Son of God, he who was the equal of j pcrcham e live when Christ comes. The 
the Father is seen by Daniel, whose point ( Scriptures mean what they say, to an exten 
of vision is heaven, God’s throne, coming j that the brethren don’tseem to allow. Whei 
with the clo.uds of heaven—the clouds that / they do not mean precisely what they say 
received him when he went to heaven—com- (a sufficient justification for the departure is 
ing to the Ancient of Days—tho Father—/apparent, and the explanation is given either 
who gives him dominion and gloiy—the l direct, or by marks which need not mislead 
glory which he had before the world was— (the wayfaring man, however much they may 
and a kingdom ; all which is in harmony j mislead the wise and prudent. We put it 
with the nobleman of Luke xix. 12, who j to our readers, if any one comes with a 
wont into a far country to receive a kingdom / doctrine, with an interpretation, or con- 
and to return, lie is represented as return- ( struction, and that doctrine or construction 
ing in verse 22, and called the Ancient of (should bo wrong, how is the author even to 
Days at the time that the saints possessed j discover his error, if no one points out that 
the kingdom. The Son wears all the titles J error ? He will rest himself in the belief 
of the Father—God, Lord, Almighty, etc.; > that he has discovered a great and important 
why should an exception be made in the \ truth, from the fact that every body has 
case of the “ Ancient of Days ?” apparently assented to it. Let us all love

Having as briefly as possible submitted) one another with a pure heart fervently, 
our idea of the Ancient of Days, we consider J Let us manifest this love, not by saying how 
it our duty to make a few remarks upon the j much wc love one another, but by taking an 
theory of the article Theology, in Banner / anxious concern for the spiritual welfare 
for Feb. 1st. The writer considers the An- (and best interests of one another. Let us 
cient of Days to be the ancient paths, or) stretch forth a willing hand to help one 
system of salvation given to the Jews to J another from error, both in doctrine and 
walk in, and from which they stumbled to a > practice, and then wc shall rest not in the 
way not cast up. This is based upon Isa. j doctrines and commandments of men, but 
xlvii. G, and Jer. xviii. 15. Is the Jewish j in the living God, and the wholesome words 
system of salvation to be restored again, and \ of his blessed volume. Moke Anon. 
graco and truth to be set aside.? We know 
the writer makes the apostacy of the Chris
tian era the,stumbling from the ancients A man gets religion when he doesn’t 
paths. Again, if ancient paths be what is) want it. 
personified as the Ancient of Days, what 
does tho garment white as snow of these 
ancient paths signify? what is the whito 
hair of ancients’ system of salvation ? what
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Epitome of Calvinism. a

2. When he gets it, he docs not know it.
3. If he knows it, he has not got it.
4. If ho has it, he cannot lose it.
5. If he loses it, he never had it. '1
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j —that it would be the last universal empire, 
and have no successor,—and that it wouldClje ©05)3x1 fuimurj

AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.

j •;
be characterized by peace, prosperity, and 
glory in a pre-eminent degree. Nico- 
demus being acquainted with these things, 
and probably having a vague idea that Jesus 
might be the Messiah spoken of by Moses 
and the prophets, and'as. pointed out by 
John the Baptist, he came to converse on 
these topics, and thus satisfy his own mind. 

Verses 3-0.—“Jesus answered and said unto) Jesus “who knew what was in man,” anti- 
X&gSZ&ZS: cipated this by announcing a startling truth.

Nicodemus saith unto him. How can a man be born ) and one not understood by Nicodemus— 
when he is old? can he enter the second time into i 
his mother’s womb, and be born ? Jrous answered, )
Verily, verily, I say unto thee. Except a man 
born of water, and the Spirit, he cannot enter into ) , . ~ , ,,
the kingdom of God. That which is born of flesh. ) d0111 Of uOd. ■ 
is flesh; and that which is of the Spirit, is spirit.” ) 1

r,

1 r$ '
. -r .

g: , Itlai ch 15th, ISOS..

Jesus and Nicodemus.
An Exposition of John iii. 1-13.

f V i

“ Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a 
be j man be born again, he cannot sec the king-

. y

!
This was a poser to the ruler of the Jews.

In the preceding verse Nicodemus ac-) Hence his question, “ how can a man born 
knowlcdgcd that Jesus was a teacher come j when he is old ?” Moses and the prophets 
from God, consequently that his teachings or { had not taught the doctrine in this form, 
message was both important and authorita-) Nicodemus was completely confounded—he 
tivo. As soon as he had confessed this, Jesus j did not understand. He was expecting in 
arrested his attention b)r the statement of an ' common with many of his countrymen, to 
important truth, which was altogether new j participate in the blessings of that glorious 
to this teacher of Israel,—viz., that it is l kingdom, which was announced by John as 
necessary to be born again in order to see l being at hand. But this “ teacher from 
the kingdom of God. There is no doubt as < God,” and probably “ the king of Israel” 
to Nicodemus being acquainted with what j himself, here positivley asserts that no ono 
the prophets had written on the glorious j can see this kingdom unless born again. 
reign and kingdom of the Messiah, that he J Nicodemus confesses his ignorance. * By one 
was looking for its speedy advent, and their < simple statement Jesus has humbled the 
deliverance from the Roman yoke. He ] proud Pharisee—“ the teacher of Israel.’* 
probably knew that tho time was about ful- j He is now in the position of a learner. In 
filled, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, | answer to his question, he is told this new 
which should elapse before the coming of (or second birth is two-fold in its character ; 
the Messiah the prince. He also knew from ! “ Verily, verily, I say unto theo, Except a 
Daniel’s interpretation of Nebuchadnezzar’s s man be born of water and the Spirit, he can-

:• ? •

.r '

}.

r < •

vision of the image, (chap, ii,) and also from j not enter into the kingdom of God.” 
the explanation given to Daniel’s vision of j This new birth is not understood by secta- 
thc four beasts, (chap, yii,) that they were J rians in general any better than by Nicodc- 
then under the dominion of the * kingdom' mas. He understood by being born again, 
represented by the legs of iron, and the \ or born from above, as the margin reads, a 
fourth beast with great iron teeth. And j literal or natural birth. Sectarians refer this 
though he might not understand the details , birth to a change produced on the mind by 
with respect to tho iron-clay feet of the im-the direct agency of the Holy Spirit, and to 
age, and the horns of the beast, yet there J be obtained in answer to prayer. This is 
was one thing very prominent in both vis- j claimed to be the baptism of the Holy Spirit, 
ions, that the kingdom of God was the next j But the Scriptures do not sustain any theories 
in order. He knew that this kingdom j of thiskind. AVc must explain in agreement 
would belong to the Son of man or Messiah (with the rest of the word, or our exposition 
—that it would be an all-conquering power J will not be correct. The new birth includes

?,
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113Jesus and Nicodemm.
two items—1st. Being born of water; 2nd. j the way of the Lord.” That he did by call- 
Being bom of Spirit. Let us consider these; ing upon men to repent, and by baptizing

them for the remission of sins. He calledseparately.
1. Being born of water. This we under-> their attention to the fact that he himself 

stand to be an immersion in water. This)was not the Messiah whom they were ex- 
was no uncommon thing among the Jews; j pecting, by pointing them to Jesus, as • 
indeed they required proselytes from hca- ) “ the Lamb of God, who taketh away the 
therfism to submit to this rite. They called ! sins of the world.” Said he, “This is he

i\

I
]

it being “ born of water,” indicating to them S of whom I said, after me cometh a man 
a complete change of sentiment on the part).which is preferred before me; for he was 
of the baptized. It is probable that Nicodc- > before me. And I knew him not; but that 
mus did not understand Jesus as alluding to S he should bo made manifest to Israel, therefore 
baptism at all when he first stated, that un- S am I come immersing in water." 
less a man be born from above, he could not ( Jesus too had been immersed by John, 
see the kingdom of God ; and when Jesus $ had entered upon his public life, and was ga- 
spoke of the necessity of being born of water j thcring disciples around him. And the way 
and Spirit as we have it in verse 5, he might I he made them was by teaching and baptism, 
have understood him to refer to immersion,) This was before John was cast into prison, 
because he as a teacher must have been well> Some came to John, saying, “ Rabbi, he that 
acquainted with the former part of the phrase.) was with thee beyond Jordan, to whom. 
Unless this was the case we can see no point > thou barest witness, behold, the same bap- 
or force in tho answer which Jesus gave to j tizes, and all come unto him.” And the his- 
the question—“How can a man be born j torian relates in chap. iv. 1-3, that the Phari

sees had heard that Jesus made and baptized 
We presume that as a ruler- of the JewsJ more disciples then John. John said of him,. 

Nicodemus was well acquainted with all the j—“He must increase, but I must decrease.” 
prominent events of the time. A delegation j Nicodemus was not ignorant of these things.. 
from the authorities in Jerusalem waited j He might have been one of those very Phari- 
upon John to ascertain what was his char- j sees “ who had rejected the counsel of God 
acter and mission. And after he had told > against themselves, by not having been bap- 
them positively that he was not the Christ, j tized” by John ; if so, he had a chance now 
they asked—“ Why baptizest thou then, if ! to become a disciple of Jesus, by publicly 
thou be not the Christ, nor Elias, neither J acknowledging his claims as the king of Is- 
that prophet?” They looked upon John’s ? racl, by being baptized, or “ born of water.” 
conduct in thus making disciples by immer-J To reject baptism was to reject the king, 
sion as an innovation upon the established 'and consequently would merit an exclusion, 
order of things, and they thought they had j from the kingdom. Nicodemus and the Jews- 
a right to look into the matter. John had j in general knew that in order to become a 
made a powerful impression upon the people. \ disciple of cither John or Jesus, thatimmer* 
He completely aroused their attention. The < sion must be submitted to. And after perse- 
historian Matthew says—“Jerusalem, and j cution set in, it was no light matter to con- 
all Judea, and the region roundabout Jordan, ' less Jesus, for it brought with it cxcominu- 
were baptized in Jordan, confessing their j nication, and all its evils.

Incidental allusions in other passages

!

/
when he is old ?” etc.

I

!

sins.” The grand subject of his message l
was repentance; and for this reason, “ Be- Jshow that our Savior was teaching the doc- 
cause the kingdom of heaven is at hand ;” j trine of immersion here. In Titus iii. 5, we 
or rather, as we -think, rendered more in < read of “ the washing of regeneration.” The 
harmony with John’s message—“Reform ; ( original word for washing is \ovTpovy loutron, 
because the royalty of the heavens has ap- { a bath; tho word for regeneration is ira\iy- 
proachcd:” John said, “ I am the voice of ] ytveata, palingcnesia, a new birth ; so that it 
one crying in tho wildemoss, mako straight ‘ literally reads—“ tho bath of a new birth.”
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-A person enters a bath for purpose of cleans-. be read or heard and understood before faith 
ing—but ns this is a religious rite, it is not ( can be produced. Hence Peter says,— 
for “ the putting away of the filth of the i “ Having been begotten again, not from cor- 
iicsh, but the answer of a good conscience j ruptiblc, but from incorruptible seed, 
toward God;” and yet the terms of cleans-J through the living and enduring word of 

• ing and purification are used, as though moral | God.” * * * Now this is that word which 
guilt could be washed away by the baptis- i has been announced as glad tidings to you,” 
mal waters. By this process the church is j (Diaglolt.) 1 Pet. i. 23, 25. And James also 
said to bo purified or cleansed. “Christ jsays—“Of his own will begot he us with 
loved the church, and gave himself for it, ) the word of truth, that we should be a kind 
that he might sanctify and cleanse it with jof first-fruits of his creatures,” James i; 18. 
the bath (loutron) of water by the word.”)No one then can be said to be begotten by 
Eph. v. 25, 2G. Paul himself, who wrote) the word of truth, except he believes “ the 
these words, passed through the same bath \ things concerning the kingdom of God, and 
of water, and was cleansed from all his sins, j the name of Jesus Christ,” A knowledge of 
See Acts xxii. 1G; ix. 18. No disciple in ! the record which reveals these things is ne- 
primitive times was exempt. All passed j cessary to produce faith. When faith- is 
through the bath of water into the Christ, [ thus produced, unless abortion takes place,

1U
r
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and into the Church. This was the legal {a proper birth will occur. As well might 
and only authorized means by which any ! we expect a foreigner, who had never heard 
one could be born into the family of God, i of the United States, to become a citizen, as 
and obtain the name of the Anointed one. { for one to see or enter the kingdom of God, 
We say this teas the legal and only authorized) who is ignorant of, or destitute of faith in 
way in apostolic times. How is it now ? f the glad tidings concerning it. Such a per- 
Are all “ born of water” now who claim the) son could not possibly be born of water, 
name of Christ? Alas, no 1 “ The earth is i He might be immersed a thousand times,

* •r .

.r

defiled under the inhabitants thereof; be-j but that would not atone for want of faith, 
cause they have transgressed the laws, “ Without faith it is impossible to please
changed the ordinance, broken the evcrlast- God.”
ing covenant.” True, this was said of Is- ! This begettal by the word of truth, and 
racl, but it is no less appropriate to what) birth of water, indicate a chan go of mind 
■claims to be the church of these last days. < and of state. This is manifested by turning 

Those who arc “.born of water” are rep-(to God, and bringing forth fruits meet for 
resented as “ new born babes,” and as such ! repentance, and also by being brought nigh 
arc exhorted to “ desire the sincere milk of ( by the blood of Christ. Formerly aliens, now 
the word, that they may grow thereby” as \ fellow-citizens—once strangers and foreign- 
being begotten and born of God—as children | Crs, now of the household of God. Formcr- 
of God as “ little ones which believe in me” (ly without Christ, “ having no hope, and 
—as little children—dear children,—terms! without God in the world”—now in the A- 
which imply a new birth or change of state, S nointed one, possessing the hope of eternal 

But a birth of water, or baptism, must be ? life, and adopted as children of God. “Ye 
preceded by a begettal. Jesus has placed! arc all the children of God by faith in Christ 
faith before baptism. Baptism without a! Jesus ; for as many of you as have been bap- 
bolief of the gospel is nothing. The gospel j tized into Christ, have put on Christ,” Gal. 
or good news relates to the kingdom of God. <iii. 2G 27. This change of state is connected 
If a person is ignorant of the things pertain-? with baptism—a burial in water, and an 
ing to this kingdom, he cannot have the re- ? emergence therefrom. “ Being then made 
quisite faith. One is necessary to the other. < free from sin ye became the servants of 
The word of faith is contained in the Scrip- f righteousness,” Rom. vi. 18. It begins with 
tures. This is called “ the word of truth, the < the mind being renewed by knowledge, and 
gospel of your salvation.” This word must (is continued by “ growing in grace, and in
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Ci Jewish Fables and Carnal Restoration?'
the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus} by the mouth of all his holy prophets since 
'Christ,”—even “by speaking the truth in j the world began ?” Acts iii. 20, 21. Is it a 
love, and growing up into him in all things, S fable that “ Jesus Christ was a minister of 
'which is the head, even Christ.” All this j the circumcision for the truth of God, to 
is necessary to perfection of character, and j confirm the promises 
■prerequisite to being “ born of the Spirit.” j Rom xv. 8. And is it a fabltf.“ that blind- 

For want of space we must leave the fur- < ness Pn,,t ^ns happened to (fleshly) Israel, 
thcr prosecution of the subject till our next jfulness of the Gentiles become in.

' And so all (fleshly)Israel shall be saved ; as 
it is written, There shall come out of Zion 

‘4< Jewish.Fables and Carnal Restoration.” {the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodli- 
“ Bro. Bvwatcr has been efTcctunllv redeemed ^ ness from Jacob; for this is my covenant with 

from the ‘Age to Come’ theory and is doing all thcin whcn j shaU ^kc away their sins ?” 
he can to save others from its inlluonco. The doc- \ .
trine of the coming of Jesus in his kingdom as pre- 5 Rom xi. 25-27. We ask again—If these arc

where is the truth? Surely Jesus
hope purifies the heart, and leads to self-denial, and ) could not have been the innocent and guile-
n strict walk with God. without which our religion ( i„0_ _i« u *i.»___ l4i . x
is vain contention about JewUl, fable: nnd carnal lcSS PelSOn whlch lhc apostles represented 
•‘restoration has not been productive of an}' good [ him to be, if he was not “the King of the
placMo°*tt.Ingff'niore1,excellent”—JC “liK? j J-" «» ™Uty. His disciples believed and 
“ Voice of the West." j confessed him to be such and he never unde-

Wlmtarc “Jewish fables?” Why if thojccivcd them. Believing him to be the one 
itbovo be true the “restoration of the king-) “ of whom Moses in the law, and the proph- 
■dom to Israel,” as the apostles believed and ( ets did write,” they also believed that th 
preached I And what is “ carnal restora- \ kingdom which he preached, was to be th. 
•tionV' which has been so unproductive of ( restored theocracy of the Jewish nation—thi 
•good among the Adventists, and is “ now} kingdom spoken of by their own prophets, 
giving place to things more excellent?” why | The apostles themselves, to whom he com
at is thc.rcstoration of Israel in the mortal) mitted the preaching of the gospel of the 
state to their own land, so that the kingdom ) kingdom, had no other understanding than 
may be restored in their midst. If these < that of a restored Jewish nationality. Just 
things arc “ fables ” what and where is the ^ before he was taken up from them, they 
truth ? Is it a fable that Jesus was “ born 1 asked him—“ Lord, wilt thou at this time re
king of the Jews?” Matt ii. 2, Is it a fable ( store again the kingdom to Israel?” Acts i. 
that he claimed to be the Messiah, “the King j 6. If their views were wrong—if they were 
of Israel,” expected by the Jewish nation ? » carnal, as Millerites say—why did not Jesus 
Is it a fable that the confession of this truth / correct them ? They had been preaching 
was the cause of his death ? John xviii. 33- ( with Jesus before his death for two or three 
40. Is it a fable that his title, or accusation, \ years the glad tidings of the kingdom, with 
was written in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, i these views uppermost in their minds, and 
and affixed to his cross, so that Jews, Greeks, ? if they were wrong—if they were merely 
and Romans, might know why he suffered J “ Jewish fables”—it is very strange indeed 
death ? Is it a fable that the Jewish nation j that Jesus did not undeceive them. . We 
have been cast out of the land because of the > have better and higher views of the blessed 
rejection of their king, and that they shall j Savior than to ascribe such double dealing 
see him no more, till they say, “ Blessed be j and foolishness to him. No ; neither Jesus- 
he who comcth in the name of the Lord ?” 1 nor his apostles published “ Jewish fables,” 
Is it a fable as Peter preached to the Jews, j but the'truth of God. They had the true 
that “ God shall send Jesus Christ, which \ idea, but desired to know the time of the
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made to the fathers?”

issue. Editor.

res-
boforo was preached unto you ; whom the (toration of the kingdom to Israel. This was 
heaven must receive until thetimes of reslitu-j not for them to know. They had other 
lion of all things, which God hath spoken work to do. They had to preach the gospe^
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“American Christian2Review.”of this kingdom, os a witness to the nations 

—and by that gospel to take out of the na
tions a people for the name of the Lord.

It makes us feel sad to think that such j from one P. H. Adams, and answer by the 
opposition to “ the truth as it is.in Jesus” ( editor, with reference to the Diaglott. It 
should bo manifested by such men as Elder ( appears that the editor, since Bro. J. K. 
Himes, and others of like faith,—men who j Speer left him and the denomination, has 
evidently have “a zeal for God. but not ac- s changed his mind in regard to the Diaglott. 
cording to knowledge.” Like the ancient j It now has no merit as a translation, but 
Jews, who would not submit themselves to ( “ bears clear evidence of bad design," though 
God’s mode of justification, they have made j he knows that more than once, both in print 
a theory of their own, and preach it in lieu < and by letter, ho has given it his unqualified 
of God’s plan. This will not stand the test, j approval. (See notices of the press on cover 
If Paul were here he would denounce such j of Banner.) Why this change? lias it not 
as perverters of the Gospel of Christ—as s been caused more by the editor becoming 
preachers of “ another gospel,” which has ( enlightened with reference to our religious 
in reality no power to save. Here we are at ( views, and his disagreement with Bro. Speer, 
the very door of the coming kingdom, and | than from a critical examination of the work? 
many arc zealously proclaiming the glad tid- From the specimen of his critical ability as 
mgs concerning it; but alas! such a mix- j given in the slip sent, we have no confidence 
turc of crude, incongruous ideas are preached J in it. It is hard to bclievo that the editor 
■and believed by some a? the gospel, that j is honest, hence we have no disposition to 
when the kingdom comes, it well be altogtheri argue or contend with him on any point 
a different thing from what was anticipated whatever.—Editor. 
by them. We believe that the faith is one 
—that the hope is one—that the kingdom is
me. We believe that Jesus will yet sit on Questions relating to the Judgment.
)avid’s restored throne, as “King of the ‘lFor,what PurPosc did Jesus Christ enter tho

Jews.” We believe that the kingdom will j iu°tfe preseuco oV OoTfor usV™ ’
If a.man is in Christ, and all bis sins forgiven, 

and lie remaius iu him faithfully as a sin covering, 
for what purpose is lie to be judged iu a future % 
time ? Can he be judged for past sins?

, . Is Christ uow an advocate and intercessor ? If
fleshly state; will acknowledge Jesus as ) so, for what purpose does hejintcrcedc, and what
their king ; will bo forgiven the sin of reject-!11065 lie ftCComphsh ?” 
mg him, and will become the subjects of this In answcr to the abovc wc reply,—
tfonou. kingdom occupying the position tic’
of the chief among the nations. We believes their proper places; thus, justification from 
that all who have received the good news con- ( past sins, committed before believing and 
corning this kingdom whether Jew or Gcn-s obeying the gospel, is by faith alone, i ho
tile, and have lived worthy of it, will then J>eli?.ver who has obeyed the gospel in 

., . . ., , T i r n j • t . S baptism, is freed from his old sms, never
as tho true spiritual Israel of God, inherit i to aecount for thcm. They are forever
the kingdom, aud be “ kings and priests,” (covered out of sight. Rom. iv. If this was 
and with Christ reign on the earth, overs not so, he would cease to be a child bclong-
Israel in the flesh, and the rest of the na- inS to God’s family> and Pass oufc °[ Chr\s*

every time he falls into sin ; and would 
, need to be baptized over again when he rc- 

things are “ Jewish fables,” we love them, pents, therc^bcing no revealed way of getting 
and contend that they give a hope which (into Christ,{except by baptism. This, how- 
will purify the heart, and lead to self-denial, ever» is noL th(* case. The child may bc[dis- 
when properly understood and appreciated, *££ tott^nX
—J. V. Himes to the contrary notwithstand- snmc rank with one who never was a child 
ing.—Editor. ( of God. Having then-been justified from

A reader forwards a clipping from tho 
1Ictiew of Feb. 18th, containing a query
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be restored to Israel, and that Jesus and tho 
twelve apostles will rule over them. We 
believe that Israel will be restored in their
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Questions relating to the Judgment.
his old sins, (Rom. iii. 24, 25.) he is now ) foregoing as correct will of course see that- 
put on probation, in some respects similar ( the account to be rendered is a stewardship 
to Adam, after he was placed under law—to ' account, covering the time from his being' 
form character. He is now from this time j inducted into the Christ by baptism, to the 
forth to umrk out his salvation. His faith j end of his probation. The necessity of 
in the gospel and baptism cannot justify j judgment for the household arises from the 
him from subsequent sins, hence he finally is < mixed characters of which the Church is 
to be justified or condemned by his works, / composed; for as before shown it is by no 
James ii. His faith is to work by love to ( means true that because a man is in Christ, 
God and God’s begotten ones, for love is the c he therefore is living blameless before God. 
mainspring of good works. > There arc in the Church, as a whole, as

This principle of justification or c'ondcm- j shown in the Scriptures, unfaithful members; 
nation by works after becoming cleansed j “ those who walk after the flesh,” “ carnal,” 

t from his old sins, is further illustrated by j “ seditious,” those who “defile the temple 
our Savior, as recorded in the parable of the (of God,” “ fornicators,” those who “lust 
sheep and goats, Matt. xxv. 31—and many j after evil things,” those in fatal errors, 
parallel scriptures. > “ heresies, debates, envyings, wrath, strifes,

We said, the believer when he has obeyed J backbitings, whisperings, swellings, tu- 
the gospel in baptism is placed on probation, j mults, unclcanness, lasciviousness,” as well 
in some respects as Adam was ; but he has (as those who “counted the blood of the 
a depraved nature to contend with, (which j covenant wherewith they were sanctified an 
Adam had not,) a law of sin in his flesh,) unholy thing,” (still recognized as God’s 
with which he is to maintain a continual {people,) Hcb. x. 30—and “cursed children,” 
warfare; hence we find that God has insti-, and a host of other evil-workers, 
tuted or arranged a system of salvation j There is also another class of works that 
adapted to his present condition. Being J ought to be mentioned here, and those are, 
weak he is often overcome and needs mercy,> such as arc of doubtful character as to 
or he would be forever lost. Therefore God ( whether they are right in the sight of God 
in his love and mercy has provided a High j or not, and such as in ignorance may be 
Priest to officiate for him, as an advocate j believed to be right while they really ar 
and intercessor, who himself was once j wrong, and out of harmony with the Scrip 
“ tempted in all points like as we arc;” and > turcs. These, from the very nature of th 
therefore can be touched with the feeling of \ case, must be held in abeyance until the 
our infirmities. And “ having such an High j judgment. For the intention to do right 
Priest,” Paul says, “ let us come boldly to j cannot be acceptable to God while doing 
the throne of grace that we may obtain j wrong, especially when we have the means 
mcTcy,” Hcb. iv. 16. What Paul need?of being informed. And there are sins 
mercy! what for? Ilis infirmities, (in ci-(which are not unto death, and sins which 

• dental sins;) so does every child of God need ( arc unto death. 1 John v. 16, 17.
mercy for his infirmities, and had we no j Neither arc there any who are absolutely 
advocate or intercessor not a soul of us could j“ faithful,” or they would need no mercy,

nor advocate or intercessor. The most faith- 
But Jesus intercedes for those only who £ ful sometimes in an unguarded moment err, 

apply. He can never advocate forgiveness (and with Paul need mercy. But it may be- 
unless every known error or sin is repented > asked if they obtain mercy and forgiveness, 
of and forsaken. If we think the Lord will > how can they be called to account at Christ’s- 
overlook our errors and sins on the whole, ^judgment seat? The answer is this. That 
because we have believed the gospel, and (judgment is for reward as well as for punish- 
have a standing among his people, and there- ] ment. Judgment may be rendered in favor, 
fore do not apply for mercy and forgiveness ) as well as against the individual. But the 
for any and every known wrong we may ( whole household must render an account of 
commit, or failure of duty, we remain un- j their stewardship before being accepted or 
forgiven. (rejected at that tribunal. Those who render

But what is effected by Christ’s interces- $ an account showing that they have been 
sion when he offers up our prayers for ? comparatively faithful, (for as before shown 
mercy? (Typified by the incense offered ! none arc absolutely so,) or have obtained 
by the high priest in the Mosaical system.) (mercy for failures, will be accepted and re- 
Thcy are accepted, and mercy or forgiveness j warded according to their faithfulness; 
obtained. ' (while those who have been unfaithful, and
• But how can this be harmonized with tho j have not repented and come to God and ob- 
scriptural doctrine of a future judgment, or ) tained mercy, will be rejected and punished, 
account to bo rendered at Christ’s judgment ] Or to state it in other words, those who have 
scat? Tho reader having accepted of tho > dono good will rondor an account of that

11 r

ever be saved.
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, good, and those who have done bad, will/ An Heathen TestimonyLto the truth of 
render an account of that bad, and each will
dono'whcthcr gooTor^bad.^0 ^ ^ { The following letter from Pliny to the Em-

Thus we see both the propriety and neccs-) peror Trajan, on the persecution of the Chris- 
sity, that the whole household should appear J tians, will be read with interest by those who 
before the judgment seat of Christ, that }lavc not seen it before, as it is an uncon- 
every one may be judged according to their 
works.

lie who' has been our advocate and inter-! in the New Testament, concerning the pro
cessor, who has been touched with the feel- j ticcs and virtues of the primitive Christians, 
ing of our infirmities, is also to be our judge, > we s),au give Pliny’s letter first, and then 
for the Father has given all judgment unto ,n '. , ,
the Son; and this because he is the Son of\ rraJan s "W-
man, John. v. 22, 27. IIow often we have “ It is my custom, sir, to refer to you all 
tried to fathom tho depths of this passage, ^ things about which I am in doubt. For who 
—the reason given why the Father has > is more capable of directing, my hesitancy, 
made him judge ; but now all is plain. It or instructing my ignorance ? I have never 
is befitting that oar Father who has shown £ been present at any trials of the Christians; 
us such infinite mercy in cancelling our old ) consequently I do not know what is the nature 
sins without works, and giving us a proba- \ of their crimes, or the usual strictness of 
tion for life, a period in which to work out) their examination, or severity of their pun- 
our salvation, should also in judgment re- J ishment. I have moreover hesitated not a 
member mercy, and he has made him who-little, whether any distinction was to be 
has partaken of our fallen nature to be our i made in respect to age, or whether those of 
judge. ?tender years were to be treated the same as

If the above views arc correct, then what- j adults; whether repentance entitles them to 
ever militates against them is not correct; U pardon, or whether it shall avail nothing 
and if we heretofore have so understood the } f°r him who has once been a Christian tore- 
resurrection as to exclude this judgment, j nounce his error; whether the name itself, 
and account'giving of the household, has J even without any crime, should subject them 
not therefore our understanding of it been j to punishment, or only the crimes connected 
at fault? It is of no practical importance J with the name. In the mean time, I have 
whatever to us, in itself considered, whether j pursued this course towards those who have 
he dead arc immortal the moment they) been brought before me as Christians. I 
emerge from the grave or whether the resur- j asked them whether they were Christians ; 
recti on to immortality and eternal life is a ) if they confessed, I repeated the question a 
process, involving a little time, (for judgment j second and a third time, adding threats of 
before perfection,) but it is of vast impor- - punishment. If they still persevered, I or- 
tancc if thorc is to be such a judgment, that > dcred them to be led away to punishment; 
wo know it, and live in view of it. May we > for I could not doubt, whatever, the nature 
ever bear these things in mind, and so live ' of their profession might be, that a stubborn 
that we may be accepted in that day. ) and unyielding obstinacy certainly deserved

This then is the hated, much-abused, and ) to be punished. There were others also 
misrepresented view of the judgment, that) under the like infatuation ; but as they were 
we have been held up as heretics of the ] Roman citizens, I directed them to be sent 
nineteenth century for believing. But is j to the capital. But the crime spread, as is 
there really anything so fatally erroneous j wont to happen, even while the prosecutions 
about it? Reader, if you have heretofore \ were going on, and numerous instances pre
opposed these views I beg of you to pause )sentcd themselves. An information was pre- 
and reconsider the whole ground of your s sented to me without any name subscribed, 
opposition. But are these really the views $ accusing-a large number of persons, who 
you have thought to be so erroneous and j denied that they were Christians, or had ever 
wicked ? or have you been led by tlic distor- l been. They repeated after me an invocation 
tions of the over-zealous to misapprehend j to the gods, and made offering, with frank- 
thc matter. If you find this to be the case, s incense and wine before your statue, which 
you will cease your opposition and embrace \ I had ordered to be brought for this purpose, 
the truth. 0. Morsk. £ together with the images of the gods; and

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 15th, 1808. J moreover they reviled Christ; whereas
those who arc truly Christians, it is said, 

He that gocth about as a tale-bearer i cannot be forced to do any of these things, 
revealcth secrets; therefore meddle not with j I thought, therefore, that they ought to be 
him that flattcrcth with his lips. 1 discharged. Others, who were accused by

Christianity.
;
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kflThe Kingdom hat come.
ft witness, confessed that they were Chris- , p'ast, shall obtain pardon upon lifs*repent- 
tians, but afterwards .denied it. Some owned > ance. But informations without the ac- 
that they had been Christians, but said they > cuscr’s name subscribed, ought not to be 
renounced their error, some three years be- ?received in prosecutions of any kind; for 
fore, others more, and a few even as long > the}r arc of the worst tendency, and arc un- 
ago as twenty years. They all did homage j worthy of the age in which we live.” (Ibid, 
to your statue and the images of the gods, j x. 98.) 
and at the same time reviled the name of 
Christ. They declared that the whole of ?
their guilt or their error was, that they were • Tile Kingdom has Come, 
accustomed to meet on a stated day before it \ _ ®
Was light, and to sing in concert a hymn of? It appears that Mr. Graves of the Tennessee 
praise to Christ, as God, and to bind them- ( baptist has made a translation of Matt, iii:- 
selves by an oath, not for the perpetration j f\ ,lc" , s as follows: “ Repent, for the 
of any wickedness, but that they would not j kInom 0:* heaven has come." Mr. Franklin- 
commit any theft, robbery, or adultery, nor \ pL/" , ^emf10 challenges him to translate- 
violate their word, nor refuse, when called kmgdom come, ’ so as to have it read,
Upon, to restore anything committed to their > 1 by kingdom has come.’ AN hether Mr.-
trust. After this they were accustomed to graves will gratify the editor of the Review 
separate, and then to reassemble to cat transpire. Mr. Graves stands om
common a harmless meal. Even this, how- j. , n*^a the Jordan and prays, “ Thy
ever, they ceased to do, after my edict, in ? kingdom has come ;'" while Mr. Franklin 
which, agreeably to your commands, I for-)*uns UP t° Jerusalem, three years in the 
bade the meeting of secret assemblies. After \ r,^urc’and Praysi ‘‘ by kingdom das come.’ 
hearing this, I thought it the more necessary ),e£/!Ie aoy.ccd that *bc kingdom has come,. 
to endeavor to find out the truth, by putting but dlflcr a ^ t0 sP.acc of time. and 
to torture two female slaves, who were called (distance °j P*acc- . ;
1 deaconesses.’ But I could discover noth- But really Mr. Franklin admits the correct
ing but a perverse and extravagant supersli-! .na9S ,. j Graves translation. He says, 
tion, and therefore I deferred all further pro- tihc kingdom was among them in an incipi- 
ccedings until I should consult with you. embryo state. Ibis sustains Mr. 
For the matter appears to me worthy of such graves, for he only declares that the king- 
consultation, especially on account of the i do™ A« ™h£ut affirming any thing
number of those who are involved in peril. )aa t0 lts ***** ^rankhn prays that the 
For many of every age, of every rank, and kingdom has come in its embryo state, 
of.either sex, are exposed to danger. Nor and Graves prays that it has come in 
has the contagion- of this superstition been lt9 “ developed state.” Fhesc editors arc 
confined to the cities only, but it has Cx- JPecimcns ?* the errors of the ecclesiastical 
tended to the villages, and even to the heavens. The Baptists and Reformers are 
country. Nevertheless, it still seems pos- a6racd the kingdomnow exists on 
siblc to arrest the evil, and to apply a rem- f^th, and that it was established either by
cdy. At least it is very evident,‘that the J°hnTor thc aP°5?«f*, Iscith,c.r Party cla""* 
temples, which had already been almost de- hat Jcsus established any kingdom while 
serted, begin to be frequented, and thcsacred hc on earth flic Baptists say that it 
solemnities, so long interrupted, are again ,'™s established fc^Jesus began to preach, 
revived ; and the victims, which heretofore }hc Reformers assert its establishment after 
could hardly find a purchaser, arc now every dcsus the earth Both have thc king- 
where in demand. From this it is easy to dom °n earth, and the king in another 
imagine what a multitude of men might be J country. They giant that the kingdom is 
reclaimed, if pardon should be offered to Jon /hc earth, but deny that it can be seen, 
those who repent.” (Plin. EphL, x. 97.) i *nd y«f claim that those born again can see 

Trajan replies, “You have pursued thc jlt>. Ibcy saythc kingdom is spiritual, end 
Tight course my dear Pliny, in conducting \ "dhin thc believers, and vet teach that men 
the case of those Christians who werS and women are immersed into it Impossi- 
brought before you. Nor is it possible to blc 1 1 AN hat immerse oneself into himself? 
adopt one uniform and invariable mode 0f 5They rob Jc.sviS of the honors designed by 
proceeding. I would not have you seek out J the Father to be bestowed on him when he 
these persons; if they are brought beforo j shall be seated upon Da\ id s tin one. 
you, and are convicted, they must be pun-; How will Mr. Graves and his reviewer, 
ished; yet with this proviso, that hc who J Mr. Franklin, translate Acts xiv. 22? It 
denies that he is a Christian, and confirms >reads, “we must through much tribulation 
this denial by actually invoking our gods,) enter into the kingdom of God.” Messrs, 
however he may have been suspected in time 1 Graves and Franklin have prayod the king-
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dora in existence, at least in their theories., 7,) as did the impious king who “ gave not 
If the kingdom had come, how was Paul > God the glory: and he was eaten of worms, 
induced to put it future, from the dates fixed > and gave up the ghost.” (Acts xii. 23.) 
by these doctors of “immortal souls?” Let\ Thus we everywhere find the worm to bo 
them try their learning on this; “ Who) the agent of corruption and destruction: 
shall judge the quick and the dead at his ! that it is ever the opposite of this.is not so 
appearing and his kingdom,” 2 Tim. iv. 1. (much as hinted. And yet because it it said 
Paul had not heard of the kingdom, if it had > of “ the carcasses of the men that have trans- 
come. If it had come Paul was out of it, for j grossed against ” God, that “ their worsi 
he had not been judged, nor had the dead j shall not die,” it is assumed that “ the car- 
been raised to judgment. i casses” are living men, in possession of

But why should they not pray ns they immortal souls, or spirits, and that the “ un
feel? It will not change the purpose of j dying worm” represents their eternal pres- 
Deity to establish David’s kingdom, and \ ervation in hopeless torment and misery ! 1 
place Jesus on the throne. I would there* j Can any one believe this? Why not accept 
fore earnestly pray, “ Thy kingdom come." S the reasonable and natural conclusion, that 
Dan. ii. 44; Amos vx. 11; Acts xv. 16; (“ the worm that shall not die” is the agent 
Luke i. 32, 33 ; Matt. vi. 10; Acts xiv. 22 ; j of utter and irretrievable destruction ? This 
Xukc xix. J. K. Speer, i would correspond with “ worms’ work”

elsewhere, and also with the doom of the 
transgressor as elsewhere announced.— Voice

ii!A V c<

. ••

( •

Worms, and their Work.
It is a somewhat singular fact that worms J °f ^ie West. 

have come to be esteemed a principal foun
dation of the immortality of man. Who has
not marked the unction with which the ad- ^ j^0 j ]j|t our heads with gladness, and cheer our 
vocate of the natural immortality of man j hearts with song,
has appealed to the “worm” as an end of all) For the triumph and the glory shall dawn on us ere

long.
In faith wc cry, Come quickly, Lord, and claim us 

1T_ . , , , , for thine own,
\Yc find an example of the work of worms j And where on earth thy cross did stand, oh! 

in Exodus xvi. 20 : “It [the manna] bred j and.fix thy throne.
’worms and stank.” We apprehend the ; And though the strife grows keener still, and foes 
’manna was quite effectually corrupted and ( increase in strength,
•destroyed. ) Lo 1 the day of our redemption is drawing nigh at

We further read'of the work of worms in s TO.i. . . , . .
Deuteronomy xxviii. 39: “Thou shall! W,th ^nol cxpccll“'0D onch wa,t,n* hc“rl " 
plant vineyards, and dress them, but shalt j And the joyful cry, “ He comoth!” shall soon by 
neither drink of the wine, nor gather the ( all be heard.

.grapes : for the worms shall eat them.” Here . Awake, awake ! the night is spent, the day is 
•is destruction again. s dawning fast,

Job speaks of the worm : “ I have said to ( For *bc clouds on the horizon are breaking up at 
corruption, Thou art my father: to the f «= Jast-. ,. . . , , ,,worm, Thou art my mother and my sister." j No'v ’slmvl'y dic'd'"way,S"d “d m°,’rUf”1' ““ 

•(ch. xvii. 14.) Where? In the grave, in ( And our joyous soogs 
the dust, (v. 13, 16.) And in ch. xix. 26, j the day. 
he speaks of the destruction of his body by ( Awake, awake! lift up your heads, redemption 
them. In ch. xxi. 26 he says of the dead, j drawethnigh!
•that “the worms shall cover them” ; and j Lo! the tokens of the coming day are spreading 
'further in ch. xxiv. 20 that they “ feed on (in tlic s.ky- . ., . ..
'him”—tlic dead. !The °/^°"sncia shn11 r,3e wlth hc”h 6

Isaiah, in his parable, showing the utter ^ And unto every watching heart he sweet, dcliver- 
“■abasement in his death of the king of Baby- > ance brings.
•Ion, says : “ Thy pomp is brought down to S Awake,‘awake ! the promises are now to be fulfilled, 
the grave—the worm is spread under thee, j And in hope's glad fruition shall each rising doubt 
•and the worms cover thee.” In ch. li. 8 the J „ be stilled. > . .
same prophet says of the opposers of God’s Now cfc8 brighten, so long clouded
•people : “The moth shall cat them up like For he who mateth all things 
a garment, and the worm shall eat them like J ‘ Christ, appears, 
wool.” Destruction once more ; for in ch.
J. 9 it is said “ the moth shall cat them up !” . .
Moths and worms have never been esteemed y , Our God shall come, and shall not keep 
preservatives of garments and wool. ( silence ; a fire shall devour before him, and 1

Jonah’s gourd foil beforo tho worm (ch. 4. j shall he very tempestuous round about him.

- “Behold, He Cometh!”■ •

•debate; as anannihilator afannihilationists? 
•But wc anticipate.
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GOSPEL BANNER
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............. linnet preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: Jor
therefore am I sent."—.1 esus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign-for ever and Rev. xi. 15.

[VOL. XIV. No. 7.GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL, APRIL I. ISOS.B. WILSON, Ed.l
For the Gospel Banner. ) functions arc temporarily suspended :—it 

Theology. ; ceases to be to us a sun in one of its most
mj . ' , 7 .• {important offices—to wit, that of givingThe great apoetaey • or the darl-emng of the An(, it is bllt reasonablo to suDppos”

sun and moon, and the falling of the eta,;, j ^ tJ)C Djvine Bcin? ilU(Jndcd thc anKai0£y
J to extend pre-eminently to its functionary 

“ Prove nil things; hold fast that which is good,’’ / conditions, and not altogether to her abnor- 
1 Thcss. v. 21. < mal state. Besides, if it were possible that

“ Until the restitution of nil things which God J uninspired and uncircumcised potentates 
hath spoken,” Acts iii. 21. < could with propriety be represented by an

There is another theory extant, which ! eclipsed sun, it seems no more than reason- 
makes thc sun represent those political ■ able that we demand to bc told when it was 
powers dominating over thc prophetic earth. (that they passed into this state? for an 
But such a theory is as unnatural, and aS/Cclipse cannot transpire where there is

% 1 . t I* . 1 1 1 1 tit . n nl U rtrtl I ni’A 1-1 1\A A A Aol I V\C* A

CnAPTER IV.
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untenable, as thc literal, and would probably nothing to eclipse. Hence before an cclipso 
never have been propagated, had its author)could happen to any crowned head, or they 

:d more strictly to his own rules in<bc represented by an eclipsed sun, it isadhered more strictly to his own rules in< be ntly represented oy an eclipsed sun, it is 
relation to thc use of symbols and repre- < Highly essential that they first radiate as 
sentative words. For he very justly remarks, i Urim in the Divine Ephod; in other words, 
that, “thc nature of symbolic writing re- ( enlightened hy Truth s Divine Lic.iit.
quires that thc signs and the things signified inasmuch therefore, as the crowned heads 
be (malarious, but different.’’— Eureka, vol. { he has so lmprovidcntly named as the thing 
ii., page 204. > represented by the sun, have assiduously

Tn speaking of Rev vi. 12, he remarks:— j maintained towards thc Divine light of truth 
‘“The sun became black as sackcloth of)* fearfully belligerent attitude, it is plain 
hair.’ As thc sun is thc great source oH they have had none of its light to enable 
the electrical glory and power of thc solar {them to pass into an eclipsed state even, 
system, it is said in scripture, to rule the) much less to exhibit the least analogy 
day. The moon and stars become visible■ between them and thc sun in its official 
to ns by thc reflection of his beams. Their > conditions.
light or glory is borrowed; and when he is \ The nature of thc symbol seems to forbid 
darkened, they also are in eclipse. The sun \ its application to uninspired and self-consti- 
is therefore a very appropriate symbol of: tuted monarchs, emperors, kings, presidents, 
thc supreme or sovereign power of a political l or governors. For thc sun being indepen- 
universc.”—Eureka^ vol. ii., paigo 271; \ dent, or bearing to us light originating

If thc sun is an appropriate symbol of thc c within itself, could not with any degree of 
sovereign power of a political universe, I - propriety represent such men, because such 
must confess I fail to sec wherein thc fitness ? men cannot radiate anything independently, 
lies. It is true there may be a degree of (any more than thc subjects over whom they 
likeness :—for instance, when the sun is in; reign. As the sun darts unborrowgd light, 
total eclipse some analogy may be discovered \ it stands supreme and independent, and on 
between it and all those imperial minds dcs-) account of this, is said in scripture, “to rule
titute of and so hostile to thc invigorating: tiie day.” This is equivalent to saying 
and illuminating rays of Divine light. But) “to rule” or measure “thc day,” for it is 
it cannot be that thc analogy is to be seen > only day while its rays come to us direct, 
altogether in thc sun’s abnormal or cxccp->and night when reflected by thc moon and 
tional condition; for in this condition its < stars.
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Tn Gen. i. 14-18, is given a minute J is known to our senses In nature. Thc$«tfr 

specification of the functions of the sun,) in the case before us, is the sign. But would 
moon, and stars, which reads: “ Let there \ it be prudent to argue, that, because the 
be lights in the firmament of the heaven to \ is round, therefore it must signify something 
divide the day from the night; and let them j round ? Or, that because the sun is far 
be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, jaway, therefore it must signify something- 
and years: and let them be for lights in the chronologically distant? Or, that, forsooth, 
firmament of the heaven to give light upon because there happens to be a glory in the- 
the earth ; and it was so. And God made j sun, therefore the thing signified is politcal 
two great lights; the greater light to rule) glory? Beside, if it signified glory, it would 
the day, and tho lesser light to rule the \ he difficult to decide whether it pointed to 
night; he made the stars also. And God set jliterary, artistic, military, physical, or polit- 
thvm in the firmament of the heaven to give ; ical glory, or that surrounding the unassum- 
fight upon the earth, and to rule over the s ing “ lily,” for it is written that Solomon 
day and to divide tho light from the dark- jin all his political or regal glory was not as 
ness.’*’ \ glorious as one of these.

From this specification it appears that the j It would certainly be advantageous to the 
paramount object of their croation was to ; Bible student to pause and examine the 
dispense light for the benefit of the inhabit- s sign,—whatever it may be,—to ascertain its 
ants of this earth. A sun, moon, and stars j use in nature, before seeking for the thing 
affording no fight, would never be able to> signified by it. In the case before us we 
divide the light from the darkness, nor j have seen that God created the sun, not for 
passing time intoperiods of days and nights, > the express purpose of giving us something 
for it would be all night and no day. Nor j round, or faraway in space, nor for wondcr- 
could they be for signs, without the impor-j loving folk to admire and glorify, but for 
tant element of light! for how could they I the specific object of supplying us with an 
signify a day, or a year, or a month or moon, j independent light-difTusing fountain adapted 
without direct and reflected light to produce ) to the eye, and to physical development, by 
them in the regular diurnal and annual jits adaptation to the development of tho 
novements of the earth ? Without the light ' seasons, and consequently vegetable dcvcl- 
>f the sun we might look in vain for the ) opment suitable to tho furtherance of life, 
seasons in their order:—it would be perpet-J To recapitulate, God created the sun to 
ual winter, cold, dreary, and desolate. With- > develop and perpetuate life, by means of its 
out sun-light there could not be such a thing j light. W'hile, therefore, the object of its 
as moon-light, nor star-light; for as we have ' creation was life, the means employed to 
seen, they arc borrowers of light; or, rather {develop and perpetuate life, is light. It 
reflectors of the sun’s light. * So that the < may be very justly argued, therefore, that 
moon and stars would be utterly inadequate ! before it can be made clear that the sun is 
to the noble work assigned them by their j “ a very appropriate symbol of the supremo 
Creator, without the light of the sun: and jor sovereign power of a political universe,” 
the meaner offices of the sun could never!it must of necessity be shown first, that 
have been executed until it radiated its light j “ the supreme or sovereign power of a politi- 
and life-giving rays. From these facts we ! cal universe” has the ability to radiate not 
learn, that the points by which tfic sun is j reflect,—a light calculated to develop and 
characterized, or by which the sun is con- j perpetuate life. These are tho points in 
stituted a sun, and distinguished from and > which the analogy should be visible, sine* 
made superior to the moon and stars, is its > they are the points for which the sun 
peculiar, independent, light-diffusing nature; j created, and without which it would have 
and that it was created expressly for ilium- / been a complete failure, 
inating purposes, since the measurement of j From this hurried glance at the functions 
our days, months, and years, and the pro- j of the sun, it would seem impossible that 
duction of our seasons, all depend upon its i any human being could have been signified 
light-giving operations. The Deity in se-jby it, though illustrious with the united 
lecting objects from nature for signs, must! glory of all crowned heads, because no sacli 
have had an eye to fitness and propriety. I man is able to dovclopc and perpetuate life, 
For if he intended to signify by any sign, jby the indispensable means of light radiating 
something foreign to its main functions in {direct from him. The sun is a sign signify- 
nature, it is plain it would be no sign at all, jing a something capable of developing or 
because of a want of analogy in those partic-? perpetuating life through the agency of some 
ulars by which the sign takes character, and \ sort of light, and not a sign of abstract glory
-------  jin a crowned head. The only thing with.

* None of the stars, except the planets, nre bor-> which we are acquainted capable of giving 
rower* or refiteton of the buu’s roys.—En. •' ns this light and life, is “ the Law and the
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Jb;Testimony.” Fcr it is a truism, that “if \ represented by the physical sun, and whoso 

they speak not according to this word, it is^ peculiar office is “ to divide the darkness” 
because there is no light in them,” Tsa. viii. ^ of error, superstition, and heathenism, so as 
20. For, “ the entrance of thy words giveth j to develop and perpetuate life through “ the 
light; it giveth understanding unto the( day of the Lord” and beyond, in all those 
simple,” Psa. cxix. 130. >who bask and grow in its invigorating

Says the author of Eureka, vol. ii., page i light. That only can be the thing signified 
.320—“ Tn the present state, the believers, < by the moon and stars which reflects and 
who arc constitutionally in the Christ-ephod, S refracts the light of “the law and the testi- 
and therefore citizens of the four-square $ mony ” upon the surrounding darkness of 
polity which decorates it, arc lTrim, r.nd ad- \ superstition and error, for the office of the 
dressed as such by Paul in Phil. ii. 15, in j moon and stars seems to be to reflect the 
the words, in a crooked and perverse gencr- ? light of the sun, and not “ imperial glory.” 
ation, yc, the sons of the Deity, shine as J “ Ye arc the light of the world,” said Christ 
lights, or urim, in the world; and in Ephc- j to his disciples—Matt. v. 14—and they were 
sians v. 8, ‘yc were formerly darkness, but; constituted “the light of the world,” and 
now light in the Lord; walk as children of( moon, and stars, and Urim, and “lamp
light.’ Being in the Lord, they arc the (stand.” and “ the pillar and ground of the 
lights and precious stones of "his breastplate / truth,” by reflecting tho light of the sox— 
—the Urim and Thummin of his ephod. j the Truth—the Law and the Testimony— 
They became such by the law and the testi- ' ahd not by reflecting “imperial glory.” 
mony dwelling in them richly. This gives > The very nature of the case, when we take 
them their polish and enables them to < into consideration the high character of the 
‘shine as lights.’ When the law and the; sign, and wherein the analogy should exist, 
testimony arc not in the understanding, j renders it utterly impossible to create out 
there is no light there. In such only dark- < of “the imperial civil power of the Greco- 
ness reigns; and while this continues, they ! Latin political universe,” a greater luminary 
can be neither Urim nor Thummin, nor in \ than a star. But as we have never lcarncc 
Christ.” j that the light of the law and the testimonj

Here his ideas are in complete harmony j ever dwelt in his understanding, it may be 
with those we have presented. His senti-s justly argued that he could have been neither 
ments in this quotation arc fully substantia- / a star, nor Urim, nor in Christ, nor a con- 
ted by the Scriptures, by analogy, and by j stituent of the moon, nor light-stand, nor 
reason ; and can be, therefore, safely sub- J pillar and ground of the truth:—much less 
scribed to by the disciple of Christ. ‘But it the very sun—the Law and the Testimony, 
is certainly impossible to harmonize with j or Divine inspiration itself. And if “in 
this the idea of a political sun, as presented ; those minds where the Law and the Testi- 
on page 271, already qiioted, and that which i mony arc not, darkness reigns,” would it 
I shall now quote from page 273; because \ not be putting “ darkness for light,” to 
he there creates a moon and stars by the \ make' that darkness indigenous to “ the im- 
rcflection of imperial glory, and here by the j perial civil power of the Grcco-Latin politi- 
reflcc'tion of the light of the Into and the testi- j cal universe,” the light represented by the 
mony. The quotation reads ;—“ The sun, j sun't He who does so, incurs the displeas- 
moon, and stars to be extinguished in ‘ the j ure of God, who says; “ Woe unto them.. 
great and notable day of Yahwch,’ from be-) . .that put darkness for light, and light for 
fore whose face the heaven in which they J darkness, etc,” Isa.'v. 20, 21. But the woe 
shine and the earth over which they shed ' may be averted by evincing the spirit of the 
their rays will flee away, arc the luminaries > truth ; which, in the hands of its friends
of the Grcco-Latin political universe....... s will be a mighty weapon of God’s for the
Tho sun by which this is enlightened is the j pulling down of strong holds; casting down 
imperial civil power ; the moon, the imperial j imaginations', and every high thingtaking 
ecclesiastical; and the stars, the subordinate < the place of the knowledge of God,” 2 Cor. 
powers created by the constitution and re- j x. 4, 5,—whether that imaginary high thing 
fleeting the imperial glory.” < be an emanation from his own mind, or

It were presumption to deny, that, “ where < from that of an avowed enemy of the truth; 
the law and the testimony arc not in the j for God who commanded the light to shine 
understanding, there is no light there ; out of darkness, hath now shined in our 
and that “in such only darkness reigns;” ) hearts sufficiently to enable us to sec what 
and that “while this continues, they can be J the glorious light is, reflected from the face 
neither Urim nor Thummin, nor in Christ:” < of Jesus Christ and his brethren, but that 
—and it would be wrong not to add, nor sun. j has been obscured by “ the imperial civil 
nor moon, nor stars ; because “ the law and j power of the Grcco-Latin political universe.” 
the testimony ” contain the life-giving light' 2 Cor. iv. 0.
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Gosjyel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
It seems proper, since we have referred to \ the civil and ccclcsiastial authority in Zion 

the theory set forth by our esteemed brother, S before they were abolished.” If by “ civil 
the author of Eureka, that we should make < and ecclesiastical authority,” lie means that 
a brief allusion to at least one or two of those l Divine wisdom that directed in the selection 
scriptures upon which he sccinsto predicate < of their judges and kings, gave civil and cc- 
his theory, that it may be seen that it is not' clcsiastical law, directed the movements of 
proved at all by the Scriptures, but only < their armies, and located their throne, 
assumed or inferred. \ should most cheerfully endorse it as true,.

His first reference in support of his theory j because the law and the testimony was the 
is to Gen. xxxvii. 9, 10. Speaking of this • ruling authority in Zion, though adminis- 
quotation he remarks; “ In Joseph’s dream, j tered by human agencies. The Israclitish 
predictive of his exaltation, and of the ( government was a theocracy ;—“out of Zion 

0 homage that would be paid to him bv his j the law went forth; and the word of the 
kindred, his father is represented by the | Lord from Jcrmalotn.” The chapter from 
sun, as the ruling authority of the circle; c which this is taken, is a prophecy of tho 
his mother by the moon, and his brethren j slate of things in the age to come, and not 
by the eleven stars.” Eureka, \ol. ii. page ( of things in Zion “ before the abolition of

\ civil and ecclesiastical authority” there. 
In connection with this he.remarks, that | The reader should not fail to turn to, and 

though this language is highly figurative, ( examine the whole chapter, some of which 
Jacob readily perceived its signification, JI should quote, but for want of space and 
saying; “ Shall I and thy mother and thy j time. The substance of the quotation is in 
brethren indeed come to bow down our-< short this;—In that aye there shall be no 
selves to thee to the earth ?” j apostatiziny from the truth ;—for the sun

There is no statement here, that his l goes down when the world loses sight of the 
father is represented by the sun. The lan- jlaw and the testimony, or when it is ob- 
gungc of Jacob gives us no assurance that J scurcd by a wrong system of interpretation,’ 
he considers himself represented by it. J by tradition, by creeds, and by what not; 
The Divine law, and the Divine testimony, j and the sun being obscured, the moon and 
is the Divine light or sun, that made j stars would also be in eclipse. In the age 
obeisance when it bowed or bent in prog- < to come there will be none of this perver- 
osticating the four hundred years servitude l sion of judgment, these traditions, and 
f the children of Israel. Gen.xvi. 13-1G.« creeds, to obscure the mind; for the Lord 

indeed, the two dreams of Joseph, which £ will.be personally present with a retinue of 
may be regarded as legitimate photographs i subordinate king-priests, whose light, or 
of the near future produced by the direct < Divine law will illuminate the whole world, 
rays of inspiration’s sun, can be looked > and become the salt by which it will be pre- 
upon in no other light than a most respect- \ served from further apostasy from the truth, 
ful and significant obeisance to Joseph; < In the nineteenth verse, in the language, 
and his father, and mother, and brethren, j “ The sun shall be no more thy light by 
being within the pale of the covenant, com-1 day; neither for brightness shall the moon 
posed the church, or moon and stars,'whose \ give light unto thee; but the Lord shall be 
acts would so mysteriously bow or bend to J unto thee the light of that age, and thy God 
the development of events in the fulfillment (thy glory,” we are clearly shown that in 
of which they believed, though without \ that age the written word will be superceded 
suspicion that they were to be so intimately j by the incarnate Word, which it will be inl
and so soon connected with the wonderful j possible to eclipse, even in so small a pro- 
details of its fulfillment. There is no ap-^ portion as one digit, because immortal and 
parent reason why Jacob might not have < incapable of being corrupted by any of the 
asked with equal propriety; “Shall I and J many leavening influences brought to bear 
Rachel and thy brethren indeed come to < upon the written word in the hands of mor- 
bow down ourselves to thee?” though he tal saints and sinners. Hence it is said in 
recognized the family circle—which was the j the verse following, that, under these cir- 
chureh catholic of that epoch—to be no < cumstances, “ Thy sun shall no more go 
more than that represented by the moon? down;”—that is; be no more clothed with 
and stars created by the sun, which it is j sackcloth of obscurity for 12(10 days or 
reasonable to suppose he recognized to be (less. Rev. xi. 3—“neither shall thy moon 
the light emanating from the Divine law, [withdraw itself ’ into the wilderness of ob- 
and the Divine testimony. < scurity or forgetfulness, as she had done in

r^c next (luw*cs ^sa- lx. 20, which reads : (times past, upon’the wings of a great eagle, 
“Thy sun shall no more go down, neither J to remain for a time, times, and an half, or 
shall thy moon withdraw herself.” Here, < 12G0 years; “ for,” or 14 because,” saith the 
he observes, “ the sun and moon represent(Spirit, (and it must be borne in mind that
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this is a substantial reason,) “ the Lord * and the moon should be dark, and the star3- 
shall be thine inextinguishable light” in $ withdraw their shining.’ This woukl be a 
that day or age. The same sentiment is ex- j total eclipse of Israel’s commonwealth by 
pressed in Rev. xxi. 23. And the city had \ the host given to the little horn of the goat,, 
no need of the sun or written law and testi- \ as foretold in Dan. viii. 0-12—4 It waxed1 
mony to shine in it. It may not be gen-j great to the host of heaven; and it cast 
orally known, that the word here translated c down of the host and of the stars to the 
city, is that from which our word police is ; ground, and stamped upon them;’ which 
derived. This polis—city, or police body, \ in the interpretation given in verse 24, is- 
—termed tho Lamb’s wife, and the New) explained to signify, ‘He shall destroy 
Jerusalem, is the church in the aggregate, j wonderfully, and shall prosper and practice,, 
under the second Moses, who received the < and shall destroy great ones (the stars) and 
law on the fleshly tables of the heart, and < the people of the holy ones’—or the host, 
kept it, as may be seen by reference to 1 Powers on earth do not literally pluck the 
verses 2, 3, 10, 14; and Gal. iv. 20-30. j stars from their spheres and stamp upon 
The old Jerusalem, which Paul represents j them ; but they sometimes make sad. havoc 
as being in bondage, was that civil and ec- <* among the sun, moon, and stars of a politi- 
clesiastical establishment whose chief of j cal organization. The Lord Jesus repro* 
policc received the law on tables of stone, j duced Daniel’s prophecy in his discourse 
•and broke them. These arc the two Jeru-c on the destruction of the city, that killed 
salcms—the old and the new. The first $ the prophets, in saying; 4 Immediately after 
was an untested, provisionary, theocratic < the tribulation of those days shall the sun 
police force, and stood eminently in need of'be darkened, and the moon shall not give 
the light of the sun. The second will be a £ her light, and the stars shall fall from, 
tested, permanent, theocratic police, whose j heaven, and the powers of the heaven 

. implicit faith in the light of 44 the testimony” j (symbolized by these orbs) shall be shaken,’ 
prompted to unqualified subordination to s Matt. xxiv. 28. These were the lights ii 
“"the law” during their probation state, and l which there were to be 4 great signs an< 
rendered further sunlight, or probation, ^ and fearful sights,’ indicative of the Trapovaia. 
■unnecessary, their integrity having been < parousia, or presence, though invisible, of 
sufficiently tested under 44 the law and the> the Son of man, when the Greco-Roman 
testimony,” previously. The Lamb, which s army should be sent by him to destroy the 
embraces all the police in conjunction with (city of his murderers. Matt. xxii. 7. In 
Christ, the chief of the force, is at this {the same style, Peter speaks of the rapidly 
epoch the light in which the nations are to < approaching fulfillment of the prediction, 
walk in order to be saved—verse 24. This! when the heavens being on fire should be 
shows, that, though the police will have no j dissolved, and should pass away with a. 
need of the light, yet the nations will need ( great noise, and their elements melt with 
the enlightening and restraining influences') fervent heat. 2 Epist. iii.” 
of 44 the law and the testimony,” which will j The reader will perceive from the position 
be judiciously proclaimed, and justly though (taken in this extract, that if Christwaspre- 
rigorously enforced, by this efficient police'dieting the suppression of the Israelitish 
of the Melchiscdec order. J royalty in predicting the darkening of the

I shall lay before the reader a short ex- sun, it must be true that previous to the 
tract from Eureka, in connection with thes prediction at least, that suppression or 
last quotation, which appears to contain I darkening had not taken place. He will 
statements altogether incompatible with his ) perceive also, that if that royalty had been 
own theory, which they were calculated to \ suppressed prior to tho prediction, the pre
support. (diction, could not possibly relate to the

Speaking of Tsa. lx. 20;—44 Thy sun shall i Israelitish royalty. But Bro. Thomas re- 
no more go down,” etc., the author remarks ( marks ; 44 Her royalty was suppressed ;”— 
as follows;—44 Here the sun and moon rep-} it is a legitimate conclusion, therefore, that 
resent the civil and ecclesiastical authority < Christ was not predicting the suppression 
in Zion before they were abolished. And [ of royalty.
speaking of her destruction by the Chal-> Again ;—It cannot be true that Christ 
deans, the Spirit in Jeremiah xv. 9, says, < was predicting the suppression of royalty 
4 Her sun is gone down while it is yet day.’) because the Spirit had said many years 
Her royalty was suppressed ; yet her moon j before, through the tongue of the prophet 
and stars continued to shine under the! Ezekiel, as follows; 44 And thou profane 
Persian administration. But a greater ca- J wicked prince of Israel, whose day is come, 
lamity was predicted in Joel ii. 10, when< when iniquity shall have an end. Thus 
the earth should quake, and the heavens \saith the Jjord God; Remove the diadem, 
tremble; in other words, when 4 tho sun ' and tako off the crown; this shall not be
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advooate.
the same: exalt him that is low, and abase \ points essential to its recognition 
him that is high. I will overturn, overturn.} Bible theory, and consequently, both the 
overturn, it: and it shall be no more, until ’theory itself, and all that portionof Eureka 
he come whose right it is ; and I will give t built upon it, fall to the ground together, 
it him.” Ezek. xxi. 25-27. j unable to maintain a legitimate claim to its

If, therefore, there was a royalty to sup- j Eurekian title. 0. Nellis.
press at the time of his predicting the dark:) Ashtabula, Ohio, 
ening of the sun, Ezekiel’s proclamation de
claring that there shonla be “ no- more” ) For the Gospel Banner.
royalty “until” the time when Christ i a New Chapter on Mortal Resurrection, 
should take it, could not have been dictated f , when he says,
n^oncrW cXlT’ 0r “ wo k»ow that if our earthly house of this
P , ■ ■ Tf i ‘ ii i tabernacle were dissolved?” 4V hy taberna-

AR»m;-If her royalty was suppressed To what does he allude ? To what does
when the Greco-Roman army was sent by ! mind instinctivc|y ,.Cvert when we see

the language so as to make it certain—ifanv > mt,!in>n s • i o . The C w)
doubt should exist-that the darkening and P»™ sPlr,U'fl1 thlllSs«?'"*£• " 7
the tribulation are neither synonymous nor ("P. 90n?c t0 c01'sult thc “' ll ™ 
simultaneous. Ills language is But in which there can be no appeal we shal . ee 
those days, (amin that TamutlvTiox,) the ; what terrible havoc these words play with 
sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall tho new-fangled doctrine, Iho '* 
not give her light, and the stars of heaven "»?«'< ls fatal import, to the C f
lhall fall, and the powers that arc in heaven : adelpluan at least, as used in the above 
hall be shaken,” Mark xiii. 24, 25. casc,s' ,.Wa ,nt'cd ™>‘ at great long 1 de-

If in the words “the tribulation,” Christ scnba the tabernacle to which wo naturally
had reference to the destruction of Jerusa- re™'‘- 11 '™3’ !n bnof- a tcnt mad°
lent by Titus at the head of the Roman em tams, ca led also a sanctuary or holy
army; and ifby the words “in those davs, Place for J<*ovah “> dwell in. lhis/to. 
after that tribulation-or destruction," he Ye- tenement was set up at each encampment 
ferred to some indefinite period future t0 ! of tbe sraehties in the wilderness. It « as 
the siege and sacking of that city by Titus, divided into two compel Uncnls-thc holy 
what propriety is there in contending that IV'd ll'c most holy-by a vail or curtain, 
these luminaries were darkened by “ the ; bnch arc all the features of the tabern 
Greco-Roman army,” or that “royalty” fa j under the law to which our present purpose 
the sun to which Christ referred? »requires us to allude lhe law was typical.

It is unnecessary toadd any thing morerepresentative shadowy elementary. It 
upon this occasion to this subject, as the i oontained thei form of the knowledge and of 
good sense and intelligence of the reader ’t lc truth. t\ hat was the knowledge, 
must enable fiim to discover that if the J what the truth i U was the shadow; the 
nature of symbolic and representative Ian- j substance was of Christ. As vvcll as pr 
guago roquires tliat the sign and the thing ; 'gm'tng things in the then futuic, i ' ■ 
signified be analaijoua" that “ the nature" the PaUe,rn of things in the heavens. It 
of such “language” also “requirethat J™5 a schoolmaster. hat did it teach? 
■that “analogy” exist in those natural func- J f he tabernacle under the first cove . ®
tions of thc sign in nature, that are defined ) not t*10 true tabernacle, but only a w V 
in the Mosaic ?ecord, and practically demon- > sanctuary or holy place, pitched by'men. 
strated by the experience of our senses {Comparing spiritual things then with spmt- 
from day to day, and from year to year. ' ual-for no scripture is of prnmte .nte.pre- 

In conclusion, it may be proper to add, > tation Paul s tabernacle and e • 
that since the Eurekian theory does not pre- } _wcrc antitypes of the f • >
■sent any analogy in the functions of these (the first covenant. A p ace 
orbs, it is essentially without any analogy, Sewell ln.; but at present \\ *
And if deficient in the proper analogy, it is ! Measure in earthen vessels, n d the saints 
certainly wanting in one of those vital' ever have this treasure m any otlici kind of
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A New Chapter on Mortal Resurrection.
vessels? and when? When, we ask? but\ the true Shekinah, God the Father, at the 
before we answer this important question, ( same moment see the flesh of his Son rent, 
that we may lay a sure foundation, let us j a willing sacrifice, hanging on the cross, 
see what is this character of this anti typical) and exclaiming “ it is finished," and yet 
earthly tabernacle. In it we groan being < misguided mortals would have it not yet 
burdened—we arc troubled, perplexed, per- j begun. That death is the end of the vail, 
secuted, cast down, always delivered unto) or flesh, may be seen from Peter, as well as 
death, afflictions, necessities, distresses, j from Christ. “Knowing that shortly I 
strifes, imprisonments, tumults, labors, j must put off my tabernacle, even as our 
watchings, fastings, unknown, dying, j Lord Jesus Christ hath showed me; more- 
chastened, sorrowful, poor. Oh wretched \ over I will endeavor that ye may be able 
man that I am ! How was it with our be-) after my decease to have these things in rc- 
loved Master? lie was despised and rejected < membrancc.” 2 Pet. i. 14. So that the 
of men, a man of sorrows and acquainted [ earthly tabernacle is put off at a person’s 
with grief; he was despised and we cs-i decease, as in the ease of Christ, who 
teemed him not. But why should we cop}1- ) passed through the flesh into the most holy 
the whole of Isaiah liii.1? Read it, and get i place, where instead of tears and strong 
a vivid picture of an earthly house of this \ crying there .are pleasures for evermore,; 
tabernacle. Recall also his humble birth in j and where he again is glorified with the 
a stable, his sorrowful life, and tragic death. 1 glory be had with the Father before the 
“ Who in the days of iiis FLEsn”—read! world was. And though Peter has not yet 
that again—“ Who in the daysof iiis flesii, J followed the forerunner^ yet he has put ofF 
when he had offered up prayers and sup-j his earthly tabernacle,' and pending the 
plications, with strong crying and tears, S sound of the last trumpet, his life is hid 
unto him that was able to save him from j with Christ in God, and when Christ his 
death,” &c. These things are said of j life shall appear then shall he also, following 
Christ in Heb. v. 7. The days of hisfiesh, the} the forerunner, appear with him in glory, 
days of the earthly house of this tabernacle j Thus docs the “ holy” aptly represent the 
—in which the treasure was in an earthen ? present temporal state, and life bounded 
vessel. Christadelphian, havo you the j and terminated with the flesh. Beyond the 
hard-hcartedncss to prolong his sufferings < vail or flesh the “ most holy," representing 
beyond the grave? Has he not suffered \ “ the things which are not seen”—all cter- 
enough for you ? \ nal.

Wc need be at no loss now to know what 
was prefigured by the sanctuary under the S reader a clear and scriptural idea of the 
first covenant. It represented the earthly i boundaries between flesh and spirit—mor-' 
house, tabernacle, abode, dwolling-placc, f tal and immortal—this side flesh and mor- 
tcmplo of God, the mortal bodies of the 5 tality, tho other side spirit and incorrupti- 
saints in which God by his Spirit dwells. < bility ; he is proof against all such nonsense* 
Up to this hour there is not a soul of man j as the following from the Marturion for 
from Adam that has got beyond this point, J January. “ If it were true that Christ was 
Not even Enoch or Elijah. We say this! glorified and transformed into a body of 
advisedly. What Enoch translated that he j Spirit, prior to his ascension into the holy 
should not see death, and Elijah carried up < place, (he means the most holy place,) then 
into heaven by a whirlwind, and yet in the ( as Paul argues he could have had nothing 
earthly tabernacle ! Yes, even so. “ These i to offer. His flesh and blood naturo being 
all having obtained a good report through «, left behind, our High Priest could make no 
faith received not the promise, God having ( ottering for sin, and in that case we should 
provided some better thing for us that they ^ all be left to perish, and not a single son of 
without us should not be made perfect." If j Adam could ever obtain redemption Iron* 
they have got beyond the flesh, they have \ the law of sin and death. See then, ye 
got beyond the vail, and Christ is not the < sticklers for an immortal emergence from 
“forerunner.” Understanding what the) the gravel ye who stigmatize us as heretics
sanctuary represented—what did the most < of the nineteenth century, (as we do,; see 
holy represent? and what divided the two ? \ what your theory brings you to, even to a 
Christ passed through the vail, that is to j denial of that great offering for sin that . 
say his flesh. When was the typical vail ( once for all made in the presence of Ood for 
rent in twain? When Christ passed beyond i us, even tho blood of tho everlasting covc- 
tho vail—his flesh. Did he drag the vail i nant.” The Marturion has a singular 
into the most holy place? No, he passed j faculty of changing sides with his oppo- 
through it, and ended the days of his flesh, j nents. He would have it, that wo are 
Did not the Shekinah see the rending of the } the deniers of tho great offering for sin, 
vail at the crucifixion of Christ, and did not ’ when in fact it is tho Marturion's party
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that arc the deniers. Wc cling with (hate to uso the words—damnable heresyv 
•tenacity to the cross of Christ, and see n; Far be it from us that we should exult or 
healing stream in the blood that trickled \ glory because theoretically we arc on the- 
from his wounds, and it grieves our heart j Lord’s side. Like Paul we glory in nothing 
to sec so many turn a deaf car to the clo- ( but the cross of Christ. Wc have nothing 
quencc of that blood that speaks better < to glory in. Wc have not made the Scrip- 
tilings than the blood of Abel. For our- j turcs, nor planned the tabernacles. The 
selves so long as wc have a tongue to articu-! ideas .arc not ours, but God’s. To err is 
late, and can wield a pen, however feebly, (human, to forgive divine. Wc hold out the 
wc shall extol the one sacrifice made on Cal- j olive branch, and trust that God will do the- 
vary for us. These foolish people would seem j same. Turn then into the old paths. Turn 
to think that the sacrifice made on Calvary ) your backs upon dishonorable resurrection, 
was not made in the pretence of God. Was} and wc may yet sec how good a thing it is- 
God so far ofF—was heaven so distant—that j for brethren to dwell together in unity, 
God could not sec so far? Narrow-minded- ( Glad arc wc to learn that the tide is on the 
ness is at the bottom of this silly idea. The (turn. Some arc returning to their first 
Shckinah was some distance from the vail. ( love. The leaven is working. Even in 
Could the Shckinah not sec the vail rend- / Hoboken the contest goes bravely on. 
ing? Must the vail travel up close to the i truth is mighty and will prevail. Glad are 
Shckinah, and then rend ? And could God i we to be able to say that one of the Hoboken 
not sec the rending of the body of Christ by j saints has been laid away in his grave 
Roman hands? Was this not done in the (asleep in Jesus, who did not imbibe the 
presence of God! Why the flesh was the< sprout-doctrine, but went to sleep in the 
irail, and all beyond was the immediate (hope of a glorious, honorable, powerful, 
presence of God—the most Holy Place. To (spiritual resurrection. Thank God he is 
be sure, as the Shckinah was some distance J safely laid away. Four have already left 
from the vail, the Father on his throne j the Hoboken meeting on this question, and 
might be some distance from the Son on) still there remain thero several who arc wit- 
the cross ; but not so distant as not to be in j nessing for the truth, 
his presence. ( Who aro on thc Lord’s side ? Declare it.

Again, thc Marturion, which is anything ( More Anon.
but a true witness, says, Christ’s “flesh and
flood nature being left behind, he could ? For the Gospel Banner,
make no ofTcring for sin.” Figure to your- Punishment vs. Misery
sc f the High Priest under the law going Matt. xxv. 4G. “ And these shall go away into 
into thc sanctuary. He walks up through ( everlasting punishment: but thc righteous into 
the sanctuary until he reaches the vail, rep-) life eternal.”—Kiny James' Version. 
resenting thc flesh ; by some mvstcrious ( “ And these shall go forth to the aionian cutting-
power docs thc vail stick or adhere to him, \ but the R,GI1TE0US to aionian life.”—DiayloU. 
and travel up with him, through thc Most ( Bro. Wilson:—I ask thc uso of your 
Holy Place to thc Shckinah ? To suit the ( columns to speak somewhat in reference to 
Christadclphian this is what should have \ this text and thc doctrine therein embraced, 
taken place. But again, before wc leave ( So far as thc doctrine is concerned, I care 
tliis ill-favored passage, Christ had nothing) not which translation may be used ; but ccr- 
to ofler, if he left his mortal nature behind t tainly the Diaylott is more in accordance 
when lie entered the Most Holy Place. (with thc original. It gives thc primary and 
J. his is in thc first place an absurd position, (literal meaning of kolasin in the text, and 
How could lie pass through the vail, and yet c agrees, therefore, with other scriptures in 
be the vail ? But'suppose it not an nhsur- s reference to thc same subject. But, before 
dity. lie must enter the Most Holy Place'mere English scholars, wc care not to dab- 
mortal, in order to have something to offer (Iflc in thc original, even were wc thoroughly 
—that must be blood. The offering on Cal-( master of it. Wc accept thc “authorized 
vary is repudiated. Who is in thc Most j version,” and prove from it that it docs not 
Holy Place to kill Christ a second time ? j teach “ endless misery.”
Monstrous doctrine? Christadelphians be) Commencing with 31st verse of this chap, 
ashamed of yourselves, and go to that cross { wc see that this is thc executive part of 
you despise; go by that precious blood, (judgment h the end of this age. “ Thc Son 
and by your one Mediator, Intercessor, and j of man” has “conic in his glory,” with 
High Priest, ask forgiveness. Perchance j “ all the angels” and is seated “ upon his 
thc thought of your heart may be forgiven (glorious throne;” “all the nations” have 
you. And those who are true to the adora- ( been assembled before him,” and he “sepa- 
blc emblem of Christianity, let them too j rates thc sheep from thc goats.” And says 
pray God to arrest the progress of this—wo ‘ to the righteous, “ Come, you blessed ones
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Punishment vs. Misei'y.
of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre- t for his life.” A Jewish king begged lustily 
pared for you from the formation of the> for his life, when God ordered him to set 
world.” He then sums up the reasons \ his house in order, for “ he should die and 
upon which, in the trial already had, they ' not live.” 
arc thus placed—their eases had been de-> teen years to his days, his thankfulness 
cidcd before, upon trial, and now he executes j knew no bounds. And Jwhat are fifteen 
the judgment To the righteous, it is j years to an “endless eternity?” “The 
“Come,” &c. To the wicked, “ Depart > second death” is the loss of an 
from me, you cursed ones, into that aionian j It is not the pain of dying, it is not the 
fire, which is prepared for the adversary, j convulsions, the spasms, the throes of death 
and his messengers.” There is no formal j that men fear; it is death itself. True, 
trial here, but the executive part of a trial> pain may be so intolerable that, when no 
alroady had. There arc but the two classes, j mitigation may be expected, a man may 
the just and the unjust;” those who had ] pray for death. But, as long as there is 
obeyedy and those who had disobeyed. Bead) any hope for life, without pain, no sane 
from 31st to 46th verses inclusive. $mind will crave death. It is the enemy of

As all admit, Universalists excepted, that l both God and man, and, in “ the restitution 
this is final, irreversible, eternal, and that) of all things,” is itself to be destroyed! 
the righteous will be eternally happy, we (Thank God I So with the sinner in the 
need not argue that point We turn to the J future age. Knowing there is to be no 
punishment of the wicked. They are raised j mitigation in eternal fire, he may pray for 
up to receive their sentence, and that is, j death; and God, in his mercy, as well as 
“ kolasin aionian”- primarily and literally,) in his justice, destroys him.
“ a cutting-off age-listing,” The righteous i The book of God, both 0. T. and N., is 
go into “ zoeen aionian” literally and pri- j full of proofs upon this point; but we shall 
marily, “a life age-listing” The word life) now only select a few words applicable tc 
docs not occur in the sentence of the l this point, with only one quotation in ful 
wicked. They are not raised to that, but) upon each point, with some references 
arc cut off from it. Therefore they cannot j which we wish the reader to refer to. 
suffer ” eternal misery,” but are “punished' 1. The wicked shall die. E'/.ek. xviii. 4. 
with an everlasting destruction.” (<l Behold all souls arc mine; as the soul of

The word “ punishment” does not ncces- j the father, soalso is the soul of the son mine ; 
sarily imply misery, nor at all hero. For ^the soul that sinneth it shall die.” This can- 
the “ punishment.” as defined by the great! not mean common death in this age ; for all 
apostle, is “everlasting destruction;” and \ must die here ; the righteous as well as the 
by others of the apostles, “the second j sinner. It must, therefore, go over to the 
death.” When . a person. is “ destroyed" s future age. And it is the soul that is to die! 
there can be no “ misery.” When dead, no j John viii. 21; Heb.. ix. 27. This knocks 
feeling of any kind, as their thoughts and j Univcrsalisra into j)i; for the judgment and 
“ memory perish.” To illustrate. A man \punishment are after the common death, 
murders his fellow. He is arraigned, tried, < Rev. xiv. 13 ; Rev. xx. 6; Rev. xx. 13, 14. 
and convicted of the crime. What is the £ Rev. xx. 9 ; Mai. iv. 1, 2. 
sentence ? Death. It is not misery, suffer- J The words die and death, as defined by 
ing, dying; it is death. The officers of) Webster and all standard lexicons, mean 
law, the rope, the hangman, &c., arc the s “ to cease to live; to expire; to decease; 
means used to attain the end; and, there- \ to perish;” See., &c., and not misery, either 
fore, there is suffering or misery in bring- ? limited or endless. And better than all, the 
ing about the end. So with the sinner. \ Bible, defining its own terms, when speak- 
lle is tried, convicted, and sentenced to 1) ing of future punishment, calls it an “
“the second death.” To attain this end he \ lasting destruction,” “the second death” 
is cast alive “ into the lake of fire” and is ( &c«, &c.
“ burned up,” “ destroyed,”—he “ perishes” > 2. The wicked shall be lost. Matt. xvi.
and “die*” The flames, the pains, the • 25-27,—“ For whosoever will save his life, 
woes, the “ gnashing of teeth,” “the worm > shall lose it; and whosoever shall lose his 
that never dicth,” arc means used to bring ] life for my sake, shall find it. For what is 
about the “destruction,” “death,” &c.,and ja man profited, if he shall gain the whole 
is not the punishment; for that is declared [ world, and lose his own soul'{ or what shall

give in exchange for his soul? For 
But, it is objected by some, that death is \ the Son of man shall come in the glory of 

no punishment. Sane men never argue > his Father, with his angels; and then shall 
thus, unless biased by rotten systems and \ ho reward every man according to his 
theories. It is the greatest possible punish-) works.” This carries us into the eternal 
inent. “ All that a man hath will he give >state; and it teaches that, to lose our life
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our soul here, for Christ's sake, we shall} their devil is to be destroyed! “That 
find that life, that soul there, in tho judg- < through death he might destroy him that 
mcnt day. But that, if to save our life, our J had the power of death, that is, the devil.'* 
soul here, by denying Christ, we shall lose j If old diaholos is to be destroyed, who will 
that life, that soul, in the future state. 2 (oversee their little devils? And, ifallsin- 
John 8 ; Phil. iii. 7-11; Psa. cxix. j ners are to be destroyed, how will Univer- 
176; Matt. v. 13, 20; Matt. x. 15; Luke < salists make all men holy and happy ? 
xv. 4, 7; Luke xix. 10; 2 Cor. iv. 3. j See Psa. ci. 8 ; Matt. x. 28 ; 1 Cor. iii.

To lose one’s self, one’s soul,' one’s life, j 17; Jas. iv. 12 ; 1 John iii. 8 ; Prov. x. 29, 
when applied to the eternal state, <annot(30; Matt. vii. 13, 14; 1 Thcss. v. 1-3. 
mean to live forever in- an endless hell, in | 5. But both “orthodoxy" and “ Universal-
eternal misery;-but by all lexicographers ism” are wrong; for there will he a large 
and the Bible, “ to part or be separated c class of mankind who shall never he raised 
from a thing, so as to have ho knowledge [from the dead.
of the place where it is.” This is Webster’s \ Prov. xxi. 16—“The man thaS wander- 
first definition. If true, the soul cannot ? cth out of the way of understanding sn all 
suffer “endless woe” in hell. For to j remain in tue congregation of Tins DEAD,'r 
suffer, one must be conscious ; and, if con-J Isa. xxvi. 13,14; Jer. li. 39, 59; Eph. iv, 
scious, surely the soul would know where \ 17, 18; Rom. v. 12; 2" Cor. iv. 3; Psa. 
it was 1 it could not be lost! j xlix. 6, 7, 14, 19, 20. These that “ remain

3. The wicked shall perish. John x. 28— \ in the congregation of the dead” forever,
“ And I will give unto them eternal life, > that “ sleep a perpetual sleep, and 
and, they shall never perish, neither shall \ awake,” that never “ see light,” that arc as 
any pluck them out of my hand.” “ Eter-j though they “had not been,” cannot cer- 
nal life” is a gift; eif withheld from any j tainly either “suffer the penal fires of hell,” 
they must “ perish.” “The gift of God is< or be holy and happy !” 
eternal life* through Jesus Christ our) The doctrine of orthodoxy, of endless 
Lord.” It is not then inherited ; and the f misery and endless woe, misrepresents the* 
wicked must, therefore, perish; for they [mercy and justice of the judge of all the 
are not ini Christ. j earth. It makes God a monster, a tyrant;

Webster defines the word to perish, “ to ( bis acts barbarous, and dethrones both his 
die; to lose life in any manner ; to die; to <j mercy and justice. What mercy in endless 
wither and decay; to waste away; to be $ woe ? And, what justice ? Who is to be 
destroyed ; to come to nothing.” Hence, benefited ? The sinner is not to be reformed. 
all those places which speak of the wicked [ The righteous are not benefited by it. God' 
perishing, being destroyed, &c., cannot! cannot be compensated. “ The eternal wail- 
mean eternal life in misery f Such as John {ingsand woes of the damned in the penal fires 
iii. 15; John x. 28 ; 2 Pet. iii. 9-16. S of hell” arc altogether inconsistent with the

4. The wicked shall, be destroyed. 2 Thcss. ( glorious millennium of the 0. and N. Tcs-
i. 9, 10-—“ Who shall be punished with an)taments; of the doctrine of “the restitu- 
everlasting destruction from the presence of {tion of all things,” when there is to be no 
the Lord, and the glory of Ins power; wriExcmore pain, death, nor sin, nor suffering, 
he shall come to be glorified in his saints.” y nor hell, nor devil; of the time when God 
This destruction is not in this life, but is to J will have a clean and holy universe again, 
be when Jesus shall come in the glory of i And “ the doctrine of the universal holiness 
his Father, and of the holy angels, to judgeand happiness of all men,” is equally ab- 
the world. This time is thus described ;< surd and unscriptural, though not so bar- 
“ And the sea gave up the dead which were ) barous. This offers a premium for sin here, 
in it; and death and hell delivered up the s is contradictory of all that we know of God 
dead which were-in them; and they were (and his government, and logically pushed 
judged every man according to his works. > to its extremity here, would overturn all 
And death and hell were cast into the lake J government, destroy social society, lead to 
of fire. This is the second death.” Rev. xx. J homicide to obtain wealth, gain ends, and 
13, 14. Universalism is, then, not true, no l suicide to get rid of trouble and life hore, in 
more than orthodoxy. , ( order to vault into heaven and immortal joys

Death and hell, then, arc to be destroyed. $ yonder! In one word, it is the legitimate, 
What, then, will orthodoxy do without Tdcformed offspring of an illegitimate, big- 
thcirhell? And what will Universalism do ( oted, malevolent “ orthodoxy !” The Lord 
with the destroyer? Will they be holy and ) speed the death of both 1 
happy ? But those in this hell who are <
“ dead, know not anything;” and, if“suf-) ——-
fering the penal fires of hell,” they do not ^ He who lives for himself alone lives

, know it I Worse than all for orthodoxy - for a mean fellow.
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;4IJesus and Nicodcmus.
rM Y (Xfl > We showed in our last that a belief of tho

db \) C vl9 ,0 $]) Cl Hltll tX <truth concerning the kingdom here spoken 
u * v ^ > of was noccssary to precede being “ born of

> water.” The commission reads—“He that
MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE. beUeveth (the gospel) and is baptized, (born

j of water,) shall be saved.” The fact that 
/ Jesus sent out his apostles to preach tho 
) gospel, and to immerse the believers for the 
j remission of their sins, shows the importance

, , , ., . > which he attached to this water birth; andVerses 3-0.—“Jesus answered and said unto,) ...
liim, Verily, verily, 1 say unto thee, Except a imui) also the stubborn historical fact, that all the 
be bom ng'ain, he cannot see the kingdom of (iod. bdicBm in apo^i,. limes were thus "born 
jNicodenius saitli unto him, Ilow cun a man be born; 1 . . . •
when bo is old? cun ho enter the second time into \ of water” afteii being instructed in “ the

thi"Ss ‘ho kingdom of God, and
born of water, and the Spirit, lie cannot enter into) the name of Jesus the Christ.” This proves
nstta j * ™ *>to -

into the kingdom. By a belief of and an 
TVe considered in our last the new birth, ! obedience to the truth they changed sides 

so far as being “ born of water” was related [for the kingdom of God’s dear Son. They 
to it. We now come to the second part of passed out of darkness into God’s wondrous 
the subject—Spirit birth. Jesus makes one light, and became new creatures in Christ 
as essential as the other! Both must bcjJosus. Paul writing to some of these, said, 
passed through in order to “enter the king-j “ I have begotten you through the gospel.” 
dom of God.” But mark the order—first, j Oncsimus he begot in his bonds. He claimed 
water ; then Spirit. Many professors of! to be a father to many of them; he had con- 
religion at the present day talk largely about! verted them by the word of the truth of the 
“the new birth”—“ change of heart”—! gospel, “the good seed of the kingdom." 
“ the regeneration of the soul by the power! We contend that all this, is necessary to 
of the Holy Spirit,” etc., who do not know i prepare the individual for being “ born of 
what it is to be “born again” in the true I the Spirit.” . After being “ born of water,” 
Scripture sense,—and that is the only re-! the “ new creature ” is to grow—to “ perfect 
generation we know anything about. These! holiness in the fear of the Lord”—to per- 
persons arc mainly religious Spiritualists, or! severe in well-doing—to endure to the end 
Spiritists. , Some of them even contend that!—to be faithful unto death, etc. All this 
the water in the text means Spirit, or is only! before the reward can be secured. The 
used as an emblem of the purifying influ- j promised reward is future—it is one of the 
cnees of the Spirit; while others who do! unseen, eternal things, and cannot be ob- 
admit that water here means water, reverse! tained or enjoyed in the present state. Moral 
the order, and place the Spirit first, at least! perfection must be attained in this state of 
in their teachings—declaring that unless a! probation as the grand preparative for the 
man be born again or regenerated by the! Spirit-birth. It is necessary to be born of 
Holy Spirit in his heart, he is not a proper! Spirit before the kingdom can be inherited, 
subject for being born of water, or for bap- j Let us then consider— 
tism. This they call conversion—regeneration^ 2. What it is to be •“ born of the Spirit.” 
—a change of heart This they understand! This birth relates to the physical, rather than 
to be the birth that Jesus was enforcing! to the moral and mental nature of man. As 
upon Nicodcmus. Both Baptists and Pedo-! the kingdom of God is not of this world, or 
baptists agree on this; and both also look! order of things, but belongs to a future age, 
upon the water as only a sign of an inward j and is Divine or from above, so this birth of 
and spiritual grace. But we prefer to take ) Spirit is above and beyond this fleshly state.

There must be an adaptation between the
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our soul here, for Christ's sate, we shall)their devil is to be destroyed! “That 
find that life, that soul there, in tho judg- < through death he might destroy him that' 
mcnt day. But that, if to save our life, our \ had the power of death, that is, the devil.'r 
soul here, by denying Christ, we shall lose < If old diaholos is to be destroyed, who wilt 
that life, that soul, in the future state. 2 (oversee their little devils? And, if all sin- 
John 8 ; Phil. iii. 7-11 ; Psa. cxix.; Tiers arc to be destroyed, how will Univer- 
170; Matt. v. 13, 20; Matt. x. 15; Luke ] snlists make all men hoty and happy ? 
xv. 4, 7; Luke xix. 10 ; 2 Cor. iv. 8.

To lose one’s self, one’s soul,' one’s life, j 17; Jas. iv, 12 ; 1 John iii. 8 ; Prov. x. 29, 
when applied to the eternal state, <annot(30; Matt. vii. 13, 14; 1 Thcss. v. 1-3. 
mean to live forever in an endless hell, in j 5. But l/oth “orthodoxy” and “ Universal' 
eternal misery; but by all lexicographers(ism" are wrong; for there will he a large 
and the Bible, “ to part or be separated! class of mankind who shall never he raised 
from a thing, so as to have ho knowledge \from the dead.
of the place where it is.” This is Webster’s 1 Prov. xxi. 16—“Tfve man tha<5 wander- 
first definition. If true, tho soul cannot ? cth out of the wai/ of understanding sn.vLL 
suffer “ endless woe” in hell. For to j remain in the congregation of Tire dead,”" 
suffer, one must be conscious ; and, if con-1 Isa. xxvi. 13, 14; Jer. li. 39, 59 ; Eph. iv, 
scious, surely the soul would know where \ 17, 18; Rom. v. 12; 2‘ Cor. iv. 3; Psa. 
it wasl it could not be lost! j xlix. 6, 7, 14, 19, 20. These that “ remain

3. The wicked shall perish. John x. 28—(in the congregation of the dead” forever, 
“And I will give unto them eternal life, (that “sleep a perpetual sleep, and never 
and. they shall never perish, neither shall <awake,” that never “ see lightthat arc as 
any pluck them out of my hnnd.” “Etcr-( though they “had not been,” cannot cer- 
nal life” is a gift; #if withheld from any (tainly either “ suffer the penal fires of hell,” 
they must “perish." “The gift of God is < or be holy and happy !”
eternal life* through Jesus Christ our) The doctrine of orthodoxy, of endless 
Lord.” It is not then inherited ; and the \ misery and endless woe, misrepresents the*
wicked must, therefore, perish; for they c mercy and justice of the judge of all the
are not in Christ. I earth. It makes God a monster, a tyrant;

Webster defines the word to perish-, “ to ( his acts barbarous, and dethrones both his 
die; to lose life in any manner ; to die; to \ mercy and justice. What mercy in endless
wither and decay; to waste away; to be 5 woe ? And, what justice ? Who is to be
destroyed ; to come to nothing.” Hence, < benefited ? The sinner is not to be reformed. 
all those places which speak of the wicked < The righteous are not benefited by it. God 
perishing, being destroyed, &c., cannot j cannot be compensated. “ The eternal wail- 
mean eternal life in misery / Such as John (ings and woes of the damned in the penal fires 
iii. 15; John x. 28 ; 2 Pot. iii. 9-16. S of hell” arc altogether inconsistent with the

4. The wicked shall be destroyed. 2 Thcss. < glorious millennium of the 0. and N. Tcs-
i. 9, 10—-“ Who shall be punished with an £ taments; of the doctrine of “the restitu- 
everlasting destruction from the presence of {tion of all things,” when there is to be no 
the Lord, and the glory of his power; when (more pain, death, nor sin, nor suffering, 
he shall come to he glorified, in his saints." / nor hell, nor devil; of the time when God 
This destruction is not in this life, but is to ‘ will have a clean and holy universe again, 
be when Jesus shall come in the glory ofAnd “ the doctrine of the universal holiness 
his Father, and of the holy angels, to judge J and happiness of all men,” is equally ab- 
the world. This time is thus described ;( surd ami unscriptural, thoagh not so bar- 
“ And the sea gave up the dead which were > barous. This offers a premium for sin here, 
in it ; and death and hell delivered up the (is contradictory of all that we know of God 
dead which were-in them; and they were (and his government, and logically pushed 
judged every man according to his works. > to its extremity here, would overturn all 
And death and hell were cast into the lake < government, destroy social society, lend to 
of fire. This is the second death" Rev. xx. / homicide to obtain wealth, gain ends, and 
13, 14. Universalisin is, then, not truey no j suicide to get rid of trouble and life here, in 
more than orthodoxy. , ( order to vault into heaven and immortal joys

Death and hell, then, are to be destroyed, (yonder! In one word, it is the legitimate, 
What, then, will orthodoxy do without ( deformed offspring of an illegitimate, big- 
their hell ? And what will Universalism do ( oted, malevolent “ orthodoxy !” The Lord 
with the destroyer? Will they be holy and (speed the death of both! 
happy ? But those in this hell who are(
“ dead, know not anything ;” and, if “suf
fering the penal fires of hell,” they do not\ We who lives for himself alone lives
know it! Worse than all for orthodoxy'for a mean fellow.

See Psa. ci. 8; Matt. x. 28; 1 Cor. iii.
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Jesus and Nicodcmus.

/4M Y j We showed in our last that a belief of the
(!b U C X§ US]3 tl /U It It It £1 <truth concerning the kingdom here spoken

G of was noccssary to precede being “ born of
AND j water.” The commission reads—“ He that

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE. belicveth (the gospel) and is baptized, (born
j of water,) shall be saved.” The fact that 
i Jesus sent out his apostles to preach the 
) gospel, and to immerse the believers for the 
j remission of their sins, shows the importance

_r „ , .< ■ , , . , which he attached to this water birth; andVerses 3-(».— Jesus answered nnd said unto,) . . . 1
him, Verilv, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man) also the stubborn historical fact, that all the 
be born again he cannot see the kingdom of (Joel. Mkvcn j„ apostolic times were thus “born 
.Nicodemus suitu unto him, llow cun a man be born ) 1
wheu lie is old ? can he enter the second lime into < of icntcr" aFTEii being instructed in “ the 
bis mother’s womb, and be born ? Jesus answered, (
Verily, verily, I say unto thee. Except u man be ) ,
born of water, and the Spirit, he caiinot cuter into (the name of Jesus the Christ.” This proves 
the kingdom of God. That which is born of flesh, 
is flesh ; aud that which is of the Spirit, is spirit.”

Continued from Page 115.
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An Exposition of John iii. 1-13.

things concerning the kingdom of God, and

it was understood as essential to an entrance 
into the kingdom. B}r a belief of and an 

'. AYo considered in our last the next) birth, \ obedience to the truth they changed sides 
so far as being “ born of water” was related ifor the kingdom of God’s dear Son. They 
to it. We now come to the second part of! passed out of darkness into God’s wondrous 
the subject—Spirit birth. Jesus makes one j light, and became new creatures in Christ 
as essential as the other. Both must be Jesus. Paul writing to some of these, said, 
passed through in order to “enter the king-! “ I have begotten you through the gospel.” 
dom of God.” But mark the order—first, j Oncsimus he begot in his bonds. He claimet 
water; then Spirit. Many professors of ! to be a father to many of them; he had con 
religion at the present day talk largely about) verted them by the word of the truth of the 
“the new birth”—“change of heart”—j gospel, “the good seed of the kingdom.”
“ the regeneration of the soul by the power) We contend that all this, is necessary to 
of the Holy Spirit,” etc., who do not knowi prepare the individual for being “ born of 
what it is to be “born again” in the true the Spirit.” After being “born of water,” 
Scripture sense,—and that is the only re-! the “ new creature” is to grow—to “ perfect 
generation we know anything about. These! holiness in the fear of the Lord”—to per- 
persons arc mainly religious Spiritualists, or! severe in well-doing—to endure to the end 
Spiritists. Some of them even contend that!—to be faithful unto death, etc. All this 
the water in the text means Spirit, or is only! before the reward can be secured. The 
used as an emblem of the purifying influ-j promised reward is future—it is one of the 
ences of the Spirit; while others who do! unseen, eternal things, and cannot be ob- 
admit that water here means water, reverse! tained or cnjoj'cd in the present state. Moral 
the order, and place the Spirit first, at least) perfection must be attained in this state of 
in their teachings—declaring that unless a! probation as the grand preparative for the 
man be born again or regenerated by the! Spirit-birth. It is necessary to be born of 
Holy Spirit in his heart, he is not a proper! Spirit before the kingdom can be inherited, 
subject for being born of water, or for bap-) Let us then consider— 
tism. This they call conversion—regeneration! 2. V/hat it u to be “ born of the Spirit.”
—a change of heart. This they understand 1 This birth relates to the physical, rather than 
to be the birth that Jesus was enforcing! to the moral and mental nature of man. As 
upon Nicodcmus. Both Baptists and Pedo-) the kingdom of God is not of this world, or 
baptists agree on this; and both also look | order of things, but belongs to a future age, 
upon the water as only a sign of an inward ) and is Divine or from above, so this birth of 
and spiritual grace. But we prefer to take j Spirit is above and beyond this fleshly state, 
the order in which we find it. J There must be an adaptation between the
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nature of those who are called to the honor) the dead,” iii. 15. “Whom they stew and 
and glory of the kingdom, and the kingdom j hanged on a tree; him God raised up the 
itself. The kingdom is not to pass away > third day, and showed him openly; not to 
like those which preceded it, but to stand all the people, but unto witnesses chosen 
forever. Hence those who are called to in- j before of God, even to us, who did cat and 
herit it must not “die like men,” but be » drink with him after he rose from the dead,” 
immortal. Paul says—“ Flesh and blood ? xi. 40, 41. Christ then, was born from 
cannot inherit the kingdom of God.” By j above, when his dead body was made alive 
“flesh and blood” we are to understand men > by the Spirit of God, “now no more to re
in their present fleshly nature. If then j turn to corruption;” for to John he said, 
those who are “rich in faith, and heirs of) “ I am he that liveth, and was dead ; and 
the kingdom which God has promised to ! behold, I 
them that love him,” ever become inheritors > This resurrection, or quickening of the 
of that kingdom, a change must take place> dead Jesus, on the third day, is called a 
in their physical condition. “That which \ birth; therefore we must understand the 
is born of flesh, is flesh; and that which is)phrases “to rise from the dead,” and to be 
born of the Spirit, is spirit.” What then is j “ born from the dead ” as equivalent terms, 
this change, or birth, as it is culled? And j Jesus is said to be “ the first-begotten (or

first-born) of the dead ;” “ the head of the 
Men in the present state are liable to all'/ body, the church ; who is the beginning,— 

the ills that flesh is heir to—sickness, dis-j the first-born from the dead; that in all 
case, accident, death. The righteous are; things he might have the pre-eminence,” 
not exempt,from these things ; nay, in ad- j Col. i. 18. He is called, also “the first-fruits 
dition to these they have to suffer more or ) of them that slept;” “ the first-born among 
ess on account of their faith. It is “ through j many brethren.” 

much tribulation we must enter the king- > 
dom of God.” But “ tribulation worketh \ this
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am alive for everemore,” Rev. i. 18.

5; when is it experienced ?

r «• v

We have here then the sample of what 
new birth is, in the resurrection of 

patience; and patience, experience; and ex-j Jesus. The saints are to be like him. If 
pericnce, hope.” And hope expects the ) he is “ the /frst-fruits,” and “ the jSr«£-born 
unseen things. “Blessed is the man that j among many brethren,” then they must bo 
endureth temptation; for when he is tried, ) born too. The dead must awake to an in- 
he shall receive the crown of lifo, which the j corruptible life, and the living be changed 
Lord has promised to them that love him,” > to immortality. This is being born of the 
James i. 12. That “crown of life” can only i Spirit. And as that which is born of the 
be received when “born of the Spirit.” > flesh, is flesh, and partakes of the nature of 

One example is given us in the Scriptures) that which gives it birth; so also “that 
of a change from a flesh and blood nature to ) which is born of the Spirit, is spirit,” or a 
a spiritual nature, and this will assist us in , spiritual being, and a partaker of the Divine 
answering the question.- We find that ex-j nature, 
ample in Jesus Christ our Lord. He by
“the grace of) God tasted death for every $ lihoio these things can be?” Nor even to 
man,”—thus “once suffering for sins, the i ask with the sceptical, and “with what body 
just for the unjust, that he might bring us > do they come ?” Enough for us to 
to God, being put to death in the flesh, but) know that it is revealed that those “who 
quickened (or made alive) by the Spirit.” j sleep in Jesus will God bring with him 
This quickening or energizing power brought j that is, lead out, or produce from the dead, 
him up from the dead on the third day. j even as Jesus was brought forth. And 
What God docs by his Spirit is said to be j though sown in corruption, dishonor, and 
done by himself. “This Jesus hath God ; weakness, yet they will be raised from the 
raised up, whereof we all arc witnesses,” j dead incorruptible, glorious, and powerful. 
Acts ii. 32. “ Whom God hath raised from • Though sown a natural body, it is raised a
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Jesus and Nicodcmue.
spiritual body. 11 That which is born of the v But this birth of Spirit cannot be confined 
flesh, is flesh; that which is born of the (to the resurrection. An equivalent change 
Spirit, is spirit.” The first man, Adam, < will be experienced by the living saints, 
and all his posterity, arc of the earth ; and J “ This mortal must put on immortality.” 
therefore fleshly in their nature; but the<Jesus said to Martha, “I am the resurrec- 
second man, the Lord Jesus, and those who! tion, and the life; he that believeth in me, 
are his, are from heaven, or “born from (though he were dead, yet shall he live; and 
above.” The quickening, energizing Spirit, j whosoever liveth, and believeth in me, (at 
which made alive, and “brought from thef the last day,) shall never die." And then 
dead our Lord Jesus,” came from heaven; went to the grave of Lazarus, and demon- • 
and when he, “ who is our life” shall appear, strated that he had the resurrection power, 
then all those who arc “resting in hope,”j(d°hn xi.) The living saints are to be 
in the silence of hades, by that same Spirit, (changed, “in a moment, in the twinkling 
now resident in him, will be raised to an(°faneyc.” And what change is it that will 
endless life. The Spirit or power which (take place ? A change to immortality,—the 
will 'raise them will come from heaven. (putting on of a deathless nature. The dead 
The Spirit is the power of God; and it is !ara to be raised incorruptible, and if incor_ 
just as easy for God to raise the dead—no jruptible, therefore deathless; and the living 
matter how long dead—as it was to form J mortal saints must become deathless too, in 
man at first, or to do any other creative act \ordcr to he like them, so that both together 
The only question with us should be—has | they may be caught away to meet the Lord, 
he promised that he will do so? Having jand bc forever with him. Paul describes 
ascertained that he has, we may rely upon this change as follows—” who shall change 
his word—for he has magnified his word or transform the body of our humiliatioi 
above all his name. “Has he said it? and into a conformity with his glorious body, 
shall he not bring it to pass ?” Speculative according to the energy by which he is able 
philosophy may query the power of God to s to subject all things to himself,” Phil, iii.21. 
reproduce the dead saints of past ages, but j Thus the living saints also will be “ born of

Spirit,” and at the same time that those who 
sleep in Jesus will awake to an incorruptible 

We have the word of the living Jesus for it J existence. “ We know,” says John, “ that 
—“ Because I live, ye shall live also.” Of j when he shall appear, we shall be like him, 
the believer who has died in him, he says—*for we shall see him os he is,” 1 John iii. 2, 
111 will raise him up at the last day.” Yes, < To be thus “born of the Spirit,” Jesus 
that Jesus who, without a promise, could ( declares to be necessary to enter the king- 
raise the widow’s son and Lazarus by ajdomof God. This is being “ born again,” 
word, when a sojourner in mortal flesh, will | or from above. This is the true regenera- 
surely be able to honor his- word, solemnly j tion by the Holy Spirit—the redemption of 
given to his disciples, now that he has be- j the body. There is no need of this change 
come “ the Son of God with power.”

The hope of living again has supported j—for these will be gathered in the mortal 
saints of all ages. Job looked forward with \ state out of every nation under heaven . 
joy to the time when in his flesh he should jbut there is an absolute necessity for it, in 
sec God for himself. David could sing, J order to become sharers with Jesus in the 
“ God will redeem my soul from the power 5 royal and priestly honors to which he has 
of the grave: for he shall receive me.’’ ( been called by the Father.—Editor.
Some suffered many trials and persecutions, j ~-------
that tlioy might obtain a better resurrection HT “ Blcsscd ’>c thc Go,t! »nd Jf?11'" of 

nd Paul wrote, If by any means I might >dant mcrcy, hath begotten us again unto a 
attain to that resurrection out from among > lively hope by thc resurrection of Jesus

] Christ from the dead.” I Pet. i. 3.
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“Faith laughs nt impossibilities, 
And cries, it shall oe dons."

in order to become subjects of the kingdom

i

thc dead ones.”
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ing occupied with remarks on our late ar“ The Blood of the Cross.”

There is much importance attached to|tide, entitled “Did Jesus die for us 
the shedding of blood. “Almost all things When and Where ?” The editors charge us 
were by the law purged with blood; andj^^1 not understanding their position in 
without shedding of blood is no remission,” ) relation to the death of Jesus, and also with 
Hcb. ix. 22. And the importance and supe- misrepresenting them. We think we un- 
riority of the on* great sacrifice for sin of- derstond'the doctrine which they advocate, 
feed on Calvary, over aU the sacrifices of arc not aware oUraving misrepresented, 
former dispensations, is derived from thc The doctrine we cannot endorse because wo 
fact that the victim was God's Son, and his estccm ^ unscviptural, and therefore er- 
lifo therefore of infinite value. Hence Peter ir0ne0us' lhcy SCCm t0 derive cons,derable
could say truly to his brethren-" yo were ho"'CVer’ from the ““*■ as';hey
not redeemed with corruptible things, as state it that - many of the brethren have
silver and gold * * V but with the *rnV' T* C°nCl™’ “fT™

J to, and independent of each other, —viz.,
that thc “ one offering,” or “ Great Expia
tion for sin” was not made on the cross, 
but in heaven itself. We see nothing 
strange in this discovery. One error gen
erally begets another. These “many 

| brethren” first accepted the “ mortal res
urrection” doctrine, and then it was easy 
for them to glide into this error. But we 
do say that the editors misrepresent us,— 
and they know it too,—when they say that 
we “ rush frantically unto thc arms of the 
old mother of harlots and abominations of

f •

blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blem
ish and without spot,” 1 Pet. i. 18, 19. 
The blood of the Anointed one was so 'pre
cious that it was paid as the ransom price for < 
the church of thc living God. “ The Son j 
of man gave his life a ransom for many,” '
Matt xx. 28; and Paul states that the 
church “ has been purchased with his own 
blood,” Acts xx. 28. The price was paid— 
thc blood shed—the sacrifice offered, when 
“ Christ died for our sins;” when he “ 
delivered for our offences, and was raised 
again for our justification.”

“ The blood of the cross,” then is thc 
blood of Jesus which was shed on the cross, 
and which made peace, reconciling both 
Jew and Gentiles unto God/ And because 
Paul preached justification, and “ redemp
tion through his blood, even thc forgive
ness of sins,” he suffered persecution, and
had to bear the loss of all things. But,. , , , ... .
what does he say? “God forbid that j^b without spot; and we have proof hat

this sacrifice was accepted in thc fact that 
God raised him from thc dead, and exalted 
him to his rjght hand,”—the Marlurion

t

was

thc earth, and accept her dogma of asccen- 
sion to heaven at death, involving immortal- 
soulism with its absurdities.” We shall 
neither waste time nor paper in reviewing 
their remarks, nor .in defending ourselves. 
Such language may please their readers, but 
ours know that it is not true. Because wo 
said, “ Jesus offered himself to God as a

*

t '•}

should glory, save in the cross of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, by whom thc world is cruci
fied unto me, and I unto thc world,” Gal. 
vi. 14. The crucifixion of Jesus resulted j s^s’ “s0 thcn il 'vould aPPcar aftcra11 thafc 
in the pouring out of his blood, or the giv- Jesus actually entered heaven thc moment
ing up of his life. Hcnco we read that hc cxPircd on thP cross*” Wel1’ wc must 
“Christy for us”—“he laid down acknowledge our dullness, and the remark- 
life for us”—“ Christ loved thc church-, and S able astuteness of our reviewer, if he can 
gave himself for it,” &c ; all of which terms \ logically draw sneh a conclusion from the 
refer to the one great offering or sacrifice of \ aforesaid language, 
himself on the

■ 4. i

■i.i

S
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We also sec from this number of the Mar-cross.
Our attention has been called more cspcci- < turion that Dr. Thomas does not agree 

ally to this subject by thc prominent place j with thc editors’ theory, but gives them 
which we occupy in thc Marlurion for ! sixteen reasons for not endorsing it, and in 
March—ncarl}' one-half of said number be- proof that the one Great Offering was made

-3: ii
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on the cross. They have little to say J of Jesus to wonder. Then Simeon blessed 
directly in reply to him, but say much indi- c them, and speaking particularly to Mary, 
redly by reviewing us. They do say, how- > foretold the future destiny of Israel as con- 
over, that if they could endorse the Dr’s pos- j ncctcd with her remarkable child, and also 
ition, they would retract all they have writ- what should happen to herself, 
ton on the One Offering, and what they have But what are we to understand by “ the 
said on mortal resurrection, and the neccs- fall and raising again of many in Israel ?” 
sity of rendering account and being made) and why is it said that this child is set or 
manifest at the Judgment scat. So it seems ] placed for this purpose, and for a sign which 
that this new theory is but the entering /shall be spoken against?

We find what seems to be a parallel pas- #’wedge for dissension among the new sect of
Christadclphians. The bold assumptions(sa£c *n Isaiah viii. 14-16—‘.‘And he shall 
and the positive position taken on this and (kc.for a sanctuary; but for a stone of sturn- 
the kindred subject of mortal resurrection-j ^ling and a rock of offence to both the houses 
ism, making their acceptance and belief es- j ^srftc^ ^or a 5*n for a snare to the 
sential to salvation, is fraught with mischief, ‘"habitants of Jerusalem. And many among * 
and calculated to do a vast amount of injury thcra shftU stumble, and fall, and be broken, 
to the cause of truth. May all who lovcjand be snared and be taken, Bind up the 
“ the truth as it is Jesus” be preserved from testimony, seal the law among my disciples.”
error, is the earnest prayer of the Editor. Thc Lord of hosts is *he one sP°ken of hcre 

--------  ) as the “ stone of stumbling and rock of of-
*l The Fall and Rising again of Many in! fence.” And that Jesus, the child of Mary, 

Israel.” jand Son of God, is the “stumbling stone,’
A reader wishes that we would offer a few j is evident from what Paul says in Rom 

remarks on Luke ii. 84,—which reads as j jx. 32, 33. Speaking of the nation of Israel 
follows:— 1 hc says, “They stumbled at the stumbling-

“ And Simeon blessed them, and said unto Mary Z stoneand in 1 Cor. i. 23, “We preach 
his mother, Behold this child is set for the fall and 
rising again of many in Israel; and for a sign which 
shall be spoken against.”

Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stumbling-
block.’ ’ Peter also says—“ the stone (Jesus) 

There arc three persons mentioned in this J which thc builders disallowed, thc same is 
passage. 1st, Simeon, a righteous and pious s made the head of the corner, and a stone 
man, who was waiting for thc Consolation ? of stumbling, and a rock of offence, even to 
of Israel, and to whom it had been revealed) them which stumble at the word, being 
that he should not dio till he had seen the J disobedient,” 1 Pet. ii. 7, S. The Jews- by
Lord’s Messiah. 2nd, Mary, the mother of (rejecting Jesus as their king, fell on this 
Jesus, who had brought her son to Jeru-) stone, and were broken, as we read in Matt, 
salcm, and had entered the temple to present; xxi. 44, and “ wrath came upon them to the

uttermost.” These the “natural branches’him to the Lord, as her first-born son, ac
cording to the law of Num. xviii. 15, 16. j of the olive tree were broken off, that the

Gentiles might bo grafted in. This was3rd, The child Jesus.
Simeon, under Divine impulse entered the j “ the fall” of many in Israel, 

temple; and as Joseph and Mary brought in £ But Simeon spoke not only of the/aZZ but 
thc child, Simeon took him in his arms, and j of the “ rising again of many in Israel, 
praising God, said, “Now, 0sovereign Lord,) What docs this rising again mean? It is 
dismiss thy servant according to thy word, > thc antithesis of the word fall in this pas- 
in peace, because my eyes have seen ithyjsage. Their fall was the destruction of 
salvation, which thou hast made ready in l their commonwealth—the abolition of their 
the presence of all the people; a light of < religious institutions-^-the burning of the 
nations for enlightenment, and a glory of | temple, the sacking of the city, and their 
thy people Israel,” verses 29-32. This was ' dispersion among thc nations. All this too 
prophetic language, and it caused thc parents was according to thc prophetic word. What
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then can rising again mean but the restore-. For the Gospel Banner,
tion of the people thus scattered to their \ “ Some Things the Scriptures do Teach.’' 
own land, the rc-estnblishmcnt of the nation, J The following from the pen of Bro. Mark 
according to the word of the Lord by Isaiah, S Allen, is an examination of certain texts 
“ I will restore thy judges ns at the first,) brought forward by Bro. 0. Morse, in sup- 
and thy counsellers as at the beginning; j port of his views of the judgment, as pub- 
afterwnrd thou shnlt be called, The city of ^lished in Banner for Jan. 15th. The arti- 
rightcousness, the faithful city. Zion shall} clc has been laid over for want of room till 
be redeemed with judgment, and they that j now. He copies the propositions first, and 
return of her with righteousness,” Isa. i. j then criticises the texts introduced to sup-

i ■

20, 27. This rising again is referred to by ^ port them.
Paul when he says—“ Have they stumbled j The propositions are as follows :— 
that they should (forever) fall? God for-i 1. That the Lord shall judge his people.
bid ; but rather through their fall salvation \. Thf ^“S is ordained of God the 
. ’ A _ b A , (judge of quid', and dead; and that this
is come unto the Gentiles, for to provoke jud®mt.nt is to be at his coming.
them to jealousy. Now if the fall of them J 3. That every one of the household of 
be the riches of the world, and the diminish-1 faith, whether faithful or unfaithful must

give accountof himself at Christ’s judgment, 
and account must be rendered in person.

4. That some of the servants of Christ 
And he goes on to show that this fall is not l will be accepted and rewarded when that ac- 
a permanent one, but that God will graft j count is rendered, and some will not be ac- 
them into their own olive-tree again if they \ cepted, but will be rejected, and cast ofl as
abide not in unbelief; and that this blind- ! "^“x^t^God'shall’ judge'The righteous 
ness which has in part happened to Israel j and the wicked, for there is a time there for 
's only till the fulness of the Gentiles bc<everjT purpose and for every work,” Eccl. 
:ome in, and then “ all Israel will be saved,” (***• 17. 
when the Deliverer, (the Lord of hosts—once 
the child of Mary,) shall come out of Zion,

X •

ing of them the riches of the Gentiles, how 
much more their fulness?” Rom. xi. 11,12.1

’

The 1st proposition we admit, and accept 
the references which he gives us as proof 

. < that the Lord will judge jus people, viz.,
and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob. Deut. xxxii. 35; Psa. i. 3, 5; and Iieb. x. 
This rising again is a political resurrection—c 30. We will turn and see who arc the pco- 
“ the restitution of all things which God has I pie, and what the judgment referred to. In■r*r * ”“i, °r i Kisw-V's.’isirss s.eLs, since the world begun. The render is! heritanc0| when he separated the sons of
referred to Ezek. xlvii, for a prophetic des- ( Adam, he set the bounds of the people ac-
cription of this rising again of the nation to ^ cording to the number of the children of
political life and -distinction-the union of! Israel\ For tho Lord’s P01'tion is '™

ple ; Jacob is the lot of iiis inheritance.
Any one who will take the trouble to read 

nation l this chapter will perceive that the judg- 
and kingdom, under “my servant David)ments spoken of is retributive judgments, 
who shall be their prince forever”— and |10 come upon the house of Jacob, for their 
the setting up of God's sanctuary and taber-1 ^-sious, and

nacte in their midst for evermore. < judicial trial of the saints. The 50th Psalm
Mueh more might he said on this subject, - also relates to the same thing, judgments 

but we shall leave our readers to pursue this \ and vengeance to come on Israel, as is ap- 
train of thought for themselves, hoping that j
the few ideas hastily thrown out may assist j wjjj testify against thee ; I am God, even 
them in the investigation.—Editor. < thy God,”’ Psa. 1. 7. The letter to the

I Hebrews, whoever was its author, was, as 
C5P* Oh that the salvation of Israel wore < its name indicates, addressed to people of 

come out of Zion ! when God bringeth back [ the Hebrew nation, and reference is made 
the captivity of his people, Jacob shall re* (( especially to things pertaining to that nation, 
joicc, and Israel shall be glad, Psa. liii. 6. ( and in the tenth chapter allusion is rnndo to

‘

the two nations and kingdoms of Judah and 
Israel—tfie ye-cstablishment of one

»i.

;

v:



“ Some Things the Scriptures do Teach” 1ST >«

these passages to show that apostates from sounded, and there were great voices in the 
the truth could hope for nothing, on account heavens, saying, the kingdom of the world 
of them being Hebrews; but that a sorer has become our Lord’s* even the kingdom 
punishment awaited them than that dc- of the Anointed One, and he shall reign for 
•nounccd by Moses, and that they could the ages of the ages. And the four and 
have nothing better to look for than that twenty ciders sitting on their thrones in the 
•fiery indignation to consume the adversaries, presence of God, fell on their faces and wor- 
or enemies, which is denounced upon them ; shipped God, saying, we give thee thanks,, 
in the passages referred to, and which arc i 0 Lord God Almighty, the one who art, 
noticed by the writer as proof of what he and who was, because thou hast taken thy 

:&sscrts. If those who quote passages of great power and reigned. And the nations 
scripture, to establish doctrine would take \ were angry, and thy wrath came, and the 
'the trouble to examine the context before time of the dead ones to be judged, and to 
•committing themselves to paper, thoy > give the reward to thy servants the proph- 
'would be many a time saved the mortifica- ) cts, and to the saints, and to those who fear 
tion of seeing a beautiful creation of their thy name, little ones, and great ones, and to 
ingenuity tumbling about their ears when ; destroy those destroying the earth.” We 
least expected. It must be clearly appar- < have followed closely the original in the 
•ent to the candid reader that (he passages j above quotation, and if any one will read it 
^presented have no relation whatever to the ; attentively as we have rendered it, or even in, 
heretical theory adopted and advocated by ’ the common version they will see that there 
Mr. Morse. j is a series of events to take place in order,

To sustain the second proposition, “That) after and not at the sounding of the seventh 
Jesus the Christ is to be the judge of the { trumpet, which will occupy a period of 
quick and dead, and that this judgment is ) time, the duration of which is no more in
to take place at his coming,” Mr. M. prc-Jdicatcd by the language here, than is the 
sents Acts x. 42; 1 Cor. iv. 5 ; Rcv.xi. 18;/length-of time to elapse between the cruci- 
2 Tim. iv. 1 ; all of which we will examine.' fixion, and second coming of Christ indi- 
Tn the first passage the article is not used l cated by the expression, “ The sufferings of 
in the Greek original, and properly trans-) Christ, and the glory which should follow,” 
latcd it would read “ a judge of the living {1 Pet. i. 11. But in the 20th chapter of the 
and dead.” We arc taught in other places,{ Apocalypse we are most plainly taught, that 
that the saints arc to be associated with ) “ the time of the dead to be judged” is not 
him in judgment. Sec 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3 ; Psa.; certainly for a thousand years after the 
cxlix. 5-9. Query: How can they be as-j coming of Messiah, to reward and reign 
socintcd in the judgment, if they arc sub- with his saints. Sec Rev. xx. 11-15. But 
jeets of the judgment ? The passage referred \ wc suppose the passage on which the most 
to in 1 Cor. iv. teaches, that the saints are; reliance is placed is 2 Tim. iv. 1. “ I charge 
not to judge anything, or to take part in the ) thee therefore before God and the Lord 
judgment before the proper time, “ till the < Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and 
Lord comes, who will bring to light the > the dead at his appearing and his kingdom.” 
hidden things,” etc.; but this does not j The whole argumentstands or falls upon the 
prove that the judgment will take place im- > little preposition at which has no business 
mediately upon the coming of the Lord, or Jin the text at all, as we shall show by a 
that it may not be delayed until a thousand \ translation of the original. “ I solemnly 
years after. But it will be contended that;charge thee, before God and Jesus Christ, 
the next two passages referred to, do most \ who shall judge living ones and dead ones, 
•emphatically teach this. Let us sec if this > and by his appearing and by his kingdom.” 
be true. Rev. xi. 18 is first in order. \ There is nothing in the original answering 
“And the nations were angry, and tliy ^ to at. The original construction is 
wrath is come, and the time of the dead, t fTrupavtiav avrov,_ kai teen ejriphanian avion, 
that they should be judged.” Mr. Morse ) and the appearing of him ; ri)v Ram\tiav 
assumes that all this takes place iinmc- / avrow, kai teen basileian autou} and the king- 
diately at the sounding of the seventh ! dom of him. The apostle solemnly char- 
trumpet, but this is only an assumption, and j ges Timothy before God, and before Jesus 
entirely unwarranted by the grammatical con- > Anointed, the one who is to judge the liv- 

• struction both of the common >.translation ) ing ones and dead ones; and he also 
and of the original. It docs not follow that j charges him by the appearing and the king- 
events here spoken of all take place im- j dom of Christ,- that he should preach the 
mediately after the sounding of the seventh } word. The apostle said nothing about his 
trumpet, but that aperies of events take {judging the living or the dead at his ap- 
place in their proper order, which are nar-1 pearing or kingdom ; that is the bungling 
rated as follows, “And the seventh angel ^ work of king James’ translation. Thu
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apostle simply asserts that the one before) hath built thereupon, he shall receive a 
whom lie charges him, is the one to judge ( reward. If any man’s work be burned he 
the living and the dead at some future time,) shall suffer loss ; but he himself shall be 
not at his appearing and kingdom. If any ) saved so as by fire.* This ought to be plain 
reader is dissatisfied with the foregoing s enough, and is plain enough, for all who arc 
translation and explanations, T would refer; stable, and content with the simplicity 
such a one to the Diaglotl, and if that is not< which is in the truth, and not forever car- 
satisfactory, to the best Greek scholar that) ried about by-“ every wind of doctrine, by 
can be found, and let inquiries be made if J the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness 
an at can be found in the original. s whereby they lie in wait to deceive.”

We have no particular objections to offer ( /n conclusion, we would say that we re- 
to proposition third—“That every one on ce*vo the teaching of keel. iii. 1Y, as set 
the household of faith, shall stand beforeJ f01‘th in proposition 5th, “ That God will 
the judgment scat, (tribunal,) of Christ to(jU(ige the tzadik, the just, and the nasha-, 
give an account for himself, and that ac-^he unjust, for there is a time therefor 
count must he rendered in person.” We every purpose, and for every work.” There 

conceive of their appearing before the ys a time to judge the just or justified one, 
tribunal in no other way than in person. ? he is justified by his faith, and is judged or 
But admitting this we are not prepared to < accounted worthy of the age to come, and 
admit what is covertly set forth in proposi-; the resurrection from the dead ones, before 
tion { he is raised up, and rises to life and glory,

4th. That some of those who are raised and receives a reward for his work done, 
up at Messiah’s coming will be rejected and (But the time to judge the unjust is after the 
cast oft’. Did we accept such a doctrine as i thousand years’ reign of the blessed holy 
this we should be compelled to reject the)°nesi u on whom the second death hath no 
words of Christ, who has said, that those (power.” Mark Allen.

Woburn, Feb. 9th, 1868.

>:?/; '.3*
I
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.
accounted worthy' to obtain that age to 
come, and that resurrection, the one out 
from the dead ones, cantiot die any more, < Jerusalem Trodden Down of the Gentiles, 
because they are like angels, and are sons; Jerusalem, as it now stands, bears no 
|f God, being sons of the resurrection,” (mark of being anything save a city of the 
juke xx. 85, 86. And also that other J Gentiles. There is nothing Jewish about 

leclaration of Jesus. “ He that hearcth my / cither the inhabitants or their dwellings, 
words, and believeth on him that sent me, (It is as truly Gentile in its aspect, and cus- 
hath everlasting life, and shall not come j toms, and buildings, in its bazaars, and 
into judgment,” John v. 24. We receive J thoroughfares, and costumes, as Alexandria 
the apostle’s teaching, “that we must all j or Cairo. In passing through it no one 
appear before the tribunal of the Anointed j feels this is Israel’s capital; nay, no one 
one;” not to be judged worthy of life or (would be led to say this is a city of Israel 
■death, as all who have part in that resurrec-! at all. It does not retain one Jewish fea- 
tion, which is out from the dead ones, are! turc, save in those parts which cannot 
judged, or accounted worthy of life, be-S change—its rocks, its- valleyst its hills, 
fore they are raised up, consequently they) These arc the same .as in other ages, and 
cannot die any more; But, “that each (they are the only unchanged memorials of 
one through [or throughout,] the body,” j the wondrous city—beautiful for situation, 
($ta rov (touutos, dia tou somatos, not the) the joy of the whole earth, 
body of flesh ; but the one body, of which ( Yes, Jerusalem, as it now stands, is a 
nil are members,) “may receive of the) Gentile city. Its walls, and towers,, and 
things done, according to what was per- ( gates, and streets, arc all in the hands of the 
formed, whether good or bad.” That to be j stranger. One cannot pass along its streets, 
received is for work done : if it be good, or j or look down from some height upon its 
well done, they will receive a reward, if bad, s desolations, without feeling that the “ times 
or ill done, they will suffer loss, yet they) of the Gentiles” have not yet run their 
themselves will be saved. “For,” says the( course. Jerusalem is the standing proof of 
apostle, “other foundation can no man lay ) this transference of dominion from Jew to 
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ. r Gentile; the great exhibition of Jewish de- 
Now if any man build upon this foundation, \ gradation and Gentile supremacy in the 
gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay,) earth. These times of the Gentiles have 
stubble, every man’s work shall be made (lasted long; they may be said to have be- 
manifest; for the day shall declare it, be-> gun in the age of Nebuchadnezzar; they 
cause it shall be revealed by fire ; and the / may, perhaps, bo fast running out; but they 
fire shall try every man’s work of what sort) arc not yet ended ; and the evidence of this 
it is. If any man’s work abide which he (even were there no other) is Jerusalem.
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The Turkish empire may be feeble and j of ancient Jerusalem has been- obliterated, 

ready to crumble into fragments; still its ? Its stones, indeed, are there, vast and mas- 
sovereign is the lord of Jerusalem. The j sive, but they are tossed hither and thither, 
Egyptian Viceroy may be a hated tyrant, < and some of the finest and greatest occupy 
ruling over his own Arabs with an iron ) the obscure corner of a wall, or are buried 
rod; still he bears sway in Jerusalem. The \ under some modern structure, as if these 
kingdoms of Europe may be divided among ( only relics of former greatness that survive 
themselves, some of them hardly able to} were to be used for the treading of Gentile 
maintain their own throne and crown ; still j feet, or the foundation of Gentile walls and 
the Consul of the weakest of them exercises J towers. No place of honor has been as- 
more authority in Jerusalem than all the j signed by the Gentile to these stupendous 
Jews together. The Arab, the Egyptian, s fragments. He has treated the very stones 
the Greek, the Latin, all have some kind or j of the Temple as only fit to be trodden on 
amount of influence in Jerusalem ; the Jew / or cast out of sight, 
alone has none. The various nations of< Ancient Jerusalem has completely passed 
East and West have their political represen-) away, or rather, we should say has been 
tatives in Jerusalem; the Jew alone has j buried under ground; and it is upon the 
none. Without power, or influence, or j top of this city that the modern Jerusalem 
weight, he is exposed to the oppression of) stands. Hardly has any city been so com- 
every Gentile, whom covetousness, or ma-! plctcly ruined as has Jerusalem by the 
lignity, or pride,.may stir up against him. j various Gentile nations that have held it in 
He has no protector, no friend, no impartial i subjection. Tn token of the utter ruin to 
judge. J which they had reduced it, it is said that

It is not, however, of the Jew himself, but j the Romans ploughed it up, or, at least, 
of his City that we mean to speak. On j made their plough to pass over it, as an cm 
him, no doubt, the rod of the Gentile has (hlem of its complete and hopeless over 
lain, in all its weight and sharpness, for j throw. Thus it may be said that each Gem 
ages ; on his hands and feet have the fet- i tile possessor has acted. They have driven 
ters of the stranger been fastened ; but still! their ploughs remorselessly over its ruins 
it is specially of his city, his metropolis, (till every trace of the hoautiful city has 
that the Lord speaks, when he uttered the! been obliterated, So that it stands before us 
prediction, “ Jerusalem shall be trodden j not like Samaria, a city that has fallen into 
down of the Gentiles until the times of the) ruins, and sunk, as it were, by its own 
Gentiles be fulfilled.” It was specially of‘weight; but as a city which has been first 
the city and its temple that he had been) laid in ruins by some hostile hand, and then 
speaking in the commencement of the chap-1 had these ruins tossed hither and thither, 
ter, and hence it is especially on its doom j mingled and rcminglcd in wasteful confu- 
that he dwells. It was the magnitude of its i sion, till nothing has been left which might 
buildings that had called forth the admira- i tell either of the splendor of its early great- 
tion of the disciples, as if its greatness ( ness or of the grandeur of its sad decay, 
could never be affected by time, nor its j Across its ruins first went the plough of 
glory turned into shame ; so it is specially \ Rome in the first century. In after centu- 
the desolation of this their magnificent me-) ries came the so-called Christian occupants, 
tropolis that he predicts—destruction to be the Greeks and Latins, who defaced it with 
perpetuated by Gentile hands; destruction< their wretched superstitions. Then came 
not such as that wroughtby Nebuchadnezzar) the Saracen, and drove his plough across 
or Antiochus,—from which the city was, in <these ruins once more. Then came the 
the course of a generation, to rise with re-) Crusader, and ploughed up the ruins once 
newed splendor,—but destruction to be) more. Then, again, came the Turk, and 
prolonged for ages—ages during which ( re-ploughed the whole. Since that, during 
Israel was to be scattered like the leaves) the last three or four centuries, all Gentile 
over all the earth ; and Israel’s city was to s nations may be said to have been doing this 
be not merely in the hands of, but under < same work. The Gentile does what he 
the feet of, the Gentile oppressor. j pleases'with the dust of Jerusalem. The

All the four Gentile monarchies have, in < Jew looks on, but can only sigh, lie sees 
their turn, trodden down Jerusalem. First j the Gentile turning the very foundations of 
came the Babylonian, then the Persian, j his city upside down, and casting out the 
then the Greek, and then the Roman; and ! memorials of the once glorious Jerusalem; 
the representatives of these may be said, at J but he cannot utter a word. He is no 
the present day, to have their feet upon the \ doubt, the descendant of David, the repre
city. Every part of it they have trampled ) sentative of its rightful lords, the true heir 
down, and on every part of it they arc still ] of the city and the land ; but he dare not 
trampling. Hence, it is that every vestige interpose. The Gentile is his lord, and he
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\k may do with himself, with his city, and J it would seem, too, as if this spot had been 

with his dust, all that caprice, or cruelty, jchosen in mockery of the Jew; for, while 
•or pride may dictate. “Jerusalem is trod-) the Gentile burying ground thus occupies 
den down of the Gentiles.” When looking S the temple-hill, the eastern slope of Moriah, 
on such a scene, or hearing the report of j the Jewish burying-ground, where they 
•such desolations, with what point, as well) and their fathers had laid their dead from 
as power, do the words of Scripture come } time bc3rond memory, lies opposite, on the 
home to us, “Behold I am bringing evil j slope of the valley of Jehoshaphat, which 
upon Jerusalem and upon Judah, that who- j ascends to the Mount of Olives. The ashes 
soever hearcth of it, both his ears shall tin- j of the Jew seem cast out of their own city 
gle.....and I will wipe Jerusalem as a man jand precincts, and the Gentile occupies the 
wipeth a dish, wiping it and turning it up- > place where they should have been, 
side down.” (2 Kings xxi. 12, 13.) ( But look a little higher still, and there,

The foot of the Gentile is everywhere, > on Moriah itself, stands the Mosque of Omar; 
both in Jerusalem itself and in that region j enclosing the whole area of the Temple, 
which surrounds it; that girdle of hills and jThat Mosque alone, into which no Jew can 
valleys that formed at once its ornament j enter, and hardly ever any Christian—were 
aud its bulwark. Look where you will, and s there nothing else—points to the treading 
you will find the traces of Gentile lordship, jdown of Jerusalem by the Gentiles. The 
if not of Gentile oppression. ) great temple of the Eastern impostor, the

Suppose we take1 our seat upon the slope l finest Mahometan structure in the world, 
of the Mount of Olives, which commands so j save Mecca, stands upon the ruins of 
full and so fair a prospect of the city, j Israel’s shrine; and that strange mass of 
Look behind, before you, around you, be-j rock, which seems to have been the spot 
neath you, you see the traces of this down- j where the Holy of holies was, and which 
treading. Look behind you, and there j remains to this day untouchod by the tool 
mpon the top of Olivet you have two things : j of man, as in the days of Araunah the 
first an Arab village filled with poverty and i Jebusite, has been fixed upon by the Mos- 
filth, whose inhabitants hate the Jew and {lem as the place over which the spacious 
worship the Impostor of the East. Then ) dome of the mosquo has been built. The 
you have what is called the Church of the J Gentile has not merely entered into the 
Ysccnsion, pretending to mark the spot j sanctuary and made it a desolation ; he has 
rom which the Lord ascended, but dcse- (not merely trodden it down and desecrated 

2 rating the scene by its Gentile mockeries j it; but he has erected over the holiest spot 
of superstition, and holding up before the > of all the great monument of-his false faith 
eye of the Jew and in full view of Jcrusa-J—the manifestation of his hatred to the 
lem an amount of abominable idolatry, such j Jew, and his determination, not merely to 
as even Babylon of old did not surpass. j defile their city and their temple, but to 

Look beneath you, where the valley of j make that defilement and down-treading 
• the Kedron winds along, and there, just at j perpetual.
the extremity of Gcthsemane, and hard by j But pass beyond the Mosque, and look 
that bridge by which the Lord must so J over the city. There you have mosque and 
often have crossed on his way to Bethany, j minarets—T was almost about to say with- 
3rou see another Latin or Greek erection —
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of the. , out number—all of them symbols
the tomb ol the virgin—as if the Apostate j great down-treading. Besides these you 
Gentile Church had seized upon the holiest (have the churches and convents of the 
spots for parading its mummeries before the j Greek and Roman apostasy rising in difler- 
eye of the Jew. fent parts; and in these there is even bit-

Lift up the eye, and you sec the slope of terer enmity to the Jew than in the Moslem 
Moriah, from Kedron up to the walls of mosque. They have planted upon the 
the city, covered with the tombs of the ruins of the desolate city, and on the head 
Gentile. It is the Moslem burying-ground. ^ 0f the hapless Jew, the foot of more rc- 
Ihey have chosen Moriah for their place of jmorscless hatred and persecution than 
sepulture, as if to defile the sacred hill with j been done by the blind devotees of Ma- 
ashes—as if to prevent its being recognized J hornet. They are the great treaders-down 
as a spot which Israel has ever occupied. > of Jerusalem; nor arc they less to be ac- 
J he whole side of the hill is hidden by the (counted so because they take the name of 
white tombstones which in thousands lie < Christ into thoir lips, dedicate churches to 
scattered over that sloping platform, where Shis name, and build tombs in honor of his 
not the debris of the city, but the dust of saints.
the temple lies buried. The hones of the ? Look again over the fair city as it lies bc- 
Gentilc unbeliever have been scattered over j fore you on the sunny slope, and sec the 
the most sacred spot of the city. Nay, and ' flags of man}r nations waving in the wind.
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A. Campbell—B. Franklin, Ml
At each Consulate these banners are flying; ,, out my net over thee- with a company of 
but they are all Gentile, and seem as if>many people; I will leave thee upon the 
waving over a conquered city. The ban-) land, 1 will lay ihy flesh upon the moun- 
ners of all Europe are there, and distant) tains.” (Ezek. xxii. 3.) Not like the doom 
America as well, with all varied symbols— > of these nations or cities has been the doom 
such as the French eagle and the British lof Jerusalem, but something altogether her 
lion. But in all that array of banners the ) own. Her sin was peculiar, and so has been 
Jew has no place. He has no emblem, no { her judgment. She exalted herself above 
banner. The lion of the tribe of Judah, the \ the Gentiles ; she has been trodden down 
wolf of Benjamin, the stag of Naphtali, or j by them. Sho gloried in her honors as if 
the vine-branch of Joseph—these have no j she were the mistress of all the kingdoms of 
place in that gay display of national em- j the world ; she has been placed not merely 
blems. For this is the day of Gentile ) under the power, but under the very feet of 
sovereignty; and the Jew is reaping the J the Gentiles; and the spot which of all 
sorrow and the degradation which he has) others has been most degraded by the Gen- 
sown. Their sin has fou^d them out, .and (tile has been the very temple of which she 
has been tracking them for ages. Blood is > boasted as the badge of Jehovah’s favor,, 
upon them ! The cry of innocent blood j which could never be taken from her. 
has risen up against them. “ We have no
king but Caesar!” was their shout when j sinner has his own sin, so has each sin its 
they rejected their own Messiah; and that town judgment. For God does not smite at 
Gentile supremacy which they thus chose j random, nor punish without special reason 
for themselves has been manifesting itself, j and meaning: but not less truly is there 
age after age, in a hundred various forms—(judgment for each sin, and condemnation 
oppression, persecution, contempt, extor- j for each sinner, than there is the one great 
tion, bondage, denial of privilege, and rule, \ cleansing from all sin—a cleansing which 
and honor,—even in their own city. Not j would have sufficed even Jerusalem if she 
only docs the Jew not rule the Gentile any-j would but have known it in her day—a 
where, but he is not allowed to rule him- j cleansing which suffices, to this hour, for 
self, even in his own land. The scepter of J any sinner upon earth, whether Gentile or 
Judah has departed, and in its place has? Jew, for there is no difference; for all have 
come the iron rod of the Gentile—the j sinned and come short of the glory of God. 
prison, the chain, the sword, 
centre of all Jewish calamity, the scene of 
Israel’s lowest humiliation, has ever been
Jerusalem, whose special doom has been to J A. Campbell—B. Franklin,
be trodden down of the Gentiles. ) ‘-Immortality, ia the sacred writiugs, is never

Different from all other desolations has applied to the spirit of man. 
been the desolation of the once holy city—a h ia not the doctrioc of Plato which the rcsurrec-

, . > tion of Jesus proposes. It is the imniortalitu of the
sorrow and ruin peculiar to herself. Her )body Qf which his resurrection is a proof and pledge, 
ruin has not been like that of Sodom, which ? This was never developed till he became the first- 
the Lord overthrew in a morning, and cov- ) born from the dead, and in a human body eutered 
ered with a veil of waters which has never ( d}° V*nv,®!l.s ” -Jh, Campbell, Christian System, 
since been removed. Not like Samaria, j fhT’immnrtoiiHr nf tVi« cnirit fc
whose glorious beauty was to be a fadings , . . .p, , ? . ., ^ , .,
flotver as the hasty fruit before the summer. f trl "hc^V j^'usTnlercd0 thThtivens 
(Isaiah.) No ike Gaza on tvh.cl baldness „ f hutllaI1yb’od „ xhis is the doctrine 
was to come. (Jer. xlvn. 5.) No I ke Ar or f ^ remrrJtion.
Kir of Moab. which were to bo laid waste „Theronre tirodistinctthingssocloselyblended 
and brought to silence. (Isa. xv. 1.) iNot like ; together in some passages, that many persons never 
Bozrah, which was to be a perpetual waste, c distinguish one from the other. These two are the 
(Jer. xlix. 13.) Not like Damascus, of which ) resurrection aud the change, or immortalization. A 
we read. “I will kindle a fire in Damascus.” “'"P1® resurrection only brings a person back to
(Jer. xlix. -i <•) ^pt like Babylon, which! Wheu jesus rose he was brought back to what 
was to be a desolation—a dry land-, a wil- > he was before death ; but not changed, or immor- 
derncss, a land where no man dwclleth. (Jer. ( talized or glorified. This is clear from those Scrip- 
li. 43.) Not like Sidon, of which it is writ- l«res d^t j.nplv that he had flesh and blood, in 
ten,‘4 will send unto her pestilence and 
blood. (Ezek. xxvm. -<3.) Not like lyre, (about forty duys apart.
of which it was prophesied, “I will bring) Literally, a simple resurrection is the bringing 
up the deep upon thee, and great waters shall \ ^ body to a life as it was before death. In the 
rovor tW ” (F//ek xwi 10 4 lik* ) resurrection there are two parts, the rosurrectiou,cover tnee. (bZCK. \\\i. l.».) JNot like jund the chnngo or glorification.” B. Franklin 
kgypt, of which it is said, I will spread S Amarican Christian Revciw.

How true do we find it to be that as each

And the ) —Dr, H. Bonar.

For the Gospel Banner.
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Ho teaches mortal resurrection plainly. s the same that our readers may judge for 

Mr. Campbell and Mr. Franklin knew not £ themselves.—Ed. 
what this doctinc is when they wrote these 
references. Still they unwittingly, I sup
pose, penned these words, and thereby placed
themselves on the side of mortal resurrection.' .
Thus, Mr. Franklin has virtually denied the; to make it appear that great men arc with 
immortality of the soul and spirit, and also ( him on the mortal resurrection question, 
the doctrine of life for the wicked. He does and has put up posters in this town to that 
not teach that the wicked will ever gain ! cficct, I would like to put before you 
immortality. Hence they die. ? only of such posters with another extract

Mr. Franklin says, “The eternal life of) from the same writer that he quotes from, 
the New Testament is equivalent to eternal s His poster is as follows, viz.' 
happiness.” If this be true how about the j “HUMAN BODY,
unending torment of the wicked; “The\ ^^UuSbo 
low and carnal view of Materialists, tnat^ Reformers believe it?—Mortal Resurrection?' 
eternal existence is eternal life is most grov
eling.” Mr. F. says that the wicked will 
exist eternally, but never get eternal life.
This is news. This is wisdom. He says 
that the wicked will be unendingly tor
mented, and yet the)' never will live. “ Tcr- 
minatc their existence and punishment is 
terminated,” says Mr. Franklin. Indeed!
Will lie say that they never will have eternal 
life, but eternal existence. Webster says 
existence is life. Then the wicked will have

Sweetwater, His., March 13th, 1SG8.
To the readers of the Gospel Banner :—

Whereas, J. K. Speer has endeavored
. i.

h
V:

one

.*!• <

I His quotation from Mr. Campbell is cor
rect, but misapplied, as you can clearly see 
by turning to the place he quotes from and 
see. He quotos from the Christian System, 
page 270, fourth edition. To show that he 
misapplies it I will quote from the same 
book, same page, where he speaks of the 
resurrection. . .

*• As in our wntcry .grave, the old man is figura
tively buried to rise no more, so in the literal grave, 

_ , the prison of the body, we leave all that is,.corrupt ,*
eternal life according to Mr. Franklin, and > for lie that makes all’things new will raise vs up in 
therefore be eternally happy, since he says, ( his own likeness, and present us before his Father’s 
“eternal life is equivalent to eternal happi-! fa?e *“ aU tbe glory of immortality.** (italics are 
im.” Still this wise man says, that the nmiC- 
vicked have eternal life. Do they exist in 
jorincnt without any kind of life? Is it> the argument fairly ? 
mortal life? or is it immoatal life? Which?!
If the first it will end; if the second they ( —
will have “eternal happiness,” says Mr.! For the Gospel Banner.
Franklin. Is he a Universalist? There is j Resurrection,
no eternal life for the wicked, nor is there! 1st. Job enquires, “ If a man die, shall he 
any eternal existence for them in torment. J live again?” then he adds, “All the days 
It is outright blasphemy to teach it. The j of ray appointed time will I wait, till my 
righteous will get life, the wicked will get! change come.” Then he says again, “ If I 
death. Rom. vi. 23. ( wait the grave is mine house;” and yetagain,

JBasilia, kingdom, never translated church, i “ Oh ! that thou wouldcst hide me in the 
Ekklesidy church, never translated king-! grave. That thou wouldcst keep me secret, 

dora. ( until thy wrath be past; that thou wouldcst
Conclusion. That the church is not the! appoint me a set time, and remember me.” 

kingdom. (Now the inevitable conclusion from the
The kingdom of Christ is not now in ex- f premises is, that Job expected to wait or 

istcnce. Mr. Franklin calls the church the \ remain in his house (the grave) till his 
kingdom, so does his “son Joseph,” so do < change come. Then he says, “Thou shalt 
all his brethren. The church is never called j call, and I will answer thee ; thou wilt have 
the kingdom, yet these guides (blind) use J a desire to the work of thine hands.” 
the one in place of the other. They do say < In the second place we inquire—What is 
that the kingdom is in them, yet they say it! the nature of and time for this change? 
is the church, and they are in it! The king- \ And now we will let the beloved Paul answer, 
dom is yet future and will be set up on earth! and he must be heard too. “ For our citi- 

J. K. Speer, j zenship is enrolled in heaven, from whence 
< also we look for the Savior, the Lord Jesus 
! Christ. Who shall change our vile body

The following has been forwarded for! th»t,i‘"»y b° fashioned like unto bis glori- b .. „ J fOusbody, according to the working whereby
publication from a citizen of Sweetwater. ( he is able even to subdue all things unto 
As we wish to deal fairly with all, we insert ( himself.” Now it is very evident that chris*
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Correspondence,
tians arc expecting their vile bodies to be . room in the place, we met on the 17th, 
changed and fashioned like unto the glorious continued 7 days and evenings, having » 
body of the Son of God at his coming. (full attendance, except once in the day 

Well might the apostle say, “for they I time. The last evening was the fullest turn 
themselves show of us what manner of en- j out. Eld. Gans was exquisitely satisfied 
tcring in we had unto you, and how ye {to advertise the audience very often of his 
turned to God from idols to serve the living \ honesty and that I had done nothing: and I 
and true God ; and to wait for his Son from / was pleased to tell him that he would be 
heaven, whom he raised from the dead, even ‘just an honest, and my efforts as futile,
Jesus who delivered us from the wrath to \ should not tell it. His last sentence in the

discussion may throw some light without 
Now, brethren, just see how plain this is.! a protracted writing. It was, “ Oh ! it is 

First, these Thcssalonian brethren were J no f1?0* 13 nothing but infidelity 1 He is
waiting for the Son of God from heaven, jnothing but an infidel any how. . I have 
Secondly, Job is waiting in the grave till nothing more to say. I never wish to “blow 
his change comes. Thirdly, the brethren at < ®wn ^orn* ^ am satisfied to let it go to 
Philippi were taught to look for the Savior > *hc hearers, that the cause of truth was vin- 
from heaven,—“who shall change our vile (Rented hy me, so that the intelligent say 
body that it may be fashioned like unto his Jj!at 1 was dignified m the, 0,e c0{,rse- 
glorious body.” Now we will cap the climax, ™cre are 10 Brethren and Sisters there 
or rather let Paul do the work, and it docs \ w^° are.,,rm.in "J® 6°SPC; and exPect *0 
seem to me from this one testimony that the f ™ore , °bey ,e gospel and be among 
question ought to forever rest;—hear ye ! those who, when, they were immersed “be- 
‘•Behold, I show you a mystery, we shall Itevcdtbe things concerning the Kingdom, 
not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in ' oP ®od’ and tbc namc °f Jesus. We la- 
a moment, in the twinkling of an eye.”, T , .. . . .. .
When shall this be, Paul? At the last The Lot? gave us friends at Olathe wh

loved us in deeds. We spent a week ne; 
Eudora, in teaching attentive audience 
Immersed Bro. Cook, a Presbyterian, wh 
attended the debate; his wife and 4 others
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bored one week after to very good audiences.

trump, for the trumpet shall sound, and the 
dead shall be raised incorruptible, (not mor
tal,) and we shall be changed.” Then we
would say, wait a few days longer, Job, soon, . . .... - . , ... . ,,
he that is the resurrection and the life will "fcre f'most willing to do likewise. May 
come, and the trumpet will sound. “Thou ‘hey. Ilv1c t0 scnd for Br0- Anderson to-
shalt call and I will answer thee“all that j baptize them. T • .,
are in their graves shall hear his voice, and Y° fP-" -a rck aboutT Lawrance-only 
come forth.” Then Job and others who sPok« t';lc0. ln,.tho c,ty- It >s wholly given 
have done good will meet the glorious change, Revival,sm and promiscuous Union
and spring forth from their graves incorrup- 5 meetings Were treated with great
tible, immortal, to die no more. 0 gloriois kindness!by Mr. Neal and Dr Prentiss,
day I hasten on, and set the prisoners free. "-ho ™ih family ara BaptisU and know noth-

Tnos E. Adams. mg of the Abrahamic faith. Returning via.
Walnut Grove, spent a very pleasant week, 
with the brethren, and reached home Fcb- 
29, sick.

v

For the Gospel Banner. W. P. SlIOCtEV.
, Correspondence. :Dear Brethren :—In my tour to Kansas, Light Wanted,

which I commenced Jan. 7th, we spoke at Buo. Wilson:—Is there any harm in 
Fall City, Neb., Iowa Point, Kan, enroute. j springing important questions 
We spoke for the congregation at Walnutl tion ?°if not; t want to know, whether the- 
Grove, Kan., from Thursday till first-day > followers of Christ, (who are commanded to 
evening, to attentive audiences. There are j “ Love not the world, neither the things 
20 at this place; a few more seem to be pro- that arc in the world,” and to “ keep them- 
gressing in the things of the kingdom, selves unspotted from the world,”) arc scrip- 
May they love the appearing of our Lord turally permitted to unite with and become

of a secret order, such as Free Masonry 
On (he 14th, we left for Olathe, in a heavy and the like, acknowledged by themselves 

snow storm, to meet an appointment to dis- s to be a worldly institution. Now, brethren, 
cuss four propositions with Eld. Gans of the < do not think this is holy ground, and require 
“ Christian Church.” We arrived on the ) us to slip oft* our shoes to walk thereon, lest 
16th, at even, had a conference with him and 5 we disturb somebody’s sweet repose ; but 
agreed to speak from 10 o’clock A. M. to 1 j let the whole truth be unfurled, even if it 
o’clock P. M., and two hours each evening, s divides soul and spirit, joint and marrow. 
Haring obtainod “ Francis Hall,” tho best< T. E. Adams.
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Gospel Banner rnd Millennial Advocate.
For the Gospel Banner. ^

Correspondence.
Bro. "Wilson :—1 have just returned from l

a visit to the brethren at Antioch, Mount < Aword to the conqueror:jTthou shall indeed 
Morns, and Silver Creek, Ogle. Co. The 1 ^ “S l^uro,
brethren in the above places have just passed if thou to the end shult faithful endure, 
through some trying scenes; some stylings ..... . , ,
themselves gospel preachers having appeared < The wenp^is'ofSrSdrilgkc tlwe u°crown : 
among them, whose sole object appears to be < a crown of life endless: oh ! this is for thee 
to cause divisions in the congregations, by 1 From the woes of the second death thou shult be 
advocating the “ heresy of the nineteenth ( free*
century.” According to their own state-} A word to the conquerorthou shult enjoy 
ments, they expected to find there a set of j The munnn now hidden .—sweet—free from alloy-
*'basswood men ” that they could how and *»>■{•“ s'°n.c Sivf.l,'c,e :Ti,t.h,",8S "T n“nle’, . Which only he kuoweth who holdeth the same,shape us they pleased to suit their own no- 5 J
tions. I am happy to state, however, that J A word to the conqueror 
they were greatly mistaken with some very f bo-
few exceptions. It seems they expected to > broken:
find the brethren off their guard, and to take J Rely on the words which in truth I) have-spoken, 
the place by storm; but the brethren rallied, ( An(I. brotbcri |be bright Morni„ffSmr i. for thee: 
and procuied the aid of one of our nobles And in pure'white raiment thou shult walk with me’: 
generals, who boldly defended the truth, < Thy name iu the book of life writ shall remain: 
and soon silenced the little pop gun, who $ Before angels and God I’ll acknowledge thy name !• 
with the aid of a few dissatisfied ones la-1 in the temple of God thou a pillar shall be : 
bored hard, but unsuccessfully, to prevent) And the name of my God will I write upon thee, 
him from having the privilege of defending > The name of Jerusalem New thou shalt bear; 
the truth. The discomfited aggressor find° i And °"n "e"' "um0 for °>'c sh,,U lbou 
ing ho could not succeed, then tried his j Overcome! Overcome! and thou shalt sit down 
hand among tho sectarians, but meeting <!? th?..Kingdom of glory with me iu my throne'..
.ith no success, left the neighborhood, in*uis throne with mV Father, exalted on high ! 
robably to seek some other field. Tn all \ n A , ,.,
robability, the brethren in that and the fhTgroam

Wyoming counties, will not be troubled with ( Adorned as a bride shall the City descend ; 
him much more. May we all be found faith- { Thou a citizen be and thy joys never end! 
ful, always on our guard, ready to meet the j 
enemy in the gate, and with the sword of

U4
For the Gospel Banner*-

Christ’s- Promises- to the Overcomer.-
Rev. ii, iii, &c.

i-

S

* t. .• *.:J i.

? :■

as unto me

?

*!\!
j. •• *
(n ■

With thy brethren and Me all things shalt thonr 
share;

the Spirit put him to flight, is the prayer of \ Count it joy all the hardness that now thou dost
““ bear.

The moments of trial arc hasting thee home : 
Remember my word: Overcome ! Overcome!

II. HuriiSw

*• the writer.
March 9th, 18G8.

W. M. Howell.
t •

West Cheshire, Conn.Queries.
Death of Rev. Isaac Leeser.Editor Banner :—There are some among 

those who profess to believe the gospel of
earth!Ttc^vh^decnnrto™elXriteXto°rniof the orthodox Jews, published atPhiladel- 
dinance that Jesus established, by which J phia, comes to us with the mournful intclli- 
his death should he shown till he comes;) gcnce of the death of its editor—Isaac Lees- 
that is they decline doing so on tho first j or_agcd 61. The Jewish faith had in him an 
day of the week, but instead of that, wish to ( ,, , r , „ . . , , r
have it understood that it ought only to be {ablc defcndcr of '*» tancts> nnd “■ powerful 
observed once a year. Now, with your' opponent to the spread of modern Judaism, 
permission, I wish to ask a few questions : \ His editorial chairWill in future be filled by 

1st. When is the lime they will observe | MXcr Sulzberger, 
that ordinance in the year 1808 ? >

The March No. of the Occident, the organ

■' 1

5- {
.I

>.
> ? ■■■■:

? K :

Ij $ ■

!
--------- a,... ... c..« . *.rThc Occident is nearly full of testimonials
2nd. By what portions of Scripture do of aspect sent in from various parts, of the

> country. —Ed.they prove its annual observance ?
3rd. Have they any reliable information 

that any of the early Christian churches so J Error,
observed it? ? In the article Latter Day Signs, (1Linner,

Definite answers to the above questions) March 1st, Page 103, Column 2nd,) for 
would be pleasing to. ^ Fratricide read Feeticide : i. c. the villainous

sin of abortionism.—H- H.

. ;

One who wants to know.
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon- me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospbl to the poor—to
preach the acceptable year of the Lord........ \. I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: Jor
therefore am Isent”—J esus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and ■
of his Christ; and lit shall reign, for ever and ever?'—Rev. xl. 15. r
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For the Gospel Banner. >to chronological order, and their fulfilment
Judaism Revived, No. 8. . ^aTrote bcfo^Suction oftho

The issue between Bro. Reed and myself, kingdom of Israel, and of course long before 
so far as the first chapter of Hosea is con-> the captivity of Judah. But according to 
corned, is this;—Arc the events therein (Bro; Reed he takesmo'notice whatever of or 
predicted to be fulfilled’ in the order , in Restoration from Babylon. All that ho says 
which they are mentioned ? He says they j about the gathering together of the children 
are, and hence he locates the- gathering v0f Israel and the children of Judah, belongs 
together of the children of Israel and Judah, < to the millennial age ! 
spoken of in the. last verse, in the future, j He virtually adopts the Swedenborg rule 
If he is right in this then it was fulfilled in )0f interpretation that the Scriptures must 
the days of the apostles. For it stands (be spiritualized. In his reply to my expo- 
connected with a verse that predicts the / s|tion of Isa. xi. he says, “ the word ’ Philis* 
calling of the Gentiles. * S tine frequently moans an enemy or opposcr

But he’ attaches great importance to the j0f Israel,” and to prove it he refers to Zeph. 
little word “then," and gives it a construe-sn. 5, and also to Isa. Ixii. 1-4, to prove that 
tion utterly unwarranted. “ Then shall the ( Edom and Moab will have an existence when 
children of Israel be gathered together,” &c., j> the Lord comes. ’ Now, if the reader will 
—that is, about two thousand years after the (consult these authorities, he will find that 
calling and reception of the Gentiles, which j this is all assumption. The .second chap- 
is the subject of several preceding verses! jtcr of Zcphaninh predicts the utter and en- 

Now, suppose we try the operations of/tire destruction of Philistines, Moabites, 
this definition or use of the word then, and j Ammonites, and Assyrians, as complete as 
see wlmt would be the result;— (that of Sodom and Gomorrah, which came

“ Then went out. to him Jerusalem, and i to pass more than 2000 years ago. Hence, 
all Judea, and the region round about Jor- < he is compelled to spiritualize them, or con- 
dan,” &c. That is to say, about 2000 years > tend that they will have to be raised from 
after John the Baptist appeared on the l the dead in order to fulfill Isa. xi. literally. 
banks of Jordan 1 - / But, suppose >vc carry out this Swedenborg

.Again ;—“ Then came Jesus from Galilee s rule of interpretation" and understand Phil- 
to John to be baptized of him,”—that is, (istines spiritually; to be consistent we must 
about. 2000 years after John commenced) understand Assyria, Pathros, Cush, Elam,, 
baptizing!,! Thus wc see the consequences \ Shi nar, Hamath, Edom, the tongue of the- 
of departing from the primary and obvious > Egyptian sea, and the river with, its seven 
sense of the adverb then, which is, at that ? streams in the same way. Then to make 
time, or at the same time. Give it this) harmony wc must understand Israel and 
sense,—and it will bear no other—and he is (Judah spiritually ! And moreover make a 
bound to admit, that, according to his own / theological tenet dependent upon such a 
rule of interpreting .discursive prophecies, > system of exegesis essential to salvation ! 
the gathering spoken of in the. last verse of j * This spiritualizing process is made 
the first chapter of Hosea, is in the past, >sary by the conviction that if the prophecy' 
and belongs to apostolic times. He is bound to be understood literally, then it must 
to admit this much which will necessitate ) have been fulfilled when those nations wore- 
the spiritualizing of the text, or else take j jn existence. Here, then, he is effectually 
the ground that in discursive prophecies, > stranded. • He must either adopt the spirit' 
events are grouped together without regard \ uai or allegorical rule, of interpretation or
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Gospel Barnier and Millennial Advocate.146
concede the fulfilment of the prophecy in > nor reward, but because he was his shep- 
question. \ herd, raised and anointed for the purpose of

When I come to sum up my arguments,) performing all his pleasure. Isa. xlv. 13.
I will again notice his New Testament au- J With this documentary evidence before 
thorities, and show their inconclusivcness. > us of the mission of .Cyrus, and the object 
There is no express declaration in the New >.of his proclamation, can any candid mind 
Testament in support of this modem sys-j doubt that every word spoken by Jeremiah 
tem of Jewish politics. It rests upon mere > in reference to the gathering of Israel and 
inference, without a positive “thus saith s Judah, has been fulfilled. It is the very 
the Lord ” to sustain it. And yet it is set) climax of presumption to apply his prophe- 
forth as a fundamental article of Christian > cies on this subject to a future age. 
faith, as essential to salvation as tho atone-j I now proceed to prove that upon the 
ment of Christ. j conquest of Babylqn, Israel and Judah, or a

Let us now examine the prophecies of' remnant of them did return to their land. 
Jeremiah, which the Judaizers regard as \ I refer the reader to the whole of the fiftieth 
demonstrative of their doctrine. And here ) chapter of Jeremiah, which settles the ques- 
I would remark, that every prophecy in < lion conclusively. After speaking of the 
Jeremiah, respecting the gathering or res- > Babylon, and the power by which it was to 
tor a ti op of Israel and Judah to the Holy i be broken, the prophet goes on to say, 
Land, was fulfilled in the return from Bab)r- \ verses 4 and 5—“ In those days, and at that 
Ion. This may be considered by some as a ) time, saith the Lord, the children of Israel 
bold assertion, but it is nevertheless true, s shall come,'they and the children of Judah 
and I.expect to prove it. And first the,\ together, going and weeping ; they shall go 
attention of the reader is called to Ezra i. 1-4 , and seek the Lord their God. They shall 
— “ Now, in the first year of Cyrus king of ^ ask the way to Zion with their faces thither- 
Persia, (that the word of the Lord by)ward, saying, come, and let us join our- 
thc mouth of Jeremiah might be ful- \ selves to the Lord in a perpetual covenant 
filled,) the Lord-stirred up the spirit of) that shall not be forgotten.” Also verses 
Cyrus, king of Persia, that he made a; 17-20—“Israel is a scattered'sheep, the 
proclamation throughout all his kingdom, J lions have driven him away ; first the king 
and put it also in writing, saying,—thus of Assyria hath devoured him; and last 
saith Cyrus, king of Persia, the Lord God ! this Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, hath 
of heaven hath given me all the kingdoms i broken his bones. Therefore thus saith 
of the earth; and he hath charged me to ) the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, behold, 
build him an house at Jerusalem, which is s I will punish the king of Babylon, and his 
in Judah. Who is there among you of all his j land, as I have punished the king of Assyria, 
people? his God be with him, and let him > And I will bring Israel again to his habita- 
go up,to Jerusalem, which is in Judah, and (tion, and he shall feed on Carmel and 
build tho house of the Lord God of Israel, i Bashan, and his soul shall be satisfied tipon 
(he is the God) which is in Jerusalem.” s Mount Ephraim arid Gilead. In those days 
Here, then, we havo it.plainly stated, that-,and at that time, saith the Lord, the ini- 
the object of Cyrus’ proclamation was to re- / quity of Israel shall be sought for, and there 
store the people of God to their land, have ’shall be none,, and the sins of Judah, and 
the temple rebuilt, and thereby fulfill the J they shall not be found, for I will pardon 
prophecy of Jeremiah concerning the res- 'them whom I reserve.” 
toration of Israel and Judah. There is no { In view of this testimony it is useless to 
disputing this fact. Whatever then the > examine in detail the utterances of Jeremiah 
prophet said respecting the captivity and • in regard to the mode, circumstances, agen- 
restoration of Israel and Judah, was fulfiled ) cies, and results of the predicted restoration, 
under the reign of the Persian kings. | It is enough that I prove that it has trans- 

There is another point in this scrap of . pired, and fix its chronology, 
sacred history, which the reader will please > It is supposed that this gathering was not 
notice, namely, that Cyrus succeeded to the > sufficiently extensive to answer the predic- 
government of the whole of the then known )tions of Jeremiah and other prophets—that 
world—“ God gave him all the kingdoms of > this was only from Babylon, while the last 
the earth.” The survivors of the ten j and future gathering will be from the four 
tribes, as well as those of Judah, were j corners of the earth., This expression “““ 
somewhere within’ the territory of his.em- ) mean no more than the inhabited part of the 
pire; and could be reached by his procla- l earth, and it was from this they were 
mation. j brought back. As already shown Cyrus

Again, God said of Cyrus that he would j was.appointed to rule all the kingdoms of 
direct his ways,—that he should build Jeru- j the earth, whither the Lord had driven 
salera, and let go his captives ; not for price i them. Jeremiah says—“• they were re-
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moved into all the kingdoms or the earth, . do sacrifice continually.” Aftor speaking 
because of Manasseh the son of Hezekiah, ) of the ordinances of heaven as an illustra- 
king of Judah, for that which he did in / tion of the durability of the “ Israel of God” 
Jerusalem,” chap. xv. 4. No one will pro- ! the Lord says in the last verse, if they fail 
tend to say that their present dispersion is / “then will I castaway the seed of Jacob, and 
on account of the sins of Manasseh. • David my servant, so that I will not take

But the Judaizer thinks he finds positive ■ any of his,seed to be rulers over the seed of 
proof of his theory in Jer. xxiii. 5-8. “ Be-> Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; for I will cause 
holdj the days come, saith the Lord, that/I j their captivity to return, and have mercy on 
will raise unto David a righteous branch, : them.” 
and a king shall reign and prosper, and j Thus it appears that the branch ofrighte- 
shall execute judgment and justice in the < ousness was to grow up when the Lord 
earth. In his days Judah shall be saved,) caused their captivity to return, which I 
and Israel shall dwell safely ; and this is the j have shown was from Babylon. After that, 
name whereby he shall be called the Lord \ Jerusalem, was to be called the Lord our 
our Righteousness. Therefore, behold, the ) Righteousness. This phrase is similar in im- 
days come, saith the Lord, that they shall port to “Holiness to the Lord” on the 
no more say, the Lord liveth which brought j horses’ bells, “ the faithful city,” &c. 
the children of Israel up out-of the land of) The branch of righteousness was the 
Egypt; but the Lord liveth which brought J ruler of the house of David appointed over 
up and which led the seed of the house of) them, after their return. Who was he? 
Israel out of the north country, and from all s Turn to Zeeh. vi. 9-18 and it will be seen 
countries whither he had driven them; and ? that this branch is Joshua, the son of Jose- 
they shall dwell in their own land.”. (dec, the high priest, who was to grow up

The strength of the argument here is on tout of his place, (among the captives from 
the phrases “ a righteous branch” and “the j Babylon,) and build the temple of the Lord, 
Lord our Righteousness.” It is assumed ) and sit and rule on the throne as a priest, 
that they refer to Christ. If so, then he is <Sce also verse 8, chap: iii.—“Hear now, 0 
not raised up, and will not be until the mil- j Joshua, the high priest, thou and thy fcl- 
lcnnial, age when Israel and Judah will be jl°ws that sit before thee; for they are men 
restored according to the Judaizers. Is the ? 'von<clered at; for behold l will bring forth 
reader prepared to take this ground? Itjmy servant the branch. For behold the 
would be just as proper to assume that the (stone that l have laid before Joshua,” &c. 
“ rod out of the stem of Jesse” has not yet > Even these historical events, connected with 
made his appearance, as to take the position S the re-organization of the Israclitish nation 
that the righteous branch here spoken of is j after their return from Babylon, have been 
yet to be raised up. By turning to Jer. j wrested from their proper place and applied 
xxxiii. 14-1G the reader will find a repoti- to the future age 1 And to make them har- 
tion of this prophecy in the following j monize with their theory the Judaizers deny 
words ;—“ Behold, the days come, saith ) that Christ is now a priest aftor the order 
the Lord, that I will perform that good (of Melchisedcc, and will not be until he re- 
thing which I have promised to the house j turns to reign ! N. Field.
of Israel and the house of Judah.” What J 
was that good thing which the Lord prom- (
iscd? Turn back if you please to 29th j ' For the Gospel Banner,
chap, and 10th verse. “ For thus saith the J Checks to Anti-Judaism, No. 8.
Lord, after seventy years be accomplished '? “ He tbm is first in his own cause sccmeth just,
at Babylon I will visit you, and perform my ) but his neighbor cometh aud seurchetb him.” 
good word toward you, in causing'you to re- \ Hogea 1st chapter seems to give the Dr. 
turn to this place.” Now return to chap.) much trouble, and he can but see his own 
xxxiii. 15, and onward. “In those days l inconsistency thereupon. His effort is, 
and at that time, will I cause the branch of j first to show that the adverb then means at 
righteousness to grow up to David ; and he i that time, and hence cannot apply to the 
shall execute judgment and righteousness in 1 close of this age, as the event next in order, 
the land. In those days shall Judah be j but must mean “ at the same time.” Now 
saved, and Jerusalem shall dwell safely ; i to show that our opponent does not believe 
and this is the name wherewith she shall be { what he here preaches, let me just criticise 
called, the Lord our Righteousness. For) his position.
thus saith the Lord, David shall never want j He takes the position that verse 10 refers 
a man to sit on the throne of the house of i to the time of the first adventy and that

11 refers to the restoration from Baby- 
want a man before mo to offer burnt offer- j Ion five hundred years before. Here are two 
ings; and to kindle meat offerings and to i events connected by the adverb then, which
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate,146
arc five hundred years apart, and that too} Branch, and a King shall reign and prosper, 
right backward*! In the light of the above< and shall execute judgment and justice in 
awkward position we have put on “ much j the earth. In his days Judah shall be 
charity” to believe the Dr. candid in what £ saved, and Israel shall dwell safely; and 
he says on the subject. (this is his name whereby he shall be called,

If the reader will just read -verses 10 and S THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.^ 
11 together, ho cannot fail to sec the con- < We are now told that this branch oj 
ncction between them, and that the gather- ^ righteousness is Zcrubbabel. According to- 
ing of Israel and Judah under one shepherd K( Zech. vi, as the branch is to build the t-tm^ 
is an event to succeed the calling of the (pie of the Lord, and is to be a priest on his 
Gentiles under this dispensation. ; throne, See. Was all this true of Zerubba-

“ Yet the number of the'childrcn of Israelj bcl ? Most of the ancient MSS. have the 
shall be as the sand of the. sea, which can-) word Messiah instead of the word branch, 
not be measured nor numbered; and it shall S and this at once settles the question as to 
come to pass, that in the place, where it was j who is meant. There can be no question 
said unto them, Ye are not my people, j as to the person pointod out. Wc should 
there it shall be said unto them, Ye are the j think it just as consistent to deny Christ 
sons of the living God. Then shall thcchil- ? any position at all, as to deny those prophe- 
dren of Judah and the children of Israel be f cies which refer directly to him in connec- 
gathered together, and appoint themselves j tion with Israel’s latter day glory, 
one head, and they shall come up out of the > Isaiah says, “ And there shall come forth 
land ; for great shall be the day of Jczrccl.” \ a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a iiraxod 

The next efiort from the Dr. is to evade j shall grow out of his roots,” Isaiah xi. 1. 
the force of our remarks on Isaiah xi, and j This passage beyond all doubt refers to 
the only point that he deems vulnerable j Christ.
is the latter-day existence of Moab, Edom, J Dr. Clark gives the literal translation of 
the Assyrian, and Philistia. But did wc j the Hebrew of Jeremiah xxiii. G, in these 
not prove from Dan. xi. 40—44, and Micah e words, “ And this is the name the Lord 
v, the existence of these powers when our j shall call him, Josedck.” Dahlcr, renders 
Lord comes V Did the Dr. ever deign to no-(the text thus,—“And this is the name by 
tice our proofs ? Not at all; but he blunders v which he shall be called; the Lord, the 
>ver the points with the slur that we have author of our happiness.” The first English 
spiritualized prophecy, and taken the Swed- translation has it,—“ Our righteous Lord.” 
enborgian view, &c. Of course the Dr. It cannot be denied but that the text is 
knew that he had no argument on the point, j one of the finest proofs of the Messiah’s 
and so just put that in to fill up sjjace, and future reign, and the Dr. would have 
make it appear, that he yet believed his always So understood it had he not got be- 
position tenable. wildercd by his Anti-Judaism.
^ who denies a future to Israel and In further proof of the false position of 

Judah in the light of the plain evidence our opponent, that Jeremiah’s prophecies 
from Isaiah xi, would not believe though concerning Israel and Judah were all ful- 
one rose from the dead, and it would appear > filled in the Babylonian restoration, wc will 
^rSriLS*reasona^e ^eny Hie future reign ] quote from chap, xxxiii. 14—21. “Behold, 
of Christ on earth, as to deny tho workJ the days come, saith the Lord, that I will 
which the Bibio says he shall perform. (perform that good thing which I have 

lx iiis (Christ s) days, Judaii shall be (promised unto the house of Judah. In 
saved, and Israel siiall dwell safelt.” / those days, and at that time, will I cause 

Tv e next come to Joremiah, and here we the Branch of righteousness to grow up unto 
find the Dr. taking a “ leap in the dark,” David; and he shall execute judgment and 
and saying strange things which is not law- righteousness in the land. In those days- 
ful for man to utter. shall Judah be saved, and Jerusalem shall

Wc are told, but it lacks proof, that all dwell safely; and this is the name where- 
that Jeremiah says about the restoration of j with she shall be called, Tho Lord our 
Israel and Judah was accomplished by the Righteousness. For thus’saith the Lord; 
Babylonian restoration, and so wedded is j David shall never want a man to sit upon 
the Dr. to this notion,'that he even denies j the throne of the house of Israel; neither 
that Jeremiah xxiii. 5, refers to Christ, and j shall the priests the Levites want a man bo- 
that Zcrubbabel is meant. Let'- us here j fore me to ofTcr burnt-offerings, and to kin- 
quote the prophecy, which of itself is j die meat-offerings, and to do sacrifice 
enough to put to eternal silence a position j tinually. And the word of the Lord cam© 
so purely absurd and unreasonable. . j unto Jeremiah, saying, Thus saith the Lord ;

“ Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, j If ye can break my covenant of the day, and 
that I will raise unto David a righteous * my covenant of the night, and that there
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should not be da)f and night in their season ;. For die Gospel Banner,
then may also my covenant be broken with > A .Review ofBro. Morse’s Answers to 
David my servant, that he should not have J Questions, in Banner of March 15th.
thTLwtrcCsfUpricsb,SravrrnYsterSd-'W,th { Tbc foll^in6. statement certainly needs 

And still another proof which is too plain !omo q1^1-Rcnuon. ‘ has justification 
to need comment, Jor. xxxi. 27-34. “ Be-> fr0,m fas‘ sma c0,nn,,t cd- before believing 
hold, thc days come, saith the Lord, that I and obeying the gospel,-is by faith "
will sow the'house if Israel and thc house , }? not bal,t,sm a work ?f0r doe.s Br°- M- 
of Judah with thc seed of man, and with bcl.cvc in thc remission of sins before bap-
the seed of beast. And it shall como to t,s™ • Do,no.t rePcnti,nc? and baPt,s.ra ,n:

' pass, that like as I have watched over them,> v.olvc, worksJ“t as m.uch “confessing of 
to pluck up, and to break down, and to s,ns °ur.Fatbcrheaven ? Please com- 
throw down and to destroy, and to afflict; j£a™ Ac^. "• 38 and 1 Jobn, *"9‘ , lb<m 
so will I watch over them; to build and to S f ct0.r sa,d ,,nt0 (bc,u' rcP£nt’ and bobaP- 
plant, saith thc Lord. In those days they 'bacd "'I* ®f you in the name of Jesus 
shall say no more. The fathers have eaten a- Chr,!st r°r tb? «™'ss.on of sms. “ If wo 
sour grape, and the children’s teeth are sct ? confess our sins, he is faithful and just to 
on edge. But every one shall die for his i ^give l!s,our s,ns> ,and to cleanse us from 
own iniquity; every man that catcth the)a11 unrighteousness.
sour grape, hii teeth Shall be set on edge.! ,In rPfcrencc to these two verses please
Behold, thc days come, saith thc Lord, that • .... r; . . f
I will make a new covenant with the house ! ,.1> ,Thf conditions of the remission of an 
Of Israel, and with the house of Judah; not !al,cn s s'"? evolve works just as much as 
according to the covenant that I made with< conditions of the remission of a Chris- 
their fathers, in the day that I took them < ‘lan,s s"'s- T,f an •abon ,can,not transgress
•by the hand to bring them out of the land of Jthc ,aw of God' and, tb^by bcc0"’c a s'"- 
Egypt; which my covenant they brake, al- ! n.cr’ how can he be baptised for the remis-
though I was an husband unto them, saith is'on„of slns? Allcns nl.tb'n tbc jnnsdict on 
the Lord; but this shall be the covenant ?fa11 governments are held amenable to ho 
that I will make with the house oflsrael; »ws of that government; and in case of the 
alter those days saith the Lord, I will put transgression of those laws they are pun- 
my law in their inward parts, and write it> ,sh*d tbc 6amc “Lcitizens 
in their hearts; and will bo their God, and 1,0 doctrine of pardon by faith arose is 
they shall be my people. And they shall nowhere taught, except in the creeds of 
teach no more every man his neighbor, and Jobn Ca'vln- and .tll0?° who endo.se like 
every man his brother, saying, Know. thcS,vlc'vs. Bro. M. should have given us at 

. Lord ; for they shall all know me. from the {lcas, »nc plain text of Scripture to sustain 
least of them unto the greatest of them, !su?b ^ extraordinary position. Faith with- 
saith the Lord: for I will forgive their ;out 'Jvorks w dead before baptism just as
iniquity, and I will remember their sin no - ">}«* “ “^r. Bro. Morse must either 

u ; lake thc position that thc sinner is justified
These vo'y p’ain words from God's own | before baptism, or admit that works arc os- 

book most triumphantly maintain our posi-! fcntial to lhe justification of an alien, lfhe 
tion, and at the same time show thc utter ! isjustilicd before baptism, then lie- is justi- 
weakness of puny man to thwart tho pur- bud m ms sun. Please be more explicit,
pose of Gorl.. We have not time to quote i •?*:J;?rs9* .... '
more testimony in this article, and as the < 3y thc conditions of pardon in one case 
Dr. has made it a rule in this debate to pass (arc.]ust “ dehnitean.1 explicit as the other, 
over our Biblo testimony without even a(*n this respect, there is no difference. i ie 
notice, we shall expect to hear that tho new > promise of pardon is just as plain, and God 
covenant wim Isbael . AND Judah was i,s P^dged to fulfil on his part, where. the 
made when thc Jews came from Babylon ; ! ^’9 classes of sinners comply with the eon- 
and Jeremiah xxxiii. was most beautifully ’ dition on their part, in one case just as 
fulfilled in Babylonian restoration. » much as the other. In these respects there

We always thought that Babylon was a no diftercnce. 
bad city, and God’s angel cries, “ como out ( 4. The evidence of pardon, when the 
of her, my people,” but the Dr. seems de-; conditions shall have been complied with, 
termined to linger amid thc smoke of her 'is thc same in either case; and sure as tho 

H. V. Reed.* ( veracity of God, in both cases.
5. One may know that he is pardoned by 

precisely thc same kind of evidence by 
l which the other may know it. A future
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judgment, therefore, is no more necessary, > by a future trial. They can claim the 
that one class may know that they are par- j crown by virtue of past faithfulness. To 
doned, than that the other should know it. > put such men and women upon a second 

6. The onty promises of pardon arc ') trial, to test their worthiness to receive the 
affixed to conditions jto be complied with j crown, would be the most arrant duplicity, 
in the present life, and not upon the issues \ And when these martyred millions' “ shall 
of a future trial. Having complied with J be raised incorruptible,” “at the sound of 
these conditions, both classes may claim the J the last trump,” (1 Cor. xv. 52,) with their 
promise of pardon, and God cannot with-) promised crowns of life gleaming upon 
hold it .without denying himself. When j their brows, will they not know it, without 
these parties have complied with the condi- > the revelations of a subsequent judgment? 
tions of pardon on their part, the exclusive j The apostle John differs widely from Bro. 
responsibility devolves upon God on his Morse in regard to the certainty of our re
part of fulfilling his own promises. He will > ward, if we are the sons of God. Hear him 
know who are worthy, and seeing that he)—“ Beloved, now are we the sons of God, 
alone is responsible for the fulfillinent.of his j and it doth not yet appear what we shall be ; 
own promises, it will not be necessary to > but.we know that when ho shall appear, we 
hold a future assize to know whom to select j shall be like him,” 1 John iii. 2. Will men 
from among the living and the dead ; and > like Christ need judging to know whether 
upon whom to bestow the glorious rewards J they shall continue in his likeness? If they 
promised. And when thus bestowed, they i are like Christ when he appears, it will not 
will need no judgment to reveal it. When )bc necessary to judge .them to determine 
all the sleeping saints shall rise from their J their worthiness to be like him. This 
dusty beds clad with incorruptibility, and j would be a work of supererogation. If like 
radiant with immortal life,—will they not > Christ when he appears, will they not know 
know it? When with the transit of light-jit? According to David, all the sleeping 
fling’s flash or the twinkling of an eye, all) saints shall awake in the likeness of God, 
the righteous living shall be changed from a (instead of being dependent upon a subse- 
mortal to an immortal life, will they be de- /quent judgment to determine whether they 
pendent upon the issues of a judicial assize )are worthy to be changed into his likeness; 
for knowledge of this wonderful 'change ? j and he was perfectly satisfied with this hope 

All the glorious promises of the gospel ) Hear him—“ As for me, T shall behold thy 
hinged upon faith and obedience during ( face in righteousness; I shall bo satisfied 

the present life; and not upon the issues of j when I awake in thy likeness.” Psa. xvii. 
a future trial. Now is. the time of trial, i 15. 
then of rewards, if faithful to the end. j
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All parties believe, that whbn our Lord 
All the conditions were in the past, and j returns, he will be incorruptible and iin- 

all was absolute certainty in the future, i mortal, if therefore the sleeping saints 
when Paul used the following triumphant j awake in his likeness, they must awake in
language ;—“ I have fought a good fight, I > corruptible and immortal. If like him, 
have finished my course, I have kept the j when he appears, then that decision which 
faith ; henceforth there is laid up for me a j awards to them the Divine nature must pre- 
crown of righteousness, which the Lord, i cede his appearing, and their awaking from 
the righteous judge, shall give me at that Jthc sleep of death. If they awake in the 
day ; and not to me only, but unto all them Hikcncss of God surely they will know it. 
also that love his appearing,” 2 Tim. iv. 7, ! It does not follow because baptism is a con- 
8. Such positive assurance is utterly irre-jdition of the remission of past sins, that 
concilable with the uncertainty of a future j therefore it is a condition of the remission 
trial. Paul does not affix such a provizo as \ of sins subsequently committed, 
a number of Christadelphians have recently {ditions in both cases arc so plainly stated 
done, viz., “Yours, in hope of life after \ that no one who reads can misunderstand 
judgment.” j or confound them. God has prescribed the

The trial, the conditions, and the reward, j conditions on which he has promised to 
are clearly expresscdln the following mes- j pardon past and future sins,
sage of Christ to one of the churches, j Bro. M’s. argument savors
“ Fear none of these things which thou shalt > of “ once in Christ, always in him ;” 
suffer; behold, the devil shall cast some of'least, in the perseverance of the saints, 
you into prison, that ye may be tried ; and ) How can the following language of Christ 
ye shall have tribulation ten days; be thou (be reconciled with Bro. M’s. position, that 
faithful unto death, and I ioill give thee a j a saint cannot dissever his relation to
crown of life,” Rev. ii. 10. All the trial S Christ; or cannot get out of him ? “.He that
ends with death. The crown is sure as the (abideth in me, and I in him, the same 
promise of Christ It cannot be jeopardized ' bringeth forth much fruit,)’ John xv. .5.
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A Review of Bro. Morse's Answers to Questions, &c.
Why say ho that abidoth in mo shall bring ( Lord knoweth them that are his,” 2 Tim.ii. 
forth much fruit, if no ono, in Christ, canj 19. lie will make no mistake, when he 
possibly do otherwise than to abide in him ?(sends a record of the names of those whom 
Does not such language denote conditions,) he shall have decided as being worthy to 
just as much as when Christ says, “ He j obtain a resurrection from among the dead, 
that believeth and' is baptized shall 'be i the deathless nature of angels, and the age 
saved ?” Again he says “ If a man abide) to conic; who shall be the children of God ; 
not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and J because they arc the children of this cclcc- 
is withered,V ,vor. 6. Why the subjunctive ) tic resurrection. Whore in all the Bible 
mood, if they cannot get out of Christ ? If/does God require absolute faithfulness, or 
Bro. M’s. position be true, there is, or can j perfection ? Why use so many terms, that 
bo, no if about it—they cannot, no matter/are not in the Bible? Such a test would 
what they may do, get out of Christ. And (subject the Son of God to the test of a future 
again Christ says, “ If ye abide in me, and j trial. He said to the young man, u Why 
my words abide in you, ye shall ask what/callcst thou me good? There is none good, 
ye will, and it shall be done unto you,” J but one, that is God.” Matt. xix. 17. Abso- 
ver. 7. If the foregoing does not teach j lute perfection belongs to God alone, 
the conditionality of a Christian's remain-* If the judgment of the righteous is only 
ing in Christ, then it would be impossible i the rendcring'of the reward, what the ncces- 
to find language to convey such an idea, fsity of their being raised mortal? When 
Does not the law of God, when made known, i Christ sha^ll reveal the righteous decision of 
devolve obligation upon an alien to obey it?Hhc Father, it will be through tho corrupti- 
If not how can he be baptized for the rc-(blc bodies of all the sleeping saints, who 
mission of sins; sin being the transgression.) will be raised incorruptible;1 and when 
of law ? The apostle John says, “Whosoever j made alive, it will be immortal life, revealed 
committeth sin, transgresseth the law; for J through an incorruptible body; for this is 
sin is the transgression of the law,” 1 John j immortality. Ilcnce “ to them who by 
iii. 4r. Paul says, “For where no law is (patient continuance in well-doing, shall 
there is no transgression,” Rom. iv., 15.! have sought for glory, honor, and incorrup- 
Thc sinner, therefore, before baptism, must Jtion, he will render eternal life,” when they 
be amenable to the law of God, just as much! emerge from the dead, and afterwards 
as Adam was, or the Christian can be, or he / “’glory, honor, and peace.” Sec Rom. ii. C 
could not transgress it, and thereby become J 7, 10. Thus as associate judges (join 
a sinner; and thus become the subject of) heirs) they will stand before the tribunal o 
pardon. Whoever transgresses the law of l Jesus Christ, preparatory to entering upon 
God knowingly is a sinner, whether before S the joint-judgeship of tho world. Rom. 
or after baptism; and must work- out his/viii. 17.; 1 Cor. vi. 3; Acts xvii. 31. Bo- 
dclivcranco therefrom, by compliance with <ing incorruptible and immortal, they will be 
the conditions of pardon* or condemnation ) prepared to enter upon an incorruptible and 
in this life, and the second death in the J everlasting kingdom; an incorruptible and 
next, will be his doom. (everlasting inheritance, which “ilesh and

One must work obedience to the condi- / blood” cbuld “ not inherit.” 1 Cor. xv. 50. 
tions of pardon, which God has seen fit to l In regard to John v. 22, 27, one vctso 
prescribe, or suffer the penalty of his broken j explains the other. “And hath given him 
law. Both classes are on probation, in one j authority to execute judgment also, because 
respect like Adams, that is, that they arc (he is the Son of man.” The same Greek 
amenable to the law of God; and if they do / word is rendered judgment in both 
not obey it, they must die in their sins. ^ The Father has invested the Son with all 
As Christ said to the unbelieving Jews,) authority to execute judgment. lie has no 
“Ye shall die in your sins ; for if ye believe ( power beyond his title. In the exercise of 
not that I am he, ye shall die in your sins,” j this function of judgment the saints will bo 
John viii. 2-1. The doctrine that enlight-) associated with him, as bcforc.shown. Sec 
cued sinners, who reject the truth, and wil- (also Jude, verses 14, 15. Christ affirms bc- 
fully trample upon tiie law of God, are not; tween the two verses quoted by Bro. M., 
responsible, is in direct contrariety to the) when speaking of the same judgment, that 
whole scope of Bible •, teachings. As to (the believer shall not come into judgment. 
“ mixed characters,” “doubtful characters,” ) John v. 24.
Christ says, “He that is not with me is l According to Bro. M. the righteous will 
against me; and he that gathcrcth not with ) only be judged in the sense of being rc- 
ine, scaltcreth abroad,” Matt xii. 30. There ^ warded. Christ will reward the righteous, 
arc no doubtful characters with-God. As'? living and'dead at his appearing. 2 Tim. iv. 
Paul says, “Nevertheless the foundation of) 1. Yours, for the truth on every point, 
God iUandcth sure, having’ this seal, The J- M. Stkimienson.
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judgment, therefore, is no more necessary,) by a future trial. They can claim the 
that one class may know that they are par- j crown by virtue of past faithfulness. To 
doned, than that the other should know it. ] put such men and women upon a second 

6. The only promises of pardon are'• trial, to test their worthiness to receive the 
affixed to conditions jto be complied with ( crown, would be the most arrant duplicity, 
in the present life, and not upon the issues ■ And when these martyred millions - “ shall 
of a future trial. Having complied with jbo raised incorruptible,” “at the sound of 
these conditions, both classes may claim the jthc last trump,” (1 Cor. xv. 52,) with their 
promise of pardon, and God cannot with-j promised crowns of life gleaming upon 
hold it .without denying himself. When j their brows, will they not know it,- without 
these parties have complied with the condi- > the revelations of a subsequent judgment? 
tions of pardon on their part, the exclusive j The apostle John differs widely from Bro. 
responsibility devolves upon God on his j Morse in regard to the certainty of our re
part of fulfilling his own promises. He will > ward,, if we are the sons of God. Hear him 
know who are worthy, and seeing that he)—“ Beloved, now are we the sons of God, 
alone is responsible for the fulfillment.of his j and it doth not yet appear what we shall be ; 
own promises, it will not be necessary to > but.we know that when ho shall appear, we 
hold a future assize to know whom to select j shall be like him,” 1 John iii. 2. Will men 
from among the living and the dead ; and > like Christ need judging to know whether 
upon whom to bestow the glorious rewards . they shall continue in his likeness? If they 
promised. And when thus bestowed, they \ are like Christ when he appears, it will not 
will need no judgment to reveal it. When j be necessary to judge .them to determine 
all the sleeping saints shall rise from their j their worthiness to be like him. This 
dusty beds clad with incorruptibility, and ) would be a work of supererogation. If like 
radiant with immortal life,—will they not j Christ when he appears, will they not know 
know it? When with the transit of light-jit? According to David, all the sleeping 
ning’s flash or the twinkling of an eye, all ) saints shall awake in the likeness of God, 
the righteous living shall be changed from a (instead of being dependent upon a subse- 
mortal to an immortal life, will they be de- jquent judgment to determine whether they 
pendent upon the issues of a judicial assize >are worthy to be changed into his likeness; 
for knowledge of this wonderful 'change ? j and he was perfectly satisfied with this hope 

All the glorious promises of the gospel j Hear him—“ As for me, I shall behold thy 
are hinged upon faith and obedience during j face in righteousness; I shall be satisfied 
the present life; and not upon the issues of j when I-awake in thy likeness.” Psa. xvii. 
a future trial. Now is. the time of trial, i 15.
then of rewards, if faithful to the end. j All parties believe, that whfcn our Lord 

All the conditions were in the past, and j returns, he will be incorruptible and im- 
all was absolute certainty in the future, ! mortal, if therefore the sleeping saints 
when Paul used the following triumphant j awake in his likeness, they must awake in- 
languageI have fought a good fight, I > corruptible and immortal. If like him, 
have finished my course, I have kept the j when he appears, then that decision which 
faith ; henceforth there is laid up for me n { awards to them the Divine nature must pre- 
crown of righteousness, which the Lord, jcede his appearing, and their awaking from 
the righteous judge, shall give me at that Jthc sleep of death. If they awake in the 
day ; and not to me only, but unto all them ) likeness of God surely they will know it. 
also that love his appearing,” 2 Tim. iv. 7, j it does not follow because baptism is a con- 
8. Such positive assurance is utterly irre-jdition of the remission of past sins, that 
concilable with the uncertainty of a‘future ) therefore it is a condition of the remission 
trial. Paul docs not affix such a provizo as of sins subsequently committed. The con- 
a number of Christadelphians have recently ditions in both cases arc so plainly stated 
done, viz., “Yours, in hope of life after j that no one who reads can misunderstand
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or confound them. God has prescribed the 
The trial, the conditions, and the reward, {conditions on which helms promised to 

are clearly expressed in the following mes- j pardon past and future sins, 
sago of Christ to one of the churches.} Bro. M’s. argument savors of the doctrine 
“ Fear none of these things which thou shalt > of “ once in Christ, always in him;” or at 
suffer; behold, the devil shall cast some of j least, in the perseverance of the saints, 
you into prison, that yc.may be tried ; and {How can the following language of Christ 
ye shall have tribulation ten days; be thou (be reconciled with Bro. M’s. position, that 
faithful unto death, and I toill give thee a j a saint cannot dissever his relation to 
crown of life,” Rev. ii. 10. All the trial j Christ; or cannot get out of him ? “.lie that 
ends with death. The crown is sure as the ! abide th in me, and I in him, the same 
promise of Christ It cannot bejeopardized ' bringeth forth much fruit,” John xv. .5.
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lift 'Why say he that abidoth in me shall bring ( Lord knowcth them that arc his,” 2 Tim. ii. 

forth much fruit, if no one, in Christ, can j 19. He will make no mistake, when he 
possibly do otherwise than to abide in him ? j sends a record of the names of those w.hora 
Does not such language denote conditions,) he shall have decided as being worthy to 
just as much as when Christ says, “ He \ obtain a resurrection from among the dead, 
that believeth and-is baptized shall be (the deathless nature of angels, and the age 
saved ?” Again he says “ If a man abide ) to come ; who shall be the children of God ; 
not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and l because they are the children of this cclcc- 
is withered,V ycr. 6. Why the subjunctive! tic resurrection. Where in all the Bible 
mood, if they cannot get out of Christ? If (docs God require absolute faithfulness, or 
Bro. M’s. position be true, there is, or can i perfection ? Why use so many terms, that 
bo, no (/‘about it—they cannot, no matter)are not in the Bible? Such a test would 
what they may do, get out of Christ. And c subject the Son of God to the test of a future 
again Christ says, “If ye abide in me, and > trial. He said to the young man, “Why 
my words abide in you, ye shall ask what jcnllest thou me good? There is none good, 
ye will, and it shall be done unto you,” \ but one, that is God.” Matt. xix. 17. Abso- 
ver. 7. If the foregoing docs not teach j lute perfection belongs to God alone, 
the conditionality of a 'Christian’s remain- j If the judgment of the righteous is only 
ing in Christ, then it would be impossible / the rendering of the reward, what the ncces- 
to find language to convey such an idea, r sity of their being raised mortal? When 
Does not the law of God, when made known, j Christ shall reveal the righteous decision of 
devolve obligation upon an alien to obey it ?{the Father, it will be through the corrupti- 
If not how can he be baptized for the rc-(blc bodies of all the sleeping saints, who 
mission of sins,; sin being the transgression j will be raised incorruptible;* and when 
of law? The apostle John says, “Whosoever) made alive, it will be immortal life, revealed 
committeth sin, transgresseth the law; for s through an incorruptible body; for this is 
sin is the transgression of the law,” 1 John (immortality. Il.cnce “to them who by 
iii. 4. Paul says, “For where no law is (patient continuance in well-doing, shall 
there is no transgression,” Rom. iv., 15. > have sought for glory, honor, and incorrup- 
The sinner,'therefore, before baptism, mustHion, he will render eternal life,” when they 
be amenable to the law of God, just as much ! emerge from the dead, and afterwards, 
as Adam was, or the Christian can bo, or he ) “'gloiy, honor, and peace.” See Rom. ii. G, 
could not transgress it, and thereby become J 7, 10. Thus as associate judges (joint- 
a sinner; and thus become the subject off heirs) they will stand before the tribunal of 
pardon. Whoever transgresses the law of (Jesus Christ, preparatory to entering upon 
God knowingly is a sinner, whether before S the j<?int-judgcship of the world. Rom. 
or after baptism; and must work- out his/viii. 17.; 1 Cor. vi. 3; Acts xvii. 31. Bc- 
dcliverancc therefrom, by compliance with (ing incorruptible and immortal, they will be 
the conditions of pardon, or condemnation ) prepared to enter upon an incorruptible and 
in this life, and the second death in the j everlasting kingdom; an incorruptible and 
next, will be his doom. j everlasting inheritance, which “flesh and

One must work obedience to the condi-) blood” cOuld “ not inherit.” 1 Cor. xv. 50. 
tions of pardon, which God has seen fit to j In regard to John v. 22, 27, one vctsc 
prescribe, or suffer the penalty of his broken ) explains the other. “And hath given him 
law. Both classes are on probation, in one ( authority to execute judgment also, because 
respect like Adams, that is, that they arc (he is the Son of man.” The same Greek 
amenable to the law of God; and if they do (word is rendered judgment in both verses, 
not obey it, they must die in their sins, f The Father has invested the Son with all 
As Christ said to the unbelieving Jews,) authority to execute judgment. He has no 
“Ye shall die in your sins; for if ye believe ( power beyond his title. In the exercise of 
rot that I am he, ye shall die in your sins,” f this function of judgment the saints will be 
John viii. 24. The doctrine that enlight- > associated with him, as before shown. Sec 
cued sinners, who reject the truth, and wil- \ also Jude, verses 14, 15. Christ affirms bc- 
fully trample upon the law of God, are not f tween the two verses quoted by Bro. M., 
responsible, is in direct contrariety to tho / when speaking of the same judgment, that 
whole scope of Bible ^ teachings. As to (the believer shall not come into judgment. 
“ mixed characters,” “doubtful characters,” f John v. 24.
Christ says, “He that is not with me is( According to Bro.' M. the righteous will 
against me; and he that gathercth not with ionly be judged in tho sense of being re- 
mej scatterelh abroad,” Matt xii. 30. There) warded. Christ will reward the righteous, 
arc no doubtful characters with God. As J living and'dead at his appearing. 2 Tim. iv. 
Paul says, “Nevertheless the foundation of) 1. Yours, for the truth on every point, 
God ^tandeth sure, having this seal, The' J. M. Stephenson.
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GTfi /Jfl Y (Xfl $in it “dwells no good thing.” Therefore
Qbllt 0^051) Cl Hltlttti “ flesh and blood cannofc inherit the king-- 

v y v J | dom of God.” The kingdom will be pure,
< holy, incorruptible, glorious, powerful, and

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE, j endurins,;how thcn could a flcshand blood
i being, that is, a person with a nature de- 
i rived from sinful Adam, possess it ? Iinpos- 
| sible. A change of nature,, both moral, and 
physical, ■ is needed, and positively must 

An Exposition of Jonx mi. 1-13. {take place, in order to meet the require-
“Thnt which is bom of the flesh, is flc»h ; and ( ments of the case. This change is found in 

■ that which is born of the Spirit, is spirit. Marvel.( 
not that 1 snid unto, thee, Ye must be born again \
The wind blowcthVvhere it listeth, and thou hear- ^ 
est the sound thereof, but canst not tell whenco it ] 
cometh. and whither it croeth: so is every one ) 
that is bom of the Spirit.” )

):.r -

AXD

IU:*1 '
'April I5tb, 1SGS.

S' ' Jesus and Nicodemus- •
•»

the new or second birth.
“ That which is born of Spirit, is spirit.” 

Nicodeinus could understand the first part 
of the proposition well enough ; but he

Jesus having shown to Nicodemus the J evidently was at a loss with this^ It
necessity of the new birth in order to enter j caused him to wonder. But Jesus says to 
the kingdom of God, further enlarges on its (him—“ Marvel not that I said unto thee, 
nature. Says he—“ that which is born of j Ye must be born again.” There ever has 
the flesh, is flesh, that which is born of the ) been, and ever will be a mystery about this 
Spirit, is spiritor in other words, the off- J spirit-birth to the natural man. Only those 
spring partakes of the nature of the paronts.. 1 who arc enlightened by the revealings of 
The first, or natural birth, is a fleshly one, f the Spirit of God can understand these' 
because derived from fleshly parents; the! things. “ The natural (or fleshly) man re- 
second or now birth, is spiritual, because < ceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God ; 
the agent which produced- it' is the Spirit c for they arc foolishness to him : neither can
of God. So Paul teaches in 1 Cor. xv. 44- j he know them, for they are spiritually dis-
46. “There is a natural body, and there)cerned.” This new birth is one of the 
is a spiritual body.' And so it is written, j things of the Spirit, and no man can possi- 
The first man Adam was madealivingsoul; /bly understand, or reveal it to others, un- 
the last Adam a quickening spirit. How-j less ho himself has been taught of God. 
beit that was not first which is spiritual, ( The apostle Paul, who was largely endowed 
but that which is natural; and afterward ( with the Spirit, reveals this sublime niys- 
that which is spiritual.” “ The first man j tery to our apprehension. “ Now we have 
Adam” was a fleshly being
breathing animal frame—a living soul ( world, but the Spirit which is of God ; that 
He was of “ the earth, earthy;” and as he ? we might know the things that are freely 
was, so are all his posterity. Their foun- j given to us of God.” Which things also tee 
dation is in the dust; and without another, (speak, not in the words which man’s wisdom 
a new or second birth, the ground from c teaches, but which the Holy Spirit tcacli- 
which man was first taken, must bo their/eth; comparing spiritual things with spir- 
final resting-place. As a stream cannot rise i itual” 1 Cor. ii. 12, 13. And in this 
higher than the fountain from which its same letter to the Corinthians, we arc in
takes its rise, so neither can any of Adam’s ( formed by this inspired apostle, that 
posterity, as blood and flesh beings, rise) we havq borne the image of the earthly* 
higher in nature than their progenitor: ( (Adam,) we shali also bear thc> image of the 
“That which is born of the flesh, is flesh < heavenly,” (Adam.) And it will make no 
and flesh is perishable, corruptible. All) difference, whether dead or alive, when the 
mankind are of this naturo. And this is ( time for the new birth arrives, the saints 
eminently sinful—tainted with corruption— < will be made like their Lord, 
liablo to death. It is wholly impure, and{ The time for this change or birth is at
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151Jesus a/nd Nicodemue.
But what is a spirit-body? Not a naturalthe sounding of the last trumpet. And the J

change itself will be as instantaneous as the j blood and flesh body. Jesus was that be- 
electric shock—“in a moment, in the j fore his crucifixion. He was “crucified 
twinkling of an eye.” First, “the dead in | from weakness, yet he lives from God’s 
Christ,” (1 Thess. iv. }S,) will “hear the power." Was he a weak, frail, mortal, 
voice of the Son of God,” and will “ be J when God raised him from the dead on the 
railed incorruptible then second, the liv- third day ? or was he an incorruptible and 
ing saints, those who do not sleep in death, / spiritual being? Paul says, that he was 
but remain to the doming of the Lord,} then “ the Son of God with power,” being 
“ shall be changed." Changed to what ? From raised up from the dead “ no more to return 
mortality to immortality. “For this cor- to corruption.” Rom. i.4; Actsxiii. 34. 
ruptihlo (dead body) must put on incorrup- Some say that ho was not raised incorrup
tion,.and this mortal (living body) must put tible, but was made so afterwards. And in 
on immortality.” 1 Cor. xv. 53. Theu j ordcr to show some kind of reason for tho
when this has taken place both the raised j assertion, in the absence of scripture proof, 
and changed saints will be caught away for they have a considerable amount of twisting 
a meeting of the Lord, in order to be ever and turning to do For instancc,—they
with him. “ Absent from the body, but make the word raise, as used in connection 
present with the Lord.” Yes, absent from 
the fleshly, mortal, corruptible body and 
state, and present with the Lord in a spirit
ual, glorious and incorruptible body—one 
which has been fashioned like unto his own 

. glorious body.

with the resurrection of the dead, to signify 
to build, to rear up, to raise up a human 
being from childhood to manhood, or to 
raise cattle, etc. Now, it does not require 
much learning, or deep research, to perceiv< 
that all such meanings arc far-fetched, ano 

This change, whether of dead, corruptible j do not apply. Resurrection is never spoken 
bodies to incorruptibility^or of living, mor- j of as a slow process in the Scriptures, but as 
tal bodies to immortality, will be produced } an instantaneous act. According to this- 
by the Spirit of God. “God hath both \ theory, Jesus was not raised when on the-
raised up the Lord, and will also raise up $ morning of the third day the women met 
us by his own power," 1 Cor. vi. 14. God’s j him and held him by tho feet, and when he 
power is manifested by his Spirit'operating < said to Mary, “ Touch me not, (or hold me 
upon material things. His Spirit is the < not,) for lam not yet ascfcnded to my Father.” 
grand producing agent. Job says, “ The < They say he wasmade alive from the dead, 
Spirit of God hath made me.” The Spirit j but not quickened; and that the raiding or 
of God at the beginning moved or incu- | resurrection was not complete till quickened 
bated on the face of-the great deep, and ^ by the Spirit, after his emergence from the 
produced the present creation, and “ by his j tomb. What foolishness is this! To quicken 
Spirit he garnished the heavens.” The (is to make alivo: and to make alive is to 
new creation also will be the result of God’s ( quicken. The words arc synonymous both 
power or Spirit, in a more emphatic man-j ^he GrCck and English. We refer our 
ncr'; for those who arc called to glory and c readers to any Greek lexicon or English dic- 
virtue, will be made 
Divine nature.”
the Spirit, is spirit,” said Jesus’; and Paul j absurd, as it is only saying he was made alive 

“it is sown a natural body, it is <before he was made alive, or that lie was

partakers of the j tionary for the proof. To say that Jesus 
“That which'is born of made alive before he was quickened iswas

says,
raised*a spiritual body.” And as corruptiquickened before he was quickened. A dis- 
bility, dishonor, and weakness, are con- (tinction without a difference. As Jesus was 
nccted with a natural or fleshly body, so $ raiSed up, so his disciples will be. If it can 
incorruptibility, honor, and glory belong < pr0Vcd that he was raised up from the 
to the spiritual body. .

it,

dead a mortal being, then his disciples who
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sleep in him, will awake to mortality. But ^ of God. We arc taught that “ the same Je- 
the proof is wanting. The word testifies *<« that was taken up into heaven shall so 

. _ -ir come in hko manner.” Wo believe that his
that Jesus was raised up from the dead no bo(]y am) hcars the marks of the instru-
more to return to corruption,” and having (merits of torture which caused his death; 
thus become “ the first-born from the dead,” < and that even when he comes again that 
he was declared to be “ the Son of God with they will not be obliterated. It is said, that 

„ c , .. , „, .. f after his return that they shall look uponpower.” . So also those who “shall be reck- himwhom tbcy picrced/and shaU mourn
oned worthy to obtain the age to come, and for him and “one shall say to him, What 
the resurrection from amongst the dead ones. (are these wounds in thy hands ? Then ho 
...can die no morefor they are equal to \ shall answer. Those with which l was 

'. .... en i wounded in the house of my friends. Zech.the angels; and are the'children of God, i - xm 6; Rcv • r Whcn hccomes
being the children of the resurrection,” Luke j he will be no phantom or shadowy thing, 
3x. 35, 36. Jesus was raised or stood up (but areal, tangible, personal being—having 
from amongst the dead ones by virtue ofi“Aes^ and bones,” though he will be in- 

b a - e n a u ' t > vested with the glory and power of the Oni- 
thc power or Spirit of God, “no more to re- nipotent Aftcl. his resurrection, while the
turn to corruptionand thus being born of ww0 travelers to Eramaus were relating to 
Spirit, he was “ the first-begotten,” and “ the \ the apostles what happened to them in the 

Rnf if ho wic \ way, and how Jesus became known to them 
' Mn the breaking of bread, he suddenly ap

peared amongst them. They were afraid, 
he himself had raised dead persons to life, thinking that they had seen a spirit or ap- 
before his own death. Thus incorruptibility parition. But mark his langnage—“ Behold 
and immortality are implied in the fact of his j pW hands and my feet, that it is I myself, 
i . „,, * , j r , , „ . ,/handle me and see; .for a spirit hath notbemg the first-born from the dead." And flesh >nd boncSi ag • se0 £ havc. And
the assembly of the saints on Mount Zion,,is (when he had thus spoken he showed them 
called “the congregation of the first-born,” Shis hands and his feet,!’ Luke xxiv. 39, 40. 

literally, “ the congregation of the J And to doubting Thomas he said, “ Reach
(hither.thy finger, and behold my hands; 
and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it 

from among men, the “ first-fruits to God into my side; and be not faithless, but bc- 
and the Lamb,” Rev. xiv. 4. Like Jesus they J lieving,” John xx. 27. The apostles 
become “first-borns” when they are “ born \versct^, ttll(l drank with him after his 

n (resurrection. Luke xxiv. 80, 43; John xxi.
oi tnc spirit. Ji3 ; Acts x. 41. It will be the same Jesus

With the testimony before us, we cannot who will come in the glory of his Father, 
receive or endorse the theory of some, that | We have dwelt more >particularly on the

resurrection of Jesus, and how he appeared, 
and what, he did after that glorious event,

. because he was the pattern of what the
theorists arc not all agreed—some contend- jhrrectcd and changed saints will be; and 
ing that it took place on the day of his res-j also to show that as he became “ the first- 
urrection, but after his conversation with Shorn ^roni the dead,” or was born of the 
Mary; and others, that it did not occur till
after he was “taken up some forty days will become “first-borns” of the Spirit, 
after. We believe that he was taken up in ! when Jesus shall call for them, at his com- 
glory, and placed at the right hand of God ;) jog. But whatever may be said of this birth,
that glory and honor were given to him i j du'etion inl^the 'kingdomYf God™ 
that angels and authorities and powers have j vel not that! said unto thee, must be 
been made subject to him; and that he is i born again.” . ‘ .
now waiting until his foes become his foot- l In verse 8, Jesus shows Nicodemus that 
stool. But that an essential change took ? the operations of the Spirit are mysterious, 
place in his nature after his ascension—a> We read in the common version—“The 
change from mortality to immortality, or (wind blowcth where it listeth, and thou 
from corruptibility to incorruptibility—or > hcarest the.sound thereof, but canst not tell 
in other words, that he was “ born of the j whence it comcth, and whither it goeth ; so 
Spirit,” then, there is no proof in tho Word is every one that is born of the Spirit.”
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first-born from the dead.” 
raised mortal, he was not the Jirst-horn—forrr • •*

or more
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This is the only place in the New Testa-, than man can explain. AH these acts, and 
ment where pneuma is translated wind; in jevery other miracle, arc wonderful, and ac- 
every other place it is rendered spirit. / knowlcdged to be performed by the Spirit 
Campbell and others, translate the word, of God. But how, cannot be comprehended. 
pneuma by spirit in this passage. This is j The powerful agent which did the work was 
the rendering we have given in the Diaglott, j invisible as the wind, and was not known to 
“The Spirit breathes where it will, and thou < be present except by the effect produced, 
hcarest its voice, but-thou knowest not) And this will be the active agent in bring- 
whcnce it comes or where it goes; thus it5ing ba<Sk to life the sleeping dead. How 
is with every one who has been born of the (wonderful! one here, and another there, 
Spirit.” This is acknowledged to be a very j springing into life without any visible 
difficult passage to explain, and we may not j agency—*“ born from above —truly those 
be able to throw much light upon it.

“ The Spirit breathes where it will.” It) not know “whence it comes, or where it 
breathed on the prophets, and they were di-J goes.”
vinoly inspired. It did this “at sundry) “ Thus it will be with every one who has 
times and in divers manners.” It breathed > been born of' the Spirit,” or perhaps more 
on Moses, Samuel, David, Isaiah, &c.; also j literally still—“In this way is every one 
it breathed on Balaam, and he blessed Israel [having been born of the Spirit.” This we 
whom he designed to curse. It breathed \ have been endeavoring to show. Those 
also on his ass, and it, “speaking with a|who attain to this Spirit-birth, will be pro- 

- man’s voice, forbad the madness of the jduced in a manner truly marvellous to every 
prophet.” It breathed on Saul, and he j observer. Science, philosophy, and all the 
prophesied with the prophets, and became j learning of the schools, will be at a loss to 
'as another man; which gave, riso to the j explain the mystery. So it was in the case 
proverb—"Is Saul also among the pro-J of Jesus. When Paul spoke of Jesus and 
phots V” It breathed on Jesus—nay, more, / the resurrection „of the dead, the Grecian 
it dwelt in him—“for. God gave not the J philosophers mocked, and said, “ What will 
Spirit by measure to him;” and by it he j this babbler say ?” This was a doctrine the 
spoke the words of God, and performed the jcould not comprehend. Nor are the phi: 
works of God. It breathed on the apostles, josophers of the nineteenth century mucli 
and they possessed its wonder-working gifts./better than they. There arc many now, 
And once more that self-same Spirit will ] not only of this class "of worldly wise men, 
breathe upon the dead saints of all ages, and j but also of those who would be esteemed as 
they shall live. ) the ministers of Jesus Christ, who deny this

“ And thou hcarest its voice” or the report j doctrine of Divine revelation. It seems so 
of it. Nicodemus had read and heard / contrary to nature, experience, and all their 
“ the voices of the prophets which arc read (ideas of spirit-nature and immortality, that 
every Sabbath day,” and he knew that” the j they, deny the doctrine* and denounce those 
prophecy came not at any time by the will) who advocate it.
of man; but holy, men of God spoke ass -We arc aware that some say that this 
they were moved by the Holy Spirit.” And / passage teaches that those who are born of 
both he and the Jewish Sanhedrim were/the Spirit can go and come as the wind, &c. 
ready to acknowledge to Jesus, “ no, man i Whether that be so or not, we do not see 
can do these miracles that thou docst* ex-/that this is taught here. We know but lit- 
ccpt God be with him.” The foretelling , of > tic of the capabilities of the future glorious 
future events, and the mighty signs and?and spiritual bodies of the saints; yet we 
wonders do,no, whether.by prophets, Jesus, / know that they will be conformed to the 
or apostles, is the voice, or report which we (likeness of the body of him who is now 
hear- of the Spirit. . /called “the Lord; the Spirit;” because

“ But thou knowest not whence it comes,]” when he shall appear, wc shall belike 
or where it goes”. Spirit operations have?him, for we shall sec him as he is.” 
always been above and beyond human/ In astonishment Nicodemus asked,“How 
knowledge. IIow water could be turned \ can these things be ?” The subject was new 
into wine—or how five loaves and two small ) and strange to him, though he was learned 
fishes could be so .multiplied as to satisfy > in all the'doctrines of the Jewish sects, 
the hunger of five thousand persons, and J Jesus in reply, asks him another question 
yet twelve baskets of fragments remain over >—“Art thou the teacher of Israel, and 

.—or how a man which had bceu dead for)knowest not these things?”—plainly inti- 
four days, at the word of command, could? mating to him that his situation as a teacher, 
come forth from the tomb alive—or how, at)required him to be acquainted with the ira- 
fchc last day, “ the dead, shall hear the*voico {portant truths which lie had been speaking 
of the iJon of God, and- shall live,” is more / of. And so, cveu now, it is not only ncces-

i.*
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t sary for teachers, but for all who would ob-1 into his death ?” Compare Rom. vi. 4-8, 

tain inheritance in the kingdom of God. not j and Gal. ii. 19, 20, and I cannot see why 
only to understand, but to become subjects ) any one should think Paul meant water in 
of the water and spirit-birth which Jesus so { Rom. vi. 4. (4.) 
forcibly inculcated.—Editor. You say, “we are not required to follow 

the errors and failings of the apostles.” 
Water or Spirit—which? ' ! What 1 Did the apostles err ? Yes, wc both

Friend Whitman is not satisfied with our aSrf did in some things. Did Jesus
err? No, and the apostle pointed us to 
Jesus as the great qxainplar. 1 Cor. xi. 1. 

and sends the following communication, to. j The apostles were witnesses, (Acts i. 8,) and 
which wc can only reply very briefly, for'j I believe them, and do not sit in judgment
want of room. Wo have numbered various i uPon thcm* f?r when ^ did crr’ ^ wero

honest enough to own it, so what they wrote 
is all I know about it. But to follow Philip, 

to corresponding ones in our remarks. Here \ who was one of those scattered abroad when
the persecution started at Jerusalem, I can
not fully understand yet. Just look at it. 
Tt seems that if Peter and John had not 
went down to Samaria, Philip’s converts 
would have been in rather a bad condition, 
as far as a future life is concerned. For it

■r. •

■ /
remarks on Baptism, in Banner of Feb. 15th,>:? •

points in the letter by figures, which refer
.

is the letter:—l. v
; Bro. Wilson:—I believe that Jesus'is 

the Christ, the Son of the living God, that 
he was crucified—died,—was buried, and 
that he rose from the dead the third day—

mediator, for his people. And from thence 
he will return to the earth; establish the 
throne and kingdom of David; and rule the 
world in righteousness with his saints. Then 
will be fulfilled, “ in thee, and in thy seed, 
shall all the nations of the earth be blessed.”
I have no more doubt, but that Jesus will
Teign on the throne of his father David i i „ • , f ,.r
in the future age. thru, I hove that there is a r dwC”R “*• wre havet the. Pr0m,S,c of l,fo 
city called New York, h this unbelief? (1) fr0m tbc dcad' , In Ac‘s X1X' ."'c hav0, an 

I believe just what Peter preached on the r accounJ of twelve that were immersed in 
day of Pentecost, without adding one f"uJo',n sl0n-). ,"d,° had '.10t
to it, or taking one word from it. I believe vTT'?th? SPlnt Neither did they receive 
what he preached at the house of Cornelius -7 b°’ng "T*Td "? "'••‘ter again, as some 
(Acts x.) viewing the 14th and 47th verses ; <?«* bY the laying on ol trie
as parallel. (2) I also believe what Peter aPostl°’s h"nds. Jesus excepted is there 
said in his letter, (1 Pet. iii. 20 21 1 “while a '*** ®n J6.00"1 tile New 1 estament, 
an ark was being prepared in which a few ^bcre tbc *pmt ™ over received by an 
that is, eight persons, were carried safclv ,Tmn,era,.°1n miUrJ 1 lb,nk 1,1cr6,s n0™' 
through the water. And immersion, a rep- J.CSUS dld n0 ,ncnt,on wnt.er ,n 110 
resentation of this, now saves us" The smn- . Pctc does not mention icntcr in cither 
immersion recollect that saves us, is repre- °f, h,S di“ou,,™s on tbo daY ,of ,Pe"tccoat? 
rented by the eight persons in the ark ^''"opening the way, (which is the church)
They were in it all through tho flood of J?10 ‘K k'nKd®m- And at thu hous0 ®( 
water. So wc must be hid in Christ by C°rnehuS he does not mention icutrr until 
immersion, all through the flood of sin (or I tho Gentses had received the Spirit 
while we arc on probation,) if wc wish to £nd,n his letter lie speaks of the water.that 
land safe beyond the tide of sin. (3) Noah aml,, b,s familY "’ore saved • from.

n : „ v ' < 1 nese arc all the places where water us inen-
iminftrc ,/ • Say; ?f y0U '?rc tioned in connection with Peter. And lie
immersed (in water) into Christ, were clothed commands no one to be immersed in water. 
rhrLY £0*, He saysvimmersed into See also,Acts xi. 10 another time where he 

. ” cU Paula how’ are wo immersed uses the term vtatcr. Here are some reasons 
mto jurist, or the one body ? “ For indeed, why T cannot follow Philip ; and try to turn 
tsa)s Paul,) by one Spirit, (not water,) wc > everything in the New Testament to his 
"ore all immersed into one body,” I Gor. (courso. (5)
xii. 13. Again, “or are you ignorant that As to Joseph Barker, T know nothing of 
as many as have been immersed (in water?} him; only I have seen his name, I think, 
jiu. out; into Christ have been immersed * once before mentioned in connection with

j;

without it, you know, that we are none of 
Christ’s. Rom. viii. 9. And by it wc are 
raised from the dead, in the last day. John 
vi. 63; Rom. viii. II. The reception of the 
Spirit is necessary to salvation, and we are 
plainly informed that tho Gentiles received 
the Spirit without water; and when it is 
received, then wo belong to Christ; and if
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Water or Spirit—which t
this subject. If his actions settles this ( Lord commanded him,” Gen, vii. 1, 6. So 
question, and makes it false, then, I think, \ undcr the Gospel faith and obedience is 
I can prove some of your doctrines false, by ' 
citing you to the Christadclphian party. As, . 
to Geo. Storrs, I do not view him as an in- \ safety, and by faith.and immors.on we enter 
fldcl; but as one among the fairest investi- $ into this ark, and are “ saved from wrath,’* 
gators of the Scriptures I have ever read r through him. We may believe as much as 
after. It is wrong I think, to call him, or ‘ fricnd Whitman savs he docs, and more too, 
any one else, that has labored faithfully to , . . " ’ . . ,
spread Bible knowledge, an infidel. If he <and yct unlc!l9 anothcr stcP ,s taken. 
has errors, (which perhaps he has, as nearly < shall be no better off than Noah and family 
all men have some,) it is not necessary to ? would have been had they not obeyed the 
call him infidel. I do not know^whether S Lor(j by going.into the ark. The command
^tTan^Uh °him"”t(me.)U l“& -r y believer of the gospel is-“R.pent, 
riot know of but very few that are with me. j an(I he immersed for the remission of sins.’* 
They arc as scarce as righteous men were in ) “ He that believeth and is immersed shall bo 
the days of Noah, Lot, and Jesus. .You say,) saVcd.” This is a command, and is the law
would say j ^ «■"■« *• in order •
Saul, the Lord, even Jesus,” etc., (Acts ix. j to make the Gentiles obedient to the faith, 
17;) this is the way Ananias addressed < even ns it is said in Acts vi. 7, that “ a great
Saul. (G) 1 . } company of the. priests were obedient to the

The above are some of the objections and j *. ... ,, 
difficulties that are raised by different inJi-< ‘
viduals, whom I find in my travels. And > P‘lcs a *aw ar“ that law which was con- 
they are difficulties to me that I cannot sur- \ nectcd with a belief of the gospel is thf 
mount. And if you can, I would be glad to j command, “ be baptized.” Out of Chris 
have you do it. I have been inclined to (hcr0 js n0 sa|vntion_in chr;st thorB ; 
believe with those of the One Faith, (as they ( T . . ... , . j
call themselves,) but if they cannot have a! sa>ety« Immersion is the only appointed 
little patience to reconcile difficulties, and( means by which we can get into the ark of 
investigate the Scriptures, without calling J safety. Without rendering this obedience, 
those who differ from them, though at the 
same time are doing their best to learn the 
truth, unbelievers, or infidels, they cer
tainly do not manifest the spirit of their J mersion now saves us,” a striking represen

tation of the salvation of Noah and his family 
from the flood of waters.
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necessary to salvation. Christ is the ark of

we

Rom. i. 5 ;-xvi. 2G. Obedience im-

we cannot have “ the answer of a good con
science toward God.” Thus it is that “ im-

Master. 1 Cor. xiii. 1-13.
W. II. Whitman.

Cameron, Ills. . 4-. True, Paul does not mention water here,
1. No, this is good as far as it goes, but he does in other places. And it is not 

When we spoke of your unbelief, it was not ( necessary 
on the gospel of the kingdom, but more with. mentionc(i jn every case in order to deter- 
reference to what the apostles taught as the \ mine whcther it was used 0r not. The

connection generally determines that. When
2. Cannot sec any connection between the ? paui writes to the Romans that “we are 

two passages. Presume that some other j.buried with Christ by baptism into death,n
there is a direct allusion to the act of being

3. “ And immersion now saves us.** Noah j put under or covered with something. And 
and his family were saved by their faith and i though water is not mentioned, yet the word 
obedience. Noah’s faith in God’s word and i immersion or buried suggests it as necessary 
being moved with fear, led him to prepare) to make sense. No one can be immersed 
an ark to the saving of his house. And\ into a man without an intervening medium, 
when the ark was all ready, unless he and s We have a good example in I Cor. x. 2, in 
family had entered it, it could not have s the case of the Israelites, who “ weFe all 
saved thorn. “ The Lord said unto Noah, s immersed into Moses, in the cloud, and in 
Come thou and all thy house into the ark.” s the sea.” So with reference to Jesus Christ. 
“And Noah did according to-all that the' When wc arc said to bo immersed into him,

that the word water should be

obedience to tho faith.

than verse 14 is meant.
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or into his name, water is understood. Immer-j ‘ “ By or through one Spirit wc were all 
sed in water fnfohis name. It is in the acton immersed into one body ;” not watery adds 
immersion that his holy name is named upon .) our friend. In what else, then, we ask, 
the believer, and it is then that ho is united $,were they immersed into one body ? Ho in- 
with that name. • That act has his name con- j timates that it was Spirit; but that cannot 
nccted with it, and there is no other name ) be. Jesus only baptized in Spirit. • Tho 
by which wc can be saved. Salvation, re- \ apostles were ordered to baptize all the bc- 
mission of sins, and purification from sin is j Movers, and they were * all baptized into 
connected with baptism, because it brings $ Christ, and. info the one body—not in the 
the obedient believer into immediate contact^ Christ, nor in the one body. What were 
with the name and blood of Jesus. Paul tells > these believers then dipped or baptized in f 
the Corinthians that they were washed, sane-) In water, the meaning of the word itself 
tified, and justified “in the name of the Lord i suggests—in water, the history of the Acts 
Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God.” Wash-) of the apostles states—in water, the very 
ing implies a cleansing medium'. Paul him- j allusions made to the ordinance very plainly 
self had been washed, and this was when he ) show.

. /

!• \

was immersed. “.And now why tarriest) 5. We do not admit that the apostles or 
thou? Arise, and be immersed, and wash j evangelists ever made one error when teach- 
away thy sins, calling upon the name of tho j ing men the way of salvation. They all were 
Lord.” And because some of the Corinth- > under the direct influence of the Holy Spirit, 
ians were inclined to follow human leaders, j which controlled, directed, and guided them 
and to glory in men, he told them—“ 1 thank j into all truth on this* all-important matter. 
God I baptized none of you, but Crispusand j Does not friend Whitman believe this ? Wo 
Gaius; lest any should say that I had baptized}^ are. sorry to say if allowed to judge from 
7i my own name,” etc. 1 Cor. i. 14, 15. Not) what he has written, that ho does not. This 
in but into ray own name according to the > is what we call unbelief—or infidelity. He 
original. Now those whom he had baptized, i repudiates Philip, and his practice, if we 
(dipped, plunged, or immersed,) had been i understand him correctly. He cannot follow 
introduced into the name of Christ by some j Philip. Now who was Philip ? One of.the 
means. Does he thank God that he had not seven, (Acts vi. 8, 5.) “.full of the Holy 
been the means of- converting them? No ]■> Spirit and wisdom.” He was a preacher of 
that was his mission to turn or convert men i glad' tidings, and demonstrated the truth of 

, from darkness to light; but it was simply ) his doctrine by the mighty miracles which 
this, he thanks God that he had not baptizedj he did. Did God thus bear witness to error, 
them, lest they should say ho had baptized j as he certainly must have done, if Philip 
(in watert or spirit?) into his own name..

r:•
i* ■ •’! .

V

I •.

j!

1 not teaching the truth? That cannot 
Neither Paul, nor Peter, nor any man could j be. The word of truth was preached by 
baptize in spirit, and yet they were.com- i Philip, and was believed and obeyed by tho 
manded by Jesus to baptize believers, and j Samaritans: They
we know from the record that they followed j name of the Lord Jesus,” but had not re- 
the instructions given.- Jesus himself had jcc;ivcd the Spirit. Friend W. is forced to 
been baptized by. John in the river Jordan, j that water is implied here, becauso 
(we presume in water, though not men-Spirit is ruled out. Peter and John were 
tioned,) and “Jesus mado and baptized more sont from Jerusalem to impart to these bap- 
disciples than John, (though Jesus himself tized believers the Holy Spirit; and they 
baptized not, but his disciples,’*), John iv. idid so by prayer, and the imposition of their 
1, 2; therefore, when Jesus sent out his j hands. Our friend seems to have the idea 
disciples, after his resurrection, to “ teach > that all these baptized believers were in a
all nations, baptizing them,” Matt, xxviii. bad con(lition 8o far ^ a,future life is con-
19, they went forth practising immersion ? - nVl -af>s_
in water ns they had previously done, and < cerned-that they were none of Christs
as the “one baptism” commanded. 'although baptized into his name. Ilnlip

was

•.'
i .“baptized into thewere
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had made a grand mistake, though guided 5 Wo cited the case of Joseph Barker,—a.
by the truth-inspiring Spirit, in baptizing, person with whom we were once acquainted,
them. So also of course in the case of the and onG fr°"? wh°“ we,haVG cve7reason to believe that Mr. Storrs’ has mainlv
Eunuch. Now we believe our friend is drawn his ideas,—to show that his rejection
honesty but mistaken,—a great deal more so \ of the authority of the apostles, and finding
than Philip. He has erroneous views about ) with their practice, was his first step
the Spirit, and therefore mixes up things j ^^^n’lh^adl^^1"^° not^ 
that differ. He does not seem to discern/—still his position is dangerous both to him- 
the difference between the Holy Spirit influ- > self and to those under his influence. We 
enees possessed by every obedient believer of) have no hard feelings against him nor friend 
the truth, and those Uo.y Spirit**, which j
wore given by the laying on of the apostolic manifest the spirit of the Master in a better 
hands. If these gifts of the Holy Spirit arc j way. 
essential to salvation, as he intimates, then j
there is no salvation now, nor hope of future i „ A _ F°r the Gospel Banner.
life, as these gifts arc nowhere to be found. T °f n0 Praotlcal ^Portent*."

p , _ , , . . , , , Ina short article in the first number ofThe Eunuch made a sad mi stake when ho >he 5a,w;. prcsent volumCi j uscd th#
his way rejoicing, after Philip had \ words at the head of this article. Perhaps 

baptized him. lie had only believed the 11 should have been a little more explicit 
Gospel and obeyed it. But he was without b7 saying, that I regarded the mortal res- 
the Spirit, as Philip, the apostles, and others j
had it, in gifts and power. He had obeyed ) matters,” seeing the coming of the Lord is 
the words of the Spirit as spoken by Philip, j pending.
but there was no apostle there to lay hands) Bro. 0- Morse has partly admitted that
on him, that he might receive the Spirit. ”or.tal ^urrection is of little consequence, XT * ° r > for he says, “It is of no practical lmpor-
Neither have we at the present day. A°d) tancc whatever to us, in itself considered, 
yet we believe that he had, and we can have j whether the ddad are immortal the moment 
the Spirit, without an apostle’s hands being) they emerge from the grave, or whether the
imposed on us. “ If any man have not the rcsurrcction to. immortality and eternal life 
0 f.. J fl. „ w is a process, involving a little time, (forSpirit of Christ he is none of his.” We can- judgment beforo perfection,)” &c., &c.
not enlarge on this point for want of space, j Then if it is of no practical importance, 
but may resume it at some future time. We j "’hy should wo neglect the more weighty"
would recommend, however, to our friend, ™«ers, to attend'to others of less impor- 

, * , , . . ’Stance. Thegreattruthofaglonousrcsur-
a more careful and thorough examination of recti0Q to etcrnal « when the chief
this subject. It is this that confuses his J Shepherd shall appear,” is a.doctrine well 
mind, and prevents him coming to a knowl- j established.

Our Heavenly Father has promised to 
raise us up from the dust; but how this is

6. We do not wish friend Whitman to \to be effected, and the length of' time it will
require, is a question that should not divide ■ 
the disciples of Christ. Should we hear 

because we cannot call Mr. Storrs a brother, j before many months, that some wiso doctor 
or because we deem his views of the “one c or learned-divine, is engaged in trying to 
essential baptism ” erroneous! We do most j ascertain the precise length of time our
sincerely believe, and emphatically say, that our^firat’ parents, Tt wouldbe a
his position and course on this subject is (qUestion of just as much importance to us, 
detrimental to the truth, subversive of the j as the one under consideration.' At least so 
authority of the apostles, and derogatory to j I think. ■ N
the honor of Christ Jesus our Lord. Do not j We are all agreed that there will be a 
be offended because we say that unbditj lies “ghl-
at the very foundation of Storrs’ system, thatr he win do all things well. And now 
and that his Spirit baptism is all a delusion. \ that he is about to appear, shall we, who are
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looking for his coming be found at that c is very intelligent in 
time, in fierce contention about the way in > band, son, and two daughters at home, like- 
which this judgment is to be conducted ? \ wise have been immersed by the Baptists, 
And the length of time it will require before - all since she has been teaching the things 
we gain immortality ? "We all are compelled (concerning the kingdom, and the name of 
to acknowledge if we accredit the words of \ Jesus, but are all doubtful whether they 
Paul, that the change will be effected “in a j understood enough of the word to have 
moment, in the twinkling of an eye,” and > been eligible. They attended all the time 
that this class will not go before those that J with interest. I was with them most-of my 
“ sleep in Jesus,’’ but both classes will> stay. Had many lessons for them, and nd- 
arise together “to meet the Lord in the ] vised them to remove all doubt by learning 
air,’’ and so shall we ever be 'with the Lord. > those truths and then as, intelligent souls 
When the Lord comes it will be for his (enter the ark. God, our heavenly Father, 
saints, to take them away from the evil to J may they too be saved 1 Bro. and sister W. 
come. If two individuals arc found ) W. Athan stood as the first-fruits pleading 
“ plowing in the field, and one is taken, and i for the word in their humble sphere in that 
the other left,” would you not call this J region. The Prophetic Expositor, Millennial 
judging between the two? If two arc sleep- j Harbinger, and Watchman, now fhc Herald 
ing side by side in the grave, and one is \ of the Coming Kingdom, aided much in this 
raised to life, and the other left, will this j work. There is the golden number seven
not be judging between the two? If so, why nn the ecclesia of God to begin with. I be-
then so much ado about forty years’ judg- j lievo there are twice seven who will obey.

The swoet communion and liberality of them 
The apostle Paul called certain characters j all, I being insolvent, my God will pay out 

“ fools” for making the inquiry, “ how are j of his unwasting treasures. • ' 
the dead raised up, and with what body do j delivered four lectures in Council Bluffs, 
they come?” that is, do they come forth IoWft< Br0 Smith and John Matlack are 
mortal or immortal? His answer to this , there.. Cost $15.00 for room. Few nt-
question is satisfactory to me, and I do hope > tended till Sunday eve—a fair audience,
that after the excitement about this new dis- Hope good wiil follow. Tho fellowship of 
•covcry wears off, brethren will fall back > those two was sweet, and a few more were 
'upon the great truth of a glorious immor- swilling and anxious to hear. Here I saw an 
tahty as 800/t as Jesus comes. s old acquaintance from Indian Creek, Ind.,

Bro. Coghill has said about all that can be > who toid a friend that I was the first he ever 
said, or need be said, upon the question, j heard preach the gospel, which was in 1843, 
And let me say to him, you -have my syra- and ^ ^ ,ast j found that thig was a
pathy ; you have fought the good fight; Davenport, who married a Miss Jones 
:and I bink you have got the faith ; and Las>of my first prcaching acquaintance. I do 
a result,1 hope to meet you, and all the ) pray that Br0i Smith may be blcsscd with 
faithful soon, in the kingdom of GodL __ j the association of six others, beside his most

j noble and affectionate wife. Left thc lovely 
j hospitalities of Bro. Smith and Matlack on 
> cars for Linden, Mo., Atchison Co., where 

• j Bro. 0. A. Lcshhas been preaching through 
B. “Wilson ;—Begr Bro. ;—I have been j the winter, while laboring manually, and 

*out three weeks. Spoke fifteen times at J has awakened many to thought, on the word 
'Cumming City, Neb., 30 miles, above J of life. Here again, the Baptists arc asking 
‘Omaha. When I arrived the Baptists had j the people to acknowledge them “ to be the 
‘'been holding meeting for two weeks; and i great power of God,” by asking them to 
•continued during my stay from Friday till j pray for them, that they may establish in 
■the following Wednesday. We had an at-(some minds that God is so malignant, that 
>tcntivc and full hearing all the time. On jby their incantations, they being called cm- 
•'Sunday we immersed four mortal persons j bassadors of Christ by the Holy Ghost,
■into the Christ; on Tuesday one more, > appease him to an orthodox reconciliation 
•Four of them had been immersed by the J to poor sinners 1 Yet each for four evenings, 
‘Christian church some ten or fifteen years) a large and attentive audience is waiting, 
•before, but for several years had been satis-) These people never heard of the gospel be- 
rfied 'that at that time they did not under-j fore. Some appear sufficiently , untrara- 
■stand the Abrahamic faith. 'One had been>mcllcd by sectarian spiritualism to learn 
immersed by the Baptists in a credulity of' God’s word. There is more prospect for 
'ghost regeneration, immortal souls, and a / people to learn than I have seen for many 
•hope beyond the skies of a nondescript»years. In the one Hope,
'kingdom. This was sister Lippincott, who W31. P. Shockey.
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The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............. I must preach the Kingdom ok God to other cities also: Jot
v a'n “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and

of his Christ; and he shall reign, for ever and ever—Rev. xi. 15.

::B. WILSON, EJ.l GENEVA, KANE CO, ILL.. MAY 1, ISOS. [VOL, XIV. No. 9,
For the Gospel fiauner. We must go back to the commencement

Theolcgy. » • i of the subject, and follow the writer from
The great apostasy ; or, the darkening ofthe('OT]C idca, thought, or expression, to another, 

sun and moon, and the falling of the start. J until, we come to the passage before us;
' • - > then, and not before, we shall be able to

. ... , .... ,, j say who- the “they” spoken of personifies.
1 TI,c™T"lS8; h"ldl“sltlml"''"c1' 'sg00<*,' \ [n orderto answer this question properly 

“ Until the restitution of all thlhg* which God $ satisfactorily, we should commence our 
hath spoken,” Acts iii. 21. / investigations at a point where the chrono-

Thc attention of the reader is invited now $ logical events of one epoch join to those of 
to the further consideration of what John janother, so that we may ascertain at what 
has to disclose regarding this apostasy in 5 period the events spoken of in our review 
the book of Revelation. Our last exnmina- > place; which will, of course, help 
tion was of Rev. vi. The predictions in (greatly in determining the answer to the 
this chapter were of such a character as to ^ Question before us. We shall go back then 
necessarily bring us into collision with { to the appearance of the angel connected 
theories which were conceived to be erronc*) with, and therefore instrumental in dcvclop-
ous. This rendered it necessary to allude ;nS the situation, and the events that in ter-
to them briefly, and state some objections, < v®n.®* This will take us back to the bcgin- 
absurdities, and consequences. connected s n'ng chap. x. As it would occupy too 
therewith. We are ready now, however, to{much sPac® to quote all the events that oc- 
go on again, and in doing so shall call atten- icur UP t0 w*c introduction of our text, we 
tion to a prediction in Rev. xi. 7, which <sha11 content ourselves m giving occasional 
reads 'as follows; 44 And when they shall ■ quotations, which will render it necessary 
have finished their testimony, the beast {f°r the reader, if he wishes to reap the 
that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit > fullest benefits of the ideas of the Kevclator, 
shall make war against them, and shall > turn to these passages, and read them os 
overcome them, and kill them.” . > we pass along.

It is impossible to go into a minute expli- >' The ^rst chap, x, reads as follows* 
cation of this passage and the content, in E* And I saw another mighty angel come 
the short space we propose to devote; nor{d°wn from heaven, clothed with a c .oud> 
will it be required, as general principles <nnd a rainbow was upon his head, and his 
once stated, will it is probable, enable the \ fa.cc was ns it were the sun and his feet.as 
reader Jo comprehend the minutia of the{P*^arR °f tire; and he had his hand a 
entire situation indicated by this highly > little book open; and he set his right foot 
figurative language. ' • { upon the sea, and his left foot on the earth,

The first and most natural inquiry that^and cried with a loud voice,1’ &c. 
presents itself in reading this verse seems { Before proceeding to notice the substance 
to be, who arc the “ they" spoken of as giv- (of the “cry” of this angel, we would show 
ing and “finishing their testimony” as $ at what period in the history of the church 
“witnesses;” and whose (hath at the {he appeared and “cried.” If the order in 
hands of the beast is predicted? This is an > which these angels appear in the record is 
important question, as a correct, insight into {chronological order, this, angel must have 
this chapter may be said to depend upon a ? stepped upon the scene of action at the 
correct answer. But no uninspired man S opening or the sixth seal. This enables us 
would be able to answer-correctly, without {to recognize in the “mighty angel” the 
a knowledge of what had been said beforev imperial Papal, or “ little horn” power
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spoken of in Daniel vii. We are con- J cally and politically considered, when ha 
firmed in this conclusion not only by the cried” “that there should he time no 
time of his appearance but by his equip- j longer.” Not that time should cease, and 
ments; by his implied power; by the \ “ eternity” begin, as we were once taught 
“cry” or announcement of the results of (and led to think; but that at this epoch 
his appearance; by his power over the S“ time should cease” as regards the doc- 
light of inspiration; by his political and ? trinal things in the “ little book” being- 
ecclesiastical situation; and, lastly, by a < “longer” open to comprehension and propa- 
statement of the effects resulting from hisjgation. For as long as they were compre" 
career, which, being identical with the j hended and propagated, “ time," with 
effects of the career of Daniel’s “ little ( them, did continue; but when mystified 
horn,” will, of course, show this “mighty and restricted, the “time” of their compre- 
angel” to be the veritable “little horn” j hension and consequently of their propaga- 
himself, dressed up by another prophet, in j tion was at an end. This is likewise taught, 
a different garb. As the ass disguised in ( by implication, in verse 7; for in connec- 
the lion’s skin was detected by the acciden- i tion withdhc last of the preceding verse it 
tal protrusion of his cars; so by the pro- ) is said; “that there should be time no 
truding actions and results of this ‘‘mighty j longer; but, says the revealing angel, “ In 
angel,” his true character is discovered, > the days of the voice of the seventh angel, 
though dressed in prophetic disguise. j when lie shall begin to sound, the mystery 

Bis “cry,” then, must have been about) of God should be finished, which he hasdc- 
the “ littU book," whose doctrinal things he i dared to his servants the prophets.” 
so much hated. At this epoch it was yet j which was to “ be finished” when the- 
“open,” as the verse states. Had it not! seventh trump begins to sound, is evidently 
been, he would have had no occasion to < the thing that this “mighty angel” was- 
make the cry he did; for the “ cry” was J successful in effecting at this eventful 
concerning its “close” or “sealing;” or, > period. And as what was to “be finished”, 
mystification, as verse 7 shows. The “lit-jin- the. days of the voice of the seventh 
tie book” was “ in .his hand.” This.is an i angel, was “tiie mystery” connected with 
intimation that it was in his power to close j the word “ of God,” the conclusion is a 
it now, for the thing that Paul declared J legitimate one, that the thing effected by 
would continue to “ let" or hinder,, until it) this “mighty angel” at this epoch was the 
was taken out of the way, being the lack of) entire “ mystification” of the “little book 
that numerical strength essential to the; in his hand,” or power. This is so cm- 
development and maintainance of political \ phatically- the work of this “ mighty angel,” 
rule, suitable and essential for the violent) that he is said to have in his forehead a. 
closing of the book, being no longer a hin-v, name written ; “ MYSTERY, BABYLON,” 
derance, it would now place the little book or CONF.USION. Rev. xvii. 1, 5. From 
entirely at his doctrinal disposal. The this it appears that this little book 
removal of this hindcranco is intimated, in s predicted to be in a closed or mystified 
the “cloud,” or as Daniel expresses it, in j state from the sixth seal and trump to the 
the “host” or multitude that “was given) seventh trump,—a period called by Daniel, 
him.” *He was “clothed” or enveloped'“a time, times, and a dividing of time.” 
“with a cloud” or vast multitude of sup-(Dan. vii. 25. Therefore while the s’xth 
porters. It is intimated again in the posi-jscal and trump mark the period when 
tion of his feet. Ecclesiastically, he was < “ time" in this respect, was “ no longer" 
upon the sea; but politically.or regally, he? the commencement of the seventh trump’s • 
was upon the.Roman earth. The right be-j sounding, marks another 'period, when 
ing usually the first foot advanced when j “ time," in respect to the comprehension and 
proceeding to walk, evinces that his ecclc- propagation of the doctrinal things of the 
siastical was obtained prior to his political j “ little book” begins, and goes on again. 
or regal power. This angel, then, obtained J These two events are described and marked 
his ecclesiastical standing, before securing j by Daniel in the expressions,»“ I beheld,
“ the earth" upon which to place his “ left" and the same horn made war with the 
or remaining "foot." But when he set his j saints, and prevailed against them;—until 
“ left foot” -down, it was upon Roman terri- j the Ancient of days came, and judgment 
tory, and upon so much thereof as was oc- was given to the saints,” Dan. vii. 21, 22,- 
cupied by three of the political characters —or, until.by the judgment, discrimina- 
or “horns” that existed before him, the; tion, or discernment of the saints, the faith, 
weight of his ponderous foot crushing them j or doctrines and practice of ancient days of 
out, or as Daniel expresses it, “ plucking < antiquity.—of former ages, or times long 
them up by the roots.” Dan. vii. 8, 20, 24. j since past, were restored. And again in 
This was the position he was in, ecclesiasti- ‘ saying, “He shall speak great words against
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the Most High, and shall wear out thc( John having been put in possession of 
saints of the Most High, and think to ( this “ reed like unto a rod,” was told to 
change times and laws ; and they shall be ) “ Rise, and measure the temple of God, and 
given into his hand;” until—a time, times, i the altar, and them that worship therein.” 
and the dividing of time,” Dan. vii. 25. ) To look at this language in the literal sense, 
This apostasy therefore, and the sixth (we should conclude with others; that it re
trump, have a common beginning, existence, j ferred to the Jewish temple, etc., at Jcrusa- 
and finale. And this finale is marked by Mem. But when we learn from history and 
the “ finishing” or bringing to an end, the! chronology that John received this coin- 
44 Mystery” connected with the doctrines ) mand in A. D. 96, and that the Jewish tem- 
of the Divine system of salvation contained j pic and altar were burned and demolished 
in the “ little book ;” or, as Daniel has it, j by the Romans in A. D. 70, 2G years before 
by 44 the judgment* being “set" right, or) he wrote, it shows it to be another temple 
properly instructed, whereby ‘‘the books” j and altar than that,, to which he referred, 
of the prophets ‘‘are opened” to our cor-) One single thrust of the spade, will, if 
.rect comprehension. Dan. vii. 10; xii. 4, (thrust in the right direction, show what 
9, 10. When, therefore, “the mystery of)temple he refers to. Putting our spade in 
God is finished;" or ‘‘the judgment is set,) at 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17.; we bring up the fol- 
and the books opened,” “time” will again go I lowing; ‘‘.Know ye.not that ye are the lem
on with the things doctrinal in. the little\plo of God, and that the Spirit of God 
book, as it went on with them before the jdwelictb in you? If any man defile the tem- 
introduction of this “Mystery.” For thoSplcof God, him shall God destroy; for the 
little book could not “prophesy again be-) temple of God is holy, which temple ye 
fore many peoples, and nations, and (are.” The church then, in its aggregation, 
tongues, and kings,” in a doctrinal senso,> makes up the temple to which John’s angel 
unless that “time,” which, at the appear-(refers. But we must not confound the 
ancc of this angel was “ no longer,” should > temple or church of. ancient or apostolic 
again commence. We see therefore from ) times, with a church of modern or reprobate 
this, that there is a period of time between ) times. “Tiie church is the pillar and 
its prophesying, and prophesying again, in ) ground of the truth,” 1 Tim. iii. 15. It if 
■wmcii it does not PROPHESY, or in , which ( “ the pillar” on which , the “ all things” 
the things of God were not taught or ((doctrinal) “spoken by God. through the 
known. But how long did this state of) mouth of all his prophets,” rests, or is sup^ 
things continue? is the question now to be ( ported.from falling; and the “ ground” or 
answered. Since this question is both / soil which gives it support and increase, 
natural and lawful, the revealing angel has (This is the church or temple he was to 
put before us the means of knowing;—not j measure. But as there arc various senses 
of guessing 1 , (in which it might be measured, we must

It was for this express purpose that “asdccide the true one by the context. From 
reed like, unto a rod” was put in the hands) the fact that before this in chapter vii, is . 
of John. For since the Deity has deemed (recorded the . numerical measurement of 
it essential to make known to his servants) the temple or church, it is to be presumed 
a state Of things that was shortly to come) that this is not the thing referred to. The 
to pass ; by the same motive and spirit,that (measurement must be then, we ‘think, 
prompted him to reveal this apostasy, he) chronological. But this does not, even yet, 
was moved to give the precise time of* its (settle the question ; for it may relate to the 
duration. But as it was to be a revelation ) time of her existence before this “ mighty 
to his “ servants” only, both the revelation (angel,”, or this apostasy, is developed ; or 
of the time of its continuance, and of thc\to the time of her existence subsequent to 
situation to be continued, were purposely ) this apostasy when “ the mystery ot God is 
dressed in enough ambiguity of language to (finished;” and,.again, it may relate to the 
confound the minds of all superficial think - (time of her pon-existcnce, during the pro- 
ers and readers; for, as a genpral thing,) valency of the little horn against her. If 
none L>ut his servants take that interest in (we consult the next verse, and the last verse 
its figurative and representative expressions) also, of this chapter, (xi. 2, 19,) they will 
that will lead them,to the real ideas and(decide it to relate to. the time of her non
thoughts buried deep in this mine of wealth, i existence, as before stated. We will quote 
We need not therefore expect to find these (the latter part of verse two. “And the 
things ‘ upon, but a little below the surface ; i holy city shall they”—the Gentiles—“ tread 
hence it will be necessary to ply the spade < under foot forty and two months.” But as 
of investigation, which, under, the force of (it may be objected that this relates to the 
proper reflection, will bring to the surface i city of Jerusalem, and not to the church, or 
the ideas of the revealing angel. < temple in Paul’s sense, it may be well to
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state that what has been said of the literal ( city'' they will thereby be blended into one, 
temple, will apply with equal force to the (and that will be “ the temple of God•’ with 
literal city. Jerusalem was destroyed, with ? its furniture; and the forty-two months will 
its temple, 25 years before the writing: of > be recognized as the result of the first ap- 
this book. It cannot relate therefore to Je- ( plication of his rod. And as we have 
rusalem geographically, nor- to its inhabi-' already intimated that these measurements 
tants the Jews ; for both the literal city, (relate to the time of the non-cxistcncc'ofthe 
and the literal Jewish inhabitants thereof, (church or temple,—which is no>v figura- 
had been under Gentile feet forty-two j tivcly styled1 “the holy cityi”—-we direct 
months several times told, if we consider j attention again to' the Inst part of verse 2, as 
the months like the city to be literal. And J containing some ideas to that effect. • We 
if it be contended that it was to be forty-} quote;—“and the holy city shall they 
two months from tho period in which John \ tread under foot forty-two months.” To 
wrote, it would not mend tho matter, for \ tread under foot is to tread in the dust, 
they arc still under Gentile feet. But. it j To tread under foot is to overrun ; it is to 
may be argued that while the city is to be ' put out of sight; for that member is the 
understood in a literal sense, the forty-two ? farthest from the organs of sight and 
months are figurative, and to bo reduced to < memory, and denotes irreverence, and cn- 
days, and they to be representative of as £ tire forgetfulness,—hay moro, it denotes 
many years, according to Num. xiv. 34, and ; the death or crushing out of all that consti- 
Ezek. iv. 6. But this too, will be is failure, j tuted them the church, the temple, and tho 
as 1200 years put to A. D. 70. the time of holy city. To be trodden under foot forty- 
their treading under Gentile feet, come in) two months therefore, indicates so many 
1330 ; and if the 1260 begins with the time l months of non-existence to the church, the 
John wrote, it would make it terminate 20 > temple, and the holy city, and conscqucntly 
years later it U true; but the fact that) as many of darkness or ignorance in regard 
neither A. D. 1330, nor 1356, nor even A. to the scheme of redemption or salvation. 
D. 1867, have witnessed the liberation of> These ' months are what were anciently 
either tho city or its Jewish inhabitants, j called moons, because they denoted the 
should determine for us that something else > time elapsing between one new moon and 
is here referred to. We have seen that he J the next. • This time' was averaged at 30 
was to measure “the temnle.” sn thjir enneo. /davs • henen fortv-two months or moons
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is here referred to. We have seen tnat he )tnc next. • 
was to measure “the temple,” so that conse- (days ; hence forty-two months or moons

l?. ? ovcry adjustment or application of j would make forty-two times 30 days, which
i T : must have been to this same tern- < are 1260. These, upon the- prophetic scale

P n its contents. This, perhaps, will (of each day standing for a year,—ns/iuthor-
• e nPParent. if we will but notice that > ized in Numbers and Ezekiel,—would make

numerous chronological numbers that j 1260 literal years.1 This, then, is the exact 
rooiiif1* 116 su*Jscqucnt chapters as the j chronological measurement of tho apostasy1
• .,° 1(: use °f this rod, no one of them (as ritn off by the revelator John. And as
»v«n sr»k™ftte t0 i, t?mP^° God ! /\nd ( his measurement coincides with that given 
i.mni cy were all said to relate to that > by Daniel, and as but one apostasy from 
mnn« i’^,e*10 ”°lircs resulting from theses the 1 Christian system is predicted by the

arc ?L0.,ynr'a^c as to almost (prophets, both of .these measurements must 
preclude the possibility of it. -The ques- relate to that one. .

. on naturally arises as to where and ( We pass now to notice the next verse,— 
9 w , , nlcnsnrcmcnt of this > which reads as follows;—1“ A nd I will give

P e" . e reply that he never measured (power unto my two witnesses, and they 
® e , • 1» this and the subsequent (shall prophesy a thousand two hundred and 

P p le ic numbers do not relate to that} threescore davs, clothed in sackcloth.” 
easurement! AA hat, then, shall we-do?' Since the prominent subject of this verso 
a r c.onc*u”c that they arc all measure- / seems to be the two witnesses, it devolves 

men of the temple; or, shall we by our (upon us, to try at least, to ascertain'who 
objections to such a position prove that the revealing angel was here alluding to. 
uonn was recreant to his trust, and that he Wc do not care to know who Dr. Adam 
set himself at work plying his chronological Clark may think they arc; nor who any 
rod upon the promiscuous objects of his other uninspired though learned man may 
iancy. We hope no one will be so thought- j conclude them to be. But the question is, 
less, or so willful, ns to place this faithful j who is John here referring to? There 
and favorite apostle of the Lord, in such an J two or three methods of solving this sim- 
unenviable position! Again, if we give (pie question. '•
proper weight to the grammatical force of) First, then, since John was to measure 
the conjunctions and, for, and but, that oc-only “the temple, the altar, and the 
«ur between “the temple"- and “the holy 'shippers therein,” it follows that whatever
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was measured with his chronological rod, J determines who and what they are. A wit- 
must be that, temple, that altar, and its <ness is one that testifies or gives evidence 
worshippers, whether disguised under the) to truth. For in all eases where witnesses 
title of “the Holy City,” the “two wit- i arc brought to testify, it is expected that 
nesses,” the “ two prophets,” or “ the ' they will witness to the truth, and to the 
woman in the wilderness.” ; truth only. These witnesses: arc styled

_ at . , . , ? “ my” “ witnesses.” ■ As God is -the speaker,
Secondly ‘he conjunctions nnJ for , and < or ftt lonst thc p,.omptcr 0f this language, it 

but, show that the temple, ^ thc Holy , s|lows that these witnesses belong to him— 
City, and the two witnesses, are phrases (tj. they arc sacred to his exclusive use. 
used to represcnt.but one thing, and that isj jn cvcl.y casc wbere he deems it essential 
the church. Take, for instance, the l!^t /10 present testimony or evidence, these wit- 
clnuse of verse 2, and the first of verse 3; „ Jscs are at hand to present it. They are 
which, read together, will illustrate the harmonious in their, statements, and are 
point. We quote as followsand the trac wilnesscs,_8uch as are able to " do- 
holy city shall they tread under foot forty ,ivcr sou)s.. p,.ov. xiv. 5 2o. The occa- 
and two months. And I will give power j sions that demand the testimony of these 
unto my tivo witnesses, etc. lhis seems, ^jtnessos, are those in which things doc- 
to be equivalent to saying; 'and the trina, arc’t0 bc decided. Witness number 
church shall they tread under foot forty-two j ig the Holy Spirit, whose depositions 
months, or 1260 years; and I w’’l' Elve are the inspired utterances of thc prophets 
unto my two witnesses or unto the church \ and a tl(fs rccord<.d on the sacred page, 
to prophesy 1_60 years, clothc(l in.sack-J,j,jip second witness wc recognize to bc the 
cloth." It appears that thc church with her churcl wh witncssing to the truth of in- 
doctnnes was to he hid and destroyed by 5 spiration, become “.the pilUr and theground 
this sackcloth covering. While the church J th(J truth i. Thus onc witness supports 
was destroyed by the treading down of the, the oth as t|,ey in all cases speak thc 
little horn, and her doctrines consequently same doctrina, things. This view may bi 
preyai ed against; yet it is no doubt ? jilnstvatecl and supported by many passage 
that the mystery and absurdities that j 0f Scripture: but one or two must suffic 
befog the ancient and apostolic system «re j Said Christ, “If I bear witness ofmyscl 
the “ sackcloth” that was to cover or ob- < my witness is not true. There is anothel 
scure that system during the 1200 years, or th^t beareth witness 0f me; and I know 
the forty-two representative months. T hus that tho witncss which he witnesseth of me 
it is that the doctrines taught by the apos- ig true yc scnt unt0 j0hn, and hc bare 
tolic and Ephesian church lie lud from the ^ witncss llnto the truth. ***** But I 
minds of the peoplV‘ during 1200 years. < have ater witncss than that of John, 
These doctrines as taught by thc apostles ,* * * for the works I do witness of me that 
and churches of their tunes, arc unfolded j am th(J prcdictcd Messiah. The Father 
on the pages of the little book ; and Ijiough \ himself hath borne witness of me.” Let me 
veiled from sight by thc sackcloth of error < hcre ask how? As wc have seen that 

.and “mystery,” yet during all this time the i iration stands forth prominently as 
prophesying goes on, inasmuch as the i God's first great witness, how natural that 
teachings of the Divine Spirit and tne Christ should appeal t0 that witness in this 
teachings of the apostolic, church, are re- < cas(J for pr00f 0f jdg Messianic identity, 
cprdcd there. In this way they prophesy ) fj10ugh God had borne witness of him, they 
or teach during the 1200 years of the apos- jews be Nvas addressing—had not ro-
tasy i but that teaching being clothed in ) co«ynjzed the voice of the prophets as being 
this sackcloth of mystery fails ln ? God’s witnesses, as they should have done ; 
benefiting those who maj- otherwise have < for he gftys. uAnd ye have nofc his word, 
been enhghtoncd and saved by it. Avhat- / Qr testimony'-, abiding in you ; for whom ho 
ever is clothed, or covered up, is concealed. { batb sen^ do not recognize, or believe. 
Sackcloth is both an emblem of humility, ) gcarcb the Scriptures; for in them ye 
and of death. Mow appropriate_ then, the • tjdnk yc have eternal life; and they are 
figure. The Divine scheme that perishodJtb —/thc gcrjptures, or the witnesses) 
at the hands of thc little horn,-“ prevailed , thftJ wi\ncss of;mCi” John v. 31-39.

u "'?yni ? a overcomei and Christ on another.occasion, addressing 
killed,’’-humbled in death represented ns himsolf to his disciples, said, “But when 
restored at this epoch in sackcloth, the garb Jthc Comforter is c0,ne, whom I will send 
of mourning aml.huip.l.ty; and that too, j t from tho Father, even the Spirit 
the “ mysterious mantle by which the true f t -th which proceeding from the Father, 
teystem of salvation was smothered to death. hc_thi’ Comforter—shall testify of me |

Thirdly;—tho character of thc witnesses and ye} also, shall testify, or bear witness bc-
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cause yo have been with me from the begin- ^ roborative testimony of the “faith ful wit

ness in heaven*” “ These,” as John’s lan- 
This, to my own mind, makes it very J guage has it, “are the two olive trees,” or 

clear that God’s witnesses are his inspired ' the two sources of light. The oil from the 
word, and the church giving support, wit- > olive tree, was used in the temple service, 
nossing, testifying, corroborating, and an-) and a lamp of this oil was kept constantly 
nouncingin unison with that Word. i burning in the temple, night and day. Exod.

Tn chap. xiv. 20, Christ specified who > xxvii. 20. They arc not only the two olive 
and what this Comforter is. ITc says;} trees; but the two candlesticks or lightr 
“ But the Comforter, which is the Holy | bearers, from which the light of the “ true” 
Spirit, * * * * be shall teach you.” The /and the light of the “faithful witness,” was 
office then, of the Holy Spirit, is to proph- (disseminated abroad. These two witnesses 
csy or tench. In teaching it presents the?—the sun and moon,—“finished their tes- 
testimonics of the Lord; hence it testifies or (tithonv,” or ceased to disseminate abroad 
renders service as a witness, in all those i the light of the Divine system of salvation 
teachings. Not, however, as a "faithful) as' soon as they were dressed or clothed in 
witnessbut as “ a true witness.” The i the sackcloth vestment of “ mystery.” The 
difference between them being this;—“ A Slight though still there, was hid and smoth- 
truc witness delivereth souls,’’ Prov. xiv. t ered by this veil of mystery. None were 
25;—the souls delivered upon the evidences j able to penetrate this thick covering, and 
—the testimony—6r the witnessing of the j catch tl^e rays of Divine light that lay 
written language of inspiration, which is j prophesying beneath.- But though they 
the true witness, having been delivered upon /testified, taught, or prophesied during this 
the principles of faith in the testimony, (time beneath this covering, to the. truth', it 
.sustain the relationship of the faithful (produced no fruits, for the effects of this 
witness. Inspiration itself can exercise no ) new dress thrown over them by .the beast, 
faith, for faith is confidence or belief in the j or little horn, was to “ kill them” as light- 
testimony of the witness; but it is the / dispensers, or “witnesses” to “the truth.” 
business of those to whom and before whom ( The question propounded regarding the 
inspiration appears in her witnessing ca- S “ they,” is now answered, and resolves it- 
pacity, to receive the doctrinal things of v self into this; “And wjien tiiev—the two 
which it testifies; and when received, that (witnesses,—the two olive trees,—the two 
reception being scriptural faith, constitutes ; candlesticks,—the' two sources of light or 
the possessor of that faith a faithful witness,) intelligence—the sun and moon,—or the two 

witness full of faith,—or a witness and ^ teachers,—shall have finished their testi- 
■testifier to the faith, and- the pillar and ) mony or witnessing to the Divine'system, 
ground of the truth received from this wit- i the little horn that ariseth out of the bot- 

of God. Such taken collectively be- j tomless pit shall make war against them, 
como what David in PSa. Ixxxix. 37, repre- rand shall overcome them, and kill them.” 
sents under the figure of the moon. Tho i This closes up the temple of God; and 
'“seed,” or faithful witness, he says, /puts the Holy City in the death state, and 
“ shall be established forever as the moon, (completely dismembers ’ the heavenly s}’s- 

■and as nfaithful witness in heaven. Sclah.” (tern. But that this temple is to be. opened 
The truth, therefore, is the V true witness,” j again, and this city with her ancient doc- 
which all who have been “delivered” from (trinal accoutrements is to be dc-vcloped 
■error and sin on the lively principle of/again, is-inferred from the fact that the 
foith in the “testimonies” of the true (representative numbers measure the dura- 
tciine8s,” are the other—or the 11 faithful (tion of this obscured and death state,
witness.” These then, arc the two wit-j When these measured years expire, “the
nesses, no doubt, to which John’s language ( spirit of life from God enters them” again, 
refers. In order to become a “ faithful! “ and they stand upon their feet.” This is
witness,” or an integral part of that j equivalent to saying that at the expiration
“ moon” exercising the functions of “ a (of these chronological numbers, they exer- 
faithful witness” in our heavens, it is abso- / cise again the functions of witnesses for 
■lutely essential that we open our ears and ( God to the “ancient” and Divine system of 
eyes to the testimonies of inspiration. He/things. The two olive trees will then fur- 
who has declared that he “ has magnified j nish light-giving oil for the two candlesticks 
His Wotid above, all his name,” will not i or light-bearers to disseminate; and the 
and cannot be pleased with those who are) sun, moon, and stars, will again yield their 
ever ready to accept the testimonies of those (light for the development of life. The three 
“ deceitful witnesses,” whose doctrinal) days and a half alluded to in verses 9 and 
“ lies” are in direct antagonism to the utter- c 11, are as really representative as the other 
ances of the “true witness,” and the cor- (numbers.. But from the very nature of the
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case they cannot represent so many years, j the books of the prophets .and apostles are 
like the 1260 days of verse 3; because the J the ark of deposit, they arc the ark in which 
process of making war, overcoming, and j the laws and promises of the divine scheme 
killing; and of sending gifts and the quell- ( of salvation were deposited. But they were 
ing of fears, and the etceteras, would natu- J not “ sees ” until the seventh angel’s voice 
rally consume by far more time than three ; was heard, because these “ promises with 
years and a half. We propose, therefore,.to ( the divine laws and conditions annexed,” 
first reduce the representative days to as > were secreted beneath the spiritual sack- 
many literal years ; by which we get three j cloth thrown over the two witnesses by the 
and one half years, or forty-two months, j “ mighty angel,” who, with one foot on 
These months computed at 30 days each,) and one on earth, or who with ecclesiastical 
according to Hebrew usage, produce 1260 J and regal authority and power raised his 
days, which upon the year-day theory would J hand to the very heavens containing the 
make 1260 years. We venture to assert, j Divine sun, moon, and stars, and swore that 
therefore, that this is the time the two wit- (the “time” of their obscuration or mystifi- 
ncsses lay unburied in the world’s great (cation “should be no longer” (delayed.) 
spiritual mart; and as John’s reed was to 5 But since “in the days of the voice of the 
be placed upon nothing but the temple and J seventh angel, when he shall begin to 
its concomitants; and as he was adjusting sound,” this mystery of Babylon, the mother 
his rod to the death-state only, the chrono- s of confusion, is to come to an end, in those 
logical results must be alike in every adjust-(days the. “little book” containing “the 
ment of his rod, though the apparent results j books ” of the prophets will bo opened ; the 
may indicate the reverse, from being dressed (judgment will be set, exercised, or corrected; 
in so variable disguise. These numbers re- ? the two witnesses will lay aside their sackcloth 
late to the closed state of “the temple,” j robes; the holy city will begin to rise again 
therefore; and when the 1260 years expire, j upon the foundation of the apostles and 
we may look for the opening again of this j prophets, the chief corner stone of which is 
temple. As we have before stated, they end (that Christ, “of whom Moses in the law, 
with the last blasts of the sixth, and the first j and the prophets did writethe two olive 
blasts of the seventh trump. For it is writ- j trees will yield their light-supplying oil; 
ten, “ But in the days of the voice of the j the two candlesticks or light stands will dis- 
seventh angel, when he shall begin to sound, > seminatc their light; the two prophets stand 
the mystery of God, (or the mystery con- (upon their feet, inspired by the Spirit of 
riccted with the doctrines of God,) should (life from God, and prophesy or teach to the 
bo finished.” Not the mystery of the gos- > great amazement and fear of their enemies ; 
pel to which Paul alludes; for if the gospel (the sun, moon, and stars, shine with an in- 
mystcry is not finished until in the days of) tensity that penetrates the thick cloud of 
the voice of the seventh angel, it is clear j mystery that had long eclipsed them, and 
that the Gentiles would reap littlo if any (by their benign and vigorous rays, “ the 
benefit from the preaching of the gospel, j mystery" (of iniquity) is impeded and 
But with the first blasts of the seventh ( ished," even as he hath declared to his scr- 
trump, the “mystery of the woman,—Rev. jvants the prophets,—Dan. vii. 9-11,22,26; 
xvii. 7,—“the mystery of iniquity,” thojxii. 4, 9; Isa. xxiii. 9 ; xxiv. 5,10; xxv. 7; 
mystery written upon the forefront of Baby- (xxx. 26 ; Jcr. 1.; li.;—the little book proph- 
lon the Great, the mother of harlots, as well )ecics again before many people; the temple 
as upon that of Babylon the Less, composed {of God is opened in heaven—a temple in 
of all her sectarian daughters,—2 Thess. ii. ( which the ark of his promises, and the ac- 
7; Rev. xvii. 5,—is finished. Hence with j company ing conditions are both seen, com- 
these first blasts, “ the temple of God was | prehended, believed, and obeyed, 
opened in heaven, and there was seen in his j Thus it appears that inspiration, the “ true 
temple the ark of ms testament,” Rev. xi. I witness;” and the church or “ faithful wit- 
19. Certainly, “ the temple of God” could |ness,” made up of such holy men of faith 
not have been “ opened ” at this time, unless ) as Paul, Daniel, Isaiah, Christ, John and 
it had been closed to remain so up to this (other Prophets and Apostles, witness to the 
very date; when, being opened, there was (truth of our assertions concerning the apos- 
scen what could not have been seen therein i tato condition .of the world for the past 
during the forty-two months representing \ twelve hundred years. And it remains with 
the 1260 years of its closed state, viz.,—“ the > the advocates and supporters of the prcvail- 
ark of his diatheekee which, according to (ing systems of religion, to either admit their 
Greenfield's lexicon, is defined to be, “ a j theories to be mythological, fabulous, and er- 
covenantwith conditions; or promises with ironeous; or, by not admitting it, to prove 
conditions annexed; the books in which the J the Scriptures to be mythological, fabulous, 
divine laws and promises.arc contained.” If erroneous, and the writers thereof perjured

sea
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ftnd condemned criminals ! This is the piv- J 47.) When he was passing under sore 
ot upon which this subject stands poised. < temptation he did not forget to draw the 
These arc the two horns of the dilemma that) sword of the truth which had been revealed 
nro ready to gore both Catholicism and Pro- < to the Jewish fathers. His acquaintance 
testantism to the very heart. Reader, which j with what had been written of him, and his 
horn of the dilemma will you chose? Will j future kingdom, was so complete, that he 
you by contending for the soundness of the : could arrange all of his tcachiug in parables, 
Catholic and Protestant systems, prove the \ so as to convey to his immediate- friends 
Bible with its prognostications regarding a • such lessons as would serve to guide them, 
twelve hundred and sixty years’ apostasy} under the Spirit, into all truth, and yet keep 
from the divine system, to be a base and vil-| his enemies in ignorance of his future plans 
lainous lie ? On the other hand if you admit ( and operations. (1 Cor. ii; 8.) 
the foreknowledge of God, and the veracity > When the Jews were about to stone him 
of “ the two witnesses” 'that have been ] because he had said he was the Son of God, 
brought forward, you must* admit that the < he met them with the writings in their law, 
predicted apostasy has nearly exhausted its j (John x. 34;) and when he found the 
42 months of years—its time, times, and a( “ money-changers ” in the temple, he said, 
half—its 12G0 literal years,—and that there- ( “ Is it not written, my house shall be called 
fore the present prevailing systems arcapos-} of all nations the house of prayer ? but yo 
tatc, and not Divine. j have made it a den of thievos,” Mark xi. 16,

Since this seems to be the only legitimate j 17. And when the Jews sought to slay him 
conclusion to which we can come, from our j he said to them, “ Do not think, that I will 
examination ; we earnestly exhort such of < accuse you to the Father: there is one that 
our readers as have to do with the bewilder- j accuseth you, -Moses, in whom ye trust, 
ing mysteries of these apostate systems, to < For had you believed Moses, you would 
make no delay in receiving the testimonies J have believed me: for he wrote of me. 
and evidences of the “ true witness," by J But if )rou believe not his writings, how 
which you may be 11 delivered" from the < shall you believe my words?” John v. 45-47. 
‘‘strong delusionthat caused thousands^ When he had arisen he said to certain, 
upon thousands to “ believe” the doctrinal \ “ p fools, and slow of heart to believe all 
“lies” spoken by the “ deceitful witness" or (that the prophets have spoken ! Ought not 
the apostasy ; and that by faith in the evi-1 Christ to have suffered these things, and to 
icnccs offered, you may become yourself “ a enter into his glory? And beginning at
eaithful witness," and an integrant part of j Moses and all the prophets, ho expounded 
the church or moon, that faithful satellite t unto them in all the scriptures.the things 
and reflector of the light of the sun, that ( concerning himself,” Luke xxiv. 25-27. 
true witness; which faith, with the obedience $ With these things in the New Testament 
therewith required, will bring you into the \ scriptures, what must be thought of the 
position demanded in Rev. xviii. 4. So ✓ man who willingly rejects the very scrip- 
niote it be. G. Nellis. ’ tures from which Jesus drew his instruc-

Ashtabula, Ohio. (tions ? Now no man could, possibly know
what had been “ written in the scriptures 
concerning Jesus,” Unless he should first. 
“ search them ” to see. In Luke xxiv. 45- 

On his return from the wilderness of! 47, we arc told what course Jesus took with 
temptation Jesus went to “ Nazareth, where J certain men, but certainly no one will claim 
he had been brought up ; and as his custom t that all that he said is in those verses. Luke 
was, he wont into the synagogue on the / only states the fact that Jesus did “cx- 
Sabbath-day, and stood up for to read,” j pound ” certain scriptures, but he does not 
(Luke iv. 16.) And the book of the prophet j inform the reader by quoting all the writings 
Isaiah was handed to him from which he j examined by Jesus, but refers the reader to 
read a remarkable passage concerning him- ( “ Moses and the prophets ” from whom he 
self. From this circumstance we learn that > may learn just what Jesus did say on tho 
Jesus had a “ custom ” of teaching in the j occasion, llow then*shall we know what ho 
synagogues from the writings of his fathers ( did say unless we examine the authorities 
—for he was a Jew—which were read “ every i to whom he referred ? Impossible. Nothing 
Sabbath-day.” < but blind folly will adopta course so ruinous.

From his infancy he had been acquainted j Jesus, says John, (v. 46, 47.) told the Jews 
with the writings of Moses and the prophets, j that they could not believe his word while 
regarding his mission in the land of his J they rejected the “ writings of Moses,” for 
father Abraham, and at “twelve years” he) says he, “Moses wrote of me.” And on 
was able to astonish the Jewish doctors with ( another occasion he said plainly that if they 
“ his understanding and answers.” (Luke ii. « ould not hear Moses and the prophets,
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Resurrection.
neither would they be persuaded though one > of Moses and the prophets. 2 Tim. iii. 14 
rose from the dead,” Luke xvi. 31. Yet the J to end ; Rom. xv. 4; 1 Cor. x. 11. 
doctors who administer their poisonous di- j With these scriptures standing against 
vinily to the uninformed, (and by it they >the position that the New Testament con- 
have their living,) boldly declare that there (tAins all that is necessary to' be understood 
is enough revealed in the New Testament to Sand believed, what shall be thought of those 
save Gentile sinners. • True, enough it may j who may yet deny the sure word of Moses 
be, if they will believe what is in the New (and the prophets?
Testament, for in that-ease they will have) Take away the Old Testament and you 
to refer themselves back to the writings of j deprive yourself of the only means of under- 
Moses and the prophets; but this they dare S standing the purposes of the Father. Man 
not do. 1 It would destroy all of their pretty (and his destiny cannot be comprehended

without an accurate knowledge of the Old 
And as taught Jesus, so also taught his)Scriptures. All the religion, all the prayers, 

faithful apostles. 41 Paul as his manner was, J all the devotion, must go for nothing, if the 
went in unto them, and three Sabbath-days f44 sure ” writings of Moses and David with 
reasoned to them out of the Scriptures;—) all the holy men of God are to be counted as 
opening and alleging, that Christ must needs j nought. The New Testament informs us 
have suffered, and risen again from the dead; J how to read the Old intelligently. Both 
and that this Jesus, whom I preach unto you ^ Books must be honored and kept. Both are 
is Christ,” Acts xvii. 2, 3. On another j revelations to those who have eyes and ears.
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occasion he preached out of Moses and the) 
prophets one whole day. (Acts xxviii. 23.) J - 
When he was before Agrippa he said, that) 
he had been 44 saying none other things than j 
those which Moses and the prophets did say j ; Suppose the day of reckoning has come; 
should come,” Acts xxvi. 22. Surely then / admit a literal judgments-eat or court. The 
it is of importance to know what Moses and (Judge upon the bench. The living and the 
the prophets did say should come, or why >dead are summoned. The dead awake mor- 
did Paul give all his time in expounding J ml, (1 speak of the household only;) some 
them? Why? (arc good, and some are bad. The good that

If Jesus and his apostles were ever found j were dead or asleep, awake, and arc clothed 
teaching and expounding the writings of (with immortality; in other words, the good 
the prophets, does it not suggest itself to the j arc raised, not simply to a state of corrup- 
honest inquirer for truth that those ancient ^tion and death—mortality, but higher, to 
scriptures must surely contain rich mines i that44 better ressurrection”—incorruptibili- 
of valuable and indispensable information ? j ty. The good that were living are changed 
Now that all may see the folly of relying on (—clothed also, then all good and bad arc 
the New Testament alone for the 44 things” ) conveyed away to the judgment-seat. The 
which must be understood, in order to the j whole household are arraigned before the 
faith necessary to justification, we will givea j Judge. The good are clothed, the bad are 
number of passages which, when understood,) unclothed or naked, and are ashamed, because 
will assist to arrive at something liko ac- j their nakedness appears in the judgment, as 
curacy'in the knowledge of the customs of j they stand arraigned before God. Daniel 
Jesus and his apostles, to whom we must (says they awake to shame and contempt, 
look for the proper manner of applying cer- J But the good or righteous being clothed,

44 have confidence, and. are not ashamed be- 
See 1 John ii. 28. 

What is the purpose of the judgment? 
the prophets. Luke iv. 15, 16; xxiv. 25-) The bad are separated from the good by the 
*V, (angels—the unclothed from the clothed.

2. The 44 manner” of the apostles was to ) The clothed pass to tho right, the unclothed 
open and allege the sufferings, death, and (to the left, where they stand in confusion, 
resurrection, and that Jesus was the Christ, j naked before God and their brethren. Hark 1 
from the ancient Scriptures; Acts xvii. 2 ;) hear the sentence ! 44 Depart, ye cursed, into 
x. 36; viii. 28-35; vii.; xiii.*; xxviii. 23 ; i aionian fire”—44 cast them out into outer

j darkness”—out among the nations of tho
3. The people in the days of the Christ! earth, whore there is 44 gnashing of teeth.” 

searched the writings of the prophets. John i Hark again ! To those on the right hand, 
v. 29; Acts xvii. 11; xviii. 24-26 ; 2 Tim. ? who are clothed with incorruptibility or cter-

( nal life, the Judge says, 44 Come, ye blessed
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tain scriptures.

1. The 44 custom ” of Jesus was to read j fore him at his coming.” 
and expound the scriptures of Moses and)

*•;!27, 44-46. :

' I
xxvi. 22.

i
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iii. 14, 15; i. 6. . ( nal life, the Judge says, 44 Come, ye blessed

4. The brethren of the Lord in the times S of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared 
of the apostles were referred to the writings ' for you, &c.” To one he says, 44 thou ha&t ' i 
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And condemned criminals! This is the piv-} 47.) When he was passing under sore 
ot upon which this subject stands poised, i temptation he did not forget to draw the 
These arc the two horns of the dilemma that j sword of the truth which had been revealed 
are ready to gore both Catholicism and Pro- < to the Jewish fathers. His acquaintance 
testantism to the very heart. Reader, which } with what had been written of him, and his 
horn of the dilemma will you chose? Will \ future kingdom, was so complete, that he 
you by contending for the soundness of the j could arrange all of his teaching in parables, 
Catholic and Protestant systems, prove the - so as to convey to his immediate- friends 
Bible with its prognostications regarding a . such lessons as would serve to guide them, 
twelve hundred and sixty years’ apostasy ( under the Spirit, into all truth, and yet keep 
from the divine system, to be a base and vil- •{ his enemies in ignorance of his future plans 
lainous lie ? On the other hand if you admit c and operations. (1 Cor. ii. 8.) 
the foreknowledge of God, and the veracity j When the Jews were about to stone him 
of “ the two witnesses” that have been • because he had said he was the Son of God, 
brought forward, you must* admit that the < he met them with the writings in their law, 
predicted apostasy has nearly exhausted its | (John x. 34;) and when he found the 
42 months of years—its time, times, and a \ “ money-changers ” in the temple, he said, 
half—its 1200 literal years,—and that there-} “ Is it not written, my house shall be called 
fore the present prevailing systems arcapos- $ of all nations the house of prayer ? but ye 
tate, and not Divine. j have made it a den of thieves,” Mark xi. 10,

Since this seems to be the only legitimate) 17. And when the Jews sought to slay him 
conclusion to which we can come, from our { he said to them, “ Do not think that I will 
examination; we earnestly exhort such off accuse you
our readers as have to do with the bewilder- j accuseth you, -Moses, in whom ye trust, 
ing mysteries of these apostate systems, to ( For had you believed Moses, you would 
make no delay in receiving the testimonies $ have believed me: for he wrote of me. 
and evidences of the “ true witness,” by < But if you believe not his writings, how 
which you may be M delivered” from the < shall you believe my words?” John v. 45-47. 
“ strong delusion” that caused thousands $ When he had arisen ho said to certain, 
upon thousands to “ believe” the doctrinal \ “ 0 fools, and slow of heart to believe all 
“lies” spoken by the “ deceitful witness” or! that the prophets have spoken ! Ought not 
the apostasy ; and that by faith in the evi- j Christ to have suffered these things, and to 
dences offered, you may become yourself” a enter into his glory? And beginning at 
faithful witness ” and an integrant part of j Moses and all the prophets, he expounded 
♦.he church or moon, that faithful satellite j unto them in all the scriptures .the things 
nd reflector of the light of the sun, that < concerning himself,” Luke xxiv. 25-27. 
rue witness; which faith, with the obedience J With these things in the New Testament 
.herewith required, will bring you into the \scriptures, what must be thought of the 
position demanded in Rev. xviii. 4. So) man who willingly rejects the very scrip- 
motc it be. G. Nellis. ' turf.s from which Jesus drew his instruc-

Ashtabula, Ohio. (tions ? Now no man could, possibly know
what had been “ written in the scriptures 

For the Gospel Banner, ^concerning Jesus,” Unless he should first. 
Moses and Jesus. j “ search them ” to see. In Luke xxiv. 45-

On his return from the wilderness of j 47, we arc told what course Jesus took wi th 
temptation Jesus went to “ Nazareth, where J certain men, but certainly no one will claim 
he had been brought up ; and as his custom \that all that he said is in those verses. Luke 
was, he wont into the synagogue on the/Only states the fact that Jesus did “ex- 
Sabbath-day, and stood up for to read,” ] pound ” certain scriptures, but he does not 
(Luke iv. 16.) And the book of the prophet} inform the reader by quoting all the writings 
Isaiah was handed to him from which he j examined by-Jesus, but refers the render to 
read a remarkable passage concerning him- j “ Moses and the prophets ” from whom he 
self. From this circumstance we learn that J may learn just what Jesus did say on the 
Jesus had a “custom” of teaching iri the \ occasion. How then, shall we know what he 
synagogues from the writings of his fathers j did say unless we examine the authorities 
—for he was a Jew—which were read “every ; to whom he referred ? Impossible. Nothing 
Sabbath-day.” s hot blind folly will adopta course so ruinous.

From his infancy he had been acquainted S Jesus, says John, (v. 46, 47,)~told the Jews 
with the writings of Moses and the prophets, j that they could not believe his word while 
regarding his mission in the land of his J they rejected the “writings of Moses,” for 
father Abraham, and at “twelve years” he j says he, “Moses wrote of me.”. And on 
was able to astonish the Jewish doctors with J another occasion he said plainly that if they 
*■ his understanding and answers.” (Luke ii. would not hear Moses and the prophets,
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neither would they be persuaded though one ) of Moses and the prophets. 2 Tim. iii. 14 
rose from the dead,” Luke xvi. 31. xet the j to end ; Rom. xv. 4; 1 Cor. x. 11. 
doctors who administer their poisonous di- j With these scriptures standing against 
vinity to the uninformed, (and by it they ) the position that the New Testament con- 
have their living,) boldly declare that there j tains all that is necessary to be understood 
is enough revealed in the New Testament to Sand believed, what shall be thought of those 
save Gentile sinners. • True, enough it may j who may yet deny the sure word of Moses 
be, if they will believe what is in the New (and the prophets?
Testament, for in that-case they will have) Take away the Old Testament and you 
to refer themselves back to the writings of (deprive yourself of the only means of under- 
Moses and the prophets; but this they dare Sstanding the purposes of the Father. Man 
not do. It would destroy all of their pretty j and his destiny cannot be comprehended 
theories.
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i-without an accurate knowledge of the Old 
And as taught Jesus, so also taught his VScriptures. All the religion, all the prayers, 

faithful apostles. “ Paul as his manner was, jail the devotion, must go for nothing, if the 
went in unto them, and three Sabbath-days j “ sure ” writings of Moses and David with 
reasoned to them out of the Scriptures;—/all the holy men of God are to be counted as 
opening and alleging, that Christ must needs (nought. The New Testament informs us 
have suffered, and risen again from the dead; j how to read the Old intelligently. Both 
and that this Jesus, whom I preach unto you ( Books must be honored and kept. Both are 
is Christ,” Acts xvii. 2, 3. On another j revelations to those who have eyes and ears, 
occasion he preached out of Moses and the / 
prophets one whole day. (Acts xxviii. 23.) J 
When he was before Agrippa he said, that ) 
he had been “ saying none other things than J 
those which Moses and theprophetsdid say j ‘ Suppose the day of reckoning has come; 
should come,” Acts xtfvi. 22. Surely then / admit a literal judgments-eat or court. The 
it is of importance to know what Moses and (Judge upon the bench. The living and the 
the prophets did say should come, or why j dead arc summoned. The dead awake mor- 
did Paul give all his time in expounding tal, (I speak of the household only;) some 
them ? Why? Jarc good, and some are bad. The good that

If Jesus and his apostles were ever found j vvere dead or asleep, awake, and arc clothed 
teaching and expounding the writings of(with immortality; in other words, the good 
the prophets, does it not suggest itself to the j are raised, not simply to a state of corrup- 
honest inquirer for truth that those ancient j tion and death—mortality, but higher, to 
scriptures must surely contain rich mines \ that “ better ressurrection”—incorruptibili- 
of valuable and indispensable information ? / ty. The good that were living arc changed 
Now that all may see the folly of relying on (—clothed also, then all good and bad are 
the New Testament alone for the “ things” (conveyed away to the judgment-seat. The 
which must be understood, in order to the j whole household are arraigned before the 
faith necessary to justification, we will given jJudge. The good are clothed, the bad are 
number of passages which, when understood, / vnclothed or naked, and are ashamed, because 
will assist to arrive at something like ac- (their nakedness appears in the judgment, as 
curacy'in the knowledge of the customs of j they stand arraigned before God. Daniel 
Jesus and his apostles, to whom we must j says they awake to shame and contempt, 
look for the proper manner of applying ccr- S But the good or righteous being clothed, 
tain scriptures. j “ have confidence, and. are not ashamed be-

1. The “ custom ” of Jesus was to rend j fore him at his coming.” See 1 John ii. 28. 
and expound the scriptures of Moses and) What is the purpose of the judgment? 
the prophets. Luko iv. Id, 16; xxiv. 25-j The bad are separated from the good by the

• (angels—the unclothed from the clothed.
2. The M manner” of the apostles was to / The clothed pass to tho right, the unclothed 

open and allege the sufferings, death, and (to the left, where they stand in confusion, 
resurrection, and that Jesus was the Christ, j naked before God and their brethren. Hark 1 
from the ancient Scriptures; Acts xvii. 2;) hear the sentence! ‘‘Depart, ye cursed, into 
x. 36; viii.- 28-35; vii.; xiii.*; xxviii. 23;jaionian fire”—“cast them out into outer

darkness”—out among the nations of tho
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xxvi. 22.'
3. The people in the days of the Christ j earth, where there is “ gnashing of teeth.”

searched the writings of the prophets. John i Hark again ! To those on the right hand, 
v. 29; Acts xvii. 11; xviii. 24-26 ; 2 Tim. J who are clothed with incorruptibility or cter- 
iii. 14, 15; i. 5. , j nal life, the Judge says, “Come, ye blessed

4. The brethren of the Lord in the times j of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared 
of the apostles were referred to the writings * for you, &c.” To one he says, “ thou ha&t
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been faithful over a few thir gs,... .be thou \ this appear reasonable ? It certainly cannot 
ruler over ten cities.” To another, “ be thou ) be. Docs not 1 Cor. xv. prove that such is 
ruler over five cities.” Now I ask, what pas- j not the case ? “Behold, 1 show you a mys- 
sage of Scripture does this view outrage? ( tery ; wc shall not all sleep, but we shall be 
While to say the dead are raised up to mor- jchanged." How shall we be changed, Paul? 
tality, and with tho living conveyed away s “In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye.” 
in a mortal state to judgment, to determine J But when, Paul ? •“ At the last trump.” Not 
whether they are worthy of being clothed, (one hour, a day, or forty days after, but at 
appears contrary to the teaching of Paul in (the last- trump. “For,” says Paul, “ tho 
the following passages—1 Thess. iv. 12 ta- / trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall bo 
ken in connection with 1 Cor. xr. 51, 52, l raised incorruptible, and we shall bo 
Ac. Paul says in Thess., “ the living shall j changed.” To bo raised incorruptible, is 
not prevent (precede, Diag.) the dead.” He ? simply to be the subjects of a resurrection 
then gives the reason* or explains how the , that culminates in incorruption, 
event takes place, in these words, “ For the j It was very natur^l for the Thessalonian 
Lord himself shall descend from heaven j brethren to think that tho living would pre- 
with a shout, with the voice of the arch-j cede, tho dead; but Paul says, no, “The 
angel, and with the trump of God, and tho j dead in Christ shall rise first;” and to tho 
dead in Christ' shall, rise first. Then we (Corinthians, he says, “ the dead shall bo 
which are alive and remain shall be caught ? raised incorruptible, and we shall bo 
up together, Ac.” Question. Are the right- S changed.” It is very evident, then, that 
cous living, and the righteous dead that arc jthe resurrection of the righteous dead must 
raised, caught away before they arc clothed ?/culminate before the righteous living aro 
Is it answered, there is nothing so far to | changed. When will this change occur? 
contradict it ? Let us see. If such bo the > At the last trump, when the dead are raised 
case, then the good that were dead arc /incorruptible. Then death will be swallow- 
caught away before their resurrection is j ed up in victory. Then may the household 
complete; for all contend, and correctlvjbcbroughtintojudgment.whcnanexamin- 
cnough too, that the resurrection of the good jation takes place, and some are found un
is not complete until they .arc made iinmor- (clothed—without the wedding garment on, 
til; and if the resurrection is not complete, / and are cast out; others of the body or the 
then they are not alive, that is, they are not < household are found, clothed—wedding gar- 
alive “ to die no more.” Now docs it look j ment on—“ horn of Spirithence have a 
reasonable that such is the case, if there is > right to enter the kingdom as the bride, or 
no necessity for it, oven if all other passages ( assistant rulers. Some of the household aro 
touching the judgment can be easily un- 5 found to be gold, and to fill the place of.gold, 
derstood without involving any such ncces- i are awarded positions accordingly ; some arc 
sity? Not only so, but to say that they aro j found, to be silver, and are awarded accord- 
caught away before they are clothed, is sim- > ingly ; some, precious stones, and awarded 
ply to say, they are caught away before they J according to their value. To all the good, 
are born. Can such be possible ? The new j it is said, “ come, and inherit the kingdom,” 
birth is not completed only through a resur- j while to those found to be wood, hay, stuhhlo 
rcction to incorruptibility—to, a new life, (—being unclothed are corruptible material 
that is when speaking of the dead. The)—it-is said, “depart ye, into aionian fire.” 
birth is complete with the living when thej's The judgment is not to determine whether 
are changed. It certainly cannot be said, / individuals are good or bad, but which of 
the good are bom when they are reorganized j the individuals forming part of the house- 
from -the grave in mortality, for then we (hold are good or bad. How then is this de- 
must admit that the bad aro born also. If a j termined? -Ans. By their being clothed or 
birth in the one case, it certainly is in the j unclothed—by their being gold, silver, and 
other. But if the righteous are at once raised (precious stones, or wood, hay, and stubble, 
to incorruptibility, is not the figure of a j The net is drawn in full, of fish, good and 
birth complete in all its parts. The good (bad, before, the fishermen. The whole 
are really born; being raised to incorrupti- / household arc gathered before the Judge, 
bility they possess qtcrnal life. The bad (The fishermen separate the bad from tho 
are all abortions—still-born—dead, or in the j good and throw them . away. The Judge 
death state; being mortal they are subjects > sends forth his angels, and they separate tho 
of corruption. While as aforesaid the good (bad from the good, and “ cast them into tho 
are brought forth to life, not corruptible pouter darkness. How do wc determine bad 
but incorruptible.. If, therefore, they are > from good fish when the net is drawn ashore? 
caught away mortal, (I fail to see it in any By our previous knowledge—by their ap- 
other light,) it must be after the birth hasj pcarancc at sight. Thus may it be in tho 
commenced, but before it is pcrfe.ctod. Does l judgment. The previous knowledge of tho
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Judge before the household is gathered ena- J that men and persons should be ignored in 
blcs him to decide at sight who are the bad ; < this question, and for this reason we do not 
they arc naked; for Paul informs us, that if j feel at liberty to let a good cause go by de- 
we arc not clothed upon with our house ) fault. We make a few points with reference 
from heaven we arc naked; for he says, 6 to J. K. S’s. communication.
“being clothed we.shall not be found naked.” > First Surely none of the readers of the
It is evident then that the bad and good are.) Banner, claiming to be gifted with reason 
known by their appearance—“ the Lord $ and common sense, will endorse his pro- 
knoweth them that arc his.” Is it not evi- < gramme of the second coming of Christ and 
dent, then, as I have before said, that the J consecutive and concomitant events, in the 
judgment is not to determine whether indi- j absence of a single “ thus saith the Lord.” 
viduals are worthy of being clothed, but to ( Second. Of course it devolves upon the 
separate the t unclothed from the clothed—j Christadclphians to prove the affirmative, 
the bud from the good?—to say to the bad, j We have been on the defensive all the time, 
u depart ye carted?'—to the good, “ inherit ? and some allege we have been on the offen- 
the kingdomarid to appoint unto each their j site. Though we cannot prove a negative, 
several positions as rulers in the kingdom of( we make bold to account for the absence of 
Deity, according to their.worthiness, cither ? scripture citation—the scriptures have not 
from their ability, or their having lived more j yet been written. The immortal soul is as 
or less faithful. Have Abraham, Isaac, and ( much spoken about in the Scriptures as the 
Jacob to be raised, then brought into judg-) mortal resurrection of the saints, 
ment, arraigned and tried, to know whether s Third. If J. K. S. intends to represent our 
they arc worthy to bo clothed—worthy to doctrines in the middle section of his epistle, 
inherit the promises ? j all we have to say is that he has not made a

Truth Seeker.' J correct representation of what we believe.
--------  > Fourth. .Very nice people have made pret-

For the Gospel Banner. )ty severe animadversions upon us for our
The Peerless Truth vs. the Doctrines and j“«*"(7 castigation of one of the silliest con-

) ceits that was ever promulgated m the name 
of Christianity; but these very same nice 

Christadclphians are determined if they) people have no Christian exhortation for J. 
can to monopolize the press. They have got J s., when he flippantly sets off his “ shoot- 
the Ambassador in England, and the Martu-) jng stars” his “flashes of lightning,” his 
rion in Canada, and they are hankering after \ » twenty minutes after Jesus arrives,” his 
the Banner. We have no objections to their j “saints in office before sun-down.” lie 
views being fairly represented in the Banner, > thinks there is no occasion for “ getting out 
but wc do think they ought to return the j 0f humor.” We think he is very humorous, 
compliment, or be satisfied with the prepon- But do not appreciate such humor. 
derance of press power they already have, i Fifth. In regard to the programme itself, 
not to say anything about the occasional one j wc shall make no attempt to overturn it, 
leaf diatribes that issue from the publishing j until some recognition of the Scriptures is 
association at Detroit. Said Christian leaf-j made. Yet we will note one phrase which 
lets hurt more their authors than those j ccr mi nly suggests scripture—“in Christ’s 
against whom they are fulminated. For j SCcond coming he comes as a thief.” f"’* 
ourselves we forgive them all the grievous j \s true, but it is not all the truth concerning 
injury they designed doing us, and hope > his coming. He comes in power find great 
they may be forgiven elsewhere. j glory, Mark xiii. 2G, and the best of it is,

In Banner for March 1st wo see another) that at the meeting in the air his saints will 
Christadelphian epistle from the pen of J. t be like him. Again, he comes without sin, 
It. Speer, and in the next issue is another) and on the authority of the Scriptures 
from 0. Morse. Who will represent sprout-j claim, aye, and proclaim, that the saints will 
resurrection in the next issue remains to be ? be like him without sin—and that before the 
seen; we care not who,, if they will only nuJgment-seat is setup, for Christ is to 
come with their Bibles and give us some- ? with his saints (from the point of meeting in 
thing to do. So far as J. K. Speer’s epistle ) the air.) “There is no condemnation to 
is concerned, it is perfectly innocent of Bi-) them who are in Christ Jesus.” He has 
bio. He secs our “great error,” but it is a l put away sin. Inside the seventy weeks Ho 
very singular circumstance that he does not) was to make an end of sins. He is to come 
see it in the. Bible. He is true to his pro- (in glory, and Ho is to be glorified in his 
gramme not to have any words with(us, and > saints. Another point not to be lost sight 
so far as we are disposed wc would be per-s of is, “to them that look for^him Christ 
fcctly willing to adopt the same programme? shall APPEAR without sin.” Note well the 
with rcfercnco to him, but wc do not.think ^ word “appear without sin to them that leek
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173 Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
for him.” APPEAR without sin! And. references as Rom. iv ; Rom. iii.‘14, 25; or1 
what says John? “And when he shall l James ii; and why any Christadelphian 
appear, tee shall be like him”' Christ is. to ( should quoto Matt. xxv. 31, we do not un- 
appear without sin, and we shall be like him, j derstand—for there judgment is pronounced 
for we shall sec him as he is. When will the i without trial. This passage clearly proves- 
saints see him? and where? In the air, be- > that the Judge knows without the farce of a- 
fore he has touched terra firma. “And every f trial, formal and judicial, the deserts of man. 
one that hath this hope in him, purificth j Unfortunate mortal saint resurrectionists 1- 
himself even as he is pure.” llow can a ') they cannot plant themselves upon a single 
Christadelphian "purify himself? This is (testimony, without being served with a no- 
the explanation of the Detroit billets-doux, i tice to quit. So long as wo are doing good, 
Christadelphians, be Christ's brethren. WeSwc mean to keep them hopping around, 
exhort you, give up fighting against God J They cannot write in harmony with their 
and his blessed word.' The odds arc against) system. Example—the following from 0, 
you. Begin the work of purification by re:! M., “ Jesus intercedes for those only who ap- 
turning to him who will not break a bruised l ply.” What is the use' of -applying if for- 
reed, nor quench the smoking flax. So much ) giveness is not to be had until the trial at 
for J. K. S’s. epistle. He will see that I do (the judgment ? “ If we think the Lord will 
not stand upon my dignity, for I have none ) overlook our errors and sins on the whole, 
to stand upon. ■ sbecause we have jbelieved the gospel, and

As for 0. Morse’s communication it is \ have a standing among his people, and 
equally innocent of scripture: We would > therefore do not apply for mercy andfor- 
characterizc it as mainly composed of fleshly s giveness for any and every known wrong 
reasonings, interlarded with a scripture re- \ we may commit, or failure of duty, we remain 
fcrencc here and there. Not references con- \ unforgiven.” Now the foregoing is all con
cerning the inortalresurrection'of the saints, s s true ted upon the scripture truth that sins 
There is no pretence to do this. But refer-? may be and are forgiven, during life^ the 
ences to subjects and doctrines wholly inde- > present life. This admission is fatal-to their 
pendent of mortal resurrectionism, and (whole scheme. Again, “ what is effected by 
which do not require this appendage to give > Christ’s intercession, when he ofTers up our 
them vitality. The purport of 0. Morse’s > prayers for mercy ? v (Answer.) They (the 
article is to answer certain questions rela- ' prayers) are accepted, and mercy and forgive- 
Ung to the judgment. Who put the ques-) ness are obtained.” Note well that this is 
tions we arc not informed, but as they re- ( not our answer but 0. M’s, and that wc say 
mam unanswered, wc repeat them in the/ amen to it, remarking that 0. M. is making 
hope that some may be arrested in their j sad havoc of mortal resurrectionism and 
mad career. jaionian judicial assize. 0. M. again—“But
♦v. ni PurP0SC d'd Jesus Christ enter ) how can this be harmonized with the ac- 
the Holy Place now to appear for us ?” J count to be rendered at Christ’s judgruent- 

11 a man is in Christ,, and all his sins \ seat?” Yes, how can it? How can giving 
forgiven, and he remains in him faithfully as £ account at the judgment for sins already 
a sin-covering, for what purpose is he to be forgiven during life be reconciled? Oh! 
Ju uf a! a- ^ urc time?” ^ “the account to be rendered is a stewardship

is Lnrist now an advocate and interces- j account, covering the time from his being in- 
sor t if so for what purpose docs he inter- ducted'into the Christ by baptism to the end 
cede, and what docs he accomplish ?” 0f his probation.” Wonderful harmony ! Is

these questions cannot be answered. For j it not for stewardship sins and deficiencies 
example—it is simply ridiculous, if the ital-! that “ we offer up our prayers for mercy f 
les of the second question be allowed, to try and for which Christ intercedes) and for 
that man. If all his sins are forgiven, what ] which prayers “ are accepted, and mercy or 
is he to be tried for? These philosophical)forgiveness obtained?" Yes, for these very 
questions and fleshly reasonings,' however, J sins, 0. M. being witness. All other sins 
arc not in our line. Wc want the Scriptures, l arc washed away in the waters of baptism, 
and if mortal resurrectionism be true, it can 0. M. again being witness. Where then is 
be found therein. In regard to the handling , the sense of bringing up sins at the judg- 
of these questions by 0. M., we beg to inti- j ment-seat which had been pardoned during 
mate to him and the readers of the Banner,) life? Besides, sin is remitted in the most 
that exhibitions of the Scripture teaching ] holy place—heaven itself—and what our 
concerning justification by faith and justifi- > High Priest does is to come out of the im- 
cation by works, even if’these exhibitions j mediate presence, and bless tho people—not 
were accurate, (which they are not,) is no j try them. '
answer to them. It is therefore of no use ; But our friend again reasons out the no-
to sprinkle his communication with such { ccssity of trial from the fact that the church
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The Peerless Truth vs. the Commandments of Men.
•contains questionable characters—carnal,} body, corruptible, fleshly body, for the bad 
seditious, fornicators, those who walk after 1 they have done. They sowed to the flesh, 
the flesh, &c. Arc we to understand that J and of the flesh they reap corruption, 
before God can tell who is righteous, and) Tn the last section of friend Morse’s com- 
who is wicked, he must summon a court, {munication we are misrepresented; we do 
•examine witnesses, weigh and balance the ) not say intentionally. We are represented 
evidence in his mind, before he pronounces ( as hating “the much-abused and inisreprc- 
sentcnce? If this is the Christadelphian { rented view of judgment." We have never 
idea, we wish it distinctly understood that ) hated, abused, or'misrepresented the doc- 
we do not serve such a God. No 1 if any < trine of judgment, We have hated, and do 
church member “ sows to the flesh, ho will/ still hate, as we should do, the “ heresy of 
of the flesh reap corruption,” by coming to ) the nineteenth century—the mortal rcsurrec- 
life again mortal and corruptible, and to say S lion of the saint*"—the mortal resurrection 
that they who sow to the Spirit shall also j of Christ; he who saw no corruqtion; he 
reap corruption, is a climax of absurdity who did not sow to the flesh ; he who was 
which has never been reached until tbejbornof the Spirit—and that which is born 
nineteenth century. ) of the Spirit IS SPIRIT. Blessed be God 1

We do not know how often we have had < he has filled our soul with’ hate for so God- 
to explain what needs no explanation if we f dishonoring, Christ-degrading a doctrine, 
would only make a holocaust of our fleshly < and we rejoice to be able to report that the 
•crotchets. 0. M. again refers to Paul’s “re-! reaction has begun ; that many are retreat- 
ceiving in body according to that we have! ing from the precipice, on the brink of which 
•done,” good or bad, &c. ° Though wc have < they stand. We rejoice to have to report 
explained this so frequently, wc°pjedge our-! the gratifying intelligence of another crisis 
-selves to administer the antidote ns often asj in the Hoboken meeting—a division, an ex- 
the passage is misinterpreted. We do notj eision, with all the appalling consequences 
take ,this trouble with the expectation of) of excommunication. In .plain terms, for 
moving those who have made up their minds, S contending for the glorious, and powerful, 
but to help those who simply want to know! and honorable, and spiritual resurrection of 
■and accept what the Scriptures teach. Now,! the saints, a goodly number have been form- 
friend Morse, it is Paul that says, “ we must < ally excommunicated, and now there are 
all appear at the judgment-seat of Christ, j two meetings in Hoboken. Wc rejoiee nlso 
that every one may receive the things in 1 to be able to intimate, that though never a 
body, according to that he hath done, good member of the meeting in Hoboken, we 
or bad.” Paul is one of the “tre" who must have been thought worthy of being excorn- 
appear, &c. Now, friend Morse, it is the < municatcd. This is more consideration than 
same person Paul, and in the same chapter we expected. We arc in receipt of sumlar 
too, (remember this,) who says, “ wc know) news from Philadelphia and Baltimore. God 
that if our earthly house of this tabernacle be praised 1 Let (he good work go on. Oh 
were dissolved, wc have a building of God, brethren I in these dark and evil days Ictus 
a house not made with hands, eternal in the gather round the foot of the cross. Let us 
heavens. For in this (earthly house) we {draw inspiration from it. Let us clutch 
groan,” &c. Now, friend Morse, will you closely our Bibles, and in due time, though 
undertake to say, that the dissolved bpdy wc do sow in tears and disappointment, we 
will be reconstructed, and begin to groan shall reap in the morning of the resurrcc- 
again? If stall you arc not convinced that' tion in joy. Reader, will you and I he of 
Paul means death when he speaks of disso- J that happy company ? Never, if wc sell the 
lution, as you arc an honest man, read what) truth—nover, if wc trust in an arm of flesh 
Peter says in his second epistle, (i. 14,) and j —never, if wc daub and bespatter the peer- 
acccpt what he says, if it confounds all the {less truth of,God. In these evil days, then, 
wisdom of no matter who. How docs Pc-) when God’s blessed truth is passing through 
ter describe his deceased “Knowing that { an ordeal it never has encountered before, 
shortly I must put off my tabernacle." Now ) acquit you like men. Choose you this day 
if we add a single word here, we will but {whom you will serve. Speak the Lord’s 
obscure the teaching. Every one who wishes ) words, “ whether they will hear, or whether 
to see the simple truth, will see that “ the j they will forbear.” Moke Axon.
earthly house” is put off at decease. • Bare J . 
any one say that it is put on again? The) 33^ Wc wish to,say to our corrcspond- 
next thing is the house from heaven, and in < ents,that wc find it impossible to insert all 
that house or bodj' Paul and Peter will ap- \ the articles sent us for publication. Some 
pear at the judgment-scat to receive for the ) arc unavoidably delayed for want of room, 
good they have done ; whilst they who have Wc ask of all patience and forbearance, and 
done bad will appear in body, and receive in wevwill do the best wc can.—Ed.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.174:

C|e fojjtl or John the Baptist, or both ? Or did he not 
rather refer to his Father, who was with 
him? We think the latter. He said on 
another occasion, “llo that sent mo is with

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE. . j1™; the Father hath not left me alone,”
-r— (John yiii. 29. Again he said, “the words 

s that X speak unto you, I speak not of tny- 
—— j self; but the Father that dwelleth in me, ho 

s docth the works,” xiv. 10. Nicodemus had 
] already acknowledged the Divine mission of 

“ No man can do these

¥ 1 ...
; ••••f •• • • AND

May Ut, 1S6S.

Jesus and Nicodemus.
An Exposition op John hi. 1-18.

i * . ’ “Nicodemus answered and said unto him, how S Jcsu$, in saying,
can these things be ? Jesus answered and said > mjrac]eR that thou docst, except God bo withunto him, Art thou a master of Isruel, nndknowest , T _
not these things? Verily, verily, 1 say unto thee ->hini; therefore when Jesus Said to nim
We speak that wo do know, and testify that we > (l jjr, spcak that we do know,” he spoke for have seen ; and ye receive not our witness. If 1 < . . .f
liuvc told you earthly things, and ye believe not, > his Father as well as for himsclt.
how shall ye believe if 1 tell you ol heavenly. We have had several questions proposed things? And no man hath ascended up to heaven, ( . ■ . . , . -
but he thut came down from heaven, even the Son s to US of- late bearing upon the subject Ol 
of man which is in heaven ."-John iii. 9-18. > whftt js cailcd u tbo trinity,” “ the pre-exist-

encc of Christ,” and whether “Jesus-was 
God’s Son prior to his baptismand ns 

, these topics arc intimately related to the one 
position as a ruler, and one of the leaders of j undcr djscussj0n, tye shall endeavor to bring
the people, required that he should be well [ ft portion of the testimony to bear on them 
acquainted with all tlioso vital and important J *n tb;s connection.
questions which affected the well-being of j when Jesus said—“ No man hath asccnd- 
thc nation, but here was one question of vast S ed up to heaven, but he that came down 
importance of which he was altogether igno- S from heaven he asserted his Divine and 

. Jesus therefore said to him in reply, j heavenly origin. To the Jews lie said—“yo 
“ Art thou a master of Israel, and knowest arc from bcncath. I am from above: ye aro 
not these things?” The original is moro > f this world. j nm not of this world,” 
expressive still. It reads, “ Art thou tiib J John viiJ 23 john the Baptist said of him 
teacher of Israel ?” This shows that Nico- j _u j.Ic' that comcth froni aboye is above all ” 
demus occupied a very eminent station \ John \\\t gl. Again we read that Jesus said 
amongst the Jews; not fnerely a teacher, j the brcad of God is he that comcth down 
but the teacher of Israel; and yet he was 
ignorant of these saving truths, enunciated { * 
by this teacher, whom he acknowledged to 
have been sent from God. Official rank and 
dignity could not in anywise atone for the 
lack of this knowledge.- The statement made 
by Jesus was very solemn and emphatic, and 
its force could not bo evaded or escaped;—
“ Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a 
man be born of water and of the Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God,”

i The subject of the new birth 
of much surprise to Nicodemus—hence he 
exclaimed, “ How can these things be ?” His

was a cause

y
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from heaven, and giveth life unto the world.
* * I came down from heaven, not to 

do mine own will, but the will of him that 
sent me. * * * lam tho living bread
which came down from heaven. * * *
What and if ya shall see the Son of man as
cend up where he was before ?” John vi. 33, 
38, 51, G2. Now all this, and much moro 
to the snme effect which might be quoted, is 
undoubtedly true, but must .be understood 

• .qualificdly, and as it was intended that it
Moreover, Jesus States-'* We speak that should be. Actually and literally Jesus did 

0 kno'v' ttn<l testify that we have seen; not come down from heaven—for we know 
and yo reccvc not our testimony." Jesus > he was of “ the seed of David according to 
ncre adopts the plural number„and includes j the flesh;" the “seed of the woman and
with himself another

t;

»• i-’ person or morc-^“ We J was born of Mary, in the city of Bethlehem, 
speak,” &c. Did he include his disciples, \ He was brought up from birth, was nourish-

• ««.



Jesus and Nicodemus. 175
'ifed, and grew to maturity as other human twelve years of age he said to his mother— 

beings do. Hence in this respect he was no “ Know ye not that I must be about my Fa- 
more from heaven than any other man. Yet ther's business?” plainly intimating that he ’ 
he was truly the Son of God. As Adam } understood God was his Father, 
had no human father, but was & son of God

[r- •

Unless wo believe Jesus to have been the 
by having the Almighty for his Maker and l Son- of God from- his birth, wc rob him of' 
Father, so Jesus, who has beOn constituted ? that which constituted him the best and 
the second Adam, and the head of the new j greatest of human beings ; for God was his 
creation, was the Son of God, “ the' only-! Father, though he was truly huriian—“born 
begotten of the Father.”. When Gabriei j of a woman ”—and therefore subject to the 
announced to Mary that.she should have a ? many ills to which flesh is-heir. His mo- 
son, who should be “ called the Son of the i ther gave him his fleshly nature, but his 
Highest,” she inquired, “ How shall this (mental and moral qualities came principally 
be?” • The celestial messenger answered—j from his Father-God. Hence his superiority 
“ The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, apd/ over the Jewish doctors, even in early life, 
the power of the Highest shall overshadow ) but especially after he had entered upon his 
thee ; therefore also that holy thing which (mission, and had received the anointing 
shall bo bom of thee shall be called the Sqn J Spirit.. His enemies acknowledged “never 
of Ood,” Luke i. 30-86.
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;i:man spoke like this man,” His acquaint- 

A question has arisen in some minds as $ anccs were astonished at his words, and 
to when Jesus became God’s Son. Some say asked, “Whence has this man this wis- 
that he did not really become so till he was dom ?.” They knew his parentage, his bro- 
baptized by John in Jordan, and the Holy thers and sisters, but they could not under- 
Spirit came upon him. For our part wo see stand how Jesus obtained this superiority 
no chance for any dispute on this question. (over the rest. Nor, are we-to attribute all 
We cannot reject, but are bound to accept! this to the indwelling Spirit. Ho did the 
the testimony of both Matthew and Luke,.) works by that Spirit, and lie gave command- 
that Mary “ was found to be with child by (-monte to the apostles by that same Spirit.: 
the-Holy Spirit;” consequently that Jesus! But a. large share of the wisdom displayed 
had God instead of Joseph for bis father, j during his ministry must be attributed to 
Indeed, the Highest was as truly his father) his own natural qualifications and attain - 
as David was the'father of Solomon; there- j ments, and largely obtained by hereditary 
fore it was proper to call him the Son of God. ( descent from his Divine Father. Of 
Jesus always claimed this relationship for / the natural qualities of his mind wore much 
himself. John tfic Baptist testified that he ! intensified by the direct influence of the 
saw the Spirit of God come upon him at his j Holy Spirit, 
immersion, and he adds, “ I saw, and bear
record that this is the Son of God.” The^ when he said, “I am the bread which came 
historians Matthew, Mark, and Luke, all re- > down from heaven.” They said—i“ Is not 
cord the fact, that at his baptism a voice (this Jesus, the son of Joseph, (as some say 
came from heaven, saying, “ This ismif be-) now,) whose father and mother we know? 
loved Son, .in Whom J am well pleased,!’j How is it then that he saith, I came down 
Matt. iii. 17; Mark-i. 11; Lukeiii. 22. The ! from, heaven ?'1 John vi. 41, 42. Nor can 
Father at that time publicly recognized and (any one understand the matter any better, 
claimed Jesus for his own Son, by. an audi- j than they, who give Jesus no higher patcr- 
blc voice, and pointed him out and anointed j nity than Joseph. But as he was in reality 
him at the same time by the descent of the! “ the Word made flesh, ’ and , “ the onty- 
dove-like Spirit upon him. We have „0 begotten of the Father he coukltrulysay 

riu i.i i 0 , “I am from above, and I came down
proof that ho ^tabecamc the Son of God, from heaven’*—not bodily, but that as God
or that he did not sustain that character be- J was his Father, his origin was from above* 
fore. We do read that when he was only ' or from heaven.

j-
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The Jews could not understand.- Jesus 'f
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
The Jews understood that when Jesus * only one person ; three distinct individuali- 

claimed God for his Father, that he made \ ties—God the Father, God the Son, and God 
himself equal with God, and therefore they j the Holy Ghost—three self-existent, omni-

170T!
I

sought to kill him. When he declared—“I (potent, omniscient, and -co-eternal beings, 
and my Father are one,” they took up stones \ and yet not three Gods, but one God. All
to stone him, saying, “ For a good work we j this is too absurd and meaningless for 
stone thee not; but for blasphemy, and be- j comprehension. Now take the clear, plain,, 
cause that thou, being a man, makest thy-1 and positive declarations of God’s word, and 
self God.” Jesus replied—“ Say ye of him [ see how the scholastic jargon of modern - 
whom the Father has sanctified, and sent< theology becomes mere - foolishness when 
into the world, Thou blasphemest, because j contrasted therewith. Jesus, when answer- 
I said, I am the Son of God?” From this j ing one the scribes,.as to which was the first 
we learn, that to claim to be the Son of God [ commandment, said—“ Hear, 0 Israel; the 
was the same as claiming equality with the j Lord out God is one Lord,” &c. “ Again, 
Father—and to say “ I and my Father are i addressing his Father, he said, 
one,” was the same as saying, “I am the j eternal, that they might know thee the only 
Son of God.” Jesus was one with his Fa- j true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast

our
.

»
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ther, just as any son is one with his father. > sent.” Paul, writing to the Corinthians, 
But not one in spirit-nature, however, until l said—*‘ To us there is but one God, the Fa-t
he became “ the Son of God with power, ac-'i ther, out of whom are all things, and we for 
cording to the Spirit of holiness, by the re- i him ; and one Lord, Jesus Christ, through 
surrection from the dead.” Nor was he one j whom are all things, and we through him,” 
in peraon, though there was a close and j 1 Cor. viii. 6; Eph. iv. 6, 6. Jesus never 
mysterious union between them. When j claimed for himself more than to be God’s 
Philip said, “Lord, show us the Father | Son, nor,did he require his disciples to be-. 
Jesus replied, “ Have I been so long time S lieve more of him than this. .To the man 
with you, and yet hast thou not known me, j born blind to whom he had given sight he 
Philip ? and how sayestthou then, Show us ! said, “Dost thou believe on the Son of God?” 
the Father ? Believest thou not that I am in J and of his disciples he inquired, “ But whom 
the Father, and the Father in me ?” John i do you say that I am ?” Peter answered, 
xiv. S-10. God was manifested in the flesh ] “ Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living 
of Jesus, and ho (Jesus) was declared to be J God.” Here was a confession of the truth 
“the image of the invisible God,”—“the j which lies at the very foundation of Christi- 
express imago of his person.” The Father i anity, but in it there is no recognition of the 
dwelt in him also by his Spirit. By that J trinity. Primitive disciples were not ro- 
Spirit he spoke the words and did the works < quired to believe such an absurdity ; but it 
of God. Speaking to the Jews, he said—r was taught as necessary to believe that Jesus 
“My doctrine is not mine, but his that sent i was God’s Son, the Anointed one. John 
me;” “ the Son can do nothing'of himself;” i says he recorded the signs that Jesus did 
and again to his disciples, “the words that<in the presence of his disciples, “that ye 
I speak unto you, I speak not of myself; i might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the 
the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the (Son of God; and that believing ye might 
works.” This language shows the relation-j have life through his name,” John. xx. 21. 
ship and subjection of the Son to the Father, f And as to the Holy Spirit, which is called 

Tho doctrine called the trinity, and which [by trinitarians the third person in the 
is so universally received and held as essen- j Godhead, and as equal with the Father and 
tion to salvation by professing Christians, is ? the Son,—we do not regard as a personality 
not only contrary to the express language of? at all. It is always found in the neuter 
inspiration, but is an outrage upon common f gender, therefore it is a thing, rather than a 
sense. That doctrine declares that God is j person—the medium'or power which con- 
one, and yet three; three persons and yewnccts the Father with all his works, and
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which was possessed in limited measure by) being ? Then howl could he be born t Are 
prophets and apostles, but without measure) we to believe that the heathen doctrine of 
by the Son. This influence or power is an ) the transmigration of souls is taught in the 
emanation from Deity, by and through which j Bible ? By no means. Let us rather believe 
he elaborated the universe, and keeps' the ( the Divine record that Jesus was begotten 
same in existence, and hence is called God’s J.by Deity, though born of a woman, and 
Spirit. It belongs to God and is as ihsepa- j then we can see plainly how he was from 
rably connected with him as man’s spirit is ( above, or came down from heaven. And 
with man, and is no more a separate entity, j when we add to this, that his earthly vessel 
existing apart from Deity, than man’s spirit \ was full to the brim with the Holy Spirit, 
is. On this point, however; we have not (after he Qntercd upon public life, there is no

wonder that he spoke as he did. No man 
But still some ask,—Did not Christ exist? was like him. No one had such an origin, 

before he came into this world ? and then ? No one had ever so much of the Divine

t •i
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sr ■room to enlarge.

quote texts which seem to imply it. Butin (Spirit. No one. could say as he could, 
reply we would say, that Jesus as a person, j “ the Father loveth the Son, and showeth 
and as the Son of God, had no existence be:!him all things that himself docth.” He was 
fore ho was begotten and born of Mary. A jen rapport with his Father, and completely 
son can have no real existence before begcttal < *fi unio.n with him, so that whatever Deity 
and birth. Jesus existed in promise, andj'^,Icd in. heaven, found a corresponding 
as the word of God, and as such was “ in (emotion in the breast of Jesus. l)his union 
the beginning with God,” but that word (was so complete that he could say, “My 
cannot be separated into a distinct, personal, < meat is to do the will of him that sent me.” 
conscious entity. “The word was with God,
and the word was God.” See' Prov. viji; j say that “ no man hath ascended to heaven,” 
John i. 1-3. That “ word became flesh, artd when we read that “Elijah went up in a 
dwelt among us,” and thus Jesus was the whirlwind to heaven,” and that Enoch too 
living embodiment of the word or promises j “ was translated, that he should not see

death.” There is no proof anywhere that s 
In conclusion, let us now look at verso 13 j Elijah ascended into the immediate presence 

at the head of this article—” No man hath of God. Jesus,, our great HighJPricst and 
ascended up to heaven, but he that came j Intercessor, could only, enter the Most Holy 
down from heaven, even the Son of man (Place for us,—our representative in the 

' who is in heaven.” The last clause is not < presence of God. As to where Elijah is, or 
found in the best Greek copies, and should (those who were raised at Christ’s resurrcc- 
bc removed from the text, as no part of what J tion, we know not. Because it mentions 
Jesus said to Nicodemus. This would dear J heaven in connection with his removal, it 
up a difficulty which is found in the common J proves nothing with reference to him being 
version, viz., that the Son of man was in < in the heaven of heavens. Heaven in that 
heaven, and yet at the same time talking to (passage evidently docs not mean any thing- 
Nicodernus. We have already considered (more than the atmosphere. A whirlwind, 
somewhat how we are to understand that J could not carry him beyond it. All we 

, the Son of man came down from heaven; < know is, that he was taken away from 
and would remark here that we do not sec j Elisha, who looked up after him ; and could 
how the doctrine of the trinity, or of the (not be found afterwards by those who went 
pre-existence of Christ, can receive any j out to seek him.
support from this passage. No one will j We leave the subject to the consideration 
say that Jesus bodily came down from hca- (our readers; and jf what we have written
vcn. On this all agree. But some say that “Scmus'may'have assisted any’Ynquiw To 
he personally existed in heaven before his ja better understand of the important truths 
birth. . If so, how? Was he a real, personal therein contained, we are satisfied. Editokj
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Query OH Brass Bands. ; sons of God. and it doth not vet appear what wo
_ . ... ( shall be : hut we know that when he shall appear,
lino. Wilson ; —Is there any scriptural objection \ we shall be like him; for we shall see him ns he is.” 

1o a believer of the gospel being n member of a < " Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
liana 1 I lease give your views on the sub- > entered the heart of man, the things which God 

ject in the next Jlanner. ? hath prepared for them that love him, (that wniteth
w. i-nnw nf nrtihinir ) for him,! but God hath revealed them unto us bye know or nothing better to guide our j Hjs Spi’ritt for lhc Spirit searched. all things, yea

brother in this matter than the general prin- j the deep things of God.”
cipiCv of our pure and holy religion. If a } joint-heirs with Christ: if so be that wesufler with
union with ft “ Brass Band,” or any other j him, that we tnav be also glorified’together. For
worldly society or organization, is not 'in wm?
keeping with the high vocation of the disci- < shall be revealed iu us. For the earnest expcctn- 

. e T 11 .1. • tion of the creature wuiteth for the manifestation
pics of Jesus, then there is scriptural objee- } 0f the sons of God.”
tion to such union. To bo a member of a
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I • The manifestation of God’s sons, through 

the resurrection from the deadband the■ “ Brass Band,” so far as we have any know- . 
ledge of such companies, is to be in partner- J g™** au XpOwilltc the' crowning 
ship with ungodly men, and thus not only > event 0f ibis world’s history,—the culminn- 
be exposed to temptation, but also responsi- tion of God’s promises; associated with “ the 
ble for acts which they unitedly perform, s revelation of Jesus, and the restitution of
which an enlightened Christian mind could >nd ^jngs God hath spoken by the

® , „ , • mouth of all his holy prophets.” It is in
not approve. Such companies are called on this pcriod that the high calling of the 
to serve both public and private interests in > saints will be realized in the putting on the 
various ways; some it may be laudable and i angelic nature, and exercising,angelic pow-
proper, but others of a questionable charac- ers; , \ . „ . - n finr , In order to know something of our future,
ter. Of course, the conscientious scruples and the powers t0 bc CXCrciscd in our spirit
ed a Christian member are never consulted, j ual and immortal bodies, we can form sornc- 
and he has to submit to the majority. So j thing of a comparison, by learning from the

Word what God has revealed concerning' 
^ „• • ... ^ . . ., .the naluro of angels, their ministry, and

Vico we can give in this or in similar cases, vftrious ofnces in th° w ’rd 0f human redemp-
is to follow the leadings arid directions of tion; and in the administration and govern- 
thc word. To remember that the disciples j ment of God.
of Jesus arc separated from the worid, which ), We rcl>d in Psa- ciii* 20,—“Bless tho
is at enmity with God. That they arc not \\0rS ye- his angclf’ migl\ty ? s.trcngt l’

^ ^ •( that do his commandments, hearkening unto
their own, but being bought with a price- the voice of his word.” Also in Psa. xci.
the precious blood of Christ—they arc ex-; 11—“ For he shall give his angels charge
pected to glorify God, and to serve the Lord j ovcr theci to keep thce m a11 thy ways.”

•“!7“hii”" :• -SSJS,£
yoked together with unbelievers. “ What acc0Unt of those being about to inherit sal- 
concord hath Christ with Belial? or what>vation;” and again, chap. ii. 2, we read, 
part hath he that bclieveth with an infidel? ithat “ the word spoken through angels

(firm, and every deviation and disobedience 
’’ > received a just retribution.”
” ( From the above passages of scriptures we 

Editor, jlearn, that the guardianship of the saints in 
‘ | the past and present dispensations, forms an 

For the Gospel Banner, j important part of their service. This is a
The Bowers of the World to Come-what cons°lin6 thc,ne to thc Christian. Angels 

2 ■ ' jarc God’s messengers—spint-manifcstations

tl'e dead...... cau die no more, for they arc equal J came, and developed character fitted lor
unto thc angels, and are children of God, being /' the high destiny to which they are at present 
the children of the resurrection.” ) exalted.

Behold what manner of love the Father hath} , rnnoatodlv manifested them-bestosred upon us that we should be culled the sons > / "Cy fcpeatcdiy maniicstea i
ofGod! therefore tho world knoweth us not, be-j selvcS to individuals, both in the old and 
cause it knew him not. Beloved, now are we the new dispensations, and havo appeared in trie
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it is in all worldly societies. Thc best ad-
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* ... .Wherefore come out from among them, 

nnd be ye separate, saith the Lord,” &c.
2 Cor. vi. 14-18.
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The Power's of the World to Come— What are they f 179
:form of men ; sometimes in shining garments, .physically ns well as morally. Tn the age 

and “ to the keepers of the sepulchre with a)to come, may not we also have the power on 
countenance like lightning, and raiment (certain occasions of mingling with individ- 
whitc as snow.” From a parity of reasoning (uals in the flesh without being known as 
we argue that the saints in their future mani-( such, or distinguished from ordinary men, 
festation will be possessed of like powers, (or in other words, have the power of appear- 

Our Savior was declared the Son of God jing of disappearing at pleasure. The angels 
with poioer, according to the Holy Spirit (possess this power. The relation the}' sig
nature, by the resurrection from the dead.) tain to God and man in the sublime scheme 
In Luke xxiv. we have recorded a very in-(of human redemption', both in the past and 
tercsting and affecting interview of Jesus j present dispensations, necessitates this, 
with two’of his disciples on the day He? Psa. civ. 8—“Who maketh his angels 
arose. They were on their way to a village (spirits, (winds.) and his ministers a flame 

, called Emmaus, talking together of the things5 of fire”—showing that He in whose service 
just happened. As they were thus talking, (they arc engaged, and who directs their 
Jesus himself drew near and went with them, (movements; employs them with the strength 
But their eyes were holden that they should? of the winds, and the rapidity of lightning, 
not know him. “And he said unto them (“As ministers of His, doing His pleasure,” 
what manner of communications are those j—they move with the swiftness of the winds, 
that ye have one to another as ye walk, and j and operate with the force and energy of 
arc sad? And one of them whose name (flaming fire.
was Cleopas, answering said unto him, Art? The saints in their future manifestation, 
thou only a stranger in Israel and hast not (having a nature equal to the angels, will 
known the things which are come to pass in( they not operate on the same principle ? 
these days? And he said unto them what In addition to the physical energies and 
things? And they said unto him, concern- power of rapid motion, the angels have i 
ing Jesus of Nazareth, which was a prophet, grasp of intellect incomparably superior t 
mighty in deed and word before God and all those which are possessed by any of th 
the people; and how the chief priests and beings belonging to this world. The vas 
our rulers delivered him to be condemned to (extent of their knowledge and wisdom is 
death, and have crucifiod him. But we (derived chiefly from their proximity to the 
trusted that it had been he that should have?great fountain of Divine wisdom and good- 
redeemed Israel. And besides all this, to-(ness. To be as wise as an angel is a common 
day is the third day since these things were (proverb—which the woman Tckoah seemed 
done. Yea, and certain women also of our (fully to understand, from her conversation 
company made us astonished, which were (with king David; viz. “For as an angel 
early at the sepulchre, and when they found (of God, so is my lord the king, to discover 
not his body they came saying, that they had (good and bad ; and my lord is wise accord- 
also seen a vision of angels, which said that) ing to the wisdom of an angel of God, to 
he was alive. And certain of them that were? know all things that arc upon the earth,” 2 
with us went to the sepulchre, and found its Sam. xiv. 17-20. And from the experience 
even as the women had said, but him they ? they have enjoyed for so many ages, they 
saw not. And he said unto them, 0 fools ! (must have acquired a vast increase of knowl- 
and slow of heart to believe all the prophets (edge and wisdom over and above that with 
have spoken ; ought not Christ to have suf-( which they were originally endowed in the 
fered these things, and to enter into his (course of more than six thousand years, 
glory. And.beginning at’Moses and all the? What a field of thought is here for the
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) What a field of thought is here for the 
prophets, he expounded unto thcln in all (believer 1 how the finite mind is lost in 
the Scriptures, the things concerning him-(contemplating the future ! what an exalted 
self. And they drew nigh unto thfe village (position in reserve for the faithful 1 In view 
whither they went, and he mado ns though (of this should we not endeavor to emulate 
he would have gone further, but they con-(the divine character, that we may be vessels 
strained him,' saying, abide with us; for it( fitted for his future use. Supposing our 
is toward evening, and the day is far spent. (whole life were a life of reproach and suffer- 
And he went in to tarry with them and it? ing, what is it in contrast to that “ far more 
came to pass as he sat at meat with them; j exceeding and eternal weight of glory” 

„ he took bread and blessed and brako, and (which these (comparatively) light afflictions 
gave to them. And their eyes were opened, (arc working out for us. “Lot us then lay 
and they knew him, and he vanished out of (aside every weight, and the sin which doth 
their sight;” or as in the margin, ceased to? so easily beset us, and run with patience the

set before us, looking unto Jesus the 
“ We shall be like Him-,” says John’ and (author and finisher of our faith ; who for 

therefore partakers of the Divine nature, [ the joy that was set before him, endured tho
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cross, and despised the shame,—considering ; dream;” “T will go down now and see,” 
attentively him who endured such contra-) etc. When God works through angelic in
diction of sinners against himself, lest we be \ strumentality, prisons, bars, and bolts 
weary and faint in our minds.” < useless, and even iron gates open of their

“Bless the Lord, ye his angels, which excel ^ own accord. Read the account of the de
in strength.” Their great power is still fur- s livcrancc of Peter through the interposition 
ther made evident by the mighty achieve-< of an angel, from the hand of Herod, Acts 
meats which they have performed in exccnt- 5 xii. also Dan. vii. Instances of angelic 
ing the Divine behests. The slaying of the \ ministration might.be greatly multiplied, 
first-born in Egypt was performed by an ) enough however has been given to serve our 
angel. Two overthrew Sodom and Gomor- j purpose.

God manifests himself through angels—

180
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rah, smiting its guilty inhabitants with j
blindness. An angel put to death in one {they are reflections of the Divine nature, 
night an hundred fourscore and five thou-( And here we would remark that this feature 
sand of the army of Sennacherib. In the! of. our subject might be turned to great 
Apocalypse the herculean power and energy j practical account. If we aspire to be made 
of angels are set forth in their holding or (like the-angels in those excellent moral 
restraining the four winds of heaven, and in J qualities, and practice those virtues which 
executing in a long series,, the successive) are so incessantly and so untiringly excr- 
judgments of Jehovah upon this wicked J cised by them. In other words to develop 
world. Tn Rev. xx. one single angel is > a character that will in due time fit ois for 
brought to view as coming down from heaven < their exalted nature.
with a great chain in his hand, laying hold) Tin? character of the “ inheritance” prpm- 
of and binding the dragon, that old serpent, [ ised to Jesus and his brethren, will in no 
the devil, and satan, and shutting him up in ) respect be inferior to what is written in the 
the abyss for a thousand years. Tn 1 Chron.; scriptures -concerning the an gel 3 in their 
xxi. we have a vision of an angel standing in < several attributes, (and which in a few in
mid-air with drawn sword, and uplifted arm, ) stances we have endeavored briefly to show) 
jjxtcnded over Jerusalem, about to destroy l but possibly may eclipse them in a certain 
t. Another instance we have in Rev. xiii. ) degree ; as we would infer from Paul’s 
if their great and irresistible power, where) teaching in his letter to the Hebrews, first 
one is seen, styled a mighty angel, with a < and second chapters. The reader will turn to 
stone like a great mill-stone, which he dashes f them. “Jesus,” he says, “being made so 
into the sea; a fearful type of the fall of) much better than the angels, as he hath by 
mystical Babylon. Still another is 
recorded in the same chapter as descending ) than they;1’ and this more excellent name 
from heaven having great power, illuminating j'consists in his being God’s bogotten Son. 
the earth with his glory, and crying mightily, 1 “ For unto which of the angels said heat 
“Babylon the great is fallen,” etc.; .clearly) any time, Thou art my Son, this day have 
showing the majesty and power which )I begotten thee ; and again I will be to him 
usually attend them. j a Father, and he shall be to me a Son ; and

They are frequently in the Scripture) again, when he bringeth in the first begotten 
designated by the name of God, and often (into the world,. he saith, and let all the 
act in His stead, bearing the Divine insignia, j angels of God worship him. And of the 
—as in the case of the one who appeared to j angels, he saith, who maketh his angels 
Gideon, Manoah, Ilagar, and others. The) spirits, and his ministers a flame of lire, 
following passage makes this very plain—j But unto the Son he saith, thy throne, 0 
“Behold, I send an angel before thee, be-( God, is for the age, a sceptre of righteous- 
ware of him, and obey his voice, provoke S'ness is the sceptre of thy kingdom.” Tho 
him not, for he will not pardon your trans-j kingdom promised to Christ is future, and 
gressions, for my name is in him.” Accord-) belongs to the world (or age) to come, and 
ing to this their claims upon the church in j of which Paul says “ is not put in subjcc- 
that age were of no trifling character ; and j tion to the angels which is equivalent to 
the position they occupied, and the relation) saying that the future habitable is to be put 
they sustained between God and his people, (in subjection to Christ and his brethren the 
were equally responsible as they were high, j saints.
Taking this view of the angels that they are) Christ is God’s heir—the appointed 
thus engaged in the varied dispensations of j heir of all things ; on account of whom tho 
God’s providence, and the communications) previous dispensations were arranged, 
of his grace, we are better able to coinprc-J God has promised him the nations for his 
hend the import of certain expressions, such (inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the 
asi 41 And the hand of the Lord was. with j earth for his possession. Daniel in vision 
me;” “The Lord appeared unto me in as “saw one like the Son of man come with
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181jphos Aleethinos.
the clouds of heaven * and ho camo to the ,
Ancient of days, and they brought him near l Or the revealed purposes of Deity manifested. 
before him. And there was given him >
dominion and glory and a kingdom that all „For lhe carncs, „|)Cctalion of t,lc cre„,„rc 
people, nations, and languages, should sci vc | vvniteth for tlie manifestation of the sons of God." 
him; his dominion is an everlasting) Rom. viii. 10. 
dominion which shall not pass away, and 
his kingdom that which shall not be de
stroyed.” The time will come when “ the
kingdoms of this world will become the l The term theology comes from the Greek 
kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ, J theologia, a compound of T/icos, God, and 
and he shall reign forever and ever.” And j lego, to say; consequently it properly signi- 
again we read Psa. Ixxxii. 8—“ Arise,'O j fies a dissertation, or teaching, concerning 
God, and judge the earth, for thou shalt in-; God. By Hebrew theology we mean those 
hcrit all nations.” Now whatever is prom- j teachings and’ doctrines concerning God, 
ised to Christ, we share with him; he is > which have been made known to the He- 
our elder brother. Is he to become heir of > brew nation by the Eternal Spirit, through 
the world? we are to become joint-heirs j the mediumship. of his Prophets, and the 
with him.' We are to co-operate with him j Messiah. •
in subduing the nations, and in administer- j In the letter to the Hebrews, written up- 
ing the world’s affairs in righteousness, j'wards of 1800 years ag;o, we read that 
Being one with him,—he the head, we the j “God, who at sundry times, and in divers 
members—“members’of his body, of his jmanners, spoke in ancient times unto the 
flesh, and of his bones.” In this view how > fathers by the prophets, hath in these last 
can it be otherwise but that we should in- Ulays spoken unto us by a son, etc.” Hcb. i 
herit with him the promises.' Says Paul, jl. If this teaching is correct, and wear 
“ all things arc yours—and ye are fchrist’s, i satisfied that it harmonizes with other teach 
and Christ is God’s” (heir.) Yes, brethren, j ings of the Bible on this subject, it is appa- 
the time . is coming, (and'"perhaps very ) rent that the Almighty docs not manifest 
soon,) when if faithful, we shall be raised j himself, or make known his will or mind to 
to the dignity and glory of the angelic na-j every human being, directly, individually 
turc, no more to endure the weakness j and personally ;■ but only to such as he 
incident to this mortal life. Should we not j chooses for that purpose, and we read, that 
meditate more on the exalted position we j for the purpose of speaking to mankind, he 
are called to in Christ Jesus ? to the honor j chose prophets, and a son. Consequently 
and glory of which we are heirs through j all we can know concerning the nature, at-

j tributes and purposes of the Deity, is found 
Jesus at the right hand of God is waiting ) in the record of what those chosen persons 

till the year of his redeemed shall come— j have said or taught.
when he Shall sit upon the throne of his) The first record we have concerning Godr 
glory—and we, brethren, made kings and | commences with the beginning of the book 
priests sitting down with him on his throne, > of Genesis. “ In the beginning God created 
reigning* with him on the earth, channels of j the heavens and the earth.” The word is 
blessing to the nations. Says John, “ Be-, of Saxon origin, and is written exactly as 
loved ! now arc we the children of God, and ) the Saxon word good. _ From this, says 
it doth not yet appear what we shall be; i Webster,-“ it has been inferred that God 
but wo know that when he shall appear, we j was named for his goodness. But the cor- 
shall be like him, for wc shall sec him as he > responding words in most of other languages • 
is.” Let us then with Moses, “ have an j arc not the same, and I believe no instance 
eye to the recompense of reward,” keeping > can be found of a name given to the Supreme
our garments clean, by “denying ourselves sBeing from the attribute of goodness...........
of all ungodliness and worldly lusts, living j . .'.except the word Jehovah, I have found 
soberly and righteously and godly in this) the name of the Supreme Being usually 
world ; looking for that blessed hope even (taken from his supremacy, or power.” 
the glorious appearing-of-the great God and ) The word translated God in the passage 
our Savior Jesus Christ.” Having this > wc have quoted from is Elohinv; pronounced 
hope, let us purify ourselves even as he S Ail-o-him. This is the plural of Eloha. 
(Christ) is pure, that wc may obtain the! This word comes from ail, strength or pow- 
prize of our high calling, when hq comes to 1 er. Elohim occurs many times in the Old 
be glorified in his saints, and admired in all [ Testament, and notwithstanding it is a plu

ral noun, it is in many cases translated God 
in the singular number. A few examples 

Let lpvo bo without dissimulation, i of tho many places where it is translated in

iPhos Aleethinos. -
:;BY MARK ALLEN.

;»
“The true light which illuminates every man 

that cometh iuto the world.” John i. 9.
PART III—IIEBREW THEOLOGY.
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the plural may be of interest, and help to {simply to one being, but to any indefinite 
form some idea of the use of the word. The ) number of mighty ones, who had known 
language of the serpent to Eve gives us one both good and evil, and who were the agents 
example—“ Ye shall be as gods, {Elohim,) of the Eternal Spirit in accomplishing the 
knowing both good and evil.” Gen. iii. 5.' great and mighty purposes of him, who
Again, “ ye shall not make gods (Elohim) of ( “ spako and it was done---- commanded and
silver, neither shall you make unto you j it stood fast,” Psa. xxxiii. 9. The question 
gods (Elohim) of gold.” Exod. xx. 23. In < here preseitts itself, whom did he command 
the Psalms we find the term applied to both r if not his mighty ones, or Elohim ? In 
men and angels, as for example, “ I have j support of what suggests itself in the fore- 
said ye arc gods, (Elohims) and all of you (going, wo might present many Scripture 
children of the Most High. But ye shall ; passages both from the Old and New Tes- 
die like men, and fall like one of the j taments ; but a few must suffice, 
princes.’,’ Psa. lxxxii. 6, 7. Again, “Wor- ? In the Gospel according to John we read, 
ship him all ye gods,” {Elohim.) Psa.xcvii. j “No man hath seen God at any time,” i.

In the New Testament we shall find this < IS. Such a statement as this, without an. 
last passage quoted; and Elohim translated ? understanding of the term Eloiiim and-its 
into Greek by angcloi, angels. Hcb. i. 6. application, not only to Deity, but to angels 
In Gen. i. 26, 27, we read, “-And God {Elo- and men, is wholly irreconcilable with what 
him) said, let us made man in our image, is recorded in the 17th and 18th chapters, 
after our likeness, and let them' have do- of Genesis, where we read of God as appear- 
minion, etc. So God {Elohim) created man ing to, and talking with Abraham ; also in 
in his own imago, in the image of God {Elo- ) other places where God is spoken of as hav- 

. him) created he him; male and female j ing appeared to and talked with others, 
created he them.” j But this seeming discrepancy may bo har-

Thcre are some who take the foregoing j monifccd, if we have a right understanding 
use of a plural pronoun, in connection with j of this term, and of the teachings of the 
the previous use of the plural noun, as proof; Scriptures concerning the manner in which 
of the doctrine of a Trinity ; and wo are j the Eternal One made himself known to the 
told that it is the three persons who com- j ancient fathers of the Hebrew nation, 
oose their Deity that said, “let us make) In Gen. xvii. we read, “ And when Abram 
lian in our image.” But such reasoning is c was ninety years old and nine the Loud np-
imply absurd, and did they not previously j peared unto Abram and said,..........I am
jcg the question of the existence of a triune j the Almighty God ; walk before me and be
God, they would not attempt to forco such j thou perfect.................... And Abram fell
passages into their service. How the fact of! on his face and God talked with him,” 
the use of an indefinite plural pronoun for( Verses 1-3. The account of this conversa- 
.Dcity, should express a Trinity. any more j tion is continued through the chapter to the 
than it does a duality, or an indefinite mul-j 22nd verse, where we read, “ And he left 
titude of gods, we are unable to see. Poly- J off talking with him, and God went up from 
theism may draw a stronger argument from j Abraham.”
this passage than Trinitarianism. J In the 18th chapter we read, “The Lord

As we pass on in our investigation of the j appeared unto him (Abraham) in the plains 
record of the beginning, we are driven to i of Mamre; and ho sat at the tent-door 
the conclusion, that the term Elohim is used J . .and he lifted up his eyes and looked, and 
in a different sense than the pluralis excel- j lo, three men stood by him : and when he 
IcnticB, as some conceive it to be. Although S saw them he ran out to meet them from the 
the passage we have had under consideration j tent-door, and bowed himself toward the 
might be reconciled with this idea, yet it; ground.” Verses 1,2. Afterward the three 
would be hard to reconcile the following J men that appeared to Abraham left him, 
with any other idea than that more than; and went towards Sodom on a special mis- 
one person is included in the term Elohim. j sion with reference to tho wickedness of 

First we notice the language of the ser-j that city, and the other cities of the plain, 
pent, Gen. iii. 5. “ And Elohim doth know ; In the 19th chapter we read, “ There came
that in the day ye eat thereof ye shall be- s two angels to Sodom at even ; and Lot sat at 
come as gods, Elohim, knowing good and j the gate of Sodom, and seeing them he rose 
evil.” Next we notice the language of one j up to meet them ; and he bowed himself 
called in Hebrew, Ytihweh Elohim. in English | with his face towards the ground.”
the Lord God ; “And the Lord God sajd, / In the continuous history continued in the
behold the man is become as one of us to( three chapters referred to, which the reader 
know good and evil.” Verse 22. From this J will examine carefully, we find unmistaka- 
itis clear that the term Elohim is properly j bly a plurality of beings, to whom in tho 
translated iu tho plural, and does not refer < common version the terms Loud; God, men
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Covetousness—Idolatry. 183
and angels are applied; hence as wc proceed (will be rich, fall into temptation, and a snare, 
with our investigation it becomes necessary ) and into many foolish and hurtful lusts 
for us to learn the signification of these dif- $ which drown men in perdition and destruc- 
ferent terms. { tion. For the love of money is the root of 

jail evil,; which while some coveted after, 
j they have erred from the faith, and pierced 
> themselves through with many sorrows,” 
j 1 Tim. vi. 10, 11.
( Thus wc sec that the Bible writers have

TO be continued.
i
IFor the Gospel Banner.

' Coveteousneas—Idolatry.
•'Mortify therefore your members which are upon i faithfully marked out on the great chart, [the 

theearth; fornication, uncleanness, inordinate aflec Bible] the shoals, the quicksands, and the 
tion, ana coveteonsness, which is idolatry. I‘or J 1 ’
which things sake the wrath of God cometn on the 
children of disobedience.”—Col. iii.-5, 6.

:
rocks to be shunned ; and the light which, 
emanates from it, like the lighthouse at tha 
entrance of the harbor, is sufficient to guide 
us safely into the desired haven.

t
The sympathies of the different sects of 

the world, or of Christendom, are drawn out 
towards the pagan world, as if idolatry was 
their exclusive characteristic, and confined 
wholly to their precincts. Idolatry is no 
less a prominent,‘characteristic of the civi
lized, and professed Christian nations, be- In the blessings of our common Bene- 
cause it is not systematized as a religious factor, we are still battling for the truth in 
festival, but it is not certain that it docs not the far west. On the first Sunday in this 
exist, and reign in the hearts of tho people, month, wc had a very respectable audience 
because, forsooth, it is not attended with the <at Aspinwall, Neb., three miles from home, 
same pomp and ceremony, or with the same J Alter a lecture on ** The rest for the people 
ritualism. _ j of God,” we repaired to'the. water, and im-

Most of the orthodox or evangelical sects c mersed one lady, who had made confession 
in Christendom seem to vie with each other j of the faith, Jan. 6th, a very, cold night, just 
in raising funds by their monthly concerts, j as wc left for our Kansas trip of eight weeks, at 
or other organized machinery, to send mis-j which time she elected to waive her obedience 
sionaries to heathen lands; the basis of the j till I returned. When I returned March 1st, 
whole system is on the unscriptural doctrine, j1 was sick, and could not attend. I fcltun- 
or rather, the modern fable of the conversion {easy all of that time, but gave her, or sent 
of the world to Christianity, and hence, when ^ her many references to examine. The Lord 
the formal worship of idols, as it exists in < blessed her to live to obey the faith. She 
heathen lands is once abolished, the great {was a Roman Catholic, but now rejoices in 
desideratum will be attained, as they think, s the Hope of Israel, and is freed from a Gen- 

Let us now take a view of covetcousncss, j tile hope. At even, we spoke at Nemaha 
which is the parent, or rather is, (according j City to a few. No real interest in the hope 
to the* text,) idolatry. < seemingly can be awakened there ; only one

The apostle Paul, in 2 Tim. iii, gives a very J or two seem to want to know anything 
graphicdescription of the characters and their j about the word of the Lord. Wc showed 
characteristics, who will be conspicuous in {the leading idea of the Bible was to establish 
the last days, and riot the least in the list, is j David’s throne and kingdom under the 
covetousness. The senses would be pained, {whole heaven, in the days of the kingdoms- 
indeed, if they were not mitigated by the {and dominions of earth, from Dan. ii. 44, &c. 
fact, that this departure from the faith, j Wc have had very dry and cool weather 
through the strong delusion—through cov- during April till Saturday the 11th at evenT 
tcousness—the “ love of money,”—of pleas-j when the Lord’s fountains were opened 
ure, is ominous of that bright day so long { upon us, while wc were preaching at this

Oh! how blessed arc his arrangc-

M. I. Lewis.

For the Gospel Banner.
* Correspondence.

foretold by the prophets. {place.
I have not time nor space to cite all the J ments, to have the clouds weep themselves 

texts, bearing on this point, viz. the departure {away into tears to supply man’.s wants in 
from the faith—not even a synopsis. A few ) growing vegetation. We spoke four times 
of the many which might bo adduced must { herd, and to-night are to speak vs. Infant 
at this time suffice, and 2 Tim. i, iii. and {Sprinkling. One man demands that we go 
iv. j eight miles to his house and iramerso him

“ The heads thereof judge for reward and j in the name of the Lord, although ho was 
tho. priests thereof divine for money ; yet { immersed years ago by the Baptists, yet he 
will they lean upon the Lord, and say, is j then did not know tho things of the king- 
not the Lord among us ? no evil can come { dom and the name of Jesus. It is J. Wyne, 
upon us,” Mieah iii. 11. “But they that i who has been reading the Banner.
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i Lot TOC'close by'Saying if any of the. Spiritualism.

Taith desire to emigrate, there are fine j This blasphemous, and corrupting delu- 
chanccs to get improved nomes from < si'on is revealing itself in ever-increasing hid- 
to $25 per acre; unimproved, from home- eousncsSj s0 that aU who have respect for 
steads to fco.OO per acre. Come and sec. j tjle common sense and common decen- 
On North Nemaha river, near Bro. Libbec s, arc left without excuse if they lend it 
where a mill is now erected, and is sawing ( an COuntonancc whatever. At a recent cel- 
lumber, will jsoon be grinding food, there ebration in Boston, the following inscription 
also is a good chance. My two sons hove ( was ^ornc ai0ft on onc 0f their banners: 
just settled there; they and Bro. Libbec 
are all as yet that stand in the faith. I go 
there this week. Pray for us. As ever,

Wm. P. Shockey.-

Q
A* '•

f ' J*►
F i

44 Broad is the road that leads to life,
And thousands walk tngetlierjthcre ;

. But error shows a narrower path, .
With hero and there a traveler.

As intended to travesty the versification 
of Watts, this is in bad taste; as casting 
contempt on the teaching of Jesus, it is im
pious; as expressive of fact, it is 
mous and ridiculous lie.

But what shall we say of another inscrip
tion, on another banner, carried in the 
streets of Boston, on the 31st of March, A. 
D.1868: .
“The Fear of tiie Lord is the ^begin

ning of Folly.”

:
' 7

For the Gospel Banner. 
Salem, Oregon, March 20th, 18G8.

an enor-
Bro. Wilson;—Since writing you last, 

the brethren have concluded to change the 
time of our Conference meetings. Our next 
meeting will be at Scio, Linn Co., Thursday 
before the first Sunday in Jnne. The second 
meeting of this year will be held at Bro.
Fanno’s seven miles west of Portland,
Thursday before the first Sunday in Octo
ber, 1868. •

Bro. Hiatt still continues to preach the J the sensual excesses, insane extravagances, 
gospel of the kingdom. Through his labors j and atheistic rudeness and recklessness of 
we are gradually increasing in numbers, i this monstrous delusion, are such as to for- 
Thc sects oppose him bitterly, yet he will i bid all who love the Dame of the Lord Jesus 
eventually overcome all opposition in that) lending it the slightest countenance.—Chris- 
place. The brethren realize his worth, and i tian Standard. 
as much as they are able give him subs tan-' \ 
tial encouragement. Oh ! how pleasant it i 
is to visit the faithful there. They dwell j 
together in unity, in brotherly love, and j 
Christian fellowship. s

The brethren will build a church-house j 
there this year, if they can. They have, j 
half of the time, heretofore, been using the J*
Campbcllite church, but they arc getting / 
uneasy—afraid .of something. Well may i 
they fear the Trutii. Already the founda- j 
tions of Campbcllism begin to crumble. We, 
hope to interest the readers of the Banner 
with a more flattering report next June 
than we did in last September. Bro. W;, 
we are always glad to get your journal.
Yours,'in hope of the kingdom.

Levi Henderson.

t

The outlandish violations of good taste,

The Unprofitable Servant
In a napkin smooth and white, 
Bidden from all mortal sight; 
My one taleut lies to-night.
Mine to hoard, or mine to use, *
Mine to keep, or mine to lose;
May I not do what I chose? ,
All! the gift was only lent,
With the Giver’s known intent,
That it should be wisely spent.
And I know he will demand 
Every farthing at my hand,
When 1 in his presence stand. ' • , .
Wiial will be my grief and shame,
When I hear my humble name,,
And cannot repay his claim!
One poor talent—nothing more !
All the years that, have gone o’er,

, Huve not added to the store ,
Some will double what they hold, .

• Others add to it ten-fold,
And pay back the 6hiuing gold.
Would tbnt I Jiod toiled like them t 
All my sloth 1 now condemn ;
Guilty fears my soul o’crwhelm.
Lord, 0 teach me what to do!
Make me faithful, make me true,
And (ho sacred trust renew.

».

* A Good Example.
“ A lighted lamp,” writes M’Chcyne,“is 

a very small thing; it burns calmly and 
without noise, yet it giveth light unto all 
who arc in the house.” And so there is a 
quiet influence which, like the flame of a 
scented lamp, fills many a home with light 
and fragrance.

“Let your light so shine before men that 
they may see your good works and glorify 
your father which is in Heaven.”

k
i

j \
Help me, ere too late it be, 
Something yet to do for thee, 
Thou who host done all for me.

y

:
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'The Spirit qf the Lord is upon me, because lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospei. to the poor—to
preach the acceptable year of the Lord-,............ /must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: Jor
therefore am /sent.”—,Jesus. . “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
*/ his Christ; and he shall reign, for ever and ever. —Rev. xi. 15. ‘ • ;
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Prom the Rainbow, (lower being permitted to marry. Elated by 

BabylonianisiR. (the success of her original project, the’
About one thousand and eight hundred queen eventually pretended to be an incar- 

years before the birth of Christ, there lived nation of the. Divine Spirit, the bride of the 
an Assyrian Queen, whose armies, cbm- supreme Father, and the queen of heaven, 
tnanded by her son, subdued nearly thc>tbe being who was destined co bruise the 
whole of Asia and Egypt. She was called! serpent’s head. Henceforth, therefore, she 
by the Assyrians, Astarte or Athor, and \ became the object of worship in Assyria, as 
Was subsequently known and worshipped 'also did her son,, whom she proclaimed to be 
in different countries by the names of-the Son of God, the Deliverer, the Messiah, 
Asphrodite, Cybclc, Setniramis, Tsis, and)***10150 bccl tbc serpent had bruised; he 
Ashtaroth, by which last name she is fre- having been killed in one of his warfaring 
uuently mentioned in thc Holy Scriptures. S expeditions. Thc exact resemblance of tho 
She had a magnificent temple at 7/idon, Babylonian goddess, as shown on the cylin-
served by three hundred priests. Her son dcrs and tcrra cotta figures found at Baby-
was called Assarac, and was known and\lon’ by Sir Robcrt Kcrr to thc
worshipped in other lands by the names pf> images of the Madonna and child, as used 
Adonis, Horus, ApoUo, and Lammu/,, which br the church of Romo, is truly striking, 
last name is mentioned in Ezekiel viii 14 The ostensible, objects of worship in this 
Then the Lord was revealing the abomina- nc'v system of religion were the supreme 
tionsthat existed amongst thc people that Fathcr? the incarnate female, or queen of 
professed to be his servants; and he says hcavcn > and tho false Messiah, or deliverer, 
Inver. 13-15; “Turn thee yet again and <her son ? but the Iast tw°i vlz-» the queen 
thou shalt see greater abominations that of heavcn and hcr wcrc, in ^ality the 
they do., Then he brought me to the door only obJccts of worship, as the supreme *a-
of thc gate of the Lord’s house which was tb<T was said not to-interfere in mortal
toward thc north; and, behold, there sat)afiatrs....,
women • weeping for Tammuz. Then hc,> No doubt, this system was thc commence- 
said unto me, Hast thou seen this, 0 Son of>ment of thc great ancient apostasy from tho 
man? turn thee yet again, and thou shalt \ knowledge of God, for wc must remember 

greater abominations than these.” ( that this queen lived soon after the deluge. 
This individual is supposed to be a son on From Babylon, this apostasy spread unto 
the Nimrod of Scripture. By this Queen. the ends of the earth, and subsequently 
Astarte, the Chaldean mysteries were in-^divided into three grand schisms, each hav- 
vented for thc purpose of forming a distinct j ing its own pontiff or high priest, each pre
class of mankind, drawn from all thc races / tending to be thc true; though all continued 
whom she had conquered, who having re- jfundamentally alike, and all alienated from 
signed their individual nationality, might > Jehovah, the Creator of heaven, and earth, 
become altogether devoted to herself. This ) These schisms were centered in Babylon, 
was her primary object. Once admitted in-j Memphis, thc capital of Egypt, and in 
to this class or order, they were no longer j Thibet. • From " Reminiscences of Tartary, 
Babylonians, Assyrians, Egyptians, or Ara- ; Thibet, and China, in 1844—15-46.” wc 
bians, but members of a mystical brother-) learn that the system continues to this day 
hood or priesthood, over whom was placed jin full force, in Thibet, as originally estab- 
a pontiff or high-priest. This order wns • lished, and the exact similarity of the whole 
divided into certain classes or ranks, the > system in Thibet, with the religion of 
higher taking the vow of celibacy, thc modern Rome is truly striking. The images

?
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Gospel Banner and Millennial'A<hoeale»186
of the woman and child, the queen of hea- \ was destroyed, and the land an astonish' 
ven and her son, the monks and nuns, the ? ment and curse at that time, for this very 
dresses and the priests, the confessional, the j abomination—Jcr. xliv. 1G—19, “ As for the 
doctrine of purgatory, and the merit of men’s < word that thou hast spoken unto us in the 
works, together with the absence of any- j name of the Lord, wo will not hearken unto 
thing like truth on the subject of the atone- j thee. But we will certainly do whatsoever 
ment, justification, and the salvation of sin- J thing goeth forth out of our own mouth, to 
ners, proclaim aloud the identity of the re- j burn incense unto the queen of heaven, and 
ligion of Thibet with the religion of modern j to pour out drink offerings unto her, as wo 
Homo. ) have done, we, and our fathers, our kings,

But to return to Babylon. In this mysti- J and our princes, in the cities of Judah, and 
cal brotherhood there were distinct classes; < in the streets of Jerusalem; for then had we 
to the first, the literal meaning ; and to the j plenty of victuals, and were well, and saw’ no 
second, the mystic sense of the religion was ) evil. But since we left off to burn incense 
communicated. In the one class, the queen ) to the queen of heaven, and to pour out 
of heaven was the chief object of worship as ) drink offerings unto her, we have wanted 
the incarnation of the Divine Spirit; but in j,all things, and have been consumed by the 
the other, thro initiated wero taught that} sword and by the famine. And when we 
Jehovah, the Creator of the world, was a j burned incense to the queen of heaven, and 
cruel tyrant, hating human happiness, that ( poured out drink offerings unto her, did we 
the princo of the power of the air, Satan, l make her cakes to worship her, and pour 
who was the true god taking compassion on { out drink offerings. unto her, without-our 
mankind, had sent Assarac, orTninmuz, the < men?!’ i. without the approval of our 
son of the queen of heaven, who was in > husbands. No, all were agreed. Hence w’e 
reality Satan’s son, to be man’s deliverer \ see how firmly rooted was the apostasy in 
from the power, of Jehovah, that, he would (their hearts, and how this Babylonish 
free all those who worshipped him and his > tern had usurped the place of truth in that 
mother, from the bondage of the body iiu special nation which God had separated 
which man’s spirit had been imprisoned by / from all other people to witness fpr himself 
Jehovah, the Creator; that Assarac would J in the earth ; and we learn the true cause 
again become incarnate for final victory,'•{ of God’s righteous indignation against them, 
and that his worshippers should dwell with ) The initiated were required to keep three 
him forever in disembodied felicity. This < feasts in honor of the goddess; the feast 
creed is held in Assyria, now called Koor? j of her birth, corresponding with the 26th of 
distan, to this day. The initiatory rite, in j March, Lady-Day ; the feast of her assump- 
this system, was immersion in (water, after < tion into heaven, and reunion with tho 
which, the priest made the person pro- j Deity on the 8th of September; and the 
nounco.a formula, renouncing his nation-ifeast of her son’s birth on the 25th of 
ality, and devoting -himself entirely to the < December.
queen of heaven; after w’hich, he marked > This is a brief outline of the system by 
his forehead in mystic characters, with a j which ancient Babylon was distinguished; 
mixture of salt, spittle, and water. The in- j spiritually considered, that is, in reference 
dividual was then placed under an instruc- > to Him who is a Spirit, and requireth men 
tor, to whom he confessed his every thought, < to “ worship him in spirit and in truth,” 
and when pronounced worthy by the) who declares of the. apostate heathen, by 
teacher, he was admitted to the interior or s Paul, in the Epistle to the Romans, i. 19, 
higher class, and made acquainted with the < “ That which may be known of God is 
mysteries of the system. He was then j manifest in them; for God hath showed it 
sprinkled with holy water, and presentedsunto them; so that they are without ex- 
with a cake called “ mola,” and it is veryjeuse; because that, • when they knew God, • 
remarkable that the same name, “ mola,” is j they glorified him not as God, neither were 
now applied in Italy to the wafer us6d in j thankful; but became vain in their imagina- 
the mass. This cake he ate in honor of the / tions, and their foolish heart was darkened.’ t 
queen of heaven, and swore at the 'same j My object is not only to show that the sys- 
time to be faithful to her. These cakes are (tem of religion by which modern Rome is 
spoken of in Holy Scriptures, by Jeremiah j distinguished in this day is identically, the 
vii. 18, “The women knead their dough, to ssame with the ancient Babylonish apostasy 
make cakes to the queen of heaven, and to) from the revealed will of God, but I hop© 
pour out drink offerings unto other godsv ; clearly to prove that an actual union was 
that they may provoke me to anger.” {effected in the fourth century after Christ, 
When warned by tho prophet concerning) between the offices of the Bishop of Romo 
their apostasy from Jehovah, we find the ) and tlae High Priest or Pontiff of the Baby- 
women of Israel replying—though Jerusalem lonish mysteries, between apostate Cbris-
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Babylonianism.
tianity and the religion of Ashtaroth; so ^rights, powers, and titles of Attalus the 
that, thenceforth, the Roman Pontiff, in-(Pontiff, King of P.crgamos, who had made 
stead of being the apostolic successor of St. \Romo his heir by will, the Roman emperor 
Peter, as he professes to be, is the high J became also the head of the Babylonian 
priest of Astarte or Ashtaroth, of Assarac(priesthood, the supreme pontiff of the queen ' 
or Tammuz. Then if we thus dispel theiof heaven.
halo which exists to so many eyes around j ' In the year 218 a. d., the Roman army 
Rome and her system, we shall settle the jquartered in Syria, having rebelled. against 
question. Whilst the worship of the queen JMacrinus for having kept them encamped 
of heaven spread far and wide in Asia, j during the whole winter, unanimously 
Egypt,-and Arabia, it-seems to have made selected the Emperor Hcliogabalus the high 
no way amongst the barbarous tribes of the / priest of Cybeld, at Ilierapolis. He 
north, who, pouring down upon Assyria in (shortly afterwards chosen supreme pontiff 
the year 560 b. c., destroyed Nineveh and j by the Romans, and thus did all the western 
occupied Babylon. . The Chaldeans found( branches of the Babylonian apostasy centre 
their religion at first tolerated and patron-Jin the Roman Emperor. The first'act of 

« ized, but subsequent!}' opposed by the con-(the new Emperor Hcliogabalus (one of the 
querors. Various, rebellions followed, till (greatest monsters that ever disgraced hu- 
at length the city was taken and sacked, and jmanity,) was to declare himself a fresh in- 
the inhabitants slaughtered by Xerxes in (carnation of Assarac, and to proclaim him- 
the year 487 b. c. Xerxes removed the J self, and his mother the queen of heaven, 
capital to Shushan, in Persia, and whilst) the alone objects of worship. He proceeded 
the soldiers fled to Thibet, the priesthood J to the capital with the image of the goddess, 
of the queen of heaven sought refuge injand henceforth the- Assyrian- queen or 
Pergamos, and finally established them-) Babylonian harlot Astarte took the position 
selves there, making it the centre of theirjat Rome which had previously been occu- 
system, as Col. Chcsney shows, in his)pied by Jupiter. The Emperor of Roim 
very able and interesting work. Those who ( continued to exercise the office of supremi 
arc well acquainted with the Bible will not ^ pontiff till the year 370, when the Emperoi 
fail to remember the remark made by thcjGratian refused to attire himself in pontifi- 
Iloly Spirit, upon this city, “I know whereJcial vestments. “ He justly observed,” 
thou dwcllcst, even where Satan’s seat is.” jsavs Milner, “ that as the whole nature of 
“He that hath an ear to hear, let him hear (the office was idolatrous, it became not a 
what the Spirit sayst unto the churches.” J Christian to assume it,” and he not only 
Pergamos was the headquarters of this (declined to perform the duties of the office 
great apostasy in St. John's day. ■ (himself, but refused to appoint even a

We now procoed to trace the actual con-J deputy,-as his predecessor Yulentinian had 
nection between the Babylonish system and (done.
Rome. • When the Etrurians emigrated into} Religious matters soon became so disor- 
Italy, from Lydia,’ they brought with them / ganized- that it was found absolutely neces- 
a religion and* rites corresponding with thcjsnry to elect some one to fill the offices from 
Chaldee mysteries, as is clearly shown by!amongst the people. - Two-individuals were 
their celebrated monuments. Their images (recommended to the Emperor for the office 
of the queen of heaven perfectly agree with j of supreme pontiff; Symmachus, the prince 
the early representations of the Romish j of the senate, who had previously acted as 
Madonna, both in figure and costume, and (deputy for Yulentinian ; and St. Damascus, 
several of the old Etrurian images arc wor-J then the so-called Christian Bishop of Rome, 
shipped at this day as Madonnas. This (This Damascus had been put forward in 
people at a very early period after their- ar- J 866 for the Bishopric of Rome, by the 
rival, had set up in Etruria a Pontifex Maxi-j Assyrian and Egyptian monks of Mount 
inus, or supremo pontiff, who with them J Carmel, a college of Babylonian worship, 
was above all law, and exercised a veto (originally founded by the priests of Jezebel, 
upon all proposed laws and measures which (long before the birth of Christ, and in actual 
he considered displeasing to the Deity. He J existence at this day as a religious house in 
was head of the priesthood, and had the) connection with Rome. ■ His election was 
power of life and death over. them. Fromcdistinguishedbytheslaughterofthrcehun- 
the time of Numa, the Romans (Rome being Jdred faithful Christians who opposed the 
in Etruria) had accepted the supreme pon-(measure. In the year 378 this same Damas- 
tiff as their civil chief. Julius Caesar, thescus was declared Pontifex Maximus or 
first emperor, was made supreme pontiff on (supreme pontiff, a title, which the Pope of 
the death of Mctellus, having been pre- Rome retains to this hour. The imperial 
viously made priest of Jupiter at the age)edict, conferring the pontificate is to be 
of sixteen, and becoming heir to all the'found in the Appendix to the Code of the
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Empcror’tTheodosius, Jin which it is dc-1 Son come up to it. The church of Rome 
dared that the new high priest of religion (is not idolatrous unless Arianism is ortho- 
should be sole judge of religious matters, ' doxy.” (P. 403.) Truly did the beloved 
and that sacred things shall only be decided J disciple say—“ Even now there arc many 
by priests. This man, Damascus, now ( anti-christs, whereby we know that it is the 
united in himself the office of a Christian [ last time.” Truly did the apostle Paul 
Bishop, and all the rites, titles, and power i write of his day—“ The mystery of iniquity 
of the high priesthood of Astnrte, the queen j doth already work.” There was no new 
of heaven, the Babylonian harlot. Satan j scheme, but the old apostasy still at work, 
had triumphed, the church which could not \ ....
be overthrown, had now been successfully j We have referred to the monks of Mount 
corrupted. A grand alliance was now | Carmel. There had existed at Mount Carr 
formed. All were amalgamated, and hence- < mel, long before the birth of Christ, a col- 
forth there need be no disunion. Men had j lege of priests. The Romanists say, they; 
only to worship the queen of heaven under ( were disciples of Elijah and Elisha, but let 
tho name of Mary, and to call her child by / us remember those men stood alone in their 
the name of Jesus. The priests of the god-j day and generation, therefore, it is not 
dess had long been preparing the people for j likely that they should have founded a 
this measure, and had loudly proclaimed} college. There is little doubt that the 
that the third person in the Holy Trinity, J college belonged to the idolatrous priests of 
once revealed in Astarte, had again become^ Baal and Ashtaroth, who ate at Jezebel's 
incarnate in tho Virgin Mary, and so widely [ table. “ The prophets of Baal four hundred- 
had these views obtained, that at the Coun- < and fifty, and'the prophets of the groves four 
cil of Nice, held spmo years previously, [ hundred.” (1 Kings xviii. 19.) We also 
under Constantine, in the year 325, the Mel-j find the names of these two idols coupled 
chitc portion of the council maintained that j together in Holy Scripture, at a very early 
the three persons in the Trinity were the; period in Israel’s history; as for instance, 
Father, the Virgin Mary, and their Son. (Judges ii. 13,)—“ They forsook the Lord, 
At this council, the faithful remnant of [and served Baal and Ashtaroth.” These 
Christian men, anxious to secure the rccog- ^ names evidently signify, Baal, the supreme t 
nition of the Godhead of the Lord Jesus \ father or lord; and Ashtaroth, the queen of 
Christ, in opposition to tho Arian, refrained ; heaven. Tn the second century after the 
from attacking the Melchite section, who \ birth of Christ, a man named Basilidcs was 
held the Virgin to be divine, and their sue-; the high priest of this order at Mount Car- 
cess was only secured by accepting the aid; mel. He was a man of profound knowl- 
of such fearful allies. j edge, and first astrologer of the day. All

. P n110* <^cscr*^>e thelamcntnble fcsiilts < the Chaldee leaders were magicians, as we 
which followed such a confederacy better i learn from the Book of Daniel, for we find 
than by quoting Dr. Newman’s own words, [ that Nebuchadnezzar sent to consult them 
m his Essay on Development';—“The Arian [ about his dream. Basilidcs saw the pro- 
question opened a controversy it did not [ gress of the gospel; it could not be’ 
settle. It discovered a new sphere, if we (turned, (he thought,) but it might

sPcftk’ worlds of light to j rupted. Hence he proposed, like our
which the church had not yet assigned its Broad Church dreamers of the present day, 
inhabitant. Then there was a wonder in t to bring about an alliance of all sects and 
heaven ! a throne was seen • far above all parties, who could unite in one common 
created powers, mediatorial, intercessory, a < form of worship, without regard to the pc- 
title, a crown bright as the morning star—a[culiar views which each might entertain, 
glory issuing from the eternal throne-^ < Basilidcs and his followers now joined 
robes pure ns the heavens, and a sceptre [ themselves to the Christian church. Thus 
over all. And who was the predestinated; they secured a share in the election of pas- 
heir of this majesty ? Who was that wisdom, j tors and bishops, and the worshippers of 
and what was her name? The mother off the queen of heaven could now, by cxcrcis- 
Ioyo, and fear, and hope, exalted like a;ing judicious reserve, slowly, but surely, 
palm-tree in Engcddi, and a rose plant in} introduce their doctrines. Henceforth no 
Jericho, created from tho beginning, before [ congregation could tell whether the pastors 
the world, in God’s councils, and in Jerusa-1 were worshippers of the queen of heaven, 
}em was her power ! The vision was found J or believers in the God of the Bible ; and no 
in the Apocalypse, a woman clothed with the < minister could tell whether or not the dea- 
sun, and with the moon under her feet, and j cons of the church, or the most influential 
upon her head a crown of twelve stars, c persons in his congregation, were worship- 
Tho votaries of Mary do not exceed the { pers of Astarte or Jesus Christ. The same 
true faith, unless the blasphemers of her (part was thus played in the second and
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third centuries which was afterwards played j and dangerous writers, and the seeds of all 
by the Jesuits in the seventeenth century, j errors are moreover found in all the earlier 
at the period of the Reformation, who, pro-! writers after the apostles themselves, 
tending to be Episcopalians in one place, ( From the moment that Origcn lent him- 
Prcsbytcrians and Independents in other > self to the Emperor Alexander Sevcrus, in 
places, as best suited their purpose, dis-! his attempt to combine all creeds in one, 
seminated their own-views without suspi- j from that very moment the distinctive doc- 
cion. s trines of the gospel ceased to be taught gen-

Is not this very much the case in our ^ erally....... The atonement was no longer
own day ? Are not the present enemies of) spoken of. The second advent of Christ 
the gospel those who creep in unawares j and his future kingdom were denied; the 
into churches and congregations, insinuate l resurrection of the body was explained 

. themselves, and finally overturn and upset j away, and magic was maintained to be a 
everything, nothing new but the same old true and lawful science. The conspiracy 
working of the mystery of iniquity? Basil- triumphed under the pontificate of Damascus, 
ides was joined in his profound scheme by raised to that position by the introduction 
Ammonius Sacchus, a Greek by birth. He of such men and teaching as we have just 
had settled at Alexandria, and was the first referred to, into the Christian church, 
philosopher and metaphysician of the day, 
deeply skilled in human nature, by inter
course with mankind and experience. He 
was benevolent and well meaning; but alas! 
here was the failure; he was altogether ig
norant of divine truth, by divine teaching.
At length, this mighty philosopher applied 
to be admitted into the Christian church at 
Alexandria. He was received, and became 
the instructor of the Christian youths of 
Alexandria. The chief characteristic of this 
man’s teaching was its defectiveness. He
had only got at the husk and knew nothing in the. fourth century. The- Romanists 
of the kernel. The most distinguished of themselves admit that the worship of Mary 
his pupils was the celebrated Origcn. He was enacted by the Council of Constantino- 
had been sent early in life to Chaldea, pic 391, and universally sanctioned hy the 
where he studied and became initiated in expulsion from church of all who refused 
the highest mysteries of the Assyrian apos- iti in the year 431, when the faith of that 
tasy. On returning to Alexandria, he be- church was finally established at the coun- 
came head of the school, and finally bishop, cil of Ephesus. Under Damascus the 
During the reign of the Emperor Alexander heathen temples were restored and beauti- 
Sevcrus, himself a member of the Orientals fied, and the rituals re-established. One 
apostasy, the whole weight of Origen’s J point alone was insisted upon, namely, that 
talents and influence was directed to aid the ) the many-named goddesses should hencc- 
emperor in his design of uniting all creeds s forth be called Mary. Thus the queen of 
in one at Rome, and with a view tQ this end, j heaven occupied the place -of the Lord 
he-prevailed upon the emperor to add the j Jesus Christ in the professedly Christian 
name of Christ to the number of the gods, j church at Rome. The faithful loudly op- 
Origen then immediately changed his ownj posed this, they declared their hope and ex- 
name, originally Adamantus, adopting that \ pectation to be that the Lord Jesus Christ 
of Origcn, which signifies the son of Ilorus c would speedily return, take to himself 
or Assarac. Suffice it to say that the views ; his great power and reign, and set up his 
of Basilidcs were successfully advocated j everlasting kingdom., Damascus declared 
and enforced by the then so-called fathers ) that the niillenium had already commenced, 
of the church, Clement of Alexandria, Basil,) and expelled from the church as heretics all 
Origcn, and both the Gregorios. They j who looked for Christ’s second advent and 
were entirely successful, yet these gre the; kingdom. In the East, things for a time 
men of whom many falsely called Protes- s wore a better appearance, 
tants boast, and from whose writings they ) According to Dr. Newman the school of 
seek to obtain testimony, instead of turning ] Antioch was practically protestant, but at 
to the unerring word of the living God. (length arose Gregory the Ihaumaturgus, 
Wo fully believe, that with the exception rand proclaimed that the queen of heaven 
of Augustine, the whole of the men called j had appeared to him and miraculously in- 
Fathcrs, from, the commencement of the > structcd him to go forth and preach her 
ourth century downwards, were corrupt worship. He did so with all signs, lying
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jThe worship of the Yirgin was everywhere 
set up in the year 381, moreover Damascus 
is said to have immediately after enforced 
it throughout his dominions. Mary was 
everywhere worshipped as the mother of 
God, the queen of heaven. Sir Isaac New
ton states, that at the jeloso of the fourth 
century, the worship of the queen of heaven 
had superceded the worship of Christ 
throughout the Roman empire. Gibbon 
considers the system of virgin worship as 
established [throughout the Roman empire
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wonders, nnd magical performances. He i somewhat popular, and is being embraced 
used reserve, lie spake mysteriously and (by some whom I never expected to see cm- 
cloqucntly; this plan succeeded, all the ) brace it. I doubted, then examined, and shall 
world went after him; ho proposed to be-) forever disbelieve it. Let me give a few of 
received into the church at Alexandria, and ) my many reasons for it. 
the church not only received him. but) .1. The word is hot in the book. And, if 
made him bishop, though unbaptized and (the word.be not there, neither is the idea, 
wholly ignorant of God’s word. In one day j Words are signs of ideas. If God had in- 
he was bnptized, confirmed, ordained, and l tended to teach this idea, he could have 
consecrated bishop. The emperor alone j chosen words as fitly to represent it, to say 
was alarmed ; he appointed Nestorius head ) the least, as can these “ Christadclphians.” 
of the school at Antioch, in order to check ) 2. Those embracing this doctrine are not
the progress of the apostas.y. However) satisfied with the words of the Spirit, and 
ignorant on other points, we know not or < hence make a neio name—“ Christadel- 
care not, certain it is Nestorius has been ^phians” They are not satisfied with the 
stigmatized as a heretic, by Rome. (A f book of God as it stands, and hence make a 
common device nowadays with the enemy, \ new creed, in which their new doctrine is set 
respecting men whose teaching damages) forth. . r
their craft, and is according to truth.) But 1 3. It is opposed to the whole tenor of the
at all events, he directed men’s minds from ) scriptures. It teaches but one resurrection 
the virgin to her Son. He declared that j and judgment of, the just and unjust, and 
she was not the mother of God, that her S that at the commencement of Christ’s reign. 
Son derived only his human nature from ) If all the wicked are to be’judged at the 
her, and that, although blessed above other (commencement of Christ’s reign, how are 
women she was but a woman still; in other’) there to be any of “ the Uft of the nations?’1* 
words, he denied that God had become in-? And how is building, planting, etc., to con- 
carnate in the person of the Virgin; he de- i tinue? and generation to go on? Are these 
nied the old Chaldean and then Romish J mortally resurrected saints to continue to 
doctrine, that the Virgin and not her, Son \ propagate the species? And to whom is the 
should bruise the serpent’s head. The ) “everlasting gospel” to be preached ? If the 
bishops, clergy, and people were excited.! unconverted aro all to be destroyed at 
The Emperor called a council, which assem- s Christ's coming, over whom are he and his 
bled at Ephesus, and in the year 431 Ncsto-) saints to reign for the thousand years? 
plus was expelled from the church, and the s And must very few, worthy to be saved at 
vorship of the Virgin was established in; his coming, be. all that will accrue to .God 
.he Eastern branch of the Roman empire, as) for all the expenditure of prophecies, revc- 
it had formerly been in the West. Solemn i lations, messengers, the death, resurrection 
curses were pronounced upon all who re- (of Christ, the proclamation. of his gospel 
fused to worship the goddess, and the and all the promises and glories of the fu- 
festival of her assumption into heaven was) ture age ?
imposed upon the falsely called church of( The Bible teaches that, in the future age, 
Christ, to be observed throughout the em- Snations are to be born to Godin a day ; that 
pire on the 8th of September. the kingdom of Christ is to increase; that

peace and salvation are to cover the earth 
For. the Gospel Banner. ) as the waters do the great deep. Nature, 

Mortal He3urrection. J Revelation and right reason stamp this doc-
. t? • „ .. ' „ : m trine as untrue and mischidvous.

" ? , y fl00<le^ • +■ It is opposed to particular scriptures.
' h lcl‘cS P"m, . 1™orla,l, rfurroction'’jTho ifitl, chap, of 1 Cor. stamps its falsity, 
folks 01 Cliristajepluans, pitying me for 22 vs. “As in Adam all Ole, even so in 
1 aving been “ fed by certain men, and, ,n 0hrM shall aI1 be made aliv’c... AH die, 
thcsame breaih advismg me to read and becaus0 al, arc in A(lam, nU partake of his 
study certain oilier men, I take h,s method naturc. But the , cre s£oken 0f, the
to answer them once for all. I am thank-) ___
ful for their solicitude on my behalf; butj * Bro. Mnlone is mistaken here. Christadelphi-
on the subject of the resurrection of the> nns do .not rei;urd the “ left of the nations'* as any
dead, I prefer not to be “ led” by any wiin- \of(thc ‘‘wicked.” ‘\Vnju^Vu0ro?"!iLlhftnd _ -.i * .r .. . , • J i, ) servunts, who will l> awake * to * the shame anci
.p ed men. My tune is too muchoceu- > contempt of the agcwhen Michael shall stand up
piccl to answer all of these letters, and I / for the children of Daniel's people. Nor do we. 
would like to be courteous to all. Though ( Only those nations who refuse submission to the
11° its adherents'kind’lv d°Ctrine' 1 '™U'd

rp, . , erents kindly. • . • . J the “ wicked servants’’ come into judgment. At
1 his doctrine, I am aware, is becoming least so wo read.—Ed.
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Ilk.,,Moi'tal Resurrection.
all “ in Christ, shall be made alive.” From J <! mortal” and afterwards, say “ 40 years,” 
this scripture no man can prove the resur- ) be made a “spiritual body.'1 No! It is 
rcction of any soul of Adair, other than those ! “ RAISED SPIRITUAL.” Deny this and 
"in Christ,” and of their resurrection, and \ you deny the book of God, and dethrone 
of none others. Other scriptures must be) the Almighty. No wonder, then, this 
appealed to in order to prove the resurrec- i “ mortal resurrection” doctrine is denomin- 
tion of others'. / ated “ the heresy of the nineteenth century.”

Ver. 23. “But every-man in his own! But what of the living saints at Christ’s 
order; Christ the first fruits; afterward < coming ? They are "changed." Ycr. 51. 
they that are Christ's at his coming." None ? “ We shall not all sleep, but we shall all bo 
are raised in this resurrection other thanichanged." How? All the true and pure 
they that are Christ’s. This is “ the first j Christians are not to be dead at Christ’s 
resurrection” of the apocalypse. Yer. 24. ) coming. These are to be changed" from 
“ Then" i. e., after this resurrection, j “ mortal” to “immortal;” and the dead 
“ cometh the end, when ho shall have de-j saints are to bo “ raised incorruptible." 
livered up the kingdom to God, even the (This “ change” is to be “in a moment, in 
Father; when he shall have put down all rule 1 the twinkling of an eye.” From their bed 
and authority and power.” Ver. 25. “ For he ? of death, the dead saints, spring up “ immor- 
myst reign, till ho hath put all enemies under i tal,” triumphantly shouting; “0 death, 
his feet." Yer. 26. “ The last finemy thatc where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy 
shall be. destroyed is death." • > victory?” Whilst the living “changed-’

The “end” docs not, therefore, come ! ones may take up the song of the angels; 
whilst Christ reigns. How long is he to? “Glory to God in the highest; peace on 
reign ? “One thousand years.” It is mor-! earth and good will to men !” They are not 
ally certain that nono but Christ’s are to boi to wait “ 40 years” to see whother they are 
raised at his coming ; and it is equally cer- > to be saved or not I Such a thought is pro- 
tain that, for at least a thousand years after j fanation !
his coming, none others are to be raised. \ “The second death” comes in at or just 
How then are the wicked to be raised at his > before Christ resigns the kingdom to the 
coming? In “ the first resurrection” it will ( Father. At that time, “fire comes down 
be said. “ Blessed and holy is he that hath ? from God out of heaven and devours them." 
part in the first resurrection,” on such the (At that time “the great white throne” 
second death hath no power, but they shall j looms up, and all the nations of “ the dead, 
be priests of God and of Christ, and shall j small and great,, stand before .God” and re- 
reign with him a thousand years.” Hence, s ceive their final sentence. The wicked 
none but the “ blessed and holy" come forth “ shall go away into everlasting punish- 
in the first resurrection; none die “tho(ment; but the righteous into life eternal.” 
second death,” and of course none are j These righteous must be those who, during 
"cursed." Therefore the 15th chap, of 1st) the thousand years, embraced the “ ever- 
Cor. and the Revelation that speaks of “ the 'lasting, gospel,” and the wicked, all those 
first resurrection” refer to one and the same j who, from the beginning of time till the end, 
thing. Hence there can be no wicked dead > refused the offers of mercy. At this time, 
raised at the commencement of Christ’s <“ the sea gives up the dead which are in it, 
reign, and hence, also, the doctrine of? death and hell, the dead which are in 
“ Christadelphians” is false. (them.” “ And death and hell are cast into

We will now' see whether these are raised j the lako of fire. This is the second death."
11 mortal” or not. I dislike this word > This ends the great drama of trial.. Those 
“mortal” when applied to the resurrection i worthy of life shall live, those worthy of 
of the saints. I dislike it because it is nn- ? death shall die. God will have a clean and 
scriptural, and therefore untrue. • 1 G.or. > holy universe once again. Nor docs this 
xv. 35. “ But some man will say, how' are j conflict; with any doctrine in the book of
the dead raised up ?” Bear in mind Paul is f God concerning resurrection and judgment, 
speaking of the dead “ in Christ,” and none > “ All shall appear before the judgment seat 
others. Ver. 37. “And that which thou ? of Christ; that every one may receive the 
sowest, thou sowestnoi that bodymxr shall / things done in the body, according to that 
be.” Why ? A dead mortal body is sown ) he hath done, whether it be good or bad.” 
or buried. But an “incorruptible” “ spirit- ? “The Father hath committed all judgment 
ual" body is raised. Yer. 42. “ It is sown ! to the Son.” This is the executive part of 
in corruption; it is raised in- incorrup-(judgment after trial Aoa. Christ is now 
tion.’! Yer. 44. “It is sown a naturalj the Christian’s Advocate. Ho is his High 
body; it is raised a spiritual body.” Priest also. He has entered “ the holiest of 
Mark, it is not raised “ a mortal body,” but S holies,” and when he has obtained th© 
** a spiritual body.” It 4s not to be raised Christian’s trial and acquittal, he appears to
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bless, ns did the high priests under the law. > so by and by. She is beginning to look
lie is to judge the world. He executes j round her, and to make known her claims. 

judgment upon the wicked. The executive j She has lived much in retirement in days 
part of judgment '‘the Father hath com- [past, and has been too modest in her pre- 
mi tted to the Son.” Therefore, in the gen- \ tensions; but she is coming forth to the 
eral judgment, when all nations shall be as- j light,—she is presenting herself more openly 
sembled before him, he will say to the right-) and waxing bolder in her claims. She is 
eous, “ Come, ye blessed of my Father, in- j blessed with a more numerous offspring also 
herit the kingdom prepared for you from ') than heretofore, and many of her children 
the foundation of the world.” To the j seem resolved that their venerable parent 
wicked, “ Depart from me, ye cursed, into \ shall have her rights. They are resolved 
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil • and J that error shall be stripped of her stolen 
his angels.” The Father “ blessed” the J garments, and deprived of her stolen names, 
righteous on account of the advocacy of the \ and presented to the world in her own un- 
Son, and this was done in their trial, but) sightly nakedness ; and that if she cannot 
the Son executes the sentence. The Father (live on her own means, she cannot live at 
“ cursed" the wicked, because they would \ all. They are resolved that she shall be 
not put themselves under the advocacy of \ tracked to her last hiding place, forced from 
the Son, but the Son executes the sentence.-> her last disguises, and that truth alone. 
The believer in Jesus does-not come.into ) whose right is, shall live, and reign, and 
condemnation or judgment; but hath passed (flourish, through all the dwellings of man- 
from death, or judgment of death, unto life^ 5 kind..
“There is therefore, now no condemnation j_____ ;
(judgment) to them that are in Christ [ryi ,M v <SiA
Jesus.” These shall not come into judg- /f] |vr> (Il>IYC1YM fllii ftYYYYPY
ment at all. but shall stand acquitted, justi- j VblJ L V& ft Vll 
fied “ in that day." • - \ ' ...

The righteous are tried in life, pass from > AND
death unto life here, and receive the sen-J MTT T 1?\TN7 A T ATWOflATF,
tfcncc of their trial-and judgment there, / Ai/i Uulil »
thus; “Come, ye blessed of my Father.” |
The wicked arc under •condemnation of { 
judgment here, and receive their sentence ! s~?"' 
then, “Depart from me, ye. cursed, into s ' < 
everlasting fire.” . So we -read and so we '
’“iTwnl n°- ?C.??nary t0„be, Dear Bno :—I would like to have an exposition
mortal, to be tried “40 years” after the j of Rom. viii. Can one receive the Spirit, before he 

resurrection, to know whether- we arc wor- ) is born of the Spirit't It is frequently argued by 
thj’ of life or of death. If we have lived )our °PPonents that we have to be born of the 
faithfully, the crown of righteousness will ~pi0rit bcfore w® can Possc“ thcSPirit- s°c 1 Fct* 
be given us “ in that day.” Blessed be the 
Lord for this glorious .hope!

A. Malone.
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For the Gospel Banner.
Queries.

Also, an exposition of Zech.' vi. 13 in conjunc
tion with what Paul says in Heb. viii. 1 ; vi. 20; 
vii. 15. If he is now a priest upon his throne, is 

. I lie not a king also? Yours, &c., A. 1). W..
- J 1. On the Spirit. If we take Rom. viii. 

for. {9 in connection with the context, it is clear 
ever. While error lives, it lives on suffer- £ that a person is in the Spirit, who minds orzsti arar? ssja: i—«» —»-«•
mercy ; but all the powers in the universe jteachlnss of thc Spint we mcanthosc wh,ch 
cannot destroy truth. Error lives by con-! arc. found in the Scriptures. We know of 
cealment chiefly ; if it bo tracked and dis- \ no other teachings. God spoke to the fath-
“■ fullest^ exposure ■ ^ ^ “T

and the brighter and fuller the light that but .m thesc ,nst ?days by his Son. His 
falls on it, thc more sprightly and vigorous > Spirit was in the prophets, and in his Son. 
it becomes. Many errors live in conse- j At thc present time we know of no inspired 
queuce or having ukcnlhe.m.nes of tr«th,jman or woman, Somc claim and have 
and clothed themselves with some of truth’s > , . . , . - .
gannents; but when truth resumes her claimed msp'ration; and therefore look for 
names, and claims again her garments, j the submission of others to what they say ; 
error will perish. * And truth will be doing s but wc cannot.respect their authority until

\r, / *
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- Truth and Error.
Error is mortal; but truth lives on'
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193Queries.
their credentials. When Moses and were said to be carnal, also possessed.we see

went to the sons of Israel in the name of C spiritual gifts.
Jehovah, lie was empowered to work mira-j The Spirit of Christ is the Spirit spoken 
clcs; when Jesus came preaching the king-< of; or in other words, it is the mind or 
dom of God, and claiming to be the Son of l disposition of Christ. This is evident from 
God and the Messiah, he showed that he \ the following verse—“And if Christ be in 
possessed the mighty power of God ; and j you, the body is dead because of sin ; but 
when the apostles entered upon their mis-i the Spirit is life because of righteousness.” 
sion, God also, bore them witness, “ both j Now there is no way for Christ to be in the 
with signs and wonders, and with divers s believer, except hy faith, which will produce 
miracles, and gifts-of the Holy Spirit.” for develop in the mind a likeness to his 
None who claim to bo inspired, or to possess s character. Ilcnco we read» of the “ old 
the Holy Spirit now, can establish their j man,”—“the body” of sin, being morti- 
claims as did those who wrote the Bible. J fied, crucified, and put to death,—and the 
Hence we reject them, arid fall back upon j “ new man” put on. This is simply putting- 
the ancient record; which Paul says, is j off our former sinful desires and practices, 
“ able to make wise unto salvation, through j and putting on righteousness and true holi- 
thc faith which is in Christ Jesus;” and) ness. Paul wrote, “ I am curcificd with 
which is also “ profitable for doctTine, for re-! Christ; nevertheless I live; yet not I, but 
proof, for correction,* for instruction in S Christ liveth in me,” Gal. ii. 20. Christ 
righteousness, that the man of God may bo lived in him by faith, which produced a 
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good J likeness to him in spirit or disposition, 
works,” 2 Tim. iii. 15-17.

The apostle speaks of those to whom he j walking in the Spirit. Those who follow 
wrote as being “ not in the flesh, but in the j the teachings of the Word arc said to be led 
Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God { by the Spirit, because that Word was given 
dwell in you.” If the Spirit was in them, by Divine inspiration ; and “ holy men' of 
they were said to be in the Spirit. One J God spoke as they were moved by the Holy

Spirit.” Such persons are in the Spirit, and

i

1
j

if
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This is being “led by the Spirit,” and i.«

ii
■

depended on the other. Now how are we
to understand this? Does Paul mean to say,’j. the Spirit is in them, in the same way that 
unless the Spirit was in the Romans, as "it they arc in Christ, and ,Christ is, in them, 
was in the prophets, in Jesus, in the apos-> If this spirit or disposition of mind which 
ties, or even as it was in himself, that they \ was Christ Jesus be found in us, we 
were in the flesh, and therefore could not j possess the Spirit of God; called also the 
plcaSc God ? By no means. For if he did, S “ spirit of adoption, whereby wo cry, Abba, 
then none but those who had the spirit- j Father;” and thife spirit will bear witness 
gifts could live after the Spirit. Paul did not) with our spirit, that we are the children of 
refer to this at all, as appears from what j God.” And mark another glorious result 
follows. “ Now, if any man have not the) connected with the possession of the spirit, 
Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.” “ The j mind, or disposition of Christ and God—“ if 
spirit,” “the spirit of God,” and “ the j the spirit of him that raised up Jesus from 
spirit of Christ”—all terms used in this > the dead dwell in you, he (God) that raised, 
verse—are synonymous. They are not i up Christ from the dead shall also quickea 
three spirits, but one. And why should any j your mortal bodies, because of (margin) his 
one say that the Spirit of power, is the / Spirit that dwelleth in you.” This agrees 
Spirit spoken of? That did not affect the > with what Paul wrote to the Galatians, that 
moral character of those possessing it in the i he “who sows to the Spirit, • will of the 
least. Spiritual gifts could not impart holi- j Spirit reap life everlasting.” 
ness. Baalim had the Spirit; so had Saul, / As to the query—Can .one receive the 
the king of Israel; apd some in the Corin- \ Spiritbefore he is born of the Spirit?”— 
thinn church, who were walking disorderly,} we answer as we have just intimated, that

.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
the -possession of the Spirit of God or of) man,” after the Aaronic type of things; and 
Christ is necessary and preparatory to being j though he has been made “ a priest after 
born of the Spirit, by a resurrection from J the order of Melchizedek,” yet it is for the 
the dead to everlasting life. But wo suspect / age that is coming, when ho will be both 

querist refers .to the exposition usually \ king and priest, as Melchizedek was. - Dur- 
given by Campbcllites,—that a person must j ing the present dispensation the glorified 
be born of the Spirit, before being bom of) Jesus is head of the Church, and is offleiat- 
water. If so, we have only to say, that they ing as high priest on its behalf in the pres- 
reverse the order which Jesus established— ) ence of God. But when he has finished his 
1st, born of water; 2nd, born of Spirit.! work in the heavens, and returns to tho 
Sec John iii. 5; the first referring to im- earth again, then ho will enter upon his 
mersion, and the second to the obtaining of) double office of king and priest for or dur- 
•eternal life by a resurrection from the dead, j *ng the ago. , That office cannot be filled 
or by a translation. As we have written on anywhere else but on earth, and in connec- 
•this subject at large in late numbers, we tion with the throne and kingdom of David,

} which has been promised to him forever.
• Editor.-

. i •ourV
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shall not extend our remarks.;
2. The Melchizedek priesthood. ' The parti- j 

•cular point to which our correspondent calls j 
attention on Zech. vi. 13 is,—“ Ifhe (Jesus) j 
is now a priest upon his throne, is he not a j
king also ?” It is nowhere said that Jesus \ cal1 to visit thc above Place- A sister resid' 
is sitting upon his throne now. No throne j ing there—Mrs. Norton—has been diligently 
has been given him but the throne of his > sowing the good seed of the kingdom, 
father David. To this throne he is only an amongst her circle of acquaintance, and 
heir yet, and the saints joint-heirs with him. i with some success. She wrote for us to go 
That throne is cast down, and the tabernacle I down there and speak to the people, and to 
of David is still in ruins, nor will it bo set i immerse. Accordingly wo went, arriving 
ip as in the days of old till Jesus returns j there Saturday evening, May 2nd. Unfor- 
.gain to earth. Then “ he will build again tunately we happened upon a very wet 
the tabernacle of David which is fallen ? time. The day before, that is on Friday, 
down, and build again tho ruins thereof, there was a very heavy rain storm, and also 

and set it up.” Then will ho be both king from Sunday till Thursday noon, thore were 
and priest upon his throne; and those who f a series of storms, and more rain fell than 
have believed the good news-concerning the j we have seen fall in the same length of time 
kingdom and name of Jesus, and obeyed it j f°r many years. This made roads bad, and 
faithfully to the end will also be kings and) interfered, with the meetings. Wc spoke 
priests with him. But this is in the age to i twice on Sunday in the School House, on 
come. Jesus is not entered upon his reign [ the Truth vs. the; Errors of modern religion- 
yet, for the reason already given, but he has j ists. Thc attendance was small, but a few 
been chosen and anointed ns the successor j gave earnest attention to what was said, 
to David, who shall sit on his .throne for-i Sister Norton ' obtained the- Methodist 
•ever. And the word of the oath has also j Meeting house for Monday, Tuesday, and 
constituted him “a pTiest forever (for the j Wednesday evenings. In order that tho 
age) after the order of Melchizedek.” He j people of Watseka and vicinity might hnvo 
is now acting as high priest for his people j an opportunity to attend our meetings, we 
sat44 on thc right hand of the throne of the j went to, the printing office, and had some 
Majesty in thc heavens,” and because of his- j Hand bills struck off, informing the public 
faithfulness to him that appointed him, he j that a courso of Three Lectures would be 
has been placed
house.. He has entered into “ the true) ing on Monday evening, May 4th, to which 
tabernacle which thc Lord pitched, and not all were invited. Subject—“The. Coming

Watseka, Iroquois Co., 111.
Since our last issue we have answered a

.ri

i

- .

oyer his own) delivered in said Meeting House, commenc-as a son
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195The Death Penalty.
Man—his Character and Mission.’* We had. blessing in the midst of their friends, and 
a goodly number present, many of whom ' finally save them in his kingdom.—Editor. 
had come out of mere curiosity. Some { 
heard very attentively what we had to say J 
about the m-in whom God has ordained to ) 
judge the world in righteousness.

For the Gospel Banner.
The Death Penalty.

* Is Death, as we see it, the wages of sin,
AND A FINALITY TO THE WICKED?

On Tuesday we had a very heavy storm ,fo fae mortill> is l0 be subject to death. 
of wind, thunder, lightning and rain which {To be immortal, is to be beyond the reach 
continued till nearly up to the hour of moot-j and power of death. Mankind are mortal, 
ing. Notwithstanding this unpropitious j a°d therefore must die. , Death, as' we sec
state of the weather more attended than was i j*- is unavoidable. It overtakes us,-not 

, , . because we have sinned but because we are
expected, and a class of persons who evi- j mortal Goil creatcd mnn mortai: before be
dcntly was somewhat interested with the j sinned. Death as we see it, is the unavoid- 
subject. j able result and consequence of our mortal

On Wednesday, we had agreed to attend (natures.' If the frequent caution found in 
, . . rp, ? \ the Scriptures; such as, “The wages of sin
to the .miners,on. The ram still poured s is death... .. the soul that sinncth° it shall
down in torrents, and did so up to 2 or 3 \ die,” refer only to death, as we see it, no 
o’clock in the afternoon, when there was a { sensible person could be induced to respect 
lull for about an hour. Wo took this oppor- j thcse cautions, until he saw that respect

' rewarded by exemption from the penalty. 
Holy men of ancient as well as modern times, 

uals into the name of the Anointed one, in a 4 ^-ho have paid a proper regard to these ad- 
neighboring Creek;—viz. Mr. and Mrs. smonitions have, nevertheless, suffered the 
Tyler, and Mrs. West. These persons had J infliction, if death, as we see it be the death

with which we are threatened. ■ Is it wise 
to confound the unavoidable results of our

1

h
tunity to immerse three intelligent individ-

been reading and searching for the truth for
some time, and are persuaded that they j mortality with the avoidable results of sin; 
have found it, and are now rejoicing in hope s or, in other words, to substitute a death from 
of the glory of God. 'No sooner was the ) which it is not possible to escape, for a death 
. . . , > the sacred writers always intimate may
immersion over than the storm returned,^ shunned? ..The soui\hat sinn(!th, (t
with all its fury and continued up to the 1 shall die,” is designed as a threat or caution 
hour of meeting. We scarcely expected s to the wicked. A threat or caution is 
that any one would turn out, but we found 1 usually intended to deter or warn any one

hear the 1 aSa'ns* committing offensive acts. If they 
1 are heeded, the plagues and evils threatened,
? will of course not be executed. We are 

This ended our meetings in Watscka. j threatened with death, provided we do not 
We engaged with some from the country \ abstain from sin.. But we die, though
who attended our meeting Sunday, to go ™ “;o Ji^Uwth^deTth wlthwWch 
and hold meetings in a School house on he had threatened us, or he should have told 
Thursday and Friday evenings, and that j us plainly and honestly, that all the world 
they come after us on Wednesday. The J must suffer death, as we see it, whether they 
storm prevented. It rained, all Wednesday s)" °r not. But he would have told us no- 
... , .. , mi , ; thing new, in telling us this. Every person

night, and continued till Thursday noon. kn0°s thi^ from observation, without the
Our labors apparently being ended, we > ai(j 0f revelation. Inspiration was designed 

.took cars at 2 o’clock P. M., homeward ) to impart a knowledge of things we do not,
could not. know, without its aid. Every

body knows that death, as we see it, is as 
’ to the righteous as it is to the wicked;

die, because we are mortal.

1:

1
*■

a few who had ventured out to 
Word. i .

t
■

i
!
I

!bound. We left our friends in good spirits, j 
thoy being determined to battle for the truth, ^ 
and resolved to keep the ordinances on the > and^ that
first of every week, by meeting together for \ But no one could have known that he must 
reading the Scriptures, breaking bread jn f die again, unless God had revealed it to him
memory of JbsuB, fellowship, prayer and ^c“«ay^‘*The roul thot Seth, it shdl 
praise. May the Great Head of the Church j die,” docs not refer then, to a death which 
have them in his keeping, make them a our observation had taught us we must en-

nor
:sure

we r
i
i
;

:
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.196
counter; but it refers to n death beyond the) empt from this cutting-off infliction,) shatt 
one with which we arc familiar,—a death we < see it.” Paul says it is to be inflicted “ in 
would have remained ignorant of, until too} the day when God shall judge the secrets of 
late to shun it, were it not for the light in- < men by Jesus Christ according to my gos- 
spiration imparts concerning it. The death < pel.” But if death, as we see it, is the pen- 
threatened, is one that is left entirely optionalalty.of sin, and the finality of the wicked, 
with man to experience, just as he may < they are neither “ destroyed together,” nor, 
choose. But there is nothing at all optional/ ‘‘in the day,”—according to Paul’s gospel, 
about death, as we see it; therefore we con- } Rom. ii. 12, 1G. 
elude that is not the death penalty threat-./ Job, Peter, and Jude, all speak of the 
ened. j wicked as being reserved to the day of dc-

Whatcvcr the penalty may be with which ( struction; they shall be brought fortii to 
we are threatened. God has stated the con- j the day of wrath; to the day of judgment; 
ditions upon which he will forgive us. If S reserved unto the day, etc., which no doubt 
death, as wc see it, be the death penalty <| refers to the same day alluded to by Paul, 
threatened, all who have conformed to God’s < which, if it is the day of tho reign of Christ, 
published conditions, would, if God was \ would extend the execution of the sentence 
true to his promise, be exempt from it by / of death on the wicked, beyond death, as 
virtue of his pardon ; but the most exact} we now sec it, and beyond the resurrection, 
conformity to the conditions he has named, $ into the day of Christ, “iinto” which they 
never has, and I venture to say, never will,} arc in “ reserve.” Job xxi. 7,13, J9, 20, 30, 
release us from death, as wc now sec it. A ? 31 ; 2 Peter ii> 4; Jude 6 ; Matt. x. 15 ; xi. 
pardon that will not remove the penalty, is ) 22, 24; Luke xi. 31, 32. 
of little value to the finder. Forthecrimin.il/ It is claimed that tho text, “ The just by 
that is pardoned, is pardoned from the exc- < faith shall live again ”—which is anew ren
dition of the sentence of the law. It would • dcring of Habakkuk ii. 4,—teaches, by im- 
ccrtainly be regarded as a very unjust act,? plication, that death, as wc see it, is the 
to execute the sentence of the law upon a man, j penalty i for sin, and a finality to the wicked, 
after you had pardoned him from the inflic-) upon the principle involved in that well 
tion of that sentence. Death, as we see it,! known maxim—“ inclusio uniui est exclusio 
is not the one threatened in the Scriptures, j alterus—the inclusion of one, is tho cxclu- 
becausc pardon or forgiveness has never j sion of another.”
exempted any one from it. The death that} No person honestly searching for the 
is threatened, is ’a second death, because / truth, can object to a principle of construc- 
that is pardonable, and will I am sure, be? tion or interpretation that will develop the 
escaped by all who conform tothe conditions. / truth. At all events, there can be no harm 
The Scriptures nowhere promise to pardon j I presume, in making an application of this 
from death, as we now sec it; but they do l principle of “exclusion ” and “inclusion,” 
iplamly promise to pardon from the infliction j to one or two other passages of Scripture, to 
•of the second death.. To be raised immortal, ? see if it really prove, as they say, that death, 
:is to be put in full possession of the benefits \ as wc see it, is the penalty for sin, - and a 
•of the pardon ; for one that \& immortal czx\-} finality to the wickod. Take, for example, 
not suffer the execution of the sentence of< Ezck. xviii. 4; “The soul that sinneth, it 
the law. But to be raised mortal is to be* shall die-.” • If, then, “the inclusion of ono, 
•raised unpardoned, and in a nature upon ? is the exclusion of another,” the soul that 
■which the sentence of the law can be exc-j docs not sin, or sinning, obtains a pardon, 
•cutcd. But the sinner is not raised to a lifeshall not die.’ This would be fatal to the 
■that will terminate like the present, through idea that death, as wc see it, is the penalty 
natural causes. But the execution of thee for sin, and a finality to the wicked. But 
sentence of the law upon him, will be a cut-j on the supposition that Scripture talks .of a 
"ting off, or a death that he >vill have no dif- < death subsequent to the one wc sec, it would 
Acuity- in recognizing as a just infliction j be rational. Again;—“ For if ye live after 
for his contemptuous rejection of tho pardon J the flesh, ye shall die ; but if yo through the 
■offered. ' - ' Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye

It is impossible to discover how “ the ■ shall uye.” This is a plainly stated case, 
destruction of the transgressors and the sin-, The first clause shows who shall die ; and 
ners” can be “ together ,*”—Isa. i. 28 ; Psa. / if the inclusion of the one, is the exclusion

see it, is what

r
•I

W.

xxxvii. 38;—except upon the principle of a j the rest; and, death, as we 
resurrection. In that case they might die' Paul refers to ; Paul, at least; ought not to 
simultaneously, or “together.” In no other) have died ; for he informs us u: U~J 
way can the 34th verse Psa. xxxvii. -be fully j fied the deeds of the body, and would there- 

................. ...............................* under the list of excluded

he had morti-
i* '• realized, which says;—“when the wicked £ fore ha 

Arc cut off, thou (the righteous,—those ex-( ones. But notwithstanding all his efforts
vc come

i.*'
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197The Jews in China.
at mortifying the deeds of his body, we find • proof of which Prov. xxi. 16, is quoted, viz: 
the sword of Nero brought him to experience > —“ The man that wandcrcth out of the tray 
death, just like others. So we see he gained l of understanding shall remain in tiie con- 
no advantage by it over those he declared ' gregation op the dead.” 
should surely die if they did not mortify £ Now I should be glad to know how Bro. 
the deeds of the body,—if he referred to ' Malone harmonizes this last statement, with 
death, as we see it. But if hchad his eye on the idea contained in the first, that the death 
another death, subsequent to this, it is plain l threatened “ cannot mean common death in 
he had a decided advantage; for while they \ this age; for nil die here; the righteous as 
will be resurrected mortal and die again, for j well as the sinner.”, 
not respecting the warning Paul gave them ; { If common death in this age is not the 
Paul himself, will be resurrected immortal, > death meant, and a large class of mankind 
and consequently die no more. This will ' are never resurrected from the dead, when 
be a glorious advantage. That he did not l and where docs this large class get the death 
refer to death, as we sec it, is plain, from ; penalty inflicted upon them ? 
the fact that he told Timothy, that the time J Ashtabula, Ohio, 
of his death was at hand. He did not ex
pect death, then, as we see it, blit a death 
that is future to this; for he had told the

f
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jG. Nellis.

«The Jews In China.
Corinthian church about a resurrection of} The curious discovery of Jewish commu- 
those who had been pardoned, with an im- jnities in the interior provinces of China- 
mortal body, which none but those who arc {was made about the 17th century by the 
pardoned will obtain, on the principle of> Jesuit missionaries residing at Pekin. Oc- 
implication involved in the-maxim, that < casional, mention of them had been made- 
the inclusion of one class, is the exclusion • by early travelers, but these missionaries 
of the other. Isitnotafact, thatthcdcath, jhave given us the only circumstantial and 
as well as the life, of which the Scriptures (detailed account which has been preserved, 
speak, are poised upon well-defined condi-/ Jewish writers also speak of colonics of 
tions? This cannot be said of life, and ! their countrymen in China, which, they af- 
death, as now teeen. We live and die now, Jfirm, were originally large in numbers, and 
independent of any of these conditions;—;are still. numerous and powerful. These 
that is to say, we live, though we violate \statements are doubtless the exaggerations 
them; and we die, though we keep them. \ of national pride rather than the results of 
Hence the life and the death to which these (accurate knowledge; but there are still’ 
conditions relate, are future to life, and (strong reasons for believing that they are 
death, as we now see them; for the second )by no means wholly groundless or improb- 
death and eternal life, arc both conditional, (able.
If death, as we see it, is the penalty of sin ;.j The united evidence of Jewish tradition, 
then life, as we see it, must be the reward > numerous Chinese inscriptions, and the ob- 
for righteousness; for the same conditions jservations of travelers, render it highly 
arc linked to them both ; that is to say, if} probable that large and influential commun- 
you obey you live, if you disobey you die , ] ities of the children of Israel have resided 
and, if death, as we now see it, is referred J within the limits of the empire for a period 
to on one side of the condition, most surely jnot less than 2000 years, 
life, as we see it, must be referred to on the \ Jewish writers of various periods speak 
other. And, on the other hand, if tho life - of settlements of their countrymen in China 
referred to is subsequent to the resurrection > with a persistency which can hardly be 
surely the death referred to must be also. \ based upon a mere groundless assumption.

Bro. .Malone, in tho Banner of April 1st, j There is great discrepancy in the dates as- 
18G8, in his most admirable remarks upon (signed to these migrations, and the various 
“ Punishment vs. Misery,” on page 129, col. j accounts are generally confused and vague ; 
2, section 1, says;—“ The wicked shall die, 'but one authority states distinctly that a 
Ezck. xviii. 4.—‘ Behold all souls are mine; (part of the Ten Tribes, transplanted by their 
as the soul of the father, so also the soul of > Assyrian conquerors to the provinces east- 
the son is mine; the soul that sinneth it j ward of Babylon, subsequently migrated 
shall die.’ ” Upon which he remarks as } still farther to the cast, traversed the vast 
follows; “ This cannot mean common, death > regions of Central Asia, crossed the great 
in this age; for all must die here; the | wall of China, and finally settled within its 
righteous as well as the sinner. It must, > peaceful boundaries. The existence of these 
therefore, go over to the future age.” • j colonics was made known to Europe nearly

Again, on page 180, section 5, he says ;— (1000 years ago. The earliest record of their 
“There will be a large class of mankind who j discovery is found in the-journal of two 
will never be raised from the dead.” In > Arabian travelers who yisited China in the

;
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year 877. The celebrated Benjamin of Tu- j the language, the philosophy, and the cus- 
dcla, who traveled through Persia, Sarma- \ toms of China. Some of them had lost the 
cand and China in the l*2th century, found ) knowledge of the Hebrew language. They 
scattered and isolated bands of his country-j held the name and the writings of Confucius 
men in all these countries. These travelers ( in great respect, and according to the 
have left no record of their interesting dis-) Chinese customs paid religious reverence to 
covcries beyond the bare statement of the ( the names of their ancestors inscribed on 
fact. But the Jesuit missionaries who re- (tablets of the precious metals, 
sided in the empire during the 16th and 17th j In all other respects, their theology, their 
centuries have transmitted to us a minute (religious observances, their customs, were 
and detailed account of their observations, j strictly Jewish. They were designated by 
Their researches were made with great care j the native Chinese “ the people who pluck 
and pains, in obedience to instructions from (out the sinew”—a strong evidence of their 
their superiors in Europe, and are univer-) Hebrew origin; It i£ mentioned by Moses 
sally received by scholars os trustworthy \ that the children of Israel carefully sepa- 
and authentic. j rated a certain muscle from the animal be

lt is much to be regretted that the Father J fore its flesh was eaten, and the custom is 
Gozani, whose opportunities were the best J still maintained by their descendants, in 
for obtaining accurate information concern-(commemoration of the muscle which shrank 
ing their written records and the manu- S in Jacob’s thigh on the occasion of his con
scripts of the sacred Scriptures which they l test with the angel. According to the 
possessed, was ignorant of the Hebrew lan- j Jesuits, they believe in an intermediate state' 
guage. Ho was allowed free access to their 1 of probation after death, in hell, paradise,- 
sacred buildings and writings, which was j the resurrection of the body, and a final 
denied to his more learned colleagues. A (judgment. They hold the existence of 
nurabor of these were men of the highest in- J superior orders of spiritual beings—angels, 
telligenco and scholarship, whose observa-1 cherubim, and seraphim—and they enter- 
tions, had they possessed these opportuni- s tain the expectation of a coming Messiah, 
ties, would doubtless have added greatly to In agreement with the universal custom of 
the accuracy of our knowledge. But the) their countrymen, they made no attempt to 
limited information which was collected by (win proselytes to their religion, although 
Gozani and others, so far as it goes, is clear } adhering to it with rigid and scrupulous 
ind satisfactory. According to the tradi- i fidelity. They maintained a strict observ- 
•ion of these people, their ancestors came^anco of the Sabbath, desisting from their 
from a country of the West,called the king- (usual occupations, lighting no fires in their 
dom of Juda, which Joshua their general (houses, but preparing their food on the pre
conquered, after escaping from Egypt, and l ceding day. They circumcised their male 
passing through the Red Sea and the Desert, j children on the eighth day after birth. 
They possessed the Book of Ezra, and had j They intermarried exclusively among their 
never heard of Jesus of Nazareth, which 
circumstances seem to fix the date of their
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.own people.
Their sacred edifice, which was erected 

settlement in China between the return of (in the year 1163 a. d., resembles, in its in- 
the Jews from the captivity in Babylon (445 j tcrior arrangement, the ancient Temple of 
d. c.) and the Advent of the Savior. In the (Jerusalem much more than the modern 
opinion of the Jesuit Fathers, their arrival^ synagogue—which would seem to confirm 
in the terrritories of the Chinese Empire (the high antiquity of their immigration, 
took place at no less remote a period than (since the worship of the synagogue was not 
two centuries and a half before the Christian (instituted in Judea until the return of the 
era. It was inferred that their-migration (nation from the captivity in Babylon, 
from Palestine to China had not been direct, j The building stood in an open space or 
for the corruption of their Hebrew language (square in the heart of the city, approached 
by the admixture of Persian words indicated (by avenues lined with trees. It consisted 
a sojourn of considerable length in the in-(of a nave with an aisle on each side—the 
torvening countries. Originally the colony s nave divided into two unequal parts, the 
discovered by Gozani numbered seventy J outermost of which is called the Holy Place, 
families, distributed in the cities of Pekin, >and the inner one the Iloly^of Holies. The 
Hanchieu, Ninghiu, and Kaifung-fou. Their (external walls of the Holy of Holies were 
numbers had become reduced to ten families ^ square, but made circular within. Here 
in the beginning of the 17th century—all (were deposited their sacred manuscripts, 
residing in the last-named city, the capital (and the chief priest alone might lawfully 
of the province of Iionau. j enter the apartment. In their public

From their long residence in the country > ship a certain prescribed portion of the Holy 
they had adopted to a considerable extent, Scriptures was read every Sabbath—the
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The Jews in China. m
whole being thus read once a year, accord-) the treatment of their countrymen1 in Europe, 
ing to the ancient and universal custom of \ they had been held by both the people and
their countrymen. Their mode of reading > the government in the highest [esteem and
the Scriptures and the recitation of their j honor. Many of them had risen to the rank 
prayers, was the usual monotonous and j of mandarins and had been honored with 
rapid chant which may be observed in their ; distinguished tokens of the imperial favor,
modern synagogues. . < Some of them had held high positrons in

The chief priest was distinguished from j the army and in civil office, and several had. 
the congregation by no peculiar dress.ex-> even been governors of provinces and mi nis- 
ccpting a crimson belt or sash which j ters of state.
passed around his body, over the right) One of these inscriptions, made by impe- 
shoulder and under the left arm ; and the j rial direction, bearing a date which corres- 
officiating minister, in token of the reverM ponds with the year 1615 of the Christian 
ence with which their sacred writings were ( era, commends the Jews for their faithfuli 
regarded, covered his face with a veil when (observance of their own religious customs 
he read the lesson for the day. The sacred ? for their skill in trade and agriculture; for 
apartment which the Jesuit Gozani was ! their fidelity in civil office and in the army; 
allowed to enter, contained a table standings and it assures them of the emperor’s high, 
in the middle, on which were displayed the j appreciation and esteem.
Holy Scriptures in thirteen rolls or vol- j The Jewish community in Kai-fung-fou 
umes; which he was told, signified the j was discovered in 1610 by the father Ricci, 
twelve tribes of Israel, and one additional j a learned Jesuit, residing in Pekin.> He was 
for Moses. These, unfortunately, he was s visited by one of their number, who in- 
unablc to examine critically, but it appears j formed him of their existence and described 
that they were inscribed in the Samaritan, j their religion, customs and condition. Ricci 
the most ancient form of the Hebrew char-j showed him a Hebrew Bible, which he was 
actor. He was also told that their alphabet j able to read, although with difficulty, owing- 
contained 27 letters, but that 22 only were}to the difference of the square letters fron: 
in common use. This description clearly J those with which he was familiar. Th 
identifies it with the Hebrew alphabet, j duties of Ricci at Pekin confined him to hi I 
which has 22 letters, five of which have a (post, and for the time no further prosccu 
different form from the common one, when ? tion was made of the discovery. Three 
used at the termination of a word. The j years subsequently he sent Gozani to the 
Jesuit Father Ricci, who subsequently J chief qf the synagogue, informing him of 
visited the community, was told that the j his possession of their sacred writings, to- 
roll contained the Pentateuch had been in j gether with others similar, of later date, 
use 600 years. This may.'possibly have { Gozani was received by the aged chief with 
been the case, but the learned Baron de ) great honor and attention, and on his return 
Sacy has clearly shown, that none of their j was charged with an invitation to Ricci to 
sacred manuscripts can > bo of earlier date {become his successor, on the mere condition 
than about the year 1620 a. d., although a j of abstinence from certain meats prohibited 
single roll might have been preserved from (by the Mosaic law.
an earlier period by accident. Those which f The following year, Alevi, a distinguished 
they possessed in the year 1446 a. d., were ( Hebrew scholar, was sent with instructions 
destroyed by an inundation of the Great) to make a critical examination of the sacred 
Yellow River; a second copy perished by (books. The old chief was dead; his suc- 
fire in about 1600 ; and those which were ( ccssor was ignorant and jealous—perhaps he 
seen by Father Gozani suffered considerable ) entertained a grudge against the strangers 
damage by another inundation in the year j on account of the offer made to them by his

predecessor—and Alevi could not obtain 
Much interesting information concerning i permission to sec the sacred books. A 

their occupations and social circumstances c similar overture to that which was made to 
may also be gathered from numerous j the father Ricci has recently been made to 
Chinese inscriptions which are still exist- j the missionaries of the American Episcopal 
ing. • (church residing at Pekin. They

They seem to have preserved the habits > visited a.few months since by a deputation 
of their native country, and to have devel-(from the synagogue at Kai-fung-fou, who 
oped the fondness for traffic which is now (brought with them some of- their sacred 
their peculiar characteristic in other coun- ( manuscripts, and requested to be taught the 
tries; for, according to these inscriptions, ( Hebrew language, the knowledge of which, 
they were distinguished for proficiency in i it appears, they have now completely lost, 
merchandise and agriculture. They had (The missionaries readily responded to the 
cultivated learning with success^- Unlike * petition ; and the Rev. Mr. Schereschewsky,
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
who is a recent convert from the Jewish \ infested by banditti. At Pavia the people 
faith, and of pure Jewish descent, is about J attacked tne students ; at’Padua (Jan. 81) 
to visit Kai-fung-fou on this interesting) the students broke into the churches; 
mission. J stripped the priests of their robes and pre-

AI1 information beyond these meaere de- J vented the celebration of the mass. (This, 
tails has hitherto been made impossible by j reader, is in Italy; not B'rance.) Bologna, 
the rigorous policy of China in excluding Jin open day, ten armed men entered the 
foreigners from its soil. But the obstacle j offico of the receiver of taxes, stripped the 
seems likely to be wholly removed by the J clerks of their watches and jewelry, took 
advances of the present government toward J 900 francs in coin out of the safe, disdain- 
a more liberal foreign intercourse. Future (ing to touch the paper money, and then 
explorations will doubtless increase our < walked quietly away. Naples, says tho 
knowledge of these interesting colonies, and I writer, seems to be under an especial curse. • 
an accurate acquaintance with the swarm- i Vesuvius threatens two villages, Typhus is 
ing populations of North-Western China J raging in the suburbs; and the writer then 
may possibly solve the mystery which in-( speaks of the disasters with loss of life by 
vests the disappearance of the long-lost Ten < landslides, &c. After describing tha mo>t 
Tribes of Israel.—Hours at Borne. • {terrible one, he says; “In spite ortli

fearful disaster, the.municipality have given 
a number of balls,”,&c.

The Groans-The Desire.—Haggai ii. 7. Every form of government tried-by
has failed. Imperialism, monarchy, repub-
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the frm!! *n J licanism, and democracy—all arc failures.
^ 3^ Hear the following from the N. Y Times, 

but one of the Rtrikin^ r« f0™/5'* !“ The confusion and uncertainty at Wash-
mass of tho neonle «;o nl e d < ington are totally demoralizing the political° lZ '’Zlrfn a -T?rS filing of the country. It looks as though
Italy (save a little territory fo°r UiTpope) Lathing were about to be shattered. There 
being united under VictOT Eraanuel-the ,Sn?t e eeound wtuch the public faith can 
people are sick of their king's rule, and “"'.b,ne' *"d Sfhor a*c"Sth- ^ems as 
clamoring for a change. After Seven years if the, e^thquakes and hurricanes and up- 
of trial this government of king and national FCllrala raf“T °[St( rhomaa had 
parliament is declared to hfvo produced i ^ trttnfsfcrrcd to Washington; and as 
nothing but misery to its subject Poor ‘ ° counf?fl'vn'ta apprehensively for one 
people I Ye are sick at heart. You shakeH^nt after the o her, there is no.strong
off despotisms and choose a popular govern Fu°'ntf0r na‘,0nid corfldcncc "'h,ch 19
ment. Instead of prosperity you And your th,f ncf1?ss,ty of national life, lime was 
situation worse than before Victor’s wh?n tho oonstitution was an immovable 
friends of the ultra liberals are turned into TOck ,n ‘rhe. P°?U'ar Cy0' . Partlc? “W 
foes. One of their papers calls the Parlia? raSe- oonfusion become twice confounded 
ment “a set of fools and scoundrels, backed and da"Sera of every kind threaten ; but
np by a troop of mountebanks and political rthmg whatever could shake its solid
rope-dancers ” &c r {framework. Now, however, its foundations,

ence'bc'tweeii t ^ \
of wh/if wf»rn noil r®v^nu^f an<^ expenditures J doubting its ability to withstand the cata- 
m f r. , cf c tyranical govern- jelysm that threatens to upset our political
ments of Italy a few years since, and those institutions” . .

ltS fnmn^n independent institutions” | Not many years since, so late as in the 
f 0v£anS i? ,S VaS ?m ^av0r.°f tbe ) time of the rebellion, some prominent jour-
o * / ..as ,n£ rauc^ space m the j nals talked as though this republic was im- 

• J.°'n;tquot,ng ^vcral particu ars,) prc?nabie; and that money, invested in
th° th^a.refl .fTh? dc8cits ofu18^ j National Bonds was forever safe ! But tho 

oiiStfXS&Mr*- °K 1888 .rcac.!? ^ > above utterances of a prominent newspaper;
1 0'°°0' t!u°Uguh ncnrl?,aI1^c (conducted by a U. S. Senator, sounds differ- 

™fca Property has been sold. The cnt. Happy those who though poor and
Sl!rC,!;XCfd uCy0nd cndura™c’ an.d! tossed in the present world, possess a title 

ec with further taxation. There is'to the kingdom which cannot be moved I 
a great scarcity of provisions m the coun- j Come Desire of Nations, Thou once despised 
try ; and in Sicily people by hundreds are Nazarcne! H. IIeyes.

°.f "*ual starvation. The corrcspon- j West Cheshire, Conn.
dent exhibits a dreadful picture of the social J " _____
state of Italy. All the lower provinces are >

i -

now.
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The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,, bemuse lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of. the Jx/rd............. 1 must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: Jor
therefore am Tsent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
•of hi* Christ; and he shall reignfor ever and coir. —Rev. xi. 15.

'in1! iB. WILSON, Eil.l. GENEVA. KANE CO., ILL., JUNE I, ISOS. - [VOL. XIV. No. II.
!. 0For the Gospel Banner. r* and they shall prophesy.’. Now, the nature 

Theology. , ')of the gift is determined by what, as proph-
ciiAPTEit vi sets, they were to accomplish. They were

Provo all things; hold futlbat which is good,” ■ ‘° devour tHeir enemies by fire bursting 
. • ) *ort‘1 out °* Lhevr mouths; to shut heaven

A' ■■

i ■r i
1 Thcss. v. 21.

“And l will give power unto my two witnesses, { that it .rain not; to turn tho waters into 
— nnd when tuey shall have finished their test!- j blood ; and to smite the. earth with every 
tnonv,....their dead bodies shall lie in the street Splao-ue_verses 5 6.”
half the'spiritoif'life'from oil'd cutered^cn""^!^\ On pngc 600 he shows very conclusively 
they stood upon their feet,” Rev. xi. 3, 7, 8; 11. {that the prophesying of the witnesses 

Having presented what wo-believe* to bes?0** f° bc understood in the sense of speak- 
the Bible theory of Revelation xi, wc shall. ,nE b>’ inspiration, like the prophcts.of old 
briefly allude to some of the difficulties that the direct power of the Holj
stand in the way of the reception of the 5Sp*rit; but in the sense of teaching, lllus- 
thcory set forth in the second volume 'Of ilrat,nSv.or proving truth. In proof he 
Eureka ' j quotes from Paul:—“ He that prophcsieth,

The author of Eureka on page 003, very Upeaketh unto men to edification, and exhor-
justly illustrates the impropriety of regard-\an“ comfort, j-l urAX’V 1 
ing one part of John’s subject in a figurative, hc that prophesieth edificth the ecclcsia 
and the remainder in a literal sense. He<-vcre® f *» therefore he-saith in another 
there very' properly contends that if one )Pb^c’ despise not prophesyings. 
part is to be understood figuratively, that it! PaS° bll,—at the bottom—he speaks 
would be “ irrational, contrary to the analogy ofthf “devouring, the turning of water into 
of Scripture, and incongruous to the subject >b!??d’ smiting with plagues, and the 
treated or,” to treat the remainder as literal. kllll"3 t0> eflcctcd, as the remit of their 
This is what he says in reference to the prophesy.ng or teaching, to be incompatible 
forty-two months of verse 2. Hc enters into j®11!! the precepts of the gospel. Hence he 
a labored argument-to show the months to 's under the necessity °f creating witnesses 
be, like tho Holy Oity, representative. It adapted to this incompatible situation. We 
would seem, after such an effort, and so nice dnd therefore on page 610, ample provisions 
a sense of propriety, that hc could hardly > exl?encies tbe cas^* * ^ consists
)jc expected to overlook this principle of in- an ingenious arrangement of the witnesses 
terpretation, and law of language, as soon jinto classes. One class, or witness, ho 
as he had entered upon his exposition of the )says ls tbe onc tbc church—a non-
next verse I But this seems to be the case; >resistant and non-combatant body : tho 
for in defining the two witnesses he secerns pother class, or witness, are those who were 
to have been governed greatly in his conclu- > imbued, with the principles of civil and 
sions as to who they are, by the character s religious liberty a thoroug 1 y resistant and 
of the work to be performed by them. This combatant body, or m other words, a politi- 
is very well. But let us quote a little from ical and military body opposed to civil and 
page G08. At the bottom of the page it is {religious despotism and tyranny (See last 
written :—“To these witnesses something > dause Paocs antl
was given—‘ And I will give to my two wit-s * This is the point where he has soon lost 
nesses,’ saith the Spirit. What’was this {sight of those excellent hints he had given 
that was given ? It could be nothing else > upon tho “ irrationality ” of mixing up for 
than the gift of prophesy ; for it is immedi- {one’s self ft cup,of confusion, by attempting 
«.tely added, as the result of the gift received,v to literalize expressions here and there in
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.202
the midst of figurative and representative ) shall take away his part out of the book of 
language. Is it not just as incongruous and life, and out of the holy city, and from the 
irrational to mix things in verses 3, 4, 5, j things which are written in this book.” 
and 0, as in verse 2? Is not the language j Here arc statements that seem to be cx- 
of verso 5 and 6, as highly representative planatory of the passages our brother has 
as that of verse 2 ? Suppose we attempt to ) mistaken for literal events. Let us look at 
litcralize these verses; (for if we litcralize t these passages again for a moment. It is 
the fighting, I sec no reason why we should j stated in verse 5, that, “ if any man shall 
not do the same with the rain;) would it j hurt them, (the witnesses,) fire proccedeth 
not be irrational to attempt it ? Let me l out of their mouths, and devoureth their 
ask, did fire proceed out of the mouth of this \ enemies; and if any man will hurt them ho 
political military witness—a literal fire, to j must in this manner be killed. These have 
literally devour their enemies? Did they j power to shut.heaven, that it rain not in the 
turn literal water into literal blood ? or did j days of their prophecy: and have power 
they possess the power to withhold the gen- £ over waters to turji them to blood, and to 
tie genial rains of heaven in a literal sense ? ; smite the earth with all plagues, os often as ( 
Would the Creator confer such power do s they will.”
you think, upon man, while in such a state j The plagues referred to are unquestionably 
as must have been this military witness?) the devouring mouth-fire, killing and de- 
It is not probable nor possible. With thejvouring their enemies only.; the spiritual 
revengeful spirit, and warlike policy of mor- j drouth, or heaven rolled together as a scroll, 
tals, uncurbed by the principles of justice j and shut against the genial and fructifying \ 
and truth, they would have exerted that (showers of “ the word of the truth of the 
power,—had they had it,—tp the utter, ex-, gospel;” and “the peoples, .nations, multi- 
tirmination of all their enemies 1 How easy (tudes, and tongues,or waters, from whom 
it would have been to withhold the rains of t these showers had been withheld, 
heaven, and thus produced a famine by J Well then, if the “Sun,” or inspiration, 
which to have subdued their opponents, j is the “ true witness ;” and the “ Moon,” or 
without incurring the expenses, and without j Church, is the “ faithful witness in heaven;” 
exposing themselves to the dangers and fa- j it is probable we shall have no difficulty 
tigues of a military campaign 1 J absurdity in connecting thoso plagues in a

It might as well bo argued, that the lan-) scriptural sense to those who hurt the testi- 
guage of Rev. xix. 15, 21, is to be understood | monies, prophesyings, or teachings of these 
in the literal sense as the language of Rev. j two witnesses. For to add to or to take 
xi. 5 and 6. Similar language to that of (from the words—the prophesyings—or the 
Rov. xi. 6,—referring to “the plagues,”—is \ teachings of the sun or the moon, would be 
used in other chapters. In chap, xviii. 4, ;to hurt the words or teachings of these wit- 
8, this word is introduced as follows:—” And i nesses, and to such as do this, God will add 
I heard another voice from heaven, saying, j to them the plagues written in the book, in
come out of her my people, that ye be not) eluding those mentioned in. chap. xi. 6, 6.
partakers of her sins, and that ye receive s There * ‘ ” * 1 ’ * -------
not of her plagues. For her sins have against these witnesses that would hurt 
reached unto heaven, and God (at this epoch) s them more, than to take from or to add to 
hath remembered her iniquities. Reward t thcir.doctrinal words. As witnesses for God, 
her even as she rewarded you, and double ) they have spoken boldly and truthfully in 
unto her double, according to her works ; in j illustration of the doctrines and purposes of 
the cup which she hath filled fill to her {God; and to add to or to take from their 
double. * * * *. Therefore shall her j testimony could result no other way than the
plagues come in one day, death, and mourn- J hurt of those witnesses, as it would change
ing and famine; and she shall be utterly j their doctrinal utterances so as to make them
burned with fire; for strong is the Lord God \ liars. The. Revclator says;—” If wc receive 
who judgeth her.” , < the witness of men, the witness of Ood is

; for this is the witness of God which 
—“ For I testify” (or serve as a witness) j he hath testified of his Son. Jle thatbelicv- 
“unto every man that heareth the words of> eth on the Son of God hath the witness in 
the prophecy” (or teachings) “of this | himself; he that believeth not God hath 
book,” (in its prophesying, teaching, or'made him a liar; because he believed not 
witnessing capacity,) “if any man shall add > the record that God gave of his Son,” 1 John 
unto these things” (prophesied or taught j v. 9, 10. -aa/n~<4 »• -T«v>n hnrp. refers
by the witnesses.! “God shall add unto him j to, must
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who judgeth her. f 
Again in chap. xxii. 18, 19, it is written
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unto these things” (prophesied or taught (v. 9, 10. “The record” John here refers 
by the witnesses,) “God shall add unto him \ to, must be the Oracles of God,—or what 
the plagues that arc written in this book. $ the word login seems to denote,—the col- 
And if any min shall take away from the (lected books of the Old and New Testaments, 
words of tho book of this prophocy, God > In them are contained the recorded words or.‘■1
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language of the Holy Spirit, by which they j their enemies could have had none of the 
are constituted the “ true witnessand the! plagues executed upon them. In harmony 
world’s great orb of mental light, the Sun. j with this the plagues are represented as 
In them arc contained also the recorded \ poured out at the resurrection of the wit- 
words and testimonies of the church, or “ a ) nesses, or which is the same thing, after the 
great cloud of witnesses,” whose faith or> opening of the temple, whose closed state 
confidence in the testimonies'the true wit-) John was to measure. For the Record or 
ness presents concerning God’s Son, has j Witness testifies as followsAnd I saw 
constituted them the “faithful witness.” i another sign in heaven, great and marvel- 
Thc witness testifies of God’s purposes )lous, seven angels having the seven last 
regarding his Son ; and the faithful witness ^plagues ; for in them is filled up the wrath 
proclaim their faith in the testimonies of the \ of God. * * * And after that I looked, 
true witness. Now' John declares that to } and, behold, the temple of the tabernacle of 
disbelieve the record of either the true or off the testimony (of the witnesses,) in heaven 
the faithful witness, would bo equivalent to I was opened ; and the seven angels came out 
charging God with falsehood. lie who takes j of the temple, having the seven plagues. * 
from or adds to the record, shows by such j * * And the temple was filled with 
act his want of faith in the testimonies )smoke from the glory of God, and from his 
thereof; and this incredulity is the thing? power; and no man was able to enter into 
that “/mrte” these u witness ”—notphysi- < the temple, till tha plagues of the seven 
cally—but in the manner stated by John, by} angels were fulfilled,” Rev. xv. 1-8. Hence 
making them liars, and by detracting from j it is not until the expiration of the 1260 
their character for truth and integrity. This] years of the Holy City’s trampled condition, 
would be a serious “ hurl ” indeed. But the> docs the cry of Babylon’s fall arise, and she 
“ hurl ” does not stop here. It extends to \ receive her plagues, which “ come in one day, 
those whose incredulity and perverseness I -death, mourning, and faminewhen she is 
has given this “ hurt ” to the two witnesses, j “ utterly burned with fire ” proceeding out 
Such must also in turn receive a “ hurt" < of the mouth of the witnesses. Paul speak- 
for the fire proceeding out of the mouth offing of the same event, says: “whom the 
the witnesses will give them a sensible, and ‘Lord shall consume with the spirit (words) 
therefore tangible “ hurt,”' when it devours) of his mouth, and shall destroy with the 
them. But what is this fire? Saith the brightness of his coming,” 2Thess. ii. 8.

On page 610 and 612, the military witness 
is styled “ the eartharid is represented 
as co-operative with the one body or church, 
against the Catholic apostasy. This earth 
is then represented as being the one that 
“helped the woman,” in chap. xii.

On page 628, the God of the “ earth" and 
Antichrist are said to be identical. If so,

Spirit, or the true witness;—“ Behold, I will 
make my words in thy mouth fire, and this 
people wood, and it shall devour them,” Jer. 
v. 14, Again —“ Is not my word like a 
fire? saith the Lord; and like a hammer 
thatbreaketh the rock in pieces?” Jer. xxiii.

Since the weapons of the witnesses arc
not carnal but spiritual and mighty, it obvi-) it was a strangely inconsistent act for the 
ates the necessity of calling in tho aid of a dearth to co-operate with, the one body against 
corrupt militar}r power to sustain the rela- f its own God, and in favor of the God of its 
tionship of a witness, in order to overcome]confederates ! If the earth is the co-opera- 
an incompatibility developed by irrationally j tive witness with the'one body, the sixth 
construing these plagues to be literal. < verse presents the strange incongruity of tho

The little horn waged a doctrinal warfare, dearth “smiting” itself “with all plagues!" 
and so “ changed times and laws,” by add- j On page 614, we find the following, to wit: 
ing to, and taking from, as best it suited his) “ ‘ The earth,’ the Spirit's other witness, 
purposes; and in these doctrinal “changes,” {embraced the conflict, undismayed by the 
additions, and subtractions, he not only j power and ferocity of the foe. With fire 
hurt, but killed the doctrinal things of the ) and sword, which was their testimony prac- 
witnesscs; for they lay buried in the i tically administered, they tormented the 
streets of Babylon, or spiritual Sodom, for a< minions of the oppressor. The prophesying 
representative three and a half days, or 1260 f of the earth that helped the woman, was not 
years, at the expiration of which time the < to be despised by the priests and the rulers 
spirit of life enters them, and they witness, ? of the nations. They devoured their enemies 
divested of their sackcloth clothing of!in war; and shut the heaven of the court, 
“mystery,” supplied by the “ woman in J that there should be no peace in their days 
purple and scarlet.” It is evident that no ) of the prophecy. * * * * For a period 
fire could proceed out of the mouth of the j considerably over a thousand years after 
witnesses while in the death-state. And it - Rome renounced its old gods for tho ghosts, 
is equally plain time while in such a state, * dry bones, and fables^of the Catholic super-
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.204
stition. the Spirit had provided himself with j weakness on his pnrt. Wo have only to 
tiro witnessing classes, to whose custody he < keep this in view, when contemplating this 
providentially committed the truth, and its J question, to see the position in which God 
judicial vindication by fire and sword. This j is placed by admitting this statement to bo 
was their combined mission in all that long j true 1 I am aware it is stated that “ there 
series of centuries. The one witness was ] was no treaty of alliance,” nor mutual “ un- 
thc military arm of the other; and both in l derstanding” between these witnesses,— 
combination were the two arms of the Spirit, j (see page 612,)—but that is not the thing, 
holding the olive branch in one hand, and (It matters not whether they had an under- 
thc flaming sword in the other.” ! Standing or not. The point is, did God thus

But did they devour their enemies in war? \ arrange them ? Did he commit the truth to 
did they shut the heaven of the court, that (the hands of such witnesses—the one the 
there should be no peace ? Did the military {church, and the other the military power, or 
witnesses co-operate with the church to (police, to guard it;—nay, to enforce it? Is. 
smite the Catholic apostasy with plagues \ this the business God set himself 
from A. D. 812-816 to A. D. 1572 ? These [ plish ? With the olive branch in one hand, 
arc questions of a grave character;-—but we < and the flaming sicord in the ether? What 
think quite easily answered from the Scrip- ^are we to understand by this; if not.that God 
tures and from reason, which we propose to J would compel the acceptance of the first, at 
apply as responsive to these questions in (the perils of death by the latter? This is 
their order. ‘{.indeed different from the whole tenor of the

First, then: Did they devour their one-(Bible, which proposes to save by the power, 
mies in war? Leaving entirely out of the!—-the attracting, drawing power, or force, 
question what they may have done prior to (contained in the good things set forth in 
the rise of the little horn in 606, or 608, the < the gospel proclamation, and not by physi- 
divinc wi tncsses testify that fora firae^ times, Seal compulsion, incited by a'literal flaming 
and a half, or for 1260 years subsequent to j torturing hell! If, then, the olive branch, 
his rise, iie should make war with the wit- (and the flaming sword, had no mutual un- 
nessexs tho saints—the truth, and that Ac;derstanding, the Spirit, whose arms they, 
should devour them; or in Scripture phrase- j were, must have had a purpose in appropri- 
olgy, "overcome them”—Rev. xiii. 7—and ? ating them to this work, as before stated. 
“ prevail against THEM,”—Dan. vii. 21. j And if that purpq.se was to kill with the 
According to this evidence we see no possi- (plagues thereof, such.as refused the olive 
ble chance for the witnesses to devour their <branch, it is altogether probable the Spirit 
enemies during the time, times, and a half < would have been neither Overcome, nor pre- 
abovc alluded to ; but on the contrary, they ^ vailed against by any obstacle however for- 
wcrc to be themselves devoured. /roidable, that might have presented itself in

Second:—Did they shut the heaven of the (the Spirit’s way. But notwithstanding the 
court? By “ the court ” we are of course t precautionary measures of the Spirit, in 
to understand “the court of the Gentiles.” f providing the church with a military body- 
If this is the court referred to, verse 2 cor- (guard, as well as skirmisher to prepare its 
tamly shows that this court and its heaven / way, it is attested both by history and by 
were open for at least forty-two representa- J prophetic prognostications, that this witness, 
tive months, representing 1260 years, other- (or military arm of the Spirit, was utterly 
wise this court could not for that period $inadequate.to the work assigned to it, for in 
tread the Holy City under foot. "We reply, (or about A. D. 608 the. little horn of the 
therefore, no; but on the contrary the heaven/Catholic apostasy made war against the 
of the court within the temple was shut by (saints or the church, or what is styled the 
the Gentiles or tho Catholic apostasy, in-^onebody, and “prevailed against .them 1” 
stead ; so that there was no peace for that) And as it is said to have prevailed against 
court, during the 1260 years that the heaven !them, and to have worn out the one body, 
of the court of the Gentile apostasy,—which Sand that they were given into his hand until 
was “without” the heaven of “ the court of J the lapse of a time, times, and a half, or 
the temple,” was in the supremacy. * ^ 1200 literal years from that date, it is hard,

Third:—Did this military witness co-op- < (not to say impossible,) to understand how 
crate with the church to smito tho Catholic this military witness could co-operate with 
apostasy with plagues, from A. D. 312-316,\ the one body or the saints, in smiting with 
to A. D. 1472? Whatever .God sets his i these death-plagues the Catholic apostasy, 
hand to do, is successfully accomplished, j as they themselves were the subjects of them 
When ho volunteered to combat the armies J rather, and were both smitten and'killed-by 
of the aliens, for the Israelites, he put them j them, or overcome and prevailed against! 
to flight with but a handful of men. For/If, therefore, the Spirit undertook tho work 
bim to undertake, and fail, would argue ' of protecting the one body and tho enforce-.
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Report of a Discussion on Feet- Washing. 205
mcntof the doctrines thereof by this military ( he attempted to argue any authority for so 
arm or witness, the entire undertaking hav-) doing.
ing failed, argues a want of wisdom and ) “ I have appointed thee each day for a
power on the part of the Spirit who under- J year,” Ezek. iv. 6. * G. Nellis.
took the work! But we cannot think the; Ashtabula, Ohio.
Spirit cver'cmployed a military power as a 
witness, in the Bible sense of a witness;
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For the Gospel Banner.

nor that the Spirit ever undertook to defend >Report of a Discussion on Feet-Washing, 
the one body or church, by force of* arms, 
since the introduction of the present system

••
;

Buo. Wilson: By your consent, I will 
. , . . . , , , present your readers, through the Banner.

of Christianity! Tf he did, he must have ^ with a brief report of a discussion held at 
acted in a strangely inconsistent manner, for) lhis p]ace> dn the mh and 18th days of 
we presume the Spirit that on this occasion , April, on the subject of fect-washing, be- 
madc use of a military arm to perform such ( tween Bro. IT. R. Carter and myself. We 
a worky must be the same Spirit that in Dan. > met on the 17th, at 0. o’clock A. M, and 
v|i: anc) Rev. xi. 2; 3; xii. 6, 14; ) proceeded to organize a board of moderators,
xiii. 5, 7, predicted his own signal defeat /and arranged preliminaries, after which, at 
\n such an undertaking! * (about ten o’clock, Bro. Carter proceeded to

We answer, therefore, no; it did not! jopen the discussion on the following propo- 
But the one Catholic body, on the contrary, jsition : “ Resolved, that the Savior washed 
made use of such a military arm or witness, j his disciples’ feet at the same time and 
and with it smote the one body with plagues ) place that he instituted the communion ; 
and with death, from the year of our Lord (and that both should-be practiced together.” 
C0C-608, to the end of the time, times, and jl could not get him to add the following 
a half, or its equivalent, twelve hundred ( words, viz., “ As a.church ordinance.” Yet 
and sixty literal years. he could not give one good reason for his

Lastly, the throe and a half days during J objection, 
which the witnesses lay unburied. On pages) J}s one w°u*d naturall}r suppose, he 
65G and G57, the three days and a half arc assumed than succeeded in proving
said to represent 105 years. We quote;—) , c. «em ProPos,t;,on> by sayinj 
“ Now, between 1085 and 1700, is a period {Supper referred to in John xiii. £ 
of 105 years. This is the duration of the °.f hl* Gos;Pt*1 wns thc pa^over. Ihisasser- 
dcath state iri which the witnesses were defi-!tM>n ^lcn attompted to prove by such 
cient of all political life; and must conse- \ expressions as thO following, found in that 
quently be the sum in common years of the ) chapter. . _ . ,
mystical formula 'three days and a half.’S ^ Jesus knew that his hour was come 
But, then, thc enigma still remains to be ^aL s,1oidd depart out of this world unto 
solved, namely, upon what’principle do ‘ three; at*‘cr' . . 0 ,
day. and a half' represent 105 years’" L 2- “ No'v, ls.‘h« Son °fman g'onfied, and

In response to this portion of the theory slraihtwav lorify him... 
we would say. the witnesses of God never 3 Bcciu;su it is said in thc 30th Tcrs 
had any political life at any time while sus- that Judas went out. Br0 c infcrrcd lhat 
taming the relationship of the one body ; j jlc went out to,gather the chief priests and 
and could not. therefore, experience a resur- a band of 60ldicrs togothcr t0 take Jesus 
rection to political life at the expiration of the,.efore he argucd it must llave been tho
10o.vra,s- . ■ . passbver.

“But, then,” he says, “the enigma still ( 4. Because Peter’s denying Christ, is re
remains to be solved, namely, vpon ichati ferred to in th6 close of this chapter; there- 
principlc do three days and-a < half represent) fore it must have been at the passover that 
105 years?”

f Calling three and a half days, three and ) 5. Because it is stated in the 21st verso
a half months (of Jewish time,) he reduces j of this chapter, that Jesus, being troubled 
them to days, by multiplying thirty by three,) in spirit, testified that one of them should 
and adding fifteen for the half day, which (betray him; and as thc other evangelists 
produces the 105. If the principle upon (had recorded the samo language of tho 
which 105 days were typified by three and S Savior in connection with the passover, 
a half days was an enigma before, his solu- < therefore tho Supper referred to hero by 
tion has only rendered it more enigmatical,) John, must have been the passover, and 
and “ thc enigma still remains to be solved,” ? hence must have been the time that he in- 
for it is impossible to discover that there is) stituted thc communion, 
any Scriptural precedent or authority for; I then took up these arguments in detail 
making a day represent a month,-nor has as follows,, viz.:—
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The first and second I considered as ; of the multitude. Hence I argued that 
parallel texts of the same class, and an- ? Jesus washed his disciples’ feet two days 
swered them together, as such. ' Showing < before, and not at the passover. 
that the hour having come, and the time of; Bro. 0. then, in order to evade the force 
his being glorified straightway, did not (of this argument, denied that Jesus ate a 
refer to a specific hour then present, but < supper in Bethany at any other time than 
that it referred to an indefinite short period : six days before the passover. This, ho 
of time. This I proved by a reference to j undertook to prove, as follows; viz., that 
John xii. 23, where it is recorded that ] John xii. 3, testified that Mary anointed the 
Jesus .said: “The hour is come that the<Savior’s feet,“and that Matthew and Mark 
Son of man should be glorified.” This) both testified that a woman anointed his 
was at the time that Jesus rode into Jcrusa- ( head with the same kind of ointment, and 
lem on the young colt, which I proved to ' that Jesus is, by all of them, represented as 
have been five days before the passoverhaving said that it was done for his burial; 
yet Jesus says, “ The hour is come.” . By a } therefore, he argued that there, was but one,' 
reference to the first of this chapter I! and the same anointing; as it was unreason- 
showed that six days before the passover, i able to suppose that he was anointed twice 
Jesus came to Bethany, where they made j for the same purpose; notwithstanding 
him a supper, and on the next day he rode i there appeared to be a little discrepancy in 
into Jerusalem. (the records on some points, they

I then took up the eleventh chapter of? easily reconciled. For instance, Matthew 
Mark, where he speaks of the same circum- \ and Mark said that a woman anointed his 
stance of Christ’s riding into Jerusalem; {head, and John said that Mary anointed his 
and that on the morrow (or next day) when j feet, and that Jesus said that the ointment 
they were come from Bethany again, he j was poured on his body ; therefore, as Mary 
cursed the figtree. Verses 12, 13. Hence! was a woman, and a woman was Mary, it 
this was four days before the passover.) must have been Mary that anointed both his 
Verse 20. On the next morning as they (head and feet, and hence there could not 
passed by, going to the city, they saw the f have been more than one anointing, 
fig-tree dried up from the roots. This,) To this I replied, that John certainly 
then, was three days before the passover. { could not have been a very accurate histo- 
Thcn by turning to 14th chapter from the) rian to simply say that the Savior’s feet 
first to third verses, I showed that two days ( were anointed, if according to Bro.; C’s ar- 
before the passover he was again in Bethany, f gument, his whole body was anointed, 
at the house of Simon the leper, where the( Thus you sec, he was determined to have 
woman anointed his head with the oint-< but one anointing, even though, at one time 
ment. And here I left my argument for j he must have it six days before the pass

ive time being. > < over, to evade the force of one of my argu- ■
Bro. C. then came up with a flat denial of <; ments, and at another time only two days, 

.11 these testimonies; saying that the Savior (to avoid another of my arguments. 
never ate a supper in Bethany six days be- ( 4. With reference to his fourth argument,
fore the passover. , But then afterwards ad-(I showed that, notwithstanding Christ’s 
mitted it, in order to extricate himself from < prediction concerning Peter’s dcn)ring him 
another dilemma into which I drove him. < seems to stand in close connection with 

His third argument I turned entirely j Christ’s washing his disciples’ feet, by the 
against him; slmwing conclusively, from j present division of chapters, John having 
the 27th to the ,33rd verses of John xiii. ( omitted some things that the, other evange- 
that Satan had not entered into Jiulas by j lists had recorded, and that therefore wo 
his influence prompting him to make a con- <are not to presume events were always re
tract with the Jews to betray Jesus into (corded in the exact order in which they oc- 
their hands, until he (Jesus) had washed (curred, and that consequently the fact of 
his disciples’ feet, had seated himself again, < this seemingly close connection was no evi- 
and had talked to them for some time; and> dcnce of all these events having occurred 
then giving the sop to Judas, after which j at the same time and place. And especially 
Satan entered into him; for the very pur-(as the division of chapters is of .a very 
pose for which he then went out, viz., that (modern date, dating back not much further 
of making the said contract with the Jews. < than six-hundred years, it had no bearing at 
Which I proved by a. reference to Luke (all on the question. This I proved by a 
xxii. 3, 4. And this took place, as _ I j reference to the following historians, 
proved by referring to Matt. xxvi. 2-1C, and( Prideaux’s collections, Vol. 1st, pages 270- 
Mark xiv. 1-11, two days before the pass->278. Horne’s introduction, Vol. 1st, pages 
over, from which time forth he sought an \ 213-214. And Kitto’s1 Cyclopedia of Bibli- 
opportunity to betray Jesus in the absence? cal literature, Vol..2nd, pages 706-718, ftnd
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Report of a Discussion on Feet- Washing.
005-914. To all of which my friend paid'John xiii. 14, 15, that as he (Jesus) had 
no attention whatever. j washed his disciples’ feet, so they also

5. Iiis fifth argument, founded on the) ought to wash one another’s feet. Then 
languago of Jesus, as recorded in John xiii. | with this he coupled the first clause of Matt, 
21, I also showed to be fallacious and futile. ( xxviii. 20, “ Teaching them (the baptized) 
I'took up the testimony of Matthew and (to observe all things whatsoever I have 
that of Mark, and showed conclusively that< commanded you." Thus making it the 
it was two different events, occurring at two < duty of the apostles to teach fcct-washing to 
different times, and at two distinct places.} be observed in connection with the com- 
I clearly showed that at the time referred to ( munion as a church ordinance. And then 
by John, when Jesus told them that one of) jumped at the conclusion that now it was 

■ them should betray him, the disciples sim- j our duty, as Christians, to observe it thus ; 
t ply looked on each other doubting (or won-) without stopping to inquire first, whether 

dcring) of whom he spoke, (or which one j they ever taught it thus, 
among them should do this atrocious deed.) ( Hence, I showed that his deductions 
And not one of them, it appears had the) were erroneous and false, even if his pre- 
courage to ask him any questions concern- ) mises had been correct. For this mode of 
ing the matter, until Peter beckoned to John( argument would even subject the apostles 
that he should .inquire'of Jesus, who ofi to censure; from the fact that we have no* 
them it was that should do this wicked (account anywhere that they ever taught it 
deed. But not so in the ease referred to by f thus.
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Matthew and Mark. Matthew’s testimony) But he then argued that whether it is re- 
is, that at the celebration of the passovor, J corded that they taught it or not, we arc
when Jesus told them those same words,) bound to believe that they did so. For
they were exceedingly sorrowful, and began s Jesus had emphatically made it their duty, 
to inquire each one of them, saying, Lord,) —Poor subterfuge this, indeed I 
is it l ? And finally Judas, lest he should j I then showed from Matt. x. 8, that if the 
be suspicioned of being the traitor, ventured < above were a true mode of reasoning, Bro; 
to ask the question for himself also. From j C. as he went about preaching the Gospel 
these facts I argued, that as at the time re- j of the kingdom, must heal the sick, cleanse 
ferred to by John they were all perfectly J tho lepers, raise the dead, and cast out 
silent, and none of them except John, and) devils. And in short, he must be able to
Judas after receiving the sop, had the least j perform all the miracles that Jesus ever
idea of who was going to be the traitor ; j commanded the apostles to perform, or that 
andf now that they had doubt.css watched { we were under no obligations to believe his 
each other’s movements with the closest < reasoning to be correct, 
scrutiny imaginable, and not being able to; I then took up the argument m detail, 
discover any trace of the traitor, for the two j and showed .that the premises, as well as 
past days, (which I had already proven .to (the conclusions, were undoubtedly false, 
a demonstration,) it was no wonder that J That John in commencing his narrative of 
they should become so exceedingly sorrow- < events recorded in tho 13th of his gospel, 

-fulasto cause them thus to inquire con- j instead of saying, at. or immediately aftcrr 
corning the traitor.. Besides, I inquired S the passpver, says, “ Before the feast of the 
what use there could have been in the \ passover showing to a demonstration that 
Savior!s giving the said sign to John con- \ my friend made a sad mistake in saying 
corning the traitor, if he was going to tell ^ that it was at, or in immediate connection 
them almost instantaneously who he was.! with the passover that Jesus washed his 
So that upon an impartial examination of j disciples’ feet. Although John did not say 
the matter it was clear, I think, to every c how • long before the passover, the other 
unprejudiced mind that it was at two differ- j evangelists did ; which I showed by a conv
ent times that Jesus told them, of the cir-j bination of their testimony, was two days 
cumstance of one of them betraying him ; < before the passover. John xiii. 27-30 ; 
even if we had no other testimony than that) Luke xxii. 1-4; Mark xiv. 1-11; Matt, 
adduced bjr my friend, to prove that it was^xxvi. 2-10. While on the other haud I 
but one occurrence. < showed from the combined testimony of

After having assumed the position that it j Matthew, Mark and Luke, that it was on 
w;as at the celebration of the passover that (the first day of the feast of unleavened 
'Jesus washed his disciples’ feet, Bro. Carter \ bread, that Jesus celebrated the passover 
next assumed that tho Savior instituted the l with his disciples. And the communion 
communion between the passover and the) being introduced at the close of the pass
washing of his disciples’feet, and that thus j over, it was impossible to make out any 
fcct-washing stood in direct connection with J connection, whatever, between feet-wash ing 
the communion. And then he argued from v and tho. communion. Matt. xxvi. 10-2S ;
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
Mark xiv. 12-24; Luko xxii. 7-20. Bro. jing. Evidently he wanted to take a vote on 
Carter in order to evade the force of this) the matter; but being so completely foiled 
argument, asserted that the fifteenth day of (in this, he finally dropped it there. Then 
the month was the proper time for eating j some of his friends seeing that their case 
the passover, that it was only prepared on s was gone, so far as regarded an advocate in 
the 14th and eaten on the loth ; but that! Bro. C., they engaged another man to give a 
Jesus ate it on the 14th, one day in advance j lecture of two hours’ length on the subject, 
of the proper time. . s by the third Lord’s day of this month. So

This I also showed to be false, by a refer- / no more at present. Yours for the truth,- 
ence to the law as given by Moses. That it j Josepii Messdiore.
was to be killed on the evening of the 14th J 
day of the month Abib, at the going down j . 
of the sun; and to be eaten in the same ]
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LCV' ™ii' 6; N“m' | Water Baptism vs. Spirit Baptism.

But Bro. C. still persisted in asserting Bad. Wilson.—It does seem to be cx- 
that Jesus celebrated the passover one day cccdingly difficult for some at the present 
in advance of the proper time, because the cla>* to believe all that is written in the "New 
passover was a type of Christ, and in order {Testament in regard to water baptism. A 
that there might be an agreement between writer in the Banner for April 15th would 
type and antitype it was necessary thatssccm ignore water baptism altogether, 
Christ should die at the very time that the jancl to tlT t0 cite Paul as authority for his 
passover was to be slain. ! theory. He quotes 1 Cor. xii. 13 with cri-

I then replied that this was not at all (lcnt satisfaction. Now suppose we take a 
necessary in order to an agreement between j look-at another passage which speaks of the 
type and antitype, as time was never, to my s same Corinthian Christians. In Acts xviii, 
knowledge, made a point in the agreement I we have an account of Paul’s coming to 

■of type and antitype, and then challenged; Corinth, and of his labors there. At the 
him to produce one instance of the kind, j ?th yersc wc are told that many of the Cor
and pressed the point upon him for several) inthians hearing, believed, and. wore ini* 
speeches in succession ; but he made no at- j mcrscd. In what were they immersed? 
tempt to answer it. And hence I claimed Nofc water, says friend Whitman. Again, 
that I had got that point also. i Rom- vi- o, and Gal. ii. 19, 20—(altogether

I then argued that feet-washing was* not jirrelevant) Now hc “ cannot sec why any 
original with the Savior, but that the prac- onc should think that Paul meant water in 
tice was.in use many hundreds of years(Rom< 4.” Now I for one cannot see 
before Jesus was born of the virgin Mary, j why any one should think that Paul meant 
and that it was simply an act of kindness! (anything else. I would here ask this 
This I proved by a reference to Gen. xviii.! fr,entl a few questions. 1st. While it • is 
4; xix. 2; xxiv. 32; xliii. 24. j clear that Christ conferred great powers on

But my friend objected to this view, say- jhis aP<>stlcs, where is it stated that hc cm* 
ing, it was not the practice of one individ- j powered them to immerse in tho Holy 
•ual to wash the feot of another, until intro- j Spirit? 2nd. Docs not the few instances re
duced by the Savior. To which I replied, j cor(led of that wonderful act prove conclu- 
by demanding of him to show how Abigail sivoly that Christ reserved that entirely as 
got the idea of becoming,a servant to David llis own prerogative? Peter speaking of it 
to wash the feet of his servants, if such a<in Acts 33 says, “He (Christ) poured 
practice was not in use. 1 Sam. xxv. 41. \ out. this which you both see and hear.” 
And how Mary got the idea of washing the!
Savior’s feet with her tears.' Luke vii. 38-j The scene at the house of Cornelius was 
44. And lastly, I showed from 1 Tim. v. j evidently of the same nature. See Acts x. 
10, that although feet-washing was practised | 44, 45, compared with Acts xi. 17. In 
by Christians, it was never practised, by j this last instance it is evident that Peter, 
them ns a church ordinance, but as a house- > although onc of the chief apostles, had 
hold duty ; because it was here classed with \ nothing to. do with it; as it appears he was 
•other household duties. \ as much surprised at it as any one present;

And here I will close my report, by in-.| and it is further evident, thathe (Peter) did 
forming the reader, that my friend was so < not consider that blessing, viz., the gift of 

■dissatisfied with his efforts to sustain his < the Spirit, (although the same as he and his 
proposition, that hc rose up at the close of ( brethren had received on the day of Pcnte- 
the discussion, and appointed a church ( c°st,) sufficient for the placing of those Gen
meeting, as he said, to sec what could ’be5 tile converts in the body of Christ; and 
'done in respect to this matter of feet-wash-• bcnce he- commands them to bo immersed
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in the name of* the Lord Jesus. ’ Verses 47,) different ns water baptism and Spirit bap-
s lism. The one is essential to salvation, the48. Query. Was Peter mistaken ?

Friend W. saysj hej believes what Peter j other is not—one to exist for a short time, 
says in 1 Pet. iii. 20, 21, but how docs he j the other to be perpetual. The baptism of 
believe it? While he and Peter agree about j the Spirit, which was given to the apostles, 
Christ being the ark of. safety they disagree J and first Gentile converts, and which was 
about the. way of getting in. Peter certainly i to be accompanied by signs, and that por- 
in chap. iii. 20, 21, agrees with Peter injtion of the Spirit which was imparted to 
Acts x. 47, 48, although friend W. may not. j believers by the placing on of the apostles’ 
As for mo I am just simple enough to agree i hands, and in no other way, (Acts x. 44 
with Peter in both places. The next wef excepted,) and was always manifested by 
will notice is Philip in Samaria; hc-says,i the gift of tongues, or languages, which 
“ But to follow Philip,....! cannot fully (were to be a sign to the unbelievers, 1 Cor. 
understand yet.” Again, u It seems that ifSxiv. 22, was to cease, and did cease, with 
Peter and John had not went down to!the apostolic age. 1 Cor. xiii. 8. And from 

; Samaria, Philip’s converts would have been (that time forward all that remains for the 
in rather a bad condition.” Had their fu-) conversion of the sinner, and for the edifi- 
ture life depended on their receiving that!cation, sanctification, and growth in grace 
Spirit through or by the laying on them of jand knowledge of the saint, is faith, hope, 
the apostles’ hands, I would agree with jand love. 1 Cor. xiii. 13. But the self- 
friend \V. But it was not so. Philip was! denying, self-sacrificing, self-humiliating, 
a man full of faith and Holy Spirit, “.an- forgiving, loving, obeying spirit, mind, or 
bouncing glad tidings concerning the king-j disposition of Christ, must and will forever 
dom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ/’ \ remain. May. we all be guided by the

Wh. M. Howell. .

j
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to the Samaritans,;in other words “ preach- j truth, 
ing the gospel,” which contained all that S 
was necessary to be believed in order to be j . 
saved; and upon their believing these 
“things” they were immersed. He does

I!Big Rock, 111.
* i

Questions on the One Faith.
1. What is the Gospel ? Compare Mark 

not deny water here; butyetthey wcrc“in h 14; Matt. iv. 17, 23; Luke W. 43; ix. 2, 
rather bad condition.” Were they indeed ? 6. V1H. l: Matt. ix. 35; vi. 33; xiii. 19 ; 
Well, if they were, we shall find a great Acts viii. 12, 25; xix. 8,10,20; xxviii. 30- 
many others in the same “bad condition.” >gg . ;i £or xv. i_3.
Look at the eleven apostles as they were! 1 2. What was preached as Gospel to Abra- 
previous to the day of Pentecost. They ham ? Gal. iii. 8; and to the Hebrews,-Hcb. 
certainly had not received that Holy Spirit jv. 2, “ as well as unto us,” Matt. sxiv. 14. 
during Christ’s ministry. Sec John vii. j 3, What is the faith once delivered to the 
39 ; and yet Jesus promises every blessing ^ saints? Jude 3; Rom. iv. 12. 
to them that any saint can ever expect orf 4< What are the names of the sdints to 
desire to enjoy. For want of room I will U-hom the faith was delivered? 
only refer to them here. Matt. xix. 28;j 5. What is the inheritance promised to 
Lukc xii. 32; xxii. 29, 30; John x.. 14-19, <the saints? Gal. iii. 29; Rev. ii.. P.8; iii.

21; James ii; 5 ; Matt. v. 5; Psa. .xxxvii. 
9,11*, 22, 29. Prov. x. 30 ; Roiu. iv. 13. 

those twelve men received the Spirit “ by (. §. Through whom do we gain the inheri- 
being immersed in water again?” They)tance? Heb. ix. 15.
were immersed in water again in consc-j y. What is the good confession ? 1 Tim. 
quence of their believing into Jesus; ftndUj, 13,; John xviii. 33-37.
Paul putting his hands on them, the Holy j g. Of what Kingdom is Jesus the King? 
Spirit came on them, and they spoke with (Acts i. 6,7; Dan. ii. 44; Ezek. xxi. 25-27; 
tongues, and prophesied; and when friend J Mark xi.10..
Whitman can prove his possession of that! 9 What is the territory of the Kingdom? 
Spirit by that same sign, we may be dis-j E7ek xivjj# 13-21; Gen. xr. 1S-21; Lev. 
posed to view it more favorably. The great) xxv 23
difficulty with Mend W„ and others of.likei‘ ^ 0'vcr what countrica wiU the dominion 
belief is, they do not seem to bo able to dis- f thi Ki dom cxtend ? Psa. ii. S; Dan. 
tinpuish between these gifts of the Spirit H 2? 12; Rev. xi. 15.
which were peculiar to Jic apostolic days, l ’ , •• n, . , _ •
and given for the confirmation of Christian-)- How Christ reign over this
ity and the Spirit of Christ which every j Kingdom ? Rev. xx. 6; 1 Cor. xv. 24, 25. 
one must possess, or be none of his, Rom. \ 12. What city shall be the capital of this
viii. 9. Now to him that is willing- to be! Kingdom ? Isa. -xlvi. 12; Ezek. xlviii. 35; 
guided by the word of truth, they 'are as Jer. iii. 17, Isa. ii. 3.

!
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13. On what hill shall the King’s palace > v. 12; 2 Cor. iv. 3 ; Psa. xlix. 6, 7, 14, 10, 
be built? Psa. ii. 6; cxxxii. 13,14; Micatw 20.
iv. 2; Ezek. xliii. 7. j 26. Is Adam the first now alive or dead ?

14. Of what dynasty or royal house is the j 27. When Jesus was buried was he alivo 
King? 2 Sam. vii. 12-14; xxiii. 3-7; Psa. j or dead ?
cxxxii. 11. > 28. Ts man by nature mortal or immortal ?

15. On what throne is the Christ to reign?) 25. Will this earth ever be destroyed?
Acts ii. 30; Luke i. 30-33 ; Isa. ix. 7. ) Prov. x. 30; xi. 31 ; ii. 21; Psa. cxiv. 1 ;

16. Who shall assist the Christ in judg- < xxxvii. 11, 22, 29 ; Isa. xlv. 18 ; Matt. v. 5 ; 
ing and ruling the world ? Rev. iii. 21; v. \ Rom. iv. 18; Rev. v. 10 ; Psa. ii. ii. 8; lxxii, 
10; Dan. vii. 18, 27; 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3; Luke j 8.
xii. 32, 36 ; xxii. 29, 30 ; xiii. 28, 30; Isa. I 30. What are the covenants of promise ?
xxxii. 1; Psa. cxlix. 5-9 ; xlv. 16; 2 Tim. j and to whom made ?
ii. 12. i 31. Is Jesus now on David’s throne?

17. Who are the natural born subjects of) The Old Testament Scriptures aro
this Kingdom? Ezek. xxxvii. 21-28; Matt, j as essential as the New. 2 Pet; i. 19, 21 ; 
ii. 2 ; xxvii. 37; Luke i. 32, 33. j Luke xvi. 31; Isa. viii. 20 ; xxxiv. 16 ; John

18. Who shall be its foreign born or con- ? v. 39, 45; Acts xv. 21; xvii. 11 ; xxviii. 
quered subjects? Psa. lxxii. 7-11; ii. 8-10; S 23 ; Rom. xv. 4, 8 ; Eph. ii. 12.
Eph. i. 10. J Without the One Faith it is impossible

19. Will the subjects of the Kingdom be j to please God. Jude 2; Heb. xi. 6; Rom. 
mortal or immortal ? Isa. lxv. 20, 26 ; Zcch. j iv. 12.
xiv. 17,18 ; Luke i. 71-79; Rev. ii. 26. j 03f “ If we walk in the light as he is in

20. Will the rulers of this Kingdom be > the light we have fellowship one with an- 
mortal or immortal ? John iii. 5; 1 Cor. j other, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son
xv. 50; Luke xx. 35, 36. j cleanseth us from all sin,” John i. 7.

21. Are the Twelve Tribes of Israel to be! W. S. Speer.
restored to their own land; and if so, by 
whom, for how long, and for what purpose ?
Ezek. xxvi; xxxvii; xxxiv ; xxxix; Jer. iii.
12- 18; xxx; xxxi; xxxiii; Isa. xlix; lxv.
13- 25; lx; lxi; lxii; Ilosea iii. 4, 5 ; Joel 
iii; Obadiah 17-21; Micah vii. 9-20: Isa. 
xl; Psa. lxviii. 22-23 ; Zech.xii; xiii. 1-4; 
xiv; Dcut. xxx; Gen. xlix. 10; Isa. xxvii.
6; Hab. ii. 14; iii. 3-17; Exod. xxxii. 10;
Jer. Ii. 19-23; Rom. xi. 1, 2, 12, 25, 26;
Micah v. 7-15; Psa. lxvii. 4; Luke i. 30- 
33; John vi. 52; x. 16.

22. What are the things concerning thef uscd and applied to the celestial beings that
Name of Jesus Anointed? Acts viii. 12• > appenred to Abraham, as recorded in the
Matt. i. 1, 81; John xx. 30, 31; Matt. ii. 2; ! narrative we have called attention to. ■
1 Cor. xv. 3; Isa. xxx. 27; Psa. cx. 4;j First, we read the Lord appeared unto
Prov. xviii. 10; 1 Tim. ii. 5; Matt, xxviii! J Abraham when he was ninety and nine
19, 20; Acts xv. 14; xvii. 81; John v. 43. < years old, and said, “I am tho Almighty

23. What is tho Scripture teaching con-S G?d” . Tho. w'ord ,Lord’ U'° readcr. 
corning the Resurrection and Judgment? cc'v0‘? P.n"ted ™ small capital letters
2 Cor. v. 10; 2 Tim. iv. 10; Rom. ii. 5, 0, wh,ch indicates that tho original Hebrew
16; xiv. 10, 12; Luke xix. 16; 1 Cor. iv "°.rd fr°m lt'?
6; John xii. 48; 1 John iv. 17; Rev. xi. dcho™h’ "'hlch Is the name °.f‘he EtC^„ 
18; 2 Cor. iv. 11; John v. 20; Dan. xii. 2 ; 0n? hl™self' and ? nam0 wh.,c,h WC. ? 
Job. xix 26 27 j ma^c the subject of more special considera-

-J, e • a [ ti°n at another time.24 What shall be the wages of sm and The words rendered Almighty God, aro
the doom of the wicked ? Rom. vi 23 ; Psa. at7> strcngth or power, and shaddai, plural,
<vrXVm.2?’ 1°’ C,xl7-20^C1V- 2-° n?nX1Un 5 m'ghties, mighty or powerful ones. In tlio
27; Obadiah 15, 16; 2 Thcss. l. 9,10; 2) third verso we read, “God talked with 
l et. in. 9; n.l2; Job xx. 5, 5; Matt. hi. s Abraham.” The word rendered God is 
12; xxv. 46; 2 Cor. ii. 16, 16; Prov. xm. ^ Elohim, plural, gods, or mighty ones, talked

] with Abraham. It docs not necessarily fol- 
25. Will all mankind be raised from the J low from this that the Eternal One himself, 

dead? Isa. xxvi. 13, 14; Jer. Ii. 39, 67;
Prov. xxi. 16, Eph. iv. 17,18 ; Rom. ii. 15 ;

• ,*

w • Lawrence, Kansas.

Phos AleethinoSr
Or ilu revealed purposes of Deity manifested.

BY MARK AELEN.
“For the earnest expectation of the creature 

waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God.” 
Rom. viii. 19.

“ The true light which illmuinates every man 
that comcth into tho world.” John i. 9.

PART III—HEBREW THEOLOGY.
We will now examine in detail the terms

whom wo are told no man hath seen, or can 
* see, appeared unto Abraham personally and

V.
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talked with him. The original Hebrew t with him will I speak mouth to mouth, even 
word translated appeared, does not nccessa- j apparently, and not in dark speeches; and 
rily demand this, nor docs the Greek word t the similitude of Jehovah shall he behold.” 
by which it is translated in the Septuagint > Here we read that not in dark sayings but 
version, but, that the Eternal One appeared j apparently the Lord was to speak with 
or manifested himself unto Abraham, in j Moses, and that a similitude, or likeness 
and through his celestial messengers, or j [Temunolh] of Jehovah ho shou.d see. Tho 
mighty ones, who perform his work, and) word rendered similitude, signifies an im- 
obey his commands. We find this view\age, figure or likeness; hence it was not 
confirmed by reference to the 18th chapter,) necessary to answer the demands of this 
where we again read, that Jehovah appeared l passage of Scripture, that Moses should see 
unto Abraham, and the manifestation was j the Eternal One personally, but that one 
after this manner. 44 As he sat in his tent J bearing the likeness, or appearance of the 
door, three men appeared to him.” Now j Lord should be manifested to him. From 
here were three personages that appeared) the precoding context we learn that tho 
to Abraham, and they arc called men, and (personage that spake the words we have 
also by the name of Jehovah. In the sub- S under consideration, was the same that had 
sequent record of the visitation of Lot, there : gone before the sons of Israel in a pillar of 
were two of them, and they are called (cloud by day, and fire by night. In the 
angels. “ And there came two of the j5th verse we read, 44 And tho Lord came 
angels ” shenai ha mala eh im, ‘‘to Sodom at (down in the pillar of the cloud, and stood 
even, and Lot seeing them rose up to meets at the door of the tabernacle, and called 
them.” The Hebrew word for angel is j Aaron and Miriam, and they came forth,” 
mailachi, meaning a messenger; its plural (and it was to them tho language was ad- 
is malnchim as above. Again in the record j dressed.
of Abraham’s trial, when he was called to j Who this personage was we shall learn 
offer up his son Isaac, we have another con- (by reference- to the book of Exodus. In 
firmation. We read that44 Eiohim did try ) chap. xiii. 21, we read, that upon the occa- 
(common version, tempt) Abraham, and (gion of the departure of the children of 
said unto him, Abraham ; and he said 1 be-) Israel out of tho land of Egypt, 44 The Lord 
hold here I am.’ ” And Abraham was di- (went before them by day in a pillar of cloud, 
rectcd to take his son Isaac, and go to a j to lead them the way; and by night in a 
place afterwards to be designated, and offer j pillar of fire, to give them light; to go by 
him up as a burnt offering. When Abraham (day and by night; he took not away the 
had arrived at the place which Eiohim had > pillar of the cloud by day, nor tho pillar of 
told him of, and had laid his son on the j fire by night, from before the people." In 
altar, and drawn forth the knife ready to (chap. iv. 19, we read, ‘‘And the angel of 

% slay him, the angel of Jehovah called unto ? God, (malachi ha Eiohim, the messenger of 
him out of heaven, and commanded him not (the Eiohim,) which went before the camp 
to lay his hand on the lad ; and we read) of Israel, removed and went behind them, 
44 the angel of Jehovah called unto Abraham (and the pillar of cloud went from before 
out of heaven, the second time, and said; {their faco and stood behind them; and it 
“ By myself have I sworn, saith tho Lord, j came between the camp of tho Egyptians, 
etc.” Sec Gen. xxii. 18. £ and the camp of Israel.” In this record

Here we find that the angel, or messenger) we find that the personage is called by tho 
of Jehovah, was the agent employed in the) name of Jehovah, and also an angel or mes- 
transaction with Abraham. Again we find $scngcr of the Eiohim. In the 23rd chapter 
Jacob speaking of the angel that redeemed ^ we read, among other things which Eiohim 
him, as follows. “ And he blessed Joseph, (said to Moses, while speaking from the 
and said, God, before whom my fathers) thick cloud on Sinai, this, “Behold I send 
Abraham, and Isaac did walk, the Eiohim?an Angel before thee to keep thee iu the 
which fed me all my life-long unto this day. (way, and to bring thee into the place which 
Tiie Angel which redeemed me from all) I have prepared. Beware of him, and pro
evil, bless the lads; and let my name bo J vokc him not; for he will not pardon your 
named upon them, and the name of my (transgressions, for MY NAME is in him.” 
fathers Abraham and Isaac.” Gen. xlviii. j See also Exod. xxxii. 34.
15, 16. ( Again we read, 41 And it camo to pass, as

Let us now notice briefly some of the tes-) Moses entered into tho tabernacle, the 
timony concerning Moses, to whom, wo! cloudy pillar descended, and stood at the
read, God appeared at various times. We j door of the tabernacle,............. and the
have the matter summed up very concisely) Lord spake unto Moses face to face, as a 
in Num. xii. 7, 8. “ My servant Moses is j man speaketh to his friend.” Exod. xxxiii. 
not so, who is faithful in all mine house,' 9, 10, II.
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From what wo have here presented it is • sometimes called by the name of Jehovah, 

apparent that the personage who spake to ! which is the name of the Eternal One him- 
Moses face to face as a man speakcth to his! self? We answer first in the language of 
friend, was the angol of the presence; the) the apostle Paul, “Of him the whole family 
powerful one in whom was the NAME of! in heaven and earth are named.” Second, 
the Eternal, who was sent before the sons l the angel that went before and guided the 
of Israel to fight for them, and to guide j sons of Jacob was called the Angel of the 
them in the way in which the Almighty j Presence, and wo are told that the name of 
purposed they should walk. This we shall ! the Eternal One was in him. This is very 
find accords with the teachings of the New! clearly set forth by Isaiah, when speaking 
Testament. j with reference to the manner in which the

We will notice first the testimony of! Eternal One was a savior to tho sons of 
Stephen with rcforcncc to Moses. “Thisis! Israel; he says, “In all their afflictions he 
that Moses which said unto tho children off was afflicted, and the angel of ms presence 
Israel, a prophet shall the Lord your God j saved them.” Isa. Ixiii. 9. 
raise up unto you of your brethren like unto J Finally, all the Elohim or powerful ones- 
me, him shall ye hear. This is he that was ( act by the authority and command of the 
in the congregation in tho wilderness with ! Eternal One, consequently they appear in 
the Angel which spake to him in the Mount! his name, and for his purposes ; and what- 
Sinai, and with our fathers who received! ever the work to be performed, or whoever 
the lively oracles to give unto us.” Acts! the agent to accomplish it, it was the work 
vii. 37, 38. The testimony of Stephen is, j of the Eternal and Self-existent himself who 
that it was the Angel that spake to Moses j is the King eternal, incorruptible, the only
in Mount Sinai. Again, Paul in speaking j wise God.............the only One having ira-
concerning the law which was given to j mortality, who dwells in light unapproacha- 
Moscs in Mount Sinai, says, “Wherefore! ble, whom no man hath seen, nor is able to 
serveth the law ? It was added because of! see, to whom be honor and might ever- 
transgressions, till the seed should come toj more.” See 1 Tim. i. 17; vi. 16. 
whom tho promise was made; and it was 
ordained by angels in the hands of a media
tor.” Gal. iii. 19. In another place we 
read, “ For if the word spoken by angels 
was steadfast, and every transgression and 
disobedience received a just rccompence of 
reward; how shall we escape if we neglect 
so great a salvation ; which at the first be
gan to be spoken by the Lord, and was con
firmed unto us by them that heard him.”
Heb. ii. 2.

In Heb. i. 13, wo read with reference to 
angels, that “ they are all ministering 
spirits, sent forth to minister for those who J For some time past we have been pained 
shall bo heirs ofsalvation.” This is spoken ? to see the manifestations of a spirit of intol-
whi^hfs sheeted to”TherajTut i“iin!!'crance am°ngSt ‘h° brothren °f ^ 0"*
we read, “ For unto the angels hath he
(God) not put in subjection the oikoumeneen] fest it will not admit that they possess such 
teen melousan, the future habitable whereof! a spirit, but give it another name, and say 
wespenk.” In the 1st chapter the writer had
been speaking of the oikoumenteor habitable > .
in which all the angels or Elohim, the pow- j for thc faith,” and for the purity of tho 
erful ones, should worship him whom the! truth and the Church. Now we would not 
Eternal or Self-Existent had highly exalted! be second to any one, so far as our knowl-Sussr s?... rr-,»-*£.
which is here quoted by the writer of theiknown thc fa,th of tho Gospel in its native 
letter to the Hebrews is, “ Worship him all > simplicity and purity, and in guarding that 
ye gods, Elohim.” Psa. xcvii. 7. For! faith from being perverted or nullified by 
Elohim, gods, we have angels in the pas- the teachipgsof mcn of corrupt minds; and

Why were those celestial beings who ap- allow any mere opinion or speculative theory 
peared in ancient times to the fathers, to be attached to thc faith. But thcro are
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TO nE CONTINUED.

®jrt Giksjiel fanner
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
Juno 1st, ISOS*

An Intolerant Spirit

Faith. We are aware that those who mani-

that they arc only “ contending earnestly
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An Intolei'ant Spirit.

•opinions which some brethren hold on vari- j Now let us illustrate by facts, and wo 
ous portions of the Scriptures, which are not j hope that none of the brethren will bo of- 
essentially of the One Faith, or contained in > fended, because they may be alluded to. 
the glad tidings of our salvation—opinions j For instance, one brother says—‘‘I cannot 
■which they knew nothing of when they! recognize as my brethren those who teach 
obeyed the law of the faith, and which are {that there is “no resurrection of the wicked.” 
not included in “ the truth as it is in Jesus.” j Another writes—“ I cannot fellowship those 
These no one has a right to preach as part i "'ho teach the resurrection of a certain class * 
of the gospel. There are many things which ; to judgment, only at the end of the raillen-

213
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Kiibelievers by reading and study may learn >nium.” Another—“ I cannot receive those 

from the Scriptures which are true and glori-J "’bo teach the mortal resurrection of the 
ious in themselves, which were not preached; saints.” Another—“ I cannot recognize
in primitive timesas the gospel,[and therefore J those persons as of the one faith who teach 
not necessary to be preached to the world j the immortal emergence of the saints from 
now, in order to salvation. Certain great) the grave, because they thereby deny the 
principles and definite propositions were [judgment,” etc., etc. 
made known, and these were easily compre-

s-

i.
i!
!■

If brethren would confine themselves more 
hended and applied. The details and minu- thc simple elementary principles of the 
tia of the gospel scheme were left to be filled ) gospel, taking apostolic preaching as a model 
in afterwards, by a continual perusal and [thcy would escape all this censure, and not 
study of the writings of the prophets.

But this is not exactly what we 
out with, and was about say. That is an 
intolerant spirit which proscribes brethren j be may hold some notion which we may re 
from fellowship with each other because i gard as unscriptural, but which he contends 
they do not see eye to eye on all points—j is taught in the Divine Word? By no means, 
brethren who believe the same great and { unless that notion is subversive of the One 
glorious truths concerning the kingdom of Faith. Of course, nothing of this kind can 
God, and the name of Jesus Anointed. Now) for a moment be tolerated. But we have 
why should this be ? Why thus judge our {yet to learn, that to hold an opinion that the 
brethren, when we aro commanded to judge (saints will rise either mortal or immortal; 
nothing before the time? Why say such a ? that the wicked will rise to judgment at the 
person is not my brother, if he teaches so {beginning or at the end of tho millennium ; 
and so? Now there is a fault somewhere, {or to not rise at all, is a sufficient cause for 
and it ought to be known and remedied, [us to cast one another out of the Church. 
We think it is here. One brother advances S Rather let us forbear with one another in

be chargeable with a proscriptive spirit, 
started {Shall we sit in jugdment on our brother amf 

condemn him as unfit for fellowship, becaus|
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;in knowledge on some particular point, and {love, and keep down this illiberal and un- 
one on another. Maybe after all that what j Christian spirit, and where wo think our 
is thought to be a point gained in knowledge, {brethren err, in these or other matters, try 
in some cases, is not correct when tested by {to convince them by scripture and sound 
others; but let this be as it may, it is thought {reasoning. This will have a far better effect 
to be so by those who have it. These then {than proscription and denunciation. Re
proach thoir peculiar notions with the gos- {member, none are perfect; and that we have 
peL, and individuals never hearing anything {no prophet amongst us, or spiritually gifted 
different receive these opinions as part of {person to whom we can appeal, except the 
the faith. Then other brethren who cannot {writings of the ancient men of God; no pope 
endorse their peculiar views hear of this, fto settle our disputes—therefore, we ought 
and object, and on this account arc not will- {to receive each other as brethren, if we have 
irig to recognize them as brethren. The {reason to believe that the Lord has received 
difficulty arises from preaching opinions with (us. “ Finally, bo ye all of one mind, having 
he gospel.

if .
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I!-compassion one of another; love as breth-
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rcn, be pitiful, be courteous; not rendering} ported, and been immersed into the name of. 
evil for evil, or railing for railing; but con- \ the Lord Jesus ; but had not received the 
trariwise, blessing; knowing that ye are j Spirit. After they wore thus saved and 
thereunto called, that ye should inherit a / made the children of Clod—Abraham’s seed

} and heirs of the promises—the Spirit was 
it . j given them by apostolic hands being laid

Laying on of Hands. < on That was the channel through
A sister asks—“ If the healing of the sick, < which the Spirit flowed. Apostles alone

Che j could impart the gift, and this was the mode 
apostles’ day, did not also the laying on of < jn which it was communicated. Paul gave 
hands when there is a minister set apart, or < the Spirit to the Ephesians in the same way. 
any officer of the congregation ?”

■;

blessing,” 1 Pet. iii. 8, 9.

and such other miracles ended with

$ These men first heard, then were “immersed 
We shall answer this query by citing the < int0 lhe namc of tho Lord Jcsu8 » and aOcr 

inquirer to the practice of laying on of hands, < this.whcn Paul laid hands upon them, “ the 
as mentioned in the New Testament, and < Holy Spirit came on themand the proof 
leave her and our readers to judge for them- i ive„ tliat th had the Spirlt_« thcy
selves.’ (

1st. The importation of the Spirit. Acts £
viii. 17—19—“ Then laid they their hands ^ could give the Spirit by the “ laying on of 
on thorn, and they received the Holy Spirit. ( hands;” and
And when Simon saw that through laying < has been able to impart the like gift; 
on of the apostles hands the Holy Spirit was j qucntly prophesies have failed, and tongues 
given, he offered them money, saying, Give < have ceased.i
me also this power, that on whomsoever I 2nd. The healing of the rich—Wc read 
lay hands,.he may receive the Holy Spirit.” j that “laying on of hands ” was used in con- 
Acts xix. G And when Paul had laid his j ncction with the curing of sick persons. Wo 
hands upon them, the Holy Spirit
them; and they spake with tongues and j thc history of Jesus. In Luke iv. 40 we 
prophesied. j read—«< yow. when tho sun was setting, all

We learn from these recorded facts that j those who had any sick with divers diseases, 
none on earth, after the ascension of Jesus, j brought them unto him ; and he laid his 
had power to impart the Holy Spirit, ex- j hands on every one of them, and healed them.*’ 
cept the apostles. Philip, though a man j The apostles had the same power given them 
“full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom,” and \ —“they shall lay hands on the sick, and they 
able to perform mighty signs and miracles, | shall recover,” Mark. xvi. 18. The apostles 
so as to cause even Simon the magician to ‘ performed many cures upon sick persons, 
wonder, believe and obey the truth, yet he £ but the historian does not always give tho 
could not give this power to others. Hence £ modus op&randi. We have one case given, 
Peter and John were sent down to Samaria j however, in Acts xxviii. 8, where it is stated 
to impart to thc baptized believers the Holy j that the father of Publius lay sick of a fever 
Spirit. This they did through prayer and < and bloody flux, and that Paul “prayed, 
the imposition of hands. Then. “ they re- ‘ and laid his hands on him, and healed him.” 
ceived the Holy Spirit.” Up to this moment! 3rd. The appointing of officers in thc church. 
they had not received it—they had only ]I The ceremony of the imposition of hands 
seen its effects and operations upon others, £ was practiced in the primitive church when

appointed to fill any parti c- 
Spirit wrought in, by, and through him, * ular office. In Acts vi. 1-8 we have an ac- 

r “ confirming tho word with signs following.” j count of thc choosing and appointment of 
These Samaritans had heard the word of tho \ seven men to serve the congregation at Jcr-

spake with tongues and prophesied.”
No one at that time except an apostle,

no one from that day to this
conse-

{ have a remarkable instance to this effect incame on

_• J

through thc instrumentality of Philip. Thc j individuals were

• - •,
truth of thc gospel, seen the signs performed j usalem, in the capacity of deacons, as it is 
to prove its truth, believed the things re-' generally understood. These were choseni
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by the disciples—*set before the apostles— / had ordained (cheirotoneo,) them ciders in 
who then “prayed, and laid hands on them.” ! every church, and prayed with fasting, they 
The congregation chose the men, but the S commended them to the Lord on whom they

believed.” Ohcirotoneo, signifies to appoint

!<' -
!

r -apostles set them apart.
The next case is the separation of Barna- | by stretching out of the hand. Paul and 

nas and Saul, from the church at Antioch, for (Barnabas in this way appointed elders in 
the work to which the Lord had called them, i every church. Timothy had an appointing 
Whilst the prophets and teachers of that!power, and ho was to “lay hands suddenly 
congregation were ministering to the Lord, j on no man,” lest he should be made a par- 
and fasting, they were directed by the Holy i taker of other men’s sins.
Spirit, to separate these .two persons from! From the above citations of passages 
their number for a special work. “And when ! where the subject of imposition of hands is 
thcy’had fasted and prayed,and laid hands on) mentioned, we can plainly see that none but 
them, they sent them away,’-’ Acts xiii. 1-3. i apostles, or individuals authorized by the 
The appointing power in this case were the \ Holy Spirit or by an apostle, had authority 
prophets and teachers, under the direction j to appoint evangelists or elders by the lay- 
of the Holy Spirit; and they signified their j *n6 on hands. Hence the seven chosen to

serve tables in the Jerusalem church were

!,

;
:

!!.•g:ii •

;;

approval by the laying on of their hands.
The apostle Paul reminds Timothy (l j set apart by the apostles’hands—Paul and 

Tim. iv. 14.) not to neglect the gift which Barnabas by the prophets and teachers in 
was imparted to him by prophecy, with the) congregation at Antioch, under the 
laying on of the hands of the presbytery. It j direct guidance of the Holy Spirit—Timothy 

that it had been foretold by some in !se^ aPar^ by tbe Apostle Paul and the pres- 
the church that Timothy would fill some j bytery laying hands on him and Titus also 
important office, and that- accordingly, the jwas aPP°*ntcd by Paul. And as both Tira- 
apostle and the eldership appointed him to othy and Titus werc left 10 6uido and direct 
the office of evangelist In 2 Tim. i. 6 Paul!the church, and to set in order the things 
says, “stir up the gift of God, which is in left undone, and had an appointing power 
thee by the putting on of my hands." This 6iyen them, and was cautioned to be careful 
gift was probably the Holy Spirit, and may in usin6 »t,—we infer that there was no other 
have been imparted to Timothy when he appointing power in those churches and we 
was appointed as an evangelist by the read of n0 aPostolic succession having the 
laying on of hands of the eldership. Tim- Powcr at thc present time. We have often 
othy had also an appointing power invested !seen the farce enacted of setting apart or 
in him; hence Paul advises him to “lay > ordaining a person to the ministry, as it is

Titus also i called, but could only view it as a mere cer--

seems

r.-
*:•: ;
* -

V

I
1 ■. hands suddenly on no man.” 

had the same power. The apostle says— i emony, without any clear scriptural author- 
“ Fpr this cause left I thee in Crete, that Pty- We leave the subject to the considera- 
thou should eat set in order the things that ( I*0*1 °f our readers, 
are wanting, (or left-undone,) and ordain 
elders in every city, as I had appointed 
thee,” Titus i. 5. Then ho instructs him

ij:
Editor.

For the Gospel Banner.
The Supper—Weekly ? or Monthly 1
Bno. Wilson With your permission, I wish to

as to what kind of persons he must appoint, \ answer “ One who wants to know.*' He asks: 
giving their qualifications. These are simi- j Vyear"'?^ An'.^AMhVfull
lar to what we read in 1 Tim. iii. 1-7. That ( moon just before Easter Sunday. The 14th day of 
Timothy and Titus appointed or ^ ^rt
such persons as they deemed were qualified > 7th day of April after sun set.

2ud. “By what portion of scripture do they prove 
x its" annua! observance ?” Ans. By Matt. xxvi.

infer from the Greek word used in Acts xiv. < 25-29 ; Mark xiv. 22-25: Luke xxii. 14-20; l 
-.u e _ c t i (Cor xi 23. You can sco from the above testi-23, with reference to the action of Paul and / mo '. tjlflt the “ Lord’s Supper” was instituted at

Barnabas. It is there said—“when they ( a yearly feast, with a change made imhe elements,

rt. *
■

r i|

;:

to be elders by the laying on of hands, we=

}•' .

'i

: ‘

iiI !
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but not in the time. Faith in the slain lamb of/ We arc surprised that any who profess to

(be brethren of the One Faith, should hold
“ Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us. therefore > to and advocate such a doctrine as this—
let us keep the feast.” The Corinthians had de- l , , , T j.„cj _
parted from the true time and manner of keeping the yearly observance of the Lord sbupper , 
the feast in Paul’s day. And he lavs the truth j and yct we hear of some who do SO. Nay,
before thorn, by saying, “ the night in which he ' , , , , , . . . . .___
was betrayed,” &c. See the connection. What 5 we‘have heard of one who claims to be an 
night was it? The ntoht of the Passover. When \ « Elder" of a certain congregation in Iowa, 

the Passover? The Mth of the lirst month, or? . b ^ ,, .
else Jesus did not keep the law. There is no j who has been lording it over God’s heritage,

th° disciP'es t0 break brond on '
any of the earlv Christian chnrchcs so observed {the first day. That truly is an assumption 

“,TuntiTthe | of derived only from the great mother
council of Nice. And a bitter controversy issued j of harlots* and the sooner said congregation 
churches ,“3 ,5* ,„ucr reverses the deeree of this “ Elder" the bet-
former for not observing it on Sunday, or first day (ter it will be for themselves. This " Elder”
of the week. And this day (Sunduvl was settled ) . « . ., ..__;__
on at the council of Nice, and became a universal; m'S”t Rs well forbid the congre0ation to 
law. But such testimony amounts to nothing j meet together at all on the first day,* as to 
either way, on this or any other question, in mv . , . , , . ‘p
mind, unless it harmonizes with the Bible. Of all forbid their breaking bread in memory of 
tho days in the week. I would choose any other j Jesus. The disciples at Troas came to- 
than Sunday ou which to commemorate the death > ,
and sufferings of our dear Redeemer. On that j gethcr on the first day ]for this very pur- 
day he rose from the dead, and is a joyful day to
all Christians. But the night in which he was be- . , ,
trnyed is a mournful scene. And tho fruit of the jciples now? The Jerusalem church • con- 
viue and unleavened bread are the symbols to be
used. Not drugged wine and leavened bread, . _ y
used now bv nearly all churches in the land, j and fellowship, and in the breaking of bread
™ ipo"nr -d «" Just “ steadfastly in one
sin with the least of allowance, and thank him for j exercise as the other. Are we to under-

A2J5standthatthcbrctb™are on'yt0 asse,n;
mercy on poor fallen humanity l \ ble once a year,’on the night ofthc'14th of

s the first (Jewish) month, to attend to these 
i acts of worship ? Or do those who advocate 
S this strange theory mean to say that the 

think friend Whitman has completely failed \ Jerusalcm disciples M continued steadfastly” 
to answer the 2nd question. The texts j irt the yearly breaking of bread, and Jin the 
given to show the annual observance of the j weekly fellowship, teaching, and prayers ?— 
Supper do not prove it. They only show (that thc Troas disciples were improperly in- 
that Jesus instituted it at the Passover; strtictcd as to the time, coming‘together on 
and the last proof-text does not even show the first d{iy ofthc wceU; to do that which 
that Paul simply says, ‘.‘that tho Lord ought only t0 be observcd „ year on
Jesus, the night in which he was betrayed, (the nigju of the Passover ?—and that thc 
took bread,” &c. And ho does-not

1

was
1

pose, (Acts xx. 7.) and why should notdis-

tinued steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine

Wm. H. Whitman.
Remarks; «*-i -

The above calls for a few remarks. We

even ? Corinthians and the congregations of Gala- 
say that it was tho night of the Passover, j tia, who were also in the practice of meeting 
though we know it was from other sources.xt ■ v ., , , together on the first of every week; (1 Cor.
hor have we any evidence that “theCorin- xvi,lf 2.) had also gone astray as to timet 
thians had departed from the true time,” asi As friend W. quotes Mosheim asnu- 
above asserted, and that Paul wished to show thority for his , h ih thollgh with. 
them that it ought to be kept on the night, 0Ut giving the place where the reference can 
of the Jewish Passover. All this is mere bc foundj we wi„ at# him t0 Moshcim's 
assumption ; and yet friend Whitman says, t 'Historical Commentaries,” Century I, 

tl ercs no plainer question taught in the Sec. 47, page 189, where the author com: 
JJible to his mind than this. If this be J menting on Pliny’s' letter to Trajan*-about 
true, we are not much surprised that he is f ~7V
in darkness on other importantpoints... .. > letter.00 ^ 1,s:°fBauner for a of lb'8

V
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the Christians and their worship says:—jticcd circumcision.’ In another place he 
“ The account commences by stating in j says, ‘ that they, both those who lived in 
general terms, that the solemn assemblies j the city and they who lived in the country, 
of the Christians were held on a certain j were all accustomed to meet on the day 
fixed day. This fixed day, as may be J which is denominated Sunday, for the read- 
proved from the epistle itself, (and jnjing°fthc Scriptures, prayer, exhortation, 
another place I have so proved it,) was the) an^ communion.’” 
same with that which we at present con
sider as sacred, namely, the day on which jtlle above we sufficient to establish the 
our blessed Savior rose from the dead.” j P°‘nt. that the primitive Christians at- 
Mosheim also states that the Christians in J tended to the Lord’s Supper weekly. That 
Bithynia were accustomed to hold two! the yearly observance has neither scripture 
meetings; one before sunrise, and the others nor the usage of the primitive congregations 
about noon; and at the latter meeting it j to warrant it. For weekly communion wo 
was their practice to celebrate the feast of (have positive proof in Scripture, supported 
love, and the Lord's Supper. But with re-! by the practice of the disciples immediately 
fercncc to Christians of other countries it < a-ftor the decease of the apostles. And it 
was not customary to hold two meetings, j a^s0 agrees with reason. This tells us, that 
but says he, “ they went through the whole! ought to remember Jesus in the break- 
of whatever might be enjoined with regard i ing of bread, as he has appointed, more fre

quently than once a year, seeing that this 
act of worship is connected with, and con-

II
1“

1 iWithout multiplying quotations, we thiuk
r. •

K■ J
Hi , ' • ** !

II': ;; I

i ■to public worship at one and the 
meeting.” Remember this practice
observed by these Christians in Bithynia, \ stitutes part of the religious duties of the 
soon after the age of the apostles, when j congregation when they meet together. We 
Trajan was emperor of the Roman empire, 1 consider Acts ii. 42 decides this beyond o 
and it had. been received direct and pure) doubt, 
from the fountain head.

same
was

Let our friend W., and others who may 
Mosheim also states in another place, that \ bold to yearly communion, re-examine the 

“The first Christians assembled for theS subject; and let those who arc better in
purpose of Divine worship, in private structcd, and believe that the primitive 
houses, in caves, and in vaults, where the church met weekly for worship, (of which 
dead were buried. Their meetings were on the Supper formed one chief item,) make it 
the first day of the week; and, in some U duty imperative on them to follow their 

places, they assembled also upon the seventh, i example, and see to it that no one rob them 
which was celebrated by the Jews. * * * J of their privilege, or deter them from so 
During these sacred meetings, prayers were s doing, 
repeated, the Holy Scriptures wore publicly s
read, short discourses upon the duties of j Questions to help Self-Examination.. 
Christians were addressed to the people, 
hymns were sung, end a portion of the obla- j S™»t end wc aim at? Do we seek in all 

° 1 ‘ things to please God ? Are wc doing our
best to benefit our fellow-men? Are we- 

ployed in the celebration of the Lord’s Sup - < striving to promote the spread of truth ? 
per and the feasts of charity.” • < What have we done, and what are wc doinjg

Justin Martyr, another eminent witness,! to this end ? What sacrifices have we mado

»'• «* i
in the second century, testifies to the same j son mourn that we have done so much 
first-day practice. Wo quote from Cole- ( for self, or worldly ends, and so little to help 
man's “ Ancient Christianity Exemplified •” others to the light of life ? Do we feel that

interest in the eternal life of our fellow-men 
.. , v which manifested itself in our Redeemer?
tiansj neither celebrated the Jewish fcsti- > ,\rc Wc aware that Christ is not only our
vals, nor observed their Sabbaths, nor prac-‘ Redeemer but our example? Aro wc striv-

• i

I ■

l
Editor. \ ' !;!

t-':;What are we living for? What is the
\rtion, presented by the faithful, was om- !
■i

2 .

t ■ ■•!r > ;
*;■ s- ‘r. :m—“Justin Martyr says, ‘ that they [Chris-

■'■I *'
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ing after conformity or likeness to Him, in) that it should be no more, after the lost 
•love, patience, meekness, forgiveness of l overturning, until he comes whose right it 
enemies, labor for the good of others, and ) is, and he will give it him, is none other 
holy obedience to our Father in heaven? j than the kingdom of David, which the an- 
Arc we satisfied with ourselves while con- < gel spoke of when addressing Mary, saying, 
scious that in all these particulars we come ) that she should “ bring forth a son, and 
short? Do we seek His forgiving mercy for j shalt call his name Jesus, he shall be great, 
it, and pray for the Holy Spirit to help our j and shall be called the Son of the Highest; 
infirmities in these things? Arc our wills)and the Lord God shall give unto him the 
subjected to the will of Godin all things? ( throne of his father David; and he shall 
Are there no murmurings in our hearts, j reign over the house of Jacob forever, and 
when our wills arc crossed? Do we delight \ of his kingdom there shall be no end.”, 
in doing good to others? Are we using the l Luke i. 31-83. Hence we sec that Jesus is 
things God has entrusted us with to this end, > the one whose right it is, and the Lord has 
as we will wish wo had when our Lord re-! declared he will give it him. The very 
turns? Have we money lying idle, or ex-jsame it that was. to be overturned three 
pending it only to gratify self, or to make > times.
the rich richer, while we arc dealing out ( Next we will notice when those overturn- 
grudgingly to relieve the destitute, and to/ings were accomplished. The first was 
scatter the knowledge of the living God to j when the children of Israel were carried 
those whose minds are still blinded? Do (captive to Babylon. See Jcr lii. 
we make the friends of Jesus our chief) The second was when Herod was declared 
friends and associates, or do we prefer the \ king over Judea forty years before Christ, 
society of the worldly-minded and politi- \ and the Jews were made tributary to the 
cians? Are we making as much of our sit-) Homans,—their kingdom still being in ex- 
uation and advantages as Christ would make (istencc.
were He in our circumstances ? How would j Tn the downfall of all kingdoms there are 
we feel, if we knew we were to meet Christ > different stages in their decline until their 
now? Would we feel that we had done our (final overthrow is accomplished. Just so 
whole duty in His cause? Would we not,; it was with the kingdom of David. This 
rather, feel as if we had done too much for \ brings us to the point where we will intro- 
self and too little for Him? Do we know jducc the language of Jacob.in speaking of 
low soon we shall meet Him? Are we j Judah, recorded in Gen. xlix. 10, where ho 
ifraid of reproach or persecution ? Arc we ! says “ the sceptre shall not depart from 
afraid we shall lose some desirable situation ) Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his 
or employment, or some of our friends, infect, until Shiloh came;” hence we find 
we openly actconviclions of truth and duty? I from this language that the'sceptre must 
Are our fears such in this respect, that we) remain with Judah until the coming of 
have no eyes to see a greater loss impending J Shiloh, and we find that the kingdom of 
—viz ; the loss of eternal life, and a place in j Judah was in existence, though in a per- 
the kingdom of God, on the earth restored j verted condition at the first, coming of 
to its Edcnic state ? Do our fears prevent t Christ.
our renouncing and rebuking error? Are ? The third and last overturning took place 
we afraid, if we do this, we shall be cast out in the 70th year of the Christian era, when 
of some religious society, and be left to our (Titus took the city of Jerusalem and scat- 
own resources forgetting that when men > tered the Jews throughout the world; and' 
forsake us, because of our attachment to, j from that day to this the kingdom .of Judah 
and defence of truth, God will take us up,' \ has never been in an organized condition, 
and be our Father? These questions will sand according to the word of God it is to be 
probably be sufficient for our consideration <no more, until he comes whose right it is,' 
this month. When any write us, they have (and he will give it him. 
solved them all, as in the sight of the heart- S We next call the reader’s attention to the 
searching God, we may suggest more.—Sel. word of God, Dan. ii, where there arc four 

—-—„ _ , „ [universal empires brought to. view, the
For the Gospel Banner. Babylonian, the Medo-Persian, the Grecian, 

The Kingdom of God. and the Homan. This last kingdom, we
“Remove the diadem, and take off the crown ; (find from Daniel’s interpretation in the 41st 

this shall not be the same, exalt him that is low,) versc wag to be divided, which division has
lurn^overtuni ^ !f ™ place ;-first into eastern and western
come whose right it is, and I will give it him.” [ Rome, and then into ten kingdoms, w men tne 
Ezt-k. xxi. 26, 'll. ) toes of the image represented ; and the Lord

This kingdom here spoken of, that the says, “ in the days of these kings shall the 
Lord says lie will overturn three times, and G°d of heaven setup a kingdom wlncli s la

;..
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never be destroyed ; and the kingdom shall J ten kingdoms, and it will break in pieces 
not be left to other people, but it shall break j and consume all of the ten, and it shall 
in pieces and consume all of these king- < stand forever. Daniel says that the king
doms, and it shall stand forever.” Hence ( dom of God shall break in pieces and con- 
wc find from this interpretation given by > sume them all.
Daniel that the God of heaven will set up a ( Now if they arc not all in an organized 
kingdom in the days of these ten kings, for { condition when God sets up his kingdom, 
it is to break in pieces and consume them j how can it break them to pieces? it will 
all, not a part of them, but all ten of them. J not do to say that seven will do as well as 

Are they all in existence at this time,; ten, for God speaks of ten, and any less will 
and have they been ever since the division \ not fulfill the prophecy, 
of Rome into ten kingdoms ? j As farther evidence that the ten king-

I think not, for God shows Daniel in | doms will be in existence at the coming of 
chap vii. 8, that there came up among the ( Christ T refer the reader to Rev. xvii. 14, 
ten horns, another little horn, before whom ) where the angel in fcpcaking of the same ten 
there were three of the first horns plucked \ kings says,-“These shall make war with the 
up by the roots. \ Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them,

I believe that the ten kingdoms will all J for he is Lord of lords, and King of kings 
be in existence at the time the God of j hence we see that the ten kings arc to make 
heaven sets up his kingdom, for the Lord \ war on the Lamb, and therefore they must 
says it shall break in pieces and consume j he in an organized condition, or they never 
them all. How then are both these proplie- J could make war.
cies to be fulfilled ? It is plain to my mind,) The same kingdoms are spoken of in Rev. 
that the Romah empire being divided into j xix. 29, where John says he saw the beast, 
ten kingdoms, fulfills the declaration thaw and the kings of the earth, and their armies 
it should be divided. Then the little horn j gathered together to make war against hi nr 
arises among them, (which is the Papal < that sat on the horse, and against his arm} 
power,) it subdues three of the first horns,j Brethren, let us watch and wait for th I 
which it has already done—“ and he shall s Lord Jesus to return from heaven, leaning 
speak great words against the Most High, $ on his word as our guide, 
and shall wear out the saints of the Most 
High, and think to change times and laws, 
and they shall be given into his hand, until 
a time, and times, and the dividing of time, j Are Demons Immortal Souls?
But the judgment shall sit and they shall < Bro. Smitij : I have just listened to a dis
take away his dominion to consume and to > course delivered by an Elder of the Disciple 
destroy it unto the end.” The judgment S church on the miracles performed by our 
sat in the days of the French revolution, and ( Savior in casting out devils, and unclean 
Napoleon Bonaparte gave this beast the) spirits, in which he made the statement that 
deadly wound that was healed. j the word devils used in the New Testament

In Rev. xiii. we find this same beast ( was translated from the Greek word daimoon 
brought to view, and that one of his heads £ which should be translated demons, the 
received a deadly wound, and that it was ( meaning of which (according; to a variety of 
healed. When Bonaparte took the Pope j authority which he quoted) is disembodied 
prisoner he inflicted the deadly wound, and ( spirits, or the spirits of dead men. Conse- 
when he (the Pope) was reinstated the \ qucntly he took the position that the devils 
deadly wound was healed; but from that/ which our Savior cast out were disembodied 
day the Pope’s power has been waning, or ] spirits who had taken up their abode in those 
in the language of Daniel, “they shall take) persons from whom they were expelled. He 
away his dominion to consume and to de-1 also quoted, I believe, -from the epistle of 
stroy it unto the end.” And when his (Ignatius to show that our Savior used the 
power is consumed sufficiently for the beast [ word daimoon (meaning disembodied spirit) 
to arise that is spoken of in Rev. xiii. 11, j in Luke xxiv. 39. He referred also to necro- 
that John says had two horns like a lamb, j mancy, forbidden by God, and defined it as 
and spoke as a dragon,—the Papal power \ foretelling by the spirits of the dead, 
still being in existence, and it standing to < If the above statements are correct in 
represent one of the three kingdoms which J regard to the meaning of the original word 
it had subdued, but its power being so J daimoon, it would be strong proof that there 
weakened as to permit the beast with two i is a part of man which can think and act 
horns to arise, which horns are the other;• independent of the body. Believing that 
two kingdoms; thus both of the prophecies {there is another explanation which can bo 
will be fulfilled, and then the God of heaven ( given of the word above mentioned which 
will set up his kingdom in the days of the 1 would be more in harmony with the other
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teachings of the word of God on this point, i original daimonia, those material mediators, 
I would request you or some other brother j or the intelligences residing in them, whom 
to give your views on the subject in the (Apuleius calls ‘ a higher kind of demons,* 
Review and Uerald. To me it is altogether ; who were always free from the incumbrances 
a new way of proving the immortality of the j of the body, and out of which higher order 
soul. I would also like to have a true defini-( Plato supposes that guardians were appointed 
tion of the Hebrew word from which nccro-} unto men,’—besides these, the heathen ac* 
manccr is translated.

New Brunswick, B. N. A.
ANSWER.

VI

. j knowledgcd another sort, namely, ‘ the souls 
Stephen T. Fowler. < of men deified or canonized after death.’ ’* 

ITesiod is his authority for this definition. 
A third definition then follows in these 

The criticism referred to by our corres-$ words; “III. And most generally, an evil 
pondentin the foregoing is not correct. That \ spirit, a devil, one of those angels who kept 
the Disciple Elder could produce some autho- ( not their first estate, and arc called by the 
rity for calling demons departed spirits, is j collective name, Satan, and the Devil; and 
not to be questioned ; for some lexicograph- ( who at the time of our Savior’s appearance 
ers so define it; always, however, in a sec*) in the world, were permitted to possess, and 
condary sense. And by producing these, < in various and dreadful manners to torment, 
•and keeping back all other definitions, he l the bodiesofmen, by which[mcans was mani- 
would be able to make his ease appear quite J festly displayed their malice to mankind; 
strong to those unprepared to detect the ! as our Savior's divine power and benevolence 
sophistry. This, however, is not the princi-) to human nature were demonstrated by cast- 
pal and primary signification of the word. \ ing them out.” Under the word daimon, 
As to the use of the word in the New Testa- ( second definition, he says, In the New 
inent, we first remark that the word devils \ Testament it is used only for an evil spirit, 
is usually translated from daimonion instead \ a fallen angel, a devil, unless, perhaps in 
of daimon [Sai^wv,] the latter occurring but J Rev. xviii. 2.”
five times, the former sixty. Daimonion is > So much for the definition of these terms, 
defined by Greenfield, “A heathen god, deit}r, ( Our principal concern of course is, to know 
demon, evil spirit, devil.” This is his entire \ in what sense they are used in the New 
definition. The word is defined by Robin- £ Testament. And it will be noticed that 
>on thus: “A demon, i. e. 1. Generally, a (while only two of the authorities quoted 
deity, a god; spoken of heathen gods. 2. J refer to the heathen practice of deifying 
Specially, a demon, genius, e. g., tutelary s souls, supposed to be conscious, and then 
and good like that ol Socrates, or also adverse ? calling them demons, they arc all particular 
and evil. Hence, in New Testament, a de-! to state explicitly that in the Ncio Testament 
mon, devil, an evil spirit; the same as an (these terms arc only used to signify fallen 
unclean spirit, Luke viii. 29, 39. These )angels or devils.
spirits arc represented as fallen angels, 2 s How the word came to be applied to de- 
Pet. ii. 4,” &c. Both these authorities make ' parted souls in any case, is not difficult to 
daimon io mean the same; and neither of) conceive. The heathen having become in- 
them give to either word, in any case, the 1 doctrinatcd into the first teaching of Satan 
^signification of “ departed soul.” Of the ? on this subject, “ Ye shall not surely die,” 
•word daimonion the entire definition given j but “shall be as gods,” Gen. iii. 4, 6, and 
by Liddel and Scott is, “1. The Deity, or di- < believing such to be the condition of departed 
vine essence. 2. An inferior race of divine / souls, of course applied to them a term ex- 
beings, demons. 3. The name by which $ pressive of it. But the fact that the term is 
Socrates called his genius, or the spirit he l ever used in any other sense, is fatal to the 
supposed to dwell in him. In New Testa- j claim of the Disciple Elder that it muse 
ment especially, an evil spirit, a devil.” I mean departed spirits in the New Testament. 
They give the word daimon the definition } Thus, we meet with the term, daimon, or 
of, “ 1. A god or goddess. 2. The Deity, or j daimonion, on the sacred record. Now if 
divine essence. 3. The souls of men of the 5 the word had no other meaning but departed 
golden age, hovering between heaven and ; spirit, his claim would bo good that it must 
earth, and acting as tutelary deities. 4. In ■ mean so here. As it is, we reply, The word 
New Testament, an evil spirit, devil.” Dai-! has other meanings besides deified dead men, 
monion is first defined by Parkhurst, “ A j it means also fallen angels, evil spirits, wo 
deity, a god, or more accurately, some power ( claim that it has this meaning in the New 
or supposed intelligence in the grand object j Testament, and before you can show that it 
of heathen idolatry, the material heavens or here means departed spirits, you must bring 
air.” After quoting from various authors ! more proof than the simple fact that it was 
quite largely on this point, he gives a second ; used by heathon writers to conform to their 
definition as follows; “II. Besides those (heathenish views. ; .
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All the lexicographers above quoted, we sin the Bible or elsewhere to show that it 
have seen arc all agreed that in the New ? was what it claimed to be.
Testament the word means only an evil J We have said enough to show that the 
spirit. We may instance in Mark iii. 22, 23, ( Bible teaching of the unconsciousness of the 
one of the many passages which show in ) dead, is not shaken by the heathen doctrino 
what sense our Lord used it. He was here) of demons, 
accused by the scribes of casting out devils 
[demons] by Beelzebub, the princo of devils
[demons.] Ho replied “ How can Satan J Know how Br0. Malone Harmonizes.” 
cast out Satan ? Our Lord thus settles the

For the Gospel Banner.

question that all tho demons ho cast out wore J Bro. TV.lson :-Bro. Mllit, for whom I 
a part or tho groat family of Satan, that is, entertain a high regard as a writer, and 
fallen angels, evil spirits. “ Doddridge calls “'vho“I !"v0 ,n thlr ‘™th’ thc 10th 
this a demonstration of the point, and con- N°- ®f th® BanneT< «nshes me to harmonize 
sequently maintains that‘Satan was consid- certain positions. I stated that-.Ouimth of 

1 J ’the wicked spoken of in the Bible “goes
cast out by Christ, and arc elsewhere repre- j °™r ‘® u“ !'uturc “S®-” ?nd thfat th.° n'ic,kcd 
sented as his angels.”’ (Family Expositor, knv0 known nothing of redemption 
i. 387, Lond. 1709.)—Kitto. ‘ shall remain in the congregation of the

Dr. Hales, (Sacred Chronol. Vol. iii. p. . . ., . . A ,
621) thinks that the “heathen ‘doctrine of T<? m,"£ thesc positions need no har-
demons’ ” may be referred to by Paul in 1 Jnmmzing. 1 hey arc Bib e posi ions. u , 
Cor. viii.4-6; Eph. ii. 18 ; 1 Tim. ii. 5_7i for his sake I wdl try and make him see t 
and adds: “The Jews, however, and the < Judgment, if nSh*, is always re cic 
later Greek philosophers, . Plutarch, &c., accordance with known law. The Adamic
used the word demons in a bad sense, as de- i was» ^c. re‘ Ti‘ j
noting evil or infernal spirits. And it is so fruit, or eating he should die. Tim death 
understood everywhere else in the New j,n that case was to re urn ± am \
Testament, except the foregoing passages, j camc< Dust thou ar , an
according’to th'e observation of Bishop thou This^ death as w^sei
SraTSufr doclrinJ STSCSSSL 'Xand «,fiS »P®® «■> 
ivP0l-3yii0pphC|37^"CS f0ret°‘d’ 1 Ti“' Hence Zof life” in the midst

to denote an evil spirit.” “ By one man Adam] »»i entered nto tho
Concerning the views of the fathers it is ! world, and dent i by sin, V

of no consequence to inquire Whatever ineTtable conclusion from
comes from that age when heathenism i this text ^“hat if Adam had not sinned

ssspjshta °5asr \ ess ~V «- s
affirms that every error which has ever dis- j °[ ^!s ™cc- ^ ca™ I10 ‘w0r(i
peed the Romish church p be def™l,?d 0"^, . ,"ndthe mcrd immortal." True,

SlXrx^oriC^every opportunity to cut and carve them as j have died, lhat he wa ill'' to
she wished, and has not been slow to im- Ufo* l ^ tho ulsome
prove it. Our Lord, as any one will .see by [acc(jPt Bro. Arfjw P ^ sqq u }s
looking at the Greek Testament, did not ^hc ^Sble rcsuVand consequence of 
use the word daimon, but pneuma, m Luke the “^3 „ That is, as hc defines

The word necromancer occurs but once in | >t; “ It [death] overtate us, not because

of, and the other meaning the dead; liter- tramgrmum, disobedience. 
ally one who inquires of the dead. Webster J Now, the death to which Adam was sub
says, “Necromancy, properly the art of re- fjeeted by this law, was “death as we see 
vealing future events by means of a pre-! it,” and no other death; for, in the law, 
tended communication with the dead. This (there is no hint of any other death. And. 
imposluro is prohibited.” There is nothing « hence, in pronouncing judgment, the sen-

ered as the prince of the demons who were

unwor-
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Water! Water!tonco of the law, the Judge said; “ Dust

thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return.*V That must be a request from some Bap-
All die that death, because all were in Adam.) tist, as it is frequently though slanderously 
And, had God not graciously deigned to \ said, they are always calling for that ele- 
give Adam and his race another chance for, ment. A mistake, Mr. Editor, for once in 
life in another age, this would have been thej your life ; it is from Pedobaptists in regard 
end of man. to the scarcity of water in which to immerse

To do this he must place man on trial; the three thousand on the day of Pentecost, 
again, under another law, and that law must j They aver this could not be done. Sixty 
be bwwa, received or rejected, cither to give (years ngo, Dr. Worcester, of Massachusetts, 
life, or to denounce death. That law, that > argued that the people could not have been 
“Gospel was preached to Abraham,” was immersed in Jordan for want of water. Dr. 
proclaimed in the law, the psalms, and in the \ oiin, however, who visited it in 1840, says, 
prophets, and in the gospel of Christ. This<“near Jericho, it is thirty-five to forty 
law promises eternal life to the obedient, ? yards wide; some of the party bathed in 
and denounces everlasting punishment to j it; s0me were drowned.” Lieut. Lynch 
the wicked. Paul affirms; “I am not < and his party passed down the river in 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ; for it is) metallic boats, from the sea of Gallilcc to 
the power of God unto salvation to every the Asphaltites. He saw eight thousand, 
one that believeth,” but to none others. < by computation, rush down the bank, ex- 
“ It is the savor of life unto life,and of death j cept a few ranks, and throw themselves into 
unto death.” j thc river—from seventy to thirty yards wide

Again; “ As many as have sinned without ] —from two to ten feet deep. 
law shall also perish without. Imo.” They
will not be judged then, and of course wiil ^ ron rjses north of Jerusalem and falls into 
not be raised from thc dead. They have ( the Dead Sea, having three bridges within
died in Adam, and, never having heard of | the space of a mile in thc northern part of
any law of redemption, will not be raised to the city, according to Dr. Olin: The Gibcon 
a future life nor death. But “as many as rjses Southwest of the town, and unites 
have sinned in the law shall be judged by the < with the Kedron near the Southeast corner. 
law. These will be raised to die “ the (The upper and lower pools are on this
second death, ’ because they have known ‘ stream ; thefirst contains one and a half acres
that laio which denounces “ thc second 
death,” upon thc disobedient. “ He that

>

Now for the three thousand. The Kcd-

of ground ; thc lower is a most public pond or

rMSBrZfa? F"rf“come fort’h"?” £2 “ ToC,np.e^Ch|h^b^

unto the resurrection of life.” None can / "1.clls“rcdt scv™ hundred and thirty-
do good onto that resurrection, unless they n'fJSf ,n"rTt' ^’V'70 dcPth' D.r- 
hnow of that doctrine. “All that have dol CS 'mates this to contain two m.l-

n of dnmna'„n .'P'0™°f.pll0nS- X 0st »f tbcSe P“b
except the one under the Temple. Jlhcsoevil unto thc resurrection of damnation

None can do evil unto that resurrection un- ci'?Pt T OI,e “.nucrf ™ —jless they l-nco of that doctrine. Hence “Vk- 6" fIom Boohs of Travel,
wni^er “remain in thecon^: ^: K°b,nS°n- SpC"CCr' ^ ftn<1

Now “ tin is the transgression of law,” 1 
s"oi..”WbCA„d° l!"V -S n°.tri'nSf:res'! r™™ 'to 'immeJ 'so m^yf'Immersion

there is no law.
dta.ndy i^cr-ptrs "'■Y'’ mi?ht Yi found thartwo persons in a minute can be 
“WinX T P°v IT v SUmC-' rasily immersed; twelve apostles could im- .

liro- Yours' m I merso out in a minute, two hundred and forty
persons in four hours; but add the seventy 
disciples named in Luke 10th, who, after 
their first tour of preaching, observed- the 
devils were subject to them, and wo have

But admit there was plenty of water, 
where would jrnur administrators come

sin is not imputed where iu...... r ......TT ~~ ......J * — . , cai1
These together with b'B performc(1 about as soon as sprinkling; 

Vs.i? } many persons have held their watches and

the blessed hope of immortality,
Alfred Malone.

t

“Lore worketh no ill to his neighbor.”
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ejghty-two administrators; divide three n context. The oil-repeated declaration of our 
thousand by eighty-two, and each has about > Sabbatarian friends, that the earth is to bo 
thirty-six candidates. We are not bound to s entirely depopulated for a season, so that 
prove they were all baptized on Pentecost, j even the immortal saints arc to be caught 
It is to be hoped that the shrieks for water j away during the great conflagration, while 
in order to disprove immersion and sustain j it is purifled and fitted for the ultimate 
sprinkling, which have been reigning over?abode of the saints, this verse, and the 
the land for a century, will now cease. \ chapter from which it is taken, together 
Pcdobaptists have measured and gauged j with scores of other texts too numerous to 
these pools, and their reports, it is ardently j cite at this time, completely demolish their 
desired, may put a quietus to the subject, fair fabric, and sweep it away as with the 

“ But the various sprinklings, washings besom of destruction, 
aftd immersions among the Jews, all syn- Jehovah’s covenant with the fathers 
onymous, as the foundation of Christian Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and their seed, 
baptism, shows that we need not be so very j [Christ] is guaranteed by his oath, that the 
particular about the right form of the ordi- land of Palestine, the land which Abram 
nance.” The Westminster Catechism says walked through, is covenanted to them as 
“ baptism is an ordinance of the New Testa- the territorial domain, and this everlasting 
ment.” Dr. Clarke says, on Heb. vi. 2 possession implies a previous resurrection 
“ all the terms in this verse as well as those of those who arc to be its occupants. See 
in the former, belong to the Levitical law Heb. xi. 13-19. But a kingdom is not coin- 
to be explained on that ground.” All plete with only its territorial domain, 
scholars know that baplisma, the noun (though absolutely necessary ns forming 
used in the ordinance, is never employed to', one of the constituents of it,) but it must 
express Jewish washings, of vessels, etc.;lbe invested with the regal power also; 
but where these arc named “ divers bap- > the covenant with David, which includes 
tisms,” etc., in Mark 7th, Heb. vi. 10, 6a;;-(Christ as the legal heir to his throne, ii 
tismos is the word used instead of baptisma. j likewise made sure, as the oath of Jehova’
A. S.—Missouri Baptist Journal. )can make it; Jer. xxxiii. 15-26; consu

the whole, and the three preceding chap 
For the Gospel Banner. J ters, and unless a person is iron-bound witl 

The Glorious Restitution. bigotry for some pet theory, which has its
“ Whom the heavens must receive [retain] until * origin and authority outside of the word, he 

the times of the restitution of all things, spoken \ cannot for a moment come to any other con- 
by the mouth of all the holy prophets since the ) elusion, than that the ancient kingdom of 
world [age] began.” Acts. lii. 21. > Israel proper, shall be restored under tue

When Jehovah created the earth, and (righteous brancu, who will grow up unto 
man to inhabit it, and to have dominion j David • and he shall execute judgment and 
over it, he pronounced every thing thus righteousness infthe land: Jer. xxxiii. 15. 
made very good. Gen. i. 31. No contin- j Jehovah hath declared that he will make a 
gcncy has arisen, or ever can arise, that will\full end of all the nations with whom the 
in the least have a tendency to frustrate his J children of Israel are scattered, but will not 
design or purpose. The fall of our first j mafce a fun Cnd 0f them, but will save them; 
parents from their original state of rectitude (jer> XXXi n. This shows conclusively, 
and innocence, and the consequent curse ? that “ salvation is of the Jews,” that the 
entailed on their numerous posterity which j ancient kingdom of Israel is to be restored 
should descend from them, together with )undcr the Son of David, and that it is to be 
.the corresponding one, pronounced upon inaugurated in Palestine, with Jerusalem 
the earth, both to continue but a brief {again as its metropolis, built again on its 

. period, certainly cannot chango Jehovah’s j 0°vn heaps, [or little hills, margin] after 
original purpose, which he declared by the j Turkish and Gentile powers shall cease ta 
mouth of the prophet Isaiah; “For thus (trca(j its hallowed ground. See Romans xi, 
saith the Lord that created the heavens ;> This is the covenant when he shall take 
God himself that formed the earth and $ away their sins. It will become a mighty 
made it; he hath established it, he created jempirc its dominion co-cxtcnsive with the 
it not in vain; he formed it to be inhabited ; £ carth. *
I am the Lord, and there is none else.” Isa. j No wonder then that the disciples, after 
xlv. 18. (being instructed by the Savior relative to

Words could not be better selected, or i the kingdom of Israel, and tho glories that 
made more explicit, than it is here declared would cluster around it, should ask him as 
with regard to the perpetuity of tho earth, \ ho was about to ascend to the Father, “ wilt 
together with a redeemed people to inhabit! j thou at this time restore again 'the kingdom 
as will bo soon at onco by roforonco to tho to Israel ?” They woro right in their viowa
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with regard to the restoration of the king- J ment. (The judgment Is strained to death 
dom. Christ's answer itself fully sanctioned ; for a little capital.) 1 Thess. iv. 17—“ Then 
it, if other proof was lacking, which I be* ( we which are alive and remain shall ba 
lieve is not; for it was spoken by the mouth j caught up together with them in the cloudsr 
of all the holy prophets since the age began.) to meet the Lord in the air ; and so shall 
They were not at that time spoiled b}r vain l we ever be with the Lord.” It is impossi- 
philosophy, which is extant in the modern ? ble for a mortal being to rise like an angel, 
theological schools. The time when the re-! Gth. Again, the theory resurrects the two 
stitution should take place was all that was J classes at Christ's coming—40 years before 
interdicted. > he has a throne or judginent-seat, and if the

In view of the attendant glories of this J unjust are raised, at that time, Paul, says, 
restored kingdom, who would not earnestly (they will “ever be with the Lord,” 
pray, that- “ thy kingdom may come, and thy ) If mortal-resurrectionists would think of 
will be done on earth, as it is done in hea- (the abomination that they are producing, I 
ven.” May you and I, dear reader, be duly j think for shame’s sake they .would hold 
qualified by believing and obeying the word j their tongues forever. Yours, in Christ,

JiLSOtf Payne.

.. !

*

i
• ^ .

of truth, so that we may have an entrance 
ministered unto us abundantly into the ever
lasting kingdom of God’s dear Son. 

Roscndale, Wis.

Sweetwater, 111. •
For the Gospel Bonner, •M. I. Lewis.

Correspondence,
Bro. Wilson :—I write to you to let you 

Objections to the Mortal Resurrection J know that the good words of truth scat- 
Theory. j tered by Bro. Shockcy and the Banner has

Editor of the Gospel Rmner: j not been altogether in vain, for the Lord' has
Dear Sir :—Permit me to offer a few ob- j blessed his labors, I trust to the saving 

jections to the Mortal Resurrection theory, (of five more precious ones to mo, who on 
(for I hold that all ought to fight all such (last Sunday obeyed the Lord Jesus in being

buried by baptism into his name. Their 
Mrs. Sarah E. Cook, Mrs. Mary

For the Gospel Banner.

theories.)
1st. It is nothing more nor less than 

total depravity, revamped, in the most \ Dow, who was just 64 years old on the very
) day she was baptized, Mrs. Sabina W.

names are

aggravated form. j day she was baptized, Mrs. Sabina W.
2nd. Ifall are resurrected mortal, then J Cook, and Misses Sarah L. and Addah S. 

Christ is not the first-fruits of them that j Cook, and there are several others who are 
slept, for others were raised mortal before i learning the truth and will obey soon, 
he was. I Brn. AYin. Smith, Henderson, and Elsten

3rd. It nullifies the promises. j arc laboring with us to spread the one
4th. It necessitates the resurrection of! faith, and it is needless for me to tell you of 

the whole human family. \ the opposition that we meet with here. I
5th. It contradicts several passages of; must mention one little circumstance. At 

scripture, viz., Matt. xxii. 29-32; Luke the Union Sunday School l started toward 
xi v. 14—“And thou shalt be blessed, for they j a group of little girls with my hand full of 
cannot recompense thee; for thou shalt he l tracts from your office, and I was not a 
recompensed at the resurrection of the just” (little surprised to see them run, and say, 
xx. 35. 30—“ But they which shall be ac- \ “ we don’t want any;” but I found out tho 
counted worthy to obtain that world, and ] cause, for offering the same to their parents 
the resurrection from the dead, neither j they refused also. But I must spread what 
marry, nor are given in marriage; neither tracts T have, and wish you to send us 
can they die any more; for they are equal J some more, for we wish to aid in sowing 
unto the angels; and are the children of > the good seed. May the blessing of God be 
God, being the children of the resurrection” jupon all who are laboring in his cause. 
1 Cor. xv. 52-54—“ In a moment, in the Yours, in Jesus, War. Coo.x.
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump; for;
the trumpet shall sound; and the dead shall! Spiritualism.—Horace Greeley sums up 
raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed. {as the result of a number of years’ investi- 
For this corruptible must on incorruption,; tion and observation of Spiritualism, that 
and this mortal must put on immortality. j the thing itself is inexplicable; that men 

:So when this corruptible shall have put on \ and women have not been made better bv it, 
incorruption, and this mortal shall have put (on the contrary have grown lax in their 
immortality, then shall bo brought to pass ( notions of marriage, divorce and moral 
the saying Jhat is written. Death is swal- {purity; and that the aggregate of insanity 
lowed up in victory.” If raised mortal we j and suicide has been increased by Spiritual- 
"have no victory over death, but over judg- ism. Many others will agree with him.
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MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE. :
:

“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon■ me, because Tie hath anointed me to preach the Gospki. to the poor—to 
’.............. I must wench the Kingdom of Gon to other cities also: for

'>J his Christ; and he shaU reign for ever and eva\Si—Rev. xi. 15.
:

B. WILSON, Eil.1 GENEVA. KANE CO., ILL., JCNE 15. ISOS. [VOL. XIV. No. 12.
i£hos Aleethinos, £ vah was I not known unto them.” Now as 

Or the revealed purposes of Deity manifested. >wc havc bcfore noticed, the Eternal spake 
nv ... (to Moses through the angel of the presence,

ttv “ . )in whom Was the NAME of the Eternal.
\ twus n,™* of u.. Hob™ he

ltom viii. 10. ) says to Moses, that although he had ap-
“The true light which illuminates every man \ p cared to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in or 

that cometh into the world.” John i. 9. xby the strength of Mighty Ones, (as we
. $havc shown in a former number,) yet by 

^hisNAMEhc was not known unto them. 
InExod. vi. 2, 3, wc read, « And God > Having learned then by previous research,

\ Elohim] spake unto Moses and said untO' that tlle NAME of the Eternnl was in the 
him, Tam Jehovah; and I appeared unto <anPcl of thc Prescnce’and that lfc was not 
Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob by>known unto* or comprehended by the 
the name of God Almighty, but by my < Others, wc wil! proceed to an investigation 
name JEHOVAH was T not known to >of thc '™,‘d with reference to what is the 
them.'* By referring to this passage thc <namc oF thc Eternal, and what its slgniflca* 
reader will perceive that the words. fAcj1*0”* , _ _ . ,
name of, are printed in Italic letters, to in-> V hcn the messenger of Jehovah ap- 
dicatc that nothing answering them is to be ;Pearcd unt° Moses at thc burning bush, and 
found in the original Hebrew, and that they J informed him that he was to be sent to the 
are supplied by thc translators in accord- children of Israel to bring them forth out of 
ance with their idea of the fitness of things. thc land of E6>’Pt’ Moses asked the follow
er the necessity of thc case. In many *nS question: “ And Moses said unto 
cases, perhaps, in the Old and New Testa- c*??.1,1111’ kL,hold, when 1 come unto the 
ments, they may not have marred the sense l children 0f Israel, and shall say unto them, 
nor conic far from the mark, but in multi-c^e ^*od cf your fathers hath sent me unto 
tudes of cases it is very apparent that the>7?u’ and they shall say unto me, What is 
words they have supplied are not necessary, l J?1S name . What shall I say unto them ? 
and tend to render ambiguous, or unincan- A he answer in thc Hebrew tonpuc is as fol- 
ing thc language of the sacred text, In<,0''*R; *9 V0'™' EMam al-Xoshee, eheyeh 
this case it is apparent that thc words sup-^7/cr cheych ; literally, and Elohim said 
plied arc meaningless and unauthorized by >un^° Moses I shall be that I shall be. 
the construction of thc original. Thc Inn- ? u ^nd he Ra’d un*0 *he children of Israel, 1 
guage of thc Elohim that appeared and > SHALL BE hath sent me unto th^ee. And 
spake to Moses is, that he appeared or was^E^°^m Raid moreover unto Moses, thus 
manifested unto the fathers, be ail shaddai.) shnlt thou say unto thc children of Israel, 
De, the Hebrew letter both answers to the \ Yahwch, Elohim of your fathers, the Elohim 
English preposition in; ail as we have < Abraham, the Elohim of Isaac, and the 
shown bcforcs signifies strength, or power* > Elohim of Jacob hath sent me unto you ; 
shaddai which is plural, signifies mightics’, > th*s is. my name forever, and^ this is my 
or almighty, consequently this would read > memorial unto all generations, 
literally, “in strength of mightics,” or l In the Hebrew language, the ancient root 
almighty. The declaration of him who > form of the verb to be, is expressed by tho 
spake to Moses was, “I appeared unto > letters bay, icav. hay, which may be repre- 
Abraham, unto Tsaac., and unto Jacob, in > sen ted by the letters II W ffy which accord- 
strength of mighties, but by my name Jeho* l ing to the Masoretic pointing, (the Hebrew
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Oospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.226 fhaving no vowels,) should be pronounced j strong tower, the righteous runneth into it, 
fuiioah. But the more modern root form, is s and is safe,” Prov. xviii. 10. 
hay, yood, hay, which may be represented j This “ Glorious and Fearful Name,” is a 
by II Y II. pronounced haijch, either of > strong tower, because it is a refuge and a 
which, being the third person, singular, < deliverance. It is the name of. Omnipo- 
masculinc, preter tense, means, he was.) tcncc himself; the Lofty, Almighty and 
The first person, singular, future, is formed j Eternal One. Says the Psalmist David, 
by prefixing to either of these the letter (“God is our refuge, and strength, a very 
alepii, which may bo represented by the j presCnt help in time of trouble,” Psa. xlvi. 
letter A. Hence with the modern form it>i. Isaiah says, “ In Yahweh have I righte- 
would read AHYII pronounced eheyeii. ) 0usncss and strength,” Isa. xlv. 24. This 
With the more ancient form AHWIJ, pro- \ name was to Israel a refuge and a strong 
nounccd efi-o-waii, meaning in English, I (tower; to the Gentiles it was a terror and 
shall or will be. The third person singular, > dismay; But the time is to come when 
future, masculine, is formed by prefixing s “ From the rising of the sun, to the going 
to the root, the letter yood, making it with j down of the same,” or from one end of the 
the modern form YHYH, pronounced yah- jc.arth to the other, that “name shall be 
yeii; or with the older form, YHWH (great among the heathen,” Mai. i. 11. 
properly pronounced yajiweii, improperly s 
pronounced Jehovah, meaning in English,
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For the Gospel Banner.
nE 5[1A,'L 0R WILL BE- i First Principles; the Gospel.

When the angel first answers the ques- That Jesus of Nazarcth should roturn, 
hens put to hnn by Moses he uses the an(, como „ in and do what ha was looked 
words ‘eheyeh usher eheyeh. This King for to do ^ first was well known by all

;«9T!. — r.cnderedf 1 AU primitive Christians. As we have no writ- 
fHAT 1 AM; but this IS incorrect as we ‘ ,ccture called , how shall we as- 
have shown. Eheyeh is the first person, ccrtain h t it is ban‘d ^hat it rclates to ? 
plural and consRequently should be Irani- U a roclaraa ion of the gospel declare 
lated, “ I Shall Be that I Shall Be.” This J , , ‘f wrath t0 bc in(Uct°d ‘on thc na-
was given m answer to the ques ion wha , ) does it only rclate t0 the good
IS his name? In continuation the angel th- ^ about the kingdom, and leave out

thatwhich relates to° judgment? If one 
Be Shall be, as the name which is to be lairas the acceptableJ yc°ar 0f the Lord,

t memorial to all generations. See Esod. ^ he do s0 „.ithoPut ^y tclling in the
J language of the prophets what shall be the 

In view of the foregoing teachings, we (fate of the disobedient? As we assume it 
shall as we proceed with these articles, use ) cannot be done, let us try Peter’s Pentecost 
the word Yahweh, instead of Jehovah. (sermon, which is admitted to bc a model 
This latter is a wrong pronounciation of the ? discourse. If we only knew what Thcophi- 
name, which has obtained from wrong > Ius knew before Luke began to write to him, 
vowel points having been substituted for $ then we would bc prepared to understand 
thc true ones, on account of the reverence > his history of events which were not in- 
of Jews for the “Glorious and Fearful j tended for gospel; but that he might know 
Name” of the Eternal one, which they j the certainty of things related to him, per- 
never pronounce even in worship, but in- j haps after he obeyed the gospel, which he 
stead of the name Yahweh or Jehovah, they j wished to know further about, to whom 
say Adonaiy Lord, and in common converse-) Luke, who knew them, wrote, not to tell 
tion they say Adoshaym, that is, the name) what the gospel is, nor that he was inspired, 
of the Lord, the reason of this is, that they j nor yet that what he was writing was a 
are forbidden in the decalogue to hike the > part of the New Testament. Then it was 
name of God in vain. From these re- s not written to us, nor for us, nor yet in 
searches, wo learn that the name by which j reference to us, neither yet was it to bo 
the Eternal was not known unto Abraham, > handed down through ages to us, but sim- 
Isaac, and Jacob, was Yahweh, or ‘ He Shall J ply to the man named in the preface to both 
Be.’ Thc sons of Israel were informed by) histories; viz., Luke 1st, and Luke 2nd. 
the Eternal through Moses, that great and • The whole history in both books is unpre- 
sore evils should come upon them if they j tending; in simplicity Luke says what ho 
would not observe and do all the words of) promised to tell. IIow can we in this age 
the law, that they might “ fear this Glorious < of thc world go back to the time when this 
and Fearful Name, YAHWEH THINE > was written, and know what Theophilus 
ELOHIM,” Dcut. xxvii. 58. The son of > knew, which was a preface to him in order 
David says, “The name of Yahweh is a that he could understand the history, and
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If
know what was meant when he read parts) sary to believe in order to a justification by 
of discourses—the main argument being J faith ?
well known to Theophilus? As hard as it; “ Blow the trumpet in Zion, and sound 
seems, what has been written by Luke tojan alarm in my holy mountains. Let all 
that man, it is positive that he knew the \ the inhabitants of the land tremble, for the 
principal things before, but not the harra- J day of the Lord comcth; for it is nigh at 
tivc or history, and therefore the books (hand; a day of darkness, and gloominess, 
were written. If the Fathers had trans- ; a day of clouds and thick darkness, as the 
mitted the true apostolic tradition to us in j morning spread upon mountains. A great 
successive ages, then wc might understand ) people and strong. There has never been 
without difficulty; but it is not so; thatjthe like, neither shall there be after it; 
sun went down, and the night of darkness \ even to the years of many generations. A 
came over. To get hold of the correspond-? fire devours before them, and behind them 
ence of individuals, relative to something \ a desol.de wilderness, and a flame burns, 
wc arc not posted in, and say it is plain to J The land before them is as the garden, and 
be comprehended, is absurd. Then how; behind them a desolate wilderness. Yea 
shall wc adjust the Holy Scriptures to as- {nothing shall escape them. The appearance 
certain the light preached by the apostlesof them is as the appearance of horses; 
or in other words what are first principles, > and as horsemen so shall they run. Like 
—the gospel ? Is it safe to let the prophets ] the noise of chariots on the top of mountains 
tell all about it ? then if the apostles, in their) shall they leap, like the noise of a flame of 
letters and histories do not harmonize with s fire that devoureth the stubble, as a strong 
them, and contradict, then who could be j people set in battle-array. Before their 
blamed for rejecting it all ? Peter at Pentc-, face the people shall be much pained ; all 
cost tells the Jews that the event of the j faces shall gather blackness. They shall 
Spirit being on them, was that spoken of by (run like mighty men ; they shall climb the 
the prophet Joel, as they then saw and ; wall like men of war; and they shall march 
heard, which he says should come to pass j every one on his ways, and they shall not 
in the last days, as God said by Joel, which ) break their ranks; neither shall one thrust 
was to be before the great and terrible day \ another; they shall walk every one in his 
of the Lord, which now wc will look at, j path ; and when they fall upon the sword 
claiming that what is written decides it all,) they shall not be wonnded. They shall run 
and may be called first principles. But first j to and fro in the city; they shall run upon 
let us state that no kind of judgment but(the wall, they shall climb upon the houses; 
the same written in the prophets was s they shall enter in at the windows like a 
preached by the apostles, then harmony J thief. The earth shall quake before them ; 
follows; “And it shall come to pass that; the heavens shall tremble; the sun and the 
every soul that will not hear that prophet \ moon shall he dark, and the stare shall 
shall be destroyed from among the people,” (withdraw their shining; and the Lord shall 
Acts iii. 28. Then Paul at Athens, told | utter his voice before his army; for his 
them that a day was appointed, and would \ camp is very great; for he is strong that 
arrive that the world should be ruled by • cxecutclh his word; for the day of the Lord 
the Jewish Son of David, who was dead, >is great and very terrible; and who can 
but could be proved that lie was alive. Sec > abide it?” Joel ii. 1-11. Then in reference 
Acts xvii. 31. No other idea was ever ad-(to the same “great day of the Lord,” 
vanccd only the kind of judgment here re-(when deliverance is to be effected, Joel 
ferred to, which if the prophets harmonize >says, “Blow the trumpet in Zion, sanctify 
with it wc are bound to yield to that doc- j a fast, call a solemn assembly ; Gather the 
trine being the truth. Then this leaves no J people, sanctify the congregation, assemble 
room for quibblcrs to assume that what the ; the ciders, gather the children, and those 
apostles once preached they never did its that suck the breasts; let the bridegroom 
again; but it is a positive fact that what-j go forth of his chamber, and the bride out 
ever principles were set forth in one dis- > of her closet. Let the priests, the minis- 
course, by any of the apostles, it was so j tors of the Lord, weep between the porch 
preached by all. Then we have not yet;and the altar, and let them say, Sparc thy 
showed what that good news relates to J people, 0 Lord, and give not thine heritage 
spoken of by the prophets. Would it not J to reproach, that the heathen should rule 
be good news to have judgment inflicted >over them; wherefore should they say 
on all men who love not our Lord Jesus J among the people, where is their God? 
Christ? Before introducing the witness, >Tiien°will the Lord be jealous for iiis 
wo want to know if wc arc allowed to dis-! land, and pity iiis people. Yea, the Lord 
believe what is written, and be justified will answer and say unto his people, Behold, 
or will it so come to pass, and is it neces-' I will send you corn, and wine, and oil, and
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Go&pcl Banner and Millennial Advocate,
ye shall bo satisfied therewith; and I will j Lord Jesus Christ, how that they told you 
no more make you a reproach among the j there should be scoffers in the last days, 
heathen; But I will remove far off from (walking after their own desires,” Jude 17, 
you the northern army, and will drive him j 18. Peter adds many other things when 
into a land barren and desolate, with his She is relating the same things, so there 
face toward the east sea, and his hinder (need be no dispute that it was a religious, 
part toward the utmost sea; and his stink j false teaching, wresting scripture, that 
shall come up, and his ill savor shall come j should develop into the devilship to be de- 
up, because he hath done great things.” j stroyed. Come now to Joel iii. 11-17, 
Joel ii. 16-20. j and it is all told plain. “Assemble your-

Then Joel exclaims, “Fear not, 0 land, be s selves, and come, all ye heathen, and gather 
glad and rejoice, for the Lord will do great J yourselves together round about; thither 
things,” verse 21. Then follows many) cause thy mighty ones to come down, O 
blessings enumerated, then after all this (Lord. Let the heathen be wakened, and 
God will pour out of his Spirit upon all j come up to the valley of Jehoshaphat; for 
flesh. Then follows the salvation so often j there will I sit to judge all the heathen 
spoken of by all the prophets, which is all j round about. Put ye in the sickle, for the 
summed up by calling it the time of “res-j harvest is ripe ; come, get you down ; for 
toration,” of which all the prophets have ! the press is full, the fats overflow ; for their 
told as plain as Joel; which also Peter con- > wickedness is great. Multitudes, multi- 
nccts with, or preached for, the glad tidings ! tudes in the valley of decision; for the day 
about a kingdom. ( of the Lord is near in the valley of deci-

To make it plainer than we can make it > sion. The sun and the moon shall be dark- 
we will quote Joel again, from chap. ii. 32 j cned, and the stars shall withdraw their 
to iii. 2—“ And it shall come to pass, that { shining. The Lord also shall roar out of 
whosoever shall call on the name of the S Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; 
Lord shall be delivered ; for in Mount Zion |and the heavens and the earth shall shake; 
and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance, as / but the Lord will be the hope of his people, 
the Lord hath said, and in the remnant [ and the strength of the children of Israel, 
whom the Lord shall call. For behold, in c So shall yc know that I am the Lord your 
those days and in that time, when I shall > God dwelling in Zion my holy mountain ; 
bring again the captivity of Judah and Je- (then suall Jerusalem be holy, and there 
'usalcm, I will also gather all nations, and ! shall no strangers pass turougu her any 
will bring them down into the valley of \ more.”
Jehoshaphat, and will plead with them there J "Without citing the other prophets, which 
for my people and for my heritage Israel, j is simply to relate the same thing, we wish to 
whom they have scattered among the na-j inquire whether it is, or is not indispensa
tions, and parted my land.” jblc to a knowledge of first principles to

Then Joel proceeds to describe their fate ; understand these things related by Joel? 
which exactly harmonizes with all the s We think it is, and insist that we like the 
prophets, which we contend was plainly ) first disciples ought to remember that these 
told to the people in their discourses when (things were cited often with caution that 
preaching; and not only that, but was one (the scriptures of the prophets had no secret 
of the important points, taught in the / interpretation, and to wrest them is sure 
churches in the day of the apostles. Paul’s destruction. It is well here to remark that 
second epistle to the Thessalonians is in ? this salvation relates to Israel and Judah, 
reference to the approach of this day, which ! and is tho restoring which was hoped for 
Paul cautions them to be careful about, j by all Jews. Peter at Pentecost, when rc- 
and to remember that he had in time past,) ferring to the “great and terrible day of tho 
perhaps often, told them of what was com- > Lord,” must be understood to simply mean 
ing, but now lets them know what is pro- ( what he says, and also it related to the glad 
venting its development. Then shows that j tidings. Arc not some of our brethren get- 
a devilship must come first, which is the j ing too confident as reformers, that they 
thing that withholds. Also Peter says, J now have the ancient faith? when what 
when speaking of tho same things, that (they preach is simply an abstract of the old 
Paul in his epistles had spoken of these < mother’s wresting of the scriptures, 
things, which would be wrested to the de- j B. Sweet.
struction of the wrester. Then it is clears --------
that this wicked power is a power teaching ) £-£r’ “All nations whom thou hastmado
from the scripture, but perverting it. Tho > shall come and worship before thee, 0 Lord, 
most important lesson in the days of the l and shall glorify thy name; for thou art 
apostles was to “remember the words which j great, and docst wondrous things ; thou art 
were spoken before of tho apostles of our' God alone.” Psa. lxxxvi. 9, 10.
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!. \ 1229Things Coming on the Earth.

Things coining on the Earth. } my purpose, to prove that he is the seventh
BY an INDIAN officer. i head. Ho is descended from “ David II.,

A theory is current, that the European thcL emperor of Trcbizond, who was the 
races will be divided into three great king- J nghtrul heir to the throne of Constanti- 
doms or families—the Latin, Teutonic, and "°Plc. '>ut 'vas Put t0 dcath by Mahomed II. 
Sclavonic. This speculation may or may 5'“ on|y surviving son George Ncccphor 
not be realized ; but any way it will not j Comment!, fled to Mama, in Peloponnesus,
prevent the whole acting together under S,n .
Antichrist. All the descendants of the . J1“1C a descendant of his for fear of 
European races will be included in his con- tbcuTl,r>T; emigrated from Mama with 3000
fedracy against Christ. It is impossible to °f hls ,f'"?w-cI°unl,ry“eni “d "T? ‘a 
foresee how this union of races, with such ?C"°MG76- He obtained a grant of land 
conflicting interests can be brought about, ,ln Corsica which was therefore colonized 
the barriers and difficulties removed, and > bY him and Ins descendants; one of whom, 
all be induced to act together ; but God can j Calomcros Commenc changed his Greek 
and will do it in his own good time,-using, namc f?r 'ts equivalent in Latin : Kales 
perhaps, the very obstacles that are in the Corsica became
way as means to effect it. Opposition to frcncb 1709' fhis descent of the-Napo- 
Jesus united the Pharisees, Sadducces, and !con (hmily wns attested by etters pa ent, 
Herodians. Theirmutuuldiflcrcncesdwarfcd !,saucd L°n'S AVI., in 1,83. I have 
before their gigantic hatred of Him. abridged the above from a work by Rev M.

A few years ago, a leading article in (he ?axt,cr,V cntlt'°H. KapoUon the des-
Borne tews stated that Garibaldi had made Untf M?mrch °f tU Worrl± , , 
a proposal that the European nations should i Napoleon was one of the greatest men 
unite to form a confederacy; and he cvcn^m world ever produced ; a most remark- 
named those whom he recommended to do ?hlo man rising in a revolution unequalled
this; singularly these were ten; and he !" “,e 'b,.s ?rT °f, .tha '™rld' *rr,blc 7or 
suggested0 that the Emperor of the French blood-shedding and infidelity A man of aSr™ irsrLrrr"1'' i srrr “ ssa rsrIlJ h, been mcSmTuP in pers"^^-X '• d?'°^ of nnpnnciplodnnd

flonf pontinrmnow 1 • If the world; ho conquered Europe, withdefeated his scheme. th cxc t'ion 0f England. Ho crowned
K>™?thl"S snnila!-, has been agam himself with his own hands as emperor of

advo oite^M.^Gagirc)' w“l Wh'tLZ \ ^ ™ let
and demanded that “Napoleon III be im- \1,1 180°’as k"lS of Rnmn h
world‘bv thr0ClaimCd fTcfilrrc\ of tha £ the “L“y'Sf th.^empTre. He is sLateS 
kines’" y/oimmTCS to have said, “ Europe is bit an old prosti- 

f i w , , ' ,9th tute, who must obey my pleasure. .......
dom ni’ } f r‘ns pr0p0Sal r Am I to blame because the great degree of
f™ "d '"ay apPc”' and f“tdc “ aPccuIa- power I have already attained forces°
v ° v\ t nbjCCTiT* •C’ r ,i l-arC assume the dictatorship of the world ?........very remarkable The union of the king- Th m one universal European
^mJST^ttuVthr^rrf ah0dC'0nCC0UritfaZrmeasuhrCesS!,"hinS
prophecy. Iffiis confederacy must not only currency through Europe,
embrace all Europe but all Christendom, j ’ k nation out of all the Euro-
and also include within its limits Mol,am- StatcSi and paris must be the capital 
medans and Heathens. 1 lie beast ^',1 Pr the world ” (Sir Walter Scott's Life of 
comprise the whole world united under ° Xomparte.) He called himself
Antichrist and the false prophet. J „ tl(c scourge or£0d changed the laws

tiie seventh uead. > introducing the code Napoleon ; changed
“ And when lie shall have come he must J the national standard by introducing the 

continue a short space,” Rev. xvii. 10. The \ Roman eagles. He upheld Mohaminc- 
seventh head, upon the ground that the j danism ; professed himself to be a Moham- 
othcr heads succeeded each other by con- imedan, and lie said lie would subvert Chris- 
quest, and without a break of time, should l tianity. {Ibid.) He united the Papal 
do the same. History presents us witli the ! States to France in 1803, removed the Pope 
man who did this—Napoleon I. I will not > from Rome, and had some intention of as- 
traco his riso further than is required for s suming that title himself. He was the rnas-
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230 Gospel Bonner and Millennial Advocate.
ter of Italy, ns well as Rome, its capital. < doubt. Haydn's Die. of Dates (11th edition, 
No two heads of the beast are called by the • p. 29*2 ) has these words, as a heading to the 
same name; the title of the seventh head < present royal family of France, ** French cm- 
must therefore be somewhat different from ^ pirc revived.” But the revival of tho 
the sixth, which was “Emperor of the - French empire meets the requirements of 
Romans.” The title of Napoleon was, \ prophecy only in part. This revival is a 
“Emperor of France and king of Italy,” \ very important and striking event towards 
as I have already shown. His dominion ‘ its fulfilment. “ The Federation of Europe, 
was not, in one single instance, extended < with the predominance of France” (now a 
beyond the Roman boundaries ; by which ) subject of discussion,) would be a greater 
we see, that though he established an cm- ^ stride towards the “ unification” of the 
pire, it was but the same, not another \ world, and the development of the eighth
beast. Its whole character was Roman. > head; for the natural consequence .........
He gave his son the title of king of Rome ; - be, that France, or rather her ruler, would 
he himself is represented as a Cawar; his r hold the empire of the world in his grasp, 
subjects were Roman. s The name by which Louis Napoleon is

He formed a confederacy of the Rhine, 'l prayed for in the Roman Catholic Church is 
out of the ruins of the German leagues—ajLVDOVICVS. Let any one add up tho 
type of the confederation of the ten kings > value of these letters, it will be manifest at 
who will be united under the Antichrist. < once that the total is GOG exactly. In Greek, 
lie is the first who convened a meeting of J Lois Napoleon ; and, I believe, in Hebrew 
the Jews with the intention of restoring ^ also, his name can be shown to produce tho 
them to their land, a circumstance which same number.
may be cflccted by his successor. ties Four remarkable things are united in 
reigned only “a short spacc”*(Rev. xvii.10,) } him :—1. He is descended from the royal 
about ten and a half years. He was over- j family of Greece, (Dan. viii. 23.) 2. Ho 
thrown by the sword of battle, 18th June, * has revived the Napoleonic Dynasty or 
lblo, and never recovered the blow. This) seventh head. 3. The number of his namo 
may bo called, as far as his empire was con- S is 6GG. 4. He came to the throne through 
corned, “a wound unto death,” or “ a< revolution, to wit, that of 1818, and Coup d' 
deadly wound.” After his fall, we discover j Hut. These are the chief points which arc 
the beast for the first time without a head, t already fulfilled; some striking inferences 
and in this state it has continued to the ) arc not wanting.—“ Sinus of our Times"— 
present time ; for no one has assumed the i London. 
title of universal emperor, though one is
developing who will do so, and the time is ) Paraclmtos
feTed11 Tht 'rcvilnl ^!r1‘da,"y i The nposllc John is tho only New Testa- 
the “ Vonireh of il w'Vi " KI,U( " : *><; ? ment writer who makes use of the Greek
the^Uonareh of the World, or the Ant,- j tL.rm .apa,KvT0S (Paraclmtos.) In his writ-

Jings it occurs five times. Our translators 
tiie se\ extii head devived, or the anti- < have rendered it 44 Comforter” four times, 

Christ. i and 44 Advocate once; but neither of these
Before proceeding, I will again mention > terms fully expresses ils import. Indeed, 

that the head is occasionally spoken of as < there is no single English word that, in my 
“ the beast,” of which it is the head, just: apprehension, can convey the full force of 
because it is the head, fas the Pope may be, its meaning, except the term 44 Helper.” 
spoken tof as including the Papacy :)'e. g. \ “ Parachetos” is derived from a verb
44 The beast that (was wounded to death > which signifies 44 to call near” i. e. to call 
with the sword.” We know that it was the > any one near to aid you, in whatever form 
seventh head which was so wounded. \ you may require assistance.

It is a matter of modern history, with | The substantive “ Paraclmtos,” 
which every one is acquainted, that in 1852 < literally means “one called near” to help in 
the present emperor of the French revived \ the time of difficulty or danger. It matters 
the Napoleonic dynasty ; this is shown by • not what the nature of the aid required be 
the title he assumed, Napoleon III. He *—consolation, instruction, protection, or in- 
might have called himself Charles, or Louis, l tercession, the person who so helps is a 
or Bonaparte; but he took into consideration > “ Parachetos.”
oven the son of Napoleon I., who never j With this understanding of the term, let 
reigned at all, identifying himself entirely ^ us examine those passages in which it oc- 
with that dynasty and ignoring thereby the < curs, and sec if it better expresses their 
intervening kings. This was much com- < meaning, 
mented on at the time by the newspapers. < The /iw passages in which it is rendered 
That he did revive this dyoasjty is beyond s “Comforter,” arc of one class, and relate to
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the same agency. The first in order is John ( many of his lessons of wisdom they had for- 
xiv. 10. “ I will pray the Father and he j gotten; and if Re left them, who else could 
will give you another Helper, that he may) fill his place? At this juncture, how wcl- 
abido with you forever. The Spirit of jcome and appropriate, the announcement 
Truth,” &c. The expression “ another” \ that the Father would send them another 
intimates that the persons addressed had j Helper—even the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of 
already had a Helper—even their Lord and > Truth, who would teach them all things, 
Teacher; and from the character he sus- \and bring to their remembrance every word 
tained towards them, we may easily gather i he had spoken to them ? 
the nature of the assistance they were to j But this was not all the help they would 
expect from the “ other Ilolpor” promised (require when bereft of the Messiah, their 
to them; for the idea of similarity is cm-(instructor, if they were to carry out the 
bodied in the statement. (commission of proclaiming the good news

Now, what was the kind of help which ) to every creature; for who would listen to 
Jesus had rendered to these twelve disci-(them? Were they not without the influence- 
pics? Was it simply the aid of consolation? J of rank and power? Destitute of the learn- 
Doubtlcss he often gave them such help; ) >05 of the schools of Greece and Rome? 
but comfort and encouragement cannot be (Who then would listen to their story? 
said to be the help which he afforded these} But here also the promised Helper would 
twelve in their wanderings with him in the j support them. “ For,” said Jesus, “When 
land of Israel. The most prominent assist- (the Helper is come whom I will send unto 
ance which Jesus had given to these men i you from the Father—even the Spirit of 
was instruction. They were his twelve jTruth, he shall testify of me ; and convince 
scholars; he was emphatically their Teach-! the world of sin, of righteousness, and of 
er. To prove this statement, we need onlv (judgment” John xv. 2G ; xvi. 7, 8. They 
refer to the histories of the four Evangelists, j were not to be sent single-handed into the 
But while this is true, let us not forget the i world, to carry his name before kings and 
manner in which he had taught them ; or, (rulers and nations of the earth. The same 
suppose that mere instruction, in the com-) God and Father who had sent his Son intc 
mon acceptation of that word, comprised j the world to teach and to die, would, wher 
the whole of the aid he had given them. (he had exalted that Son to his own right 
He had been to them a counsellor, a guide, (hand in the heavens, send the Holy Spirit 
a friend. As a friend, he had borne with (to testify of his Messiah ; and, by striking 
their ignorance and stupidity, made allow- \ manifestation of extraordinary power, “ con- 
ancc for their prejudices,and communicated ; vincc the world of sin, of righteousness, 
instruction to them only as they were ab1e(and of judgment.” How this promise was 
to bear it. He who was the greatest among > fulfilled, is clearly narrated in the Book of 
them was the servant of all. When there-(Acts. In that brief narrative we find the 
fore he promises them “another Helper,”1concluding statement of Mark’s history 
it is but reasonable to conclude that the j verified, that “ the apostles wont forth and 
assistance they were led to expect was of a (preached everywhere; the Lord working 
similar kind to that which he had so often )with them, and confirming tho word with 
and so kindly bestowed ; and that inalruc-) signs following.”
lion would form a principal part of it. ( From these passages it is apparent that 

But this we arc not left merely to infer, j the Helper which our Lord promised to 
Further on, in his address to them (v. 2G,)(send to his disciples from the Father, was 
he says, “ These things have T spoken unto s something more than a “ Comforter ( that 
you, being yet present with you; but the(the help he aftorded them, though melud- 
Jlclpcr, who is the Holy Spirit, whom the (ing consolation, went a great deal further; 
Father will send in my name, he shall teach (and was intended to meet all the necessities 
you all things, and bring all things to jTour( of their ease, 
remembrance, whatsoever I have spoken s Let us now look at the only other pas- 
unto you.” Here indeed was help—the)sage in which tho word “Paraclmtos” is 
very sort of help they needed. Their Di-(usod in the New Testament writings—1 
vine Teacher and friend had informed them ( John ii 1.—“ My little children, 1 write unto 
that he was about to be parted from them ; (you that ye sin not; and if any man sin 
that lie, their Shepherd, was about to be (have a helper with the Father—Jesus 
smitten to death, and that thoy, his sheep,) Christ, the righteous one.” In our English 
would be scattered. In consequence of this ( version the term in question is here ren- 
announccmcnt, sorrow had filled their) dered “ Advocate.” Here our translators, 
hearts. Who would instruct them now ?) as in some other instances, instead of ren- 
Notwithstanding all his painstaking with > dcring the Greek term into its exact equiva- 
them, they were still very ignorant, aud(lent in Engli sh, or as near au equivalent as
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Gospel Banna' and Millennial Advocate.
possible, have given what they considered j Helper, interceding for us in the highest 
its explanation. That is, instead of giving > heavens—sympathizing with our infirmities 
us the word Helper, and leaving us to gather <—“made head over all things for tho 
from the sense of the teaching what sort of J church, which is his body, the fullness of 
help was meant, they have given us a word i him that filleth all in all.**—Eph. i. 22, 23. 
which expresses what they understood to ) Be not cast down because he seems to lin- 
bc the kind of help that is here intended. : ger long in the “ holy place,” for “ he will 
Such a mode of procedure is far from being i come and not tarry.” Let us patiently wait 
proper, inasmuch as, should the translator j for his.appearing.—VV. Lai no, in Messenger 
misunderstand the import of the teaching, > of the Churches.
and, instead of translating the language into j--------------------------------------------- ------
its equivalent terms, give us his sense of the J 
teaching, he necessarily prevents all who / 
cannot consult the original from correctly | 
understanding its meaning. The duties of/ 
a translator and a commentator are quite > 
distinct. In this case, however, it is for- ^
tunate that the explanatory term “ Advo->_*
cate,” if not carried too far, pretty correctly \ 
indicates the help here intended. Still, let) 
us keep by the term Helper, and gather j 
from tho scope of the teaching, what sort of j 
help it is to which the parties addressed arc > 
directed. s

The Helper here mentioned is one needed ' 
by the guilty,—1“If any man tin, we have a jments. Some 4G times these words are 
Helper with the Father,” &c. The way in ) found in connection with the word life; 
which Jesus Christ, the righteous one, and all but in 0ne passage (Dan. xii. 2,) are
"appearing “nSthTpresence TfGod” « the fountl in thcNew Testament. Thcr0 is n0 
High Priest with the blood of atonement, diffc
and presenting it on behalf of the guilty. \ everlasting, as they are both translated from
Such an High Priest became us, holy, harm-j the same Greek word, and arc used inter- 
less, undefiled, and separate from sinners; 
and made higher than the heavens; who 
needeth not daily to offer up sacrifice, first 
for his own sins, and then for the sins of ^ endless, ceaseless, perpetual. That this is 
others ; for this he did once when he \ the true meaning in some passages we ad-
Wood of atonement ^ich^he^offerf/or sin! I ~ U’ “ instancc' »PPlicd ‘° U’« 
is not that of “ calves and goats,” it is “ his > Creator> thc eternal God is thy refuge,
own blood.”—“ the sacrifice of himself."_j“from everlasting to everlasting thou art
chap. ix. 12, 27. This sacrifice requires no ( God “ now to the king eternal, be honor,** 
Krtfer’.t0r‘!hhiS 0nt 0fferlns ^ but thc seme term is else connected
fectcd for ever those who are sanctified,”—J . ’ 4 .. . , .. „
chap. x. 14. His priesthood is unchangeable. Wlthcreatcdth,nes of limited duration,— 
therefore he is able to save to the uttermost)as hills, mountains, habitations, doors, 
those who come unto God by him, seeing j chains, fire, light, glory, gospel, house, 
he ever lived) to make intercession for pricsthood &c.. hence we conclude that 
them,”—chap. vn. 25. ) *, . , * . „ . , .

It is with such ideas we should take up thcsc ter,ns do'not essentially imply that 
the language of the holy apostle, and apply j which is endless, or unlimited in duration, 
it to ourselves. “If any man sin. we have i We cannot find this meaning in thc original 
a Helper with thc Father, Jesus Christ, thc j 
righteous one; and he is thc propitiation) 
for our sins; and not for ours only, but also j 
for the sins of the whole world.” “ The >aionios cannot be very well translated into 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanscth us from all j English ; the nearest approach that wc can 
sin-” < give is age-lasting—pertaining to or endur

ing for an age. As the word is derived
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Eternal and Everlasting.
The words Eternal and Everlasting occur 

about 130 times in the Old and New Tcsta-

in thc signification of eternal andrcnce

changeably. It is generally understood, and 
the dictionaries define, that eternal means

i >
*

:/
word, aiuvios, aiojiios, the adjective form of 
thc word aia>y, aion, an age. Thc word

W r

■ V

Let us, beloved, rejoice that though he
whom we love is unseen—that though we . . .
cannot hear his voice, or take hold of his /‘rom the noun aion, signifying age, it muse 
ready hand,—he is nevertheless now our' have a similar signification. An age may
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h ,:! "233Eternal and Everlasting. \ «
be of any length from that of the insect of\ eternity, which they describe as an ocean 
a day to that of threo score years and ten of! without a shore,—an unfathomable depth,—.
a man—from the flower of a few months to s a limitless expanse,—and duration without 
the giant of the forest of thousands of years. | an end. And as, according to their Plan 
The Mosaic dispensation had its aions or ! tonic notions, the soul is immortal, when it, 
ages, consisting of jubilees, occurring every! once enters upon this eternal state, happi-. 
fiftieth year ; this is sometimes called the j ness or misery must be enjoyed or endured 
gospel dispensation or age; and the “dis- without the possibility of a termination, 
pensation of the fulness of the times,” is J This we arc glad to know is only foolish-.

ness. The Scriptures teach a different doc-.

r-;
f ;

m
V£:■

istyled the age to come.
Of the same class and having a similar\ trin<b and one more in harmony with tho

Divine attributes. They tell us that man 
is mortal; that future life can only be ob-. 
tained through a resurrection from the dead ;

• \* I:

I: • ■
L if

signification arc the phrases
“ For Ever” and “ For Ever and Ever,”

which occur over 200 times in both Testa-; an(, lhat incorruptibilUy nnd consequent 
tuenLs. There are over 100 passages in the < in)mortality wil| only bc p0iscsscll by those 
Greek New Testament where aion occurs in 
its singular and plural form. Sometimes 
the word is translated in the common ver-

. V:
i

}who have sought for it by a patient con
tinuance in well-doing. “Life and incor
ruptibility are brought to light through the 

sion, ever, for ever, never, for ever and ever, j gospcl>» Thc iifc rcvealcd in the gospel is 
world, worlds, course, twice, eternal, and}

!.:

/ the life of the age to come, and the gospel 
once ages. The true and uniform rendering > which revcais it is »the glad tidings of thc
ought to bo age or ages. And if that had l kingdom of God.” The kingdom is yel 
been thc translation given, so that the read- futurc. It belongs to another age—Mes- 
ersof thc Scriptures had become familiar S slab’s age. The glory, and honor of that 
with its use, instead of the various significa- j kingdom are offered to those who will ac
tions given, there would have been a betters cept the terms. But as man is mortal, and 
understanding of thc words of the Holy «tlcsh and blood cannot inherit thc king- 
Spirit. The words ever and/or ever, so fre- dora 0f God,” it is necessary that means bo 
quently used, better conveyed the idea ofS provided by which he may obtain life in 
endless duration, which the translators j that age, when the kingdom will be cstab- 
evidently had derived from their creeds, | lished. Those means arc found in thc gos- 
than if literally translated age, and so they pek ** He that believeth (thc gospel) and 
warped the Word to suit their theology. s js baptized, shall bc saved; but he that be-> 
But the fact is, that it matters little whether j ncvcth not shall be condemned,” Mark xvi. 
we take the word aion or aionios, theradi-^Hj The salvation promised is a deliverance 
cal idea is an age, or the duration of an j from condemnation, or death. This is 
age, according to that with which it is con-! equivalent to a promise of life. Hence we 
nccted or applied, whether past, present, or j rcad jn j j0hn ii. 25, “This is thc promise 
to come.

..

i'
fII :

I •
I

\which he has promised us, oven eternal 
life,” or life in the age to come. AndEternal or Everlasting Life.

The word aionios is found in connection \ aga*ni <% He that believeth on the Son hath :
jt. i 
I; ’

with the word life in thc New Testament! (by promise) aionion or a^-life; and he 
some 45 times, as a qualifying term, and! that believeth not the Son, shall not see 
shows that the life spoken of is to bc pos-J life ; but thc wrath of God abidethon him,” 
sessed or enjoyed in some particular age! John iii. 36. “The wrath of God” here 
referred to—here it is called age-lasting life,! spoken of is the sentence of death under 
or the life of the age. Theologians of the which mankind is placed, by reason of sin. 
sectarian order generally speak of the world j The believer is delivered from this curse, 
to come, or the state upon which thc soul! and “ is passed from death unto life”—that 
enters at death, as the eternal world, or S is, futurc life, to be possessed in thc age

I \
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.284

to conic. The apostle Paul says, “ There \ this future life, where the simple word life 
is now no condemnation to them who arc j is only used, without any qualifying word, 
in Christ Jesus.” “ God sent not his Son > But in nearly every case the context shows
into the world to condemn (judge) the { that eternal life is meant. For instance— 
world, but that the world through him might “I come that they might have life 
be saved. He that believeth on him is no/ji^lkou wilt enter into life, keep the com- 
oondemned (judged ;) but he that believeth {mandments “and that believing, yo 
not, is condemned (judged) already, because •; might have life /” “ the words of this life 
he hath not believed in the name of the only \ “ granted repentance unto life” &c. These 
begotten Son of God,” John iii. 17, 18. j arc only a few out of many texts which 
Jesus, God’s vSon, is the medium through { clearly show that the present life is not 
which future life is to be obtained. Hence {meant at all, but that life which comes 
he styles himself as “the way, the truth, and • through him who is the “ resurrection and 

the resurrection and the life;" \thc life*'—the life of the age to come.
Editor.

thc life ;
“ thc bread of life and he has given him
self for thc life of the world.

.»» («“I

Cheering News.
We arc happy to be able to report that

Thc words life and salvation in the gos
pel are equivalent terms. To have the 
promise of life is the same as having the {since our last issue the congregation at 
promise of salvation; and vice versa. Hence {Geneva have received an important addition 
Jesus has become “the author of eternal \ to their number by immersion. On Sunday, 
salvation unto all them that obey him.” {June 7th, at the close of our stated worship, 
Wc have another phrase—“ salvation which {an application was made by live young per
is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory. Here {sons—two males and three females—the 
it also implies the life which is in Christ {sons and daughters of members of the 
Jesus. There must be deliverance or salva-{church, for immersion into the name of 
lion from death before thc glory of thc age {Jesus, if wc should consider them entitled 
can be obtained. Thc kingdom is promised Jto thc privilege. They made a very lumin- 
to those who are rich in faith, and who love {ous and scriptural confession of their faith 
God, but those of this class now asleep in {in “ thc things of the kingdom of God, and 
death must be delivered before they can {the name of Jesus,” which was very highly 
possess it. This is called salvation. {approved, and clearly showed that they had

Eternal life is “ the gracious giftof God.” <, been well instructed, and that they fully 
If a gift, it is not a reward for works. This ^ comprehended thc nature of thc obligations 
gift comes to us through our Lord Jesus ! into which they wished to enter. As no 
■Christ, “ who was delivered for our offences, {one could “forbid water that they should 
and was raised again for our justification.” {not bo immersed ” into thc name of the 
“Therefore, indeed as through one offence; Lord Jesus, as they had requested, they 
sentence came on all men to condemnation; {were immediately conveyed to Fox River, 
so also through one righteous act sentence jand buried beneath its waters “with Christ 
came on all men to justification of life,” {by immersion into death ; that like as Christ 
Rom. v. 18. But this justification is not {was raised up from the dead by the glory of 
imparted unconditionally. The gospel must J the Father, even so they also should walk in 
be believed and obeyed, before justification {newness of life.” The occasion was a source 
can be obtained ; then “ having been justi- {of joy to all, but especially to their parents.

have peace with God, (One of the young men 
through our Lord Jesus Christ.” This jus- {the family,—all of whom are now in “ the 
tification is an absolution from sin, whose < faiththe other is one of a family of nine, 
wages is death. It gives a title to life—not { seven of whom have been baptized at Geneva

{in the belief of .the same things. We hope

•i
I

l

is the youngest offied by faithI we
■ ’

.1

present life, but that which is to come.
There are many passages which speak of that their example may soon bo followed byf
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235Saul and the Witch of Endor.
others of their acquaintances, anil that their , mankind,” Job. xii. 10. The Psalmist says, 
noble stand for Jesus and his gospel, followed | “ In death there is no remembrance of thee,” 
by a consistent and worthy behavior, may j “ the dead praise not the Lord, neither any 
reflect credit upon the cause which they ) that go down into silence.” These texts 
have espoused, and finally end in the attain* >and many more of the same import show,

.
i

ment of “salvation with eternal glory.”—> that when man dies, he is unconscious—
without knowledge or memory, and rests in 
silence; consequently has no individuality, 
and cannot be consulted ; neither can he ap- 

AYc are asked for some light on the ac- \ pCar 0r converse with former friends in the 
count which we find in 1 Sam. xxviii. aboutl flesh without a resurrection from the dead.

Editor.

Saul and the Witch of Endor.
■

* •
“ the witch of Endor raising Samuel,” he-1 Therefore we deny that it was Samuel in 
cause some of our opponents have ;a great spirit-form that conversed with Saul, either 
deal to say about it. It is claimed that this s directly or indirectly through the medium 
is a positive proof that the spirit of man can \0f this woman of Endor. 
and does exist separate from the body.

* 11

*
2. TFW Samuil raised from the dead? 

Spiritualists and immortal-soulists in general | We answer, no ! this witch had no power 
appeal to this portion of history as proof of j to raise the dead, nor did she even pretend 
their position. But to our mind it proves jit. Saul said to her—“divine unto me by 
it no more than the thousand and one com- S the familiar spirit, and bring me him up, 
munications published in Spiritualistic! whom I shall name unto thee.” This kind 
journals as purporting to come from de- 0f consultation was forbidden by the law, 
ceased persons, are demonstrative of that J an(j Saul knew it; but transgressed by scck- 
particular point. j ing counsel of one who had a familiar spirit.

We deny this account of the raising of 5 None of our opponents will contend for 
Samuel proves the conscious existence of the > moment that Samuel was raised up from the

• I 1

one

soul after death; and it remains for those? dead, and appeared that night to either the 
who think that it docs to show that it was Switch or Saul. Samuel was then lying 
Samuel’s spirit or soul which was called up, j in his tomb at Rarnah, some distance from ^ £ 
and conversed with Saul. Now it was one? Endor, and there is no evidence that he was fa•» » 
of three things—1st. It was either Samuel’s {disturbed. When Saul asked the woman 
spirit; or 2nd. It was Samuel raised up S what she saw, she said—“I saw gods as- 
from the dead ; or 3rd. It was only a deccp- { cending out of the earth.” ButSaul did not 
tion practiced upon Saul. Let us examine {see him for himself—he had to depend on 
these three positions, with a view of asccr- {what the woman said, as to his form, «fcc. 
taining the truth. { Nor can we suppose that Jehovah would

called s give such a woman power to raise Samuel

I'- i
!

I!
1. JFrt« it Samuel's spirit that teas

up? We say, no! that was an impossibility. |from fbc dead; or admitting the popular 
The spirit is not a conscious, distinct, sep- {doctrine to be true, that Samuel is alive in

We believe sa disembodied state; would he allow one

iq

arate entity from the body.
the Word to agree, and be consistent with \ who was transgressing the law by her prac- 
itsclf. It declares that the dead “ know not s tices, when it is distinctly declared that 
anything,” and that there is “no knowl- j he himself would not answer, “neither by 
edge in the grave.” It says that when j dreams, nor by Urim, nor by prophets,” to 
man’s “breath goeth forth, he returneth to shave control over one of his own prophets, 
his earth; in that very day his thoughts s who had passed into hades. Therefore wo 
perish.” No consciousness-—no identity, s concludc^that ^Samuel was not present, 
“ The spirit,” or breath which sets in motion i either bodily.or otherwise, on that occasion, 
the wheels of life, “ returns to God who gave 3. jVasjkccption practiced upon Saul ? 
it;” “ in whose hand is the soul for life) of j Wo answer, yes! Saul did not sec Samuel; 
every living thing, and the breath of all (lie depended on the woman’s description

I" • d
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who without doubt was now fully aware £ the Hob. has the same words—those abut
who ho was, and wlmt he wanted. Wc can- £''d, tho,so {doni; v. 10 ■, Hcb And swaro 

’ . , , , t; Saul to her by Jehovah saying, liveth Jeho-not suppose that she was ignorant of what vah if happc„ t0 thc0 caiamity
had transpired during Saul’s reign, and of > 0f discourse, speech, or, word, this ; v. 11; 

■what Samuel had said to him regarding his > Heb., And said that woman, whom shall I
•disobedience, and the appointment of a>j?v*nS UP ^or> or> thee; an^ sa^» 

m, ... . .(Samuel bring up for, or, to, me; v. 12;
:successor. These were public acts, and Hcb., And tra, [from rae,] looked at, viewed, 
known to all Israel. Saul evidently wasjkchcid (with a purpose, says Ges.) that 
driven to desperation, knowing that he was j woman Samuel, [she pretended to see him,]
forsaken by the Lord, and that the hosts of and exclaimed,—cried out—in, or, with, 

T)i •• . . „ , . > voice great, and spake that woman to
.the Philistines were gathering in all their > Sauli saying, hue, for what [why] hast
•strength against him. So in his despair he ? thou deceived me, w, and, or, indeed, or, 
seeks for information and relief to one who {for, thou Saul; [If the ventriloquist pre- 
professed to have intercourse with thedead, ( ^ndcd n°t to have known Saul before this, 
\ , e , . ? it was of course a pretence; for m 1 bam.through familiar spirits. And when asked J ix 2 we are t0,(li £ y., ‘ from his shoulders
whom he wished to have brought up, is it and upward (he was) higher than any of the 
any wonder that he should say, “bring up ^people ;’] v. 13; Hcb., And said to her this
Samuel?” Accordingly when the woman ^ear not> but behcldcst thou ;

r j . r., < and said that woman to Saul, a god beheldprofessed to scojwwfr coming up out of the j coming up from> or> out 0f,this arts-
earth, and Saul wished a description of the j ground ; v. 14; Hcb., And he said to her, 
form of one, she described one which cor- {what (the) for of him ; and she said to him, 
responded with the appearance of Samuel— ( (a) man coming up, and ho wrapped in

an upper garment; [this shows that Saul 
. . . had seen nothing;) and understood Saul

Ascription though vague and very general, j that Samuel he, and he bowed down face to 
.vas sufficient for Saul—ho “ perceived that < arts—ground, and prostrated himself; see 
it was Samuel” by what she said, and by \ Gcs- under qdd; [of course he could see
his recollection of how ho appeared when and th° wj‘ch ventriloquist had it
.. „ . , . ) all her own way in the supposed convcrsa-

alive. 1 erhaps he had also a vivid remem-I tion that followed; she had the voice of
brance of the words of the old seer, when j ventriloquism (which she could make ap- 
he said to Saul—“thou hast rejected the jpear to como from the ground) for Samuel,
word of the Lord, andThT Lord hath re- "hich Sau.' opposed to be Samuel’s voice ] 
• a e u • i • r (The word in v. 13 is aleim. in the plural; itjjected thee from being king over Israel”- is always in the piural in the Hcb., but is

•and when as Samuel turned away from him, (always rendered God ; and Saul’s question 
ho laid hold of the skirt of his mantle, and \ in v. 14 shows that the singular is meant 

•tore it 1 Sam vv 20 27 > here. After explaining this witch of Endornrdertos.mwthatthiS was a decep- f !my, P^lic readings a.pro- 
, . ) fessional brother who was present, an ac

tion practiced upon one who was now will-<complished scholar, and a communing 
ing to be deccivod, and to believe a lie, we j member of the church, asked me to walk 

•shall quote from “Theology of the Bible,” with him to his house, saying, he would
■an examination of th^Hebrew and Greek of |k>o™i™g a^Jcromo'heftmnd the wewd 
this narrative. j used by him was intcllexit,—he understood.

“ 1 Sam. xxviii. 8 ; Heb., And sought for j He then said I had taken a stumbling-block 
himself Saul and put on garments other, j out of his way ; that he had got along with 
■and went he and two men with him, and l this matter by supposing it might have been 
they came to that woman of [for, by] night, ja special interposition of God. He asked 
and he said, divine now l, for, or, to, me) me if I had ever seen or heard of the ex- 
by aub and cause to be brought up Z, for, \ planation I had given. I had not. Ho 
or, to, me whom I shall say to thee; the ? asked me what induced me to look at the 
Gr. is mant/nt8ai\ divine,—inquire into fiitu- {Ileb. of the verses. I told him, as was the 
rity—now for, or, to, me en, through, by Jcase, by the disagreeing ways in which Or- 
means of, the enqastrimutlio, ventriloquist, > tliodox marginal note makers to the Bible I 
and lead upwards, or, bring up. for, or, to, > use attempt accounts of it. Of course the 
me whomsoever I may say to thee ; In v. 9 ' witch’s exclamation, when she pretended to

on account

an old man covered with a mantle. This
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The Situation of Europe. 237
boo an old man coming up, was a part of( shalt be as T am now in hades—the region 
her jugglery. In v. 14 the E. Y. has the j of tho dead.”—Ed. As to our Editors’ no- 
ambiguous word perceived ; I dare say some i tion 4 the especial interposition of God,’ I 
readers understand by this saw. One of the J refer the reader to Exod. xxii. 18, before 
marginal notes is by the Rev. John Brown, j given; and to 1 Sam. xxviii. 0; Hcb., And 
the other by the Editors of Brown’s edition < asked Saul at Jehovah and not answered 
of the Bible, with notes by the Editors, j him Jehovah; and to 1 Chron. x. 13; 
Brown assumes it to be true that the witch { Hcb., And did Saul on account of the per- 
actually saw somebody or something com- J fidy of him which he did treacherously to 
ing up. To the E. Y. words in v. 12, j Jehovah over and above (the) word of 
‘And when the woman saw Samuel,’ he j Jehovah, which he kept not, but even to 
says in his marginal note; “ a devil in his J shaul, ask, at aub to inquire of her. In tho 
likeness. Satan hath no power over the \ light of these verses how idle is the conceit 
souls of the glorified saints. God would J of our Editors of an ‘especial interposition 
never give him any, to countenance con-j of God.’ Whence docs the E. Y. get its 
suiting of devils. Samuel’s soul had not to ( phrase ‘familiar spirit,’ adopted by Brown 
come out of the earth.” “The woman’s ( also ? Neither the Lat., nor the Douay, nor 
having a familiar spirit, and her exposing j the Ital., has such a phrase. Had they any 
herself to danger, manifest it to have been J knowledge of what the Gr. word was, or 

?no mere juggle.” The witch’s pretended j tho Hcb. word ? If they had their use of tho 
I alarm is thus gravely given as proof that it (phrase ‘familiar spirit’ is a deception.
I was no juggle; and that she saw a devil, j Where was the scene of this necromancy of 
£ one of Orthodoxy’s devils. The Editors, c the witch ? Samuel was buried in Ramah. 

in their marginal note, say; “ that the ap- s Did they go to his grave ? From what 
pearance of the departed saint could not)other place could he be brought to the 
have been effected by the powers of the evil ( witch’s sight; Did they not find her in her 
spirit or his minister, and that if real it j own house, and was not the scene there?’ 
must have taken place in consequence of 
the especial interposition of God. That the 
sorceress was unprepared for his actual ap-, 
pearance, and had intended at first only to < state of the dead. Neither the practices of 
practise on the king some such juggling j witches, wizards, sorcerers, necromancers, 
trick as she was in the habit of employing of t nor those of spiritualistic
to frighten the ignorant rustics, is obvious) t. . ’ . . ‘ . .
from the shriek of terror which his presence j mediums °f the nineteenth century, estab- 
extorted from her.” Thus these Editors j Hsh the doctrine. The revealed truth of 
say, that if the appearance was real, the j God with respect to the mortality of man, 
witch saw Samuel; and they then, as does J state 0f thc dcad, and a future state, 
Brown, say, that the witch’s exclamation c 
called by them ‘shriek of terror,’ shows, 
that she saw more than she was pre- (obtained and enjoyed through a resurrec- 
pared for. Who but men blinded by a) tion from the dead, remains forever true,, 
theory could from such an exclamation from j an(j cannot be overthrown.—Editor. 
a cunning ventriloquist necromancer, (pre
tending to communication with the dead, 
and having the power to support her pre
tension by making her ventriloquist voice/ . . . _ ,.x. , .
appear to come from under the ground,) comparative quiet in European political af- 
and under such circumstances, argue, and J ^a*rs- Garibaldi s repulse in Italy serves to 
actually draw tho preposterous conclusion,) delay tho hostile complications which then 
that she actually saw a devil, as Brown has < threatened. But the lull of battle has not 
it, or Samuel, as our Editors have it, saving j been unimproved in preparations for new 
their ‘ if real.’ But Saul wanted to sec into ( and terrific outbreaks, 
futurity as to himself; and it was the ( From an article in the April number of 
province of these pretended talkers with the > Lippcncott's Magazine, written by Louis 
dead, to get something from dead persons | Blanc, one of the most observant, thought- 
about futurity. The witch of courso knew i ful, and impressive writers in Europe, we 
his object; and so by her ventriloquist ( have a statement of the present status of 
voice she makes Samuel say to Saul, v. 19 ; j public affairs on tho eastern side of the At- 
Hcb.,....‘ and to-morrow thou and sons of? lantic, which shows an oppressive condition 
thee with me;’ To this our Editors say;(of the political atmosphere there, presaging 
this “seems properly to denote not so much j an unprecedented and sweeping hurricane 
thou shalt be with me in paradise, as, thou ' from one quarter or another.
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Let no one after this appeal to this case 
in order to prove the separate conscious
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::The Situation of Europe.
There has been for the last ten months a
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.238
France is saddled with an army bill con-$ to have sent to foreign governments a circu-

“ Prussia wasfesscdly intended to make the French army j lar informing them that 
an irresistible engine of destruction. The) effecting considerable and threatening in- 
terra of service has been increased from (crease in her armament.” It is also given 
seven to nine years—five years to be spent) out that she is sending needle-guns and 
under the colors, and four in the reserve.) officers of instruction to St. Petersburg. At
800.000 men will be called upon to enable j all events, one may safely infer, from the 
France “to hold her head up in Europe.”} eagerness with* which Count Bismark strives 
Tn addition to this, a movable National Guard (to tighten the bonds of German unity—as 
is created, with a view to garrison all the) shown by his sharp remonstrance to the 
country in war-time, and strengthen, by) Government of Hesse Darmstadt on its sepa-
400.000 men, the fighting resources of the \ rate acceptance of a European conference—• 
empire. Thus the army bill places 1,200,-) that the German Premier clearly foresees a 
000 drilled soldiers at the disposal, not of\ stout contest, and that he intends to make 
the people, mark you, but of one man. And) ready for it.
this is not meant only to provide for remote) Russia could not remain behind her 
contingencies: no, it is well understood that) neighbors in preparing for battle. She also 
the provisions of the bill arc to come into / found it necessary to improve her guns, and 
operation at once. The young men hitherto I the Invalid Ilussti took care to acquaint the 
exempted from military service, and now | world with the fact that the Russian Gov- 
doomed to form part of the movable National ) ernment had decided on adopting the Karl 
Guard, which Marshal Neil significantly de-( breech-loader—a weapon the accuracy of 
dared to be “destined to have a great fu-) which, we arc told, is not impaired by
hire,” arc all available. They can be drilled (thirty thousand shots...............
within a few months, and they can be sum-) The truth is, that the love of aggrandize- 
moned to their respective battalions immc-cmcnt—a passion certainly not unknown to 
diately. Fortresses have been repaired. > our forefathers, but at no period so deep- 
Thc artillery is in a perfect state. Twenty) seated, so wide-spread as it appears now— 
thousand cavalry horses, purchased in Hun- \ has become the common malady of all tho 
gary, have been forwarded to Trieste, and; nations of Europe. And for this the estab- 
thence to Marseilles. Gun-makers are busy) lishment of the second empire must be held 
nanufacturing those Chasscpot rifles which S responsible. The attempt of Napoleon to 
did, at Montana, such fearful execution, and) lord it over the continent, the better to keep 

expected to meet with advantage the j under the French people, awakened that 
Prussian needle guns. j feeling of indignant anxiety, and wounded

But a few days ago a placard was posted) pride which make all Germany sing once 
on the walls of the Ministry of Finance, in (morej1 “No wave shall turn a Frenchman’s 
Paris, announcing that, in a few weeks’) mill, no drop of our own river,” and sup
time, the government will be prepared to j plied Bismark with the lever he wanted, 
receive tenders for the supply of 2,588,800) The prodigious aggrandizement of Prussia, 
powder-boxes. ) besides disquieting the French people, and

Nor are warlike preparations confined to) provoking their anger, could not fail to spur 
the land forces. The greatest activity pre-Jon the ambition of Russia; a new impulse 
vails in the French maritime arsenals, s given to the Pan-Slavonic agitation. But 
Thirty-nine ships o( different sizes are at) then it would have been the bight of im- 
present in course of construction. When j prudence for any minor state to act upon 
they arc built, the fleet ready for sea—f the principle of a quiet, hopeful, unsuspect- 
which already comprises three hundred and) ing policy. Every government had to pre
forty-eight mcn of-war steamers, and one i pare for the worst—to strain its resources, 
hundred and sixteen sailing ships—will) And so, through a concatenation of causes 
amount to five hundred and three vessels.! traceable to the establishment of a Second 
It is asserted by the Kronstadt Wiestnik—j Empire in France, Europe happens to have 
the official organ of the Russian admiralty) been transformed into a vast barrack, and 
—that even'arrangement has been made at (bristles with bayonets.
Toulon to embark forty thousand men. So) Surely it is bad enough that the incyila- 
inuch for the naval forces. As to the land ( ble consequences of such a state of things 
forces, France before long will be armed to j should be waste of human energies, de- 
the teeth, and Napoleon 111 will have at his) pression of trade, contraction of credit, 
command a more formidable army than that j scarcity of employment, smouldering hatred, 
which, under his great uncle, invaded t looming bankruptcy, and general inpover- 
Russia. < ishment; but that is not all. Cmsarisin,

Now, what arc they doing on the other) no longer content with feeding on the flesh 
side of the Rhine!1 Baron von Beust is said ' of France, is now hovering, like a bird of
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The Mortal Resumption Theory.
prey, over the whole continent of Europe. > verily believed, that the doctrine of the res- 
Gcrmans need to beware. Nothing is bet- J urrection of the dead, was the great central 
ter calculated to favor the soaring of Cmsar- {doctrine. To illustrate,” said he, “it was 
ism than the new-fangled doctrine of the > like the hub of a wheel; the spokes all con
fusion of races, when put forth to cloak ajter in it; and the felloes being connected 
spirit of encroachment. i with the spokes, and they to the grand cen-

Strugglcs for independence, and strug- \ ter—the hub—although being more remote, 
glcs for empire are, of course, two very dil- (yet necessary to form a perfect wheel, and 
ferent things. It is quite right that op- j perform its revolutions; but now after a 
pressed nationalities should shako off the (more thorough investigation of the scrip- 
yoke, as Greece did, and Poland attempted l turcs, and true philosophy, which always 
to do. But the theory of the fusion of > harmonises with them, we have arrived to 
races, if understood in the sense of forma-j the inevitable conclusion, that the great 
tion of the gigantic States, rendered as for-) center—the hub—ought to be removed from 
midable as possible by the concentration of j the resurrection to thejudgment-seat, as this 
their forces in the hands of a military dcs- (was one of ‘ the first principles of the doc- 
pot, is a snare which crafty statesmen lay 5 trine of Christ.’ ” I give this as near as I 
for the people they are determined to en- j can recollect in his own phraseology ; at any 
slave. And this syatem politicians and)rate it is substantially true? The same 
thinkers will do well to study in connection j reasoning was exemplified by 0. Morse of 
with the present distracted situation of? Rochester, N. Y., which appeared in the 
Europe, not forgetting that it is the system ) Mariurion, in the Feb. no., if I mistake not, 
of modern Cmsarism inaugurated by the ; with this difference, that mortal resurrection 
Napoleons, and with which there may still ) is not taught directly, but by implication, or 
be a different destiny for Napoleon III, than j as a logical sequence of the judgment of the 
that which some predict for him in the saints ; because, forsooth, the judgment was 
present overclouded condition of his pres- j subsequent to the resurrection, and itseemec 
tige.—Prophetic Times. J to be absurd, and preposterous to suppose

that Christ would go through “ the farce ” 
of sentencing the promiscuous multitude to 
their respective destinations. This is readily
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For the Gospel Banner.
The Mortal Resurrection Theory.

I am well aware that this subject has been f.onoc(,od t0 bo.s0- on, ‘he hypothesis which 
pretty thoroughly criticised examined, ^ ossume viz., makmg he j udgment-seat 
sifted, and I fully believe thoroughly refuted thc, S'™4 “"‘V.r ° S™? "S P°")n too, by those wiL (to say the lekst are
competent, being as well versed ... the or.g- < b A j hJav0°t0 bo
lnal languges, as the advocates of tins doc- <J d tQ ; { , or th

”i lrCSSary bcvle'vcd from thls Scriptures must for ever remain inexplicable,
in» thh nro T°,rl f°w, 0LdiS„Pf Z ani shaU™°tnaUempt at this time to give an
Greek1-''language, from*' Dr JohnShoinns I ?csis0.f ‘oxts hearing on this question at 
down to the merest tyro, especially bcrore j>ssuc, but snnply c.te a few of the proof texts

necessary,V by* consulthig^iiosc' who^anf as j ^c^ought *by it^discmxhnglaUva^philosc^ 

competent to expound the terms from thejP er ^,ai n0 ® r<! 1 j. , ... ,sUnSpoint of pLologv or etymology as he m^ht b
this is the only point of observation which > ..... ‘ r
at present claims our attention, and dismiss .juxtaposition, as follows, vu 
all the crotchets from our minds which are) judgment pivot. resurrection pivot. 
brought to bear on this, and the kindred! Acts x. 42; . J-hc whole of 1 
theories of this new sect. > 2 Tim. i. 1; Cor. xy. but particu-

Thc whole boasted theory is comprised in ] Rom. ii. 16 ; larly the first 3 ver.
a nut-shell. The first discourse which I j 1 Cor. iv. 1-5 ; together with 20-23
ever heard on this subject was only about a> 1 Cor. xv. 37. and 35-37.^
year ago, at Lelloy, Wis., by D. P. Hall, ] 1 Thess iv. 13-18.
acknowledged by his sect to be a representa- \ These aro not perhaps a tithe of the texts 
live man, and second, (I should think,) only j relied on by either class to sustain their re- 
to the great Dr. Thomas himself, the founder \ speetive theories, but I believe they are con- 
of this sect. Speaking on this subject, he 1 sidered the most pointed ; as to establishing 
said, “we have heretofore been taught, and’the doctrines on the principles of philosophy
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it is folly in the extreme; it is too weak for \ at the request of Bro. W. H. II. McClaitt, 
this purpose, however much it may be valued \ and other friends there. His wife, sister 
for other theories. It is beyond the ken of j Molly, was obedient to the faith. At that 
mortals to understand how God could create! point there are but four that have come out 
man in the first place, much less to raise j on the Bible, others are friends to it, but 
him from the dead, either to mortality or j will not agree to bow to the heavenly vision.

By stage we arrived at Savannah, and was 
met by Bro. T. E. Adams, and conveyed to 
his house 7 miles ; where we spoke in Bro. 

In ft certain college, in which the Rev. j Shirley’s.house five times to attentive and
Dr.-------- , n Presbyterian minister, was the •"'tcrcsted Sblr>ey. "f b”P-
Profcssorof Greek, there was a quiizical > ‘‘“f. into the faith, though he had been
genius of a student whose name wc will call b"PtlZ,cd by. the ministry of\thc .Cbnstia" 
Jjcw]et ( church, (alias Campbellites,) yet he was

Now,' it so happened that the Rev. Doctor s“re.h? .tben had ,not. a" intelligent faith.
- seriously exercised in his mind by the J 0 leff four rcJ01clnS 1,1 the hoPe sracb 

thought that most of the people in the com- ^veral more came very near submitting to
munity entirely misunderstood the meaning ‘hc W° lP°ke T T .PR
and use of that much persecuted GreeS C°urtJ!?US“a • ha ,Cbnata"
verb, baptize; and accordingly undertook church” had voted that such faith'they would
to enlighten the natives, by preaching a "otal,ow be preached in their temple, 
series of sermons on baptism ° But few out. Wc left by cars for Doniphan,

Newlet attended regularly upon the min- K™'- rreachad ll at. Th’0"
istration of his learned Professor, and in times—fair turn out till Sunday There 
the course of two or three Sabbaths was may be a few hero that would, if the word 
pretty well dosed with the statement that were taken to them, come out Were very 
baptize meant to sprinkle or to pour—not parsimoniously recompensed hero, bu. re- 
to plunge (joice that there is a free house of worship
_ But in 'the course of the regular lessons, there' B>' belP °f God we pray that some 
in the class-room of the college, Newlet was f may be saved.one day called upon to translate a passage Wc ?Pent the next week with the called- 
from one of the Greek authors. The pas- oa} »‘ Walnut Grove; and our soul was re- 
sage gave an account of a man who became J?.',c,ed l° »ee that they are alive to the 
so enraged with another, that he seized a Blb,le- Several discussions have been car- 
red-hot poker and ebaptize eis ophlhalmon. ™d on.,by them‘° tbe credtl of °ur cause.
Newlet, with a mischievous twinkle of the God W|U b,ess thom lf th°y W,U hold °“t 10 
eye, but with a grave manner, translated it ‘bc end' Thc congregation called out Bro. 
thus: “He seized a red-hot poker and } Wm. Orem to serve, by preaching thc word 
sprinkled it into his eye.” < among thc people. He is growing, and by

“ How is that 1” said thc Rev. Professor Patient continuance, and the aid of thc Lord 
“He sprinkled it into his eye,” repeated ih™uSh the faithful, will be able to hold
Newlet. } forth sound doctrine. I am willing for any

“But,” said the doctor, “the word elan-1 mi"istcr of Babylon’s gospel to face him,
fite does not mean sprinkle." j and the aid he has in the church. All ia

“ Well, sir, it did mean sprinkle on last ™,fc- ,Thcjr remembrance of my necessities
Sundav night,” replied thc mischievous fel- fi,lcd thc deficit of the former wpek* Un 
low amid suppressed laughter from the class > Tuesday ‘norning wc repaired to the water, 
Who keenly relished thc joke. ’ and Bro. Orem baptized Bro. W. lidrow—

The Rev. doctor looked grave; wasi son-in-law—who had been baptized by
silent a moment, and then remarked, “You s “lc “Christian church,” (Ncw-Lightsj 
may translate it plunge, here, sir.” several years ago, without then undcrstanci-

We are inclined ‘to think that this is j l?^11 the things concerning the kingdom ol
God, and thc name of Jesus. Wc praised 
the Lord; and went to Iowa point, met a 
very good audience, to whom we spoke 
on the “ Signs of the times,” Luke xxi. 32. 

By stage we reached home on Thursday,
Corrpsnondonrp < stayed 22 hours, and met the Ecclesia at St.
Lorresponaenee. j Deroine, 8 miles from home. Labored till

, Vear Brethren of the One Faith;—Several; Monday P. M. Baptized seven on a con- 
mour western field are hearing, learning fession of thc faith; Left them rejoicing in 
*md coming to thc Father of our Lord., the Hope. Praise thc Lord, 
oince last news, I went to Maryville, Mo., i Wm. P. Siiockev.

M. I. Lewis.immortality.

Theory against Praotice.

was

■quite a good practical refutation of the 
learned work of Dr. Dale on “ Classic Bap
tism.”—Baptist Visitor.

For the Gospel Banner.
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GOSPEL BANNER (
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, AND

IILLEMIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord, is upon pie, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to thepoor—to

preach the acceptable year rf the Lord..........I must preach the Kingdom op God to other cities also: for
therefore am I sent.”—Jesus. “ The kingdoms r<f this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
Of his Christ; and he shall reignfor ever and ever.Rer. xi. 15.

[VOL. XIV. No. 13.GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., JULY 1,1803.B. WILSON, Eil.1
2. If Luther developed the Divine or 

God-given system of salvation, he accom- 
chapter vii. jplishcd what no mortal, man ever has, nor

77ie great apostasy ; or “ the woman" Jot in e™r oa° “comphsh viz to improve the 
"the wilderness" of error, "mystery," and < affirmation .of Christ in-John x. 35, wh.ch 
bewilderment ' declares that “the Scriptures cannot bo
•'Prove all things; hold fast that which is broken.” • I ask if they would not “ be 

good.” 1 Thcss. v. 21. j broken” if the apostasy was one year shorter
“ The restoration of all things which God hath/ or began one year earlier than has been 

spoken.” A'cts iii. 21. . {predicted ? The length of John’s measurini
The Protestant, when pressed by the (rod is just 1260 years, no more, and nl 

“ testimonies” of the “ two witnesses” and! less; and Daniel’s rod is of the same chron 
the invincible corroborations of historic (ological length. Now it will not do to slip 
facts, has tried to extricate himself from the) this measuring pole along a few years, for 
dilemma in which these witnesses and facts)that would be dishonest. God has made a 
place him, by admitting an apostasy ; but) mark, and told us to place the end of the 
it is claimed that the JRomish Church, and ! measuring rod exactly even with that mark, 
not the Protestant, are apostate. It island the other end will of course designate 
claimed also, that the restorationior r.estitu- > the A. D. when the restitution will begin, 
tion of all things which God had spoken, (That mark is the indelible ten horns or 
was commenced by Martin Luther; that)kingdoms of the subdivided state of the 
what they call the reformation, was the re-(Roman Empire. It will not do to let the 
turn of the woman or church from the wil- ? rod lap one year past, or in other words it 
derness; that those were the. times when ( will not do to place the end at any point 
the people proved all things; and, protest-<previous to that chronological one at which 
ing against what was bad, held fast to that! the ten kingdoms were developed out of the 
which was good. (one Roman kingdom, and just so much

To a superficial thinker, this may appear! longer afterwards as was necessary for that 
plausible. That Luther agitated the Rom- n little horn to form, which was to root up 
ish church to a fearful extent, on the sub-) three of the first (ton) by the roots. If Luther 
jeet of the practice of trading in indulgen- (brought the church out of the wilderness of 
ces, etc., no one acquainted with ccclesiasti-(the apostasy, and restituted the doctrinal 
cal history can question. But that he or! things God had uttered by the mouth of all 
any of his coadjutors presented anything \ his holy prophets since the world began, by 
like tho true doctrine of remission, media-! placing one end of the rod 1260 years at A. 
tion, or advocacy, in lieu of Papal indul- \ D. 1621, the other end would reAchjust to 
genccs ; or, that they have done what is so! the mark, or just to that chronological 
confidently claimed, we must doubt; for—(notch, where the little horn placed his 

1. If the agitation under Luther was) “left foot” upon the Roman u earth,” by 
the restitution of which Peter has spoken,! supplanting three of the original ten horns. 
Christ would have long since left the j We like to see everything demonstrated as 
heavens, for he was to be retained there! we pass on; because our text says, “prove 
only untilthe times of restitution. Luther's (all things, and hold fast to that which is 
restitution began in A. D. 1621; three hun- j rr00(j >* Let us therefore lay the measuring 
dred and nearly flfty years a-o and has 1230 rars with one end at the point 
long since been suspended or finished, and ' ” J T . , , u ,
yet the heaven detains Christ! <.lo21, where Luther stood, and see how far
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Gospel Banner md Millennial Advocate.
back the other end will reach. This is) the Holy Spirit,” 2 Pet. i. 21. And tlitf 
done by subtracting the 1200 years of tho j Spirit that moved them was the Spirit of 
apostasy, from the A. D. in which Luther ) infinite intelligence proceeding from the’ 
figured. If we tnkc 1260 from 1521 we [Divine mind. Now, “there were,”—as 
have remaining the year A. D. 261 as the (Peter continues to say;—“false prophets- 
point whero the- other ond of tho measuring \ also (as well as true) amdng tho people, 
rod reaches.; This will not do at all, for it j {then;) even as there shall* be false teachers 
overlaps the prophetic mark 845 years, j among you,” 2 Pet. ii. 1. From this it ap- 
According to Gibbon the ten horns did not < pears that the world has always been 
form earlier than the beginning of the sixth (troubled with its prophetic pretenders and 
century after Christ ; and the little horn j impostures. But the Divine rule,—to which 
must of necessity have formed after the ten, j allusion has been made before;—is adequate 
and not 345 years before them. Six or j to their detection. This rule is truly wor- 
eight years is little enough time for the dc- [ thy of our attention, and it is proper, there- 
velopmcnt of the little horn, which is the ) fore, to repeat it here ; Thus saith the Lord, 
time agroed upon by modern writers. {therefore ;—“ Whon a prophet speaketh in 

Tho correctness of any theory may be i the name of the Lord,” (or pretends to be a 
proven therefore, by an application of the (true prophet or teacher,) “if the thing” 
measuring rod 1260 years; for 1260 years > (prognosticated) “follow not, nor come to 
is the length of the apostasy, or tho time j pass, that is the thing” (or that is a pre- 
the little horn was to prevail against thc\ diction) “ which the Lord hath not spoked, 
saints. And as 1260 years from 1521 takes j but tho prophet hath spoken it presumptu- 
us back 345 years-before this little horn had (ously ; thou sbalt not be afraid of him,” 
any existence,, it must be apparent that ? Deut. xviii. 21, 22.
Luther did not effect a restitution of all | In previous discourses we have laid bc- 
tlungs God hnd spoken; nor conduct the ' fore the reader the testimony of Paul, 
woman or church out of the wilderness of] Daniel, Isaiah, Christ, and John, in relation 
we apostasy. Reader, remember; “the [ to this apostasy ;' and, if, for the past 1260 
Scriptures cannot be broken.” God had ) years ; or, if, since the days of Luther, the 
predicted that for 1260 years from the rise I Divine system of religion has been known 
of the little horn, the things he had spoken j and propagated by any of the so-called 
by the mouth of all his holy prophets [ Protestant or other religious organizations 
since the times of old, should be so wrested [ of Europe or America, have not Paul, 
into fragments, and disjointed,. and neu- [ Daniel, Isaiah, Christ, and John, been, by 
tralizcd, as to destroy their vitality and vir- j this Divine rule, demonstrated to bo false 
tue as it existed when arranged and enun- (and presumptuous prophets? And docs not 
ciated under Divine supervision; and do ) the Lord say ; “Thou slialt not bo nfraid 
you not see that if the Protestant world are of them?” Reader, these prophets have

. otding the- true and Divinely arranged | predicted that for 126dyears, beginning with
system of salvation, that tho Scriptures > A. D. 606, or 608, the saints should be pro- 

.BEEN BR0RE*? It shows God to be in-[vailed against; the saints should bo over- 
capablo of giving correct prognostica- j come; that the little book should bo opened' 
tions, if, when- he has predicted that an jno longer, or that the time of the retention 
apostasy should begin after the division of jof the true system should be no longer pro- 
thc fourth universal, or Roman empire into ) tractcd ; but that it should become mysti- 
ten kingdoms, it should happen to1 begin-jfied, and that in the days of the voice of tho 
three, hundred and forty-five years before > seventh angel when ho should begin to 
those ten kingdoms had an existence! But [sound, this mystery should be superceded 
bod is not an imbecile, that he should make | by an intelligent understanding of what 
such blunders. His predictions are not would then be the doctrines of Ancient 
rude conjectures and guessing at chrono-j Days; that the woman or church was to- 
logical events I That all-wise and infinite go into the wilderness, or into an apostasy, 
mind that could prognosticate with such ) for 1260-years ; that after the tribulation of 
truthful precision the exact order and num- [those days, or after the sacking of Jcrusa- 
ber of kingdoms to exist on certain terri- >lem, and dispersion of the Jews, the thco- 
tory, ought to be able also to give a precise logical sun, or this divine system should be 
and truthful delineation of those chrono-j darkened, .and the moon or church should
logical numbers and events that were to [ not give her light_the light of this divine
mark so great and so universal and-so fatal [system,—because the stars, or teachers 
a departure from the divine scheme of re-j thereof, should fall from the position ‘of 
demption. “ For the prophecy came not j teachers thereof, either by being put to t 
in old time by the will of man! but holy } death, or by recantation ; that this dark 
men of God spake as they were moved by * state of tho sun, moon, and stars was to bo
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coeval or nearly so with the times of the r end from the beginning, and from ancient 
Gentiles ; that the sign of the Son of man j times the things that are not yet done, say- 
in heaven is the arrival of the times of res- $ ing, my counsel shall stand, and I will do 
toration of the things spoken anciently by > all my pleasure; calling a ravenous bird 
God’s, prophets;-but, if Luther handed J from the east, the man that executeth my. 
down to you and me the true system of reli- j counsel from a far country; yea, I have , 
gion, the saints were not prevailed against f spoken it, I will also bring it to pass; X 
nor overcome for 12G0 years; the little (have purposed it, I will also do it,” Isa. 
book was Not mystified and closed till the « xlvi. 8-11; “ Behold, the former things are 
days of the voice of the seventh angel, when > come to pass, and new things do I declare ; 
he should begin to sound; but its mystery j before they spring forth I tell you of them,” 
was finished in the days of the voice on Isa. xlii. 9.
Luther, some 350 years before tho days of j When Daniel was brought into the pres- 
thc voice of the seventh angel, that the woman / ence of Nebuchadnezzar, to interpret, his. 
was cither not in the wilderness 12G0 years,! dream, he addresses the king as follows; 
or if she was she started for it three hun-( “ The secret which the king has demanded 
dred and fifty years too soon, and conse-J to be revealed, cannot be revealed by your 
quently got out three hundred and fifty j wise men, your astrologers, your magicians, 
years sooner that God predicted ; that the \ nor your soothsayers; but there is a God 
sign of the Son of man has been in the hea- > in heaven that revealeth secrets—he rcvcal- 
ven for 350 years past, and no one knew it; jeth the deep and secret things; heknoweth 
no one of the tribes of the earth have j what is in the darkness, and the light 
mourned about it;- nor has Christ yeiidwellcth with him; he is about to make. 
co.me. This drives us into one or the other j known to thee, 0 king Nebuchadnezzar, 
of the following conclusions ; viz:— S what shall be in the latter da}rs; * * * and

1. If the popular and so-called orthodox < he that revealeth secrets maketh known to
systems are indeed true, it follows that the j thee what shall come to pass; * * * tho 
Bible is false—the work of wicked pro-! great God hath made known to the king 
sumptuous prophets and teachers, who ; what shall come to pass hereafter; and the 
have prognosticated things that have'not j dream is certain, and the interpretation 
come to pass; it is. therefore a base imposi- j thereof sure.” Dan. ii. 22, 27, 28, 29, 45. 
tion; or, ) Daniel does not pretend to have made this

2. If the Bible is TRUE, the saints with j thing known to the king through any wis-
the true system of redemption have foe/ijdoin or prognosticating power natural to 
overcome and prevailed against for twelve ) himself; but honestly attributes it to power 
nuNDRED and sixty years from the rise of) conferred supernaturally by the Deity. Tn 
the little horn in A. D. 606, or 608. This l the seventh chapter he has a vision himself, 
being so, the true and ancient or apostolic j though in different form, in which he is 
system, as adjusted and annunciated by the j shown precisely the same delineations of the 
apostles, was not known nor taught by j political future'of that territory over which 
Luther, nor any of his successors. (Nebuchadnezzar and his son Belshazzar

It is not left to us to say which position j bore sway. And if the vision of Nebu- 
wc will take; for this would be equivalent j chadnezzar was certain and its interpreta- 
to addressing and appealing to the caprice \ tion sure ; there can be no doubt but that 
and passions of the human mind. There is j Daniel’s vision is equally as certain, and its 
but one course for us to take; which as up- j interpretation equally as sure, though it 
right honest beings, we are in duty bound j bears to us the additional announcement 
to take; and that is to promptly and cheer- > that in the toe or horn state of the fourth 
fully recognize the integrity of these sacred > kingdom, a politico-religious character 
writers; for it cannot be admitted for one) should arise, who should make successful 
moment, that the infinite mind of the Deity j war against the saints, or in other words 
could err so cgregiously in some prognosti- j crush out the system, held by .the saints, 
cations, and be so precise in others. Ad-) That Daniel’s vision was certain, and its 
mit him to be guilty of one error in his j interpretation sure, may be seen by tho 
predictions, and that one error proves him > simple adjustment of the measuring rod. 
not to be infinitely intelligent and omnis-> If we place the end thereof at the year of 
cient. That he claims to be so may be seen ! our Lord 606 or 608, the other end extends 
from the following passages, viz; “ Re-f down the stream of time as far as 1S66 or 
member this, and show yourselves men;! 1868. If the first end has been rightly ad- 
bring it again to mind, O ye transgressors. S justed, the latter end cannot possibly indi- 
Remember the former things of old; for I > cate the wrong year. But there need be no 
am God, and there is none else; I am God, Jgreat doubt as to the correctness of the ad- 
and there is none like me. Declaring tho > justment, for as its opposite end reaches too
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.2 4A
alliance, which constituted themnear our day, it Is an easy matter to test its j political

correctness. If we cast our eye across the j fornicators. It was not till near the end of 
broad waters to Italy, and take a glance at the symbolic 42 months that that hatred 
Rome and the Italian States, we find incon-1 began which resulted in making her politi- 
trovcrtible evidence of the correctness of) cally naked and desolate, and in eating her 

» that adjustment; for the situation reveals j flesh or expelling her “left foot” from the 
that this angel, who, 1260 years ago, placed j land over which she exorcised regal juris- 
his“left foot” on (Roman) “earth,” has > diction. This is expressed in the next 
already vacated all except a mere standing j verse in the following language : “ For God 
spot, viz; the city of Rome. This “left jhath put in their hearts to fulfil his will, 
foot” of his, has been in an uncomfortable Sand to agree, and give their kingdom unto 
tight boot for some years past; buta French'? the beast, until the words (or predictions) 
regiment served as a poultice to case the j of God shall be fulfilled.” It is impossible 
pain; but the great physician has ordered s for those acquainted with the present Italian 
this poultice removed, and it is probable (and Papal situation not to recognize in this 
that the time is not far distant when his j prediction direct allusion to them. This 
foot will have to come off, for the Italians $ situation, therefore, brings us to the farther 
will not rest until Rome is delivered of the 1 end of John's and Daniel’s measuring rod ; 
Papal “foot,” and made the capital of Italy. )or, as Daniel expresses it; “ the time of the 

The Papal States contained the <jee, land, (end” of the apostasy. The very next 
or “ earth,” upon which this mighty angel [ event to be looked for, therefore, is “ the 
—the harlot woman—the Romish church,—- j restitution of all things which God hath 
through her representative head, Papa or j spoken ;”—which cannot fail of bringing 
Pope, set his left foot. This French plaster ) the true, the virgin spouse of Christ, out of 
which he lias worn for three several years ) the wilderness of the apostasy, clothed in 
with no more than temporary relief, has j the garb of white, even the pure and white 
been withdrawn to give room for his boot, I or righteous theories end practices of 
which he is now reluctantly putting his j “ ancient days.” The following verses in 
sore foot into, preparatory to stepping off; this connection, teach by implication, the 
the only remaining fragment of his ) ideas we have advanced, We quote as fol- 
“ earth.” Mows; “ And after these things I saw

It strikes the mind with awe, to contem- j another angel come down from heaven, 
plate the vast knowledge and power of that | having great power; and the earth 
Supreme Being who is able to prognosticate ) lightened with his glory.” Now the glorious 
with such wonderful precision! Our heart Slight of the Divine system reflected from 
pulsates with emotions of adoration, and j this returning woman or angel, begins to il- 
burns within us, as we contemplate the Muminatc the earth. “ And he cried might- 
sublime revelations of the Deity ;—more t ily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the 
especially since it is our lot to contemplate j great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the 
and behold these predictions from that cle- \ habitation of devils, and the hold of every 
vated point where they are a matter of the j foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and 
historical past 1 Take for instance Rev. xvii. > hateful bird. For all nations have drunk 
1, 15-17 ; and Rev. xviii. 1, and onward, jof the wine of the wrath of her fornication, 
where this mighty cloud-clad angel is again j* * * And I heard another voice from 
represented with fixed position upon the) heaven, saying, Come out of her, my pco- 
sea; or, as the Spirit has expressed it, \ pie, that ye be not partakers of her sins, 
“that sitteth upon many renters which,) and that ye receive not of her plagues. For 
in verse 15, aro explained by the revealing | her sins have reached unto heaven,” etc. 
angel as follows; “the waters (or. sea) ' The present situation of affairs in Romo 
which thou sawest, where the whore, (or j and Italy, therefore, proves that the meas- 
cloud-clad angel) sitteth (or upon which he j uring rod has been pretty accurately ad- 
has placed his 1 right foot’) are peoples, (justed ; for we have yet'two years’margin, 
and multitudes, and nations, and tongues.! which, according to present indications, 
And the ten horns which thou sawest (or J will witness the evacuation of Rome, or the 
the ten kingdoms,) these shall hate the > withdrawal of that “ foot” from the Roman 
whore, and shall make her desolate and (“ earth” which belonged once to a 
naked, (that is, politically,) and shall cat > “ mighty,” but now to a dccrcpid “ angel, 
her flesh, (or absorb the territory or ‘ earth’ > If, therefore, the rod has been rightly ad* 
upon which she had placed her ‘ left foot,’) (justed, have we’not incontrovertible evi- 
and burn her with Are.” The ten kingdoms t dence that between the years A. D. 606 or 
or horns did not always hold this hatred (608, and the years 1866 or 1868, the true 
towards the woman; but on the contrary, (system of salvation has been “in the wil- 
* mutual attachment resulted in an illegal ■ derness” of the apostasy? This being so,
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Luther and king Henry VIII arc proven to ( Henry VITT. swaddled and fostered the 
have been as many chronological miles in \ new-born daughter, we at once recognize 
the wilderness, as were those against whom ( him to be the king, through whose adulter- 
they protested 1 Being 850 years, or miles { ous intercourse with Rome this illegitimate 
if you please, in the wilderness, it would < and harlot offspring was produced. If tho 
have been necessary for them to have lived J reader will take the trouble to compare the 
that number of years, in order to emerge j articles of faith, creed, prayers, forms of 
therefrom, without breaking the Scriptures, (worship, ordination, marriage, burial, con- 
and proving God incapable of givingaccuratc | firmation, baptism, etc., etc., of the Romish 
predictions ! It follows therefore that the) church, with those of the Episcopal, he will 
Protestant world have been, and consequent- J discover that this daughter has emphatically 
ly arc now, wandering in the wilderness of) the voice, look, general proportions, ways, 
error. Instead of getting out A. D. 1521, J and actions of the Papal mother, so much so 
they have done no more than protest against j that it would be easy to recognize their re
riding in the same theological ship with the - lationship without any knowledge of the 
old lady, or mother church. King Henry <, historical family record to which allusion 
VIII, was contemporaneous with Luther, j has been made. So that the Episcopal 
and was the founder of the Protestant Epis- ^ may be identified in two ways as being one 
copal Church, known also as the Church of) of tho daughters of Papal Rome ; and it is 
England. And every one acquainted with } evident that instead of falling from between 
English history knows he did not sever ( the Papal feet with sharp infantile cries 
from the Church of Rome because he con- (against the theoretical and practical abuses 
sidered her doctrines unsound ; but because (of the mother, both the spirit of her con- 
the Pope would not divorce him from histception, and her first catchings at the vital 
faithful and lawful wifo, Katharine of Arra-j element, were only shrill protestations 
gon. He wanted this divorce, that he might s against those crafty maternal obstacles to 
marry Anne Boleyn; not that Katharine J the unbridled and excited lusts of a cruel, 
had proved herself incompetent or untrue; j bloody, corrupt child of sin. With such a 
but because his unsubdued will and corrupt i parentage, origin, and conception ; and upon 
passions led him to fancy that he hadjound j the well-known principle of like begetting 
a more desirable companion in Anne. The | like, it is not surprising that, when this in- 
Romish Pontiff refusing him the divorce, he j fnnt daughter attained to puberty, she also 
at once acted upon the advice of Cromwell, j should have illegitimate offspring. A glance 
and cutting loose from Papal authority, J at “the Doctrines and Discipline of the 
usurped the functions of Pontiff over the J Methodist Episcopal Church,” enables one 
Clergy and Church of his own realm. Thus $ to readily discern in that church, a daugh- 
it may be seen that the Church of England <; ter of the English harlot daughter establish- 
or Protestant Episcopal Church, was,—in) ment, having very much the voice, look, 
the language of Watts,— j dress, form, and general demeanor of this

J English mother. The first page of this Dis- 
< ciplinc is made a family record ; and there 
j we find it recorded that this church was 
) conceived in England in A. D. 1729, and 

In the significant language of inspiration, j was born in A. D. 1769, of the church of 
the Romish Church is styled, “ the mother < England. Thus it must be apparent that 
of daulots and abominations of the earth 1 while the Episcopal Church sustains the 
“with whom the kings of the earth have \ relationship of an illegitimate daughter of 
fornicated :—making drunk or intoxicating ; the Romish Harlot, the Methodist Episcopal 
the citizens of the world. If she is really) Church is an illegitimate daughter of the 
and truly a mother of disreputable daughters, ‘ Episcopal harlot, (from whom she takes her 
those daughters must of course have opened \ Episcopal name,) and is, therefore, grand- 
establishments of their own in due time,) daughter to the Roman Harlot, having in 
into which to entice those “ void of under- (their veins the blood of that licentious and 
standing.” Prov. vii. 7-27. As Rome is j murderous king. Henry VIII, and of that 
represented to be a mother of such daugh- ] apostate and murderous harlot, the Papacy! 
ters, and guilty of fornicating with kings, l Surely, this does not look very much as if 
we shall be able to both tell their ages and • these two Churches has escaped from the wil- 
parentage, by consulting the family record \ derncss, either thorctieally, or practically ! 
found in history. History shows us, there- < Thus by consulting the record of history, 
fore, that in A. D. 1530, the infant Episco- Swe arc enabled to recount one by one tho 
pal daughter was delivered from the old Ro- ( harlot Churches over whom this Romish 

mother, by the skilful aid of that great ( Jezebel stands related as “ the mother,”— 
midwife and surgeon, Cromwell. And as according'to Rev. xvii. 5giving the exact
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time of birth; delineating points in the char- (ing curb upon her lusts, caused her to leave 
•acter inherited from the Romish “mother;” ( the home of her childhood, in fulfillment 
and give their numbers and recognized / of the latter clause of the verse, which saith, 
names; but these must suffice as illustrative X “ and her feet abide not in her house,” Prov. 
of the possibilit}7 of tracing the ancestry of) vii. 11.
the Protestant daughters. j It is true the Episcopals have, since then,

Solomon beheld this Romish prostitutcand X made a few slight changes in their doctrinal 
“mother ” with prophctic'ken, as it is quite j attire ; but it has amounted simply to the 
evident he refers to her and her daughters t ripping of a few seams for the taking in or 
repeatedly in his Proverbs under the title of j letting out of the garment to suit the ever 
“ the evil woman ;” “the strange woman ! varying proportions and fancy of her mind ; 
“ the woman with the. attip.e of an harlot;” ( but, it must be recollected that the material 
etc.: who he says is “subtile of heart;”?—the cloth—is there, though the garment 
“loud and stubborn;” “of an impudent < may have been taken and let out at different 
pace;” f“ laying in wait at every corner ”)> points. If she has abandoned any of the 
to ensnare “the simple ones,” and those!trinkets worn from the maternal roof, she 
“ void of (an intelligent) understanding” of S still retains the fabric in her remoddled 
the doctrines of the Word of God.—Sec) gown, and has therefore undergone no 
Prov. ii. 1G-22; v. 3-14; vi. 23-32; vii. 5-(“moral reform,” for her garments still smell 
27 ; and ix. 13-18. (rankly of Rome. The/aArtc more than the

From the arguments advanced, therefore, 1 style, is what is obnoxious to the Deity. It 
it is certainly presumptuous in Protestant-J must he apparent that the same fabric cn- 
ism to claim that Luther developed “ the ) velopcs the entire Prostestant world; for 
restitution of the doctrinal things spoken by ( the diligent “ mother” provided each of her 
the prophets ;”—that he opened “ the little j daughters with a dress from the same web 
book ” again “before many peoples;”—that j from which she herself had been clothed; 
he removed the sackcloth of error with which ( and in this material they perambulate the 
“ the two witnesses ” had been *• clothed world to-day. Luther, nor Zuinglus, nor 
—that he banished the thick clouds, and ! Mclancthon, nor Cranmer, who were the 
caused “ the sun, moon, and stars,” to shine ; managers of the Protestant loom, brought 
again with all the intensity of “ancient?out no new material with which to drape 
days;”—that he unfolded that system that X them. The basis or warp of this Papal home- 
had been “ rolled together as a scroll;”— ! spun was wrought from material which had 
and that he developed “the brightness of! its rise in Pagan Mythology ; to wit:—the 
his coming;” or that he brought “ the wo- (inherent Immortality of the Soul; and, the 
man" from the seclusion of “the wilder- j Divinity of Christ. Into this warp she has 
ness!" Whatever the pretentions of Prot- (interwoven a woof at once natural and ap- 
estantism may be in regard to being orthodox ? propriatc, as no other could be, and this fine 
in the divine system, the evidences against (spun woof is made up of the conscious- 
them are too numerous, and too absolute, to incss of the dead ;—a purgatory for thesuit- 
admit a doubt. As we have demonstrated, ? able punishment of the refractory saint, to 
the prophetic chronological measuring rod ] which he is taken at death, preparatory to 
is'against them, proving, in legal phrased-) his admission into heaven ;—a hell-fire that 
ogy, an alibi. Facts arc against them,— ? scorches and burns, (but that at the same 
(stubborn things!) and show that when i time cannot consume nor kill the immortal 
Henry VIII left Rome, he appropriated to • soul!) for the immortal souls of the dam- 
his own use and behoof those doctrinal l med :—Elysinn fields of pleasure for the 
trinkets, fiummeiy, ribbons, bonnet, waist, j Christian in some remote place “ beyond 
crinoline, and shoes belonging to the Roman (the bounds of time and space ;” and, conse- 
wardrobe; and consequently left home in i qucntly the final abandonment and destruc- 
“ the attire of an harlot:”—and opened up ? tion of this earth by fire;—the pre-exist-
an establishment in England of the same (cnee, tri-unity, vicarious atonement, media-
character as that in which he had been} tion or advocacy, and spiritual reign of 
reared. It is probable this wayward daugh-' Christ, etc. This woof, it is quite evident, 
ter would have remained at home, and con- (could not be woven with any degree of con
tinued to turn the wages of her unrighteous- ? sistency into any other warp. For, if the 
ness into the parental pocket, had the mother (soul be not immortal, away goes the foun- 
consented to humor her depraved and wicked ; dation upon which the consciousness of the 
heart with the toys she wished ;—for up to (dead, purgatory, unconsuming hell-fire, ini- 
thc time this favor was refused, Henry VIII ( mediate rewards at death, and this mytho- 
had lifted his voice and pen in strong jjrotes-! logical heaven, rests 1 For on the lrnmor- 
tation against Luther! But being “ loud $ »aHty of the soul.and on the divinity ofUinst, 
and stubborn,” this parental veto and gall- ^ nearly tho whole catalogue ot errors in ic
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Systems fs predicated and sustained. And J of the apostasy:—a time when the books 
it is evident that if the soul bo not immortal, j and the doctrines contained therein should 
the dead coXild not be conscious without and j be opened by the common sense method of 
until after the resurrection ; hence there ] exercising common sense, or, to use the pre- 
would be no need of a purgatory ; nor could j cisc language of inspiration, by the “ judg- 
such as were mortal survive tho destructive i ment” becoming “ set” (right) or taught and 
effects of tho slowest and dullest flame. And j educated to “ discern doctrine” by a proper 
by the same chain of reasoning it may bo j discrimination between Theology and 
shown that the Divinity of Christ is the erro- j Mythology. Wearc then most emphatically, 
neous foundation upon which rests the doc- j as wo may say, in a transition period. For 
trine of the pre-existence, tri-unity, vicari- j this is the way ordained by God for bring- 
ous atonement, etc., of Christ. Tf, therefore,! ing “ the woman” out of this terrible wild- 
thc immortality of the soul, and the divinity j erness of error in which she lost her way 
of Christ, arc mythological notions only, j in the sixth century after Christ. From that 
it follows that the rest must be. Wo sect time to the present, like all lost and bewild- 
therefore, that the rejection of the doctrine j ered pedestrians, she has invariably re- 
of purgatory, or the protesting against the j turned to the point from5 which she de
sale of indulgences, can amount to no more! parted, in all her efforts to extricate herself 
than drawing one or two threads from the S therefronT. But it is plain that by the light 
woof, or as before stated, a slight alteration • of the sun of inspiration, (upon which if we 
in the fitting of the garment, while the j keep an eye,) we shall in due time emerge 
original fabric is still worn. ^ Protestantism j from this dismal dreary abode, and find 
might therefore protest against the whole <ourselves in latitude and longitude recog- 
of this doctrinal woof, (if it were possible 5 nizable and definable, with a complete 
for her to do so, and still retain the warp,) j change of attire for that “white” and an5- 
and yet the retention of this warp alone, \ cicnt dress inodored with the fulsome fumes 
would completely neutralize and make void i of Rome,
the doctrines connected with tho Divines Our nearness to the end of the measur- 
schcmc of salvation. We see then, that ifj ing rod, makes it evident that we have been 
the warp is unsound; and that if on its j in this transition period now for some years, 
soundness rests the entire soundness and < There are expressions that indicate that 
strength of the woof and fabric, how impor- j “ the woman” will not emerge from “ the 
bant it was that Protestantism should have j wilderness,” by one tremendous leap, as we 
protested against the warp, instead of against ) may say; but that it will be a process of 
a thread or two, as it were, of the woof, in ^ time. This is shown in the expressions 
order to effect a proper, and, therefore, an ( “ knowledge shall be increased;” and the 
efficient “ restitution” of the doctrinal things ( times of restitution.” There must be 
spoken by the Deity. } brought to bear upon the minds of those

Figures and facts, then, are tho “two” ' destined to do this “running to and fro,” 
unimpeachable “ witnesses” by whose situations and circumstances calculated 
mouths Protestantism stands condemned. j to liberate them from the enthralment of 
And as what We asserted in our first and see- < their leaders, and to impress them with 
ond discourses regarding them, has been i that calculated to lead them step by step, in 
most fully subtan tinted by Divine testimony J the work of restituting the true system, 
and by facts, we shall consider ourselves at < Such have been the situations, circumstances 
liberty to leave this subject for the present, j and influences, for the past quarter of a 
and apply ourselves to tho restitution of j century or more. lienee it is, that to-day, 
all things spoken by the Deity through < we find not only the restitution Fairly itl- 
prophctic mediumship. If may be proper; augurated; but absolutely so far advanced, 
to add, however, that it is not, with us, a j that the footfall of the returning “woman” 
matter of rejoicing, but of sorrow,—deep j may be heard with distinctness in the 
and corroding,—that the world should have : distance, as she advances with firm step, 
thus “ fallen away” from the Vital doctrines • radiating the brilliant light of the sun of in- 
of the Scriptures. We cordially invite \ spiration, being the faithful satellite thereof, 
them therefore, to “ run to and fro” over ■ But it must be evident that she cannot 
the pages containing tho “ all things God \ emerge therefrom until she arrives at the 
hath spoken” and rcstituto and substitute ' chronological point, where,—not half or 
the God-talk or true theology, for the [ two-thirds,—but where the restoration of 
natural theology, man-talk or mythology,' all the doctrinal things is effected. In- 
upon which the masses have predicated < asmucli as the end of the measuring rod has 
their faith and hope for 1260 years past. > not been quite reached as yet, it is but 

Our investigations have shown us to bo \ reasonable and logical to conclude that the 
in “ tho time of tho end” of tho 1260 years( doctrinal “things spoken by tho Deity,”
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have not quite all been restored as yet; and » correctly measured time. How important, 
that consequently the woman or church has [ then, that such as “arc predisposed to 
not quite made her appearance ! There are v eternal life,” or the “life” of the ‘‘age to 
then yet, certain vital and essential doc- $ come,” should possess a knowledge of “ all 
trines to be restituted and restored to the J things” connected with the Divine scheme, 
great scheme of salvation. The importance (To all such we extend a cordial invitation 
and vitality of these doctrines, it is notour) to consider with candor the subjects upon 
purpose to discuss at this time. This must < which we shall next discourse, as they arc 
be shown hereafter. But it may be proper > conceived to be among the “ all things ” 
to state, however, that every doctrine incorr j pertaining to the true system, and perhaps 
porated in the original and Divine system j also among the “ things ” yet necessary to 
of salvation is essential, as it sustains a most> be restored to many who arc otherwise just 

. vital relationship to some one or more, or j ready to step from “the wilderness,” having 
all, of its follow-doctrines. Hence the im- j long since started to leave it, guided by the 
portanco of a “ restoration of all things God j morning light of inspiration. G. Nellis. 
has spoken," in order that each doctrinal j Ashtabula, Ohio, 
thing may bo allowed to have its proper 
hearing, influence, and weight upon the ac- ( For the Gospel Banner,
tions and thoughts of its recipients, that it Judaism Revived, No. 9.
may develop in them that which would have >
Been dt'ficient with less than “all things”) Anyone who can comprehend an argu- 
restored, and made available. If less than < mcnt cannot fail to sec how egregiously 
all can compass the object of the all, it is { Br0- Rccd misunderstands my reasoning on 
proper and logical to argue that what remain ) the ^rst chapter of Hosca and last verse, 
are superfluous! But it would detract from He believes the gathering of Israel and 
the wisdom and skill of God to suppose this, Judah spoken of is yet future. I believe it 
as a wise and skilful workman would put no took place when they returned from Baby- 
useless wheels into his machinery 1 Like jlon- .Supposing the rule that he adopts in 
the movements of a perfect chronometer,! the interpretation of discursive prophecies, 
every doctrine moves, regulates and adjusts ! be correct, it would follow that it could not 
the movements and workings of some other, l be brought down later than apostolic times, 
and is, therefore, essential to the propor and j The little word then would bind him to this 
efficient working of the scheme. Could that \ conclusion. I designed to show the effect 
chronometer indicate the hour and minute ? of his rule of interpretation—not mine, 
of the day with a single wheel deficient? Again, he says, I make the righteous 
Then may the salvation of mankind be) Branch of the. house of David, Zcrubbabel. 
achieved without the restitution and combi-) I said nothing about Zcrubbabel. I showed 
nation of all things God has enunciated on (that Joshua the High Priest was called the 
the sacred page. It is evident, then, that) Branch and he was to sit and rule upon his 
though at different periods during the 1260 j throne. So far, then as the word branch is 
.years of the apostasy, a truth or two may > concerned it affords no authority, whatever, 
have flashed from some secluded quarter of J f°r applying Jer. xxiii. 5-8, to a future age. 
the earth, and others from another, that j Neither docs the phrase, “ TnE Loro our 
they were only the fragmentary and dc- J Righteousness ” sustain his application of 
taclied parts of the grand scheme, which, (the prophecy, as even Jerusalem is called 
like the fragments of some powerful engine', S “ Ihe Lord our Righteousness 
whose neighboring parts had been dismem-! The ruler called the Branch of Righteous- 
bered and lost, would require the restoration j ness, was to execute judgment and right- 
«f all the bolts, bars, rods, nuts, pins, and ( cousness in the land, contemporaneously 
wheels, and their proper adjustment, before } with the offering of burnt offerings and 
they could be made to answer the purpose j meat offerings, and sacrifices, by the rc- 
for which they were originally created and ) stored priests and Levites. If this righteous 
designed. The folly, therefore, of attempt-) Branch is yet to come, the priests and Lc- 
ing to establish a church upon one or two ; vites will be restored to office, and with their 
new scriptural ideas, must be apparent; for j restoration all manner of sacrifices I! Is the 
thoso doctrinal truths or ideas being “only (reader prepared to go to this extreme to 
'detached parts of a great and perfect scheme, (sustain a theory at best doubtful ? For the 
would no more constitute the adherents < honor of Christianity I hope not. But this 
thereunto the church, or effect their salva- (is just what the Judaizcrs teach. That the 
tion, than would a small portion of the move- \ land of Canaan and Jerusalem in the age to 
Clients of a chronometer when thrown toge-$ come, will flow with the blood of hecatombs 
thcr or adjusted, be constituted TnE chron-) of beasts slaughtered upon Jewish altars !. 
vtneter, or be enabled thereby to indicate'. It would seem useless to reason with an
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individual, sect, or party, who will gravely } and iniquities were remembered no more, 
assert that the covenant which God promised c They were addressed as the Israel of God.— 
to make with the house of Israel and the j The twelve tribes scattered abroad. But 
houso of Judah, as recorded in Jcr. xxxi. 27- i others rejected Christ and would not agree 
34, is yet to be made ! The modern system ! to the covenant, consequently 
of Jewish restoration advocated by John f from its benefits. Under t 
Thomas and his followers, necessitates, a j Christ proposed to be their king; but they 
contradiction of some of the plainest matters { would not have him to reign over them, but 
of fact in the New Testament. Let the reader i denounced him as an imposter, and crucified 
examine carefully the 8th and 9th chapters ( him. Therefore, lie took the kingdom from 
of Hebrews, and if after so doing, he can j them and gave it to such as received him, 
believe such an absurdity, he is hopelcssl}' \ and came into the covenant, both Jews and 
deluded. Paul quotes the prophecy of Jer. j Gentiles. They were the little flock to whom 
and shows that the covenant was then mado j he promised the kingdom. Israel according 
and in ftoll force. It was simply the gospel i to the flesh h,ave no part nor lot in the mat- 
covenant or new testament, ratified and con- ter. 
firmed by the blood of Christ.

The words covenant and testament, arc 
translations of the same Greek word—diatlic-
lcet. There are two testaments discussed “ He that is first in his own cause geemeth just, 
and compared in Paul’s reasoning in his $ but his neighbor coineth und searcbcth him. 
letter to the Hebrews—called the first and 
second covenants or old and new testaments.
The first was made .with the children of 
Israel at Mount Sinai, the second was made 
in the land of Judea with the house of Israel 
and the house of Judah. The first was j 
dedicated with the blood of calves and of J 
goats ;—the second with the blood of Christ, j 
Remission of sins is provided for under both j 
covenants ; and we are told that without the j 
shedding of blood, there can be no remission 
of sins.

!
were cut off 

that covenant

;

'

!N. Field.
( To be continued—only one number more.)

Checks to Anti-Judaism, No. 9.

The effort the Dr. makes to get out of his 
dilemma is quite amusing indeed. In order 
to defeat our application of Hosea i. 10, 11, 
he boldly took the position that the word 
then did not mean an event to succeed, but at 
that time, or the tame time. We then showed 
from his own definition that he had applied 
the word then to events 500 years distant 
from those of verse 10, and that too right 
backward. Now, the Dr. has the coolness to 
inform us, that he took no position on the 

\t ... P r ., , ) word then, but reasoned from our statement.
Nov., we mil for farther example .suppose w n’otcd for charity, but the above 

that this new covenant is yet to be made' 
with the house of Israel and the house of 
Judah. It can never be of any force unless 
dedicated with blood. For Paul says there
arc certain conditions essential to the val- > m, .. . . , - . ^ , .
idityof a will or testament, and amongsti The next point before us is the Dr sat-
them the death of the testator. No testament! ^'"P1 W1? n" thos° PrT°P>,cc,es
is of anv force whatever while the testator sP<*k °.f ,thc Biuscn, to Joshua, and the 
lives, then, before this covenant can g0 only P°mt made is that Jerusalem is called 
into effect the testator must die ;-conse-(‘ ‘h.o Lord our Righteousness; but this is 
qucntly Christ must hereafter die to give » nustakc in the translation as all scholars 
this covenant force I For be it remembered, \now. Jer. xxxm. 16 should read, And 
that the Judaisers say, that the covenant is the name wherewith B, (not ,ht)
not yet made with Israel and Judah. It fol- ishi>11 be called. The. Lord our Righteous- 
lows conclusively, according to Paul’s logic,( ncRS* 
that the Judaizer is compelled to take this 
extreme ground, or admit that the covenant) has certainly committed an inexcusable 
is already made, ratified, and in full force, s blunder. He says that Joshua is called the 
That it went into effect when Christ died as j BRANCH, whereas Joshua is spoken to, of. 
a sin offering. And as the house of Israel ( the Branch, as any novice in grammar can 
and the house of Judah, were parties to the < see. We will here quote the verse. “ Hear 
covenant, the conclusion is inevitable, that$ now, 0 Joshua, the high priest, thou and thy 
they were in the land of Canaan at that time, s fellows that sit before thee: for they are 

Thus we sec, how utterly ridiculous, is (men wondered at: for, behold, I will bring 
the assumption, that the prophecy of Jere-forth my servant the BRANCH.” God here 
minh relative to this new covenant remains < makes a promise to Joshua that he will bring 
to be fulfilled ! > forth the Branch, etc. lienee Dr. Field has

Some of all the tribes agreed to this cove-. ‘ made out his case by confounding the one 
nant and wero saved under it. Their sins promised with the person to whom tho

faposition from the Dr. taxes the last ounce 
we have on hand. We “ can comprehend 
an argument ” but evasions we don't wish to 
understand.

•9

On Zech. iii. 8. and vi. 11-13; the Dr.
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promise was made. Strange logic! and people of Israel. But have not the Jews- 

grammar ! Try again, Doctor. j desired any man to sit on David’s throne 
Having now taken the props out from j since the days of their restoration from 

under onr opponent’s theory, we may just \ Babylon, and arc they never to want a man 
here remark that the Chaldee has, instead < to sit on his throne? We know this position 
of “my servant the Branch,7’ “ my servant, ) is most false and ridiculous, and Dr. Field 
the MESSI AH,” which places the text be- J must land on that very position, for he denies 
yond all question among the prophecies fore- (that it has any reference to Christ. The 
telling Christ. We therefore recur to Jer. j Jews have not only wanted but have fought 
xxiii. 5, 6, as' invulnerable 'proof for the j to have a royal line of kings, from the day 
fiiturenational salvation of Israel and Judah. < they left Babylon until their dispersion, and 
“Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, > even now thousands of them go and kiss 
that l will raise unto David a Righteous < the stones which once formed a part of the 
Branch', and a king shall reign and prosper, < holy Temple, at which place they pray and 
and shall execute judgment and justice in $ weep for their Messiah to come and restore 
the earth. lit ins days Judaii shall be ? their city and nation. But according to Dr. 
saved, and Israel shall dwell safely, and ) Field’s position they have lost all interest 
this is his name whereby he shall be called, \ in their national affairs ever since they got 
the Lord odr Righteousness.” \ back from Babylon !!!

This glowing prophecy of Messiah’s latter j The first position cannot be true, therefore 
day glory, and the restoration of God’s an- \ i t follows that God has promised a Branch 
cicnt people to their own land is all fritted < to grow up unto David, who will so perfectly 
away into a mere fable by the Jcw-hatcrs of j execute his will, and fill the land with judg- 
o.ur times. But let it stand where God dc-.j ment and. justice, that David will never want- 
signed it should, and all is plain. ) any other man to reign in his stead, neither

The next point urged against the applica- s will the priests ask for any other succession 
tion we gave the prophecy of the Branch is, j to make offerings, for themselves or the pco- 
that it will necessitate the introduction of Lc-? pic. Dr. Field believes that mortal nations 
vites, burnt offerings, and sacrifices, in the! will exist during (he reign of the millennium, 
day of our Lord’s reign on David’s throne. ? and that all who have not rejected the gospel, 
Now let us again quote the prophecy and sec? if living when Christ comes, will become 
what it says. “ In those days, and at that v subjects in the dominion, and havc an oppor- 
irac, will I cause the Branch of righteous- \ tunity to be saved. Isa. lxvi. 15-24 proves 
less to grow up. unto David ; and he shall j this beyond all doubt, for in the coming ago 
execute judgment and righteousness in the ? all flesh is coming up to Jerusalem to wor- 
land. In those days shall Judah be saved,? ship, and to keep the feast of Tabernacles, 
and Jerusalem shall dwell safely; and this ? See Zech. xiv. last part. _ r
is the name wherewith she shall be called, ) ' The next subject before us is the htio 
The Lord our Righteousness. For thus ? Cotenant. The Dr. says that the covenant 
saith the Lord; David shall never want a<| is now in full force, and has already been 
man to sit upon the throne of the house of) made with the house of Israel and Judah. 
Israel ; neither shall the priests the Levites s How docs this statement agree with his 
want a man before me tooffer burnt-offerings,) positions, wherein he argued the national 
and to kindle meat-offerings, and to do sac- ? extinction of the ten tribes long before Christ 
rificc continually. '.'And the word of the/ was born? And further, if Jesus made this 
Lord came unto Jeremiah, saying, Thus ? covenant with Israel and Judah when on 
saith the Lord ; If ye can break my cove- dearth, how does it happen that Jerusalem 
nant of tho day, and my covenant of. the ( was destroyed by the Gentiles, and the na- 
riight, and that there should not be day and \ tion made captives, and scattered throughout 
night in their season; then may also my < the earth ? Did not that nation reject Christ 
covenant be broken with David my servant, \ and his message ? Was he not a stumbling 
that he should not have a son to reign upon ' stone ? And yet when the new covenant is 
his throne ; and with the Levites the priests, {made with that people they arc all to know 
my ministers,” Jer. xxxiii. 15-21. \ him “ from the least of them unto the \ great-

Now we must take one of two positions < est of them.” If this was fulfilled in the 
in view of the foregoing testimony;—eithor)days of the Messiah why should thousands 
David and the Levites, as God|s ministers, ? upon thousands of the Jews be put t° dcal*} 
will cease to take any interest in the honor \ by the sword, and their little ones dashctl 
and glory of David’s throne, and will let it j against the stones. The Dr. is certainly 
all go by default, or there will be placed on S badly muddled on the subject here, and has 
that throne some royal personage who will { fallen on slippery places. The only point, 
so perfectly carry out God’s covenant that) however, upon which the Dr. can hang an 
no succession will ever be wanted by the ? argument, js that the covenant was ratiueu
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u Better Resurrection?

by the blood of Christ, and therefore must* the second covenant be as extensive as the 
now be in force with that people. This con- j first ? Oirr opponent is as much blinded on 
elusion is not at all necessary. God made i the subject ns the Jews themselves, but wo 
a covenant with Abraham that he would ' hope that when the Redeemer comes to Zion 
give him the land of Canaan, but it remains > his blindness may be taken away, for it is 
unfulfilled until this day. and will so remain j to be in that dav and not before, that God 
until Jesus comes again from heaven. This s will turn away ungodliness from Jacob, for 
Abrahamic covenant is the New Covenant,( that is his covenant unto them, as God him- 
(or Testament,) which is now in force with ( self has said. Rom. xi. 27. 
the Gentiles by faith in Christ. Two parties j If the house of Israel and Judah are now 
are necessary to the final blessings of the) enjoying the blessings of the new covenant, 
covenants, the house of Israel and Judah, Jas tho Dr. says, will he be so very kind as 
who have not accepted Christ, and arc not > to inform us how it happens that the Jewish 
enjoying its blessings; but says Paul—1“And j nation crucified Christ, put tho apostles to 
so all Israel shall be saved; as it is written, (death, rejected the gospel, and were scat- 
Therc shall come out of Ziox the Deliverer, j tered among the nations, because of their 
and shall turn away ungodliness from Ja- ssins j and have been blinded for 1800 years, 
cob. For this is my covenant unto them (and in total darkness as to Christ and his 
when I shall take away their sins,” Rom. j mission, and yet all the time they have been 
26-27. (enjoying the blessings of God, and they.

When the nation of Israel embraces Christ,) have all known, him from the least to the 
• then will the new covenant come into force s greatest? Come Dr., explain this strange 

with that people, and they shall all know (state of things, and oblige, H. V. Reed. 
him “ from the least unto the greatest,” and 
God will be “merciful unto their iniquities, 
and remember their sins no more.” Rut 
this state of things has never been fulfilled, 
and never will be until both houses of Israel 
and Judah embrace Christ, and that will not. 
be until his second appearing, at wljich time ( 36, is an adjective in the comparative degree, 
they will exclaim—“Lo! this is our God, (from the positive good, and belongs to tho 
and IIE WILL SAVE US.” ( noun resurrection, and expresses its quality.

During the time that the blindness is upon When l was a boy, some forty years ago, l 
the people of Israel the Gentiles arc grafted j learned from old Lindlcy Murray words of 
into the Abrahamic covenant, which was \comparison always require than after them, 
ratified by the blood of Christ, and are now expressed or understood; and no author on 
standing by faith, and are joint-heirs with grammar since his day has ever contradicted 
Christ to the blessings promised in the cove-( him. Better then expresses the quality of 
nant. But when Christ returns and Israel’s (the resurrection which Abraham and tho 
ungodliness is turned away, then, the cove- ^others strove to obtain; and implies a com- 
nant will come into force with the people, ( parison of its goodness with something else, 
and God’s blessings will come upon them. (The comparison is between the resurrection 
Hence what the Dr. says about the • future) of those dead ones whom the women rc- 
de ith of Christ, in order to confirm the new \ ceived to life again, and that which the Fa- 
covenant is simply ridiculous. The covenant j thers, Prophets, and Martyrs strove to ob- 
was confirmed by the death of Jesus, and (tain. The resurrection of those women’s 
when they embrace Jesus it will save them (dead, was a good resurrection, but then all 
from their sins, and the two nations will (who died in faith hoped to have a better bnc. 
become one% and one. shepherd will be shop- (I never claimed that this word better inado 
herd to them all, and God’s sanctuary shall (a direct comparison between the resurrection 
be in the midst of them forevermore. In (of life and that of condemnation, nor ever 
proof of the foregoing positions, read Ezek. ' used it to prove a separate resurrection of 
xxxvii. 20-24; Jer. xxx. 33; Hcb. viii;(the wicked, or a resurrection of the wicked 
with Gal. iii.; and Rom. xi. (at all; but I repeat that it does carry some

The sain-.* Israel that was blinded is yet l weight of proof of the immortal resurrection 
to come to God. As a nation they have (of the saints. How so t »'hy the resur- 
sinned, as a nation they must repent, and as j rection of those woman’s dead relatives was 
a nation the new covenant is to be made) a mortal resurrection. And what mortal 
with them. How the Dr. can make himself) resurrection can be better than theirs, 
believe that he has fairly met our positions ( None. What then remains but tho resur- 
on the new covenant with the whole house S rcction immortal.” 
of Israel we arc at a loss to divine. The' D. F. Rockwell.
first covenant was national, and will not £ Palmyra, Mich.
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and consequently hare their names recorded 
in the “ Lamb’s book of life.”

A question might arise here as to whether 
a name when once recorded can ever bo 
erased. We have scripture authority to say* 
that it is possible. “ He who hath the seven 
spirits of God, and the seven stars,” sent a- 
message to the congregation at Sardis, that 
the overcomer “ shall be clothed in white

t iflspl ^amurj
AXD

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.• 1

July 1st, 1868.

The Book of Life.•;a The names of the justified ones are repre- > raiment; and I will not blot his name out 
sented as being enrolled in a book, called {of the book of life, but I will confess his= 
" the book of life.” When the seventy dis- > name before my Father, and before his an- 
ciples returned from their mission with joy. {gels,” Rev. iii. 5. This implies a possibility 
saying, “Lord, even the demons are subject { of one’s name being blotted out. As to 
to us by thy name;” Jesus said to them— {whether the Christian has honored his pro- 
“ Rejoice not in this that the spirits are sub-! fession or not, by keeping his garments un- 
ject to you ; but rejoice that your names j defiled—whether he has been a loyal or dis- 
havc been enrolled in the heavens,” Luke x. {loyal citizen—a dutiful or undutiful child— 
17-20. And we also learn from Phil iv. 3, i will be made in a public manner, before the 
that certain of Paul’s co-laborers had their j angels of God, at the time when the Son of 
names in “ the book of lifeand from Heb. {man shall come in the glory of his Father^ 
xii. 23, that the names of the congregation j with the holy angels. Luke xii. 8, 9 ; Mark 
of the first-borns havje been enrolled in the jviii 38. That a name once written in the-
heayens. When does this enrolling take) book of life may be blotted out is clearly 
place? We know of no time more appro-j proved by referring to Exod xxxii. 31-33.. 
priate than when condemnation is removed ? “And Moses returned unto the Lord, and 
—when washed, sanctified, and justified by {said, Oh, this people have sinned a great 
“the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the ; sin, and have made them gods of gold. Yet
Spirit of onr God,” 1 Cor. vi. 11. The j now, if thou wilt forgive their sin----- and
name of a child is not entered on the family J if not, blot me, I prajr thee, out of thy book 
record before it is born; nor is an alien en-{ which thou hast written. And the Lord 
rolled ns a citizen of any country until he {said unto Moses, Whosoever hath sinned 
has passed through the prescribed form of against me, him will I blot out of my book." 
naturalization. So “analien from thecom: >Sin then is the cause of this blotting out. 
momvealth of Israel, and a 6trangcr to the i Hence the conqueror, he who walks worthy 
covenants of promise,” cannot become an j —the victor over sin—is assured that his 
enrolled citizen of the New Jerusalem, until \ name will not be blotted out of the book of 
he has been brought near by the peace- {life, but confessed in the presence of the Fa- 
speaking blood of the Anointed one—-then ther. This public recognition secures the 
he is no longer a stranger, but a fellow-citi- life of the age to come, with all its attendant 
ten with the saints, and of the family of glory and honor, to the one thus confessed; 
God. Those who-receive Jesus as the {while the blotting out is a complete extinc- 
Anointcd King of the Jews, obtain the right! tion of all previous title to life—a cutting off 
or privilege to become the children of God. {from the life and privileges of the future age.

To have one’s name inscribed in the book

I ,•

.1
Being begotten by the Word of truth—the? 
incorruptible seed—the Gospel, and born of > of the life of the Lamb is an unspeakable 
water, by an immersion “into the name of {privilege; but to have it blotted out after it 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy } has been once recorded will be an awful ca- 
Spirit,” they are constituted the children of lamity. To be “blotted out of the book of 
God. They then become “ heirs together of j the living, and not be written with the right- 
the grace of life,” or “ heirs of salvation,” cous,” is to be deprived of an entrance into
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the holy city, and of all access to the tree of i when I make up my jewels,” or my special 
life. It is to be cast out with “ the fearful, j treasure. From this we learn that every 
and unbelieving, and the abominable, and j good deed is also recorded before the Lord, 
murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcer-« and will be noticed and properly credited in 
«rs, and idolaters, and all liars, who shall j the day of accounts. Of course we must 
havo their part in the lake which bums with j understand by this term—“ book of reracm- 
firc and brimstone; which is the second j brancc”—as we do with “ the book of life,” 
death,” Rev. xxi. 8.

The prerogative of recording and blotting J our understandings. We cannot for ono 
out of the book of life belongs to the Lamb, j moment suppose that the “ Searcher of the 
The book is therefore called “ the Lamb’s! hearts, and trier of the reins of the children 
book of life.” He inscribes the names of all j of men,” he who is infinite in all the attri- 
those who believo and obey the gospel. Such ( butes of his character, actually needs books 
persons are candidates for glory and honor j of an7 ^ind to aid his memory. This kind 
in the kingdom of God, and it depends upon ! of language is used as best suited to our ca- 
their own actions whether they “ make their ] Pities, and is very easily comprehended, 
calling and election sure.” They cannot 
inherit that glory in the kingdom of God
unless accounted worthy of the life of age ] memories. Some things we store away in 
to come. To be “ blotted out of the book \ our minds 5 hut if wo wish particularly to 
of life” will deprive the individual of all j Prcscrvo sorac important thing for future 
participation in tho promised good. And as J reference, either for ourselves or others, w«
“ the Lord knoweth them that are his,” and j writc in a book. Hence all Societie.-I 
as ho has said, “ My sheep hear ray voice, have their books of records, wherein al 
and I know them, and they follow me; and < their proceedings are recorded—Merchants 
I give.unto them eternal life, (age-life,) and have their various books of accounts—and 
they shall never perish”—we may rest as- j Cities, Counties, and States, have their pub- 
sured that none will be forgotten. The least! lie registers, etc. All these things arc nc- 
and poorest of Christ’s flock will be kindly \ ecssary for the proper and orderly discharge 
remembered. Such may be neglected and j of the duties of life; and Revelation has bor- 
despised by men; nay, may be through some} rowed many of its figures and symbols from 
error of judgment cast out as unworthy of» common and familiar matters, in order to 
society with their brethren ; but not so with [make Divino things more easily corapre- 
their Savior. He died for them, and shall 1 bended. This‘‘book of remembrance” is 
they not live again ? God has justified them, j for those who fear the Lord. All their good 
and shall they not be saved ? Most certain- j words and deeds, even to the giving of a cup 
ly, if like Jesus they overcome through their \ of water to a disciple, because he is a disci— 
faith. His promise to such a victor is, “ I) pie, are recorded, and will be duly remera- 
will not blot out his name out of the book of j bered. No mistakes will be ever made, and 
life ; “ I give to them eternal life,” or life in { nothing forgotten. Such have thoir names 
the age to come. “ They shall never perish, j written in the “ book of life,” and will not be 
neither shall any man pluck them out of my ( blotted out. The Lord of hosts declares,— 
hand.” How consoling the thought that) “ They shall be mine in that day when I 
Jesus our Savior keeps the record, and that j make up my special treasure.” They will 
no one but he is able to blot a single name j receive eternal life, and their names will be

confessed, acknowledged, and honored be- 
Wc also read in Mai. iii. 10,17, that “a^fore the Father and his angels. Reader, 

written before j may the happy lot be yours and ours, to bo 
him for them that feared the Lord, and that' accounted worthy to havc'our names written

r -;
I
E ■ 'that is only a symbol accommodated to -

i

—,ft
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It matters little to us how the Lord remem
bers. We use books sometimes to aid our
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i.from his book of life 1

book of remembrance was
I’<thought upon his name. And they shall be among “ the living in Jerusalem,” and be 

mino, saith tho Lord of hosts, in that day 1 admitted into the holy city. Editob. V.
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you, being then delivered from sin, yc be
came the servants of righteousness,M Rotn.

254
For tho Gospel Banner.

The Editor reviewed.
To the Editor of the Gospel Banner:—

vi.
I find that many writers have fallen into 

Bro. Wilson :—I wish to call yourntten- ? the view that I here oppose. I regret it; 
tiou to what I conceive to be an error in SI fecl sorry for it. I deprecate it on ac- 
your exposition of the address of Jesus count of the evil effect it has on the minds 
41 tho Christ” to Nicodemus, especially that)of religious people generally, prejudicing 
part couched in the words, “ Except a mans them against hearing what is, verily, tho 
be-born of Spirit he cannot enter tho king- < truth, from that source, 
dom of Go<L” That which I believe to be > I presume, that this view of the expres- 
an error consists in applying that expres- sion, “ Born of the Spirit,” was sprung by 
sion to the quickening of the dead at the (some one (to begin with) in order to more 
resurrection. I cannot see that the Savior S successfully get over the Sectarian doctrine 
intended that, but Tathcr spoke it as a com-< of the work of “ the Spirit in the conversion 
ponent part of the being born again," teach-) of a sinner,” but, “ two wrongs will not 
ing by analogy from the first to a second s make one right.”
birth ; as no child of man can be born ac-) And now my conviction is, Bro. Wilson, 
cording to the flesh unless he is first begot-) that you are in duty bound to review your 
ten ; so no one can be born of water, (legiti- j own exposition of this subject, and sec 
mately,) unless he is first “ begotten by the j if there is something wrong in it, and hav- 
soord of truth." See James i. 13; 1 Pet. i. 5 ing found what is wrong, to rectify it in tho 
3 ; 1 Cor. iv. 15. No one can be said to be < sight of God and men. This I submit in 
born to its father, until it is born of its (good faith and candor, 
mother, then it can be said to be born both 
of its mother and father. If Jesus intended 
to refer to the resurrection, he would have

' \

E. Davis.
Remarks.

We are called upon to review our own 
said “ born of the graveor 44 of the earth." < exposition of the above subject, find tho 
No one is actually born of the faster. wrong, an(j correct the errors we have 
Why transfer the giving of birth from the 
mother to the begetter ? this is contrary to
nature. If the “ Savior had intended to re- $ above review, as well as what we havo 
for by that expression to the reviving of {written on the subject, and must confess 
the dead, then there would be three births, ^ that we have not seen the error alluded to, 
in place of two; then it would needs read—
44 Except a man be born again of water, and 
again of spirit,” &c., but there is only one claims thi* to be the error into which wo 
44 born again" in the ense, and that is to j havo fallen, viz., referring the phrase, 
qualify men to be worthy of having their “ born 0f the Spirit,” to the quickening of 
names written in the book of life, and so, to ,. IT „ „;r
enter into the kingdom of God. Jesus is' ‘hc dead at the resurrection. He says, if 
said to be the 44first begotten of the dead,” (Jesus intended to refer to the resurrection.

. i. 5 ; and also to be thc^r^ born from ( he would have said born of the grave, or of 
the dead; Col. i. 18. I understand the ^ the <wr/Zt.” This we do not sec. Thebirth

bribed to the Spirit because that is the 
immersed in water in the name of Jesus, > active agent by which it will be effected, 
in obedience to that faith, is “ born again of ;Tt was so in the case of our Savior. His 
water and the Spirit,” who according to his resurrection was effected by the power or 
uoundant mercy, 44hath begotten us again ... r n , . . , cn:ri i)C
unto a lively hope, by the resurrection of SP'nt of God’ nnd l c ^
Jesus the Christ from the dead.” 44 See- jhorn from or out of the dead ones, consc- 
ing ye have purified your souls, in obeying ; quently delivered from the grave by that 
the truth through the Spirit,” &c.; 44_being {Spirit. The first-begotten of Rev. i. 5 and

God, K «*• of Col.,i. 18 are from the

liveth and abideth forever,” 1 Pet. i. 8, 22, word in tho onginal-^»ToTo««
44 My words are spirit,” testified Jesus. )first-l>orn, and refer to Jesus as being * tho 

44 But God be thanked that though yc were < first-fruits of them that slept.” If Jesus 
the servants of sin, yet, ye have obeyed > was not born of the Spirit” when raised

«» ~ *•
ner of obedience which was delivered to ' Why use the term born from the aeaa,

made. We have carefully read over the

or we would gladly correct it. Our reviewer

Rev

jr
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5the cfcsfc of Jesus, if it is wrong to apply it ( of God and it is only by a “patient con- 

to those who “sleep in Jesus,” when they / tinuancc in well-doing, seeking for (its) glory, 
awake? Arc not they also called first-borns,) honor, and incorruptibility,” that the life of 
in Ilcb. xii. 23? The word is rpuroTOKtav, j the age to come will, be obtained. And as 
first-borns, and is in the plural, number, j “ flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom 
though translated in the singular in the j of God,”it is necessary for ^physical as well 
common version. "We look upon the ex- > as moral change to take place. The moral 
pression “born from the dead,” as includ-i change takes place in the present life, and 
ing the other, “ born of the Spirit:” and ! is preparatory to the physical change. That 
might very properly be read—horn of or by / change commences with belief and obedience, 
the Spirit from the dead—as the Spirit is the ; and is carried on by “ purifying ourselves 
active or producing agent. Jesus said, (from all pollution of flesh and spirit, pcrfcct- 
“ that which is born of the flesh is flesh, j ing holiness in the fear of God." Thus pu- 
and that which is born of the Spirit is/ rifled and prepared the physical change may 
spirit,” evidently contrasting the two states j be looked for and will certainly come. And 
—the fleshly or natural, and the spiritual J how can this change be better expressed 
or resurrection state. One. is entered at j than by birth ?. The change is physical- 
birth by natural means; the other by super- / not moral. “ That which is born of tiio 
natural, at the coming of Jesus. i flesh, is flesh,” is evidently physical; and

We understand and fully believe that when j why should not the other expression, “ that 
a person believes the gospel, he has been j which is born of Spirit, is spirit?” No one 

begotten by the word of truth,” (Jas. i. jcan give the latter member of the. sentenci 
18,) or “ the incorruptible seed— the word ja moral application without doing violence 
of God,” (1 Pet. i. 23,) which is also called 1 to the words of Jesus.' Hence, then, when 
the “ good seed of the kingdom” which has / Jesus positively stated that it is necessary 
been sown in his heart; and also that when ; for a man to be born again, or from abovp, 
such a believer has been immersed in water j’hi order to sec the kingdom of God, hc.ro- 
into the name of the Lord Jesus, he has J ferred to this physical change.
“ obeyed from the heart that form of doc- j We think that Jesus taught “ by analogy 
trine which has been delivered” to us, and ; from they?r$£ to a second birth.” The first 
has by so doing been “born of water.” j birth is of the flesh, and is governed by the 
But does this cover all that Jesus wished j natural lawof generation—requiring a father 
Nicodcmus to understand when he said—^ and a mother. This produced only a fleshly 
“ Except a man be born again he cannot see $ being. The second birth is of the Spirit, and 
the kingdom of God ?” Wo think not. It < is governed by “the law of the Spirit of 
requires more than a mere belief of the (life.” As in order to the first birth it re- 
truth and immersion in order te see or enter ; quires a father to beget, and a mother to 
the kingdom of God. If we believed as the j bring forth; so also in order to the second 
Campbellites do, that the Church is the j birth, a person must bp “ begotten again to a 
kingdom, then this might do very well; but /living hope, through tho resurrection of 
this is a serious and fatal error. The king- j Jesus Christ from the dead,” before he caii 
dom is yet future, and is to be set up on J be born as Jesus was from the’dead. The 
the earth—on the territory given to Abra- j means of begettal are- here attributed to tho 
ham and his seed, the Christ. The gospel / resurrection of Jesus, but as that resurrection 
is glad tidings about this kingdom, and its > was effected by the power or Spirit of God, 
glorious king, and those who believe this s tho begettal may be referred back to the first, 
word of truth with “ the heart unto righto- \ cause. This “hope of life" having been thus 
ousness,” and with the mouth make “
fession unto salvation,” become heirs of j moulding and proparing influence to fit* 
this promised kingdom. It is “ through ! tho individual for the birth Qr physical 
much tribulation we must enter the kingdom f change that ho is looking for—to wit, “ the

f
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redemption of the body.” The apostle John > I will now refer you to some scriptures 
says, that when Jesus shall appear, “ we) present the subject-matter that Abra-

jham believed, and which was accounted to 
> him for righteousness. Gen. xii. 1-3 ; xiii. 

is. And every one having this hope in him > 14_!7. xv. o, 6,10-21; xvii; 4-8 ; xxii. 17, 
purifies himself as he is pure.” This hope > 18; xxvi. 3-5; Gal. iii. 1G—18 ; ITcb. xi. 9, *
contemplates a redemption from this sinful, 5 » ^ct.s vj'’ ^sa* CY*
mortal and corruptible state, and an entrance j ib^ham PIsaacS°andS Jacobt'toThli
into one where sin will be unknown, and

shall be like him, for we shall sec him as he

present time I refer you to the passages in 
death will never come. That redemption or j Acts vii. 3-5 ; Ilcb. xi. 9, 10, 39 ; iv. 1-11 ; 
change is the birth spoken of by Jesus, and > Luke i. 32, 33, 54, 55 ; xiii. 28, 29. I will

”£■£!*
pp r, at the coming of the Lord —at j and his apostles, was (or is) no other than 

the sounding of the last trumpet, when “ the {the announcement made by God to Abraham 
dead will be raised incorruptible, and we j—called, “ the promise,” in other words, the

(covenant confirmed of God in the Christ to 
j Abraham, 400 years before the law was given 

con‘ ito Israel. Gal. iii. 8, 9 ; Ileb. iv. 1-11, por- 
sideration of our readers., On reviewing the \ ticularly 2 and 6. I might quoto other 
whole ground we come to the same conclu- ( scriptures, such as, that Jesus and the apos-
sion, as before, and therefore recommend our t'csr,P,:™chcd ‘]?c “®0SPC! of the kingdom

of God, etc., for all such preaching was 
_ .concerning the subject matter contained in

independent of the opinions of “religious j the promises made to Abraham, to wit, that 
people generally,” so that he may sec the ?his seed (Christ) should reign over the na- 
untenable nature of his position and em- tions in righteousness, and that Abraham

*h® true import of tho language |?eign'\vith him!*3 ft wa °this kfnd^f ipreach- 
or Jesus that to be born again, or “ from jing that inspired the mother of James and 
above,” is a physical change from a fleshly John to ask of Jesus the favor, that they 
body to a spiritual one, because “ that which miSht sit on hi* ri6ht and lcft in thc kinS‘ 
is born of the flesh is flesh, but that which th° thief t0 ask the Petition that

is bom of the Spirit is spirit.”—Editor. j Now I will quote a text or two, to show 
~ 'that it is necessary to have the same faith

— . . / that Abraham had, in order to be co-heirs
Extract from a Letter on the Gospel, ( with him in the fulfillment of thc promise. 
But look up now and brighten, may your (Rom. iv. 9-18, particularly 12 and 1G, Gal. 

last days he better than many of your first (iii. 8, 9, in connection with thc foregoing, 
days, so much so, that you will have found (The same gospel, the same faith, and the 
out. what the faith of Abraham was, and)same blessing even now. He that bc- 
havingfound it, to walk in it. To commence jlicvoth-Ma gospel, and obeyeth it, shall bo 
walking in it you must be inducted in “ the (saved,—from death unto life, when the na- 
Christ ” according to apostolic injunction ;> tions arc blessed in Abraham and his seed. 
then, being thc Christ's, you will be Abra-jAnd I remark here, that the truth spoken 
ham’s seed, and an heir according to the of in 1 Pet. i. 22, and by Jesus in John xviii. 
promise, and shall sit down with Abraham, 37, refers to thc promise made to Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, and prophets and apostles and for proof of this, I refer you to Rom. 
in the kingdom of God. They that shall be xv. 9. Jesus refers to this promise, as “ the 
accounted worthy of the resurrection and truth," that he as the seed of Abraham, 
that state, (the kingdom of God, and the (should be “ king of thc Jem," (or of Israel,) 
felicity following,) shall no more be harrassed jand of the nations in the age to come. Ilcb. 
with the ills and sorrowsjof this life ; they jii. 5,—“To the angels hath he not put in 
shall have no more sickness nor pain, nor)subjection the age to come whereof wo 
anything that shall cause tears. Then they (speak.” (I supply thc term age in thc place 
shall have life more abundantly than in the )of world, according to tho Welsh and tho 
first Adam, when tho paradise of God shall >original,*) when ho shall take unto him. his 
be prepared for tho reception of his saints, j—— . . , .
How pleasurable it will be to enter into its hf Tile tord" n“
enjoyments“ blessed are the meek, for they L-0«, age hut onLumeneen, hubitable, or inhabited 
•hall inherit the earth " ’earth.—Editor i

(the living) shall bo changed.”
Wo leave the matter for the serious

reviewer to a closer scrutiny of the word,

For tho Uospcl Danner.
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The Name (i Christadelphian.” 25 T
From the Messenger of the Churches.great power and reign. See Rev. xi. 17;

Luke xiv. 11-27. This T say was the gos
pel, (concerning blessing the nations in > When the Lord sent forth his .apostles to 
Abraham and his seed,) anterior to the life, < h thc gospel t0 creature, he in- 
sufferings, death and resurrection of Jesus structed thcm t0 - Tcach all nations”-not 

thc Christ. _ ^heso came in as links in ) wbat their own wisdom might dictate—but, 
the course of the fulfillment of the promise, Jsajd bo “Teaching them to observe all 
that a proclamation might be made to Israel j things whatsoever I have commanded you." It 
and the nations in the name of Jesus, (who s js 0p importance, then, to remember, that we 
had been manifested in the flesh,) during ftr0 ft|1 cvcn thc most gifted, but learners. 
the limes of thc Gentiles, to take out of those j Thc highcst position to which we can attain 
nations, a people for his name, by bringing ^ js t0 bc followers of thc apostles, even as they 
them into the obedience of .‘the faith once ? wcrc 0f Christ. We cannot change for thc 
delivered to the saints, and so become heirs > better the faith once delivered to thc saints : 
to the promise, and all this to recover men . noithercan .wo make any improvement upon 
(that will accept of it) back from unto ) ^llc usagcg app0inted or sanctioned by the 

(not to save men from hell and take them > Lord and b js ap0.stlCs. The attempt to do this 
to heaven, that was not the intent,) to enjoy j haS been a fruitful source of nearly all the 
felicity in the paradise of God. To save thc ) err0rs and corruptions that have disfigured 
righteous and the earth from thc adversary and obscurcd thc truth. Thc wisdom of 
and the effects of sin and the curse. I now ] God ig unscarchable, and his law is perfect. 
refer you to I sa. lxxn. and Ixxxix. and all) Nevertheless, vain nian thinks that it is im- 
other corresponding scripture. s perfect, and that he can amend and improve

Bro. Janies, I had intended to say some- £ This prosumptuousness has shown it- 
thing about thc manner of conducting religi-> sc|f in human naturc from thc beginning, 
ous meetings in general, and protracted and-f notwithstanding the knowledge of its 
meetings in particular, that it is teasing,) sad results in thc past, the brethren of to- 
worrying, and harassing thc simple people >day arc not cntireiy free fr0m it. 
to no good purpose whatever, and spoiling j Lately, some have imagined that they 
them from being capable of learning what is ) bavc discovered an oversight in Divine wis- 
right and profitable. Their ends, designs s dom—a want which should have been sup- 
and method arc entirely at fault. They have j piicd> They “ hold” that “ thc One Body, 
mistaken God’s purpose, designs and in- of >vhich Christ is the Elder Brother* and 
structions altogether. They will be wofully j Head, should not be nameless among all the 
disappointed when the master of the house j polities of thc world.” To remedy this sup- 
ariscs up and shuts the door and they stand > posed defect, they have assumed the name- 
without, crying, “Lord! Lord 1 open to > .* Christadelphians,” said to mean “ Christ’s- 
us !” and when the master will answer, “ I j Brethren.” t They further “ hold that their 
know you not," then they will realize the namc is scriptural and apostolic.” And it 
deception practiced! ^ has been used in a way not conducive to-

* ;* * * * Neither do I agree with > keeping “the unity of thc Spirit in the bond 
that idea of immortality, that makes it anal - $ 0f pcace>“ it may, therefore, not be amiss- 
ogous to the petrifying of a piece of wood j inquirc what thc Scriptures say about the 
or stone. I believe that in the state after > names applied to thc first believers.

. the resurrection that men will have all thc Neither the namc “ Christadelphian,” nor 
parts that constituted them persons in the ) Greek expression from which it is derived, 
first life. They will think and act, they (-------
therefore will have brains and heart; they ) * Christ is never spoken of in the Scriptures as 
will speak and sing, therefore they will have ) sustaining the relationship of “ Elder brother, 
lungs and tongue ;and of course blood. The Cltl*0r 10 lhe °“« or, •<> “□/ member of it. 
blood is the life of the lungs as of the whole
body, they will cat and drink, they therefore ^ epigraph, photograph, etc., would give 
must needs have the whole alimentary canal, j chrUtadcfphs, the word “ ChrisUdclphiuu ” con- 
In short, immortality will consist in their j tains another element, the affix an, which rnatcri- 
not being liable to death, nor decay, nor ally modifies the meaning This affix■ sometimes
sickness in that state It having been pro- ^spociaUvthJnamfs of places, U dw5?o“ of 
nounced over them, that they should not die j 0r pertaining to. us Europc-an, belonging to Europe; 
any more, nor be sick, nor have pain, there (Philadelphia, belonging to Philadelphia. With 
will be to them no second death,—therefore, ! the names of persons it denotes a follower, ns 
they will be immortal. E. D. j

. 7 , S Hence, “ Christadolnliiaus” proporlv.signifies, not
Examine yourselves, whether ye be (the brethren of Christ themselves, buifollowers of 

in the faith ; prove your own selves.—Paul.{ tho brethren of Christ.

The Name “ Christadelphian.” ;
K
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occurs in the Scriptures: can it then bo j arc called “ brethren” * as often as “ dis- 
Scriptural? The apostles never used it; Sciples,” and this also was authorised by the 
can it then be Apostolic? Certainly not. j Lord. “One is your master, even Christ, 
Indeed, the assertion that it is so is suffi- (and all ye are brethren,” Matt. xxii. 8. 
ciently refuted by the acknowledged fact ( thy brother trespass against thee tell it to the 
that “the name was adopted first in Ogle ) Church, &c.,” Matt' xviii. 17. In the Epis- 
County, Illinois, during the (American) > ties they arc usually addressed and spoken of 
civil war.” If it were “scriptural and (as “brethren.” They arc also, both in the 
apostolic ” it would be of much older date j Epistles and in the Acts, though much less

frequently, called saints (holy ones.)
In the Holy Scriptures names are by no £ It has already been remarked that neither 

means treated as matters of trivial import- / the name “ Christadclphian,” nor the Greek 
nnce; and they were sometimes given by s expression from which it is derived, is to be 
God himself—as for instance, Abraham, j found in the Scriptures; and as to cither 
Sarah, and Israel. (Sec also Rev. ii. 17 ; iii. (being apostolic, it may be added that the 
12, etc.) It was not left to the wisdom of j apostles not only never used these, but, in 
Moses to choose the name by which the God i regard to themselves, in their communica- 
of Israel should be made known to Pharoah. itions with those who were not brethren, 
Jehovah himself announced it, and declared (there is no record of their having ever 
thatdt should he his memorial to all genera- j called themselves by any distinctive 
ations. Again, when a body was prepared s whatever.
for him who came to do the will of God { In their communications with the 
(Heb. x. 6-9), the choice of the name by (brethren again, the apostles (apart from 
which he should be known was not left to their official designation) were content to 
Joseph and Mary: it was appointed by God claim a far humbler rank than that of 
Vims elf. We may rest assured, then' that “ brethren of Christ.” Thus, James and 
If the “One Body” is as yet “ nameless J Jude, who, besides being apostles, were 
■among all the polities of the world,” it is so i nearly related to the Lord according to the 
not from oversight, but because it is ac- t flesh, describe themselves in their Epistles 
cording to the council of Ilis own will.* j only as “ servants,” literally bond-servants 

The only proper names mentioned in the ! of Jesus Christ: James i. 1, Jude I." Peter 
Scriptures are applied to the followers of (who was honored to be an eye-witness of 
Jesus as those of “ Nazarencs” and “ Chris-) the majesty of Christ on the holy mount, to 
tians,” t the former used by unbelieving s whom were committed the keys of the king- 
-Jews, and the latter by unbelieving Gen- > dom of heaven, who was the first to preach, 
tiles; but we do not find that either of them \both to Jews and Gentiles, through Jesus,
was adopted by the brethren themselves. < the forgiveness of sins, describes himself not
Thus, when Agrippa said to Paul, “ Almost $as the “ brother” of Christ, but, like James 
thou persuadcst me to be a Christian,” the >and Jude, as his “bond-servants,” 2 Peter 
Apostle did not reply, I would thou wert a ! i. 1. John, who was also highly favored 
Christian ; but ho seems to have purposely >by the Lord, being admitted to the closest 

■avoided the word by using instead the ex- £ intimacy with him, who also beheld the glory 
pression “ such as I am” “I would to (of his power and coming at his transfigura- 
God that not onty thou, but all that hear j tion, and who was honored to convey the last 
me this day, were both almost and altogether ■ message, and to communicate the latest 
4uch as lam, except these bonds.” (revelation of the Lord Jesus to his servants,

The designation generally applied to the > speaks of himself only as a “ disciple,” (John 
Lord’s followers in the narratives of his life jxx>* 24), &c., and as a “bond-servant 
upon earth is that of “ disciples,” and this \ (Rev- i* !)• Paul, the apostle of the Gcn- 
had the sanction of the Lord himself, as in j files, calls himself nothing more than the 
Matt. x. 42, “Whosoever shall give to j “ bond-servant’’ of Jesus, and yet he was 
drink unto one of these little ones a cup of ;n°t a whit behind the very chief apostles, 
cold water only in the name of a disciple, jand had visions and revelations, 
verily I say unto you he shall in no wise ( Though designating themselves by these 
lose his reward ” In the book of Acts they J — hag bcen objected t0 the me of t?ic *p»ij.

*Tt present the “ One Body” ns a whole has no \ h^hren” that it
*uUnce “imongnM lh0 P°litiCS °f tion 'vffive been Equally valid in the days of

apostles, when it was Customary among
ntion: and it is, to say the least, Prcr"atu.r® J°r ) Israelites to address each other ns brethren; vet 
JoJ„rne%any"Um^er0fthe8Ct0MSU h P this custom u*ns followed by the apostles, who rogative of naming it. (seem to hftvo ha(, n0 fcar of thereby confounding

t Acts xxiv. 5. Acts xi. 20, xxvi. 28; 1 Pet. J believers with unbelievers. See Acts ui. ; v‘l* 
iv. 16. 1, 2, 23; xiii. 15, 88; xxu. 1-5; xxm. 6, &*.
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Phos Aleethinoa. • 259 ?

Plios Aleethinos.humble appellations, the apostles were not^ 
ignorant either of the glorious prospects, or > Qr the revenlCfj purposes of Drily manifested. 
the high privileges, of the heirs of salvation.
Thus, Paul writes, Gal. iv. 4-7—“God
sent forth his Son...... .......... .
receive the adoption of sons.
ye arc sons, God hath sent forth the spirit, ... ... . .
of Ins Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, j lhat COInutll ilU0\he worM... John j. 0, J 
Father. Wherefore thou art no more a ser
vant, but a son ; and if a son, then an heir 
of God through Christ.” And John says 
(1 John iii. 2): “ Now are we the sons of 
God.’.’

i

;
BY MARK ALLEN.

that we might “ For the earnest expectation of the creature 
And because ^ waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God.” 

Rom. viii. 19. »
"

*
PART III—HEBREW THEOLOGY CONTINUED. fi

jTnE Attributes of tiie Eternal. .

of those who have believed through grace | ^s m.S WmsXjomc of thosewho 
the apostles never o<Mr«s them as “sons of hig faithful and chosen fricnds, and
God,' and doubtless in this as in °vfy- that to Moses hc made known .. The Glori. 
thing else they were guided by the Holy „nd Fcarful Name of YanwEn,” by
Spirit. We know that many in that day hi h hc was t0 bc knon.n and rccognizc/t 
wi say, “Lord Lord,'&c., to whom it nd which is t0 be a mcmorial unt0 bn gcn:

. be answered, I neverknew you; for, . „ desired a still further man-
not ho who coimncndeth himself is ap- ife9tationof Allnightypresence.even asking 

proved but whom the Lord eommende that bc mi ,lt bclro|/ttae g|0,-y of him who 
It would seem therefore, to be the part of ke withbhim Wc rcbd, £ftcr Yauwei 
wisdom for us to content ourselves, for ‘ho h‘ttd giTcn him thc assurance that his pres 
present, vvith such designations as are au- cnceb hould 0 with him to bring thc people
tliomed by Christ and h,s apostles. “ Be- into thc 0 bised land hc spakobthus to the
fore honor is humility." The sons of God , ofptho csencc whop communicated 
are not yet manifested; he brethren of wibh hiln say^ng, » ibcsccch thee show me 
Christ arc not yet acknowledged; bu the th , 0 ’ And he said unt0 him t will 
time shall come when he will acknowledge * goodness pass bcforc thee, and I
as his brethren (Mat. xxv 40) those who wi„ Jc,bim thc xbME 0F VAnwEn bcforo
have done the will of his Father who is in thoof ond j will be gracious unto whom I 
heaven. And it is evidently to that time > ,vni be gracious, and will show mercy unto 
that reference is made in Psalm xxn. 22. whom ibwiu show mercy. And he said thou

• “ I will declare thy name unto my brethren : canst not sc„ facc and live........ behold
in the midst of the congregation will I there is a place by me, and thou shall stand 
praise thee. < upon a rock, and it shall come to pass while

Do wc however, desire to be so distin- ‘ , passelh by that i win put thce jn
guished from those around us, that they j a cic(-t 0f the rock, and will cover thee with 
themselves may perceive the difference? hand wh;lo j b and x ,vill tako 
Our Lord has pointed out the way : “ A j - hand nnd ,bou sba|t scc -my back
new commandment I give unto you that ye , ’ £ut facc shall not bc seen...........
love one another; as I have loved you that *And t’hc Lor(f dcscended in ,hc cIoud and 
ye also love one another. By; this shall_ all stood with him thcre and proclaimed the 
men know that ye are my disciples, if ye 0F yAnwEn. And the Lord passed by
have love one to another." Observe, it is j bcfore him and proclaimed Yauwei,, (11e 
not by assuming names of our own invert- WMQ S„AEL’BE)) &,* merciful and gracious, 
lion neither is it by setting ourselves m op-j]o g. . and abundant ;n goodness 
position oyamst nU nor by any other marked b ftoping mercy for thousands,
course of conduct toward thosewho “re 1 forgivjng iniquity and transgression and 
without, that he says that we are to be so Xs / , S-illby no means clear the gull- 
distinguisliedI;. but it is by our conduct to- ’ tho iniquities of tlie fathers upon
^cacli other By this," says he, shall, ft , ldnftand... .the children’s children, 
all men know that ye are my disciples, ,FVE ;ne® ' h tbird and fourth generations,"

Pans, C. AV. ______Geo. I,. Scott, j Gnc important point should here be kept
Hear what tho Spirit saith to thc faithful )!n manifested"himself''to Mo^es

of temptation, which shall come upon all the $ * Tbe Hebrew word rendered God in this place 
world, to try them that dwell on tho earth.” J is Ail, singular, not Elohim.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
fore the sons of Israel in acloud by day, and< have confidence that being merciful, tender 
in fire by night, in whom was the name of< mercies will be over all his works; that being 
the Eternal, and by whom the law was com- \ abundant in goodness, all his designs and

purposes, however dark and unfathomable 
Concerning these matters the martyr j they may be to us, are intended to result ul- 

Stcphen says, “ This is that Moses which j timatcly in good to his creatures ; that be- ' 
was with the congregation in the wilderness, j ing possessed of forbearance, or long-sufTcr- 
with the Angel which spake with him inking, he will bear long with the transgres- 
Mount Sinai,” Acts vii. 37, 38. Paul also} sions and errors of his children, and give 
says, “The law was ordained by angels in |abundance of opportunities and incentives to 
the hand of a mediator.” Gal. iii. 9. Wee reform and turn from the error of their ways; 
read also in the letter to the Hebrews, con- / that being possessed of truth, his word will 
corning the law, that it was “the word< be ever faithfully performed, that whatever 
spoken by the angels,” and steadfast. Hcb. S the promise may be, or the covenant entered 
ii. 2. j into, however long its accomplishment may

We call attention to these passages in or-) be delayed, yet most surely it will be realized 
der that the minds of our readers may be5 in his owh good time; “ For Yaiiweii, is a 
divested of the idea which has troubled so < faithful God, which keepeth covenant and 
many, that the Eternal One himself did / mercy with them that love him unto a thou- 
leave the throne of the Universe, and come) sand generations,” Dcut. vii. 9. Being a 
down, and visibly and personally pass before j God of justice we can rely upon it that ho 
Moses, and talk with him. / will be just and righteous in all his dealings

The language plainly teaches us that a j with us, and if we transgress his command- 
Celestial Being did talk with Moses, and did c ments, walk contrary to his ordinances, and 
pass before his face, and that he was so ex-; persist in a course of evil and sin, we shall 
cceding glorious that Moses could not seej not escape the punishment of suchacourse, 
his face and live. It is also apparent that it j but ifwe improve the light and opportunities 
was no other than the powerful and mighty j he bestows upon us, and pursue the paths 
personage, in whom was the name YAnwEir,' of rectitude and truth, we shall most as- 
who led the sons of Israel and kept them in j suredly meet with his approval, and bo re- 
the way, of whom the prophet Tsaiah speak-J warded according to our works, 
ing by the Spirit says, “ Surely they are my ? Having confidence then, in this revela- 
people, children that will not lie, so he was! tion concerning the character, nature and 
their Savior. In all their afflictions he was' attributes of tho Eternal Father of the 
•afflicted, and the Angel of his presence saved } universe, and that He is God (Ail) and 
them,” Isa. lxiii. 9. Concerning whom also j none else, and there is none like him, “ de- 
the Eternal announced to Moses. “ Behold (daring the end from the beginning, and 
I send an Angel before thee to keep thee in i from ancient times the things that arc not 
the way, and to bring thee into the place) yet done, saying, ‘ My counsel shall stand, 
which I have prepared. Beware of him, < and I will do all my pleasure,’ ” Isa. xlvi. 9, 
and obey his voice, provoke him not; for he j 10, we have a interest to learn and under
will not pardon your transgressions; for my,! stand his purposes so far as they arc rc- 
name is in him,” Exod. xxiii. 20. ( vealed. “The secret things belong unto

In this manifestation to Moses of celestial! Yaiiweii our God: but those things which 
power and glory, was proclaimed the name j be revealed, belong unto us, and to our chil- 
and attributes of tho Eternal; that he is a dren,” Deut. xxix. 29.
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municatcd to Moses.

•God merciful and gracious, long-suffering, 
Tull of goodness and truth; that notwith
standing he will forgive iniquity and trans- 
-gression, yet he will by no means clear the 
guilty.

From the World’s Crisis.
u That Man of Sin.”

With deference to the conscientiousness, 
the painstaking researches, and the ability 

In this revelation we are taught that the J of brethren who love the word of God and 
Eternal God is possessed of the attributes of - the appearing of Jesus, let us inquire,—Is 
mercy, goodness, forbearance, truth, and j the interpretation correct, that refers this 

Justice. If we receive this revelation, we j expression and the person or character de
can for all these trust in God ; but if we do j noted by it, to the pope, to popery, or to any 
not receive this, we are left with nothing j phase or stage of papacy proper? I am 
hut the light of nature to guide us, and that ^ aware of the strength of previous and fixed 
furnishes us with no evidence that the Al- j opinions. I appreciate the tenacity with 
mighty power above us is possessed of one' which views long held and earnestly pro
of these attributes. < claimed arc apt to be maintained. But on

Receiving this revelation as a true declar- £ this subject I am constrained to declare that 
•ation of the character of the Eternal One, we' I believe the view is incorrect, and the ap-!• -.

r
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“ That Man of Sin”

plication mistaken.. It is a very simple / honors. He idolizes himself, and exacts 
question, and quite pertinent too, whether i human worship. He is masculine in wick- 
two expressions, and two figures in pro-j edness, for he is tho man of sin. His number 
photic imagery, so strikingly contrasted as ! is the number of a man, and is 606. If the 
the harlot and the man of sin, denote the< papacy was a fearfully corrupted system of 
same character. Let us sec. The harlot does j religion, this is absolute apostasy. If the 
denote and define the papacy. In dress, in j papacy was a formidable engine of mischiof 
figure, in feminine demureness, in adroit j and evil, this is even greater, for it is the 
intrigue, in artful ceremonial, in gorgeous j sequel and heading up of the mystery of 
melodies and splendid decorations, and cs- j iniquity. If the papacy was Satan’s mastcr- 
pecially in spiritual sorceries, and adulterous piece for ages, this is his masterpiece at the 
connection with civic powers, the Romish i inevitable end.
harlot is perfectly indentifiable and conspic- j As our blessed Lord condescended to 
uous through her whole 1260 years’ history j style himself the Son of man, the Holy Spirit 
of corruption and cruelty. So much by has designated the last great, human enemy 
universal consent through protestant Chris- of Christ as the man of sin. As Jesus lived 
tendom. and labored after his baptism about three

But now of the “ man of sin.” Is it likely years and a half, so antichrist, or Satan’s 
that a wicked man and a corrupt woman, as counterfeit, will probably thrive about the 
symbols, mark or identify the same thing? same space of time after his inauguration at 
Do they signify the very same identical j the head of the organized apostasy. As 
object of sight, or subject of thought, j Christ is called the Lamb of God, so anti- 
whether person, character or system ?* The j christ is denoted as the lamb that speaks; 
harlot is cruel and wicked, with all feminine < like a dragon.
enchantment of iniquity, with studied art, Brethren, we will neither arrogate nor 
with caressing blandishments, with heartless dogmatize, but we believe this is the solemn 
hate of her victims and opposers. But after I truth, according to the Spirit of inspiration 
all, she rides on the civic power. She is and the word of the Eternal. Let no one- 
carried by the therion. The church thrives say, “ This is a subject of no interest to me: 
through the friendship of state. The pope j for the domination of Satan through an apos 
is upheld by the governments of earth, j tatc world, and the judgments of the Al- 
chained by flatteries, or intimidated by) mighty on the devil’s representative, or 
menaces. Popery, though powerful, is yot j emperor-pontiff-in-chicf, arc no special con- 
a woman. j corn of miner while I am mercifully, by tran^

But the apostle foresees another character, j slation, 4 kept from that hour of temptation 
to wit, that “ man of sin.” What have we l which shall come upon all the world, to try 
here, then? A masculine and mighty anti-( them that dwell on the earth.’” We do- 
Christian power. A civil ruler wielding j think it is a subject of awful, sublime, and 
extraordinary and unparcllclcd forces l solemn interest, and the more especially 
and resources, and intensely the enemy of j since translated saints may be actively asso- 
God and heaven. Not only eminent and > ciated or employed in the administration of 
powerful with imperial worldly honors and (the judgments.
prorogations, but uniting in himself the) But let us look a little further. Now as 
imperial and ecclesiastical, the royal and j to the occasion of this special prediction of 
pontifical. A great, impious and infidel c Paul, who was not an apostle only, but a 
earthly king, who has absorbed the harlot f prophet (though some might affirm that the 
in himself, who has embodied in his own( latter is included in the former,) we find it 
person and dynasty every clement in the} arising from an agitated or aroused expecta- 
system she represented, that would accruo i tion of the immediate coming of Christ,— 
to his advantage. (though we prefer the rendering which ro-

Thc man of sin, we repeat, supersedes and \ presents the alarm of the Thessalonian 
absorbs tho harlot. There is no longer tho j brethren to consist in a fear that the day- 
everlasting catalogue of papal fornications \ had come, while they were not made partak- 
with European kings. Babylon is fallen. [ ers of its expected glory and fruition ; as if 
The man of sin rises on her ruins. He is j through neglect or some great fault or rais- 
not one whit less aspiring, less scrupulous, j fortune of theirs, they were left out. The 
less intriguing, less unholy, less desolating. • great apostle corrects their mistake, and 
Nay, he exceeds and eclipses the arrogance! notifies them in tho plainest manner that 
and blasphemy, the cunning and cruelty of j “he apostana, the apostasy, must come first, 
Romo. Ho is utterly infidel. He is anti- { and the man of sin bo revealed.” This lat- 
christ that denies the Father and the Son. - ter day evolution of evil, this elect of Satan y 
lie is self-styled Messiah to miserable and and recipient of the dragon’s authority, this 
misguided adherents. He arrogates divine uttermost and lattermost incarnation of
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
pride, this infidel and antichrist, pope-and- ( element and energy to retard the consuntntt' 
Caesar, “the Lord will consume with the > tion. So he delegates sovereignty to man. 
spirit of his mouth, and destroy with the s He sends out and sets up his christ, that ia 
appearing of his presence.” The location (in every feature antichrist. There is ncx 
of this event is clearly the end of this dis- j doubt about it. And if that man is now 
pensation. As if Paul had said, “ Brethren, j nearly ready for his revelation, is sixty years 
you may be assured that the period of this jold, and will appear in his real prophetic 
grand event—the coming of Christ, is to be i character in a few months ; how solemn and 
marked by the apostasy immediately preced- J stupendous is the time, and the lesson of the 
ing. By that you may know it, and by the j time ! I will acknowledge that while deeply 
manifestation along with it of the man of i interested in the history and prophetic im- 
sin. That very man Jesus will destroy at port of that feminine inebriate, the apocalyp- 
his coming. That very man will be 1 re- j tic harlot, riding on her steed with seven 
vealcd’ before the day, too.” That is to say,! heads, or seated in scarlet splendor in her 
the watchful and praying saints will be able j bagnio at Rome, no circumstance of her his- 
to detect and identify this person. I ask! tory ever affected my mind with half the 
now, in all candor, how we can extend the (interest, as a special and pressing sign of 
duration of this apostasj' and the career of! the returning Redeemer, which I have felt 
this man of sin, over a period of 1300 years, j in watching the rise and maturity of Napo- 
when the apostle was obviously, T think,! leon as the man of sin. It is this sign and 
pointing out a particular and conspicuous j this development which the Spirit of God 
token of the immediate revelation of glory 1 j has specifically pointed out to foreshow the 
The sanguinary domination of the great / near and certain and tremendous consumma- 
Tiarlot is indeed thus long prolonged, but j tion.
this was not to be a sign of the near advent of j I am aware that many discredit, and some 
Jesus, as her swaying and crimson form, in j even ridicule, the identification heresubmit- 
thc hour of her apocalyptic ride, is about to j ted. But I can not help it. Substituting a 
topple in an apoplectic fit from the beast) single word, we may quote the familiar ad- 
that carries her. 0 ! heartless sorceress. > age, Fiat veritas, ccelum mat—“ Let the 
0! goblet-bearing equestrienne; known by l truth prevail, though the sky falls.” Tome 
the multitude, the mystery, and the cruelty j it is a subject of the deepest interest. I 
of thy historic horrors; no wonder John s have no confidence in the representation that 
eyed thee with amazement! But thy day j times of persecution and trouble are over, 
of doom is nearly come. j It is not a pleasant prospect, certainly. But

l ct after thee comcth the sphinx, the man ) I pray God shield and save and keep our lit- 
of sm, Napoleon. Not leaning on a civil > tie ones. One thing we can do, and we will 
arm for support, as thou hast done, but in- S do, to wit, look and pray for the kingdom 
scrutablo, imperial, masculine, outdoing thy ) and coming of Christ. We do know that 
iniquity, author, inventor, soldier, scientist,) an escape by translation will be a perfect 
diplomat, and emperor, skilled in political, j and blessed deliverance, 
literary and military art, wielding both an) Will that translation occur this year ? I 
individual and a confederated secular power, j dare not assert unqualifiedly, yes 
and so changing, superseding and subordinW One thing is clear, mighty changes arc at 
ating the arts and mysteries of that system, j the door ; not at the gate, but at the door, 
represented by the heartless harlot with her s Christ is in the midst of them. He may como 
worn-out pomp and magnificence, as to bear) in May or September, or sooner or later than 
him to the summit of the predestined emin- j any particular, or particularly affirmed 
en?Te- . \ period; I do not know. It is my desire to

Aow we simply say and repeat, that it is \ beware of erring in either direction, whether 
this man of sin, seeking and even succeed- by secretly delaying this great day in my 
»ng, through Satanic aid, to deify himself mind, as if it might not occur immediately, 
for an awful moment on earth, whose appear- j or influencing others to do so ; or again, on 
once marks emphatically the time of the end. j the other hand, by asserting and proclaim-
Paul gives the photograph oxpressly to show Jing a time, definitely, when it will arrive, 
the time. “His coming will be after the < One thing Jesus has said, “ In such an hour
workingof Satan,” in a far more cmphaticand ) as yc think not, the Son of man comcth;” 
mysterious manner, and by signs, and / from which I am led to doubt if it will oc- 
omens, and supernatural and infernal mani-1 cur at an hour specially designated by man. 
festations much more wonderful and extra-) Still if it arrive at a moment not specially 
traordinary than ever marked the history of j set in expectation, I trust the Lord will find 
the papacy. When Satan sees his end ap- j us ready, expecting and prepared in an in- 
proaching, he is mad and desperate, and j stant to leave all and follow him. How 
ready to lend and concentrate every possible * welcome will be that hour and that moment
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233Wished Servants(See.
I

to many a poor, afflicted, suffering and weary j or as some differ in view on tho mcaning-jjf 
soul, agonized with pain, tried with tempta- J the phrase first resurrection, I will say gives 
tions, or tried with long and arduous labor. j him a claim to be made alive at his coming; 
Lord, glorify thy name in their rest and re- \ Sec 1 Cor. xv. 23. Equally forced to such, 
demption.—G. Golegrove. ) service is 1 John ii. 28, for who at all fami

liar with the New Testament but knows that 
For tho Gospel Banner. \ its writers wrote as if they looked for Christ’s 

“ Wicked Servants,” &0. f coming in their own day. Its pages are full'
"Christadelphians do not regard the ‘left of ( of such expectancy. Had they realized their 
e nations ’ ns any part of the ‘ wicked ’ or ‘ un- ^ expectation, many then living would have-

been, as many such will be ashamed beforo ■

:
■

y,

the nations ’ ns any part of the * wicked * or 
just ’ or unfaithful servants who will ‘ awake ’ to the /
shame and contempt of the age ” when Micheal shall . rl
stand up for the children of Daniel’s people. Nor) *11S coming. 1 here ls^no proof hero
do we. ~
to the King in Zion after the everlasting gospel has unfaithful. Paul in explaining the raysterj' 
been preached to them will be destroyed• prior to

:
for the children of Daniel’s people. Nor) “im nis coming, mere is no proui acre ' 
Only those nations who refuse submission ) for a resurrection of anybody, faithful or •

■

been preached to them will be destroyed ; p 
this the ‘wicked servants’ come into juaj 
At least so we read.—Eu.”

of the change of the living says—“ We shall i 
gmen . giecp^ but we shall all be changed,”'

The above we quote from the Banner of 1 for-xv 51.^ Z 
May 15, 1868. Can’t see it just so. Daniel w^cn the tune of the changc arrivcs, did not
does not call those that “awake” from sleep 'ndud° PaV.! l “yhSA ^
in the dust of the earth to shame and con- he h? rS * Tw tl
t_, . it ’ i j , ,, , . .. Itcfiof 1 Thess. iv. 27,— lnen we that are
scripture”’wWe#e'“"icked!lnsdervanU0”' a" Jliv0 ran,ain sha11 ^ caught up,” Ac.;

represented as being judged at Christ's
coming is it stated tha they are,ct Paul says, “We shill not all 

wicked servants.”* Might not Dame have P„JTh yh’„ must bc all tho
grouped two resurrections at different pen- ^ and that part of thco«, or tho we
ods of time into one view in chap. xn.2, as , ^ applies only to the living
Chr st undoubtedly did in John v. 20 and whan tile Lord comes. Now might
Paul in Acts xxiv. 15 ? or might he nothavc . f rcasoning rule out John and
been contemplating only the resurrection at K. P,nt(? arics fro“ bcing ashamed be- 
the end of the kingdom ? And will not the f h g £ athis coming, anbd conflno such 
Lord find living wicked servants to bo judged condition t0 thosc only ,bho arc found alive 
at his coming without raising them from the d unfaithful at his return. “ We shall not
dead at _ that tune contrary to scripture ? „ , „ Paul. Nono of us shall sleep
Mark v.n 38 has been forced into the service £ f > a„ that have slept shal| somo
of mortal emergence or sprout-resurrection ’ or lcss ior t0 this mysterious-
but it so happened that to the assertion that hav0 a ^ emergence; and this

of him shall the Sou of Man be ashamed . nQba’resurroction. Oh no, for the dead 
when he cometh ,n the glory of his Father. raiscd incorI uptible. This fact they
Ac., Christ did not add, And I will raise adm- .. „.ords but‘dcny in import or idea.
Inn, up. ’ I know of no place to look but Bu(. Pau, .. Wo sa' unt0 you by the
o the writings of Christadelphians to prove, • d /f the L;,rd tbat wc wbicb are abve 

that Christ’s being ashamed of any one f, in unt0 lhc coming of the Lord,
secures him a part in the first resurrection, shal| not prcvcnt (g0 bero°c) tbcm which

* True; but that docs not prove that they arc are asleep “for ***** * the dead in 
not such. Wc think the doom that awaits them is) Christ shall rise first.” I sec jno room lor 
sufficient to designate their character. We read,) mortal emergence here, if the dead in Christ 
“ Many of them that sleep in the dust ofThe earth < j means a rcsurrection. If it docs

not, I do not know that Christ ever .had a 
shall awake) to shame and everlasting contempt. ’ ( resurrection, according to the oni lstauel- 
Now as the word everlasting evidently has a refer- S phian theory. I have looked over the fol- 
ence to the age to come, or Messiah’s age, the life \ iow:no. mss'i^es—Acts ii. 24, 32 ; iii. 15 ; 
of that ageisgiven to one class and the jW and ™ ^fo xiiiSO, 84; xvii. 31; Rom. 
contempt of that age is given to the other class. ) ,v- AU > x- , A. ! ’ . 2 , .
But if tho latter class arc not raised till the end of > iv. 25 ; viii. 11 ; !• ^5 Vl* " ; * V1; >
tho age, then they will not be ashamed before Jesus) xv. 15 • 2 Cor. vi. 14 ; Gal. l. 1 ; Eph. l. 20; 
at his coming nor suffer the contempt spoken of. ) q0j ij’io. 1 TllCSS. i. 10; lleb. xii. 20; 
And as it is admitted that the “ wicked servants” ) 1 p* \ . n 0f which are adduced to
who may be alive at his coming, will receive rctri- < A 1 Cl» *• > ‘ ...
bution, why should the dead of the same class be ) prove Jesus the Onrist or oon oi uoa , ana 
separated from them c»nc thousand years in judg-) in none of them, or any where else, can I 
incut? As tho faithful dead and the living will? fin(l inv allusion made to a mortal emergence*

” or a post-rcsurrcctional change. Nor am I 
that the unfaithful will bo punished logothcr.—Ea. able to torture 1 Cor. xv. into a spout-res-
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
urrection, but-am induced to think that all 
unfaithful servants who are unfortunate 
enough to suffer a natural death before the 
coming of the Lord will be fortunate enough 
to have 1000 years reprieve from the pain 
of the second death, while those who arc so 
fortunate as to .survive till He comes will 
be put to shame and meet contempt, and 
perhaps suffer the final penalty of sin at 
his coining. D. F. R.

204:
For the Gospol Banner.

Encouragement.
Child of many a sorrow now, 
Patiently resigned be thou. 
Endless good is thine in store: — 
View the prospect just before! 
Soon shall past be all the night 
Nigh to dawning is the Light. 
Wenrv not tho’ still there be 
The conflict with the euemy!

What tho’ the brother—sister—dear;
The one just left, forsakes thee here?
Jf.sgs will never thee disown :—
Oh ! say not. “ I am all alone.”
Be to the Master ever true :
Then shall lie bring thoo conqueror through. 
Never was rest so nigh ns now:
Unto the last be faithful thou!

The End appro aching—Ominous Signs.
Tho following is from the Pittsburg Chris

tian Advocate, and whether signs or not it 
shows a very peculiar state of things.

“ Human affairs seem to be approaching 
a crisis. Great events thicken around us. 
Decades of years now accomplish results 
that formerly required centuries. Sin moves 
with quickened steps; so too holiness. The 
"hour is instinct with momentous deeds.

A night of crime is settling down upon 
the world. In our own nation it is dark and

iWhat matter when the fight is o’er,
If thou hndst even suffered moro ? 
Domas went back and lost the prize:— 
But faithful Paul to life shall rise! 
Afflictions for a moment be;
But joy shall last eternally.
Onward, still onward, urge thy’ way, 
Till thou shalt reach eternal day l

H. Heyes.tempestuous, passional and tragic. Drunken- s 
ness runs riot. Speculation is unsettling c 
the foundations of public confidence. Skep - £ 
ticism is robbing all classes of their faith
and hopes. Fraud and dishonesty darken, T1 ... ,
the halls of trade. Robberies and murders ! , J.?jvn,i,n*,<(k5arcst Lordr’ fofthy 

frequent. Peculation and bribery dwell ( And often from mv inmost soul I pray, 
in high places. The land is full of wicked- ? 0 let thy kingdom come,
ness. Great cities are seats of sin, pollution, For j nm woaly of tho wocs of cnrthi 
wretchedness. Not over-drawn is this life- ? j long from sin and sorrow to be free, 
picture of to-day. S To meet the loved that have been torn from me,

The counterpart and corrective of all this $ Free from the chains of death, 
is seen in the steps of God’s Providence, j And many dear ones who hold fast thy truth, 
admonishing men in the tempest and the s A prey to dire disease and racked with pain, 
earthquake. Turn seaward, and behold the ( Patiently wait for thee to come again, 
the tornado engulfing vast argosies of ships. > Aud give lhcm hca tb and J’outh- 
Look northward, and witness the earthquakes And others who had given all for thee, 
shocks that extend far inland from the L' ing all co!d and silent ’nenth the ground, 
ocean; or southward, and see them accon, j bo”<l-
pamed by mountainous tidal waves that sub
merged fleets and cities. It is Jehovah who 41 ,k?ovv wc muf^ be VC17 near tbe dl\'v.n’ 
speaks to man in tremblings of the rock rib- j rise,
bed earth and destroying winds. And what > Precursor of the morn, 
shall wo say’ of cholera, travelling like a des-) 
troying angel among the nations; of other <J sig 
epidemics, decimating ship loads of emi- > Bel 
grants, or falling upon communities and de- J
populating them ; or of fires, explosions, < From nearly every land beneath the nun 
and railroad accidents, that destroy’ millions ) The sound of war salutes my listening car; 
of property and thousands of lives, and send J Nations are angry, the last conflict’s near,- 
thrills of sadness through wiclcly-scattered E c" th<: str‘l0 s
homes? Are not these God’s messengers Although my way with trials is replete,
of wrath his visible footsteps-dissuading j X’"".
from evil deeds, and sent as warnings to the ; My wcnr uching feet, 
incorrigible ? They pre.nonish thcevd-doer } And ^ ^ ,vntohflll eagorac.,,
that God is just, as well as good, and that < Tm T}l0u thy lorious proinise shall fulfill, 
the day of retribution will certainly come. \ Coming to reign on Zion’s holy hill, 

daily' occurring revelations of God < Great Kingof Righteousness! 
to show his eternal hatred of sinful deeds.” Martha S. Hooke.

From the World’s Crisis.
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And I have watched the tokens ninny' years, 
ns in the heavens above me I have sceu ; 
icld the fig-tree don its robe of green, 

Proclaiming summer nenr.:
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** The Spu'it of the Lord ie upon me, because lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to
preach the acceptable year of the Lord............I must pi-cadc the Kingdom ok God to other cities also: for
therefore am Isent.”—Jesus. ,** The kingdoms of this idorl/l are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
'if his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever}'—Rev. xl. 16.

[VOL. XIV. No. 14.B. WILSON, EJ.1 GENEVA, KANE 00, ILL., JULY 15, ISOS. fTestament writings we notice that the samo 
Or a, ofBeity ^ j “ °U‘ “d **"

The apostle Paul in his famous plea be- 
** For the earnest expectation of the creature Agrippa, says; “And now I stand and 

waitcih for the manifestation of the sons of God.”) am judged for the hope of the promise 
Rom.viii. 19. ... (made of God Unto our fathers : unto which

“ The true light which illuminates every mftl?) promise our twelve tribes instantly serving 
that cometh into the world/* John ,. 9. &0(1 day, and nighfc hope to co^” Acte

PART III—HEBREW thkology continued. RSvi. 0, tn another place he says, “ the 
mercies and Blessings. ^ j Scriptures foreseeing that God would justify

In a former number we have noticed that ? tl\c heathen through the faith prenchcd be- 
thc attributes of the Eternal, as announced > fore the gospel unto Abraham, saying, in 
to Moses, arc mercy, goodness, long-suflcr* ?thy seed shall.all nations be blessed," Gal. 
jng, truth and justice. In view of this, it) iii. 8.
is important that we endeavor to learn whatj It is plain that the hope of those who 
mercy and goodness he purposes to bestow j professed Christianity in the beginning of 
upon his creatures, and under whatcircum- 5 the Gentile dispensation, was, for mercy and 
stances he will manifest his forbearance, with J goodness to come upon all nations from him 
the assurance that all his purposes will be ) whose name is Yahweh, and that the merev 
accomplished with justice and in truth. J and the blessings were to come through 
This brings us to the consideration of some) Abraham. Let us go back to the ancient 
of the revealed purposes of God. J records,' and see what warrant there is for

Upwards of eighteen centuries ago, a dc-?such hopes and aspirations as were cher- 
sccndant of that people who were led by i lshed in the days of old.
Moses through the wilderness, named Zach- \ In Gen. xxii. wc road that an angel spake 
ariah, claiming to speak by inspiration of > to Abraham out of heaven saying, 41 by my-
Holy Spirit, uttered words which most elo- J self have I sworn, saith Yahweh, .................
qucntly set forth the aspirations of that pc- > that in blessing I will bless thee and in raul-
culiar people, with reference to things pur-1 tiplying l will multiply thy seed,.................
posed by the Eternal, as they had been) and in thy seed shall all the nations of the 
revealed through their prophets. The lan-j earth be blessed,” Gen. xxii. 15-18. To 
guage is as follows; “ Blessed be the Lord j have a proper understanding of the subject 
God of Israel; for he hath visited and rc-> before us it is necessary that wo should 
deemed his people, and hath raised up a \ know something of the history and charac- 
•horn of salvation for us, in the house of his ) ter of Abraham. This Abraham was a 
servant David : as ho spake by his holy X Chaldean, the son of Torah, a native of Ur
prophets, ...............To perform the mercy > in the land of the Chaldees. When Abra-
promisud to our fathers, and to remember \ ham was seventy-five years of age, wc aro 
his holy covenant, the oath which he swaro S told that Yahweh called him to get out 
unto our father Abrnhnm,” Luko i. 68-73. > from his kindred, and from his father’s 

By this quotation we see that some of j house, and go unto a land which ho would 
the strongest aspirations of the the Hebrew )show him. We aro not informed in what 
nation, were for the fulfillment of mercy l manner the Eternal made known his will to 
promised to the fathers, which was the sub-j Abraham ; whether by an audiblo voice 
ject matter of a promise, covenant and oathi from heaven, by the appearance of an angel, 
to Abraham. By examining other New {by a vision, or otherwise, but it is clear

Phos Aleethinos*
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Gospel Banner' and Millennial Advocate.26G

from tho history, that Abraham had all con-) again, born from among the dead to realize 
fidcnce in the revelation, and went forth (the fulfillment of this promise, 
not knowing whither he went. We next) There is one thing worthy of note in this
hear of him as a sojourner in the land of ( promise, which is, that Abraham was dircc- 
Canaan, in company with his kinsman Lot; ; ted to look towards tho four cardinal points 
we read that on account of a strife between j of the compass on land which he stood upon, 
tho servants of Abraham and the servants ) for his future inheritance, and not beyond 
of Lot, a separation was agreed upon, and > the stars. But we shall say more with 
Abraham remained in the land of Canaan, (reference- to this feature of the case here- 
and Lot journeyed towards Sodom.' ' \ after.

' After Lot had departed, we read thnt>~ Subsequent to tho announcement of this 
“YanwEn said unto Abraham, lift up thine \ promise, we find repeated revelations of tho 
eyes and look from where thou art, north- j mind of the Deity made to Abraham con- 
ward, and southward, and eastward, and ^ cerning his future, and that of his seed, 
westward ; for all the land which thou sccst( In Gen; xv. we read that the word Yahweh 
to thcc will I give it and to thy seed for-j came to Abraham in,a vision, announcing 

Arise, walk through the land »that the Eternal was Abraham’s shield and 
in the length of it and in the breadth of it; ? exceeding great reward, and calling to tho 
for I will giveit unto thee,” Gen. xiii. 14-17. j mind the fact that Yahweh had called him 

In considering this promise to Abraham, out of Ur of tbc Chaldees, to give him that 
wo find a number of things involved of tho I land to inherit it, to which Abraham replied 
utmost importance to the human family, j by asking the question; “ 0 Lord God, how 
First of all, it should be borne in mind that;shall I know that I shall inherit it?”' (tho 

of the attributes of the Eternal is truth ;) land.) He was here commanded to offer,up 
consequently he will faithfully fulfill all his > a certain sacrifice which he did and after the 
promises ; therefore everything involved in < performance of his act, we are told that “In 
this promise to Abraham must bo fulfilled.! that same day, the Lord made a covenant . 
It was the assurance on the part of Abra- ( with Abram saying, unto thy seed I havo 
ham that the Most High was thus true and j given this land, from the river of Egypt un
faithful, that led him to place the utmost l to tho great river, the river Euphrates: 
confidence in the revelations of the Deity, j The Kcnites, and the Kenizitcs, and tho 
and to be fully persuaded that nil the bless- > Kadmonites:
ings and promises would bo realized. Tho > And the Ilittitcs, and the Pcrizzitcs, and 
subject matter of the promise now under \ the Rcpbaims :
consideration is land, literal land, which j And the Amoritcs, and the Canannites, 
Abraham could see with his eyes, stand up-; and the Girgashites, and the Jebusitcs,” 
on, and walk to and fro in the midst of it., > Gen. xv. 18-21
This land was to be given to Abraham and > Herc tben, we are informed that the faith- 
his seed ; the length of time they w’erc to j ful and true God entered into a covenant 
possess that land, was expressed by tho j with Abraham with reference to that land 
word forever. ; which had previously been promised to him

A fact here presents itself forcibly to our } to give, it to his seed. That the indcritancc 
minds, which is, that neither Abraham nor ; promised to Abraham and his seed was an 
his seed as defined by the Scriptures* pos- j earthly and substantial one, and not an im- 
scss, or have an inheritance in that land. / material, or ghostly one, it is apparent 

Another fact which presents itself is that! from the fact that its bounds arc specified, 
Abraham during his lifetime never possessed j and the names of the nations then possess
ors foot of land by virtue of this promise. )ing it are clearly mentioned.
The promise involves the continual, orever- j It may be said by some, that the cove- 
lasting possession of tho land by Abraham j nant to which wo have called attention ap- 
and his fcced. A continual or everlasting plies only to the seed of Abraham, and not 
possession of the land involved everlasting (to Abraham himself. In our next jwc will- 
life, which Abraham had not but was mor- $ show that is not the case, but that it applies 
tal. If follows then. that.to have posses- > equally to Abraham individually and per
son of that land at all, Abraham must live > sonally. We will conclude this article 
again, lie not having as yet had any posses- j by presenting the argument of tho apostlo 
sion in it, and, that to possess it forever he (Paul whom so may look up to ns a/teacher 
must have everlasting, life; consequently j0f tho truth. Paul in addressing those of 
the reconstruction, reliving or resurrection (like faith with himself says, “If ye bo 
of Abraham is involved in the promise: or £ Christ’s then are ye Abraham’s seed, and 
in other words Abraham must, be born ; heirs according to the promise,” Gal iii. 29.

■ i j If the apostle’s argument is true, then all 
i true .disciples of Jesus arc looking to inherit
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The Death Question. 267/ l ,

that land in Asia, which Yaiiweii promised J tion of the dead ?” This is the point ho at* 
to give to the seed of Abraham, and no j tempts to bring to our notice, and in it ho 
amount of sophistry or superficial reason*j has furnished a rule by which we may 
mg can overthrow the fact, that those, who C know who arc to remain forever in the con- 
instead of that, arc hoping to come to anim* /gregation of the dead, and who arc raised 
material abode of bliss beyond the skies, arc cto have the sentence of death inflicted upon 
not Christians. ‘ Sthcni. But if we try this rule on Adam’s

) ease, wo find it will not let him remain for- 
< ever in tho congregation of the dead, as 
) Bro. Malone would have him 1 The rule 

' ) is, those who know of the doctrine are to 
In examining Bro. Malone’s arguments on ) come forth. They who do evil to the resur- 

thc question at issue. I find he predicates j recti on of damnation, etc. Bro. Malone ad- 
his doctrine mainly upon two ideas. First, jmitsthat Adam knew of that doctrine; and 
upon the sentence pronounced upon Adam;) that he did evil, etc. Why, then, does he 
and second, that “none can do evil” to in- (contend that death, as we see it, was the 
cur tho death threatened, except such as > penalty in Adam’s ease, and a finality with 
“ know of” certain doctrines. This will be him? If death, as we see it, was tho pen- 
seen by quoting from his writings. At the (alty in Adam’s case, it must be in all others ; 
beginning of his article in the June 1st (for the Scriptures reveal but one penalty 
Banner, he says; “ I stated that the death ( for sin, and from the very nature of the 
of the wicked spoken of in the Bible goes ! case, that one must be inflicted subsequent 
over to the future age, and that the wicked j to a resurrection ; for the reasons stated by 
who have known'• nothing oft redemption, j Bro. Malone in his article on “Punishment 
shall remain in the congregation of the dead.; vs. Misery ; and by myself, in an article on 
To my mind these positions need no har-.; “ The Death Penalty.’’ 
monizing. They arc Bible positions. But) Bro. Malone says, “If . Adam had not 
for his sake I will try and make him see it. (sinned, he would never have died.” But 
Judgment, if right, is always rendered in ( with what might hate taken place Under cer- 
hormony with known law. The Adamic law j tain circumstances, we have nothing to do. 
was, that ho should not cat of certain fruit, j The question is not what might have bo
or eating he should die. The death in that j come of us under other circumstances, but 
ease was to return Adam whence he came. ) what is to be our end under circumstances 
‘Dust thou art, and unto dust.shalt thou re- (that do actually exist? Bro. M. has shown 
turn.1 This is ‘death as we sec it.’ It j very clearly that the death alluded to in 
could have been no other.” / Ezek. xviii. 4—“Tho soul that sinneth.

This is a fair and plain statement. Our j it shall die,” is not “ common death in this 
Bro. of course intended to show that in) age;” for the very sound and logical reason 
Adam’s case, and consequently a finality j that all must die” now, whether they sin 
with him. In this I cannot be mistaken, j or not “It must therefore, go over to 
But let me quote from tho close of the same jthe future age,” as he says. This should 
article, where he says;—“ And again ; j settle the question with us at once and for- 
‘ Marvel not at this ; for the hour is coming) ever, as to what is to be the end of the 
in tho which all that arc in their graves) sinner. But Bro. M. says, “none can do 
shall hear his voice, and come forth; they )cvil unto that resurrection, unless they 
that have done good unto the resurrection o/j know of that doctrine.” Hence many will 
life; and they that have done evil unto the j forever remain in the congregation of the 
resurrection of damnation,’ John v. 28, 29. > dead. This is equivalent to saying that 
What ‘ all’ shall ‘ come forth ?’ ‘ All that l none but those who have heard the Gospel
have done good unto the resurrection of life.’ ) can become sinners. This is indeed a cu- 
Nonc can do good unto that resurrection, ) rious position. But there is a way to test 
unless they know of that doctrine. ‘ All s all disputed questions, viz; by tho word of 
that have done evil unto the resurrection of) Truth. By it we shall be able to determine 
damnation.’ None can do evil unto that ( who are sinners, and who aremot; for it is 
resurrection, unless they know of that doc- ( not probable it would call men by wrong 

u trine.' Hence, many will forever ‘remain in ) names. I Sam. xv. 18 ;—“ Go and utterly 
tho congregation of the dead.’ ” ( destroy the sinners tho Amalekites.” Had

What arc we to understand our Bro. to) the Amalekites become sinners by hearing 
argue from this ? Is it not this, that no ? tho Gospel ? If so who preached it to them, 
one can sin except those who know of that) and when? Again;—Eph. ii. 1;—“And 
doctrine ? And that all who do not know ) you hath he quickened, who were dead in 
of that doctrine will constitute the “.wwtny” j trespasses and sins.” Tho Ephesian church 
who will forever “remain in tho congrega- * was composed principally of converts from!
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Oospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.268
paganism. Tho time they were dead in) never having heard of any favr of redemp' 
trespasses and sins, was, while they were j tlon, will not be raised to a future life or 
Pagans, before hearing the Gospel; for the ) death.” In reply to this argument, let me 
Gospel was the vitalizing power that quick- j ask Bro. M. to look carefully at this text 
cned them. Hence it is evident the apostle J again; for I- think Paul says in the context 
regarded them as sinners while in paganism. {that those who sin without law, shall perish 
Once'more. • Acts xxvi. 17,18 j—“ Uellver- j without law at a certain time yet future, 
ing thee from the people, and from the f And this canmever be true, unless those 
Gentiles, unto whom now X send thee, to j who sinned without law arc raised to mortal* 
open their eyes, and-to turn them from hi fe again. But let me quote the passage, 
darkness to light; and from the power > Rom. ii. 12, 16;—“For as many as have 
of Satan unto God;”—what for? Answer; J sinned without law shall also perish with' 
—“ that they may receive the 'forgiveness of ) out law, * * (* * * •*) in the day when 
sim” The Gentiles, then, had sins to for- j God shall judge the secrets of men by Jesus- 
givo before hearing “ tho doctrine;” for j Christ according to my Gospel.*- If this 
Paul was sent among them to open their; Is so, the perishing is to be experienced in 
eyes by the annunciation of “ the doctrines” S the millennial day, and subsequent to the- 
connected with the Gospel, that they might I advent of Christ. This establishes the fact 
bo placed in a condition where God could i that it is yet future; and, if it is yet future 
forgive their accumulated sins. Again they must be resurrected. So wc sec the 
Rom. iii. 9 ;—“ What then ? are we better j hour must coine when all will hear the 
than they ? No, in no wise: for wo have j voice of the Son of man and come forth, 
before proved both Jews.and Gentiles, that j Br0 Malone has uotcd Prov. xx!. 16,
t .Tlnar- severe! times, to show that a largo class
S'f ‘hc SncnV.1™ PA 0,1 aof mankind has no resurrection. The pas- 
quo ed to prove that God regards all the e rcadg fo„ Tbe man that wan-
rf, m S'r!'(.th“,,Sh. thfy kn0'v dereth out of the way of understanding shall
nothmSor “thodoctnnc," wha ever But rcmain in the c0 yc ation of the ifead."

T3‘ h ’ 1 th.ey18Ubltontui° th° This verse instead of substantiating our Bro's 
y W " rCap ? position, subverts and brings it to ruin. 

Thofirofnnf *uSJn’ • • j . j For instead of teaching that such as “ know
‘ hat.a 'nan ’s reqmrcd to nothing of that doctrine" shall remain for- 

£ h fcdott?nt .- e«r in the congregation of the dead, it
“r S® b,“ ‘ ■LowT.PaS“V;,\1,aplteaches that the opposite class are the ones 
hTv/l/T , f 'f' ho could thatareto remain there. It is he “that 
1 P s l h • V^e out of the way of undesstasii-

blPt,muf“(Ld,ng 10 thc bo;" and not such ns have never been in 
SESTnrT? h H- r°.r\rCSUr' the wayof understanding, that arc to re- 
famdv life p0,r lOnu ?! t(ho1 htrr "lain in the congregation of thc dead 1 A 
Win letJpl.n mancannot be said to wander out oft ho
sVpeVve?phi4 w^nirsfys,
graves8 shrdl'fom'fortf'' 7/° thC much be to rendering ofThis passage than
fnZ „. £ t Does «K moan ^ur version, which reads ns follows—“A

A 5 h’ r 0 ™an that shall wander out of tho way of tho 
'd“a,nnCrS (beforc doctrine, shall" etc. This shows us that 

they will-bo resurrected^' iTZ? Z understanding-; out of which there is
dcatl>S!nnthis aL“1s noV'raeant'a°dmthn ■‘<l°ctrinc‘” wandcreth
death in this age,’ is not meant, and the out of thc my of doctrinc.. then, and not
penalty is to go over to a future age, they tho man ,yho ^ „„ undc,:standing “of that
must be resurrected, or they m l never suf- doctrino,, from ,vhich t0 wandCr, is the one
fer the infliction of tho^ca‘b that is to remain in the congregntion of tho
threatened How,-.then, can wc coudude dcad. But when will that be fulfilled? 
otherwise than that C.h"st,™caP‘Jhat bo Answer :-A(tcr the resurrection, and the 
said when ho declared that the hour would infliotion of thc dcath penalty. After which 
come when all would come forth from the th wiu truj »-slccp a perpetual sleep, and 
death-state by th® hoar'n? oPhl„. ? ? never awake/ This is the time when they
as ha/e^aaZ-tL" “il also '^-n their hacks upon the truth will

CaUTf/u^/not be‘raise/from * See IWr No. 10, Vo.. „v, page 1* top of 
the dead. They have died in Adam, and,' column secoud.
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f ^“ That Man of Sin.” 269

:c.<lic the second death, and cl remain in the i process of apocalypse or evolution; and now 
congregation of the dead”"- j was this the specific object, the special rcvela-

Rcspcctfully submitted to the candid con- / tion designed and defined in the apostle’s 
sideration of Bro. A. Malone. s prophecy of “ the man of sin ?” Let every

Yours, endeavoring not to “ wander out > one be fully persuaded in his own mind, 
of the way of understanding,” G. Nellis. L A man utterly unused to railway travel- 

Ashtabula, .Ohio. ) ing, and ignorant of distances, starts from
Boston for Buffalo. Ho inquires of a fellow- 
passenger, “ Sir, I am going to Buffalo, and

Mqh nf Qin » iin 0 ) 1 am a perfect stranger to the route ; nowThat Man of Sin. -No. 2. teU mc how and whcn i may know that I
Is it the Pope of Rome ? It may seem to am almost arrivcd at my journey’s end, if 

some of our brethren an almost presumptu-j you picase.” Would the answer be— 
ous, at least an utterly needless question, > « Whcn you have reached Albany, then you 
for they would answer promptly and emphat- are nearly there?” Certainly not, but 
ically in the affirmative. But if so in a pre- somcthing like this: “ Listen to the brake- 
latory, prefigurative way, is it so in an in- (man’s cry at cverv stop; and mind, now, 
tensive, critical, culminating sense? I j when he opens the door and shouts Batavia! 
think not I apprehend the earnest, defi- thcn you arc almost there. Be all rcady, 
nite, and especially the terminal fulfillment, for in a fcw minutcs afterward .you will be 
is just now shortly before us. Far from me )jn Buffalo.” 
be dogmatism, for it is unholy and abhor-'

.
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So when the “ man of sin” is revealed or 
rent I tried to show, at least in a sugges- j unvcilcd, then the day of Christ is imminent 
tive way, in a previous article, that Rome,) jndccd. .Not but that there are other and 
the papacy, and the Romish hierarchy, are notabie signs. So there are, but this is a 
•defined and identified in the harlot riding c0nSpjcu0us one. This “ man of sin” (an
on the therion,.or wild beast, and that the tes hamartias) is the person, as well

man of sin” of St. Paul is more especially ^ character, whom the Lord will comsume 
a new evolution. Does the essential fulfill- and destroy, not by a gradual wasting since 
ment of the Apocalypse run through the Luther’s day, a providential decay through 
whole mighty lapse of eighteen hundred j p0iitiCal upheavals, or spiritual dispensa- 
ycars to the end ? Very many believe this, (tjons< but by the literal intervention of Christ 
and insist on it, nor do I any further object yat ^ coming. This is the work to be done, 
•to the position, than that it is an inferior )and the way in which it is to be done. It 
and shadowy accomplishment, while the tre- (js n0^ j conceive, a long line of Popes, but 
inendousand concentrated and more literal >a sjngie anti Christian man ; not the last of a 
realization isjustatand before the end of s scries, but an evolution at the end of n se- 
•this dispensation. , ^ .jrics; not any proper phase or constituent

Before the day of 'Christ, “ the man of (part of the harlot Rome, papacy, or priest- 
sin must be revealed”’ “ and that wicked J hood, but a power rising and dominant after 
shall be revealed (apdkaluphthe, apokalup/t-). har ; not an intriguing apd powerful woman, 
•ihesetai, and apokaluphthenai, for the word ) but a more powerful man ; not a dependent 
is used three times in succession.) Strictly'on the civil-power, but a person and a 
the moaning of the word is, uncovered, un- \ dynasty independent and imperial; not pa- 
wrapped, unveiled, naturally implying not) pacy maintained by Cresarism succeeding, 

•a long process of development, or at least of ( subjecting, and appropriating the glories 
disclosure. Pertinently illustrative was the ) and prerogatives of the unseated harlot, and 
unveiling of a statue of Senator Benton, not Jail the stronger and more terrible because 
long since,I believe, and quite recently of J rid of the burden so long carried, 
a large painting or portrait of Gen. Grant at) The last head of the beast lifts up itself 
the. Chicago Convention. We do earnestly {erect and intelligent; its ten horns are de- 
submit, therefore, whethorthis “apocalypse” vllected backward with hostile expression to- 
or unveiling was not the subjectof prophecy j ward the scarlet woman, and you have the 
4is a special and definite token of tho itnmc- s masculine (literally) “ man of sin, the cen- 
■diate coming of our Divine Lord. When ) taur (horse and man in mythology, but the- 
the first occurs, then be sure the second fol- j rionic man in prophecy. And here let ^ 
lows directly. “ The mystery of iniquity” ) parenthetically suggest if in the seventh and 
was beginning to work in St. Paul’s time; (seventh-healed heads of the wild beast we find 
it was fearfully energetic and baneful in no notable historical characters known as at 
Justinian’s day; it grew and progressed in ) home on horseback, as if almost grown to 
successive developments at A. D. (JOG, and ' their stallions.)
•at A. D. 75G, on to the tenth, eleventh and \ This man is numbered, too, and thenum- 
twelfth ccnturios. This was a very long > ber of his name is GG6. Now it is clear, I
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270 Oospel Banner and Millennial Advocate,
think, that no Pope of any age ever had • but not of the ridicule which it has re- 
the number in his name. If it is said apos-j ceived. /.
tates is the word that fills the number, then j Now, I repeat, it is a removal of saints 
I answer, the apostate preeminently is the \ which goes before the inauguration of the 
successor of the harlot; the man who heads } hour of temptation through the world, and 
a new religion of demons ; who unfurls a > gives the signal for the great bell-stroke of 
banner of a new religion and new revelation ; ( coming judgment-wonders. It is tho angel 
who hides and disguises his true purpose) proclamations arc heard deep and loud and 
and character as much as possible, to deceive < clear,—“ Fear God,” “ Fallen Babylon,” 
tho world ; who confederates to be hailed as ? “ Worship not the beast.” A translation of 
Messiah by the intensely infidel Jews, whose) saints, we say, comes first. Is not this a 
re-occupation of Palestine he promotes; l thrilling expectation and ccstacy of hope ? 
such is the grand apostate of the last time, j Why do such as maintain that all prophecy 

I do not know why it is that so little at- (is already fulfilled except the coming and 
tention is paid to this characteristic and di- \ kingdom of Christ, overlook thd apocalyptic 
agnostic signal of the man, the number 666. j mustering of the mighty host, the beast and 
It is put in its place expressly as a detective.! his armies, to war with the Lamb ? Let us 
I take it as such, and would give to it all its \ not pretermit such a stupendous item in tho 
eminent value. And when it is intimated S scenery of God's wonders; no ! not this, 
that too much is located in the future, and '( nor any other.
thatthis is something thathas not happened, j Before closing, I wish to ask your atten- 
but is only supposed to be going to happen, j tiori particularly to the sixth verse of Rev.
I answer that when I find the number 66Cjxiii. “The beast opened his mouth in 
in an astonishing variety of ways found and > blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his 
filled in one man, I trust God’s wordf for j name, and his tabernacle, and them that 
what is going to happen, and is probably 5 dwell in heaven;” Underscore this/put it 
right at the door. J in capitals, scrutinize and survey it ever so

And now I beg leave especially to say, in! keenly and carefully, and what docs it teach? 
answer to tho objection that wo ought not to) What man will say and show that this has 
allow tho idea of unfulfilled prophecies to(properly and .truly been fulfilled? I do 
come in beforo the coming of Christ, and ) earnestly think it can not be done. For 
obscure the expectation of waiting and) Rome, instead of blaspheming those that 
watching saints; let it be remembered thatj dwell in hoaven, prayS, or teaches to pray, 
the whole tenor and intent of all our repre-J to saints. And we know, brethren, from 
sentation Is to make properly evident and ( God’s-word, there are no saints in heaven 
prominent this great prospect and promise j until a translation. What then is intended ? 
of a speedy translation of saints. It is from (I do especially solicit an observation of tho 
the terrors of this coming and unfufilled l great fact brought to view in this passage, 
prophecy, that Christians ought by faithful f that at the accomplishment of this prophecy, 
warning and a correct representation of tho j there will have been a translation of saints 
future, to strive and pray to bo delivered, ( from the earth. And the apostate, infidel 
I wish this might be constantly borne in > antichrist, seeing a brightness in the sky, or 
mind. If a European potentate leagues with ? at least some visible token of a company 
tho infidel Jews, to replace them in Pales- < raised, housed, and secured in the ctherial 
tine, while they accede to tho imposed con- j vast'above, is angry. He utters impreca- 
dition of a confessed Mcssiahship, who does < tions against tho tabernacle of God, and 
not then sep that tho day of God has come J thoso tabornacling in heaven ; not some in
close at hand, for the man of sin is unveiled ? j definito, invisible, and infinitely distant home 
If there be a head of political sovoreigntios! and host in space, but earthly beings imnior- 
thus accepting beforo the world such an ex- j talized, and by the favor of God made visibly 
traordinary concession of tribute, what an ! suporior to earth and all the power of Satan, 
astounding revelation it is indeed! Or if t God, discriminating and eliminating his elect 
the Romish system is so modified that a f onxl praying people, has said in a voice of 
great political ruler Is seen to incorporate J thundor, “Behold my work! and behold 
all the tremendous hierarchical prerogatives \ tho cloud of glory in which tho waiting dis- 
of the papacy in his own name and person ciplos of the beloved Son of man are now 
and dynasty, who docs not see or can not ( socuro.” No wondor the man <?f sin is ox- 
sec that the “ man of sin.” the anomo*, or asperatod.
“wicked one,” is revealed ? Then you havo j Yes! unless exceedingly in error, tho 
the man without a conscience installed in J timo is portentously near. I havo no sym- 
his place. Antichrist has como indeed, j pathy with the setting of a day, ns som0 
This is a great and intensely interesting sub- havo done. Still they mav know fhr mo Q 
joct, and I believe worthy of great attention,1 than I in such a mattor. Some day partio
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.T/i<5 Catacombs of Rome. 271 H ' •rlarly mentioned may be the day, but I have j circumstances, unusually large; but still the 

not that knowledge; and to ray mind the! evidence of vast numbers which the Cata- 
definite proclamation of such a time is tak- i combs furnish cannot wholly mislead; and 
ing a great responsibility, and, if a failure, we may regard it as established beyond all 
will do great harm. I have no -sympathy {reasonable doubt, that in spite of the general 
with it, without a better understanding than ) contempt and hatred, in spite of the constant 
I have now. Yours very sincerely,

0. Colegrovb.

V.t •
S ■

ill-usage to which they were exposed, and 
the occasional “ fiery trials” which proved 

. j them, the Christians, as icarly as the second 
. j century, formed one of .the chief elements .The Catacombs of Rome.

It is impossible to doubt that the Cata-!in the population of Rome.
fn the next place, the Catacombs afford

;

SSS“S"Hi’WEui”  ̂< p;- •! ?; MSSpersecution that the Christians were content the early Christians were exposed ^ ithout 
to hide away the memorials of their dead in assuming that the phials which .have eon- 
gloomy galleries deep below the earth’s sur- huoed a red liquid found ,n so many of the 
face-, where few eyis could ever rest on ‘0'«bs, must have held blood and that here-
them With liberty and security canrc the ^ ^Lut reprdSlig'tho palm-branch as

though undoubtedly the ancient.burial >" g^ry of those writers who
places would not have been deserted all , highest the number of
once since habit and affection would com- “Vris?“nB who suffered death in the great
KSSK:: cZ Persecutions. The nunibcr of gmves.df we
combs must have been on the decline, and |j)!ftjC a . 0 " f phristiin dodu-
thc bulk of the tombs in them must be re- “?hcs . cst'mato ofthoChnsan *opu 
f rded as belonging to the first three een- ^ a^ll wohable.^oi^g^ a
certain number* or ?he° tombs""confirm this jraous|y above lho »vc™eo-» Result^which 
view; and the style of ornamentation andja*®nJ. ® e, .Sip,it inns of Aurelius
the form of the letters used in the ‘"scrip- J Dccius^Dioclctian, and others, vast -multi’- 
tions, arc thought to be additional evidence christian's wcr0. massacred. Fur-
° ^XnSthe evidence of the Cat, Z
combs? In the firet place, it is conclusive in *.on othcrwisc shows that .the dc- 
ns to the vast number of the Christians n c J hisi;(c onaccount-of his religion, 
these early ages, when there was nothing to > Sometimes the view opens on us, and we 
empt men, and everything to disincline J thc individual buried, a long
hem, towards embracing the persecuted >> of sfml,ar suffcrCrs-as when one of

iaith. The Catacombs uo calculated to ex- A u , vjctjm8 exclaims—'110 unhappy 
tend over nine Hundred miles of streets, and . in which amid our sacred 'rites and
Roma?ChSs,n'it,0w,n t^member^ I P^in the very cavcr„s.-wo are not 
are called by Tacitus “a vast multitude •

J
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h.
% ... .... .......... ~~ *^7*) safe I What is more wretched than our life?

—iiujentmuh ftiido—A n the'tin.c'of Nero; I morewrctchcd thandeath, when it is
by the age of Valerian theyby thc age of Valerian they arc reckoned at impoMiUe to obtain buna at the hands of 
one-half the population of thc city ; but thc fnpnds or relatives ? Still at the end they 
historical records of thc past have never been ? f^ine like stars in Heaven A poor life is 
thought to indicate that their number ap- hls» who has lived in Christian nines! 
proachcd at all near to what this calculation j Again, the Catacombs furnish a certain 
—which seems fairly made—would indicate.) amount of evidence with respect to the bc- 
Seven millions of deaths in (say) four hun- s lief of thc early .Christians. Thc doctrine 
<lrcd years would, under ordinary circum- j of thc resurrection is implied or expressed 
stances, imply an average population of) on almost every tombstone which has been 
from five hundred thousand to sovon hun- \ discovered. Thc Christian is not dead—he 
dred thousand—an amount immensely be- ? ” rests” or “ sleeps”—he is not buried, but 
yond any estimate that has been made of) “ deposited" in his grave—and he is always 
the number of thc Roman Christians at any j “ at peace,” (*» pace.) Thc survivors do 
portion of the period. Perhaps thc calcula- j not mourn his loss despairingly, but express 
tion of thc number of graves may be exag-! trust, resignation, or moderate grief. The 
gcralcd, and probably thc proportion of ( Anchor, indicative of tho Christian’s “ r— 
deaths to population was, under thc'peculiarand certain hope,” is a common emblem;
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
and the Phoenix and Peacock are used as; did not rise immortal, then Paul should 
more speaking signs of the Resurrection. ( be understood to say, tcalk in the likeness of 
The Cross appears, though not the Crucifix;) the old man. You sec Paul is making a 
and other emblems, are employed, as the {contrast between Christ’s death and resur- 
Dove and the Cock, which indicate belief in ( rcction. The one is going down mortal, 
the sacred narrative as we possess it. There} and the other is rising again immortal.

also a certain number of pictures in the j Yes, but it is answered, by the supporters 
Catacombs ; and these represent ordinarily ( of this theory, we believe Christ was made 
historical scenes from the Old or New Tes- j immortal after his emergence from the 
tament, treated in a uniform and conven-< grave, (some on the same day, and others 
tional way, but clearly expressive of belief j 40 days after), because lie (said to Mary, 
in the facts thus represented. TheTcmpta- j “ Touch me not; for I am not ascended to 
tion of Eve—Moses striking the rock—Noah j my Fatherand therefore he had all of the 
welcoming the return of the Dove—Elijah f old passions of the blood and flesh body, 
ascending to heaven—Daniel among the lions { Now do not mortal-rcsurrcctionists know, 
—Shadrach, Meshech, and Abednegoin the What when Christ died he poured out his 
fiery furnace—Jonah under the gourd—Jo- j soul, life, or blood unto death V Therefore, 
nah swallowed by the whale—and Jonah ( when the blood went out of him ho ceased 
vomited out on the dry land, are the favorite to live as a man of passions. The principle 
subjects from the Old Testament; while < of life was gone ; and being raised by or in 
from the New Testamemt we find the Ador- \ the giory of the Father,—all sexual passions 
ntion of the Wise Men—their interview with j gone—tho fountain of life gone—he threw 
Herod—the Baptism of Christ by John the < away animal life. God raised him in a new- 
Baptist—the healing of the Paralytic—the } ness of life. Hear what Paul says, in verso 
turning of the water into wine—the fooding j 7—“ for he that is dead is freed from sin.” 
of the five thousand—the raising of Lazarus ( Now I put the question again, , if Christ 
—the Last Supper—Peter walking on the} poured out his animal life or blood unto 
sea—and Pilate washing his hands before £ death on Calvary, on what principle of life 
the people. St. Peter and St. Paul are also } was he raised from the dead ? Remember 
frequently represented, and St. Petor some- j this, that he poured out his blood ; and also 
times bears the Keys, In plain allusion to the j what ho said [to his disciples about being 
gracious promise of his Master. The para- ^ “flesh and hones'' Luke xxiv. 39. Now ac- 
bolic teaching of our Lord Is sometimes em- ^cording to Christ’s own assertion, there was 
bodied by the artists, who never tire of re- < no blood in the body. If he left his blood 
pcating the type of the “ Good Shepherd” ; on Calvary, he left his life. Being without 
—and who occasionally represent the Sower l blood, he was without passions, without 
going out to sow, and the parable of the ? natural life. Therefore Christ’s second or 
Wise and Foolish Virgins. In this way in-; new life was a spirit life. If Christ did not 
direct evidence is borne to the historic be- < throw away forever his flesh and blood life, 
lief of the early Church, which does notap-} then he could-not have been a sacrifice for 
pear to have differed at all from that of l sin, and the wholo plan..of redemption has 
orthodox Christendom at the present day. < failed, and we arc yet in our sins.
—Raiclinson's Historical Evidences. > , Now one other quotation on this point,

-------- | for I am bound to take the apostle’s state-
For the Gospel Banner, ? ments concerning Christ’s death and 

A Nut fpr Christadelphiana to crack, f rcction,' In writing to the Hebrews Paul 
I wish to put a question to those who ™akcs use of the words—“ Neither by the 

believe in the mortal resurrection theory. b,ood of g0^ and calv?s» bl?fc b/,h,s .°'vn 
It is this. How can such explain the words S blood. hc cntcrcd onco lF?to h® >lr pla?e’ 
of Paul in Rom. vi 3, 4—1“Know ye not} havin6 obtainwl redemption for us, Hcb.ix. 
that so pnnny of us as were baptized into ?2- Again writing to tho Coloss,ans lmv- 
Jesus Christ, were baptized into his death V mg bis thoughts on the act of Christ s res- 
Therefore we are buried with him by bap- m;rection, he says . “ If ye then be risen 
tism into death : that like as Christ wealth Christ, secV those things uhich aro 
raised up from the dead by the glory of the J f“';e, where Christ s.tteth on the rght 
Father, even so we also should walk in new-1 h»»d of God. Set your affection on things 
ness of lift. Now here is a nut for Christa- “bove, not on things on ‘he cm'th Foi yo 
dclphians to crack. Paul says, “ Like ns »o dead, and your l.fc h'd wath Chrjst 
Christ was raised up by the glory of the {•'J J?od. When Christ, who ©ui * 
Father,Tor ^encssVthc Father.) even so shall appear, then shall ye also appear w“h 

newness of life,” or thoj bim in glory,” Col. in. 1-4- A.
See verse 5.
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we should walk in a 
likeness of his resurrection.
Now as Christadclpluans say that Christ

• Lay hold on eternal life.
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A.) 5 ■' Conference 'at Chicago. 273
letter read from Bro. D. T. Halstead of Bens-ffjjje (iffsjjel §atmtrj ! 1
sclaer, Ind.

From the reports given it appears that 
harmony, peace, and love prevail, and that

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE, number have been added by immersion
during the year. After the reports there 
were many spirited shoi;t addresses deliv
ered, interspersed with singing, which ap
parently had a good effect on all present.

AND

St Ts
July 13tli,lSGS. IConference at Chicago.

On Saturday, July 4th and 5th, a social At the close of the meeting a vote of 
meeting of the Brethren of the One Faith i thanks was passed by the strangers visiting 

, was held, at Chicago, according to notice! to the Chicago brethren for their kind hos- 
prcviously given.. Some 80 to 90 brethren j pitalitics. Also, another motion was passed 
from various localities assembled, in the [that the letter read to the meeting, from 
Hall where the congregation in Chicago j Bro. D. T. Halstead of Rensselaer, Ind., be 
regularly meet for worship. There were! inserted in both Herald and Banner. The 
brethren present from South Northficld, j following is the letter referred to 
Aurora, Geneva, Franklin Grove, 111., and 
from Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, and

*
• 4

'V
51.

II
Rensselaer, Ind., July 2nd, 1808.

Tnos. Wilson, Dear Bro:—Your kind 
Ohio. Many who had never met before, j note of invitation to be with you at tho 
formed pleasant acquaintances, and rejoiced \ meeting in Chicago was duly received, and 
to find each other, possessed of the ...
glorious faith and hope. ) spond in person, and mutually share with

The Conference was organized at'lljy°u'n the joys and benefits arising from 
o’clock Saturday morning, by ea..inS Bn, j ^^Xotrf o^AfJE!
R. Appleyard to the Chair, and appointing < in onc hope of your calling, to share in 
Bro. Francis as Secretary, After singing i common inheritance, meeting together for 
and prayer, the meeting was addressed by I the purpose of exhorting, encouraging, com- 
two brethren on the kingdom, and God’s forting, and warning each other. I know 

® , (it would inspire me with new courage to-
purpose in preparing it. After singing ad- hcar your words of cheer. Oh fcow npplica-
journed for dinner to meet at 4 o’clock. j ble the words of the apostle at this timcr

i “ Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves 
-J together as the manner of some is; but cx- 

meeting was addressed by .a number on horting onc anpthcr, and so much the more- 
brethren on various topics, hymns sun'g, < ns we sec the day approaching.” Brethren,, 
and the time profitably and pleasantly oc- j is it not evident that the day is rapidly ap-7“5!iri,A*srrr.r i zzszx.place till 10£ A. M., on the follow ine day, | an(j exhortation, that we may hold fast the* 
when the brethren would meet for social J profcssion of our faith without wavering?

Oh may we onc and all, as children of our
At 104-A. M., we reassembled, and atten- j ®n^ ^me^to^inc.^rcmnX^rppro-

ded to breaking of bread, the apostles’ doc- j cjutc^ an(j the words of the apostle as to- 
trine, the prayers, aiid the collection, spend- j the object of such meeting together, “ to con- 
in g about 2 hours very profitably, when we ] eider one another, to provoke unto love and

good works." Not as the world meet together 
for the purpose of exhibiting their own 

Met at the hour appointed, when a very j wisdom, puffed up in their own fleshly 
interesting session was held for about 3 < minds, envying one another. “ But if ye
hours, in listening to verbal reports given ; andTe'not'a^ilTst °thc muh!
by the brethren from the various localities t q'his wisdom dcsccndeth not from above, but 
represented, as to the past success and pres- ! js earthly, sensual, devilish.” .If we expect 
ent condition of their churches, also to a [ to appear with him in glory, and share with

fs .1
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Met again at the appointed hour, and the
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.m
him in that kingdom and glory to which J the enemies of the Lord shall be as tho fat 
we are called, is it not absolutely certain that j 0f lambs; they shall consume; into smoke 
we have to .put off all these works of the) (» consume away”—“ the transgres-
flesh, and put ourselves under such strict) ,
discipline of the leeching of the Spirit,-(sors sha11 b° strayed together; the end 
putting on as the elect of God, bowels ol^ of the wicked shall-bc cut off.” Psa. xxxvii. 
mercies, -kindness, humbleness of .mind,) 10, 20, 38. The ungodly arc “ like the chaff 
meekness, long-suffering. Let us keep 
stantly in mind that we cannot be righteous 
without doing righteousness—that the 
righteous shall notiinherit the kingdom of throughly purge his floor, and gather his 
God—that it is the meek that shall inherit j wheat into his garner ; but he will burn vp 
the earth—that if we suffer we shall also 
reign with him, if we deny him he also will 
deny us. In reference to your meeting I 
can truly adopt the words of the apostle,—-yburn, as an oven; and all the proud, yea, 
“ Though I be absent in the flesh, yet am I j and all that do wickedly, shall be as stub- 
with you in spirit joying and be holding b, and thc d that c0[neth shall Urn 
your order, and thc steadfastness of your > ... T j r u *
faith in Christ ” \ them vp, saith the Lord of hosts, that it

I humbly but earnestly desire that I may) shall leave them neither root nor branch,” 
meet you in that ever to be continued meet: j Mai. i. 4. .
ing of thc loved ones to take place when he 
who is our life shall appear.

I'

con- which the wind driycth away,” Psa. i. 4. 
“ Whose fan is in his hand, and he will 1un-

thc chaff with unquenchable fire,” Matt. iii. 
12. “Behold; thc day.comcth, that shall

These texts and many more that might be 
quoted of the same import, positively teach 

' j the utter and complete destruction of the 
; wicked.' There is not the slightest hint 

A correspondent calls our attention to j given in any one of them, nor can even an lft- 
Mark ix. 43, 44, which reads as follows in ( fcrenco be drawn, that those who thus per- 
the common version:—

D. T. Halstead.

Hell and Hell-fire.

) ish) consume, are destroyed, burnt vp, &c.,
“And if thy hand offend thcc, cut it off; it is (arc to live forever in unutterable torment, 

better for thee to enter into life maimed, than hav
ing two hands to go into hell, iuto thc tire that
never shall be quenched ; where their worm dieth } writers all express plainly an end of cxist- 
not, and tho Grefs not quenched. ■ once ; and if we find anything in thc Scrip-

We presume the object of o,ur corrcspon- j turcs which is not so plainly and dourly ex- 
dent, though not stated, is to have this por- j pressed, which modern theology has pressed 
tion examined, in order to ascertain whether ( into its service in order to teach - thc horrid 
it supports the popular theory, so commonly j doctrine of an endless fell, we must bring 
taught and frequently dwelt upon, viz.,. con-\ such texts into the light of thc plain and ob- 
scious being in endless misery. . J vious ones, and then no difficulty will be

In order then to bring thc subject at once j experienced, 
before the reader's mind, we unhesitatingly j '• In Mark ix. 43, 44, quoted above, wc do 
declare, that thc text quoted above docs not | not find the doctrine of endless misery 
prove the doctrine, and that there is not a'/‘taught, but rather the
.single passage in tho whole Bible whichjwasteachinghisdisciplcsthatwhatcvcrpo- 
when fairly construed-can be made to Ido so. Jcuiiar, or besetting sin it was which cn- 

The candid reader will admit at once'that J snared them, and was likely" to work their 
thc Scriptures must agree wi th themselves,! ruin, it was to be cutoff in order to save them, 
and that one part must not contradict anj / If it was an hand, or a foot, or an eye, which 
other. And yet if the above proposition be j was thc cause of offence, it was to bo severed 
true, and is taught in the text above refer-i from the body, so that it might be saved, 
red to, then many plain passages are made/The reason given why this course is to bo 
unintelligible and contradictory. For ex-j followed is a'plain one. 
ample, we might cite such passages as the fol-) thee to enter fife maimed, (or halt, or with

These terms made use . of by tho sacred

i

i
' '}

The Saviorreverse.

« V »
I

»
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“ It is bettor for

lowing :—“ Yet a little while, and the wicked / one eye,) than having two hands, (or two 
*hall not be"-—11 thc wicked shall perish’and feet, or two eyes,) to go into- hell, into tho
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']275Hell and Hell-fire.
the fire that never shall bo quenched.” Wo ' Josh, xviii. 16. The lot of Benjamin. “ The 
see this principle carried out in the practice > border came down to the end of the moun- 
of surgery. How often does it happen thatj ^^“5 in“tho^alley"’of'*th{
individuals are deprived of some diseased {giants on the north, and descended to the 
member, in Order to save the whole body. } valley of Hinnom, to the side of Jcbusi on 
Perhaps mortification has set in, and tho <thc south, and descended to En-nogeh” Jer.

xix. 2.
. t. . . ,. . , r , 4l , Pollution of Gehenna, 1 Kings xi. 7,

putation is immediately performed, tho per- .. Thcn did Soiomon build a high place for 
son’s life is in jeopardy ; so in order to save j Chcmosh, thc abomination of Moab, in tho 
life, though an important member must be j hill that is before Jerusalem, and for Moloch, 
sacrificed, and a painful operation endured, the abomination of the children of Ammon.”

,. . . . ~ 2 Cor. xxvui. 3, Ahaz “burnt incense in
tho offending member is cut off. \ 0j uie 80n 0j% jjinnom, and burnt

Tho idea which runs, through the whole ) his children in the fire} after the abomina-

•J

!S.
■•••> *surgeon announces thc fact that unless am- • :!! 1

'I •

• iRv;
V

.*!• •passage is very'plainly expressed in Matt. ? tions of thc heathen whom tho Lord had; t* r ra, ,l“ r! rsa. t- sssl isrcit ofF, and cast it from thee , for it is profit . children to pass through the fire in thc val- 
ablc for thee that one of thy members should \ ley of the son of Hinnom also he ob- 
perish, and not that thy whole body should j served times, and used enchantments, and 
be cast into hell.” The idea is that of per- used witchcraft, and dealt with a familiar 
wAmy. It is better for one member of the cvi, in thc sight of thc Lordi to°provoko 
body to perish, than for the .whole-body, as J him to anger. • 
it inevitably must, if cast into hell.

p

! i

iS’-

The desecration of Gehenna. 2 King* 
The word rendered hell in thc common ^ xxiii. 10, “And josiah defiled- Tophc 

version, is translated from Gehenna, the > "h’ch is in the valley of the children of Uir 
~ ,, rr . i (nom, that no man might make his son o.Grccan mode of spelling the Hebrew words his diulghtcr t0 p9ss t£rough the fire t0 Mo.
which are translated “ the Valley- of Hin-1 lech.” That Gehenna was afterwards made 

” In this valley thc. children of Israel \ a. receptacle for filth we gather from thc
Rabbins'. Wo likewise read of the desecra
tion of thc brook Kidron, that ran through 
the valley of Hinnom.

Gehenna was a place of jrunishmeut by 
caused it to be polluted, by casting into it^burning. Lev. xx. 14, “If a man take a 
all kinds of filth, the carcases of beasts, and j wife and her mother, it is wickedness : they
the,unburied bodies of executed criminnls. be burnt with fire, both he and they ”

, . _ (In the 2nd to Gth verse, the people of thc
Continual fires were kept in order to con-. |,m(j were destroy thc worshippers of
surae these, and what the fires did not des- (Molech, which was probably done in Ge-

nom.
formerly sacrificed their children unto Mo
loch, and committed abominations in thc 
sight of the Lord. King Josiah, however, j

r
N

!» *troy, tho worms fed upon.’ lienee the origin < henna, where thc image was placed. Lev. 
•? «•
IS probable that tho Jews associated the idea jQne evil in my sight, saitb the Lord .... 
of future punishment with this horrid place. {they have built the high places of Tophcty 
That the reader may have a full view of l which is in the valley of the son of Hinnom y 
what the Scriptures say about this valley, to burn their sons and daughters in the fire..

. f l Therefore behold thc days come, saith the
we copy thc following arrangement of texts, j that it shall no moro be called Tophet,
from Bible vs. Tradition :— 1 nor the valley of the son of Hinnom, but the

The locality of Gehenna is recorded in \ valley of shAvamm-. for they shall bury in 
’Josh. xv. 8, “ And the border (of tho lot of J Tophet till there be no place. And the car- 
Judah) went up by the valley of Hinnom\™™s of this people shall be meat for the 
unto the south sido of the Jcbusite ; thc > X°'vls of heaven, amil for tho beasts of the 
samois Jerusalem; and the border went up to ( car^ > an<* nonc shall fray them away, 
the top of thc mountain that lieth before tho ) Let thc reader here read, also, the follow- 
valley of Hinnom westward, which is at thc s ing passages. Jer. xix. 1-13; xxxii. 35; 
ond of tho yalley of the giants northward.” 1 xlviii. 8 ; Isa. xxx. 30-33.
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In Gehenna the army of Sennacherib ms is the argument of those who quote this 

■destroyed. 2 Kings xix. -35. passage to support their doctrine.
J°el in 2, “ I will also gather all nations In conncctioI1 with this subjcct we may 

nud will bring them down into the valley of .
Jchoshaphat, and will plead with them there cluote thc texts where it is claimed that hcli- 
for my people and for my heritage Israel,) fire is clearly taught as the destiny of the 
whom they have scattered among the na- j wickcd. This we shall not deny—only this 
lions, and parted my land.” '

Ezek. xxxviii and xxxix., and Rev. xvi.
16, relate to destructions apparently to oc
cur in other places.

From histories and prophecies we per-) angels shall come forth and sever the wicked 
ccivo that Gehenna has been, and is to be a from amon thc just nnd shan cast them in- 
place of punishment / and as it has been, so t .. . „ , ...
it may be again, a place of punishment fa/!*0 the furnace of fire; there shall be wailing 
fire ; but it is not a place where the wicked (and gnashing of teeth.” This furnace of 
are now being punished, nor will it ever be\fire may be understood as the same as the 
a place whore the wicked shall be kept nine j 0ehenna of fire before mentioned. Bdt we 
in perpetual torments. God surnamed the
place The Valley of Slaughter. To affirm >
that thc wicked arc to be kept alive there (furnace. The “weeping and gnashing of 
for ever, is to charge God with naming the j of teeth,” is often referred to as proof of 
place inappropriately!

\ that thc wicked will be capable of existing 
forever in that fire. Matt. xiii. 49, 50—“ So 
will it be at thc end of the world (age;) the

;

t■

discover no allusion to unending life in this

'this; but it only shows this, that -“the 
In thc New Testament the word Gehenna '^weeping and gnashing of teeth” will be prior 

occurs 12 times. Eleven times it is found to rather than after the execution of tho 
in the Gospels, and once in James iii. 6. In {-sentence.’ Matt. xxv. 41—“ Depart from 
every place it was spoken to the Jews who me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire.” It is 
understood ltsmeaning. But in none of these f the fire of the age—the punishment or con- 
oassages will the reader .find on examination j demnation of that ago. This docs not prove 
ny expression which indicates that the {at all that-those who arc consigned to it will 
tricked will be kept alive in torments. live in endless torment. Again in Rev. xix.

But some think they find this doctrine)20 ; xx. 10, 16; rxi. 8,—we find a lake of 
taught in the phrase—“ thc fire that never lfire mentioned, into which the beast and 
shall be quenched ; where their worm dicth false prophet, the devil, death and hell, 
not, and their £ro is not quenched.” But j (hades,) and all wicked characters are finally 
this is only a reference to the same thing) cast. And though it is said of thc devil that 
that is expressed ip the previous word— ? *‘.hc shall bo-tormented day and night until 
Gehenna. There continual fires were kept— S the ages of the ages”—yet we know that it 

tfircs not quenched, or extinguished. The { is positively revealed that even he shall be 
jprophot Jsaiah:asks—“ Who among us shall i destroyed. Ileb. ii. 14. And°besides, this 
•dwell with the devouring fire? who among) very lake of fire is called—“tiie second 
us shall dwell with everlasting burnings?” >
Evidently no one without being devoured. ? parties doomed to this punishment living 
As the fires of Gehenna consumed the bodies (without any possibility of dying; but the 
•cast into them, so thc “ everlasting fire,” / very name which is given by thc Holy Spirit 
•and “ the lake of fire,” into which the j to this lake of fire, designates the office 
wicked are to be cast, will consume or burn /which it is to perform, viz., to put an end 

‘them up. The fire will be inextinguishable, jto thc lives of those .who arc consigned to 
•or will not cease burning, till all the filth is j it.
•consumed, and God’s kingdom and. earth' >. There is nothing more'clearly stated in 
•arc cleansed from the polluting touch of sin j the Bible, than that thc wicked will be dcs- 
and sinners. But it is absurd to say, that; troyed, come to an end, or cease to exist, 
because the fire is said to be unquenchable, {The passages arc too1 numerous to quote, 
that therefore that which is cast into it can1 j There are more than 200 plain declarations 
not be consumed.or burnt up. And yet thiss “ that the wicked will be destroyed without

J

t

death.” There is not one word about those
i.
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mBro. Nellis'a Theology.
remedy, body and sotil, root and branch, all ( months therefore, indicates-so many months-

of non-existence of the church,” &c. Wo- 
understand him that from 600 to the end of 
1200 years, which runs to I860, there was 

struction is attributed to fire, or sword, or n0 church ; for it had a “ non-existence.”' 
famine, or pestilence, it matters not. Any < Then on the next page it seems that during
one of these agents can produce this result, < ^e same time of non-existence, while Roma
tr u u „ ny.A * a ) existed in its stead, she was all that time

e s0 ce ' : treading down, and persecuting the church..
All the falso reasoning and perversion of < He says, “This seem to be equivalent to 

Scriptures by those who- advocate eternal j saying, ‘ and the church shall they troad 
torment, arises from a belief in the immor- < under foot forty-two months, or 1200 yeans;»»»«.soui. This is m** fsun-" j-•£■sarrw^ss
dation upon which is built the great temple <years clothed in sackcloth.’ ” Then he par- 
of error. The soul being believed to be im- < aphrascs for an equivalent in order not to bo 
mortal, and as being capable of living after j misunderstood—” It appears that the churchth° »vhe body ci:h,rin, h:»rncss fedor misery, it necessarily followed that new < denotes as the “shutting of the temple,” 
meanings had to be given to common words, j which is to be opened at the end of the 1260 
in order to fit the doctrine. Hence death j years, or after 1866 or 8. These are his
in the Bible, when referring to the future ™rds on. PaSc 167--“And irhcn the 1260

1 years expire we may look for the opemnj 
again of this temple.” Then in Banner < 

Stroyed, means consciousness in misery ; lifel June 1st, pago20o, ho says—“But the 0| 
means happiness, &c. So “ the worm that< Catholic body, on the contrary, made use
dicth not,” is the gnawings of a guilty con- ™ch a military arm or. witness, and with J 

,. , . °. ° f {smote the one body with playues and with
science, which will torment those who are < from, the year of our Lord 606-608 to
doomed to suffer the pains of an endless J the end of the time, times, and a half, or its 
fire* without the possibility of a releaso by J equivalent, 1260 literal years.”
death. But let a person accept the Bible Do we misunderstand Bro. N. ? who first 
, . . c ,. (has a non-existence of the church, then ex-
doctrine of the mortality of man, his uncon- acU at that same timc has it pel.sccutcdr
sciousness in death, and no future life for j slaughtered, and martyred ? This view is 
the dead without a resurrection, and then (like Dr. Thomas’s in his late tract on the 
no difficulty will be experienced with such J “ Roman question,” where he says on page 
. . , , ... <10—“ The Papacy has robbed and murdered
texts as the one we have been considcrmg. Wg sajnts ‘tllc\aHcys of Pcidmont and
All will become plain, reasonable, and har- elscwherc by thousands, and spoiled, tor- 
monious. Jehovah will then appear in his j mented, and peeled the unhappy Jews in its

) dominions,” &c. It seems that all who oc- 
l cupy these premises must have saints to ba 

p\ persecuted, and that at a time when no such 
Moloch, delighting in the eternal misery of churci, cxistcd. And what seems the most- 
the creatures he has made; and the Bible, \ inconsistent is to make saints of the Wal- 
thc transcript of his mind, as revealed to \ denses and Albigenses—-sects as much as 
man. will no longer appear contradictory, > and diffenns but “ ' h°
but become radiant with new beauties, here* j j}r0 SCCras at times to have a “non-
toforc obscured by tho mists of error. j existence,” then again, as though he feared

Editor, j “ the gates of hell would prevail against it,” 
he, like Dr. Thomas, and orthodoxy, find 
saints, even at a time when the truth was

•; a
■ :

of them will become as nothing, they will 
have no existence.” And whether this dc-
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state, means life ; to perish or to bo de-
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i.'true character, as a Being of love, mercy, 
and justice, and not as a monster worse than
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i :For the Gospel Banner.
Bro. Nellis’s Theology.

As Bro. Nellis docs not make his “ theol
ogy quite clear to us, we will review him, \ begin ? ' .
hoping that he will explain.; though wo do J -Paul fixes the date of the apostasy after 
not wish to attract him from pursuing his ) his departure, to begin with men of them- 
own course. > selves ; a departure from the faith, turning

He says in Banner of May 1st, page 164,j their ears from the truth,—ever learning, 
?—“To bo trodden under foot forty-two' but not able to arrive at truth; tho doycl-

hid.
What is the apostasy,—and when did it & !' • *>•; i • i;r ■ 
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opmcntof which hinders the gathering to*< But in regard to tho 12G0 years of the 
gather of the saints unto the Lord. This he) apostasy, so called, involves us in difficuL 
says was already at work. Peter says that< ties, such as these ;—the apostasy in GOG 
as the falso prophets under Moses did, so? was made up of the true ecclcsia of God, but 
were there to be false teachers who were sc-J as soon as they ordained a pope, the church 
crctly to bring in damnable heresies. Notl was thrown into non-existence. And again, 
after GOG, but already had men begun the {no one can bo a member of the true one 
work of the apostasy—who were ordained \ faith, without being immersed into Christ, 
to condemnation, made as natural brute < but then wo aro to wait till after 18GG, or at 
beasts to bo taken out of the way and dcs- jj least G8. Do those believing in tho non- 
troyed, who verily were ordained to that £ existence of the church, , (perhaps to con- 
condemnation. John’s antichrist then ex-? tinue yet,) intend to be immersed into it 
isted. Jude’s warning note of the teachings! after it is open ? How is the church to pass 
of Christ and his apostles in regard to this }again into existence from non-existence? 
very matter, shows that its date was as soon > We think by grafting Israel again into the 
as their departure. We arc willing to leaves faith. The apostacy was run by Gentiles, 
the testimony with the Fathers. Where in j who erred and fell from the faith, without 
history can a church be found in tho faith j any promise to have the faith again, 
after the first century? Bro. N. is called s Do we look for Elijah ? or is it not true 
on, in confirmation of his dates, to show a; that he is to precede the Lord’s advent, and 
church up to GOG; then to show it emerg-J “restore all things?” of whom John the 
ing out of its ttodden-down and dark state ? Imraerscr said, “ I am not he;” whose office 
of non-existence after 1866 or 8. We arc not^ is to restore the hearts of Israel to the know- 
ridiculing, but in the fear of God we wants ledge of the God of Israel. Without quoting 
light; for the whole theory of Bro. N. seems j the passages, we say there is testimony 
unsatisfactory. Every facility necessary to; to prove that the waiting ones who will bo 
carry on an apostacy was in the .first and < alive and remain, are to be of the lost house 
second centuries. Fables, fictions, unscru-j of Israel, who have been blinded, cast out; 
pulous men, who were ready to forge, inter-i and arc to play the office of “not a people,” 
polate, and spiritualize away everything to J but of whom it is to be said, “ there shall 
suit. As many as 32 gospels were publish-; they be called the sons of the living God.” 
cd ; and 15 Acts of Apostles, besides a mul-s After they have played the Gentle, and that 
itude of visions and epistles. Church his-j “ fullness” arrives, the allotted time of their 
orians grope among these early productions, i blindness, then there will be a time of re- 
and pick out what seems to them orthodox,! storing by the messenger that is to be sent 
and they can hardly find that church not) to the house of Israel, grafted back into its 
prevailed against by hades; and when they sits own stock,—the beloved for the fathers’ 
do they lamcntabty apologize for it. ?sake, exclusive of Gentiles, who have no

But Bro.>N., where is that church which; promise, because they continued not in the 
is to emerge after the termination of your} faith ; so it would be unwise to graft again 
date, for it is to be at least seen in 1868 ? so ? of the unnatural fruit, 
the time is about up. s The Lord is to appear to such as “ turn

Do not Christadclphians claim something' from ungodliness in Jacobhence we see 
in that light? Not that we intend any in-^ those that arc “ loving his appearing,” and 
sinuations ; but we arc confident that Paul’s! to whom he “will appear the second time 
Corinthian simpletons held to getting that? without sin” to save, arc of outcast Israel; 
same body sown, which he is more particu-j those which we look for Elijah to restore, 
lar to explain, than on any other point in? “Outcast Israel,” (the Saxon races,) came 
his writings. What he says is a recapitula-j into possession of tho Scriptures perhaps 
tion of so much of the gospel that he dcliv-! about 12G0 years ago, and thus after having 
ered unto them, as they were now erring in.) been divorced, driven out, then allured into 
After affirming that we shall be changed, he vtho wilderness, and being spoken to corn- 
puts that change in order to inherit the } fortably, she Jias multiplied into tho “mul- 
kingdom of God,—from weakness to power, i titude of nations and all this time she has 
from mortality to immortality, from a natu-i cried in travail to bo delivered of that man- 
ral body (mortal body) to a spiritual body—( child, the ruler-of the nations with a “rod of 
and all that by a resurrection ofthey that j iron.” We arc wise in our own conceits if 
arc his at his coming.” This was the apos- > we arc ignorant of the future of Israel, the 
tasy then at work, and is it not now ? But? twelve tribes—in reference to whom much 
we do not say that we see .the whole truth, j of the Revelation relates. , 
but pray that God may give it to us all, and} The apostasy has already lasted about 
if any err from the faith God is able to de-j 1700 years, and surely is to last and increase 
liver such an ono. • f (up to tho time that ono is sent, who is
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270Thomasites.

•:
“jealous for the Lord God of Israel,” to slay 
Bnal’s prophets. If any arc now in “ the 
faith,” they are of the house of Israel; and 
it is scriptural that they would be ignorant
of it till their fulness be come in, which will j by a brother residing in Norfolk, Va:— 
terminate when the time to restore arrives.
To be confident that we have the whole

Thomasites. ■! *

■

The following newspaper extracts have 
been forwarded for insertion in the Banner, rnftThe Milton Chronicle gives an account of 

, , . . _ . . „. a new sect, called Thomasites, which has
truth is butathe repetition of the acts of all j sprang up in Lunenburg county, and threat-

tT? sevT?‘ .. . . j ens to sweep the whole county with tho
If Bro. N s mystical interpretation is cor- abSUrd heresies of their religious standard, 

rcct, of what use is it to us seeing we arc y^cy preach annihilation—and yet declare 
not wise and prudent; and therefore it is there is to, be a great war—and a war only 
not edifying. If we understand Bro. N., jn which they ;are willing to enlist—when 
the judgments spoken of m the Revelation. Christ shall summon- the legions of the dead 
are to bo already fulfilled when the-Lord < abd go forth* to battle and to conquer. On 
makes his advent. < the 12th of last April they firmly believed

The emergence of the faith from the apos- thak thc workI WOuld come to an end, and so 
tasy, is to sow lost Israel in the earth, who ( publicly declared their conviction. One of 
had not obtained mercy, but are the ones to> kheir number was so impressed with thcbc- 
obtain mercywhich were a people then (jfo^ that he sold to an unconverted neighbor 
cast-out and not a people, “there shall) ft gUn worth thirty to forty dollars for two 
they be called the sons of the living God, > dollars and a half. We are informed that 
(Israel.) Israel was “ allured into the wil
derness,” “joined to his idols, 
turned,

;
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lgentlemen of respectable intelligence belong 

9* ca*e not to this order. They derive their name from 
a wild ass alone. The sorrows s a Thomas, an Englishman by birth, who 

of a travailing woman are to come upon her, has split off from thc Campbcllitcs, and writ- 
and a deliverance sought, and thc “ remnant ten a book setting forth his doctrine. They 
saved ” out of thc number as the sand on (are sajd ko bc industrious readers of thc 
the sea shore for multitude. . (Bible and have their minds stored with ready

That the church was to continue up to S quotations to suit their faith. They are 
the coming of thc Lord, is as erroneous as j a|s0 sajd ko bo great gabblers and fullofdis- 
that Israel was to stay in the land and flour-; putation and noisy wrangling. Truly tho 
ish under thc law, or Israel from the days j heavens are full of ominous signs.—Norfolk 
of Abraham to the deliverance by Moses. } Journal.
True, Moses thought they understood how 
God would deliver them, “ but thev under- 
stood not.” But Paul says in regafd to thc Journal,—Dear SirIn your paper of this 
apostasy, “their folly shall be manifest to morning I noticed an' article copied from the 
all men as was that of Jannes and Jambres.” ( Milton, N. C., Chronicle, in regard to 
“ God has not cast away his people whom what it styles A new sect called I homas- 
hc foreknew,” but left a seed beloved for -tea,” and characterizing their doctrines as 
thc Fathers’ sake, or they would have been “ absurd heresies.” Now, I have the honor 
like unto Sodom and Gomorrah; then of of being in church fellowship with tkc“sect 
that seed make Israel as thc sand of the alluded to, and you will please therefore al- 
sea, all in unbelief, grow into wealthy na- f >°w “C to say in reply, that it is just as no
tions, and enrich thc world before the time l fair and as uncharitable to call us Thom- 
to restore, of which how much more tho i “sites,” from thc fact that we have among 
riches in thc restored times will the world j us an eminent preacher, styled by the Chron- 
be enriched with wealth and blessings. J A Mr. lhomas, an Englishman by

Bro. N. may think these things irrelevant, b”*th, who has split ofi from the Campbcll- 
and arc thrown in thc way to intercept that) ltcs»” as it would be to call the Methodists 
light given in his “ Theology.” This we “ Weslcyitcs ” from the fact that they claim 
do confess, that we are seeking criticism on j fellowship with a Mr. Wesley, an "ngush-

- “ man by birth, who split oil from thc Epis
copalians.

The Chronicle says: “ They preach anni- 
The best thing you can.give to your \ hUation—and yet declare that there is to be 

enemy is forgiveness; to your opponent, tol-! a grea.t war—a war only in which they aro 
eranco; to a friend, your heart; to your J willing to enlist when Christ will summon 
child, a good example ; to a father, defer-; the legions of the dead, and go forth to bat- 
cnee; to your mother, a conduct that' will) tie and to conquer. • 1 he intention is evi- 
makc her proud of you; to yourself, re-j dcntly to show an inconsistency and contra- 
spcct; to all men, charity. . (diction .here; but, Mr. Editor, can you dis-
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Gospel Banner and, Millennial Advocate.2S0
For the Gospel Banner*xjover anything contradictory, or even anti

thetic, in the words just quoted? Has not
“ annihilation,” to some extent at least, at- > t havc *orkcd tbro,.nnotber day. 
tended every war of which history gives any < r have lit the lamp of another night; 
account? How much more, then, will It at- ? But I sitjyet at my window, and watch 
tend that divinely-predicted “ Battle of that! For my Lord. '
great'day of God Almighty,’’ which is to oc- ( The light has faded from the western sky, 
cur at the second personal coming 0f our ncr0M
Lord.—Kcv. xvii. 14. 5The sun’s lent doors.

The ultimate destiny of the wicked is to j But here before me in the cast thcro gleams 
be “ Rooted out of the Earth”—Prov. ii. 22.) Hero and there a star. . .
As the horticulturist would take the wire- 
grass out of his garden by the roots—once 
for all. They arc to be consumed like “chaff,” ,
« Stubble,” “ Tares," or “ The fat of lambs,” n,°.t s?' No1 ono. of,thcm oom081,ooror’
and to be reduced to atka under the feet of PcrlmpU »h3 not lik tS«e it. 
the nghtoous—Matt in. 12 ; xiii. 30; Psa. T|icrc ^ (hose in distmt times nnd dimes 
xxxvii. 20 ; Mai. iv. 1 3. If they arc to ) who when he came to earth before, 
burn eternally in conscious torment and S Saw his star, and had its guiding, 
never be consumed, why are such combus- \ But it may be when bo comes again * .• 
tible and evanescent materials selected by J J[*osc'lj|0'vatc5llftvc 00 ..
the divine wisdom to defino to us the man- y/^Lpm^be theS thdgrcda their eye. . 
ner of their destruction? \ T,‘ '

Immortality, or the barrier which shields S • Comc t0 nnd for his chosen, 
from “annihilation,” cannot be put on until J But yet there may be some forerunning flash, 
the resurrection, and then by none but j i nm watching at my window, 
those who in this life have sought for it by J But I see no opening heavens; 
patient continuance in well doing.—Rom. (Yet it is at .night we must expect him.
li 7 Tho nhrasn “ immnrtnl cnnls ” cn S1 have watched at all hours ot darkness— n. /. inc pnrasc immortal souls, so > At ev midnight, cockcrowing, dawning-^
much harped on by some people, does not But he hns not come yet. 
once occur in the Bible. The first occur-j Still I will not give up my looking, 
rence of the original word translated soul) I do not watch the heavens by day.- 
in that Holy Book, is in Gen. i. 20, 30, The .dny-timo i. the work-time, when I labor
where it is applied to fishes and fowls, as H0rhl'™o'ld us that H i.°tho Bight- 
you can sec in Bibles having marginal refer- j Tho resting season and tho hush of strife—

Which is the right timo to expect his coming. •
As to expecting “ the end of the world," i I remember of times in by-guno years 

in April, 1867—a few in Lunenburg did do < Being thrilled with tho tremor of a wonder,
SO, but it is not a doctrinal tenet with us to j {J strange n pp e n r an ccs o fl *’™d sk'cs ... 
appoint any particular day and hour for the BB?tTfcar.!ci>to look for him 3 
coming of tho Lord. Many eminent stu-( In his Gcthsemnne and mountain hours: 
dents of Scripture, however, in various de-j He kept his vigils and we should keep ours, 
nominations believe that we are on the I I have been watching now for long, long years i 
verge of the Second Advent and the Resur- { bTot every night, alas! Nay, I confess 
rection. . (I have not nhvnys fulfilled each day.

The cry of “absurd heresies” is not alto - j indTay1 Us flutics’by i£ a'comp°cfcd stnte— 
gethcr new. A similar charge was brought; No ragged remnants for nn uncertain morrow, 
against Christianity by the so-called “ Or-j But I do not so alway. God forgive me! 
thoilox” aiul ruling church dignitaries and \ m,Y.etrmy k”°'Ts t,,at 1 do 1 for h,ni> 
literati of the Apostolic agc.-Acts xxiv. 14. £*

The writer in ,1110 Chronicle accuses of J i muy be called by him at his coming, 
being “ great gabblors and full of disputa-) Sleep! Well this tired mortal frnmo 
tion and noisy wrangling.” This seems' to \ Bids mo to seek my couch and rest, 
be an uncouth version of the way in which MBodily slumber hinders not a watching mind.) 
wo ‘'earnestly contend for the faith once de- ™=>oso n^hwtters. ^wd. pray,
Hvercd to the saints. —Judo J. S If I should be awaked from my slumber

. DouloS CnniSTOO. j To spring forth—au immortal—to tho meeting!
' England. J. W.

Night Watching.

I wonder is one of these my Lord’s? 
One which is nor sun nor planet 
But his cherubic throne—him on it?

ences. .
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By this we know that wo lovo the) . ... a . f _b„ii
children of God, when we love God and keep 1®T Knowing this
his commandments. For this is the love of come in the last days, scoffer*, '^in^ after 
God, that wc keep his commandments: and their own lusts, and tho
hie commandments aro not grievous. <V™™** of his coming ? 3 lot m. 3, 4.• ‘!
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For the Gospel Banner. J-purgatory, clue for sins committed from date 
Theology. (to date.inclusive; signed; sealed and deliv-

n‘f.real.?rta,’i; f “ the woman" lo,t **» SRbinal?Pontiff®1'Thfs!ptn^iKiml
lltildmZT °ferr0r' m'J m “V effect; for while the Papal pur.se was rapid-

} ly replenished, and the edifice at Romo 
} made to grow again thereby; the people cn- 

“ Prove all things; hold fast that which is i joyed the pleasure of sin, and died in the 
good.” l Thess. v. 21. [ firm belief that though they had sinned they

“ Tl,c r«/r^ of oil things which God lmth wou|(| „0 straight to the realms of bliss ; for 
•pokon.” Act. Illa 31. . they, had a divine permit given them to sin,

I aPal and 1 rotestant INDULGENCES.« [.by the Pope, God’s vicegerent, for so much 
In the beginning of the fifteenth century, <per hour, and they had paid the price, and 

the church of Rome resorted to the sale of \ held tho receipt in their possession.. The 
indulgences to procure means to complete j Pope did not care how much they sinned 
St. Peter’s Cathedral, a stupenduous build- \ as long as he could fill his pockets by the 
ing, designed for the usp of the Pope and f means; and the people would not be likely 
the dignitaries of Rome; which for want’ of l to enquire into the legitimacy of the act, as 
means, had been left uncompleted. It re-;Jong as they had been taught so thoroughly 
quired a vast sum to complete it, as it was (thc lcsson of pontifical infallibility, and their 
a gigantic structure, but just been com- r natural propensities led them to earnestly 
mcnced.whcn the Papal, purse became ex- < desire it to be so, especially while he was 
hausted. But the Pope and his cabinet-accomodating enough to let them into heaven 
were not fools—:thcy understood the nature Von so easy terms. But' this new business 
of the people over whom they exercised (of sinning by the week and month for pay, 
lordship, while the people themselves were £ had not been in operation long, when the 
blind to the craftiness of their leaders. The $ thority of the Pope in this matter was ques- 
Popc and his advisers calculated largely on / tioned by Martin L'uthcr and others, whom 
the abject credulity of the masses, as well < the world dclightxS to honor as protestors 
as upon the firm hold sin had upon them ; ? against so absurd and ridiculous transac- 
and they were not disappointed in their cal-x tions. No doubt but that it has been a 
culation. For the moment these indulgen-^ source oF surprise to reflecting minds ; and 
ces were tended to the people by the sacred $ it has probably seemed incredible that hu- 
authority of the Pope, they were brought <man beings could have been so credulous 
with an avidity thr.t tells us the cunning ar- [and stupid as to submit to such impositions, 
tifice of the Pope was veiled from the people \ Anil yet while we arc amazed at the stupid- 
by the Indwelling propensity to yicld to the ) ity and credulity of the fifteenth century,— 
pleasures of sin, in which they now freely, an,age of darkness,—what ought to be our 
indulgo at the standard rate of so much a ( amazement, when, in the midst of profound 
piece per day, week, or month, as the case [learning, and the advantages of modern in
might be. Any member of the church (?/«tcrcomnmnication, with past experience, and 
in good standing, I presume,) could apply) deep research, the Protestant world aro 
now for an indulgence, and the proper of-' found now tamely submitting to a system of 
ficial would make out and deliver a certified; theology more repulsive and degrading than 
writing, which, for value received in pounds, < that of the fifteenth century, 
shillings, and pence, would indunnify the j It is high time that men of reason and 
bearer against the pains and penalties of' good sense, were using tho reasoning facul-
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.282

tics implanted within them by a wise Crea- 5 now, and let ns reason together, saith tho 
tor, with the same freedom in matters of re-! Lord.”
ligion, that they do in all the other relations The subject upon which you arc invited 
of life. If, as it is claimed, it is dangerous to reason of this time is essentially the same 
to reason freely upon such matters, it is} as that upon which God was reasoning with 
probable God would have cautioned his tllc Je'vs through the prophet Isaiah in tho 
creatures against it, as he has against all text above quoted. For in it is involved a 
dangers to which we arc exposed. But we \ theory equally ns debasing, and far more 
find the Bible, instead of cautioning us } dishonoring to God, than the Papal system 
against a too free use of our perceptive fac- \ indulgences. I refer to “ Protestant in- 
ultics, invites their unlimited exercise, as dulgcnccs,” or the liberty exercised by 
though all the danger lay in a refusal to ex-i masses in all manner of sin, through the 
crcisc them. , i view of

the

The Advocacy op Christ.It has been well and truly said, that,14 He j 
who will not reason is a bigot ; he who [ When
dares not reason is a coward; he who! We only can tho aid of reason use :
CANNOT REASON is a fool.” > } Tis renso’n shows ns which we should eschew,

When by comparison wo learn to choose.

have several faiths, to find the truemen

The apostle Paul did not consider that 
there was danger of a too free exercise of the j The advoedey of Christ as presented in 
reasoning faculties, for we read that, “asjthc creeds, apd believed in by the masses, is 
his manner was,” he went into the Jewish/nothing less than a Protestant indulgence, 
synagogue at Thcssalonica, “and throe Sab-i For from the non-professing as well as the 
bath days reasoned with them out of the! Professing world, take license to indulge m 
Scriptures,” Acts xvii. 1, 1. Passing onja11 the vari°ns forms of sin. Tt is moremis- 
from Thcssalonica he next stopped at Cor- J chievous thanThose written documents au- 
inth, where he also “ Reasoned in the syn-fthorized by thc PoPc; for they limited tho 
agogues every Sabbath,” by which course iholder i and. their Pricc to° rnight deter 
he “persuaded the Jews and the Greeks,” \ many from obtaining a Papal permit; whilo 
Acts xviii. 19. From there he went to jthis as a perpetual grant, one that involves 
Epheseus, where he again “ entered a syna-1 n0 outlay of money or time to secure it. 
cogue of the Jews, and reasoned with them,”> The theory of thc advocacy of Christ in thc 
Vets xviii. 29. Now Paul would not have ! form in which it is presented and accepted, 
lone this if it had been wrong, or if it had is looked upon as an indulgence or permit 
been dangerous. Dangerous ?—it is dan- jto sin, or the masses would not sin on thc 
gcrous, to be sure; but the danger lies on (strength of it. If the penalty of sin is but 
the side of error, and never with truth.! alluded to by thc way of cautioning them 
Yes.it is so dangerous, that when Paul > against it, (for they nil admit themselves to 
stood before Felix, and reasoned concerning! be sinners), they triumphantly present you 
thc faith of Christ, and its righteousness, j divine permit—1 John ii. 1; “ If any 
Felix trembled under thc power of thc logic !man sin wc have an advocate with thc Fa- 
of Paul. • ' (thcr, Jesus Christ thc righteous ;”—to show-

Paul reasoned out of the Scriptures. That' that,thcy havc ful1 heense to sin, and that 
is to say, he took thc Scriptures as thc basis K°u. havc no right to doubt the legitimacy of 
of his reasoning. In this he has set us a thc,r l,crm,t» nor intimate the least danger 
noble example. And as God has created usiln °Pcratln6 on thc authority of it. 
with reasoning faculties to be used in every! To illustrate how strongly this idea per- 
department of life in the formation of a just < vadcs thc public mind, I shall present an 
judgment, and as he has never prohibited J extract from thc Buffalo Morning Bxpresst 
their use, but on the contrary, has urged us! °f Aug. 31st, 18G5, on the death of Govcrn- 
to exercise our reason in matters of religion; ior Brough, of Ohio, 
and as Paul has made so free and profitable “On Monday evening, after aninscnsibil- 
usc of his, it certainly cannot be objected to,! ity of several days, he awoke to conscious- 
if we follow his excellent example, and. rea- S ness, and was informed by Surgeon General 
son, as he did, out of the Scriptures, with j Barr that no hope of his recovcry remained, 
a freedom common upon other subjects. J and that he had not forty-eight hours to live. 
But lest any should still hesitate to lay aside j lie was much shocked by the announce- 
a traditionary fear of committing somejment.
dreadful sin in allowing themselves to reason j Turning to Gen. Barr, and addressing his 
in matters of religion, I shall let God him- j> remarks more particularly to him, the Gov- 
self, invite such, for they will certainly not! ernor proceeded to speak of his religious 
treat him with disrespect;—let them harken j views and hopes. He said in substance that 
then to thc invitation,—Isa. i. 18,—44 Come! he was no theologian, and hud never made
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:■>]Theology.
any profession of religion. He had, how-J of the mostrcvolting and damning character, 
ever, always endeavored to live honestly and ) are visited by clergymen and others to be 
uprightly in his relations with his fellow- j persuaded to avail themselves of the official 
men, and he hoped and believed he had so ! functions of their Mediator, Intercessor, and 
done. lie confessed that he had sinned ) Advocate. And when by their labors, and 
greatly, although he denounced as false the ) the excitement and desperation natural to 
slanderous rumors of his drunkenness and ) the moment, they bring themselves to the 
licentiousness which had been .circulated. < necessary pitch of following clerical advice, 
But, though lie acknowledged that he had J it is heralded to the people by the public 
been a great sinner in the sight of God, he j press, that a murderer has secured an interest 
<statcd that every act of his, in discharging J in Christ, (an interest in his intercessions,) 
his duties as Governor, had been performed (had received a complete parden for all his 
with the strictest conscientiousness, and with ? crimes, and that he stepped uppn the gallows 
prayerful regard to his .responsibility, not) with a manly firmness that betokened a 
only to the country, but to God. lie also (Christian calmness and resignation; and, 
stated that he had never gone to bed at night (the inference is plain and fair, that they re- 
for the last twenty years without first j gard him as swung from the Gibbet, direct, 
praying to God for forgiveness and protcc-1 by the shortest route to heaven 1 
tion, and that he died penitently, acknowl- J We have only to impress the people with 
edging his sins and trusting in Christ for j the. idea that they have a great and prcvail- 
pardon. As he spoke, the Governor raised Iing Advocate and Intercessor, whose bus- 
his eyes, and, as though death lent super- iiness was to die for man, be buried, resur- 
natural keenness to them, exclaimed thathc jrccted, and lastly to appear in the prescnco 
saw the Mediator standing on the right i of God to exhibit his wounds and his blood, 
hand of the Father, making intercessions j and toll his sufferings to induce God to bercc- 
for his sins. He concluded with the cm- jonciled to man, when the people will throw 
phatic declaration, several times repeated: j off all restraint and permit themselves to in- 
I die happily and gloriously.” . ( dulgc in sins as in choice luxuries. If there

In this case we have an index of the j is a sin from which they shrink, it is not 
minds of such as do not make a public pro- / from (ear of God, for their Advocate could 
fession of religion by uniting with a church.! easily prevail with Him and secure pardon; 
It shows that such rely as much upon the! but it is perhaps more from the dread of 
offices of Christ as do those who profess j public exposure, and the loss of friends, 
religion. And it shows that their hope,) and influence, that causes them to abstain 
like that of professors, hangs upon the in-/from sin.
tercessions of Christ, their common Advo-1 The world, as well as the churches, are 
cate. Indeed professors of religion—inen of (rapidly growing more corrupt under tho 
standing, leading members—now openly de-) baneful influences of this view of the Medi- 
clare that any one can be saved as well out, (ation and advocacy of Christ. The doctrine 
as in the church:—the only advantage of the ( influences them both just to the extent that 
church being concentration of forces for con- j they receive it; and its reception being gencr- 
certed action. This is tacitly admitting (al, it must tend to neutralize all moral differ- 
that Christ will intercede for all who believe j cnees, and bring the church down to the 
in him, whether connected with a church or (standard of the world. The prospect is evi- 
not. There arc but few outside the church-) dently poor for any real improvement in the 
os, (however corru
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pt they may be,) but that / morals of our race under the present system 
believe and trust in Christ in the same way s of religion; for though the Catholic, tho 
as do open professors. Although they say j Protestant, and the non-professing world 
but little about it, a strong conviction that Care, in the main, converted to the doctrine, 
Christ will intercede in their behalf and ((of tho advocacy of Christ,) yet we have 
prevail, causes them to believe that they will ? anything but a millennium of righteousness 
be saved as completely and ns surely as the \ and peace 1 It is indeed reasonable to sup- 
most thorough Church-goer. Of this, the ) pose that the more there are converted to a 
case of the Governor is a striking illustra- J doctrine that gives the loose reins to tho 
tion. • . (passions of mankind, tho worse the world

There is no crime so great but that this j would be. How can it be expected that 
Protestant indulgence will neutralize it; (mankind will cease from sinning, as long as 
and the indulgence can bo procured at any / they are taught to believe they have an Ad- 
time, at the end of a life of tho blackest j vocatc both willing and capable of saving 
crimes, at the cheap rate of simply believing (them in their sins ? Such a doctrine will 
in tho advocacy of the Christ of the creeds.) never convert the world to a Paradise. It 
Men incarcerated in prisons to await the ex- \ can not bring in everlasting righteousness, 
ecution of the sentence of the law, for crimes ^ purity, and peace, because such a conditioa
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
of things is not encouraged,' but discour- \ fore He can accept them ; it would reverse 
aged, by it. “ All unrighteousness is sin) the ease, and show us that God is persuaded 
and where sin is, there paradise docs not j from a holy and just course b}r an unholy 
exist. If the world is ever transformed in- > and unjust advocate. This would implicate 
to a paradise, and everlasting righteousness / them both in sin ; for however holy and 
made to cover the earth as the waters cover < just the original plan of our Creator, might 
the sea, all doctrines.that countenance and ) have been, if an advocate can swerve Him 
encourage sin, must be exchanged for such ^ from those purposes, it must constitute Him 
as will eradicate sin with all its evil from ) unholy and changeable. And, though the 
the earth. When there arc as many true ) Father and Son arc one 'physically, (accord- 
conversion to sin-destroying, as there are jin g to the creeds,) yet they arc by no means 
now to sin promoting doctrines, there will ^ <?afl, in purpose^ for the very idea of media- 
bo such a change for the. better in the ac- (tion, advocacy, and intercession, implies 
tions of the people, as to make life tolerable, ^ disagreement. Where disagreement ceases, 
the earth lovely,.and mankind blessed in one ■' intercession must of necessity end. If God 
another. . j and Christ cannot agroe upon some plan by

which to accept of man, it is reasonable to

S r"° 5 f 'v<! ”? t“uK |t that holaid como to sorac just ’agreomcnt. 1/ God ob- 
IrVn rZ l' ? M0,crcatr0fll;c"'0,ld'!,nd fstinatc, or Christ? Are they notsettingus
h Z ' n .1C T, ? T "P ■" i * rather bad example, in keeping up so long 

> n„q 5 r “d n°,t CQnSultran !'!!« strife ? If He is infinite in wldom, why 
, llS a,J? “uU 'did He not, as He'had the sole voice in ar- 

i i i- , ' . r*s 'ranging the terms, make them in such a

has to plead will, Him to keep Him 'fromH.s .ntognty, and d spensc »,th tl o 
deviating from an agreement which he had "cccss.ty of be,ng persuaded o keep to
the solo voice in making, does it not prove tc"ns by tho Plc!^,nSs of“dv0cat0 ?
Him to be untruthful, and consequently un- Examine it in whatever light we may, and 
holy? If lie is holy, he is so by reason of Slfc dcfamcs the character ol God, or tho 
his truthfulness; and if truthful and holy ) character of Christ. Such a doctrine lsun- 
tho office of an advocate to intercede with ('vortby °f the attention of reasonable beings. 
Him, cannot be other than supcrlluous and Tt w511 not f,ourish' undcr thc Vx&ht of trutb» 
blasphemous. But the popular and so-called nor stand beforc thc forcc of rcason ;Tlfc 
orthodox world will have it, that their God bclonSs t0 the dark ages, and should be in
is a God of truth. Tf this is so, He will)tcrrcd in thc samc Sravc with PaPal ,ndul* 
certainly maintain His integrity, and dispute Sence> and the superstitions of thc past, to 
with thc orthodox arrangement of beino- rise n0 more forever. Let no eye moisten 
brought to terms only upon the sight 0?) with sorrow, nor heart sob with grief, oyer 
blood, and a vast amount of coaxing on the iits decease’. Let no prayer be made, nor 
partof their Advocate! If they have a God f hy,nn be sung, as we lower it from oursight. 
of truth, they should blush’ to think of an \ Ect n0 slab mark its tomb> but lct [t ^ for‘ 
idea so defaming to His holy character ! If j gotten as an enemy and deceiver of mankind, 
their’s is a God of truth, why not withcall jand a slander and blasphemer of thc charac- 
nt once their Advocate, and honor God as i ter of God.
they ought, by an implicit trust in His in-) ' With tho apostle Paul I would say, “ Lct 
tegrity ? J God be true, though every man bo (mado

If it is right and just that mankind S thereby,) false.” Let His character bo 
should bo saved in a state of sin, it would of j honorably defended, though thc creeds and 
course bo unjust and wrong in anyone to op- theories of men arc brought into disreputo 
pose their salvation in this way; while hejby that means. For if God is untrue and 
who advocated it would bo just and right- vacillating, his word could not be regarded 
eous. Well, then, Christ is just and right- jas sacred and reliable; and mankind would * 
eous, because he advocates thc cause of sin; consequently be deprived of all hope. As 
while God is unjust and wrong, inasmuch this theory, therefore, is so dcragatory to 
as ho has opposed man’s salvation in this the character and honor of God as to imperil 
way, during the past eighteen hundred and J our hope, it should be abandoned at once; 
thirty-three years. But on tho other hand if ^r it is better to be without, than to lean 
it is just and right to free mankind from sin upon a falso hope and in thc end be lost by 
in order to qualify them for the places \de- j “lc deception. .
Signed by God, and to make them holy, be- * But the world is not left without a good
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IS1'Phos Aleet/dnos.
nnd true hope, in as much as thcrohasbeen \ of God, the father of the faithful, had no 
raised up for them an Advocate, Mediator, < such promises made to him as we hear held 
and Intercessor, whose functions do notdis-, out to the sinners of the 19th century? 
honor, but honor, the character of God; \ Abraham was told that ho should “go to 
and whose functions I propose to examine \ his fathers in peace, and be buried at a good 
in the Divine light of truth. Sold age.” Gen. xv.05.
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I* *iy ;Ashtabula, Ohio. Geo. Nellis, Reader, pause and reflect; Why is tho 

Rililo so silent upon the subject of going to 
heaven, especially when the most impor- 

Or the revealed,imiyoses of Deity manifested. matters are under consideration pre-
j taining to the future condition of the faith- 
j ful of all ages? Pause again; Are you fol- 

“For the earnest expectation of tho creature (lowing the teachings of the Bible, or the 
Romeliiil0rit9e man^eslat'on the'sons or God.” j tradition of men when you teach and profess
.“The true light which illuminates every man | to believe that good people go to heaven 

that comcth into the world.” Johu i. 9. \ when they die ?
< We sec the promise and covenant made 
) to Abraham refers to an earthly inheritance 

the abraiiamic covenant. (and that there is . no promise or covenant
By turning to Gen. xvii. we find a more1 whatever relating to an etherial one, all 

extended statement of the covenant made f this latter being the mere creation of poetic 
with Abraham. We read that when Abra- J imaginations in latter days. This being 
ham was ninety and nine years old, Yahwch < the case there is much involved in tho 
appeared unto him and announced Al*! Abrahamic’covenant of peculiar interest to 
mighty God, before whom he was to walk s those who believe the Bible. To such 
and bo perfect, and to Abraham he said, j would put tho following questions. Did 
“ I will make my covenant between me and j a- person such as Abraham ever exist, or 
thee, and will multiply thee exceedingly,” j was ho a myth? Were such communica- 
his name was also changed from Abram to j tibns ever made to him as are recorded ir 
Abraham, to signify that he was to be the the Bible? If you answer these question;' 
father of many nations, and to be multiplied in the affirmative, as you must if you be 
exceedingly, and the word of the Eternal lieve the Bible, then we would ask if these 
concerning the covenant as communicated s have ever been fufillled ? Did Abraham ever 
to Abraham is as follows: “ And I will \ possess that land ? Is Abraham and his 
establish my covenant between me and thee! sec(l now in possession of it? The terms 
and thy seed after thee, in their generations j of the promise and covenant arc suclq that 
for an everlasting covenant; to be a God un- < not only Abraham and his seed must pos- 
to thee, and to thy seed after thee. And IJ scss that land conjointly, but they must 
will give unto thee, and to thy seed after, < possess it forever; the covenant is an over
time, the land wherein thou art a stranger, • lasting covenant. Abralmm is. dead, and 
all the land of Caiman, for an everlasting' the patriarchs of the Hebrew nation arc 
possession ; and I will be their God,” Gem < Acad, and none of them ever inherited that 
xvii. 7. 8. From this language it is plain j land. Hundreds of thousands of the dcs- 
enough that. Abraham and his seed were < cendants of Abraham were for hundreds of 
equally co-heirs of that which was the sub* (years sojourners in a land not theirs, under 
ject matter of the promise and the covenant, < the most cruel bondage," and all died not . 
and that was land, literal land in Asia, land < having realized or inherited this promise, 
bounded by. the river of Egypt, the river / This is not merely my assertion but I am 
Euphrates, and the Mcditcrancan sea; land ssustained in it by Apostolic record. Ste- 
callcd by name, the land of Canaan. In all ? phen the Martyr says “ He gave him no in- 
thc communication made to Abraham,by God ; hcritancc in it, no, not so much as to set 
Almighty concerning his future condition l his foot on ; yet he promised lie would give 
nothing is ever mentioned with reference to > it to him for a possession; and his seed 
his inheriting an abode of bliss beyond the l after him when as yet he had no 
skies; Abraham was not told that he (child,” Actsvii. 5. In another place when 
should live to a good old ago and then go; speaking with reference to Abraham and 
homo to glory, and .in a bright heaven of j the multitude that sprang from him, tho 
bliss boyond the bounds of timo and space, $ writer says, “ These all died in faith not 
be employed throughout all eternity in sing-> having received the promises, but having 
ing psalms of praise with holy angels \ seen them afar off, and were persuaded of 
around the throne of God. {them, and embraced them, and confessed

It is not strange that Abraham the friend ! that they were strangers and pilgrims in
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advooate.
the land,” Ilcb. xi. 13. It is clear then ^ generations from Abraham to the present 
from an examination of the Bible teachings j time. But as the promise did not begin to 
that certain blessings and mercies arc prom-i be realized in the days of Jesus and his 
iscd to come on all nations through Abra-! apostles, and as shortly after the time of 
ham and his seed, and that God Almighty \ Jesus, the descendents of Abraham through 
has entered into a covenant with Abraham ) the line of Isaac and Jacob, (in whom tho 
to fulfill what he has promised. That j seed is called,) when driven out of the land, 
these promises havo not been fulfilled is j all that period expressed by the term a 
equally clear. One of the attributes of the ! thousand generations, is yet in the future, 
Eternal, as declared to Moses, is truth, con- and the subject matter of the hope of tho 
sequcntly he will fulfill his promise. Abra- J Gospel, and all true Christians are anxiously 
ham believed that he would fulfill that i watching the signs of tho times, and viewed 
word, and died in that faith, and onaccouut ( with interest every token that indicates the 
of that faith righteousness was imputed to f time of realization of the promise to be near, 
him, and to realize the fulfillment of that! earnestly-desiring that in our day, it may 
promise, Abraham and all who aro heirs i be the will of the Creator to cause salvation, 
to it must live again. Thus we see that the { mercy and truth to spring forth, 
doctrine of a resurrection of dead ones, is 
involved in the Abrahamic covenant; this is 
admitted by Paul, when before Agrippa he 
confessed to be hoping to come to the re
alization of the promise made, and asked ^ . . T
of tho king tho question ; “ Why should it Bn0- W,ls0* :“Wl1 7°™ Permission I
seem a thing incredible with you, that God wlfh t0 Prcfnt a thoughts on the above 
should raise the dead.” Acts xxvi 8 subject to the readers of the Banner-, but 

Abraham did not rcalizo tho fulfillment csPec,ally 10 those whoso mlnds sccm t0 bo 
in his day; neither did Isaac, or Jacob, to cxcrascd m rcSard t0 lt- 
whom it was renewed ; they all viewed its .The Lord Jesus, just previous to his suf- 
at a distance, afar off in the future; and j ferings, gave his disciples a promise of tho 
died not having received it. Yet tho word i Holy Spirit and instructed them in regard 
.and faith full ness of Jehovah is pledged to i to its mission. In John xiv. 1G, 17, it is 
its fulfillment in language as follows;> written—“ And I will ask the Father, and 
‘‘Know therefore that Yahweh thy God, he j he will give you another Helper, that he 
is God, the faithful God, which keepeth cove- \ may be with you to the age ; the Spi rit of 
nant and mercy unto a thousand genera-j Truth, which the world cannot receive, be- 
lions.” Deut. vii. 9. Likewise the Spirit! cause it beholds it not, nor knows it; but 
by the Psalmist of Israel said ; “ He • is i you know it; because it abides in you, and 

•our God, his judgments are in all the earth,i will be in you.” (Diaglolt.) Again, verso 
•he hath remembered his covenant forever, j 2G, “ But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, 
•the word which he commanded to a thou-) which the Father will send in ray -name, 
.-sand generations, which he made with ! shall teach you all things, and remind you 
.Abraham, and his oath unto Isaac ; and j of all things which I said to you.” xv. 26,
• confirmed the same unto Jacob for a law,! “But when the Helper comes, whom I will 
*to Israel an everlasting covenant, saying,! send to you from the Father, the Spirit of 
-unto thee will I give the land of Canaan, Truth which comes forth from the Father, 
■•the lot of your inheritance; when there [he will testify of me.” Again, xvi. 7-14:, 
•were a few men in number; yea very few,! “ButI tell you the truth, it is better for 
•.and strangers in it.” Psa. cv. 8.. i you that I go away ; for if I go not away;

We see from this language that if Abra-1 the Helper will not come to you ; but .if I. 
•had inherited the promised land in his day, j go away, I will send him to you. And hav- 
and all his descendents from that day to [ ing come, he will convict the world concern- 
tihis had continued to possess it, the period j ing sin, and concerning righteousness, and 
of duration expressed by the term a thou-j concerning judgment; concerning sin, in
sand generations could not have run out.1 deed, because they believe not into me ; but 
By turning to the record of genealogy given j concerning righteousness, because I am 
in Matt. i. we shall learn that the whole > going to my Father, and you behold mo no 
number of generations of the Hebrew Na- j more ; and concerning judgment, because 
tion from Abraham to Jesus Messiah, a j the ruler of this world has been jiigded. I 
period of about two thousand years, is j have .yet many things to tell you, but you

cannot bear them now. But when he may
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The Influence of the Spirit. 287

hear; and declare to you-the comine; things. (gifts were for a sign to the unbelievers, 
lie will glorify me ; because he will take of { however gratifying it might be to both, Paul 
mine, and declare to you.” Luke xxiv. 49,) either durst not, or could not use his power 
“And, behold, I send forth the promise of J for such a purpose as curing him, 2 Tim. iv. 
my Father upon you; but remain you in i 20. The same maybe said of Epaphroditus,, 
the city, till you aro invested with power (Phil, if.-26, 27.
from on high.” Acts i. 5—“ That John, > The first epistle to the Corinthians teaches 
indeed, immersed in water, but you will be j that that church was highly favored withi 
immersed in Holy Spirit, after a few days.” spiritual gifts. . The apostle devotes tlio 
Verse 8—“ But you shall receive power by j whole of the 12th chapter to the subject, 
the Holy Spirit coming upon you ; and you ! It seems some of them turned them to a 
shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, j wrong account; others were proud of their 
and all Judea, and in Samaria, and even to ;powers; while others again doubted their 
the remotest parts of the earth.” J belonging to the body, because they could

From finding so many repetitions of this [ not do the same as others; the apostle labors 
great promise, we may learn that he dc-i to correct the mistakes and advises each ono 
signed to teach his apostles that he was {to be satisfied with the gift lie has, and the 
about to usher into the world a new dispen-j position he occupies. And while he beheld 
sation, more extensive in regard to its field {them earnestly desiring the more eminent 
of operations than the preceding one, to be ) gifts, he proceeds to point out to them a 
conducted on different principles; and that t more excellent, as well as a* more enduring 
they were to be the human instrumentalities J
by which this change was to be affected ;{ In the 13th chapter he shows them that 
and that they had need to be better qualified all the gifts of languages, prophecy, secrets, 
for this great undertaking. Acts i. 13, 14, j knowledge; together with all the sacrifices 
informs us how they went to work to pro-[he might make, by which he may attain 
pare themselves for the reception of tho {notoriety, unless he possessed love, it 
promise. “All these were constantly cn-{altogether useless as far as his own, or others 
gaged in prayer,” etc., a very befitting exer-) salvation was concerned. In the 8th verse 
ciseon such an occasion. The second chapter j he announces a fact which seems to be cn- 
opens with an account of the fulfillment of jtircly lost sight of, or sadly misunderstood, 
the promise. The first visible effect of its S by those who talk so much about, and pray 
fulfillment on those that received it was, {so much for, Spirit influence at the present 
“ they began to speak in other languages,[ day. Hear him, “love fails not at any time ; 
as the Spirit gave them utterance.” , Such {but if there be prophccyings, they will be 
we also learn was its effects jn other places, {done away; or if languages, they will cease; 
sec Acts X. 44-4G; xix. G. It is worthy ofior if knowledge, it will be made useless.” 
remark, that when any one in that age re-{Here he evidently refers to those gifts of 
ceived that gift, it remained with them ; which lie had been speaking, and which had 
hence they, had no need to hold prayer-]been bestowed upon the believers by the 
meetings to ask for a fresh supply. It is [imposition of apostolic hands ; and ns they 
also worthy of notice, that with the exception i (the apostles) were about to rest from their 
of the assembly in the house of Cornelius, {labors, and as the Divine origin of Christ!— 
there is no record of any one receiving that {anity had been abundantly demonstrated, 
gift but by the laying on of tho apostles’! there existed no further necessity for them, 
hands. Witness the Samaritans. Philip Verse 13, “ But now theso three remain,— 
proclaimed the gospel; performed signs ;> faith, hope, love; but of these the greatest 
cast out impure spirits; cured paralytics, iis love.” Here then we have according t<> 
and lame persons; immersed the believers; [apostolic teaching, all that remains for all 
but when it came necessary to confirm the \ the practical purposes of the Christian re
word, Hcb. ii. 3, Peter and John must come {ligion. This is'in perfect harmony with all 
there. Jesus ,told his apostles that the i the scripture testimony. From all the Acw 
Helper should be with them to, or during {Testament teaching it is evident that Jaith, 
the age, that is, the apostolic age. Such we [ not feeling, not influence, nor excitement; 
find to have been tho ease. It is evident, s but lies at the bottom, yea forms tho 
however, that they never imparted this gift [very foundation, of all words and deeds that 
even to the believers, only when it was nee- > can possibly bc’acccptablc to Cod, beneficial
cssary for the furtherance of the gospel. [ toman, or edifying to ourselves. taiththon
See the apostle Paul, traveling in company [ being a “basis of things hoped for, a convic- 
with Trophimus, a faithful fellow-laborer; 1 tion of things unseen,” llcb. xi. 1, and as 
brother Trophimus over exerts himself; is [“ without faith it is impossible to please 
taken sick; he may be detained several days, ; God ;” and as there is but “ one faith ;” how 
weeks, or perhaps months; but as theso * important it is, that we see to it, that we
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.2S3
have the right kind of faith. This faith will t pollution of flesh and spirit, perfecting lioli- 
havc for its object, not some favorite opinion, • ness in the fear of God.” Col. iii. 17, “ And 
not some speculative dogma, but revealed j everything whatever you may do, in word 
truth. The individual having the faith, will \ or in work, do all in the name of the Lord 
first have learned and understood what God j Jesus giving, thanks to God the Father 
has revealed by his Spirit in his prophets (through him.** A word to the wiso is suf- 
and apostles. This cannot be done however ) ficienl on this. Now, can any one, having 
in these days of false teaching, without con-} the one gospel faith, and gospel hope, and 
sidcrable eifort; and the one who studies < that genuine God-begotten love in- his heart, 
the most diligently not only succeeds the j and consequently areal desire to glorify God 
best, but also becomes best established in J in his body, indulge in the use of narcotics, 
the word, it incites its possessor to an obc-: and beverages, which in their nature pollute 
dience of the truth. He reads that, “ He: both body and mind? No, brethren, it is 
thatbelieveth," (the word, tho gospel,)“and < impossible. Much more might be said on 
is baptiezd, shall be saved.” Now this j this. Beside this, the same causes beget a 
individual may have been dipped in water, i love to the brethren, that will manifest 
ono or more times, while ignorant of the-itself in everyway imaginable, it will seek 
word of truth, the gospel of salvation, *the' for opportunities forgoing good ;• it will look 
glad tidings of the kingdom of God : yet in > not only or principally to his own good, but 
that ease he, or she, has never been baptized > will look to the welfare of others; it will 
(immersed) into the Christ, consequently is ) cause us to consider one another, to provoke, 
yet an alien. But the one having thus un-; or incite to love and good works, it will also 
derstood, believed; and obeyed the truth, the ; cause and enable us to make efforts and sac- 
gospel, obtains thereby a hope of eternal life. 5 rifices for the salvation of the world. In 
Oh blessed and glorious attainment! I- Hope} conclusion; he that is possessed of this 
of life, oh what a blessing 1! yea, a hope of J faith, hope, and love, and will cany out their 
one day in the not far distant future, of out- \ noble principles, will never stop to think or 
riding all the storms of affliction, all the < dream about Spirit or supernatural influ- 
floods of tribulation, all the trials to which j cnees, but will be satisfied with the Word, 
we may be subjected in the present state; a ( Reader, may you, and I, so live that we may 
hope of a change as sudden as a flash of { have an abundant entrance into tho kingdom 
ightning, from mortality to immortality, by j of God. • W. M. Howell.
the voice of the archangel ;■ or from corrup
tibility to incorruptibility by a resurrection
out from (he dead ones! A hope of then.j Sadduceaii Heresy Refuted..

71 hCaV"f thC S"'-Ct’ "Now that the den,I nrc mined, even Moses 
°*« n k of his melodious voice, < showed at the bush, when he calleth the Lord, the 

mg, Lome, ye blessed of my Father, God of Abraham, and tho God of Isaac, and the 
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from ? Cod .of Jacob. For he is not a God of the dead, 
the foundation of the world.” Oil glorious 11)111 °f the living: for all live unto him/' Luke 
hope ! But, notwithstanding the importance \ xx' 37' 88,
of this one faith, and the blessedness of this > This passage is said to bonincontestable 
one glorious hope, they beget in the mind \ proof of the immortality of the soul, and the 
of their possessor a something yet greater ;• conscious existence of disembodied human 
than themselves, and this is love. The one j spirits. It manifestly proves no such things ; 
thus believing, hoping, and obeying, can ) for neither in the passage itself, nor in the 
truly say, “We love him, because lie first | account of the argument as given by Matthew 
loved us.” This heaven-born principle,— < and Mark, is there a word of evidence 
love, dwelling in the heart of the obedient 5 in relation to the existence or non-existence 
believer, will constrain him to render cheer-! of either soul or spirit. What was the dis- 
ful and implicit obedience, not only to some, l puted question ? Are the dead ratied? Who 
but to all of God’s commandments, as con- \ were the disputants ? Christ and the Saddu- 
nected with a holy life and godly convcrsa-) cccs. Who were the Sadduces, and what 
tion. Allow me here, in a spirit of kindness ( was their religious, belief? Briefly, the 
to allude to a few commandments that seems) Sadducces were a sect that arose among 
to be much overlooked at the present day < the Jews about 500 B. C. As a sect they 
even among the brethren of the one faith. < have long since ceased to exist. They were 
I will mention a few passages containing J practically Deists, as they disbelieved tho 
them, 1 Cor. x. 31, “Therefore, whether < doctrine of a future state of retribution, and 
you cat, or whether you drink, or do any-'{ only reverenced as supreme authority, the 
thing, do all for the glory of God.” 2 Cor. ( moral law of Moses. “ The Sadducces say 
vii. 1, “Having, therefore, these promises; j there is no resurrection, neither angel nor 
beloved, let us purify ourselves from all1 spirit: but the Pharisees confess both.
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280Sadduccan Heresy Ref uted.
(Acts xxiii. 8.) This verse gives acompen-) God, being the children of the resurrection, 
dium of the belief of two principle sects of (Now that the dead arc raised, even Moses 
the Jews. But the last clause is uncertain S showed at the bush, when he called the 
in its scope and meaning: “ tho Pharisees > Lord, the God of Abraham, the God of 
confess both.” Both what? The word |Isaac, and the God of Jacob. For he is 
“ both” can only reffcr to two things, where- (not a God of the dead, but of the living: 
ns in the first clause, three things, arc men- j for all live unto him.” 
tioned. Which txoo then did the Pharisees j This answer proved so conclusive, that 
believe ? Is it probable that the word “both.” ) “ they durst not ask him any question at 
referred to the resurrection and the existence j all.” Let us see wherein the conclusivcncss 
of angels. , j of this reply lay. He first asserts that

The Pharisees themselves date back no j “ they which are accounted worthy to obtain 
further than the Babylonian captivityand 1 that world and the resurrection from tho 
their ideas about the future state were very / dead neither marry nor given in marriage.” 
crude and ill-defined. They were believers )This is the answer proper to the question— 
in tho metempsychosis, and taught that fast-1 “ In the resurrection, whose wife of them is 
ing, almsgiving, ablutions, and confessions ( she?” because in the next world there aro 
were sufficient atonement for sins. The (to be no such relations as husband and wife, 
word Pharisees in the Hebrew signifies to j Next, speaking of the resurrected ones he 
separate ; and a separate and exclusive sect (says, they “ are the children of God, being 
they were. They were probably the origina- (the children of the resurrection.” It is 
tors of extra ceremonies and traditional rites, (noticeable that they are called the children 
for the obscrvcncc of which they were noted (of God, not because they have immortal 
rather than for practical piety. Under an (souls, and deathless spirits, but because they 
exterior of great propriety, they con- jarc the children of the resurrection. 
cealed all the evil passions of the human ( ItisnotccrtainlyknownwhcthertheSad-
hcart., Excessive pride, instiatc avarice, and ?ducccs regarded as authority any of the 
a domineering ambition for place and power, (Hebrew Scriptures, except the Pentateuch, 
cloaked by a sanctimonious demeanor, mcr- (This is assigned as the probable reason why 
ited for them tho epithets of “hypocrites” / Christ quoted Moses instead of the prophets 
an?/4 "Jited sepulchers.” (The question is naturally asked, How die

The Sadducces were, however, the most (this quotation from Moses show that the 
deadly enemies of Christ and his apostles, (dead arc to be raised? Because “God is 
Caiaphas the high priest was aSadducee; so \ truth,” and his “ word abideth forever;” 
also was Annaus who put to death James ) and his promises to Abraham, and his words 
the brother of the Lord. From the .testi-Uo Moses at the burning bush, necessitate a 
mony of Josephus, himself a Pharisee, we \ resurrection. 
learn that the Pharisees were for the most > I have before me the notes and comments 
part the dominant party, and the most pop- [ of Scotland Henry, Clarke and Barnes, Whe- 
ular with tho masses of the Jews, while ( don and Alexander, also remarks of (many 
most of the Sadducean converts were from (other very respectable writers, all claiming 
the rich and conservative class. It was on (this passage as proof of the immortality of 
account of their corrupt doctrines and prac- f tho soul. Mr. Barnes’ note on the parallel 
ticcs that Jesus said, “ Beware of the leaven < passage of Matt. xxii. 32, is, “ Abraham had 
of the Pharisees and of the Sadducces.” J been dead 329 years, Isaac 224, Jacob 19S 
Matt. x. 6.. (years. They must, therefore, bo still some-

No question could have been more artfully j where living, for God is not the God of the 
put than that of the Sadducces to the Mas- jdead.” Pres. Dwight says: “ Christ alleges 
ter. After stating the imaginary ease > these words as unquestionable proof of the 
of the seven brethren, successively mar- j anastasie, a future separate existence of 
rying same woman, and, last of all,j spirits. In other words Abraham, Isaac, 
the death of the woman as a widow, they (and Jacob were living beings when this dee- 
ask cd : “Therefore in the resurrection, jlaration was made by God to Moses.” (The- 
whose wife-of them is she? for seven >ology, vol. i. p, 361.)
had her to wife.” Nothing could have \ These quotations arc sufficient to indicate 
been more conclusive than the answer > the popular opinion of the sense of this pas- 
—“ The children of this world marry and (sa^e. It seems to me, however, that they 
arc given in marriage : but they which shall (arc opposed to the whole scope and tenor of 
bo accounted worthy to obtain that world, jthc text and context. I hope to make this 
and the resurrection from the dead, neither 'appear entirely plain. A careful analysis of 
marry, nor arc given in marriage. Neither (the question and answer will, I think, con- 
c&n they die any more: for they arc equal j vinco any person who loves and cherishes 
unto the angels: and are the children of God’s Word more than Pagan philosophy,
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.200
that futuro life is to be attained only through j and bad alike. Some very respectable conr- 
thc resurrection of the dead. j mcntators think that the word God is here

Christ first answers the Sadducccsby say- j used in the sense of rewarder or protector, 
ing, “ Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures, j God never promised to be the protector of 
nor the power of God.” By quoting Moses ) bad men, and the word “ dead,” in the text 
as teaching the resurrection by a necessary (is undoubtedly used in relation to those who 
implication, he convicted them of ignorance, j had died without the renewing influence of 
The wholo argument is exclusively devoted j the Holy Spirit, and who were not, there
to proving the resurrection of the dead, s fore, heirs of the incorruptible inheritance 
ThoSadducees sneered at the possibility of) through faith. This view, I think receives 
so stupendous a miracle as the resurrection. ( support in the apostle’s declaration to the 
They erred because they knew not the j Romans. "Whether we live, we live unto
power of God. ) the Lord ; and whether we die, we die unto

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob were buried in j the Lord. For to this end Ghrust both died, 
tho cave of Machpclah. “ These all died in j and rose, and revived, that he might be the 
the faith not having received the promises, j the Lord both of the dead and the living, 
* * * Wherefore God is not ashamed to be j Rom. x.iv. S.
called their God : for he hath prepared for) But say the Psycomuthists : The lan- 
thera a city.” This is undoubtedly an allu- guage is not41 was,’ or ‘ have been,’ or ‘shall
sion to the New Jerusalem of Rev. xxi. j be’ but I am the God of Abraham ; and
Jesus said to his disciples: 44 In my Father’s (therefore Abraham must then have been 
house are many mansions: if it were not so j alive, which is positive proof of the immor- 
I would have told you. I go to prepare a j tality of the soul.” This conclusion is not 
place for you. And if I go and prepare a i legitimate, but is unwarranted by any pas- 
place for you, I will come again and receive ) sago in the Bible. The argument of the 
you unto myself, that where I am, there ye j tense is always weak and unreliable. The 
may bo also.” Do not these Scriptures j expression, 44 for all live unto him” is only 
clearly indicate that the future life will not ( an illustration of what Paul says in Romans: 
begin until Jesus who is the Resurrection ] God 44 calleth those things that be not as 
and tho Life shall come to re-enliven his j though they were.” That is, expression is 
sleeping saints ? f anticipativo. Had those patriarchs been cn-

The apostle Paul in his letter to the Col-flowed with immortal life, it, is plain that 
ossian Christians says: “ Ye are dead and ) their resurrection from the dead would have 
your life is hid with Christ in God. When ( been impossible.
Christ who is our life shall appear, then> It seems a monstrous absurdity, that 
shall yo also appear with him in glory.” ) Christ’s argument should have confounded 
This passage of Scripture most clearly | and silenced the Sadducccs with regard to 
teaches us, that the time when believers, will £ the resurrection, had they understood him 
enter upon the future life, will bo when (as teaching that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
Christ shall appear the second time without) were then living. Well might they havo 
sin unto salvation. Paul in his masterly ) snccrifigly asked—44 Very well: if they 
argument to the Corinthian Church, plainly (now living whence the necessity or use of a 
declares, that if the doctrine of the resurrec-) resurrection ?” As spiritual beings, rcjoic- 
tion be not true then 44 they also which are (ing in perfect bliss, tho resurrection would 
fallen asleep in Christ are. perished.” But; be a nulity, if, not an impossibility.' But 
according to the popular notion, Abraham,) the truth is, his reply was an unanswerable 
Isaac, and Jacob, had been enjoying heavenly s argument, as showing by the sure Word of 
felicity for more than seventeen hundred j of God the absolute necessity of the resurrcc- 
vears before Christ, by rising from the dead] tion in order that God’s promise to faithful 
became the //-^-fruits of them that slept, j Abraham might be fulfilled. I am not yet 
In such case they were not-dependent for S prepared to accept tho popular notion that 
their future life on the resurrection of Christ, i the saints which sleep, arc all awake, and 
But the Scriptures teach that the rcsurrcc- nhat the dead are now alive.—J. If. Whit- 
Won of the dead is the only avenue to a fu-\moret in Crisis. ' "
ture life. Therefore Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, are not now living beings; unless) Though we travclthc wojdd over to
they havo been raised from the dead, of (fin’d the beautiful, we must carry it with us, 
which we have no account. - •} or we find it not.

Again, the passage asserts that the Deity 
is tho God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
These were good men
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. __  0__men and representative ) real pipes of an organ, are usually concealed.
men ; but the passage is quoted to prove the ( But the gilded and the hollow pretext is- 
c*>Qsciou8 existence of fill dead men, good ^ pompously placed in the front for show.
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201Letter to a Baptist Church. 5
';

£ /;.Bible is the man, soul, or spirit said to bo 
, immortal, till the resurrection. 2 Chron. 
Zxiv. 11—“Let not mortal, man (margin) 
[ prevail ;” Job iv. 7—“shall mortal man;” 

Rom. i. 2, 3—“like to corruptible man.”
Friends it is well known that I} 3rd. jfan jn death cannot praise, remcm- 

have been for thirty years, and am now, a ' j<now, hope, think, love, have a reward J 
member of the Baptist Church: and I have < js asleep, and will be waked at the coming 
determined that that relation shall cease.) 0f Christ. Psa. vi. .5—“ In death is no 
Thoreforc, it is reasonable that I should (remembrance of thee.”' Eccl. ix. 5, 10— 
give a reason for my course. ; j “The dead know not anything;” “no

I affectionately say, that I do not this: knowledge, wisdom work or device in the
from any unkind feelings toward any of j grave.” Isa. xxxviii. 18—“They who go 
you, or from any human honor, or pccunM down into the pit cannpt hope.”' Psa. cxlvi. 
ary reason ; but wholly from error in your ‘ 4—“ jn that very day his thoughts perish." 
doctrines, and the command of my Lord,, Eccl. ix. 6—“ Neither have they any more 

Come out of her, my people, lest you be1 reward.” 1 Cor. xv. 18—If no resurrection, 
partaker of her sins ; and ye receive not of < “.they who arc fallen asleep in Christ are 
her plagues,” Rev. xviii. 4. < perished.” 1 Thess. iv. 7—V The dead in

I lind from my present enlightened stand-j Christ shall rise first.”. .... >
.point, that when I began thirty years ago,/. 4th. The soul of man (even Christ’s) dies, 
I was instructed in only one correct idea of J and goes to the grave, and my only hope is 
the gospel; and that was, to take the Bible l \n its resurrection. E/.ek. xviii., 4—“As

Tor the Gospel Banner.
letter to a Baptist Church.

'‘To TriE Baptist CnuRcn at Curing City, ) 
Neb., greeting :—
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for all faith and works. That has been the) the soul of father the soul of the son, the 
basis of my redemption. From it I learned, j soul that sins it. shall die ;” « You sing “ a 

1st. That they who were born of the l never-dying soul to save.” Isa. Iiii. 10— 
■*rSf cnJrJi- JnKn iii s Thnsr* horn ^ u jTast made' his soul an offering for sin.”Spirit were spirit. John iii. 8. Those born

of God cannot sin. 1 John iii. 9. Hence J-Whosc soul? Acts viii. 32—He. died as a 
you and I arc not yet born again; for we < dumb. lamb. ...Philip from this scripture 
arc flesh, and can sin. , \ “ preached Jesus.” Acts ii. 31—He (David)

2nd., Finding that all sectarian claims to \ Spakc of the resurrection of Christ, saying, 
an abstract operation of the Holy Spirit were ( “ Thou wilt not leave his soul in hell, nor 
assumptions of apostolic succession, “ Even j suffcr his flesh to see corruption.” Now, 
him whose coming is after the working of; though the spirit goes to Gotl, (and so.does 
Satan... .withall dcpcivablcncss,” 2 Thess. {the breath of beasts, Psa. civ. 29). at death, 
ii. 9.; I learned that I must be begotten of Rcci. xii. 7, it is nowhere said in the Bible 
the will of God, John i. 13, in order to be: ft js alive or conscious. Isa. xxxviii. 10, 
born of God at my resurrection, then I ('says, Hezakinh, “ in this is the’life of my 
would be “born of the Spirit:” “ born of < spirit;” in the fact of adding fifteen. years 
God;” 1 Cor. xv. 44, 54, and be spirit. 1 to his days. Lazarus was dead four days, 

3rd. To be begotten of the will of God, T; then raised; Jesus three days, and though 
must believe “ the things concerning the; they were many days on earth with their 
kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus, and ; friends, they never said one word like they 
be baptized, Acts viii. 12 ; which things I s knew anything while dead, 
read, I must learn from “ whatever things / oth. I read in the Bible that “ the wages 
were written aforetime, were for ourlcarning,) of sin is death,” Rom. vi. 23. “ The wicked
that we through patience and comfort of the' shall perish, and the enemies of the Lord 
Scriptures might have hope,” Rom. xv. 4,; shall be as the fat of lambs, they shall.con- 
and not through, a ghost of Deity, that < sumc; into Smoke shall they consume away,” 
preachers said their incantations could in-j Psa. xx.xvii. 20. “For yet a little while and 
ducc my Lord to send. / thc-wicked shall not be,” xxxvii. 10. “They

/These things of the Kingdom I read to be,) who arc against the Lord shall not rise, they 
1st. Man was formed of dust, Gen. ii. 7;} arc extinct, arc quenched ns tow,” Isa. xliii. 

“ of earth,” 1 Cor. xv. 4G. By sin he dies-, (17. Shall be as a thing of nought... .noth- 
and turns to dust, bl* his earth, Psa. cxlvi. j ing.. .and though they be sought for, shall 
4; shalt die and not live, Isa. xxxviii. 2 ; l never be found, Isa. xii. 11; Ezek. xxvi. 21. 
dwells in dust, Job. xx.xiv. 15; becomes like The everlasting punishment of the wicked 
dust arid ashes, Job xxx. 19; “My soul (shall be “everlasting destruction from the 
cleaves unto dust;” Psa. cxix. 25 ; soul in < presence of tho Lord, and the glory of his 
the power of the grave, Psa. xlix. 14; soulf power,” 2 Thess. ii. 9. “All that do wick- 
in the grave, Psa. xxx. 3; will rise from < cdly shall be stubble; and it shall burn them 
the dust to everlasting life,” Dan. xii. 2. ) up root and branch,” Mai. iv. 13. “If a man

‘2nd. Man is mortal, and nowhere in the < abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch
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202 Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate,
and is withered, cast into the fire and arc ? not ascended into the henven. Acts ii. 29; 
burned,” John xv. G. “ Shall utterly perish ! 34. But “fear not, little flock, it is your 
in their own corruption,” 2 Pet. ii. 12. ( Father’s good pleasure to give you the king-

These arc Bible statements. You taught j dom,” Luke xii. 32. “When the Son of 
me, “ Endless torment!! That hell was in (man shall sit on the throne of his glory,’7 
view of heaven, and the mother would sec ?Matt. xix. 27. When will he sit on it? 
the child in fire, hear its entreaties, and! “When lie comes in his glory and all thor 
could not assist it! I! Endlessly,—beyond j angels with him, then shall he sit on it.’7 
the last million of years, counted by the last j “ Then shall the king say to those on the 
and finest grain of sand, of all the earth, j right, Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit 
dropping out of the hour-glass of an orthodox j the kingdom,” Matt. xxv. 31, 34. Then the 
hell!! 1 j New Jerusalem—the capital of his kingdom,

6th. My God says, “ I will give to Abra- s comes, Hcb. xiii. 12. Then the kingdom 
ham the land of Canaan for an everlasting j shall be restored to Israel, Acts i. 6. The 
possession,” Gen. xvi. 8. All in the four j king rule in Zion, Psa. ii. 7. It was cast 
points of the compass “ look northward, J down, Psa. Ixxxix. 33; E/.ck. xxi. 2G ; but* 
southward, eastward and westward, for all j “ after this I will return, [and raise up the 
the land thou sccst, to thee will I give it,! tabernacle of {David, that is fallen down,” 
and to thy seed for ever,” Gen. xiii. 16. He j Acts xv. 14; Amos ix. 16. The Branch of 
did not get so much as to set his foot on ;> David shall rule in the land, and judge 
yet God promised it. Acts vi. 6. David (among the nations, Jer. xxxiii. 10, 15j 
believed, “ the meek shall inherit the earth,” j Zech. vi. 10.
Psa. xxxvi. 9, 11. Solomon teaches that, > Now I sec clearly, that Jesus Christ is 
‘‘The righteous shall never be removed.... j God’s Son—not very God ; “ who has abol- 
inhabit the earth,” Prov. x. 80. “ For the j ished death and brought life and immortality
upright shall dwell in the land, and the per- i to light,” 2 Tim. i. 10. “ God only has im-
fcct shall remain in it,” ii. 21. Daniel says, j mortality, dwelling in the light,” 1 Tim. vi.
“ The kingdom and dominion, and the great- j 16—no man has an immortal soul—we are 
ness of the kingdom, under the whole heaven (seeking for immortality, Rom. ii. 7. Will 
shall be given to the people of the saints of j get it at Christ’s appearing, Col. iii. 3. I 
the Most High,” Dan. vii. 27. Our blessed ! have for eight years been studying to get 
Lord says, “ blessed are the meok for they ! those ; and long since learned, that by faith 
shall inherit the earth,” Matt. v. 6; and jin Christ, as Abraham’s seed, wo shall get 
Rev. v. 10—“We shall reign with Christ on j the land for ever; as David’s seed, will get 
the earth.” xx. 4, 6—“ And they lived and the kingdom; and as God’s Spn immortality, 
reigned with him a thousand years; this is j We must repent, be baptized for remission 
the first resurrection.” You have always, i of sins, then continue in well-doing; and I 
and do now teach, “ we shall reign in regions j am sure of the kingdom., 
beyond the skies; beyond time and space; i Glory to God ! I know not whether my 
go to the spirit land ; under-world; into j husband, and children will believe and obey ; 
heaven.” How could I remain under such j but I pray they may, and all who hear me 
delusive and vague promises ? Impossible ! J this day.
I must yield to “ the faith once delivered to j My dear Baptist friends, I love you, but 
the saints;” and no longer contribute to! have changed cars from Babylon to Jeru- 
build up Baptist churches on those unscrip- i salom. Como, and go along. Farewell. ., 
tural doctrines. > M. T. Limxcorr..

7th. My faith is “by the scriptures of! Copied by TK P. Shockcy. 
the prophets, according to the command
ment of the everlasting God.. .for obedience
of the faith,” Rom. xvi. 27. “That kings!study of a Christian, and the very thing 
shall come out of thee—Abram,-” Gen. xvii. J that makes him a Christian, is conformity 
7. “The sceptre shall not depart from j with Christ. “The sum of religion (says 
Judah till Shiloh come, and to him shall the j Pythagoras) is to be like him whom thou 
gathering of the people be,” Gen. xlix. 10. j worshipcst.” And that truly is our only 
That David shall sleep with his fathers, and j way ; “ but he that followcth me,” says hcr 
God will raise up his seed that shall come shall not walk in darkness.” And there
out of his loins, “who shall establish thy > fore if is set before us in the gospel in so 
throne and kingdom forever before thee,” j clear and lively colors that we may make 
2 Sam. vii. 12. That seed was Christ, j this our whole endeavor, to be like him. 
Acts ii. 30; Luke i. 32. He could not have Leighton. 
fulfilled this at Pentecost, because Peter J 
Bays, Christ had ascended to God’s right) Hatred stirreth up strifes; but love
hand ; but David was dead, buried, and had covcrcth all sins.—Solomon.
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™lfc■ i! i ~Are we Right or Wrong. 293
Now altogether we are by no means favor

able to what some denominate “ the Heresy 
of the Nineteenth . Century,” and are de
cidedly of opinion that it is an error; yet 
we do not wish to dogmatize, and legislate, 
and judge brethren—but rather wo will bide 
our time “ until the Lord come.” And

Clje (fcpel Irani
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.

■ i i

> .

" ■August 1st, 1808.
i-although, as a class or sect, the • Christaddl- 

phians have separated themselves from us,
;J I

Are we Right or Wrong. ^
• In Banner for Juno 1st, wo inserted a few ;and dcnouncc us “ not knowing the truth

intolerant 'as thcy tcach 4 with reference to mortal 
' rcsurrectionism wo will not follow their cx-

\) ;remarks, designed to curb *• an 
spirit”* which we are sorry to see mani-. 
fested by some of our brethren. The posi-j arnPIa- Wc look uPon thcm “ misinstruc- 
tion which we took is objected to, and ted and misguided brethren, and would
rather severely commented on by Bro. Mark trcat t!lcm kind|y and with great forbear-

ancc in love.

4 i

;! I
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Allen in his “Herald of Truth” for July, nc 
says that in that article “ some of the most 
clearly defined principles of the Gospel are 
treated as mere matters of opinion, to be 
received or not received, as may suit the 
tastes or dispositions of those who have made

Would Bro. Allen like to assert, that un
less a brother believes or thinks with hira> 
that the resurrection of the righteous and 
wicked arc 1000 years apart, that therefore 
he is an heretic, or unworthy of a place 
among the brethren ? Now some doa profession of the One Faith.” And then,, 

as wc understand him, points out what hc } earnestly and scnously object to that opm-
tncans by the phrase, “acme of the meeti,on-“ ’T"53 we. do

j 7 , . . , . 4l X 7„ , j not regard the holding of such an opinion,clearly defined principles of the Go&pel,” by . °. . r-.u w.. , . . . * , . ,, ) as denying or subverting the faith. Woquoting and emphasizing the words in tho) ° , ...- . 1 , ° - y , . ) repeat, that wc do not find in the holdinglollo wing passage, from Banner of June 1st:) * . . .. ~ . . -° 1 ° ’ j of these opinions, “ a sufficient cause for us
—“ Wo'm'’0 J’0110 lcar". that holding the to cast one anolhcr out of thc church." 
opinion that the saints will rise either mor-1 
tal or immortal; that thc wicked will rise 
to judgement, at the beginning or at the end 
of the millennium, or to not rise at all, is a ) rcsurrectionism. Our words arc—“wc 
sufficient cause for us to cast one another 
out of the church.”

V;; i. j
i I
fj :

But Bro. Allen demurs from our use of 
thc word opinion in connection with mortal i.

r
have yet to learn, that to hold an opinion 
that the saints will rise cither, mortal 

Wc repeat here what wc said then, that j or immortal * * * * is a sufficient causo 
44 wo would not be second to any one, so far j to cast one another out of the Church.” 
as.our knowledge and.ability are concerned, j Now what better word could we have used 
in making known thc faith .of the gospel in s jn this place, especially when we were aware 
its native simplicity and purity, and in j that those who have separated from us 
guarding that faith from being preverted or j claim that with them a mortal resurrection 
nullified by teachings of men of corrupt S to judgment is a matter of faith, and is 
minds; and hence would seriously object, j part of the one faith necessary to be be- 
rior could wc allow any mere opioion or J Hevcdi This wo insist' is not entitled to 
speculative theory to be attached to the j anything higher than opinion; and if they 
•faith.” And yet in thc face of this Bro.! would hold it merely as such, they would 
Allen charges us with “lowering thc stand-j not be thc cause of so much dissension, 
ard of truth.” To this charge wc plead j And on tho other hand, though in our 
not guilty. Wo do not regard what wo! judgment Paul teach os the resurrection of 
said as having any tendency that way, but j tho saints to glory, honor, and immortality 
Tather to bear aloft that standard without f at thc advent, plainly and pointedly, yet as 
intolerance, in a meek and quite way.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.294:
present, thc‘difference mainly arising from) mortality, is not a denial of the resur- 
looking at the subject from a different point j ruction, but only a question as to the time 
of observation, we call it our opinion, not j when, and the mode of obtaining immortality 
wishing to be dogmatic, or to say you must j —which in our opinion is not cause sufli- 
scc this matter as-ice sec it, or it will be a.) cicnt why brethren should cast one another 
sufficient cause for us to disfcllowship you.) out of the church. Still, if Bro. Allen, or 

Bro. Allen wishes us or any others “who ' any one CTn prove that our position is 
favor the tolerations of erroneous or hcrcti-1 a wrong one on this question, we are open 
cal opinions for the sake of harmony” to j to conviction* and as soon as con vinccd 

few questions in a straightforward i acknowledge it.- "Far be it from 
manner, without equivocation or evasion. j be guilty of perverting the Gospel, and 
We do not admire his manner of putting $ thus come under Paul’s anathema, as is 
them, however, as we think they evince \ intimated by Bro Allen. We think he, is a 

zeal that knowledge. The questions j little intolerant. We would tolerate heresy 
arc as follows5 no more than, he; butin the age of transi- 

1. Is the doctrine of an immortal resur- j l*on from error to truth, from darkness to 
rcction of the saints, a part of th9 Gospel, or light, we ought to be careful lest we be too 
jt not? i - j precipitate, overbearing, and intolerant to-

Wc answer. No. The question in order < ^ards brethren who may not see things 
to be a scriptural one ought to have been—< just as Nvc see them. They may not be as 
Is tho doctrine of the resurrection a part of^ !*ar advanced as we arc, or it may be that in 
the Gospel ? If this had been the question ! our zeal for the truth we may have shot be- 
we would have answered, Yes. jyond the mark. Let such then “receive

2. If it is a part of the Gospel, can it be ! onc another, ps Christ also received us, to 
received as a matter, of opinion to be re- \ the glory of God,” and “ lot brotherly love 
ccivcd or not received, in accordance . with c continue.”—Editor
the tastes of those who profess to believer 
tho truth ? Of course not. !

3. If it is a part of tho Gospel do hot Ts tho caption of an artic,c in th° Ju,y ’SSU°
those who teach the mortal. resurrection ol of thc jVarturim< by W-IL U" its sc,"1°r 
the saints pervert the Gospel, and promul- cdit01'; in which hc <luot<:s ccrt!lin !'cm“rkS 
gale heresy 1 Certainly tl.ey do made bv the editor of the 1Janner rcfor'

4. Should we tolerate heresy or a perver- < enC° ‘° th° resurr<!ction "'ic,!cd scr™n,ts 
sion of the gospel in the ecclesias of God »it0 judSmcnt' ctc- Respecting which, ho

says, “ Amen 1 every word1 of this; we most

/, us toanswer a* .
.

’ 4
more

< /

-i:
:

“War in the Camp,”

• yt

:r No.
S. Do we manifest' a more intolcr.lnt J heartily endorse, and only ask friendAVilson 

spirit in refusing to fellowship those who it0 CIl,Ty out these premises to their logical 
deny the immortal rcsurrectfc of the saints 00ndu*i«n.*nd tbat '™uld end tb° 
than we do i„ refusing to fellowship those P™ Z™ it indeed 1 We
who deny the restoration of Israel; or who » VT°" T TT
have not been immersed subsequent to a ? * r ,T,° u ■T'T .
belief in tho Gospel, or those who held the boo" unfaithful to their rust-have
At. . tl . . i r • • (broken their solemn vows—and have dis-

J . ( named, will “be ashamed before him at his
The doctrine of thc resurrection of the coming,” • and judged according to their 

dead is included in’tho Gospel, and he who deeds \ that therefore those who have been 
denies this doctrine perverts the gospel, [faithful to their trust—have kept their 
and is an heretic; but to hold an opinion j solemn vows—and honored that holy name 
that thc dead will be- raised immortal or j by which they 
be raised mortal jn orejer to put on, im-< same condition and stand trembling at his

N
;5

'•1/ named, will be in thowere
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295The Ancient of Days. ?
■

bar, fearing a scntcnco of condemnation, J Anointed one who died; and, still moro, 
Surely every believer knows whether he has l who has been raised; and who also is at the 
41 held fast the faith, and the rejoicing of thej right hand of God, and who interccds on our 
"hope, steadfast,” or not? Paul knew, and j behalf.” If God and his Christ have noth- 
lience he says, “ there is laid up. for me a s ing whereof to accuse the saints who elso 
crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the j indeed shall lay anything to their charge ? 
righteous judge, shall give mo at that day / J 
and not to mo only, but unto all them• gUo,) •» 
that love his appearing ;” and docs not every

i i• ■

&■.

8=w \ jj .
r: . IIFor the Gospel Banner.

,
The Ancient of Days- 

Dear 13ro. Wilson:—We quote from 
one who like Paul has “kept the faith,” ^an article in the May 1st number tho jBan- 
44love his appearing,” and devoutly pray )ner, entitled—Theology, a portion of an ex-
“ Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly ;’> seeing i e?“is of Dan- yn- °n. ‘ho "'ord.s at ‘h<! hcad

, , . . .,. ., ° > of this article, to which we wish -to reply
that his coming will end their sore com- through the medium of your columns.
plaints, their toils, their trials, their tempta* ( The writer says, “There can bo no doubt 
tions, and realize for them that glorious hope,! but that the expression is a mere personi- 
which has been their comfort and their solace J. fiction of something. Some contend that

it is Christ that is spoken of. Other say God 
is meant. . Both are untenable positions bc- 

Furthcr, whilst the believer, therefore, j cause according to verse 13 the Son of man 
knows whether he loves the Lord, and has (Chri,St) was t0 comf.to ^Ancient of days, 
been faithful to his trust he also knows that rcfcr lQ God fop (hc Son ‘of man is t0 come 
he is therefore “scaled with the Holy Spirit )from the presence of God in heaven to the 
of promise”—“sealed unto the day of re- \ ancient of days on earth. Who then doesii 
demption,” that that same seal bears upon < personify!! ¥ * * * * “That which 
it this inscription, “the Lordkno.eth ,.mm
that arc his,” “and let every one that names S doctrines and system from which the world

*:
:

?

t .•' ;.amidst them all ?

the name of Christ depart from iniquity.” (has apostatized under the rise of the little 
Hence if they love tho Lord—and have de- fhorn.” * * * * * “Hence to say

»— *- <■>**.«- ** -
unto the day of redemption, and the Lovd ) was gjvcn t0 the saints is in effect saying,
knows and acknowledges them as his. Now (until tho doctrines or system of ancient
concerning such the exalted and glorified ' days came or was reinstated and restored. 
To v ° .. e ... r , . A He” (Daniel) “looked so far into tho
Jesus has said, “be thou faithful onto death j futur(J t^n as (0 scc tho (lcsolation of the
and I will give thee a crown of life.” Will) iast papai throne, and tho restitution of tho 
he perform his word ? who doubts it? Shall j doctrines of ancient days.” Well done I 
those whom he knows and acknowledges to ? likely so far down as to hear Luther and 
be **, appear before him in mortal flesh, and
undergo the scrutiny of judgment in order S But our auth0r would speak again—“ A 
that he may find out whether they arc his j throne,” says he, “is a symbol of power, 
or not ? To us such an idea is not in agree- > and wheels naturally represent the medium 
ment with the testimony of God's word.! by which a thing is communicated or con- 

J ) veyed. His throne or power was like the
. (fiery flame, and his wheels or the nic

ies ? if so, let him carry them out to their J (|jums by which that power was communi- 
scriptural and “ logical conclusion, and that) cated, like—not the very thing itself, but 
will end the controversy between us.” (like—-as burning ^firc. o oubt the

u mu . , .. , ( writer thinks “ the judgment of his reader
There is then no condemnation now to} ™™t„_-Hghtcd or corrected,” but we

those in the Anointed Jesus ; for the law of ? beg to differ, for his own arguments refute 
the spirit of life by the Anointed Jesus, lib-^ his position in regard to the 13th verse, 
crated me from the law of sin and of death, while they convict him of a mistake or an 
w, . ... . t „ (evasion. We read in Dan. vn. 13, “One
Who will bring an accusation against God s j jjjjc the Son of man,” and not as ho has
chosen'enos ?, Will that God who justifies ? J quoted, “ The Son of man (Christ).” And 
Who is he that condemns ? • Will tliat by his reasoning, the like or likeness of a
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thing is not the very thing itself; therefore 1 were induced thus, “ and I will bring you 
this one like the Son of man could not be l in unto the land, concerning the which I 
the very Christ, or Son of man. Being not j swore to give it to Abraham, and to Isaac, 
wholly dependent on the writer of “ Theolo- J and to Jacob, and I will give it you for a 
gy,” we gather from other arguments, ( heritage.” Sec Exod. vi. 4, 8. No everlast- 
that the Ancient of days is Christ himself, ) ing is in this latter bargain. But “ God 
and that this “ one like the Son of man” (gave it to Abraham by promise,” and ho 
personifies something else. We acknowl- ' “ sojourned in the land which he should 
edge the writer’s arguments as far as they j afterwards inherit for a'possession.” In 
go assist to render these positions tenable, j that day of their leaving Egypt a covenant 
This “ one like the Son of man” is not rep- J to .them was made to stay and sojourn in that 
resented as coming from the presence | same land promised to the fathers—“ The 
of God in heaven to tho Ancient of days J two covenants” were only a vail, so to 
on earth, but to tho Ancient of days j speak, to their hearts, 
in the clouds of heaven. “.They shall see ! By reading Joshua i. G, it seems hard to 
the Son of Man coming in the clouds of j distinguish the two, which i$, “be strong 
heaven,” Matt. xxiv. 30. And, “then we >and of good courage;? for unto this people 
which arc alive and remain shall be caught ! shalt thou divide for an inheritance the land 
up together with them (tho risen dead) in j which I s\year unto, their fathers to 
tho clouds, to meet the Lord,” or the An- \ give them.” Yet the two arc clear, because 
cicnt of days, 1 Thess. iv 17. And again. I God recognized the old covenant to those 
“We shall be like him,” 1 John iii. 2. ji\ow dead, and refers to it, which was
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Then shall our blessed Lord’s prayer be j promised to them. In proof that that divi- 
fulfillcd or answered, to wit:—“ That they l sion alluded to was not the first, which was 
all may be one,” John xvii. 21. The saints > everlasting, read Joshua xxiii. 5 after the 
having become one, and like Christ, are the jland was divided, “and you shall possess 
one like the Son of. man, and are denora:- J their land as the Lord your God hath prom- 
nated tho bride, the Lamb’s wife. They are j ised you.” This is emphatically Paul’s 
represented as being like him, by Daniel cre-j argument, because another day was spoken 
they arc brought before him in the clouds, j of, which he puts down in the future yet. 
By the bye Daniel strikes a hard blow here ( Sec Ilcb. iv. 4-12. This same promise is 
on the head of mortal emergence, unless its jyct left to us, and is proved by logical con- 
advocates can find ingenuity to manage that i elusions, that if Jdshualmd given them rest 
little affair, the “judicial assize” that j then he would not have spoken of .another 
“ bothers them so,” and arranged it some-) day, and therefore there remains a rest for 
whore betweeni the grave and the clouds of l God’s people, 
heaven—examine the witnesses—hear the i Time and again was this covenant referred 
pleas, and in the absence of the judge have j to &s connected with an inheritance also of 
the sentence pvonounccd by proxy in some \ three men who were then dead; but they 
fractional part of the twinkling of an eye, /could not see, although it seems clear as 
and thus by their own theory have the s written, that these men sojourned and trav- 
saints install “ in office before sundown.” j eled through it only as strangers. But their

D. F. R. i dispersion too was plainly told in the song 
S which Moses gave them. See Dcut. xxxii. 

For tho Gospel Banner. h^44. This is tho most extensive, and 
The Two Covenants. > condensed history perhaps in the whole

The gospel was preached to Israel in j Bible. In Exod. xxxiv. 27, is a reference 
Egypt, but it was not mixed with faith, and > to the 'bondage-covenant made with Moses, 
did not profit. God said to Moses, after he j and not with Abraham. “/And the Lord’ 
told his name, to sajr, “and l have also j said unto Moses, write thou these words; 
established my covenant with them, to give ( for after the tenor of these words I have 
them the land of Canaan, the land of their \ made a covenant with thee, and with Israel.” 
pilgrimage wherein they were strangers”— (Not to the fathers. In Dcut. xxx. 20 is the 
that is, Abraham, Tsaac, and Jacob. These > plain admission of the first covenant,“which 
men had already been dead three o*r four ] tho Lord thy God swear unto thy fathers, to 
centuries, and had been only pilgrims and > Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give, 
strangers in that land. But it was not glad (them.” Then it seems lest the people 
tidings to them, neither could they sec it, j should say that Moses gave and divided that
but were rather induced by another cove-j land to them, Moses was not allowed to enter
nant, which he made with them at the time fit, but it was shown him and identified as 
they were saved out of the land of Egypt, j tho land of promise. Sec Deut. xxxiv. 4. 
“"•hich covenant they broke,” says Jehovah, j Let us pass now down to [the time Jong 
“though I was an husband to them.” They ' subsequent, when Israel were in captivity,
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Catechesis Revived. 297
K.and sec what were their position, and what ham, nor will, or that some other land will 

was the Lord’s. Tho Lord said to Ezekiel, Ho as well, ‘without dishonoring God? 
telling him what to say to the house of! the covenants of promise, and not of Moses, 
Israel, “ son of man, they that inhabit those! are understood, without confounding the 
wastes of the land of Israel speak, saying, > two, we have the vail unlifted off our hearts. 
Abraham was one, and he inherited the land, If one docs not understand the prophets, ho 
but we are many, the land is given us for) cannot understand Peter’s preaching, tho 
inheritance,” Ezck. xxxiii. 24, The follow- \ sworn covenant to David, and the promises 
ing scripture after that up to the end of that! by the prophets, since the days of Samuel, 
book is to refute this theory which states j and he is totally unfit to sec the force of 
that they had the land in possession; but! any promise, or any preaching by the npos- 
they saw it not. The argument of the Lord ! ties.
Jesus to the Sadducees was to the same! The Lord direct all things according to 
point that they were children of promise,) the good pleasure of his will, 
and the children of God, therefore would J 
have a resurrection, but they saw no ever- j 
lasting covenant to the fathers about that! 
land, and hence were both guilty of allow-j ' 
ing that God swore false, and on account of;
that, incorporated the heathen ways of! At the desire of many brethren we propose 
judgment, things that neither Moses nor) to review the new work of Dr. Thomas, en
tile .prophets ordered, so that God blinded )titled, Catechesis, or Scriptural Instruction 
their eyes that they should not see nor! in Mortality, Immortality, and Judgment, 
understand, lest they be converted, and be j It contains fifty-one questions and answers, 
healed. It was not the purpose of the Lord | and forcibly reminds us of the “Shorter 
to undeceive them; but Jesus forbade the) Catechism,” which whilom we had to com- 
apostles to tell that he was the Christ of) mit to memory. It to hailed from "West- 
God. Jesus, as all the prophets since!minister. The divines of great learning 
Samuel, told of this restoring of the king-) there assembled wcrye more reticent of their 
dom to Israel again, and that then ungodli- j erudition than the modern Westminister 
ness, and sin would cease from Jacob. An! (hall) assembly of Baltimore, Md. Simple 
election however, only saw as the fathers/Catechism contented them, now we must 
did, and they became heirs accordingly to Shave our Catechesis; and instead of divines 
it by faith, but the rest were blinded. < we must have Christadelpliian Ecclesia. We 

As we do not wish to be tedious in rclat-j very much question the taste displayed in 
ing a plain truth, we will rest the whole j these innovations. The idea of plain En- 
argument on Stephen’s argument, when ac- < glishmcn, who only know their mother 
cused by the people of preaching “that this; tongues, allowing themselves to be dubbed 
Jesus would change the customs which ! with such pedantic names, is truly lamcnta- 
Moscs delivered to us," which he does notable. Claiming as we do one of the largest . 
deny, but proceeds with systematic illustra-) dictionaries on the face of the globe, it seems 
tions; the first of which is the call of ; strange that we have to travel into other 
Abraham. Then he proceeds to state the j languages before we can get suited, 
covenant of promise, and then tells them J But to our catechism. We do not intend 
that God never gave even a foot-breadth of) to notice all the questions, our purpose being 
that same land to him though he swore so) to be brief and pithy. We shall also try and 
to do. No wonder then they slew him ; be- J vary as much as possible from what we have- 
cause they run the argument into an asscr-) already written, nevertheless repetition 
tion that God swore false. Just exactly as) there must be. What is the Catechesis but 
to this day when the first covenant is showed (a rehash of Anastasia, and if the perversion 
in the same way. And the same ones arc ; of the truth must be repeated, why not the- 
perfectly willing that you say, although God ( vindication. The matter stands thus the 
swore to do so and so, yet if jrou believe it) duty of the Christian is to contend earnestly 
not, you are sweet and pleasant to them.) for the faith. This, contention is not with 
The affirmation that Abraham did not receive! the outside world, but inside the church, 
that land, the least particle of it, was evi-; A blow has been aimed, and is being followed 
dcntly the cause, or one of them for which! up, against the very foundations of the faith,, 
they stoned Stephen to death. Sec Acts vi.) by parties inside the household of faith, and 
last verses, where ho takes his text, viz., to) woe betide us, if we do not come to the 
answer, “are these things so,” then the} rescue. We do not believe in contending 
whole of the 7th. Who takes the stand that • with outsiders. We are to preach the gos- 
God cannot lie, and yet will say cither that) pel to them. These sentiments we have 
ho never gavo thc land by covenant to Abra-! gathered from the Scriptures,—Jude and
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Gospel Bannei' and Millennial Advocate.*208
elsewhere. We cannot help noticing that, the 4th verse or the same chap,, (Rom. viii,) 
in the present work the author has dropped \ “ That the righteousness of the law might 
his sprouts—his rebuilding—his causing to ? be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, 
exist—his aionian judicial assize—his little > hut after the Spirit.” “They that are in 
fable about the lightning Hashing the tree ) the flesh cannot please God. But ye (Roman 
on the man’s person—the sign-resurrection J saints) are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit.** 
of Daniel, and a lot of other ct ceteras. We j Listen—“ If any man have not the spirit, of 
applaud his good taste, and in the course of) Christ, he is none of his” So that to say 
our present strictures we will help him with j that a man can be in Christ, and walk ac- 
a few other et ceteras, which plight with ) cording to the flesh is a new doctrine—a 
great propriety be dropped' in the next ? commandment of men. Sin was judged or 
work of the doctor’s. After all there is) condemned in the flesh on the cross,-and 

encouragement in scribbling. Whats they who get out of the flesh into the Spirit 
has tempted the doctor to assume the cate-) have the benefit of the condemnation of sin 
chetical style we do not not know; but this > in Christ’s flesh so that there is no more 
we do know, that he has. rendered himself £ judgment for such—they had their judgment 
doubly vulnerable. There is no longer any (on Calvary. Such is the doctrine of Paul, 
pretence for the charge of misrepresenting \ and corresponding to it is the doctrine of 
him. Wo have his specific answers to plain ? Isaiah. “Surely he (Christ) hath borne 
questions. We have thus got him “ hip > our griefs and carried our. sorrows. lie was 
and thigh,” and in nautical language, we (wounded for our transgressions; he 
shall direct such a broadside from bur j bruised for our iniquities, and with "his 
scriptural battery as shall send tho .little-> stripes are we healed.” Are we not right 
•cockle boat to the bottom. (in maintaining that the new doctrine strikes

We are disposed to concede all that we (at tho sacred emblem of our faith—the cross? 
possibly can, and in this spirit pass over s Tt is because it is enshrined in our inmost 
•the first six questions and answers. They j heart that we arc roused with indignation 
teach that Adain was formed into “a living (at the ruthless invader of its hallowed pre- 
;soul,” and came “out of the ground;” isicincts. Pause, dear reader, before you,cm- 
“ of the earth earthya “ natural body( brace so monstrous a doctrine—read Isa. liii. 
that such bodies are “ corruptible, without J —recall Gethscmanc and Calvary, and re- 
honor, vile, weak, and naturalthat; our l member that for you he suffered ; for your 
bodies aro of the same character; that) transgressions he was wourtded; for your 
though 6000 years intervene the principle!iniquities he was bruised; and that by his 
remains unchanged. “Hence,” says the (stripes you are healed;, and praise God that 
author, “tho new creations of dust when)your sins were condemned in the flesh 
they come forth from the earth to judgment, ) eighteen hundred years ago, and that thcrc- 

.arc earthy, and being earthy thejr earthiness ■ fore there is no condemnation to them in 
is corruptible, honorless, weak, soulish, or > Christ Jesus. Without this blessed truth 
sensual,” all of which we readily concede, )—the efficacy of tho blood of Christ,’the 

*“ when they come forth from the earth TO? the Lamb of God, I would not give a fig for 
•JUDGMENT.” These things arc all true of) Christianity. It is a lie—a mockery. And 
those “who come forth from the earth TO J to this has Dr. Thomas come.. Oh, what a 
JUDGMENT ;” but “there is no judgment) fall! May God. in his irifinitc mercy raise 
'(or condemnation) to them who arc in Christ J him up again ! Fain would we linger at the 
Jesusthey “ do not walk according to the j cross of Christ, because of our fondness for 
flesh,” but “they walk according to the) it, and never have we'valued it and God’s 
Spirit.” The author would have us believe (blessed volume as we have done since the 
that there arc those in Christ who walk ac- (advent of Anastasis. But we must leave it 
cording to the Spirit, and that there are also j for the 'unwholesome, sterile creations of a 
those in Christ who walk according to .the J “ man whose breath is in his nostrils.” 
flesh. Even on the supposition that this is ) Ques. 7.—“//* all come forth from graves 
true his judgment theory must be erroneous,! ‘ earthly bodies,’ do they come forth to one and 
Tor there is no judgment for those in Christ,! the same end?” Ans.—1(1 No, some come 
at least who walk according to the Spirit. > forth to justification of life, and others of 
To make both classes, those who sow to the j them to condemnation.” , 
flesh and those who sow to the Spirit, reap ) We do not admit, nor has tho doctor 
the same thing, is not what Paul taught. (shown in any of the proceeding questions, 
But that Paul did not believe and did not; that all come forth “earthly bodies.” What 
teach that Christ’s body is made up of twp j he has alleged and what wo^ have conceded 
heterogenous elements—men walking ac- jis, that all who “ come forth ” from the earth 
■cording to the flesh, and men walkingac- j to judgment are earthy. “ There is no judg- 
^ording to the Spirit—we have only to read ' inent to them who arc in Christ Jesus.”
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jWhat docs even the doctor’s answer teach,-, flesh, but after the Spirit not corning into 

but that some conic forth to judgment, and / judgment, this is just what wc believe.; and 
and others do not? His proof text, John v. \ why Dr. Thomas should advocate it in one 
29, shows the same thing. Some come forth,' question and contradict it in another is 
not to trial, but to justification, whilst others > what wc do not understand. The doctrine 

forth to the resurrection of judgment} of Paul is that judgment was of one (Adam) 
or damnation. They who come forth to the { unto condemnation, but there is \\o condem- 
resurrcction of life, do not come forth to the > nation to them who are in Christ Jesus, etc. 
resurrection to judgment. The words in Rom. v. 16 and viii. 1—both condemnations 
question are Christ’s, and they arc whole- j identical in the original, 
some. So also is the 24th verse, and forms j • 
a part of the same discourse. Hear it, ye J 
who will drag the saints naked to the judg
ment, and if you know his voice, follow your
shepherd. “ Ho that hcarcth my word, and 1 Bao. Wilson Would you send a sample 
believeth on him that sent me,- HATH ever- J number of the Banner to each of the follow- 
lastinglife, and SHALL NOT come intojudg- { jn<r persons and places? Bros. Vincent 
ment, (or condemnation,) but IS PASSED > Miller and Isaiah Hornaday, Clermont. Ind., 
from death unto life.” Now arc we to array (and bro. F. M. Hollingsworth, Traders Point, 
Christ in the 29th verse against Christ in j Marion Co., Ind.
the 24th verse ? This is a question in our j [ have recently visited Old Union and 
catcchesis. “ Condemnation,” of the 24th j New Liberty where these brethren live and 
verse and damnation ” of the 29th verse find not one copy, of your paper, so far as 
arc identical in the Greek, so that anyargu- j known to me, taken. At these churches 
ment based upon a supposed difference is \there is a membership of about one hundred, 
ruled out. The first place where the samo / Old Union is about seven and New Liberty 
precise word is found in the New Testament j about nine miles from Indianapolis, 
is Matt. v. 21—“whosoever shall kill shall ( In trying to introduce the Banner, T was 
be in danger of the judgment.” Shall wc) met with, “I am taking the Herald." This 
say, whosoever shall not kill shall bo in \ is all right; but is one periodical enough? 
danger of the judgment also ? Wc might 11 take the Herald and Banner, and would 
give many other examples of the inapplica- > take others, if I knew of them, of the One 
bility of judgment in all canes, but our limits j Faith. Some would say the Herald and 
will not permit more than another single j Banner ought to be united.” I -think not„ 
example. Christ tells certain ones, Matt. ^ unless they should be enlarged and retain, 
xxiii. 33,—“ How can yacscape the judgment < the same editors. We want variety in read- 
(samo word in the original) of hell V”. -Ac-) ing matter. Whilst trying to introduce- 
cording to Catcchesis nobody escapes. j yours. Isay nothing against the Herald..

Ques. 8.—“ What causes this divergence of J Both are good and both oughtto be supported 
results? Ans.—The accounts rendered. by i and well supported, and both arc needed^ 
each class at the judgment-scat of Christ" (Well conducted periodicals well supported 

This.is the question in dispute, taken for / by the brethren, scattered broadcast amongst 
granted, for up to this point no proof has ( unbelievers who would read them, would do- 
been forthcoming that both classes in ques-{ much good, more perhaps than so many liv- 
tion render an account in their nakedness., j ing pleaders of the Faith; because these 
In fact, in question 7 it is stated in so many { might be read when aliving ministry would 
words that there is a class who do not come j not be heard. Being without a number of 
forth to judgment, (condemnation.) j the Banner with me, I could do nothing only

Ans. continued.—Those who in the pres- ] to spoak favorably of it. Send to the per- 
ent state have become saints, but instead of j sons named, and the}'may take-it and induco 
patiently continuing in well-doing, and so j others to do so. 
seeking for glory, honor, incorruptibility,^ Brethren, wc are the Lord’s stewards oc- 
and life, (Rom. ii. 7,) have turned aside to') cupying till becomes. The churches named 
live after the flesh shall die. and reap corrup- j are pecuniarily prosperous. Some members 
tion, (Rom. viii. 13; Gal. vi. 8 ;) while those > are really wealthy, owning one to two hun- 
saints who walk not after the flesh, but after > dred acres of land, some more, worth 100 
the Spirit, shall not come, into judgment, 1 dollars an acre, besides other valuable prop- 
condemnation,) but of the Spirit.shall reap (ertv. Brethren, are you using the Lord’s 
-everlasting life. (Rom. viii. 1,13; Gal. vi. S.) i money and talents (for both are his) as you 

On turning to Rom. ii. 7 wc find not a {should ? Do you do as much for the Lord 
syllable about any who had become saints, i as for Ceasar ? Ho you realise that the Lord 
and then turned aside to live after the flesh; J is near? Every bone, nerve and muscle, 
and as for the saints who walk not after the * and all the brain power are rendered tenso
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.300

in the accumulation of perishable riches. > it were madness to require “ the full stature 
Do you do as much for Christ and his cause ? j of a man in Christ” at baptism ; for then 
Actions speak louder than words. X the baptized believers would not require to

These things arc not written because I j be taught “the all things” of the commis- 
think the brethren illiberal, ns liberality is j sion. Babes, young men, men, and old men 
counted. I did not want their means and / are recognized in the gospel, 
so informed them ; yet they liberally gave J “ A mortal resurrection ” 
to cover all my expenses and mor^, in going { “forty years ” in “great tribulation ” in the 
to and from them. At home and for miles ) flesh before getting into the kingdom, seem 
around, whenever and wherever, I can, I S to be, the ne plus ultra of Christadclphians. 
speak the word of life gratuitously, I am J If, as Christadclphians aver, it takes a life
working for the Master and his cause, and > long training, harrassing thought, deep 
for immortality and etcrnal life in the king-1 philosophy to evolve and elucidate this 
dom of God. This I shall continue to do; >doctrine, it is unsuited to the wants of men 
and whenever I go abroad, all I ask is, that j in this age. If three thousand at the Pen- , 
my expenses be borne. j tccost, and five thousand at another time* in

At these meetings, one old lady, formerly ) one short discourse, could believe and obey, 
a Methodist, atone, and an intelligent young X we need no further evidence of the unscrip- 
gcntlcman at the other, obeyed the Lord so J turality and inutility of tho Christadelphian 
far as baptism is concerned. They had long ) theory. Dr. Thomas and his co-adjutors 
been contemplating the act. ^ were not then born. Only a few ignorant

My little store and the practice of Medicine j Galilean fishermen were then in the mi.nis- 
(so far as age and a diseased limb will admit > try. Poor fellows ! they were born too 
of practice,) sustain myself and family com- j early to be benefited “by tho wisdom of 
fortably. If die I must before the return of} men !” 
the Master, I do not wish to die rich; and,

and a travel of

4
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Brethren, I think, it would be safer, more 
if living when he comes, I do not wish to be j prudent for ministers to teach the member- 
rich. “ Trust not in uncertain riches, but > ship, their duties to their Master, to evangel- 
in the living God.” The command is, “put j ists, to bishops and deacons, to one another, 
on the whole armor of God,” and also “ quit > to the state,, than to be engaged in “ vain 
you like men.” And again, “ live soberly, £ philosophy ” and “a strife about words to 
•ighteously and godly in this present evil! no profit,” and those words, too, untaught. 
i6e-” (First-day meetings, with their duties, as

Brethren at both these points are generally ) the fellowship and prayers, the love of the 
intelligent “ in the things of the kingdom > brotherhood, and even of enemies, the culti- 
and in the things of the name.” But may > vation of a kindly spirit towards all, the 
not intellect be overworked and the emo- j preparation for the coming of the Lord, it 
tional man dwarfed? Knowledge, even the }seems to me would be of more practical util- 
tongues; of men and angels, without charity ) ity than so much philosophising upon a 
or love is nothing. To remove mountains, l mortal resurrection and eternal judgment in 
to give one’s goods to the poor and the body ; this state of trial. The Bible fixes the doom 
to be burned, “ without charity profiteth \ of man at or before death, and executes that 
nothing.” ' ^sentence “ ix tfiat day.” Christadclphians

Brilliant intellect, with bitter words in the > raise man mortal, tramps him about “ forty 
heart or spoken againt .brethren, because j years,” and then immortalizes him ! 
they come not up to our standard of faith,; We want not to compromise the faith; 
will avail nothing. “The.wisdom that is;but a system that demands a full grown 
from above is first pure, then 'peaceable, gentle, > man in'“vain philosophy” at birth, and 
and ea»y to he entreated, full ok mekcy, and > would,re-baptizc for every now crotchet in 
GOOD fruits, without partiality, and without C faith, is certainly not the faith. Such faith 
hypocrisy.” Censoriousness and judging > nullifies the command “study,” “grow in 
of brethren are condemned of the Lord. It \ grace and in tho knowledge of the truth,” 
is irrational to demand that all come up to “add to your faith, :virtue, knowledge,” etc. 
our standard of knowledge in the Faith. (No preacher, no brother shall so manacle 
Why should we demand it? The long dark ; mo, shall so measure me by himself. If 
night of superstition and mystery lias Well- / change I must, it must be effected, by the 
nigh obliterated from our earth the wisdom \ words of the Spirit, and npt by “words 
and word of God ! All have not the same ;>vhich man’s wisdom teaches.” No caustic, 
measure of knowledge and never will hav.e: j abusive,words, words non-fellowshiping me, 
all have not attained to the same fullness of j can produce such change. They must not 
points in the faith; and perhaps but very j only come with the truth, but in the love of %t, 
tfew, if any, since the apostacy,.havc under- > to effect this change. The command is; 
stood and received the whole Faith.. Besides, “ love as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous.
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1:^An Extract from “ The Land and the■ Book.” 301
Heaven’s spirit is one of love, and the chris- (all, falls into really good ground, and four 
tian is the true gentleman, refined, courtc-) months hence will exhibit every variety of 
ous to all, exhibiting the sanctified amenities ) crop, up to the richest and heaviest that ever 
of his profession in all his relations of life. $ rejoices the heart even of an American far- 
Yours, in the blessed hope,

c-
it

mcr. fi: 5Certainly nothing could be more to the 
. point than this illustration. We doubtless 
(are looking upon the very facts which sug- 

An Extract from “The Land and the \ gested to Him who taught in parables the 
Book.” < instructive lesson of the sower. May our

hearts be like that good ground which 
„ ... • . . x brought forth fruit, some a hundred fold,
very lively agneu tural scene; but arc not somcbsijfty fold, some thirty fold 1 But do 
these farmers too late in sowing their grain? 1 

That depends on the nature of coming 
spring. If the latter part of March and the
first of April be rainy, the wheat, and cs-, T ,, . . , , ,.
pceially the barley, sown now, (January greatly (surprised, when discussing
29th,) and even weeks later, may yield a h,s W'f'on thc p'mn of Esdrae-
better harvest than what has been in the i l0"’1.0 ^car ”<Jt merely the peasants, but 
ground for thc last month. In such sea- 'ntcU'gcnt gentlemen, who had rented the 
sons, the early crop grows so rank as to d'str,c,t fro,P government, stoutly maintain 
lodge, when it is entirely spoiled. If the that tl,ey >,nrl themselves,-and that very 
spring, however, should be early and dry, 3'c!lr’ reaped more than a hundred fold from 
the late sown will fail altogether. This fe P»rt, ‘hat plain I could not understand
one of many circumstances which renders j!‘ *>y accident it came out that they
thc crop less certain in Palestine than I11"1 » Pccu ,,nr mode of calculation. In sow- 
in Ohio. We may now gather a harvest Jing they allow onedhird of the seed foi th 
of our own peculiar kind from the operation \ ?lns’ particularly tie crons, « 1 '
going on under our eye. The parable about i ^0'TPUU',?P.' S in1 C. 1, i

this form of expression. These people have i rcaJ?? a hundred, 1 ... , 1
actually come forth all thc way from June to j cording to his m c 1 (uroo
this place: the expression.implies that the wording o ours it would be only thwty-three.
sower, in thc days of our Savior, lived in a £*1,s ratc .. • 11 0r .u.t
hamlet or village, as all these farmers now ‘10ncl ,^ ^ ^^‘and that is really a 
do; that he did not sow near h,sown house, • h lains as JEs.srasr szirjrssz sAfc-i, u,-Mt-a-; 

SRS a?,'; —’\ ”• ","K i f- ««;.«» »;done where there are no fences ; where thc these stupid fellalun.it is not at ah
path passes through cultivated land ; where j S^cordancc with actual experience.
thorns grow m clumps all around; where (accordance ithe rocks peep out £ places through the W H-ould no thave in this
scant soil; and where, also hard by, aic $ different' rates of yield had reference to patches extremely fertile. Now* here we { uicanioicntrates oi ) ,.v ontl wheat aro
have the whole four within a dozen rods of \ l^sfde in the same field, but the
US. . Our horses arc actually trampling down ;*own siuc uy sme 11 , ,

ing them up?S Thit^n with his „TaS, \ maize-sown In t''^fTTh^ebecn 
is digging.about places where the rock is return, sevend hundred fold. J have been
issown^ thcrcTw^withc^awayf because'UI havojpthcrcd more than four hundred fold 

has no deepness of earth. And not a few ( ^is 001 n- , . ,
seeds have fallen among this bellan, and willi In the the timo of Christ tho country was 
be effectually choked by this most tangled { densely peopled, and the fields protected 
of thorn bushes. But a large portion, atler > from the depredations of birds, mice, and

Alfred Malone. 
Palestine, Ills., July Cth, 1808.
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i;Oiir path is leading us into thc midst of a
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you suppose that the enormous increase of 
a hundred fold is over gathered by the mod
ern farmer? <
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insects, and also from cattle and other ani- J merely plow under the seed, and leave it to 
mals which now trample under foot so much J take its chance. Job, however speaks of 
of the grain. It would then not be neces-1 the harrow; and if our translation be cor- 
sary to sow more than one-third as much ) rcct, it is one of the oldest agricultural iin- 
seed as at present in order to secure an j plcments in the world. Job xxxix. 10. 
equally heavy crop, and thus there mighty We have another Biblical illustration bc- 
be realized, in favorable circumstances, a ? fore us. In i Kings xix. 19, we read that 
hundredfold, This is farther confirmed by ! Elijah found Elisha, the son of Skaphat, 
the fact that nn extraordinary number of j plowing with twelve yoke of oxen before 
stalks do actually spring from a single root.! him, and he with the twelfth. We arc not 
Here, on this plain of Sidon, I have seen j to suppose that he had a team of twelve 
■more than a hundred, and each with a head J yoke of oxen before him. If you count 
bowing gracefully beneath the load of well-: these here at work, you find seven separate 
formed grains. The yield was more .than j plows following one after another as closely 
a thousand fold. The supposition in the f as possible; and I have seen more than a 
parable is history in the case of Isaac, who i dozen of them thus at work. To .understand 
reaped a hundred fold in Gerar,and “in the j the reason of this, several things must be 
same year,” Gen. xxvi. 12. There is a ver- J taken into account. First, the arable lands 
bal accuracy,in this statement worth noting, j of nearly all villages arc cultivated in com- 
Ilc received this large return the same year j mon; then, that Arab farmers delight to 
.in which he sowed the seed. In our coun- J work together in companies for mutual pro- 
try—at least when I saw a farmer—the seed (tcction, and in part from Idve of gossip; 
is sown one year and the harvest reaped the ) and as they sow no more ground than they 
•next. But these now sowing before us will > can plow during the day, one sower will 
•reap in less than four months { and this is J answer for the entire company, 
the general result now, as it doubtless was j Their little plows make no proper furrow, 
in the time of the patriarchs.. -L 1 but merely'root up and throw the soil on

Again under date of Feb. 14th he sayscither side, and so any number may follow 
i i >onc another, each making its own scratch

nh- pliun coveredj along the back of the earth, and when at 
“ P 1 6 nd “"'"S at thls latc the end of the field, they can return along

This is common, and will continue all L1'10 **”»lin£ andf'"s 
winter. It has always been so I suppose. \ c 1St,P i°' fC l‘r tJ«iVo for the

has it, therefore shall he beg in harvest and J 'vcrc ,n advan“ of.h™:. r us fa?
have nothin^1* Prov tv £ n„r r„r ‘ Pone another. Such brief hints let us lar
do actually piow in the severestweather. T int° tho int'rior of “"“f"11 '"“i"?™ 
have often seen them shivering with cold, ," c h'r]* concl df, S
contending with wind and rain, quite enough B1,shi\s p!°"„ ?Vd 'Z workcd 
to discourage those who are not sluggards. .thos' ln th.,s ficl[ ■ thal. tho pCOp ° Jnu,blv 
Hut time has become precious and critical, Ln c°mPan,cs as tbcy d° n0"’ and P S 
and he who expects to reap must sow, no for. lbo,samc rfasona' phesc reasons suggest
matter how tempestuous the weather. He pa,nf!'1 thou,Babout u.’SAcc,u,r, 3 V„ ' we of 
that observed! the wind shall not sow, and I Pre!s10"’ and .,lobbo'7 ’ ab°ut tho ‘““u® J 
he (hat regardeth the clouds shall not map. < !and i tbe mode of raising taxes and collect-
Eccl.xi.4 This hard necessity of winte?- rcnts', and 1 kn0'T ”ot"; b ' v 
work is mainly owing to the wretched im- Jf1’* arc:>ands ,n0'T '?
plcments used, and to a strange deficiency S Because they belong not to the farmers but 
in agricultural science and Skill. If the f®“dal lords,, or to the goyernmen t,.which
fanners had good plows and adequate teams, c'a™s a ccr'a,n. ^ °[. JS
they might prepare their ground in fa* sbor ■ a vaf. concatcnatmn of causes and 
weather, and thin, when sufficient rain had eirccts reachmg up to the remotest ages of 
fallen, they would sow the whole crop in aiB,bl.,cal “‘W1*’' ls suggested by the man- 
few days. Hut these men, with their frail .n<Tr thcse Plowmcu pcrform thclr
plows and liny oxen, must wait until the lab°r-Thomson.
ground is saturated and softened, however S' Thus we see the customs conlinuo the 
latc in the season that may be. Then they \ same as they were in the days of the fathers, 
can not sow and plow in more than half an / but when the Lord returns to his own land 
acre per day, and few average so much, and > then there will be a great change for will it 
hence the work is dragged along for months, j not be a very garden unto God, the land 
They know nothing of tho harrow, and } “flowing with milk and.honey ?
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H303of Encouragement
For the Gospel Banner, c been read, passed around, lent, and rc-readr

Words of Encourragement. < until they were almost worn out. Tears
y> -rrr n . - ) came to Mr. Ellis’s eyes, when he saw them..Bno. Wnson : Permit me to soy a few Have CTer seJcn thc ff0rds of Jt.SUSj.

words, for the encouragement of the faithful t john Paul, or Peter?” asked the 
ones. We rejoice to know that thc gospel mission’
of Christ is still potent to salvation, to those ! „ y 1,/(h said wc hnve sccn and-
that believe and obey. About the first of < haTC hc(1’rd th/m but weneverownedthem.”' 
May, Bro. Shockey by request came over M E„is thcn’ wcnt and brought out a, 
as it were into Maceedoma, to help us, he Tcstamcnt with the book of Psalms bound 
spoke the Word to some interested ones wHh it and showcd it to them, 
about ha f a dozen times, doing good service ^ N said h „ if wiU giv0 ma 
for thc Master; the direct result was, one your few’words of Davd I will give you 
became obedient to the Faith Since that his words aU the words of Jesus, and 
four others have have done likewise. In; j h and pald nnd Pcter besides." 
spite of much opposition and sectarian pro Th’c ,ncn were an)azcd and dciighted. but 
judice, they are now contending for thc thcv wantcd to to see if the words of David 
Faith once delivered to the saints, and wc; • the sara0 in Mr. Ellis's book; and
do pray that they may “ endure hardness 
as good soldiers for Jesus,” out ride all 
storms of an ungodly world, and at last sit 
down in the Kingdom of God. We are not en-.
tirely idle in the vineyard, but.aresounding £ado’thc missionary good by, and started 
out the word of Life all around, and we find off thcir long journcy home, rejoicing- 
some friends to the iruth, but moreenem.es. |ik(, £nc who has found a great spoil. Did 
But wc now take courage our hearts being nQt thcse . Incn prize the Bible ? An' 
“ade^ghxd^knowmg our labor is not in vain had npt th‘ey found a treasure.

We now number eight members just as TJniversalism in a Nut-shell,
many as were saved in Noah s ark, while j baTC often seen Dniversalisra reduced
the scoffing world perished in their - sins. an absurdit But scldom, if over, has.
May the Lord send more laboVers this way . b n done better than in the following,
and the work go on faithfully until the mas- hich j b t0 rccite for tho benefit of any 
ter comes, and calls, come home, and as wc on(J who may need it: “ I am a Univer
se not very fiivorable to long tiresome ar- H ... said Q. K. boastingly, “and you-
tides but to short stirring ones, we must 0rth^dox ar0 not fair in saying that our 
close by asking the brethren to pray for us tcm is inconsistent with reason," This-, 
that the word of the Lord may have free ^ addresscd to 0ne who held an opposite 
course and be glorified. Finally, brethren stcm >. But [ will prove thc irrationality 
live in peace that the God of love and peace ur systcm ” said his friend. “ You 
may be with you. Amen. . believe that Christ died to save all men ?”

Savannah, Mo. Tnos. E. Adams. j „ Ycs, I do.” “And you don’t believe
j there is any punishment hereafter?” “No,

A Long Journey fora Bible. IJdonot; men are punished for their sins 
Two men came one night to Mr Ellis, thc <jn this life.” “ Well, now let us put your 

missionary of Madagascar. They had j t rational’ system together if we can. It 
walked a hundred miles out of the way to j amounts to just this, Christ the Savior died 
visit him. j to save us from nothing at all! Not from

“ Have you the Bible ?” asked Mr. Ellis, j hell, because according to you there is none. 
“ Wc have seen it, and heard it read,” j j^ot from punishments in a future state of 

one man said.: “ but wc have only some j bcin", for ho receives his whole punishment 
words of David, and they do not belong to j ;n ^\s life. Yours is the absurd spectacle 
us—they belong to the whole family.” j 0f ropes and life-preservers thrown at an im- 

“ Have you the words of David with you j mensc expense to a man who is on dry land 
now?” asked Mr. Ellis. They, looked at ( an(i in n*0 danger of being drowned ! Let 
each other, and would give no answer. J mc tcp you that your religion is stark infi- 
Perhaps, they were afraid; but Mr. £Uis > dclity. * If you believed the Bible you could 
spoke kindly to them. Then ono of the j not bclieve^Uuivcrsalism.”—Ex. 
men put his hand into his bosom and took. .....
out what seemed to be a roll of cloth. IIo ) A fool in a high station, is like a man on 
unrolled it, and after taking off some wrap- j thc top of a monument everything appears 
pers, behold thcro were a few old, torn,; small to him, and he appears small to every 
dingy leaves of tho Psalms, Which had! body.
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when they, found they were, and thousands 
more of thc same sort, their joy knew no 
bounds. They willingly gave up their 

tattered leaves, seized the volume,.
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Watchman, What of the Night?
Isa. xx i. 11.

304:
Youth jostles ngc, nnd scoffs nt hoary hairs,

The sire submits to the precocious son ;
And children, to repay patcrnnl cares,

What sccst thou, watchman upon Zion’s heights? i R^hVn^o'rumfand provoicUm^oom01118 8hUD' 
What are the tokens ot a brighter dawn ? ( Of disobedience and an early tomb.

And what the import of those glorious sights, S 
Seen but by those who, from the world with-) Still deeper, darker, denser grows the cloud, 

drawn, { That o’er the future of the nations lower;
Are watching for their Lord, “ the King of kings,” j Distrustful murmurs every day more loud 
To come again, “ with healing on his wings?” ) And general grow against despotic powor,

. ' < Who break the people with au iron rod,
Adown the vista of comihg years, • < Claiming to bo the vicegerents of God.

There seems no place for holy, calm repose; < . •
Sin, shame and sorrow, war and blood and tears, i How long, the prisoners cry, 0 Lord, how long 

Fill.up the measurement of human woes,' \ Shall sin and sorrow in the world prevail?
Till ho appears whose right it is to reign, • { The wicked prosper, and their hands grow strong,
Forever King in Zion to remain. j The wrong the right successfully assail;

Defiant, fearless, daring to blaspheme 
Thy ever holy, ever hallowed name ?

■d

,1

1

r
!

'A•J

Men make advance with restless, hurried stride,
Through cverv lane nnd avenue of art; r

But gold nnd self, the idols of their pride,. . , j How long shall blood touch blood, nnd rampant 
Defile the temple of the human heart; > crime

They honor science as a thing divine, <J Stalk unabashed in open face of day ?
And bow the knee at Mnmmou's glittering shrine. < Whilst suinted hypocrites pour out the slime

... ) Of adulteration of the power who slav '
They climb high up nmong the burning stars, < Earth’s needy oncs-thc helpless and the poor I
m.^n «• ambitious of posthumous fame, ) Lord, uuredressed, how long must tbeso endnre?
They dig deep down through earth’s eternal bars, *

And on her rock-ribbed sides engrave a name:
Invoice her hidden treasures as they go,
Aud of her mysteries make open show.

■

I
4

«i

Heedless of threatening, while ’tis slumbering 
wrath,

Men’s hearts grow hard and obdurate ns rock; 
...... ,.... ., , . , , i No lion meets them in their blood-stained path,
Wi h skillful hands they guide the iron steed, No thunderbolt consumes them at a stroke

Dragging its mile-long heavy laden train Who is the Lord, with swelling words they say,
ThoTrtoau0nncS.TS;r i Th"‘ - sh°"w obc>- ’
Near where the foaming, thundering cataract,
Scatters its spray upon the iron track.

II
tu

•!
There is no God, the infidel proclaims;

1 sec not, hear not, feel not any God ;
His titles are but empty sounding names, •

And but a myth the place of his nbode; 
Nature’s the God 1 worship and adorn,
Nature and Reason are my founts of loro.
Nature thy oracle, presumptuous worm !

Creature of yesterday! what dost thou know 
Of nature’s primeval embryo state or form?

And where wert thou one hundred }'enrs ago? 
Born to the world, like the wild ass’s colt.,
To nature true, thou host remained a dolt.

A highway of communication men have made, 
A way the vulture’s red eye hath not seen; 

Deep down along old Ocean's slimy bed,
And far beyond the reach of human ken,— 

Old ocean belted with magnetic wire,
Affords a railway for the Lightning’s fire.
Men Bit like gods, and on the electric flash 

Send their dispatches to the world abroad ;
Sometimes to fall, too, as the lightning’s crash,

On guilty heads escaping from the rod :
The lightning’s message heads them on the track, ! Almighty Father, impotent is man 
And sends the lawless violators back. \ To stay the nations in their mad career,
And still the troublers of the world grow worse. ) Th* consummation of thy glorious plan 

More reckless, riotous, more lcwcf more rude; ( Ti°. J’nS Cn’ t^ia.t °.n earlh soon wjay appear 
Downward to death in devious ways men force, : $ anointed evermore to reign

Through crimsoned paths all slipperv with blood 0 er nQt,0DS Pur«cd of cvcr* Su,lt>’ sta,n* ., 
The world’s athirst for glitter nnd for gold,
And men in crime grow every day more bold.

['»•

;-V “A Little While!”
“ A little while” our Lord shall como,

Let us the precious hours redeem :
Our only grief to give him pain.

Our joy to serve and follow him,' 
Watching and ready may we be,
As those that long their Lord to sec.
** A little while,” ’t will soon be past,

Why should we shun the promised cross, 
• 0 let us in his footsteps haste,

Counting for him all else but loss;
Oh how will recompense his smile,
The sufferings of this **» little while l”
** A little while”—como, Savior, Como 1 

For thee thy Bride has tarried long; 
Take thy poor weary pilgrims home,'

To siug the new eternal song;
' To sec thy glory, aud to be 

In everything conform’d to thee . •

i r There is no sacrcdness attached to life,
There’s no security for worth or wcnlth ;' 

Incondinry torches, the assassin’s knife,
Hardly await night’s sable cloak to stealth;

Men with the robber and the murderer meet,
In the thronged mart und densely crowded street.
They mock the heavens, and openly defy 

And laugh to scoru the laws of God and man; 
Left to believe their own stupendous lie,

They live but dark nnd damned deeds to plan :
A groaning, burdened, war-cursed world to flood 
With seas of sorrow, burning tears, and blood.
No day goes yithout its murderous deed ;

No flight without its horrifying crimes ;
Yet unconcerned the easy watchman reads, .

And owns, mayhap, we’ve fallen on evil times; 
Concluding with, “ the will of God be done,” 
Nations and men their destinies must run.
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fiV *!l: 1“ 2TA« Spirit of the.Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to
preach the acceptable year of the Lord............ I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am I sent.”—Jksos. “ The kingdoms of this tcorld are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever.'1—Rev. xi. 16. « i

• <B. WILSON, Bill GENEVA, KANE 00., ILL,, AUGUST 15, ISOS. , [VOL. XIV. No. 16.
From tho Prophetic Times. ] sent them forth two and two, He said, “ And

Apostolic Preaching,

■Jaaffl'fi nr "• esst **
• The preaching of the apostles presented $ kingdom is at hand 1” “ Watch and pray, 

every doctrine in the scheme of redemption. )for at such an hour as ye think not, the Son 
But while this is a manifest truth, it must ( of man comcth.” Peter preached Christ’s 
be admitted that some doctrines occupied a)coming and kingdom in the temple to the 
far more prominent place, and were much j Christ-rcjccting and Christ-crucifying Jews, 
more frequently presented and dwelt upon j Acts iii. 19-21. “ Repentyc, therefore, and 
that others. Ybe converted, that your sins may be blotted
v The cross, or the great fundamental doc-(out, when the times of refreshing shall come 
trine, the atonement, occupies a first and es-) from the presence of the Lord; and Hcsha( 

«scntial place in apostolic preaching. It is (send Jesus Christ, who before was preachct 
the alphabet of Christianity. We learn the (unto you, whom the heavens must receive 
alphabet of language, not merely that we ( until the times qf restitution of all things, 
may know the letters, but that by them we (which God hath spoken by tho mouths of all 
may ascend the scale of learning until we > His holy prophets since the world began.” 
are ch.armed with the glowing bursts of ge-1 Here Peter declares that the burden of what 
nius, the overwhelming flood of eloquence, > the prophets have spoken since the world 
borne aloft on the soft and high-soaring (began, is the coining of Christ, and tho rcs- 
wings of poesy, transported by science into (titution of all things. Paul everywhere, and 
the stellar regions, to roam among those (continually in his epistles, refers to the corn- 
bright worlds, the countless and far-spread- (ing kingdom of Christ, and exhorts those ta 
ing proofs of God’s eternal power and God-> whom he wrote to be watching, and waiting, 
head. We learn the cross, not merely that £ and preparing for it. Hear him. 1 Cor. i. 
wo may be justified, sanctified, transformed >7, 8; “ Waiting for the coming of our Lord 
into the divine image, enter the kingdom of l Jesus Christ, who shall also confirm you 
God, roam admist its more that paradisacal junto the end, that ye may bo blameless in 
beauty, drink of its pure waters of life, (the day of our Lord Jesus Christ.” “Thcre- 
dwell amidst its divine and unfading glo- < fore judge nothing before the time, until the 
ries, exult forever in its blessedness, sit with (Lord come.” iv. 5. “As often as yo cat. 
Christ upon His throne, judge the nations, (this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show 
judge angels, and reign forever and ever. ' (forth the Lord’s death till He come.” xi. 26.

The cross of Christ was not, a!s some sup- (Phil. iii. 20, 21; “ For our conversation is 
pose, the burden of apostolic preaching, (in heaven, from whence also wo look for tho 
They preached the cross, because without a (Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
knowledge of it, and faith in it, no man (change our vile body that it may bo fash- 
could be saved. v They preached the cross i ioned like unto His glorious body.” Titus 
qs tho only way to the glory to follow, (ii. 13; “ Looking for that blessed hope, 
namely, Christ’s kingdom. But the coming > and glorious appearing of tho great God, and 
of Christ and His kingdom, and tlic naturo ^our Savior Jesus Christ, who gavo himself 
and order of things in that kingdom, was > for us, that He might redeem us from all in- 
thc great theme of apostolic preaching, s iquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar 
And this1 was according to their Master’s S people, zealous of good works, these things 
teaching and commandment; for when He (speak.” Heb. ix. 28; “Christ was once
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
offered to bear the sins of many, and unto J further dwell, a cursory examination of the 
them that look for Him, shall he appear the ( Scriptures will soon convince every one open 
second time without sin unto salvation.” ) to conviction.
2 Thess. ii. 1; “ Now we beseech you, j The apostles used the personal coming of 
brethren, by the coming of pur Lord Jesus i Christ in glory to Ills kingdom as the grand 
Christ, and by our gathering unto Ilim,” v argument to persuade to the performance of 
etc. 2 Pet. i. 16; “For we have not followed l every Christian duty. Is repentance incul- 
cunningly devised fables when wo made j catcd by the apostles? The coming of the 
known unto you the power and coming of j Son of man to judgment is the grand stf- 
thc Lord Jesus Christ. 2 Pet. iii. 11-14: j preme argument to persuade to the perform- 
“ Seeing then that all these things shall be j ance of this duty. Acts iii. 19; “Repent 
dissolved, what manner of persons ought wcj ye, therefore, and be converted, that your 
to be in all holy conversation and godliness, < sins may be blotted out, when the Lord shall 
looking for, and hastening unto the coming j send Jesus Christ, who before was preached 
of the day of the Lord, wherein the heavens j unto you ” Is love to Christ, which gives 
being on firo shall be dissolved, and the) heart, afTection, and self to Him, and to 
elements melt with fervent heat? Never-j great and glorious duty, inculcated? His 
thelcss we according to Ilis promise look for < coming is the argument to persuade to this 
new heavens and a new earth, wherein j dutiful obedience. 1 Cor. xvi.22; “If any 
dwellcth righteousness.” Jude 14, 15 ;! man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him 
“Behold the Lord comcth with ten thousand J be accursed at His coining.” Are men ex- 
of His saints to execute judgment upon all,’.’) horted to mortify their lust, and live in holi- 
ctc. 1 Cor. xv. 22-23 ; “ For as in Adam j ness and godliness ? It is by the coming of 
all die, so in Christ shall all be made alive.) the Lord. Titus ii. 11-13; “The grace of 
But every man in his own order; Christ\ Cod that bringeth salvation hath appeared 
the first fruits, afterwards they, that are (.unto all men, teaching us that denying un- 
Christ’s at Ilis coming.” And, in perfect - godliness and worldly lusts, we should live 
harmony with all this, is the winding up of j soberly, and righteously, and godly in this 
God’s revelation to man, for, the last proc- ( evil world, looking for that blessed hope, 
tarnation from the oracle of the Eternal is: J even the glorious appearing of the great God 
“ He that testifieth these things saith, surely • and our Savior, Jesus Christ.” Phil. iv. 5 j 
I come quickly.” / “ Let your moderation be known unto all

"We might multiply and continue quota-} men, the Lord is at hand.” Is glory assured 
tions, but wo must forbear. .The personal < and holiness inculatcd? Is is by the coming 
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, to reign in f of the Lord. 1 John iii. 2, 3; “We know 
glory, King of kings upon the earth, is the \ that when He shall appear, we shall be like 
great central truth running through the! Him; for we shall see Him as He is. And 
whole Bible, and pouring its mighty flood j every one that hath this hope in Him, puri- 
of consolation upon the groaning creation. \ ficth himself even as He is pure.” Arc 
It is the glorious and enrapturing burden of} works of mercy inculcated ? It is by the 
prophecy, and also of the preaching of Christ L coming of the Lord, as is clearly taught in 
and His apostles. Its first whisperings j the last parable of the twenty-fifth chapter 
were heard from the lips of the Lord God, j of Matthew. Are watchfulness and prayer 
among the trees of the garden, in these j inculcated ? It is by the coming of the Lord, 
words; “ The seed of the women shall bruise < Rev. xvi. 15; “Behold, I come as a thief, 
the head of the serpent;” and it runs on j Blessed is he that watchcth and keepeth his 
and through the whole Bible, growing in j garments, lest he walk naked, and they see 
clearness and magnitude, leaving the last < his shame.” Are patience and long suffer- 
declaration from the same lips echoing in}ing, amidst all our present troubles, incul- 
thc ears of the world, as it closes the glorious j cated ? It is by the coming of the Lord, 
talc, and the rcvclator returns, for a time, to { James v. 7, 8, “ Be patient therefore, broth- 
the celestial mansion : “ Behold, I conic < ren, unto the coming of the Lord.. Behold, 
quickly.” However much may have been) the husbandman waiteth for the precious 
said about Christ’s coming in humiliation,) fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for 
all that compared with Ilis coming in glory-j it, until he receives the early and latter ram. 
to His kingdom, with all His saints, is but} Be ye also patient, stablish your heart, for 
like the murmur of the brook, compared s the coming of the Lord draweth nigh.’ 19 
with the vast and far-sounding noise of the t ministerial fidelity inculcated ? It is by the 
lifted up billows of the ocean. This, the/ coming of the Lord, 2 Tim. iv. 1, 2; 1
voice of prophecy far more frequently pro-< charge thee, therefore, before God and the 
claims; and upon this it expends all its pow- > Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick 
ers of grand and glorious description. And J and the dead at His appearing and Ilis King* 
of the truth of this, upon which wc cannot dom; preach the word ; be instant in season,
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out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with , that life was very short and uncertain, .and 
all long suffering and doctrine.” Is conso- > that death was very near; nor urged these 
lation offered to those mourning the death ' as arguments to persuade them to a life of 
of Christian friends? It is by the coming \ holiness. They never cried, Repent, for 
of the Lord. 1 Thcss: iv. 13-15; “But I>you arc mortal and dying. They never 
would not have you ignorant, brethren, con- j cried, Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, for 
cerning them which arc asleep, that ye sor- J sickness will soon come; the dying hour 
row not, even as others which have no hope. > will soon come; the heart-rending, final 
For if wo believe that Jesus died and rose farewell to weeping friends will soon come; 
again, even so also, them that sleep in Jesus, > the unchangeable grave-clothes, the narrow 
will God bring with Him. For this we say ) coffin, the mournful procession, will soon 
unto you by the word of the Lord, that welcome; and soon you will be laid in the 
which arc alive and remain unto the coming \ dark, lonely, silent grave, to be devoured 
of the Lord, shall not prevent them which) by corruption and the worms. No, no; 
arc asleep. For the Lord Himself shall de- j this was not their style of preaching. They 
scend from heaven, with a shout, with the S never said to believers, suffering pcrsecu- 
voicc of the archangel and the trump option, imprisonment, martyrdom for the 
God; and the dead in Christ shall rise j name of Jesus, by way of consolation, You 
first; then wo which are alive and remain J will soon die and be with the Lord Jesus 
shall be caught up together with them in j Christ in paradise, where your blessedness 
the clouds to meet the Lord in the air.” Is 1 "’ill bo perfect and eternal. They never 
consolation, amidst trials, persecutions, j said to those mourning the death of near 
martyrdoms, administrated ? It is by the j relatives, of dearly beloved ones, who had 
rewards to be administrated at the coming ) died in the faith, believe in Christ, and live 
of the. Lord. 2 Thess. i. 7-10: “And to) a holy and godly life; and you will go to 
you who arc troubled rest with us, when j them. Thoy never told believers that there 
the Lord Jesus Christ shall be revealed from j is a kingdom and a throne awaiting them 
heaven with His mighty angels, in flaming {above the skies, or that they have an eternal 
fire, .taking vengeance on them that know) home in heaven above the skies. They 
not God, and that obey not the Gospel of j “ever taught such doctrines, never uttered 
our Lord Jesus Christ: Who shall be pun- (such sentiments. A\\ these, grand, impressive, 
ished with everlasting destruction from the J and powerful as they may seem, are wholly 
presence of the Lord and from the glory of) the devices of men, and utterly subversive 
His power; when He shall come to be glori- J of the doctrines and teachings of the apos- 
fied in His saints, and to he admired in all j tics, who learned their theology from tho 
them that believe in that day.” 2 Tim. iv. i lips of Jesus, and spqkc as they were moved 
8: “ Henceforth, there is laid up for me a) by the Holy Ghost. Such doctrines were 
crown of righteousness which the Lord, the ; never taught in the first and purest ages of 
righteous Judge, shall give me at that day.; Christianity; but always the coming and 
and not to me only, but unto all them also,! kingdom of Christ on the earth. It was not 
that love His appcairng.” * 1 Peter v. 4 till Romanism began to infuse her errors 
14 When the Chief Shepherd shall appear, l into the Church, and the Pope became the 
ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth j vicar of Christ on earth, that these human 
not away.” Rom. viii. 17: “ If so be that j doctrines were preached, which, in their 
we sutler with Him, that we may be also J abounding, so obscured Gospel light, that 
glorified together.” 2 Tim. ii. 12 : “ If we (the gloom of the dark ages followed as the 
suffer, we shall also reign with Him.” \ consequence. They never preached man’s 

From this brief outline, it is manifest > dying and £oing away beyond the skios, but 
that tho great burden of apostolic preaching j always Christand his coming; and after the 
was the glorious coming and kingdom oj; resurrection, their remaining with Him 
Christ. And this, also, was their great ar- J here and reigning on the earth. Their 
gument to persuade to the performance of > teaching nnd preaching everywhere most 
every duty; and the great consolation to ) clearly prove this. The climax of the song 
.sustain under all trials, and comfort under \' of the redeemed, which John heard before- 
all sorrows. This, and nothing but this, in i the throne, declares the same truth: “ We 
their inspired judgment, was adequate for \ shall reign on the earth.” And the great 
theso ends. And while such was preached, | voices which he heard in heaven re-echoed, 
the churches were established in the faith, > it,. when they cried : “The kingdoms of this 
and increased in numbers daily. j world arc become the kingdoms of our Lord

The apostles never preached death or i of His Christ; and ho shall reign forever 
man’s mortality, to persuade to the perform-) and evor.”
anco of any duty. They never told their f The apostles preached that the Jews 
audiences that they wero dying assemblies, J would not, as a nation, be converted tilL
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.308\ :
after the return of their Messiah, whom they ) heaven that they so frequently preached, but 
crucified. j His coming again to sit upon the throne of

The prophets aro full and minute upon His father David, and ride the nations of 
this grand subject, and the apostles clearly (the earth ; the kingdoms of this world hav- 
teach the same doctrine. Paul speaking png becomo IIis kingdom, their eyes 
upon this subject, says, Rom. xi. 25, 26 ever turned to the coming of their Lord; 
“I would not brethren, that ye should'be itheir hearts and their affections were ever 
ignorant of this mystery, that blindness in < sct upon it, and hence, they were forever 
part is happened to Israel, until the fulness feeling and saying, preaching by the word 
of the Gentiles bo coine in. And so all and action : “Now are we the sons of Godr 
Israel shall be saved, as it is written, There but doth not yet appear what we shall be, 
shall come out of Zion the Deliverer, and when He shall appear, we shall be liko 
shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob.” j Him, for we shall sec Him as He is. ’
Here the Apostle distinctly intimates that? The apostles preached tho coming of 
during tho present dispensation, some on Christ to tho restitution af all things..
Israel will see and believe in the Messiah, The apostles preached the coming of 
and be saved; that others will be blind, not Cbr»st to reign here, eternally in gldry.

But we must forbear, having already tres
passed upon space and patience. H.

were

i

'
see that Jesus of Nazareth is the Messiah, 
and be lost. But he also declares, when 
tho fulness of the Gontiles is brought in, 
and this dispensation ends, then the De
liverer, Christ, returned to earth, shall come
out of Zion, the city thenceforth to be .called 1 “ There nre branches of knowledge with respect
Jehovah Shemmah, the Lord is there; and {to which the human mind is in progress; but with 
I shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob, theolo-v the case is verj different. As respect* 
thiS is, Israel o/the fivclvo tribes, and then
all Israel shall be saved.. According to ? that a philosopher of the present day i» more fav- 
this, the coming of Christ to earth is to pre-> orably situated than Thales or Simonidc*. As to 
cede the national conversion of Israel, and \lbc 0,be..r Srcat question—the question, wbnt be- 
tt;j ___A_ ( comes of a mao after death?—wo do not see that-His presence and power have to accomplish n bi h, educatc(1 EuropenD| ,eft to his noassisted
the work. But upon this we cannot enlarge, j reaSon, is more likelv to be in the right than a 

The apostles preachedthecomingof Christ
to the conversion ol all the nations, the ush-) throws the smallest light on the state of the soul 
ering in of the millennium, and the establish-? after the animal life is extinct; in truth, all the- 
ment of His kingdom on earth. They never) philosophers, ancient and modern, who have at- 
preached a millennium previous to his com- JUSE?
ing, but always subsequent, and always appear to us to have failed deplorably. Then, 
coupled Ills appearing and kingdom, as He) again, all the enigmas which perplex the natural 
Himself always did. There can be no mil- theologian ore the same in all ages The genius- 
Jennium till the anti-christian powers are °f°Peol,le just crocrgingfrom barbarism issuflici- 
destroyed: and they positively (eclare that gU&TOJ tatie 
it is only the Lord s coming that shall destroy ? theology, theu is not a progressive science.”— 
these. 2 Thess. ii. 8; the mystery of iniq- Scaxdey.
uity, that wicked, shall work, till the Lord? How true is this! and yet Deists, and 
shall consume him with the spirit of His j despisers of revelation talk about the book 
mouth, and destroy him with the brightness) of naturo—natrrral religion.and its lessons, 
of His coming, or appearing. But we can-j how they unfold the nature, character and 
not enlarge upon this which is taught alikej attributes of God, and that they are compc- 
by prophets, by Christ, the apostles, and by j tant apart from revelation, to “ lead the 
the vision-seer of Patmos. Suffice it to say, j mind, from nature up to nature’s God,” but 
on all occasions, and for all purposes, the j this is more easily said than proved.. The 
apostles preached the second and glorious ? Deist seems to forget that when he under
coining of the Lord Jesus Christ. With) takes this task, and prides himself how well 
them it was not the cross alone; it was also \ he has succeeded, that be has proved noth- 
the crown of life, the crown of immortality. ? ing, discovered nothing,, on this subject from 
It was not Christ hanging on the tree ; it j the book of nature, for he began the work 
was also Christ coming in His own and Hist with those ideas already in his mind, which 
Father’s glory. .It was not Christ sleeping he had derived from the book of revelation, 
in Joseph’s tomb; it was Jesus coming in j Hence all ho has done is simply to show 
His resurrection power, and causing all that? that, the book of nature by inference corrob- 
are in their graves to hear His voice and j orates the positive statements of the book ©s 
come forth. It was not His having gone to < revelation.

For the Gospel Banner.
•Natural Theology and Immortality.
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JAnd with respect to man the natural) “ I said in mine heart concerning the estate 

theologian secs unnumbered generations of (of the sons of men, that God might manifest 
men pass off the stage of life and mingle j them, and that they might see tha t they 
with the dust; and as far .as nature teaches,j themselves are beasts. For that which be- 
that is .the end of him, for nature exhibits s falleth the sons of men befallcth beasts; 
no emergence therefrom. Ho can therefore j even one thing befalleth them ; as the one 
adopt the language of an ancient sage and )dieth so dicth the other; yea, they have all 
say, “ Man dieth and wasteth away; yea he j one breath; so that a man hath no pre-erni- 
giveth up the ghost and where is he ?” yes J ncncc over the beast; all go into one place ; 
where is he? Now we turn to the book of Jail arc of the dust, and all turn to dust 
revelation and there we read, “ and the Lordj again,” so speaks the testimony. Eccl. iii. 
Clod formed man of the dust of the ground.” J18-20. I will, give you another testimony 
This is his origin. '“And out of the ground i in further proof that God breathing “ into 
the Lord God formed every beast of the ! man’s nostrils the breath of life,” gave him 
field, and every fowl of the air.” “And God J no preeminence, “And all flesh died that 
said, Let the earth bring forth the living)moved upon the earth, both of fowl, and of 
creature After his kind, cattle and creeping J cattle, and of beast, and of every creeping 
thing, and beast of the earth after his kind, j thing that creepeth upon the earth, and every 
and it was so.” What hast thou to boast?man : all in whose nostrils was the breath 
of then 0 proud man ? Dost thou pride J of life, of all that was in the dry land died,” 
thyself in thy pedigree? thy father had the) Gen. vii. 21, 32. This I submit as a full 
same origin as the cattle which crop the ! proof; and it also show;s that whatever was 
herbage—the ravenous beasts which roam j communicated to man by that process of 
over the forest—the slimy serpent and the < breathing into his nostrils the lower animals 
loathsome worm ; so that thou mayest say J possessed it in common with him; so that 
with one of old, “ I have said to corruption jin this respect he had no pre-eminence over 
thou art my father; and to the worm thou J them. Further,'it could not have been a 
art my mother, and iny sister.” Man then j part of the Divine essence, or an immorta 
is “ of the earth, earthy.” No wonder he j principle, because it did not save from deatt 
grovels in the dust and takes pleasure in the J those into whose nostrils it was breathed, 
acquisition of earthly things. ,Such is the j Men would readily see the unreasonableness, 
■origin of man as unfolded in the book of J and absurdity of such an idea, were it not 
revelation. What then is his destiny ? j that from infancy to manhood, yea, to old 

The book of nature sees nothing more r age, they are being constantly impressed 
than that he flutters a while on the stage of s with the idea both from the pulpits of the 
life, then passes away and mingles with the J civilized world, and also from the vast mass 
■dust; beyond this it sees nothing—re-(of its written and printed literature which 
veals nothing. What says the book of rev-(is thoroughly impregnated with the perni- 
clation ? It says of man, “ dust thou art, \ cious leaven.
and unto dust thou shalt return.” “ In the What thon ? is man left to spend a brief 
sweat of thy face shalt thou cat bread, till j existence herer then descend to the dark 
thou return to the ground; for out of it wast c shades of the tomb, without a glimmering 
thou taken.” This is his destiny by nature, j of hope beyond it? Such alas 1 is the con- 
Thc book of nature then corroborates the j dition of man by nature. Why ? Because 
statement of the book of revelation. But the natural (or animal) “man does not re- 
says an objector, “ God breathed into his j ccive the things of the spirit of God, for 
nostrils the breath of life.” Yes, he did, and J they are foolishness to him ; and ho is not 
in consequence the form which he had made, S able to understand them because they are 
by inhaling the breath of life, lived ; “and j spiritually examined,” 1 Cor. ii. 14.Diaglott. 
man became a living soul;” (i. e.) he was j This is the reason why man is left in dark- 
no longer an inanimate soul. Many reason j ness and in death, for he voluntarily “choose 
as though the passage read thus, and God < death in the error of his way.” It is not 
breathed into man’s nostrils a living soul. (because there is nothing better provided, 
But read it as it is written, and then answer j God is not to blame for this state of things, 
me, dear reader, what would bo the effect, ( by no means, for he first placed man in a 
if you should cease to inhale the breath of j position, whereby simply believing his word 
life? But says objector, do you mean to j and obeying his command, he might have 
degrade man to the level of a beast? I have J attained an unending felicitous existence, 
nothing to do with degrading man; I simply j But he listened to the voice of the tempter 
give you the truths and facts as stated iji j —disbelieved and disobeyed God, and in- 
thc book of revelation ; if you receive them ) currcd the penalty, death; it was his own 
not, your quarrel is with the Divine author j choice. “ Ho choose death in the error of 
of it. Let mo read to you again therefrom, ‘ ways.” And it is impossible that the uni-
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versal belief of the same lie should end in ";prcssors. They then took their journey by 
anythin" but death. ] the way of the wilderness, encamped on the*

Still the compassion of God was manifested 'plains of Sinai, where God met with and gave 
towards him; and though banished from > them, a code of laws and ordinances, made a 
Eden; that he might in toil and sweat cat • solemn covenant with them, which they ac- 
bread all the days of his life. Yet he was ; cep ted and ratified, then proceeded on their 
again placed under a law, which required {journey “ towards the place concerning 
the exercise of faith and obedience that ' which he had said, I will give it you.” But 
through the regular and faithful observance'temptation came, they forgot their vows, 
of which he might attain to life by a resur- (broke the covenant, were cut off from that 
rection from the dead. And it is probable, >special favor which their faithfulness would 
that our first parents profiting by their sad {have secured to them, GOO,000 of them died 
experience of transgression, kept this law, jin the wilderness, but their children 
and so after along life of toil they fell asleep, conducted into,the promised land, but these 
and await the summons which shall call)also proved unfaithful, and after being re- . 
them from their dusty bed, when the “com- £ proved and expostulated with in vain,' they 
ing one,” the “woman’s promised seed,” »wcrc sent into exile where the greater por- 
having obtained the victory and bruised the jtion of them have remained to this day 
serpents head, shall appear for the deliver- > wanderers among the nations, 
ance of all the faithful. This condition of But the defection of Israel; God declared 
things for man’s benefit continued through (should not frustrate his purpose,“ to fill the 
the patriarchal ages, but notwithstanding 5 earth with his glory;” neither should it 
they became vile, despised God’s goodness jaunul or make'of none effect his gracious 
and forbearance, “and desired not the knowl-) promises to the fathers, and to David. Hence 
edge of his ways.” “ Because that when in process of time, a pious maiden of the 
they knew God, they glorified him not as (royal house of David was chosen—on her 
~ ’ neither were thankful; but became >thc Holy Spirit came, and the power of the 

in their imaginations, and their foolish (Highest overshadowed her, and she bare a 
heart was darkened. And changed the (son whose name was called Jesus (i. c.) 
glory of the uncorruptible God into an image j Savior ; he was the last of the royal line, 
made like to corruptible man, and to-birds, j.'ind the sole heir to the throne of David, 
and fourfooted beasts, and creeping things. (Tie became “ the anointed of the Father full 
"Wherefore God also gave them up to un-jof favor aiid truth.” -The history of his 
cleanness, through the lusts of their own (life, his sufferings and tragic death, his 
hearts, to dishonor their own bodies between ^ subsequent resurrection and ascension to the 
themselves: who changed the truth of God (right hand of God I need not recount. Suffice 
into a lie, and worshipped and served the >it to say, that by dying a violent death at 
creature more than the- Creator, who is {the hands of sinners, he became a sinoffer- 
blessed forever,” Rom. i. 21-25. So.“as {ing, and his blood became a means of rc- 
Ihcy did not liko to retain God in their.)demption for all who will come unto God 
knowledgo,” God gave them over to a'rcpro- {by him. “ For in him wc have redemption 
bate mind, and to do those things which (through his-blood, even the forgiveness of 
are not convenient. isins.” After he rose from the dead, he was
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This was the condition of the world when (with his disciples forty days instructing 
God made choico of Abram and called him (them in “ the things concerning the king- 
froin his country and his kindred, that he )dom of God;” and before he was parted 
might bo separated from their follies and \ from them, he commissioned them to “go 
vices, and having been instructed, tried, and (preach the gospel to every creature, baptiz- 
proved, ho might be made the father of {ing them into the name of the Father and 
another race—a “seed that should serve (of the Son and of the Holy Spirit;” assuring 
him, and a generation that should call him (them that whosoever believed their message 
blessed;” that fVoin these he might develop {and was baptized should be saved, 
a “seed in whom all the families of the >did they preach? just what we find Paul 
earth should be blessed.” (preached at Rome and Corinth and Ephesus;

Abraham proving faithful, was finally (and what Philip preached at Samaria, (viz.) t 
blessed with offspring* and subsequently {“ The things concerning the kingdom of 
these increased. In Egypt they were hour- j God, and the name of Jesus Christ.” These 
ished for a time ; and they n\ultiplicd ex- (.things include, the coming and kingdom of 
ceedinglv. Afterwards they were sorely vJcsus Christ, the resurrection of the saints 
tried ana oppressed, until thei’r cry ontered (to “glory, honor, immortality and eternal 
tho ears of the God of their fathers, and he 5 life ”—tho blessing of the nations according 
Bent them a deliverer, who brought them {totho Abrahamic covenant—the suppression 
DUt amidst signal judgments on their op- >of, evil—tho delivery of tho world from the
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ation of the earth to more than Edenic love- f time. This difference will become more 
liness and purity. Well might the apostle > apparent as we proceed with our invcstiga- 
Paul say then; “ that life nnd immortality (tions. We have thus far been made ac- 
arc brought to light through the gospel.” } quainted to a limited degree with the rcvc- 

Whatsoever then is preached as the gos- Ration concerning the God of Abraham, 
pel of Christ which docs not contain the< Isaac, nnd Jacob; the self-existent, ana 
foregoing elements, is not the gospel of Eternal One of Moses and the Prophets, and 
Christ; and is powerless to save those who {in our last two numbers have commenced 
believe it; whilst the apostolic gospel is) the opening up of that great and grand 
“ the power of God unto salvation to every \ scheme of salvation and blessing, which he 
one that bclieveth it.” j purposes to bring to the nations through

Reader, this is a brief exhibition of the ) Abraham and his seed. Rut before entering 
benevolence of God, and the unfoldings of l upon another department of our work m 
his divine purposes in relation to. man, and ; which these things will be more u y 
the earth he inhabits; and though he “ in j treated on, we wish to give something moio 
times past suffered the nations to walk in ) than a mere passing notice of some o 10 
their own ways. Nevertheless he left not ( false teachings of Gentile theologians con- 
hi niseif without witness, in that he did good, (cerning the nature and character of Go . 
nnd gave us rain.from heaven, and fruitful We have careful y noticed the various 
seasons, filling our hearts with food and titles of the Almighty which appears in the 
gladness ” Acts xiv. 10, 17. Bible, but we have not as yet met ■with such

Thus, though the book of nature gives no ) terms as holy Trinity, Triune Go , 
hope to man of future life, yet the book of persons and one G°d, God the Son and 
Divine revelation does show to man the i God thc Holy Ghost. c avc nc\e 
pathway to life eternal, and incorruptibility l with such expressions because no such ex- 
through the gospel. \ Prc‘?i0n-S afCr thc[C’ °£df 1°

Dear reader, is iife and blessedness un-} production of such. Ye CY ‘ J
ending, desirable? Well it is attainable, and j an^ almost houry use, y in the
all who seek it diligently shall find it. It is thousands who profess to bol eve mthe

Sienc^vltrfwn^ed Cn" thoab- I ^ G"ntilcS'°r th° '™rd °f rCVC‘

Z. I Jesus Messiah!’0*

is neither a trinity nor a duality if we may 
> credit the announcements he has made. To 

Or the revealed purpose* of Deity manifested, j thc Hebrew nation by Moses was given a 
nv MVRK ALLEV J revelation touching this matter which is

"For the earnest 'espeetatioa of (he erealare Pointed 
waileth for the manifestation of the sons^of God.” s who prefer the teachings of the Rook, to 
Rom. viii. 19. tho conflicting theories and opinions ot

“ The true light which illuminates every man 
that comctli into the world:” John i. 9.
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Shamai Yisrael Yahwch Elohiuo, Yahtceh 

echad! “Hear 0 Israel! He who Shall
” Deut.

i'lPART 111—HEBREW TIIEOLOGY CONTINUED.

Tn our investigations thus far under thc ' Be, our God, is ONE, He Shall be, 
head of “ Hebrew Theology” we find thatjvi4. 
the God of revelation is a far different be- / Jesus quoted this language, Mark xii. 29, 
ing from the God pictured by modern thco- (and at thc present day upwards of 3000 
logians. We find that although possessed j years from the time it was uttered by Moses 
of infinite wisdom and almighty power, he j it is the talisman which unlocks the heart 
is merciful, long-suffering and kind ; hav- j of every son of Israel. Go where you will, 
ing in view, in his plans and purposes,) even to thc utmost parts of tho earth, in 
blessings, mercies and goodness for his j whatever nation or clime you meet with a 
children for ages yet to conic, and, that -he > son of Jacob, repeat in his hearing Shamai 
is neither vindicative nor cruel, taking de- \ Yisrael, and it matters not under what cir- 
light in causing suffering, or in tormenting i cmnstanccs he may be placed, you will sco 
his creatures. We find also that his de- j his eye brighten and grasping you by thc 
signs and purposes arc very different from < hand, or by some ardent expression, he will 
what we should suppose them to be, after} acknowledge that to be his faith. When
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racked by pain and suffering upon the bed j prophets, nor Jesus and his apostles, ever 
of death, last of all upon his lips we hear j taught the doctrine, that Jesus the Messiah 
the words Shamai Yisrael,—and he passes ] was or is, the second persons in the Gen
away with full and unwavering confidence < tile Trinity, co-equal, co-cxistant and co-e- 
in Yauweii echad, the One God, “He who i tcrnal with God.
Shall be.” Is it not strange then, that \ In another number we shall notice such 
Gentile missionaries have always been so ; passages as arc used by the Gentiles to sup- 
unsuccessful* in converting the Jews to ] port their absurd and untenable position, 
their truth nullifying creeds, whether Pro- < What the Scriptures teach that Jesus is, 
testant or Papal, who, in contradiction to j and what ho himself claim to be, we shall 
Moses assert, that the God of the Bible is a s also show in the proper place, and at the 
trinity of IhrOe persons, co-equal, co-cxis- j proper time, 
tent and co-eternal. It is true that thej 
characteristic love of money, that greed of j — 
gain, occasionally operates to the perver
sion of some, who, when they arc thus per
verted from the ancient faith of their fathers 
become like the proselytes of old, two-fold 
more the children Gehenna than their blind] . 
and deluded leaders. >

Moses and the prophets teach us plainly i-----
that there is one God, besides whom there is 1 
no other. Gentile teachers tell us that ;. 
there are three persons, and only one God; ! 
notwithstanding they say there is a God the ?
Father, a God the Son, and a God the Holy ] Dear reader, did you ever r6ad the story 
Ghost. Here arc three persons each de- 0f the sufferings and death of Jesus, with- 
signated as a God, and if language 
anything, or if there is any sense or reason . 
in numbers, they must be three Gods, jyary? ft is almost impossible. I he his- 
Three times one god arc three gods, and not | tory is so concise and graphic, and told 
one god, otherwise if three persons only with such unaffected simplicity, that it 
make one god, each individual person can). , . ■, . , ..
be but one-third of a god. Rather than be transPorts thc mmd at oncc to the sccne of 
involved in this labyrinth of absurdity, and f action, and makes one as it were a spectator 
falsification of numbers and of that reason ) of the crucifixion, ilerc we behold the cul-
which (he Creator has has implanted within mination of the love of God to man, and
us, we prefer to accept thc teachings of
Moses and thc prophets, that there is an ,
eternal and ever living God, above and \ meekness, forbearance, and pity on thepart 
superior to all other beings, and the Creator) of Christ, when enduring “the contradic-

, of all things; also the teachings of Jesus and tion of sinners against himself," that thc
Ins apostles, a fow of which wo will notice. \ ,, , . . ’ , f nni*
Says Jesus, “ My Father is greater than I,” worW cvcr saw‘ 0h what ,mPortant an(l 
John xiv. 28. The apostle Peter says, (momentous consequences are attached to 
“Jesus of Nazereth, a max approved by f that tragic event! It was a sad and mourn- 
,God among you, Acts ii. 22. ‘‘Blessed be j ful day, and one which was thought to bo 
the God and lather of our Lord Jesus( , .
Christ,” 1 Pet. i. 3. Paul says; “ There|P W'th d,SaSt<!r t0 ,the Amcncan na‘ 
be gods many and lords many, but to us)t’on» when President Lincoln fell by thc 
there is one God, thc Father, of whom are \ assassin’s* hand, but the event though 
all things, and wc in him, and one Lord > great is of small importance when compared 
Jesus Messiah,” 1 Cor. viii. 5, 6. “For’
there is one God, and ono Mediator between, „ ......................... ~ .

the max Christ Jesus,” i was affected by it, but all nations. Caia-
Tim. ii. 5. Again, “There is one God andjphas, thc high priest, spoke prophetically 
Father of all who is above all, and through; when he said, “It is expedient for us that 
all, and in you all,” Eph. iv. 6. Many other j ono man shou^ for the people, and that 
passages might be quoted that bear upon
this subject, but lack of space, forbids.. - ■. r ,
These ought to be sufficient to convinceany ( doubt the Council of the chief ^priests and 
reasonable mind, that neither Moses and thc ( Pharisees understood this in a political
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sense. They were afraid that the people) of God.” To “ preach Christ crucified (is 
would receive Jesus as their king, and then ( unto the Jews a stumbling-block, and unto 
that the Roman army would be sent Jo put j the Greeks foolishness; but unto them 
down the rebellion, and thus destroy the ( which are called, both Jews and Greeksi 
nation. But John adds, that Caiaphas j Christ the power of God, and Christ tho 
“ prophesied that Jesus should die for that j wisdom of God; because the foolishness of 
nation, and not for that nation only, but J God is wiser than men, and tho weakness 
that also he should gather together in one ( of God is stronger than men.” 
the children of God that were scattered j To all human appearance, aside from rev-

The Jewish j elation there is nothing in the simple cross.

\
i

: r
v

abroad,” John xi. 47-52.
Sanhedrim in carrying out their political (0f Christ—the crucifixion of Jesus—to 
design, murdered their king, and brought! warrant so much being said about it, or 
upon the nation the very evil they wished (such high expectations to be drawn from it. 
to avert. For when Pilate could find no ( Philosophy looks upon it with contempt, as 
just ground of accusation against him, he i scarcely worthy of passing notice, It sees 
washed his hands before the people, saying, ( nothing more in it than it does in thecruci- 
am innocent of the blood of this just per-( fixion of any other man. But the humble 
son; sec yo to it. Then answered all the J believer can say with Paul, “God forbid 
people and said, His blood be on us and our ( that I should glory, save in the cross of our 
children,” Matt, xxvii. 24, 25. That blood (Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is 
was upon them and their children; and it (crucified unto me, and I unto the world.” 
was as Jesus had. told them only a short j He sees the cross surrounded with a halo 
time previously, that not only his blood, (of glory, and surmounted with the rainbow 
but that upon them should come “all the! of promise. He recognizes in tho dying 
righteous blood shed upon the earth, from (and apparently helpless'victim suspended 
the blood of righteous Abel, unto the blood i there, tho Son of God, the Messiah, the 
of Zacharias, son of Barachias, whom ye (Savior of the world, and though he did not 
slew between tho temple and the altar.” (respond to the taunts of those who called 
This prediction was notably fulfilled at the (upon him to save himself, yet it was not bc- 
destruction of Jerusalem, when 1,100,000 of) cause he had not power to do so, but because 
them perished by famine, and pestilence, (of his great love and complete submis- 
and sword, and the rest of the nation were Jsion to his Father’s will. The believer sees 
dispersed or taken into captivity.

But as in tho case of Joseph and his jhropy. “ God so loved the world as to give 
brethren, so with the crucifixion of Jesus, )his only-begotten Son ;” and “ herein is love 
what was meant for evil, God overruled for jnot that we loved God, but that he loved us, 
good. That which was designed to cover the } and sent his Son to be the propitiation for 
Son of God with shame and disgrace and in- (our sins.” Oh here is mercy and love be- 
faray, and forever to end his claim and title ^yond degree ! And added to this we have 
to the throne of his father David, God by ) the fact that “ Christ died for us”—“ that
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raising him from the dead has turned not ( we are “ washed from our sins in his own 
only to his glory and honor, but also to be j blood”—that wc have “ redemption through 
the means of salvation to the human race, j his blood, even forgiveness of sins.”
Tho cross is now resplendent with glory.) “ O for this love let rocks and hills 
Though it bore a mangled and bleeding! . A ™ *u hafmom ous’h u man* tongues
victim, crucified in weakness, yet it now( The Savior’s praises speak.”
speaks of peaco and pardon and life to the ! The rejected and crucified Jesus, the king 
believer. It is true even now as it was (of the Jews, will yet become the Savior of 
when Paul wrote it, that “ the preaching of j his people. This his name imports, 
the cross is to them that perish foolishness, j “ Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he 
but unto us who are saved it is the power (shall save his people from their sins.” His
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poured out-blood is “ the blood of the new < Pontiff sees in it, the forebodings of incalcu- 
covenant,”—that covenant which will be \ lablc mischief to the Apostolic Sec, and the 
made with the house of Israel and Judah > Catholic Church, especially of Austria. A 
in the future, and by virtue of which their j free press, free thought, freo speech, and 
sins will “ be blotted out as a thick cloud,” ^ freedom of action, subjected only to the wise 
and remembered against.them no more for- > restraints of civil law, to prevent it running 
ever. Yes, the “Redeemer will come to ]into libcrtincism and general licentiousness. 
Zion,” and then the house of Israel will) It always has been a cause of alarm, to that 
say—“ Blessed be he that cometh in the (despotic, liberty-hating, priestly tyranny, 
name of the Lord;” and “Lo! this is our.< which has its head-quarters in Rome.
God ; we have waited for him, and he will s The following are some of the things com- 
snvous; let us be glad and rejoice in his ] plained of, and which fills him with such 
salvation.”

u

r
i»

.1

The wounds received in the s alarm. He says 1- 
house of his friends will be seen, and thc|" “ On the 21st of Dec., last, the Austrian 
guilt of inflicting them acknowledge and government passed an odious law to be
pardoned; and the blessings of salvation, c,ar‘'icdiout.andstricUy observed in every 

0 1 district of the Empire, even in those dis
tricts where the Catholic religion exclu- 

enjoyed by them. “Oh the depth of the (sivcly prevails. That law establishes free 
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge i liberty for all opinions, liberty of the press,

of all faiths, and no matter what confession, 
doctrine; it grants to the members of 

. every confession, the right of establishing
But not only will the benefits of the cru- ( public schools and colleges, and members of 

cifixion of Jesus be experience by his own \ every confession, are allowed to be admitted
immediate nation, but all nations shall be on thc sanic footinS> with thc sanction of

‘ the State.”
say to tho nations “ Look unto tno, and bo j H° the" g°es 0n ** *? ,h° 
yc saved, all thc ends of the earth; for I g"at Srlcf on being; informed of the fact 
m, God, and there is none else;" and all to raise b.s voice against it but
nations will eo.ne and worship before him de°mcd ll ady,Sabl° t0 kcep s,lcnt',n h°pC 
Thus will thc healing streams flowing from Ithat tho Austrii>n government would lend a 
the cross reach, not only to the utmost jdocil(i cftr» to thc j»st complaints of our ven-
corncr ofthccarth, but to the lastof Adam’s crab,cbrethrcn’ (tho ^ Prclatcs of Aus‘
race, carrying thc blessings of life, and joy i tria»> antl rcturn t0 more wholesome ideas” 
and peace, and immortality.—Editor. \&c* Hc thcn expresses his disappointment

that thc Government, so far from “ lending 
a docile ear to thc remonstrances of the

S4
, :
V

national and individual, will be received and

of God! how unsearchable his judgments,)01 
and his ways past finding out J” 5 01

blessed in the seed of Abraham. Ho will

The Pope’s Allocution,
Delivered in tin secret Consistory, at Dome, June \ Bishops,” had continued their oppressive

legislation. That the government had an- 
This document seems to have special ref- \ nulled the promises which thc priests uni- 

crcncc to thc lato acts of thc Austrian gov- ( formly exacted, in reference to bringing up 
eminent. He complains of them as “ the j of their offspring in thc Catholic faith, when 
emanations of evil disposed men,” and which j parties of mixed faiths were united in mar
row afllict and annoy, in a deplorable man-< riage. He then continues his wailing cry 
ner thc Catholic Church, in thc empire of j over thc sad condition of things, which must
Austria.”

22nd, ISOS.
U *

ensue from thc foregoing, and subsequent on- 
Our readers, doubtless, ore aware that of | actmcnls, viz, thc enabling of persons to con- 

late the empire of Austria, has undergone attract marriage without thc aid of a Priest, 
revolution in favor of liberty, and popular! by civil process before a magistrate. This 
rights; more effective than many States j-hc says “ is absolutely condcmnable. ’ He 
have obtained by the shedding of rivers of i says, “ by this law this same government 
Wood. Jso wonder then, that the Roman { has suppressed all thc authority, and juris-

f 73
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diction of the Church, on matters relative ) ter and Paul. They taught to obey kings, 
to marriage, as also all competent ccclcsias-) magistrates, and all in authority, and to sub- 
tical tribunals on the subject.” He contin- / mit to every ordinance of man, for the Lord’s 
ucs his lamentations that the government > sake; and were themselves living examples 
has “ suppressed all authority of the > of their teachings. #
Church over cemeteries, so that Catholics i This document is full of pride, haughti- 
*ro bound to allow the bodies of heretics to > ness, and hypocrisy; and is well worthy of 
be buried therein,” and that the law on cd- Jof the 14th or 15th century. It roars and 
ucation

:!
I

ir •

ji•»v
:■ j i ;

I' ii \)suppresses the influence of the j bellows as lustily as any of its predecessors, 
Church over it, and places the supervision ;and shows the same disposition to trample 
and inspection of school in the hands of per- j under foot, and gore with horns all those 
sons appointed by the State, and that the who have excited its ire, but happily, it lacks 
books used therein shall be approved by > the power to execute its threats and anathe- 
thc proper civil officers ; and that books of S mas.. For the arrogance, pride, hypocrisy, 
religious instruction shall be according to j find licentiousness of the priesthood has 
the tenets of each denomination. He then raised such an irreligious, and infidel spirit,

Sin the masses of the people of Catholic Eu- 
) rope, as causes them to laugh at these bom-

i

'*? 4

<•

U
says :

“ You see, consequently, venerable iSreth . . ,
cm, how necessary it is, strongly to reprove > bastic attempts to frighten them, with .the 
and condemn these, abominable laws, sane-) bcllowings of an infuriated bull. But sad 
tioned by the Austrian government ; laws >as it is, to witness such a wide spread spirit 
which are in flagrant contradiction with the > 0f jnfi(]ciity which makes no distinction be- 
doctrincs of the Catholic religion ; with its J. r , ....
venerable rights, its authority, and its divine jtwcen tl,c‘tru0 and thcf,lise- 15 not 
institution ; with our power and that of the ) be wondered at; for it is the legitimate oft- 
Apostolic Sec, as also with our concordat j spring of an apostate persecuting Church, 
already quoted, and with natural life itself.
In virtue, then, of all churches intrusted to 
us, by the Lord Jesus Christ, we raise our 
voice in your most illustrious assembly ; wc ) event, of the near fulfillment of the things 
reprove and wc condemn by our Apostolic s which arc written respecting the doom, and 
authority, the laws which we have ennmer- jthc downfall of this dominent hierarchy; 
ated, and every thing general or special, in for (hc irit of lho lo who hlvc SQ loIlg 
tnosc same laws, or in matters which refer ( 111 .
to ecclesiastical right, which has been do-} been trampled in thc dust, beneath its iron 
creed unjustly, in any manner whatsoever, Sheci is such, that they would be glad of the 
by thc Austrian government, or itssubordi- j opportunity, to array themselves under thc 
nates whosoever they may be.” .* - - ’ - - - -

To the student of the prophetic word, 
however, it gives no alarm, but is a sign ft

!.
i *!V

\ banner of some daring and powerful leader, 
Then he proceeds to warn the author’s of (against this spiritual despotism, and sweep 

those laws, “ not to forget thc censures and l it from the earth ; and just such a doom is 
spiritual punishments, which the ccclesiasti-1 \n store for her. “ And he said unto me, 
cal institutions, and thc decrees of councils j the waters which thou sawest, where the

!

inflict, as having been deserved ipso facto by jwhovc sitteth, arc 
the violators of tho rights of thc Church.” jand nations and tongues.
Then he calls upon thc prelates in Hungary, j horns which thou sawest upon thc beast, 
to display great zeal and ardor to protect thc j these shall hate thc whore, and shall make 
rights of the Church, and to defend it <hor desolate and naked, and shall cat her 
against the attacks which are beings di- ! fjcsH and burn her with fire. For God hath 
rcctcd against it; and declares all those (pUt jt jn their hearts to fulfill his will, 
laws to be absolutely null and void. to agree, and give their kingdom unto

Thus wc.scc, that this pretended vice- \ the beast, until the words of God shall be 
gcrent of Jesus Christ, and vicar apostolic, (fulfilled,” Rev. xvii. 15-17. Notwithstand- 
undertakes to teach contrary to thc teach- jing this is thc judgment which is in store 
ings of Jesus Christ, and the apostles Pc- \ for this polluted harlot ere long; yet let us

peoples, and multitudes, 
And the ten )-.P,VI
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Catechesis Reviewed.
Br More Axon.

not forget in the mean time, that the old 1 
lady is still vigorous, and is putting forth | 
almost super-human efforts to spread her 
pernicious tenets, and is evidently muster- We pass over questions 9 and 10 as hav
ing her forces for another onslaught upon j j^g nothing particular in them. Question
, ... . m. , , , 11 is too important to pass over without re-human liberty. That she has the same ' - r K
spirit as of old, and lacks not the will but 
the power, to suppress liberty of speech, body come.from? Ans.—Out of heaven, 
liberty of conscience, and liberty of the The second man is the Lord from heaven.”

On this question the doctrine of Paul and 
Thomas are very different. Paul nowhere 

ument. How long she will lack the power) sayS that the spiritual body comes from 
is uncertain, but we apprehend not long,) heaven. His teaching is that we shall be
for the Prophetic Word plainly intimates clothed upon with our house which is from

heaven. True, he says, “ there is a spirit- 
, ual body”—he does not say it comes from

bolster up her falling power, she will ally heaven—but he does say that the Lord 
herself with a strong blasphemous infidel j came from heaven. This is what we believe 
power, and under its auspices will again be j concerning Christ, and how can we help be

lieving it since our Lord expressly says, 
,, . n , „ .“I came down from heaven.” “If any

ing the saints of God. But apart from all) man consent not to the wholesome words 
this; to us it is surprising that a proud, j of the Lord Jesus Christ,” &c. Dr. Thomas 
dominant, priestly, hierarchy ; whose his-) has cast his words behind his back. He dc-
tory for long centuries is written in blood, n!cs tha‘ C>'rist ?ame fr°ra heaveP', ., . . , f , ,, . . ? ing as he does in another question, (Ab,;should bo courted, fawned upon and helped th£t thc crucific(1 body beCame the Lord
to gain a firm foot-hold among a liberty lov- ? from heaven on its instantaneous ascent to 
ing, and free people; when all her former (the Father on the third day. Let us make 
history goes to prove, that so soon as she i J)1*® P^a‘_n* Christ said before he was cruci- 
. „ „ . , ,, „ , , .,<fied, “ I came down from heaven. L>r.has gamed the aseendency, she will asssa.l Tho’mns denics that ner at am, timc Christ
her benefactors, wrench from them their pro- J came from heaven. All that Paul means by 
cious liberties, and trample them in the (the Lord from heaven is that Christ went- to 
dust. Let every one then who values their \ heaven. From versus went. 
sacred liberties beware for the time is not °Lord S
far distant when a con(lict#rausl ensue. On ) Christ, and thc doctrine of thc apostle Paul, 
the 30th of June thc Pope issued a bull,Sand may God direct you to a wise choice, 
calling a general council of “ all ecclesiastics Qucs- 12-”“ Docs not thc spiritual body
who have a right to bo present, toappear 'Tus^How °if'ThaY possible in view of 
personally, or by proxy, in the basillica of ( Paul's principle, that what comes out of the 
of the Vatican, on Dec. 8th, 1SG8.” The ( earth is earthly, not spiritual, and that the 
object of this council is. according to thc \ spiritual body is our house from heaven?” 
language of thc bull, “to insure the integri-< As to Paul’s principle, and the house
ty of the faith, respect for religion and °thc < fr0IV hearcn' 're,havo sa.i<l en0,‘sh’ but„ “ 

, . .. ,, ... . f , < to thc terms of the question we have to sayecclesiastical laws, the improvement of pub-1 that tho grave c!lI)n0\ hold the saints when
lie morals, the establishment of peace and < the perfecting time arrives—the earth shall 
concord, and the removal of thc ills afflicting S cast out thc dead. Paul says, Rom. viii. 9,
civil and religious society.” This language “ Yc (saints) arc not in the Hcsh but in the 
. ,, c spirit, if so be that thc spirit of God dwell
is bland and smooth enough ; but, with thehj yo;,. * * * and if the spirit of God that
established usages and doctrines of thc j raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, 
Church; together with the foregoing bull, She that raised up Christ from the dead shall 
against liberty before us, it would be no Yo“^ W.
difficult task to foreshadow what the real j pauj»g princjp]e *« whilst the saintsaro in 
design of this council is. But wo await < the grave their life is hid with God in 
further developments.—Editob, Pro Tem. ' Christ, and when Christ their life appears,

5

fi i

mark.
Ques. 11.—“Where does the spiritual

press, is abundcntly manifested in this doc-
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4 that the time is not far distant, when, to

able to do according to her will in persecut-
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then shall they also appear with him in > gunge, which is more than the doctor can 
glory.” f indulge in, that Christ though he had been

Ques. 13.—“ Is there any principle invol-j raised by God from the dead, had been born 
ved in the developement of the spiritual j of the Spirit and was therefore spirit, yet he 
body; and if so, what is it? Ans.—There j had not yet ascended to his Father, but 
is, as contained in the words—that is not) Mary was to go and tell his brethren “ I as- 
first which is spiritual, but that which is j cend to my Father and your Father, and to* 
natural, and afterward that which is spirit- j my God and to your God.” The resurrec- 
ual.” Then question 14 is devoted to thc)tion and the ascension arc two different 
meaning of question 13; he says, “ the (things, as any man of common sense will 
meaning obviously is, that in the develop-j readily admit.
inent of a spiritual body there must first be) But the climax of heresy and absurdity 
an earthly body as a basis for the spiritual. J is reached in question 23, where the author 
So say we; and as we now bear the image) has the audacity to say, with God’s word 
of the earthy we shall also bear the image) in hishand, that the body that came out 
of the heavenly, when we come out of our j of Joseph’s sepulchre was “ out of the earth 
graves immortal and incorruptible, as prefig-j earthly.” There is no reference to a scrip- 
ured in our resurrection to newness of life\ ture and yet this pap is greedily devoured’ 
from the baptismal waters. This is what Paul j by those who ought by this time to have 
obviously means. Questions 15 nnd 1C be-j had “ their senses exercised to discern both 
ing merely fleshly reasonings may be passed) good and evil” doctrine. If they would only 
over without comment. j assume the moral courage to shake off the

Ques. 17.—“ What is that which comes j fetters that bind them, rub up their eyes, 
out of heaven ? Ans.—All subduing energy? and read 1 Cor. xv. 47, they would sec and 
or power, (Phil. iii. 21,) styled in Rom. viii. i readily conscntthat the clause above quoted 
11, spirit of the Father.” j has no more to do with the body that came

•Wb have*'already shown that it is) out of Joseph’s sepulchre than it has to do
the- ;Lord thafc>COmes from heaven and ifs with the mythical body of the man in the 
Dr*. Thomas,' h'adi only read the 20th? moon. As plain as it can be stated, it has 
verse of Phil, iii, instead of the 21st verse, j reference to “ the first man,” (Adam-,) who 
he would have seen that Paul looked for the < was “ of the earth earthly.” Was Christ 
Savior, the L.Ord Jesus Christ from heaven,) the first man? (Adam.) In all sober car- 
not abstract energy or power. This energy) ncstnoss we put it to Christadclphians, as- 
or power is in the Savior, and when he in the sight of God, and accountable beings, 
comes, not the energy, he will by this pow- what good here or hereafter, temporal or 
er which he has, change the vile body, &c. eternal, can they expect to derive by assert- 

Qucstion 18, to long to copy is devoted to frig pcrsevcringly and obstinately a positive- 
twisting the scriptures, representing that) falsehood, to wit,—that Christ is the first 
the earthy body becomes in being changed( Adam ? We would not be so earnest as wo 
into a spiritual body, “a house which is) are in tho agitation of this question, did we 
from heaven.” The earthy body does not) not know that the results and consequences 
become the house from heaven, but it is I are to be confronted in the next age. And 
clothed upon with the house from heaven.) we ask those of our readers who are on the 

Questions 19 and 20 are indisputably) same side as we are, but who think we arc 
correct, but 21 has some strange words that) too strcncous to give due weight to consid- 
we never saw before, and as there arc no) oration. Most gladly would we, under God,, 
references wo do not know where to go for c as an humblo instrument, save some from- 
information. The words are “ resurrection j the appalling consequences of rushing- 
earthly body” and “ resurrection spiritual^ through the portals of the grave into the 
body” and terrestrial inferior body and cc- ? presence of God with a lie in their right 
lestial superior body. These uncouth) hand, dragging Christ down to a level witlr 
phrases seem to hint at “sprouts.” J the first Adam—denying the resurrection of

Ques. 22.—“ What is the transition from 5 Christ—nay, even denying the resurrection) 
the lower terrestial to the higher celestial or j of the dead—-despising tho wholesome words1 
heavenly termed ? ? of Christ who said, he came from heaven—-

Ans.—It is an ascent, in which the sub-j hacking and chopping at the cross of 
jeet of the ascension is exalted and RAISED! Christ, setting the testimony of angels and 
from tho one to tho other. John xx. 17.” ? apostles at defiance. It is our fear, and this

We do not know anything about rcsurrcc-j is what makes us earnest, that Christadel- 
tion-carthly—inferior-terrestial bodies, and phians will get what they seem to bcsolicit- 
rcsurrcction-spiritual—celestial -superior! ous about—a mortal resurrection, unclothed,, 
bodies, but we do know by turning to the with an awful reckoning hanging over their 
reference, John xx. 17, in plain simple lan- heads. Christadelphian ! you have yet a
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mediator—a sacrifice—an intercessor, in the J could “ sin oxccpt those” who were under 
very divine being you have sought to do- revealed law. 1 did not say so. Nor did I 
grade. Make haste—go to him. Life is! believe so. But I do believe that “where 
short and uncertain, and it is dangerous to \ no law is, there is no sin” imputed. A cer- 
procrastinatc with such fearful issues im-j tain old book says, “where no law is there 
pending. Retrace your steps then, and all \ is no transgression.” “ And sin is not im- 
may yet be well with you. j puted where there is no law.” Though a

the next question is equally a wresting j man may be a sinner when viewed through 
of scripture, and there cannot be so much revealed law; yet, if he knows nothing of 
wresting without destruction, unless the ; this law, “ sin is not imputed to him.” Sin, 
proper steps be taken to avert the conse-; as known in all God’s dominions, is “ trans- 
quenccs—recourse to the mercy-seat. Qtics. j gression of law.”
24: asks, “what was necessary to remedy ^ But, my brother, you affirm a curious 
the imperfection” of Christ’s earthly resur- \ doctrine to me; “ The Scriptures reveal but 
rcctcd body ? and the answer is, that the < °nc penalty for sin.” Under the code of

{ Moses there were various sins and various 
Asj penalties. The penalty for Adam’s trans-

r

'• t

body “ be made perfect by ascending to the 
Father in the twingling of an eye.” A" . 
usual no citation of scripture, but we happen <* gression was “ death as we see it”—no more, 
to know where to find “ the twinkling of an ) no ^*ss* Under tho law giving men have a 
eye and more than that, if Dr. Thomas) new trial for life in another age, the penalty 
docs not know where to locate that period,) is “the second death.” But to subject a 
God has been pleased to instruct us, and we j man to this without a knowledge of such 
arc willing to multiply the instruction we < law> would be unjust, as I think, in the law- 
have received, by giving it as freely as wo) giver. • Now the heathen know nothing of 
got it. We make bold then to tell Dr. < this law of life and death; therefore they 
Thomas, and his pupils, that tho u twink- \ cannot be subjects of either. If so, God, 
ling of an eye,” has nothing whatever to do ) through the proclamation of the gospel, has 
with Christ. It is yet in the future, at the < expended means and life to no good purpose, 
last trump—“ for the trumpet shall sound! 4. In this you object to what I urged, viz., 
the dead shall be raised incorruptible,” (not j “ If Adam had not sinned, he would not 
the dead Christ, but the dead saints,) “ and < have died.” Any other position would 
we shall all be changed.” . j make God trifle with Adam. He placed him

to be continued. (in Paradise, with all its beauties and glories,
j giving him all, with this injunction: “ In 

For the Gospel Banner. (the day that thou catest thereof thou shalt 
“The Death Question.” < surely die.” Did God mean what he said?

Bro. Nellis:-Through the kindness of ' ,lf so*!md Adsu? n.ot s5nnc(1> hc, ™uld T?ot 
the editor, l reply to yours in 14th No. ofJ h.avc dl«d- loS,c can evade this conclu- 
JSanner. You occupy two whole pages in \ flon* “enJc the “ tree of life ” grew hard 
reply to one of mine. I shall be brief, can-, b?\ 'vhosc f™11’ had A.dam proved worthy 
did, earnest and kind, answering all I deem of !lfc> ';ould have continued his life forever, 
necessary. s ^cs» but hzckiel promulgated another law,

]. Your first paragraph I pass, as it isi oHier tlian the Adamic when ho said, “The 
mainly quotations from my article. (soul that smnetli, it shall die. Place all

2. This 7/mrcpresents me, though I am < !1lc.n undcr [his law, give them knowledge 
sure it is unintentional. You represent me of **> ,and "'bon th°y violatu it,thJ<!y 'V1 s“b; 
as teaching Adam’s death, in consequence Jact ‘h“““lves to “tho second death.” -Not 
of the transgression in Eden, was “ a finality <c .e‘
with him.” This is not so. I neither taught) More: In the sense of this law all are not 
it, nor do I believe it. This is what I did J sinners. Jesus said: “If I had not done 
say; “Now the death to which Adam was! among them the works which none other 
subjected by this law, was ‘death as we scc((inan did, they had not had sin; but now 
it,’ and no other death; for in the law, there <llavc they both seen and hated both me and 
is no hint of any other death.” But I added j mV Father,” John xv. 24. So, according to 
“ had God not* graciously deigned to give j Ihc Savior, had not God purposed to send 
Adam and his race another chance for < the Savior into the world in order to oflor 
life in another age, this would have been j that world life or death through him,'none 
an end of man.” To this I still adhere, j ''’ould have been sinners. And though 
And how you could infer from this that I Jesus has come and prepared another ‘way 
believed that Adam’s “ death as we see it ” } lj«e and “ the second death,’ yet where 
was “a finality” to him, is beyond my ken. that way is unknown there can be neither

3. This represents me as saying none j ^1IS hfonor death. To all such, m that con-
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u The Death Question
dition, when they die, they raust “ remain 5 by .another proposition having reference to 
forever in the congregation of the dead.” < “ that day.” Omitting the parenthetical 

Your quotation from 1 Sam. xv. 18 docs j verses, it reads: “and as many as have 
not invalidate this position. The Amalckitcs \ sinned in the law shall be judged by the law 
were sinners, because they sorely pressed < in that day when God shall judge the secrets 
Israel in the exodus. For this God com- ; of men by Jesus Christ according to my 
mnndcd that they, utterly be destroyed, men, < gospel.” Docs this gospel anywhere say 
woman, children and all they possessed. < that the heathen shall be judged by it? Upon 
To raise them therefore from the dead and£ what principles of justice could such judg- 
punish them with “the second death,” < inent proceed ? \V hat!. condemn a man to 
would be to punish them doubly for the \ “ the second death ” who never had an op- 
same offence. s pertunity to embrace “ eternal life?” Judge

Because all men are represented as “dead l him by a law of which he never heard ! But 
in trespasses and sins,” it by no means fol- (to say of such that they shall perish, is in 
lows that those who have violated no known | accordance with the sentence passed in 
law shall “die the second deathbut, when J Eden’s garden. All being related to and in 
“ the way of life” is known to such, they! Adam sinned in him, and hence, “the sen- 
must be pardoned in order to bo saved, and! tcncc of death passed upon all men,” as is 
they must reject this “way” in order to “die, affirmed by Paul.
the second death.” To give any such, ctcr- j 7. in this my knuckles are severely 
nal life in the kingdom of God, without ( wrapped for quoting Prov. xxi. 10, several 
faith and obedience, would be wrong; and j times, to show that a large class of mankind 
to plunge any such “ into the lake of fire ” j has no resurrection. Bro. Nellis thinks that 
without any •* knowledge of the way of life,” ) the phrase therein, that “ he that loandcrcth 
would be equally wrong. Therefore, as all Souc of the way of understanding,” brings 
such sinned in Adam, and “ without law, j my position “ to ruin.” Let us see. Bom. 
must also perish with law.” Univcrsalism} iij. n, 12—“ There is none that understaud- 
may be more easily proven by the book than < cth there is none that secketh after God.
“ the second death,” to those to whom the < They arc all gone out of the way." Now, 
law of life and death has never been made j as Adam was once in the way and all wero 
known. ‘ < in Adam, in that sense all were once in the

5. This smacks too much of Campbcllism. \ way. All, however, wandered out of it. It
“ The first act that a man is required to / docs not follow, however, because once out 
submit to upon learning ‘the doctrine’—\ of the way, always out of the way. This 
whether Jew or Pagan—is baptism for the < would exclude the resurrection of any; but 
remission of sins" “The doctrine” learned, dying out of the way, they “ remain lorevcr 
commands faith in “the things concerning) in the congregation 0 i the dead.” But we 
the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus } will give bro. Nellis another quotation, re- 
Christ, as the first act, secondly, repentance (minding him at the same time there arc 
and thirdly, baptism. { others in store. Isa. xxvi. 13,14:—“0 Lord

John V. 28, 29 does not invalidate my our God, other lords besides thee have had
position. The good are raised to life, the ursi but b>' th“ ,onl-v "ll,1 "P
evil, to “the resurrection of damnation." ™nkc mention of thy name. They art dead,
Hut, according to the law of resurrection i ‘sb;dl tb°-V ,arct d,Z \
and judgment, a man must be good to be!sll!d>:S0T WS?;Jtherefore hast thou stated 
raised to life, and evil to be raised to dam-1 »°d dtHroytd. them and made all tktu mt,n-
nation. Here arc two classes, all of whom ; °!'V 10 ls * c , . ,
must be raised ; but evidently there is „n. < 1*™! »nd had ( oiumton over the Juts of 
otlicr class who cannot by this law be said j n'hom ihc prophet salt ie} < t , 
to be either good or evil. These persons \ destroyed, and should no *•■ t must necessarily “remain forever in the j ^of wl.iih! in the best of

r T 4. . T . . , , , 1 r .. s spirit and in brotherly love, 1 submit to bro.6. In this I am advised to look carefully ^cl,is Jn the h that neither he nor I will
at the text: “ As many as have sinned with- j cvcr d wandcl. oul 0f the way of understand- 
out laio shall also perish without law.” I (• „ ‘ Alfred Malone.
am told all that “perish without law,” so paicstjnc Ills., Julv 21st, ISOS.
perish at “acertain time in the future” V 1 a,csunc>1115 ’u - 
have looked. The first proposition of the 
text is complete in itself, and has no refer-) C-sP” F°r a ^ idleness, count the tick- 
cncc to “a certain time in the future,” only j ings of a clock. Do this for one hour, and 
that they shall perish, and that I presume, j you will be glad to pull oil your coat the 
is when they die. I admit that it is followed I next, and work like a hero.
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0 come thou Christ of God,
We bow beucath ihe load 
Of earthly woe—come Lord,

And give us rest.
We long with thee to dwell.
And with the millions swell 
Triumphant songs ; 0, shall 

We not be blest?
We long to see an end 
Of pain, and death, that tend 
Our hearts to break; oh, Friend 

Of sinners, come.
Bring from their dusty bed
Thy saints whose hearts have bled, .
For them thy blood was shed—

Oh, take them home.
Thou that didst suffer shame, 1 
Whom priests sought to defame, 
Come, let thy glorious name 

Be now adored,
Cause earth to own thy sway,
Make potentates give way.
Pour on thy foes dismay,

Our Savior God.

For the Gospel Banner. ,
Correspondence.

Brethren in Christ: Truth is stronger 
than fiction, though it is found with the few.

I have visited the brethren in Clark, 
•Cartwright, and Darlington, C. W. Find 
them clear of the mortal resurrection theory, 
which theory is a mortal sin I and they have 
made up their minds to enter the Kingdom. 
The Lord reward them for their kindness j 
to me. (

My Grove Meeting near Norwichville, re- j 
'suited in good. It was judged that on Sun- J 
day there was between twelve and fifteen ? 
hundred people out. Better attention to my S 
message could not be expected. <

I gave in the vicinity five discourses, and j 
immersed three. Left our appointment for s 
a Grove Meeting in the same place, (if this j 
age continue,) for the fourth Sunday in j 
Juno 1869. <

The congregation at Sweaburg, was large, /
and good attention to my message was \ 
given. Left an appointment-for a grove ( 
meeting in the same place, for the first Sun- £ 
day in July, 1869. j

Sparta was new ground. But all the con- ? 
jgregations were large ; and the best of at- j 
tion given to the word. I gave one dis- \ 
course in the E. M. Meeting House. One) 
in a Free Meeting House. Two in the grove S 
on Sunday, and in the evening I spoke in 5 
•the Temperance Hall; the hall was full of 
hearers, and as many outside, who gavej 
:good attention. j

A good impression was made on the minds \ 
•of all who came out to hear. And by request, ( 
3 left an appointment for a Grove Meeting \ 
*on the second Sunday in July, 1869. <

R. V. Lyon.
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Lion of Judah’s tribe,
Tby spirit wc imbibe,
And ever will nscribc 

To thee all.praise.
In endless glory bright,
•Robed in thy'garracnts white, 
Bathed in the Lamb’s soft light, 

We’ll spend our days.
— Worlds Crisis

Who is my Neighbor-
Thv neighbor? It is he whom thou 

ilast power to aid and bless,
Whose aching heart or burning brow 

Thy soothing hand may press.
Thy neighbor ? ’Tis the fainting poor. 

Whose oye willi want is dim,
Whose hunger sends from door to door— 

Go thou, and succor him.
Thy neighbor? ’Tis that weary man, 

Whose years are at their brim,
Bent low with sickness, cares and pain:— 

Go thou, and comfort him.
iv neighbor? ’Tis the heart bereft 
Of every earthly gem ;

Widow and orphan, helpless left:—
Go.thou, ana shelter them.

Thv neighbor? Yonder toiling-slave, 
Fettered in thought and limb,

Whose hopes nrc all beyoud the grave,— 
Go thou, and ransom him.

Whene’er thou mect’st a human form 
Less favored than thy own,

Remember ’Tis thy neighbor worm,
Thy brother, or thy son.

Oh, pass not, pass not heedless by,; 
Perhaps thou canst redeem

The breaking heart from misery;;—
Go, share tby lot with him.

longings. Th
0 morn of glory bright,
Burst on our longing sight, 
•End earth’s dark, dreary night, 

Aud bring us home.
•Chase these dark clouds away, 
Rqjoicc, eternal day,

Yc emerald gates, give way, 
Lord Jesus, come!

The night is dark and drear, 
Our hearts oft fill with fear, 
Our prayer now deign to hear, 

Come quickly, come !
Bring earth her promised rest, 
Come, mansions of the blest, 

•Oft we by woes opprest 
Sigh to get home.

O Christ, wc long to seo 
Thy lovely face, and, free 
From mortal caro ou thee 

To gaze for aye.
'Come iu the clouds of heaven,. 
^Fulfill the promise given, 
iBind up the hearts now riven, 

•0 come, wc pray.

.
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dT* Be slow in choosing a friend and 

Slower to change him; courteous to all: in
timate with few; slight no man for his 
poverty, nor esteem any one for his wealth.
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MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE. w.
i.” The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am I sent”—.} es'us. “ The kingdoms of this world arc become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign.for ever and ever. —Rev. xi. 15. f.

B. WILSON, m GENEVA, KANE CO, ILL, SEPTEMBER 1, ISOS. [VOL. XIV. No. 17.
For the Gospel Banner. fulness,—which arc attributes without which 

he could not be just and good, nor entitled 
to the confidence of mankind,—arc entirely 

v destroyed. For if he can be turned and 
chapter i. . < swayed at the pleasure of an advocate, who

1 John ii. l.-“Ifanymansin we havennnd-;kno whethcr hc Nvould stay turned or 
vocatowuh the Father, Jesus Christ the right-^. or> whcthcr wc have anytJhing reliablc

Heb. vii. 25.—“ Seeing hc ever liveth to make jin which to trust, and for which to hope? 
intercession for them.”. / It is necessary to understand this, for on

“ When fiction rises pleasing to the eye, 5 his immutability and truthfulness stands
Men will believe, because they love the lie; * < everything connected with our hope. If 
But truth herself, if clouded with a frown, jheis immutable, he is,—according to the 
Must have some solemn proof to pass her down.” dcfinit5on -Webster gives to the word,— 
Inspiration teaches us that God is true, Su unchangeable; invariable; unalterable; 

unchangeable, and just. (not capable or susceptible of change.”
Proof:—Titus i. 2.—“ In hope of eternal j Paul speaking of the immutability and 

life, which God, that cannot lie, promised (truthfulness of God, says; Heb. vi. 13-19 ; 
before the world began.” )“ For whom God made promise to Abra-

Kum. xxiii. 19,—“God is not man, thatjham, because hc could swear by no 
he should lie; neither the son of man that jgreater,” (or more truthful being,) “ho 
he should repent; hath hc said, and shall;swarc by himself, saying, surely"—that is, 
he not do it? or, hath hc not spoken, and ^without variableness, or a shadow of turn- 
shall hc not make it good ?” ) ing from what he had promised,—blessing

James i. 17.—“Every good and perfect'I will bless thee, and multiplying I will 
gift is from above, and comcth down from ) multiply thee. And so,”—that is, on tho 
the father of lights, with whom is no varia-1 immutability of the promise,—“after ho 
blencss, neither shadow of turning.” ? had patiently endured, ho obtained tho

Dcut. xxxii. 3, 4.—“ I will publish the j promise. For men verily swear by tho 
name of the Lord; ascribe ye greatness'greater; and an oath of confirmation is to 
unto our God. He is the rock, his work is) them an end of all strife. “ Wherein God, 
perfect; for all his ways arc judgment a j willing more abundantly to show unto the 
God of TRUTn and without iniquity, just ) heirs of promise the immutability of his 
and right is iie.” > counsel”—literally, to ametatheton tes bouleo

There is no variableness nor shadow of ^ autou, the unchangeableness of his purpose, 
turning in him, for what he purposed and > 4‘ confirmed it by an oath ; that by two im- 
agreed to do originally, hc still purposes to l mutable things, in which it was impossible 
■do. It requires no advocate then, to plead S for God to lie, we might have a strong con- 
\vith him to prevent him from deviating isolation”—literally, parakUesiny advocate, 
from the plan he had originally marked out>—“ who have fled for refuge to lay hold 
in his own mind; and if, on the other hand, l upon the hope set before us; which hope 
the object of mediation be to persuade God ) we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure 
to turn from his original plans, all effort in ] and steadfast.” The hope set before man- 
this direction on tho part of an advocate, ? kind, it seems, is based entirely on the im- 
would be equally as unavailing, for his im- j mutability of God’s promise; and not as 
mutability would prevent the least variable- \ the theory we have been examining makes 
ness on his part from his original plans. > it, upon the office and work of their advo- 
In cither case his immutability and truth- (cate, Tho hope springing out of God’s im-

Theology.
i •

God’s Advocate and Intercessor.
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mutable and oath-bound promise, is both > milted by eminent Bible scholars and 
sure and steadfast, and it is made so by vir- ( critics, translated many words to favor, as? 
tue of the immutability of his promise, and j much as possible, their theories. Where 
the immutability of his oath,—two things, j there is incongruity and obscurity in a 
in which it is impossible for God to lie. word or passage, it is reasonable and just' 
Those who hold to the popular notion of) to resort to the language from which the 
the advocacy of Christ, make God a liar, j translation was made, that wc may inquire 
bccauso they neither respect the imnnita- j into the primitive meaning, and thereby re- 
bility of God’s promise, nor the oath, with ' move, if possible, the incongruity and ob- 
which it was made “sure and steadfast.” sscurity of the passage. The primitive 
Inspiration says; Psa. lxxxix. 34, 35; > word for advocate, is parakleeton. This 
“My covenant will I not break, nor alter ( word is from parukalcoo, which is formed 
the thing that has gone out of my lips; j from para, by; and kaleo, to call; and ac- 
oncc have I sworn by my holiness that I) cording to Groove's Lexicon, is defined to 
will not lie unto David.” The theory of the mean,—to call; to invite ; to beg, pray, en- 
crccds virtually responds, not so, Lord, for ) treat, request, beseech; to instruct; to ad- 
you have created an axlvocatc expressly to \ monish; to advise; to counsel; to exhort, 
keep yourself from breaking your covenant) etc.” This word, with its different inficc- 
and altering the thing that has gone out of) tions is used 141 times in the Greek Tcsta- 
your lips, and from lying unto David; orjjmcnt; and strange to say, it is but once 
to make you do so. Paul saj's the oath of j translated advocate. If it means advocate 
the immutable God puts an end to all J in the popular sense in this one case, it 
strife. This theory creates an advocate to) ought to mean the same in the other 140 
strive continually, lest the covenant God j cases. Tf, on the other hand, it means 
has made be broken, and the thing—the J something else in 140 cases, it cannot 
promises—gone out of his lips be deviated ) advocate in the common acceptation of the 
from: or else to make him violate his cove-) term, in the one hundred and forty first 
nant, and altar his promises, and disregard ) case. Whatever meaning is conveyed by 
his oath unto David. If wc let Paul speak ) the word in one place ought to be conveyed 
again, he will tell us,—Rom. xv. 8.9,— (by it in other places. Christ, as he was 
“That Jesus Christ was a minister of the j about to leave his disciples, in talking to 
circumcision for the truth of God, to con-) them of his departure, made use of this 
iirm the promises made unto the fathers;> word; and as he is claimed to be the advo- 
and to develop a condition of things by / cate, wc shall now examine his use of the 
which God’s immutable promises could be j word, to find what he advocated, and with 
made available to the Gentiles as well as J wno>i he intercedes.
the Jews. If then, he came to establish) This first announcement shows what he' 
and confirm both Jew and Gentile, in the (advocates, and with whom he pleads; for 
belief or faith that the oath-bound and im- / |k» pleads with man; and advocates the 
mutable promises made to Abram, Isaac, (cause of righteousness, as his language 
and Jacob,—the Hebrew fathers,—would be cicariy shows; John xiv. 15, 16: “ If yc 
truly and scrupuously carried out, lie could Mqvc me, keep my commandments.” (No
not have ascended to his Father for the pur- j permit granted here, to sin; no unright' 
pose of maintaining, nor, of destroying his / cousness in him who holds his followers to 
immutability. j the authority of law. “ And,” continues

Having established the truthfulness and this advocate, “ I will pray the Father, and 
immutability of God, in regard to his prom-) j,c shall give you another parakleeton that 
iscs to man, let us consider briefly the he may abide with you forever.” In the 
scriptural idea of the word rendered advo- j 26th verse he uses the word again as fol- 
cate, by king James’ translators. The En- (i0NVS; “But the Purakleclos, to pneunm 
glish word advocate is found in but one 5 hayion, whom the Father will send in my 
place in the New Testament, to» wit, in ljnaine, he shall teach you all things, and 
John ii. 1. The sentence in which it oc-(^j.jng your remembrance whatsoever I 
curs, reads as follows, viz: “ And if any , have said unto you.” 
man sin, we have an advocate with the) . . T/. on «-onf whon the
Father, Jesus Christ the riS.htc0USJd^ parakhetos comes, whom I will send to you 
is the propitiation for our sms; and notfor^ thc PATIIBR;thcsPIR1T of truth which 
our s only but also for the sins of the comcs forth frora the Fatiiek, jl6 will testify 
whole world.” Thc Greek being thc Ian-) 0rme 
guage in which the New Testament was me’
originally written, wc would naturally loose j Again, John xvi. 7,—“Nevertheless i 
the ideas of many of the words, because the ) tell you thc truth; it is expedient for you 
translators, as is now well known and ad- ‘ that I go away; for if I go not away, tnc
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paraHeclos will not come unto you; but ih his twelve apostles. In his prayer in tho 
T depart, I will send him unto you.” < seventeenth of John, verse four, he says;

These passages let us into the secret of$ “ I have glorified thee on the earth ; T have 
the matter, if so be there is any secret about ( finished the work thou gavest mo to do.” 
it; for by them we learn that a pardklccton ' If he came in the official capacity of an ad- 
is a leader; for, “he shall teach 3*011 all > vocate paraklerton or teacher, and his mis- 
things, and bring all things to your remem-1 sion was to prepare the twelve to carry on 
brancc, whatsoever I have said unto you.” {the work of teaching the masses after his 
Ilis teachings, it must be observed, do not J absence, then he could say truly that he had 
tolerate sin ; for it is written—chap. xvi. I “ finished the work given him to do;” for 
S,—“ And when he is come, he will reprove £ in proceeding with his prayer lie says ; “ I 
the world of sin.” Christ had been their'J have given or taught them the words thou 
advocate, pnraklecton, or teacher; for, “ he j hast given me, and they have received 
taught them as one having authority, and j them, and have recognized me as thy 
not as the scribes.” But as he was, to; chosen and authorized teacher.” He had 
leave the world shortly, lie could not con- {taught them sufficiently to prepare them 
tinuc in this capacity : hence it was lie' for the grand work before them, and in giv- 
•said, “I will pray the Father and he will - ing them that instruction he claims he had 
give you another parnkleelon, or teacher, j finished the work given him to do. That 
mid he shall abide with you forever.” The‘he designed to leave the work in their 
jairakleeton% advocate, or teacher, he prom-( hands is evident from what he further says 
iscd to send them, was the Iloly Spirit, as Sin verse eighteen, to wit;—“As thou hast 
lie says in chap. xiv. 20. But, according! sent me into the world, even so,—that is, 
to chap. xvi. 7, the Holy Spirit teacher orj in like manner, and for a similar purpose, 
advocate could not come to them, until the'—have I also sent them into the world. 
Christ teacher or advocate had departed ; * * * * Neither pray I for these alone, but 
from them. Accordingly, when about to; for them also winch shall believe on mo 
leave them, lie says; “Behold I send the* through their word or teaching; that they 
promise of my Father upAn you, but tarry j all may be one; * * * that they may bo 
you in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be , one even as wo are one.” From this it is 
endued with power from on high.” Luke < evident he expected them to take his place 
xxiv. 30 ; Acts i. 1-4. They tarried in Jc- j as a teacher or he would not hare sent them 
rusalem therefore, as directed; and in the into the world as teachers; nor would he 
short space of six days, the teacher came. \ have extended his prayer to embrace all 
But if the advocate was to intercede with ] who should believe on him through their

For to believe on him in this way.
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God, for man, it is rational to suppose he l word.
M'ould have remained with God, where his we would believe in his teaching#, reiterated 
business was to be transacted. But on the! in the teachings of the twelve. He came, 
other hand if the advocate was to intercede (then, to prepare and authorize apostles to 
with man for God, the nature of the ease j succeed him. He did not expect to remain 
would require him to be with man. Hence (among mankind as their teacher. It was 
the expression; “It is expedient for you < not necessary. The apostles had been 
that T go away; for if I go not away, the J qualified by his own personal instructions, 
advocate will not come unto you ; but if I! and lie sent them forth as his proxy tcach- 
depart, I will send him unto you. And' ers, or if you please, as his substitutes, bo- 
wlicn he is come, lie will reprovo the world ^ cause of his expected absence from thoso 
of sin,” etc. This language shows us that (for whom his instructions were expressly 
man is the vacillating party, and not God. < designed. His apostles were to teach 
It shows that man, and not God, needs to others the words they had been taught by 
he taught and persuaded to do right. The; him, just as lie had taught them the words 
advocate comes to man in God’s stead in- j he had received from his Father, according 
stead of going to God in man’s stead, as wo< to verses 8, and IS. In harmony with this 
have been taught. God, instead of coming' Paul says,—2 Cor. v. 1S-20,—■“ All things 
personally to teach mankind the ways of arc of God, who hath reconciled usy—the 
life, has provided a substitute in the person^ apostles,—to himself by Jesus Christ; and 
of Jesus Christ. Nicodemus recognized ! hath given to «.«, (the twelve,) the ministry 
him as such, for he said, “ Rabbi, we know \ of reconciliation; to wit, that God was 
that thou art a teacher,—or paraklecton,— \ reconciling the human family to himself by 
come from God ; for no man can do these ( Jesus Christ; not imputing their trespasses 
miracles that thou docst except God be with ) unto them ; and hath committed unto uj, 
him.” <(apostles,) tho word of reconciliation. Now

In his official work as God’s advocate ore then ice (the apostles) are ambassadors for 
cachcr, he seemed to direct his ctTorts upon Christ, as though Ood did beseech you
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
— Corinthians—hy u*-—apostles—wc (tho {the course he ought to take to he good, just, 
apostles) pray you (the Corinthians) in (and righteous. Christ, in all his various 
Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God.” | functions, such as prophet, priest, and king, 
If they prayed or interceded with the Cor- < has to do with man directly, or indirectly, 
inthians in Christ’s stead, they were {through his ambassadors and followers, and 
Christ’s substitutes, as his prayer in John j not with God. lie was sent to mankind, by 
teaches; and if they were his substitutes \ God, as advocate, to advocate holiness, right- 
and prayed to, and interceded with, the j eousness, and justice; which he invariably 
Corinthians: it shows us that if Christ had < adhered to, in all his teachings, 
not put the work of intercession in the j It is strange indeed, that mankind do not 
hands of substitutes, it would have been vsee that this theory is antagonistical to the 
necessary for him to have remained among j professed purposes of Christ. For it requires 
mankind; for had he had no substitutes,) no great discernment to see that if his oft 
qualified to pray to or intercede with the ( expressed attachment to his Father was real, 
Corinthians and others, he would have hud j he could not preform the functions of an 
to bo personally present himself, in order ] advocate or intercessor in the popular sense, 
to intercede with them. We sec from our < without undergoing a great and radical 
examinations then, a harmony or oneness, > change on assuming the functions of thoso 
between wlmt Christ and the apostles have i offices. Open where you will to the history 
said. For while Christ says to his Father? of his life, and you will find no intimation 
“ as thou hust sent me into*the world, even i from him that his Father was vacillating in 
so,—in like manner, and for a similar pur- i his actions, that he was unjust, or that lie 
pose,—have I also sent them into the ? had done anything so far out of the way as 
world ;” Paul testifies to the same thing by j to require his services to set him right again, 
saying; “now then ice,—the twelve apos-! On the contrary, we hear him continually 
tics,—are ambassadors for Christ, ns though j extolling the perfections of his character, 
God did beseech you by us, wo pray you— 1 and avowing a firm determination to mould 
therefore—in Christ’s stead.” God* then, ( his own will and actions so as to conform to 
is the original and prime mover, in all that (the holy will of his Father, instead of bring- 
is done for mankind; while Christ and the) ing the will of his Father over to his own, 
apostles, arc subordinate workers with him. { as this theory would intimate. Let mein- 
flow intelligible and rational, when viewed j troduce here a few of his teachings in his 
in the broad sun light of inspiration, whose j intercourse with mankind, to' show how ut- 
rays point to God himself, as tho great ori-j terly at varianco they are with the notion 
ginnl advocate, mediator, and intercessor, (that he is now tolerating sin in his official 
operating through his subordinates, Christ! capacity, by beseeching God to take the 
and the apostles. “Now then wo arc am- ) sinner without being cleansed thoroughly 
bassadors for Christ, as though God did he- ( from his sins. Tn Matt. vii. 19-24, he says 
seech or intercede witit you through vs.”?—“Every tree that bringeth not forth good 
Ihis is indeed tho very opposite of popular) fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. ' 
theory ; which, instead of making God the? * * * Therefore whosoever hearcth
savior, advocate, and intercessor, makes ? these sayings of mine—concerning doing 
him tho party most in need of one. But we s his Father’s will—and doeth them I will 
see that God is immutable, true, just, and j liken unto a wise man which built his houso 
good; that ho can not be turned or made to j upon a rock.” If he considered his Father 
vary in tho least from his purposes, by in- so just and right that he could recommend 
terccssions; that he is as willing and ready j mankind to be led by his will,—nay, that 
to do right ns Christ or his apostles; thatinono could enter the kingdom of God but 
ho needs no coaxing; but that on tho other? thoso who actually submit to it, it is not 
hand wan is vacillating, untrue, unjust, and j probable ho would do so wickedly as to 
bad ; that man can bo swayed from the path ( oppose that will the moment he appeared in 
of rectitude by unjust and selfish motives; j his Father’s presence. Matt. vi. 9,10—“ Our 
that man needs to bo interceded with to in- j Father which art in heaven, hallowed be thy 
ducc him to do right; for ho is not os willing c name. Thy kingdom come. Tiiy will be 
to act right as is God. os is Christ, and as / done in earth, as it is in heaven.” ,, .,s
was tho apostles, and that therefore man \ theory is true, his will is not done at all in 
and not Ood needs to bo coaxed to do right. ? heaven, but Christ’s for tho hymn declares, 
It is not derogatory to God’s character for j ,4 Ro ,.reg, tho ont p0,iCcmor lives! 
him to “beseech,” or “ interccdo, or plead OVhutjoy the blest assurance gives!)
with us ; hut it is a base slander upon it to And now’boforo his Father. God,
maintain that ho is so stubborn, or so void Pleads tho fill morit of his blood,
of all righteousness as to require an inter- ? Groat Advooate! almighty Friend!
C« whoso business is to dictate to him On him our humblo hopes depend j
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an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ 
the righteous.”

If he pleads with God and prevails, there j If the apostle had been a believer in the 
arc certainly two antagonistical wills there, Scurrent theory of the advocacy of Christ, 
and Christ’s, not God’s, is done. If this is (and really desired this verse to support such 
the way God’s will is done in heaven, this > a doctrine, he certainly would have prefaced 
prayer was answered long before it was ut- ( it quite differently from what he has. Had 
tered by Christ, for the great mass of inan- (he been a believer in such a doctrine, it is 
kind are stiffly bent on gratifying their own > certainly rational to suppose that he would 
wills, and not God’s. But the language of (have rather said:—My little children, these 
Christ in John v. 30, shows that he and his (things write I unto you, to inform you that 
Father arc one in purpose, for he there says |you are hereby licensed to indulge in sin ; 
—“ I can of mine own self do nothing; as < for, if you sin it will make no difference at 
I hear, I judge; and my judgment is just; jail, because we have an advocate with the 
because I seek not mine own will, but the (Father, that can advocate our cause, and 
will of the Father which sent me.” Again (prevail on him to change his purposes to- 
he says in chap. vi. 38—“I came down from /wards us, so as to overlook our. sins, and 
heaven, not to do mine own will, but the (take us to himself, regardless of our moral 
will of him that sent me.” These, and many/condition. But from the way he has pre- 
other like expressions, together with the | faced this verse, we know he did not believe 
audible voice of God which said, “This is (the theory—if so be such a theory existed 
my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; jat that time—for in his preface he plainly 
hear ye him;” evince a sufficient harmony (and unequivocally asserts his object in writ- 
of action, and oneness of purpose, between (ing it, and that object he informs us, is, to 
the two, to justify the assertion that there /keep them from sinning: “these things 
could not be the least room nor cause for (write I unto you, that you six not.” And 
intercession on the part of Christ, with his/he closes the verse with an announcemen. 
Father. And the reader will be still further (equally as incompatible with this theory, t 
strengthened in this conclusion, when he (wit, that this advocate, is righteous. Vcr'l 
learns that it is written in Rom. viii. 26, 27, / well; then if he is righteous, he is a righi 
“that the spirit itself—the paraldeetos to \cous advocate, and must therefore advocate 
pneunma hag ion, the teacher, which is the (nothing but righteousness. His rightcous- 
Holy Spirit,—maketh intercessions for us?ness goes by the board, the moment he 
with groanings which cannot be uttered, (undertakes to tolerate sin in any of his fol- 
And he that scarchcth the hearts knoweth (lowers, unless it can be made to appear that 
what is the mind of the Spirit, that maketh (sin is righteousness. John says in chap. iii. 
intercession for the saints,—not contrary to ) 6-10, “Whosoever committcth sin trans- 
thc will of God, but rather,—according to j gresseth also the law; for sin is the trans- 
tlic will of God.” I will remark here that i gression of the law. And ye know that he 
Paul makes no mention in this quotation j—Christ, the advocate of righteousness— 
that this intercession was with God; but, >was manifested to take away our sins—that 
ns he intimates that it was an intercession (is, to cause us to stop sinning, not to take 
strictly in harmony with the will of God, it {away the guilt, while we go on indulging in 
precludes entirely, the idea of any variance ; sin ; but to take away the guilt by the 
between God and the intercessor. (rational way of removing sin, the cause of

The interceding is strictly according to the Suj“- Whosoever abideth in him sinneth 
will of God, and with man instead of being n0.t(; whosoever smneth hath not seen I nn 
according to the will of man, and with God! ! nc,thJcr kl10wn h,,n;
ft does not follow that because it is written Jman deceive you ; he thatdocth nghcous- 
‘‘ he maheth intercession for us,”-“ for the
God IdlnsW : SMS f the devil ^"neth from the begi
ings of mankind. °IIis interceding with vs, "'"C- F°r .th“tCTni*M dcstrol^in 
would not make it any the less for vs ; since l^"'“'rks of the devil. ®No one who has 
Sitebegotten by God P^sin; be-
gether °n thcisid,e 0f !notSsCin becaust he has been begotten '‘by

Let us now look once more at the language (God. By this arc the children of God 
of John. Let us quote it again, and see if j discovered, and the children of the enemy ; 
it will read as it did before. “My little jXo one who docs not practice righteousness 
children, these things write I unto you, that Jjs 0f God, and no one who docs not love 
ye sin not. And if any man sin, we havo (his brother.”—Diaglott.

y Our cause can never, never fail,
For Jesus pleads nnd must prevail.” !/ 1
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)* John says here; “ Little children, let no f of all unrighteousness, is frustrated and foiled in 
man deceive you ; he that doelh righteous- !*'? Phlns: b.v the through the advocacy and 
ness is righteous, even as he—Christ—isf
righteous.” Let it be remembered that he ,
is addressing the same “ liule children” Gpd ,s immutable; br two. immutable things in 
. ... . ® .I.. • . i . •• i ) winch it is impossible Tor God to he. we have a
in this chapter, that he is in chapter h. 1. ) strong and powerful paralUesin to induce os to 
And if we can be righteous only upon the j lay hold of the hope set before us. which hope is 
principle of doing rightly, as Christ did ; j anchored on the immutability of God’s icord. 
and John in chap. ii. 1, meant to teach the j According to mB Creeds,
popular theory of the advocacy of Christ, > God is not immutable his word, and oath, arc 
John himself verily deceived the “ little) not to be depended uponwe have a strong and 
children” he had cautioned not only
teaching them there that they could be ; nn(jon .success of our paralUesin,—and not on
righteous without doing rightly or righte-< the immutability of God’s word and oath,—is our 
ously, but by teaching them that lie was ? hope auchored und made sure, 
manifested'to apologize for, and to tolerate > The reader will perceive that there is as 
sin, while in chap. iii. 5, and 0, he teaches < ^.j(]e a difference between these two Christs, 
that he was manifested to take away an(M^ there is between light and darkness;— 
root out sin ; or “to destroy the works.of \thattho functions ofthc onc are inimical to 
the devil, —which we know to be unright- those of the otilcr . for what the true Christ 
cousncss disobedience wickedness d i s-) advocates and builds, the other opposes and 
cord—insubordination to the commands of {overturns. The true Christ honors God by 
God sin. ^ No onc who has read this epis- j acting jn harmony with his predetermined 
tic of John s as they would read the life of > purposcs and his w;n. The other dishon- 
Franklm Washington. or Clay ; or the ors h;m by his official opposition to those 
history of Franco, England or the United purposcs and that wm. The true Christ 
States, will fail to see the evidence allidocsnot cxcrc;sc himself in an office the 
through it, that he did not trust in Christ j functjons 0f which involve the destruction 
as such an advoaatc and intercessor when

' +
According to tub Bible,■A

. ■'?
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...... . , , , , , of God’s immutability. But in every ofli-
°"Aeh,.S ^rCfh.rCn slnned’1but that he oial act the character and dignity of his 

night that Christ was to take away sin, Father rcmain uni,npcacl,cd. 
nd destroy the works of the enemy by ad- 

vocating righteousness, and holiness, which 
can be possessed in no other way than by 
faith and obedience to the doctrines and 
precepts he had taught and advocated. He 
could never “ tale away sin nor “ destroy
ihe works ofthc devilnor “ save his peo- \ Jewish people, the wise and the learned, as 
pie from their sins; as long as he consents ) well as the uneducated and the unlearned, 
to save them in their sins, or in any way j that the Messiah whom they expected was 
tolerate “ the works of the devil” j to be the Son of God. When Jesus asked

The reader has thus far been made ac- > his disciples what the people said of him, 
quainted with some of the points of differ- <they answered that sonic sav that he was 
ence between the functions ofthc advocate j John the Baptist, others, Elias, Jeremiah, 
of the popular theories, and the masses; S or some other of the great Prophets risen 
and the functions of the advocate spoken of j from the dead. But when Jesus said, 
in the Bible. When summed up, their “whom say ye that I am?” Simon Peter 
work will present the following striking said ; “ Thou art the Christ, or Messiah, the

Son ofthc living God.” Thus, the untutored 
fisherman of Galilee testified of the common 

and intercessor of the Bible, intercede with man, | belief of the people that the expected Deli'cr- 
for God; advocates the cause of righteousness. / cr was not to be a mere human being, a Son 
obedience, and holiness; extolls and honors the j 0f David but “ the Son of the living God.” 
character of God. as well nsthis own; and[succeeds j The same testimony we received from the 
in saving his people from their sms. Hence the r., !C lcsll!".on.' - _ r;nr
devil, the cncmv of righteousness, is frustrated \ highest authorities of the nation, lor at 
and foiled in his plans, by a good and wise God. $ the trial of Jesus before the great national 
through the advocacy and intercession of his Son > tribunal the High priest said unto him ; * t 
Jesus Christ. \ adjure thee by the living God, that thou tell

The Advocate jus whether tliou he the Messiah, the Son of
and intercessor of the creeds, intercedes with God. S God.” The Sonship of the Messiah, there
for man : advocates the cause of unrighteousness > admitod bv the High priest, but it
am. and disobedience; defames the character of j ’. . . . .. ; i . ctood beforeGod, as well as his own ; and saves the masses in was denied that it was lie v. ho stood Dcioi
their sinful dogredution. Hence ’God the enemy the tribunal as ft prisoner.

Geo. Nellis.

From Nathaniel, or the Israelite Indeed.
The Sonship of the Messiah- 

No doubt ever entered the mind of the
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IThe Sonship of the Messiah.
Moreover, the Sonship of the Messiah was unust be the Son of. the living God, and 

not understood, either by the common pco- \ their belief is; founded upon Divine rcvela- 
plc or by the common understanding of the J tion. The passages in the revealed Word 
word, a relation in which Israel, in a state! concerning the Sonship of the Messiah aro 
of faithful obedience stood to Jehovah, when j many, but we shall refer only to a few, 
they were called the “ Sons of God,” or as <those which are particularly disputed by the 
a nation, “Son of God; but all understood j moderns.
nnd believed the Sonship of the Messiah in s 1. The Second Psalm. The Psalmist 
the highest sense, tue Divine Son of the < does not speak his own words, but the word 
Divine Father. In proof of this we call} which God put in his mouth, when he says, 
the attention of our reader to the confession \ “ I will declare the decree, Jehovah hath 
of one who was not so easily convinced of! said unto me, thou art my Son, this day 
things which his human reason could not i have I begotten thee.” The Prophet, then, 
preccive. Thomas, who doubted the (is told to advise and instruct the rulers of
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resurrection of Jesus until he was permit-/ mankind, namely, to serve Jehovah with 
ted to sec the wounds in his Master’s hands < fear (or reverence) and rejoice with treni- 
and'sidc and to put his finger in these j bling, to kiss the Son—that is, to pay him 
wounds. But then he cried out “My Lord, ! homage—and to put their trust in Him. 
and my God.” Returned again to the aw* j Moderns say that it was not David him- 
ful scene of the trial, we find that upon j self who wrote this Psalm, but one of the 
the profession of Jesus that he was “ the (authors mentioned in the book; that he did 
Messiah the Son of God,” the High priest j not write by inspiration from on high, but 
rent his clothes, saying, he has spoken bias-} rather a piece of poetry flattering the rcign- 
phemy, what further need have we of wit-< ing king David. It was written, they say, 
nesses?” If, then, the High priest and j when the throne of Israel was still disputed 
others of the high council had not believed ( by the descendants of Saul, «fcc. &c. The 
in the Divine Sonship of the Messiah, how j fallacy of this interpretation can be proved 
could they have declared the profession of! from thcfollowing circumstances :
Jesus as blasphemy ? It is, therefore, an j 1. God never called David his son, but 
indisputable fact that both, priests, rulers j invariably “ His servant.” 
and people entertained the firm belief that! 2. Here is a promise that God would give 
the Messiah was to be a Divine being, the j to the person whom He calls Ilis Son, all the 
Son of the living God. j heathen for his inheritance and the uttcr-

Thc question now arises, was that general s most parts of the earth for his possession, 
belief of all classes of the Jewish people ( David we may fairly presume would not 
founded upon a mere tradition, created by! have been slow to ask for the promised 
the almost continual sufferings by their s grand heritage had it been made to him. 
enemies, or upon the Scriptures of Truth,! 3. The Psalms arc full of warnings not
the sure Word of God? Modern Rabbicsjto put trust in any man, be they kings or 
maintain the first view ; they say that those 1 princes, but in the Lord alone ; how then 
wise men of old, called Prophets, predicted J could the judges of the earth be advised to 
the advance of civilization, of liberal views! kiss that Son—David—and to call every 
concerning the relation of man to the Crea- ? man blessed who put his trust in him ? 
tor of the universe, and which in accordance ! IT. The thirtieth chapter of Proverbs, 
with the intellectual capacity of their gener- J “ The words of Agur ben Yakch—even the 
ations, clothed it in the shape of the just j prophesy.” In the original it reads ,4ham- 
and righteous reign of a monarch of Divine j assa”—the burden which is often employed 
origin. In other words, the Messiah is / in other prophetic books instead of proph- 
thc glorious idea of a golden age of perfee-! esy. The Prophet asks the question ; 
tion among all the nations of the earth, s “ Who hath ascended into heaven and (not 
which is gradually developed, and advanced 1 or as the common version has it) desccnd- 
by the appearance of gifted men like Jesus, > ed? Who hath gathered the wind in. his 
Luther, Washington, Napoleon and the t fists ? Who hath bound the waters in a 
like. j garment ? Who has established all the ends

The ancients, however—and also the ! of the earth ? What in his name, and what 
pious Jews of our days—believed and still l is his son’s name, if thou canst tell?” 
do believe that the Prophets were truly! That the Prophet speaks of the Creator 
inspired by the Spirit of God, they testi- ( no one will or can deny, and yet he also 
fied of what had been shown to them ! speak ofa Son of the Creator, and asks wheth- 
of * future events, and that they really s er Ithiel and Ukal, who must have been 
meant what they said. They therefore j learned men, could tell him the names of 
believed that Messiah was to bo a person j both ? The Prophet knew well that in 
and not an idea, and that person (every language there is a name by which
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the Creator is designated? The Hebrew*
^'"cordrn ’̂t’o CO® net ^ ^

tion of which they wanted to mention him ; 
the English name him God, the German 
Cott, the Sklavionian tribes Boha or Boga 
and so on ; but the real name of Jehovah is 
not revealed, and therefore inaTable. Now 
this Great Cause of all existence has a son, 
this son to be worthy of such a father, 
must be Divine. So the ancients argued 
and we say Amen.

III. The third and most plain and im* j tile theologians of modern times to prove 
potant passage is that in Isa. ix. G, 7. > the doctrine of the Trinity. The first we 
“ For unto us a child is born, unto us a son {will notice is that concerning the three 
is given, and the government shall be upon > heavenly witnesses ; “For there are three 
his shoulders and his name shall be called > that bear record in heaven, the Father, the 
"Wonderful, Counsellor, the Master of the l Word, and the Holy Ghost: and these three 
everlasting age, the almighty Hero, thej arc one.’’ 1 John v. 7. This is the only 
Prince of Peace. The prince Prophet had \ passage in the Bible that really teaches the 
the privilege to see in a vision what others j doctrine of a Trinity ; and if it were of any 
before him were only permitted to know, {authority whatever, it would be very conclu- 
Hc saw the birth of that wonderful child, J sive. In the catechism of the Methodist 
that Divine Son, and heard the proclama- > Episcopal Church, in which various doc- 
tion of His Divine names. That this l trines held by that people arc set forth with 
Divine Son of God is no other than the j references to certain Scriptnre texts as proof, 
Messiah, the Deliverer, -a descendant and J this text is the only one cited to sustain the 
rightful heir of the throne and kingdom of \ doctrine of the Three in One God.
David, is plainly recorded in the next verse, j This will do very well and be readily rc-

Of the increase of his government and > ceived by ignorant minds. But no honest 
peace there shall be no end, upon the throne ) and intelligent reasoner in behalf of that 
)f David, and upon his kingdom, to order > doctrine would offer to present this passago 
it and to establish it with judgment and \ in its support, from the fact that it was ad- 
justice from henceforth even forever. The Emitted by all critical authority of whatever 
zeal of Jehovah of hosts will perform it” l shade of opinion or belief, to be a spurious

This excludes every idea of a mere human j interpolation of the text, a forgery of the 
monarch to occupy the throne of David.) latter part of the fifth century. “ It is not 
The giving of Divine names to a mere mor- J found in any Greek Manuscript which was 
tal king would be the grossest blasphemy j written earlier that the fifth century. It is 
of which, most assuredly, the great Proph- >not cited by any of the Greek ecclesiastical 
et could not be guilty. This, therefore, j writers; nor by any of the early Latin 
refutes completely the interpretation of the /Fathers even when treating upon subjects 
moderns that the Prophet speaks here of ] which would naturally lead them to appeal 
the birth of Hezekiah, the son of Alias, who \ to its authority. It was first cited, though 
proved to be one of the pious kings of; not as it now reads, by Virgilus Tapsensis, a 
Judah. Now, as the history of that pious , Latin writer of no credit in the latter end of 
iking is faithfully recorded in the book of j the fifth century.” This passage being 
Kings and in Chronicles, it would be foolish j manifestly spurious, it claims no further no- 
•or wicked or both tonpply to him the verses (ticc, but for the satisfaction of our readers 
we quoted. Hezekiah, with all his piety did j we will give the genuine reading of 1 John 
not even approach one of those attributes j v. 7, 8. “For there arc three that testify ; 
■ascribed bv the Prophet in so glowing colors, j the Spirit, and the water, and the blood; 
and his reign was by no means the happiest; and the three are for one.” 
and was comparatively very short. c “I and my Father are one,” John x. 30.

None else, therefore, but the Messiah can )Ts a passage much quoted by the thrcc-ono 
rightly claim those Divine Names and tho > theologians to sustain their position, but it 
possession—forever—the throne and king- (must be apparent that if it proves anything 
dom of David; and as it has been proved to > in favor of their position, it proves 
a demonstration that Jesus of Nazareth, and l Jesus himself was the Father, and if he was 
none else, was the Messiah, it follows that i or is the Father where shall we look for the 
Jesus, and lie alone, is what He professed {-second person in tho Gentile Trinity, Go( 
before the council in Jerusalem: Tub Mbs-( the son. But if wo examine the context ant 
siaii, the Sox of God. • the connected teachings of Jesus with relcr-

<
*r BY MARK ALLEN.

“ For the earnest expectation of tho creature 
waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God.” 
Rom. viii. 10.

“The true light which illuminates every man 
that comcth into the world.” John i. 9.

PART III—HEBREW THEOLOGY CONTINUED.
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tmco to this matter we shall see that Jesus ? There arc a few other passages in John’s 
did not intend to teach an}r such idea, as that! Gospel to which the same reasoning is ap- 
he was, or is, either the first or second per-! plicablc that wc shall use with reference to 
son in a Trinity of Gods From the context( this. But before proceeding we will remark 
wc learn that Jesus upon being accused of > that this passage, even if it did prove any- 
blasphcmy by the Jews for the utterance of) thing with reference to a pre-existence of 
this language refers them to their Law i the Christ in any shape before he was born 
wherein it is written “ I said ye are gods,” Jin Bethlehem, no more proves a Trinity of 
and he said further from them; “ If he ( persons in the Godhead, that it proves a 
called them gods unto whom the word of j duality, or an indefinite plurality of persons 
God came, and the scriptures cannot be j therein. In order to illustrate more for- 
broken ; say yo of him whom the Father j cibly what wc intend to present, wc call at- 
hath sanctified, and sent into the world, j tention to a passage or two in the book of 
Thou blasphemest, because I said I am a ( the prophet Isaiah.
Son of God ? If I do not the works of my j “ Hearken unto me, 0 house of Jacob and
Father, believe me not; but if I do, though j all the remnant of the house of Israel.........
you believe not me, believe the works : that j........................... Remember the form or
ye may know and believe that the Father is in j things of old: fori am God and there is 
me and I in him.” From his own explana- (none else; I am God and there is none like 
tion it is apparent that all that Jesus claims j me,” Isa. xlvi. 3-10. Now suppose wc as* 
for himself is this; that lie was sanctified, or (sert that Isaiah claims that ho is the self
set apart by the Father, and sent to perform j existent, declaring the end from the begin- 
a certain work, that being done by the au- J ning, wc should be met at once with the plea 
thority of the Father, was the Father’s J that it was not Isaiah himself that made 
work, or the Father working for him. The j this declaration, but the Spirit speaking in 
expression “ the Father in me,” no more j or through Isaiah. But there is nothing in 
proves Jesus to he a person in the Trinity, j the whole chapter to indicate that any othc^ 
than a similar expression used by the apos- (than Isaiah utters the language or make the 
lie Paul proves all true believers to be per- (claim therein set forth. Here we are again 
sons in the Godhead. Thero is “ One God j met with the suggestion that we should not 
and Father of all, who is above all, and J take this isolated chapter to build up a 
through all and in you all,” Eph. iv. 6. j theory, but that wc should examine other 
Jesus likewise claims to be a son of God.* (portions of the book and ascertain from its 
He also sets forth that the Father is in him. (general teachings what Isaiah really claims. 
By his other teachings, we learn that he ( This wc admit to be the proper course, and 
claimed no more of godship by this, than he j by doing so wc learn that it is not Isaiah 
claimed for all those who believe on him. (that claims to be the eternal God and to 
If by this language ho made himself a per- j have existed from before the beginning, but 
son in the Godhead in the sense in which (that it was the eternal One himself speaking 
modern Gentile theologians teach that he is, j by his Spirit through Isaiah to the Hebrew 
then he makes every individual believer ( nation. We learn also from a general ex- 
such in the same sense; this we arc pre- Jamination of the writings of Isaiah, that 
pared to prove by the following testimony, j he claims to have been sent of God to per- 
“ Neither pray I for these alone; but for (form a certain mission, and to proclaim his 
them also which shall believe on me through J words to the sons of Jacob, 
their word ; that they all may be one; as ( Now all we ask of candid reasoners is, 
thou Father art in me and I in thee, that J that they will pursue the same course with 
they also may be one in us,” John xvii. 20,( reference to the teachings of Jesus that they 
21. If then the expression, “I and my Fath- (ask us to pursue with rcfcrcnco to Isaiah, 
er areone, proves Jesus to be thesccond per- j Let us not take an isolated verso or two to 
son in the Trinity, it proves that all believers (build a theory upon, but examine the gen- 
may be como persons in the same, for Jesus (eral teachings of Jesus and from them as- 
prayed that they might all be one, as he and (certain what claims he sets forth, 
his Father are one, that they might all be J In John iii. 3J, we have a testimony of

John the Baptist concerning Jesus, as fol- 
We will now notice one other passage (lows, “ He whom God hath sent, speaketh 

which is supposed to teach the pre-exist-(the words of God : for God giveth not tho 
encc of Jesus as a person with God before ! Spirit by measure.” By reference to one of 
the beginning of tho world. It is this, “Be- j the passages wc have had under considera- 
forc Abraham was I am,” John viii. 68. j tion, we find that Jesus claims to have been 
—— ... . , . ,, sent of God but this is not all, thero are
cueloscadSp-i’hoTon" i““** otl,.cF P»ssagc3 thnt tcach tho samo 
as the common version has it. 'thing which we will not notice as WC
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pcrsumo this point will be admitted by all. (into the wound in his side. It is argued 
But now me come to notice another point,; that between these two circumstances he 
and that is this, it was not necessary in the ] must have been to his Father. This is a 
case of Isaiah that in order to be sent of > fair statement of the case. But when ex- 
God, he should have existed before his j amined on its merits it will appear that 
birth in any sense whatever; hence we ( there is hardly enough of support for such 
conclude that is was not necessary for Jesus .'a doctrine. There is this essential dificr- 
to have existed before his birth at Bethle- i encc between Mary and Thomas, that is lost 
hem, in order to have been sent of God. If j sight of. Mary was faithful, and did not 
then we apply the same rule to Jesus that > require a personal examination. Thomas 
we are all agreed applies to Isaiah, we can { demanded it; and in his great condescension 
come to no other conclusion that this, that {and yielding disposition he conceded all 
in the speeches and sayings of Jesus to the > that Thomas demanded, and added the 
Jews the words he used were not his own, j touching gentle rebuke, “ be not faithless, 
but the words of God spoken through him i but believing.” Thus by manifestations of 
by the Spirit. Now let us examine the gen- < rare traits of character he won the hearts 
oral teachings of Jesus and sec if they do < of his followers. And where now is the 
not sustain this view of the subject. i support for the visit of Christ to the Fath-

Jesus says, “ My doctrine is not mine but { er between these two events, 
ms who sent me,” John vii. 16. Again he ) But secondly, the visit contended for is 
says, “Ido nothing of myself; but my i positively contradicted by other testimo- 
Fathcr which sent me, he gave me a com- jnies which we shall now introduce. Before 
mandment what I should say, and what I) the crucifixion of Christ he gave the disci- 
should speak,” John xii. 49. One more j pies ample instruction concerning his dc- 
passage, “The word which ye hear is not/parture. We have the instruction on re
name but the Father’s who sent me,” John [cord and neither they nor we need be in 
xiv. 24. j darkness on the subject. We request the

If we are willing to receive this testi-> reader to peruse all the xiv. xv. xvi. and xviL 
mony, we need have no difficulty with such J chaps, of John as we have only space to 
expression as, “ Before Abraham was I am:” J comment upon a few passages of these ex- 
or, any other seemingly difficult speech or(ccedingly interesting discourses of our 
dark sayings of Jesus. We have only to (Savior. The first verse we quote as a glar- 
hear in mind, that God by the Spirit was > ing contradiction of the doctors inserted 
peaking to the Hebrew nation, as anciently ^ visit to the Father is John xvi. 10 “ I go to 
ic spake to them by his Spirit in the proph- {my Father and ye (my disciples) SEE MB 
cts, or, to use the style of language J NO MORE.” The theory we arc examining 
adopted by the writer to the Hebrews; J alleges that quite the contrary happened, 
“ God, who at sundry times and in divers j Christ went to the Father and the disciples 
manners spake unto the fathers by the proph- j saw him again. The harmony of the facts 
ets, hath in these last days spoken unto ( with the saying of Christ is that Christ did 
us by a Son,” Hcb. i. 1. This subject will j not ascend to the Father until after the 
receive further notice, when wo come to \ forty days’ when a cloud received him out 
treat of the nature and character of the (of the sight of these very disciples, as re- 
Christ. s corded in Acts i. since which time they
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corded in Acts i. since which time they 
have seen him no more.

The next passage we shall quote is 
another saying of our Lord;. John xvi. 10 
—“ A’littlc while, and ye shall not see me; 
and again, a little while, and ye shall seo 

_ . me because I go to the Father.” Here are
The next question demands a careful and jtwo “little whiles,” both preceding the

particular consideration, because it is sup- j going to the Father, which is again quite in 
posed that Christ had ascended to the j harmony with the facts. Shortly after ut- 
Fathcr at some time between his resuvrec- J tcring these words our Lord was crucified, 
tion and his being taken up at the end of (dead and buried'. During this little while 
the forty days, as recorded ,in Acts i. {they did not r

TO BET CONTINUED

For the Gospel Banner.,
Catechesis Reviewed.

By More Axon.A
A

uiu iorty days, as rccoruuu new i.> tney aid not see him. But to the joy of 
There is not “ two or three witnesses” for\ their hearts he rose again, and became the 
this doctrine, but only one—the saying of ? first-born from the dead—the .first-fruits of 
Christ to Mary after his resurrection, when {them that slept; and for another, the second 
she took hold of him by the feet, he said to ( “little while,” they did see him—after both 
her, “ Touch me not, for I am not yet as->“ little whiles,” he went to the Father, as 
cended to my Father.” On a subsequent s recorded, as already stated in Acts i. Thus 
occasion ho. invited Thomas to put his hand / when wo have “a right set” of the truth
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tlocs everything fall into its place with a j Hob. i. 3. On turning to the doctor’s refer- 
naturalness and a beauty that is really) cnce wo find nothing about becoming the 
Charmingand Godlike. In perfect harmony I exact likeness of the Father but we find 
with tile above exposition in explaining the j that “he was the express image of God’s 
saying to his disciples who did not under- j person” he was that before his crucifixion 
stand it he tells them “that they would (—he was that when lie came into the world 
lament,” which they did when tho bride- > The likeness is not said to consist in “ sub
groom was gone, during the first little) stance” but in person, 
while, but though they lamented the world
did not care about it, but rejoiced, but their j no reference to Scripture. The latter ques- 
sorrow would be turned into joy by the j tion imperatively demands a scripture. Ir- 
rcsurrection and abode with them for another j rational must they be who accepts its doc- 
little while of forty days of their Lord, and ; trine on the sole say so of a mortal man 
the best of it was that no man could take j whose breath is in his nostrils. It asserts 
away their joy. In that little while before! that the “swallowing up of life occurs after 
the ascension, began the disciples to ask i the body comes forth from the grave and 
things of the Father in the name of the Son. ( after passing the scrutiny of judgment. 
To conclude our reference to this interest- j There is no attempt to prove the position 
ing discourse we quote verse 28. “ I came ( neither by reason or testimony. Arc wo 
forth from the Father.” This the doctor j called upon to go through the labor of dis- 
positivcly denies. lie was the Lord from j proving a baseless assertion. We think 
heaven because he went to heaven; and ( not, and further, any one who will treat tho 
that too at a time when he positively dW; scriptures with such supercilious contempt 
not go to heaven as our readers will by this s put themselves beyond the palo of reason 
time allow. “ And am come into the world J ing with. But worse than all this, th' 
again. I leave the world and go to the j baseless assertion ishnade to support que 
Father.” Here we have only one leaving \ tion 29 viz ; “ what does Paul say it is thd 
of the world—one going to tho Father and j after coming forth from the grave is swal- 
as he unmistakably went to the Father at I lowed up of life. Ans. Tho mortal;” his 
the end of the forty days as recorded as al- c words arc that the mortal might be swal- 
ready stated in Acts i. he never left the) lowed up of life. 2 Cor. v. 4. Now we will 
world and never went to the Father before, j put in a couple of questions of our own. 
Having we trust “rightly divided the word” J Ques. What do questions 27 and 28 rest 
on this subject, we now quote the question j upon ? Ans. Nothing, 
and answer we have been reviewing that die Ques. What docs question 29 quoted 
reader may sec the difference between the above rest upon? Ans. Upon Nos. 28 and 29. 
simple truth and the clumsy error. to be continued.

Ques. 25. “ Are the ascent and the assump
tion of Jesus the same ?

Ans. No. They occurred forty days 
apart. The assumption of Jesus was the \ but they do shine.* A lighthouse sounds no 
taking of him up into heaven where he now j drum, it beats no gong, and yet, far over 
is, Acts i. 11.” Assumption smacks of the j tho waters its friendly spark is seen by the

the mariner. So let your actions shine out 
your religion. Let the main sermon of your 
life be illustrated by all your couduct, and 
it shall not fail to be illustrious. *
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I would not give much for your religion 
unless it can be seen. Lamps do not talk, i • ' II: ' , 1

iPapacy.
Ques. 26. 4‘ What did the crucified body 

become on its instantaneous ascent to the 
Father on the third day ?”

What a strange question this to ask when 
the fact is as we have shown incontestably 
that Christ did not ascend to tho Father at 
all on the third day but remained on the 
earth for forty days and then ascended. 
But what says the answer to this sage ques
tion ? The crucified body was made the last 
Adam. As if Christ was not thesecond Adam 
before his crucifixion. This crucified body 
became the Lord from heaven. Christ did 
not think this of himself, for before his cru
cifixion he declares that he came forth from 
God, he became the Lord the Spirit; the refer
ence 2 Cor. iii. 17 says nothing about be
coming. This crucified body also became \ 
the exact likeness of the Father’s substance.

t*
(

*•
Toiling in Hope.

4 !When sailing on this troubled sea,
Of pain, and tears, ond agony,
Though wildly roar the wares around, 
With restless and repeated sound,
’Tis sweet lo think that on our eyes 
A lovelier clime shall yet arise;—
That we shall wake from sorrows dream, 
Beside a pure and living stream.
Yet we must suffer here below, 
Unnumbered pangs of grief and woo; 
Nor must the trembling heart repine, 
But all unto its God resign ;
In weakness and in pain mad 
iiis powerful mercy shall be shown, 
Until the fight of faith is o’er,
And sin shall vex the soul no more.
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j in some of its vital parts, both from withinr 
and from without. Therefore we cannot bo 
indifferent about it. Therefore let such 

J arguments as are used, be scriptural, and
MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE. logical—the language courteous, and the

............ - -----(spirit that of Christ. Editor, Pro Tern.

%h dflsjjel fanner j?
3
'i AST)

September 1st, 1868.
“The Sufferings of Christ.”

Dear Reader :—have you ever made tho 
sufferings of Christ a theme for serious and

■J To our Readers and Correspondents- 
From a letter received on the 12th from . 

our brother, (ho Editor. Dated Elizabeth, contemplation? surely it is
worthy to occupy the deep thought of every - 
one, who, through his sufferings and death, 
have obtained deliverance from the law of

one
Now Jersey; we learn that he was very; 
sick and had been for about three weeks,; 
and that while at Dansville, N. Y., Dr. 
Jackson, Physician in Chief of the Hygienic \ 
Institution, strongly advised a sea voyage | 
to Europe as the very best thing for his, 
wife, and would be very beneficial for him-1 
self also. Hence he had arranged to go and ; 
would sail from New York on Saturday ; 
Aug. 15th in the Steam Ship “ City of Bal
timore.” This will necessitate his absence 
from his editorial labors, for 2 or 3 months 
yet. In the meantime, wo solicit the kind 
indulgence of our readers, should the av- 
rangment of articles, and the choico of mat
ter not be equal to what it has been under 
uis own supervision.

sin and death, and a good hope through 
favor of sharing with him in the joy. “ The 
sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should 
follow;” was a theme on which the apostles 
in their public discourses, and in their let
ters to the churches largely dwelt, setting 
them forth as incentives to patient endur
ance in tho course marked out—so that 
having suffered awhile, they might obtain 
the reward of the inheritance, for they served 
the Lord Christ. “ If we suffer with him 
we shall also reign with him,” says the apos
tle. And he calls the attention of the He- 

i brews to the sufferings of Christ, as follows:
• “ looking unto Jesus, the author and per- 
1 fecter of our faith; who for the joy that was 
1 set before him, endured the cross, despising 
the shame,” etc. “Fof consider him that 

1 endured such contradiction of sinnersagainst 
himself, lest ye be weary and faint in your 
minds,” Heb. xii. 2, 3.

: The Old Testament saints seemed also to 
this direction ; but rather to increase them, haTC a clcap understanding that the coming 
and let us have articles of an interesting, in- Mcssiah was t0 appcar in humility-to suf- 
structiTC, sound,scriptural character, which fer first, before ho entered upon his glory, 
will be calculated for education; as we jHence Darlicli lhc bclove(, prophct, the revc- 
much wish to keep up its interest among Iator of tho interregnum between the captiv- 
our readers. ity, and the coming of Messiah, and five-

In our judgment, such articles are hundred years before the event, saw the 
needed, and will be much better adapted to humiliation and cutting off of Messiah tho 
assist the believer to grow in grace, and in Prince, yea, his prophetic eye looked through 
the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus the distant ages to a period beyond even 
Christ, and to build them up into him who j day, and saw the humiliated and rejected one, 
is our living head. True wc arc also in- coming in his glory, entering upon his reign, 
structcd to “guard the faith” that it may and reigning until his kingdom embraced 
be preserved pure, and also to “ contend all nations, people and tongues, 
earnestly for it,” seeing it is being assailed Still further up the stream of time we gov

It is but little time we have at our dis
posal, for editorial work, since we are 
closely confined to a store until 8 o’clock 
in the evening. Under these circumstances 
then we have to solicit those brethren, who 
have hitherto kindly furnished articles 
for publication not to relax their efforts in

S4.
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“ Sufferings of Jesus.” 833
and more than seven hundred years before ) met death heroically and even triumphantly 
the events described transpired; we find the J is doubtless true, but in order to judge cor- 
prophet Isaiah portraying with all the mi- jrectly, the varied circumstances need to bo 
nutcncss of an eye-witness the tragic scenes) considered, the manner of death, the physi- 
of Calvary, and the purpose for which Mes- j cal temperament, etc. 
siah suffered. Again, we travel on and more i The sufferings of Jesus were of a two-fold 
than a thousand years before the promised (character. Mental and physical, 
son of David appeared as a babe in Bethle- f What cause was there for mental suffering? 
hem, we find the royal Psalmist speaking of j he had for three and a half years devoted; his 
the suffering of Messiah—describing scenes iutraost energies for the good of the people he 
which actually took place at the crucifixion, j expounded t3 them the law and the prophets 
and the very words which were uttered on ? *n a manner, and with an earnestness which 
that occasion. Hear him, fl my God, my j excited their wonder and admiration; and 
God, why hast thou forsaken me? All they) preached to them the glad tidings concern- 
that see me laugh me to scorn : they shoot j inSthc kingdom of God,and the people “were 
out the lip, they shake the head, saying, He \ astonished at his doctrine,” and some ex- 
trusted on the Lord that ho would deliver) claimed never man spake like this man. He 
him: let him deliver him, seeing he delighted < Healed their sicknesses, the lame in his

• > presence leaped for joy, the cars of the deaf

l’

1
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in him. Be not far me; for trouble is near
for there is none to help. Many bulls have ! "’crc unstopped, the tongue of the dumb was 
compassed me : strong bulls of Bashan have> unloosed, into the sightless eyes, he poured 
beset me round. They gaped upon me with jthc 1JSht day, and even the dead obedien 
their mouth, as a ravening and roaring lion. ?to his cal1 sPranSto ,ife again. And thouc 
For dogs have compassed me; the assembly jhc was a houseless wanderer, more dcstitu' 
of tho wicked have enclosed me: they than thc birds of the air, or the jackals i 
pierced my hands and my feet. They part tho desert: yet when the multitudes at 
my garments among them and cast lots upon ^ traeted by his teaching and his Godlike 
my vesture.”

Thc law also prefigured him in its typical J the wilderness ; when hc beheld them as 
and shadowy institutions, its sacrifices and {sheep without a shepherd, hc had compas

sion on them, and fed them by thousands.

I

power thronged him and followed him into
:

burnt-offerings for sin.
And if we go back to thc beginning, wo (Hero then was an unparalcllcd display of 

find it plainly indicated in the promise con-j benevolence and loving kindness. Surely 
corning the woman’s seed, that this seed? such abounding, disinterested benevolence 
was first to be a sufferer, for the serpent was j as this was enough to awaken their kindest 
to bite his heel, though hc would ultimately sympathies, so as to render not only tho 
bo a conqueror, and bruise tho serpent’s ( recipient, but also all who became cognizant 
head. How strange it is that with such j of the facts devotedly attached to him. Was 
testimonies before them the Jews should} it so? the sequel will show.

Jesus had doubtless a fine well balanced

i: l

!
1

►: rI
hhave so far mistaken thc Divine arrangement

and record, as to expect Messiah to appear ? organization and a highly susceptible tem- 
in glory before he had been manifested in ! perament, which rendered him keenly sensi- 
humility. Humiliation before cxhaltation, j tive; hence the poignancy of his grief, at 
thc cross before thc crown, is God’s plan. (the hardness of heart, and thc ingratitude 

Some have written and spoke of tho suf-! of thc people. Hear his wailing cry ov,er 
ferings of Christ, as we think, disparagingly,! the cities wherein most of his mighty works 
representing that many men who have suf- ( had been done. AVoe unto thee Chornzin : 
fered martyrdom for tho truth's sako have? woo unto thee Bethsaida ; for if thc mighty 
displayed much more heroic courage, pa- / works which were done in you, had been 
ticncc and endurance under suffering than J done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have 
did the Son of God. That many
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
ashes.” Again; and when ho was come } and the chastisement of our peace was laid 
“ near to the city (Jerusalem) he wept over j upon him no wonder that “ he began to be 
it, saying if thou'hadst known even thou in j very sorrowful.” Addressing his disciples, 
this thy day, thc^things which belong unto j he said unto them, “sit ye hero while I go 
thy peace ! But now they are hid from j and pray yonder.” “ And taking with him 
thine eyes. For the days shall come upon j Peter, and James and John, he said unto 
thee, that thine enemies shall cast a trench \ them my soul is exceeding sorrowful even 
about thee,'and compass thee in 
side, and shall lay thee even with the ground, j me.” And lie went a little further and falling 
and thy children within thee, and they shall> on his face he prayed, saying, “Omy Father, 
not leave in thee one stone upon another: j if it be possible, let this cup pass from me;, 
because thou knewest not the time of thy j nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou wilt.” 
visitation.” “ 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou j This was repeated, and the third time he 
that killcst the prophets, and stoncst them j said, “ 0 my Father, if this cup may not 
which are sent unto thee, how often would ) pass from me, except I drink it, thy will be 
I have gathered thy children together as a j done.” “ And being in an agony, he prayed 
hen gathcreth her chickens under her wings» j more earnestly: and his sweat was as it 
and vo would not 1 Behold, your house is j were great drops of blood falling down to 
left unto you desolate.” Who can tell the j the ground.” But his prayer was heard; 
amount of anguish there is indicated in this \ and though the cup was not removed, 
lamentation? Ho loved his country, and j “angels ministered unto him, and strength- 
hc loved his nation. And foreseeing as he \ ened him.” Surely here was anguish and 
did the impending calamity, which he had / sorrow greater than human nature had ever 
earnestly tried to avert, by calling them to (endured. From this time he went with 
repentance, that they might be prepared to < calm composure to the altar of his cross, 
enter the kingdom which he pieached unto i “He endured the cross despising the shame.” 
them. But now thcTday of grace was passed \ When on the way to Calvary, the women 
nd it only remained for them to fill to over- ( bewailed and lamented him. “ But Jesus 
owing the measure of their iniquity, which J turning to them, said, daughters of Jeru- 

diey speedily did, by imbruing their hands \ salem, weep not for mo, but weep for your
selves and your children.” Arriving at the 

Jesus and his disciples had disinterestedly 1 place of crucifixion they offered him a cup 
labored for their good, but how little fruit ? of wine mingled with gall, which, when he 
did ho see—they'Vcquited him evil for good (had tasted he would not drink.* No, ho 
—cursing for blessing. ITow hard is the j had endured the mental agony in the garden, 
human heart, when under the dominion of 5 and he was quite willing to bear the physi- 
sin—"how deceitful above all things and I cal pains of crucifixion ; acute and protracted 
desperately wicked.” Is it any wonder that f though they might be. Let it be remcm- 
such base ingratitude should cause anguish (bored that he was of a temperament, which 
of mind ? It would be a wonder if it did j rendered him keenly sensitive to either 
not. Some sudden bad news, or some un-j mental, or physical suffering; his nerves 
expected calamity, have often had the effect {being strung to their highest tension. Now 
in a single night to emaciate the body—j view him laid on the ground, stretched on 
blanch the cheek—nnd whiten the hair, and cross. See tho executioners busy with 
this indicates moro intense suffering, than the implements of torture—heard you that 
tho mind ?can well conceive. But when stroke of tho hammer? it sent a rugged nail 
Jesus who should have been honored and \crashing through the small bones, tendons, 
loved, was instead “despised and rejected i nerves, and'muscular fibres of tho hand just 
of men ” then he became “ a man of sorrows J * it wn9 the custom of the Romans to pive their 
and acquainted with grief.” And when ho {
' bore our griefs, and carried our sorrows; of the nerves.
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“ The Sufferings of Christ
where they articulate from the wrist. Hark, j and the sheep were scattered.” But who 
Again, that crushing sound ! the other hand j arc that small knot of sad and weeping 
is now impaled. Soon now tho work is j women who have ventured so near to the 
done; his feet are treated in like manner, j cross. Ah! I sec who they are, one is 
Now look; they elevato the cross, and with a < Mary the mother of Jesus; poor woman, 
sudden jerk it goes down into the socket ? her grief is great. She secs his terrible 
prepared for it; how that shock causes > agony, but is powerless to succor him—she 
every nerve to thrill with torture ! Now i is a witness to the taunts, the scorn and tho 
the weight of the suspended body presses j derision of the unfeeling multitude, and it 
heavily upon the broken bones and lacerated j cuts her to the quick. Another of the 
nerves and tissues of his pierced hands S women I preccivc is her friend and compan- 
and feet—see how the flesh quivers with (ion, Mary the wife of CIcophas. Tho other 
nervous tremor, and how the muscles writhe J woman whose grief is terrible, and to whoso 
in agony. But look again, is it possible that j susceptible heart, every contortion of the 
this is he—the son of man of dignified mein, j crucified one, seems to send a corresponding 
whose serene and placid countenance beamed ( pang, is that Mary who so lately met Jesus 
with benevolence as he taught in our streets 1 at the house of Simon, and testified the in- 
and preached in our synagogues ? yes, it is J tensity of her love by pouring on his head 
he! but the agony of last evening—the cruel s a box of very costly ointment, and afterwards 
mockings of his trial and the tortures of c bathing his feet with her tears and wiping 
to-day have done their work effectually! ) them with her hair. But sec, there seem 
His visage is so marred more than any man,) to be another person standing with ther 
and his form than the sons of men.” How s apparently comforting them. Let us dra 
emaciated his frame, “ I may tell all my J a little nearer; now look, he is a youn 
bones they look and stare upon me”—“he j man, yes, and I rccognizo him to bo “the 
is as a root out of dry ground,” withered and j disciple whom Jesus loved,” he has ventured 
shriveled, “he hath no comliness of form s from his retreat. See now, they venture 
that we should desire him.” Look to the ! nearer to the cross, and Jesus speaks to his 
right of the cross, sec that group of men j mother and says “behold thy son;” then 
■standing near; among them are the chief) speaking to John he says, “behold thy 
priests in their flowing robes, several of the s mother.” And from thence he took her to 
scribes, and a number of the members of the ( his own home. The sixth hour (noon) ap- 
Sanhcdrim. This group of Jewish mag-^ proaches, for three long hours ho has been 
■nates mock and deride the crucified one. \ suspended, enduring the agony intensified 
Hear them saying, “He saved others him-i by the bitter reproaches, the taunts, and 
■self he cannot save.” “ Let Christ the king j the scoffings of the unfeeling multitude, yet 
of Israel descend now from the cross, that) all this time he has been patient and uncom- 
we may see and believe.” “ He trusted in f plaining, his only utterance being a prayer, 
God ; let him deliver him now if ho will < to his Father, saying, “ Father forgive them 
have him; for he said I am the Son of God.” < for they know not what they do.” It is now 
See those men passing by, they also mock at) high noon—the sun is at the meridian, and 
his agony “ and revile him wagging their S though there is no shame, nor compunction 
heads, and saying, thou that destroyest the < in the people for their cruelty; yet nature 
temple and buildcst it in three days, save <j appalled at the horrid spectacle covers it 
thyself. If thou be the Son of God come j with a mantle of darkness; which strikes

awe into the people; this pcrtcrnatural dark- 
But where are his disciples all this while ? \ ness continued until the ninth hour (3 o’clock 

why are they not near to succor him ? Yes < P. M.) 'Hark ! what is that loud piercing 
indeed where arc they? one betrayed him, jery ? It is the royal sufterer overwhelmed 
another denied him, and the rest forsook j with anguish, crying in the bitterness of his 
him and fled; “ the shepherd was smitten ' soul, Eloi, Elsi, lama sabachthani ? My God,
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my God, wh)r hast thou forsaken me ? Im-( in its practical bearing, which wo must ob- 
mediatcly after, a soldier seizing a spear ? sorve in order to act out in their fulness.
plunged it into his side and ins life-blood j U^slnrit' and Taking “view
gushed out, during which he cried aloud (0f the brotherhood wherever they arc, 
again, then bowed his head and died. Thus! find practical proofs that the one Spirit is

really absent.
IIow are we to develop the fruits of tho 

. Spirit? There were manifestations of tho
his sorrow ? was ever pain like unto his ? Spirit in carly times that are not now to be
Not for his own sins did he suffer ; but for j seen; but it does not appear that these 
you, for me, and that he might deliver from j manifestations were intended to continue.
the thralldom 0r death, those who through J,nt° however, we shall not now enter 

’ ° > Suffice it to say, it is a fact they are not
now manifested anywhere, though the thing 
they were designed to bring about is in ex
istence. God designed to make known the 
faith and the things to be attained to by 
those who had the faith. It is necessary

mi . . .,, .t r -x • -n I t that God should make this known in some
This is one of the items of unity in Eph.) and ho chosc t0 raaUc it kn0wn in that

JV. Tho one body and one bpint arc kind-s pa/ticula„vay. There was no special use for 
red subjects, so interwoven that they can he The meins by which it was made known, 
scarcely separated. In the remarks I have o but thcre ^ for the practicc 0f the things 
make it may appear that my subject should bo; continucd. Therefore tho Spirit or 
have been cal led the one body, because Qod'is spoken of ns necessary to carrying 
the practical bearing of those remarks, and out thes‘e thin without acting upon the 
working them one with the another. IJminds of those who have the truth in a 
do not want to speak of the one Spirit in a 
doctrinal manner, whether it is a person

»v

wo

ended this tragic scene.
Reader say: was ever sorrow like unto

fear of death were all their lifetime subjects 
to bondage.—Editor, pro tem. (

From the Messenger of the Churches.
The One Spirit.

“Butmiraculous way, 1 Cor. xii. 7, &c.,
. n v the manifestation of the Spirit is given to

or an influence. The question is-Do you evcry raan 10 profit wilhnl.•> Idonottl.ink 
believe there is such a thing? The one a 'ne win a'ssert that thcIniracul0Usgifts 
Spirit is repeated y referred to in the epistles f'h g irit wcr0 prcse„t in every one that 
as something real, and which most deeply com Kd thc chur‘ch of God in the days of 
concerns each one of us who would work the JposUcs and yct we find that themani- 
out his own salvation with fear and Ircm- ^ Testation of tho Spirit wis given to every 
bhng. God has never, in a 1 his dealings, t0 fit „.itbFal. There can be no profit 
told us what he is himself. He has always contcra^latcd by the apost|cs without tho 
revealed himself to mankind in relation to ofi(. ‘vbich ^ars pon tho salvition of 
Ins purpose or his worship do attempt to |hoge who hav0 thc fai‘th. The great thing 
define what God is or what his Spirit is, for us to dcsir0 js t0 bo profited in and by 
would be useless labor, because we have no maki us fcct in the faith. Knowledge 
data to go by. There is one statement ig onc°of gifts of tho Spirit, although 
'V 'ilti|l s/lyS’1* G°^ I* a Spirit (John iv. 24) < not generally designated one of thc mira- 
and that is the only one we have which up- cul(£s gifts/ But" knowledge puffctli up.” ' 
preaches to an intimation of what God is; Surely this was not an effect designed by 
but, ,f wo look at the way it is brought in. God ivin the Sp;rit. Still the knowl- 
wc must bo very cautious in accepting it as ed of|ho faUh may be viewed oven now 
a definition of what God is. God has mam- as a miraculous thing. Consider our cir- 
fested himself as a Spirit in order to wor- s(anccs jor a moment? What are wc,
sh‘p evidently bearing the idea wherever where are we, how did wo ____
the Spirit and truth existed there was a( Surrounded by churches and chapels of all 
medium of worship, and hence thc placing kinds< whose members profess to bo tho 
of his name in Jerusalem came to an end. S children 0f God, dra-wing thoir information 
God was localized, so to speak, in Jcrusa- c jn somo niensuro from this book, as yet we 
lem, and was to be sought .after nowhere/jj| know how far astray they 
else; but, says Jesus, that time has come; ing even tho first principles of tho faith, 
to an end. God’s name is associating with jhow they jinv0 jost t|)0 hope of thc gospel, 
Spirit and truth, and not with a house in j tho hope of tho Lord coming to reign upon 
Jerusalem, or any place else ; therefore they s the earth. How is it that wo have come to 
that worship him need not worship him in ? understand this ? Do wo put it down to 
Jerusalem, or Shiloh, or Gibeon, but in j our own wisdom and investigation? I do 
spirit and in truth. This shows tho Spirit (not think any one will say so. Some may say
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The One Spirit. 33 T
brother so-and-so shewed me this, and here^ form when he says, in Rom. viii., “ If any 

begin an endless chain. What have we,! man have not the Spirit of Christ he is none 
asks the apostle Paul, that we have not re- j of his. If it is not so, then there is no life, 
ccived ? and here all is thrown back upon \ What we have to look at, at the present 
God. We profess to be under the guidance ? time, is the divided state of the brotherhood,, 
of God, and therefore, setting aside second- ! and to inquire if we have any duty in rela- 
ary causes, tho true Scriptural way is to < tion to this divided1 state. The apostle 
attribute all to him. $ Paul says, “ If any man be overtaken in a

Do we understand ourselves as members ! fault, ye who arc spiritual restore such 
of the body of Christ, and that when thee one in the spirit of meekness.” Here is a 
Church was planted, so to speak, on the \ very plain statement in regard to duty, 
day of Pentecost, when the foundation of ^Certainly those who have separated from 
apostles and prophets was then laid, that it! the brotherhood arc in a great fault.

intended to continue till he came again, j Although it may be viewed differently by 
or only so long as these gifts of the Spirit different brethren, all agree that it is a fault, 
continued ? If the latter, than there is no j and that it is desirable that those who sepa- 
Church on earth ’at the present time ; but < rate should be restored and repent. If you 
if it was intended to continue until he came ( carry out the figure of the body you will 
again, then all that was necessary for the) see how serious a position those members 
building up of the Church must now con-! take up. The body of Christ is designated 
tinuc. We are not baptized into the bodyf “ Christ,” and inoludes all persons who 
of Christ by miraculous gifts, but by water, j have been baptized into the one body, 
the one and only baptism, upon an intclli-! Therefore it is necessary for the existence 
gent understanding of the things concern-i of this body in activity and health am 
ing the kingdom of God and the name of! strength that all should be united. For v 
Jesus Christ. Therefore by one Spirit are j arc all members one of another, and we a 
we all baptized into the one body. What! know how essential to health and strength 
we have to do, then, is to obey what thesis the maintaining the connection of the 
apostles have command ; and, in order to be! members of the human body one with 
a member of the body of Christ, they say j another. If any members of our body are 
we must he baptized into it. Tf we arc1 diseased, we lose to the extent* of that 
really members of the body of Christ, then j disease the use of the faculties of the body, 
we have all been made to drink of this one! If we cut off a limb, tho connection ceases, 
Spirit, and we are all bringing forth the and the limb dies, though the body lives, 
fruits of the Spirit in all goodness, and j It must be tho same with the body of Christ, 
righteousness, and pure truth. This is the i and with all the members in particular. If 
way to prove whether we are in the faith, j separation takes place, then darkness must 
whether we have the one Spiritor not, if we > inevitably ensue for the separated one, 
are bringing forth the fruits thereof. We i whether by cutting off or going off, whether 
must not attribute them to our own good-j by design, or, as it were, by accident, 
ness. Let us look for a moment at the This places separation of brethren one from 
practical bearing of this matter in the pres-< another in a very serious light, and we must 
ent state of things. j look at it so, for it is here presented. If

“ Ye arc the body of Christ and members ! we take other figures, for instance the ono 
* in particular.” We must look at the body ) used in John xv., the vine, the same thing 

of Christ in a figurative way; we cannot! is carried out, for the branch that is cut off 
look at it in a literal view of a body having \ withers. And as in the body the spirit of 
hands and feet. &c.; we are all alike in \ life pervades all the members, so in thevino- 
this respect. That wherein we differ is in (the sap from the root pervades all tho 
our mental and moral capabilities and prac- ? branches and branchlcts, leaves and leaflets, 
tices. We are not to be particular in asccr- > And as in tho body the members are con
taining what particular designation suits us. \ nected one with another, so in the vine. 
What concerns us is, whatsoever our hands ) The branches do not all grow out of tho 
find to do, do it with our might. God is! trunk, but also branch out of branch, tho 
sufficient to judge what we are and what! vitality of each depending on the connec- 
wc can do. The figuro of a body is not j tion of one with another being maintained, 
placed before us without meaning. There ! So says Christ, “ Severed from me (as such 
is evidently a significance in it, especially > a branched vine) ve can do nothing.” 
as it is connected with one Spirit. James! View it as we will, then, we see the rca- 
says the body without the Spirit is dead—? son why unity, forbearance, love, meekness, 
a fact which bears upon every man—and land long-sutlering, are so much insisted 
the body of Christ cannot bo an exception.( upon in the exhortations of the New Testa- 
Tho apostle Paul places it in a practical ment. Tho practical question arises, What
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33S Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
are we to do in the matter ? Separation) For the Gospel Banner,
exists, How is it to be healed ? We have to < The Perpetuity of Zion*
look upon the fact that where separation > _ ,
exists *t has generally originated in a high > sjrc(j k for his habitation. This is my rest forever; 
6tatc of feeling, when the acting out of those S here will 1 dwell: for I have desired it.” Psa. 
injunctions given us whereby to keep the \ cxxxii. 18, 14.
unity of the Spirit had given way. I think > 'jphe above text, and others too numerous 
I can assert with all confidence that where (^0 mention in this brief article, proves bc- 
the moral qualities I have referred to arc in ? yond all controversy or cavil, the perpetuity 
active exercise, division is impossible. > 0f %jon 0r Jerusalem, (which terms are 
i hese arc the manifestations required in us ? usc(j jn ^lc scriptures interchangeably) as 
to keep the unity of the Spirit “ Tn all low*) t|lc or metropolis of the kingdom,
mess, and meekness, long-suftering, for- from which locality the law shall issue, 

bearing one another in love,” and if 've $ “ And many nations shall come, and say, 
transgress these in any measure, to that ex-> coinc, and let us go up to the mountains of 
tent we arc not acting out the one Spirit. I \ thc Lmxk and to the house of the God of Ja- 
would not for a moment suppose that any cob an(1 ],c w\\\ teach us of his ways, and 
of those brethren who have separated the s wc will walk in his paths, for thc iaw shall 
one from thc other ever thought that sepa- j g0 forth of Zioni an(i t|,e Word of thc Lord 
ration had the serious aspect which I have from Jerusalem,” Micah iv. 2. By consult- 
heen endeavoring to bring under your no-Jing thc Concordance relative to the term 
tiec. But it is an aspect wc must look at, yiion 0r Jerusalem, wc find it is invariably 
and thc sooner wc act upon it the better.
We may say these separations and divi
sions have been more by accident than de
sign, however much perversity or self-will 
or dogmatism may have been manifested.
If this be so, then those brethren arc in a;j^an influence, permeating thc minds of pro
position in which wc may with hopeful con- { fe<;Sjng Christians, spiritualizing, alias mys- 
hdence labor and pray for their return. tjfying thc plain word. Instead of adding 
J. o w ay hiay not be clear, and thc way isi beauty or dignity only darkens it; and is 
to, clear. \\ hat, then, I propose for your;as foolish as undertaking to beautify the 
consideration is this-Make it a matter of < hucs of the rainbow, 
prayer to God that he may bring about a
better state of things; that lie would raise*. ., u . . , , nnA _n
up means to diflhsc correct information "“"p..1,“ancle"t lan,d .a^* a'
upon this matter, to show thc seriousness r ,°S T l
of division, and to raise, means to re-unite ^ i “/“li ,°f C <! tS.° '^1 C-a|>1^ „ $ a 
those who have separated. If ignorance d,TOafed of»'>‘angibd.ty ns being." theircs- 
prevails, then wc have good grounds to go tlmat10"'100 gross and carnal; they thereby 
to God with such a prayer. But if in wil- render lt,.a TC myth,'.°r Pha»tom; the 
fulness they looked at the matter in this j P™per adjuncts or constituents of thc king- 
light, and went into it, then I would say domar° robbcd “P “t lit naught, save only 
there is no use in us using any means for ‘hc ^'“8- and h® ,s alf. r.obb“d of a,'tbo . 
their restoration. But, if the other then it £unct'°?s ProP?rly pertaining to sucli an of- 
is our duty to do all wc can to bring about fi.CC’ 11's,tbcrcby wondered an empty name ; 
such a desirable state of things. Therefore Jhcy stccl,tbo n,,!!rch l° bcavcn', u"dc[ th“ 
brethren, make it a matter o?prayer to God H>anner klnE °f terror death being
that he would remove the carnal spirit ™'s'?U (;d Int° » f c' d '
which exists among those who hem to the portals of b .ss without the in-
separated, and also it may be among those tcr™'tl0n ?'r !‘.rc?1amcJ. .. ,

Let Pe , ,, I thc prophet Isaiah, arc replete with the most
thhits , r , - l ! beautiful, and graphic descriptions of Zion,
let nib T Pr!> ,CC Tr.f," both .as it was organised and as it existed in

be earnest m our prayer to God for t and hcficall what it will bc under
‘t8*’ T" «n,0UI: nicefngs, in „cw cPve‘ant organization in thc future 

our families, and in our closets. j age. (he formcr c,csacription even, exceeds
. , . . ,by far, all the fancied, and fine spun theories

Advise is lilto snow; thc softer it ofmodcrn spirituaji!!crSf as much as light
falls the longer it dwells upon, and the S exceeds darkness, it casts thc whole into 
deeper it sinks into the mind. 1 the shade; but language fails to portray its

.v

used to designate, either as to locality or 
toils inhabitants; it will be readily seen 
then, that applying it to thc church or to 
any sect in Christendom is not authorized by 
the word. And is more absurd still, to call

In the interpretation of thc word, by
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beauty, glory, and grandeur, when it shall J Zion, which cannot be removed, but abideth 
arise from the dust of ages, when it shall ( for ever. As the mountains are round about 
no longer be trodden down by Gentile feet. / Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about his 
Jerusalem shall then put on her beautiful l people from henceforth even for ever.” 
garments and become the praise and joy of < 
the whole earth—the grand center to which <
the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and ( For tho GosperiJauncr.
come to Zion with songs and everlasting? . ., n . , ,
joy upon their heads; they shall obtain joy | LChrists Coming and Kingdom,
and gladness, and sorrow, and sighing j Dan. ii. 44, “ Tn the days of these kings 
shall flee away. Zion will be the radiating (the God of heaven will set up a kingdom,” 
point from whence the law shall issue; this (etc. 1st, What kings did Daniel have ref- 
is spoken prophetically by the prophet (crcncc to? Ans. The feet kings. 2nd, 
Micah. sWhen did the feet kingdoms come into

The nominal Christian world has so long / power or existence ? Ans. They have not 
drank from the inebriating cup of the har-(come into power yet. Proof—If the feet 
lot mother, the cup being so exclusively (kingdoms have been set up the kingdom 
drugged with heathen mythology, that it)of God has. Dan. ii. 34, “ thou sawest till 
has produced the delirium tremens. (that a stone was cut out without hands,
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The key note of her bacchanalian song "h,ch ?mo‘° the image upon the feet that 

has been, and is to day, “ inherent immor- "'.crc °f, lr°n and clay and brake them to 
tality,” immortality out of, and indepen- Plecc»- Here is the stumbling: block wilt 
dent of Christ the life-giver, or, in common °“r Reform orCampbcll.te friends, the 
parlance immortal soulism. The protestant ?k<\for 8™"^ that thc Ron,!,1" CI"P,r° 1 
world have heartily responded to behests of ‘ ,c d!lys of(.thof 
the old mother with appropriate nympho- C.!c.sars'constituted the whole reign of the 
nies ; the resurrection on this hypothesis is Nebuehadnezar image, but upon examina- 
entirclv superceded, and continued life, in- "?,f,nd ‘ha1 * mistake. We will
stead of living again would of course be the ®t,ll“11 on D"n,°' a.5*\nn 7hat '?legitimate result from the premises; “"-feo w U^iruSTof'X fourth be" Jt,”°e"c 
quenlly in carrying out the programme to its Th|s f <h bcast was tho Roman kin’gdom.
MXuS- be“^ became mistress of the world abo^t 145

to a more congenial clime in order to grow , A D. During the reign of this iron 
and flourish ; but let us hike our point o, Qr , } k, dom Aero was the feet king-
observation with thc revelator on the We of d .°lhis% a ucstion for a„ t0 ask the
Patmos, and view with him prophetically , ; that ll0|d to the idea that the Cing- 
thc time when the sweetest song which has dom now cxists ) what ig the proof±
ever echoed and reverberated throughout Djl that (ver. 7.) “after this I saw 
heavens dome shall be sung, saying, “And' th ht ^ and bchold a fourlh 
there snALL re no more cursr 1 -THERE beas(. (lh^ronic) drcadful and terrible and 
SHALL BE NO MORE DEATH, but the throne ' cxcccdingly; and it had ten horns.”
of God shall be established, [in Mount Zion 1 Ans„?eri t0 thVp„int we can understand 
and be of perpetual duration l'kc the earth h (. h j?ourth b£ast bccamc dividcd has 
itself.” Tsa lxv. 18 A glorious future is in con[inucd in that condition cvcr sinc0’ and
reserve for the people of God will, until thc time of the fulfillment of tho

A new interest is awakened, or at least m-. c1bt* th mtl horn which is t0 exist until 
tensified, m view of the near proximity o tj timcs and the dividing (or half) of 
the time when the redeemer shall come to t w wU, sec at oncc bthat the feet
Zion, and “ the ransomed of the Lord sha ki d havc not conlc into existence and 
return and come to Zion with songs an .f £ how cou|d the stonc smi,e them? 
everlasting joy'upon their heads; they shall hcrc > that has been overlooked,
obto;!, J0/ and Signora. instead of the feet kingdoms succeeding tho
sighing shall flee away. In the language !ronJ kjngdom the iron kingdom became 
of thc poet-.— divided and is divided yet; but the time
Wo are living in a grand and awful time, ( allotted for thc subdivision of the image is
In on ago on ages telling, to be living is sublime. I al)Qut rem0vcd, it will then be necessary to
“The time has coine, yea tho set time to (inquire what follows? the answer is that 
favor Zion has come, when thy servants s all of thc minor kingdoms or political gov- 
shall take pleasure in her stones, and favor) ernments that constituted the Babylonish 
thc dust thereof.” < kingdom, will be consolidated into two

Thc people of God will “be as Mountkgrand monarchies to constitute and be do-
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Gosjpcl Banner and Millennial Advocate.
nominated, the feet kingdoms, and the ten j 
toe kingdoms arc sub-kingdoms. The image j A Psalm of Degrees of David, 
organized into two kingdoms (with the toe > The discourse of the faith fid Israelites on th* 
kingdoms) fulfills the period of the whole s waij home from the feasts of the Lord. 
earthly political existence. Says Daniel “ in \ —B. c> i000.
the days of these kings the God of heaven , Tho ]oft hm of Hormon which we see 
will set up a kingdom, that shall never be from tho b£nks of jordan jn thc heart of 
destroyed; and the kingdom shall not ?«(Galilee, whose hoary summit shines in the 
left to other people but it shall break >n clcar s’nrise on thi' morning of our return 
pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and from tho feasti hag a robc °f flowcrs and 

shatl stand forever how notice the crown 0f spotless snow. The white ves- 
d^crent qualities of these kings. Dame , turcs Qf ^ ls which dcscend wilh thc 
says 11. 33 “lus legs of iron, h,s feet. part bcnison of the Almighty upon it are not 
of iron and part of c ay; for further illus-> moro ,orious than lh“ 'hite k of IIcr. 
tration wc will refer to Rev. xvn. 12. “and °

340
From thc Messenger of the Churches.

I
.

“

the ten horns which thou sawest are ten > m°Fnrom tbat snowy (op many strcams dc. 
kings, (corresponding to the ten toe kings,)! scend and are |ost t0 s;gbt among thc thick 
which have received no kingdom as vet; 0f thc mountain ; while every cleft of
but receive power as kings one hour with the d ravinos is f„n 0f flowers. Trail- 
thc hcast, (constituting them sub-kings, they ;ng bl°“nbles and climbing vincs hide the 
receive power, says John, one hour.) v cr.) brown underbill, and thc valleys are laugh- 
14, “ these shall make war with the Lamb, j with lilics c0i0I.ed likc the rainbow, 
and the Lamb shall overcome them; for he sirion,s lower gradcs come into view as 
is the Lord of lords, and King of kings; ) we cbmb the opposite bank, traveling home- 
constituting him Master of he whole earth. ward beguni * 0UI. way with songs. Si- 
Thc question arises why al of this? the > rion,s hifi js e^richod wjth tho streams of 
answer is that the God of heaven will set i Hennon. Its summit is al green, and 
up a kmgdom that will break all these king- its smooth shouldcr evcr cl'd Tvith corn, 
dom, and wi fill the whole earth, and then and vi and olives 0 Sirion the bless. 
the saints w.H reign with Christ in glory; ; of th(J God of Jacob is upon thce; 
for m that day will he be the mighty God bl°ssings of the hcaven above, and of thc

T , . . , . .. s deeps beneath. Between thc fertilizing
Let us now inquire something about the ^ sh0wcr and the strong flowing stream is the 

stone says Daniel, the stone wluch thou hm ofSil.ion rich luxuriantfand beautiful, 
sawest smote the image Query, where ? From. thc0 hav0 wc lookcd out int0 tho 
upon the feet; then thc feet governments dcpths of Lebanon . for Manasseh stretches 
?"VC come into power. The answer j his habitation t0 th^ bound of thc cvcrlast- 
is that they have, or else how could the stone i jn~ hills 
not smite them. Have they come into power ’ b 
.yet? Wc answer, no ; nor will they until 
thc appointed time, for that that is deter
mined shall be. So when we see the

of the whole earth and ruler dcfacto.

How glorious was the son of Aaron in 
his robes on thc day of thc feast. The tab- 

, let of gold on his grand mitre shone with 
■ernments of Europe consolidated into two i the brilliance of heaven and with awe wc 
grand monarchies, then look for thc return j [cad Holiness to the Lord, as
Of him that died for us to redeem us from bc.en wl, h U’° ^ of, hc ®cr";ab
•death and corruption. The speculations in Hl.s embroidered ephod his girdle of many
reference to the second coming of Christ C?lor?',and b!s robc °f blue' "',th ,tho bclls 
this year is all guessed at and nothing war- ?f e°,ldr !'nd P“rP>« pomegranates, were 
rants them. But our prayer is, with the b,cnutlf“1‘° boh,°,Id- On Ins shoulders there 
beloved John, Come Lord, come quickly. 6lcl"??d ^e golden setting of onyx stones

t p ( and his white feet trod the marble pavement 
? of the house of God.

TO BE CONCLUDED IN ANOTHER NUMBER. How fragrant with sweet odors was our 
, m 0 . . , > priest as he lifted up his hand that day to

- Twenty yeafs smee the Protestants blcss tho le Tho hol anointing oil 
in the world numbed 64,000,000 and Rom- flowcd ovcr hia grcv hairs, and they shone, 
amsts 107,000,000, being not quite two Pro- To thc low dcSccnding fringes it extended 
testants to five Romanists. Now Protcs- its lustrc;; and dr0ps mingled with the shin- 
tants number 93,000,000 and Romanists ) [n„ hells which rung about his ankles. Oh, 
185,000,000—not two Papists to one 1 rotes- > goodly and pleasant sight to behold ! oh, 
tant. "There is a steady decline in thc lead- j melodious tinkle of golden bells! oh, fra- 
ing Papal powers, and a steady advance in > gnmee of the flowers of God and odors of 
the leading Protestant powers. ( the sanctuary I Blessed is thc man that

i
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' tdwellcth in the temple of the Lord, he will \ they come” must cease, as it will be evident 
ever be hymning his praise ! ) to the meanest comprehension that, ifnoth-

Lct us go to our homes ! Here on this i ing can emerge from the earth without being 
highway we part. These ascend the upland ) earthy, the saints in Christ who have fallen 
of Gaulan, and those still fare on the plain of) asleep prior to his coming must emerge 
Merom. "We shall soon be with our wives < from their graves in their previous earthly 
and little ones again, and sit under the) condition. Of course 1 admit that our expe- 
shade of our olive-tree, to tell the wonders s ricncc teaches us that the characteristics of 
of Jerusalem and sing again the songs of S a body or nature created of the dust of tho 
Zion. ) ground is corruptible, without honor, vile,

Blessed is the man that serves the Lord weak, and natural. But then I am unwill- 
—seeking the face of the God of Jacob in j ing to allow experience much place in this 
the solemn feasts, and with the brotherly j matter, for this reason, that experience 
gathering of the tribes of Israel in the holy J teaches fools wisdom, and the wisdom of 
places of the Most High. Jerusalem! Jcru-j fools after all is foolishness. I have also 
salem 1 the throne of the kingdom of < another reason for keeping experience in 
David ; city of peace ; our hearts’ home ; j the back ground. The Jews reasoned from 
we turn to thee as our chief joy. From thy S bypast experience that when Jesus was laid 
blessed sanctuary we bring the love of our( in Joseph’s tomb, they were done with hitn, 
land of promise, the love of our fathers, j but the sequel shows that their experience 
the love of our fathers’ God. And thou ( in this case misled them, 
hast taught us that we all arc brethren. < I admit also that Paul, speaking of Adam 
The rough seamen of Asher embraced the > at the epoch of his creation, says—As the 
browned vintagers of Gilead, in the vale of j earthly, such arc they also that arc earthly, 
Kcdron, and sung the llillcl with men of j or earth-born; but, as Paul is evidently 
Sharon and the maids of Bcthphage, their S here speaking of the natural law of dcscer 
entertainers, on the slope of Olivet, in the \ from Adam, 1 fail to perceive the conncctic 
golden sunshine of Judah. Let us sing our) between the two subjects, namely, that <, 
song again before we part;— j pro-creation, an inherent principle in mar

“ Behold, how good and how pleasant it is fors ^d beast, and the raising of dead ones to 
brethren to dwell together in unity ! ) life by the power of tho Spirit of God.

“ It is like the precious oiutment upon tho head, ) There arc several objections I might urge 
that ran down upon the beard, even Aaron’s < against the acceptance of the idea that what- 
beard ; that went down to the skirts of his gar-{ ° r
meats; \

“ As the dew of Hermon, which descends upon J be earthy, but, as I expect some one of tho 
Mount Sirion ; for there the Lord commanded the s brethren to give me the real meaning and 
blessing, even perpetual greenness, and on the usc 0f thc word Choikos used by Paul, I 
evcrlastiug bills life for evermore." i take leave of tho subject in the meantime,

trusting that my inquiry may stimulate 
some one to take thc matter in hand, and 
give us a well-supported statement of what 
meaning the Apostle’s words really convey. 

Although it is a subject which some
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ever comes from thc earth must of necessity

• i
Farewell ! Farewell! G. D.

* •The Inquirer,
Ek ghes choikos—“ of thc earth, earthy.”

Paul, in his first epistle to the Corin
thians, chap xv., verse 47, makes use of thc i years ago might have been passed over with- 
above phrase to describe our progenitor J out much notice, it has now assumed gigan- 
Adam. As thc concluding word only oc- j tic proportions in the minds of many, cs- • 
curs three times in thc New Testament, and ] pccially of those of our number who como 
nowhere save in this chapter, I would feel j in contact very frequently with those who 
greatly indebted to any of thc brethren who > wish to draw lines of distinction between 
have a more extensive knowledge of the s the followers of Christ and the followers of 
Greek language than I can lay claim to, if) His followers.
they would inform me correctly as to its \ For the sake of the young especially, I 
usc is the classics or in thc Scptuagint, if it \ crave an inquiry into the subject, as noth- 
occurs therein. It appears to me, with my > ing is more calculated to lead them away 
present knowledge, that, if Paul meant to < from the simplicity of tho teaching of Jesus 
affirm tho principle (as he is said by some) than the enunciation of error by those 
to clo,) that everything that comes from thc ! whom they have been taught to regard in 
earth must therefore be earthly, choikos was ( former years as great expounders of tho 
not thc word he would have chosen. Of j truth of God. When we sec what we bc- 
course if thc statement is correct that this J lieve to be error coming from suchasource, 
was Paul’s idea, and that this phrase must ? let us not act as if we delighted to re-echo 
be so translated and understood, all contro- i the words of thc first great criminal, 41 Am 
very on tho subject of “with what body do ! I my brother’s keeper.”—Gordon.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.342
Immortal Soul, Eternal Soul, the Soul > as it is called by some, what next appears ?

a Part of God. jWhy wc see this earthly, degraded, cor-
. , , , ruptible body leading in this drunken revel

These titles I have heard applied to the > jn jte^fall the immortality it has been 
soul of man by several different clergymen. ) a^jc to enVclopc in its grasp of power; tak- 
A few months ago while in a neighboring ). the immortai soul, the part of God it 
town, I heard there was to be preaching in ) encloses to witness the most devilish scenes 
the churches on the immortal soul of man. S iniquity can contrive. It seems to have the 
As it was a celebrated preacher, by complctcst power over the soul, which can-
styled “the second Ward Beecher, of <t rcxtricilt0 itself from this filthy cage, 
course I expected that he would bring forth 0n, porchancc, some of these drunken 
all the light the Scriptures afforded to sus- bodics s‘hou)d kiu one of its companions, 
tain his view of this subject—and this I will wh)Jn th(J h immortal soul must have 
not accused him of not doing. Yet, to my a , cxit l0 tho bright climes of glory, 
surprise, he did not quote one text in proof Slfchjg thc uncouth logic fairly deduced 
of the strongest assertions I ever heard made from ;0rthodox theology.—E. 0. Allen in 
from the pulpit He gave us what light he j/(< yoiu gf th( WeU 
could from heathen authors and customs, and 1 J
different beliefs, and when he gave the crow n- 
ing point in his subject, it was a brilliant 
display, of orotory, and as mighty an asser
tion as ever was heard on this subject. He, ...
stated thc soul was not only immortal, but i t017 of literature says: _
os eternal as God himself! His congrega- ? We see nothing like it, and it may well 
tion seemed satisfied with the effort. I was J perplex the infidel to account for it: nor 
much disappointed in his not attempting fneed his sagacity disdain to enter a little

deeply into its possible causes than he
__  is usually inclined to do. It has not been
I also heard another preacher state that j given to any other book of religion thus to 

the soul of man was a part of God ; there- j triumph over national prejudices, and lodge 
fore it could not die. This was in Wiscon-j itsclf securely in the heart of great commu- 
sin. Now let us take our standpoint on the j nities, varying by every conceivable diver- 
jnildcst of these statements, and see what j sity of language, race, manners, customs, 
jonclusion we must come to. If this is our \ and indeed agreeing in nothing but a vencr- 
oundation, it must abide the test.

What arc we to understand by anything j It adapts itsclf with felicity to the revolu- 
that is immortal ? I answer, it is exempt <tiotis of thought and feeling which shake to 
from death and annhilation. It is a life des- 5 pieces all things else, and flexibly accommo- 
tined to endure without end. If thc soul is j dates itsclf to the progress of society and tho 
immortal, it must come pure from God, thc j changes of civilization. Even conquests— 
Author of immortality. It is not subject to J the disorganization of old nations, the for- 
death in any manner (as Webster says,) nor > mation of new—do not effect thc continuity 
subject to change. Therefore I argue that j 0f its empire. It lays hold of the new as of 
sin cannot have power with it, for it must (the old, and transmigrates with thc spirit 
be'like its originator, the only immortal, 0f humanity, attracting to itself by its 
wise God, in exemption from sin and death, j moral power in all thc communities it enters 

' If it is exempt from one, it must be from j a ceaseless intensity of effort for its propng- 
thc other ; for the apostle says: “ Sin when ation, illustration and defence, Other sys- 
finished bringeth forth death.” (terns of religion arc usually delicate exotics,

But let us look at thc soul as being a part j and will not bear transplanting; but if tho 
of God. This may look a little startling at j Bible be false, the facility with which it 
first. We know men murder, and commit j overleaps the otherwise impassible bounda- 
all sorts of crimes; yet we cannot admit for jrics of race and clime, and domiciliates it- 
a moment that souls have anything to do > self among so many different nations, is asjf 
with it, if the soul is “a part of God.4’ \ uredly a far more striking and wonderfuf 
Look at the bloated bacchanalian reeling > proof of human ignorance, prcverscncss and 
through thc streets. See him roll in his filth. ] stupidity, than is offorded in the limited 
Is this pure, immortal germ, thc super-ad- ^prevalence of even the most abjcctcd super- 
ded entity, the immortal soul, thc leader in > stitions ; or if it really has merits which, 
the drunken revel ? Is God arrayed against j though a fable, havo enabled it to impose st> 
himself? IIow then can he stand ? (Mark j comprehensively and variously on mankind, 
iii. 24.) Then if we charge the sin of this i wonderful indeed must have been the skill in 
drunken revel on thc cage or clog of clay, i its composition, so wonderful that evon the

The Bible.
The Edinburgh Review, referring to the 

space which thc Bible occupies in the his-

to prove thc doctrine by thc Word of the 
Lord.

more

ation of itsclf.

own
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infidel himself ought never to regard it but > years ago, that proximntely 1867 winds up 
with tho profoundest reverence as far too {the “ times of the {Gentiles.” Elliot states 
successful and sublime a fabrication to admit j 1865 ; others say 1808—these being infer- 
a thought of scofT and ridicule.—Public > cnccs from the great chronologies of proph-

\ ccy. I gather from inspired prophecy 
j that we arc plunging into times of unpre- 

Dr. Cumming. j ccdentcd severity and trouble, and that it is
Some time ago it was reported that Dr. \ time for every man, while doing his duty to 

Cuuiming had materially changed his views < his country, his family, and society at large, 
—putting the close of this dispensation J to have his loins girt and and his lamp burn- 
millions of years in the future. In this ing, “ for the coming of the Lord draweth 
statement we had no confidence at the time, (nigh.”

Jons Cumming.
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but the following letter from him, which j 
appears in two or three of our exchanges( 
credited to the London Daily Telegraphy 1 
may be of some interest as showing his J 
present position. Under date of February (
3rd, he thus noticed some of the unfair, de- > week in going to and returning from Clark 
risive remarks of that journal; J Co., Johnston Township, and delivering
m r, , three discourses there. As it was on my
To toe Editor of the Daily Telegraph. :Qwn chrirReSi r couid not stay avvay iongcr

“ Sm: I have read your observations on a j from my business, 
condensed report of a lecture of mine dc- j There was once there a flourishing little 
livered in St. Andrew’s Scotch Church, j church of thirty or forty members. Diffi- 
Mile End. Permit me to observe very ( culties arose and completely disorganized 
briefly— (them. There arc now but six or eight

1. That I never in my life professed or 5 clnimin^ to be believers, and they do not 
attempted to prophesy. All I have yen- ] incct only occasionally.
tured to do is to explain and unfold inspired j One noble lady confessed her faith in th 
prophesies in the Word of God. things of the kingdom and name, and

2. You refer to repeated prophecies of J immersed by jnc at the conclusion of the
mine repeatedly contradicted by facts, j meeting. This sister is the second wife of 
I shall feel much obliged if you will specify ) bro. John Partlow. lie has been occasion- 
one. \ ally preaching the faith for about twelve

3. You indicate an opinion that I have)ycars, until troubles arose and destroyed
recalled or changed my interpretations of J the church organization. Though unedu- 
prophccy. Will you be kind enough to jeated, he is a strong man ; and, so far as I 
specify when and where ? > could learn, would be acceptable, and might

It is not to be supposed that you have J do much good, 
time to spare for the pcrsual of works on > T earnestly urged him and the few to set- 
this subject. But, if you have a few hours (fie then* difficulties, gird on the armor and 
at your disposal, you will find that a work j work for the Master whilst they may. 
which Messrs. Nisbet have just published i Some of them made me such promise. A 
(of which my lecture was a resume) entitled (great responsibility rests upon Bro. Partlow 
What will these Things be? or, the Signs of j and upon the few disciples there. 
the Last Times, is in perfect harmony with > I promised them that, if they would set- 
what I uttered twenty j’ears ago, when my 'fic their difficulties and inform me of it, I 
first book on prophecy appeared. One-fourth > would visit them again, and aid them in 
part of the Bible consists of prophecies relat-^ getting a fair and solid start in that neigh
ing to futurity. If God did not mean them l borhood. Or that, if they would notify mo 
to be read, why are they written ? And if (that they were wishing to settle their diffi- 
mcant to be read, is it to be supposed they are j culties scripturally, I would go and aid 
unintelligible? It is very easy to make j them in that. My professional and other 
merry at the most solemn themes without (business at home will hardly justify me in 
intending to be profane. But I must doubt cleaving and going miles and spending days 
that you have had sufficient spare time for (at my own expenses ; but, if good may re- 
such studies to enable you to pronounce an (suit to the cause of my Master, I will do so 
impartial judgment. <j whenever possible. Those persons, I pro-

On these objects I have invariable spoken s sumc, arc not very well able to remunerate 
with the utmost reticence and reserve; (a minister for his loss of time and for his 
and now, after twenty years’study and writ- j work.
ing on this subject, I find nothing to recall ( I have just obtained a house in our little 
or retract. I beliovo, as I stated twenty s plnco in which to deliver a few biblical dis-

.■» 4For the Gospel Banner. 
Correspondence.

Bro Wilson :—I gave three days of last
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.344
courses, commencing tho next Lord’s day. \ one which we think so fully harmonizes 
It is not very suitable, but is the best I can ) with the Bible, or that will endure so close 
do. So, if the people here who have favor- s criticism. We have no doubts of the cor- 
ably heard me preach Cnmpbcllism for twelve < rcctncss of his arrangment of the sixty-nino 
or more years, will come out to such house) weeks of Daniel; making them begin with 
and hear me preach the truth of God, I) the decree of Cyrus, B. C. 483 or 488 years 
will do the best I can here for a short time, j before our A. D. 1. We have no doubt 

May the Lord bless all the holy brethren j but that he is right in his application of tho 
and sisters everywhere! ) sixty-two weeks of Dan. ix. 26, making

_________ them begin with the finishing of the walls
P. S. If any of the brethren would liko ] of Jerusalem, under Nehcmiah, in tho 

to address Bro. John Partlow, his P. 0. is \ thirty-second year of Artaxerxes, B. C. 401,
or 406 years before our A. D. 1., and end
ing them just before the crucifixion of 

A Rising Sin. \ Christ in A. D. 29.
There aro many sins which have this ab- i ^s0 believe that Mr. Thurman is

sorbing character; whose property it is ever correct in dating the commencement of the 
to encroach more and more on the regions ( days of Dan. vm. 14, in tic "e 
of the moral and spiritual life, not as yet (Tcar Ahasuerus, or Artaxerxes, w ion e 
possessed by them, never content until they | decree was issued for the slaug i er o a 
have reared their trophies on the wreck and thc ^ in one hundred twenty-seven 
ruin of every nobler faculty and power.) Proviuces of the Persia^ empire. e c- 
All sins, perhaps, have more or less this ^ ,l?vPvhc \s r,ght m haymg weeks
character. Yet we may signalize two or) ,^an- begin with the 2300 da) s,
three concerning which it is eminently true. >an^ ^bat they end at the bcgining o io

Vanity is such a sin. This may seem to ! Roman war against the -Jews in A. D. bo , 
us often little worse than a foible; yet phy- )ai*s0 that thc one week of Dan. ix. 27, ex- 
sicians will tell you that there is almost no ) ^mls from A. D. 65, at thc beginning ol ic 
sin which gives more inmates to the mad- j war t0 *ts c^ose A. a\ , “iat dunng
house than this; and how many through itithis wcck “the sacrifice and the oblation 
shall have missed thc crowrf of life, only < ceased as declared by Josephus.— Worlds 
the last day shall declare. Crisis.

The Love of Money is another such sin, 
growing by what it feeds on; and even No Retreat-
claiming to exercise a wider, a fiercer, a Among thc prisoners taken • captive at 
more relentless, tyranny and dominion in Waterloo there was a Highland piper. Na- 
the soul where it rules as lord ; ever resent-: polcon, struck with his mountain dress and 
ing more and more any freedom of action, / sinewy limbs, asked him to play on his in* 
-any generosity in dealing, any open-handed- s strument, which is said to sound sodclight- 
ness in giving, any bowels of compassion ? fully in the mountain and glens in Scotland, 
shown on the part of him who meant indeed ) “Play a pibroch,” said Napoleon, and tho 
to allow this sin, but did not intend at first l Highlander played. “Play a march,” it 
that it should bear sway in his heart or life, was done. “ Play a retreat.” 11 Na, na,” 
-as sole and absolute and tyrannous lord. said the Highlander; “ I never learned to

The Lust of the flesh, indulged and al-j play a retreat!” 
lowed, proves oftentimes another such a) No retreat! should be emblazoned on tho 
sin; it has a fearful tendency to become j standard of every Christian warrior, as ho 
such ; what a workshop of unholy, impure J goes forth to battle, “ not against flesh and 
fancies will thc heart of man be who has) blood, but agaiust principalities, against 
given himself over to thc spirit of unclean-j powers, against thc rulers of the darkness 
ness 1 “ Keep thy servant from presumptu- 0f this world, against spiritual wickedness 
ous sins, lest they get the dominion over j in high places.”
me.”—Trench. j Eph. vi. 13. “ Wherefore, take unto you

the whole armor of God, that ye may bo 
able to withstand in tho evil day, and hav-

t
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Alfred Malone.

Oak Point, Clark County, 111. A. M.

a ;

Chronology-
We are often asked what we think of the | *nS done all, to stand, 

chronology prepared by William C. Thur
man. We arc ready to answer without hes- j frar" There is a greater depravity in not 
itation, that we think it is the best and most (repenting of sin when it has been commit- 
reliable one now before the world. We doc ted then in committing it at first. To deny, 
not say that we knoio he is right in all / as Peter did, is bad ; but not to weep bitterlyy 
points; but we do say wo know of no other { as he did, when wo have denied is worse.
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............. I must preach the Kingdom ok God to other cities also: for
therefore am I sent ”—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever.”—Rev. xi. 15. I Hi
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For the Gospel Bonner. W Joshua to Zcchariah and he is the third 
Judaism Revived, No. 10. (person in this conversation. Bro. Reed

As this article closes the discussion of the can try . his hand at gnirarocr again. Let 
Jew question. I will brielly sum up the ar- ™° remind the reader that the honors con
sumers oltered against ihe restoration of fP"^ on(t',e dos!'u,a '\n th'a ,ohaPtcr,' wh?' 
flcshly Israel. But before T do so, [ must 11 w,1';n0‘ be <Ic,n.'ed' !s ca"cd .the. lra”$' notice something ,n Bro. IWs reply to |"Tmly thcAoTce of^hc Lord. If^hlf dtsA

lie thinks I have made an inexcusable !10^' ho '™uld“ do?7°dn°f Am.^fho 
grammatical blunder, in supposing that ,oodjand ‘h.o SloT of' ha ng rebuilit ; ho 
Joshua is called the branch in Zech vj temple of Solomon. Does tile future reign 
11, 13. The reason of this statement is, H Slorr ofo>'r L°rd-Jesus Christ depenc 
that the I.ord spoke to Joshua not of him. "p01' any such eond[Uion;s 
He thinks any novice in grammar can see) U c arc told ,n thc Chalf,cc language the 
this. Tf, then it should appear that Joshua 'vord hranch mcans Messiah. But as Jere- 
is spoken of, he acknowledges himself con- miah did not wr,tc ,n thc Chaldee, the ques- 
futed by his own rule. Let thc reader ex- >tion that most concerns us is, what docs it 
amine thc text and context in which mean in the Hebrew ? It is a common prac- 
Joshua’s name occurs in Zcch. vi. Read )ticc w,th somc men to find fai.,lfc "rdh every 
from thc 9th verse to thc end of chapter, {translation of a tcxt that comets with their 
and he will find that the Lord spoke to theory. It is the last resort to conceal de- 
Zcchariah instructing him to employ cer- kat. Did Bro. Reed ever see a Chaldee 
lain men of the captivity whom he names, translation of Jeremiah and Zcchariah? 
and take them into the house of Josiah, thc And if so, docs lie understand the language 
.son of Zcphaniah. He was to have crowns "’el1 enough to say, that thc translation of 
made of silver and gold, and set them upon tho 'vord 1S not absolutely correct? 
the head of Joshua, (in the third person < He says, that every scholar knows that 
make it,) thc son of Joscdcrh. He was told > thc sentence, “Jerusalem shall be called 
to say unto Joshua, “Behold thc manhour righteousness,” is a mistake in the 
whose name is thc branch ; he shall grow up ) translation. This is a bold assertion and 
in his place, and shall build thc temple of! needs proof. There are a few scholars that 
thc Lord, and shall sit and rule upon his \ / know of who admit it to be a correct 
throne as a priestand he was told that thc > translation, such as Bishop Lowth, Thomas 
Lord had sent Zcchariah unto him, to in- ^ Scott, and Matthew Henry. There may be 
form him of thc work to which he had been pothers but as I do not know all thc scholars 
chosen, and then concludes by saying to sin tho world, I cannot say what they know 
him, that all that thc Lord had said of him (in reference to this text. Lowth says, it is 
should come to pass, if lie would diligently s the church that is here called the Lord 
obey his voice. (righteousness. Jerusalem he understands

Here, then, is a refutation of thc gram-> to be a figure of the church. Scottenter- 
matical criticism, that would make it neccs-) tains thc same view essentially. Henry 
sary for Christ to grow up in his place after >says, “ thc city of Jerusalem is here called 
he conies to reign or to be raised up to l thc Lord our righteousness, because they 
David, and make him thc builder of tho (glory in Jehovah as their righteousness.” 
tcmplo erected under thc joint administra-(Cia taker, another learned commentator, says, 
tion of Joshua and Zcrubbabel. Through-> “ thc Lord our righteousness is here made 
out this whole transaction thc Lord socaks tho name of Jerusalem.” Not one of these
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scholars, denies the correctness of the trims- > making the dogmas of the Judaizcrs esserr-' 
lation. Hence Bro. Reed’s sweeping asser- j tial to salvation or Christian fellowship. That 
tion is proven to be without foundation. < neither Christ nor the apostles ever taught 

Ilis reasoning about tho Levites, the ) that it was necessary to believe in the res- 
priests, burnt offerings, and sacrifices as j toration of Israel according to the flesh, in 
contemporaneous with the branch of righte- j order to be saved.
ousness, which was to grow up unto David > 2. I have shown that the Savior, in his
and execute judgment and righteousness, j memorable and comprehensive prophecy 
is so fanciful that it would be a waste of J upon the Mount of Olives, in which relates 
time to notice it further, than to remark, J all the important events which would trans- 
that if he makes this branch of righteous- < pire between that time and his second com- 
ness Christ, then the Levites, the priests ) ing, never speaks of tho restoration of Israel 
and burnt offerings, and meatofferings, and j and Judah to the land of Canaan, 
sacrifices, arc to be revived and continue j 3. I have shown that no such event was- 
for ever. If that covenant concerning rulers ) seen in vision by John on the Isle of Pat- 
upon David’s throne, See Jer. xxxiii. 25, < mos.
2G, applies to the future age, then the Lc- > 4. That there is in fact no positive or
vites arc to minister before the Lord for- s direct evidence of any such thing in the 
ever. Sec verses 21, 22. This covenant ( New Testament. But on the contrary, pos- 
'provides for the restoration of the national-) itivc evidence that Israel according to tho 
ity of the Jews at the close of the Babylo- < flesh, arc not Clod’s people. Taat they were 
nian captivity, and the re-establishment of j rejected for their unbelief and arc still in 
the priesthood and their forms of worship, > the same unbelief, and while so, they will 
to continue until fulfilled by the death oft “bow down their back always,” and ulti- 
Christ, when this covenant, as certain of ful- ;matcly suffer the punishment due to sin,— 
fillment as that day and night exist, or that s for with God there is no respect of persons. 
God made the sun and stars, waxed old and J But if they should believe and turn to the 
vanished away. See Heb. viii. 13. The seep-! Lord they can be saved as other men arc, 
ter was not to depart from Juda until Shiloh ^ but will not be entitled to any special bless- 
:omc—then, the mortal seed of David askings. That the land of Canaan belongs to the 
rulers over the seed of Abraliam, Isaac, and j saints and not the carnal Jews. To Abra- 
Jacob passed away. ) ham and his seed the promises were made,

He has discovered another difficulty > one of which was, the land of Canaan ; and 
which he would like to have explained. He (Paul defines who the seed arc. “If ye bo 
presents it thus, “The Doctor says, that the J Christ’s ye arc Abraham’s seed.” 
covenant (See Heb. viii. inclusive) is now S 5. I have proved that they deliberately 
in full force, and has already been made with ^ rejected their king and the kingdom, in con- 
the house of Israel, and the house of Judah, j sequence of which, the kingdom of God was- 
How docs this statement agree with his S taken from them and given to another peo- 
position, wherein he argued the national ex- ? pie—the holy nation spoken of by Peter* 
tinction of the ten tribes long before Christ) He told them they would “see Abraham, 
was born.” Well, I will tell him. There (Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of God, 
is quiet a difference between a national ex-) and they themselves cast into outer dark- 
tinction and individual extinction. The ) ness.” This testimony is perfectly conclu- 
new nation lately started under the name of< sivc. It corresponds with what Daniel 
the Confederate States of America is extinct, !sa}’s “ that the kingdom and dominion, and 
but the people who composed it arc alive s the greatness of the kingdom under the 
and well. The nation of the ten tribes was \ whole heaven, shall be given to the saints 
abolished, but as I have shown, a remnant of! of the Most High.”
all the tribes were restored from Babylon, l C. I have proved by their own admissions- 
and were in the land when the Messiah!the soundness of this position. For they 
made his first advent. Some of all these i admit, that the old Jewish kingdom was 
tribes accepted Christ, came into the coven- {merely a type of the future kingdom of 
ant of grace, and wore addressed as the Is- SGod. (Sec Stephenson’s Debate with Rus- 
rael of God, or “the twelve tribes scattered (sell.) This admission is fatal to their 
abroad. But perhaps he will stumble over j whole theory of restoration. The anti-ty- 
thc phrase, house of Israel. But he need not j pical kingdom is what wo arc to look for; 
unless he can show that house and nation j immbrtal and everlasting in all its elements, 
are synonymous. f 7. I have shown, that all the prophecies

I will now sum up thema in arguments in j of the old Testament, respecting a rcstora- 
this discussion, and leave them to the can-! tion of Israel and Judah to the land of 
did judgment of the reader. ! Canaan, and to a common nationality, wer<r

1. I have shown as P think, the folly of uttered eitlior before or during the captivityy
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<h1 1iChecks to Anti-Judaism.
and this fact should make us hesitate in (There is no political gospel for him. Ho 
applying them to a future restoration of the) may become a joint-heir with Christ to the 
Jews. It is important to observe a proper (land promised to the true Israel if he will 
classification of the prophets, and the time i acknowledge and obey him, but without 
in which they prophccicd, in order to safely / this he must perish in his sins, 
and profitably interpret their predictions, s 11. I have shown how the Judaizers per- 
In corroboration of the deduction from these > vert and misapply many prophecies of the 
facts and considerations, I would add, that j Old Testament. For instance, they apply 
I have shown that the prophecies respect* j all the predictions of Jeremiah, with respect 
ing the restoration of Jewish nationality, ) to the captivity and return of Israel and 
are not repeated in the New Testament. A \ Judah, which Ezra says were fulfilled under 
few ambiguous expressions will not invali
date the general principles and positive 
statements of that book.
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::I ;l\nto a future rcs- 
morc unwarrant*

/ the proclamation of Cyrus 
(toration. Nothing can bo r
f a^e*8. It is a fundamental tenet in the theory / 12. I have occasionally adverted to the

of modern Judaism, that the ten tribes of \ effects of the doctrine, and what I have 
Israel, commonly called the lost tribes, arc) said on this subject is abundantly illustrated 
hid away in some remote corner of the (in the lives of many of its advocates. They 
earth; and that they must be found and (assume to be infallible. That they alone 
restored. If no such people exist, then i are the people of God, and the only ones 
their whole superstructure falls to the j who understand the gospel of the kingdom, 
ground. I think I have shown by one of) They arc noted for their self-rightc- 
thc strongest rational arguments known to r ousness, for intolerance, and heresies, 
logic, that no such a people could be living ( They glory in the assumption of superior 
on this earth, numbering if alive, accord-/ knowledge while destitute of humility,

• ing to a very moderate estimate, not less) charity, and brotherly-kindness. They 
than 150,000,000, without being known to (seem to take pleasure in dividing and scat- 
the civilized world. Every nook and cor-?taring the flock of Christ. Their mission is 
ner of the earth has been explored, and no ; one of mischief and strife. They pull down 
such people have been found. It, therefore,? every organization, having for its objects 
follows, that all the prophecies concerning) the welfare of Christians and the good of 
them have been fulfilled. In conformation) mankind, and build up nothing. In a 
of this position, I have shown that a rent- (word, while they claim to have all knowl- 
nant of all the tribes returned to their land ( edge, they arc but sounding brass and tink- 
under the proclamation of Cyrus, and a) ling cymbals. From all such evil works 
remnant was all that God intended to pre- i may the Lord deliver us. N. Field. 
serve from extinction or amalgamation with ( 
the Gentiles,—and formed one nation until
the coming of Christ. They were in tho$ Checks to Anti-Judaism. No. 10. 
land when lie came, and remained in it until ? We are pleased to learn that the Dr. has 
dispersed by the Romans. From that time s at last had his say on the subject of Judaism, 
their tribal character ceased, and all merged J and has vented all his spunk on those he 
into one common stock, known at the pres- ( denominates the leaders thereof. Without 
sent day as the Jews, Hebrews, or Israel- > doubt he can sleep better now, and breathe 
ites. The historical facts in confirmation j easier, unless indeed conscience might sug- 
of this position, will be found in the debate. S gest an item or two by way of reproof for

9. I have proved that all the promises / flatly contradicting some of the plainest 
God ever made to the fleshly seed of Abra- ( Bible promises and prophecies.
ham, have been fulfilled to the letter. And ) The Dr. tries to get out of his grammatical 
so far ns the occupation of the land of? blunder on the subject of Joshua and the 
Canaan is concerned, it depended upon con- S Branch, and prehaps thinks ho has, but a 
ditions with which they did not comply, j little ventilation of the point will expose 
Had they obeyed God in all the statutes and ( him still more. In order to sustain himself 
judgments of Moses, andasa nation accepted ) he has taken the position that Joshua built 
Jesus as their king, they would have been < the temple, etc. This is such a palpable 
in the land to this day, enjoying the bless- j historic blunder, that we greatly wonder at 
ings of national independence and prosper- j the Dr’s making it. The temple was rebuilt 
ity. But they were too proud and corrupt) by Zcrubbabel and not Joshua. Again, we 
to accept as king one born in a manger, and > admit all tho Dr. says about God’s speaking 
for their wickedness they were driven from ? to Zcchariah of Joshua, but when God 
the land. j speaks to Joshua of the Branch, that there-

10. I have proved that there is no hope j fore he speaks of himself is a new rule in 
or the Jew but in obedience to the gospel, logic if not in gvamincr and the credit thereof
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will undoubtedly be given to Dr. Field by > Christ. But the language is toe strong and 
all who know anything about language, for (too extensive to admit of such a limited ap- 
itis most certainly unknown to all published ; plication. "We will here present the latter- 
books, and may with propriety be called an > day glory of Israel and Judah a» exemplified 
inexcusable blunder! We said that in the Jin the prophecy of the new covenant and 
Chaldee the sentence stood, “my servant,) will place m contrast therewith Dr. Field’s 
the Messiahinstead of the Branch, which j fnlfillmcnt.
puts it at rest that it means Christ and not) The New Covenant. Dr. Field’s-fulfillment 
Joshna; our authority for this is Dr. Adam „ Bc]|oW thc daT9 comni * nnrinjr the days of Jews 
Clark, and as he had the manuscript before { Mjth the Lord, that 1 wilt and his apostles, the Jews 
him he undoubtedly knew aboot it.
must express onr pity for any cause Winch ) the house of Jmlali: Notac- God’s saints, and were finally 
demands such especial pleading in its behalf { cording to the covenant thnt expelled from Canaan for 
BC nr W morTo nn vl 11-H \ * made with their father*, in their iniquity and vneked-as tllC Dr. has made on £ech. VI. 11 lo. ) tjlc(jaT j t00]f them by ness.- They rejected Chnst, 

The next point before US is on tlx; gender ( the hand totting them out of are great money lovers.there 
of tlie original Hebrew word remJered her in \ tSS&iin *e to
Jeremiah xxxm. lb. We stated tlvat it was > i wns an )IQ3\nmi unto them, their vim. 
masculine and for that reason could not refer j saith the Lord; Butthis shall 
to Jerusalem as the Dr. asserted. To expose f A
the Dr. here, and to vindicate what we have After those days saith the 
said on this point, we will just quote a ; 1 will pnt my Uw 
paragraph from Dr. A. Clark, he says, “ As j |{ ;*4d w'm
to our translation here, (Jer. xxxiii. 11,) it j their God, and they 
is ignorant and almost impious; it says that >
Jerusalem, for thnt IS thc antecedent, shall j neighbor, and every man his 
be called thc Lord our Righteousness. The < brother, spying. Know the 
pronoun lah, which is translated her, is the j Jn^'fiom thc^leLt of them 
masculine affix, in the Chaldaic form, which ) unto the greatest of them, 
frequently occurs and Dr. Blarney.trans- teirMMpSiUv. la'd" 
latcs,—“and this is He whom Jehovah shall j will remember their * 
call our Righteousness.” See also thc He- \ n,,°rc; T*10* 8"Jh thc £ord, 
brew Lexicon. This then settles the qaes- j light hy'day'. ami ’the op
tion as to the gender Of thc pronoun and > nances of the moon and Stars 
takes the only prop from the Dr’s already 
reeling structure. As to what is said about

shall he

sin no>

Lowth, Scott and others that arc mentioned i SrdofhwUisf|ii«nIme7lf 
amounts to nothing, had they examined thn > ?2,e ^‘""ncMtlenwtrronr
Original word thnv iT ,, lIie ) before me. saith the Lord.
♦i * worc* they would have all agreed ) then the seed of Israel also
mat it was a masculine pronoun or oko l CMSe from being a n«r.
trayed their ignorance. ’ 1 iSmi-Io"16 for ercr/rjcr*
ent’s effort0 onthc subioot ^ J'4t*lou!*°PPon* | From the above contrast it wilt ber seen at
The Drsava thatiThr / h* LTt(?’etc' once ^ Dr- Fleld placed himself in
ago the^^urnLofferinc^are to \ dirict °PP0sition to God’s Promisc’ Na
forever but strancro tn'civ \ °ffcrcd i suc^ ProsPcrity has ever come upon Israel

asassaaMs e, at
he will nrohahlv ho rnllorl 7■ ® ”C#'V-faJd j rest wcre blinded,” but when the second 
keeps tin hk rontifnfinn in in9u**t if_he 1 covenant comes into1 force both the house

dssSPrtifVs N»i"8™f.lhe rJe'vs from Babylon if so that its terms have been complied with, but
Bihln rhnne karni”£ ''’hat the J it appears to us incomprehensible how any
Jiiblc does teach. We believe how’ever, that man can thus believe. The Jews turned 

opponent has admitted that thc proph- away from Christ and put him to death; 
® J1™ uwenant reaches to events J they murdered thc apostles, and rejected as 

it nil r mu jk.L1 s first advent, but he has j a nation God’s mercy and gospel, and yet 
lululled by the few Jew’s who embraced strange to say that was thc very time when
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Checks to Anti-Judaism.
they embraced God’s blessings and he ltime the Jews exclaim, “ Blessed is he (hat 
showed hrs great favors unto them. When j cometh in the name of the Lord .V Here their 
blessings mean curses, ur.d glory means j conversion to Christ is plainly taught, 
shame, when salvation means ruin and they ( 3rd. That Jerusalem will not be trodden 
nil shall know God, means they shall reject / down, after the Lord comes, or the times of 
Christ, when, I say this state of things j tho Gcntiics expire. These facts cannot bo 
happens on earth, then, then there will be j dodged, and the Dr. has felt the force of 
some point to our opponent’s position. / them over and over again. How can Israel 

The whole history of the Jews from the s be judged in the time when Christ sits on 
day of Christ’s baptism until.the day of their) his throne, unless there is an Israel? And 
destruction by the Romans, is in direct op- c mark you, that Israel embraces the ticelvc 
position to that state of glory and cxhalla- j tribes. In view of these facts let the Dr. 
tion proclaimed in the new covenant. And / forever hold his peace about the Savior’s not 
here is where the theory of Dr. Field ap-! teaching a future to the covenant people, 
pears in all its deformity and perversness, / The next point is that the apostles did not 
and cannot for one moment stand the light j teach a future salvation and restoration of 
of Bible criticism. So much then for the j Israel. The apostle Paul stamped this prop- 
new covenant. j osition with falsity in the commencement of

We shall now reply to the Dr’s summing \ this discussion in these words, “And so all 
■up of points made in the debate. In the Israel shall be saved, as it is written, the 
second proposition the Dr. says :—“ T have j Redeemer shall come to Zion and shall turn 
•shown that no such event as the restoration (away ungodliness from Jacob, for this is my 
of Israel and Judah, to Canaan, is contcm- / covenant with them when I take away their 
plated m the prophecy of the Mount of (sins,’’ Rom. xi. 2G. We propose letting our 
Olives.” (We give his idea.) Now does it/opponent fight out this issue with Paul 
follow that unless an event is spoken of in whose language he flatly contradicts, 
lhat prophecy that therefore it will never The Dr. says that John saw nothing of 
take place? If this is so, then the resurrec- restored Israel, in the scenes of the apoca 
tion win never take place, for it is not men- lypsc. Here we showed that he contradicted 
tioned, neither is the destruction of popery ja plain vision of John, for he saw an angel 
spoken of, nor the giving of immortality to / seal the 144,000 from the twelve tribes of 
"his saints. The Dr’s reasoning therefore on > Israel. This event belongs to the scenes of 
this point not only docs away with the res-) the closing of this and the beginning of the 
•toration of Israel, but also with a resurrec-snext dispensation, and we trust that if true 
tion of the dead. But now we propose to) to God and his gospel, we shall behold its 
prove from plain language that Jesus did (final fulfillment.
teach the future of Israel in terms so plain ( The Dr. says, that Israel was rejected 
that it cannot lie gainsaid. “ In the regen- / for their unbelief. How docs this statement 
eration, when the Son of man shall sit upon \ agree with his other position, that the new 
the throne of his glory, ye (the apostles) also ) covenant has been made with Israel and that 
shall sit upon twelve thrones judging the /they “ all knew the Lord from the least to 
twelve tribes of Tsreal,” Matt. xix. 28. igreatest of them,” and yet they have been 
Again, jast before he introduced the proph- j REGECTED after tiie new covenant was 
ecy on the Mount, he said to the Jewish ( made with them ! 1 Look out next time Dr. 
people, -as a nation, mark, that they should ; and not entrap yourself so unwittingly, 
sec him no more until they should say,'The new covenant has already been mado 

■“ Blessed is he that comclh in the name of the S with Israel and God’s laws havo been writ- 
Lordy And in the prophecy of Olivet he/ten in their hearts and he remembers their 
does contemplate the restoration of the na- ( sins no more, and then right after that God 
•tion and metropolis of Judea in these words ) rejects them on account of their sins and un- 
44 Ye (Jews) shall he killed with the edge of / belief! ! ! We think tho Dr. must havo 
the sword, and led away captives among all Jbcen called away to sec a patient, and for
mations, and Jerusalem shall be trodden ) got what he had before said on this subject. 
<lown of the Gentiles until the times of the\ The last point in review is what our op- 
Gentiles be fulfilled,” Luke xxi. 24. \ponent says about the Old Testament. He

From these plain texts we learn, j thinks that all those prophecies of a future
1st. That in the regeneration the apostles (restoration, were fulfilled, when the Jews

restored from Babylon ; but strange to 
he did not notice many of our strongest 

the subject and passed them over
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■are to judge the twelve tribes of Israel. ? were 
Hence they must exist at that liyne and sur- / say,
vive the downfall of the anti-christian powers J proofs on ... _ . .
and be the subjects of apostolic rule. This/with silent indifference. hz.eK. xxxvi. and 
is beyond question. *• < Amos ix., he passed without comment, and

2nd. When the Lord appears the second' only made a few assertions without any

, • i■ • • i•: •
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proof whatever. Let us just recur to Amos j shall know that God docth sanctify Tsrael. 
ix. and quote it again to show how ridicu- j Ezek. xxxvi. %
lous the anti’-Judaizers appear in the light j 8th. That when restored they shall be 
of a plain propheej'. “In that day will I ; pulled up no more forever, 
raise up the tabernacle of David, that is \ 9th. That God will make a new covenant 
fallen, and close up the breaches thereof; [ with them and they shall know him from 
and I will raise up his ruins, and I will > the least unto the greatest of them, and he 
build it as in the days of old ; that they may ( will remember their aim no more. Jcr. xxx. 
possess the remnant of Edom, and of all the [ to xxxiii.
heathen which are called by my name, saith j 10th. That Jesus shall reign over the 
the Lord that docth this. Behold, the days j house of Jacob forever, and of his kingdom 
come, saith the Lord, that the ploughman ;no there shall be end. Luke i. 31, 32. 
shall overtake the reaper, and the treader of J 11th. That the apostles expected that 
grapes him that soweth seed; and the j Christ would restore Israel, and preached 
mountains shall drop sweet wine and all the ) the future salvation of the scattered nation, 
hills melt. And I will bring again the cap- [ and taught blindness in part had happened 
tivity of my people of Israel, and they shall) to Israel, and that they should be grafted in 
build the waste cities, and inhabit them ; < again if converted, which was admitted to 
and plant vineyards, and drink the wine j be the case, and that Jesus would come to 
thereof; they shall also make gardens, and j Zion and turn away their ungodliness. See 
eat-the fruit of them. And I will plant them (Rom. ix. entire.
upon their land, and they shall no more be j 12th. Finally, God would make the two 
pulled up out of their land which I have j houses of Israel a blessing in the earth, and 
given them, saith the Lord thy God.” (they should sing of his glory, and praise 

Now will the Dr. honestly say that this jin the tabernacle of his holiness for ever, 
was ever fulfilled V We believe he will not j These facts have all been demonstrated 
even with all his prejudice towards the Jews, (and placed in contrast with the bold asscr- 
This is only a sample of many proofs brought) tions of our opponent, who has been outside 
forward that were swept away by a mere [of the question, a part of the time berating 
dash of the pen. Many of the texts were c those who were believers in the glory of 
too strong for the Dr. to grappe with, so he [ Israel. We now leave the subject, with a 
simply passed them without comment. We ! bright promise from God as to the future of 
shall now close with a simple statement of j Tsrael. “ For thus saith the Lord God; bc- 
the points made in the negative, and which [ hold, I even I, will both search my sheep, 
have not been answered. J and seek them out. As a shepherd seeketh

1st. Jesus teaches, that apostles will judge 'out his flock in the day that he is among 
the twelve tribes, in the next dispensation, [his sheep that arc scattered; so will I seek 
Hence they will have an existence in that J out my sheep, and deliver them out of all 
age. Matt. xix. 28. j the places where they have been scattered

2nd. That they will be converted when jin the cloudy and dark day. And I will 
Jesus comes. Matt, xxiii.; Zech. xiii. j bring them out from the people, and gather 

3rd. That the house of Israel and Judah [ them from the countries, and will bring 
shall be made one nation upon the mountains j them to their own land, and feed them upon 
of Israel, under one shepherd and be divided < the mountains of Israel by the rivers, and in 
no more. Ezek. xxxvi. [ all the inhabited places of the country. I

4th. That when the Branch of Righteous- (will feed them in a good pasture and upon 
ness grows up unto David, Judah shall be [ the high mountains of Israel shall their fold 
saved and Israel shall dwell safely. Jcr. )bc; there shall they lie in a good fold, and 
xxii. 5, G. jin a fat pasture shall they feed upon the

5th. That when Jesus stands up as an [mountains of Israel. I will feed my flock, 
Ensign to the nations he will set his hand (and I will cause them to lie down, saith the 
again the second time, and restore Israel and (Lord God. I will seek that which is lost, 
Judah from the four quarters of the earth, [and bring again that which was driven 
Isa. xi. (away, and will bind up that which is broken,

Gth. That when the tabernacle of David [and will strengthen that which was sick; 
is rebuilded, God will gather Israel from all (but ! will destroy the fat and the strong ;
lands whither he hath driven them and plant [ I will feed them with judgment.......... lhere-
them in their own land, and they shall be [ fore "'ill I save my flock, and they shall no 
moved no more. ) more be a prey ; and I will judge between

Vth. That God will place his sanctuary in cattle and cattle. And I "'ill set up one 
the midst of them forevermore, and his tab- J Shepherd over them, and he sha feed them, 
ernacic shall be with them, and the heathen v'even my servant David ; he shall feed them
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and he shall be their shepherd. And I the j tion of that career in their final and utter 
Lord will be their God, and my servant Da-j extinction. In exact harmony with this 
vid a prince among them ; I the Lord have ! are the declarations that 
spoken it. And I will make with them a! They “shall be silent in darknesss”— 
covenant of peace, and will cause the evil j 1 Sam. ii. 9.
beasts to cease out of the land; and they j They “ shall be driven from light into 
shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and sleep j darkness, (aid chased out of the world,” 
in the woods. And I will make them and John xviii, 18.
the places round about my hill a blessing; “ The fire shall devour them,” Psa. xxi. 
and I will cause the shower to come down 9.
in his season; there shall be showers of They shall be “ cutoff” Psa. xxxvii. 9. 
blessing. And the tree of the field shall They shall “ not be,” Psa. xxxviii. 10. 
yield her fruit, and the earth shall yield her They shall be “ consumed into smoke.” 
inceasc, and they shall be safe in their land, J “ They shall perish,” Psa. xxxvii. 20. 
and shall know that I am the Lord, when I j “They shall come to an end,” Psa. 
have broken the bands of their yoke, and i xxxvii. 38.
delivered them out of the hand of those that ( They shall be torn to pieces, Psa. 1. 22.
served them. And they shall no more be a! They shall be “ blotted out of the book of
prey to the heathen, neither shall the beasts j the living” Psa. lxix. 28. 
of the land devour them ; but they shall t They shall be “ no more,” Psa. civ. 36.
dwell safely, and none shall make them afraid. \ They be “cutolF from the earth,”
And I raise up for them a plant of renown, ( Prov. ii. 22.
and they shall be no more consumed with ✓ They shall be rooted out of it,” Prov. 
hunger in the land, neither bear the shame j ii. 22.
of the heathen any more. Thus shall they \ They shall be “as nothing,” Isa. xli.
know that I the Lord their God am with j 12 : Jcr. x. 24.
them, and that thc3r, even the house of Israel, ( They shall “ die,” Ezek. xviii. 4.
are my people, saith the Lord God. And ye j They shall “ be as though they had not
my flock, the flock of my pasture, arc men, > been,” Obad. 10.
and I am your God, sail’ll the Lord God.” j They shall “ be hewn down,” Matt iii. 
Ezek. xx.xiv. 11-1G, 22-31.

The above prophecy settles the question ^ They shall be ground “ to powder,” 
and clearly proves that Israel will go back) Matt. xxi. 44.
and that God will get them traise ix every j They shall “ sufTer death.” Rom. vi. 23. 
land, wiiere they nAVE beex put to shame. \ They shall “reap corruption,” Gal. vi. . 
Zcph. iii. 19. Amen.
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U. V. Reed. 8.
They shall “ be burned,” Deb. vi. 8.
“ They shall be utterly burned with fire,” 

2 Sara, x.xiii. 6, 7.
A .... „ _ „ _ tu ; They shall be “ burned up,” Matt, xxiii.
Are the “ serpents seed.—Rev. xx. 2 : John j q i-r
viii. 44: Matt, xxiii. 33. And ns the right-> ’T‘hcy shall be “as thorns,” Hcb. vl S: 
cous are constitutionally “in Christ,” so j 2 Sam. xxiii. C. 7. 
the wicked are constitutionally “in the? Thev shall be as 
wicked one,”* or “that old serpent.”—j Luke. iii. 17 : Isa. v. 24.
Matt. xiii. 38 : 1 John v. 19. j They shall be as “stubble,” Mai. iv. 1:

By this relationship they arc doomed t° ^ Nalium i. 10 
'be “ bruised” ,or crushed as the word ira- j ‘T, ghftp bc as «tares,” Matt. xiii. 40. 
plies) along with their federal “head, in-{ T, shall be as “fat of lambs,” Psa. 
•asmuch as the crushing of the head of an ) xxxvjj} 20.
animal, brings to corruption and inevitable j ‘ ‘q'hcn tbe* wickcdness of the wicked will 
_dccay the rest of its body with all1 of its have comc to an cnd> and that blissful and 
limbs and appurtenances.—Gen. in. : ) perfect “ in earth as it is in heaven” state, 
John. iii. 18:1 Cor. xv. 27: Psa. cxl. 20. ad ils hallowed light from pole to
This decree “ declaring the seed from the . _^pca vii 9 : Matt. vi. 10. Yes, earth 
beginning,” (Isa. xlvi. 10.) was promulgated [ ^ jts lon<T cclipsc in the fog of sin and 
in Eden when the career of Satan and sin- rebellion w;n yct emerge from those dark 
ners first commenced on earth and points j ya and bc once for all embosomed in 
to tho extreme ultimatum and consurama- j th£ ineffable glory of “ the kingdom of the

* This is the exact meaning of To> novypa in j hca> cns*
1 John v. 10. The same word is translated “wicked \ # This is the true meaning of the Greek words,

in MaU- *«>• 3S- I T»K ovpayvy.
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Then with no penal moans of misery, or ) obeyed the true gospel. "Well this gives 

groans of dispair to mar the sweet harmony, s us n0 copccrn ; We arc not at all solicitous 
earth’s verdant slopes and floral vales will ' 
reverberate “the song of Moses the servant of 
God, and the song of the Lamb,” hymned j who judgeth us is God, he judgeth righteously 
by ransomed ones, as crcwhile “ when the > and to his judgment we cheerfully submit, 
morning stars song together and all the In the mcantirac wo may statc, Umt wo 
sons of God shouted for jov.” J, . . . , . , ’ , .

Norfolk, Va. Wilf.y Joses. I kn0'r what "*c havc Shoved and in whom

about either his approval or disapproval: he

r

we have believed,” and hence we arc ena
bled to rejoice in hope of the glory of God. 
And by his help wo hope to hold fast the 
faith we have espoused, and still to contend 
earnestly for it; not doubting our accept
ance in the day of the Lord Jesus.

Here it is proper to inform our corrres- 
pondent, that our judgment is not in favor 
of publishing in the Banner, the series of 
articles he proposes to furnish, as we have

Cljc (tepel gamier
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.

'

■

■
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September 15ib, 1SGS.

Christadelphianism.
Wc are in receipt of two communications \ no confidence, nor hope, that any good 

written by Wm. S. Speer, of Lawrence,! would spring from it; and it might agitate 
Kansas, which arc the first and second, of < the minds and divert the attentions of our 
a series of articles, ho proposes to furnish j readers from more profitable investigations, 
for publication in the Banner. Both of < This is our judgment in the matter ; but 
these articles are entitled “ The Faith De- J as wc arc only temporarily in charge of the 
fined.” He says “ I am a Christadclphian j Banner and cannot speak for our Brother, 
of the inner circle, that is to say, of the j as to how he would act, we shall therefore
straightest or most exclusive sect. To be J hold the matter in abeyance until his rc- 
frank, I do regret that you publish and i turn, then he can act as he may think best, 
circulate doctrines subversive of the resur- j If Friend Speer therefore should think 
rection and judgment as scripturally set } proper to send on his articles, wc will care- 
forth. But reflection, and council have s fully preserve them or we will return what 
convinced me that it is not policy altogether J we have already received if lie wishes it. 
to ignore the Banner, its editor and readers, s In the mean time he will, I hope excuse us, 
but to regard and treat them as lovers and s if wc make a few remarks on matters per- 
seekers of the truth, and to “ teach them £ taining to his articles, and to the sect he 
the way of the Lord more perfectly. And i belongs. Friend Speer in his article No. 1 
this we propose to do in a scries of articles.” ! says; “ Now I affirm that the 1 One Faith’ 

TTcIl the intention is good enough, and ) or the truth as it is in Jesus embraces the 
we hold that it is eminently right and j following points: —
proper that when an individual who knows j 1. To know who the only true Deity is. 
the truth comes across those who love God, J 2. To know who his apostle Jesus is. 
and are seekers after truth, but who arc j 3. To know what the things of the lcing- 
manifcstly deficient in knowledge, as was i dom arc, including the keys thereof. 
Apollos, that he should lake them aside, and i 4. To understand the things of the Name, 
"instruct them in the way of thcjLord more [ 5. To understand the origin, history,

destiny and design of the commonwealth of

!

I

■;
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.

perfectly.”
This is what our correspondents proposes ^ Israel, 

to do to us and our readers, for he thinks j C. An accurate understanding of thecove- 
us so lamentably deficient in this knowl- i nants of promise.
edge, the “ lie could not join in an act of} .7. An understanding of repentance from 
worship with us,” because he thinks wc j dead works, 
have not believed and consequently havc not 8. Also of faith toward Dcit}\
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j>jU . ihafe made ? In Paul’s days sovcn items0. And of the doctrine of baptism.

10. And of the doctrine of laying on of J seemed to him all sufficient to comprehend
; the essentials of the faith, but then Paul

men

• i .!

hands.
11. And of the doctrine of the resurrec-^ lived long ago; we live in thelOth century,

which is called “ a progressive age and
12. And of the doctrino of aionian judg-^ did not the prophet Daniel long ago point

to this age as the time when “ knowledge
13. And of the word of the oath, consti- (should be increased ?” As for ourselves we 

tuting Jesus Melchisedec, priest for the j must acknowledge our prclcdiction for “ the
old path,” and prefer to walk in “ the good 

In his second letter he says—“In addition jold waysM which were trod by prophets, 
to the points stated in No. 1. I hasten to < apostles, and the Son of God, rather than 
say, that in order that baptism may profit jin those of modern construction, 
the party baptized, his mind must be clear 
and free on various negatives such as—

i •

tion.
:a

ment.

! •
F iage.”

!: I :

Our correspondent is not ashamed lo own 
himself a sectarian, yea “ one of the

!

1. The personality of the Devil.
2. The personality of the Holy Spirit.
3. The salvation of infants, idiots, pagans, J 

and of wayfaring men though fools.
4. The doctrine of the Trinity.

straighest or most exclusive sect, and like 
many others is rather inclined to glory in 

Well there were some in Corinth

V :-i

• iname.
of this'class; but the apostle Paul did not 
sanction their spirit, but reproved them for 
their sectarianism. Yea, lie regarded it asi6. The prc-cxistcncc of Jesus.

C. He must have a perfect abhorrence ^ pROof of their carnality^ and weak-minded
ness ; and that instead of being able to dof the apostacy miscalled Christendom.

7. Also lie must understand the nature of J gest strong food they needed yet to be fed 
the Christian fellowship.

8. Also the nature of man, body, soul, j themselves strong, and well able to unfold
to others the mysteries of the gospel, as 
many such do now. But we arc decidedly 

•of opinion that a 'sectarian name, and de
nominational articles of faith, are no helps 
to a correct and unbiased understanding of

with milk. Yet doubtless they thought

and spirit.
9. The nature of death. ,10. The doom of the wicked.
11. Hell.
12. The church.
13. "World burning.
14. Elders.

|
I '
■the scriptures of truth. Their direct ten

dency is to trammel the investigator in the 
pursuit of knowledge—to bias the mind— 

1C. The difference between an orthodox Warp the judgment—and wrest the truth, 
and a Bibledox charity.” j in order to bolster up and support the

17. And above all he must comprehend theory of the creed. Therefore creeds and 
that the world is in a state of alienation; sects find no favor in our eyes. Twenty - 
from God, and that the sentence of death) seven years ago we renounced all allegiance 
passed upon all men, infant and adult, is ^ to such God-dishonoring, man-enslaving,

worldly-wise, and carnal institutions ; and 
These 30 affirmative and negative propo- i planted our feet firmly upon the scriptures 

sitions, he deems to be all essential to sal- s 0f Divine truth, believing that they con- 
vation; and must be all believed, comprc- (tained the words of eternal life and that by 
hended and understood in order to render / giv*ing heed thereto “a young man” might 
immersion valid, and saving. The number- j icarn> also believing firmly that 'Jesus was 
ing of these articles, except the first 13, j the apostle of God, duly commissioned to 
which he understands to comprehend the ( show unto men the way of salvation, and to 
faith proper, is ours, which we have done >exhibit himself to be “the way, the truth, 
for convenience, but the propositions arciand the life.” We therefore choose the 
his. What progress in knowledge some * Word of God for our guide—and Jesus for

)■

15. The time of the judgment. I1 'I
r
i

just and righteous all together.
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our teacher, with the firm determination, j apostolic preaching and teaching. Tho 
never again to be in bondage to any man, j apostles preached simply, $ the things con- 
and we have never had cause to regret the ( cerning the kingdom of God, and the name 
step wc took, but havo oftentimes praised j 0f jegus Christ, as the things to be believed 
God “ that the truth had made us free,” < jn order to salvation; together with tho 
and had enlightened us, and “brought us jdoctrine of repentance, and immersion in 
into the glorious liberty of the children of j water for the remission of sins. They did 
God. Since that time vre have learned j n0^ encumber their proclamation with a 
much Divine truth, which to-day, we should crcc(1 of ncjtilcr twenty, nor “ twenty-nine 
doubtless have been ignorant of, had we not \ articles;” which must all be understood 
cut loose from humanisms. But wc yet be- j and comprehended, before immersion could 
lievc that the Great Teacher is the best j benefit them. Had they done so, instead 
teacher, and wc shall therefore remain in \ 0f making three thousand converts in 
his school for his doctrine is pure, and he j day, and baptizing them, and soon after 
is of a meek and quiet spirit, and those who | flve thousand more, it must have taken 
come to him, being desirous to learn, and (them many months to perform the work, 
who aro of a patient, teachable disposition, (Now what follows. If the apostles’ teach- 
will not be sent empty away. But the j ingand action was right; then Christadel- 
proud, and the presumptuous, who are not phianism is wrong. Will our correspon- 
willing to “receive with meekness tho cn- dent have the hardihood to say that he and 
grafted word, and who question and dispute J hjs party are right, and the apostles wrong ? 
the teacher’s word, and who have “ turned j And as to the doctrine of the resurrection, 
aside unto vain jangling;” these not having / concerning which he charges, that we 
tho spirit of Christ, and not having learned ( “publish and circulate doctrines subversive 

•of him, are certainly not qualified to teach J of it.» we know that if wc havc done s0| it 
his truth to men.

Our correspondent will therefore learn j adelphian teachings, and on these occasion

35A

;

one

I!

has only been when we have quoted Christ-

that we have, (according to the wording of j the scriptural antidote has always accom- 
Iiis sixth negative proposition) a perfect j panied the poison. We do honestly believe 
abhorcnce of the apostacy called christen- ] that the mortal rcssurrcction of the saints
•dom,” including the last new sect, with its j theory of this sect, is a dangerous heresy, 
•unscriptural dogmas; and therefore cannot (and subversive of the scriptural doctrine of 
•allow him the use of our pages, in which (resurrection ; and we must continue so to 
4o set forth the peculiar views of his party. < regard it until they can show a thus saith 

Our correspondent affects to believe that J the Lord for it, or its equivalent.
■we are in error, hence he wishes to put us j Wc arc sorry for our friend, who appears 
Tight. He says, “ I do regret that you pub- j to be a man of zeal, and no doubt honestly 
lish and circulate doctrines subversive of) believes what he puts forth; and would 
the resurrection and judgment.” Well if) recommend him to review his whole posi- 

*we do, we are in good company, for what j tion, not in the light of “ Anaslasis” “Cata- 
we teach on those topics, is only whatj chesis nor Eureka,” but in the light of 
•prophets, apostles, and the Son of God have j God’s holy word, and possibly he will ar- 
previously taught, and their testimony is j rive at different conclusions. According to 
of God. If Christadelphians were content) his present-understanding of the require- 
with the same testimony, there would be ? ment of the things he believes, wc think, he 
little cause of contention between us; ex-) would find it difficult to meet in worship 
cept by their course of erecting the various j with any Christadelphian community, for 
Items of truth into articles of Faith, to be jwe question the existence of one congrega- 
bclicvcd in order to salvation; for which) tion, tho members of which understood 
they have neither precedent nor example in | those things before they were baptized.

,
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Even the founder of the sect himself, has j from the Word of Truth ; and not dogma- 
not been baptized into his mortal resurrection J tically insisted upon as essentials of the 
of tlie saints theory. The fact is, as a pco-! faith, we give them to our readers, under 
pic this new sect arc by no means settled < the writers own signature; not deeming it 
ns to the things deemed essential. Some dog- j our place to act the part of a public censor, 
matize on one thing, and some on another, i nor to expunge what we do not cordially 

With some, the resurrection doctrine is ! approve, for we ourselves might be wrong, 
the pre-requisite, with others, it is the be- j We lay no claim to infallibility, neither da 
lief of the non-existence of the Devil; but wc claim to have all knowledge, nor to un- 
we know not of any who arc so straight- i derstand all mysteries, 
laced as our correspondent; and we ques- > But should any correspondent ask us to 
tion whether he could find as much as a j publish any article denying any of the apos- 
corporal’s guard who would fully, and under- j tolically taught doctrines of the faith, or 
standingly agree with him. According to j which set forth doctrines suiter she of the 
our correspondent’s theory, there would be j faith ; then we hold it our duty to either 
no babes in Christ; for they would be as) withoM said articles, or to exhibit their un
soon as “ born of water ” full grown men in > scriptural ness, and evil tendency. But even 
knowledge and understanding, hence there j then the Holy Scriptures must be the only 
would be no room for growth and develop- f standard of appeal, and not the writings 
ment. Now this neither agrees with reason, j and opinions of any man, or set of men, be- 
revelation, nor analogy; and therefore can j they never so “ incomparable as expositors’

of the word. Friend Speer evidently trie 
others by the standard of his own faith- 
lienee those who come not up to it, he 
deems to be in error. But we would rcs-
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not be right.

Addenda.—Since the above was in the 
hands of the printer we have received two 
short notes from Mr. Speer, declining to 
furnish the Banner with the articles illus
trative of the faith, as lie proposed to do. 
His reason will be seen from ihc following

pcctfully suggest that a safer standard is that 
which the apostle Paul measured himself 
by. We arc no stranger to the writings of 
his “ incomparable expositor,” we begun to 

extract “a late number of your paper has rcad and adraire lhem more than 25 years 
fallen into my hands, and for the second

i

.
I .

ago. And we are decidedly of opinion that 
time I attempted a persual of it, but I find j j1(J wr0^e better 15 years ago than he does 
the faith in some of its points, so often—so to-day: that his intellect was more vigor- 
fially and by so many of your cor- j oug—an(j ^is judgment clearer; and we 
respondents denied, that I conclude to lets are very. soriy to sec him in his old age- 
Ephraim alone. Holding as I do with Jonx putting forth doctrincs which nullify some 
Thomas, the incomparable expositor or the his formcr expositions of DiTine Truth. 
Kingdom of God.” Mr. Speer will excuse Jfay Ms eycgt and tho cycs ofJ thosc who s0. 
us for giving this extract from his letter, J closcly fo„ow himj be opened to see the- 
as we deemed it necessary in order to show ' 
his reason for it. He seems to think that

;

.>
* -l

true light.—Editor, Pro Tern.
t .1;

the editor of a periodical is responsible for ( Never give your tongue its full lib-
all the sentiments of his correspondents, ! erty ; let it always bo your servant, never
which he publishes. If this be his opinion i y°ur master. _____ _
he is decidedly wrong; we hold ourselves S Under the Gospel, the first of the
responsible only for our own articles. I sacraments so called, is baptism, w erein- 
There arc often sentiments contained in the! the bodies of believers who engage them

selves to pureness of hie, are immersed into- 
> runnin0, water, to signify their regeneration 

don’t think correct; but so long as they 5by tbo^Holy Spirit, and their union with 
arc presented in a proper spirit, and with ! Christ, in his death, burial, and rcsurrcc- 
what the writer deems sustainable proof) tion.—John Hilton.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
Phos Aleethinos ' nil nations in, or through, the seed of Abr.v

Or the mealedpvrpom of Deity manifesUdXlla,r” design of our investigations
J j under this head will be to ascertain in what 

»v mark allen. i manner this is to brought about.
V,*7?r-die; enrnest expectation of the creature j Although at the present time and under 

52? ?iiLPl?C man,rCSlat,0n °f thc sons °rGod” the present condition of things, we see all 
“The true light which illuminates every man nations to a certain extent, enjoying many, 

that comcth into the world.” John i. 9. * and great, material blessings, yet we no-
PART IT.—iiebrew etaxgeusm ) whcrc scc anything that looks like a bless*

ss
us that “ thc Scripture forsccing that God 12 " , u • • -i „would justify the heathen through faith j i blcSS,nf or privileges the na-

blessed,” Gal ill. 8. The Scriptures ! racc ,s >" a Men condition, and that the 
luded to by thc apostle being the Hebrewi B°rr0"r. m'sery and deg,radation there is in 
writing of Moses and the prophets or the < u.°n "'°r,d’(!S arge,>rexcess of 
Old Testament, it follows from this that the ( J1appmcss that can bc cTycf,,and ,"'dh ll.,c 
gospel is preached in the Old Testament i £°° * P r P° u “ ! a"d d!;ssolllt,on
and that it was preached as far back as the h^mu^0 ^ '1' Thl® bolnS th« case, 1,11 
time of Abraham. Hence we turn to Moses "?at thcre can bc °,f rf and “nal'°f cd hap- 
and the prophets for “ Hebrew evangelism," bc lo°ked for ,n1th? fulu,rct' u";

■ or the good news, or glad tidings as pro- ?■’ a b<fcr and.mo™ „on'I,u!'."ag st?t0 of 
claimed to the Hebrew nation in the He- J d- s i •” something better all hearts as- 
brew Scriptures S pirc; all live m tho anticipation and desire

tVe have hitherto presented some or the °f„somothinB d“sir« and anticipa-
Old Testament teachings concerning th° , b?" ^ no evtdenee thatsuch a s ate of af- 
mercies and blessings determined upon the wl11 bc a1tta;n.cd 1t0V V"1
rations, as set forth in the Abrahamic cov- °f a m0rc,-and Substantial nature than dc- 
cnant. We now purpose to pursue this < flra <»-anticipation, to give us thci assurance 
subject still further and learn what wo can that S“cb a state ’? attarnahlc, and assurance 
with reference to thc ~ood tidintrs as nrn ' "pon testimony is faith, or as it is ex
claimed aforetime in the Holy Scriptures’? Prcsscd «y,a ^c'v lament writer “ Faith 
If we have not presented sufficient testil < 'r & confid?n‘ Pcrs/,asl.on of things hoped 
mony to warrant our turning back to the f?r- » conviction of things not seen, Ileb. 
Old Testament in search of the gospel wo ?'• L ^be 'dca conveyed in tho original 
will for the benefit of our readers cite a>ls- a conviction arrived at from testimony 
few more passages. “The beginning of the Tbe testimony which will be-
gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God- as'6 US ? desT° for and a confident 
it is written in the prophets etc etc ” S ass,u.rar;c.e °r, blessings and promises to be 
Mark i. 1. “ Paul a servant of Jesus Christ < , 0?,li!ed tho futurc. is emphatically gos-
callcd to ho an apostle, separated unto .i’( Pcb°r gift tidings, and if that testimony 
gospel of God, which he had promised afore i n £°m ‘,Etcrn“l 0nc bimsclf’ 'Vr Tm 
by his prophet) in the holy Scripture ” Rom.! R°d S g0Spcl' or the good nc'VS of &od ‘ 
i. 1, 2. “Now to him that is of power to / '"^nu > , , _ . .
Stahlish you according to my gospel, and' Phc Rospel or good news of God, contem-
the preaching of Jesus Christ, according to < p1a ,cs.thc, bless"?S of a11 tl\e nat,on? of tho 
the revelation of the mystery, which Wrh "\thc s1ed °f Abraham and as wc 
kept secret since thc woidd began, but now ( bav° not s?cn ln th« P”^' n0I do see.,n 
it is made manifest, and nv run scbiptubes he Pf-feot any realization of the promise 
or THE rnopiiETS, according to the com- 1°n n T Pa®s,n«> an a^ument of 
mandment of the everlasting God, made?1^7’f11® Pa,d'T,th reCereneo to the seed 
known to all nations for the obedience of S Now.t0 Abraham and h s
faith -' Rom. xvi. 25, 20. S oSst «?” bu?t o/one midisSrfrom thi3 ilS^inuiros or'the 01 h'tT tlh<I ^ : rcaliza«on^of'the promise to Abraham, to he 
her P urcs or the Old TcstamenL In Uict( brought about throtigh thc instrumentality 
gospel wc learn, is involvcd.tho blessings of of thoC|n.is(. aml as3,vc proceed with our
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investigations, we shall learn whether the ) the son of Jesse. David was of the tribe of 
Scriptures bear him out in his conclusions, j Judah to which the royalty of Israel prop-

That the hope of a Christ, or Messiah, to > erly pertained, and it is through the line of 
come as a deliverer, not only to Israel, but > his descendants that wc must look for the 
to the nations, was an aspiration and a de-appearance of the promised seed and deliv- 
sire of the ancient peoples who believed in i crer.
the existence of Almighty God, is clear, also j During the long period of years that in- 
that this was founded on the revelation ofjtcrvcned between the time of Abraham 
Deity. Jacob the third from Abraham,) and David, the promise had undoubtedly 
when approaching his disolution, predicted ^ been lost sight of by the masses of the IIc- 
wlmt should be the future of his descend- j brew nation, and they had been looking to 
ants ; and of Judah he said, “ Thou art he present and temporal, prosperity and aggran-1
whom thy brethren shall praise.................. jdizement. But to David wc have a renewed
.....................The scepter shall not depart) revelation of the mind and purpose of the
from Judah nor a law-giver from between l Eternal in the shape of another covenant of 
his feet until Shiloh come, and unto him ( promise, affirmed with the oath of the Etcr- 
shall the gathering of the people be,” Gen.> nal, as surity for its fulfillment. The 
xlix. 8-10. The prediction of Balaam, son j words of the covenant are these, “ Yahweh 
of Beor, whom Balak sent to curse Israel, is \ telleth thee that he will make thee an house, 
to the point. The prophet could not curse ! And when thy days be fulfilled, and thou 
the nation God had determined to bless, but < shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set up 
instead, he uttered a prediction full of j thy seed after thee, that shall proceed out 
promise and hope, with reference to the j of thy bowels, and I will establish his king- 
great Deliverer to come in the distant fu-fdom. He shall build an house for my 
turc. “I shall sec him but not nigh, there iand I will establish the throne of his king- 
shall come a star out of Jacob, and a scepter < dom forever. I will be his father and he
shall arise out of Israel,..............................f shall be my son ; even in his suffering fol
... .out of Jacob shall come he that shall J iniquity I shall chastise him with the rod o 
have dominion,” Numb. xxix. 17-19.

By reference to Gen. xv. wc find the fol- j Adam : but my mercy shall not depart from 
lowing language addressed to Abraham, i him, as I took it away from Saul, whom I 
“Know of a surety that thy seed shall be a j put away from before thee, and thy house 
stranger in a land that is not theirs, and and thy kingdom shall be established for- 
shall serve them, and they shall nffiict them i ever before thee. Thy throne shall be cs- 
four hundred years ; and also that nation j finished forever,” 2 Sara. vii. 11-17. 
whom they shall serve, will I judge; and i The covenant made with Abraham, to 
afterward they shall come out with great sub- j which wc have previously called attention, 
stance. And thou shalt go to thy fathers (was a title deed to certain land in Asia, 
in peace'; thou shalt be buried in a good old i called the land of Canaan, in which its 
age. But in the fourth generation they j bounds and extent arc defined, and the as- 
shall come hither again,” Gen. xv. 13-17.surancc given that it should become 
By studying the history of the Hebrew na- < everlasting inheritance to Abraham and to 
tion, we learn that this word was verified, (his seed. The covevant made with David 
They were sojourners and bondman in j to which our attention is now called, relates 
Egypt and were afltictcd and oppressed by s more cspecialy to the throne, and to the 
this nation, subsequently, that nation (royalty that s to be established in that land, 
was punished and Israel delivered, and with > if we arc asked how we know that this 
a strong arm brought out and through tho j throne and this ro3ralty pertain to that par
ked sea into the wilderness; on account of > ticular land, wc answer, that a portion of 
their rebellious character they were afllicted s that land promised to Abraham and his seed 
and punished for many years and afterwards ( was at the time of the promise in the pos- 
brought into the land of Canaan ; they were > session of the Jebusites, one of the ten 
ruled for a long period by Judges, but be- s nations of Canaan specified in the covenant, 
coming tired of this, they desired a king to ) When David succeeded to the throne of 
rule over them like the other nations. This s Israel, this nation still held their stronghold 
was granted, and their first king was taken (or fortress, known as Mt. Zion ; this David 
from the tribe of Benjamin, (not Judah the j laid seige to, and took from the Jebusites 
royal tribe to which the scepter as predicted land here established himself and called it 
by Jacob, belonged.) Saul the son of Cish,> the city of David, and here he reigned king 
reigned over Israel for forty years; but Saul) over Israel for a period of thirty-three 
was not like Abraham, obedient to the word < years. Previous to this he had reigned 
of God, but disobedient, therefore the Lord ; in Hebron. Thus wc see that Mt. Zion tho 
slew him and turned the kingdom to David * place of David’s throne, and Jerusalem
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.558
the city within the limits of which, the 5 they arc so strenuous about—a mortal res- 
Mount is located, arc parts of the territory c urrection—better fur they had never bycn 
promised to Abraham and his seed for an \ born.
everlasting inheritance. j In the next question, No. 30, our author

In this covenant is involved the establish-r ruthlessly violates with his theological van- 
ment of the throne of David at a future day, J dalism the sacred precincts of 1 Cor. xv. 
after David upon that throne, to whom that 153, “This corruptible must put on incor- 
thronc is to pretain forever. Tn it we like- < ruption, this mortal must put on immortal- 
wise find a promise of future life to David [ ity.” This corruptible body. This mortal 
is involved, for David is taught that his (body. When is the corruptibility and mor- 
housc shall be established forever before > tality of man most apparent? When he is 
him, (that is, before his face or in his pres-j a dead body, and just in that low state is ho 
cnee,) after he shall sleep with his fathers, J when the trumpet sounds, and in a moment 
in order to realize which David must be re-) in the twinkling of an eye his house from

heaven swallows up that lifeless corpse, and 
death is swallowed up in victory, and giving 
a last look into his mouldy bed, the risen 
saint ascends to meet his Lord in the air, 
singing, 0 death 1 where is thy sting? 0 
grave! where is thy victory ? Such is the 

, , , , g*orious, sublime doctrine of the apostle
But'turning to.2Cor. v. 4what does Paul J PauI< whicll is being bespattered and bc- 

teac i . \\c that are m this tabernacle j fouled by the tinkering of unscrupulous
(earthly house of this tabernacle) do groan man. With all due deference to Catechcsis, 
being burdened. This is the state and J wc mean to say that dust and ashes in the *
^•=d,, rlr'Cr^tl"t H “ 1,0 ,S„ln f°™ of a dead corpse is a mortal body, and 
this tabernacle What other state may the these arc just the kind of bodies that will

? iHC thrit >s > t>e quickened by the spirit that dwelt in
to say he may be deprived of Ins present them whilst th wcrc liv; mortal bodies.
rf’n her »n?rTS 115 h°usc.from h“vcn. And though as stated in question 32 •• the 

' ’fcOHls lm may be in the grave mortal bodies of the saints in Romo” have
e1rnePsllvdn^ T "S '? n0(t. .w^at Pa“> not yet been quickened, "but have been 
Which’ Paul ' 'd,\ il'erc\S!i t’!,rd St^tc.in dead ever since they paid the debt of 
hk house f b°-cl®thcd “Pon V [ nature,” that is no good reason why the 

that might promise madc t0 thc® should never be ful-
trueofthe earihl fl f°' ^ is tilled. And though as stated in No. 33
{he unc O.hcri Vt y'h?hSC‘f ? ?n,n ,°f thcre “ may be no such bodies in existence” 
and onfv tcrinaLr h° ,1 ,r thadoad.; now, though they may be “ nobodies,” and 
hid in Phri. ih t 'nCn fC Wr ’Ch,'S “ nowhere,” yet have we faith in God that 
timii our We fl," “anrna °frcvcta- in the throes of the new creation the earth 
swaTlmvs un the , -1S heaven j shall cast forth the dead saints at the first .

a? HK SSHrvi sc - ass, aOnly on one hypothesis, and that brands The author actual| tes thcS(! tw0 pas- 
morta1 resurrect on.sm as a false doctrine cs alo ido his absurdities. Why have 
It is this that he person, for we; cannot their names written in the book of life bc-
firnkTATs1 dismay "hat he lm only puTon | kn0WS ""

again his old earthly tabernacle, he is still
mortal, corruptible, vile, dishonorable and ,rcason and common scnse our autl,or per
is as good as naked for he has not been sistcntly in No 34 assert^ that the Roman 
clothed upon. For him there is nothing but saints ^ comc forth earthy. That part 
condemnation, groaning wringing of hands of thcm ,vhich at thc trial can makc it ap- 
and calling upon the rocks to fall upon him , pcar that tll hav0 walkcd after the spirit 
which to his great relief they will do at the wU1 bc qui(/k(,ncd. To suppose Paul for 
proper time and he will utterly perish »' example coming to life again without being 
his own corruption, die thc second time and qujckcncd is too much for gravity. And 
be blotted out of being. Our earnest prayer> tj10sc of thc Roman sajnts who lived after 
is that Christadclphians may not get what {t^c flesh Who ever heard of a saint living

gcucratcd or live again.
TO BE CONTINUED.

For thc Gospel Banner.
Catechesis Reviewed.

By More Axo.v.

Battling against all this array of testimony,
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after the flesh ? The author knows many j without it seeing Adam fell, 
do walk after the flesh who profess to be ! when Adam would have got immortality had 
saints. To profess to be a saint and to be a j he not fell, and the effect of eating from the 
saint, are two very different things. They c tree of life would have produced upon his 
will remain earthly bodies and die the second earthy body. The fact that Adam fell, ina- 
time. That they will come forth earthy and J icrially detracts from the value of his infor- 
die again we verily believe, but that they j mation. Our author makes this unauthorized 
will be raised with the saints we do not > curious information concerning what would 
believe. Ques. 35, we pass over. j have been if certain other things had been,

Ques. 36. “Seeing that Jesus came forth / and when these certain things would have 
from among the dead, why is he styled the j taken place in the case of Adam the first, 
second man, the Lord from heaven V”

FTc tells us ; ■ • tL ‘

t j? j
■ • i, m: ; j!*;

1
• i 'I:

!■ .

We say, he makes these things concern us 
There is an extraordinary answer to this £ very materially, by making things which in 

question, and the first thing extraordinary j the case of Adam, hypothetical in the 
about it is that no Scripture is quoted. As?of his posterity, but especially the saints, 
long as this is the case it is puerile for us to j real. What is supposed would have obtained 
give so much consideration to the answer, <in the case of Adam is made in question 43 
as to at any great length refute it. Ye who / really to obtain in the case of the saints— 
will, may, take Dr. Thomas’ answer and j that is to say appearing at the judgment-seat 
parrot like commit it to memory, but to do so 5 of Christ, giving account of themselves in 
intelligently, know that Dr. Thomas docs j their earthy bodies, sentence, etc., all of 
not even pretend that there is a thus saith (which, be it observed is not substantiated 
the Lord. For ourselves we accept the / by a single testimony, but rests solely upon 
wholesome words of our Lord as they fell/the aforesaid suppositions. Suppose the 
from his divine lips who spake as never : suppositions arc not true, what then?

j In question 44
forth from the Father.” This he said before J and original information ; still having more 
he was crucified. In the parable of the rich \ or less to do with suppositions. For exam- 
man and Lazarus. Abraham is represented l pie, we are told that the Father’s name is 
assaying, “ They have Moses and the proph- (written on the forehead in being quickened 
ets, let them hear them;” and again, “Iff by which is meant being-immortalized. This 
they hear not Mosesand the prophets neither * writing on the forehead or quickening is 
will they hear though one rose from the j called by the doctor the execution of the 
dead.” IIow true is this of Christadclphi- / sentence pronounced after trial at the judg- 
ans? Now a days we have men believing a ] ment. Will the learned doctor explain to 
doctrine of which Moses and the prophets > his dull scholars, how the author of rcvcla- 
say not the first word. So true is this that >tion came to locale the hour of judgment 
the treatise before us never once quotes the (at a time subsequent to the writing of the 
old writings except to refer from Corinthians ^ Father’s name on the forehead. John would 
to the first Adam. Is that hearing Moses jscem to have got the cart before the horse 
and the prophets? They will not believe j in homely phraseology. Christadelphians 
though one rose from the dead. Christ has / will have it that it is John the Rcvelator, 
risen from the dead, and become the first- ] we rather think, it is John Thomas, 
fruits of them that slept; and the first thing / Question 45, is devoted to showing that 
they do is to deny that lie was raised from j the immersed believer passes from condern- 
the dead. Nay, the resurrection of the dead J nation, to the sentence to justification of 
is denied. Alive first, and raised after, is > life, but he may not get that sentence; that 
the new order. In the answer to question \ he'has passed from death to life, yet he may 
38, we are gravely told that “judgment sat j not get Life ; he has obtained a right to cat 
upon the case ” of the first Adam and sen- j of the tree of life, but he may never taste a 
fence of death was pronounced upon him. J morsel of it; and to enter through the gates 
As’Tor the sentence we do not dispute that; / into the city, which ho may never do ; and 
but for the “judgment which sat upon his { he actually accuses Paul of inculcating, 
case,” it is not in the Bible, and our author - such beggarly Christianity, by writing to 
does not give the least hint where wo can ) the saints, “ If ye live after the flesh yo 
find it. ( shall die.” Can it be possible that it is

In questions 41 and 42 our author gives > news to Dr. Thomas that there were those 
us some curious information, without, as / that “crept in unawares,” that many anti
usual, giving us the slightest authority for c christs sprunj^up in the apostolic church ; 
it; where he gets all his knowledge, we are / that they went out from the church because 
at a loss to know. The information in this (they were not of the church, else they 
question, however, is not of much practical / would have continued with it? We fear 
account, and we can get along very well - that even now-a-days this is but too true
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for certainly there arc those who have gone just as capable of receiving as the vile ones, 
out from the church, showing that themeverj When they arc manifested immortal, after 
were of the church; and who arc so anti- j having returned to the earth with Christ, 
Christian that they positively deny Christ’s j they will receive in body “glory, honor, 
sayings, as for example, “1 came forth / and peace,” Rom. ii. 20, before the assent- 
from the Father: Whilst doctor Thomas \ bled throng.
quotes, “ H ye live after the flesh ye shall) Question 51, and last, is a hodgepodge 
die,” he fails to quote the next verse, “As; of what has already appeared in Nos. 22, 
many as arc led by the spirit of God they are j 24, 25, 2G and 35 and has all been already 
the sons of God.” Just as many and no j exposed. We arc not superstitious but if 
more. It is only those who arc not sons, / we were, we would regard it as a remarka- 
who never were sons, that walk after the j blc coincidence and a bad omen that in the 
flesh, and who shall die. Passing for a/last question in large type the words 
church member on earth don’t make one aj “ GREAT MYSTERY” occurs. It is also 
saint, their names must be written in) noticable that this new plan of salvation 
heaven. ? comes associated with a new name the •

There is one thing very remarkable in j world never heard of before, Christadel- 
the answer to question 4G. The doctor ac- J phian. The beast was full of names of 
tually charges with handling the word of) blasphemy. Has the beast got another 
God deceitfully, those who quote and con- ( name ? At all events there is a good deal of 
struc correctly Rom. viii. 1, “There is j blasphemy connected with it. “ A word to 
therefore now no commendation to them j the wise is sufficient.” Get out of the 
who arc in Christ Jesus, who walk not j sinking ship, 
after the flesh, but after the spirit.” Now) 
it will appear plainly to the reader that! 
however unwittingly he who makes the? 
charge is the only guilty party. Our re- S 
marks upon the verse in question, arc in a) 
previous part of this article. ;

The next question 47, we shall make! 
short work of, we have already repeatedly 
commented upon Rom. xiv. 10 and 2 Cor. 
v. 10, and here wo need only say that we < 
believe that we shall stand before the judg-1 
ment seat of Christ—that we shall there be ] 
made manifest, or manifest ourselves wci 
care not which. In that crowd there will be J 
those who are manifestly immortal and' 
those who are as manifestly mortal. Before! 
this scene, the immortal ones will have! 
been up in mid air to meet the Lord, and i 
will have been invited to take their places! 
on his right hand. <

Question 48, is devoted to showing how! 
the manifestation is to be made. It is!
“ light” that does it all. And what is tho< 
light? Ans. The account, which everyone! 
will give of himself. In all the doctor 
writes he takes for granted the.gross ignor
ance of God. God does not know anything 
until he is informed. Did it never occur to 
the doctor that men who have been liars all 
their days may tell a parcel of nonsense and
lies to God. and on their own showing lie J No man was cvcr CIKi0wcd with a judg- 
themsclves into everlasting life. Uti that mont s0 corrcct and judicious, in regulating
mine enemy would write a book, says the his ijfe< but that circumstances, time, and 
wise man. The doctor has written a book experience would teach him something now 
and oh what a book. It has destroyed himAand apprise him that 0f those things with 

In question 50, the doctor would have us wbich he thought himself the bestacquaint- 
bclicve that we do not “ receive in body,’ / ed bc kncw nothing; and that those ideas, 
unless that body is a vile, dishonorable, j which in theory appeared the most advan- 
earthybody; forgetting all the while that (tageous, were found when brought into 
there are glorious, powerful, spiritual bodies {practice, to be altogether inapplicable.

The Lost Day.
Lost! lost! lost!

A gem of countless price,
Cut from the living rock,

And grnved in Paradise;
Set round with three times eight 

Large diamonds, clear and bright, 
And each with sixty stnnllcr ones,

All changeful us the light.*
Lost—where the thoughtless throng 

In fashion's may.es wind,
Where trilleth folly’s song,

Leaving a sting behiud.
Yet to my hand Hwas given,

A golden harp to buy,
Such ns the white-robed choir attuuo 

To deathless ministrelsy.
Lost! lost! lost!

I feel all search in vain;
That gem of countless cost 

Can ne’er be mine again ;
I ofier no reward;—

F or till the heart-strings sever,
I know that Heaven’s entrusted gift 

Is reft away forever.
But when the sea and land,

Like burning scroll have fled,
I’ll sec in his hand,

Who judgeth quick and dead ;
And when of scathe aud loss 

That men can now repair,
The dread inquiry meets my soul 

What shall it answer there ?

=
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t“ YAc Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............. I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am /sent—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
oj his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and cccr.”—Rev. xi. 15.

;
• iB. WILSON, Eil.l GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL, OCTOBER 1, ISOS. [VOL. XIV. No. 19. ■, ;

For the Gospel Banner. ^ stand between him and the execution of the 
penalty in such cases provided and threat
ened. This, in short, is the sum total of 
of the popular notion of mediation. It is 

chapter x. |monstrous! It is as demoralizing in its
1 Tim. ii- 5.—“For there is one God. and one ieffects upon the masses who endorse such 

mediator between God and men, the man Christ < a theory, as it is dangerous and fatal to 
Jcsus-” < their future well-being! And besides this,
“ When men have several faiths, to find the true (it is a base slander upon the character and 
t We only can the aid of reason use ; J name, of both God and Christ. For by it
Tis reason shows us which we should eschew, ) we are asked to believe that God can be

When by comparison we learn to choose. stayed from his purposes not only, but
We hear a good deal said about “ the \ that what Christ had laid down for righte l 

mediatorial throYic of Christ;” and abeuw ous law while upon earth, he was ready tc 
his “leaving his mediatorial throne.” a neutralize by his mediation as soon as he 
This throne is believed to be situated near ' became seated upon his mediatorial throne 
the throne of God in heaven. Upon it the )in heaven ! It cannot be that his journey 
mediator is supposed to be seated as he < from earth to heaven would have the effect 
officiates in this capacit)r. When he leaves > to thus change his moral principles ? It is 

» this throne it is supposed that he will swell known that he professed to teach and 
cease to perform the functions of a mediator,) speak those things alone which he had. 
and sit as judge. Consequently the people sheen taught and authorized by his Father 
are urged to secure an interest in Christ j to utter. All the commandments and laws 
before he leaves his mediatorial throne, j that he left us, therefore, are but the com- 
that they may reap the benefits of his $mands and laws of his Father. These he 
mediation, and he saved when he comes to ) declared to be good and just. If they were 
take his judicial throne, and render fierce (good and just while he was delivering them 
vengeance upon those who have not availed )to the people, they are still good and just; 
themselves of the advantages of his media-Jand if they are good and just now, it would 
tion, to secure an interest in Christ, is sup-1 be an act of unrighteousness in Christ to 
posed to secure an interest in his mediation, (tolerate, in any way, their violation. This 
fts well as in all the offices he may hold be- (mediator has uttered such sentiments as 
side. This interest is presumed to be ) render it impossible for him to mediate with 
secured by believing that there has been ] his Father in the popular sense. For 
such a person on earth as Jesus Christ, and ^instance, he declared it to be his meat and 
that he was crucified, buried, resurrected, s drink,—or chief ^delight,—not to oppose, 
itnd lastly ascended to heaven to occupy < but to carry out the will and purposes of 
this throne, and perform thereon the func-jhim that sent him. On another occasion 
tions of a mediator in their particular bc-^hc showed that lie and his Father were one 
half. When once a person has come to>inpurposo or determination. These were 
believe the like of this, Christ, it is l neither inadvertant nor isolated expressions ; 
thought, at once becomes interested in his )—the fact that he uttered such sentiments 
particular case. Therefore if he feels it to \ often, and on the most public occasions, 
be for his pecuniary advantage; or, grati- ^show it to have been his settled and deter- 
fying to his will, to transgress any of thoj mined purpose to make this oneness known 
commands of Christ, he fancies that Christ j to his foes as well as friends, on all occa- 
will now repudiate his commands, because > sions. Nor is this all. He showed also on 
he has trusted in him, and that he will now * several occasions that, though he in com-
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8G2 Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
mon with mankind had desires and passions ( men, that we may render toGod such honor 
which if allowed to influence his actions s as is due to his great and holy name, 
would destroy this oneness, that his busi- j I shall affirm that Christ and his Father 
ness was,—not to warp the will of his ( are not seated on separate, but upon the 
Father by mediation, or intercession, to his ) same, throne. This affirmation I have » 
own ; but to faithfully adjust his in every ) right to make, on the strength of the testi- 
minutia, to his Father’s. The reader must (mony already adduced regarding the one- 
sec therefore, from such expressions as, “ 1j ness existing between them; and the dispo- 
camc not to do my own will, but the will ofjsition manifested by the Son to follow tho 
him that sent me ;” and, “ Father, if thou j will of his Father. However, I shall not 
be willing, remove this cup from me; j rely altogether upon tnis, although I con- 
neverthelcss not my will, but thine, bcisidcr it sufficient to establish the point; 
done;” and many other such like expres-j but shall, in addition, bring forward tho 
sions not necessary to mention here; show < testimony of Christ himself, given by in- 
that Christ instead of attempting to change > spiration, through John, while on the Tslc 
in any way the will of his Father to his own, (of Patinos. This testimony is to be found 
as the sentiment of this theory would have ( in Rev. iii. 21, and reads as follows :—“ To 
it, was, on the other hand, passively allow- jhim that ovcrcomcth will I grant to sit with 
ing his Father to change his, so as to be- j me in my throne, even as I also overcame, 
come one in theory and practice with that!and am set down with my Father in his 
of his Father. I know that it will be diffi- (throne.”
cult, therefore, for the reader to bring him- S It is presumed no honest minded person 
self to believe that Christ underwent so (will desire to contradict testimony so plain, 
great a change the moment he entered (and so much to the point, as this. It not 
heaven and appeared in his Father’s pres-! only sustains the position that the Father 
cncc. It is entirely contrary to nature, (and Son arc both seated in one throne, but 
and all reason, to suppose it! For if we at-! it proves too, that there is so much harmony 
tempt to deviate at all from the purposes of? of action and oneness of purpose between 
any being, it is not when awed by his im- (them as is fatal to the popular idea of medi- 
mediate and august presence but when ) ation, or they could not consistently occupy 
separated from him. And it is but reason-{the same throne. It proves also, that in- 

^ablc and just to conclude that, if Christ was! stead of his trying to overcome his Father’s 
so particular about conforming to his (aversions to tho insubordination of his 
Father’s will while on earth, that he would (creatures, he acts the more rational part of 
be none the less, but, rather, the more dc-) informing them that, “ To him that 
sirous to do so, when he came to appear in <cometh,” not the wifi of his Father; but 
his Father s immediate presence. (his own, (when inclined to collide with

If he and his Father arc, as he said, one ; fhis,) “will I grant to sit with me in my 
whether it be regarded as a physical( throne, even as I also overcame,” (my own 

oneness, or a oneness of purpose, it matters ! will,) “ and am sat down with my Father 
not;—they would be likely to occupy one (in his throne.” Surety, there is nothing 
and the same throne. But on the other (in this testimony but what is as fatal to the 
hand if they were not one in purpose there (common theory of mediation, as the dagger 
would seem to be occasion for two separate (of the assassin is to tho heart of its victim, 
thrones. Each thonc would then have its )In concluding with this testimony, I can do 

peculiar interests to maintain. So (no better than to say to the reader 4in the 
that while “God the Father” might be in- (appropriate language of the verse that fol- 
clined to pursue such a course as his wis-(lows“ He that hath an car, let him hear 
dom might dictate; the Son might be sup-(what the Spirit saith unto the churches,” 
posed to be exerting his powers in an oppo-J though “the spirit” may “say” things 
site direction, according to the dictations (fatal to your theories, 
of his own will, which, b£ing very strong, S The attention of the reader is next called 
may be supposed to overcome the wisdom, (to the language of Paul in Ilcb. xii. 1, 2, to 
and will, of his Father, so as to have things (wit:—“ Wherefore seeing we also arc com
all his own way. But fortunately we arc! passed about with so great a cloud of wit- 
not left in the dark upon this important (nesses, let us hold on to a large share of 
subject. For the scriptures arc able to) the weights, and sins, that so easily beset 
shed light sufficient to bring us out of this jus, in our race, while we depend on the 
wilderness of error, if so be we are realty (official labors of Jesus who is now seated 
desirous to get out. Let us examine the / on his mediatorial throne interesting him- 
scriptures, then, in great honesty, and in (self in behalf of us sinners, who, we have a 
the fear of God, believing the testimony of (right to expect, he will clear from the cxe- 
God, rather than the fallible theories of' cution of the sentence of the law, and in due
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time take, polluted as we arc, into the fcli- )becn honest to the highest degree, had to 
cities of the kingdom of heaven. Reader, ^ be removed, and faith in the eternal 
do you not think Paul would have written ) poses of God substituted therefor, before 
something after this manner if h^ had in- j God could forgive their sins, and make 
tended to teach the current idea of media- jthem co-heirs to the inheritance bequeathed 
tion? If he had only taught it in plain and j to the royal household of faith. If ho 
unequivocal language, I assure you I should ! could not, and did nothin the days of tho 
never have lifted my voice and pen against j apostles, deviate from his immutable rules 
so consoling a theory. For I am well aware j to accommodate the honesty and good in- 
that if Christ is trying to persuade his j tentions of those ignorant of certain truths,

. Father to tolerate sin in his followers, and jit can hardly be hoped that he will do it 
can succeed in his efforts, that it will be as i now, for he informs us—Acts x. 34, 35,— 
beneficial and as gratifying to myself, as to J that he “ is no respecter of persons; but in 
any one else, to have him do so. But it is j every nation,—and in every period of man’s 
not wise in us to delude ourselves with a probation,—he that worketh righteousness, 
false theory on no other grounds than that j is accepted with him.” 
it is congenial with our wishes. We ought j I have ventured to digress to some extent 
not to suppose that God will adopt any j from my subject, in order to correct what I 
theory we may choose to prefer; or, that j find to be a very common impression in rc- 
our honesty will effect the immutable pur- ] gard to hondsty in ignorance, supplying 
poses of God, while we are ignorant of those j the place of faith in the eternal councils of 
purposes, and consequently in theory and j God. Presuming on the intelligence, as 
practice at variance with them 1 Neither i well as the “ honesty” of the reader, he can 
our ignorance, nor our honest intentions, j not remain “ignorant” now of the fact that 
can move God at all from his stupendous) a certain amount of knowledge respecting 
and immutable plans; any more than the j the plans of God is necessary, in order to 
mediation, the advocacy, or the interces-) become accepted with Jhim. It must be 
sions of Christ; if they could, he would ^ seen therefore, that instead of his con form- 
cease to be immutable. Ifhoncst ignorance ine to our “ ignorant” though honest 
of his purposes could have the effect that notions, he has taken the pains to send us 
some imagine, it would have been better for prophets and apostles to open our eyes, 
Christ not to have commissioned theapos-jand to turn us from mental darkness re
ties to go into the pagan world to preach j garding his system of salvation; to light; 
certain doctrines, and to inform their hear- jto an intelligent understanding thereof, 
ers that those alone who believed and j It is plain, therefore, that we arc the party 
obeyed, should be saved; for the pagans j that must deviate, and not God ! We must 
arc as honest in their superstition and ig- j conform to his impartial and immutable 
norance, as anybody can be, if that is all) ways, if we would be approved of him; 
that is required to constitute them approved ^ and not longer delude ourselves with the 
of God. But the language addressed to idea that he will conform to our honest 
Paul on the occasion of his conversion, j blindness, to save us the labor of cnlighten- 
shows us that honest ignorance is an insur- <mcnt, and obedience ! 
mountable barrier between man and God ;> In resuming the subject from which I 
and that Paul was sent among the pagan j have digressed, I shall affirm that Paul did 
nations for the express purpose o£removing j not consider that there was sufficient 
this barrier of ignorance, that by an honest j variance between Christ and his Father, to 
and sound faith in his plans, and conform-J make two thrones necessary ; or, to make 
ity to his will, they could come to be ac-j it necessary for him to mediate with him. 
cepted of God. If honest ignorance of the Let the reader notice closely the argument 
purposes of God could have saved them, j of Paul as I quote his language again. Ho 
the reader may be assured that God would j says :—“Wherefore seeing we also arc 
not have put Paul to all the trouble, ex-(compassed about with so great a cloud of 
pensc, and peril, attendant on his mission j witnesses, let us lap aside every weight, 
among them. But let us quote the lan-j and the sin which doth so easily beset us, 
guage. Acts xxvi. 17, 18,—* * * “ the j and let us run with patience the race that 
Gentiles, [(or pagans,) unto whom now I) is set before us, looking unto Jesus the 
send thee, to open their eyes, and to turn )author aud finisher of our faith; who for 
them from darkness to light, and from the j the joy that was set before him endured the 
power of Satan unto God, that they may ! cross, despising the shame, and is set down 
receive forgiveness of sins, and an inherit- (at the right hand of the throne of God.” 
ancc among them which are sanctified by j' Thus we discover that both Paul and 
faith that is in me.” By this we discover \ John represent Christ as sitting now with 
that their ignorance, though it might havo 'his Father in his throne. We discover
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
also, that neither of them speak of his being; supply them with substantial food to be for 
there detained for any such purpose as we awarded for distribution by the son; that 
were once taught to believe. John says, (that love would have rendered mediation 
“to him that overcomethwhile Paul > with the Father unnecessary; for the same 
says :—let us lay aside every weight and j love that Sent on the Son with authority to 
the sin which doth so easily beset us.” By / proclaim to them the promise, would have 
our human teachers we are told that Christ, J sent to them also, the things promised. The 
the mediator, will overcome for us!—what? J reader will sec therefore, that this theory is 
our sins? no; but overcome the Father!; very dishonoring to God. For if this theory 
But why must he overcome him ? The > is true, God is certainly untrue. For John 
reader must see that there is but one reason > says ; “ God is loveand that his love 
for it; though I regret to say it is one that) prompted him to send his Son to us to 
reflects great discredit on the character of j teach tho way to life. Tf the popular 
tho Father. Think of it, dear reader; is j theory of mediation is correct, the evidence 
our heavenly Father so obstinate that it is of his love is wanting; for that is not love 
necessary for us to have a mediator to over-{ that requires the office of a mediator to im- 
come his obstinacy ? It cannot be possible !; pel one to do what the office of pure and 
John says, “God is love;” and he adds:—(genuine lovo will always do without. 
“ In this was manifested the love of God j Hence. Frcpeat, this theory dishonors God, 
toward us, because that God 6ent his only jby making him a liar. For while he pro- 
begotten Son into the world, that we might! fesses to love his creatures, this theory 
live through him. Herein is love, not that j shows us plainly that he docs not. No 
we loved God, but that he loved us, and ^theory that defames the character and name 
sent his Son to be the propitiation,”—the j of Gocl; or that is absurd and unreasonable, 
ilasmon—the conciliator, the peacemaker,; can be derived from God, nor be true ; for 
or the reconciler,—“for our sins”—not the s it is not reasonable to suppose that God 
conciliator of God !—1 John iv. 8-10. If'would originate and give to his creatures a 
God loved us to such a degree as to impel j theory that would defame his own character 
him to send us an agent to conciliate and j and name; or, that would make him appear 
reconcile us to himself, I think there could (untrue, absurd, and unreasonable, 
be no obstinacy or hatred in him to
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over-) Geo. Nellis.
come; but tho obstinacy, and variance, and j --------
hatred, must bo in those to whom he sent; For the Gospel Banner.
pitiation foro'J^sr^.'r J°ohn „ Ch™t~Ms coming
chap. iii. of the same epistle, verses 5, and Thc testimony warranting a belief in the 
8,—“ And ye know that he was manifested seconfl personal coming of Christ is not 
to TAKE AWAY our sins“ For this pur- JwantinS in tllc lloly scriptures. Prophets, 
pose the Son of God was manifested, that \ an5c,s. an(1 the £°°d of a11 aSes bavc in* 
lie might destroy the works of the devil-” diligently concerning this great
hg certainly could not have been manifested ; evcnt! a"d to-day the question loses none 
to tolcrato sin, by mediation of any kind j its intcrcst because of its antiquity, with 
whatever. For illustratian, let us suppose Jthosc wbo scc thc necessity for his
the Emperor of Russia, on hearing of the cominS- In these days of fal>lcs when the 
famishing condition of thc people ofAlgeria > ?ld lanfl marks arc Put aR»dc, and novelties 
to make great professions of love and syin- j suSt thft t5mcs arc occupying their place, 
pathy for thorn; and to prepare at once to ho'r important for tho simple minded be- 
send his Son to them with relief. Now l,cver that ,lc bc a'vare of thc craft and cun- 
what grounds would the people of Algeria ninS efforts which act as traps for thc feet 
have for believing that he loved them as he > tbc unwary.
professed, if, after the Son had arrived ! In Apostolic times, before the truth had 
among them, they found his Father had ; been very seriously affected by notions, tho 
failed to send on the. wheat and corn, for | coming of Christ to reign as a king on the 
his Son to dispense among them for the sal-; ancient throne of David was a matter of rc- 
yatioq of their lives ; and that thc Son was j ligious faith, then thc force and beauty of 
obliged to go to his Father and labor hard j what had been said* by Christ, himself and 
and long with him before he could overcome his apostles was indeed a lively hope, no 
his Father’s—shall I say obstinacy, or dis- {dread anticipations concerning that day was 
honesty ?—rand prevail on him to forward > felt by the believer, ho had learned better 
the means of life according to promise? It; things, he saw through Christ the resurrec- 
is plain to be seen that if real genuine lovo tion of thc dead, thc glory of the world to 
had prompted him to send his Son with > come, the answering of all anxious inquiries 
IMjthority to proclaim that he would soon ' concerning that day, and above all he prayed
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The Resurrection of the Wicked taught in the Scriptures. j3G5 1

“Thy Kingdom come,” even as taught by 5 cst vindication of the primitive doctrine of 
Christ “ after this manner pray ye.” But to- (the resurrection, etc. I desire to make a 
day alas! alas!! how few know, or try to j few remarks; I feel constrained to do so 
know the meaning of that expressive por- j the more, because my special attention to 
tion of the Lord’s prayer. (certain questions is pointedly invited, I

Will Christ come V Hear an angel, “ this j have no reason to he afraid to meet the 
same Jesus which is taken up into heaven, s issue you have raised; for if it should hap- 
shall so come in like manner as ye have < pen that I am in error a discovery of that 
seen him go up into heaven,” to those sor-| error may result. If on the other hand X 
rowing the loss of their Lord this was good < stand on the impregnable fortress of eternal 
it is none the less good to-day 1 j truth, I will be the more settled by the in

is it desirable he should come? Hear | spcction of the foundation whereon I stand, 
apostle, “ I have fought a good fight, I j First of all permit me to intimate, that I do 

have finished my course, a crown of right- < not recognize any one as a brother, in a 
eousness, which the Lord, the righteous < Christ, who denies the accountability of 
judge shall give me at that day ; and not to ? man. This l say animated by no improper 
me only, but unto all them also, that love} feelings, hut simply, because I desire that 
his appearing.” Here is a crown worth < we should perfectly understand one another 
contending for, and altogether different and t and because the term “ brother,” has been 
superior to the crowns of the chief in the j applied to me.
games, or even of the kings ond'queens ! The question to which my attention is 
whose richest jewels arc gems unworthy of< invited, is the same as the writer, Jacob 
comparison to the incorruptible crown re- < Grim, represents himself to have put to Dr. 
served for the faithful; it is then a truth j Thomas some twenty years age, viz:— 
that Christ will come ; testimonies are Where in the scriptures will I find the 
abundant to prove this; it is also desirable ( doctrine of the resurrection of the wicked 
he should come, for more than a mereselfish 2 taught ?” It is of no consequence what Dr 
reason such as I shall be benefitted thereby i Thomas’ answer was. I propose to nice; 
—no ! he comes to fulfil prophecies, to bless < this question, Bible in hand. And first, let 
nations, in a word, to fill up that which re- j me say, that everywhere in the scriptures, 
mains of the Father’s will. Hear also the (the accountability of man is taught. Not 
declaration of Christ himself, “ Behold I / only is the contrary doctrine advocated by 
come quickly, and my reward is with me, j the Herald of Life anti-scriptural, but it is 
to give every man according as his work < dangerous to the peace and morals of 
sV.all be.” Surely, if John could cry out ; society. Happily for the community it is 
“ Come Lord -Jesus, come quickly,” when s endorsed by but few. The above question, 
eighteen hundred years less of sin was in ? is put to us in-various forms, “ Is there any 
the world, should not this be the cry of the ^ power revealed in the Bible that gives a mor- 
Church to-day, it is, it must be! we are <tal resurrection to man ?” “ Where done find 
waiting our High Priest to come out and / the will of God to raise the wicked ?” These 
bless the people, and brethern though he | questions all cover one and the same issue, 
tarry, or seem as though he tarried—wait i “ Is there then any power revealed in the 
for him ! This is the true position, time) Bible that gives a mortal resurrection to 
setters and enthusiasts to the contrary j man?”
notwithstanding. , j In answer, I say, that it matters not

Brooklyn, N.°Y. Geo. W. Youxo. S whether the power is revealed or not, if the
______  < fact or doctrine of the accountability and

For the Gospel Banner, i resurrection of the wicked is asserted in the 
) scriptures, we are obliged to consent to it.
But not only is “ mortal resurrection,” 

< taught, but the power also is revealed ; and 
than all that, an example is even
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The Resurrection of the Wicked taught 
in the Scriptures.

The following was sent to Geo. Storrs, ns a re
ply to questions pointedly nut to the writer, and J furnishcd us in the case of Lazarus, who

of Life, may also be renders of the Banner, and j as twenty. If the mortal character ofLaza- 
thoy’will see who is to blame that the auswers, to ? rus» resurrection is disputed, we will under- 
thc questions put, never appeared. ^ dertake to prove conclusively, that his rcs-

My attention having been called to an ( urrection could have had no other charac- 
articlc in the Herald of Life of Dec. 18th, < ter, and that he is now dead, and will re- 
under the head, “ To whom is the honor j main so until the resurrection morn, when 
due.” Said article being a review of a < he will be raised again ; but this time im- 
pamphlet, issued by me, entitled, “ An earn mortal, incorruptible, glorious, honorable,
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.3GG

spiritual. When this instance of mortal) first (lie. When they rise, they arc to be 
resurrection is disposed of it, will he in order ( condemned. Therefore they arc wicked, 
to mention others. The above illustration, j Here we have the wicked contemporaries of 
will plainly show, that wc do not believe, j Christ, raised again and condemned, by the 
that “ the wicked will come forth with somel resurrected wicked Nincvitcs. And not only 
fungi power, like the mushroom, that ihre.Ueth ^ arc the wicked Ninevites to rise and con- 
in them select.'' We proceed now to present ( dernn Christ’s contemporaries, but the queen 
a Bible argument, for the resurrection ofjof Sheba is to be resurrected—that in the 
the wicked, and I begin with the first occur- j judgment—that with this (Christ’s) genera- 
rcncc, of the word wicked, in the Bible, Gen. < tion. The resurrection is future—the judg- 
xviii. 23—“ Wilt thou also destroy the f ment is future. The generation in question, 
righteous with the wicked V” Abraham j the men of Nineveh, and the queen of Sheba, 
addressed these words to Jehovah, on the (all appear on the scene at one time—the 
occasion of the destruction of Sodom and) judgment. The generation is dead—the 
Gomorrah. Before we use this passage for j queen of Sheba is dead, therefore their res
our specific purpose, we wish to make two ? urrcction. As for the power there is no lack 
points on it. s of that. Why sir, “ the wicked are reseved

First, Had the righteous been involved to thc dlW of destruction they shall be 
with thc wicked, they would have been brought forth to the day of wrath. ilayc 
destroyed also, but as the righteous are to >'ou never read this in your Bible, it is in 
be raised again, immortal, at thc coming of) xx'* 30. This agrees with what Jude 
Christ, a “ second time without sin unto sal- sa>rs, of th<> antediluvian angels or Sons of 
ration, therefore thc terms destroy and dcs- > God, who kept not their first estate, but 
truction, cannot have such an ultra meaning Mvent in unto the daughters of men God 
as is insisted upon for it, what is called life, \ “hath Reserved them in everlasting chains 
only in Christ, believes. ) under darkness unto tiie judgment of the

a r. • u n, , 5 great day.” Thus they are reserved and
h destroyed,0what I “ ^ »• ^ht forth to the day of

uite in\inrmony w^h JhaTis said° iHob ^ ^h0" ?'! ^ Wh°

.X. 22-“ Hedestkovetii tub perfect and tie ,h's‘ thls ":hl) ’1S "w da. ” ‘ he
1Kicked." Here “ the perfect arc ieetroyed,” “>° J"dS™ont ofTth?
but does it follow that they will not be raised  ̂f wra°r, as J"de h“ ■ „ints
again ? Certainly not; neither does it fob Eord com,oth. w,,th lcn( thousand °f s^n, 
low, that because the wicked are destroyed, i * JUdgTr nh
they will not be raised again. But to onr < ' E" ,hc se,v<:nth fr0I”.Adam 
■specific use of our quotation, wc undertake °f th®se , ccrla,n racn fthat ^ ' k who 
to prove, that these ven/ wicked that were l,he “naw»rcs, »( those angels who

■destroyed in Sodom and Gomorrah, willbe^P1 " h °t first- cstate- ,°f fwn mcn 
Thic nn -Gomorrah. In reference to these men,

-----  - < Enoch prophesied, that the Lord cometh
> with ten thousand of his saints, to execute
l inJfrmont. linrvn thorn nnrl fill fttherS. So

•raised again.
'Christ, himself, who said Matt. xi. 24—1“that
it shall be more tolerable for the land of). , 4 4. , ,,

■Sodo,n, fa the day of.judepnent than for thee. \ .TAil'T. wdl
(Capernaum.) We have italicized our;

-points, shall he indicating future time, not 
the destruction that happened in the past.
The “ day of judgment,” is in thc future,
with which shall be, is quite in harmony, j Let us see what Peter has got to say on 
It could not be the day of judgment in the f thc same subject; in his second epistle 
past, because Capernaum was not in exist- ] second chapter, he mentions certain false

(that they have not yet been judged and will 
not be until the general judgment at thc end 
of the thousand years. Thus we array Judo 
against the Herald of Life.

•ence then, and they are both contemplated ^teachers who privily bring in damnable her- 
•as being judged contemporaneously in the / csics, even denying the Lord that bought 
day of judgment. Matt. x. 15, teaches the) them, etc., whose judgment now of a long 
same doctrine, which read. Our next proof (time lingcrcth not and their damnation 
text that the wicked will be raised is, Matt.; slumbercth not. He then shows, the cer- 
xii. 41, where it is said that “the men ofjtainly of this judgment and damnation, by 
Nineveh shall rise in judgment with this \ referring to the “angels thatsinned,” whom 
generation.” Here it is asserted that thc $ God did not spare, but cast down to hell to 
men of Nineveh shall rise in judgment, and ( ije reserved unto judgment," and in verse 9, 
that “this generation ” shall rise. In order ^ wc have the important information that the 
for this generation to be raised, they must) “ Lord knowetji now to reserve the un-
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The Resurrection of the Wicked taught in the Scriptures. 367
JUST unto ttie day of judoment to bf. pun- \ Gomorrafiltc's and those who denied the 
Isiied.” So that the angels and the inhabit- f Lord who bouglit them are reserved. And 
ants of Sodom and Gomorrah are not yct< here is the punishment that is reserved for 
punished, but arc reserved unto the day of\ them. What a pity that Paul did not have 
judgment to he punished. And just as sure) the advantage of the increased light, that 
as punishment is in store for the angels and ) we have now-a-days, he would not have had 
Sodomites, just so sure is it stored up for j the silly hope he had, that there would be 
these filthy dreamers who privily should < “ a resurrection of the dead, both of the just 
bring in damnable heresies. But this is> and the unjust,” Acts xxiv. 15.
Grim" lgainSt 'JT1 AVc ore at a loss to account for the mis-

edge of the Lord Jesus Christ, they are L °S,. S’m uh,?
M^rannNDn?sCwoRsrCin: and °TCrC°m°’ “ th° come forth, they that have done good,’ unto 
LATTER END IS WORSE WITII THEM THAN THE 4l J .nrriwivr >» rinm mo Ze the resurrection of life; and and they thatbeginning. ilow we ask, in the name of) ? » .. r. T
worsTthan th’ ^ ^ ^
^ h 1 6"'n!nS,K “ S c“,hcrf! Christ was mistaken, or are we in these
Christ men a? death ^bloUrfout of exist | evil days, throwing the lie in his fane. The
cnee, eternally annihilated, and become as inrn^ehnJf ' then shall 'nive^arnmint
the'damnation tl T ^
Z Tf uT thorse("'ho hf.d 80. They are to give account for them, in
once escaped he pollutions of the world,, ^ ,, jjuJmehnL Bllt what arc thc du
hmmdenied he Lord rtoL^^ who are the men who utte
t ha nth a begin n i ng'? ^ ^ \

fa 6 s generation of vipers, now can ye being evil
These men of Jude and Peter’s time who! speak good things. Here are the men, the-

were guilty of such enormities, as are re- j vipers, they could not speak good things.
corded in 2 Pet. ii. are dead, they died like (Then they must speak idle things. What
othcr men natural deaths—they died pre-f arc thc idle words? “This fellow doth not
ciscly the same as they would have done i cast out devils but by Beelzebub the prince*
had they never known the way of life. (of devils.” These vipers are dead, how
Where then is thc punishment for their) then arc they to give account of their
crimes? This is not yet all that Peter soys,! idle words, in thc day of judgment?
“It had been better for them not to have]44 There shall be a resurrection of the deadr
known the way of righteousness, than, after! both of thc just and thc unjust.” These
they have known it, to turn from the holy l vipers were guilty of blasphemy against the
commandment delivered unto tnemP In? Holy Spirit and “all manner of sin and
cither case is not the punishment the same j blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men, but
whether they denied the Lord who bought j thc blasphemy against thc Holy Spirit shall
them, or whether they ever heard of such a? not be forgiven unto men, neither in this
person in either case. Men fret out their f world nor the world to come.” These
allotted span of human life, and they are f vipers who are now dead, will be raised
blotted out of God’s creation ; in either case 5 from thc dead, to give account of their idle
the same damnation is encountered. In \ words, or blasphemy against the Holy-
plain terms man is not an accountable being) Spirit, but they will not be forgiven at the
— he is not responsible for his actions un- > judgment, in the world to come. Perhaps
less he happens to be so unlucky as to be) Paul and Peter and Jude and Christ may-
alive when Christ comes—then woe betide) be right after all. We shall look a little
him! Just get society at large to believe ) further. For example, Paulin Romans ii,
such a doctrine as this and farewell order, [ speaking of those who condemn others, and
civilization, laws, commerce, property ; and \ do the same things themselves, thinkest
welcome chaos, war * ' * ~ -----
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___________ , war, murder, rapine, theft; \ thou, says Paul, ** that thou shalt escape the
thc French revolution would be thrown into \ judgment of God?" Certainly on the Grim
iL in . « • . tn i . i i \ * . 1 ____ koirn ftCDOnAM Inn iiwln*. » i ’the shade. But enough about Peter. What) death-theory, they have escaped thejudg- 
docs Daniel say chap. xii. 2—“ Manjr > ment of God for they arc dead, extinct,, 
of them that sleep in the dust of the earth > annihilated. Paul must have been mistaken, 
shall awake, some to everlasting life, and > Everybody will escape thc judgment of God* 
some to shame aad everlasting contempt.” [ except those unfortunates who happen to* 
Ah ! here is thc punishment and damnation < be alive when Christ comes. Speaking still 
to which the angels, the Sodomites, thc \ of thc same persons, in verso 5, he charges
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Goftpel Banner and Millennial Advocate.3G8

them, with “ treasuring up wrath against > jf they believed ns friend Grim docs. Paul, 
the day of wrath, and revelation of the rightc- > docs not leave the subject even here, but pro- 
ovs judgment of God." So there is a “ day (Ceeds to show the reasonableness and right* 
of wrath," and the parties in question, are j cousnessof future punishment, by a compari- 
storing up wrath to be poured upon them son with the law of Moses. Under said law 
when that day comes ; or docs friend Grim j jf ft man 0r a woman transgressed the cove- 
mean to say, that the day a man dies, is the inant, by worshipping and serving other gods, 
day of wrath and that then “ the righteous {as the sun, moon and stars, they were not 
judgment of God ” is revealed ? What does \ left to die a simply natural death, but . . 
Paul say the day of wrath and revelation of) stoned to death, at the mouth of two or three 
the righteous judgment of God is? “ the day ' witnesses. Now this law was only spoken 
when God shall judge the secrets of men by j angels, and if they escaped not, who 
Jesus Christ." It is then, and not in this j transgressed this law, if they were not al- 
lifc. that God will render “tribulation and $l0Wed to die a natural death, how shall 
anguish, upon every soul of man that docth j escape ? how can we expect to get oil' scot 
evil.’’ If the “righteous will be recompensed \free i>y dying peaceably in our beds sur- 
in the earth, much more, will be the wicked {rounded by disconsolate friends, our pains 
ancl the sinner.” But according to friends {alleviated by the skill of physicians—-we who 
Grim and Storrs, there is no recompense for {neglect so great salvation, which at the first 
either the wicked or the sinner. {began to be spoken by the Lord—not only

But to return again to Paul, he believed, \ neglecting the great salvation, but treading 
that “ ice must all, appear before the jtidg-i under foot the Son of God, counting the 
ment-seat of Christ;" and in view of this - blood of the covenant an unholy thing, and 
appalling fact, “knowing, therefore, the jdoing despite to the spirit of grace. Does 
terror of the Lord, we persuade men,” he }not common sense, does not reason, does 
said in his earnestness. How can a man be ' not scripture teach, that such will bo ac- 
earncst, when the cause of earnestness is! counted worthy of much sorer punishment 
withdrawn, the terror of an angry God at)and if they are allowed to die natural 
he judgment, before which we must all {deaths, and that be the end, of them ? Will 
ipear, sooner or latter. Pretty atnbassa-1 friend Grim indicate the “ sorer ])unish- 
ors of Christ we would be if we nreachcd j meat? We arc afraid friend Grim, unlike 
hat there was no “ terror of the Lord,” no ) Paul, does not know him that hath said, 

“judgment-seat of Christ,” no “day of »“ Vengeance belongcth unto me;” “and 
judgment,” no “ day of wrath,” no account- >again the Lord shall judge his people.” 
ability, when a man is dead there is an end ! “ It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands 
of him, unless he is righteous or should per- < of the living God.” We mean to say it is 
chance live at the coming of Christ, when * nothing of the kind if dying peacefully in 
woe betide him. How cap we be like Paul, {bed, is all the punishment for the enormity 
ambassadors of Christ, without believing 1 of a man once sanctified, turning round anil 
the doctrine of Paul, not only so, but posh S trampling on the Son of God. We need 
lively and dcfinitly denying the doctrine of {not distress ourselves about his vengeance 
Paul. Where is the use in concerning our- {and his judgment, we shall never feel his 
selves about being reconciled to God, if there {vengeance nor confront his judgment, let us 
is no “ terror of the Lord.” It is in view {eat drink and be merry, let us lie, steal, 
of this fact that Paul earnestly besccehcd >cheat, abandon ourselves to every license; 
men, in Christ’s stead, to be reconciled. If {virtue, honesty, sobriety, arc thwartings oi 
they will not be persuaded there is no hope > the flesh. Fretting ourselves about living 
for them, they must just confront the terror { forever is foolish when we shall never know 
of the Lord at the judgment-scat, before Jour loss. On the theory of Storrs and 
which we must all appear. Paul address- j Grim, this is sound common sense. Paul 
ing the Hebrews, teaches the same doctrine, j in Hebrew says, “ It is a fearful thing to 
“ If we, (Paul and his contemporaries,) sin {fall into the hands of the living God.” 
willfully, after we have received the knowl-{What does Christ say, “Be not afraid of 
edge of the truth, there rcmainclh no more {them that kill the body, and after that have 
sacrifice for sins.” Is that all? In such a \ no more that they can do.” A Christian’s 

* case would Paul and the Hebrews, to whom {life is not lost when his body is killed. No 
the wrote, simply die a natural death, and {he died before they killed his body, he 
that be an end of them ? No; there re-; died in the waters ol baptism—he was 
mained yet for them “ a fearful looking for ^ buried with Christ—he rose with Christ, 
of judgment and pierv indignation lohich / and from that point his life is hid with God 
shall devour the adversaries.” They could iin Christ—they can only kill the body, but 
not look for judgment and fiery indignation, {there is one whom Christ forewarns us wo
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Last Day Perils. 869
shall Tear; “ Fear him, which after he hath
hilled, hath power to cast into hell.” Hero Last Day Perils.
}s. one who is competent to do more, than, “In .he last days....men shall be....lovers of 
kill the body. In fact the killing of the pleasures more than lovers of God; having a form 
body, is a very insignificant affair, “ It is a) godliness, but denying the power thereof," 2 
fearful thing to fall into the hands of the; ^m'
living God.” In natural death we do not) Nothing, perhaps, has a greater tendency 
escape God, he hath power to make us ) to strengthen the chrislain’s hope, and givo 
stand before his judgment-scat at the end ! him a stronger hold of the “faith once de- 
of the thousand years, in spite of all the) livered to the saints,” than to watch closely 
philosophy (falsely so called) of vain, silly) the signs of the times, and compare them 
man, and to “cast alive into toe lake of s with the sure word of prophecy. Our Sa- 
fiue. This is the second death." “They vior, while upon earth, keenly reproached 
who sow to the flesh, shall of the flesh reap the Pharisees for their ignorance, the Scrip- 
corruption, in rising mortal, at the end of I turcs to them were not profitable, but have 
the thousand years, standing at the judg-! become of no effect, because of their vain 
ment-seat of Christ, and being cast alive traditions. Instead of searching the ScriD- 
into hell. This is the second death from j tures to see if these were so, they, like mod- 
which there is no issue. ) ern professors, wrested the Scripture to suit

In conclusion, friend Grim asks us, what) their own imaginations, and thus became 
• we make of the language of Christ, “ But! the instruments of their national destruction 

they who shall be accounted worthy to ob- j by unbelief. If they, the natural branches, 
tain that world, and the resurrection from ) were cut off because of unbelief, should we 
(not of as friend Grim has it) the dead, i not take heed lest we be also cut off for the 
neither marry, nor are given in marriage ; s same offense ? It is therefore becoming, nay, 
neither can they die any more; for they jit is the imperative duty of the waiting 
are equal to the angels; and are the chil-! church, critically to observe the times and 
dren of God, being the children of the res-! the seasons, and compare them with tho 
urrection.” This is the language, and we j sure word of prophecy, 
will frankly tell what we make of it. The i For this reason, dear reader, I wish to 
subject in question between Christ and the j direct your attention to the quotation which 
Sadducces, was the resurrection. The j heads this paper: “ In the last days,... men 
Sadducccs put a difficulty to Christ, which j shall be...lovers of pleasures more than 
he answered, with reference to the resurrec- j lovers of God.” It would not require any 
tion of the just exclusively, not denying the) great stretch of the imagination to sec that 
resurrection of the unjust, which he plainly this prophecy is very applicable to our pres- 
affirmed elsewhere. All who obtain that) ent times, and that we are really in those 
world are accounted worthy. All who are j perilous days, and may soon expect tho 
worthy obtain “ the resurrection from ! King to consummate the hope of the church, 
(amongst) the dead, “leaving the mass ofS Pleasure is the strange goddess to whom
tho dead behind them in their graves, to j all nations of the earth render willing horn- 
come forth at the end of the thousand years,) age. There is no half-heartcdness in those 
to the judgment of the small and great, and ) who worship at that altar. They are will- 
to be cast alive into hell. This is the j ing, hearty, and obedient slaves, ready to 
second death. The resurrection of the j sacrifice honor, wealth, nay, the very hope 
worthy, from amongst the dead die no j of eternal life, if by so doing they can gain 
more ; on such the second death hath no j for a moment the smiles of that capricious 
power, they are equal to the angels and are j goddess. The love of pleasure enters largely 
the children of God, being the children of j into the life of all men and women. The 
the resurrection in question—the resurrec-1 ambition to acquire wealth speedily, is tho 
of first-fruits or the first resurrection,) great temptation of the age; and for this 
“Blessed and holy is ho that hath part in ( purpose men will descend to the meanest 
the first resurrection, on such the second j and most despicable tricks—overreaching,, 
death hath no power.” They, on the other j cheating, lying, wasting the most bountiful 
hand, who have part in the second resurrec-) gifts of God, health and strength, in gigan- 
tion, at the end of tho thousand years, can s tic efforts to acquire the wealth that perish- 
be hurt of the second death. Fear him,) cth, that thoy may indulge in pleasures tho 
who after the body has been killed, it may ) most questionable. Merchants, who once 
be thousands of years after, hath power to $ stood high in the esteem of all good men, 
cast alive into the lake of fire. This is how.) have become wrecked in purse and charac- 
ve understand the language of Christ, and I ter, simply because they were lovers of 
now we wait friend Grim’s next query. j pleasures more than lovers of God.

Mobe Anon. ' As L write, the history of some of my

From the World’s Crisis.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
own dear schoolmates passes like atroublcd (municiplc corporations, and the professing 
dream over my memory. I think of one in j church of Christ, arc all tainted with this 
particular, whom I regarded with love wove of pleasure. Lately, a meeting of the 
almost equal to that of Jonathan for David. < Presbytery of the Scottish Church was held 
This young man, born and brought up in jin this city, and the subject of instrumental 
tho solitude of a highland glen, with a mind (music came up for discussion. One of the 
pure and unsullied as the mountain spring r ministers said, “ Wc must do something to 
bursting from the virgin rock, was beautiful (please and encourage the young; otherwise 
as fallen man could be, and the more so as j we shall lose their sympathy and support.” 
he trusted in the Lord, and endeavored tojl would just like to ask this question; 
imitate the meek and lowly Jesus in all ( where is it recorded that in order to worship 
things. From his eye beamed forth love to < the living God, wc require the aid of fiddles, 
God and man, and his whole countenance (or kettle drums; or that we are to pander 
declared that he was in possession of that (to the car or eye, that the young may be 
peace which the world cannot give, nor ? pleased and encouraged ? The apostle Paul 
takeaway. His mind was stored with rcli-(charges Titus that he is to exhort young 
gious truths, strengthened and encouraged (men to be sober-minded; which I believe is 
by the example and precept of praying, j the only scriptural way of pleasing and en- 
God-fearing parents. He, above all men scouraging the young. The moving of a 
whom I ever knew, seemed in a fair way of J straw indicates the way the wind is blowing, 
gaining that crown of righteousness which) I simply mention this fact to show that 
shall be given to all those who love the ap- (stern old Scottish Presbyterianism is fast 
pearing of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, j losing its distinctive character, and hasten- 

Alas! for human calculations. After an (ing to become a lover of pleasure more than 
absence of ten years, I returned to my na- ja lover of God.
tive village, burning with an intense desire j Modern Christianity, or rather modern 
to again behold him I loved so well. We ! congregations of professing Christians arc 
met. Did I find him the same pure, simple, (held together, not by the love of the breth- 
earnest Christian as before ? 0 no. I can Jren, or the love of God dwelling in them, but 
not even now restrain the tears from flowing j by the love of pleasure. I speak advisedly, 
at the bitter disappointment I experienced, j Every thing is made pleasing to the eye, the 
Instead of the countenance beaming with (ear, and the body of the members who can 
heavenly light, that I expected to meet, I {afford to pay a handsome sum in the shape 
saw before me the bloated face, the red, (of a pew rent. In the first place, theminis- 
bleared eye of the drunkard. Instead of the j ter must be pleasing in his outward appear- 
hearty shake of the hand, and the loving jance and address, and study to speak, not 
“ God bless you,” that used to be our daily (the whole counsel of God, but to avoid giv- 
grecting, I saw the dirty, palsied hand thrust j ing offense to prominent members of the 
forth tremblingly, the blue lips parted, and j church. He must be eloquent, according to 
the words come hissing forth (rather than (rule ; never daring to rise unto anything like 
spoken,) “Give me a sixpence, for God’s j enthusiam when speaking the truth as it is 
sake!” 0 what a change! And how came jin Christ. He must be cautious, lest by a 
this change? Tho history is given in the (hasty or misplaced word he give offense; 
words of the text, he became a lover of pleas-(hence, he is a lover of pleasure, inasmuch 
ure more than a lover of God. He was sent (as he is a lover of men more than a lover of 
to a neighboring city for the purpose of God.
learning something that might be useful to Then the music must be performed in tho 
him in life; he was thrown into society to best style. The organ must be worthy of 
which he had been altogether unaccustomed, being talked about? the choir well trained 
Being simple as a child, he believed in the (and deeply versed in all the whirligigs of 
simplicity of all men, and thus fell an easy j modern music. As the minister docs all 
prey to the god of this world. Step by step (the preaching, praying and exhorting for 
was he led from one degree of pleasure to)the entire congregation, so the organ and 
another, until he hesitated at nothing that)the choir must do all the praising, ignoring 
would gratify his passions. He becamedis- (altogether the instructions of the apostle to 
honest, then a drunkard, and finally died in j the church at Corinth; “ when ye come to
rn}' presence of that most terrible disease, (gether, every one of you hath a psalm, hath 
delirium tremens. >a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation.

This dear reader, is only one out of many (hath an interpretation.” But this, of course 
instances that I could give, and which I am would destroy the pleasure of meeting to- 
sureyou could multiply by your own experi-< gether; hence, even in tho worship of the 
cnee. It is not individuals only that the) living God, men have become “lovers of 
love of pleasuro lays hold on, but nations, ' pleasures more than lovers of God.
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;Practical Christianity. 371
For tho Gospel Banner. ? bv which lie was made free from the law of

Practical Christianity. j ± i!
In Rom. vi:i. the apostle treats largely > obedience to his Father’s will, in order to

upon a subject that ought to deeply interest J make this plan available. In the fourth
every one who professes Jo hold the truth as >verse lie alludes to the benefit that accrues 
it is in Jesus; viz., tho kind of spirit, or {to the Christian as a consequence of Christ 
disposition, that ought to be manifest in J being made a sin offering; so that tho 
every disciple of Christ. > righteousness of the law may be fulfilled in

He introduces the subject by setting forth us> (Christians,) and then he presents us 
the secure position to which the Christian with a test, by which each may know for 
lias attained. *• There is then no condem- j himself whether he is in Christ or not; 
nation now to those in the anointed Jesus.” s that test is, our walking, or, our course of 
(Diaglott.) He does not say, there arc no (life, our general way of living if must be, 
trials to endure, no opposition to meet no, j not according to flesh, but according to 
difficulties to encounter, no obstacles to) spirit. From the fifth to the ninth verse he 
overcome, no warfare to engage in, no cross j proceeds to show that there was then in cx- 
to bear, &c., &c., but in another place he j istence two antagonistic principles, or ele- 
assurcs us “ that through many afflictions ments at work not only in the world, but 
we must enter the kingdom of God.” Acts j also in the church; even among that por- 
xiv. 22. And again, that “ all who wish to j tion of mankind who claimed to be in Christ; 
live piously in Christ Jesus will be perse- j and as human nature is the same now as 
cutcd. 2 Tim. iii. 12. But notwithstanding s then, and as common observation assures 
all they may have to endure he gives them > us> the same two antagonistic elements arc 
the blessed assurance that “there is then >at work at the present day. The apostle 

no condemnation for them.” He does J terms them, the things of the flesh, and the 
not here stop to describe the process by j spirit; carnal-mindedness, and spiritual- 
which this coming into Christ is effected,) mindedness. Here, then, brethren all of us, 
he having explained that in a former chap-j who profess to belong to the One Body, 
ter; but as this may meet the eyes of some j and have come out from the world which 
who have neither the time nor the ability to J ]ieth in wickedness, arc presented with an 
search out, and fully understand that pro- j infallible rule by which we may satisfy our- 
cess ; for the benefit of such, it may not J selves beyond a doubt as to whether we are 
be out of place to say a few words in regard j really and truly in the Christ or not. 
to it here. In Rom. vi. 4, he puts the fol- j Brethren, let us pause awhile, let us take 
lowing important question to his brethren ' a little breath, while we arc borne along by 
at Rome; “ know ye not, that so many of j the current in the hurrying pursuits of life; 
us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were > ict us try the genuineness of our Christianity 
baptized into his death?” From the above s by this infallible apostolic rule. Let us 
passage any one will be able to sec that in > subject ourselves to a somewhat rigid self
order to get into Christ according to Bible ) examination, it will certainly, brethren, 
teaching, we must be baptized into him. jdo us no harm ; and it may prove of incal- 
By reference to another passage we see the ( culable benefit to us. This rule is not,
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iapostle harmonizes with himself. Gal. iii. j have we believed the gospel of Christ- 
29. “ For as many of you as have been have we reformed ous lives to a certain ex-
baptized into Christ have put on Christ.” j tent at least,—not have we been professedly 
Now as baptism must be preceded by faith l baptized into Christ, these things arc all 
in Christ as the author of our salvation J admitted. But the rule is, how is our walk *r 
Hob. v. 9, and in “ the gospel of tho kingdom > what is the prevailing trait in our character 
which he said should be preached in all tho; now ? What is the object of our chief pur- 
world.” Matt. xxiv. 14, and afterwards r suit? What takes up the most of our time, 
commanded his apostles to preach it to j things of the flesh, or the things of the 
every creature, Mark xvi#. 15, and by repent-j Spirit v Js 0ur chief object and principal 
ancc, or reformation from dead works, the desire to advance our own personal inter
process of getting into Christ is thus easily j ests ? To enhance our personal or family 
to bo understood; viz., by faith, repentance 5 aggrandizements? To strive to fully ac- 
and baptism; and whatever the sectarian > complish our sons and our daughters to 
churches may say, this is the only way the \ move in the fashionable circles of tho 
Bible sets forth, and that ought to be our ) world ? Do we spend more time and labor 
only guide. j and money in order to accumulate more of

It is this plan, or process the apostle has (the things of this life, than we do in caus- 
in view in the second verse, which ho f ing the gospel to be preached among our 
designates as “ the law of the spirit of life” 'benighted neighbors, who are perishing for
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Gospel Banner and 'Millennial Advocate.372
lack of knowledge ? Brethren, if these are? had begun a good work in them, preform it 
the leading traits in our characters, then, until tho day of Jesus Christ;” and re
arc we not minding the things of the flesh,> 
and thus proving ourselves to be in the, . . .
flesh, and not in the spirit? Brethren, j citizenship) is in heaven; from whence 
think of these things, and may the Lord j also we look for the Savior, the Lord Jesus 
give us wisdom to choose the right way. '

W. M. Howell.

minded them that their “conversation (or

Christ, who shall change our vile body, that 
it may be fashioned like unto his glorious 
body, according to tho working whereby 
he is able even to subdue all things to him
self.” Tho Church at Colosse were cora-

TO BE CONTINUED.

fflje (Sffsjel farmer
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.

forted with the assurance, that if they “set 
their affection or things above, and not on 
things on the earth, 
our life, shall appear, then shall ye also ap
pear with him in glory.” And so the 
Thcssalonians were frequently reminded by 
Paul in his letters to them of the coming of

:
when Christ,* * * *

October 1st, 1SGS.

A Letter from the Editor.
We have the pleasure to present an article, j our Lord Jesus Christ. They had renounced 

in this number, from the pen of our brother, s idolatry for the service of the living and 
the editor; which was written in the land true God> and were “ waiting for his Son 
of his nativity; our readers will no doubt jfrom heaven.” They had a far better and

more reasonable faith than most professorsgladly peruse it.
In a letter, he informs us that they had a! of religion at the present day, who are not 

very pleasant, calm voyage. They landed j waiting for the coming of the Lord, but 
in Liverpool on the morning of Aug. 26th, j waiting for death to transfer them from 
but owing to continued and severe sickness j earth to heaven,—to the immediate pres- 
they could not enjoy the voyage. When he encc of God and the Lamb. They are ex- 
wrote he was still far from well, but thought pccting to go at death to a kingdom, a 
he was slowly gaining.—Ed. pro tern. heaven of bliss and happiness, “ beyond tho

bounds of time and space,” as they sing, 
where God and Jesus and the angels are, 
but seem to know or care nothing about the 
coming of Jesus. How different their faith 
and their hope 1 The primitive Christian

Waiting for Jesus.
“ And to wait for his Son from heavens, whom 

he raised from the dead, even Jesus, who deliv
ered us from the wrath to come,” 1 Thcss. i. 10.

To wait or look for the coming of Jesus 
is a duty enjoined upon Christians by the jlooked lo his coming of his Lord for tho 
Apostles. We find exhortations to this ef- j consummation of his hopes; the modem 
feet scattered all through tho epistles. The jrekgionist looks upon death as “ the gate to 
apostle Paul thanked God that the Corin- endlcss W’” and treate with contempt or 
thians came behind in no gift, while “ wait- ia* ^cast ne6*ect *he glorious doctrine 
ing for the coming of our Lord jesils ; of the Lord’s return from the heavens. 
Christ,” and wished them to “judgo noth- \ The apostle Paul commented largely upon 
ing before the time, until the Lord
who both will bring to light tho hidden j Thessalonians. It seems to have been tho 
things of darkness, and will make manifest c a thought ever present with him. He asks 
the counsels of the hearts ; and then shall j —“ What is our hope, or joy, or crown of 
every man have praise of God.” To the (rejoicing ? Are not even ye in the presence 
Philippians he wrote—“The Lord is at J of our Lord Jesus Christ at hie coming? 
hand;” and prayed that they might be j For ye are our glory and our joy.”
“ sincere and without offence till the day j he prayed that the Lord would make them 
of Christ,” being confident that “ he who (to increase and abound in love, “ to the end

the coming of Christ in his letters to thecome,

And

/
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ho may stablish your hearts unblamcable in 5 w;th the many persecutions they had to 
holiness before God, even our Father, at the j pass through, and were longing for deliv- 
coraing of our Lord Jesus Christ, with all > ancc, which they knew would come at the 
his saints.” He also endeavored to com * j revelation of the Lord Jesus from heaven, 
fort those who had been bereft of friends by So thc apostle exhorts them to a “ patient 
death, with the glorious assurance that those > waiting for Christ.” 
who sleep in Jesus will be brought forth ) q0(i would recompense tribulation to those 
from the death-state, and that even those i who troubled them, at thc time when “ the 
who are alive, and remain unto the coming j Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven 
of the Lord, will not proccdc those who arc with his mighty angelsfo. then “ he will 
asleep. 44 For the Lord himself shall de- / come to be glorified in his saints, and to be 
scend from heaven with a shout, with the 
voice of thc anchangel, and with thc trump 
of God; and thc dead in Christ shall rise 
first; then we which arc alive and remain,
shall be caught up together with them in glory of his power.” How many can wo 
clouds, to meet the Lord in thc air ; and so;; gn(j at the present day, who manifest this 
shall wo ever be with thc Lord. Wherefore longing and impatience for the coming of 
comfort one another with these words.” jCSus? Is it not looked upon by many

with fear and dread, rather than anticipated

?

f

i -i

He assured them
I -
• •

* iiu-admired in all them that believe in that
day,” while their persecuting enemies will 
be “ punished with everlasting destruction 
from thc presence of thc Lord, and from the

1 •

f, :

The coming of the Lord was to them thc star 
of hope. All of future life and happiness 
was centred their. No coming—no resur- Hving and patiently waiting for Christ, i 
rection ; and if no resurrection, no life for jn Paul’s language we would say—1l4Gov 
those who sleep in death. Thc resurrection hath not appointed us to wrath, but to ob
is dependent on the advent of Jesus; so also tain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
is the translation of the living saints. Paul who died for us, that whether we wake or 
wrote in his first letter to the Thcsalonian siccP| toe should live together with him.” 
brethren so confidently with reference to the 
certainty of the Lord’s coming, and the 
resurrection of the dead, and change of the 
living saints, that some begun to think that 
the Lord had come and that the day of 
Christ was already present. This erroneous 
idea he corrected in his second letter. He

with joy and rapture? But to such as ar

Paul also reminded his son Timothy in the 
faith, of thc appearing of his Lord, both in 
his first and second epistles; and to Titus 
his own son, after the common faith, he 
wrote—44 The grace of God that bringeth 
salvation hath appeared to all men, teach
ing us, that denying all ungodliness and 
worldly lusts, we should live soberly, 
righteously, and godly, in this present 
world; looking for that blessed hopo and 
the glorious appearing of thc great God, and 
our Savior Jesus Christ.” The writer to

1

assured them that an apostasy would take 
place, and a certain wicked one be revealed, 
before that time should come, whom thc 
Lord 44 shall destroy with thc brightness of 
his coming.” He prayed in his first epistle 
—44 And the very God of peace sanctify 
you wholly; and may your whole spirit 
and soul and body (the whole person) be appeared in the end of the ages to put away
preserved blameless unto the coming of our \ s'n by f'10 sacrifice o arcs a
Lord Jesus Christ;” and now he prays in “ ^to them that looks for him shall he up-

Lord direct) Pear the second time, without sin unto sal-

tho Hebrews, after showing that Christ once

>
K

>
his second letter—44 And the , . . . ,
your hearts into the love of God, and into nation.” lie also exhorts his brethren who 
the patient waiting of Christ.” From this were suffering persecution— Cast not away 
language it seems that thc apostle thought 1 Jour confidence, \' aci la 1 grea 
that the Thcssalonians had been or were \ pence of reward. For ye have ncct o pa- 
manifesting some impatience for Christ’s j ticncc, that after ye havo done the will of 
coming. Maybe they were wearied out' God, yo might receive thepiomisc. tor j et
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u
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a little while, and he that shall come will)him as ho is.” And he exhorts,—“little 
come, and will not tarry.” j children abide in him ; that when he shallt appear, we may have confidence, and not 

be ashamed before him at him coming.”
James also exhorts his suffering brethren 

to bear with long patience the afflictions 
through which they were called to pass.
Hear his language —“ Behold the husband- \ reference to the coming of Jesus and the duty 
man waiteth for the precious fruit of the of looking and waiting for him. They had 
earth, and hath long patience for it, until he Earned this doctrine of their Master, and 
receive the early and latter rain. Bo ye f hence spoke and wrote the same glorious 
also patient; stablish your hearts; for the\ truth. Jesus had told them that he would 
coming of the Lord draweth nigh.”

Peter directed the attention of his breth- \ language, and they believed his word. Hence 
ren, the Jews, tothe times of refreshing,” j preached his coming again, as nec- 
and “ the times of restitution of all things cssary in ordor to raise thc dcad> t0 rcn'ard 
which God hath spoken by thc mouth 0f his saints. to punish his enemies, to establish 
all his prophets since thc ages began,” his kingdom, to judge or rule the world in 
when ho will send Jesus Christ, which be- righteousness, and to destroy thc devil and 
fore was preached to them. And he also ! a'l ",°r''s-

Thus wc find the apostles all agree with

come again, both by parable, and in plain

Jesus not only taught his disciples whilewrote to the believing Hebrews words of
consolation, to sustain them in their fiery j on earth that he would come again, and that 
trial, telling them that “the trial of their 1 they should be like men who wait for their 
faith, being more precious than of gold j lord, but from his exalted station at the 
which perisheth, though it be tried with j right hand of the heavenly Majesty, be says 
fire, would be found unto praise and honor \ —“ Behold, I come quickly; hold that fast 
and glory at thc appearing of Jesus Christ; \ which thou hast, that no man take thy 
whom having not seen, ye love ; in whom j crown and again, “ Behold I come as a 
thought now ye sec him not, yet believing \ thief. Blessed is he that watchcth, and 
yo rejoice with joy unspeakable and full off koepeth his garments, lest ho walk naked, 
glory; receiving the end of your faith, even i and thc7 sco his shame.” 
thc salvation of your souls, 
fore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober (his coming, and with John say, “Even so, 
and hope to thc end for the graco that is to f come> R°rd Jesus.”—Editor. ^
bo brought unto you at the revelation of\«
Jesus Christa And the elders and shop- j 
herd over Christ’s flock ho exhorted to dil-i

bo found watching forWhore- f Reader, may* * * * we

Behold the Kingdom of God is within 
you.” Luke xvii. 21.

. . / Bno. Wilson: .-The above text of scripture is
igence of their duties, and told them that < the standing argument of all the advocates of tho
“ "’ha" th° Chief Shepherd shell appear, ye j SlftSSSE »
shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth, < “ the kingdom of God in the heurt.” Ac., Ac. Is 
not away.” In his second epistle he alludes j !^gDd“r 
to certain scoffers, who should ask—“Where ( How it it with this word entos. IIow can it 
is the promise of his coming ?” and refers to | 'o',her
the fact that he once was an eye-witness off words, I believe it occurs in only one other place 
,, . r r ' , , (in the New Testament, Matt, xxm, 20, translated
the transfiguration of Jesus on tno holy < tj,e q y << xoiUdn," and in the Diaglott,
mount, which he understood as a representa- \ KiSSCS
<ion of the power and majesty of the coming < t0 that which is purely physical or material?
°r our Lord Jesus Christ. ' i rdL"°,oS 0^^“° Je“C.hi

And John, the beloved disciple, had his PbarUeea K-'JSf
eye fixed on thc return of his Lord. Hence> outmrd deeds. Things done through a heartfelt
ho save ** wp know that when he shall ap~ / selfishness. Please give to us through the Hun- no saj s, wc Know mat wnen ml b«m« h j whut light ou *an on the above passage o f
pear, wc shall be like him for wo shall seo 'gcriptune. J. J. Calkins.
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C{ Behold the Kingdom of God is within you”
children of men; But my mercy shall not 

Brother Calkins we suppose must be \ depart away from him, as I took it.from 
aware that our brother, the editor, and his ? Saul, whom I put away before thee. And 
wife have gone to England, seeking in the j thine house and thy kingdom shall be es- 
land of their nativity, by relaxation and |tablished forever,before thee;1 thy throne 
change, a restoration to health.
though he left us in charge with full au- \ 12-16. “ Also I will ordain a place for
thority to act editorially in his place; yetjmy Pc°plc Israel, and will plant them, and 
his mantle did not descend upon us, like j they shah dwell in their place, and shall be 

did 'Elijah’s upon Elisha; consequently j moved no more ; neither shall the children 
we have his authority, without his ability. ? wickedness waste them any more, as at 
We make no pretentions to a knowledge of?the beginning, and since the time that I 
Greek, consequently criticism on Greek J eommanded judges to be over my people 
words is not in our line. But if the follow- ? Israel. Moreover, I will subdue all thine 
ing remarks be any help to brother C. or to j enemies. Furthermore, I tell thee that the 
any other brother, who may have a similar ( L°rcl will build thee an house. And it shall 
difficulty we shall be glad. jcome t° pass, when thy days be expired

We are aware that this passage is the j that thou must go to be with thy fathers, 
dernilr resort of the parties named—the I that I will raise up thy seed after thee, 
straw which is to save the drowning man. < which shall be of thy sons; and I will es- 
But the fact that it is a last resort, shows, £ tablish his kingdom. He shall build me an 
that the parties who resort to it have little j bouse, and I will stablish his throne forever, 
confidence in it. Now let us take a com- j I will be his father, and he shall be ray son; 
mon sense view of it. Let us see to whom |and I will not take my mercy away from 
Jesus was speaking and what about, ver.
20, 21. (common version.) Here we j thee; But I will settle him in mine house 
see that the subject of conversation, was < and in my kingdom forever; and his 
44 The kingdom of God,” and the inquiry ; j throne shall be established forevermore.” 
when shall it come ? This shows that 11 Chron. xvii. 9-14. Hence they were 
they were looking for—and expecting such \ looking for both that king and that 
a kingdom. Remember, that those querists J kingdom; and this expectation was 
were intelligent Jews, who were instructed | strengthened by the testimony of Isaiah 
in the testimony of Moses and the prophets,! chapter ix. 6, 7, 44 For unto us a child is 
hence they knew that though the kingdom j born, unto us a son is given; and the gov- 
of God had virtually been taken from them, ernment shall be upon his shoulder; and 
and they subjected to a foreign yoke, yet | his name shall be called Wonderful, Coun- 
sincc that testimony declared that the king-jscllor, The mighty God, The everlasting 
dom should be restored and established for-! Father, The %Prince of Peace. Of the in- 
ever more, under the rulcrship of that Son j crease of his government and peace there 
of David, which was spoken of in the prom-S shall be no end, upon the throne of David, 
iso to David, who was to be also Son of j and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to 
God. “ And when thy days shall be ful- \ establish it with judgment and with justice 
filled, and thou shalt sleep with thy fathers,) from henceforth even forever. The zeal of 
I will set up thy seed after thee, which! the Lord of hosts will perform this,” and 
shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I will) of Jer. xxiii. 5, 0, “Behold, the days come, 
establish his kingdom. He shall build an j saith the Lord, that I will raise unto David 
house for my name, and I will stablish the > a righteous Branch, and a King shall reign 
throne of his kingdom forever. I will be! and prosper, and shall execute judgment 
his father, and he shall he my son. If he ] and justice in the earth. In his days Judah 
commit iniquity, I will chasten him with > shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely; 
the rod of men, and with the stripes of the Sand this is his name whereby he shall bo

375 > •
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called, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUS-) and have come to the ears of these very 
NESS,” and xxx. 9. “But they shall j Jews. And moreover as the Scribes and 
serve the Lord their God, and David their > Pharisees, well know from the predictions 
king, whom I will raise up unto them.” ! of DanicT chapter ix,
Ezek. xxxiv. 23-25. “And I will set up j come for the manifestation of Messiah, 
one shepherd over them, and he shall feed i hence they were looking for him, and must 
them, even my servant David; he shall) have been somewhat startled when the re- 
feed them, and ho shall bo their shepherd, ) port of his birth at Bethlehem, and its at- 
And I the Lord will be their God, and ray j tendent circumstances was made known, 
servant David a prince among them; I the j More especially would this be the case when 
Lord have spoken it. And I will make j a company of illustrious strangers made 
with them a covenant of peace, and will> their appearance, and presenting them- 
cause the evil beasts to cease out of the j selves at the royal palace of Herod cn 
land; and they shall dwell safely in the j quired Where is he, who is born king of 
wilderness, and sleep in the woods,” and j the Jews ? for we have seen his star in the 
xxxvii. 24, 25. “ And David my servant) “ east and are come to worship him.” The 
shall be king over them; and they all shall j answer of the priests and scribes to Herod’s 
have one shepherd ; they shall also walk in j inquiry as to where Messiah was to bo 
my judgments, and observe my statutes, j born, shows that they understood these 
and do them. And they shall dwell in thej things. Now Daniel, who foretold the 
land that I have given unto Jacob my ser- ) birth and death of Messiah ; also in vision 
vant, wherein your fathers have dwelt, and) saw him coming to earth again invested 
they shall dwell therein, even they, and ! with power and great glory. “ And there 
their children, and their children’s children j was given him dominion, and glory, and a 
forever; and my servant David shall be j kingdom, that all people, nations, and lan- 
their prince forever.” What testimony j guages, should serve him ; his dominion is 
would be more explicit than this? and all of j an everlasting dominion, which shall not 
is confirmatory of the promise to David in} Pass away, and his kingdom, that which 
reference to that Son of his mentioned in shall not bo destroyed.” “ And the king- 
the promise, and that people of Israel, who j dom, and dominion, and the greatness of 
were to have a place appointed for them j the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall 
from whence they should not be removed, j be given to the people of the saints of the ^ 
any more, but should abide there. That j Most High, whose kingdom is an overlast- 
Jcsus was both Son of David, and Son of! ing kingdom, and nil dominions shall servo 
God, is absolutely certain; snd that ho is j and obey him.” Dan. vii. 13,14, 27. This 
the ono referred to in the promise, and testimony they were acquainted with; 
spoken of by the prophets is equally cer-! henco they expected that when Messiah np- 
tain. See Luke i. 31-33, “And behold, peared ho would re-establish the kingdom 
thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring! God—and raise their depressed and
forth a son, and shalt call his name JESUS, downcast nation to glory and

Such being their expectations, the inquiry 
.of the Pharisees, “ When the kingdom of 

Son of the Highest; and the Lord God > Q0d should come,” was a natural ono; for 
shall give unto him tho throne of his father) the remembered and talked of circumstances 
David. And ho shall reign over the house) his birth—tho fact that ho was of the

royal house ofDavid, and thati?i him centred 
and terminated the two royal lines of Solo- 

shall bo no end.” It can scarcely be j mon an(j Nathan hie brother which had run 
thought possible that an event like that of parallel to this time, as tho national records,
the birth of Jesus which occurred at Beth- which they had access showed must 

, • . — . .• i_ j havo more than half convinced them that helchcin, sotnear to Jerusalem; and which > ag indeed the gon Qf Davidf the Messiah.
was attended with unusual phenomenon j But when in addition to this, his teaching 
should not have been reported in tho city, —his miracles—and his claim to be tho
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renown.
He shall be great, and shall bo called the

of Jacob forever; and of his kingdom there
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“ Behold ike Kingdom of Ood is within you” 377 .
Son of God, all of which they were ac-)man; what a microscopic kingdom it must 
quainted with, arc considered, there is no (be. And then to think that such is the 
wonder that they were uneasy, though they j kingdom of God ! that this should be the 
rejected his claim, and the evidences sup-) kingdom whose glory, and majesty, and 
porting it; and the question under consid- (greatness was such a grand theme of inspir- 
eration is some proof of it. They were daz- j ation to the prophets. And that to announce 
zled with the prophetic record of the pomp J the glad tidings of this kingdom, God 
and circumstance, attending Messiah’s ad-) should send his well beloved son 1 Surely 
vent, entirely overlooking the equally {this is the climax of all absurdities. Then 
plain prophetic testimony that he was to be (again, on this hypothesis what a multitude 
born into the world a babe, the son of a) of kingdoms God must have! But the Bible 
daughter of David—that he was to be hu- j always speaks of the kingdom of God, as a 
miliated—“a man of sorrows and ac-junit—and to distinguish it from all other 
quainted with grief,” &c. Hence Jesus j kingdoms,' as well as by way of pre-emi- 
knowing their ideas answers them, that thes nence, it is always designated by the definite 
kingdom of God coineth not with observa-j article, “The kingdom of God,” and as we 
tion, (margin, with outward show,) literal (have seen, this kingdom is to be greater 
rendering in Diaglott, (with careful watch-j than the kingdoms of men, and is to absorb 
ing) plainly intimating that no close obser-)all other kingdoms into itself, and fill the 
vation nor careful watching of theirs would s whole earth. With all the corroborative 
enable them to sec the outward show theyj proof of this which the Bible affords; those 
were looking for. The manifestation of the who assert that the kingdom is within a 
king in lift kingly power and glory, would i man—that it is set up in his heart, must be 
require all the elements of the kingdom to) cither very ignorant of scripture teaching-— 
be present but this was not the case. The \ hard up for an argument—or reckless in 
territory was in the possession of a strong) their statements. A reference to the mar- 
foreign power, and the great bulk of the j gin, which is often the better reading, will 
subjects were scattered among the nations, j give a different idea. It reads, “among^ 
therefore that they were looking for, could) you.”
not then be manifested. ( We will now give the Diaglott rendering-

“Neither shall they say, lo hcrel or, lo)of the passage. “ And having been asked 
there! for behold, the kingdom of God is (by the Pharisees, when God’s kingdom 
within you.” Now can we for a moment) was coming, he answered them, and said 
suppose, that Jesus was teaching these.) ‘ The kingdom of God comes not with out- 
Pharisees that their expectation of a coining j ward show; nor shall they say, ‘Behold 
kingdom, called the kingdom of God was a j hero ! or there 1 for, behold, * God’s boyai* 
vain expectation ; one which would never) majesty is among you.” 
be realized; that it was altogether a mis
take ; and that the kingdom of God was
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iIn this verse it has been found necessary ttv 
depart from the usual signification of hee basileia 

within them ? Impossible! Why he came (tou theou, the kingdom of God, and render as in 
to them preaching the glad tidings of the> the text. That this rendering is admissible and
0fnti?c°LoM S0dT,and the “(ac.-cptarle ri Kfu.iTSiftiS or
Ot the Lord. Their expectation of such a (belonged, rather than to his territory or king-
Kingdom was a correct one, for they had) Prof. Whiting, an able Hebrew and Greek 
learned it from the holy Scriptures, which) scholar, says, this clause in the 21st verse ought 
show that it was founded upon the promise to bei rendered “ the kingJs ttm0DSr»f * t, • j , e S Clarke in ft note on the 21st verse evidenth under-of God to David, and confirmed w ith an J gtood it ftS r0]ating to the Christ. He says,, 
oath, and its glory, peace, duration, &c.,S •« pcrhaps those Pharisees thought, that Messiah 
forms the grand theme on which the) was kept secret, in some private place, known only 
prophets dwell. Jesus then in whom the (to some of their rulers; und that by and by ho-

should be proclaimed in a similar way to that it* 
rr .. .) which Joash was by Jehoiada the priest. See tho 
not teach contrary to the testimony of that acc0Unt, 2 Chron. xxiii. l-ll.” 
spirit in the prophets. But if tho teaching Notc Qu Matt iVl o “ BasUeia means kingly 
of sectarians on this passage be correct,) power, authority, royal dignity, majesty Jtc, ns 
then it follows that either Jesus or thee well as kingdom, realm, or reign. The prophet
pronhots did not sneak bv tho SDirit of Hamel uses king and kingdoms synonymously, piupuois, am not speak oy me , D n 41 1 so also tho evangelists. See Mott.
God ; or else, that the testimony of the) lxxi ’5% .'i,ork xi. 9, 10: Luke xix. 3$; and 
Spirit is not reliable. Let them take which) yjecii. ix. 9. John’s mission was “ to go before 
horn of the dilemma they please. Again if) tho face of the Lord, to prepare his ways," [Luke 
Jesus taught that tho kingdom of God was !• ^0“n«,to«P0*1!1 ,0ut.l.heo.MJotnmMn the Pharisees does it follow that itU^ £thVpLopfe toKefo’rm, because the 
is within men now? But how absurd it is {Majesty of tho heavens [God’s Anointed] haa 
to talk about a kingdom being within a'couio/
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We deem these remarks sufficient to j One party glories in, another bites its flip 

show, that those who contend for a king- ( over the transcendent brilliancy and the in- 
doin within a man have no support for > disputable beneficence of his reign. His 
their absurd opinion, from any part of the j faculty for rulcrship is unquestioned. His 
word of God.

Editor pro tcm.
attainments are as widely conceded as his 
achievements. Many question his policy, 
none doubt its ability. A multitude would 
rejoice to sec his throne overturned, and his 
crown trodden under foot, but they do not

Napoleon.
The following letter is from the foreign .... , _ , ,

•pondent of the New York Examiner (baptist.) nnd J pretend that any other Frenchman has the 
•is from the pen of n piquant and original writer, a > brain or the breadth of this one. They 
minister, and also Professor in the Chicaga Univcr- woul(j tak0 him away, but have no substitute

•sSisr,k‘ufu*vm- ™v™»idpd(°7r'*r,,etWill he not live to fill the mould of prophecy? We? the building up take care or itself. Ihey
believe he will. C. Colegrove. < are for a republic, though a republic mean

corrcs-

I have seen the Emperor• Sw.tzerland [ Americans, all thoughtful
must wait. Human nature before any other * = „ h thoughtftll here and
k,nd. I wanted to see the Emperor, “"Sr" v7ere conCedc that the present Em-
more anxious to see him than any other fricnd of the present France,
man of e ther hemisphere I heard he was j Per°r s h |ls thc falctio.,s all that 
away for the summer I gave up see.ng him. ^ growl around the thronc-the
But my luck was better than my hopes The , ^ the throne's success,
next day after my arrival ,n London I.saw j c0 , his shoulders, and

reluctance joins in this world's
concession.

Ask thc poor, and they will tell you that 
Napelcon is busy in devices for their com
fort and contentment; while his wife is at

I was sauntering thoughtfully along the 
broad and brilliant Rue de la Paix, when I 
saw a commotion in thc distance.
along the pavement and came toward me , thc hcad of every philanthropic movement 
People stepped quickly to the curb and leaned of tho capita,_a pure, sweet, earnest woman, 
01 er intent upon an open carnage. Hats b tho way, says universal testimony, mak- 
vere luted. It is somebody of consequence,1 J j* j 
thought, perhaps it is—it was nobody else 
it Napoleon, who sat on the back seat 
Owing to those who recognized him. I, too 

nurried to the curb and lifted my hat, as a 
barouche drawn by four graceful prancing 
•bays, two of them mounted by jocky caps
th^ooi?t^irlor«Tn n,Al0npidc;VCrC ^°4?r l their present soverign’s reign.

in piaimsh umform As the ,, A'rc | t0 let the prince reign ?”
T .ad nSfZSsf n S1°T saw n P'iflUrS T said to the shopkeeper, and he said in re-
llnn “ril n y 11 W!,S n0W fi?sh ?nd plv, “ Don’t know, monsieur, don't know.”
blood—-the icntahle personage who has 1 Wcllj wby not ,ct |lim rcign ? Tho
miration tnin'lt/witUmt° r "'?r d s ad‘ ( crown descends to him. He comes out of
dnoa loThTs findn th!.fcrr’ for (thesc t"’0 the loins of your greatest modern ruler, 
decades has been the foremost man in wh not stand sd„°nd givc bim a trial ?”
Christendom, the first monarch on earth, - 0 we Frenchmen like a change, you 
the most brilliant sovereign since Julius j j.now ”
Cmsar. If you think I exaggerate come to It was usolcss to rcason. The French do 
France, and see for yourself. Come, and be notreason. They get up in the morning 
but fair, listen to nil sides, hear all parties, and t0 bed aga<nbat ni'ght, in thc mean- 
ask questions, judge for yourself. If you timcfasitting upobn the pavement before the 
would see Wren’s monument in London look > cafe wa;ting f|>r a -change.” And herein 
around you. If you would see the Third < js a tribute to Napoleon. Look at tho ma- 
Bapoloon’s in Pans, do the same. His tcrial ho has t0 deal wilh. It is firo and 
spirit is in everything. His handiwork is $ powder it is human nature in a state of 
everywhere. j chronic eruption, It is people whose high-

I say, hear all sides; but there is but one < cst aim is an explosion, whose chief end, 
side when you speak of success. Legitimist, ? only end, is a “change.” Put thc archan- 
Bourbon, Republican, all concede thc splcn- s gel Gabriel over them and they would not 
dor of the man’s success. Whoever may ) be content until the archangel Gabriel was 
detest him, none can hold him in contempt.' not over them. Satan or Savior, it matters

It ran

ing her court, as fur as she is concerned, tho 
dccentcst that France has had since Jose
phine.

And with all their discontent (and with 
what ruler are these people more discon
tented than the Ruler of the Universe) the 
common people will own to thc benignity of!i

>
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Charity the climax of Christian graces. .379 . ;
not, the French must befrenzy themselves j The harrow of apprehension has tom up 
over the powers that be. The French war- j his face in tearing up his soul. lie is a 
cry is, whatever is, is wrong ! Set fire to it, J broken man, and he shows it. • Jle is an un- 
and the devil take responsibility. This vast, j easy man. and he looks it. Ilis eye is ab- 
widc, deep mass of boiling spirting, mcnac- jstract. He lives in himself. He is sclf-ab- 
ing human lava the Emperor has to master, j sorbed. There was a pathos in one of his 
and to have made it own him its master is j late speeches, where he made allusion to 
his highest praise. ( what may happen to him any day, and a

The army, if it were like any other army ) calm, lofty dignity in the words of faith 
in the world, would glory in him, and per- !and hope he spoke for France and her fu- 
hnps this one does. Some say it does, some j turo. 
sav it docs not, while others say what is 
probably the nearest the truth—“the Lord 
only knows, for the French army is com-

r<:
* ■ M
j. ;<
\ :

Mind, I am not treating of the man Bona
parte, but of the monarch Napoleon. Of 

_ , f „ . , „ ^ - , , his motives, or of personal matters, I say
posed of French people. But a better (nothing now. I speak of the Emperor of 
dressed, better taken-carc-of army does not Jthe French as I saw him yesterday, and as 
s ep to music If they should happen to j [ believe he WB1 be spoken of by the his- 
starnl by the Prince when his father’s un- s torian of the future who shall be candid 
easy head sinks to rest, the Napoleonic dy- ? toward the present 
nasty c^irn'es. Otherwise, otherwise. Paris, 18&. Ke„ote.

ialk of the jaux pas in Mexico ! Fudge! < _____
The. volcano had an outlet. The French j Por the Gospel Banner,
spirited. Mexico drew the lightnings that! ** ., ,, .. c ...
were gathering over France Better war ®wnty the climax of Christian graces, 
abroad than revolution at home. Ifvousay, ! “And now nbideth faith, hope, charity, these 
a terrible remedy, sec how terrible the dik- *{?'B1;3but tbe Src,Uc3t of lhc“ 13 charil>'*” 1 Cor- 
ease is; and to realize how terrible that:xm' 
disease is, come here and feel its hot throb. ! The apostle Paul in this chapter, and the 
You can have no adequate notion of the in- onc preceding, very graphically and fully 
tensity and propensity of that disease with-) Porlrays the condition of the church in his 
out coming here. The shopkeeper’s cool or in tho days of the apostles; the gifts 
reply is a household word. It is universal. of healing, of prophecy, of tongues, etc.. 
Nothing else is thought of. Anything for wcrc peculiar to that age or dispensation, 
something else. This is the disease—a and wurc not transmitted to the following or 
mania—madness after change. Change is ) *be present dispensation, as many vainly 
the God of France. (suppose, as is evident from the text and

A wonderful man he then who could rule, \ context, 
and fashion, and hold, and keep in ordcrli- ffro,n the premises, viz., that whether there 
ness and tranquility for twenty years thisjbe prophecies they shah fat’ > whether 
nation of the French. ‘ there be tongues they shall cease ; whether

And Paris is itself a monument to the lthcrc bc knowledge it shall vanish away. 
brain of Napoleon III. Such strides in the } Periods were marked ofF, one for apostles, 
path of renown, in enterprise, in beauty, m;'yb*cb. v)as second for prophets,
art, in order, in taste, in municipal govern- ^hc third teachers, after that miracles, then, 
ment, in scientific experiment, in sanitary (S’^s healing, helps, governments, di\crsi- 
reform, in industrial improvements, in edu- s tics, or kinds of tongues, verse 2S; and the 
cational advantages, artistic enjoyments, in (summing up, or conclusion drawn is. that 
benevolent contrivances, were never achieved )fhe last mentioned wcrc necessary only for 
by any other metropolis of any other country \ the times in which they occurred, but iaith, 
in any other age of the world. Paris is the •’ hope and charity should rtow, should sur- 
best governed, the best regulated, the best! v*v’c. The first and second of these also will 
looked-after city every wajr on the surface (have there alloted tune—faith uill, (I 
of the earth, and the hand that governs and j trust, soon) be lost in sight and hope in 
regulates, that cleans and adjusts and cmbel-J glad fruition. These are peculiar to man, 
lishes it, is that of its Imperial master at the \ to those who arc candidates for immortality. 
Tuilleries. And thatnever rests, never slops. > Charity never faileth, being an attribute of 
It is driven by a passion. It is propelled (Jehovah himself, a synonym of love. Man 
by a will that has no peer and a brain that {when in possession of this darling attribute 
has no compeer. I might write a dozen ] becomes assimilated to God, who so loved 
newspapers full of what Paris is becoming l the world, that he gave his only begotten 
under the direction of its monarch. ! Son to die an ignominious death on the cross,

No wonder tho Emperor looks haggard. ! that through his blood we might have re
lic wears an empire on his countcnanco. ' demption—might have salvation might

? .* k*
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have the forgiveness of sins, and an inheri-) we shall be: but wc know that when he shall 
stance in the kingdom of God. ( appear, wc shall be like him, for wc shall

Hero was love manifested which has no / see him as he is. And every man that hath 
parallel, greater love hath no man than this, S this hope in him purifies himself even as ho 
that a man lay down his life for his friend, { is pure,” 1 John iii. 2, 3.
John xv. 13. But God’s love extended to ; The right exercise of faith and hope pro- 
us while we were sinners. It argues a mor-j duces the only channel through which 
bid state of mind to be unmoved by the so- j charity or love Hows, the only one that in- 
norous sound of the gospel, but must have > surcs to us salvation ; like the growth of 
•resort to miracles—something novel, some-{corn, the blade springs up first, next the 
thing marvelous,—to such the gospel of the { ear, after that the full corn in the ear. Mark 
kingdom has no power, no charm. If mir-siv. 28. If charity was first, then faith and 
.acles were necessary now, as they were be- J hope would be entirely superceded, would 
fore the canon of Scripture was complete, j be redundant; but God deals with man as 
as our Sabbatarian friends of the Ellen G. I one who is actuated by motives; the motive 
White school contend, and which forms the? is the gospel, the glad tidings of the king- 
basis of Morinonism, and modern Spiritual-j dom of which Paul said lie was not ashamed 
ism, as they all contend, then it is tanta- { because it is the puioe>‘ of God unto salvation 
mount to saying that the Scriptures are not j to every one that believeth—for herein is 
competent for the thorough furnishing of j the righteousness of God revealed from faith 
the man of God as Paul declares it to be, {to faith, as it is written thejijst shall live by 
2 Tim. iii. 16, 17. It comes with rather an j faith. Rom. i. 16, 17. 
ill grace from our Sabbatarian friends espec- < But great as faith is in God’s plan of 
ially, who pretend to discard the apostolic) salvation, it dwindles into insignificance un- 

.succession, as is claimed by the Catholics. jaccompanied with charity or love; it bc- 
We deem it not impertinent to ask why J comes as sounding brass or a tinkling sym- 
should the office of apostles or their author- j hoi. Charity being an attribute of Jehovah 
ized successors cease and not the miracles (it can never fail; by the exercise of this 
which were peculiar to their times ? The { we may become the sons of God. May you 
gift of tongues has ceased, and others, asUnd I dear reader, attain this grace, and 
the impartation of the Holy Spirit, by thee thereby secure an inheritance among those 
laying on of hands, as they themselves con- { wh0 arc sanctified. M. I. Lewis.
jede, they are all in the same category, and 
it is rather arbitrary to divide them, only as 
the apostle himself has done in the text, and 
context; surely,the Catholics are entitled to > 
more consistency in claiming the Cardinals “ ElhPtlcal Sentence-
as the successors of the apostles, and the) In 1 Cor. xv. 22, Paul says, “For as in 
aniraclcs peculiar to their times, to say the ((by) Adam all died, oven so in (by) Christ 
least: miracles were to confirm the word, > shall all be made alive.” This agrees with 
the promises made to the fathers. See} John v. 28, 29. In the 23 and 24 verses, 

Jtom. xv. j he proceeds to state the order m which every
Charity or love, taken in its scriptural i man shall be made alive.

.•sense, is not of spontaneous growth in the j in his own order: Christ the first-fruits ; 
ihuman breast, it is developed by a belief in j afterwards they that are Christ’s at his com- 

the gospel of the kingdom,” as its object- i ing; then the end, when he shall have de
rive point; this begets faith—the “faith that {livered up the kingdom to God even the 
•works by love,” the faith without which it) Father,” etc. Ho then makes a digression 
is impossible to please God, “which puri-<to notice certain things which must be ac- 
:fies the heart,” and overcomes the world. {complished during Christ’s reign, and in 
Hence it is an active principle; it is defined) the 29th verse again recurs to his subject, 
by Paul as being the substance of things < the resurrection of the dead. Did Paul in
-ground or confidence) hoped for, the evi- j tend to close his account of the order of 
•dence of things not seen; Heb. xi. 1. It s resurrection at the end of the 23rd verso it 
•comes by hearing the word, Rom. x. 19, not j would be incomplete, and he would not have 
by mesmeric feeling produced in modern (so j fulfilled what he appears to have proposed, 
•called) revivals. The faith when rightly < which was to trace the order of timo in 
exercised begets hope, which is desire and j which every man shall be made alive. I 
expectation combined, not desire only, as j will here quote from the Ambassador of May, 
some claim. Hope based on evidence is in{ 1867, the comment of a leading Christadel- 
its very nature elevating, ho believes with; phian on the 21-24 verses of this chapter, 
the apostle John, “beloved, now are we the s “ Sinco by man came death, by man came 
sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what5 also the resurrection of the dead.’ “Ho

Rosendale, Wis.

For the Gospel Banner.
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(Paul) states the order in which this result J xv. 23. Let us therefore lay hold on the- 
is to be developed. Christ first being by J hope set before us.
reason of his sinlessness that only one who; And he shall break in pieces all theso- 
could take the initiation in the matter, after- \ kingdoms; and the stone shall become a 
wards those who are Christ’s at his coming, j great mountain and fill the whole earth, 
then at the end of the kingdom, (cometh is j Simultaneous with the descent of Christ, the 
in italics and must be ommitted in order to< sleeping saints will emerge from their dusty 
6ee the order of resurrection.)” This is the / beds, and be made alive by the Spirit of 
whole comment on these passages of that j God to die no more. “Then will be brought 
great expositor and champion for an ellip- j to pass the saying, death is swallowed up in 
tical understanding of 1 Cor. xv. Robert j victory ; Oh death I where is thy sting? oh 
Roberts, editor of the Ambassador. (gravel where is thy victory ?” Abraham

Now the expressed words of an elliptical j will be there, Isaac and Jacob, and all the 
sentence must contain a clue to those omitted j prophets, and the saints will awake in the 
or in other words the omitted words of an j likeness of Christ; for says David, “I shall 
elliptical^ sentence are but a repetition of j be satisfied when I awake with thy likeness.” 
some of its expressed words; as Tom’s hats David knew that he was to sleep the sleep 
is new but John’s is not. In the last mem- J of death, and that God had promised him 
ber of this sentence the words hat and new j that he would awake him out of that sleep, 
are omitted but in the proceeding member j Well might he exclaim I shall be satisfied 
both arc expessed and therefore readily sup- j when I awake in thy likeness. How any 
plied to the mind. If in this 23rd verse j man, or set of men, can contemplate that the 
comcth ought to be omitted as I also should j saints will be raised mortal, I cannot con- 
contend if it were not conceded, then the; ceive. They surely forget the oath of God, 
sense would be incomplete without some s and the promise of Christ, and the plain 
other predicate,for if we read “ then at the) teaching of Paul. Subsequent to the resur- 
end,” the mind immediately inquires then jrection, the saints will be anointed, and en 
what? or what will be at the end? the an-( ter upon their duties in helping to destroy 
swer to this inquiry is not found by tracing j all earthly kingdoms. And when this is 
Paul’s words down to the 29th verse neither (accomplished, then will the Son of God be 
is that the direction to look ; the sentence j seated upon the throne of his glory, and all 
is evidently elliptical and we shall find the appear before him, and swear allegiance to 
omitted words among the expressed words j Christ, the King of kings, the Lord of lords, 
immediately preceding the ellipsis, here we j all receive their respective rewards. Rev. xi. 
find the omitted predicate and its complc- j 15, 18, (the rewards are hero spoken of 
raent to be, shall be made alive, which was (after the power of God is made mani- 
the last preceding one expressed, and its j fest in overthrowing all these kingdoms.) 
subject or nominative to be all or every man, s At that time will be brought to pass the 
see verses 23, 24. Then at the end shall all { promise of God that the earth shall be filled 
or every man be made alive, (Christ and with his glory. Hasten the time, 0 Lord* 
those made alive at his coming of course J. Payne.
excepted.) Compare with Rev. xx. 12-16.

D. F. R.
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IFor the Gospel Banner.
Sectarian Idolatry.

For the Gospel Banner.
Christ’s Coming and Kingdom.

Bro. Wilson:—This town—Palestine— 
is wholly given over to idolatry. Some timo 

“In the days of these kings shall the God of5 since I obtained an old building in the out- 
heaven set up his kingdom,” etc. Dan. ii. 44. j skirts of the town, in which to deliver a few* 

In connection with what we have written, j biblical discourses; and, if there seemed 
we will conclude by introducing some ideas | much ’interest in them, to continue them 
on the coming and establishment of the j somewhat.
kingdom. When the two feet kingdoms) No church house could be had. “Soul- 
come into power, it is then that the stone > sleepers” arc excluded from these sectarian 
will smite them, and in fighting, the feet J synagogues. I have delivered three lectures, 
kingdoms, the ten toe, or ten horn kings,and there seems to be but little desire to hear 
(spoken of by John) will be broken to shiv- (the truth of God. A few, not filled with er- 
ers; Dan. ii. 44,45; Rev. xvii. 14. It is J ror and hate, havo heard these, and I hope 
when we begin to sec these signs, that we j with some good effect. For merely, when a 
may look with confidence for the Lord of j Campbellite, when preaching “ fables,” I 
glory. And simultaneously with the com- could draw a full house, as large, perhaps, 
ing of Christ, the resurrection of the just as any of that sect in this community. I do 
takes place. See 1 Thcss. iv. 16,17; 1 Cor. not think now that it is personal objection
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that keeps them from hearing. When J. K. j Thus proving themselves “unworthy of 
Speer was here it was but little better in the J eternal life,” I for the present, at least, turn 
day discourses. ' My professional services ( from them to other places where the people 
are ns eagerly sought for now as heretofore, j will hear.# I have found several such places, 
and by those will not hear the truth of God ; /some even amongst Campbcllitc communi- 
and, in my business—selling drugs and s ties. The Ephesian cry was, “Great is 
goods—I see no difference, unless it be with > Diana of the Ephesians.” The same spirit of 
a few ignorant, bigoted Campbellitcs. (malignancy and persistency is turned hero

P rcsbvtcrianisra here is aristocratic, exclu- J into this wail; Great is the “doctrine of 
site. They will hear none but Methodists,) the immortality of the soul,” “ the death 
nor do they say much against any. I think v that never dies,” “ the kingdom of God on 
Jesus-and his apostles would be excluded ) earth, is the figment of animated brain,” etc. 
in their synagogue, were they to appear ( Though this absurd opposition to the people 
and preach as they once did. Campbellism j and truth of God obtains amongst 
here is ignorant, boisterous, intolerant. Its/all, and especially amongst the Camp- 
ministers arc uneducated, and know nothing i bellites, not one of their high priests 
of “ the gospel of the Kingdom of God,” and j will honorably and manfully meet a 
care less. Their faith in “the three-fact(soul-sleeper in public debate as touch- 
gospel and baptism,” is the mnltum inparvo i ing the differences between them and the 
of all their teachings; and hence so many) hated “soul-sleepers.” 
baptized infidels amongst them. We might! I expect to be persecuted for the truth's 
question every man and woman in Christen-) sake. The peerless Son of G :d was maligned, 
dom, not avowed infidels, and their response l persecuted, crucified, and this too by the 
—tho Campbcllitc confession—would be: “I (professed people of God. And no one work- 
belie vc that Jesus is the Christ, the Son offing under his banner, no one discarding 
God,” and this would entitle to a Campbellitei “ the doctrines and commandment of men,” 

•baptism. Arc all such, or any such, with- j no one laying aside all “ old wives fables,” 
out an intelligent faith “in the things con-! no one who will not affiliate with sectarianism, 
corning the kingdom of God and name of i need expect anything else but hatred, per- 
Jcsils,” fit subjects of baptism ? Hence j sedition and exclusion from the synagogues, 
hesc ignoramuses are the most implacable J Lay on, friends ; this is an indubitable mark 

of the gospel of the kingdom of God.) that “ the spirit of God and glory rests upon 
.lot believing in * the gospel preached to J us. “ We are proud that “ we are counted 

Abraham, not having Abraham’s faith, not j worthy to suffer shame for his sake.” 
believing in the Christ as Abraham’s seed, S Brethren, let us “ put on the whole armor 

• through whom and in whom the everlasting! of God” and “ contend earnestly for the faith 
inheritance is to be obtained ; isolating this j once delivered to the saints.” Relying upon 
one fact—that Jesus is the Christ—from the j the cross of Christ, the promises of God, 
promise made to Abraham, which promise j the strong arm of Jehovah, let us labor for 
embraces the whole gospel and all its parts. ) the resurrection and immortality and eternal 
these Campbellitcs have “ turned the truth ! life in the kingdom of God I The errors of 
of God into a lie, and serve the creature—; the age arc dark and lowering, the hot and 
Campbellism—more than their Creator.” < boisterous passions of false professors arc

Immortal soul-ism, “ the death that never ( surging and rolling upon the sectarian sea, 
dies,” “ endless misery in hell,” are some j threatening to engulf our frail bark as did 
of the “ old wives fables” by which they ( the angry waves of Genesareth tho bark in 
neutralize the truth of God. Ignorance of; which Jesus pillowed his head ; but, if we 
the holy scriptures, provided one believes ( cry to him now as tho disciples did to him 
in the “ fables” of thie day, in loud singing! then, his voice now as then, will calm tho 
of unscriptural prayers, prayers which pro-) troubled elements. Then it was, “Peace, 
pose to enlighten Deity as to their wants (be still; and there was a great calm.” 
and command his action in their behalf, is; “ Greater is he that is for us, than they who 
the royal road to sectarian favor, to a re-( are against us.” Amidst all the discourage- 
muncrative traffic in all the marts of theSments of life, the fire of persecutions 
spiritual world. # /through which wo must pass, the angry

Campbellitcs, Methodists, Presbyterians, j surges of passion of o*ur enemies, relying 
a raotclv crew, as heterogenous as could well; upon the grace of God and Jehovah’s strong: 
be conceived, as antipodal as the poles, (arm, let us say with the good old apostle;

. whilom as belligerent as Kilkenny cats, are^ “ I am persuaded, that neither death, nor 
now fraternally embracing one another, / life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor pow- 
dubbing each other as orthodox, and arc j ers, nor things present, nor things to come, 
hurling their anathemas of “hell-fire and; nor height, nor depth, nor any other crea- 
brimstone” against the poor “soul-sleeper!” ' ture, shall be able to separato us from tho
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Report of the Annual Conference, at St. Deroine, Neb.

i Resolved, that we individually pledge what
we will give, “the Lord willing,” to the 
sustainance of the ministry of the Word. 

v .. ~ „ The amount pledged—$157.
T, _ » '!'“Go,',el I!au"cr- W. I. Orem of Walnut Grove, Kan., was
Koport of the Annual conference* 1 chosen President. Secretary Daniel Fraker, 

We have great reason to thank God for St. Deroine, Neb. Treasurer W. P. Shockey,. 
his tender mercies. According to appoint-> Aspinwall, Neb.
ment on 27th, Aug. our annual Conference/ Brethren Adams, Orem, Lesh and W. P: 
met. The President being absent, Bro.T. {Shockey preached the Word and many 
E. Adams acted pro tom. There were rep- (joined in praise and prayer during the five 
rcsentatlvcs from Savannah, Mo., T. E. ( days meeting; four rendered obedience to- 
Adams, I. Shellenbergcr; Hamburg, Iowa,! the faith. Adjourned to the call of the 
A. S. Cord ; Chillcothe, Mo., Bro. Howard ; j officers. It is hoped that many will camp- 
Walnut Grove, Kansas, Bros. Bitner, and j an(l *tay till our work is done at the next 
Orem, John and Win. Darby ; Cuming Ctiy,) annual. Wm. P. Shockey, Sedy.
T. Lippincott; Aspinwall, I. L. Hill, W. P.
Shockey; St. Deroine, D. Fraker, and all
the congregation were present; North Ne- j Oh, that we could put songs under our 
mcha river A. C. G. and M. Shockey ; Paw- ( burdens ! Oh, that we could extract the 
nee city, 0. A. Lesh; Mud Creek, 1. Wyne ; ! sense of sorrow by song! Then these 
all of Neb. J things would not poison so much. Sing in

* We had a blessed time, only the rain on) the house. Teach your children to sing. 
Saturday and First Day mornings interfered; ! When troubles come, go at them with songs.. 
but as soon as it quit all would gather, and J When griefs arise, sing them down. Life 
a very respectable congregation at all the; the voice of praise against care. Praise 
sessions. W. P. Shockcy’s report was re-s God by singing; that will lift you above 
ceived and gave a very satisfactory account (trials of every sort. Attempt it. They 
of our cause. He has labored incessantly j sing in heaven ; and among God’s people 
since our last Conference, has travelled j upon earth, song is the appropriate language? 
3,440 miles, spoken *273 times, has baptized ( of Christian feeling.—Ikecher.
38; received $013, cost of travel $130, leav- 
ing net $483. In his visits to Olathe held j The Measureless Love-
a discussion with Eld. W. Gans of Olathe, j I can measure parental love—how broad./ 
Kansas; 35 to 40 have been immersed in! how long and strong, and how deep it is; it- 
that vicinity and they who have come out in ) is a sea—a deep sea that mothers can only 
the faith number about 50. He has spent! fathom. But the love displayed on yonder, 
all his time in Neb. Iowa, and Mo. and finds < hill and bloody cross, where God's own son \ 
there are 150 planted on the promises of! is perishing for us, no man nor angel has a. j 
God to the Fathers. 1 line to measure. The circumference of the /

We all thanked God and took'courage, j earth, the altitude of the sun, the uistanca! 
and called on Bros. S. E. Adams and W. P. > oi the planets—these have been determined 
Shockey to go out and sound the word, j but the height, depth, breadth and the length / 
Also ask any of the young brethren to work j of the love of God passeth knowledge. Such 
for the prize of ministers of the word. j is the Father against whom all of us have 

On motion we commend as ministers of)sinned a thousand times! Walk the shore 
the word, W. P. Shockev, S. E. Adams, j where the ocean sleeps in summer calm, or, 
Lot Clover, O. A. Lesh, Y\rm. J. Orem ; in < lashed into fury by the winters tempest, is 
good standing in the ecclcsia of God. j thundering on her sands; and when you \

Resolved, that one brother in each con- j have numbered the drops of her waves, the 
gregation or neighborhood be asked to solicit! sand on her sounding beach, you have num- 
means in their several vicinities to sustain ! hired God's mercies and your sins. Well,. \ 
the proclaiming of the word. S therefore, may we go to him with the contri-

The following were asked, viz : St, Der- j tion of the prodigal in our ears and this con- j 
oinc. Neb., D. Fraker ; Aspinwall, Neb., I.! fession on our lips—“Father, I have sinned / 
L. Hill; North Nchcma, E. Libbic: Cum-! against heaven and in thy sight.” The Spirit 
ing City, T. Lippincott; Pawnee City, F. > of God helping us thus to go to God, be as- 
Parker; Liberty, I. Ilandsbcrry; Walnut \ sured that the Father, who seeing the son 
Grove, Kansas.* P. Bitner; Olathe, F. E. j afar off, ran to meet him, fell on his neck 
Henderson; Dc Soto, Wm. Cook; Ama- j and kissed him, was but an image of Him 
zonia, Mo., J. Shellenbergcr; Maryville,! who, not sparing his own Son, but giving 
W. II. II. McClain; Council BlulT, Iowa, f him up to death that we might live, invited 
I. M. Smith ;’ Hamburg, A. Cord. < and now awaits your coming.—Dr. Guthrie.

3S5 i i
love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord.” Amen and amen ! A. Malone. 

Palestine, Ills., Sept. 19th, 18G8.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
For the Gospel Banner. \ is never more the door or the vine. T pray 

Correspondence. i yon to answer me this one question : Where
Bro. Wilson :-i—Since my last in Banner, ! 'vas Christ when lie said, ‘lake, cat, this is 

I have spent two first days with the church \ body ?’ Was He not at the tabic when 
of God in Gainsboro, C. W., and the result He said so ? He was at that timeahve, and 
was good. Their views of the gospel are! suffered not till the next day. What took 
correct. Have immersed one sister in Niag- \ He but bread ? What break He but broad ? 
ara river. She was formerly from England. ( Hook, what He took He brake; and look, 

On the morning of the 3rd I left my own what He brake He gave; and look, what He 
sweet home, for this western field, and after j Savc they did eat. And yet at this time He 
a tedious ride (for I was sick) of some twen- himself was alive and at Supper before His 
ty-five hours, I reached the home of my j disciples, 
good Bro. P. G-. Smith, where I was well 
cared for. On Sunday, the 6th, I com
menced a meeting with the church of God,} important meeting Tingly was called upon 
worshipping at Peach Grove, in the town-! to offer prayer. He bowed before God and 
ship of Jordan. Have given ten sermons. (Hie presence of his brethren, and prayed 
And although the weather has been wet, the! as follows: “ 0 Lord, teach us to feel th 
■congregations have been good every evening, \ n(^ed of thy grace, and seek to know thyo 
and on first days, more out than could get) W'H| an^ t0 do it^; to find our piece and 
into our house. Have immersed two young < keep it. Amen.” 
men into Christ, for the remission of sins; The language and sentiment of this short 
and one joined the church who had been prayer were decidedly appropriate, no one 
previously immersed. This church have could have grown weary while listening to 
the faith of Abraham. Therefore a clear But this could not in truth be said of 
view of the plan of redemption. i long prayers which we sometimes hear.”

384:

A Short Prater.—At the opening of an

R. V. Lyon. God’s Anvil.
Pain’s furuncc-hcnt within me quivers, 

God's breath upon the flame aoth blow;
And nil my heart in anguish shivers,

And trembles nt the fiery glow;
And yet I whisper ns God will!
And in his hottest fire hold still.
He comes and lays my heart, all heated, 

On the hard anvil, minded so
Into his own fair shnpo to bent it

With his great hammer, blow on blow;
And yet I whisper, ns God will!
And nt his heaviest blows hold still.
He takes my softened heart and boats it; 

The sparks fly off at every blow;
He turns it o’er and o’er and heats it, 

And lets it cool, and makes it glow;
And yet I whisper, as God will!
And in his mignty hand hold still.
Why should I murmur? for the sorrow, 

Thus only longer lived would be;
Its end may come, and will, to morrow, 

When God has done his work in me;
So I say, trusting, ns God will!
And, trusting to the end, hold still.
He kindles for my profit purely 

Aflliction’s glowing fiery brand,
And all his heuvicst plows are surely 

Inflicted by a master lmnd :
So I say, praying, as God will 1
And hope in him, and suffer still. —Sel.

Marshfield, Ind., Sept. 14th.
P. S. f have just published a couple of 

new works, for the benefit of the family of 
God and the family of man; bearing the 
following titles. “ The Great Salvation, the 
one thing needful.” Also “Paul’s Com
mentary on the Penalty of Sin,” which can 
be had for 12 cents, free of postage, by writ
ing to Mrs. H. M. Lyon, Suspension Bridge, 
N. Y. R. V. L.

Well Answered.i
When Dr. Feckenham was commissioned 

•to visit Lady Jane Gray, and prevail upon 
her to adopt the Roman Catholic Faith,

•the amiable, intelligent Protestant queen re
plied to the question, “Do you not in the 
.sacrament of the Lord’s Supper receive the 
very body and blood of Christ?” “No,

.surely I do not so believe. I think that, at 
•the Supper, I neither receive flesh nor blood,
’but bread and wine; which bread when it 
:is broken, and which wine when is is drunk
en, puteth me in remembrance who that, 
rfor my sins, the body of Christ was broken 
:and his blood shed upon the cross; and 
'With that bread and wine I receive the ben
efits that come by the breaking of His body) Small acts of kindness, now pleasant
ratid shedding His blood for our sins on the j and desirable do they make life. Every dark 
>cross.” j object is made light by them, and every tear

And when the Doctor again asked, “Are j of sorrow is brushed away. When the heart 
mot these words, ‘ Take, cat, this is my j is sad and despondency sits at the entrance 
body, the words of Christ?’” her excellent j to the soul, a trifling kindness drives away 
reply was ; “ I grant, He saith so, and so He j despair and makes the path cheerful and 

,’Saitq, I am the vine, I am tho door ! but He ( pleasant.
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GOSPEL BANNER g
AND i 1MILLEMIAL ABYOCATE.

“ The Spirit o f the Lord is upon me, because LLe hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to
Breach the acceptable year of the Lord.............I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for

. therefore am I sent”—J esus. “ The kingdoms of this world arc become the kingdoms of our Lord and
*>J his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever}'—Rev. xi. 15.

V
:.

i

. B. WILSON, Ed.l GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL, OCTOBER 15, 1S68. [VO. XIV. No. 20.
For the Gospel Bonnor. ? it were not for the shortening of those days

The Forty-two Months Applied* (when in their distress their cry mightily to
■trr . , , . ,, . I the Lord, assembled in the house of God,WC are not prepared to endorse the views V,, bc which brings pily for his peo-

advanced in the following article by Bro.jp]Cj an(] jcalousy for the land*, at which
Sweet, but we hope the brethren will give j time, and not before, the Lord will come
it a patient perusal, and then a careful and! with vengeance. And if he docs not inter-
candid examination in the the light of God', \ ^^t^cret oflhc^'day and houYwili 
word. We would not have any one cither) rcm{lin no longer after tho Lord gets the 
receive or reject it hastily, nor because it isi<rreat command, “get you down, for the 
new; but try it by tho word of testimony. Swine press is full, for the vats overflow or

For ourseirwehavenoti.no to devote t0 ''j'E "^"*0 quofaTions, but° first let 
extended investigations, nor close examina- J « the comin{/ 0f the Lord, and tho 
lions of prophetic subjects at present.—Ed. j« ^ay 0f the Lord” plainly and pointedly

We do not wish to either reply to, or re- j set forth. Now if you will 
view any one, but apply the periods, 42 prophets, and to the Lord and ^ aPOsUos, 
months, or 12G0 days. In attempting < and not only hear md ec. 
to do so, to apply it scripturally, we are)stand, for the Lord saic that no
bound to assume original grounds. If our (reads understand,^ an[}.a man deceive 
conclusions are untrue it will be clear to j man deceive you, and le ‘ ,
some at least, to whom we say review us< you by any means as tha , ° p i
and correct the application we make. "We) Lord (is to be in 68) is a ». 
wish to bc candid, and therefore say to says “ The great day of the LordL is.near, 11 
those holding any view different from ours,(is near, and hasteth greatly, c 
he has erred from the faith. So far as we) of the day of the Lord ; e S v ,
know our views arc entirely original, (shall cry there bitterly. ia y
therefore our testimony may not seem clear j of wrath, a day of trouble dav of
to some; but we are confident of making j day of wasteness and deso a » f» j_ 
some see the truth. Paul was guilty of in-) darkness and gloominess, a y ,
sisting on a postponement of “ the day of the s and thick darkness, a day - . A j
Lord” when tho saints are to bc gathered (and alarm against the en f J • 
to the Lord. We also shall insist that it is) against the high towers. ^ walk
not so close, nor can it bc, as some arc hope-(distress upon men, tha , L “ qinnPd 
ing. Especially do wo think the G6 or 68 ) like blind men, because e> * ... , 
theory totally unfounded; even to the(against the Lord5 and the . ,
subversion of the faith. What we shall(poured out as dust, and thoir trold
assume cither was a well known fact by the (dung. Neither their *. .. , ® f
prophets and apostles, or they were ignor-) shall bc able to deliver t i 7
ant of what was written. the Lord’s wrath ; but the whole land shall

Our position is this; before tho Lord be devoured by the fire of his jealous) mr 
comes, Jerusalem must bc built, tho house)he shall make even a speedy r , . . .
of the Lord, the porch and the altar. And (them that dwell in the land. Pn*u i „ _r 
also the tribe of Judah will return and be IS. To any that admit that the aa> ot 
brought into an unparalleled tribulation, < the Lord” is yet future it will be clear to 
under which thy are to be exterminated ifHhcm that toasteness and a captivity is yet
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Gospel Banner a/nd Millennial Advocate.886
future. "We call attention further to the, the1 Almighty shall it come,” (i. 15) 
witnesses in regard to the “ Lord’s day,” or j “A day of darkness and gloominess, a day 
“ day of the Lord,” which if we do not j of clouds and thick darkness as the morn- 
understand, we have lost sight of the true) ing spread upon the mountains. A great 
motivo to fear and tremble. Have you < people, and a strong ; there hath never been 
heard the “voice of trembling?” “ Alas 1 j the like * * afire devoureth before- them, 
for that day is great, so that none is like j and behind them a flame burnetii, The 
it; it is even the time of Jacob’s trouble J land before them is as the garden of Eden, 
(but he shall be saved out of it) for it shall j and behind them a desolate wilderness, yea, 
come to pass in that day saith the Lord of j and nothing shall escape them * * * the 
hosts that I will break his yoke from off J earth shall quake before them; the heavens 
his neck, and will burst thy bonds, and J shall tremble; the sun and the moon shall 
strangers shall no more serve themselves of j be dark, and the stars shall withdraw their 
him.” Jer. xxx. 4-10. “ The noise of a mul-) shining; and the Lord shall utter his 
titude in the mountains, like as of a great j voice before his army, for his camp is very 
people; a tumultuous noise of the kingdoms j great, for he is strong that executeth his 
of nations gathered together ; the Lord of 5 word ; for the day of the Lord is great and 
hosts mustereth the host of the battle, s very terrible, and who can abide it” Joel 
They come from a far country, from the ? ii. 2—12. Then at the time of that “ great 
end of heaven, even the Lord, and the|salvation, which first began to bespoken 
weapons of his indignation, to destroy the ( by the Lord,” which is to be expected in 
whole land. Howl yo ; for the day of the j Mount Zion and in Jerusalem as the Lord 
Lord is at hand ; it shall come as a deslruc- \ hath said, a proclamation is given rn ad- 
tion from the Almighty. Therefore shall j vance to Judah, for they arc to be saved 
all hands be faint, and every man’s heart j first, after their city and land has 
shall melt; and they shall be afraid ; pangs < been spoiled 42 months, a proclamation 
and sorrows shall take hold of them ; they ) how to cry to the Lord, and how to act, is 
shall be in pain as a woman that travaileth; j set forth by Joel ii. 15-22. To say the 
they shall be amazed one at another; their c Jew will not be there, nor brought into that 
faces shall be as flames. Behold, the day j unparalleled distress, and that the house of 
of the Lord cometh, cruel both with wrath ! God will not be there, nor the porch, nor 
and fierce anger, to lay the land desolate; j the altar, nor the priests offering sacrifices, 
and he shall destroy the sinners thereof out j and the nation generally there with their 
of it. For the stars of heaven and the con- j gold, and silver, cattle and goods, looking 
stellations thereof shall not give their light; j for the Anointed king of the house of David, 
the sun shall be darkened in his going forth, S with many other things, throws a vail of 
and the moon shall not cause her light to j darkness over us, and hinders us from sce- 
shine. And I shall punish the world for > ing that light afar off that shines in a dark 
their evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; 1 place. We now wish to apply the great 
and I will cause the arrogancy of the proud ? prophets commcntarjr, in which is explained 
to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness j the whole programme. We mean what was 
of the terrible. I will make a man more J said by Jesus of Nazareth as recorded irr 
precious than fine gold; even a man than j Matt. xxiv.; Luke xxi.; and Mark xiii. 
the golden wedge of Ophir. Therefore I ( But first let us give a synopsis of what 
will shake the heavens, and the earth shall \ told Daniel should befall his people in tho 
remove out of her place, in the wrath of the I latter days, chap. x. 14, thence to the end. 
Lord of hosts, and in the day of his fierce) In the end of years, when nation is to war 
anger. And it shall be as the chased roc, j against nation and kingdom, which must 
and as a sheep that no man taketh up; they ! needs be, but the end is not yet. Daniel’s 
shall every man turn to his own people, and < people, the Jews arc to finally have alllic- 
fice every one into his own land.” Isa. xiii. i tion by a northern power such as never was 
4-14. We consider this perfectly descrip- < or should be, exactly at that time is Michael 
tive of what shall be, and view it with? to stand for the Jews. But the power of 
many other passages clear and pointed, j the holy people must be scattered first, and 
which brings a dcsolatiori and destruction, (their holy city given to the man of sin to 
which is to be followed by a destruction and j the tread under foot 42 months. Even 
waste of the whole land, which is to last 42 s saints that understand are to fall to try 
months, or 1200 days. But before giving them.
the exact quotations from Daniel and Rove- j We arc told that the throwing down 
lation we will examine tho testimony of s of the Lord’s house and not leaving a stone 
jocl . . ? upon a stoner and Jerusalem being led away*

“ Alas for the day, for the day of the j captive among all nations was done by 
Lord is at hand, and as a destruction from * Titus, tho Roman general1. To which we
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! I887‘. The Forty-two Months Applied. ' * r i ^say he (lid not fulfil the hill of all the (overtake. Read the vision of Isa. l. Tt is 
prophets, nor yet*of the prophecy of the i future; so also is the next; both are 
Lord. In answer to the disciples the Lord ) visions of Judah and Jerusalem, 
says first, “take heed that you be not dc-< Many things.might be referred to, that 
ceived.” Then runs the event to the same j men arc preaching, but as this jis not de- 
tribulalion, unparalleled, when the elect is to) signed to examine such matters, wo shall 
l>c gathered. This desolation is the same as j aim to keep up a chain of evidence to.show 
that of Daniel and the other prophets, to < what further is to come to pass in the “ day 
scatter the power of the holy people, then,) of the Lord.” What Moses and the proph- 
when that is accomplished, all these things > cts have said is the standard of faith, and to 
arc to be fulfilled. The Lord is speaking < be like Paul, we would say, “none other 
of that great salvation, which if neglected i thing.” Peter’s-day of the Lord that shall 
there is no escape; then we repeat, “take)come “as a thief in the night” and the. 
heed that no man deceive you. The Lord’s j fiery trial that shall try the saints, is in the 
prophecy plainly reveals a time of trouble/day of tribulation, when wrath is to be on 
out of which they arc to be saved by send- j “ this people;” “ these be the days of ven- 
ing the angels to gather the elect, so it is i geance that all that is written may be ful- 
positivc that the city is not yet encompassed, ? filled.” God has revealed from heaven, 
nor is the time yet arrived to fico from the (his wrath, tribulation, and anguish ‘kupon 
city to the mountains. Why is all this / every soul, to the Jew first, in the day when 
fear? Because the man of sin in a fit of fury (God shall judge the world by the man Paul 
is to go forth to utterly destroy (extermin- \ preached had risen from the dead, which 
ate) which is to be given into his hand) was according to his gospel. Paul knew 
42 months, not 1200 years. Then we j the fiery indignation should devour the ad- 
have the exact position of Daniel’s pco-) versary, when the Lord Jesus should be re- 
ple when the exterminating decree get forth \ vealed from heaven with his mighty angels 
to cause the utter destruction, which if pro- j taking vengeance on all that obey not the 
longed no flesh should be saved ; but for glad tidings; for it is first to be preached 
the sake of the elect, the “ remnant,” so } in all the world for a witness to all nations, 
often spoken of by the prophets, is to come j We will pass the testimony, which is plenty, 
forth, a seed preserved, lest they be as (that proves that Jesus is to punish the 
Sodom. Jesus gives signs, not of the end.> mcdly of earth, assembled out of all nations, 
but of the nearness of the kingdom, and ) and the various ways by which it is to be 
measures the whole event by including it s done. But the tribe of Judah, who are to 
in one generation. Immediately after the j be saved first, are to be brought through. 
tribulation of those days shall the sun be) the furnace of Jerusalem and purge away 
darkened and the moon shall not give her j their dross, and refine them as silver is re
light, and the stars of heaven arc to fall.) fined. The day of the Lord shall bum as. 
Wars and rumors of wars are to precede (an oven, and the proud, the haughty, the 
the encampment of the enemy around the wicked, and all that are ungodly, fcarc to be 
city. When you see all these things come (totally exterminated from the earth, 
to pass then the kingdom of God is nigh at But what is to bec0mc of the Jew ? Are 
hand. Any one can see clearly that the >h t0 bu pardoncd, those that he reserves ? 
salvation sworn to the fathers is a salvation ( pct'r gaid tQ the jcws< t0 rcpent, that their 
from the enemy, and delivers them out of / ging inight be blotted out when Jesus should 
their hand, as prophesied by Zechanah. bc ag th had Iookedf ai the time of 
" hat the horn of salvation, he was then be-) rcstoring when Jesus comes from heaven 
holding, should do Peter’s preaching {to dcstr0y tliat place, aS Stephen preached, 
Pentecost as plainly shows that Joel meant t(1 sav(/ jacob out 0f his trouble. Then 
what he said as any other prophet When d(m . t0 be freely given to all that call 
he alludes to the “ great and notable day *n the name of thc Lord, for in Mount 
of thc Lord,” he means just such a day as) ?YQn and -n Jerusaiem shall be salvation as. 
described ; a day of distress, tribulation, ol lhe Lofd ^ftth said> and in the remnant 
captivity of wasteness, that shall come as a( h ^ Lord sban call. We apply all
destruction from thc Almighty, bvery Jew) h . contained in the revelation, and
must have known perfectly what he meant^ visions t0 events to happen in th* 

llus Jesus shall destroy tins place, and j , f hc Lord or tbc Lord’s day. That 
change the customs which Moses delivered) , bc divided into about eleven
to us. A future captivity of Judah and Je- ;sions ,£nny of which are explained ; but 
rusalcm is not a part of any one s faith, j can never be said to be now transpir- 
which leaves the faith torn to• fragments- nor Can they till other plain propk- 
shall thc evil overtake'or good ? Woe unto S L_ Qccur
thc prophets that say the evil shall not >e
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Gospel JBanner and Millennial Advocate.
TVe should not by any means let any one < alludes to the “ great and noteable day of 

deceive in saying the day of Christ, or the [ the Lord” must not be understood in any 
day of the Lord is at hand, for, as they > other sense than that expressed by Joel, 
were often told, it could not come until the [ The fiery indignation when Jesus comes is 
city be taken into captivity, and the Jews) to try every man’s work of what sort it is; 
led away captive among all nations, and l and if any are saved they arc to go through 
come into that tribulation, the wrath upon f the fire to try them, and to purge away the 
this people. Why by any means should ( dross. The Lord will have a furnace at 
we be in danger ? Because to say that the \ Jerusalem, and the sinners of his people 
day of the Lord will come and bring good j are to die. Two thirds of them are to be 
and not evil is an error from the faith; butl cut off and the third is to be tried as gold 
they deceive, and err from the prophets is tried. That remarkable prophecy of 
and what they have said of the great day of J Zachariah xiv., takes one half of the city 
judgment is set aside. Thank God it is (into captivity. “Behold the day of the 
written, and we may expect it to all be ful-> Lord comes and they shall be divided in tho 
filled. Many shall be tried, and some of s midst of thee, for I will gather all nations 
them of understanding shall fall to try < against Jerusalem to battle, and the city 
them, and to purge, and to make them , shall be taken, and the house rifled, and the 
white unto the end. The wise shall under- J women ravished, and half of the city shall 
stand, but the wicked shall not understand, \ go forth into captivity, and the residue of 
and many shall run to and from, and 1 the people shall not be cut off from the city, 
knowledge shall be increased, and they are l. Then shall the Lord go forth and fight 
those who are to look op, and lift up their J against those nations, as when he fought 
“ heads for their redemption draws nigh.” (in days of battle.” At the time that it is 
This increase of knowledge will extend J said to Jesus, “ get you down, for the vats 
everywhere, preaching the kingdom to all > overflow', for the wine press is full for their 
the world. There is nothing to binder J wickedness is great, the object of vengeance
this knowledge from increasing; for the(will be in full blast, to take vengeance on,
Jews will have all the holy chart to lay be- and deliver the “ remnantor as God 
fore them, which will tell them the evil will ( swore to the Fathers since the world began 
overtake. The city shall be taken, and all [ that the nation should be saved from their 
reformation, and ‘modern reforms which < enemy. “ For though thy people Israel be 
the Jews will introduce is to all be given to < as the sand of the sea, yet a remnant of 
the Gentiles; their gold, silver, goods, cat- ) them shall return ; the consumption decreed 
tie, all, is to be taken, and the poor, the < shall overflow with righteousness. For tho 
remnant threatened, and the threat began j Lord God of hosts shall make a consumna- 
to be executed, when those that understand s tion, even determined in tho midst of the 
are to assemble the children, and those \ land.” Isa. x. 22, 23. 
that suck the breast, and all that by Mosaic \ “ In the day shalt thou make thy plant to
order; and sound the trumpet in Zion, then ( grow, and in the morning shalt thou make 
let all the inhabitants of the land tremble, \ thy seed to flourish, but the harvest shall 
for the Lord’s day is at hand. This rem- be a heap in the day of grief and of desperate
nant that is to be saved will cry as ^ sorrow." Isa. xvii. 11, 12. “For it is a
directed, mighty to God to save his people) day of trouble and of treading down, and of 
when God is to be jealous for the land, and \ perplexity by the Lord God of hosts in tho 
pity his people. Then evidently is the f valley of vision, breaking down the walls 
exact moment it will be said “ get you down > and of crying to the mountains/’ Isa. xxn. 
for the wine press is full, the vats overflow $5. “ In the city is left desolation, and the-
for their wickedness is great.” This is the ? gate is smitten with destruction. 'When- 
moment the Lord himself must descend (thus it shall be in the midst of the land 
with the voice of the arch angel and with j among the people, there shall be as theshak- 
the trump of God, in a flame of fire to take ing of an olive tree, and as the glcaning- 
vcngeance on the disobedient. The proph- j grapes when the vintage is done.” Isa. xxiv. 
ets are so emphatic that simple ones can j 12,13. “ Behold I have refined thee but- not .
show events as they are passing, and know | with silver ; I have chosen thee in the mr- 
that Jesus will come at the time of extreme j nacc of affliction.” Isa. xlviii. 10. “ For 
anguish. Jesus must take vengeance on | thus hath tho Lord said, the whole land 
the ungodly, for which he is coming; and \ shall be desolate; yet with I not make a- 
and this “fiery indignation is to devour the v full end. For this shall the earth mourn, 
enemy, which is the certain thing to look j and the heavens above be black ; because 1 
for. But the day of the Lord shall come as (have spoken it, I have purposed it, and wil 
a thief, which if we do not know we arc over- j not repent, neither will I turn back from 
taken. Peter’s Pentecost sermon, where he (it. The whole city shall flee for the noise
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of the horsemen and bowmen ; they shall go’ Can these things be before Jerusalem is 
into thickets, and climb up upon the rocks ; > rebuilt, perhaps partially, and the land be 
©very city shall be forsaken, and not a man r brought back from the sword and bo “ like 
dwell therein. And when thou art spoiled,j the garden of Eden,” and the house of God 
what wilt thou do? Though thou clothcst, built, the altar, under which John saw in 
thyself with crimson, though thou deckcst < vision tho saints beheaded, which will be 
thee with ornaments of gold, though thou j like all other scripture, literally fulfilled, 
rentest thy face with painting, in vain shalt l What then ought we to watch for ? Tak- 

iou make thyself law; thy lovers win de- ’ ing the view wc do, we look for the Jews 
spise thee, they will seek thy life. For I (t0 direct their energies to the holy land, and 
iave card a voice as of a woman in travail, j g0 an<j repair, rebuild, reorganize and ac - 

am the anguish as of her that bringeth > complish every necessary preparation to the 
or n her first child; the voice of the } pCrfcct fulfillment of all that is written, 

daughter of Zion that bewailcth herself, j Thcn t|)e wrath will be on .this people.
lat spreadeth her hands, saying. Wo is me f Those things were surely so understood by 

now for my soul is wearied because of f lhe first Christians, and was a part of the 
murderers. Jcr. iv. 27-31. > fajth. The few passages cited arc only a

This is the judgment that is to begin at /tithe of what will be applied to this idea 
the house of God, in reference to which j some time.
Peter asks where shall the ungodly and sin- J As to the time necessary to fulfil all that 
ner appear; the day of the Lord that is to ) is written, it makes no matter. We sug- 
comc as a thief in the night. The first j gest that according to an old opinion that 
Christians perfectly understood the object? C000 years were to be first filled, which we 
of the coming of the Lord. Arc there any>make 128 years off yet. Christ came in 
now who say the evil shall not overtake? < age of the world 4004, to which add 3868 

Tt is a well known fact that the apostles ™d "re have 5872 ; then rcduct it from 
kept the law of Moses, and they had not \ 6000,. and wc have 128. Surely no one 
the least idea that any were clear from keep- j knowing the Jewish mind can doubt a ino- 
ing it until they were called to consider the mcnt that they arc determined to conccn- 
mattcr whether entiles should keep it. tratc by the “ Jewish alliance association.” 
So at the time of the advent of the Lord Thc.V have all the means to.build, to plant, 
they will remember the law of Moses his ? ^° huild railroads, which they arc sure to- 
servant. (day hy which means nothing will be want-

The outer court, outside the temple, is to ! 'n£- nro sure that the Jew is not
be trodden under foot 42 months. Rev. xi. J ashamed Jo be called a Jew, and that they 
2. And the power that treads it down 6° 0,1 their dignity, and will aim to cxccll 
is to continue 42 months. Rev. xiii. every.other people in improvmcnls. 
o. During the same time the “ two proph- J1 But for all that her pangs arc to suddenly 
ets” arc to fill their mission. Rev. iii. come upon her, for the “of the Lord is 
1-14,000 out of the twelve tribes of Israel are ? nigh to come,” and just so surely will a 
to be preserved, whose fate is pictured (captivity follow. B. Sweet.
under the figure of a woman, who arc to be t 
delivered from the face of the serpent, who j j>qp* j fln(] that when tho saints are un
arc to be fed and preserved in the wilder-1 d0r'u*ial and well humbled, little sins raise 
ness 42 months; that is, the amount of ? great cries in the conscience; but in pros- 
1260 days, not years. Rev. xii. G-14. j perity conscience is a pope thatgivesdispen- 

To sum up all that is written, it must all be > sations and great latitude to our hearts, 
fulfilled before this (that) generation passes, | The cross is therefore as needful as tho 
which is to begin from the time that armies ? crown will be glorious.—Rutherford'8 Let- 
surround Jerusalem. The nations and j ters, A. D. 1G2S-61. 
kingdoms waring with each other is neces-. 
sary, but is not the sign of the coming of) The truly great, consider first how they 
the Son of man. “ Take heed that no man j may gain the approbation of God ; and scc- 
deceivc you” is the first admonition. The? ondly, that of their own conscience ; having 
advice given by the Lord to the three dis- > done this, they would then willingly con- 
ciplcs will be then perfectly understood. ( ciliatc the good opinion of their fellow-men. 
At the time of the end “ knowledge shall be) But the truly little, reverse the thing; the 
increased,” and many shall run to and s primary object with them is to secure the 
from, and many are to be instructed, but ? applause of their fellow-raon, and having 
nlas! there shall be a time of trouble un- j effected this, the approbation of God and 
paralleled when Michael is to stand for his J their own conscience may follow on as they 
people.
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For the Gospel Banner. ^ doubt his kind mother began to fear for InS 
safety; she well remembered the troublePractical Christianity.

The apostle having shown the contrast! ?"d pc,;plchxitl“’''‘1.h,i’d s.ci,T\ 1 lc;,°,d-.!!’? 
between the two antagonistic elements which ahc remcmberod'tl.I (lightintoEgvpt^'nnd

there was Hcrothsson^wreignin^shinj,
,nin<l or the flesh, is enmity against God; *£* tnvf £
beeanse.t ,s not, nor cannot be subject to d h , mim,yn thatOCMsion
the law of God ; and m Rom vat 8 am s ^ whcn she found him in the temple,'sib 
at the conclusion, that they that are in the ; jn ,hc midst of „le doctor n0 ‘vonder 
riesli, or in a sensual s ate, cannot please, h » cxclaimcdi Son. wliy hnst* tho„ tlm8 
God, ,n consequence of tl.e.r inability and d |t wit, ug? bchold. thj, father and I have 
no on account of the holiness or goodness , f h sorrowing f Rut, mark his 
0 that law. He, then under the instruct.ons ans° while it manifested the spirit of 
of the Spirit of God, addresses the Roman hild|i^ hunlility it brcathcd forth !a spirit 
brethren personally. But ” says he, "you f d , (,is Fathcl,s work : “ wist
are not n the flesh but in the bpirit, if so hat I must bo about my Father’s

, be that he Spirit of God dwell in you. In< business ?” Luke ii. 48, 49. Behold him 
this contest from verses 9-13 wo have six . h ncxt time be comes to the feast 
of the most important ./a that are to be found ;op h’ he finds the temple con-
anywhere in the scriptures of truth Ihc< d P a ^arkct p,ac<b and ’brokers 
apostle evidently intends to convey the idea o(fi , fircd with ,,'oly seal for the sane
that 1/ the spirit of God does not dwell in . w Father’s house. He drives buyers
fl^l T. l0 nr •, V", ?i ?T '<? !''•? and sellers, sheep and oxen out of the tem- 
flesh. It is evident atso that by the Spirit' ovcrth'r0ws the tables of the money- 
of God m he first clause, and the Spirit of< P cxclai,„inK as he did so, “My
Chr st in the second clause of verse 9, and , h ° , b tbe h„use of prayer,

.“ ' f , '', lf ChrlStH’? y0H’ ;n th? i but ye have made it a den of theives. And
l Cr;,‘ha th v ' SP,nVS -: ;l r the disciples remembering the words, ‘The 

’ h disposition, mind, or spirit of , of t’hinc hou,c hath eaten me up,”’ 
Goci, as was manifested in the personal life \ T . i7. vv: 10 ■Rroihrcn
anld examnlar °f J°SUS ^ °U1' g,'C'lt — W ii'itwUl’i ii’s Arc ™ manifeMing that 

‘ ‘ 1 ( zeal for the glory of God, which is imperi-
1 here is a question, and it is an important) tivcly demanded of us ? Are we always 

one, that seems to trouble the minds of ( ready to speak a word in defence of the 
some at the present day ; it is this; IIow ) truth ? Do we not let many golden oppor- 
shall we know in this age, that we are the ^ lunitios pass by unimproved? Are thcro 
children of God? Some seem to take onc<not times when a word fitly spoken may be 
thing as a test, while others arc disposed to) like, apples of gold in pictures of silver. A 
take something else. But it seems to me l word of encouragement for the weak—of 
that all controversy on this point may be, comfort to the mourner—of instruction to 
easily settled if we would diligently study < the ignorant—of direction to the inquirer — 
the last clause of this 9th ver. and compare (of reproof to the forward. Would it not bo 
our spirits, minds or dispositions therewith. < ^*cll for us, brethren, to study with moredil- 
Isow it is a well known fact, that whatever ^ jgouce the character of Jesus, so that wo 
is the predominant, ruling trait in a persons < raay imbibe more of his spirit, nlwaysjbcar 
disposition, it exerts a strong, yea, a power-J ;n mind, “if any one have not the spirit of 
ful influence on his every day life and < Christ, he is none of his.” 
character. Let us then, brethren, look a 2. The spirit of Christ was a spirit of 
little carefully at the spirit, of Christ, as > prayer. Not however, as manifested at the 
manifested in his every day life and charac- (present day by the thousands who profess 
ter, as our great pattern and examplar, and 5 to be Christians. When he ascended the 
remember, that ,4if any one have not the < mountain, and delivered that most interest- 
spirit of Christ, he is none of his.” ( ing, instructive, and eloquent of all sermons,

3. The spirit of Christ was a spirit of zeal) not a word is said about his cither prefacing, 
for his Father’s work and glory. Behold j or closing the meeting with prayor. When 
him when a lad of twelve years, going up < he went into the ship, and the multitudes, 
with his parents to Jerusalem after the cus-/ stood on the shore, he spoke unto them in 
tom of the feast. When the days of thejparables, but no prayer was made; and 
feast was over, they returned homeward, j whether in the synagogue, in the temple, in 
but after going some distance, they found) the house, or in the open field, the same 
Out that he was not in the company. No order was observed. But Jesus was a man

1
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of prayer. Behold him, after he had rairac-. is this; that a man is alive after he is dead. 
uously fed the multitude, going “ up into, And close upon this comes the third ; and 
a mountain apart to pray,” Matt. xiv. 23. I pray thee, 0 man of prayer, if thou art 
Yea, so did he accustom himself to the not bound hand and foot with the iron chain 
exercise of prayer that he sometimes con- of tradition, preccivc and disavow this herc- 
tinucd all night engaged therein. And as > rodoxy. This is the third wonder, that 
poet says: ) the wicked shall he eternally burning, and

j never he burned up ; in consuming fire and 
) never consumed. Tho worm never dies 
l while anything remains of its victim, there-

•• I rend that he, on dnty bent, /»« lhe »'«'"» nc?" Th?r? is loS'C
To lonclv places often went, j for you. The wicked shall perish, accord-

To seek his Father there: J ing to God’s word, but according to thco-
The early morn and dewy ground. ) logical modernism and heathenism, if we

Ty ,in) TorjS»flc,r thU ?shion ,t?Scther:T» . . , ..}the wicked shall always he perishing and
It was thus fervent diligent earnest, heart neoe er.,A/ Isn-t that lying? Isn’t it a 

felt secret prayer, that the Savior enjoined monst'rous pijrvcrsion of the truth ? 
upon his followers. Ah, ye pravcrlcss ones, ( _ ‘ . ,
ye who never spend one hour out of the one Try another senes of contrasts and see •
hundred and sixty-eight which everv week 'yh,'?h ?n°- Wl 1 °°k most. .«'S* 0 ln ‘J10 
afTords, and yet profess to be disciples of {light of simple reason, and m the eyes of a 
Jesus, and joint-heirs with him of the king- sol>n(1 understanding. Let unsophisticated 
dom; go read his instructions as given in common sense reach and utter her verdict. 
Matt. vi. 6-15; Luke xi. 1-13; xfiii. 1-6. pod said to Adam in. the event ofinsi diso- 
And with the poet,

•SSSilSSSKS.'S; 1 ndllnrmns* the Ihroo voiced tho three doc-
And shall I backward be ? 1 trines, and see what kind of selection wc will

No. dearest Lord, forbid the thought, ? make,-and what kind of declaration, as God's
Help me to fight as Jesus fought, (witnesses, wc will put forth in this time

Each foe that hinders me. (and pjace 0f trial and testifying. Does pro-
W. M. Howell. \ bation last forever ? I hold on my honor 

and conscience, and so should every teach
er and witness, that God requires righteous 
testifying, faithful testimony to the truth. Is 
this an arena on which to cut capers of 

But, in reality, there is a “lying wonder,” j casuistry, and shall Christian men on this 
■which has become so popular, and so deeply j great battle field between truth and error, 
rooted in the faith and affections of men, as (between the blessed begotten of God, and 
to have lost its transcendent strangeness in (the prince of the fiends, play at shuttle 
their esteem,—a wonder, the mother of j cocks of sophistry ? One remembers an old 
wonders,—a mother wonder, a mother falla- j prophecy, yet unfulfilled, but not yet obso- 
cy, a prolific mother falsehood, enunciated (letc; rather on the other hand the more pro
to mother Eve. Now this wonder is the ? cious and radiant with its inspiring nigh ness 
open door to mysteries and miseries. By (of consummation.—“ The Lord my God shall 
virtue of it behold the harlot m scarlet hold- j come, and all the saints (or holy ones) with 
ing her cup of juggleries and enchantments, c thee.” What wc testify on this witness-stand 
Just once look at it, and mark it! Oon it. ( now in soldiers’ dress, and with field equip- 
scan it, scrutinize it, and then abhor nnd/raents all around, will bo thought of some 
testify against it. Aye, it is the old Rom- j moment then, seeing it involves the King’s 
ish, Popish, heathen, Satanic, and scanda- j honor, and tho cause for which he died a 
lous lie and inconsistency, the immortality) sacrifice.
of a man. Just consider. Tho lie represents ( Testimony of tiie Bible,—Dying, thou 
that a mortal, is immortal! Now then, )shall die,
mark this first lying wonder, and number it. j TnEOLOOY of Uniyersalism,—Dying % 
The second is like unto it, and equally sin-) thou shalt he restored. 
gular and marvelous in its way, and chcr- f Tiieoloqy of Orthodoxy,—Dying, thou 
ished with ardent partialities in communi- S shall never die.
ties proud of their intelligence, and glorying) Christian, professor of rcligon, you nr© 
in their sagacity. 0, when will there be an {on the witness stand. Burrowing among 
end of this heathenish refinement of science, S tradition may be preferred now, but with 
false so called? ) what answer will you answer the-Judge,

Number the second popular error, which< when he makes inquisition for your influenco

1i:

“Cold mountains and midnight air, 
Witnessed the ferver of his prayer.”

Again,
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and testimony in that day ? Learned men > 
may spin their cobwebs, but think ye not; 
that when the Lord of glory sits in judg- $ 
ment, his eye of keenest brightness will dart )
through meshes of all flimsincss? What? I AND
Is it nothing, then that you are holding fast MILLENNIAL ADYOCATE.
the deceiver s great contradiction of Goa in 
paradise ? Ts it nothing that you hold and 
teach the same denial of God’s word ? Will 
you still scout as heresy, that which will 
itself condemn your own mistaken imagina
tion? Will you pity and reprobate that) In our last we quoted largely from the 
which suddenly blazing up on your fallacy, | apostolic writings to show the reader that 
shall convict it as an inheritance from the (
Deceiver ? Nay more and worse, and more j 
tremendious, the very deception itself which \ be in the position of waitingTor Jesus. 
piloted and pioneered death and woe. into our) And we need not wonder at this. The 
world? Denominational zeal and faith, see- > church in the aggregate has been espoused
&‘rAon Si * Christ, will constitute the Lamb’s
Gentile Rabbis (the doctors of divinity,) \ w,fc> whcn ,lc jelurns from the heavens, 
will they be your refuge and strength and j jVbw she is preparing for the marriage, 
consolation then ? There may be an apology j whjic her betrothed

■*- * — *** * 
attestations of those who. though ostracised i hcr- She often thinks about him, and says, 
by you, nevertheless are willing through con-My beloved is mine, and I am his.” 
tumcly and denunciation, and disfcllowship This thought fills hcr affections, and she 
and discouragements, to trumpet the truth }
of Christ ? Is it not a fact of solemn mag-1 ,
nitude that Jesus will judge the world hy his >is that she expects to be one with her Lord. 
word? Beware, then, how you still longer \ He has promised to share his throne, the 
j>cn ert any part of it. Search earnestly,) honor of his crown, and the glories of his

With her, when the marriage is 
consummation, at the kingdom and appear- \ consummated, consequently she cannot but 
ing of Jesus, which the enemy, by his fal- (ardently desire that day to come.
’YL°Ian iTlor,tal ’ml- m“kcs n.’,ilc a scc-1 We have already seen from an examina- 
matter’of vitaYfLitT. tYthe church™''Out of ’lion of tho Ncw Testament record that the 
this pernicious misteaching. Away with it.! early church were in the position of waiting 
Consider the import of that address to the (for the advent of the Lord. As it was with 
shining gatekeepers of the holy city, the 
New Jerusalem,—“ Open ye the gates, that 
the righteous nation which keepeth the truth , 
may enter in.” Remember ! This is your \ 
time to testify. Obey expediency; be mute > promises when our Savior shall appear? 
neither through pride, or fear of man; hide then ougIlt not we ft|s0 to anticipate
your light, stifle your convictions, and your 
time of witnessing for the truth of Jesus 

C. Colgrove.

C|t insjid

October 15th, 1SGS.J

Waitingffor Jesus.—No. 2.

the primitive Christians were exhorted to

1

one is absent preparing

looks and waits for his coming. Then it

j them, so it ought to be with us now. Do 
; we not have the same faith and hope ? And 

not looking for the fulfillment of theare we

his appearance with joy and rapture? One 
thing is certain,—that the time is short.
That day is not far distant. The signs in-

A Lying is a sin destructive to socic-} dicatc that it is ncnr. As when the time
ty; for there is no trade where there is no) . . P ,
trust, and no trust where there is no truth ; ^ the arrival of a dear fnend is come, e 
and yet this cursed trade of lying creeps in- > anxiously look for him, so ought we to t>c 
to all trades, as if there was no living (as Rooking for the Lord, 
one speaks) without lying ; but sure it is,we $

!»•
with his commodity. j — the faith once delivered to the saints,

arc found in a looking and waiting posture

will soon be gone.

Jhose Christians who are possessed of
= •

Pc&f An honest man is believed without . . ,
an oath, for his reputation swears for him. for Jesus, because they believe him to be—

-
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Waiting for Jesus.
1. The11 Resurrection and the Life.” Those j rection of Jesus we have a grand illustration 

are his own words. Jesus said to Martha, j of his authority over death, and his triumph 
“ I am the resurrection and the life; he that { over the grave. He has been “ declared to 
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet j be the Son of God with power, according to 
shall he live; and whosoever livctli and J!the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection 
believeth in me shall never die.” • This J from the dead,” and consequently able to- 
Martha believed, and we also believe. We ^ fulfil all his promises to those who believe 
are looking for the revival from the dead of j in him, that he will raise them up at the 
all those who sleep in Jesus. Their lives {last day. 
are “ hid with Christ in God,” and will not 
be manifested until he appears in glory. J those who sleep in death, but also “ the life'* 
All those who have died in the faith have j to those who may be alive at his coming, 
his solemn pledge that they shall live again, j Ilis promise is that then the dead believer 
He says, “ they shall never perish, neither j shall live, and the living believer shall 
shall any man pluck them out of my hand,” j die. See John .\i. 25, 26. Hence he is “ the 
and “ I will raise them up at the last day.” I resurrection ” to the dead ones, and “ the 
Hence the expectations of all the ancient j life ” to the living. This is not mortal life, 
saints of God will be realized. Job expected j for the living saints have that already, but 
his Redeemer to stand upon the earth at the \ it is that life which he has promised to all 
latter day, and then though his body should \ his sheep, whether dead or alive—“I give 
have been destroyed, yet says he, “in my junto my sheep eternal life." Therefore 
flesh shall I see God ; whom I shall see for J those who do not fall asleep in death, but 
myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not j remain unto the coming of the Lord, must 
another.” The Psalmist could say with j be changed from mortality to immortal!tyt

895
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But he is not only “ the resurrection ” to^

i• ft

?■ •!•never

• J

confidence, “ God will redeem my soul from j according to the secret which Paul told the 
the power of the grave; for lie shall receive j Corinthians—“ We shall not all sleep, but 
me and again, “as for me, I will behold j we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the 
thy face in righteousness; I shall be satis- $ twinkling of an eye, at the last trump.”;fled, when T awake with thy likeness.” And j When that trumpet shall sound, the dead
the Lord by Isaiah says to some in Israel— j saints will be raised incorruptible, and the 
“ thy dead shall live, with my dcad body shall j living changed. Both will be brought on 
they . ise. Awake and sing, yc that dwell ( to the same plane of existence, by the same 
in dust; for thy dew is as the dow of herbs, i power, and at the same time. This is evident 
and the earth shall cast out the dead.” And j from what Paul writes to the Thessalonians, 
Daniel was informed that when Michael, the ^ that when the Lord descends from heaven, 
great prince shall stand up, that “many of/that then the dead in Christ, who arise, and 
them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall j the living who arc changed, will be caught 
awalcc, some to everlasting life, and some to j away to meet the Lord. The corruptible 
shame and everlasting contempt;” and he j dead saints will then have put incorruption, 
was told by the angel—“ Go thou thy way and the mortal living ones will have put on 
till the end be; for thou shaltrcst, and stand j immortality. “So shall they ever be with the 
in thy lot at the end of the days.” All these, Lord.” The changed or translated saints 
and many more, in ancient times, believed ( having never come under the power of death 
that they would live .again, and though i can sing, “ 0 death, where is thy sting ?” 
martyred for their faith that they would Sand the resurrected ones who have been 
obtain “ a better resurrection.” But as to|UIldcrthc Powcr of the grave-” 0 grave 
how this would be accomplished they did > 'vlicre is thy vietory ? And this victory 
not know, only they had confidence in the (comes through the Lord Jesus Christ, ho 
promise and power of God. Through liie ' u th° resurrection and the life,
gospel “ life and incorruptibility ” have been ^ As the Lord Jesus is the gi ver of eternal 
brought to light. In the death and resur- life and this life will be given at his com-
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
ing, there is surely sufficient reason then, God's right hand wailing until his foes be 
to look and wait for his coming. They ! made his footstool; and from this exalted 
■wait for Jesus because,

2. He will briny hi* reward with him. In ! on earth—“ To him that overcometh will I 
Rev. xxii. 12, we read, “ Behold, I come ] grant to sit with me in my throne, even as X 
quickly, and my reward is with me, to give J also overcame, and am sat down with my 
every man according as his work shall be.” > Frflhcr on his throne;” and yet again, “He 
ff the saints arc only rewarded at his com- j that overcometh, and keepeth 
ing, it is a good rreason why they should >unto the end, to him will I give power over 
earnestly anticipate it. There is no promise! the nations ; and he shall rule them with a 
of any reward at death, or between death and > rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter shal 
the resurrection, or before his coming.! they be broken to shivers; even as I received 
Hence the expectation of some who claim jof my Father.” The reward then is con- 
thc Christian name will never be realized ) ncctcd with the kingdom and the royalty 
They look for a roward at death, in the! which he has inherited and receives. A 
spirit land as they call it, the place where! portion or share in it lie will give to each of 
God dwells:—a mansion, a crown, a king- {his disciples according to their worthiness
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l and glorious position he says to the saints>

my works

dom, &c., beyond the stars, and to be ob-1 and several abilities. AVehavethepromi.se, 
tained and enjoyed before the resurrection > that as we arc joint-heirs with Christ, if so 
or judgment. How unscriptural and ab- ! be we suffer with him, that we shall be glori- 
surd a position ! Docs not Jesus say he is > fied together, and reign with him. Kow wc 
coming, and that he will bring his reward; arc heirs of the kingdom which God has 
with him? Has not he as the nobleman in ^promised to them that love him, then we 
the parable, (Luke xix.) “ gone into a far j shall be made inheritors, or put in possession 
country to receive for himself a kingdom ) of it. The reward truly is great, and Jesus 
,nd to return ?” And has he not declared, j will bring it with him. First, “ the gift of 
If I go away, I will come again ?” AYhy > God is eternal life, through Jesus Christour 

will persons presist in saying that they jLord,” and then the reward of a participa- 
will go to him at death ? It is because ! tion with him in the kingdom, is distributed 
they hold erroneous ideas concerning the ) to every one according to our works, 
nature of man, not believing the record
which says, that “the dead praise not the j subject until a future time.
Lord, nor any that go down in silence”—
“that the dead know not anything”—and \ ^e“a.r^s on 1 Jim. IV. 1, 2.
.. . . , , , , / Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the
tnat in the very nay of a man s death his Matter times some shall depart from the faith, giv- 
thoughts perish. (Psa. cxlvi. 4.) > l,ccd ‘° seducing spirits and doctrines of devils

' ''(demons; | speaking lies in hypocrisy, having their
conscience seared with a hot iron.”

Here is a prophetic revelation of what was 
works, will be that which herccicvcs of the be manifested in the latter times. In 
Father. He has gone “ to receive for him- j other of his writings, the apostle had forc- 
sclfa kingdom,” or more literally, royalty, told the great apostacy, and departure from 
The Father promised and covenanted with < the apostolic faith ; but in this he seems to 
David that he would cause one of his pos- (look beyond that period to a time when the 
tcrity to sit upon his throne forever; and j ancient faith would be restored 
before Jesus was born the angel Gabriel an- J preached; and during this period he sees a 
nounccd to his mother Mary, that her future Snow form of wickedness arise, by means of 
son should have the throne of his father! which some are defiled, and seduced from 
David, and reign over the house of Jacob jthei^ steadfastness, and turned into fables, 
forever. He was crucified as “ the king of j These form the nucleus of another apostacy,

! # the Jews,” and raised from the dead to sit j which develops a most unlovely and unholy
upon David's throne; and he is now at * character, and in turn becomes a pcrsccu-

ien

AVe leave the further consideration of the
Editor.

The reward which Jesus will bring, and ]c 
which he will distribute according to our

and
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ting power. Soever. 3-5, and 2 Tim. iii.J baptism, onc^ Lord, one God and Father of 
1-0. lienee the manifestation of the things) all;” this was the ease whether the churches 
spoken of, are now to be looked for.

Casting our eyes abroad then, what do we j Corinth, or Ephesus. But having forsaken 
see? we sec a similar state of things pro-j the apostolic teaching, and renounced the 
vailing in the’religious world to that de- J headship of Christ. There are now many 
scribed by the prophet. Isaiah xxiv. 5, j heads and consequently many bodies, which 
“ The earth also is defiled under the inhab-j are animated by many spirits, hence there 
itants thereof; because they have trans-j arc many faiths, many hopes, and many bap- 
gressed the laws, changed the ordinance, j t^ms. This is the condition of things at 
broken the everlasting covenant.” Among j present prevailing in the so called Christian 
the prevailing sects of Christendom it is in j world, and exhibits a confusion as great as 
vain we look for the apostolic faith—the j that which existed on the plains of Shinar> 
primitive order of the church—and the or-j where the unity of speech was destroyed, 
dinances as they were delivered to the
churches by the apostles of our Lord Jesus \ tcncc in the apostles* days, for men early 
Christ. Search their creeds, their cate-j began to corrupt the faith, by teaching for 
chisms, their confessions and foundarics ofj doctrines (of God) the commandments of 
faith, and where will }'0u find therein doc-< men.” Some early showed the disposition to 
trines of the gospel which the apostles j to divide up into sects, choosing for them 
preached—and the salvation which they j selves human heads, as at Corinth ; whic 
unfold to men? Alas! Nowhere. Thej caused the apostle to administer to them . 
apostle says there is “ One body,'' but where < severe rebuke. Some denied the resurrcc- 
among the innumerable, and ever multiply-< tion of the saints, some said that the resur- 
ing sects is this “one body” found?) rcction was passed already, others denied 
Doubtless each one will exclaim, “ we are j the Lord who bought them, and others dc- 
thc bod}r of Christ, and members one ofjnicd that Jesus Christ had 
another.” Well is it so? has Christ soj flesh. Some sought to corrupt the faith 
many bodies—or is the “one body” divided j by teaching that it was necessary to be cir- 
into so many fragments? The heathen s cumcised, and to keep the law of Moses in 
had their many faced, and many armed j order to salvation and others corrupted it 
deities, but surely they never had anything\ by blessing with it philosophic speculations, 
quite so monstrous as this one headed, midland pagan doctrines. While the apostles 
a thousand and one bodied sectarian deity, j lived they combatted these errors, and at- 
How they can contrive to make one head j tempts to corrupt the faith; and have left 
rest upon so many shoulders is more than jus in their writings a compendium of the 
we can tell. Further. That these are not j faith and hope of the gospel in its purity, 
constituted parts of the “one body,” is j But when these guardians of the faith fell 
evident from the fact, that they are not “ of j asleep in Jesus, then the Judaizing-phil- 
thc same mind, nor of the same judgment.” osophizings and wild vagaries of “ men of 
The doctrines taught by them, arc as diver- j corrupt minds,” had full scope and a flood 
sified as the countenances of men;—and! of error rushed in, and in a short time 
arc as wide apart as the poles—and as op-) swept away from the church almost every 
positc as the anti-podcs. It is demonstrable j vestage of the apostolic faith and hope, 
then that they are not under the guidance! and changed, and corrupted its ordinances, 
of the one head therefore arc not members j Then did darkness cover the earth, and 
of the one body. In apostolic days there j gross darkness the people, and a long Egyp- 
was but “ one Spirit,” the spirit of God and j tian night settled over those nations which 
his Christ; hence under the guidance o IJ had once been illuminated with the rays of 
that Spirit they all spake the same things, j God’s truth—priests and people were ignor- 

“ one faith, one hope, one !ant and besotted—the reading of the Word

:were located at Jerusalem, Antioch, Home,
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of God was neglected, and even forbidden, > brated Alexander Campbell undertook by 
as though it was full of direct moral ' his powerful writing and advocacy to 
poison. If any dared to look therein, and ; the various protestant sects of the United 
presumed to conform their lives to its teach-1 States, by calling their attention to what he 
ings they were stigmatized as heretics, nnd deemed to be the apostolic gospel, and the 
deemed only fit food for the sword, and the j primitive order of the church ; with a view 
flames. This was the condition of things in j to its general restoration. But he succeeded 
Europe at the time when Wickliftc, Luther, j only in establishing another jScct, which 
and some other daring spirits appeared on though numerous, are rapidly 'following in 
the scene. They read, and interpreted to j the wake of other sects, adopting their stylo 
the people the forbidden word, and trans- jand titles, and departing from that primitive 
lated it into the vulgar tongue. Thus light j simplicity both in doctrine, practice and 
begun to shine on the darkness, and revealed j primitive order, which he so ably set forth, 
and exposed its corruptions and errors, and 
still spread until a great reformation had 
been effected but the work of progression 
was relinquished before it was perfected.
Numerous sects were formed on the basis \ 
of the truth developed, but these were all

arouse

About twenty years ago Dr. John Thomas 
a man of some considerable erudition—a 
powerful writer and speaker, who for a 

* | number of years previously, had been a 
j fellow-laborer with Alex. Campbell, during 
\ which time he became convinced that the 
, scriptures teach that man naturally is whollyimpregnated with the corrupting leaven of j 

•error, cither in the doctrines they taught, or > 
in the ordinances and observances of the>mortal* ftnd that llfo and in*mort»litJ are 
church ; this leaven has been silently work-10"1* nttainable throu6h Jcsus Christ> bX a 
ing until it has undermined the foundations *bellcf of thc S°sPcl aml obcdienco thc'-cto- 
and destroyed thc faith and h'pe of the 5He thcn continucd his investigations and 
apostolic gospel, changed, nullified or ob- is00n bccamo convinced that there was more 
soured thc ordinances of the church, and (contained in the promises to thc Fathers,

and thc covenants with Abraham and withsubverted the primitive order of things. Now > 
worldliness, pride, pomp, parade, gaudy David than was generally acknowledged, 
trapings, and splendid churches arc the or- > Finding also that the Scriptures of the 
der of the day; and money rules both the > Pr°phets are full of testimony concerning 
church and the world. Such is the general jtbo restoration of Israel to the land of Oa- 
condition of things amongst the various >naan, that there they would constitute one 
Protestant sects. Still, from amidst this j nation, and one king should reign over them 
darkness the light of truth, meteor like,) and that that king was Jesus of Nazareth, 

•shone forth. This is evidenced by thclec-$the acknowledged “king of the Jews;” 
tures of bishop Winchester, in which he sets i which together with the evidence that the 
forth so clearly the things of the kingdom >apostles preached “thc things concerning 
-of God, the restoration of Israel and the) the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus 
reign of Messiah in millennial glory. But)Christ,” as the gospel of the commission, 
in as mu$h as he did not separate himself ifor the salvation of men; and that this was 
from thc darkness and errors of his church, ifor the purpose of calling out from among 
the light was too soon covered by the dark-i the nations a people for his name, (i. e.) the 

to render it effective in enlightening (people called out should become joint-heirs 
And so from many others at i with Jesus to thc glories and honors of the

ness,
the world.
various times bright gleams shot forth to be j kingdom. Being now fully persuaded that 
again extinguished. i he had discovered tho apostolic gospel, he
°In Scotland a sect arose who to this day } withdrew from his former associates, pub- 

are known as Scotch Baptists, who made an Hshcd a synopsis of his faith, renounced his 
effort to exhibit thc primitive order of thc former errors, and was baptized into the

of the Father, and of thc Son, and ofchurch ; and subsequently in this country ; .
some forty or more years ago, thc late cele- thc Holy Spirit for thc remission of sms,

name

!
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!•" :and then went forth preaching the gospel of > marvelously strange then, if after having 
kingdom of God. {succeeded in burying it for ngos; and it

hnving in those last days been again brought 
to light; the enemy of all truth and right
eousness, did not again resort to his old 

three were gathered through its instrumcn-) tactics which have proved so successful and 
tality these formed fa congregation for the \ tl7 to arrest its progress by internal broils

and contentions—or corrupt it and so render 
it of none effect. Well the enemy having 
tried the first part of this programme with- 

Thus was developed as a system, the an-) out that success which he desired, has, 
cient faith and hope, after being so long lost f arc sorry to say, had more success in the
nmong the corruptions of the tiges. Thc>scc0,n<1 i f?r hc, ’’?s succeeded in dividing 
.. , , ... ° . > up the professed friends of truth, ana caused
tune also when this announcement was made m'nny to scparate themselves, on a sectarian
is worthy of note, the ever memorable year ? basis, and under a sectarian name; and to 
of 1848, when that great political revolution f denounce their brethren as not of the faith, 
took place which finally overthrew the Bour- ) because they ennnot pronounce their party 
hon throne of France and shook to their 1 SsS

foundations every despotic throne of Europe, (then, learn to guard diligently that which 
and opened the way for the Napoleonic !is intrusted to them, and “ earnestly to con-
a,™,.

4rom this small beginning, as at the first, s found worthy of divine approbation when, 
it has progressed—fighting its way and 1 the king appears in his glory, 
maintaining its ground againstthe hosts' of» Having given this rapid historical sketch,
foes who have encountered it, until at this let us now turn to the consideration of the 
, . . , , . , , , 4. passage at the head of th:s article,
day its principles are being preached both r « Thc Spirit exprcssiy says ” Then this
by thc living voice and thc press, through {is a spirit communication, hut unlike many 
the length and breadth of this great land—J prclendcd spirit communications this
has crossed thc Atlantic and gained a firmj’s onc /r0F ?^c , ,,..^^e

• su 11 11 , , . communication is, that “ in the latter times
foothold m the old world, and has crossed!^ sha„ dcpart from the faith, giving
thc mighty Pacific and planted its banner j heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines (i. e.) 
on the islands of the southern sea, and many ! teachings of demons,” etc. These are evi- 
are running to and fro and knowledge of j Gently the latter times, for we have seen 

. . ° , ) that in these times the ancient faith has
God s ancient truth is being increased. In bcen reyive(l and many profcss it. But we
this the lovers of thc truth do, yea and will > have seen, that from among these, as 
rejoice. jat Ephesus, “Men have arisen speakings

But ns at tlm first thc subtle enemy P^vese things to draw away disciples after 
u , ,) them.” And thc apostle shows in his sec-

changed the truth of God into a hc," and ond ,cttcy that durPing the pcrilous times
succeeded in having it believed; so in every j0f thc jast days, “evil men and seducers 
age it has been assailed by subtle foes, who {shall wax worse and worse, deceiving and 
have but too well succeeded ; and it so hap- being deceived.” Time was when we un

derstood these revelations ot the spirit to 
. have their fulfillment chiefly in the apostate 

not been its open avowed foes, but its pro- ( Romjsh Church, and in thc new develop* 
fessed best friends and advocates, who under 1 ment of infidelity, which has arisen from the 
the guise of diving into thc deep things of) universal belief by the professed christain 
God, and bringing to light new developments > church, of that lie, which thc old serpent 
of tho truth, have bjr their subtle reasonings, \ uttered in»the garden of Eden ; Yc shall not 
and philosophizing introduced doctrines ) surely die. But late events seem specially 
which were corrupting in their tendenc}' ^ to point to the new form of error which has 
and subversive of thc faith. This was cm-) arisen in thc body *of the brethren of the 
phatically so, both at Corinth and Ephesus. - one faith. For short as thc time is, since 
The apostle said to the elders of thc latter j thc first public announcement of the new 
place, “also of your own selves shall men j anti scriptural dogma, which has caused tho 
arise, speaking perverse things, to draw ; separation ; it has already developed an un- 
away disciples after them.” It would bo lovely, and unholy spirit and temper, akin

*
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Thus was the ancient faith fully developed 
from thc Divine word, and wherever two or
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to that which was exhibited by Diotrcphcs > have done! Ilappy our lot who live in this 
—a spirit of detraction, and denunciatory in j age.
its tone—which seems to take special delight/ But here is a wise caution uttered by
in “ beguiling unstable souls and by the i beloved disciple ; hear it, “Beloved, believe 
propagation of their pernicious tenets cor-) not ever)’ spirit, but try the spirits whether 
Tupting the faith, and destroying its sim-> they arc of God; because many false proph- 
plicity. The apostolic direction concerning \ cts arc gone out into the world. We, (apos- 
suchis; “ from such turn away.” ) tics.) arc of God. He that knoweth God

As we have seen, there were those in iheVhcarcth us. Hereby know we the spirit 
apostles day, who denied the resurrection, ( of truth, and the spirit of error.” 1 John iv. 
and others who said it was passed already, j 1, G. This admonition and rule, we propose 
To preach and to believe doctrines which \ to adhere to. The apostle Peter writing to 
subvert any one of the fundamental princi-J the, elect and sanctified ones who were scat- 
of the faith, is equivalent to a denial, or an j tered abroad, encourages them thus, “That 
“overthrow” of the faith. Just as those ] the trial of your faith being much more prcc- 
who sought justification by the works of the \ ions than of gold that perisheth, though it 
law, were required to keep inviolate all the < be tried with fire, might be found unto 
precepts of the law ; or in apostolic language ( praise and honor, and glory, (when ?) at the 
they “arc debtors to do the whole law,” and J appearing of Jesus Christ.” 
as says the apostle James, “For whosoever( gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, 
shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in) and hope to the end, (what for ?) for the 
one point, he is guilty of all.” > grace (favor) that is to be brought unto you

The doctrine of the resurrection is cer- j at the revelation of Jesus Christ.” 1 Peter 
tainly a fundamental principle of the faith, j i. 7/13. Now mark this language, there is 
as all will admit, concerning this, the teach- \ “ praise, and honor, and glory” for the saints 
ing of the word is, that “there will be a | when Jesus-appears. And he brings this 
resurrection, both of the just, and of the vn- ^ precious favor to them, when he is revealed. 
.just." This is plain, and definite, as to the < lienee they have not to wait for it, neither 
fact. It seems also equally plain that those / 40 days, nor 40 years; but they enter at 
two classes do not rise together; because j once into the joy of their Lord. Now wc 
the testimony declares that “ Blessed and ^ will hear the testimony of the apostle John, 
holy is he that hath part in the first resur-) he says ; “ Beloved, now arc we the sons of

303

the

I

i
Wherefore

erection; on such the second death hath no (God, and it doth not yet appear what wc
power.” Here are several things worthy j shall be; but we know that when he shall
of note. \ appear, we shall be like niM ; for wc shall sec

1. The expression, “ first resurrection,” J him as he is.” This is important testi-
■plainly indicates that there will be more j mony brethren. Even now the saints are 
than one resurrection. J sons of God. What an honorable and dig-

2. Those who are accounted worthy of > nified position ! but how transccndcntly
the ./?/•*£ arc blessed and holy. They shall j great the joy, the glory, the honor yet to be 
be priests of God and of Christ, and shall ( bestowed doth not yet appear. “ Eye hath 
•reign with him a thousand years. > not seen, nor the ear heard ; neither hath it

3. On these the second death hath no 5 entered into the heart of man, what the
power; hence they arc immortal, not mor- < Lord hath prepared for those that love him.” 
tal. • j But it is “a far more exceeding and eternal

Here then is a resurrection called the first, ( weight of glory;” something beyond dc- 
in which are none but the just, the right-? scription and conception. “But this we 
eous, who arc “ blessed and holy.” John i know, that when he shall appear, we shall 
who saw these things in vision, omits to say ( be like ni>i. This is enough. He is glori- 
anything about them first standing before | fied ! Transcendency glorious ! And when 
the judgment scat in their “ mortal flesh and s he comes, “ he will appear in his glory.” 
'blood,” Adamic nature, to be judged whether) And we shall sec him, not as he was, but 
they were worthy of everlasting life. Nci-1 as he is. Wc too must then be glorified, 
ther, when found worthy, and pronounced j for wc shall be like him, and certainly, mor- 
blessed and holy does he say anything < tal sight, could not gaze on the insufferable 
about the process of consuming this mortal s brightness cf the glory of God. This ham- 
flesh and blood body, and changing it into'mer of the word breaks in pieces the perni- 
holy spirit nature. How interesting and ) cious doctrine of the mortal resurrection of 
instructive it would have been to us, if John > the saints. But wc have still other testi- 
had described this process. But since he j mony to bring; wc will now hoar Paul, 
has not, let us be thankful that what the This apostle wrote a long letter, which 
Bevelator of the first century failed to do, ( he addressed “ unto the church of God at 
the wise seers of the nineteenth century * Corinth.” Those composing this congrc-
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gation, he stylos, sanctified in Christ Jesus and modern times, who have denied- tho 
called—saints, or holy ones. In this letter; resurrection, and taught that it was a thing- 
he introduces an elaborate argument on the ' impossible for the dead to be raised, 
resurrection of thc£saints, for it was to such ; Some of the wise Athenians mocked when 
he was writing, to correct an error which) “ Paul preached unto them Jesus and the 
some of them had imbibed from false teach- -resurrection.” And to the Sadducecs, Pauf 
ers, and to answer an inquiry as to “ how said, “ why should it be thought a thing 
are the dead raised up? ,and with what • incredible with you that God should raise 
body do the come ?” In answering, he bor- ’ the dead ?” Man in his wisdom may not 
rows the language of the husbandman, and > sec how it can be done; but when God has- 
says, “It is sown an animal body, it is \ spoken the word, that ought to be enough 
raised a spiritual body. If there is an ani- / for our faith, though our reason may not 
mal body there is also a spiritual body. J comprehend the process; for there is 
“ It is sown in corruption, it is raised in in- j nothing impossible with him. Put to re- 
corruption; it is sown in dishonor, it is ! turn to the apostle’s reasoning. In the 51st 
raised in glory; it is sown in weakness, it5 and 52nd verse, the apostle says: “ Behold 
is raised in power.” We quote from the > t show you a mystery; we shall not all 
Diaylott with its signs of emphasis: The ! sleep, but we shall all be changed, In a mo- 
reader will note the expression, “it is j ment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last 
sown,” and the antithesis, it is raised ; that > trump ; for the trumpet shall sound, and 
the thing sown, and the thing raised, arc i the dead ahull he raised incorruptible. and wo 
related to each other. In fact, that the one < shall be changed. The revelation of this sc- 
is derived, or springs from the other, just»crct teaches, that at the same moment 
as the ripe grain in the ear is the offspring j the sleeping saints are raised, the living 
of that which was sown; for had not the /saints will be changed. Changed to what? 
husbandman sown his seed he would have; Why to the same state and condition as the 
had nothing to reap. But theaulhor of this l sleeping saints arc raised in; which is in- 
new heresy says no, it is not the same, [ corruptibility, and immortality. For, says 
“for any other dust will do as well,” to j the apostle, “ this corruptible,” the corrupt- 
build the new body from, and so it would if > ing form of the sleeping saints, “ must put 
God so ordered it, but his order andar-;0n, (i. e.) be clothed with, incorruption; 
rangement is to give to every seed its own s and this mortal,” the body of Ihc living 
body, and it is best for “man to acquiesce j saint, who is awaiting the change, “must 
in his arrangement. And so the spirit of! put on immortality.” Can language con-- 
God speaking through Paul, says of the Ivey a clearer, more positive and definite 
thing, or body sown—it is raised a spiritual j idea than this, that the same moment the 
—an incorruptible—a glorious, and a power- Strumpet sounds “the dead shall be raised 
ful body. Thus showing the enemy, and j incorruptible?” How does this agree with 
mighty wondor working power of God in ; the doctrine of the new sect, who “have 
the moment of the resurrection, changing \ gone out from us?” who teach that our 
that mere animal, fleshly nature, derived J blessed Lord and Savior was “raised from 
from Adam, into a glorious, powerful, incor-! the dead in his mortal flesh and blood 
ruptible, spiritual man. This is the birth < Adamic nature.” And that all the sleeping 
of the spirit which Jesus taught. The j saints will be raised in the same mortal 
emergence from the tomb as from the womb > state, or rather that God will build of other
in which it has been hid, is the coming (dust a form to represent them; mortal, and 
forth to the realization of that hope, which / liable to corruption, as they were ; and then 
all those have, who fall asleep in Jesus. ! after some forty years more of this mortal 
Nothing can be plainer to the unsophist- (life, to change them to immortality, if they 
icated reader of the words who is unspoiled > should have been adjudged worthy of it. 
by the “philosophy and vain deceit” of (Monstrous ! Is the omnipotent power of 
worldly wise men, than this teaching of the / God to be put forth for this ? NO ! On 
apostle. He was addressing and speaking) this hypothesis, to what would the hying 
of those who constituted the body of the ( be changed ? from mortality to mortality? 
faithful whether living, or sleeping in ) from their flesh and blood Adamic nature 
Jesus, and not of some imaginary, persons j to the same ? Why this is sheer nonsense, 
who were subsequently to be created mortal [ and no change at all! That men otherwise 
and corruptible and who were to be made) intelligent, and professing to understand, 
believe that they had a previous existence, Sand teach “ the things concerning the king- 
by having such an impression stamped upon / dom of God. and the name of Jesus Christ,” 
their sensorium. “The wisdom of tlfc ! should stultify themselves by believing, and 
world is foolishness with God.” There <teaching a doctrine so subversive of the faith 
have not been wanting men both in ancient i and the plainest teaching of God’s word, is
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to us a matter of profound astonishment,) Jesus said: “He that believeth in mo 
Surely these have no claim to be called | though he were dead yet shall he live." 
“ tho brethren of Christ.” (John xi. 25.) But how? “I will raise

Brethren, “Be not deceived; evil com-/him up at the last day " (John vi. 40.) 
munications corrupt good manners. j Jesus found Lazarus in the grave. Did

Awake to righteousness and sin not; for j Jesus say, “This is but his castoff dress? 
some have not the knowledge of God, I > he is not here?” No. lie said, “Our friend 
speak this to you shame.” This subject is Lazarus sleepeth, and I go that I may awake 
by no means exhausted, there are many £ him out of sleep.” But this deluded soul 
more testimonies to be adduced, in further ‘ says, The grave is but the wardrobe locked, 
support and confirmation of what has been j the man is not here.
advanced, if necessary. >'■ But we trust that j Another, still more deluded, had written 
enough has been said to put the brethren j on the tomb-stone of his child ; 
on their guard against the new unscriptural \ “ There is no such thing as death. What
dogma, and that they give no heed to the > is so called is but the beginning of a new 
seductive influences of those who teach it, j existence.” 
and arc seeking to “ draw away disciples 
after them.”

As our article has already grown much )are to be saved. One is—“ We which aro 
too large, the consideration of other matters j alive and remain unto the coming of the 
pertaining to it must be left for another ( Lord,” and, “Those that arc asleep [dead.” J 
time. /And so it Is declared that when Jesus

Beloved brethren “ be steadfast, uninova- > comes to judge the quick and dead, “ that 
hie, always abounding in the work of the < the rfra<Mn Christ shall rise first,” and with 
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your / those who arc alive and remain be 'caught 
labor is not in vain in the Lord.” s up to meet him [Christ] in the air. So we

sec that the idea that those who sleep in 
Jesus arc not in the grave is without foun
dation in the Word of God—hence a dclu-
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How absurd!
There are but two classes spoken of who■

;
;

■ Editok, pro lem.

Strong Delusion.
•• And for this cause God shall scud Ihcra strong ?>on-, ™s delusion was Pagan in embryo, 

delusion.1’ ^2 Tbess. ii. 11.) j Papal in infancy, “Orthodox” in youth,
' but in ripe age it is Spiritism.

Af,k . ,lD .. . , - But thank God, all arc not deluded. In
ofthetruth “Because they recctved not „1C snme cemctl.’y from „.hich thc »bovo
tb“'°™ Th ’ lhat thcy, ln,Sbt.bc epitaphs were gathered, T found this (which
“did are" hlnSr^Teld tot Tout BiW° 0
When wesee the epitaphs on the marble

*■» •“IWi“ i'rS'ihS r.,lr.ulr,w" s « - -5 «»
right. But there is the evidence of deltt- °f T T by tbc from the
Sion. On the tomb-stone of a clergymans tit PoT SUS c0,ncs—'Pru'
daughter I 6nd the following epitaph : <10,1 in Vo,Ce of ll“ West'

The cause of these delusions is a disbelief

i “Calm on the bosom of thy God, 
Fair spirit, rest thcc now;

E’en while with us thy footsteps trod 
His seal was on thy brow.”

Practice what you learn of spiritual 
truth, or the light communicated will be 
withdrawn.

■

It will be remembered that the class of, . . -, , , . ., , . KW* The resurrection of Christ is as tho
thelogians who talk about a spint-man that) key-stone, bearing thc whole edifice of
goes to God when we die declare that a (Christianity.
spirit has no form, but is immaterial. In > ’ ______
the above epitaph the “spirit-footsteps’*arc ^ He who tells all lie knows will also 
said to have “ trod with “ us, and God s ^ tell what he docs not know, 
seal was on the spirit’s brow. Thus their 
confusion shows their delusion. Farther 
evidence of delusion may be gathered from 
•another epitaph, which reads :

“ The grave that now doth press 
Upon his cast-off dress 
Is but the wardrobe locked—
He -is not there.”’

-■

:•

The service of God should be the 
employment, and the praises of God thc joy 
of every heart.

* Communion with God is a sure rc> 
lief from distracting cares.

•:

;
l
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospkl to the poor—to
preach the acccjdable year of the Lord.............. J must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities a (so: Jor
therefore am lucid.”—Jes’gs. “ The kingdoms of this world arc become the kingdoms oj our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign, for ever and eeer.**—Rev. xi. 15.

i i i*

iB. WILSON, Uil.l GENEVA. KANE CO., ILL., NOVEMBER 1,1S08. [VOL. XIV. No. 21.
! make the context develop this idea, I shall 
(first allude briefly to the definition given to 
$ the word by the lexicons.
> The word used by the apostle, and which 

n i »• «v ,- ponds to our English word mediator,
of t. An«“»,ncd,at0ris notamcdialoriis mesitees. In the lexicon attached to

“ Tn'ii i , j, * . <Greenfield's Greek Testament, the following
‘SvitE\definition is found, to witnmediator. 

Bui error, wounded, writhes with pain, j one who intervenes between, and reconciles
And dies among his worshipers.” j two adverse parties, Tim. ii. 5; spoken of

In order to arrive at a correct understand- mtcrnuncius or interpreter, one who is 
ingofthc mediation of Christ, it may beilhc medium of communication between two 
necessary for us to ascertain first what idea i parties, Gal. iii. 10, 20, Ilcb. viii. 0, et. al.” 
is conveyed or involved in the term media- ! That this was the idea Paul intended to 
lion. For as words arc not ideas, but only f convey by the use of this word, will be seen 
the signs, or characters, or if you please,! uPon a brief examination of the connection 
the mediums by which ideas arc communion which the word occurs. The word is 
cated from mi rid to mind, it becomes ncces- > used but six times in the New Testament, 
sary for us to pause a moment and consider (The first instance in which it is used, is in 
this word, that wc may get the idea of > Paul's letter to the Galatian church, in the 
which it was designed to be the sign and!verse preceding the one quoted at the corn- 
medium. at the time it was uttered by the jniencemcnt of this article. It reads as fol- 
apostlc; because if wc use his words, wc!l°ws; “Wherefore then serveth the law ? 
must use them as signs and mediums to f It added because of transgressions, till 
convey the ideas for which they stood when 5 the seed should come to whom the promise 
they became the depository and vehicle of! was made; and it (the Mosaic law) was or- 
his ideas and thoughts. For if wc use them )dained by angels in the hand of a mediator, 
in any other sense, it is clear wc must use \ Now a mediator is not a mediatior of one, 
them as signs and mediums of other ideas ; God is one. Is the law <"of Moses) then 
and, that moment they must cease to be S against the promises of God? God forbid; 
Paul’s words, because they would no long-(for if there had been a law given (by 
cr convey the ideas of Paul, but become the j Moses) which could have given life, verily 
signs and mediums of our own ideas, and! righteousness should have been by the law, 
consequently they would become our own,> (°f Moses.) Paul refers here to the media- 
and not Paul’s words. ! tion of Moses, who performed the functions

I ask then, what idea he embodied in lhe)°f that office in strict accordance with 
word mediation? for I propose to talk with! Greenfield’s definition of the word, at the 
Paul, and men of inspiration, whose ideas it c time he received the law on tables of stone 
is to be presumed the reader will prefer to >and delivered it to the children of Israel on 
his own, or any other uninspired man. ? his return from the Mount. I shall quote 

It is not necessary to resort to our lcxi-;a few verses from the fifth chapter of Deut., 
cons to answer this question, because, as is! 6*ve a practical illustration of the idea to 
goncrally the case with scripture language, jbe conveyed by the word mediation. For,
the ideas couched in its words arc made! beginning with the first verse of this chap- 
visablc by the rolntion the words going be-(tcr» the reader will find the mediator to 
fore, and following after, sustain to them. > which Paul has referred him in his Galatian 
But notwithstanding it is my purpose to better,—Moses by name,—in the full cxer-

iTheology.
The Mediation of Christ, viewed through 

tiie Mediation of Moses.
ClIAPTKll XI.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.402
cisc of the functions of this office, mediating) heard the voice of your words, when y& 
between God, and the Israelites. I quote : J spake unto me ; and the Lord said unto me, 
“ And Moses called all Israel, and said unto j I have heard the voice of the words of this1 
them, Hear 0 Israel, the statutes and judg- j people, which they have spoken unto thee; 
ments which I speak in your ears this day, they have well said all that they have spo- 
that ye may learn them, and keep, and do ken. 0 that there were such an heart in 
them. The Lord our God made a covenant j them, that they would fear me, and keep all 
with us in Horeb. The Lord made notj my commandments always, that it might be 
this covenant with our fathers, but with us, j well with them, and with their children for 
even us, who arc all of us here alive this j ever I Go say to them, get you into your 
day. The Lord talked with you face to face | tents again. But as for thee, stand thoir 
in the Mount out of the- midst of the fire, (I ( here by me, and I will speak unto thee 
stood between the Lord and you at that j all the commandments, and the stat- 
time, to show you the word of the Lord; jutes, and the judgments, which thou shalt 
for ye were afraid by reason of the fire, and J teach them, that they may do them in the 
went not up into the Mount;) saying, I am Hand which I give them to possess it. Yo 
the Lord thy God, which brought thee out j shall observe to do therefore as the Lord* 
of the land of Egypt, from the house of j your God hath commanded you r ye shall' 
bondage. Thou shalt have none other gods (not turn aside to the right hand or to the 
before me. Thou shalt not make thee any (left. Ye shall walk ix all the ways which- 
graven image, or any likeness of anything (the Lord your God hath commanded you,, 
that is in heaven above, or that is in the j that ye may live, and that it may be well 
earth beneath, or that is in the waters J with you, and that ye may prolong your 
beneath the earth; Thou shalt not bow j days in the land which ye shall possess.’1 
down thyself unto them, nor serve them;

i

Where is the lexicon, or commentary, that 
for I tho Lord thy God am a jealous Godr jhas given a plainer, truer, or more rational 
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon j exposition of the word mediation? Can wc 
the children unto the third and fourth gen-J ask a better definition than this quotation 
eration of them that hate me, and showing j affords? Wc cannot. For in this quota- 
mercy (to none excqyt the) thousands of j tlon we have given us the exact labor per- 
them that love me and KEEP MY COM-j formed by Moses while acting in the 
MANDMENTS.” j capacity of mediator. A lexicographer, or

I shall not rehearse all the law that fol-(a commentator, may give a correct defini- 
lows, but passing over it, shall q,uote what; tion of a word; but though correct, it may be* 
he has to say to the people after delivering (looked upon with incredulity, and therefore 
the law to them. I shall quote from verse < fail to satisfy the mind of the inquirer.. 
22nd and onward. “These words the Lord jKut when we can read from sacred history 
spake unto all your assembly in the Mount < the acts and duties performed by one in the- 
out of the midst of the fire, and of the cloud, / full exercise of that office, as in the case of 
and of the thick darkness, with a great j Moses, it must satisfy us as to the rear 
voice; and he added no more. And he j meaning of the word, as nothing else can. 
wrote them in two tables of stone, and de- > There can be no donbt T think, but that; 
livered them untome. And it came to pass, j Paul had” right conceptions of tfre business 
when ye heard the voice out of the midst of > to be performed by a mediator ; and' that 
the darkness, (for the mountain did burn (his ideas of mediation were based upon 
with fire,) that ye came near unto me, even c what he knew from the scriptures of the 
all the heads of your tribes, and your j mediation of Moses. The verse quoted from 
ciders; and ye said, behold, the Lord our his epistle to the Galatians' shows clearly, 
God hath showed us his glory and his ? that he regarded the work of Moses as a 
greatness, and we have heard his voice out j mediator, to he connected' with the intro- 
©f the midst of the fire ; wc have seen this j duction of the law covenant.. For In' reply 
day that God doth talk with man, and he ) to the question “Wherefore then1 serveth 
Iiveth. Now therefore why should wc die ?(the law (covenant?)” he says,. “It was 
for this great fire will consume us; if wc padded because of transgressions, till tho 
hear the voice of the Lord our God any;sccd should come to whom the promise was 
more, then we shall die. For who is there j rnad'c; and it (the law covenant) was or- 
of all flesh, that hath heard the voice of the jdained by angels in the hand of a mediator." 
living God speaking out of the midst of the j Paul knew very well that the tables of stone 
fire, as wc have, and lived? Go thou near, >on which the law was inscribed, were re
am! hear all that the Lord our God shall jeeived bv Moses from God while in the 
say; and speak thou unto us all that the (Mount, and delivered to the people, and its 
Lord our God shall speak unto thee; and j strict observance enjoined by him, on his 
we will hear it, and do it. And the Lord ( return therefrom. He must have referred
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to Moses then, as being the mediator, at i public occasions not only so; but according to 
whose hand this covenant was received from Deut. vi. 7, 8, they were to teach it to their 
God, and from whose hand it was faithfully ( children diligently, talk of it when sitting 
delivered to, and impartially enforced upon; in their houses, and when walking by the 
the Israelites. Paul understood that this < way, when retiring to rest, and when rising 
would constitute Moses a mediator; for he j up; and they were to bind them for a sign 
'knew Moses had stood in that intermediate) upon the hand, and that they should be as 
position between God and the Israelites, \ frontlets between the eyes ; and lastly they 
whereby the work he performed, and by «were to write them upon the posts of their 
the position he occupied between the two \ houses, and upon their gates. On no occa- 
parties, he must have been constituted a ( sion that I remember, did Moses relax his 
true and lawful one. We see therefore that; efforts to enforce upon the Israelites a rigor- 
what has been quoted from Galatians, bar- < ous observance of this Sinai tic law. And 
cnonizes with what has been quoted from? in all this he acted in perfect harmony with 
Deuteronomy, and that they both accord f the mind of him from whom he received 
with Greenfield’s definition. But in all we ? both h:s mediatorial appointment, and the 
have discovered as yet, we find nothing} tables of the law, as indeed the scriptures 
that looks at all like the popular idea < themselves also testify ; for it is written,— 
derived from the creeds and schools. For J Hob* iii. 2, . 6,— Who was faithful to 
Moses had nothing to do with God as! him that appointed him, as also JMoses was 
mediator, except to receive from him the \ faithful in all his house. And Moses 
covenant and its concomitants. His princi- verily was faithful m all his house, as a ser- 
ple work as mediator was with the Israelites ™nt, for a testimony of those things which 
and not with God. For he found by sad were to be spoken after. Historical facts 
experience that they were stilT-neckcd, con- show therefore that there was no disngree-
trary, and stubborii; and on this account "lent between God and the mediator Moses,
needed his mediatorial services. But on J but that there existed a oneness o pui pose, 
the part of God, ho experienced nothing j and a harmony of action, or a faithfu ness 
but the tenderest care and solicitude for and an obedience to l»s 
them, and such a desire on his part to ful- j incompatible with the popu ar i 
till his covenant to the very letter, as ren-j tl0ni which, by teaching i. f , 
dcred the idea of mediating with him, in the j business of the media or is. 0 c P
popular sense, entirely absurd, and there-! >n heaven and with Go , ren r '
fore out of the question. It was became °f| gruous with the idea o n o 
transgressions or the perverseness of the i him who had appoin e , thooh- 
Jsraelites and not of perverseness or trans- \ acting in harmony wi 7, .. ’ r i
gression on the part of himself, that God \ servancc of which he hadhiu ht his.Israel-
provided the Israelites with this law upon ) itish brethren, was essen i 6
tables of stone by the hand of a mediator,! theblessings pi oini * , ,
whose business was to receive it from God, ( What, then, is a •
and teach it to the Israelites. Hence this j of Moses, we have ui . the
mediator had to do with the offending, and pointed by God to receive ^ddelncrtothe 
not with the ofTended party! This is evi- srael.tes his
dent again also, from the fact that the medi- J had God m view i p mediator 9
ator is the appointee of the oflended party, a covenant at the hand of a 
and that ho is appointed to quell offences, j Could he have had any • f
Instead' therefore of his having any business < rendering them subn . ...
to transact with God, as we have been taught hi. set forth m the covenant l fhattin 
to believe, it is far more rational and in was the grand object, doubt““ 
harmony with the Scriptures, to believe that will see; for he never proposed to g,ve the 
God, as the prime mover, has to do with blessings named in ther,“ of submUUn- 
the mediator, rather ; and that the mediator upon the undcv.ating terms 
next in turn has to do with the people, to to the conditions set forth m ‘hat covenant 
whom he is sent. This, the reader will see, Hence I say he grand object of mediation 

the slanderous and blasphemous is to conciliate man-not God-and ende 
imputation of vacillation and perverseness man submissive to the Hi vine mil, lor 
that by implication is attached to the Divine without submission hereunto he has de- 
Bcing by the common theories, and places dared ho cannot and « 11 not confer the 
it upon man, the party really deserving of I blessing stipulated in the covciant. If 
these charges. On account of the perverse- then, a mediator is one who received and 
ness and vacillation of the Israelites it was > introduced God s covenant, and that covc- 
nccessary that this covenant, of which Moses ! nant contains God s own condi ions and 
was the mediator, be read to them on stated' terms; and those conditions and terms are
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.40±
unalterable during the years the covenantJ “ns that hath sinned ayainsl me, him will I 
continues in force; what possible chance( strike out of my hook.1’ that it must have 
for success would a mediator meet with, \ led him to direct his efforts, as it seems he 
should ho attempt to mediate according to i did from that time onward, toward his 
the programme of the current systems?I brethren, interceding wiih them to desist 
Moses once attempted this sort of mediation' from sin by conforming to the laws of the 
but I shall show with what success, by re-; covenant, and in that way prevent the 
lating the case. When lie was but just cn- • erasure of their names from the book God 
tcring upon the duties of the mediatorial j had written. Thus it is made apparent that 
oflicc, and was yet upon the Mount wherej God is inflexible in his covenant; and that 
God was qualifying him to deliver the cove-' he cannot by any system of mediation, he 
nant to his brethren, they, it will be remem- > inve:glcd to believe in the mock virtue of 
bored, were making to themselves a golden disobedience; or, to place holiness at a dis- 
calf as an object of worship. But when ho. advantage, by rating the insubordinate at 
returned from the Mount and found them ■ par. Geo. Nellis.
thus engaged, ho was displeased with their ---------
wickedness; and, standing in the gate of< Forvbe Cornel Baoocr.
the camp he said ; “ Who is on the Lord's ( Practical Christianity-
side? let him come unto me. And all the) 3. The spirit of Christ was a spirit of 
sons of Levi gathered themselves together ? pc.fcct obedience to his Father's commands 
unto him. And he said unto them, thus ,• and an entire submission to his will. Sec 
saith the Lord God of Israel, put every man > him at Jacob’s well, near to the city of 
his sword by his side, and go in andout iwm < Svchar, although wearied and fatigued with 
gate to gato throughout the ramp, and slay j his journey and in need of refreshments to 
every man his brother, and every man his '•> renew his wasted energies, and recruit his 
companion, and every man his neighbor.” \ strength ; yet, when he found even one who 
And in obedience to God’s word there fell; was billing to listen to the truth, forgetting 
that day about three thousand men. And
those remaining were ordered to consecrate l an,i when pressed by his disciples to cat, 
themselves to the Loud that day. The next < exclaiming, my meat is to do the will of 
day Moses said to the people; “ You have him that sent me, and to finish his work, 
sinned a very great sin ; I will go up to the John iv. 34. Again, when the unbelieving
Lord, if by any means I may be able to cn- jcws wcrc disputing with him about his
,Tcat him for your crime. And returning! being “the bread of life,” he says, for I 
to the Lord, he said; I beseech thee; this) came down from heaven, not to do mine 
people hath sinned a heinous sin, and they J own will, but the will of him that sent me. 
havo made to themselves gods of gold; John vi. 38. And again, when taking a
cither forgive them this trespass, or if thou j retrospective view of his whole life, and
do not, strike me out of the book that thou / about to bid adieu to earth and its scenes 
hast written. And the Lord answered for a season, and while addressing his 
him ; he that hath sinned against me, him ( heavenly Father on that occasion, lie says, 
will I strike out of my book; but go thou,) t have glorified thee on earth; 1 have tin- 
and lead this people whither I have told < |Rhcd the work which' thou gavest me to do.
thee; my angel shall go before thee. And John xviii. 4. And when surrounded by
I in the day of revenge will visit this sin the Roman soldiers, in the garden of Gcth- 
also of theirs. The Lord therefore struck ( SCmanc, and when the valiant Peter draws 
the people for the guilt on occasion of the < his sword in his Master’s defence, lie cries 
calf which Aaron had made. (Dauay j out, put up thy sword into the sheath, the 
Bible,) Exod. xxxii. 30-35. From this \ cup which my Father hath given me shall 
the reader will see that if God had designed j \ not jrjnk jt? c|iap. xviii. 11. Once more, 
that he should mediate after this manner, j behold him prostrate in the garden, when 
that he would have encouraged him to still tb0 bitter cup of the shameful and igno- 
further attempts at this sort of mediation minious death of the cross, with all its indc- 
by yielding to these first entreaties of the? scribablc horrors and intense suffering
mediator.* But the very poor success ho Rtared hi«n in the face, exclaiming, 0 my 
met with in entreating God for his brethren, j Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass 
we have reason to believe discouraged him j from me. nevertheless not as I will, but as 
from ever after attempting the like again.j thou wilt.
And it is but rational to suppose, that when j « q prnrdcn of Olives, thou dear, honored spot, 
he had interceded so earnestly that they j TI10 7nmo of thv wonders, shall ne’er be forgot, 
might be forgiven, and if not, that he might The theme most transporting to seraphs above, 
be struck out of the book, and that he only The tanu.pl. of sorrow, tl.o tnu.nph of love, 
received the stern answer from God, that, < Ah, brethren, what a noble oxamplo
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“ Christ's Coming and Kingdom 405 J
is hore set before us, how worthy of our (we are healed. Tsa. liii. 5. Other instances 
imitation, anti yet how few there arc who > of this same self-sacrificing spirit of Christ 
follow it. instead of entire submission to ) might be quoted. See Phil. ii. G-3. Now 
the Divine will, the great question of the \ brethren, you who love the Lord Jesus 
day seems to be, not, what is the will of/Christ; you who profess to believe that 
God? but what will most effectually cn- 5 through his poverty you will be made etcr- 
chanee iny own interests? By what means ) nallv rich; where is this self-sacrificing 
shall I gain the most honorable position in / spirit for the good of others manifested by 
society? (you in these days? Arc you doing what

Brethren, you who have named the name / you can, in the circumstances in which you 
of Christ, .you who expect to attain to a | arc placed, that the eternal salvation of 
high position in his kingdom, are you yield-( others might be effected? You profess to 
ing that implicit obedience, that unreserved ) believe that all who will not believe and 
submission to the Divine will which the (obey the gospel of the kingdom of God will 
word of God so imperatively demands?/be irretrievably lost; and there you are 
Docs not the world and its interests exert \surrounded in city and country by the 
too much influence over you ? The apostle ( thousands who arc led by the blind leaders 
Paul found some of this class in Borne; and ) of the blind, and according to your own be
lie complains of them, saying, for all seek (lief perishing for lack of true knowledge; 
their own, not the things which arc Christ j and you having that knowledge and the 
Jesus’, Phil. ii. 2, and this seems to be the (means to disseminate that knowledge among 
cause why they arc not more successful in (your neighbors at your command, and yet 
bringing their followers to a knowledge of /what arc you doing? You admit you have 
the truth. Look to it, brethren, that this neither the time nor the talent to preach 
worklly-mindodncss docs not shut you out) the gospel yourself, and you arc not unlim 
of the kingdom of God. If any man have (to support others who have. Again, we asi 
not the spirit of Christ, he is none of his. what are you doing for the salvation 0 

4. Once more, the spirit of Christ was a [others? Do you really think, bretiren, 
spirit of self-sacrifice for the good of others, that your coming together every hrst-ctay 
Hear what the apostle says of him. For ye / of the week, and reading a portion or wo 
know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, j of scriptures, giving thanks for the loal, an 
that though he was rich, vet for your sakes (the cup, and the partaking thcico , w *l 0 
he became poor, that vc through his poverty you do not manifest that zealous, praycriui,
might be rich. 2 Cor. viii. t). Tn regard j obedient, unreserved, submissive, loving,
to the fact mentioned in the above quota-) self-sacrificing spirit of Christ, will 
tion, it makes no difference whether wo (you an entrance into his kingdom. 00 
view Christ as having a real personal exis- j to it brethren, and may it ever be uppcimos 
tencc previous to his birth, or as being the ) in your mind, that it any man have not c 
word, and the riches being prospective ; it J soirit of Christ he is none of his. 
is enough for our present purpose to know) W. M. Howell.
that an inspired apostle wrote these words 
for our instruction, and to believe them as
such. Behold him then, rich in his Father’s) u Christ’s Coming and Kingdom.” 
love, endeared to him by the fondest—the C . „n,w fh« nhnvomost affectionate tics that Divine nature! Observing an art c for the ad-
itsclf could possess. So great was this love > motto 1 n September
of the Father to the Son/that at his public j yance of the truth I offer a few reivmks 
act of obedience to his Father’s commands, > thcicon. 1(!1<L'Y1’ , j * zars‘ ima^c have 
when to fulfill all righteousness, and to set kingdoms of i e „ g° , t
an example for all his followers, he is im-!not come into ex . J ag a cliart of 
morsert by John in Jordan’s flowing stream ^ejookod u^on tl fr0]ll °NebuchndticZy.ar 
the Father exclaims in an audible manner, (tnc worm s n . y 1 • lom r i
“ This is my beloved Son, in whom I am 5 to the establishment of the^kin (lorn of God
well pleased." Yet rich as lie ",ns.ln J1’®>Ji^obreaks or chasms-that it isFather s love; so ardcntlv did he desire the \ that it lin.s n not drawn
salvation of our race, th t he laid aside for j ^^^‘^n'bltlle te^t Z'/ZZ 
a season theso indescribable riches of love, s away from tne
riches of glory, John xvii. o 24, and placed rom ‘^^1- he bod^from the le^s 4 c. 
himself in a position where the bather wnsM'dn blame spates. , f n
under the necessity of chastising him. He! are al contmuous from the .cron n of the 
was wounded for our trangression, bruised ) head to the to^s- . * . b •
for our iniquities; the chastisement of owr(truc theory of t. ® ,
peace was upon him, and with his stripes * vouched for by all hi. )»
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406 Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
nczznr until now. Nebuchadnezzar's king- / God.” Soon time will be no longer, and 
<loin was divided and the same night given • the saints eternity will begin. The next 
to the Modes and Persians. In fact this < thing in order is the crash of the stone 
must be the true theory, because the image ( upon the feet.
represents only supreme world rulers and in ! Let us then accept the situation and do 
the very nature of things there always is a j with might what our hands find to do. Let 
dominant power whom it is dangerous for \ us desist hunting vagaries like Napoleon 
an inferior power to thwart. This holds} the man of sin—the Czar of Russia the 
good even down to the kingdom of God yct< head of the image, and other whims too 
future. | silly for serious consideration in these stir-

I may be asked, who was the dominant'; ring times. Jesus sums up Revelation with 
power in the fourth kingdom? I answer the words “Surely I come quickly,” and 
that during the undivided state of that} we say, even so come Lord Jesus and end
kingdom, it was Rome that bare rule over $ this suspense. More Anon.
all the earth, and continued so to do, until}
the division among the northern barbarians ; i Phos Aleethinos,
after which, the Pope reigned over the kings 0r the reveaicd purposes of Deity manifested. 
of the earth, and that in a style they had ( r
never before been domineered over. If
these principles of interpretation be correct, t part iv.—Hebrew evangelism. 
and we think they are, it is capable of! “I will sing of the mercies of Yahweh forever, 
demonstration the most absolute, under ( with my mouth will I make known thy faithfulness 
what part of the image we now arc. As J° n|l generations. For 1 have said, Mercy shall 
wt> must lu> nnrlor mi,.! be bunt up forever: thy faitlilulness slnilt thou

, Tr, SOme pa,rt.0f W„hifc establish in .be very heavens. I have made a 
part we ask? Do we need to answer? Is ( covenant with my chosen, 1 have sworn unto David 
Rome divided or is it not divided? We [ my servant, thy seed will I establish forever, and 
are then under the divided state of the build uj> thy ‘throne to nil generations,” Psa. 
Roman, or fourth kingdom, which will \ lxxx*x*
reach to the kingdom of God. j “ TnE sore mercies ok David.

But what is the proof that the feet king-< In our last we briefly noticed the cove-
dom are not set up yet? “ If the feet king- nant with David. In this number we pro
longs have been set up, the kingdom of Go°d ! pose to pursue that subject further, in order 
las.” This proof does not convince us ; j that wc may better understand its import, 
wo think this is just the very opposite of'and how much is involved in it. In the 
what is to obtain. The two cannot exist! Psalm from which wc have made the above 
together. They arc not to exist together.i quotation, there is much for our instruction 
The last is to take the place of the other,! concerning this matter. Wc arc therein 
and fill the whole earth. / taught that the Eternal has not only made a

Without going into the other matter con- \ covenant with David, but that he has sworn 
tained in the paper in question, all of which j by his holiness that it shall be accomplished, 
is affected by the above, we in conclusion / We read of the Eternal in this Psalm, that 
invite our readers to open their eyes to the! “justiceand judgment arc the habitation of 
situation and to behold standing before J his throne, mercy and truth go before his 
them in imposing majesty, Ncbuchadncz-j face.” Wc also read, “I have found David . 
zar’s image full and entire. How do we s my servant, with my holy oil have l anointed 
prove this? Go back to the days of the! him, with whom my hand shall be estab- 
fourth or Roman kingdom. Could you see) fished, and mine arm also shall strengthen
it stand on its feet then ? No because it had < him.......... My faithfulness and mercy
no feet to stand on. Go further back to the / be with him, and in my name shall his horn 
palmy days of Greece. Why could we not! be exalted.............Also will I make him
see it stand on its feet then? Because it j my first-born, higher than the kings of the
had neither legs nor feet. IIow stands the! earth. My mercy will I keep for him for- 
casc now? Since then the legs and feet j evermore, and my covenant shall standfast 
have been formed, and now is the image j with him. His seed also will I make to 
complete, standing on its feet, having feet to\ endure for ever, and his throne as the days 
stand on. < °f heaven. If his children forsake my law,

How staggering the thought, that wc live and walk not in my judgments; if they 
in so momentous limes, away down in the ‘ break my statutes and keep not my coin- 
extreme end of all history. Big with por- ( mandments; then will I visit their trans- 
ten to us results, arc the days wc now live j gression with the rod, and their miquiy 
in. An awful suspense reigns. The situa-( with stripes. Nevertheless, my loving-kinc- 
tion now is, “hurt not the earth, neither - ness will I not utterly take from him, nor 
the trees till wc have scaled the servants of; suffer my faithfulness to fail. My covenant
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Phos Aleeikinos. 407 \VI

Will I not break, nor alter the thing that lias < upon it, and that the place wherein tha* 
gone out of my lips. Once have T sworn £ throne is to be located is Zion the city of 
by my itoliness that I wi[l notlie unto David, i David, the mountain and strong fortress- 
His seed shall endure forever, and his throne j which he took from the Jebusites, the placo 
ns the sun before me. It shall be established / chosen by Yahweh for his rest and habita- 
forever ns the moon, and as a faithful wit-1 tion on earth ; the placo where the horn of 
ness in heaven,” Psa. Ixxxix. 20-37. j David.is to bud. and in which a light is

In the foregoing quotations we find noth- S ordained for the Messiah, 
ing like the teachihgs of modern theology, < The prophet Isaiah in speaking by the 
concerning David’s heirship to etherial j Spirit concerning these things calls them, 
realms of bliss beyond the stars, but some-! “ the sure mercies of David.” The Spirit’s 
thing tangible, that the mind can grasp, and j invitation as set forth by that prophet is as- N 
the reason comprehend. Here we find the i follows:
assurance given in the strongest terms, and ( “ Ho, every one that thirsteth, come yc
affirmed with the most solemn oath of the j to the waters, and he that hath no money; 
Eternal, that the covenant with David shall i come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine 
not be broken. j and milk without money and without price.

We find the life and holiness of Yahweh j Wherefore do vc spend money for that 
pledged that the throne of David shall be ! which is not bread? and your labor for that 
established forever; and, as if to convey to \ which satisficth not? hearken diligently 
our minds with more force the duration of! unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and 
that throne, as expressed by the word for- j let your soul delight itself in fatness. In- 
ever, we are told that it shall be as enduring ) cline your ear, and come unto me; hear, 
“ns the days of heaven,” that “ it shall bc j and your soul shall live ; and I will make 
as the sun,” before theEtcrnal. We find, that i an everlasting covenant you, even the sure 
in the covenant made with David, affirmed j mercies of David,” Isa. lv. 1-4. 
by the oath of the Eternal, is most surely \ If we turn hack to the word of David as 
involved the establishment of the throne of| recorded in 2 Sam. we there read something 
David forever. Has this, had, or is it at S of great interest concerning this covenant 
present having its fulfillment ? We answer ( with David.
most emphatically. No! Again we ask, will > TnE spirit’s oracle to DAVro. 
it ever be fulfilled ? Tf this language is uNow the.c bc thc last words of David. 
really what it claims to be, and what is Davjd the son of Jesse saidt and thc man 

aimed for it, it must be, and he w o wbo was rajsed up on high, the anointed of 
teaches otherwise teaches that God will lie thc God of Jacob> and th° swcct psalmist of 
to David, which he has sworn by his hoh- T f said< The Spirit of the Lord spake by 
ness he will not do. Yet how few there fl’d h|g word was in my tongue. ThJc 
are among the many who profess a belief in God of Israel said, lhe Rock of Is°racl spakc 
the Bible, and to bc children of God that tQ Uc that ruIeth over men must be just 
attach any importance whatever to these rulj 5n thc fcar of Go(L And hc shafj bo 
things ; but on the contrary and in opposi- > ^ hfc of the morning when lhc
tion to thesei teachings, they are looking or J riseth, even a morning without clouds; as 
something else something which God has t|w tcndcr springeth out of the earth 
never promised to man, something which if , fchc clcar shini aftcr rain. Although 
it could, or should bc realized, would make * housc bo not s”with God ; yet he hath 

® Eternal One, a covenant breaking Got ( made wjtb mc an CVCrlasting covenant, or- 
and this word void and of none effect But dcrcd jn a]) thi ancI surc: for this is al[ 
in order to make this matter more clear in dcsir aUhou°b hc makc it notto grow, 
the mind or thc honest inquirer after truth, But {hc sons of Bcliai shan be aII of thcm ^ 
we will notice a few more testimonies upon (horns lhrugt bccausc they cannot bo
the subject In another Psalm we: rea , takcn wi|h handsf bllt the man that hath 
' Yahweh hath sworn in truth unto David. touchcd thcm mnst bc fenced with iron an(t 
he WILT. NOT TURN FROM it; of the fruit.of h staffof a spcar; and they shall be utterly
YahwclThath L^eTzion.^e haTh desi!e°d " with fire,” S> Sam xxiit. 1-8. 
it for his habitation. This is my rest From the oracle of the Spirit spoken 
forever; here will I dwell; fori have i through David, wc learn that the mighty 

There will I make the horn < God of Jacob spake through David, and the 
of David to bud; I have ordained a lamp j words of the eternal Spirit were on his 
for my anointed,” (Messiah,) Psa. cxxxii. i tongue. The same Spirit that was in the 
10-18. In this, we arc taught not only that? beginning and spake all things into cxist- 
thc throno of David is to be established, but) cnee, now gives to David, and through him 
that a literal descendant of his is to reign {to thc ^ called out of God, thc comfortable
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"What Family Government is.40S

nssr* noce, and hope of deliverance, by means » What Family Government is. 
or a Just One to rule over men, ruling in} jt js not to watch children with suspi- 
thc fear of God. This is something that has ( cious eve, to frown at the outbursts of inno- 
r*ot been seen in the past, neither is it seen ) cent hilarity, to suppress their joyous 
in the present time. We find that this as daughter, and to mould them into mclan- 
wcU as all the other utterances of the Deity, < cholic little models of aged gravity. And 
rc’ativc to his purposes concerning tjie hu- - whcn they have been in fault it is not sim- 
man race has a political significance, and / pjy to punish them on account of the per- 
takes cognizance of dominion and rule, and s0»al injury that you have chanced to suffer 
through that rule the blessing of all nations, f consequence. Nor is it to overwhelm 
and the bettering of their condition on the > the little culprit with angry words ; to stun 
'urlh, morally, socially and politically. ( hjm wiih a deafening noise ; to call him by 

The personage who is to bo the instru- [ hard names, which do not express his mis- 
ment of bringing about these things is n J deeds ; to load him with epithets which 
descendant of David, and a descendant of < would be extravagant if appiicd to a fault 
Abraham; and is called in the Hebrew {of tenfold enormity; or to declare with 
tongue, ha Mcsinch, the Messiah. This > passionate vehemence that he is the worst 
grand idea of the Just One to reign overs child in the word and destined for the gal- 
men, as involved in the covenant Yahweh J ]ows> 
made with bun, was to David the hope and \ 
assurance of future life and salvation. Da
vid knew from what had been communi
cated to him of the mind of the Eternal, that

or justified one. In oiler years he was spo^ a" \n’P,lc,t( aad ^"qucsUomng and cheerful 
lreu of by Jeremiah as a i-ey-moch tmMoe, ?bcd,ence toU’° '!'lU ofr ‘hc I)a!',c,'t.’ as tl c 
a justified branch. Jer. xxiii.5. But David >be<!t P™Pa™-l0n lor a futu>c alloS>«'’cc to 
could not see growing up among his sons 
anv one answering this description, or likely 
to fulfil the Spirit’s words. He could not 
sec such a branch or sprout beginning to 
grow*, or shoot forth; consequently he says 
“ Although my house be not so with God, 
yet hc hath made me an everlasting cove^ 
nant, ordered in all things and sure, this is 
AM. MY SALVATION* and MY DESIRE, tllOUgll he

n'n,!vidnhad0pSrobIhly never heard of the i Punis,h as ,°rtc,n as y.ou tbrca‘cn- and 
modern means of grace, so called, the mach- t,,,‘caten ,onl-'r '!'hcn >’ou intcnd and can rc' 
inefy by which salvation is so readily ob- < mc!abc,r,^ Per[orn‘ i to say what you mean, 
tained in our day. He never heard of the} ant \n a as y°u sa-v*
anxious bench, or the inquiry meeting, or! >s t0 Sovern your family as in the sight 
or the revival preacher, or the prayers for I0**. Him who gave you authority, and who 
sinners; all these things being of modern! wW reward your strict fidelity with such 
invention. David could not avail himself of! blessings as he be-towed on Abraham, or 
them. Cut all his salvation, and desire, or (pun'sh your cr'mimtl neglect wkh such 
hope, was based on a confident persuasion (C ’rscs as hc visited on Eli.— World's Crisis. 
that the words of the eternal Spirit would } --------

AIook atthe ^ssage-Mark i,. 34.
This justified branch of David, the one that} ^ hc first point that we will notice here, 
is to lake away the thorns and briars, or?w the expression, “ It is better for thee to 
the sons of Belial, and consign them to utter enl?r into life maimed.” Now life is the op- 
destruction, must have his soul filled with) P0fitc of death; and the passage under con- 
iron, and the slafTof a spear. IJow lifcmlly J sidcration shows that life is to be preferred 
was this fulfilled when upwards of 900 years above death; and if it should cost a hand 
afterwards tsm-mnch iamttbc, a justified ° a to save life, when, if you don t 
branch of David, bung upon across outside Par‘'v' h a <* /0°t- 1 . Wl 1 cause tho 
the walls of Jerusalem, with the nails pierc- " ha,.° bo<ly die, that thus the dead will bo 
>ng his hands and feet, and the spear of a j cast into hell,—Greek, ?«»..a#-tho Talley. 
Roman soldier thrust into his side of Ilnmom ” where thcr worm d.eth not,

TO BE costing ed. * the fire is not quenched” which

I But it is to watch anxiously for the first 
risings of sin, and to repress them ; to 
counteract the earliest workings of selfish
ness ; to repress the first beginnings of rc-

.
i

(the requirements of the civil magistrate, 
J and the laws of the great ruler and Father 
} in heaven. It is to punish a fault because
it is sinful and contrary to the commands 
of God, without reference to whether it may 
not be productive of immediate injury 10 

’ (the parent or others. It is to reprove with 
calmness and composure, and not with 
angry irritation; in a few words fitly 
chosen, and not with a torrent of abuse; to
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teaches destruction real or figurative, in; tion of the state of the wicked after judg- 
whatever way we take it. J ment. Well, then, after all, would tho

The second point we notice is this; Is5 figure not teach, as the Scriptures do in 
the expression, “ having two hands,” and j general, “ the second death” of the wicked, 
14 to be cast into hell,” when it is said that it ( and a destruction that would not stop until 
would be better for you to have only one j it would have its inmates in a shite pre
hand and live, clear or reliable proof of end- s ciscly consistent with Obadiah xvi., which 
less life in misery, when the Bible is cn-! declares that the wicked ‘‘shall be as 
tirely silent about any one, or any thing lit- j though they had not been ?”—World's 

• ing, “where their worm dicth not, and the j Crisis. 
lire is not quenched ?” The law of nature 
don’t allow such an idea.

The third point to which I will now call 
attention is this; That the Lord speaks 
about a place “ where the worm dicth not, . . .
and the fire is not quenched,” and calls the < *he Banner, is in reference to a manuscript 
objects in this place carcasses of the men j article which the writer had received from 
that have transgressed against him. Isa. j a brother, on the subject of “Spiritual 
Ixvi. 24. A question is to be made and 
considered before we can dismiss the pas
sage before us, and it is this; is the life,* -
into which it is better for us to enter, than reader, and introduce the article itself.—Ed. 
to be cast into hell, eternal life, or is it tern- J , , , , . . .. ,
poral life ? This is an important point, more In, wbat ™ Jave ftofsa? on t.h,s subJect»
so than we may imagine. The majority, I "'<= ?]>*« not attempt .to conceal nor cover
suppose, would say, eternal life, of course.S »P ld«>s.t0 dn, k,cn cou.nsa1’ b? ,bc us.° °.f 
True, nothing else'can be made out of it, if I «ords improperly applied, lo the book
we wish to make eternal life in torment out °"ly *'°nQ’ and la bo lts f

' of the words being cast “ into hell" “ where! P™1^’ must we appeal irrespective of the 
their worm dicth not,” etc. But how is it! teachings of A ex. Camp c , r in 
about entering into eternal life maimed or Thomas or any other mt.nsp,red mani. JSor 
crippled? uSw many do we think are need we abuse them nor others because we 
there to live with Christ for ever, with only d° not see things precisely in tlw.r hght. 
one hand, one eye, or one foot? We ought) Ibis bclhgeren , pi scrip , [> m
to think’over/this point. Perhaps soL “di^may^

conclusion will not bear investigation °assBed under (he head of “church order.”
In the next place, it is a fact hat cannot , of the kingdom 0f God

be denied nor contradicted, that the word As to tne g P of Jeaus”-the
vetnnan translated hell is a place that had bc believcrt in order to
Us location on this earth near Jerusalem, hb‘nf0n Christ.” i thinU there will be but 
and it is literally true that carcasses of men, s Pu\°n ^
at the time when the Savior uttered the 1-ttlc if any difference betvvcen x.9. That*
words under consideration, had been under ,lian must belicv E■ P , °
the destructive influence of worms and fire . 'j™ °f God, ■ ^ . Jeod .. , cj.i
in geennan, the valley of Ilinnom ; but I Abraham” concerning the jonnsod seed
would not undertake to find a placei answer- a.nd 1hew^ J| g°d of^fln_m^t

where Christ™everlasting kingdom will be reform his life and be hnnmrsed into the 
established, and the works of the Devil will Christ in order to become one of Abra- 
be destroyed forever. Thus we see that ham s seed and b 7no 0^101^°tau°ht to 
neither tho entering into lire maimed, nor promise.” 1 „ withouf wtdehno
the geennan of worms and fire, will answer admit of disputation and without wh eh no
for the world to come onc can bc a ch,ld ?f God’ * 2 ’ * ipl°

That there was a literal geennan in the of Jesus in the Bible acccptahon. A mere

less life in misery. But it might bc said, scqucntly not believed. Such baptism is no 
yes, but this literal occurrence is made use better than infant baptism, j ot
of by tho Savior as a figurative representa- {having “the faith. Upon this topic no
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate,410
doubt we are heartily agreed, and we shall. ble, as nnscriptural to say that all under 
therefore pass on to our main subject. (the apostolic commission to the world had 

Order 1. Apostles. Jesus was God’s !the power and demonstrations of tho spirit 
apostle to the word. Heb. iii. 1. Where- ! given them. And, though Judas was one 
fore, holy brethren, associates of a heavenly < of the twelve under the first commission, he 
calling, attentively regard Jesus, the apostle j had no part nor lot in the second, 
and high priest of our confession.” \ Order 3. The eleven and Paul. These

Definition. Apostles, “ sent off, forth, or < were to the world, were not restricted, 
away, asmessenger, ambassador, envoy,” &c.! Mark xvi, 14-18, 30. “And he said to 

Scriptural definition. John iii. 16, 17.! them, go into all the world’, and preach the * 
“ For God so loved the world, that he gave! glad tidings to the whole creation. He 
his only begotten Son, that whosoever be- j who believes and is immersed will bo 
Iicvcth on him should not peTish, but have (saved; but he who believes not will be 
everlasting life. For God sent not his Son 5 condemned. And these signs will accom- 
into the world to condemn the world; but j pany the believers ; in my name they wifi 
that tho world through him might be ! expel demons; they will speak in new lan- 
savod.” j guages. They will take up serpents, and if

An apostle of God, therefore, must be! they should drink any deadly poison, it wifl 
sent of God, John was a man sent of j not hurt them ; they will lay hands on sick 
God ; and, therefore, in that sense was! persons, and they will be well. And those 
an apostle, though not in the sense of! having gone forth, proclaimed everywhere, 
Jesus the Christ. Mark i. 2. “As it is i the Lord co-operating, and ratifying the 
written in the prophets, behold I send my j word through the accompanying signs.” 
messenger before thy face, which shall pre- j The eleven only were embraced under 
pare thy way before thee.” Christ was an ! this call. To them and them only was this 
extraordinary apostle of God. j commission given. “And he said to them”

Order 2. The twelve and the seventy, j—not another being in God’s universe—
This order, under the first commission, was ! “ go preach.” They who were here corn- 
restricted to the land of Judea. It cm-! missioned, were those only to whom the 
braced the twelve and seventy, and no promise was made, to handle “serpents,” 
others. Matt. x. 11. “And when he had drink “deadly poison,” speak u/dcarned 
'ailed unto him the twelve disciples, he J “ languages,” and who were to have the 
;ave them power against unclean spirits, to \ “ word” ratified by “signs accompanying.” 
ast them out, and to heal all manner of! None but the apostles could handle “ser- 

f/ckness and all manner of disease.” j pents” and drink “ deadly poison” without 
1 These twelve Jesus sent forth, and com-(injury. They had power to confer some 

nianded them, saying, go not into the way! “gifts” by imposition of hands, and did so 
of the Gentiles, and into any city of the as we shall see. But “the accompanying 
bamantans enter ye not; but go rather to signs” to the lelievers here spoken of were 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel. And (to the eleven addressed and to them only, 
as ye go, preach, saying, the kingdom of! If these “gifts” are to be understood' for 
heaven is at hand. Heal the sick, cleanse! all, even in the days of the apostles, then 
the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils ; (the gospel is untrue. Hundreds and thou- 
frcely ye have received, freely give. Pro-! sands of believers had not those powers, 
vide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in! Therefore, the promise was restricted here 
your purses, nor scrip for your journey, j to the persons addressed and commissioned, 
neither two coats, neither shoes, nor yet Nor were these “signs” of “gifts of the 
staves, for the workman is worthy of his spirit” ever intended to make individuals 
naeat.” Christians, but for the confirmation of the

*.
:
!

*

thoUSaV\01Per3Tn? comm'ssioned j word, believers under thiT*rr>mmiqc• ^ere J?an7 J Paul was called personally by the Lord

twelve hero nnf s wcr® they. Ihe! never was called by him and commissioned 
^Gol S^^UnderM*#<ST to the work. Nor was Matthias. Paul’s 

seven!v’whon 1°/° the j commission ' “ For this purpose I have np-
commission received * similar j pcared to thee, to constituc thee a minister
that o t b- n°' °!^ers °Perated under (and a witness, both of what thou hast seen, 

* *>ec -Luke x. 1-11. It were madness, j and of those things in which I will appear
embraced > to thee; delivering thee from TnE people 

the ( and the Gentiles, to whom now I send thee,them from dark-

)
folly to say that any others were 
ln this commission, and possessed 
Powers under it. And it is just as unreasona-! to open their eyes, to turn
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ness to light, and from the dominion of tho s But, in the days of Paul, persons claimed 
adversary to God ; that they may receive j to be apostles of Christ who were not. These 
forgiveness of sins, and an inheritance j he called "false apostles, deceitful workers, 
among tiiose having been sanctified (transforming themselves with the apostles 
through tuat faith which leads unto me.” } of Christ.” jrn his day it was known by all,

that to be an apostle of Christ, one had to 
Here Jesus speaks. Paul is addressed.) see Christ and bo commissioned by him, 

“ For this purpose I have appeared unto j Therefore, the “false apostlesthat is, 
TnEE, to make tiIee a minister and a wit- J they who attempted to deceive and impose 

”—my apostle to the world. “ The j upon disciples by claiming to have seen and 
people and the Gentiles” constituted the j to have been empowered by the Savior, 
world. The commission was then given to ( They were “deceitful workers.”
Paul for the whole world ; and Jesus was i The apostles of Christ had power confcr- 
to stand by him in the things already \ red upon themi that no other men had. They 
“seen” and if those things” in which he j had “revelations,” “visions” from God,
promised to “appear” unto him. Truly i and could prove these by raising the dead, 
he gave him “ signs,” “ revelations,” “ pow- j casting out demons, healing the sick, drink
ers,” in superabundance. j ing deadly poison without injury, and had

Jesus did not appear to Paul to make j also power to confer “ spiritual gifts” upon 
him a Christian. No ! To become this, he j others by imposition of hands. Philip was 
sent him to the city and sent Ananias to j an ^ra-ordinary evangelist, could himself 
him, in order that he might conform to the s do wonderful things in the name of Jesus, 
laws made and provided in such case. He j He “ went down to Samaria and preached 
appeared to him to make him his apostle. > Christ unto them. And the people with 
No man upon earth nor in the heavens < one accord gave heed unto those things 
could make Paul an apostle to the world. > which Philip spake, hearing and seeing tho 
save Jesus only. Paul was therefore, one of j miracles which he did.” Philip had the 
the twelve. 1 Cor. ix. 1. “Am I not an (gifts of the spirit, but, not being an apostle 
apostle ? am I not free ? Have I not seen j of Jesus, he could not confer them on 
Jesus Christ our Lord?” To be an apostle ( others. Hence, after he had preached and 
of Jesus, therefore, it was necessary to have ( made disciples, “Peter and John,” two 
seen Jesus^ to have been called by him and to ) apostles of Christ went down to Samaria to 
have been empowered by him. These all meet | these disciples, and “ laid their hands on 
in Paul, but not in Matthias. f them, that they might receive the Holy

Was not Matthias an apostle of Jesus? s Ghost.”
No 1 The eleven selected him and Barnabas J Were these baptized believers Christians ? 
and cast “ lots,” and the “ lot fell upon Mat- j Most assuredly. Yet they had not received 
thias.” They had no business to do this.! the “ Holy Ghost” i. e., they had not re- 
They could not do the personal work of Je- ?ceived him in his gifts and powers. They 
sus. They appealed to an old Jewish cus-S had received tho “remission of their sins,” 
tom to do that which no being on earth nor J and all any had received through baptism ; 
in heaven could do, save Jesus only. Jesus > had become the children of Abraham and 
approved neither Matthias nor Barnabas; j “heirs according to the promise.” The Holy 
but, in his own good time, he called and Spirit in his miraculous gifts made them no 
qualified Paul. He bade the eleven: “ Tarry better; he only enables them to know and 
ye in Jerusalem until ye be endued with pow- j do their duty in absence of the apostles who 
Er from on high ;” but, instead of tarrying, j only had power to reveal the gospel 
they commenced operations, and to make wer gifts on them who had them not. And, 
an apostle of Jesus Christ I They did this < until the complete revelation was made and 
before they were empowered “from on high.” ) written, some among all churches had to 
The Bible knows only “ twelve apostles of the (have these gifts. To know how, in absence 
Lamb." In the close of the canon of reve-) of revelation, to sing, to pray, to teach, to 
lation, John, in his vision, speaks of but) act, the Holy Spirit in his gifts was super- 
twelve apostles of the Lamb.” Will we (added to some of all churches. That tho 
dare contradict the Book? Other apostles ) Samaritan believers, had the common influ- 
are spoken of, but not “apostles of the s ences of the Spirit is nat doubted; but, in 
Lamb.” Barnabas was an apostle of the c the times af the apostles, and of revelation, 
church, and the same church made Paul her ; they must have “ spiritual gifts” inorder to 
apostle for a certain work, although he was s suggest their songs, their prayers, their 
already an apostle of Jesus. Whenever and > teaching, and to enable them to detect 
wherever a church sends out a man to do ) “false apostles” and “false teachers.”

Just here I wish to correct an error, a 
wrong impression in regard to Acts ii. 38.

:$ iActs xxvi. 15-18.
'
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Campbellites teach their converts that the ) which gave much'alms to the people, and 
41 Holy Ghost1’ is promised in baptism. No > prayed to God always.” These prayers,- 
Buch thing. Baptism “rn the name of < too, were heard. ‘‘Thy prayers and thino- 
Jesus” is ** for the remission of sins,” and; alms are como up for a memorial before^ 
notfor the Holy Spirit. To the Pentecos- \ God.” Yet, with all his piety, all his 
tians it was promised as a gift, not depen- j prayers, all his alms, after the proclamation- 
dent upon baptism, but something which ( of the'gospel through the resurrected Mcs- 
was promised after baptism ; “ and you j siah, he was unsaved, and was told to send 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.” / for Peter “ who shall’ tell thee words, where- 
To receive this, in accordance with the (by thou and all thy house shall he saved' 
teachings of the book, they must have im- j “ Words” and obedience to words, and not 
posed upon them apostolic hands. Besides > the gifts of the Holy Ghost, saved Cornelius. 
the twelve, the baptism by the Spirit of the j Baalam, a wicked prophet, spake by the in- 
120 on Pentecost, and Cornelius and hisffluence of the Holy Spirit. That Spirit 
household, no man can prove that any i seized his tongue and guided it in the 
others received the Holy Spirit only by im- {of words. Did that Spirit make a good 
position of apostolic hands. That the gifts j of Baalam? No 1 The- same Spirit, too, 
of the Holy Spirit was not a sequence of < seized the tongue of a dumb beast—an ass 
baptism the case of Cornelius fully demon- { —“ reprimanded the madness of the proph- 
strates. He and his received this before( ct.” Did that Spirit make a Christian of 
baptism. Audibly, visibly he fell on Cor-j the ass? No! The physical displays and 
nelius and his household, as he did on the (operations of God’s Spirit were never de- 
Jews on Pentecost, “at the beginning,” but j signed to filt the hearts of believers in order 
never sinco. Hence Paul's affirmation; j to make them Christians; but to makfr 
“For by one Spirit aro we all baptized into (“revelations” and “confirmations.” And 
one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles.! since these revelations have been made and 
whether bond or free; and have been all !confirmed, it is madness and folly to talk 
made to drink into one Spirit.” 1 Cor. xii. (about their continuance. It is to impeach; 
13. The one body—Jews and Gentiles— (the wisdom and veracity of God. That 
the one at Pentecost and the other at Cor- > miracles and grand wonders will bo again 
lelius’ house—was immersed in the Spirit. 1 had on this earth in the coming years of 
llany of the first Christians possessed tho { Christ’s reign, I believe. But they will bo 
jifts of tho Spirit, and they were absolutely j exhibited in the upheaval of the earth when 
necessary to onable the churches to conduct | it shall throw up immortalized saints, 
their worship. But, wherever and by (change the living saints, convert the land 
whomsoever possessed, imposition of apos- (and country of promise into “the Paradise 
tolic hands was brought into action. j of God,” and in the reign of Christ and hss

The gifts of the Spirit on the day of Pente- (saints over mortal men. 
cost were not to make the 120 Christians, for 
they were Christians before; they were not 
for the purpose of making Cornelius a
Christian, for he received them before his ^ Prater.—Prayer is the rustling of the 
baptism in water. Gifts and tongues were j wings of angels that are on their way bring- 
not to make their possessors Christians, but { ing us the beams of the great and evcrlast- 
to confirm the gospel of Christ. On the {ing sun which shines’'from the throne of 
Pentecost these gifts enabled the apostles > heaven, shedding glory and light around, 
to speak with toDgues and to demonstrate Tears of penitence lubricate the wheels of' 
the resurrection of Jesus from the dead, j the chariot that brings us blessings from tho 
and to speak of him as he that would (universal sun of creation, anticipating our 
“reign on tho throne of his father David.” {requests and giving us more than we dare 
At Cornelius’ house they were to convince (ask and much more than we are worthy to 
the Jews who accompanied Peter, “ that {receive. Desire for prayer is a sure pre- 
God had also granted repentance unto life” {cursor of the coining blessing. “ Even as 
to tho Gentiles, as well as enable these Gen- (the clouds foreshadoweth the rain, so prayer 
tiles to worship God aright in absence of {foreshadoweth the blessing.” 
written rovelation.

That the Holy Spirit was not given Cor- J £5^“ If those who sneer at practical rc- 
nelius to make him pious, is obvious; for c ligion would only seek it for themselves, 
he was this before. In all the history of > and make a fair trial of it, their lips would 
the world and of the church, no man was ( be sealed to scoffs, and only opened in grate- 
ever more pious than he before the immer-{ful praise. I never heard of a sincere Chris- 
sion inSpirit. He was “ a devout man, ( tian who pronounced Christianity an impos-

i

use
man

\
;
i

Alfred Malone.
TO BE CONTINUED.

a devout man, (tian who pronounced Christianity an impos-
and one that feared God with all his house, ture or a failure. Have you ?
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Waiting for Jesus.—No. 3. 41*

Clje Ibsjjel heavens; 1st, Because he is 41 the resurrec
tion and the life;”—tho resurrection-power 
to all who have fallen asleep in him; and 

' {the life to those who are alivo and waiting
MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE. for him at his coming; and 2nd, Because
- ■ ■ - j he will bring his reward with him. That

reward we believe to be the kingdom and 
throne of his father David, covenanted, and 
promised, and given to him, according to 
the everlasting covenant made with David, 
as recorded in 2 Sam. vii. and also in agree-

AND
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Waiting for Jesus.—No. 3.
.-I/,-

“ And to wait for his Son from heaven, whom 
he raised from the dead, even Jesus, who delivered 
ms from the wrath to come/' 1 Thess. i. 10.

The true Christian is always found in a \ment ,vith tho word of tho Lord to MlI7,
, Luke i. 30-34, that he should possess the
[throne and kingdom of David. Much is ♦ 
1 comprehended in these two reasons; for 
i they include the future welfare both of the 
' Church and the world. They involve the 
immortalization and glorious exaltation of 
of one, and the universal diffusion of tho 
blessings of peace, and happiness, and sal
vation to tho other—things which God has 
prepared for them that love him, and whicl 
have been spoken of with rapture, and been 
waited for with earnest longings by God’s 
people in all ages of the world. Then let us

waiting attitude for his Lord. All his hopes 
are centred in him. He fully realizes the 
truth of what Jesus said to his disciples, 

without me ye can do nothing,” and there
fore is ever looking for the time when he 
will be “ ever present with the Lord.” He 
knows and feels that in the present state of 
existence he is “ absent from the Lord,” and 
that he cannot receive and enjoy the prom
ised good, consequently while in this taber
nacle he groans, “ earnestly desiring to be 
clothed upon with our house which is from 
heaven ” so that “ mortality may be swal
lowed up of life.” That is the time when 
he will see and be with his Lord. He has 
read and believes what the inspired penmen 
have written concerning him, that he is 
“ the chiefest among teh thousand ”—that 
he is “ fairer than the children of men”

' i •i i
i

! j

I
i

inquire—
Why do we wait for Jesus ? Because we 

believe we have the one faith—the ancient 
faith, “ the faith once delivered to the saints”

.1

which faith directed all its recipients to look 
for the coming of the Just One, as the one 

A ^ great event which would ultimate in tho 
blessing of the nations, and the extirpation

. .. , „ . „ of sin and misery from the world. And as
that never man spoke like th,3 man; and meanl ire neccssary for the accomplishment 
though not personally acqua.nted with him,; of any purp0SCi lnd especial|y for such a 
yet he can prove the truth of the aPostl0 lorious cnd ag lhig we again ask_
Peter s statement, “ whom having not seen, my ^ ^ fn jgs(J8 f Bccause in 
ye love; in whom thougli now ye see him an(J Go<] has purpose(I thus to bless
not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy ^n-J theworld According to Paul’s glad tidings to 
speakablc and full of glory.” Seeing then 
that the believer has these views of his ab-

that “grace is poured into his lips,” and 
that what his enemies said of him is true,

:
5 •

■ i !
. :

the Athenians on Mar’s Hill, (Acts xvii.)I
iGod has “appointed a day in the which he 

will judge (or rule) the world in righteous- 
by that man whom he has ordained;

sent Lord, is it any wonder that he should 
be found looking and waiting for his return ? 
No; but when he hears Jesus say, “behold, 
I come quickly; and my reward is with me, 
to givo unto every man as his work shall 
be,”—his responso is—“ Even so,
Lord Jesus.”

iness
whereof he has given assurance unto all 
men, in that he hath raised him from the 
dead.” And Peter told tho Jews on the

come day of Pentecost, that David foretold that 
God would “raise up Christ to sit on his 

In our last we gave two reasons why we ) throne;” and Isaiah says, “ in mercy shall 
are waiting for the return of Jesus from the ! the throne be established ; and he shall *U

y.i

j
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vpon it in truth in the tabernacle of David, ^ like the High Priest on the day of atonement, 
judging, and seeking judgment, and hasting {"'ho entered there alone, with the blood of 
righteousness, Tsa. xvi. 5. Jesus we believe{ the sacrificed victinr for the nation of Israel, 
to be the Shiloh of Jacob, who will soon j so Jesus has also entered heaven for us, 
appear, and “ to him shall the gathering of j with his own blood ; and also like the High 
the people be”—not only of the tribes of j Priest, he will come from behind the veil, 
Jacob now in dispersion—but also that “ the j and bless his waiting people. And not only 
residue of men might seek aftor the Lord j his own people but the world at large. Un- 
or as Paul wrote to the Ephesians, that God j less Jesus comes, the nations will be un- 
has purposed, “that in the dispensation of j blessed. Philosophy, science, and govern- 
the fulness of times he might gather toge-) ment have done their best, but have signally 
ther in one dominion all things in (or under) J failed. The nations are groaning for deliv- 
Christ.” God has determined to glorify his jance, and waiting for the manifestation of 
son Jesus, and therefore has committed allj the sons of God. “ The Desire of all nations”t

things into his hands; and will require all j corne, nay, must come, before “ all the 
to honor the Son, even as they honor the ) families of the earth can be blessed in him.M 
Father; and because Jesus humbled himself < They need good government, and in order 
unto death, he has highly exalted him, and j to be good, and what the people require, it 
“ given him a name which is above every > will have to be divine, Jesus has been ap- 
narne; that at the name of Jesus every knee j pointed and anointed to the office of Ruler> 
should bow, of things in heaven, and things j and will establish this Divine kingdom on 
in earth, and things under the earth ; and j earth. This being the case, then, 
that every tongue should confess that Jesus

I

We wait for Jesus—Because he has taught 
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the (us to pray, “Thy kingdom come ; thy will 
Father.” be done on earth, as it is in heaven.” Now 

Why do we watt for Jesus? Because we j we know before the kingdom can come, or 
oelieve the promise,—“yet a little while, j the Father’s will be done on earth, Jesus 
and he that shall come will come, and will ( must come and take tho reins of government 
not tarry.” We wait, because he said to {into his own hands,
his disciples, “ if I go away, I will come > We wait for Jfisus—Because when he 
again unto you;” and in another place, “ let! comes again he will honor and bless his 
your loins bo girded about, and your lights) saints—deliver them from the dominion of 
burning; and ye yourselves like unto men j death and the grave—give them an eternal 
that wait for their lord, when ho shall re-( freedom from sin and sorrow, sickness and 
turn from the wedding; that when he cometh j disease, pain and infirmity, and in lieu 
and knockcth, they may open to him im- / thereof will bless them with joy and happi- 
mediately.” We wait, then, with confidence, j ness and life forevermore. Nay, he will do 
believing that “unto them that look for! more than this, he will share with them tho 
him shall he appear the second time with- j honor and glory of his throne and kingdom, 
out sin unto salvation.” And we wait for) We wail for Jesus—Because he is “tho 
Jesus because on him hang all our hopes for j Redeemer who shall come to Zion,” “ tho 
future glory and honor, and because in him j Holy One of Israel,” whose work will be to 
is deposited the future blessedness of all the {restore the remnant of Israel to tho inheri- 
Jiations of the earth. But

Wjiy do we wait for Jesus? The reason ( vant “ to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and 
why we wait for him more particularly is, (to restore the desolations of Israel,” Peter 
because we fully believe that neither his {told the Jews that God would send again 
people, the church,—his nation, the Jews,! Jesus Christ, which before had been 

the world at largo, will be blessed un- J preached unto them, “ whom the heaven 
til he returns from heaven. He is now in must receive until tho restitution of all 
4be jnost holy place, beyond the ycil; and j things ;” and Jesus himself said before his

tancc of the fathers. Ho is Jehovah’s scr-

—nor
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crucifixion,—“Ye shall not see me hence-) flow as a river, and righteousness as the 
forth, till ye shall say, Blessed is he that ^ waves of the sea.” Ecclesiastical systems 
cometh in the name of the Lord.” Then ) of error and bigotry and superstition, shall 
will come to pass what the prophet Isaiah 1 disappear before the light of truth which 
wrote concerning this glorious period—“0>will be disseminated by divinely commis- 
thou that tcllcst good tidings to Zion, get! sioncd teachers—for “ the law shall go forth 
thee up into the high mountain ; 0 thou that i from Zion, and the word of the Lord from 
tcllcst good tidings to Jerusalem, liftup thy (Jerusalem.” Idolatry with its gods of gold, 
voice with strength ; lift it up be not affraid i and silver, and wood, and its horrid rites 
say unto the cities of Judah, Behold your j and ceremonies; Mahommcdanism with its
God ! Behold the Lord God will come with ) false system of sensual religion; Catholic- 
strong hand, and his arm shall rule for l ism with its pompous and vain ritualism,
him; behold his reward is with him, and jand arrogant pretensions as the only true
his work before him,” Isa. xl. 9, 10. Is- ) religion; Protestantism with its many sects
rael will then be saved from all his enemies i and conflicting beliefs; and Infidelity,
with an everlasting salvation, Jerusalem will > whether under the form of Spiritualism, 
become “the throne of the Lord,” and “the (Secularism* or modern Socinianisra, will 
Lord of hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, J meet with a complete overthrow, and a true, 
and in Jerusalem and before his ancients ) pure and holy system of religion alone will 
gloriously.” Until Jesus comes the nation) be tolerated. Religion then will be con- 
of Israel will remain in dispersion, and Jcr- ( nectcd with the State. The teachers of the 
usalcin and the land of promise be trodden j people will be men of truth and understand- 
undcr Gentile feet,—therefore we pray, {ing, and shall teach men the right ways of 
“Come, Lord Jesus.”

1 ! I
I •

S'i-m
I the Lord. The social and moral condition

We wait for Jesus—Because he has been) of earth’s population will bo particularly 
given for “ a light to the Gentiles, that he attended to, and everything tending to the 
may be for salvation to the end of the earth.” increase sin and wickedness; and therefore 
The nations arc in darkness now, and will j 1° curse the people either in body or mind 
be until Israel’s light shall come. “ Dark- will be placed under restraint,, if it be not 
ness covers the earth, and gross darkness > altogether prohibited, 
the people.” Jesus when here, said, “ I am J 
the light of the world.” He has been a believer is waiting anxiously for Jescs. lie 
light to many who have been gathered by | *s emphatically the hope of the 
the gospel out of the nations, and will yet Without he comes again, the ends of the 
become “the Sun of righteousness which earthwillnevcrscethesalvationofourGod- 
shall arise upon the nations.” Then will they j Then Ictus earnestly pray, Come, Lord 
be blessed in him as the seed of Abraham, (Jesus, come quickly. Editor.
and rejoice in his salvation. As the seed of

In view, then, of these things, the true

WOULD.
■

•» I
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. Religion Exemplified.—I would not give 
David, Jesus is destined to assume the ) much for your religion unless it can be seen, 
supreme control and authority, not only \ Lamps do not talk, but the}’ do shine. A 

the nation of Israel restored, but also ( lighthouse sounds no drum it beats no
> gong, and yet far over the waters its fricnd- 
, ly spark is seen by the mariner. So let 

know if he is on the throne that justice will J y0ur actj0ns shine out your religion. Let 
be done, truth will bo vindicated, and peace ( the main sermon of your life be illustrated 

No more oppression and mis- > by all your conduct, and it shall not fail to
' be illustrious.—Spurgeon.

it

over
over all the nations of the earth, and we

i

i

will abound, 
rule. No more desolating wars and san-
guinary conflicts. No more invasions of) Rest is for heaven toil is for earth
Israel's land by hostile nations represented . ^
as beasts of prey, but the wolf shall dwell the mjdst of thc Atlantic Occn, or talk of 
with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie • (he permanent situation of a stone that is 
down with the kid.” But “ peace shall • rolling down hill!

h •
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Harden not yonr Heart.
BY PROP. FIXNEY.

41G
i 8. They often harden their hearts by in- 
j dulging prejudices against the truth. Press

" Wherefore, as the llolv Ghost snith. To-day if tjlcm ,t0 rcPcnt» *?n(1 T?11 find m fact 
yc will hear his voice, harden not your hearts.” \ that they immediately b<?takc themselves to 
Hcb. iii. 7, 8. < finding fault with christihns and ministers.

In speaking from these words I inquire. * Yo>>find «,ei(r,™I',ds a 'lc,rfcc‘ n,cs‘ of
I. What is it to harden the heart? It is >prejudices against Got s people; and they 

to commit the will or mind against the! evidently resort to these as a reason for
claims of God and of humanity. To harden j ‘^ir P?sltl°"in rP,rd t0 "cllS,0.n't0^'? 
the heart is to commit the soul in a spirit themselves in neglecting the claims of God
of disobedience, and self-will, and stubborn- ? ou cann»t S° nnd‘n,k °"U J wfll 
ness, against God and his government. i.mpen. ent men without find ng that he will

,T TT , , . . . ) instantly reveal to you a perfect nest of pre-
II. How men harden their hearts. i radices which he harbors in his mind against

*? a‘'va)rs a voluntary act to harden j people, and ministers, and truth, for 
the heart, and a voluntary state when the) purpose 0f strengthening himself in his 
hardness of heart is continued. position of disobedience.

Tt being an act of the mind or of the will, 
the mind always assigns to itself some rea- I say these are prejudices—they

for taking this position of self-will, and jXfoct'ibrman^thingYwhich'hVwi'l^say"

commits itself by an ac of will to any post- . d t0 j conclusion from a very
t.on ; not always directly and instantly but Lmination of the facts and is hedg-
the feelings will soon come to sympathize)” ,. ip;„1-;iu The coursewith the attitude taken by the U The ^ "whh'XTtlTt hardLXt?

rnotorious that you wi“#M,U on
XnJseom^ttedXa'dis^onest posifion, *1* Lneilbors'midv-otiwUninS
it will always use the intellect dishoncstlv J i ,n1pCn X toS those nreiudices to
fostcr^sueh'thoughts*as t°o Jertn thf C ^e-elves against the claims of

VMen harden OteirhoarU ^ •
tenlion to his own slate of mind. A volun- Prld« of(,C Xl It then^elims aXhist re 
tary stubbornness always locks up the sen- ( R.ta.nd ’ 1 L ' the claims of God And 
sibility, and closes it against that class ofj 'g.l0n and “S? ns.„ll’„ r vm. converse wi"h 
emotions that would naturally result from a ll >? remarkable to see '^" “rs and es- 
different attitude of the will. If the mindlmlPcndcnh,PLL' ^c nr thLc before 
takes a position against God, it will use the { Pccl:l,b' in le p . , , jt.
intellect to justify its position or to excuse ^ "how

; consequently it will indu ge only in they „Tl instantly gather up their strength,Krjsva zss&?£?s£p.i~* *£ * —
poison and pervert the feelings and bring j “lcir position.
them into sympathy with the will. Men C. Men harden their hearts because they 
harden their hearts, then, by uncandid and J arc ashamed to forsake the ranks ol theun
selfish use of the intellect, assigning to them- godly, and openly confess Christ 
selves such reasons for their conduct as to $ ashamed of Christ, and ashamed of i chgion, 
justify their taking this position. } ashamed to avow themselves the friends oi
prejudice againstGod.** ^Thcy commit them® j This is truly wonderful, but it is a fact 

sPeS to onesided vicwoftlic whole ques- So true is this.that youcan scarcely find a 
tion of God’s claims, and government, and > sinner with whom you can convmse in 
works They are selfish, and therefore not < presence of his family 01 fi>cnds that w 
cantlid They designedly take a narrow ) not resist because he is ashamed to man fest 
view of all the questions between themselves j any feeling on the subject, oi any i egai 
and God, and indulge a host of prejudices Christ in their presence You can scarce y
with intent to justify their rebellious state j ^d “ r^esen'ceof his wL

prearc
son

s
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without resisting your importunity through would have nothing to do with the claims of 
his own pride. God ?

You must get him alone, and away from 8. Sinners often harden their hearts by 
his friends' or he will resist you because he indulging appetite. For example: they arc 
is ashamed to have them known that he has j accustomed to the use of tobacco, or intoxi- 
any feeling on the subject of religion. This j eating drinks ; or they are accustomed to in
is almost a universal fact with sinners, n dulge in the use of various luxuries. Now 
find if I would do them any good in
sation, I need to see them alone. They have i those claims come directly into competition 
scarcely a friend before whom they will be j with appetite. For example: I heard of a 
candid enough to acknowledge the truth as i man, who, through the use of intoxicating 
they really believe it. So great is the pride drinks, was likely to lose his eye sight. His 
of their hearts, that they are ashamed to ) physician told him that he must abandon the 
have it known even to those who arc most) use of intoxicating drinks, or entirely lose 
interested in them, that they pay the least lhe usc of ,lis cy®s* uPon this information 
regard to the claims of God. he girded himself instantly and said,44 Then

fare you well, old eyes.” Thus he settled 
the question, hardened his heart, and prob
ably lost his soul.

! •
. •

• !
} ■

if the claims of God are presented to themconver-
1 .
• . •

i

6. Men harden their hearts through an 
unwillingness to confess and make restitution 
where they have wronged their neighbors.
They arc too proud to confess a wrong to a
neighbor; and they arc too selfish to make The Codex Sinaiticus.
restitution where they have taken an ad van- As thc cnt ycar is t0 witness the pub- 
tage of another in trade or where they have ]ication ofl this codex, which promises to be

P°TSrST0nr thanWh,iCh bel°ngS £° the most important manuscript of the Scrip- 
another. If therefore, they have any real.- t noxv £n0 wc havc prcparcd th
tution to make, or any confession to makes folIow;ng statement, which embraces th 
to man, this consideration will lead them to prf d ffects conccrning the volume 
gird themselves, and to resist thc claims of) £
duty and of God. They will often keep ,n 1844 'omc fragracnts of a very old 
themselves.for years in an attitude ofstub- manuscript of tho Septuagint, or Greek 
bornnesis bceausc they know that if they tl.anslatio^ of thc 0ld Testament, were 
yield to God, they must make confession b ht t0 Europo from the cast and pub- 
and restitution. Now is not this the fact f lishc3 b prof Tischcndorf, of St. Peters- 
with some of you ? Are you not covering .j, but hc thcn refused to say whence 
some sin that ought to be confessed to man hc ^ ol)tained them, hinting that more 
as well as to God ? And are you not refusing mj ht be procur(. if the subject were not too 
to make some restitution where you havc ] mubch dis<fussed. 
wronged some one ?

i • v
;• . . iTO DB CONTINOED.

ana

«

iIn 1840 an exceedingly old copy of tho 
Do you not know that if you ever repent, ) Septuagint was seen at thc convent on Mt. 

you must confess and make restitution ? Sinai by a Russian ecclesiastic; and soon 
And whenever the question of repentance after Major M’Donald saw it, and was told 
comes before you, do you not strengthen \ that it belonged to thc fourth century, 
yourself in your impenitence? Do you not ( Jn 1853 Prof. Tischendorf visited Arabia 
harden your heart because you know that if) petrea a second time, but was unable to
you repent you must make confession and j find any trace of tho manuscript, 
restitution ? Do you not often resort to ca- J Jn the early part of 1859 hc again visited 
vils and subterfuges, to strengthen yourself) Mt. Sinai, being now commissioned by tho 
in thc attitude you hold towards God ? < Emperor Alexander II. to search for manu-

7. Men harden their hearts by yielding to ) scripts; On February 4, of that year he 
their temper. If you press them with the j was in conversation with thc steward of 
claims of God, they become angry; and giv- \ the convent, when a chance remark led to 
ing way to temper, they take a stronger (the production of this henceforth famous 
stand than ever, and gird themselves to the ) volume. The professor at onco recognized 
uttermost to resist thc claims of duty and of) it as being the one to which his formerly 
God. j obtained fragments belonged, and tho ono

They will sometimes go so far as to affirm,) he had made the special object of search ; 
~.d even to swear, that they will never be- ( but as, before this, he only expected,to find 
come Christians ; they will not yield to tho \ the Old Testament, and that more or less in
claims of God, do what he may. Have not) complete, we may judge of his joy when ho 
some of you when pressed by the claims of l saw thc New Testament absolutely perfect, 
God, given way to anger, strengthened your-) with not a leaf missing, 
self in your position, and resolved that you * Three days after Professor Tischcndorf

i
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set out for Cairo to obtain permission of the John viii. 1-11—is omitted; and also tho 
superior of the convent, residing there, to j disputed passage, Mark xvi.^ 9-20. Tho 
copy it. On obtaining leave a special mes- (reading of os for Thcos in 1 Tim. iii. 10 is 
sengcr was dispatched to Sinai for it, and ) sustained, and the superscription of tho 
after some seven months of tedious negotia- s epistle “ to the Ephesians” is omitted, 
tions the superior was induced to present it,/ It is the intention of the Russian govern- 
through the professor, to the Emperor Alex- > ment to publish two editions of this codex 
andcr. j during the current year, it being the ono

The manuscript consists of three hundred ! thousandth anniversary of the Russian 
and forty-five and a half leaves of the finest j monarchy. One edition, limited to 300 
parchment; the fragments of the Old Testa- (copies, will be for presentation from the 
ment covering one hundred and ninety-nine! Emperor to the varions crowned heads and 
leaves, and the New one hundred and'forty-} public libraries of Christendom. This will 
six and a half. All the leaves are loose, and ( be in three volumes of text and one of notes 
and many of them have been tom into sev- i in fac-sirailc type, and with some twenty 
eral pieces ; indeed, it now appears that in ( photographs. We should certainly think 
1844 the professor had rescued his scraps of > it would have been better to have photo- 
tliis same book from the rubbish of the con-! graphed, or at least photo-lithographed the 
vent, where they were destined for the fire j entire book ; for it is impossible to make a 
but when placed in order, the New Testa-> perfect fac-similc of any manuscript by any 
ment—the all important part—is complete-J system of movable type, and the risk of 
It is written in uncial or capital letters, but; j typographical errors is great; while photo- 
with a flowing elegance scarcely inferior to j graphy would have precluded any possible 
the Alexandrian manuscript in the British ' error. The other edition, at first limited to 
Museum. Beyond the beauty of the writing / the New Testament, Barnabas, and the frag- 
therc is no attempt at ornament. Accents s ment of Ilermas, will be printed in ordinary 
are totally wanting, and only slight traces! Greek type, for sale. The estimated cost 
of punctuation exist. Like all other manu- S of the two editions is $250,000. 
scripts, it has been corrected (or rather al-! Being printed entirely under the personal 
tered) at various times ; but the great mass / care of Prof. Tischendorf, we may reasona- 
of the changes are very ancient; and there jbly hope that the inaccuracy—not to say 
are not so many as in Vatican or Alexandrian carelessness— which so seriously impairs 
codices; the estimated number, all counted, i the value of the late edition of tho Codex 
is about seven thousand. £ Vaticanus will not be seen in these

The date of the book is determined b/^ volumes.—Bible Society Record. 
the ordinary paleographical arguments to be 
the first half of the fourth century. This
makes it the oldest known copy of the New £ The following which I found in the Tract 
Testament < Journal, is a short, sweet treatise upon the

From the Old Testament all before 1 ? text it bears. Those who think and wish 
Chronicles, with the beginning of that book, > to pass through life easily, without any 
is missing; also Proverbs, Canticles. Jere- j burdens, never placing their necks beneath 
miah, Ezekiel, llosca, Amos, iand Micah. j any }‘oke, may peruse it with profit; it fact, 
Part of the Apocrypha is inserted ; Wis- j we may all read it and grow better, 
dom, Ecclcsiasticus, 1 and 4 Maccabees, c It is a true remark of somebody, that 
with parts of Judith and Tobit. > “ some people pass through this world like

The New Testament commences with the ^ straws upon a river; the}r do not go, but 
four Gospels in their present order, followed j arc carried.” Others, a few, fear not to soil 
by the Pauline Epistles, the only variation i their hands or bend their hearts to others 
being a transposition of Hebrews to between J woes. Their aim is to do good somewhere 
2 Thessalonians and 1 Timothy. Then J to somebody. Such know what burdens 
comes Acts, followed by the epistles in j are. They do not ask to live in this world 
their present order of James, Peter, John j without them. The sentiments of another 
and Jude; then Revelation; and then*, j come forcibly to my mind: “I hope we 
without any break or change, the apocra- j shall not be satisfied with being half a Chris- 
phal epistle of Barnabas. Four blank leaves j tian. It is a day to elevate the standard of 
follow, when the Shephard of Hermas is be-( piety. We want more Judsons, Newels, 
gun ; but the end of this book, with all that ( and Huntingtons. These were devoted 
may have followed, is missing. . /souls. It was not half-way work with them.

With regard to the readings of this manu-1 Religion was all and in all. For this they 
script but little is known yet. That cole- (lived, they suffered, and, supported by its 
brated text, 1 John v. 7, is absent. The / consolations, they died. They have left a 
narrative of tho woman taken in adultery— j bright track for us to follow. Well may
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Bear Ye One Another’s Burdens.
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Thentread closely in their steps ; and then, J upon him, because he careth for ns. 
though wo share in their sufferings, we shall J will you have a hand ready to help the 
also inherit with Jesus a crown of glory \ struggling one at your side, strength to

make somebody’s burdens a little lighter. 
For this service you have the promises of 
God. Paul’s mighty prayer for the Colos- 
sians stands recorded for you and me. IIo

!■’!

V •'/;
M. D. A.

“How tired you look, little girl I Isn't 
your pail very heavy ?” “ Oh, yes, ma’am.
it is pretty heavy, but I shouldn’t mind it s~ , u . ..
so much if it didn’t make my hands smart "»P ores God that they may be “strength- 
so.” And the burden-bearer, a girl perhaps encl1 'v,th aM m;Sht. “cording of his g Ion- 
ten years old, showed the palms of her hand, °“s. P0'™' unt0 ,Unt0 wbatJ Unt0
red as blisters. “ Poor thing! Give it to I.t,1'"""l)h'nSs an<1 S'oryings. and he crown
me a little while : I’ll carry ft for you, and 01 ,bj? meT-. ,^nt0 m‘ ^
rest you.” I saw by the face of the kind and long-mff'nng with goyMnc I h.s is 
young lady, as she lifted the pail, that U the end for which all the imper.a attributes 
was heavier than she expected, but I heard of °t*r God do service to us; that we m our 
no exclamation about the exceeding weight, ''’eakness, strengthened by his might may 
Common politeness prompted me to stop be ablc t0 bear and like our divine
forward and relieve her of the unaccustomed J,Iastcr- Pau , P™?® 'T tbc Co,ossl\ns that 
burden; but I refrained, for two reasons. thc/ TV bc. frult.ful good work
First, 1 knew I must turn at the second and''/“’V*. ‘V,r * %
corner; and, next, I wanted to see if the . Tbls ,s 'c,other hal(f,of ou. . *
lady would persevere in carrving so large a as Christians. But we must be willing to 
pail through the crowded street She did. do tbo work and bear the burdens with 
When I turned the corner she was in thcMartha: oswellessit w.thMaryatheet 
midst of interesting inquiries about the Lard‘° bc “uSh‘th®
child’s brothers and listers. b'm °urSav!?^‘s Pc,rfect’r f

l went on my way, thinking of the com- f.f and lo™'-. I tho,,Sb 7° c ,. 
mandment which she was obeying. “Bear ^'soever;” h.s complete fullness h^es 
ye one another’s burdens, and so fulfil the our deficiencies Let « do what.w> can
law of Christ.” She was an u.ter stranger bo,ufb 11 ’ er ased to
to me, but I felt that I knew her. I Felt lhat the grandest monumen ever raised to
sure that the heart which prompted such a mortld bo,;e this inscription, She hath 
sweet acts of wayside kindness was the done what sbc cou,d' 
home of kindly affections.

“ Help us to bear one another’s burdens, 
and so fulfil the law of Christ.” Often do I
hear this prayer uttered. Sometimes l seo jn0^' , P orV7.
it answered. Sometimes I see Christians l published it in an octavo volume of 207 pp.t 
showing every day readier sympathy, a5 with notes. Thomas Conant is the transla-
more helpful, loving spirit to their wayside h>r- H.c s£'d t0 bc tho *bl*st 1‘Sf rJ 
companions in the path of life; drawing to j the United States. Gen n. 7, he renders
them thc afilicted, as our Lord drew to him- as follows:-” And Jehovah God formed
self from far and near those “sick with the man of dust of^ the ground; and he 
divers diseases.” Oftener this prayer goes breathed into his nostrils the breath of life 
up to heaven, and brings no answer down, and the man became a living soul. In his 
Why? We do not wish an answer. We ( notes he says:
ask t° be sure that we may bear each other’s .g with
burdens, but how angrily should we start bab?c reference to this passage: ‘Cease ye from 
up il the burden of our nearest neighbor j ;nftn ju whose nostrils is breath:’ only breath, so 
were laid upon our individual back. It is j fraila principle of life, and so easily extinguished.” 
heavy. The very name, burden, implies a j jjc t^en g0es 0n to speak of the word 
weary weight. We have now’ all the load j gou| an(j sayS :—
that we can bear. Many of us think we i j|ebrew. WOrd (nephesh) here rendered toul, 
have a greater one than we can carry. What' inciutjcs nil beings that have animal life : and hence 
shall we do? Shall we lie ldlv down and ) it is applied to animals of the sea and land, inichap. 
look up to thc sort sky and say “ Gracious \ ^Kd ihU°«.«7oV mc'ao*
Father, let me die and be at rest, for I am < in vcrscs -io nnd 80, in the margin of the
weary?” Not at all! Cast the burden j common English version. But, as the word is now 
which weighs you to earth upon him whose ^ uscd, it would misrepresent the meaniug in those 
strength is infinite, whose praise is that he? pussuges.”
“ has borno our griefs and carried our sor- \ Here is a frank confession that the term 
rows;” who has bidden us cast our care( i0ul “ originally ” applied to “all beings that

»
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iTranslation of Genesis.
The American Bible Union society has 

translated the book of Genesis, and !
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Light under a BusheL
LOSING RESPECT On INFLUENCE FOR GOOD— 

WIT AT MIOnT BE DONE IF MEN WERE WISE.

Lose respect? your influence for good? 
jHow? When? By doing your duty?

420

have animal life,” whether on the land or in 5 
the sea. This corresponds with Dr. Clarke, 
who says; “nephesh chaiyak" (living soul) 
is “a general term to express all creatures 
endued with animal life, in any of its infi
nitely varied gradations.”

Dr Kilto, in his Cyclopedia or Biblical jTh onl uro and way of sustein-
L.tcmurc, renders Gen. n 7, as follows:- j d inn„enc'e, making it tell
•And Jehovah God formed theman [Heb., poVrfull y?n tho minds and hearts of in- 

the Adam] dust from.thes ground, and blew tdividunlsJnnd community, is to obey God 
mto h.a nostrils the breath of life; and (A« in allthi t!lke tho h- her 1aw prcach
man became a ho,no animal.' *«" it, ]0TC it. walk in it, sound it to the ends 
says : We should be acting unfaithfully, j0f tho earth
if we were to affirm” that “an immortal. You may'be persecuted, maltreated, ac- 
apm is contained or implul m this pas- j cused of bairl(, rush, imprudent, fanatical, 
sage. Cyc. Bib Lit. vol. 1 p. 59 and „ 0Ter.mSch richtcoi.s and yet, your

It will he seen that these noted Hebrew. biUcrcst foes and pcrsccutors are con- 
scholars agree in their statements, and that j straincd t0 fcei and believe from the bot-
S3T Wh^wnHlic^not'acccpt the word * ^ ^ d»"S «°d’S

USedtin ,the.Bi,dc’ ! " Truth crushed to earth, shall rise again,
and understood by Bible \\ l iters ? As Dr. Tho etcrnal vcnrs of God nrc hers;
Conant says, as the word is now used, it ( But error, wounded, writhes with pain, 
would misrepresent the meaning in those? And dies among his worshipers.” 
passages.” The question arises, was the > Those who denounce you ns disturbers 
•word used correctly at first; or did the j of the peace, or insane, may laud you to tho 
Lord use it in a wrong sense when he “ ap- j skies when your dust lies sleeping in yon- 
plied” it “ to animals of the sea and land?” jdcr cemetery. This is true of the ancient 
Would it not be well to return to the Bible j prophets.
use of the word, instead of rejecting that for > The hypocritical, time-serving, popular- 
\ theological meaning, introduced a thou-{ itv-secking Scribes and Pharisees, who 
jand years afterwards? When will men?tithed mint, anise, and cummin, and omit- 
ccase to put more confidence in the mere)ted the weightier matters of the law, 
opinions of men, than in a plain “ thus saith {judgment, mercy, and faith, built the tombs of 

Lord?” j of the prophets, and garnished the scpul-
The time has come at last when many { chres of the righteous, saying, “ If ire had 

begin to see that they have been taught con- -'been in the days of our fathers, we would 
strary to the word of the Lord, and been led >not have been partakers with them in the 
far away from the simplicity of the truth j blood of the prophets.” (Matt, xxiii. 29, 
.as revealed in the Scriptures. So long as }30.) What is the reply of our blessed Lord 
people believe in the immortality of the to those blind leaders of the blind? 
rsoul, they will find it impossible to make : “ Wherefore, ye be witnesses unto your- 
the Bible harmonize with itself; for it is {selves, that ye arc the childron of them 
certain the doctrine is not taught by any {which killed the prophets. Fill yo up 
inspired writer. A belief in the entire ) then the measure of your fathers. Ye 
smortality of man is the only safeguard > pents, ye generations of vipers, how can yc
•against that worst of all delusions—Spirit- escape the damnation of hell? (Matt. v. 
ualism. That system would not stand >31, 32.)
•another day, if it were not for the belief Had these faithful servants of the Most 
that man has an immortal soul that leaves High been unfaithful, bowed to popular, 
•at death, and can return to communicate j conservative views in their day, the 
with former friends. Those who sec the {doctrine of cxpcndicncy and compromise, 
light should let it shine before men. It is a) would God have honored them thus? 
•Christian duty. Though crossing, let us be sTheir influence for justice, mercy, and truth 
faithful to our high calling.—Sel. {is now felt in all the world.

---------  { Why is the influence of the apostles
He that lives without prayer, or (Paul, Peter, James, and John salutary, orn-

T>rays without life, hath not the Spirit of {nipotent for good, hope, joy unspeakable,
God. ) and full of glory ? They stood for Jesus

unto death, opened their lips wide in declar- 
Luther, enumerating the qualities Sing all the words of this life fearlessly. They

•of a good preacher, gives as one of them, {contended earnestly for the higher law, the
■“ that he should know when to stop.” ' faith once delivered to the saints, in the

service.
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What is Prayer f 4S1
face of a time-serving, man-fearing policy. 
They, like their blessed Master, resisted un
to blood striving against sin, in vindicating 
the right. The multitudes, who died a 
martyr’s death, though dead, yet speak, and 
will continue to speak forever and ever. 
Their blessed influence is felt in every place 
where spiritual light dawns.

What is Prayer ?
When listening to some long, tedious 

prayers, we have thought if all was omitted 
except what was really prayer, it would be 
sufficiently short to be listened to with in
terest. It seems as though some thought, 
if they did not mako a long prayer, tho

Lose your good name, your influence for < Pe0J>1? lh|>nk “ -wa3 t7
good? Assuredly, readJr, you will, if a '"ff, t'1'^ r detfinc,d f ‘be
single dark spot stain your robe of righteous- act ofaskn?,a laVOr' and Part.cularly with 
ness—if there be the slightest deviation from ! earnestness. If one should go to ask a. 
Gosnel purity. Let a woman professing faTor °f°ne whf° *“ b's super.or,.
godliness conform to the world in dress° *oa d bo (>mtc out °f P'acc for lnm ,t0 
fashionable adornments, read nereis, giv’ begin to give an account of pass,ng events, 
loose to a thoughtless tongue,attend pleasure ™d various other things not connected di-
parties, and what becomes of her influence r?ctlf, " ,th the .Pf!' n- flhc rc?ucst 
for goid ? Fashion kills, spiritually and shou d b? Pr'^nted in as few words as
physically more women than toil, sickness, Poss,b,e’ ,n a smfe man“r- w,.th bccom- 

cnrrnw ing reverence and respect towards the one
of whom the favor is expected. Those 
points should be especially observed in 
prayer to our Creator, if we would be heard 
with pleasure by those who may listen.

r
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“ Speak of soraeting higher far 
Than to be mere fashion’s lady—
Woman is the brighter star.”

No minister or layman will be respected rp. , . . , ,
who lacks courtesy, economy, and good com- Tbo P™?™ recordcd th? Bible are very 
men sense. How soon does a preacher of i sh°^ "-hen c0”farcd with most of the 
the Gospel loose respect, and consequently Public prayers of the present day Instead 
his usefulness, by officiousness and fault- °f its being a pleasure, it is often tedious to 
finding? light-mindedness and frivolity ; ».nlte with those who pray on public ocea-■■ *» **rk~”;l“ ” ssrsiassars?SKffiw saa, .p.~»«••* ■» p;»m'

Every word man’s lips have uttered (the same thing; and go on to tell the -Lord
Echoes in God’s skies.” / about things, of which, no doubt, he is bet-

No minister, or editor, can long be highly | ter informed than any one else. Many 
esteemed for his work’s sake unless faithful cpra)rcrs are offered that hardly contain a, 
to God, faithful to himself, and faithful to/single petition. It was a beautiful talk about 
his people; unless he stands firmly at his i various things, but the prayer was wanting.- 
p03t, and honors his high calling by dcclar- / If all but the prayer was omitted, we think 
ing fearlessly “ all the words of this life.” (but very few would be over three minutes' 
It is truly painful, alarmingly so, to see how s in length, thus corresponding with those 
rapidly the pulpit and editorial chair are/recorded in the Scriptures, 
falling into disrepute ; losing their hold on j It has often been observed that in revivals, 
the consciences of sinners by this bowing jpraycrs are usually short and fervent; but 
and scraping to the popular voice! This> when a church is in a cold state, then we- 
falling off is notable in the mouths of saints l may expect long, cold and formal prayers, 
ana sinners; and the pulpit and the press (which afford no satisfaction to any one. _ It 
will continue to sink lower and lower in dis- jis only a kind of religious drudgery, which* 
repute until a new leaf is turned our. God j ;s performed like a school-boy’s task. Such- 
honors them that honor him, and those that / prayers, of course, do not avail much. Wheiv 
do not are lightly esteemed. D. F. N. !we live near to Jesus, prayer is a delight;:

Author of Home Thrusts. jand to tjlc christian spiritually as is the*
“Blessed arc they that mourn, for they (breath of life physicall}. Ho cannot live 

shall be comforted.” Out of the saltest J without it. .
water God can brew the sweetest liquor. > It is to be feared there is a lack of prayer,. 
The skillful bee gathers the best honey from j private, social, and public among those who 
tho bitterest herbs. When a cloud has been (arc professedly looking for the coming of 
dissolved into a shower, there presently fol- (Jesus. In proportion as prayer is neglected 
lows a glorious sunshine. The more a stone I we grow weak and faint in the cause of the* 
is wounded by the hand of the engraver, the jLord. Those who have been the most noted 
greater beauty is super-induced thereon. By s for their success in winning sinners to 
groans unutterable, the Lord ushers .in joy j Christ, have been equally noted forspending 
unspeakable. (much time in secret prayer. We do not*
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fcc how any one can think of living a chris-> 'vc will venture to remind our readers that 
tian life without at least having a special ) 'vc have a very similar instance in the corn-* 
■place for morning and evening prayer, where j mon haw of England, “ the origin of which,’' 
he can he alone in communion with the > says Lord Chief Justice Hale, “ is as undis- 
I.ord. When one gets so far from the Sa- \ covcrablc as the source of the Nile,” and 
vior as to neglect secret prayer^ he may be ( which foj* generations existed mainly in 
sure he is in a dying condition. unwritten traditions and customs.

Let us all watch and pray more, and we < 'f he work of reducing the Talmud to 
•shall be more useful in the vineyard of the ? writing Was never attempted till the third 
Lord, and better prepared to meet Jesus at i century of the Christian cra^ Even then, 
his coining. Short prayers in public andj^t rf>t, great opposition was made to this 
long ones in the closet. J innovation. It was said that to write the

Gcmara would fix it and make it unaltera- 
The Talmud- \ hie, whereas it ought to be left open to ira-

There are two Talmuds,-the Jerusalem Provai''nb from the developments of sue- 
in two folio volumes, and the Babylonian in >cc®!lvc generations.
twelve folio volumes. The Mislma is the We can see in this notice of the growth
same in both, but the two Gemaras are quite i lb£ Talmud how it could be quite possi- 
different J ble that Gamaliel, at whose feet Paul was

The origin of these two Tnlmuds is his- instructed and others like him, could have 
torically as follows: Soon after the over- ‘^proved the Gemara by a judicious use of 
throw of the Jewish commonwealth by the ! J"® ,nstructions of Christ and the apostles, 
destruction of Jerusalem under the Roman f Though the oral traditions of the Mishna 
Emperors Vespasian and Titus, Jewish J ft,nd Portions of the Gemara were some of

them doubtless antecedent to the time ofschools were established for the study of the . .
law at Jamnia and Tiberias,—the former a ) Chnst by man7 generations, yet it can not 
town in north-western Palestine, situated be Proyed in a single instance where there 
near the Mediterranean; and the latter a 18 ^entity of sentiment between the la mud

c and the New Testament, that the Talmud
But the Jews having become objects of di? 'not.,,borT Ij0™ 

intense hatred and suspicion to the Romans !rat,her ‘ha" he TesUunent front the
especially after the second revolt in he not l.kdy that an utterance
reign of Hadrian, the Jewish literature aS clear' ?ondcnscd-and cutting M the Ser- 
oould nowhere within the Roman empiro ™°,n on thc Mou,nt- as Slv.^ >?y the Evan-o-
havea full and free development. Hence Ist3,' waS P1. Tr "ta'u w 
the Jerusalem Talmud was circumscribed bc laarncd of Jewish Rabbins These
in its contents and unsatisfactory in its ‘cilchmSs P«s?od into the community and 
teachings. But Babylonia was at this time bcca'"e an an™ S and. forca
a part of the Parthian empire, and indo- SOfc/.cty; and they ™st' ln th"cry ".fi™ 
pendent of the Romans; and here, there- of.tb? cas0'.ha,v0 acted powerfully on*n tho 
fore, the Rabbins established their most ex.,stlnS scbools„ °.f <rth,ca' .a,’d 
famous shools at Sura, at Nehardca, and at ?c,enc% " e. find Cbr,s‘.s d,aof°“ra“ 
Pumbcditha, and pursued their studies with fre(lucnt al'u.s,ons 10 tho tcaah,n?f. °.f thcsof 
comparatively little molestation, and tho ™™’ sear'd,,ng reviews and criticisms of 
result was thc more copious and satisfactory ! their doctrmcs. Much of the Seim 
Babylonian Talmud. y the Mount is a statement of the errors in

There is something wild and romantic in bcl.r teachings and the establishment of a 
the idea of this immense body of literature ‘^er code of morals. “ Ye have heard 
existing in the world from generation to that ,t hath been said by them of old tan 
generation, in the aerial cloud-like form of ^ but/fs?y onto you,” is, as we all know 
tradition, like that pillar of cloud and fire a frequent form of summary ,rt that d,S- 
which of old guided thc wandering steps 0f j course. Ed. Israelite. 
the sacred nation. A superstitious rever- > _ .
cnee prevented these traditions from being j lemptation.
written, lest, by being once fixed in writing, Thc idea conveyed by thc word “ tempt” 
they should cease to grow and receive ac- is of Christian origin. The Greeks, Rom-, 
cessions from warm and vivid human ans, and Gentile nations generally, have no

well-know village on the lake of Genesarcth

thought. word *n their language which conveyed tho
But lest the definite and positive Anglo- i idea which the Christian understands by 

Saxon mind should incline to conceive that (“being tempted.” 
nothing of any real permanent worth could »naming ui «iiiy mmi pci uiiMipim nviwi wuivi | The Christian idea, probably, for the 
have existed so long in a traditionary form, i first time occurs in the Greek in Mark i. 13*
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A TIome in the Kingdom. 42 S
Matthew’s gospel having been written in f might have eternal life in (fie kingdom ; he 
Hebrew. In James i. 13, is usage is estab- j is coming again to reign forever and ever, 
lished by periazo. “ Let no man say when j and if we arc good, if we are really the 
he is tempted, I am tempted of God.” In f children of the Lord, we have the promise 
Gen. xxii. 1, where King James’ version j of reigning with him. To sec Jesus and be 
reads “God did tempt Abraham,” the He- < made like him, is ravishing to me. Then 
brew "nahsah" means “ tested.” The Sep- j we shall feel fully rewarded for ‘this short 
tungint renders it bo epeirav, which may S life of suffering, for the trials that we now 
be derived from peirao, to try, as well as J have to pass through. 
peirazo. Wright’s Greek Lexicon docs not j Let us strive to do all we can for Jesus, 
give the meaning of “tempt” to peirazo. be faithful to him, and then when he 
The inference is therefore very strong, that j we shall hear him say, “ Come ye blessed 
the words peirazo and peirasmos were never J of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared 
used in the sense of “ tempt” and “ tempta- j for you from the foundation of the world.” 
lion” until after the descent of the Holy j M. Y. Saltmarsii.
Spirit.

The proper rendering therefore of the 
phrase in the Lord’s prayer,—“Lead us 
not into temptation,”—should be, “ Lead 
us not into trial;” notwithstanding that 
the Christian has to rejoice when he falls 
into or encounters divers trials. James i.
2, 3. Some have translated eisenenkes,
“ suffer us not to be led;” and “ abandon 
us not to ;” but the plain sense of eisthero 
is to bring in, or introduce ; although the 
above may be the idea intended to be con
veyed by the whole passage. Lusts entice, 
but may nevertheless be the decoy ducks

I. Lamb.
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Memorize the Scriptures. "iMy young friends, if you do not give 
special attention to the study of the Scrip- 
tures while you are young, so that you can 
repeat much of the beautiful language of 
the Bible, you will make a mistake, and one 
you will not likely be able to remedy when; 
you grow older. Your school days are the 
days for treasuring up in your memory the' 
words of God. If you neglect this oppor
tunity, you will often be ashamed of your 
deficiency, and feel the want of the most 
important knowledge connected with your 
pleasures and duties in future life. No* 
other language will answer as a substitute 
for the knowledge of God’s word. It is 
God’s mind concerning you and your in- 

This is what we are seeking ; a home in j tercsts for this life and the life to come, 
the kingdom of God. -Here we have no j The Bible contains the purest language, the 
continuing city, or abiding place, but we > sublimcst truths, thejmost chaste style, the 
seek one to come, whose builder and maker ( greatest variety, the richest poetry, the best 
is God. What a glorious thought 1 How j prose, the truest history, and is a model for 
it cheers the hearts of the pilgrims as they s the world in religion and civil government, 
wander through this world of sadness. J Then why should you neglect it ? It is an 
Truly this is a world of sorrow and sighing; J honor to any young man or lady to bo able 
sickness and death awaits us here; but j to repeat much of the Scriptures, and you 

there, just beyond this world of dark- j will find it a great comfort to do so as you 
ness, all our conflicts and trials will fore-j advance in life and mingle in society. It is 
ever pass away. “And God shall wipe J the best evidence of good training and re- 
all tears from their eyes ; and there shall j spectablc parentage, to know and reverence 
be no more death, neither sorrow, nor-cry- j the Bible in youth and old age. No other 
ing neither shall there be any more pain: J learning will enable you to appear to so 
for the former things are passed away.” j great an advantage, in society or the world, 

The thought that that home is nearing glad-( as the proper knowledge of the Scriptures, 
dens the pTlgrim’s heart. Soon Jesus will J John Quincy Adams in his diary, and of- 
come and take the weary ones home; he will ten in private conversation, referred to the 
unlock the prison doors’and let the captives J fact that the knowledge he obtained from his 
go free. Many have long been sleeping in j mother of the Bible, when a boy, gave him

comfort than any other knowledge, 
of the most learned men in 

America, and the only President of the Uni-

; i

of Satan.

From the World’s Crisis.
A Home in the Kingdom-
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the dust of the earth,
“Rut they’ll all be gathered where’er they’re lain j He 
For death’s conquering hero is coming again.” <*- 
Then we shall meet with the saints of all ted States who could convcrsc'and correspond 

ages, the prophets, patriarchs and apostles ; with ministers from foreign courts, during 
and we shall sec Jesus, that same Jesus who his admimstratian, in their own language, 
was once on this earth, who was slain on Many other men in this and other coun- 
Calvary’s cross, who suffered death that wo tries testify to the same benefits they have

more
was one lr |

n

*
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Qosjpcl Banner and Millennial Advocate.
derived from the study of the Bible in their 
early days. When you form a taste for the 
studv of the Bible, you will like it very 
much. If you have not already begun and 
do not love to commit the Scriptures to 
memory, allow me to insist that you begin , 
immediately, and hereafter, daily, commit to 1 
memory at least five verses. Begin with i 
such passages as these, viz: Matt, v; vii ;J 
1 Cor xii; Psalm viii; ciii.—Sunday School 
Missionary.

424:
Dash the kingdoms at my willp 

If I have not charity,
I'm a "tiukling cymbal” still.

Should I let no beggar go 
Unprovided from my door?

Should I nil my goods bestow 
To relieve the suffering poor;

Give my body to the flames.
A willing sacrifice to be;

If I had not charity,
Nothing doth it profit me.

Charity doth suffer long,
Is of heavenly origin ;

Envieth not, will not do wrong,
Its import “ good will to men;,f 

Unseemly it doth not behave,
Will not Wrongfully oppress;

“ Faith,” and “ hope',” nnd “ charity,**". 
Of the three, this is the best.

For the Gospel Banner.
Correspondence.

Bro. Wilson:—Since my last I have 
been holding meeting in Fountain County,
Ind. Congregation large. Quite a number 
confessed the truth. And this is an excel
lent field to labor in.

Have held a large meeting in Vermillion } When prayer delights thee least, then learn to say, 
Co. ni. Good attention was given to the Soul- greatest need that thou shoaldstpray, 
word preached. ) Crooked and warped I am, and I would fain

Have given one discourse in the village of> Straighten myself by Thy right line again. 
Ashkum, on- the Illinois Central R. R. Had | o Come, warm sun, and ripen my late frnits; 
a good hearing. ) Pierce, genial showers, down to my parched roots.

Gave a number of discourses at Plato, S My ;s bitter; cast therein the Tree,
111. Our house was full of hearers. Good (That sweet henceforth its brackish waves may be-.

Hannah F. Jenkins.

Prayer.

tncclings. Quito a number arc in love with Snj> whnt,, prayw. when it is r indccd_ 
the truth ; and purpose to obey it upon my (The mighty utterance of a mighty need?

1 The man is praying, who doth press with might 
Out of darkness into God’s own light.Gave a number of sermons in the cen-

the j Sard
best ol attention to my message. (

The children were fed, and some of the flowers from their stalks divided, presently 
aliens became deeply interested. Dr0uP* fwl* nud w,tbef lu thc 6azer 8 e>'°‘

Gave a number of discourses at Hickory \The largest river, from its fountain head 
Grove, to large congregations, who listened i Cut off*leavcs 8000 a Pnrchcd und dust>r bed 
with interest. Thursday evening the 22nd, (All things that live from God their sustenance wait, 
I gave ray farewell discourse to thc church SAnd sun antl moou are beggars at his gate- 
'of God, worshippingat Peach Grove, Warren ; All skirts extended of thv mantle hold,
Co., Ind. It was a solemn time. All is < When angel handsfroin Heaven are scattering gold/ 
harmony among thc brethren in the above 
places. The Lord reward them for their 
kindness and liberality to me.

anofl.
\

!

f
Our views are modified by [the in

fluences brought to bear upon us, yet upon’ 
thc one essential point all true Christians are 
agreed. All must obey thc commands of 
the great Captain of our salvation.- Wc mnst 
all cultivate thc thc fruits of the Spirit, which 

"“Though I speak with the tongues of men and arc these ; “ love, joy, peace, long-su fieri ng,

Of the vast concave around; (Christian character. This is the piactical
Every language could 1 speak, ? part of religion.

Every island call by name, One practical Christian is more effect!re

•India’s wealth did I possess, j work than heart work. Thc one crowning:
We?e 1 prfucla0f5;r,e8va«.0ffn' grace, which is love or charily, infinitely

Or ruler of the world alone ; j outweighs all the gifts of eloquence ana
’Of nations could -I -tell the fate, (knowledge, or even faith* See 1 Cor xiii*

R. V. Lyon.

Charity.i-
5
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor to
preach the acceptable rjear of the Lord............ I mutt preach the Kingdom of God to other cilice also. for
therefore am I sent.”—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this icorld are become the kingdoms of our Lord and

• of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever. —Rev. xt» 15.
l I!

:

B. WILSON, EJ.l GENEVA, KANE 00., ILL., NOVEMBER 15, ISOS. [VOL. XIV. No. 22,
“ These arc the necessary operations of tho 
laws of nature. Your gospel claims to be 

# # . divine. Now your proofs must be homo*
lo resume. In the apostolic age, in thc(gencous with your propositions. But, as 

formative process of the gospel, in the in- ^ these gifts and miracles are continuous, we 
fancy of the church, in the time of revela- > cjaim they are but natural causes, and 
tions, the Holy Spirit in his miraculous therefore your gospel is a pretence.” So 
gifts was an absolute necessity, not to all talk the Spiritualists of to-day. They 
believers but to the apostles and to those in < ciajm “spirit communication with the spirit 
every church on whom the apostles con-^wori^. [but they say] these havealways been 
ferred those gifts. These were necessary> ancj always will bet Your gospel is not 
to conduct all the worship of God, until the ^ divine. It is the teachings of priestcraft, 
complete revelation was given and put in) a deception.” How will you answer them ? 
the hands of all. But since that comple- J lfy0U claim “ gifts of the spirit,” “opera* 
tion there is no such necessity; and had j tions of the Spirit” now, but cannot demon- 
God continued them through all time and jgtratc them as the primitive Christians did, 
to all Christians, he would havo rendered ( not even s0 well as some of these Spiritual* 
the gospel nugatory and offered a premium ^ ;sts do who deny your revelation as being 
for indolence* Now we are “to study" j divine, flow can you answer them ? Can you 
“to read" the word, and thus grow in wis-jor they “raise the dead?” “cast out de* 
dom. Of the sufficiency of the scriptures jraons?” “heal the sick? “ drink deadly 
one who knew, thus speaks ; “ All scripture \p0ison" without injury ? reveal future events 
divinely inspired, is indeed profitable for jas ^tra-ordinary prophets did in apostolic 
teaching, for conviction, for correction, forUjraes? \ All who lay claim to such 
That discipline which is in righteousness; j powers now, are imposters in the sight of 
so that the man of God may be complete, s q0& and man. Ought not, therefore, the 
thoroughly fitted for every good work.” 2 < church of God to abandon such untenable, 
Tim. iii. 16, 17. Now, if the scriptures are ^ unscriptural ground?

. profitable to teach, convict, to correct, to dis-t What one apostle of Jesus could do 
cipline, to thoroughly fit for every good wwrdjsucht all could do. Paul had “a dispensa- 
and work, what more do Christians want ?(tjon of the gospel committed” to him. Eph. 
'‘ Gifts of the Spirit,” it is answered. No !;\\\ 3^ 4 revelation he made known to
1'hese were for the revealing and confirma- (mc the mystery; (as I wrote afore in few 
tion of those scriptures. Says Jesus;? words • whereby, when ye read-, ye may 
“ The words I speak unto you, they are spirit s understand my knowledge in the mystery 
and they are life.” Where Jesus' words j 0f Christ,) which in other ages was not made 
arc—and these are the whole gospel—and j known u’nto the sons of men, as it is now 
Where they are received and obeyed, there? revealed unto his holy apostles and 
“are spirit and life" We do not deny the> prophets by tjie Spirit.” Now, if made 
common reception and indwelling of the < known by the spirit miraculously to apostles 
spirit in the heart of true Christians, but>an(j pr0phets, it was not so made known to 
wc do deny the gifts of tho Spirit now to s others. But others when they “ read” 
any, and challenge proof of these gifts. If( Paul’s “knowledge" could “ understandP* 
these gifts had been uninterruptedly con-j him. If the Ephesians could so understand 
tinued from apostolic days until now, no ? without “ spiritual gifts,” so may all now. 
man could prove that they were to reveal j jf they had to have these gifts in order to 
and confirm the word. Infidels would say, c understand Paul’s “ knowledge” rovealed,

For the Gospel Banner.
’:■>: t-Spiritual Gifts.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.m
then when they spoke to others with “ these . prophets; and some, pastors and teachers: 
gifts,” those others must have the same Yfor the perfecting of the saints, for the work 
gifts in order to understand Paul’s “ knowl- j of the ministry, for the edifying of the body 
edge,” and additional gifts to understand j of Christ, till we all come in the unity or 
them; otherwise they would be easier un-)the faith, and of the knowledge of the 
derstood, clearer and more precise than the (Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
apostles themselves. Will we assume this j measure of the statute of the fullness of

Christ, that we henceforth be no more 
And again, what one rxtra-ord inary evan-S children, tossed to and fro, and carried 

gelist, prophet, pastor and teacher could do ) about with every wind op doctrine, by the 
as such, all could as such. All, even in the ( sleight of men, and cunning craftiness 
days of Paul and Timothy, had not these ) whereby they lie in wait to deceive ; but 
“ spiritual gifts,” but there were apostles of < speaking the truth in love, may grow up in 
churches, ordinary evangelists, pastors and ( him in all things, which is the head, even 
teachers who were to be governed entirely ) Christ.”
by the word. Now, if these had to have ( Here are the gifts in a nutshell. AH 
” spiritual gifts” to make them understand > these officers were rartra-ordinary, were 
the “revelation,” why was it made at all ?(specially given of God, and fora special 
A “revelation,” that cannot be understood (work, and “the spiritual gifts” bestowed 
is no revelation at all. Upon such princi-) upon them were special and for a specified 
pics, such procedure, hoio can man have (time circumscribed by the adverb “ till.” 
any “ revelation of God?'1 (That this “ till" does not carry into the

Paul was to "preach among the Gentiles j eternal state is evident. They were to 
the unsearchable riches of Christ, and to ( “perfect the saints in the work of the min- 
make all men see”—Jews and Gentiles— ) istry.” In the eternal state all are perfect,
“ what is the fellowship of the mystery.” (and all immortal. They were to “edify the 
If this was the effect of Paul's preaching, if (body of Christ.” There no edification will 
he had the gifts to so preach and confirm j be needed—no teaching. They were to 
the word, and thus make it credible, and as ) bring into “ the one faith.” There will be 
was Paul, so were all the apostles; hoio is) no faith in that state, for faith will be swal- 
it now necessary that there should be super- (lowed up in knowledge. They were to 
added “spiritual gifts” in order to make> bring to that state where all should “ speak 
men understand that credible gospel ? Must c the truth in love" and ligroio vp into him 
God's word be made the sport and plaything ( (Christ) in all things.” There will be no 
of every pretender to “spiritual gifts?” If) growing in that state ; it will be eternal and 
we start out on this uncertain sea, where (all will be immortal, and therefore no pro- 
and when shall we stop ? and who are to j gression. Every office here spoken of is an 
guide our bark? All denominations make) extra-ov<\ inary one, and those who held 
these pretentions. Who shall we believe? (these offices were filled with the Spirit. So 
One is as much entitled to candor and hon-( far as our world is concerned, the Spirit of 
csty as another. Discard them all say we. ( God has always manifested himself upon, 
With Paul we affirm, “though we, or an j in and through men; and where extraor- 
anger from heaven, preach any other gospel) dinary offices were filled by men, extraor- 
unto you than that which we nave preached, s dinary operations of the Spirit, were given 
let him be accursed.” If this gospel could ( to enable them to fill those offices. But . 
not have been understood without “spiritual ( now all offices in the church are ordinary 
gifts,” how were any toknow that anything ) ones, to continue to the age to come, and 
heard by them was different from Paul’s) therefore there is no necessity for any but 
gospel? Why, upon the “spiritual gifts” (the ordinary indwelling influences- of tho 
hypothesis did Paul so speak ? He ought (Spirit. These go with the word only, 
to have said, “though we, or an angel from j Being the author of the word, the Spirit in 
heaven, preach any other gospel to you j his ordinary powers attends this wherever 
than that which” the Spirit in you deter-) spoken, believed and obeyed. He goes no 
mines to be right, let him be accursed.” (where else. If he did, why not go to and 
Why not turn Quaker at once and pay no j among the heathen where God’s word is 
attention to anything whatever except “ the J not, and enlighten, sanctify and save them ? 
light within?” j Now, therefore, when the whole canon of

In the infancy of the church, for the pur-) scripture is completed and confirmed ; 
poses of revelation and confirmation, there (when no man nor angel dare add to nor 
was an ordinary dispensation of the (take from it on pain of eternal condemna-
Spirit in order to qualify extra-ordinary (tion; it is madness, infidelity to affirm that 
officers for their duties. Eph, iv. 11-15.5 there must be superadded gifts to the gos- 
“And he gave some, apostles; and some,(pel in order to understand and obey it.

ground ?
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Harden not your Hearts. 427 li:i

Such teaching renders nugatory the gospel; j God. With most men public sentiment is 
invalidates the apostolic mission and pow-1 omnipotent, and has far more power with 
ers ; sweeps away all “ the demonstrations i them practically than all the claims of God. 
of the Spirit,” continues the state of child- J And whenever they arc called to resist 
hood; substitutes the plausible logic and j public sentiment and to sympathize with the 
itching oratory of designing men for the ^ claims of God, they gird themselves and 
Ynighty facts of the gospel; opens up cter-1 resist God's claims.
Hal disunion and discord; substitutes the j 11. Men harden their hearts by indulging 
philosophy of the schools for the doctrine s in erroreous views of God and his govern- 
of Christ; supplants obedience, with “ the j ment. In this they are uncandid ; but 
commandments of men glorifies the pict- j nevertheless they persist in charging certain 
ism of the age above the broad philanthropy ‘ things upon God, in stumbling at certain 
of God that would succor the needy, feed j things in God’s providence, or government, 
the poor, clothe the naked, give drink to the i or dealings. They hedge themselves round 
thirsty, and raise the fallen and lost to glo* J about with lies, and hide themselves in their 
rious positions in the kingdom of God. j opposition to God.

The work of this order, the apostolic ) 12- The same is true of religion generally,
with all its extraordinary gifts under it* J It is striking and awful sometimes, to see 
stands out a beacon light to the coming what views men will persist in entertaining 
age ; but the personal ministry, with all its of religion. The perverseness in this respect 
extraordinary machinery, has ceased. So 1is sometimes appalling. Hear them talk, 
the personal work of the Savior in his first)and ifc would seem they must have 
advent, has ceased ; so too with that of thej been assisted by Satan himself to conjure 
twelve and seventy. It would, however, be {11P 80 much that is falso, ridiculous, absurd, 
as good logic to contend now for Christ’s iand oftcn wicked, and charge it to religion. 
personal ministry, for John’s, for the twelve 1 13. Men often harden their hearts through
and the seventy under the first mission, for{a Pr0U(* determination to receive nothing 
the twelve to the world, as to contend for J incomprehensible. They will not believe, 
“spiritual gifts” now. They all belong tol^cy **7 what thc7 cannot. understand, 
the same age and have accomplished alii Bt,t this they apply only to religion and the 
that they were designed to accomplish, only j claims of God. They cannot comprehend 
as they now influence through the revealed, j their own existence; and there is notmng 
ratified word of God. This word once < >n nature round them that is not lull ot 
made credible, is always credible. As well mystery, as absolutely beyond them as any 
contend for new title-deeds and proofs of mystery in religion. They can swallow an 
them from your courts to your farms, as to j ocean of mystery on any other subject. JJut 
contend for “spiritual gifts” and “ demon-j come t0 religion, the claims of God, the nigh 
Strations” or proofs of the gospel, when that policy of his eternal government, the mode 
gospel has already been confirmed. j of bis own existence, and those great and

wonderful things are too high for us, where 
TO BE continued. ? mystery is to be expected of course—there

______ the sinner will stumble; there he proudly
Harden not vonr HeaTt entrenches himself, and says, “I will not

„ . „ V, • * believe what I cannot understand —raean-
“Wh r B\rT7,rT- u . ing that unless he can understand the phil-

« .nftSSiS volet burden tot ^ ^ “d th* >”>"■ hC ffiU "0t bC,iCV° th<>
facb. iii. 7, 9. ' J facts.

0 . , . .. , . \ 14. Men harden their hearts by withhold-
har?en heir hearts through the ing confidence in God. Unbelief is their 

fear of man that bringeth a snare. You > p.reat crime> jf God takes never so much 
often see cases in winch persons are called £ains to in thcir confidence, they proudly 
Zetfrr ofdutyandresist thcjnd persistently withhold it. and thus 
daims of duty through the fear of man. hardeJi their hearts against God.

10. Mon harden their hearts in obediences 15. Men often harden their hearts by with- 
to public sentiment. If the claims of God holding confidence in man. They seem to 
Come into collision with the views and prac- > throw away their confidencc^in everybody; 
tices of men on a large scale, so that public < and with the Psalmist in his haste, they nay, 
sentiment is strongly adverse to the claims? “nil men aro liars.” Now, whenever you 
of God, many men will bow right down be-! find a man who has lost confidence in every- 
foro public sentiment and harden their c body, you may know that he himself is a 
hearts against God. They are afraid to > wicked man. This is exactly the opposite 
take a stand against men, when in theirs of a good man’s state of mind. “Charity 
wickedness they will take a stand against' hopeth all things, and believeth all things.**
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Oospel Banner and Millennial Advocate,428
The truly good man may be too confiding, j of God; but did you expect to comply irftff 
He is himself truthful, and not ready to > them, to yield to these claims? Did you 
suspect others of being false. He is himself! not as much expect to set the church on lire 
honest and simple-hearted, and not in\a state ! to-day as you expected to become a Christian, 
easily to suspect others of double-dealing) and yield to the claims of God today? Did 
and dishonesty. He lores everybody, and \ you not as much expect to reject these claims 
therefore, wishes to think well of everybody. ( as you expected to hear them presented ? 
He is disposed to do so. His error will nat-) You did expect to be pressed with them ; 
urally be in the excess of confidence. He j but did you not as much expect to delay 
will confide sometimes where he has no) obedience as you expected to live ? Such 
reason to confide. lie has more confidence! has been your habit of delay, that when 
in man than man is entitled to; and this ) God’s claims arc urged you instantly repeat 
from the very nature of his simple-hearted-! what you have so often done; you gird your- 
ness, of his own conscious honesty. ! self and go your way, resisting these claims.

Whenever, therefore, you see a man that) 18. Many resist the claims of God through 
has no confidence in anybody, you may ( spiritual indolence. They are too spiritually 
know that he deserves the confidence of no-) indolent to make any effort for their own 
body; he is a wicked man. “ Charity j salvation, or to comply with the claims of 
thinketh no evil;” is not predisposed to j God. These claims come home upon them, 
think evil of others, but the contrary. It is ) and press them to instant action and decis- 
a wicked man who hardens himself by cast-1 ion ; but it is easier to resist them, as they 
ing away his confidence in man. You go to ) have been in the habit of doing so long, than 
some men with the claims of God—they! to comply. They hare only to gird them- 
immediatcly resist everything you say, be- ! selves up, to remain in disobedience. But 
cause everybody who professes religion is a' to rule out every objection, and break down 
hypocrite. ( before God, will cause them more elfort than

1G. Some men harden their hearts through ) they are disposed to make ; hrence they draw 
a habit of self-will. They have never been v themselves up in the attitude of resistance, 
governed by their parents ; they have never ! and growl out their u nay ” to the claims of 
really submitted themselves to anybody’s) God.
government; consequently they are in the! 19. Men often harden their hearts on ac- 
babit of having their own way. To govern-) count of the real or supposed sins of profess- 
ment of any kind they will not submit.! ors of religion. These sins may be real, or 
Persuade them, especially in the sense of! they may be only supposed; nevertheless, 
flattering them, }rou sometimes may, to some ) they are made the occasion of caviling, and 
extent; but the moment the idea of author-! of resistance to God’s claims. Such a man 
ity is presented to them, even if it be the) has wronged them, or wronged somebody 
authority of God, they resist it because the ( else ; such a professor has done so and so. 
claim comes in that shapo. Their will is! He betakes himself to these by way of 
always girded ; it is up and strong the) strengthening himself in his position. He 
moment anything comes before them as an s “eats up the sins of God’s people as he cats 
obligation—something to which they ought! bread, and will not call on the name of the 
to submit. To inoral obligation they have ( Lord.” Sometimes in dealing with them he 
never yielded; and the moment it comes! has supposed, them to be selfish. Perhaps 
before them in the shape of an “ought,” ) they have been so; perhaps they have mani- 
they resist it. ) fested an unchristian spirit and temper. If

17. Many harden their hearts through a) they have been wrong; if they have wronged 
habit of delay. They have long put off the j God and dishonored him ; strange to tell, 
claims of God; they have indulged in this! sinners will gird themselves, justify their 
from their earliest childhood; it has become) position to God, and will harden their hearts, 
a thing of course. They have heard sermon < because God’s professed people have dis- 
after sermon, have had the claims of duty (honored him.
presented so often and so long, and have ( 20. Men will often harden their hearts on
been so uniform in their habit of delay, that! account of the censoriousness of professors 
now it is a thing of course. You press them j of religion. They have heard professors of 
never so hard and they will say, “Go thy (religion find fault with other professors of 
way for this time : when I have a convenient) religion, speaking censoriously of them, and 
season I will call for thee.” i thus prejudicing them against professors of

Is not this the fact with some of you ? j religion in general. I have often been struck 
Have you not so long accustomed yourselves ( with the fact that the children of censorious 
to put oil’ God’s claims that it has become a j parents are seldom converted, 
thing of course ? When you came to meet- j Especially if the parents are professors of 
ing to-day you expected to hear the claims ' religion, and if they are in the habit of speak-
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ing freely of the faults of others, real or / out for themselves certain courses of life, 
supposed, before llicir children, and par tic-> and propose to accomplish certain ends, 
ularly if they speak of the faults of profess- j These ends are scllish; nevertheless they 
ors of religion, and complain of ministers,) commit themselves to realize them. The 
their children will always harden their! moment you bring before them the claims 
hearts, If you approach them on the sub- S of God, and they seem to conflict with tho 
jeet of religion, they have been poisoned to (carrying out of their ambitious schemes, 
death by their censorious parents. Father, < the}7 immediately resist, 
or mother, or both, have said so and so about j For a time, I did so myself. Success in 
their minister, about such a one, and such a^my profession was a thing to which I had 
one; and this is made by them an occasion (committed myself; and I was aware that if 
of strengthening themselves and hardening j I became a Christian, I might be called to 
their hearts against Godl I know a family J preach the gospel. At any rate, I thought 
where censoriousness, I am sorry to say, SI could not for conscience sake, successfully 
seems to be the whole of their conversation. 5 carry out my ambitious projects in my pro- 
Thc mother, especially, thinks almost all fession. This for a time was conclusive 
professors of religion hypocrites; particu-) against my yielding to the claims of God. 
larly those in the place where she lives. < l girded myself and hardened my heart, and

Her mouth is full of complainings of the (resisted these claims for a season, that I 
members of the church to which shebelongs, (might carry out and realize my ambitious 
■or at least the church in the neighborhood < project.
in which she resides. Her children, consc-! 23. Men often harden their hearts through
quently, arc entirely opposed to religion | fear of being ridiculed, or persecuted, if they 
They have no confidence in it; they laugh J become religious.
and even scoff at it; and although the; Sometimes they have friends to whom 
mother herself is a professor of religion, by j they are strongly attached, and to whom 
her censoriousness she has taught them to (they stand committed not to become relig- 
<lcspisc it. This is awful, but so it is. Par-jious. I have known cases of this kind, 
ents cannot do their children a greater injury ( where persons were found to be committed 
than by allowing themselves (o be censorious, (to their irreligious and perhaps skeptical

They really do them a greater mischief j friends; and they would withstand the 
than Satan can do them. They arc in fact {claims of God, and harden their hearts like 
more the enemies of the souls of their chil- (adamant stone, because of these committals 
dren than the devil himself is. They have J to their ungodly friends, 
something to say against almost every pro
fessor of religion. * * * No body is 
right; the church are all hypocrites; and l 0r the revealed purple* of Deity manifested. 
this their children are taught to believe.
Now how could the devil do worse than this?
You may almost as well go into a nest of 
serpents to try and make an impression on 
them with truth, as into a family where they
are censorious. You will find the household. , . ,, A t 0 4l , . .
from the oldest to the voungest, hardening < m°re emphatically taught, than the doctrine 
their hearts, and the moment you approach * Af1™ restoration of the throne of 
them, they begin to pour forth their preju- P^.d is taught in the Bible and it does 
dices and their complaints against others. secm and marvellous indeed that so

21. Sinners still more frequently harden (nPnJ ?hou<1 P™*?? to receive the Bible as
their hearts by yielding to their own ccnao- }h« only rule of faith and practice and yet 
rious tendencies. They have a bitter, sour, los<: sight of this grand and all absorbing 
spirit themselves. They are selfish, and (hope or prospec o any u ure 
suspect everybody else of being selfish. *nd happiness to t e race o man, is

Judging others by themselves, they have (based upon 1t, yot there are u very ew 
little confidence in anybody, and are strongly j thirt have any idea or conc^P l0JJ ® ose 
disposed to attribute the worst motives to {things called hv the prop t, e sure 
almost everybody. This is the tendency of mercies of David. But we will still fur- 
some minds; and they often harden their ther examine the prophetic record with 
hearts by indulging in this spirit. They reference to this matter. Says Isaiah, 
grieve and resist the Spirit of God by the “ Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is 
free manner in which thev let their tongues Sivcn* “d the government shall be upon 
loose and slander their neighbors. (his shoulders; and his name shall be called

22. Men harden their hearts by holding \ 'V^rondcrful,C<)unscllor,thc Eighty Strong 
fast their schemes of ambition. They mark ' One, {all 9l^ori) Father of the Age, the
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Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his 5

h.s kingdom to order it and establish it cna of w£ich ar0 am0 th0 most tfri.ibloof 
with judgment and with justice, from th(J manifestations°of physical forccs. 
henceforth eren forever. The zeal of Yah- Tho throbbings of the earfh crust, which 
weh Of armies will perform this.” Isa. ,x | have extendc<f ovcr s0 vast an arca’ duri 
6, 7. We often hear this passage quoted (hc ,ast twclve months> the meteorie shower, 
m modern times and applied to Jesus of andlhc meteorological phenomena duringtho 
Nazareth, yet how few there are among the salne period are tb t^cr an intcreslj'b- 
many who read it, that have any confidence |jcct J stud ’ wh°t mysterious connection 
“ ! 1-‘U be fu fified. We say it will 1 Jcxjsts beJcen these occurrences, if any

b? fulfilled, because it never has been ful- does oxist or rather the nature of it, has 
filled. It is claimed that Jesus of Nazareth nevcr bcen satisfactorily shown ; and there 
is tho child that was to bo born, the son j t , r00m for skepticism upon 
that was to be given, and that tins prophecy the hypothes'is thatthe cosmical matter from 
related to him. But although we may be.wbjcb ,be ellormous number of meteors 
ready to admit this claim, yet ue arc as free j pcrjodjcau„ rajn Up0n the earth's surface 
to admit that thus far, in him or any one / }ias any ciirect agency in these disturbances, 
else, the prophecy has failed of a fulfill- j <phat the weather and other atmospherical

, j phenomena are influenced by some cause
Other children and sons have been born j ncting in concert with the causes of earth- 

into the world besides Jesus, and the fact( qUa]tcs> }f not by the same causes, must be 
of their being born does not prove thc real- ? Emitted. It would be interesting to review 
ization of the prophetic words. (jn this connection the histories of some of

Thc important points in the prediction < t^e most remarkable earthquakes on record ; 
are these. “ The government shall be upon ? we however, allude only to one, which 
his shoulders.” “ Of the increase of his^destroyed the city of Caracas, in Vcnzuela, 
government and peace there shall beNO(jnjg|2. The shocks of the earthquake con- 
end; upon thc throne of David and upon , tinned at intervals for months previous to 
ms kingdom to order it, and to establish it (the above catastrophe, and were felt with
.............forever. ihe government never j inore or ]css violence from the mouth of the
yet rested upon the shoulders of Jesus of Ohio river to that of thc St. Francis, in the 
Nazareth, he has never yet occupied the ( United States. Fissures were opened, lakes 
throne of David; if he is the person it is | disappeared, trees were felled, and such 
claimed he is, and this prophecy the faith-S changes produced in the general appearance 
fhl words of the Eternal, then he must ful-1 0f surface that a tract 70 to 80 miles in 
fil it and his occupancy of David s throne) length and 30 miles wide along thc "White- 
must be continuous. But we pass on to the ^ water river and its branches has ever since 
language of tho prophet Jeremiah.

The Earthquake Term.

Thebeen called the “ sunk country.”
“ Behold the days come, saith Yahweh, J traces of the fissures and chasms produced 

that I will raise unto David a righteous j at that time were visible for years, and were 
branch, and a king shall reign and prosper J noticed by Flint, the geographer, seven years 
and execute judgment and justice in the? after the occurrence, and Lyell, the geologist, 
earth, (or land,) in his day Judah shall be i as late ns 1840. Such were the effects of 
saved, and Israel shall dwell safely; and j this convulsion in our own land. Through- 
this is his name whereby he shall be called,) out Mexico and Central America they were 
Yahweh our righteousness.” Jcr. xxiii. 5, i still more remarkable, increasing in intensity 
6. Here wo find again, a prediction con- j as they extended further south, finally tcr- 
cerning David’s descendant and David’s | minating with the destruction of Caracas, 
throne which has not yet been fulfilled, but! which involved thc almost instantaneous 
which relates to something to transpire on j death of 12,000 people. The atmospheric 
the earth. This cannot be spiritualized ( phenomena during the period preceding the 
away to apply to something immaterial, ? final great convulsion were exceedingly pe- 
something to take place beyond the bounds) culiar. Electrical discharges from an appar- 
of time and space. Thc King is to reign < cntly cloudless sky were frequent. Vivid 
and execute judgment in the earth, and in ) auroral displays were more than ordinarily 
his day Judah shall find salvation, and common. At New Madrid, below St. Louis, 
Israel is to dwell safely. inhabitants were at one time surprised

to be continued. an(l alarmed by the appearance of the sky,
which, although cloudless, presented along 

No man is free who cannot’com* thc western horizon a most brilliant electri- 
mand himself; cal display. A continued glare of most
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thunder, appeared to proceed from below i by the contact of water with the intensely 
the horizon, and coupled with the pieced-; heated interior of the earth, arc without 
ing alarming events, produced great terror \ doubt the most common and potent. The 
in the minds of the people. j distance below the surface at. which these

The present season has presented great j forces act, although undoubtedly great, is 
climate peculiarities. From all parts of the ( unknown. The sensations produced upon 
world come accounts of hurricanes, floods, j people by earthquake shocks have peculiari- 
unusual vagaries of temperature, and pre- j tics which must be felt to be realized, as it 
valence of winds from unusual quarters. ? is impossible to give any adequate dcscrip- 
The Scientific Review, speaking of the ex-j tion of them. The most graphic descrip- 
traordinary heat and drouth experienced in j tion we have ever heard, was given to us 
England, says, “ The southerly winds have > by a gentleman who has experienced several 
prevailed for an unusually long interval, s of these occurrences both at sea and on 
and the weather has consequently been very (land. The sensation at sea he says is often 
hot and very dry. On the 2*2nd of July it$ described as resembling the shock produced 
was possible to cook a beef stake on the! by a ship’s striking upon a reef, but there 
south side of Westminster Bridge by the? is a feeling of something different, a sort of 
heat of the sun’s rays alone. 'Hie oppa-j instinct of something further away and 
nitus employed was of a very simple kind ; j more powerful, which accompanies the 
it consisted of an empty cigar box, the in- j first feeling of surprise and alarm, a sort of 
side of which had been blackened, and the I mysterious pulsation through the water, 
top closed with three panes of glass about ? which once experienced is not easily for- 
onc inch apart. In the course of twenty! gotten. On land he describes it as being 
minutes the steak was done on both sides, s like what would be the feeling of a person 
while a few potatoes were baked around it.” ? standing upon a flexible, buoyant substance, 

With the south winds and the extreme! like an immense tarpaulin spread over the 
heat in England have appeared the mosquito, < surface of a liquid mass in a state of violent 
which threatens to become a pest in a {agitation. The undulations succeed each 
country hitherto exempt from that annoy-! other so rapidly and irregularly that it is 
ing insect. The peculiarities of our climate! impossible to time one’s steps to meet 
during the last twelve months have attracted {them; persons are suddenly and violently 
much attention. Both extreme cold and« prostrated, while the mysterious subteran- 
hcat have been experienced, and these ex-! can noises, the peculiar appearance of the 
tremes have continued for extraordinary ! sky and atmosphere, the universal alarm of 
periods, while we have had unusual storms (all living things, conspire to produce the 
of wind and rain. All this indicates j mostappalling spectacle that the imagination 
unusual atmospheric disturbances. Over- s can conceive.
head and underfoot the elements are warring! The accounts received from Ecuador and 
with terrific energy. The recent eruption j Peru indicate a disaster of almost unparal- 
of Vesuvius, the earthquakes in the West1 Idled extent, and the misery which must in- 
Indies and the Sandwich Islands, the ) cvitably result will appeal to the sympathy 
meteoric fall of 18G0 and 1807, the alleged and the charity of the entire civilized world, 
shifting of the Gulf Stream nearer to the? Whether it will prove the grand finale of 
eastern continent, and above all the ac- > the present earthquake term, or whether 
counts just received of the disastrous earth-! other disasters are to follow, no mortal can 
quake in southern Peru and Ecuador, ex-/say. Time only can determine this, but we 
ceeded in destructive effect by only two ) trust that the giant forces which have pro
similar events on record, constitute a series ! duced such wide-spread devastation and 
of remarkable occurrences which may not j death have expended their energies, and the 
perhaps be rashly regarded as the com-j earth may again “ rest for a season.” Seien* 
mcnccmcnt of an epoch of permanent phy- ? tijic American.
sical and climatic change to which the earth > *---------
is destined. Some will see in these events! [ST* To see a father treating his sons 
the fulfillment of prophecy, and the indica- ? like elder brothers, and to see sons coyet- 
tions of moral and political changes not less ) ing their father’s company and conversation, 
momentous. I because they think him the wisest and

The causes which produco the grand and > most agreeable man of their acquaintance, 
terrible phenomena of earthquakes are s is the most amiable picture tho eye can 
doubtless various. The generation of gases ? behold ; it is a transplanted self-love as 
by chemical reaction, and the development > sacred as friendship, as pleasurable as love, 
of enormous volumes of sunerheated steam, \ and as happy as religion can mako it. 
vivid lightning, accompanied by what was 
at the lime supposed to bo incessant
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J but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in 
j the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the 
| Spirit of our God,” 1 Cor. vi. 11.
| 3. By Christ. “ But if, while we seek to

MILLENNIAL ADYOCATE. ) bc justified by Christ, we ourselves also are
--------- — ----------- :— ...... ) found sinners, is therefore Christ the minis-

€|e ISnspe! fanner
AXD

November 15tb, IS6S. ter of sin? God forbid,” Gal. ii. 17.
4. By the Hood of Christ. “Being justi

fied by his |blood, we shall be saved from 
At the present day there is so much error l wrath through him,” Roin. v. 9. 

taught and believed with reference to justi-

Justification and Salvation.

5. By knowledge. “By his knowledge 
fleation and salvation, that it may not be s shall my righteous servant justify many; 
amiss to give a condensed view of what is ( for he shall bear their iniquities,” Isa. liii. 
said about them it the Scriptures. We can- j n • 2 Pet. i. 2, 3.
not esteem that as true which is contrary to i 6 .By faith. “Being justified by faith, 
the Word of God, and especially so on such s we have peace with God, through our Lord 
important matters as these, though enun-! jesus Christ,” Rom. v. 1. “ Wherefore the 
ciated by every professed preacher of the (]aw was our schoolmaster until Christ, that 
gospel, and endorsed by all the doctors of we might be justified by faith,” Gal. iii. 24. 
divinity in Christendom. Sinners are told' 7. By works. “ Ye see then how that by

works a man is justified, and not by faith
only,” James ii. 21-26.

Thus we find justification ascribed to
seven causes, but all of them joined together.
Who dare add to, take from, or separate
them ? God justifies us by his abundant

...... . , . , , _ , < Qrace bestowed upon us in Christ Jesus our
lirect all inquirers to do this, as though God (L , , . . . ,. X7 ,I , , f ,. . . ° ,{ Lord, cleansing us from our sms in his blood,lad made it a part of his plan, and was not t , ,, , , . ., , 7' by or through his name, provided we know,

believe, and obey his will.
Now let us look at the word salvation,

so often used in the Sacred writings, and
see what we are to do in order to obtain it.

to pray for salvation, to believe and bc saved, 
to trust in Christ, to rely on his blood, <fcc., 
and it is but seldom that any definite idea 
is attached to these directions, or which is 
at all in accordance with the Scriptures. 
Sinners were never told to pray for salvation 
in apostolic times; but modern preachers

willing to grant forgiveness without the sin
ner begs and beseeches him to do it. The
apostle Paul gives a far different view when 
he says, “ we are ambassadors for Christ, as 
though Cod did beseech you by us; we pray 
you in Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to 
God.”

Let us take a brief view of jcstivication. jsaTod from sin and a11 its consequences. 
The word signifies acquital, forgiveness, Justification and salvation go together, nnd 
deliverance from evil. Justification then is arc Tery similar in imPort’ for in order t0 be 
what the sinner needs. How is it to bo ob- saTed a Tnan must be justified, freed from 
tained ? or how does God justify the sinner, the condemning power of sin, and prepared

for final salvation. The Scriptures teach 
that

;
; Salvation is deliverance from evil, and when 

connected with the gospel includes being

for we read that “it is God that justifies,”
Rom. viii. 83. We are taught—

1. We are justified by the grace of Cod. 1. We are saved by grace. “ T$y grace arc 
11 Being justified by his grace, through the ye saved,” Eph. ii. 5, 8; 2 Tim. i. 9 ; Titus 
redemption that is in Christ Jesus,” Rom. 1 ii. 11.
iii. 24. “ That being justified by his grace, < 2. By the gospel. “Moreover, brethren,
we should be made heirs according to the £ I declare unto you the gospel which I

preached unto you,....by which also yo
2. By the name of our Lord Jesus. “ And j are saved,” &c. 1 Cor. xv. 1, 2.

8. By faith. “By grace are ye saved

hope of eternal life,” Titus iii. 7.

Buch were some of you, but ye are washed,
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through faith” Eph. ii. 8; Acts xvi. 31; ] Will Christ return to reign on this
Earth?

On looking over the pages o f the British 
> “ Millennial Harbinger” we find a review 
•of a little work of 32 pages, bearing the 

5. By calling on the name of the Lord. , aj,ove title, in which the writer and editor 
“ Whosoever shall call on the name of the > c that Christ will not return to reign 
Lord shall be saved, ’ Acts ii. 21; Rom. x. , on thc carth. The writer wishes to make 
12: Acts. xxii. 16. j it out that the Scriptures teach that the

0. By hope. “ For we are saved by hope reign of thc Messiah win prCcede his second 
literally, “we were saved by the hope, j coming, and that all the prophecies which 
Rom. viii. 24. , foretell his reign and kingdom connect

4. By works. “ Work out your own sal-; ^cm wJth his first coming. In proof of 
vation with fear and trembling, Phil. ii. 12. ^ this he quotes numerous passages which 
Acts ii. 40. j predict thc coining and reign of Israel’s

8. By Christ and his life. “While wc-king; such as—“Unto us a child is horn,
were yet sinners Christ died for us. Much j Unto us a son is given ; and thc govern- 
more then, being now justified by his blood, )ment shall be upon his shoulder,” &c., and 
we shall be saved through him. For if. > “ Yet have I set my King upon my holy 
when we were enemies, we were reconciled j hill 0f Zion,” which he says was fulfilled 
to God by thc death of his Son, much more,) at the ascension of Christ, according t< 
being reconciled, we shall be saved by his l Acts 5v 25_28 He says the child (h. 
life” Rom. v. 8-10. j should be born and his government ai

9. By enduring to the end, “ But he that dosdy connectcd, and thinks that the on, 
shall endure to the end} thc same shall be '

Mark xvi. 16.
4. By baptism. “ Thc like figure where* 

unto baptism doth now save us,” 1 Pet. iii. 
21; Mark xvi. 16 ; Acts ii. 38 ; Titus iii. 5.

*
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immediately follows the other, and are not 
saved,” Matt. xxiv. 13; x. 22. j to be separated by another coming. He

Now, dear reader, would you be safe in j wishes it lo bc understood that the Old Tcs- 
selecting any one of these passages which | ^ment on]y reveals one coming, and that 
relate to justification and sal vation, and rest ishis^when aU the predictions with 
upon that alone, to the exclusion of the rest? j refercnce to his future reign and glory 
Would it not be better and safer to say that > woujd be fulfilled ; and that it is thc New 
all are necessary? All these arc items °f J Testament alone which speaks of his second 
the plan of salvation, and none can be dis- > advent, but which advent will be after his 
pensed with. It is the grace of God that > reign on David’s throne. This position tho 
bringeth salvation to us in the gospel of thc > writer thinks is an impergnablc fortress, 
kingdom of God, and a belief of its glad tid- j Therc is ncft a passage to be found, says 
ings, with an immersion in water, calling on j he, in the New Testament, where the second 
thc name of the Lord, cleanses us from sin | coming is associated with his reign, 
in the blood of Christ, Thus we are saved j We ghan not attempt to follow the writer 
now by the hope of the gospel, and trust that > trough all his absurdities, but shall en- 
as Christ now lives for evermore, and is mak-

1

;

i
:

.

I !!] deavor to show that he is far from being 
ing intercession for us, by “ working out our j correcti „nd is ignorant 0f the first princi- 
o.vn salvation with fear and trembling," we t p)(;s of thc gospel. After taking the above 
shall endure to thc end that be may be saved. ) p0sjtj0ns he draws his conclusions, that as 
Let us not destroy the harmony and beauty j (he rcjgn of christ was immediately to fol- 
of God's plan of redemption, by leaving out > ,ow hjs firs, advent) tbat reign could 
any item, or substituting any thing else of J

Editor. >

ET- If the fear of the Lord is the begin- up Christ to sit on David’s throne, he 
ning% is not his love the perfecting^ of wisdom. ^ then sitting upon it in the heavenly Jerusa-

not : «
be on earth ; but as Peter told thc Jews on 
thc day of Pentecost, that God had raised

• i.) ; sl\ I
our own devising.

was ‘
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j exalted Jesus. The extraordinary 

theory is saying this. Alexander Campbell poor illiterate men like himself being quali- 
long ago declared that Christ was sitting on fied to speak in foreign languages, in fulfill- 
David's throne in the heavens,—that he i ment of their mission, was a striking proof 
had been crowned there as the King of \ of Spirit-power, and a fulfillment of Joel’s 
glory,—and had commenced his reign there, | prophecy, and also of God’s approval of 
and would continue to reign until all man- \ him whom the nation had rejected as their 
kind shall acknowledge his authority,—after { king. He also shows that David spoke of 
which he will come to judge the world, &c. \ tnis exaltation to God’s right hand, and that 
Now this is substantially the same theory as j he could not be referring to himself. He 
advanced by our author, and is held gencr-1 says—“ For David is not ascended into the 
ally by Campbell’s denominations,—but is) heavens; but he saith himself, The Lord 
it true? Is it according to the gospel of< said unto my Lord, Set thou on my right 
Christ? We answer emphatically so. It j hand, until I make thy foes thy footstool.” 
is contrary to the plain declarations of the J David’s Lord was his Son, whom Jehovah 
Word of God, and subversive to the faith.! had so highly exalted. Hence Peter says, 

Our writer says that Peter told the Jews l “Therefore let all the house of Israel know as- 
that Christ was sitting on David’s throne.) surcdly, that God hath made that same Jesus 
Now is this statement correct ? It is either j whom you have cmic{fied} both Lord and 
true or false; and Christ was then and is) Christ.” This fixed conviction on their 
now seated on that throne, or he is not.hearts; they believed that Jesus was the 
Let us turn to Acts ii. 29-32, and read—> Christ, and consequently that he would ac
tion and brethren let me freely speak un-s complish all that was written concerning 
to you of the patriarch David, that he is) him and his kingdom. As his enemies they 
bath dead and buried, and his sepulchre is j saw no way of escape from destruction, be- 
with us unto this day. Therefore being aj cause they knew that every one who would 
prophet, and knowing that God had sworn j not hear that Prophet should be destroyed 
with an oath to him, that of the fruit of s from among the people. They at last ap
his loins, according to that flesh he would < peal to the apostles for advice in this their 
raise up Christ to sit on his throne; he j time of distress, and Peter directs them how 
seeing this before, spake of the resurection J to escape from sin and death, 
of Christ, that his soul was not left in hell,

fact of1cm. The writer has advanced no new

Now we cannot sec in all this any proof 
neither his flesh did sec corruption.” The j that Christ is now seated on the throne of 
subject is the resurrection of Jesus ; and as j David. Before he could sit on it, it must

an existence. That throne had longhe had been put to death by Jews as an im- j have
poster, Peter was here vindicating his char-< been cast down to the ground, and with
acter, and endeavoring to prove that he was \ ule throne the kingdom had been overturned, 
truly the Messiah of whom David spoke, j and it was to be no more till he should come 
and which they as a nation were looking j “whose right it is, and I will give him,” 
for; and as David knew that God had \ says the Lord. Every one will admit that 
promised and covenanted that one of hiss Jesus is the legal heir to the throne of 
posterity should sit upon his throne, he ( David. His genealogy proves him to be the 
foretold the resurrection of Christ in the sonofDaxid; his birth, his baptism, his 
16th Psalm. The object of Peter was not works, his resurrection, and his ascension 
to prove that the Messiah was then on prove him to be the Son of God; and there- 
David’s throne, and reigning in his king-) fore the Messiah “of whom Moses in the 
dom, but that God by raising him from the j law, and the prophets did write.” 
dead acknowledged him as his Son, and as j heir then to the throne and kingdom, had 
the rightful heir to the throne of David.) come, and yet but very few acknowledged 
Peter appealed to their senses of sight and j his claims. The nation rejected him—nay 
hearing as proof that God had raised up and they conspired against him and killed him,

The
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thinking by that means to put an end to his ) doubt about the restoration—it was purely 
• arrogant pretentions,/is they thought them, j a question as to the time when it should 

of being God’s Son. The people were look- take place. Mark what Peter said when he 
ing for the re-establishment of David’s j was preaching to the Jews, in his second 
throne and kingdom, and from Daniel’s

i ■; H •

J

sermon—“God shall send Jesus Christ which 
prophecy they knew the time was fulfilled j before was preached unto you; whom the 
when the Messiah should appear,—but how iheaven must receive until the times of 
could this be accomplished when they re- > titution of all things,which God hath spoken 
jeeted him whom God had sent? “ lie (by the mouth of all his holy prophets since 
came to his own (land or realm,) but his the world began.” The prophets spoke of 
own (people) received him not.” By thus the restoration of the throne and kingdom 
rejecting him they rejected deliverance. jftnd raising up again of the tabernacle of 
and the high destiny which they might j David, which had fallen down, and build- 
have attained, and therefore wrath came j ing it as “ in the days of old,” and also of 
upon them to the uttermost,” when the j bringing back the people of Israel to their 
Roman, came and took away both their place own land, to be rooted up no more forever 
and nation. Jesus himself told them that j but to be one nation and one kingdom, and 
“Jerusalem should be trodden down of the (“one king shall be king over them all.” 
Gentiles, till the times of the Gentiles be j This was to be fulfilled in the land from 
fulfilled and that they should see his face j which they had been driven out, and “the 
no more till the'time came when they/Lord shall reign over them in Mount Zion.”

res-

.li

<i
i

• >' 1

should say, “Blessed is he that cometh (It never had once occurred to the apostles 
in the name of the Lord.” With the tribes / that Zion, and Jerusalem, and the kingdom 
of Jacob in dispersion, the crown and throne / and throne of David was transfered to tb 
or David cast down to the ground, and the / heavens. It was the earthly Zion and Jer 
tabernacle of David in ruins, there is no jsalcm that they were in love with, and wei 
fulfillment of that everlasting covenant (looking for a time when they would becom 
which was made with David.

Tf Christ is now sitting on the throne of (fulfil his promises. Had he not specially 
David, does it not necessarily follow that promised his apostles that they should in 
the kingdom is restored? We contend it / the regeneration, when the Son of man shall 
is implied, and cannot be otherwise. The/sit on his throne of glory, also sit on 
throne and kingdom are inseparably con-/twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of 
nected. But how could the throne be trans- / Israel ? Did they expect this in heaven or

heavenly, when Jesus should return, and

I
fered to the heavens? If the throne is jon earth? Had they any idea that they 
there the kingdom is there too. How then / were enjoying the fulfillment of this promise 
about the subjects? Jesus was to reign (when as apostles they had charge of the 

“ the house of Jacob”—the twelve (primitive Church? They had no such

!
fF

over
tribes that David governed. Are they in iideas. Peter looked forward to the time 
heaven? How did Peter and the other when he should be “a partaker of the glory 
apostles understand this matter ? We opine (that should he revealed;’ receive “the 
that they knew more about it than modern (crown of glory that fadeth not away,” when 
divines, for they were better instructed, (the Chief Shepherd shall appear; and find 
Jesus had been their teacher for several (“ praise and honor and glory at the ap- 
years, and they had been sent out by him / pearing of Jesus Christ.” Paul was cer- 
to preach the kingdom of God to their fel- tain that there was a crown laid up for him, 
low-countrymen. The last query they put ( which the Lord, the righteous Judge, 
to him, after ho had commissioned them to ? vvill give to him at that day.” James 
preach the gospel to every creature, was (taught those to whom he wrote, that if they 
“ Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again (endured temptation, they should receive 
the kingdom to Israel?” They had nothe crown of life, which the Lord hath

!
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•promised to them that love "him and that) tion, and that is by submitting to God’s plan 
•God has chosen the poor of this world, rich (of righteousness. Men may go about to 
in faith, to be heirs of the promised king-) establish their own systems, but God’s alone 
dom. These apostle knew, and therefore / will stand the test.
they taught that it is “through much tribula- i We recommend our readers to thoroughly 
tion that we must enter the kingdom of f investigate this matter for themselves, es- 
God.”

How absurd docs the idea seem which 1 
•our author advances, viz., that Peter, 
taught that Jesus is now sitting on David’s \ 
throne in the heavenly Jerusalem! Peter 
knew better and he could not thus teach.
He and all the apostles had received a com
mission to preach the gospel, and that gos
pel consisted of glad tidings concerned the 
kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus the 
Christ. They never preached the church 
as the kingdom, as many do now. They 
knew better. They never once intimated 
that the kingdom was in heaven where 
Jesus is, and that men would have to enter it 
at death. They knew better ; for Jesus had 
taught them to pray—“ Thy kingdom come 
—thy will be done on earth, as it is in 
heaven;” and prophet had told them that 

* the kingdom shall come to the daughter of
erusalem.” The gospel which they pro

claim was one—and cannot be changed for 
another without great risk. Paul anathema 
irests upon all who preach a different gos- 
vpel from what he preached. He proclaimed 
'the kingdom of God at Rome, while wear
ing a prisoner's chain, for two years. lie 
’had been bound with that chain for “ the 
hope of 'Israel”—“ the hope of the promise 

tmade of God unto the fathers.” His gos
pel included Israel’s hope, and when mak
ing it known, he said “none other things 
vthan what Moses and the prophets did say 
.•should come.” Paul’s gospel ought to be 
■ours. His one faith was once the faith de
livered to the saints. His gospel was “the 
power of God unto salvation to every one 
who believed. Query. Can modern gos
pels, and other faiths than the one faith, be 
'the power of God to salvation ? Will not
a counterfeit do as well as the genuine f j Improve every moment to some
Cannot a person be saved just as well in j valuable purpose. Cultivate an intimate... ti» r.rt .x
ocriptures reveal only one method of salva- j 0f q0(j

486

pecially those of them who may be some
what under the influence of teachers who
put darkness for light, and bitter for sweet. 
Some there are we know who are guilty of 
perverting the right ways of the Lord, and 
those who are guided by them will be sadly 

l deceived. The state of Christendom at the 
at the present time is similar to that of the 
Jews described by the prophet Isaiah, when 
he says—“ The vision of all is become unto 
you as the words of a book that is sealed, 
which men deliver to one that is learned, 
saying, Read this, I pray thee: and hesaith 
I cannot for it is scaled: and the book is 
delivered to him that is not learned, saying 
Read this, I pray thee; and he saith, I am 
not learned. Wherefore the Lord said, 
Forasmuch as this people draw near mo 
with their mouth, and with their lips do 
honor me but have removed their heart far 
from me, and their fear towards me is 
taught by the precept of men: therefore 
behold, I will proceed to do a marvellous 
work among this people, even a marvellous 
work and a wonder: for the wisdom of their 
wise men shall perish, and the understand
ing of their prudent men shall bo hid.” Oh 
what a state to be in ! and yet we believe that 
the majority of professing Christians are 
in it. But we rejoice to know that the day 
is not far distant “when the deaf shall hear the 
words of the book, and the eyes of the blind 
shall see out of obscurity, and out of 
darkness. The meek also shall increase 
their joy in the Lord, and the poor among 
men shall rejoice in the Holy One of Israel.” 
The Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel, will 
then have come to Zion, and be dwelling 
in Jerusalem from whence will proceed his 
law for the government of the nations.—Ed.
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The Resurrection a Necessity- } Tf I wait, the oraye shall be my house. Anri
“Flesh and blood cannot inherit the j though, after my skin, worms* destroy this* 

kingdom of God.” These words were car-) body, yet in my flesh shall I see God.” 
ncstly spoken a few days ago, just as the ( And not alone Job, but all the redeemed
bodjr of an esteemed citizen had been low-j 'n their flesh see God. The promise is 
ered into its last sleeping place. They were > that the righteous shall be like the “second 
intended for consolation and instruction. ' "'!10 ‘‘>s the Lord from heaven.”
The occasion was a solemn one, and the / Christ after his resurrection said, “Behold 
minister’s remarks made each bystander feel \ hands and m}r feet, that it is T myself; 
the importance of his subject. But there \ handle me, and see ; for the spirit (Oricsbnch 
were those present who could not accept the > ^as >t “ phantasma, phantom,” in the margin 
immatcrialistic construction of those solemn s—an imaginary being) hath not flesh and 
words—“ Flesh and blood can not inherit ( bones, as ye see me have.” Thus he as- 
thc kingdom of God.” They felt confident j tended, and in like manner will he return, 
that the pious man who slept at their feet' Though flesh and blood cannot by nature, 
would at the last great day rise to inherit or hy its own merit, inherit the kingdom of 
the kingdom. Not because the faults he had J God, yet surely the righteous will be raised 
were overbalanced by so many virtues, hut j like Christ, and, like Job, will in their fiesh 
because Christ died that nil who chose might; see God. There is certainly one way in 
have eternal life. They believed that ho \ which corruption can inherit incorruption,, 
would have part in the resurrection of the j and flesh and blood can become heir with 
just, and that he now sweetly sleeps in j Abraham of the world to come. In fact the 
Christ. 'phrase “ flesh and blood” is a mere idiom,.

Flesh and blood cannot, and yet we have / used to represent the corruptible state of the 
the assurance that some flesh and blood to ill j human race. The same idea would be ex* 
inherit the kingdom of God. There is no > pressed by the words “ mortal man.” 
contradiction here. Theology may not ex- j But comparatively “ few” of the morti 
plain, but the Scriptures do reconcile the J race will ever get into the kingdom. Th 
seeming discrepancy. They also declare, j masses travel the broad road that lends to 
“neither doLh corruption inherit corrup-j eternal destruction, and do not seek for im- 
tion,” and yet directly after affirm that “this j mortality by patient continuance in well do- 
corruptible must put on incorruption.” Nei- > hig. They arc lost, because flesh and blood 
ther is there incongruity here. Flesh andjcan n°t—sa^e by a victory through our 
blood is the “corruptible,” and it is the cor- > Lord—inherit the kingdom of God. Even' 
ruptible which must put on incorruption. ^ fbe righteous, whether dead, or alive, roust 
This “ natural” body must become the spirit- c first be changed, because flesh and blood in* 
ual body. The being who dies is the “ mor- > Its present state cannot inherit the kingdom, 
tal,” and it is this mortal which must put \ But it is a transformation from materiality

to immateriality. It is not a change from-
Man might have lived forever in incorrup- > su^tnnc= t0 a l™? Afiless shadow It is 

tion, but he sinned, did noteat of the tree of "ot a metaphonzation from corporal, y to .
life, and the penal y is—death. He must 0 a bo.^ss non?nt7' «ord
return to the dust, out of which he was to come” w,lI be as real and as tang.blo as-
taken. He cannot as he is inherit the king- °ur ,°'rn’ and as ana,°P and aS‘r°"°™{ 
dom ofG°d heeause he forfeited all his right ^et
and title. Corruption does not inherit in- 5 jj j thc , fthe .. ncw- heavens and 
corruption, because man is, corruptible: and „ S 7 . just as ,ruc that thff
must suffer corruption. Flesh and blood • neve^ haIf appreciated this,
inheritmorta ity, iniquity, corruption dea h. „ ® r SEE God,” is a Bible-
Christ came to save us from this lost world. (,octrines and ,hould bc in e^y christian> 

And some will be saved. Some corrupti-1 creed< The resurrection is a necessity, and- 
ble bodies will nevertheless put on incorrup- what adVantagcth even the righteous if th© 
tion. Some natural bodies will, notwith- j dcad rjsc not ? No, the grave is now the 
standing, bc raised spiritual bodies. Some j house 0f 0Ur departed friend. Worms may 
mortals will indeed be crowned withimraor- j dcstr0y his body, yet in his flesh will he see
tality. As Christ, the great leader and repre- god. He has “borne the image of the
tive, was redeemed from the power of the j earthy’*—the depraved “ flesh and blood”— 
grave ; so will “many” now sleeping in the j but he will also “ bear the image of [Christ] 
dust awako in his likeness. Said that pa* < the heavenly.” He has gone the way of all 
tient patriarch, Job—“ All the days of my ) the earth, and now rests from his labors in 
appointed time will I wait, till my change (thc silent grave. When God calls, he will 
come. Thou shalt call, and I will answer. > answer.—Arow and Then.
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From the World’s Crisis.

Christ our life.

438
forth? Tt is the Son of God, who was cru
cified, not for the good, but for offenders;

~ ... , , . > and was raised again, not for the justifica-
For centimes the philosophers and wise tion Ho dicd f°r aI1 then arc dcad.

men of earth.have been endeavoring to find [[c ,iyes for all thcn shall a„ livc. Uim. 
some method by which to explain the on- ,f hath taught us that thcrc sha|| be two 
g,n of earth and man but thus far without classes tl,e resurrection; the one to life, 
success. We do not now purpose to dis- and tho othcr t0 damnation. The antagon- 
enss the various theories presented, but ism of conditions prescnts an equalantag- 
makc the boldl declaration that Unless we onism of characFte,3. Au that are in 
aeeepl the Bible account we have not » him must be M ho ig. aU that are out of 
shadow of an argument on which to base a hjm haV(J n0 claim on lifCi and thus he bc.
theory. . j comes our Life. The apostle says, “Yc

The Blble represents man os the last in aro dcad and ou j5fo is with Christ in 
the order of created intelligences, and only God Whon J0|irist who is our life 3haU 
differing from former creations in his i appear, then shall yo also appear with him 
superior mental powers. H,s perpetuated^* , ,, Thcn we ^ in sweutest
existence was made dependent upon obe- highcst notc3 tho 3bong 0f deliv-
diencc to certain laws given by God his S,. If wilen ho a3cendcd upon high 
Creator. The penalty affixed to di3obe;thc hcavenl choir3 could sing .. Bo ye 
dicnce was death. As God was a perfect liftcd up, y^everlasting doors, and let tho 
being, his laws were of course perfect. To Kj J „ ho ° much morc shan a
argue that the nature of the penalty might ransbomo§ e/rth rejoice when its King, im.
tjon.ha Wb'en,'3 thcrefoi-e*0 God 17^ 3baU ^ t0 ^

lished a law of death, it became necessary ’ 
that there should no longer be ability on 
the part of the transgressor to escape its >
penalty; consequently our first parents,! Humility is an indispensable ingredient 
being mortalized, could not impart to their ! in tho Christian character. Whatever else 
posterity any higher nature than they them- he may have if he is destitute of this, he has 
selves possessed, and thus we must die. jno reason to conclude that he is in a state of 
Without a Christ, extinction of being must) salvation. Graces of person and manner do 
iccessarily be the result. jnot necessarily imply saving grace. The

All men fall into this condition, and j teachings of the Bible on this point need not 
hose who die become extinct to all intents i he misunderstood. Our Lord commences 
tnd purposes. In this condition of things! his sermon on the Mount with saying, 

a Savior is provided. It was necessary > “ Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs 
that such a being should bc holy, harmless, j*s the kingdom of heaven,” Matt. v. 3. But 
and undefiled. He should bc more than j poverty of spirit is only another name for 
mortal. He should be of such a nature and i deep humility. If the “ kingdom of heaven” 
character that death could have no claims on !belongs to the poor in spirit, then those who 
him. Such a being was found in the person jarc destitute of this grace cannot enter tho 
of the Son of God. He was dwelling in the 1 kingdom. The last sermon which Christ 
glory of his Father before the world was. j preached in person, corresponds with tho 
He was the beloved Son. He relinquished i first. It was addressed to a popular church, 
his high position, and came to earth and 1“ Because thou sayest, I am rich, and in- 
died. Ah! now may all hell rejoice, and {creased in goods, and have need of nothing; 
the devil sing a triumphant song. The Son ! a°d knowest not that thou art wretched, and 
of God is dcad, and who shall shield tho \ miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked,” 
sons or men from the execution of the law f Rev. iff. 17....
or from infernal wrath? s The apostles enjoined humility just as

But hark! What means this tumult! explicitly as did the Master. Paul writes to 
around his grave?’ Who has rolled away j the Romans: “Mind not high things, but 
the stone from the sepulchre’s door ? Who j condescend to men of low estate,” Rom. xii. 
has smitten the guard of soldiers so that! 16. To the church of God at Corinth—one 
they have become as dead? Who are) of the most refined cities of that age—ho 
these that enter the tomb and make it re- < says: “ For ye sec your calling, brethren, 
splendent with the glories of the heavenly j how that not many men after the flesh, not 
world? Who is this coming forth from Smany mighty, not many noble are called; 
the grave, having broken the power of! but God hath chosen the foolish things of 
death, and opened a door, through the > this world to confound the wise; and God 
which at bis bidding all mankind shall come ! hath chosen the weak things of the world to

Humility*
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confound the mighty; nnd base things of unto the humbfo.” Let j'our appearance, 
the world, and things which are despised, j your demeanor, your associates, .all be of 
hath God chosen, yea and things which arc j that character that will help to’f bring you 
not, to bring to naught things that are; that > down, and keep you down, in the* depths of 
no flesh should glory in his presence,” 1 ' humility before the Lord. “ For I say, 
Cor. i. 26. James says: “ Humble your- J through the grace given unto me, to every 
selves in the sight of the Lord, and lie shall' man that is among you, not to think of hin»* 
lift you up,” James iv. 10. Peter writes: (self more highly than he ought to think; 
“Likewise ye younger, submit yonselves>but to think soberly, according as God hath 
unto the elder. Yea, all of you be subject J dealt to every man the measure of faith.”— 
one to another, and be clothed with huinili- j Earnest Christian. 
ty ; for God rcsisteth the proud, and giveth ' 
grace to the humble. Humble yourselves, 
therefore, under the mighty hand of God, 
that he may exalt you in due time,” 1 Pet. 
v. 6-7.

If any thing more is needed to enforce upon 
every Christian the necessity of humility, j c*c(* over 200 miles, and have had the privi- 
we have it in the example of our Lord. His / ^c5e speaking in several places about the 
whole life affords us a lesson of self denial (things concerning the the kingdom of God. 
and deep-humility. “ He was rich, but for j Among the places visited was the village of 

sake, became poor, that we, through his c "Lettsville, Iowa; spoke there seven times, 
poverty, might be rich.” He by whom all quite large audiences, who seemed to 
things were made, resigned the honors of; Slvc g°°d attention to the things that were 
the God-head, and took upon him the form j said. Brother and sister Palmer had resided 
of a servant, and patiently endured the re-) there about three years, and although they 
vilings of those whom he came to save. Ilis { h?ve none of like precious fath to associate 
companions were chosen from among the ( with, yet they are endeavoring to holdfast 
lowly of earth, and for them lie performed / the form of sound words as found in the 
the office of a servant, and left us this in- ] writings of the prophets and apostles. Any 
junction : “ If I, then, your Lord and Master, >one °f like precious faith who may happen 
have washed your feet, ye ought to wash (that way will always find a welcome there, 
one another’s feet,” John x. JO. The inhabitants (with a few exceptions,) are

The age in which we live is by no means an industrious, intelligent and liberal mind- 
favorable to the cultivation of true humility, ed people. Lettsville is on the south branch 
The church has become wealthy and strong) °f the C. R. I. & Pacific R. R., 14 miles 
in matertial resources. Tall steeples, fres- j from Muscatine.
coed ceilings, painted windbws, artistic About the 22nd of Nov. I intend going 
music, and a congregation arrayed in gor- West from Burlington as far as Wayne Co., 
gcousapparal, do not have a tendency to bring (Iowa, through one or the other of the fob 
us down in the dust at the foot of the cross. )J°'X!nS °f C°untics. Either Henry,
Their silent powerful influence, is quite in f Jefferson, Wapello, Monroe and Lucas ; or 
the contrary direction. He who can resist) yar? ®uren> Davis, and Appanoose. Now 
this influence and keep down where salva- (*f there are any brethren residing in cither 
tion flows, must be more than human. He of the above Counties, they would confer a 
must have God to help him, Paul appeared f«or on me by addressing me immediately 
to think that the only safety for a true m care of Mrs. E C. Gilbert, Box Do, Bur- 
Christian, under such circumstances, was j hngton, I°wa. Your m hope, 
in a precipitate flight,-” Heady, high < W. M. Howell.
minded, lovers of pleasure more than lovers 
of God ; having a form of godliness, but 
denying the power thereof; from such turn

m

!• i .For the Gospel Banner.
Correspondence. .

Benjamin Wilson :—Dear Bro., Since I 
left home on the oth of October, I have trav-

r> f
.

our

i
;

f;
Ijj] 1* i i

tPrinceton, Mercer Co., Mo. 
Dear Bro. Wilson:—Since emigrating to 

away ” 2 Tim iii 6 > State I have often thought of sending
O ye who pride yourselves on anything you a few word!ifor the dinner, that 1 might 

which, however innocent or even good in inform the brotherhood of the our prtnou, 
itself, a graceless soul may possess, sec your !/««<*. that ™J sc'f an<1 arc here alone, 
danger, nnd make haste to humbleyourselvcs {isolated as it were, from those most dear to 
before God and man. You must come down us, (the brethren and sisters of the called

out of God.) But we console ourselves with
wealth by thousands ; but you arc not one (‘he words of our Master, that where two or 
whit bettor, or more deserving of one parti- <thrfe are met ‘°Kcthcr *« ‘here he
cle more of consideration on that account.
“ God rcsisteth the proud, but giveth grace

!
I

!•
1

or perish forever. You may reckon your

will also be. We arc trying to so live that 
when Christ shall return “ to gather his

» 1
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children home ”—restore the scattered Jews because the scriptures nowhere tench it. 
—resurrect the worthy ones, and re-establish ( \yQ believe, ns Paul tenches in his letters, 
the kingdom, that we may be among those
ransomed ones. . . , ,

Brethren and sisters, remember us in your ) the corruptible, incorruption—that those 
humble petitions to God, that we may con- s who have fallen asleep in JesUs, will awake 
tinuc faithful, that we may ever “ contend < jn hjs j,n:1gC or likeness—“that when he 
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the 
saints.”

We say to any of the preaching brethren, > those who have gone out from us, the saints 
we would be glad, yes, truly liappv, to re- S will awake in “theirflesh and blood Adamic 
ccive.a visit from you, have you remain j nature,” and will so remain forty years, 
with us a while, and proclaim the gospel of > 
the kingdom to the people here. And we s 
say to any brethren or sisters of (north > raised, but
Missouri or southern Iowa) come and sec) dust.” Hence our brother will see their is 
us, let us rejoice and praise the Lord to- ^ a wonderful difTerenCe between the t\v0 faithg 
gether; or if you cannot come, then write 
us a word of encouragement., let us know 
who and where you are. We live in the faith and as “two cannot walk together 
country 7 miles south-east of Princeton,) unless they be agreed,” therefore we cannot 
Mercer Co., Mo. I am engaged in the practice s Nvaik with them, nor they with us. Nor have 
of medicine and farming. < , .f

We have cut loose from the political arena, ^ ^ des,re t0 do s0-lf wcre mlllnS- 
and everything pertaining of this age of<[—Ed. pro tem. 
human degradation, tradition and supersti- \ 
tion, so far as in us lies,—wo endeavor to ] 
consider ourselves as sojourners here, await- < 
ing the return of our Deliverer, Come Lord |
Jesus, come quickly, come take your xoait- 
ing, watching children home. Oh what a 
glorious warfare we arc engaged in, let us 
all fight faithfully, face the foe with the 
Word, and Jesus being our Captain we can 
but conquer. I am truly sorry that discord 
and confusion has been produced among the 
brethren, and think it has been produced 
without just cause, that it was wholly un
necessary. We all believe in a resurrection 
of the just and unjust, and also believe in 
the judgment, when why quarrel about how.
Let us unite in the praise of God, love each 
other as becomcth true brethren, and sus
tain, love, exhort as did the apostles, doing 
away with all that tends to weaken our 
faith in Jesus and his kingdom. Let us pray 
with and for each other, ever keeping in 
view the prize set before us, and all will be 
well with us. Your brother in the hope of 
immortality.

Oct. 28th, 18G8.
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that the mortal will put on immortality, and

appears we shall he like him.” But no, say

x\nd further that the same body will not be 
one “ made from some other

—therefore both cannot be of “the one

If we knew.
If we knew, when walking thoughtless 

Through the crowded, noisy way,
That some pearl of wondrous whiteness 

Close beside our pathway lay,
We would pause, when now we hasten;

We would often look around,
Lest our careless feet should trample 

Some rare jewel in the ground.
If we knew whnt forms arc fainting 

For the shade that we should fling:
If we knew whnt lips are pnrcliing 

For the water we should bring;
We would haste, with cagnr footsteps,

We would work with willing hands,
Bearing cups of cooling water.

Planting rows of shading palms.
If we knew, when friends around us 

Closely press, to say, Good bye,
Which among the lips that kiss us.

First should ’ncuth the daisies lie,
We would clnsn our arms around them, 

Looking on them through our tears;
Tender words of love eternal 

We would whisper iu their ears.
If we knew whnt lives were darkened 

By some thoughtless word of ours,
Which had ever lain upon them 

Like the frost upon the flowers.
Oh ! with what sincere repentinga,

With whnt anguish of regret,
While our eyes were overflowing,

We would’ cry, Forgive, forget.
If we knew ! Alas 1 and do we 

Ever care or seek to know 
Whether bitter herbs or roses 

In our neighbors’ garden grow ?
God forgive us ! lest hereafter 

Our heurts break to bear him sny,
Careless child, I never knew you;

From my presence flee away.
—Mrs. E. H. Gates, in Ad. Rcvicu),

I

James E. Callaway.

Remarks. j
AVc believe truly in a resurrection both« 

of the just and unjust; but we do not be-' 
lievc that these two resurrections are simul
taneous, because the word of God docs not 
bo teach. We believe also in aionian judg
ment, or the judgment of the age; but we 
do not believe that that is the judging of the ; 
resurrected ones, prior to the immortaliza- J 
tion and glorification of the approved ones, 1
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honest lives. Not God, then, but the «n* 
godly and the dishoiicsts are the parties that 

,nced supplicating. And indeed if they are 
(ever brought to a proper state of obediened 

citapter xii. £to Divine authority, it will be by Addressing
1 1W ii. 5..—“ For there is one God, and one J them, and not God. Good and Sufficient 

mediator between God and men, the man Christ ) motives must be brought to bear upon the 
Jesits.” £mind—the intellect oi man, to induce him

“ He is a freeman whom the truth makes free, W0 act in harmony with the mind of God : 
And all are slaves besided’-CowPEn. ) then wc wiU doubtless sec good and perma-
Tf we examine those passages where the ^ nant results. These inducements God has 

mediation of Christ is spoken of, wc will) been good enough to furnish already. They 
find that his mediation like that of Moses, j are published in his word of truth. Nq 
was connected with the introduction of a > amount of intercession or supplication in 
Covenant. As before stated, the word mesi- < the popular way, will augment them in the 
tecs, or mediator, occurs but six times in the- least. Tt now devolves upon all those who 
New Testament. Out of the six places where i have been thus induced to obey God, to be* 
it occurs, two refer to the mediation of'come instrumental in presenting these in* 
Moses. These are in Gal. iii. 19,20; and > duccmcnts to others ; and also to supplicato 
have already been noticed in connection with \ and intercede with the disobedient; and what 
the mediation of Moses in the institution of > is said, will be in rational and intelligible 
the old law covenant, and its enforcement \ language, addressed to the understanding of 
Upon the children of Israel, ft occurs a man. The fact that Paul says here that it 
third time in 1 Tim. ii. 5 ; but, though it) is good and acceptable in the sight of God 
evidently refers to Christ, docs not state in • that we live quiet, honest, godly, and obedi- 
plairt terms the nature of his mediatorial > ent lives, odght to satisfy us that, as God 
Work, as do the rest of the passages where. So naturally delights in such a state of 
it occurs. I shall quote from the first to the > obedience, it would be superfluous labor to 
sixth verse, which read as followsI ex-s intercede with him With a view to bring 
hort therefore, that, first of all, supplications* • him to look dp On it in the same light with 
prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, ■ the intercessor. And again, if obedience is 
be made for all men : for kings, and for all \ good and acceptable in his sight, disobedi- 
that are in authority ; that we may lead a : ence must be obnoxious ; and no amount of 
quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and > popular mediation could make it otherwise, 
honesty. For this is good and acceptable in : Unless at the expense of his immutability, 
tho sight of God our Savior ; who will have l Paul says, “ there is one mediator between 
all men to be saved and come Unto a knowl-f God and men, the man Christ Jesus.” Ho

not mean to be understood to

For the Gospel Bnnner.
Theology.

TnE Mediation of Christ. £ ;| •:
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edge of the truth. For there is one God, s certainly did 
and one mediator between God and men, the - say there had never been more than this 
man Christ Jesus.” The reader will please s one; for it is evident he considered Moses 
note that these supplications and interccs-;to be a divinely authorized mediator, from 
sions are not made with the view of absolv->the Way he speaks of him in his Galatian 
Siig arty one from the guilt of disobedience. £ epistle, as well as in h:s epistle to the Ilo- 
Nor arc they directed at all to God, as brews; so he must have been aware Of tho 
though he was not willing, or had not I existence of two at least. But as he has 
already done his part towards bringing tho > said that the covenant mediated by Moses 
WoVld to lead quiet* peaceable, godly and was designed to continue only till Christ

1
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:
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the Seed should come, Gal. iii. 19, 24, 25, {and did not comprehend the spirit or life 
it is reasonable to conclude that when Christ) shadowed in the form, or, if you please, 
performed the first public act of his minis- j the works of that law. For where that was 
try as mediator, by a burial in the waters of {not comprehended, the result was, dead 
the Jordan by John, that he must have \ works, though the whole law was kept in 
signified in that transaction the official, or jthe most strict mannor. Now it was “ for 
if you please, the mediatorial death of Moses. > this cause” or purpose that Christ mediated 
For though physically dead, he continued s “ the new testament,” as Paul here says ; 
to live in the capacity of mediator, as {that the transgressions that were under the 
long as the covenant he mediated continued ) first testament might bo apolutrosis,—dis- 
in force : but when that expired Moses (as { missed or put away; and so being redeemed 
mediator) expired with it. The first modi-j from a class of transgressions the law could 
ntor could not die then, until the second snot reach, (“in that it was weak,”) they 
mediator was vested with official life. But j which are called might receive the promised 
the moment he began his ministry, thej eternal or Aioniax Inheritance. The testa- 
ministry of the first ceased. Paul was vio-j ment that Christ was mediator of, was far 
lating no principle of truth therefore, when j more rigid and thorough then, than the first 
ho said there was one mediator between j testament, because it was able to purge away 
God and man ; and when ho declared that { sins the first testament was utterly unablo 
one to be the man Christ Jesus, I suppose j to reach. If it had been his purpose to save 
ho wished his Tsraclitish brethren to under- s men unpurged from sin, through the imputed 
stand by it that the mediation of Moses {righteousness of another, as the common 
had expired by virtue of limitation on ac-itheory of mediation would have us believe, 
count of the advent of the Seed—the man j it would not require a new and more 
Christ Jesus, beyond whose official advent, j thoroughly sin-purging testament, or in fact 
the old law covenant of which Moses was 1 any new one at all on such account, for the 
mediator, remained no longer in force. {righteousness of Christ could be imputed to 

The word mediator occurs a fourth time ;a man with an unpurged conscience as well 
in Ileb. viii. 6; it reads as follows: “ But j under the first and faulty covenant, as under 
now hath he obtained a more excellent min-) the new and more stringent one. If it is his 
istry, by how much also he is the mediator ! purpose to make men purer and better than 
of a better covenant, which was established (they could be under the old Sinaitic Law 
upon better promises.” In this instance we ) Covenant, it is a clear case that he never 
bave a plain straight-forward statement ofj commissioned Christ to mediate after the 

ie work he performed as mediator, which {programme of the common theories, for they 
I lows his mediatorial business was con- j represent him as endeavoring to apologize 
*ecled with the introduction of a better {to God for the impurities in men; his ob- 

covenant than that mediated by Moses. Sjcct being to secure their acceptance in an 
It occurs the fifth time in Heb. ix. 15, as i unpurged and not in a purged state. But 

follows : “ And for this cause he is the me- jail his acts while he sojourned among men, 
diator of the New Testament, that by means j so far as we have any record, go to show 
of death, for the redemption of the transgres-1 that he acted in harmony with what Paul 
sions that were under the first testament, {has here stated relative to the object God 
they which are called might receive the j had in giving the world a new testament, 
promise of eternal inheritance.” Here again { For his sermon on the mount shows us how 
his work is clearly defined to be connected jmuch more exacting and purging were the 
with tho establishment of a new or better {claims of the new than those of the old tes- 
covenant; for the words covenant and testa- {tament. As an illustration, take his remarks 
ment, have the same meaning, as they are i upon murder; hear him, “Ye have heard 
both translated from the Greek word diathee- j that it was said by them of old time, Thou 
kee, which is used 33 times in the New Tes- j shalt not kill; and whosoever shall kill shall 
tament, and is translated in 20 instances j be in danger of the judgment; but I say 
covenant, and in 13 testament. Therefore to {to you, That whosoever is angry with his 
be the mediator of the new testament, is to ) brother without a cause shall be in danger 
be also the mediator of the new covenant. <of the judgment.” From this we see that 

It will be noticed that Paul alludes to the {while the old covenant, in the letter, made 
first testament or covenant instituted by Uhc act of murder only, criminal, the new 
Moses. And that he speaks in the previous {strikes deeper, and renders criminal the 
verse of a something that would purge the { hatred, which prompts to commit the act. 
conscience or the heart, from the dead (It will be observed that he makes no men- 
works or the formal ceremonies of the old j tion here that he will in a short time ascend 

“law testament, which was inadequate to this j to his Father to mediate for those who might 
purging so long as they held to the letter,' hate their brethren under the new, or for

un-
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those who had killed under the old coven-1 theirs, you cannot enter the kingdom.” 
ant, so that they might be put beyond all (Surely, this is plain. It amounts to the 
danger of the judgment, and have secured j same as if he had said, except you are moro 
to them an easy and sure entrance into the ‘ just, nearer right, purer at heart, free from 
kingdom of heaven through his all prevail-) hatred, lust, covetousness, hypocrisy, and 
ing mediation ! It would indeed, be very ; obstinacy. Freedom from all such impuri- 
encouraging and pleasant to have such a (tics, would constitute a man or woman right- 
mediator, but wo have no right to believe in j Cous, if his faith was in the promises of God, 
any mediation except that revealed to us in land such righteousness exceeds that of the 
the word of God. Another instance in j Scribes and Pharisees, and purges from that 
which the vigor of the new covenant is dis- J which the law was too weak to reach. Wo 
played may be seen in the following language discover then, that the mediator has fixed 
of Christ to the multitude, to wit: ‘‘For I c a standard of righteousness to which every 
say unto you, That except your righteous- fone must attain before the gates of the king- 
ness shall exceed the righteousness of the < dom of heaven will open to receive them. 
Scribes and Pharisees, yc shall in no case j And this leads us to suppose that he had no 
enter into the kingdom of heaven.” The j intention of pleading or mediating with God 
extent to which the righteousness of the (to secure an admittance there to any ono 
new must exceed that of the old covenant, j whose righteousness was not fully up to the 
will be easily seen in contemplating our (standard. And we have every reason to bc- 
previous quotation, which forbids not only j lieve that when we reach that standard, God 
that we kill, but hatred also. It is plain j will be pleaded to accept us without being 
then, that the Scribes and Pharisees became! besieged and reluctantly persuaded to it by 
righteous in obeying the law forbidding them j the official labors of a mediator, 
to kill, but by the new covenant mankind } The sixth and last place where it is used, 
bedomc righteous to a higher degree by a is in Hcb. xii. 24. I quote: “And to Je- 
morc stringent law that forbids hatred. And sus, the mediator of the new covenant.” 
this is the extent to which our righteousness It is very fortunate for such as wish to 
must exceed theirs (in this particular,) be- know the truth, and by it be emancipatec 
fore we can enter into the kingdom of heav- from error, that the scriptures have been s< 
en. It is not only unlawful now to kill, explicit in the use of terms. For whd 
but it is equally so to be angry; for anger would have been able to decide upon its 
leads one to injure his fellow-men in various meaning, without something to appeal to at 
ways, and involves a principle, which, if ( once clear and to the point and of divine au- 
carried out, would lead us to kill our fellow-; thority, a something above mere human ca- 

But, be it observed, the prevailing < price and authority, a something that will 
systems are in every way antagonistical to (Command the respect of all; and at whose 
these statements of Christ. For they pre-i beck we may consent to return from tho 
tend to teach that Christ’s mediation secures c great wilderness of error, to the beautiful 

admittance into the kingdom of heav- jand invigorating garden of truth. Such is 
cn without any regard to this standard of (the nature of this short passage of scripture, 
righteousness erected by Christ their modi- J Tt is no uncertain, erring human voice, but 
ator ! For, their systems being true, he has j it comes to us with the bearing of Di- 
been engaged for more than 1800 years past, J vine authority. And in the gentle spirit of 
in securing the favor of God to characters of; Divine love, it bids us no longer look upon 
all shades and grades of righteousness ; and ) the chimerical and deceptive mediation of 
even to men who have no righteousness at > the Christ of the masses, but to come down 
all! But perhaps when he uttered this! to the contemplation of the Divine plan in 
language he did not know the nature of the ( which we arc presented with a Christ whose 
business he was to be engaged in on enter- \ efforts in the mediatorial way are brought to 
ing ‘‘his mediatorial throne” in heaven ? 1 bear, not upon God ; but upon fallen man, 
Not a word has he uttered intimating any-by presenting him with a new and sin-pro- 
such mediation as is assigned to him by the > venting covenant designed to elevate him, 
creeds ; or, that he would supply them with land to make him “ partaker of the Divine 
sufficient of his own righteousness to cause > nature, by an escape from the corruption 
them to exceed tho Scribes and Pharisees, i that is in the world through lust.” Ihis 
and come up to the standard he had erected. ^ passage affirms that Jesus in the capacity 
He does not say, unless you get enough of and office of mediator, presented the world 
“ the righteousness of Christ,” of which we j with a new covenant. How clear and to 
hear so much said in these times, to make < the point! The language of Paul here, was 
you exceed the Scribes and Pharisees, you ‘ called out in contrasting the mediation of 
cannot enter into the kingdom. But, mark, l Christ with that of Moses. He begins, con- 
hc says ; “except your righteousness exceeds ; scqucntly, by a rcfcrenco to Moses and tho
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mount upon which ho received his appoint-' have not been silent upon this question, 
inept and instructions. To use Paul’s own \ Moses prophesied concerning Christ in 
language, he says ; “ For ye are not come j Deut. xviii. 15, 18, 19 ; and Peter, in Acts 
ynto the mount that might be touched, and j iii. 22, 23, 26, refers to what Moses has 
that burned with fire, nor unto blackness, < there said; and Peter’s comments show 
and darkness, and tempest, and a sound of) how ho regarded the mediation of Christ, 
a trumpet, and the voice of words ; which < Moses said, “ A prophet shall the Lord your 
voice they that heard entreated that the word j God raise up unto you of your brethren, like 
should not be spoken to them any more; \ unto me; him shall ye hear in all things 
(for they could not endure that which was c whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it 
commanded, and if so much as a beast touch ) shall come to pass, that every soul which 
the mountain, it shall be stoned or thrust j will not hear that prophet, shall be destroyed 
through with a dart; and so terrible was <| from among the people." Now we have a 
the sight, that Moses said, I exceedingly j right to judge of the nature of his mediation 
fear and quake;) but ye are come unto \ by the rosults that Peter expected would 
mount Sion, and unto the city of the living ^ flow from it. Let us sec then what Peter 
God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an in-| expected from it. Addressing himself to his 
numerable company of angels, to the general t Israclitish brethren, ho says : “ Unto you 
assembly and church of the firstborn, which > first God, having raised up his Son Jesus, 
are written in heaven, and to God the Judge J sent him to bless you how? by saving 
of all, and to the spirits of just men made every one of you in hi< iniquities, by tub 
perfect, and to Jesus the mediator of the new ) popular system of mediation ? no, indeed ; 
covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling,? for this would falsify the statement, “ that 
that speaketh better things than that of i every soul which will not hear that prophet, 
Abel.” We come now to that clause in his j shall be destroyed from among the people 
argument to which we wish to call the par- r but on the contrary, he was sent “ to bless 
ticular attention of the reader, as it shows) you,” “by turning away every one of you 
that both Moses and Christ while officiating $ from his iniquities.” Such arc the results 
in the mediatorial office, addressed them- \ that Peter expected would follow the media- 
selves to the people, and not to God ; that j tion of Christ. And they were to be attained 
they therefore necessarily officiated upon J by the rational way of hearing that media- 
earth, and not upon a mediatorial throne in ; tor. How could they hear that functionary, 
the courts of heaven. But to continue, the ? if ho was seated upon a throne in the courts 
ipostle says: “ See that ye refuse not him j of heaven, or was addressing himself to God, 
that speaketh.” And why not refuse him ?) instead of man ? Such a system is well cal- 
Hear Paul’s reason, “ For if they escaped j culated to augment to a fearful extent, the 
not who refused him that spake on earth,i mediatorial labors of Christ. For the idea 
much more shall not we escape, if we turn s that he has undertaken to save men in their 
away from him that speaketh from heaven.” < iniquities, and from the penalty due their 
The current idea of mediation being true, j manifold crimes, acts on the minds of the 
there must be thousands upon thousands \ masses in such a way as to relieve them 
that will escape through the mediation of) from the restraint by which they would 
Christ, notwithstanding they refuse to obey j otherwise have been held in check. On tlio 
or to listen to him. But if Paul may be re- < one hand we arc informed that every soul 
lied ypon at all, there will be no possible cs-) that will not hear this mediator shall be de
cape for those who persistently refuse to ( stroyed. On the other we hear the voice of 
learn, believe, and obey the new covenant £ theory ever ready to persuade us that he is 
instituted tfnder the mediation of Christ. I engaged in reconciling his Father to a class 
For if no one escaped that refused to hear, j of people who show themselves very unwil- 
believe, and obey Moses, it is not at all prob- j ling to hear him. What is this but offering 
able that we'yho Jive under the ministration | a premium for disobedience? Are men 
of the new covenant wjll be any more favored Mikely to hear him, while laboring under 
fp this respect than were they. j the impression that the one they are to hear,

So much for the historical or new testa- (is sure to prevail with the Father and release 
ment account of the mediation of Christ./ them from the penalty due for not hearing 
We propose now to take a hasty view of the j him ? But let it be once understood that 
Law and the Prophets; for as one of old re- j the Divine edict demands that we hear the 
marked, “we have found him of whom Mo-j mediator or perish, and the evil propensities 

in the law, and the Prophets, did write,” < and passions of mankind will be held in 
it is fair to presume lie was recognized by j check, for it will be perceived to be for their 
the description Moses and the Prophets had J interest and advantage to listen to the things 
given of him. From them we may learn ( Christ, ns mediator, hns to say. 
the nature of his mc4ii>torial Nyorl>; for the/ ( Let us turn now from this brief contcm-
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.plntion of Moses in the law, with Peter's ex- \ sins and degradation, no impediment at nil 
planation, to the contemplation of what the ' to their acceptance, and therefore none at all 
prophet Malachi has said. I shall quote to their “ standing,” and “ abiding.” The 
from chap, iii, beginning with the first verse, j fact that he put questions of such a chnrac- 
** Behold, I will send my messenger, and he \ t.cr, is enough to convince any one of the fal- 
slmll prepare the way before me;” this is $ lacy of the current theory. Such questions 
John the Baptist; “ and the Lord whom ye j would not have been asked, unless thecoming 
seek that is, Jesus, the mediator of the \ and appearing referred to, was to be fraught 
new covenant; “ shall suddenly come to his ) with thcmostscrioushindcranccsto thesalva- 
templc, even the messenger of the covenant,> tion of those to whom he was to come. They 
whom ye delight in ; behold, he shall conic, - indicate greater impediments than had been 
saith the Lord of hosts. But who may ] encountered prior to his coming. Such was 
abide the day of his coming ? and who shall \ the character of the covenant of which he 
stand when lie appeareth ? for lie is like a) was the messenger and mediator, and 
refiner’s lire, and like fullers’soap ; and he > with which he “came,” and made his 
shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver ;? official “appearance.” That covenant, as 
and he shall purify the sons of Levi, and > has been shown, revovates and purges the 
purge them as gold and silver, that they may j heart, while the old one tended to cleanse
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offer unto the Lord an offering in righteous-) nothing more than “ the outside of the cup.” 
ness. * * * * And l will come near j We sec then, that these questions do not 
to you to judgment; and T will be a swift! harmonize with the common view of the mc- 
witness against the sorcerers, and against > diation of Christ. A glance at the prophet’s 
the adulterers, and against false swearers, s reasons for asking them, will add strength 
and against those that oppress the hireling < to the argument. His reasons are given in 
in his wages, the widow, and the fatherless, j connection with the questions, separated 
and that turn aside the stranger from his ] onlv by the copulative conjunction for. A 
right, and fear not me, saith the Lord of /copulative conjunction is a conjunction that 
hosts. For I am the Lord, I change not; j denotes that thorc is a cause or rcaso* 
therefore ye sons of Jacob arc not con- j for something previously stated, and th: 
sutned.” This is in harmony with Paul,) cause or reason follows this conjunction. “Bu 
Moses, and Peter. It shows that he was j who may abide the day of his coming ? 
sent to deliver to mankind a covenant; for J who shall stand when he appeareth ? for he 
a messenger is one sent with authority to >is like a refiner’s fire, and like fuller’ssoap; 
transact business for another. This involves J and he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of 
three parties in the transaction; to wit: /silver; and he shall purify the sons of Levi, 
first, God, who sends the messenger; sec-) nnd purge them as gold and silver, that they 
ond, the people to whom the messenger is l may offer unto the Loud an offering in 
sent; and third, the messenger, sent from j righteousness.” The work of the mediator 
the first to the second party. Now this is j of the creeds, is not to purge, and purify, 
just the position to constitute him a media-) and refine ; but to prevail on God to take 
tor, according to the meaning of the word; > men without putting the “soap” of faith, 
for a mediator is one that stands between j and the “purging fires” of obedience to 
two parties. Hence to be the messenger of > them ; or, perhaps, to make him believe that 
the covenant, is equivalent to being the me- j the disobedient are obedient, because he had 
diator of the covenant. The messenger or j been obedient. For what else can be made of 
mediator of the covenant whom ye delight / imputing the righteousness or the character 
in, will suddenly come to his temple. But j of Christ to a person who has no moral chnrac- 
who may abide the day of his coming? and ; ter or righteousness ? But that Malachi’s me- 
who shall stand when he appeareth ? Such S diator was guiltly of no such base deception-, is 
questions arc inconsistent with the common j evident from the fact that he was to be a 
view of the mediation of Christ, and would * swift and terrible witness against those de- 
not have been asked, if that view had been , ficient in righteousness, or in moral charac- 
held by the prophet. Such a view pre- J ter, to wit; “ the sorcerers, the adulterers, 
sents no serious impediment, but on the > the false swearers, those that oppress the 
contrary, the greatest facilities, to enable j hireling in his wages, the widow, the father- 
anyone who will, “to stand.” Indeed, if ? less, and that turn aside the stranger from 
he camo to purchase salvation, inacommer- ■ his right, and that fear not me.” Against 
cial sense, by paying the penalty duo our j such he was to come in judgment, and not 
sins, it seems very clear that the sole object > to impute something to them that they did 
of his coming was, to render it impossible > not possess.
for mankind to do otherwise than to j Understanding him to be the messenger 
“stand,” and “abide.” For the most sin-> or mediator of a covenant whose conditions 
ful and degraded, it is said, will find their * require such a renovation of the heart, wo
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440 Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
arc enabled to see the force and propriety of j on the shifting hog, or a strong castle with 
such questions. “ But who may abide the ? great towers and turrets on the sands of the 
day of his coming? and who shall stand j desert, would not be greater folly, 
when he appeareth ? for he is like a refiner's c I have sometimes wondered that the Ro- 
firey and like fuller's sou]/." >manists did not rather choose Paul as their

But who could not abide the day of the < father and founder. lie had unquestionably 
coming of the mediator of the creeds? and ? been in Rome, a city which Peter never saw; 
could not abide when such an intercessor > he had a much wider range of sympathies, 
should appear ? Let the cold marble of the \ and a larger field of labor than Peter ; he 
dead, and the church records cf the living, \ was more highly distinguished by profound- 
answer who. G. Nelms. ness of knowledge, rapture of vision, and ex

cellency of power. Peter is, indeed, almost 
out of sight in his narrow Jewish fold; 

The Kingdom of God j while Paul, from the new centre of Antioch,
Our Lord said to the Jews. “ l' am come ?p.r?lds abroad j" raa”'fo,d 8trca",s the re- 

in mv TTotKnr’o j 1 . )joicmg river of life. Moreover, he had carenot -^if anothpr chill on ° rccclvc mc j of all the churches, and he was a bachelor. 
not, it another shall come in his own name. ( n . 1 • • j- • i ui* i *1 i *.him will ve receive.” When we considc L ?Ut, m Jud,‘i,al bhl,d"csaJ they select
the stupendous and manifold power of the i Plfr thrC '"vZf "‘“’T M ^
Savior, revealed in such diverse fields and ordcr(.of cel.bntes, and without even pre-
provinecs, in strict alliance with infinite love a”n,l,t,v? cvldcncfe ™.kc ,hlm Bishop of ■ 
and purity, the frrf.ee and plory streamin' ihc was 10 feed >>*/ p anA ' '
from him in wisdom of teaching wonder of o" '>is successors would fleece and devour
working, and holiness of life, wc may we” tbcm' . Th? "V/?!1 have "otcd tbat 
he surprised that they saw no beauty in him ,7” "'l!' ' "T
•that he should be desired. In the da k. es TC ?post'C” "S °S tho Pr.°P1,et.s " ,crc ln 
which has followed, one imposter arS u0 fourK !}t,°n °,f.thf. mysterious building; 
another, without majesty of power or pro- T"® T
foundness of doctriSe, or sanctity of life fhe Crhurch„Usclf' 'v.hlc(h '™s,notf » Sfhcr‘

he son of perdition, plants the tabernacle oh 7 T 0" •? “ ^eat(rcal,t>r' but 80 was,
■is palace between the seas in the glorious ° a.n10'nt‘PS °d- a"d '"toroessory prayer of 
aoly mountain. One who is neither human! he,Fldcrs m any particular congregaton 
ized by the love of woman, nor re-enTrate th° native epoch there was a spring tide 
by the love of God, will shine forth in The i 9uPei™Tt“ral'sm, 9''nost fearful in strange 
lurid splendor of infernalism, and secure do” bcaU(ty'- T, 'v,° wcre going a pilgrimage n 
minion over tho kings and peoples of the > <>ucst °f that wondrous river, we should
.earth. 1 F ; never dream of seeking it within the con-

m. ’ u i > fines of Rome. Nor is it easy to say
e schemes and systems of evil find ) whither we would travel, for, except in oc-

Jheir support inhuman depravity, and have casional flashes and revealings, it rather
le g amor of Satanic deceit over them ; but j seems to run underground at present, 

other foundations have they none. If we try As to the absolution of which wo have
cm by logic, they arc found beneath con-(heard so much in Romo and elsewhere, 

^usands crowd away from Europe \ there seems little difficulty, 
o ie Salt Lake city with visions of mater- s passage in Jeremiah which would give cu- 

ia.1 glory and carnal license floating before ( rious results if we explained it by Papal ex- 
l.*{n » ,ut t*lc,r charter, the golden plates, j egesis, “ And the Lord said unto me, Behold, 

will not bear any examination ; nor, indeed, I have put my words in thy mouth. Sec, I 
, ra.e,n care onything about reason or mor-) have this da\r set thee over the nations, and 

al evidence when the imagination is exalted, over the kingdoms, to root out and pull down, 
and the insurgent passions in triumphal and to destroy, and to throw down, to build 
operation. The story of Peter as the foun- and to plant.” Jcr. i. 9,10. Was Jeremiah 
dation-stonc of the Church or kingdom, is } a man of Titantic proportions and Herculean 
little better than the golden-plate story, and ) strength, literally pulling down thrones, 
is the basis of a much worse imposture; towers and temples, planting new king- 
though such imposture be hoary with an- j doms, and sweeping away old dynasties 
tiquity, terrible in power, and gorgeous in and empires by the breath of his mouth, 
gold and crimson. But so far as sober rea- j the fiat of his will, or the strength of his 
son is concerned, the Peter theory is most f right hand ? On Romish principles we see 
miserable; seeking to build a cyclopean wall ‘ his arm as a glittering sword, his blows de-
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The Kingdom of God. 447

sccrnl like a torrent of fire, or the hnmmer ) soil. Peter may be a stone in the building, 
of Thor; the cities become desolate where J but the grand foundation is the one whose 
he frowns, or paradise is opened in tho > goings forth have been from of old 
light of his countenance. ) from the day3 of eternity.

We are not driven to this monstrous con- s Paul knew ns well as Peter what the 
elusion. We happen to know that he was / foundation was ; he tells the Ephesians that 

‘ the prophet of God, and had a message to ! they were “ Built upon the foundation of 
the nations. It was his work to expound / the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ- 
with clearness and force the essential prin- {himself being the chief corner stone; in 
ciples of moral government, the great spir- ( whom all the building fitly framed together 
itual and eternal laws, according to which / groweth into an holy temple in the Lord ;; 
nations rise or fall, decline or flourish, and !in whom ye also are builded together for an> 
so in this sense only he was pulling down j habitation of God through the Spirit.” I 
and building up; for the nations grew) wish to show' by overwhelming evidence- 
splendid and powerful, or sank down base j that the church is not the kingdom, that- 
and inglorious as they received or rejected j the kingdom of God was not established on- 
his message from the Lord. ! Pentecost, but I likewise desire to show

It was in a similar way that apostles re-i how devoutly I appreciate the glorious; 
mitted sin, or fastened the chain of sin, or (work which was accomplished at that time, 
employed the keys of the kingdom. In wit- i Hence the last passage which I have quoted 
ness, in power, in revelation, they were / on the foundation shall be a point of transi- 
authorized expounders of the laws which i tion—the ground of a few remarks on the* 
related both to church and kingdom. It was ; glory of the Church, 
their business to propound, as ambassadors j The apostle pours sublime scorn on hu- 
from the great King, the conditions on J man buildings, when he says of holy men,, 
which God would forgive human sin, and /44 They looked for a city which hathfounda- 
finally receive the ransomed into the ever-wiVuw, whose builder and maker is God.” 
lasting kingdom. j The same apostle says, “Every house is

As to the foundation of the church, it /builded by some man, but he that built all
will only be necessary to quote a few pas-\ things is God and he adds, “And Moses- 
sages. “Therefore, thus saith the Lord/verily was faithful in all his house as a ser-- 
God, behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation !vant, for a testimony of those things which 
a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner> were to be spoken after. But Christ, as a- 
stone, a sure foundation ; he that bclieveth ? son over his oren home, whose house are we,, 
shall not make haste.” Isa. xxviii. 16. \ if we hold fast the confidence and the rcjoic- 
Peter knew well that he, a poor frail mor- / ing of the hope firm unto the end.” Heb. iii,- 
tal, was not this wonderful foundation, and ( The great cities built by man come before- 
his own testimony is explicit. “ To whom ( the mind from golden Babylon to iron Rome, 
coming, as unto a living stone, disallowed / Man puts his mutability and corruption into* 
indeed of men, but chosen of God and pre- s his works. “ The stone cries out from the 
cious, ye also as lively stones, arc built up / wall, and the beam from the timber answers- 
a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to j it.” Time, and war, and revolution, all- 
offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to j combine against human erections. Elements- 
God by Jesus Christ. Wherefore also it is / of ruin above and below are in league—fire, 
contained in the scripture, behold, I lay in ( flood, and lightning, human passions and 
Zion a chief corner stone, elect, precious;; divine wrath are in alliance for the over- 
and he that believeth on him shall not be /throw of the proudest and most towering 
confounded.” 1 Pet. ii. 4r-6. In the memo- i earthly structures.
rable passage so much prostituted, Peter/ But God puts his own eternity into his 
confessed the divine foundation, “ Thou ] buildings. We know that whatever God 
art the Christ, the Son of the living God.” ) doeth it shall be for ever. Nothing can be 
After the blessing which such confession! put to it, nor anything taken from it; and 
called forth, it was added, “ Thou art Petros \ God doeth it that men should fear before' 
(a stone,) and on this Petra (this rock) I / him. _ ,
will build my church, and the gates of hell ( God built the great house in which- wo' 
shall not prevail against it.” When we) live, founded it upon the rocks, and roofed 
get the two persons together—and hardness / it over with stars, and filled it with divine 
and durability predicated concerning both—( sculpture and ethereal paintings, in battle- 
we can still perceive the immense interval. > merited crags and mountain ranges, in fields. 
Stones arc found in abundance—lying about! forest, and river, redolent with fruits of life 
highways and hedges everywhere—rocks ( and songs of gladness ; and though it may 
are not so easily found. The rock is mas- / sometimes be shaken by earthquake throes, 
sive and ponderous, with deep roots in the' darkened by eclipse, or lighted by volcanic
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate*448
flame, yet \t& nrc quite sure from the pro-) non, have all received from God thdir' 
vailing and predominating favor in its ordi- > measure of working life, and whether wc 
nances, that it was not built by any created J \Vake or sleep, they ..grow night and day, in 
being. * ) summer or winter, until that state of per-*

God likewise built, by direction, that old- > fection is attained to which they arc capa- 
cn temple on the Holy Mount, where he re- ] blc. Now the church is a divine creation, 
vealed himself between the cherubim, and >and has the deepest and highest kind of life 
though that house be in temporary ruin, it) in it; so according to organic spiritual law, 
will assuredly rise again, and the ancient { it “groweth unto an holy temple in the 
pure radiance shine forth in larger volume. { Lord.’

God hath likewise, built that city which is < III. 
one day to descend both in mystery and in j Though all the houses of God show forth 
revelation, with its streets of gold, its trans-{ his glory in some measure, yet some of 
parent river of life, its trees of immortal (them are built to be let. Some of the clear 
beauty and life-giving fruit, and its glory so ) planets close upon the sun, may be provin- 
rich and rare that sun, moon, or star, are { ces where thrones and dominions exercise 
all useless, for there is no night there. ? their rcgalism under God. The earth hath

But in some respects the building before! he given or let to the children of men, that 
us in Ephesians is more remarkable than all J they may live by its produce, and render 
these. It may truthfully be said that they ) unto him thanksgiving and service for the 
all exist with reference to it, in subordina- {favor of the house. But the structure un- 
tion to it, with regard to its development, Jdcr consideration differs from all others in 
increase, and final accommodation. Nature ' this fact: God built it that he might live 
is but the portico, the temple, a waiting-' ix it. He inhabits It as his chief resting 
room, the city of God, the presence chain- ? place, and shines and works there with pc- 
ber. The spiritual thing is more glorious { culiar glory and majesty of operation,— 
than all the surroundings, however fair or J “ Buildcd together for an habitation of God 
sublime they may be. > through the Spirit.”

The congregation of twice born people (a { The visible and the invisible are tied by 
reality unknown before Pentecost,) who, S living cords, and have connections sublime 
after passing through the gates of regcncra-) and eternal. By the Church on earth the 
tion, were faithful to God in life, and unto {powers and principalities of heavenly places 
death; such is the reality, supremely beau-j learn the manifold wisdom of God. As I 
tiful, and all things of beauty or splendor, {understand the matter, the Church, which 
of grace or sanctity, that went before or J is the body of Christ and the temple of God 
that follow after, have a reference to this: | through the Spirit, is the reality of chief 
A few words on the passage in Ephesians, {glory in the Universe of God. The deeds 
and then wc pass to the kingdom phase. ) by which it was founded, and the life in

ft is a temple in which God dwells.

and then we pass to the kingdom phase.
I. It is a living temple. God has quar- {which it lives, and the goal to which it is

ried from the ruins of humanity the stones J travelling, are the things of deepest moment, 
of a spiritual structure. No longer a dead ) God’s attributes arc more gloriously unfold- 
pile, however beautiful with marble, or gold Jed in the Church than in any other fields of 
or silver, but such a building that the Wor- flight and power where men or angels medi- 
shippers constitute Tim Temple. While > late. So, the beings who need no salvation, 
the prayers of the brethren mingle, while j but arc only seeking to know more that they 
spiritual song floats heavenward, while the jmay love more, come down to the Church 
central feast of life and hope is celebrated, J as children coinc to school, that they may 
the very walls are alive, the whole house f learn the manifold wisdom of God, as thtfy 
vibrates and is lifted into the heavenlics. {cannot find it in any other province. It is 

II. It is a growing temple. We are not {there in manifoldncss, fold upon fold, pile 
to have mechanical ideas about this crcc- {over pile, in perfection beyond all speech, 
tion, for it grows! fn regard to human i These few words will prevent any reason- 
structures. the carpenter and the mason cut {able person from supposing that we depre-' 
the timber and stones into the required) ciate or.undervalue the reality which came 
shapes, and fit them to each other accord- v on Pentecost.
ing to plan, piling them up until the house { But the Ecdtuxa is not the Basileia, the 
is completed. But wc require no eyes of Church is not the kingdom; and the prin- 
wondcr in beholding such erections for they j cipal passnges concerning the kingdom novfr 

built according to pure mechanical laws. ) claim some attention.
But how different where there is life; liv- j From the time when Jesus was anointed, 
ing things "row ! and there is mystery in J scaled, and mode manifest to Israel, he 
life. The rose bush in the garden, the oak ) taught men to repent because the kingdom 
tree in the forest, the cedar on MountLcba- of heaven was at hand He sent the seventy
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apd the twelve to preach that the kingdom ^ cn crown upon his head, bat we cannot in- 
of God was at hand. Nor (however we may j fuse nobility into the spirit, or put royalty 
explain it) can we escape from the fact, that\ upon the brow. But he who wns born King 
the apostles and the brethren of that period ' of the Jews, and has conquered for himself 
were looking for the immediate revelation of (all other monarchies, will “ show in his time, 
the blessed dominion. j who is the blessed and only Potentate, tho

In common with all reverential men, I j King of kings, and Lord of lords." 
have the assured conviction that God never) Second, the kingdom wns at hand, inas- 
dcals in unreality, or mnkc-beluve—hence ) much as the deeds or facts were in proccs- 
the tidings made known by Christ and hisjsion, which form the essential foundations 
messengers must have been true. We can ) of the kingdom, Incarnation of the Logos, 
see and feel the truth and reality of the ut- ) as the only begotten Son of God ; sacrifice 
tcranccs, and yet realize with equal force ^ of the just for the unjust, as the revelation 
and distinctness the fact, that the kingdom / of infinite love; resurrection from the dead, 
of promise is not yet established upon earth. ( as the seal of God to the work finished on 
In three senses the language may be consid-) earth, and as an unbarring of the gates of 
crcd— ) lifc and immortality; the descent of tho

First, the kingdom was at hand, because j Holy Spirit, as the seal of regenerate life, 
the King was present, clothed with the pow- t the earnest of the kingdom-power, the 
ers of the world to come. Certainly, in a \ priesthood and advocacy of the Lord by the 
true, deep sense, a kingdom may be consid- \ golden altar; all these realities must come 
cred as very near, when the King is verily ; before there can be solid basis for an ever
present, revealing royal power and grandeur, (lasting dominion. It behoved that the na- 
though he be uncrowned, and no throne < turo of God be revealed in the manner best 
visible; and though the kingdom which was \ calculated to disarm human hostility and 
advancing may recede again. The Person ) thwart diabolic influence, and gradually 
anointed with the Holy Spirit, and with l work a revolution in the condition of hu- 
power, went about doing good, and healing; manity. No kingdom of latter day glory 
those that were oppressed of the devil. The j1 could shine forth until the materials were 
strong man, or the gigantic spirit ofdarkness ( gathered and fashioned by the call and tho 
and evil, had fortified the house of his / discipline of God. Preparation for the visi- 
wickcd lordship ; but a stronger man," ) blc empire begins in the regeneration of the 
the Lord from heaven, came upon him, and (inner man. Here, let me freely confess, 
though not making an end of his bad domin- / that in a spiritual sense, there is a kingdom 
ion—yet revealing in bright flashes of light j now, but that kingdom is not the visible 
and power the glory which, in the appointed j Church. “ The kingdom of God is not meat 
time, would blast and consume the kingdom j and drink, but righteousness and peace, and 
of darkness and impiety. It is through the (joy in the Holy Spirit." God builds his 
power of sin, and the reign of the god of j throne and kingdom in the heart of the man 
this world, that all our sorrows and woes, ) who has hcen justified, sanctified, and scaled, 
our distempers and diseases and deformities; and the work of life advances in fine stages, 
have come upon us; and when the King J Blessed is the man who has freely surren- 
was here, with disease, death, and demons J dered his spirit to the working of God. Bc- 
fleeing dismayed from his presence, it might / holding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, 
truly be said that the kingdom was at hand. ( he is changed into the same image, from glo- 
Ilence, our Lord, when he reasoned with the > ry to glorv, even as by the Spirit of the 
Pharisees, as we read in Matt, xii., said, ) Lord. Without morbid consciousness, or 
*‘But if I cast out devils by the Spirit of) spasms of effort, transformation proceeds; 
'God, then the kingdom of God is come unto ) whether we wake or sleep the corn grows 
you, or upon you.” The force of tho king- ( yellow in the happy field, the life within the 
dom had descended upon them, both in (life buds and blossoms as silently and as 
power and potentiality, which was after all / sweetly as the trees and flowers under sum- 
only prophetic of the period when he would ( mer influences.
take to him his great power and reign. > Third, the kingdom was at handaccord- 

The age had not arrived for the visible v ing to tho Lord’s scale of reckoning, yea, 
throne. Hence, when the thousands, whom (that very empire which is still in the future, 
he fed by creative power, concerted to take) for a thousand years are with him but as one 
him by force and make him a king, he con-) day. The immcdiatcncss of Pentecost ex
haled himself. \t is rather a perplexing j plains nothing, for long after the dcvelop- 
business to make a king. Our Lord wasjmcntsof that great day the apostle speaks 
** born " one, and refused to be made one.! of the final thing as our Lord was in tho 
We may clothe a person with the purple, j habit of speaking, “And that knowing the 
scat him on an ivory throno, and put a gold- 'time, that now it is high time to awake out-
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.450
of sleep;- for now is our salvation nearer J and that word learned from Paul and other' 
than when wc believed. The night is far J apostles of Christ. As with Timothy so 
spent, the day is at handy Evidently by / with Titus and all extra-ordinary evangelists, 
the supreme sunrise of latter day glory, sal-\ This is bat a moiety of the proofs upon this 
vation in the manifested kingdom of resur-1 subject.
rection power and splendor. With this be- ( Order 5. Evangelists ordinary. To these 
fore them, the brethren were to cast off all < Timothy and all like him were to give the 
works of darkness, clothe themselves with) charge, and command' them to “teach no 
armor of light, fighting valiantly onward. S other doctrine.” “As- 1 besought thee to 

Liverpool. G. Greenwell. c abide at Ephesus, when I went into Mace-
---------  j donia, that thou mightest charge some that

For the Gospel Banner. \ they teach no other doctrine.”
Spiritual Gifts. { This order embraced the gospel age—was

, .*—«■mis i”v“tivX-arawritt *» - -s-*-* ±
forced wlmt the apostles revealed. This “h* T1. £. ^ l 'Tof
order w^not called hy the Savior ™fl>. £ 'buUe wa. TcomLT”
them ?oo T'^rl'c noTfoT .T oroid men "able to teach others,” just what
will give the example of Timothy pJ 33ltre gospel,Paul committed to h,m When 
called and qualified him. “/ charge thee H “"J.0 0 sP,f.fc °f 'm??3,t,°" ?f Bh3"d3’ 
before God, and the Lord Jesus Cl.rist, who f 're 3 1311 sho"- thLs 0 bc th' .rU'V" h, ‘ h® 
shall judgi the quick and the dead at his [ 3p3r‘ l° 3?f parttculnr work m the cllurch 
appearing and kingdom, PRE-tcn tiie word,} 9^ Ibc things, tle , 
be instant in season, out of season ; reprove, i sP°pcn. tbl3 13 tb® s 11111' . . ?■ ' , ^
rebuke, exhort with all long-suffering and called quahfied and sent h,s Son -"to the
doctrine. For the time will come when they S world to d? 3 ccr,t31n "fiorb th3t ®,°" V", 
will not endure sound doctrine; but after called and quahfied the Twe ™ and
their own lusts shall they heap up to them- j Seventy to do a cert. , under
selves teachers having itching cars; and first commission, and then Twelve under 
they shall turn away their ears from the thc 3st,m'f'on' thcse C
truth, and shall be turned unto fables. But qU3,'”ed 0ther P^30",? ‘V I^rv of 
"atch thou, do the work of an evangelist, 3nd th,f E'^c * grant for afi ordinary of
make full proof of thy ministry,” 2 Tim. ivl fic'rs lh™l,8b 3,1 ll™' '"f’.'lt" «

.tTTr, > and qualifications. Now the authority as- 
How limothy received the gift. “Where- cends from the comnion and ordinary, up 

fore / put thee in remembrance, that thou throu h thc cxtm.ordinary and to God. It 
stir up the gift of God, which rs in thee bt dcsce°ds from God, and fr0nvthe extra-ordi- 
TrtE PUTTING ON OF MT HANDS," 2 Tim. 11. 6. nary, down ,0 the ordinary. And all SO

' taught is just as binding as if it came imme- 
-.rr, . , , . . _ \diately, directly from God. Says Jesus:

.. mi, U , f 11 1 WOrd "33 hc to Prc3'b ? j “ Ac thou hast sent me into thc world, even 
a hou hast fully KNOWN MY DOCTH,ke, man- lBlre ! scnt thcm int0 the' world.” And

nerofhfe purpose, faith ’etc “Preach” again, “ For I have given them the word, 
therefore “wha, thou hast Tuny known,-my thou gave,t me.” The Father gave
doctrine.” Continue thou in he things j„,„ -and Jelus Qate there “ word,”
thou hast learned of me. Sold fa,t THE to the T„-civc and the Twelve gave the name 
FORM OF SOUND words which thou hast “ words" to Evangelists, and there Evange- 
heardofme“ Study to show thyself ap- !t, „„ve [he mme-„orrfs” to others, with 
proved unto God, a workman, that needethj a 110 COT>t[nue those ,ame “ word," to 
not be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of) others> * faithful men, able to teach others 
truth.' J also” in all coming time. And with the

Paul personally called Timothy, gave him j “ word,” all necessary powers go ; extra-or- 
“ the gift ” by imposition of hands, and gave < dinary powers of thc Spirit through thc age 
him •* the form of sound words.” Such j of extra-ordinary offices, and ordinary pow- 
directions from Paul to a fellow-apostle in < ers of the Spirit through thc age of ordinary 
Christ, would have been presumption. And j offices. So I read and so I think, 
mark—although Timothy had “ the gift of [ Order 6.—Bishops. Definition. Epis-
God,” “ the gift of the Holy Spirit,” still he J Icopos, “an overseer, watcher, guardian, 
dare not preach anything hilt “ the word,” * bishop.” Proshuleros, ‘‘an aged man.”

What Timothy was to teach. “ Preach 
the wordy

4
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1
Hence bishops were selected find made from ; church to special duties. Nor is it neces- 
4* elders.” 1 Pet. v. 1, 2. “The elders j sary that, In setting apart to special duties, 
(Presbutcrousj old men,) which are among i “ spiritual gifts” be imparted. None but 
you I exhort, who am also an elder, J the apostles of Christ, as we have seen, 
presbuteros, a fellow-elder of old man,) and j could impart spiritual gifts by imposition of 
a witness of the sufferings of Christ, and j hands. Timothy and Titus were not apos- 
also a partaker of the glory that shall be re- jties, and could not, therefore, convey 
vealed : Feed the flock which is among you, ; “ spiritual gifts” to any one upon whom 
taking the oversight (or bishop’s office,) \ they imposed hands.
thereof, not by constraint, but willingly ; not J Paul and Barnabas were set apart to a 
for pithy lucre, but of a ready mind.” This i certain work by fasting, praying, and iw- 
was their duty; to watch over and feed j position of hands. Acts xiii. 2, “As they 
the flock of God. (ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the

Their character. Titus i. 6-12. “ If any j Holy Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and 
be blameless, the husband of one wife, hav- (Saul for the work whercunto I have called 
ing faithful children, not accused of riot or ) them. And when they had fasted and 
unruly. For a bishop must be blameless, \ prayed. and laid their hamds on them, they 
as the steward of God ; not self-willed, hot j SCnt them away.” Previous to this and at 
soon angr}f, not given to wine, no striker, j this time, Paul was an apostle of Jesus 
not given to filthy lucre ; but a lover of hot- j Christ.. There could have been no “ spirit- 
pitality ; holding fast the faithful word as / vial gifts” imparted to him. The imposition 
he hath been taught, that he may be able ! of hands, therefore, in that ense clearly was' 
by sound doctrine both to exhort and convince j not to impart spiritual gifts. It Was to re- 
the gainsayers. For there are many unruly > cognize publicly, to set apart by the au- 
and vain talkers and deceivers, specially j thority of the church, Paul to the work tor 
they of the circumcision, Whose mouths must ? which he was sent. So with Barnabas. 
be stopped, who subvert whole houses, teach- j The Seven Deacons were set apart in 
ing things which they ought not, for filthy j the same way. These were all “full of 
lucre's eike." And again, he must “desire j faith and the Holy Ghost” before they were 
the office,” “ have his children in subjee-! thus set apart. Manifestly, therefore, in 
tion,” •' have a good report" of outsiders, J this case, imposition of hands was not de- 
“ be apt to teach,” fit or qualified. ; signed to convey spiritual gifts, but a public

Order 7.—Deacons. Diakonoi, “ assist- j recognition by the church that these inen 
ants or servants.” As these must have J had their sanction to take care of “ wid- 
almost the same qualifications as the bish-j ows.” to disburse their money, and to do 
ops, excepting the ruling and teaching, we jail indicated by their office, 
dismiss them without much comment.; Fasting, prayer and imposition of hands 
See 1 Tim. ill. 8-15. The command is, s was the rule to set apart to any office, or 
“ Let these, also, first he proved,” before in- j to any specific work in the church. Now, 
ducting into the office. This shows con-) because fasting is not named in this case, 
clusively that the bishops had to be tried j does that invalidate the rule? Faith, rc- 
or proved before inducting into office. j pentance and baptism were the terms of the 

Hence Paul wrote to Timothy and Titus j rule for remission of sins. These are not 
of bishops and deacons, that they as Evan- j always all used in all cases, nor indeed m 
gelists might know and prove all before in- j any. Sometimes one and sometimes two 
ducting into office. “These things write j are used. On the Pentecost, we know, all 
I unto thee hoping to come unto thee short- j met in the same persons. They had faith 
ly ; but if I tarry long, that thou shouldest) before they were commanded to “repent 
set in order the things that arc wanting, and l and be baptized.” Now if you can discard 
ordain elders in every city, as I appointed j fasting in this case, upon the same principle 
thee." Titus was, therefore, Paul’s agent l of reasoning, we may discard faith as a nec- 
acting under his instructions at Crete ; and j essary antecedent of* baptism and remission, 
what Titus as an Evangelist did, under ) And so with all the terms, in one place or 
scriptural instructions and order, all Evan- ( another.
gelists may do. It is therefore the duty j Paul commands Timothy: “Lay hands 
of Evangelists to know who are qualified j suddenly on no man.” Be notin haste to 
before they ordain them into office. As j induct bishops and deacons into office, 
the qualifications and duties of bishops and >“ Let these be proved first.” As before 
deacons are plainly marked out by Paul to l remarked, Timothy and Titus were thor- 
Timothy and Titus, We hasten to Roughly posted as regarded the qualifications

Order 8.—Imposition of hands. That is,; required of these officers. Now, to be suro 
We mean this was the order in the church j they were right before they acted, they 
of God in setting apart any one in the ( were to prove them. The church was nob
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to 'vote them in. This is a high-handed? Prayer in the church, in the closet, pray- 
work of disobedience to the word. The j er measured by the teachings of the Spirit, 
church, as a whole, were not supposed to 1 is, in my judgment, more needed amongst 
be judges of the qualifications and charac- > us as a people than almost any thing else, 
ters of these officers; and hence Paul did j Prayer because it is commanded, because 
not write to the churches of these things, j we need it, because through our Mercy 
but to Timothy and Titus. If, therefore, it j Seat it brings into the presence of God, and 
was the duly of evangelists then to prove, < makes us hold sweet and holy converse 
select, and induct into office bishops and j with our Creator and Preserver, because wo 
deacons, it is equally the duty now of qual- j often need pardon and *’ grace to help in our 
ijied evangelists to do the same thing; and \ time of need," is the highest, holiest privi- 
nonc but such men knowing, having proved-) lege known to mortal man, and it is a 
candidates, can scripturally set apart and ) commanded duty.
induct into offico bishops and deacons. ? Brethren ! let us break through this cold,

AVe believe in all that the scriptures j cheerless, praycrlcss incrustation of unbelief 
teach, when rightly applied, and “in the (and merge into all the glorious light and 
words of the Spirit.” We bclievo in the ? liberty of the sons of God. You see we 
indwelling of the Holy Spirit, in prayer in j believe in prayer, but prayer governed by 
the church, in the family, and in secret.

And though we may not be able to show i need, and especially ?chat Qod has promised 
how the Spirit is received and enjoyed by \ us in prayer in order to pray aright. To 
the believer, yet we know that this is the cay. j know this and practice accordingly, is 
We are not commanded to preach the Spirit, ) higher honor than the world can give, and 
but wc arc commanded to “preach the worth more than all the plaudits of the 
word"—to preach “ Christ and him cruci- world and the age in which wc live. All of 
fied.” The word believed and obeyed will j which in the best of spirit, in brotherly 
bring the Spirit into the heart, and exhibit j love, and in the glorious hope ef immortality 
him in the life, and lead to God. Sin the kingdom of God I submit, and sub-

Many things pertaining to the “ order” scribe myself, yours, 
of the house of God, are not even named 
here. Wc will add in conclusion : A church 
scripturally and fully organized, with her . ..

mmd lamtcr
hymns of praise, in prayer, in teaching, in ; 6 r v J
exhortation, in the contribution, and in all < and
the scriptural acts of obedience, is a some* j htt t T?V\TT A T A TYIfAP \ TT? 
thing wc do not see in. fact as a present,) iUlLLliAiMAL AU\UuAlL. 
living reality, and it must be sought for in 
apostolic times and in the Divine Record.

In reference to the Spirit, wo will say
with Paul: “ If any man have not the spirit. _
of Christ, he is none of his.” Says Jesus: j To Our Readers and Correspondents. 
“Iam the vine, ye are the branches. He 
that abideth in me and / in him, the same
bringeth forth much fruit." The branches. , . . ,
whilst in the vine, receiving its fatness and j mcrc,ful providence of our heavenly 
sap, bring forth luscious fruit. So the > Father, of our brother, the editor, and his 
Christian in Jesus, the vine, receiving the j beloved wife; from their long journey to 
word and Spirit and life of Jesus, brings their native jan(1. They reached home at 
forth the necessary fruit. The fruits borne 
arc the evidences of the indwelling of the
Spirit. “ The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, j fatigued for want of rest, 
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, j The voyage home was 
faith, meekness, temperance: against such protractcdf \^y rcas0n of heavv seas and 
there is no law.” Give me these ami I am s hcad winds which produced much 
content. Give me child-like faith in God ( ....... \ . , „„ inl
and what he has revealed, implicit and un- (gastric irritation and sickness. Hence lack 
questioning obedience to all that God has j of nutrition and loss of sleep, has to a con- 
commanded, an humble, contrite spirit, jsidcrable extent (temporarily only, wc hope,) 
seeking to know and do all the will of my juntione the benefit they both had experienced 
STSC°Ut SPeCU,&-! *«■" their Visit. A few days of rest we hope

the word of God. We must know what we

Alfred Malone.

—~rr
December 1st, ISOS.

We have much pleasure in announc
ing to you the safe arrival home, through

1 o’clock on the morning of the 19th, much

uncomfortable and
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,i.
will recuperate their wasted energies, and 
bring them out all right again.

From the above our readers will perceive (and a letter lies before us asking whether 
therefore, that our “ vocation, like Othello’s i we intend issuing another volume. We an- 
is gone.” Well, we very willingly yield the (swer, yes ; the Lord willing, we shall begin 
“tripod” to its rightful owner. To us itjvol. XV., Jan. 1st, I860. And shall we say, 
has not been a very easy scat, seeing we j what must be evident to every reader of the 
were unaccustomed to it. We felt about as < Banner, that there is need for a renewal of 
David felt, when he was girded with Saul’s every subscription, and for the addition of 
armor—“ he had not proved it,”—so neither j as many new ones as can be induced to sub- 
had we. lienee we willingly exchange it j scribe. All this is necessary to enable the 
for another seat. ' We thank our correspond-J publisher to pay his way, and keep out of 
ents for their kindness in furnishing articles j debt. We hate to beg, or dun, or plead pov- 
for publication, and are sorry that we could j crly ; and our readers have had little 
not devote more time and attention to editor- ] to complain in this respect, but let 
ial labors and the correction of the press, j say that we very much need the money due 
Many typographical errors have appeared $ Us on the present volume, and some even on

Another Volume- ;
The year 18G8 is fast drawing to a close,

• i

«

»1

reason Ius now !

which we were sorry for, but could not j the last besides. We have had to advance 
avoid, but which in future will be attended j money both for paper and work for all dc- 
to. And now making you our very best {linquonts. Please send on at once, and save
salaam ; we bid you adieu, and step back j us the trouble of making out bills. Thcr

arc some whom we know are too poor to pa} 
—such we never send empty away, if they 
only state the fact*!, and ask for the reading 
of a copy. Let those then who arc able, pay 
what they owe, and help us to send to the

Editor.

into the ranks.—Ed. pro tern.
\ Home Again.

After an absence of over four months we j 
find ourself once more at our usual employ-( 
ment. We have cause for gratitude to the ?
Father of mercies for his care and protection j 
both over us and our family, while we have c
been away from home. As we have been < “Other foundation can no man lav than that is 
spared in the midst of many dangers, and ,aid> wbicb « Jeaus Christ,” * Con Hi. 11. 
we hope our health in a great measure rc-j The other evening we were in company 
stored, we intend to devote our renewed cn- j with a few old friends, when an elderly 
orgies to the service of the Lord more unre- lady said to us at parting, “ though wo 
servcdly than ever. We wish to be in the may differ in our views on some minor 

position ns Paul was when he said,— points, I hopo we are all on the foundation, 
41 whether we live, we live unto the Lord ; | Christ Jesus; I believe he is my Savior, 
or whether we die, we die unto the Lord ; and that he will keep what I have com- 
whethcr wo live therefore, or die, we arc the j mitted to him to that day.” We replied,

that a great deal depends upon a proper

«

Jpoor.
-1

Christ Jesus as a foundation.

f f
I

same

!
|

Lord’s.”
We hereby express our gratitude to our \ understanding of what the foundation is, 

brother, Joseph Wilson, for his kindness in ( and how we get on to it. Many think they 
taking charge of the Banner during our ab- j are on the foundation when they have no 

from home, and also to correspondents j scriptural authority to say so.
Now let us seriously inquire into this

l

scncc
for assistance rendered. Some errors of a 
typographical character, complained of by j matter a little. How does Christ become 
some, have escaped notice, but on the whole, j a foundation ? Paul had laid the founda- 
wc think, the Banner has done honor to} tion at Corinth, and no one could lay any
those left in charge of it. . > other, and that was Jesus Christ. He says,

In the next number we intend to give a? * x .. f ~ « ,. . .
short account of our journeying*, so far as it “according to the grace of God which is 

be of interest to our readers.—Editor, ‘given unto me, as a wise master builder, I

■

1;

I may

1
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have laid the foundation, and another build- \ ment made by Jesus himself, that upon this 
cth thereon. But let every man take heed j glorious truth, he would build his church, 
how he buildcth thereupon. For other!“ And I say also unto thee, That thou art 
foundation can no man lay than that is laid, j Peter, (a stone,) and upon this rock I will 
which is Jesus Christ.” The grace or favor ! build ray church; and tho gates of hell 
of God which Paul had received was especi-j (hades) shall not prevail against it.” 
ally connected with his apostleship, quali-! The foundation then is not a person, 
fying him to proclaim tho gospel of the ! whether Peter or Jesus, but the truth con- 
grace of God. He preached the gospel at J cerning a person. Both Peter and Paul bc- 
Corinth, and was determined to know noth-1 lieved and preached that Jesus was the 
ing amongst them, save Jesus Christ, and j Christ; and John wrote his gospel, so that 
him crucified. By turning to Acts xviii. j we “ might believe that Jesus is the Christ, 
we may see how he did this. Luke says, j the Son of God ; and that believing we 
that he “ testified to the Jews that Jesus i might have life through his name.” To 
was Christ.” And in verseS, we read, j believe that Jesus is the Christ, is to be- 
“ And Crispus, the chief ruler of the syna-i lievc what “ Moses in the law and the proph- 
gogue, believed on the Lord with all his j ets did write” concerning him. It is to be- 
house; and many of the Corinthians hearing,) lieve that Jesus is the anointed of God 
believed, and were baptized.” That which \ to sit upon the throne of David—the one 
Crispus and the Corinthians heard was ordained by God to rule the world in righ- 
Paul’s preaching—“ that Jesus was Christ,” ! teousness—the promised seed of Abraham

454

or “ Jesus Christ and him crucified.” This ) and David, “ the King of Israel,” and tho 
then was the foundation which he laid.) future governor of the nations. Now if the 
IIow does this doctrine agree with what J church 
Peter says? Read 1 Pet. i;. 4-8.
whom coming as unto a living stone, dis- j us how those arc on the foundation, who 
allowed indeed of men, but chosen of God, j do not believe that Jesus is God’s Anointed ? 
and precious, ye also, as living stones, are j “ Other foundation can no man lay.” 
built up a spiritual house, an holy priest- ! Paul has pronounced an anathema upon 
hood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, accep-j any one who shall preach any other gospel 
table to God by Jesus Christ. Wherefore j than that which he preached. Peter testi- 
also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, j fied to the Jews who rejected Jesus as their 
I lay in Zion a chief corner-stone, elect,! king, saying, “we have no kftig but Cesar” 
precious: and he that believeth on him!—“This is the stone which was set at 
shall not be confounded. Unto you there-! nought by you builders, which is become 
fore which believe, he is precious: but unto! the head of the corner. Neither is there sal- 
them which be disobedient, the stone which i vation in any other ; for there is none other 
the builders disallowed, the same is made! name under he&yen given among men, 
the head of the corner,” Thus Peter un- i whereby we must be saved.” Their salva- 
derstood and preached, that Christ Jesus j tion depended upon the belief of this truth, 
was the foundation. Now turn to Matt xvi. j and connection with the name of Jesus, 
1G, where we find Peter’s confession of i That union is effected by baptism, after a 

Jesus asked tho disciples—“But i proper understanding and belief of “tho

was to be built upon the confession 
“To j of this truth as the foundation, pray tell

faith.
whom say ye that I am ? And Simon Peter! things concerning tho kingdom of God, and 
answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the! the name of Jesus.” Acts viii. 12. The 
Son of the living God.” This confession Cori ithians wero built upon the founda- 
was accepted as correct; nay more, a bless- lion in this way ; and so were all the prirai- 
ing was pronounced upon Peter for it, and live disciples. The apostles laid the found* 
it was stated that Peter had not learned it ation when they preached the gospel, which 

but by revelation ! gospel was good news about the anointed 
have the state-' Jesus and tho kingdom. Now if this bo

from any human source, 
from God. And here we
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true, and we challenge any one to prove it J shall descend from heaven with a shout, with 
\intrue, then tell us how any one can build the voice of an archangel, and with the trump 
or be on this foundation who either does j of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise 
not know or believe that this “certain word” j first: then we which are alive and remain 
was the gospel which Paul preached unto) shall be caught up together with them in 
the Corinthians, (1 Cor. xv. 1, 2; Acts i the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air : and 
xviii. 5, 8,) and “ by which,” he says, “ ye) so shall we ever be with the Lord. Whcro- 
are saved, if ye keep in memory what I j fore comfort one another with these 
preached unto you, unless ye have believed ) words.” Here we see that the apostle con- 
in vain.” And be it remembered that “ the j sidered it very important that those brethren 
gospel is the power of God unto salvation”) should be well instructed concerning tho 
unto every one who believes it. What then j resurrection of those who had fallen asleep 
becomes of certain cant phrases, as “trust-) in Jesus, lest they should unnecessarily 
ing in Christ”—“resting on Jesus”—>be fouud mourning the loss of friends 
“ taking Jesus as my Savior”—“I believe ) beloved. For since their faith recognized 
that he died for me,” &c.—phrases which > the fact, that “ God had brought again 
are often made use of by persons who do i from the dead the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
not know that Jesus is the Christ, the f great Shepherd of the sheep,” (Hcb xiii. 
King of Israel, according to the confession ! 20,) so would he also bring from the dead 
of Peter, Nathaniel, and all the primitive i their beloved ones, who were sleeping in 
Christians? If this truth be the founda- i Jesus. Hence they had not such cause for 
tton for the Church of the living God, j sorrow as those had, who had not this hope 
surely it must be received by those who do I f°r their loved ones should live again. Arv 
not wish to make haste, or be confounded, jhe further assures them that this consoling 
in the day of trial. Those alone who be- > event will transpire when the Lord Jesus 
lieve the message can be said to believe on ^ returns from tho heavens, and the trump of 
the messenger; and none else can consis- j God is sounded ; then the dead in Chritt 
tently claim what he has done or promised j shall hear and live ; and those living who 
to do for such. {arc waiting and looking for his coming, will

We commend these few random thoughts jat the same moment undergo that transfor- 
tothe serious attention of all who have nmtum, which will fit them for an ever- 
neglected to investigate this matter for them-1 abiding presence with the glorified Jesus.

Editor.
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) Of whom is the apostle here speaking? 

Ans. Of saints—believers—those who
selves.

Latter day Manifestations.
1 Tim. iv. 1, 2: 2 Tim. iii.

^n proceeding with the subject dwelt upon ( But are not those included in this resur- 
in our last issue, we will now introduce auction, who had once “known the way of 
little more testimony concerning the resur- righteousness, but had turned from the 
rection of the saints. In 1 Thess. iv. 13-18, holy commandment delivered to them V* 
tho apostle Paul says, “ But I would notj Ans. If they are those who can be said 
have you to be ignorant, brethren, concern-{to “ have hope in their death”—to “ sleep 
ing them which are asleep, that ye sorrow (Jn Jesus”—and are “ the dead in Christ,” 
not, even as others which have no hope. | they will, for it is only of those he is speak- 
For if we believe that Jesus died and rose j ing. For the apostolic writings recognize 
again, even so them also which are asleep > none but those who hold fast the faith in 
in Jesus will God bring with him. For this Sits simplicity as they taught it, and the 
we say unto you by the word of the Lord, {good hope, as having any part or lot in 
that we which are alive and remain unto j this resurrection. This will be further evi- 
thc coming of tho Lord shall not prevent) dent from what the apostle says; that thoso 
them which are asleep. For the Lord himself * living who are changed will together go to

had “fallen asleep in Jesus”—“the dead 
in Christ.”
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meet the Lord in the air, and ever remain j phraseology of those who teach it, we re- 
xoith him. This is plain teaching, and ( gard it as a proof of human folly and weak- 
shows conclusively that the 'apostle knew' > ness—and that the doctrine is wholly and 
nothing of modern Christadclphian heresy. > solely an emanation from the “brain of sin’s 

“ The Lord knoweth them that are his,” j flesh,” to use a favorite phrase of the party, 
though dead, and will bring them forth, as ! It is already notorious that the propagation 
he brought from the dead the Lord Jesus. > of this new heresy has given rise among 
When the trump of God is sounded they ) its advocates to a new nomenclature and 
shall hear and come forth, as Jesus himself s phraseology, and should it become univer- 
taught; “ They that hear shall live.” But (sal, would require a new dictionary to ex- 
according to the new doctrine, one part only S plain the new meaning of words and terms, 
of those who hear shall live ; for those not i But since it has no higher authority than

any other of the perversions and inventionsapproved shall die the second death.
Now let us place in juxta-position the!of men, who have exalted human reason 

apostolic teaching, and what he doubtless / above the wisdom of God, and made void 
would have taught, if he had believed the } the truth of God by their traditions, it is

doomed to meet the same inglorious end.
In chap. v. there is some further tcach-

new doctrine.
The testimony as it reads.

“ For the Lord himself shall descend from j ing by the apostle. lie says, “ Ye are all 
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the ! the children of light* and the children of the 
archangel, ami with the trump of God : and da_ . we „re not of thc nig|lt nor 0f dark- 
the dead m Christ shall rise first; then wc 
which arc alive and remain shall be caught
up together with them, (the raised dead) in (appointed us to wrath, but to obtain sal- 
the clouds to meet thc Lord in the air; so $ vation by our Lord Jesus Christ, who died 
shall wc ever be with the Lord. Where
fore comfort one another with these words.

* * * For God hath notness.

;* J for us, that, whether wc wake or sleep, we 
should live together with him.”

Here then we see that those composingThe testimony as it should read to support 
the new doctrine.

For the Lord himself shall descend fromS1'10 Church of (iod « .Thessalonic*, had 
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the s been turned from darkness to light—were 
archangel, and with the trump of God: and / children of the day ; that thc wrath of God 
the representatives, fmade from “ some was rem0vcd from them-that they were 
other dust’) of those who have been es- $ . 4 4 4 . , . T .appointed to obtain salvation by Jesus whopoused to Christ, whether faithful 
faithful, shall in their “mortal flesh and J died for them; so that whether they fell as- 
blood Adamic nature” rise first; then wc Mccp in Jesus, or were alive at his coming, 
which are alive and remain, both faithful they to thor wou)d ,jT0 with him. 
and unfaithful, will alto in our “mortal j. .. . . . , „ 4| .
flesh and blood Adamic nature” be caught (^alimony shows plainly then, that those 
up together with them in the clouds to j "'ho are enlightened as were these, by dbn- 
meet the Lord in the air, and then and there ) tinuing to walk in the light, their salvation 
judged whether worthy of everlasting life,! js secure, and at his coming, they together, 
or of death. Then those adjudged worthy' 
of life, shall in their “mortal nature go 
forth to fight the battles of the Lord, and
subdue thc nations for the space of 40 years, j a matter of comfort and edification. But 
and shall then in a moment be raised to (if jt had been with them a matter of uncer- 
immortality, and changed to holy spirit-na
ture.” Then shall they ever be with the. ,
Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with (couhl only be known after they had passed

thc tribunal, how could these words admin-

or un-

This

whether found awake or asleep, should live 
with him. Hence this was to be to them

tainty, and their approval or disapproval

these words.
Now had the apostle written thus it sister consolation to them? The whole 

would settle the question, and leave no room j tenor of the Word is against [the new-fan- 
for controversy. But since the Spirit of j gled hypothesis.
God speaking by the apostle, has no where j 
taught the doctrine, nor used the peculiar we think enough has been presented to

Without further multiplying testimony
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show that the doctrine of the mortal resur- • whether the things so taught relate to the 
rection of the saints is an unscriptural, and j things of the Kingdom of God, and how a 
man-made doctrine, and therefore is an j man ought to conduct himself so that his 
heresy ; hence those who hold to it, have actions may he pleasing to God, or it relate 
erred from the faith, (for the scripture doc- ] to the facts and teachings concerning the 
trine concerning resurrection is a first prin- ’ Devil, Satan, or Demons. Is it man’s prov- 
ciple of the faith,) and those who are teach- \ ince to arraign at the bar of human 
ing it, arc not “speaking as the oracles of; the teachings of the Divine Spirit, and to 
God ;n but by their efforts are corrupting the-reject what docs not suit his fleshly car- 
faith, seducing men from their steadfastness \ nal wisdom ? Is it not an undeniable fact 
—turning them from truth to error, and we j that in the days of our Lord there were 
much regret that “many are following their many possessed with demons—that those 
pernicious ways, by reason of whom the way f demons knew Jesus, and that with a word 
of truth is evil spoken of.” But here for j he rebuked, and cast them out, and suffered 
the present we rest the matter, and would j them not to say that they knew him ? Is 
only caution the brethren not to be “car-jit not equally a fact that when he sent 
ried away with every wind of doctrine;” Jhis disciples to go and preach the Kingdom 
but “prove all things” by the word of the j0f God to the “lost sheep of the house of 
testimony, and “hold fast the good.

' v j
>'

3
reason*

r i

rs

: I*» Israel,” that he gave them “authority over 
Another of these latter day manifestations | all the power of the enemy V' They were 

which the apostle predicted is, “ Doctrines | commanded to “ heal thesick, cure diseases, 
of devils,” (Greek, demons.) | cleanse lepers, cast out demons, and raisi

“Doctrines.” This word rendered into >thc dead?” Now if demoniacal possession 
English signifies teachings. Demons js ! are not such, but are only sicknesses, and 
from the Greek word, daimonioon. These > common diseases, why did Jesus make this 
are evil spirits. We do not purpose to give > distinction in thc commission, and tell them 
their origin and history, but simply deal ; to heal the sick, cure diseases, and cast out 
with the fact. Of the existence of these j demons ? What of Mary Magdalene out of

whom he cast seven demons ? Was she

1

spirits, and that in character they arc evil, > 
no simple-minded believer, who is not dis-) 
posed to exalt the reason of man above the > °f the man who said his name was legion,, 
testimony of God, will deny; for God’s; “for we are many;” and of thc petition, 
word abounds with proof. It is a very easy j which they presented to Jesus, 
way in attempting to dispose of the fact, to ; cast them out, he would suffer them to go 
deny their existence, and explain away dc- $ into the herd of swine?” and when suffered, 
moniacal possessions, by saying that those i that they (thc swine) should rush headlong 

only afflicted with peculiar ■ into thc lake. If something did not leave 
\ the man and enter thc swine, what made- 
them act thus ? Can diseases talk—make

afflicted with seven diseases? And what

that if “ he

if

\persons were 
diseases. But those who do this have no I)right to complain of any class of sectarians, >
on account of their spiritualizing literal 5 confessions—present petitions, &c. ? The 
things, and explaining away many important j seventy disciples received a similar conunis- 
truths—such as things concerning the king- j sion to that of the twelve ; and they went 
dom of God, &c., so long as they arc guilty forth to fulfill their mission, and after a 
of the same thing in reference to other mat-) time they returned, and reported their suc-

(cess, and said,
We are of that class who believe the jeet through thy name;” and they rejoiced 

statement of Paul, that “ all scripture given 1 at it. But Jesus told them not to rejoice 
by inspiration of God is profitable for doc- i that the spirits were subject to them, but 
trine, for instruction in righteousness; that j rather to rejoice because their names had 
the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly !been written in heaven. Is it possible that 
furnished unto every good work.” And Jesus—the twelve—the seventy, and the

»
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“ even the demons are sub-ters.
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Jews in g3ncr.1l were all mistaken, suppos-)are fairly within the province of our argu
ing these to be possessions by evil spirits, S ment. By giving heed to the teachings of 
or demons, when in fact they were only (demons, Paul says, some in the latter days 
diseases ? If so, then we ask what confi- r would depart from the faith. Then accord- 
doncc can any ono have in the truth of any-)'ng to this, in the days spoken of, there 
thing testified to, that they have said or i ''f.juld not only be manifestations of demons 
done? Was the woman at Phillipi, who for \—but also, they would undertake to leach, 
three days followed Paul and Silas about/and their teachings would antagonize the 
the city, crying out, “These men are the (faith.
servants of the most high God, which show ( In a former article wc have shown, that 
•unto us the way of salvation,” really pos-J the various elements of the ancient faith, 
sessed with a spirit of divination, which j which in part was held and taught by 
Paul disposcsscd; or did he only cure her (various classes of religionists, was in 1848 
of a disease ? Surely it was a curious dis- (elaborated into a system, and on comparison 
ease which enabled her to tell fortunes! / with the teachings of Jesus and the apostles

Again; there is the case of the sons of) was found to be a revival of the Apostolic 
Sceva, Jews, who undertoook to dispossess j Gospel. That same year was also very re- 
an evil spirit “ in the name of Jesus, whom / markable for the extraordinary political con- 
Paul preached. And the EVIL SPIRIT ( vulsions which distracted and disrupted the 
answered, and said, Jesus I know, and j kingdoms of Europe—and in the same year, 
Paul I know; but who are ye?” Was (that now widely spread, infidel and anti- 
not this a very strange disease, seeing it/Christian system known as Spiritualism had 
could talk,—knew Jesus and Paul, and (its rise in the “Rochester knockings.” 
refused to leave the afflicted man at tho bid- J The truth was revived ; and so the enemy 
ding of these vagabonds ?

Why tho very gods whom the heathen (alert to sustain the supremacy of evil, was 
worshipped were demons! Paul address-(not wanting in means for the accomplish
ing the wise men of Athens said, “Athe-sments of his object; hence at the time 
nians, I perceive that in all things you are/above mentioned, his messengers of evil, the 
extremely devoted to the worship of de-jdemons, were found knocking, knocking, 
mons.” (Diaglott.) Were they really ( knocking for admission, and to attract at- 
worshipping diseases? Why the idea isjtention to the things which they had to 
preposterous, and only shows to what mis- j communicate. And soon they found ready 
erable subterfuges men are driven, when (listeners to their lying talcs, for in order 
they undertake to deny, or to explain away J the more readily to gain credence to their 
any part of the Word of the testimony.

And yet in the face of tho overwhelming / them, they announced themselves to be the 
testimony of the Word, respecting the (spirits of their departed friends, who de- 
Devil, Satan, and demons, “sin in the)sired to communicate with them, and tell 
flesh,” and diseases, arc thought to be (them of their happiness, so that the minds 
amply sufficient to explain the rise of these (of their friends, &c., might be at rest re
terms. And now theChristadclphians have)specting their everlasting welfare; and 
made the non-belief in the existence of a (further, they wished to unfold to them tho 
personal Devil, and of demons, into an ar-j mysteries of the spirit-world, and to de- 
ticlc of faith, essential to salvation. But(monstratc that the doctrine so generally be
lt would be foreign to our subject, to go atSlieved, both by the idolatrous heathen, and 
prosent into an examination of this matter, (the professed Christian world, respecting 
in its various aspects, but purpose doing so ) the immortality of the soul, as an intelligent 
at another time. But as demons, according (living entity, is both a truth and a fact, 
to Paul’s teaching, are to play a conspicuous (Thus they confirm the lie, by which the
part in the latter-day manifestations, they * “ old serpent, the Devil,” deceived our first
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parents, and wrought their ruin. And J awful condition of things, and much to be 
since It is more congenial to the depraved < deplored, but since it was foreseen, and
sinful nature of man, to believe a lie than j rc.ve,l,utl L.he ?f J?**1’ il isrto l,ho"c
tho t-nth i fi 1 t*f p . . ) "'ho are in the light, both a proof of tho
the tiuth, so we find the belief of it is truth of thc Worilf anfl an evidence that
almost of universal extent, and even millions { thc “times of thc Gentiles,” 
of those who constitute thc professed chris- ] close, and that the coming of the Just One 
tmn wejld, and profess (o have great rev- < wiH not be lonS delayed. Therefore, breth-
ereuce for God and his Word,—yet even f rC „ »• i .. -

, ,, . (in cur next article we purpose noticing
these, contrary to innumerable evidences of (more particularly some of thc teachings, 
fact, and contrary to the most explicit tes-j and the tendency of modern Spiritualism, as 
timony of thc Word, believe that when aja,uUcr<lay manifestation predicted in thc
man dies, he is not dead, but in a higher 'v“r.‘1 j ,“"<'<=><*« tlm series by showing tho 

. , , , m, . , ° . < probable future of this system of iniquity,
and nobler sense he lives. That what is l :im\ thw awf„i calamity which will end it,
called death is but the bursting of the shell ] and usher in the day of righteousness and

Editor pro tern.

:larc near their
il

i ■.
which enclosed the kernel—thc casket in < Peace*
which the soul, the living, thinking, act
ing, rational, true man, was confined, That 
the body is but the prison-house of the im
mortal spirit; and death, the opening of the

For the Gospel Banuer.
Interpolations.

Every one who is bold enough to do their 
. ... , own thinking are compelled to wonder how

prison doors, liberating the imprisoned <jt happened that there are so many known 
spirit, which forthwith flies aw.iy to the J and supposed interpolations in the New Tes- 
regions of eternal blessedness. And that j tament Scriptures. Some do not even wis 
death, instead of being “ thc last enemy”— > to know that the Scriptures ever were intei 
“ thc king of terrors”—in an angel of mercy, | polated for fear of bringing the testimony 
which ends thc conflict, and releases the ' >»to disrespect. If all thc known and sup- 
captive. Such arc thc teachings of modern posed interpolations were expunged from 
theologians, and such the belief of chris- the sacred writings, thc testimony would 
tendom. But whence learned ? affect thc faith of some. It should not be

il
S'

.

*1 '
1. They arc deductions fj-om thc lie of thc j regarded so delicate a matter that allusion 

old serpen1, “ ye shall not surely die” * * * ; should not be made to it.
When we reflect on the difficulties in tho 

first centuries, and the want of testimony,
‘•ye shall be as gods knowing good and 
evil.”

2. From that old heathen philosopher, and the general habit of interpolating, it does 
whom these astute divines have yclept, i not surprise us. To suggest the idea, that 
“ the divine Plato;” who doubtless learned there remains undetected forgeries yet in 
them from the heathen oracles, and the j the sacred writings is a bold thing. If there 
demonized ravings of thc Pythonesses. ( remains any such thing the interpolation

3. They exactly agree with thc teachings / was designed, and there is nothing like it, 
of the demonology of the present daya.nd therefore it would not be in harmony 
known as Spiritualism. And myriads of j with the other testimony. Thc passage in 
the sectarian world in their simplicity be- [ Acts viii. 27, called the confession of the 
lieve these things on the unquestioned ( Eunuch, is known well by some to be an 
word of their teachers, honestly believing j interpolation, yet they, when challenged on 
that they are the veritable teachings of God’s | certain points, immediately appeal to it, 
holy Book. But so far from this being tho which to us proves that they are holding tho 
case, the teachings of that Book are as op-) same views as did the interpolaters.
posite to theso, as is light and darkness, or j In 1 John v. 7 is another well known spu- 
heaven and earth. rious passage. Those holding to the trinity

But since they prefer thc teachings of the ; saw the lack of testimony, and thereforo 
enemy of God and man, to those of the holy j thought to settle that point, 
prophets and apostles and of the Son of God) The “ thief on the cross is the first wit- 
himself, and since they “ have changed the i ness put on the stand to prove consciousness 
truth of God into a lie.” and have become; in death. But alas for that testimony also ; 
vain in their imaginations, and their foolish ) it is a supposed interpolation by some who 
hearts are darkened; it is no wonder that s arc informed. If it (Luke xxiii. 43) is 
“God has given them up to a strong delu-; wanting in some ancient manuscripts, no 
sion,” that through “believing a lie they $ one held to views favoring its rejection, 
might be condemned.” Truly this is an i There is testimony in a chain, which is

'
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truth that does absolutely disallow it. Tf (seed, who had gone into heaven, whore he 
we fall back on the other testimony we are > was exalted to be a Prince and a Savior 
forced to the conclusion that Jesus was j And again, he could not occupy the sover- 
tlead three days, and that he did not go to > cignty of all power, and yet be dependent 
paradise, nor any other place until forty j upon another power, for it is evident 
days subsequent to his resurrection. Hut j that the Spirit was given to him, and he was 
on the other hand the belief of this is disal- f a man of quick understanding in thc./Wir of 
lowed ; and witnesses testifying directly in \ God. Tt is useless to deny that Jesus has 
opposition arc to be received until one j promised to do in the name of Ms God, 
is impeached, or thrown away ; in this case i which is so inconsistent with the idea that 

■we are safe in risking the many that speak J he has “ all power” that one is compelled 
:in harmony against a single one, especially ) to disbelieve one or the other, 
if one that contradicts the many. s Jesus is the appointed heir to all things,

To set forth the refutation this passage c and he learned by the things experienced 
deserves, we quote from foot note on this) when he suffered. To say this of the 
passage in Dingbat. j sovereign ruler of the universe is robbing

“ This verse was wanting in the copies j him of worship due him. A mediator, pet- 
of Marcion, and other reputed heretics, and 1 tifogger, a middle man, one appointed to 
in some of the older copies in the time of {judge the world, claiming all power then, 
Origcn (second century) nor is it cited by) or even at the time he is to occupy the 
Justin, Ircneus, or Tertullian ; though the 1 judgeship of the world, is to us perverted 
two former have quoted almost every text J reasoning, and therefore it is evident that 
in Luke which relates to the crucifixion, and ) this is an interpolation. But this is not 
Tertullian wrote concerning the interme-j the most suspicious part of that passage ; 
diate state.” Nicodemus’ gospel has fol-jin reference to which we think there is 
lowed the fathers, yet it is rejected by all. {almost positive testimony in scripture to 
Tt relates the advent of Jesus into hell, (prove. Preach the gospel to all nations, 
and it alarmed the inhabitants of that re-j and baptizing them (all nations) cannot be 
gion. The officers of hell were enraged at) true, simply because the apostles never so 
their fellows for allowing Jesus of Nazareth understood it. They never went to all na- 
to come there. This thief is called Dimas, of) tions, nor preached to any other than Jews, 
whom Jesus said, when on the cross, (except an individual affair, which proves 
44 verily I say unto thee, that, this day thou ) volumes, unless we assume that they were 
•shalt be with me in paradise.” Nic. vii. j stupid and unfit for the position they were

) intrusted with.
Nothing is clearer than that the author J Let us here take a common-sense view of 

was working hard for consciousness in the j that affair. Would not Peter, when called 
intermediate slate. But they refuse now j to account by the others for going beyond, 
to allow it a place in their sacred writings. > (preaching to another nation,) have said, 
This gospel, so called, is evidently one of j you arc the guilty ones for not going to all 
the most barc-faccd fabrications ever in-> nations, and preaching to 44 every creature,” 

“vented, and it is no wonder if men were ,—or was lie so stupid as not to see what 
found in that age daring to forge such a \ common-sense dictates. No, sir—Peter was 
thing, if they would add to that that was $ prepared with witnesses from another 
genuine. j source. And the affair resulted in joy, all

Mark xvi. 10 is also said by some to, glorifying God that a God-fearing Gentile 
be an interpolation, but we have to do now ] was accepted. This fact is proof that they 
with unsuspected, and undetected interpo-1 were not prejudiced, nor were they fools 
jations. 1 that could not understand their business.

We refer to that part of Matthew that is {The name to be baptized in is a trinity bap- 
crroncouslv called the “ commission ) tism, and must have been put in after the 
which reads as follows 7“ All power, both « middle of the second century. Parallel 
in heaven and in earth, arc given unto me; j with the introduction of this for a formula, 
go ye therefore into all the world, and > was also three immersions; and divested 
preach the gospel to all nations; baptizing ' of garments at that, which was called trine 
them in the name of the Father, and of the / immersion, or triune, three in one, a trinity. 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” Matt, xxviii. j But we will fall back on the harmony of 
18,19. (testimony and see what the conclusion

that Jesus had “all power,” is i neon sis- > would he from what is written. Peter or
ient with the tenor of the testimony of the Jdcrcd the Pentccostians to be baptized 44 in 
scriptures. What is the truth in regard to the name of Jesus Christ,” and Lukoremarks 
it? Jesus was preached by the apostles as (that the Samaritans were only baptized 4 m 
a man of Nazareth, who was of David’s < the name of the Lord." Peter ordered Cor-

13.
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Delius and his friends to be baptized “ in j 
the name of the Lord,” and Luke reports> 
that the twelve Ephesians were “ baptized > 
in the name of the Lord ” Jesus. Aspinwall, Neb., Nov. 17th, 18f»S.

As words for a formula cannot be logi- . Dear Banner and Herald.—I am so much 
cally deduced from such language, ofl interested in such papers as the Banner of 
course it would be useless to use it. The- he light of God’s Son, and The Herald of 
same language is used in Nicodemus’ gos- i K00^ nc'vs of the kingdom of the heav- 
pel, chap. x. 20. < ens, that I must speak about some things

For the Gospel Danner.
Sundry Remarks.

i!'
i

, ens, that l must speak about some things 
Those a little familiar with the doings \lhat appear in each, as I think calculated to

‘ news.
That element in them, mostly by correspond-

of trinitarians, will have but litttle difficulty ■ eclipse the light, and cut off the good 
in detecting their frauds. ' Th‘” -

We will relate an occurrence from I i'
/ * vivimviiv iii viivui, iiiv/ouj kjj uv/i i topuim-

his-1 ents, but occasionally leaks out of the editor- 
tory to confirm for a formula. There was (iaJs. is non-fellowship of those who write 
a young ladv whose name was Thecla. who / what they think the word teaches. Suppose 
heard Paul preach in the house of Onesi- J °no is wrong in his or her positions; is it 
phorus, whose house joined that occupied > an argument to say I have no fraternity with 
by her parents. She heard Paul preach < them ? Must wc not fraternize with some 
that there would be no resurrection of any ] who are wrong in some things? If not 
that disbelieved ; she followed him, but be- 5 what is the use of Paul’s lesson, Rom. xv. 1, 
ing espoused to a prince whom she resolved I —“ Him that is weak in the faith receive ; 
to forsake, (which enraged him so as to l but not to doubtful disputations V” Again, 
have her arrested,) and as she had not been daro we, any of us, claim that “ whatever 
baptized, she now saw her fate, and re-j wc bind on earth is bound in heaven; and 
solved to be baptized, “and throwing her- J whatsoever wc loose on earth is loosed in 
self into the water she said, “in thy name i heaven ?” We deny apostolic successor 
0 Lord Jesus, I baptize mvsclf.” Sec {both as claimed by Romanists and Protest 
Apocraphal New Testament. Thecla ix. 7.) ants. The cpostlcs have bound and loose 

Every one undrilled in religion so called,! whatever is done, and wc are but learner* 
would simply understand that it was neccs-l and teachers of that Word, 
sary to be immersed in the name of Jesus; What then does it come to, forme to pro- 
—not that a ceremony was to be said. All < scribe you, or you me? Only to an ncri- 
thc testimony that wc can fall back on \ mony resulting in sects. Let us use argu- 
is safe and reliable. j ments and soft words.

We have one more passage which wc shall ( Supposc-one really thinks the flcsh-dcscen- 
cite as an interpolation, which we think > dants of Jacob will never bo organized into 
has the proof in scripture to prove it to be (a kingdom, (which I am very sure he that 
so. It is the temptation of Christ by the so thinks, thinks wrong,) but docs believe 
devil. It is related by the three first evan- ; that Christ is David’s son, and that the Gen- 
gelists ; but if we follow them carefully it < tiles and Jews who are called out a people 
appears that. Jesus was with the disciples) for His name, will be kings and priests, and 
from John’s baptism and forward, which on rule all nations in the times of restitution, 
course makes no allowance for a space of' the 1000 years; ought you or I do more 
forty days, absence. John's testimony is; than reason with him ; or he more? "Will 
pointed that the third day after his baptism ] it do any good to say of the other “ Heresy ?” 
he was at the wedding. John ii. 1. ) Will that much minus cause the loss of the

To allow that there even was such a being) one unless he act wickedly in judging his 
is not according to Moses and the prophets, l brother? .
neither was such a thing necessary. But j Again, is it the faith that^thereis a “mor- 
the people having departed from what was \ tal or immortal resurrection” of the saints? 
written had fallen into many superstitions | If I or J. K. Speer say, “ The saints who 
about such an one. And even in one of the j ere asleep will be raised, and at that instant 
seven churches this temptation by the devil j arc mortal, (which I always have believed,) 
was taught, which Christ refers to, and j and will then be changed in a moment, in 
says, “ as they say." } the twinkling of an eye to immortality ; and

Tt would-be quite natural in the early (“ More Anon” (F. Coghill I suppose) says, 
centuries to invent such a fable. ; the saints will be raised immortal in the act

Wc might cite many known interpola- \ of raising, is it not true that wc are a unit 
tions, as given by those who know that the j in the point that the saints pul on immor- 
ancicnt manuscripts arc worded different, (' tality ? Is not that the point of the faith ? 
and some have verses that arc not in others, ( Does the fact that wc differ about the time 
so that to clear the scriptures from this cor-) and process of putting it on amount to dc- 
ruption would be an endless task.-B. Swf.et. s nying the faith? I think not. Does that
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difference warrant him or me to say, “your Jand across the river, five times, and com
position is the heresy of the nineteenth ccn- < forted Abram's children, 
tury?” surely not. Where is “ bear ye one j Oct. 3rd, 4th and 5th, at Brownville',- 
another’s hardens.” ^Neb..sea'tofourcounty. Met E. V. Wilson,.

Once more, one Bro. thinks the wicked > the boasted and boasting champion of mod- 
dead at the time Christ comes will never; ern spiritualism, of Chicago, to discuss— 
wake, not rise, sleep a perpetual sleep, {“Res. That the Bible (King James’version) 
not sco life, not see light, and re- > sustains modern spiritualism in all its 
main in the tomb ; and another thinks they j phases.” He affirm’ed. This was the only 
will rise and then die, and not wake, &c.,ipreposition he would debate; and though l1 
after that; (and I am very sure the former) was taken sick in the midst of it, I am will-** 
is plainly taught in and through the Word ;), ing to risk its publication and cfTcct, yet ho’ 
still I will say the fact of difference does not) had boasted that on it “ spiritualism should1 
destroy the grand event,—that the wicked, j stand or foil in the west.” I hope to have 
shall not be, are extine^ destroyed, are as ' the debate in book’ form by Jan. 15th, and 
though they had not been. Then why fall ask my friends to send orders for as many 
out by the way? “.See that ye fall not out) as the}r can take,- at oOcts. apiece, in ad" 
by the way,”—Joseph. Let each write his' vance, which’will enable me to pay for its 
argument as it occurs to his mind, leaving; publication. Please aid me. I was down 
out proscription and harsh words and ( sick for two weeks, but convalescing I went 
names; so he may “convert his brother! to Amazonia, Mo., spoke the faith nine 
from the error of his way. and save a soul ! times ; violent opposition from'several, who' 
from death.”—James. Why should one say j said they were not posted. I told them- 
that “ unjust will rise with the just,” and > they should not attack, but get their clergy 
then turn round with self-complacent dig-J to do so, who usually keep skulked, hissing’ 
nity and say, “ I am of the straitest sect, a{ the unwary. Two confessed the faith and’ 
Christadelphian, after the order of John ! put on Christ; others were convinced. On 
Thomas?”—I Vin. S. Speer. (the 4th first day spoke at Hewitt’s School

And why say the resurrection of the un-( House six times—fair attendance and inter- 
just was a part of the hope, and if you are;est- Rro. T. ft Adams had immersed two 
not baptized into faith in these you are not j believers, the first day I should have been' 
of us? Why take a Greek name instead of; there. A friend conveyed me to Iowa 
an Eng. translation,—“ Brethren of the > Point 5 spoke ortec to a large audience, but 
Lord ?” And yet must I throw Bro. Wm.; none as yet here' seem to be disposed for 
away? No; convert my brother, and savciaion'an life; but liberally subscribed for 
a soul from death. Bro. Banner please pub- J the discussion* Rro. Brown came for me. 
lish this, and Bro. Herall please copy from j I spoke at Iolrt S'. II; was challenged by a- 
Banner. Wm. P. Shockev. ) Mormon. Thence to the Walnut Grove

congregation, who arc all alive to searching' 
the word ; and four were immersed. Spoke 

CorresunndpneA (six times. My little daughter of 13 hadLorresponaence. driven a buggy 60 milcs for mc> and wo
Bear Brethren :—Since our annual meet-) prayed at the water’s edge, and parted with 

,noi (Sept. 1st,) I have been sick, and only) solicitous and very kind and liberal friends, 
filled a little more than half the time. I am ! Oh for more brethren like them, who feel1 
on the ascent, and thank God have been ) they are not of the world, though they are 
able to speak the ancient faith, and contend ) in the world. Several of them do not vote* 
for it in debate. On Sept. 1st, spoke threes I agreed to debate about 1st Jan. with the 
times at North Nomcha; seven gave their j Mormon, the following:— 
names ns of the faith, Some are doubtful j 1. The Holy Scriptures teach that man 
about their immersion being valid, on the and all that appertains to him is unconscious 
ground of an understanding of the gospel, j between death and the* resurrection: I af- 
I urged them if there was a doubt to remove j firm—he denies.
it by obedience. < J 2. They teach that in every age, spiritual

Sept. 2nd, spoke the word seven times,) gifts (miracles) should exist in the church 
(quite unwell all the time,) at Walnut! of God to confirm the word, till Christ shall* 
Grove, Kan. Three were iifimerscd, two j come. He affirms-—T deny, 
of whom had been by the Christian Church > 3. They teach that the everlasting pun"
several years before, but were satisfied they j ishment of the wicked is death—the utter 
had not learned the Abrahamic faith. We > extinction of their being. I affirm—he‘ 
had to give up our trip to Mo., to return j denies.
home, where we remained ten days sick. ( Our son-in-law’s daughter resides here.

Sept., 4th first-day, spoke at St. Heroine, With them we spent the night, and left foV

For the Gospel Banner.
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i.Christadelphlan Meeting at Lc Boy, Wis. 4G81 :.
home on Wednesday, arriving on the next his motto used to be Scripture first, and 
eve, after an absence of three weeks, and \ philosophy afterwards ; and whenever I 
speaking twenty-five times, and baptizing ? have heard him preach, he has adhered to 
six, much worn and fatigued. The Lord > it except in the doctrine before mentioned, 
opened our way to obtain some remunera-1 As alt rules have exceptions, this must he 
tion. The latter place was liberal, and a j one of them. Some special pleading is here 
brother meanwhile sent five dollars by mail S necessary, when such texts as these arc 
from Council BlufTs. Praise the Lord. \ cited to prove the saints arc raised mortal— 
Brethren, we must feed them that preach j “ It is sown in corruption, it is raised in in- 
thc word. Oh do not let him and his come j corruption ; it is sown in dishonor, it is 
to want. \V. P. Shockey. raised in glory ; it is sown in weakness, it

is raised in power; it is sown a natural 
body, it is raised a spiritual body,” 1 Cor.

mu nu • a j i 1,3 -M- .. r xv. 43, 44. Here the antithesis is discardedThe Christadelphian Meeting at LeRoy, iand dcni(.di one it is s<wn_ anJ anot,ler it
Wis. Jis raised, and a double process at that;.

Having seen a notice in the Marturion, £ first mortal, and then subsequent to the 
(the official organ of this new sect,) of a <j judgment (if found worthy,) they are raised, 
meeting to be held in LeRoy, Wis., to com- ? to immortality. ^
rnence Friday, Oct. 2nd, at 10$ o’clock A. j But to return to the incidents connected 
M., and continue over the Sunday following, \ with the meeting; at the close of the morn- 
with an invitation extended to all lovers of) ing exercise, and after a short interval it- 
truth, and as that was a name to which I j was resumed, followed by a few remarks, 
always respond, T thought I would attend j (not however connected with their peculiar 
on Sunday, the last day of the session. I j doctrines,) after which he spoke to the con- 
went there with the intention of being a < gregation, and said, that we, (i. e. Christa- 
silent listener, and not enter the arena of j dclphinns,) were prohibited from speaking 
strife, (which according to all past history s in a meeting conducted by our opponents, 
of our meetings would be sure to end only <and whereas, we propose to be more liberal, 
in nothing but smoke.) to be open to convic- j and not only permit, but cordially incite 
tion, and perfectly divested of all prejudice, j those differing, or taking exceptions to our 
which would be calculated to counteract, or j views to avail themselvos of the privilege of 
in any way impede ,the reception of any {setting forth those views, and as a difference 
argument which might be presented, touch- < of opinion exists in the minds of those who 
ing the points controverted, and fully re-> formerly worshipped together, and as our 
solved to take no part in the exercises, J old friend, father Lewis, is present—an ex- 
wishing to economise the brief space of time ? ponent of the views entertained by our 
to the attainment I had in view; also learn- {opponents, I therefore move that an invita- 
ing that friend D. P. Hall was expected to j tion and request be extended to him to 
be present to conduct the exercises, and > address the congregation, and set forth his 
knowing him to be a man possessed of tab S views on the points now controverted. The 
ents above mediocrity, and if the peculiar < motion was seconded, put and carried. I 
doctrines of the sect of which he is an ex-told them I felt gratified for the courtesy 
ponent are susceptible of clear Bible proof, (thus manifested, but I was taken somewhat 
he was the man to adduce it. jby surprise, being unaccustomed to speak

The meeting in the forenoon was chiefly jin public; but I nevertheless consented;, 
conducted by Mr. Hall in the elucidation of| the time allowed was half to three-quarters 
the object of Christ’s second coming, hejof an hour. I felt somewhat embarassed 
being the groat instrumentality,—-the coming > from the fact that quite a number of flippant 
man, to inaugurate the kingdom of peace, {talkers were present, who spent most of 
and not as many vainly suppose it is to be j their time in settingfonh their peculiar views 
brought about by peace societies, or any > and who were proverbial for being severe 
other human instrumentality or machinery j critics, using new coined words fresh from 
extant. Ample justice was done the sub-> Dr. Thomas’ mint, and setting aside ruth- 
ject; plain, pointed and positive proof was J Icssly, words which had a fixed and perina- 
adduccd from the Word to sustain the points ) nent meaning from time immemorial in 
made, bearing on the subject, as he always severy household, and also accepted as such 
does on all subjects, exceptthemortalresur- c by Dr. Webster; any one similarly organ- 
rection of Christ and his saints. He has j ized to me, and under such circumstances, 
always laid down this rule for the interpre- j could probably duly appreciate my feelings, 
tation of the Scriptures, viz., the plain dec- \ 1 thought it would be superfluous to give
laration to take precedence of any inference, Seven a synopsis of the views we held, from 
figure, symbol, or philosophical reasonings ; {the fact that so short a time had elapsed
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Goxjiel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
since they “went out from us, probably j refute it. No rejoinder was made; but if 
because they were not of us,” and they were > friend Hall, or any one else, will just read 
all as well acquainted with our position as > Matt. xxv. 14, and its parallel text in Luke, 
myself; the only course left for me to pur- c “ the kingdom of heaven is as a man travel- 
sue, was to state the reason why T could not;ling into a far country,’’••etc., they will see 
endorse the views of this new sect. The! that this likeness or comparison makes it a 
first and most prominent one, and the one (parable of the kingdom ; consequently the 
which served as a pivot on which the whole > counter part must he looked for at, or sub- 
thing turned—which lay at the very thresh- j sequent to, the establishment of the kingdom, 
hold, and interdicted all further ingress, was ^Whatever may be taught in the parable, 
mortal rcsurrcctionism. I adduced 1 Cor.! nothing will be gained by denying it to bo 
xv. 43, 44, as proof in point; [ entered my >a parable.
protest against the false issue which they 5 Near the close of the evening exercise MV. 
always make with regard to the judgment, > Hall eapt the climax of absurdity. In remark- 
wrongfully accusing us of denying it. ing of Christ being the first fruits or the 
told them we all held as firmly to it as them- > Antitype, he said that a handful of immature 
selves, but not to their version of it, and ! grain was reaped. This was his language, 
•and however plausible their fine-spun, hair- > no scriptural authority shown ; but the con- 
splitting theory might appear in the abstract, > trary would naturally suggest itself, when it 
with regard to the mortal resurrection of \ is said that a lamb without blemish should be 
the dead, and their subsequent judgment, > offered. Thus we see that every figure is 
the whole theory was baseless when we take > strained to its utmost tention, twisted and 
into account the chamje of the living at J tortured to sustain this mortal resurrection 
Christ’s appearing, it being in a moment, in ; theory.
the twinkling of an eye; a change from* I have protracted this article longer than 
mortal to immortality ; so that the judgment? I intended, but I wish to notice one moro 
to that cl iss, the judicial part of it, must of > incident which transpired at friend Grif- 
neccssity precede it; and to illustrate fur- <fith's, between the P. M. and evening excr-
ther, I cited the ease of finoch who was j cise; before proceeding I would just say,
translated, who undoubtedly was a type of) and am glad to say, that every thing passed 
those who shall be alive and quickened when l off pleasantly, so far as personalities were 
Jesus shall come. At this point, I was in-J concerned, except the one I am about to rc- 
terrupted, and one wished me to produce ) late, and this, I would by no means attribute 
a“thussaith the Lord;” notwithstanding i to mv old friends at Lelloy, far from it. The 
the passages of scripture which L have > circumstance was as follows: a short confab 
named here, and many more were cited. I J ensued with regard to my view of man be- 
evidcntly cited too many for them, or at > ing mortal when dead, as before stated ; a 
least for the one who interrupted. I thought! brisk talk ensued ; but soon had to be tcr- 
at the time it came from friend W. 0. ^ minated in order to attend the evening mcct- 
Stearns, but I am happy to say, that T learned ; ing. After all had ceased who had taken a 
subsequently that it was fromaMr. Tomkins,! part, a young man from Fondulac, began to 
from southern Wis. jinstruct and catechize with quite a conse-

Thc whole time I occupied I think could j quential air, but I still maintained my posi-
not have exceeded fifteen minutes. Thisjtion; when he spoke out with considerable 
was succeeded by an interchange of views,; vim, that I did not believe what I said, and 
or more properly a dialogue, on one remark i he would not talk with me. I then told him 
which I made with regard to man being i that his talk was unsolicited, and he might 
mortal when he was dead, I adduced asj as well tell me I was a hypocrite and a liar, 
proof, that the word mortal was from theiandhavo done with it. He said I might 
Latin word mortem, which signifies death, j take it in that way if T pleased. This, from 

This rested upon them the balance of the! a young man, and a stranger, though I bc- 
time like an incubus. The further excr- tlievc professing the faith, is/highly repre
cises of the P.fM. were conducted by Mr. j hcnsiblc; but young America is in the as- 
Stearns in an exposition of Matt, xxv., and j Cendant now, and it becomes us to be in sub- 
Luke xix. The gist of the discourse was Ejection to the powers that be. , 
to prove that the good and bad servants be-j Rosendale, Wis. M. I. Lewis.
longed to the household, and consequently s ----- —
both must be raised simultaneously, mortal ? If any one speaks evil of you, let
men, and their characters investigated. An jyour walk in lifo be such that none will be* 
objection was raised by an elderly man, a < lieve him.
Mr. Wood, (I think,) that the two chapters > -------
named were a parable. This Mr. Halls No man is free who cannot command
denied, and read tho concluding sentence to' himself.
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to
preach the acceptable year of the Lord..............I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: fe>r
therefore am [sent”—.1 esus. “ The kingdoms of this world arc become the kingdoms oj our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever.’"—Rev. xi. 15.

r
. B. WILSON, Etl.l GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL, DECEMBER 15, ISOS. [VOL. XIV. No. 24. I

For the Gospel Banner. ? did not understand how a man could bo 
The Birth Of Water and of the Spirit \ born again when he is old, and as he was anx- 

Rv R V T vnv jious to learn the truth, Jesus introduces the
l\ ' subject ofbaptism, which Nicodemuswell un-

“ Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto ? derstood, to illustrate and enforce the ncccs-

—John iii. 5. j order to enter the kingdom of God. “Verily,
,, i i u 4-1 i verily, l say unto thee, except a man (notMany people have honestly supposed and a„ infant a£ some teach ) be b'orn out ofv the

boldly taught that Nicodemus was ashamed wat Tran,.,} and of the Spirit, he
to be in the company of Jesus m the eannot enter into the kingdom of God." A 
time, hence he took the night to have an man buricd in wat ifh= is ncver born out
interview with him that he might not be of it wou|d ceas0 t0 exist as a conscious bc- 
scen by the nobility. But this is treating ; etcr„a|ly. So it will be with him upon 
Nicodemus disingenuously, for one to bring hi“ cn(eringJ imo hades .. tbe on ir0' of 
such a charge against him, for everything dcalh .. if h° ig nover rcsurrectcd ^ born 
in the record of his acts proves the charge )0p(u oni 
to be false. It is true he was a Pharisee, * 1
(probably among the number whom John

i;

1. Baptism is a significant term. It is the 
T , , . , . , ... .appointed law’ for the remission of sins,

the Immcrscr had immersed,) a ruler of the A‘cts ;; ss „R nt and bc ilIimerecd cvery 
Jews; therefore, his lime was occupied onc of y0Ui inl> thc namo of Jcsus chril£ 
through the day, and being honest, he <for tbe rcrajssion 0f sins.’’ Acts xxii. 16, 
would not use the time that belonged to the ,.Ariseand bc immergcd and wash ' 
government for his own private gratifica- thy sinsy, Tilus ;H. s5i .. B the wasbil/
tion, as many an office holder does in our Af reg(,neratjon (baptismal regeneration,) 
day; and it is evident that if he had the and °lewi - thc 1Io, g iri“„ 
time to spare, he would not have used it, 2 It is llle ap?oinU.d ra,diuln b which 
because Jesus was engaged during the day >tho be,ieTer is [nducted inl0 Cb/ist and 
in attending to his public duties, conse- Ulcl.ebv be takcs the farai, am ons and
quenlly, it was not a suitable time for a da hieIS of God „Ga|Jiii. 37 For as 
private interview; therefore, he look the m r as have bccn ilnDlerscd jnt0 
most proper tune to gam the knowledge he cbrjst haJ0 put on Christ... 
desired. > g it is significant of his death, burial and

“ Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacherS resurrection. Rom. vi. S-5, “ For if we 
come from God : for no man can do these lhave been planted in the likeness of his 
miracles that thou docst, except God be ^ resurrection.” And as Josus died on the 
with him.” What a confession for a ruler (account of the sins of his people, and 
to make I What a noble mind is here ex- > raised as a pledge, a surety and sample of 
hibited ! And Jesus immediately per-s what they will be in the resurrected state, 
ceived that he was a good ground hearer;? so jn baptism; his people, his body, the 
therefore he commenced to sow thc good S church of whom he is thc head, put off the 
seed, the gospel of thc kingdom, the birth < character of the first Adam, the animal man, 
of the Spirit, thc resurrection. “ Verily, )nnd put on the character of the second 
verily, I say unto theo except a man be born Adam, (Jesus,) the Spirit man, and thereby 
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.’*^acknowledging that, in the resurrection, 
Nicodemus understood that the birth of tho) they will rise Spirit men, incorruptible, im- 
flesh brought him into this world, but he ^ mortal; leaving the animal life in the hands
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
of justice—the law. Hence a glorious type j principalities, or powers ; all things were? 
of the resurrection. “ Know ye not, that so l created by him, and for him; and he is 
many of us as were baptized into Jesus j before all things, and by him all things 
Christwcre baptized into his death ? There-) consist. And he is the head of the body; 
fore we are buried with him by baptism J the church, who is the beginning, the first- 
into death: that like as Christ was raised [ born from the dead; that in all things he 
up from the dead by the glory of the Father, \ might have the pre-eminence. For it pleased 
even so we also should walk in newness of ( the Father that in him should all fulness

4G6

life.” 1 Cor. xv. 20, “ Otherwise, what will [ dwell.” In this interesting portion of Holy 
those do who are being immersed on behalf j Writ, the apostle testifies to the following 
of the dead, (the righteous dead,) if the j facts :
dead (righteous dead,) are not raised at all; ^ 1. That Christ is the first-born from the
why, then, arc they immersed on their ( dead, of every creature that will have life or 
behalf?—Diaglott. (existence in the world to come! The first

4. And in the aet’of being immersed, the l fruits of them that sleep in him. 
boliever acknowledges his faith in the com- j 2. That he will be the creator of the world 
ing of Jesus to rule the world in righteous- (to come, 
ness. Acts xvii. 31. i 3. That he is in advance, or the head of 

I. In order to make my proposition good,) the world to come; therefore, all things that 
it devolves upon me to prove to you, that > exist or have life in the world to come, will 
the resurrection of Christ was a birth from l have it through or by him, inasmuch as he 
the dead, and produced by the Spirit of God. (will be the Mighty God and Everlasting 
Proof—Psa. ii. 7, “The Lord (God,) said (Father of the world to come, 
untome (Christ,) thou art my son; this j 4. That the Church is the body, and 
day have I begotten thee.” And Paul and > Christ is its head.
John apply this begetting to the resurrection 
of Christ. Heb. i. 6, “ And again, when he

5. That he is the first-born from the desid.
6. That he will have the pre-eminence in 

bringeth in the first-born into the world, he (everything that pertains to a future state, 
saith, and let the angels of God worship (or the world to come.
him.”—[ Whiting's Trans.] This quotation j Again, Isaiah, lxvi. 6, 7, “A voice of noise 
is from the second Psalm. Rev. i. 5, “And j from the city, a voice from the temple, a 
from Jesus Christ the faithful witness, and (voice of the Lord that rendereth recompense 
the first-born of the dead, and the ruler of (to his enemies. Before she travailed, she 
the kings of the earth.”—[ Whiting's Trans.] j brought forth; before her pain came, she 
Here we have positive testimony that his ; was delivered of a man-child.” This man- 
resurrection was a birth. Acts xiii. 30, 33. ichild was Jesus the Life Giver. And in his 
Paul applies the begetting in Psa. ii. 7, to (being raised from the dead, the prophecy 
the resurrection of Christ. “ But God raised ! had a literal fulfillment. Verse 8 ; 14 Who 
him from the dead ; and he was seen many (hath heard such a thing? who hath seen 
days of them which came up with him from (such things? Shall the earth be made to 
Galilee to Jerusalem, who arc his witnesses [bring forth in one day? or shall a nation be 
unto the people. And we declare unto you J born at once ? for as soon as Zion travailed, 
glad tidings, how that the promise which > she brought forth her children.” In this 
was made unto the Fathers, God hath ful- < passage the prophet testifies, that the time • 
filled the same unto us their children, in / will come when a nation shall be born in a 
that he hath raised up Jesus again; as it is [day. And the birth of the child (Jesus,) 
also written in the second Psalm, Thou art (spoken of in the previous verse is a pledge, 
my Son, this day have I begotten thee.” ! and a surety-of its birth. And this nation 
And it was the begetting or resurrection is Peter’s “ chosen generation, royal priest- 
that constituted him most emphatically the hood, an holy nation a peculiar, people.”
Son of God. Rom. i. 3, 4, concerning His II. This birth was produced by the Spirit 
Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, which was made j of God, according to the testimony of Peter 
of the seed of David according to the flesh, > and Paul, 1 Pet. iii. 18; Rom. viii. 11. 
“and declared to be the Son of God with (“For Christ also hath once suffered for 
power, according to the Spirit of holiness, (sins, the just for the unjust, that he might 
by the resurrection from the dead.” Col. i. [bring us to God, being put to death in the 
14, 19, “In whom we have redemption (flesh, but quickened by the Spirit; but if 
through his blood, even the forgiveness of j the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from 
sins ; °who is the image of the invisible God, [ the dead dwell in you, he that raised up 
the first-born of every creature: for by him ( Christ from the dead shall also quicken 
were all things created, that arc in heaven, j your mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwell- 
and that are In earth, visible and invisible, [ eth in you.” Having proved to you, by 
whether they be thrones, or dominions, or' the most indubitable testimony, that tue
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The Birth of Water and of the Spirit. 467* ;
resurrection of Christ was a birth, and that } to his abundant mercy, hath begotten us 
it was produced by the Spirit of God, and ) again unto a lively hope by the resurrection 
that he is the first-born from the dead, the ) of Jesus Christ from the dead.” Here we 
head of the body, the church, the first-born (learn that Peter was begotten by theprcach- 
aniong many brethren, therefore, their) ing of the resurrection of Jesus Christ, the 
resurrection must be the birth of the Spirit, (head of the body, the church, and his re- 
For “that which is born of the flesh isjeeplion of it. Philemon 10, “I beseech 
flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit (thee for my son Oncsimus, whom I have 
is Spirit.” “The wind bloweth where it (begotten in my bonds.” IIow is it Paul, 
listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, j that you begat Oncsimus? Answer—1 Cor. 
but canst not tell whence it cometh, and J iv. 15, “ For though ye have ten thousand 
whither it goeth ; so is every one that is j instructors in Christ, yet have ye not many 
born of the Spirit.” j fathers ; for, in Christ Jesus, I have begot-

And according to organic law there never s ten you through the gospel.” Thus wo 
can be a birth of the flesh only as there is a S learn that it was the preaching of the gospel 
begetting, and an observance of the law. (and faith in it, on his part, by which he 
Let her transgress organic law by taking (had been begotten. 1 John v. 1, 5, 18, 
those drugs which arc advertized in the sec-(“ Whosoever believeth that Jesus is tho 
ular and so-called religious papers, which (anointed, is begotten by God; and whoso- 
havc been prepared by artful men for the ever loveth him who begat, loveth him also 
purpose of procuring abortion, therefore no ( who was begotten by him. We know that 
living child can be born. And as God is > whoever is begotten by God sinneth not; 
the author of organic and revealed law, j but he who is begotten by God keepeth 
hence they must agree. Consequently ( himself, and the wicked one toucheth him 
there never can be a birth of the Spirit, or not. For whatever is begotten by God, 
resurrection, only as there is a begetting, overcometh the world; ancl this is the vic- 
and a strict observance of revealed law. A tory that overcometh the world, even our 
man may be begotten by the incorruptible faith.”—(Whiting's Trans.) Faith in the 
word of God, but if he gives heed to or fol- ( gospel. 1 John iii. 9 ; iv. 7, “ Whoever is 
lows the working of the flesh, abortion is j begotten of God, doth not practice sin ; for 
sure to follow ; and he will be “ as a hidden, ( his seed remaineth in him, and he cannot 
untimely birth, as infants which never saw (sin, because he is begotten of God. . Be- 
light 1” Therefore no birth of the Spirit or) loved let us love each other, for love is of 
resurrection. And as animal life com-J God ; and every one who loveth is begotten 
mences at or subsequent to begetting, or (of God, and knoweth God.” 1 Pet. i. 23, 
conception, and it must be continued, in (“ Being begotten again, not by corruptible 
order that a living child be born of the (seed, but by incorruptible, through the 
flesh, so Spirit life must commence here,) word of God, which liveth and remaineth.” 
(and only as man is begotten by the word (—( Whiting's Tran*.) James i. 18, “Of his 
of truth, can it commence,) and be con-( own will begat he us with the word of truth, 
tinued, in order that one be born of the (that we should be a kind of first-fruits of • 
Spirit, or raised from the dead. “For ye (his creatures.” Thus it is written, and 
(the believers,) arc dead, and your life is) thus we believe and preach; that it is God 
hid with Christ in God, when Christ who} who begets, by the word of truth, the gos- 
is our life shall appear, then shall ye appear ( pel—the good news—the word ofrcconcilia- 
with him in glory.” And as the birth of) tion, !which he hath commanded to be 
the flesh brought us into this world, so the ( preached among all nations, in order to obc- 
birth of the Spirit will bring us into the) dience.
world to come. And as our entrance into ( IV. The nature of this birth or resurrec- 
this world, was made to depend upon a be- (tion.
getting, and birth of the flesh, so an en- J. We affirm that it will be incorruptible or 
trance into the world to come, is made to s immortal, and shall prove it by the word of 
depend upon a begetting, and a birth of the ) God. And it should be remembered by all. 
Spirit, or resurrection. (that when we have proved a positive by

III. But how are men to be begotten, and (the Bible, you cannot prove a negative by 
by whom are they to be begotten? is a j it, for it does not contradict itself, 
question of thrilling interest to all who arc} 1. God is incorruptible, immortal. For 
desirous of obtaining an entrance into the (Paul, in Romans i. 23, in describing the 
Kingdom of God, or a future state of exist- ( character of a certain class of the human 
ence. (family, and their doom, says, “ they

We answer in the language of inspiration;) changed the glory of the incorruptible 
1 Pet. i. 3, “Blessed be the God and Fathers God, into an image-likeness of corruptible 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according * man, and birds, beasts and creeping things.”
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.468
1 Tim. i. 17, “ Now, unto the King eternal,j “ begat them of his own will, with the word 
invisible, the only wise God, be honor and ( of truth.” James i. 18, Just as soon might 
glory for ever and ever. Amen.” Here j a mortal being beget an immortal child, as 

have positive testimony that God is ! for an immortal God to beget a race of mortal 
“ incorruptible,” “ immortal.” And man ( children. And this birth of the Spirit, or 
in his present state is corruptible, like the^ resurrection, constitutes them emphatically 
beasts, birds and creeping things.

2. Christ is the medium appointed by ) angels, immortal; and thereby places them 
God, through which a resurrection to life is S in a position that death cannot have domin- 
to come to corruptible man. For ho said, (ion over them any more ; because they are 
“ I am the resurrection and the life.” And; children of God, being the children of the 
have power to give it to as many as the j resurrection. Luke xx. 35, 36.
Father shall give to me. John xi. 25 ; xvii. ? The apostle Paul, with his usual eloquence, 
2. And “he is the head of the body, the J has beautifully presented the resurrection 
church.” And according to organic law, (and its nature, in 1 Cor. xv.: “There is 
when once the head is safely born into this? one glory of the sun, and another of the 
world, the body will be. So in revealed! moon, and another glory of the stars; for 
law; Christ, the head, has been safely born i one star differeth from another star in glory, 
from the dead, as the first fruits of them ; So also is the resurrection of the dead. It 
that sleep in him, the representative of his \ is sown in corruption ; it is raised in incor- 
body, the church, which will constitute the ruption.” Abraham, Sarah, Isaac and Jacob, 
harvest from among the dead ones. Now if j and a host of the heirs of promise, have 
we can prove that Christ, the head and rep- j gone into “the empire of death ” corruptible, 
resentativo of the church, was born or j But glory be to God 1 they will come out 
raised from the dead, incorruptible, then s incorruptible, at the sounding of the trump 
the body, the church will be, according to ? of God. “It is sown in dishonor; it is 
organic and revealed law. For he is the j raised in glory; it is sown in weakness; it 
first fruits of the harvest from among thei is raised in power; it is sown a natural 
dead ones, the antitype of the wave-ofiering,) body; it is raised a spiritual body.” Not 
which was one sheaf of pure, ripe grain; j changed into a spiritual body after it is 
not a thorn, nor a bramble, nor a dry j raised, as the apostacv teach ! But raised 
branch, was bound up in it. Hence a per-) a spiritual body. “For the dead shall be 
feet sample of the harvest which was to fol- i raised aphlhartos, incorruptible, immortal.” 
low. Therefore, Christ must have been)—[Liddell and Scott.'] And the same Greek 
raised incorruptible, immortal, inasmuch as! word is used by Paul in Rom. i. 23, “ And 
he is the first in the order of the resurrec- j changed the glory of the ‘ aphlhartos ’ un- 
tion; afterwards they that are his at his j corruptible God into an image like to cor- 
coraing. Then cometh the end—leaving s ruptible man, and four-footed beasts and 
apostates and wicked men, “in the congre- j creeping things.” Hence, he who teaches 
gation of the dead,” where they belong. ! the birth of "the Spirit or resurrection is

3. His birth or resurrection, was produced \ mortal; that is, the dead are to be raised
by the Spirit of God. [See Rom. viii. 11;) mortal, trample under foot the lexicons and 
1 Peter iii. 18.j Consequently spiritual, i the Bible 1! What a position for an M. D., 
“ For that which is born of the Spirit is j and his followers to occupy 11! Butaknowl- 
Spirit.” j edge of these grand truths will never give

4. It was his resurrection (not a change! thee a title to the birth of the Spirit or rcs- 
that took place subsequent to it,) that con-) urrection out from among the dead ones I 
stituled him emphatically the Son of God.! No ! Never 1! Nothing short of a union 
Rom. i. 4, “And declared to be the Son off with Jesus, the Life Giver, will ever give 
God with power, according to the Spirit of) you a title to life in the future, which is 
holiness, by the resurrection from the dead.” s made to depend upon the birth of the Spirit 
And according to organic law, a child must} or resurrection.
be born into the world with the same nature j Gentlemen and ladies ; will you form the 
which his father possesses. And as organic < union ? Remember that it is a question of 
and revealed law agree, therefore Christ J life and death 1 What a rich boon life is 1 
must be born or raised from the dead with j Think of it! Let your mind stretch with 
the nature of God, incorruptible, immortal, (lightning speed, and you can never reach 
And as it is impossible for an incorruptible ; its terminus 1! But its opposite is death I 
fountain and channel to send forth a mass s death eternal, from which there is no 
of putrefaction, therefore Peter’s holy nation j revival into life 1 1 Heaven asks you which 
and royal priesthood, the body of Christ, j you will have. As you decide, so it will be 1 
the Church, must be born or raised from J Shall we have any volunteers to-day for 
the dead, incorruptible, immortal. For God'life, life eternal 1 0, Gabriel, wait a

we

the Sons of God, makes them equal to the
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moment 1 Perhaps some in the congregation ) the darkness, and having found him, were 
will volunteer for life. Then thou canst ( very kindly received and entertained, 
carry the tidings up to my Father’s throne,v 
and tell it to the angels which encircle it!
Amen and amen.

Remarks.—We have printed the forego
ing discourse by request, from a printed 
tract published by the author, R. Y. Lyon.
Upon the whole we think it pretty good, 
but wish it to be distinctly understood that 
we cannot endorse the non-resurrection ideas 
which arc here and there found in it. These 
we unhesitatingly pronounce unscriptural, 
in the light of Dan. xii. 1,2; John v. 28,
29; Acts xxiv. 15, and many other texts.
But let the reader examine for himself.—Ed.

!

Our stay in Cleveland was prolonged ovor 
two first-days. We formed some very agree
able and pleasant acquaintances. We may 
particularly mention brethren Bond, Mc- 
Lauchlan, Joblin, and Cherry, and their 
amiable sister-wives; besides many others 
whom we met with in communion at the 
first-day meetings. We spoke twice, and 
was very glad to find the brethren here so 
kind and affectionate, and evidently fulfill
ing the law of brotherly-kindness, so forcibly 
enjoined by the Master. The congregation 
numbers about 40 members.

f
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On Monday morning, the 19th, we left for 
Buffalo, on our way to Dansville, N. Y., ar
rived there about noon, and proceeded to 
the Burdick house, to see Mrs. Burdick, an 
old friend, where we spentaday very agree
ably. Dr. Burdick and his lady are at the 
head of an Hygienic Institution in Buffalo, 
which promises to be quite an acquisition 
to that city. Their Institution possesses a 
new kind of bath—the Compressed Air 
Bath—which is claimed to be of special use 

We have been requested to give a short j in Rheumatism, and all Bronchial and Lung 
account of our journeyings during the four s Diseases. They have two of these costly 
or five months of absence from home ; this \ baths worked by steam power—one ionic, 
we shall now attempt to do, but only so far j and the other hr sweating purposes ; besides 
as we may think of special interest to our j these they have the common, Russian, and

Turkish Baths.

:
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1

:readers.
On the evening of Friday, July 9th, we

bought tickets for self and wife to Clcve- 4 Dansville. Arriving at Wayland, (the 
land, Ohio, intending to travel all night, and ( cst point on the Rail Road,) rather late, 
reach that city early on Saturday morning; sas there was no stage for Dansville, we had 
but unfortunately the Express train from the ( to put up for the night. Early in the morn- 
West was several hours behind time, so that s jng wo were en route for “ Our Home” on 
long before we reached Chicago, the Eastern j the hillside, where we arrived in due time, 
train had left. Making the best of our dis- j and were very kindly received, and cared 
appointment wo repaired to an Hotel to rest s for as guests. Six years ago we left here, 
for the night. At 8.15 A. M. on board cars i having been a patient for three months, and 
we left the Garden City of the West, and ( left a daughter, in delicate health, to be 
rolled along all day through a cloud of dust i treated hygienically, who remained six 
to Crestline, and from thence to Cleveland, i months. Both of us received considerable 
where we arrived about 9 P. M. This was (benefit from the treatment employed. We 
one of the most dirty and disagreeable rides ! stayed here nearly a week, and enjoyed our- 
we ever had, on account of the intense heat j selves very much. On consulting Dr. 
and the cloud of dust which enveloped us (Jackson, he strongly recommended Mrs. 
most of the day. Strangers in Cleveland wo s Wilson to take a sea voyage to hor native 
sought out Bro. Bond as best wo could in ! land before she returned home, as the best

Tuesday evening, the 20th we left for
near- !
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thing which she could do for her peculiar ( weeks after landing, when wo began to im- 
disease, and at the same time advised us to (prove. After winding our way through the 
accompany her, as he was sure the present (dock yards in an omnibus on rails, after the 
state of our health indicated that a season of (manner of our American Street cars, to the 
relaxation was necessary. This advice we {Lancashire and Yorkshire R. R. Station, wo 
■were willing to follow, if we could only see {took passage for Halifax, our native town, 
our way clear to do it. We thought of the ( We were very much struck witli the inferi- 
childrcn left at home, and of the duties in- (ority in appearance of both locomotives and 
volvcd in the editing and publishing of the (cars to the American ; but the power was 
Banner; of the precarious state of Mrs. (there, and we soon found ourselves at our 
W’s health, and of the absolute necessity for (journey’s end, and safely and comfortably 
doing something to benefit her. After duly (domiciled at a beloved brother’s house—a 
considering the matter, we decided to follow (brother whom we had not seen for nearly

I

i'

I the Dr’s advice, and leave our home-affairs (a quarter of a century. Here we were made 
i.i the hands of Providence, our family, and (welcome, and gave ourselves up for rest 
a brother, who had kindly engaged to super-(and recuperation for a few weeks, seeing 
intend the Banner during our absence.

Leaving Dansvillc we then proceeded by (quaintances, who seemed delighted to sec 
the Erie R. R. to New York, in order to visit (us once more in the land of the living, 
a relative in Williamsburgh. While there! Our native town has nearly doubled its 
we made the personal acquaintance of the size and population since 
brethren meeting in Williamsburgh. On one{and been much improved, 
of the first-days we spent there spoke in a (have been made, others widened, splendid 
now Hall which they had taken for the pur- (public buildings erected, and a beautiful 
pose of holding their regular meetings in. {park laid out for the benefit of the people. 
Quite a number were out, and things looked / The old hill (Beacon Hill) which overlooks 
rather encouraging. We had pleasant visits (the town has been tunneled for a Rail Road, 
with brethren Malcolm, Butler, Forman, (and a massive viaduct built through the low 
Coghill, and Woodruff. Bro. Woodruff (part of the town to connect therewith, 
came from Elizabeth purposely to see us, (Manufactories have sprung up on every 
as ho was going West as far as Missouri, (hand. It is here the far-famed Carpet 
before we should have an opportunity to ( Manufactory of the Crossley Bro’s. is car- 
visit him at his house. He, however, gave jr,ed on, employing some 5 to 6000 hands, 
us a cordial invitation to visit his wife, (Besides the immense trade in Carpets, thou- 
which we did before we left for England, ( sands of pieces of Damasks, Table Cloths,

Dress Goods, &c., are manufactured and

and receiving visits from old friends and ac-

:
we left it in 1844, 

New streets

While preparing for the voyage 
taken sick, which delayed us ono week, and {thrown upon the market weekly, by other 
even when we embarked on board the (manufacturers of the town, 
steamer City of Baltimore, we were so weak j There were some things we were pleased 
and sick that some thought we should not (to learn about some of these merchant

wo were>

come back alive. Our companion however, (princes, and which reflects considerable 
was steadily improving in health.

With many incidents of travel, which are {one of the firm of the Crosslcys laid out, do- 
continually occurring both on land and sea, {nated, and endowed the public park for the 
we shall not narrate—these are common to {good of the town forever, at a cost of nearly

credit upon their character. For instance,

all travellers. Suffice it to say that after a {$200,000. Another of the same firm has 
pleasant voyage of 10J- days we landed in {built a magnificent Orphanage, capable ol 
Liverpool, which port we had sailed from > of accommodating 3 or 400 children, fitted up 
over 24 years ago. Our health had improved j with every modern appliance for convcni- 
a little, but our digestive organs were very j cnce, comfort, and elegance. The grounds 
much deranged, and continued so for two ' around the building are tastefully laid ou
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and kept in good order. The whole costing,j present, and some of them might have been 
as we learned, some $400,000. Besides this, (groping in sectarian darkness yet, but for 
the same gentleman has built a whole street j that and the effort, of those who more than 
of aim-houses, where many poor people are' a dozen years ago received the good seed 
comfortably kept and cared for. Another j into good and honest hearts, and brought 

v of the same firm, who died while we were ^ forth fruit 
in Halifax, provided a similar row of houses j On another first-day we met with Bro. 
for the poor. These arc commendable acts, j Willis, and two or three more in Iluddcrs- 
and worthy of mention, because presenting j field, and though personally unknown to 
such a contrast to the sordid and grasping j each other, yet we found that 
policy of many men of wealth. Their bene-; ccivcd the same gospel, and could hold 
volence is spoken of by many, and is not J sweet communion at the table of the Lord, 
confined by any means to what we have j The little congregation which met there has 
mentioned, but is spread abroad on the J been divided by that same dogmatic and

proscriptive spirit, which seems to have 
When we emigrated to Illinois, in 1844, j taken possession of the brotherhood, since 

we left a moderate sized Campbcllito congrc-) they have been indoctrinated with the 
gation here, but it has now been defunct for j “ vain philosophy ” of Christadelphianism ; 
a number of years. A “ Christadelphian / hence there are but few now which occupy 
Synagogue,” composed of perhaps some 15 )tho original ground, 
to 20 persons, meet in Grove Street, where \ On the following first-day, by invitation,

•*

;
*

:

we had re-

right hand and the left.

rthe Campbellitcs formerly met. We went) we met with some 8 or 10 brethren in Leeds, 
to their meeting once, incog., and heard a j and was pleased to find them strong in tho
very plain discourse on the promises. We J faith. • By request, wo spoke to them, ex- 
fclt very sorry that their proscriptive spirit j horting them 
is such that it shuts out from communion ; God. They numbered formerly many more, 
those of “ like precious faith ” with them-j but several have left, and now hold a 
selves, if they cannot endorse all their \ Christadelphian meeting, 
crochetty notions about the mortal resurrec
tion of the saints, the non-personality of tho j hibition of Works of Art, where 

\ devil, &c. When we say “ like precious [ ered together thousands of the most valu- 
\ faith” we mean the “ one faith,” “ the faith > able paintings of both ancient and modern 
\ once delivered to the saints,”’ or the Gospel, (artists. Probably Leeds will never see such 
\ as defined in Acts viii. 12, a belief of “ the j another collection of artistic skill while it 
\ things concerning the kingdom of God, and [remains a city, as most certainly wo do not 
| the name of Jesus Christ”—which things {ever expect to see tho like again.

During our stay in Halifax we accom-

$ to continue in the grace of

While in Leeds we visited a National Ex-
were gath-

I
I

j they profess to believe in common with us.
Their peculiar notions arc only opinions, ^ panied our brother’s family to the Baptist 
formed from inductive reasoning, and have > Chapel several times. Those meeting there, 
no right to be imposed upon either the pub- [ or at least some of them, were the associates 

vlie or the brotherhood as “ first principles” j of our youthful days, when we attended the 
of the gospel. So, knowing their sentiments } Sunday School, and took a lively interest 
arid exclusiveness, as published in the Am- j in the aftairs and prosperity of the Church. 
iassador, we thought best not to trouble j But how changed! Nearly all the faces 
the “ synagogue,” as they term their meet- > were new to us, and those few whom we 
ing,—though we did formerly feel consider- \ had formerly known had strangely altered, 
ably interested in the progress of the truth j Time had made its mark upon them, even 
in Halifax. However they may feel about it, J as it had upon us. The society meeting 
and ignore it, we claim to have had some-) there has increased in numbers, and since 
thing to do with sowing the good seed of j we left them have built a new and commodi- 
the kingdom there, though not personally / ous chapel, which is very neatly finished*

11
i

:
.
*
:
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and have put a nice organ into it to assist j Edinburgh first because of a kind and pres- 
them, wo presume, in the worship ; and all ( sing invitation to spend a few days with the 
is free from debt. But it made us very sad l brethren there. After a tedious and cold 
to know that these old associates and | ride we was met at the station, by our 
friends, though they have a zeal for God, \ nephew John Wilson, of Dundee, and Bro. 
it is not according to knowledge.” The < Mitchell, of Edinburgh, to whose house we 
sermons which we heard wore not at all cal- ( proceeded immediately. Here we were very 
culated to enlighten the hearers in thcjtruth, \ comfortably and hospitably entertained dur- 
and it made us wish for an opportunity to < ing our stay in the city, and every evening 
“ teach them the way of God more per- < was visited by several of the brethren, 
fcctly.” ( On the first-day attended the meeting of

As there was a cheap trip to London, and ) the brethren at their usual place of worship, 
we had never seen that great city, we cm-1 There was a good attendance. Brethren 
braced the opportunity so opportunely pre- < from Tranent were also present. The room 
sented. The excursion was for five days, ( was full, and it was truly a cheering time 
which gave us three full days for sight see- ( for all. An invitation was extended to us 
ing. These days we improved to the best | to occupy a portion of the time allotted for 
of our ability,—visiting during that time the ( speaking, which we accepted; and at the 
Crystal Palace at Sydenham, the British j close of morning meeting it was announced 
Museum, St. Paul's Cathedral, Covent Gar- \ that a social meal and meeting would take 
den Market, Westminster Abby, Westrain- J place in the afternoon, which would com- 
ster Hall, the House of Commons; had a j tncncc 2£ P. M. In the interim we took 
sail down the river from Westminster Bridge j a stroll with some of the brethren on to 
to the Thames Tunnel, into which we de- J Castle Hill, which overlooks both town and 
scendcd, and went through ; besides seeing \ country for a considerable distance. From 
many other public buildings, as the Tower, j this eminence we had a view of the remark- 
the Mint, the Post Office, the Bank, &c. \ able and prominent objects of interest in and 
Our visit was a pleasant one, and we were <- around the city.
favorably impressed with the outside appear- j At the brethren all assembled again, 
anceof the Metropolis. On our return to j and partook of a plain and substantial meal, 
King’s Cross Station, we went on the Un- > after which the meeting was called to order 
derground Railway. This Railway is being! by the chairman, Bro. W. Laing, who stated 
rapidly extended. The Thames Tunnel has \ that the object of the meeting was to give 
been purchased by the Company, and is«their visiting brother and sister from the 
now being converted into a track for its use. i United States a kindly greeting, and to hear 
We learn that no line in better patronized, J from us at length an account of what we 
or pays better than this, and it certainly is j had done, and were doing, as well as the 
a great convenience for the public.

But we must hasten our remarks, and ✓ After this introduction he called upon us to 
draw to a close. Our sojourn at Halifax, be- j speak, when for about an hour we gave 
ing nearly at an end, and as we purposed to J them an account of our own introduction 
sail from Glasgow, we left on Oct. 22nd fori jni0 the truth, and its rise and spread, more 
Edinburgh, bidding a final adieu to our j particularly in the Western States. Our 
friends and relatives, and the “ good old j remarks were reported and probably will be 
town.” Our health had improved, as well published in the Messenger. This wc did 
as that of our beloved partner, even far be- j not wish or expect, but the brethren 
yond our expectations, though the sojourn j thought them of sufficient interest 
was short. All we had now to fear was the j commend their publication. Many other 
effects of sea sickness during the return / speeches were made, and an interesting ac- 
voyage, as the season was getting late, and j count given by Bro. Jas. Cameron of a dis- 
consequently more stormy. We went to / cussion which he had just held with a Mor

472

progress of the truth at large in America.

to re-

ill
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mon elder at Tranent, which it was hoped
would turn out to the furtherance of the j suffice it to say that on Saturday, Nov. 14th,

we came in sight of land, and the scene was 
On Monday, we visited brethren Lawrie \ enlivened by seeing and passing many ves- 

& Mitchell’s Photograph Gallery, Calton)sels- As wo neared Staten Island we mot 
Hill, the National Gallery, Walter Scott’s j scvcral steamers outward bound, amongst 
Monument, Chambers’ Book Establishment. ( was the iftTwniVr, belonging to the same
But the day was rainy, and interfered with / ^ne as Europa, viz., the Anchor Line,
sight-seeing. i wh>ch plies between New York and Glas-

On Tuesday morning we left for Dundee, 
with our nephew, in order to see some of! mcr’s cv<!’ whcn we mct> and as wo greeted 
the brethren there. There we saw breth-!cach othcr in Passin6 little thought that

she would go down in mid ocean. But such
is the fact. When 700 miles West of the

Passing over the incidents of the voyage

gospel.

■j1
;glow. All was as calm and serene as asum-: ■:

'ren Dowie, Duncan, and Lindsay, and had 
a goo(l time with them. We lodged for two 
nights at Bro. Duncan’s, and remember with 
pleasing emotions the kindness received 
while there. On Thursday morning we 
bade adieu to our brethren, and nephew, 
and proceeded to Glasglow, where we were 
met at the station by brethren Fordyce and 
Dickson, who took us to comfortable quar
ters. Bro. Fordyce accompanied us to the 
wharf to see if our baggage had arrived, and 
to the ticket office to take passage. In the 
the evening we met by previous arrange
ment some 30 or 40 brethren in one of their 
places of meeting, and spoke to them for 
nearly an hour. The brotherhood in Glas
glow is very much divided—there being as 
we learn no less than six different meetings. 
Bro. Black of Edinburgh had been laboring 
there for several weeks, trying to effect i_„ 
union, and it was to support his efforts that 
we were requested to meet them that even
ing. But we do not expect much of an un
ion after all.

Irish coast, she sprang a leak, caused by 
the breaking of the shaft, and crew and 
passengers had to betake themselves to the 
boats. Two of the boats hare been picked 
up, and passengers saved—one capsized, 
and all on board perished, one is yet mis
sing.

i

After passing the Saturday night anchored 
off Staten Island, we landed at New York' 
Sunday Morning, Nov. loth, having been 
on the water 1G days. Wo will not trouble 
the reader with detail1? about custom house

<>

officials, swindling cabmen, &c., but merely 
say that we proceeded as quickly as possi
ble to our relatives, living in Williamsburgh, 
and after partaking of dinner, hastened to 
see the brethren at their usual meeting 

“b) place. We met them at the door, the meet
ing having just concluded. They were glad 
to see us, and after a cordial greeting we 
separated.

;

Jj

lOn Tuesday morning we left New York, 
homeward bound, and arrived at Geneva, 
about 1 o’clock Thursday morning, much

On Friday, Oct. 30th, we devoted most of j
the day to seeing the city, and in the even- 
ing went on board the Steamer Europe, fatiSued with lonS ridinS’ and for want of 
which sailed a little before midnight, with Ccep 1 but grateful to our Heavenly Father

for his tender mercies, and for being re-the prospect of foul weather. This expcc- 
tation was fully realised, for the vessel made stored once more to our family, which we 
but little progress, after she had rounded found ■" usual hcalth- At Present writinS 
the north of Ireland, for several days. This!'™ a™ considerably recovered, and hope

that permanent good will result from our
Editor.

\
■

caused considerable sickness, and conse
quent weakness. We recovered in a little ? trip, 
while, but Mrs. Wilson was completely

i
Two hearts which mutually love,

day*before arri vin g^at°New « lik* ^netic Cocks , that which
lost her memory of places and events-which "loves in one must also move tn the other, 
continued for a whole day. i for it is the same power which acts in both.

:

i
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The Close of the Year. ) has been paid in advance for paper to print

The year 180S is now nearly at an end, (your Banners upon, and much labor has 
and this number finishes another volume of t been expended on each number; and that

474:

the Gospel Banner. Whether our labors* “the laborer is worthy of his hire.” A 
have been for good or otherwise, during the j good way will be to send $2.00 for the year 

nearly terminated for the > 1S(39 at the same time you send the amount 
present. Our aim has been for good, and > of enclosed bill. This will save trouble for 
we have the satisfaction to know, from let- $ another year.—Ed. 
ters frequently received, that our labors in 
this direction have been appreciated, and 
we hope of lasting benefit to many. Still 
we feel our deficiencies. We have nothing 
to boast of. In many things we come short, 
and feel that what the Lord taught his dis
ciples to say, after they had done all they 
could, is doubly applicable to us. Truly,
“ we arc unprofitable servants.”

past year, they aro

For the Gospel banner.
Future Punishment.

The following extract from a letter written 
to the Gospel Advocate, a Campbellite publi
cation, has been sent us by the writer, we 
presume for publication ; but be that as it 
may, we think it too good to be lost.—Ed.

“ You have made some observations near
~ . , , this point, with which I am puzzled. .
Dear reader, what improvement have you J. That j haTC mixed up impractical matters, 

made of your talents? Are they out at >—materialism—soul-sleepers—destruction- 
usury, or arc they carefully wrapped up in (ism.” Now I cannot tell what it is that I
a napkin? Are you laying up treasures in iw,'0‘? *hat y°U ltUS Speak, of’ 1 ,d°not 
, ‘ . r . . > recollect ever to have used any of these
heaven or on earth ? Is it your desire and wopds in a letter t0 any one on any occa-
aim to glorify your Father in heaven? If jsion. They are words I make no use of in 
so, are you fruitful in every “good word (speaking or writing; nor can I tell what 
and work,” and are you trying to the best i y°.u have inferred such barbarians from. In 
of your ability to briug others to the know,- if ™‘pS“
edge of the truth ? And while “ contending ) qualifies punishment and life. Punishment 
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the J's generic, and means privation of any 
saints,” in order to keep it pure, do not for- favor or Messing. This eternal privation is“"t." i"” “■ -iist^^sasssneighbors, and enforce your teachings by ) death an unconscious one. After the second 
a consistent course of conduct. Has the \death, the subjects of it will remain is an 
record of the year nothing against you in funconscious state as long as the subjects of
this respect? Oh foramorasel, sacrificing
spirit a spirit or faith, and love, and holy \menl are obtained, justice and reason aro 
zeal in the cause of the Master 1 Why (satisfied. Not a wise ruler upon this earth, 
should worldly things occupy so much at- j W*U turn punishment into 4 tortureThis
tention, and the future eternal things bc !''s not a practical subject, yet it is right, I 

, 4 .. , ) think, that the creatures of God should
neglected . Know you not that the fash- ? know his character. When all the objects 
ion of this world is passing away, but he j contemplated by punishment can be secured 
that doeth the will of God abideth forever?” jby one single privation (life) and in one
Let the coming year be witness of more n'o™ent-docs reason, does justice, (to say 

° J 'nothing of mercy,) demand that the life of
any unfortunate,—who is unfit for eternal 

and the result will be for God’s glory.—Ed. Mifc—should be prolonged by creative power,
4 to the ages of the ages’ in hell.' For-1— 
for what? to inflict4 torture,’ and such tor- 

Those of our subscribers who are in > ture as the worst savages that have ever 
arrears will find bills enclosed stating the j1*!** on this earth, would turn away from 

, , nr i ii * «r>w,th suPrcme disgust. This is more, Iamount due. We shall esteem it a favor if think> ttmn j cver bspoke 01. wrotc on this
each one will remit to us immediately. The) subject at once before. And there is no 
money is needed. Remember that cash, ’ soul-sleeping, materialism, or destructionism

devotedness and self-denial than the past,

To Subscribers.
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in it You know that a wise system of j demon-working; such arc the occurrences 
punishment is needful in all governments. j and aspects of the day, Keep on thy ar- 
Where God has made his creatures re*pon- < mor, saint of God 1
sible, by giving them laws for the securing) Repeated failures of chronological calcula- 
©f a given object, the securing of that ob- \ lions will try the minds of some. May the 
ject in the way directed, ‘ is a consequence.’ j “ Adventists” see the necessity of believing 
A failure to secure it, is also a consequence, j all scripture. Bro. Sweet’s ideas, (Banner, 
If you put your hand into fire, as a const- s Oct. 15,) arc not wholly peculiar to himself. 
quence it will be burned. But [ leave this j Lucid arrangement is desirable in the pre- 
matter here—just saying if the God you jsentation of prophecies which to the writer’s 
worship tortures his helpless offending crca- < mind seem to conflict with the view of the 
tures for what they did not avoid—perhaps ) immediate development of events embraced 
could not—do not tell me anything about! in the Coming. Mav the true light shine ! 
it j II. Ueves.

t

1

This doctrine of eternal life 4 in gehenna,’ 
has been the motive thunder of priests, with 
which to scare into the sectarian folds the 
ignorant; and alas ! how many good and 
sincere persons, are there, that think it 
must be true, because it has been asserted 
so loud and so long.”

For the Gospel Unnner.
Bible Instruction and Analysis No. 1- 

Who is the father of the believer ? Abra
ham. Rom. iv. 11.

What land did God promise to Abraham 
and his Seed ? The land of Canaan. Gen.Wji. Rawlins. xvii. 8.

IIow oxtensivc did he make it? To the 
four points of the compass. Gen. xiii. lrt 
From the river of Egypt to the great rive 

Bro. Wilson :—The stillness is broken ! J Euphrates. Gen. xv. 18. Also it made hie 
A movement quick and grand, decisive and j heir of the world. Rom. iv. 17. 
almost bloodless, has resulted in a revolu- j What title did God say should come out 
tion where we less looked for such an event j of Abraham? Kings shall come out of 
than in countries more inflammable than old j thee. Gen. xvii. C.
Spain. But there in slumbering Spain tho s Who were Abraham’s son and grandson, 
wonderful scene has been displayed. Isa- > to whom the same promises were made ? 
bella is an exile ; the last of the enthroned (Isaac his son, Gen xxvi. 3. Jacob his 
Bourdons, and the devoted of Pius 9th. j grandson, Gen xxviii. 10; xxxii. 24; Hcb. 
Changes almost too amazing to believe have / xi. 9, heirs of the same promise, 
occurred. Catholic, intolerant Spain, do-s Hid Abraham possess the land in his life- 
minds liberty of conscience for all; and £ time ? No ;.4* not so much as to set his 
slavery in all her colonics is expected > foot on,” Acts vii. 5; Ilcb. xi. 9. 
speedily to fall. But the immediate future £ How then can he get it? Only by a 
what mortal can divine? Here is a new j resurrection ; Luke xx. 37—“Now that the 
subject for the Pope and L. Napoleon to j dead arc raised, Moses showed at the bush, 
consider; and the new government has no J (not that the soul lives in death,) when he 
easy task before it in managing the finances / called the Lord, the God of Abraham, Isaac, 
of a country where embarrassment has for and Jacob, 
years existed, and which now requires an 
immense amount of imports to meet the nations are to be blessed ? Christ. Gal. iii. 
needs of millions of people. 1G—44 He saith not to seeds, as of many;

A graphic editorial in the N. Y. Tribune > but as of one, to thy seed, which is Christ.” 
of Oct. 13th, presents a view of the marvels \ What must we do to become his seed, 
of the revolution, the distress of the country j and heirs according to the promise ? 44 You
and at the same time the doubts in the ) arc all the children of God by faith in 
writer’s mind as to the issue. Editors have | Christ Jesus ; for as many of you as have 
often been wise in their own conceits about j been baptized into Christ, have put on
what was going to be. But to the credit of j Christ................ If you be Christ's, ye are
the writer in this instance, no imaginary J Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the 
grand future is pictured. He has misgiv- J promise,” Gal. iii. 2G 29. 
ings. Perhaps tho turning up of events j When shall the seed of Abraham possess 
after the revolutions of 1848 has made the (the promise? 44 When the Son of man 
Tribune cautious about predicting. i shall sit on the throne of his glory, in tho

Unrest, incertitude, uneasiness; earth- j regeneration, then shall ye sit on twelve 
quakes in divers places; devastations by j thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel, 
flood and tempest; political excitement; iMatt. xix. 27.

For the Gospel Benner.
Thoughts on Passing Events.

11 IWho is Abraham’s seed, in whom, all

1
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When will the Son of man sit on hisj 1st. How many powers do the feet de

throne? “The Son of man shall come in (nominate?
his glory, and all the holy angels with him. > 2nd. When did they coir.c into power? 
then shall he sit on the throne of his glory,” < 3rd. Does or does not the interpretation 
Matt. xxv. 31. “Then shall the king say to > (of Daniel) signify just how many charac- 
those on his right hand ; come ye blessed J ters, or grand monarchies there will be in 
of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared ] existence, as well as the length of time? 
for you from the foundation of the world.”
Amen.

If it denotes the characters as well as 
time, then I am correct. The interpreta
tion given by Daniel in the four first divi
sions of the image, is not governed by 

The Time for Breaking of Bread. (length of time, but the four distinct charac-
Peak Ed.tor Pro Ter :-With your per-j [he'feeNkin^lom^Vso^we hRveVeenSfo.- 

mission I wish to express my entire union thb teCen hu°dred yMrs. The case simply 
with your sentiments, and decision, as ex- e thus-the fourth kingdom became 
pressed in Banner for Sept, loth, concern- , jd and° has been s0
mg Gkv„ta,MPhm,mm and its author. " ^ Rs “’ n.j„ be until the fulfillment 
This is as it should be. I love to see a man 'es ° f , cleTcnth little horn, 
show his colors. Go on, and God will bless e Mnh„met,) and that will expire 
you Also More Anon is doing a good < c About that time the or-
work ; may he be encouraged to continue > . f c ... •« f.i..
to do battle for the truth. I wish now to $ gan.zat.on of he feet-k.ngdom w•ill take
present a few quotations as to the breaking (Jaaoe', I fully sa is ec ■» .
of the loaf, as there seems to be a diversity tho whole '“6* of time and that makes
of views upon the subject. ^ of Dan-

Paul s Directions. < jej agajn . a]s0 Revelation xvii. 12-16, and
“Be you followers of me, even as I also j you will see the beast spoken of in conncc- 

am of Christ. Now I praise you, brethren, \ tion with the ten horns, 
that you remember me in all things, and 
keep the ordinances, as I delivered them to 
you." 1 Cor. ii. 1, 2.

Wm. P. Shockey.

For the Gospel Banner.

i

l

Jii.son Payne.

For the Gospel Banner.
“ The Kingdom of God is within yon.” 

Luke xvii. 20, 21.
Time or Observance.

“ And upon the first day of the week, 
when the disciples came together to break 
bread, Paul preached to them, ready to de
part.” Acts xx. 7.

This is part of tho answer of our Lord to 
a question of the Pharisees. It was not a 
question as to the nature of that kingdom, 
for all parties were agreed as to that; it 

“And they continued steadfastly in the j was as to the time of its coming. “And 
apostle’s doctrine and fellowship, and in (when he was demanded of the Pharisees 
breaking of breads and in prayers.” Acts ii. [ when the kingdom of God should come, he

answered,” etc. To understand the ques
tion and its bearings, let us consider what 

. m . , / arc the position and motives of the ques-
A ns. We learn first, that, the apostle de- Honors, and als0 of thc questioned, 

livered to them the ordinance, ; and sec- The Lord had been preachjng for fully 
ondly, the tunc to observe them; and three years it may be, “ Repent I for the 
thirdly, he praised them for faithfully ob- kin doJm of God isJat hand.” This was the 
serving them as he commanded them. , text of thi rince of prcnchcrg. To 
This is enough to satisfy every honest per- nlustrato and enforce it, was the work of 
son without further note or comment.

L. If. Chase.

Did they Obey?

42.
What do we learn from tiie above?

his life. By preaching, by teaching, by 
parable, and by warning and exhortation, he 
strove to arouse men to prepare for the 
mighty change that was impending, and 
thus followed up the work of John, “to 

Editor of the Gospel Banner jmake rcady a people prepared for the Lord,”
\ and not only so, he also illustrated his text, 

Dear Sir:—Permit me in your columns ) by sampling the powers of the world to 
to make a short reply to “ More Anon, s come, and by showing thc blessings of that 
In his observations on a piece written by kingdom, in the miracles and wonders and 
me, he says, that I am mistaken about the > sjgns which God did by him, in the midst 
times. I will here ask him some questions. < 0f the people. But the Pharisees were the

Yours in love,

For the Gospel Banner.
Queries.
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opposite of all this. They were covetous) For the Gospel Banner,
and derided him. They envied his popu-1 Correspondence.
ring quensdtionsd 'inThTmids’l'of hTil mighty Bb0' :rSincc my,1*st"otc in tho '
works they asked of him a sign from 1 haV? g‘T ? "umber of discourses
heaven! and now they come, like the scof- ,n. tbe nc"' chaPcl- !n ^st Lcba?°n.’ t0 
fere of the last days who say, “ Where is ™*«l c«igrog»tionS (quite large.) of Disci- 
the promise of his coming ?” and demand ’> ^ McU!0<1,sbi’ Un.vcreahsts. some of our 
of the Lord, when the kingdom of God i °"'n PC0P'°' I wo preachers were .n attend- 
should come? as if they had said-- You *ancc cach cvcnmS' f’ood ntlcnt,on was' 
are always preaching that the kingdom is 
at hand; there is no sign of it yet; tell us, 
when shall it come ?”

But the Lord answers them, not accord
ing to their folly. With that divine long-ass sz&fez sss, 51 >"-r“
theaSaddneh'S rkn.°'vl^Sc rcm0Ted At Sulphur-Spring meeting house, tho 
hon tw u • rU',ty •b0,Un ° TT' congregation was large; and some confessed
thor'ou^i*comprehension.” ”Tl^gn (b?f PThCr ^ 
of God comes not with observation,” and thsnple,) ^took umbrage i»t sits
therefore, the absence of its visible approach 1 n,V ,.e ’ .
was no ground lor their infidelity. “ Nei- v Pubb? £ °Lr,h a, T ,d„„a and
in'V/'“ Lo7 7’ ,in 7 fly °f|”itSti<i0m Ia number of discourses, to quite’largefon- 
"s’ “L° h°ve or, Lo flterel1 (there f ,,0 th’e bc‘st of at?ention

Rehn , f, ,-"’"i f0r ;i’ch, P0lnt,nS) to mv message. The church was comforted
Behold, the ki ngdom of God ,s among you !" yncouraged to pursue the path of life,
itke a li,M r yt’ TT y TCS- No which our leader has travelled, that they
inlr Ml -M0 “ grows bigger and h (he bi„hlands of glory. The

bigger, till with gradual size and blackness jJd d them ror their kindness to me 
t covers the whole horizon No, but as d mi with ,ifc at his coming, 

lightning comes, so does that kingdom come , V (he first Sundav in November
eanmnnN r™"°nu fV*,, ? with the saints in Decatur, Mich., to theircame on Noah s world and the destruction fort and min0. And at 10 P. M. I took
Snn nf M ‘n ,hc .dayB °.f.Lo ■ 80 sbal! tbc my leave of them, and for my own sweet
Son of Man come in h,s kingdom. This is y ict ll01I)Ci and after a long, but

fTuiT C snbjucti 7 ‘ l0, ,,m pleasant ride, (made so by a sharp and in- 
hat hath shall be given,” and “ wheni they f ti discl,ssion, which 1 had with a

were alone he expounded all things to his ----- } freachcd home at 7i P. M„ having
disciples ’ So also here, he explains een’'al)Sent eight weeks and five days, 
hem and to us the suddenness of his com- iven son)c=thirty specches. 

mg; and to the parable of the importunate ^ Tclam\ havc been hard at 
widow he adds the promise that when worU preparing for winter, and preaching 
God does begin he will speedily avenge his „„ Sl|nFd B Truth has taken effect. On 
own elect. ior a shoit work will the p ;da„ iast f immersed one in the pure 
Lord make upon the earth.” “ To you who / of Ni R. y. Lvox.
are troubled, rest with us, when the Lord ’ °
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with 
his mighty angels in flaming fire taking
vengeance.” ) In the Ambassador for November, we

The above is the true meaning of the j observe a citicism under the heading, 
passage, as I have been taught. 1 “ Touch me not,” by W. Ellis, of Edinburgh.

Dundee, Scotland. D. Lindsay. ) We are happy to find that Bro. Ellis agrees
with us in reference to the account given by 

If we are poor in this world, it may f Matthew and John being one and the same, 
be the Lord's providence; but if we are ) and therefore concludes with us, that the 
poor in grace, it is surely our own fault. j two Marys “did more than touch Jesus,” as 

[^Christ's love is the church’s fire; j they actually “came and held him by the 
thither bring thy heart when it is cold, \ feet and worshipped him. We also agree 
frozen and dead ; meditate on his love, and q with him that no solution of the apparant 
pray until you can say, “He loved me and > difficulty can be obtained from the law of 
gave himself for me.” * Moses, which interdicts the touching of dead

given to my message.
I offered to prove the final salvation ofall 

men, if any man would prove to me from 
the writings of the prophets or the apostles, 
that man has an immortal soul, or that the 
entire race of the first Adam, will have a

!
)

'

fi
| ‘‘Touch Me Not.” .

I

I
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ladies, and because that law cannot be ap-J 5- It contains the most remote antiquities 
piicable to Jesus, for at that time he was < and the most remarkable events, 
neither a dead body or an unclean bodv ; | G. It is a complete code of laws, a perfect 

* his flesh was then perfectly free from sin, j body of divinity, an unequalled narrative a 
and was therefore a pure offering, ready for, book of biography, a book of travels, a book 
presentation to the Father. We are ’ also of voyages, the best covenant ever made, the 
happy to agree with Bro. Ellison the mean- best deed ever written, 
ing of the Greek word hapto, in this case \ 7. lt is the best evcr executed ; the
meaning detention. But we would respect- > best testament ever signed; the young 
fully suggest to him that he has overlooked { man’s best companion ; the school boy's 
the important fact that out Lord does not) best instructor; the ignorant man’s dic- 

the verb in the active voice, hapto but J tionarjr. 
haplomai. No\y the imperative mood, in < 8- II promises an eternal reward to the
the active voice, is hapte, second person S Faithful and believing, 
singular, and in the middle voice haptnv. ( 0. But that which crowns all is the Au-
So, on a re-examination of the text, we find j thor, “ with whom there is no variableness, 
our Lord speaks in the middle voice. Had J neither shadow of turning.” 
he said haptc, the detention would certainly . 
have been applicable to himself; but using? A Great Cathedral.—The Roman 
the middle voice the detention can only* Catholics of London are about to erect a 
apply to the person spoken to. Hapto, sig- ■! cathedral that will rival any of the cathed- 
nifics, to lay hold of, to tic up, to fasten up, j ™ls of the continant. The site selected is 
etc., while hnptnmai reflects the action back < Westminster, near Buckingham Palaca. 
upon one’s self, and signifies to hang one’s \ Thc building is professedly a memorial to 
self to an object, to fasten one’s self on, etc. thc bite Cardinal Wiseman, who styled him- 
Thercfore, if we are to understand thc word self, as docs his successor. Archbishop of 
as referring to detention, which is undoubt- i Westminster. It is said that it will be even- 
edly correct, we are compelled to add thyself) tually the most spacious and attractive cathe- 
to the word detain, as that is most certainly \dral in the world. The ground alone which 
included. Thc literal meaning of his words il is to occupy has cost no less than $200,000. 
would then, be, “detain not thyself with me, JR "’ill be thc first recognized Roman Cath- 
bccause I have not yet ascended to my! 0,>c Cathedral in England since the days of 
Father, go, porenou (middle voice,) take thy- j Queen Mary, 
self away to my brethren, and say to them,” 
etc. The angel had just hurried the
o/f.by telling them to go quickly to his dis- \ rsf* Be prudent, and be silent, 
c*pics and tell them that he had been raised,
(passive voice,) now our Lord repeats the 
injunction to Mary, telling her not to detain j A good conscience is a continual
herself, but to take herself away to his j feast, and a peaceful mind thc outpost of 
brethren, because he had not ascended; and heaven.
for that reason they would sec him before < \w_
he did ascend, and thus be witnesses of the j is heard, 
resurrection from the dead of the very same j they to him.
Jesus that was crucified, dead and buried.) (ggr* None should despair, because God 
This appears to us to be the plain common j can help them. None should presume, be- 
sense view of the matter, and we think that (cause God can cross them.
Bro. Ellis will readily admit that ye have ^ The Hindoos extend their hospital- 
givcn a correct rendering of the verb in the (fty to their enemies, saying: The tree docs 
middle voice, when he comes to a re-exam- not withdraw its shade even from the wood- 
mation of thc passage.—W. II. H., in Mar- cuttcr.
turion. Prayer is ever profitable ; at night

it is our covering; in the morning it is our 
armor. Prayer should be the key of thc

1. It is a book of laws to show the right j day, and the lock of thc night. %
and wrong. j (cgT* A little Swedish girl was walking

2. A book of wisdom, that makes the) with her father one night under the starry
) sky, and intently meditating upon thc

3. A book of truth, which detects all hu- ^ glories of heaven. At last, looking up to 
man errors.

4. It is the most authentic and entertain- \ thinking, if the wrong side of heaven is so
ing history ever published. 1 beautiful, what will the right sido be ?”

473
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Better the feet slip than the tongue.

Jgp* A talkative man neither hears nor 
lie won’t listen to others, nor

Riches of the Bible.

foolish wise.

the sky, she said, ** Father, I have been
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